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^Highway Funds Inadequate to Take

Care of Increased Transportation

Demands Arising in District VIII

By E. Q. SULLIVAN, District Engineer

Road Building

Lags Behind
Traffic Rise

STATE Highway District VIII comprises the area occu-

pied by San Bernardino County and the populous
western half of Riverside County. (The eastern half

of Riverside County is included in District XI.) The mileage

of State highways in the district is approximately 1340 miles,

of which 93 miles are within the limits of incorporated cities.

This mileage is approximately 10 per cent of the total of the

State Highway System.
Topography of District VIII is such that we have valley,

foothill, mountain and desert roads. Climatic conditions vary
from the extreme summer heat of the desert to extreme win-

ter cold and snow in the mountain area.

The status of improvement of the roads in the district,

exclusive of bridge decks and city streets, is

:

33 miles, or 2.7%, unimproved and unoiled earth

roads.

700 miles, or 56.1%, temporary oil surfacing and obso-

1 lete pavements, inferior as to

grade and alignment.

410 miles, or 32.9%, intermediate type surface.

104 miles, or 8.3%, high type pavement.

There are 333 bridges in the district with a total length

of 25,300 lineal feet, or 4.8 miles.

There are 58 railroad grade crossings and 14 grade sepa-

ration structures in the district. Many of the grade crossings

on important routes are extremely hazardous and should be
eliminated.

Much of the mileage of highways in District VIII con-

sists of roads taken over from the counties. It was the custom
of counties for a great manj' years to construct "dips" in

place of bridges and culverts, in view of the light traffic and
slow movement of vehicles. This custom was also followed in

the early construction of some of the light traffic State high-

ways, though in late years, because of increased volume of

traffic and greatly increased speed of traffic, the construction

of highways containing "dips" has been discontinued. There
are now in District VIII approximately 450 miles of high-

way where "dips" are the principal provision for water
crossing the highways. "Dips" in the original highways
served fairly well when the maximum speed permitted by the

law was 30 miles per hour, but with the present high speed
of motor vehicles, every "dip" is a potential menace and
must be eliminated at the earliest possible time.

The close proximity of the Los Angeles metropolitan
area has started the development of "ribbon cities" along
the principal highways entering District VIII from Los
Angeles area. This development has made mandatory the
early securing of wide rights of way. Ten years ago rights

of way were donated by the abutting property owners because'

.*

_.... ,. TECHNOLOGY
(Continued on page 7)

Top— Dips on Highland Avenue on Route 190, San Bernar-

dino. Center—Narrow bridge on Base Line Avenue between
San Bernardino and Redlands. Bottom—Winding grade near

summit leading from Cajon Pass to Lake Arrowhead.

1529936
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FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works
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Frank W. Clark Takes Office

As Director of Public Works

Ax AUTHORITY on the con-

st ruction of highways, dams,
" levees and public buildings and

a student of flood control, irrigation

and drainage work, Frank W. Clark,

for many years a business executive

of Los Angeles, this month assumed

the duties of Director of the Depart-

ment of Public "Works.

Mr. Clark has relinquished his pri-

vate business interests to devote his

entire attention to State service.

Drafted into his new position by Gov-

ernor Culbert L. Olson, Mr. Clark,

long interested in governmental af-

fairs, lias accepted public office for the

first time. He succeeds Earl Lee

Kelly, resigned.

In a formal statement announcing

the appointment of his Director of

Public Works, Governor Olson said

:

OFFICE SOUGHT THE MAN

"My selection of Frank W. Clark

for the position of Director of Public

Works is a case of the office seeking

the man. I feel that I am fortunate

and that the State is fortunate in se-

curing the service of Mr. Clark.

"I have been personalty acquainted

with ilr. Clark for about 15 years.

He is a man of unquestioned integrity,

high ideals and sincerity of purpose;

and he has enjoyed that reputation

throughout his active life in the field

of industry.

"He is 46 years of age; has been

a resident of California for 34 years.

His education, training and experi-

ence especially qualify him for this

position.

FAMILI.\B WITH PROBLEMS

"He has had years of experience

in, and is familiar with, all phases of

construction work, including highway

and road building, dam and levee con-

struction, public buildings and all

forms of flood control, irrigation and

drainage work ; in connection with all

of which he has been an eminently

successful business executive.

!

Entrance to Public Works Building in

Sacramento

He is familiar with the problems

both physical and financial, of all

California's irrigation districts now
in great need of constructive State

.services.

"He has never sought public office,

but has taken a deep interest in the

cause of jirogressive government; and

it is a gratifying circumstance to me
tliat he has always been liberal in his

political philosophy, and is an ardent,

progressive Democrat.

HONOR TO SERVE STATE

"In taking this position, Mr. Clark

is disassociating himself from all pri-

vate business interests and connec-

tions. His sole interest will be to

give to the State of California the

splendid service he is competent to

render in our Department of Public

Works.

"I do not believe any State ap-

pointee ever took office in California

with a more thorough knowledge of its

duties and with greater ability to per-

form them than has Mr. Clark for this

position."

In accepting the appointment, Mr.

Clark said

:

"I know our new Governor well.

He knows me. We both recognize

the magnitude and importance of the

office of Director of the Department

of Public Works.

"I feel certain that if Governor

Olson had not felt confident I would

honestly and could efficiently handle

the affairs of this important depart-

ment, he w(nild not have asked me to

be its director.

"If I had not believed the manner

ill which I will fulfill the duties of

this office would at all times reflect

further credit upon the administra-

tion of Governor Olson I would not

have accepted the appointment.

"I fully appreciate the honor and

am grateful for the privilege of serv-

ing the people of California under

this trulv great man.

California Hightvays and Public Works (January 1939)
[Three]



Top—Narrow posted bridge on Areata

to Redding highway, 3 miles east of

Areata. About 1800 vehicles use this

bridge each day. Centei Sharp, revers-

ing curves on steep grade two miles south

of Orick on Redwood Highway. Bottom

—

Narrow, one-way suspension bridge, 15

miles east of Areata on Areata to Redding

highway.

Many Roads in I

By E. R. GREd

THE nortlnvesterii portion of the

State, widely known as the

Redwood Empire, including the

counties of Lake, Mendocino, Hum-
boldt, Del Norte, and portions of

Siskij'ou and Trinity, comprise the

territory within State Highway Dis-

trict I.

The entire area is mountainous

and quite rugged with consequent

high cost per mile in constructing

highways adequate for modern traffic

needs. For this reason it is an unde-

niable fact that reconstruction of

State highways, both primary and

secondary, to modern or even ade-

quate standards has not kept pace

with requirements of the motoring

public.

District I has the unenviable dis-

tinction of having within its borders

a disproportionate large percentage

of unoiled road surfaces that now
remain in the State Highway System.

The entire district is subject to ex-

tremely heavy rainfall, being well

over 100 inches in many portions dur-

ing the winter of 1937-38 and at one

recording station only, that being in

Lake County, was the rainfall less

than .50 inches. Precipitation in this

amount combined with heavy grading

makes slides inevitable. The removal

of these slides alone places a heavy

tiurden on the already overtaxed

linances of the Department as can be

readily understood when it is to be

noted " that the cost of this item in

District I amounted to .$599,357 as

a result of the wet winter of 1937-38.

Inadequate road surfacing through-

out the district and snow removal in

many portions further add to main-

tenance costs, which costs necessarily

defer much needed reconstruction of

obsolete highways, railroad grade sep-

[Four] (January 19)9 ) California Highways and Public Works



Top—Sharp curves onto narrow bridge

across Long Valley Creek on Redwood

Highway between Willits and Laytonville.

Center—Scene of many accidents on Red-

wood Highway one-half mile north of

Richardson's Grove. Bottom—Sharp curve

8 miles north of Garberville on Redwood

Highway. Summer traffic is 3500 cars per

day on this section.

rict I Inadequate

district tngineer

arations, and a staggering number
of entirely inadequate bridges.

The chief industry and products

of the Redwood Empire are lumber-

ing, dairy products, fisheries, stock

raising, and in the southern portion,

fruit and wines, tlie greater part of

which must reach their market by use

of the Redwood Highway, U. S. 101.

Rail service is not at all dependable
during the winter season. The
Northwestern Pacific, the only rail-

road serving this territory, was out

of service by reason of slides and
washouts from November 9 to Novem-
ber 25, December 10 to December 28,

and from February 3 to April 16 dur-

ing the pa.st winter. During this

period the entire area tributary to

the northern 200 miles was wliolly

dependent on this one highwaj' for

its transportation sj^stem.

Before the completion of the North-
western Pacific Railroad to Eureka in

191.5 and the Redwood Highway in

1918, Humboldt, Del Norte, the west-

ern portions of Siskiyou and Trinity

counties, and the northern portion of

Mendocino County were served by a

fleet of coastal steamers, but this

service has been discontinued since

that date except for a very limited

number wholly engaged in the trans-

portation of lumber, and State High-
ways, principally the Redwood High-
way, have assumed the major burden
of all transportation.

From the above facts it is convinc-

ingly apparent that this arterial

highway, comprising 325 miles of

the total of 365 mile.s of primary mile-

age in the district, must be modern-
ized and brought to adequate stand-

ards as fast as available funds will

permit ; first, because it is indispensa-

(Continued on page 17)
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1—Section of Benton Road, Route 40, Mono County. 2

—

Box Canyon on Westgard Pass, Inyo County, too narrow for

safety. 3—This Section of Route 40 near Mono Mills, con-
nects U. S. 6 and Yosemite National Park. 4—Narrow,
crooked road through June Lake Village in Mono County.
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District IX Needs $19,000,000

By S. W. LOWDEN, Acting District Engineer

THE area comprisiiijr District IX of the Division of High-
ways extends 330 miles northerly from the Los Angeles
County line on the Mojave Desert to the Alpine County

line near Topaz Lake. Bordering the westerly district

boundary are the crests of the Sierra Nevada Mountain Range
containing a number of the highest peaks in the continental

United States. The eastern boundary follows the California-

Nevada state boundary to a point 25 miles northerly of Calada

near the Barstow-Las Vegas Highway.
Encompassed within this gigantic triangle are 18,756 square

miles, or 12 per cent of the entire area of the State of Cali-

fornia included within the counties of Inyo, Mono and a por-

tion of Kern.

The problem of providing an adequate highway service to

this area is of particular interest to the highway engineer.

The highway's traversing this land of contrast are so diversified

as to constitute an entire range from extreme desert conditions

to the ruggedness of the High Sierra, and from depressions

below sea level to elevations of 10,000 feet.

This diversity of physical characteristics requires a very

thorough study in order that the utmost in economy of expendi-

ture consistent with maximum safety and service may be

obtained. In portions of the district rain or snow is practically

unknown while in the mountainous sections it is not uncom-
mon to encounter snow drifts reaching depths of 25 to 40 feet.

The temperature range has a great influence on the cost of

highway operations both from a construction and maintenance

standpoint.

Authentic readings indicate that a high of 134 degrees F.

has been recorded in Death Valley in the eastern portion of the

district while ranges from 120 degrees F. to 125 degrees F.

are encountered each season. For the low, the record is at

Bridgeport, where a minus 46 degree F. has of recent years

been reached, while minus 30 degrees to 35 degrees is of fre-

ipient occurrence.

The mileage of the State Highway System within the district

is 800 miles, or approximatel.y 6 per cent of the State total that

have been brought to the following standards of improvement.

Miles
considered

I'nimproved and unoiled earth roads 100
Oiled earth roads inadequate as to width, alignment and

grades 530
Intermediate type surface with satisfactory width, align-

ment and grades for present demands but soon requir-

ing restoration of surface and increased safety

provisions 170

Total 800

.S4 Bridges unsatisfactory as to width and structurally •

10 Bridges satisfactory for present service

Drainage Dips requiring reconstruction to satisfactorily

serve present traffic demands 1.0

The highways of the district render a variety of services, the

principal route being a portion of the 3 Flags Highways (U. S.

395) , extending from Canada to Jlexico. Within California this

portion connects the city of Reno -with the city of Los Angeles

as well as carrying a heavy traffic from the western States of

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah, Montana and Wyoming.
(Continued on page 111
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Road Funds Inadequate

to Care for Traffic Increases

(Continued from page 1)

of the benefit to abiittiiij;' property by the eoiistniction of high-

ways. The developnient of "ribbon cities" along the liighways

has made impossible the securing of right of way by donation

and the widening of rights of way lias become an extremely

ditlicidt and costly procedure.

Light rainfall and excellent subgradc conditions for most of

the area in District VIII has in the past made possible the use

of light bitunnnous surfaces. "With a continued increase of

heavier truck loads and greater uiunbers of trucks to serve the

metropolitan area, these light surfaces will have to be replaced

with heavier pavenunits.

Bridge construction in District VIII is not keeping up with

requirenu'iits. A nund)er of bridge decks and the approaches

are obsolete and entirely inadequate to serve traffic properly.

Narrow bridges with restricted sight distance are prevalent.

It is estimated that to put the roads and bridges in District

VIII in condition to adequately serve present traffic and con-

struct essential grade separations, would require:

720 miles of new construction, totaling $31,300,000.

217 miles of reconstruction, totaling $5,800,000.

10,500 lineal feet of bridges, totaling $2,450,000.

10 grade separation structures, totaling $800,000.

The gjand total required is $40,350,000.

District VIII is bordered on the west by Los xVugeles County.
The county line is only thirty-three miles from the Los Angeles
City Hall. Three transcontinental highways entering South-

ern California and terminating in Los Angeles, cross District

VIII. There is an ever increasing flow of traffic on these trans-

continental highwa.ys.

The San Jacinto mountain resorts in Riverside County and
the San Bernardino mountain resorts in San Bernardino
County are each about two hours' drive from the center of Los
Angeles. These mountain resorts have the largest concentra-

tion of mountain homes of any similar National Forest area in

the United States. This vast pleasure area must be provided
with adequate highways.
During the past few j'ears there has been a remarkable recre-

ational development in the desert regions of District VIII.
Palm Springs, Twenty-Nine Palms and the North Mojave Desert
are becoming more popular each year. These regions are about
a three-hour trip from Los Angeles and heavy winter traffic

shuttles back and forth between these desert home areas and
Los Angeles in ever increasing volume.
Added to this, is the rapidly increasing truck traffic

cro.ssing District VIII from the Imperial Valley. There are al.so

increasing nundjers of freight trucks hauling manufactured
articles from the Los Angeles factories to supply Arizona and
Nevada.

It is apparent that sufficient construction funds can not be
obtained to provide the needs of the immediate future. The
continuously increasing demands of traffic are such that it

seems imperative that something must be done to increase eon-
sti-nction funds to at least keep pace with the increasing
demands.

1—Winding grades and hairpin turns on Carbon Canyon
Road, San Bernardino County. 2—Narrow bridge connect-
ing Cajon Pass witli San Bernardino Mountain resorts 3

—

Winding, narrow dirt road between Camp Seeley and Cedar
Springs. 4—Sharp curve and poor sight distance.

California Hightvays and Public Works (January 1939) [Seven]
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View of divided highway on U. S. 99 south of Bakersfield showing new lanes for southbound traffic on left separated from old high-
way by 26-foot strip. Islands for channelization of traffic mark the Maricopa-Taft intersection.

New Divided Highway Dedicated
WITH State diprnitaries, officials

of three southern San Joa-

quin Valley counties and rep-

resentative citizens from many sec-

tions of California participating, cere-

monies celebrating the completion of

tlie nineteen-mile stretch of four-lane

divided highway on U. S. 99 between
Bakersfield and Grapevine were held

at the northern end of the project,

eleven miles south of Bakersfield, on
December 16, last.

Following a luncheon given by the

Kern County Chamber of Commerce,
a cavalcade of automobiles fdled with
celebrants proceeded to the scene of

the dedicatory exercises where former
Covernor Frank F. Merriam officially

opened the new highway.
Construction of tlie four-lane pave-

ment between Bakersfield and Grape-
vine, dixided by a wide tree-jilanted

.strip, brings to motorists more safety

and driving comfort, and the longest

stretch of divided highway in the
State. To drive for miles without
meefincr a vehicle coming from the
nnpfisite direction does much to re-

lieve the strain of driving. Particu-

larly is this true at night. On the

new highway there will be no head-

light glare of approaching vehicles

and cars to be overtaken can be seen

at much greater distances.

These advantages have been made
possible by the construction of a high-

way with 2.3 feet of asphaltic concrete

pavement parallel to the existing

route. Twenty-six feet separates the

pavement carrying north bound
traffic from the new pavement which
is used exclusively for south bound
traffic.

Along a large portion of this 26-

foot dividing strip are trees planted
over twenty years ago, which were
brought to maturity in this semi-arid

area only after great difficulty and
expense. These trees, planted by
Kern County shortly after the

original State Highway was con-
si i-iic!ed, are of many varieties includ-

ing Black Walnut, Olives and Palms.
Planted as a liighway improvement

project and to furnish shade to

mntoi-ists wishing to jiark under their

branches, the trees now plaj' an im-

I)ortant part on this modern divided

highway. So completely do they

serve as a screen between the north
bound and south boimd traffic that

all head light glare is eliminated.

With the divided one-way highways
a great saving to motorists in time
and patience has been accomplished.

It is no longer necessary to trail a

slow moving truck, waiting for a

chance to get out in the lane of ap-

proaching traffic, and run aliead of

the low speed vehicle.

Nearly 17 per cent of the vehicles

using this highwaj' are trucks. Traffic

on the route has increased steadily

since the original highway was con-

structed in 1915. In 1918 a traffic

count showed 398 vehicles in 16

hours ; by 1928 the number of vehicles
_

had increased to 2526.

During the next ten years the

traffic more than doubled for the 1938
count recorded 5685 vehicles. What
the next ten years will bring we can
only guess, but we are sure that the

increase will be considerable.

The 19 miles of divided highway
is only a link in the great transpor-

(Continued on page 10)
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Two views of divided highway on U. S. 99 south of Bakersfield. The upper picture looking south shows the point where the curbed,crushed stone narrow dividing strip ends and wider tree covered separation divides the two lanes. In lower picture the dividing strip
IS located at center of old highway. Here the State owned wide, tree-bordered right of way that permitted extra traffic lanes to be

California Highways and Public Works (January 1939) iNinel
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The new lanes for southbound traffic, at left, just added to the divided highway south of Bakersfield are shown at a point where they
are separated at a different level from the old highway on right now reserved for northbound traffic.

tatioii route. V. S. Dt), which connects

the Metropolitan Area of Los Angeles
and tlie Port of Los Angeles with the

productive San Joaquin and Sacra-

mento Valleys, and the San Francisco

Bay region.

The opening of the new inijirove-

ment was naturally of great intei-est

to the people of Kern and other coun-

ties in the San Joaquin Valley and
many turned out to attend tlie cere-

mony. A chain of artificial wild

flower.s held by three little girls was
stretched across tlie new highway.
The picking of a flower in this chain

by former Governor Jlerriam broke

the barrier and officially opened the

new highway.
A 100-piece band from Kern Coun-

ty Union Pligh Scliool and Junior
College furnished mnsical selections.

Also participating in the ceremony
were the Kern County Rangei-s, led

by Captain Grady Cowart.
Alfred llarrell i)resided over the

ceremony. ^Iv. ^lerriam and Harry
A. llojikins of Taft, ex-Assistant

Director of Public "Works, were the

principal speakers.

Tho.se present at the celebration in-

cluded II. R. Judah. chairman, and
Philip A. Stanton, of the State Iligli-

way Commission ; E. E. East, Chief
Highway Engineer of the Automobile
Club of Southern California; C. E.

McStay, Field Secretary of the Auto-
mobile Club; Assemblyman Goi'don

Garland, representing Tulare and
Kings counties; J. G. Brown and C.

B. Allenbaugh, Supervisors of Tulare
County ; Assemblj'man Rodney Tur-
ner and State Senator J. I. Wagv
of Kern County; R. M. Gillis, Coii-

structif)n Engineer, State Division of

Highways, Sacramento; S. W. Low-
den, Acting District Engineer, State

Division of Highways. Bishop; R. S.

Badger, District Construction Engi-
neer. Fresno; W. A. Collins, Chair-
man of the San Joaquin Council,

State Chamber of Commerce ; Super-
visors Roy Woollomes, Stanley Abel,

Jay Hinmau and George Parish of

Kern County; J. R. Benedict, presi-

dent of the Lindsay Chamber of

Commerce, and Walter Dranneck.
president of the Visalia Chambei- of

Commerce.

In addition to the many county
officials, representatives from several

cities and others attended, including
J. J. Philippe, Vi.salia City ]\laiiager;

Fred Nighbert, I'.akersfield City :\Ian-

ager; L. D. Bachelder, president of

the Ail-line Highway Association;
Charles Anger, managei- of the Cen-
tra] California Tourist Association;
Wesley Walden, commander of Prank
S. Reynolds Po.st, American Legion

;

Floyd IIoAve, Secretary of the Coal-

inga I'hamber of Commerce, and Her-
bert Arndt, secretary of the Taft
Cliamber of Commerce.
Arrangements for the ceremony

were made by Emory Gay Hoffman,
secretary of the Kern County Cham-
ber of Commerce, and Norman P.

Thompson, chairman of the highway
committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Bakersfield.

The new highway was built by
Griffith Company "for $461,075.09.

Don Evans was resident engineer for

the Division of Highways.

Bureau of Public Roads
Did Big Job Last Year

Over 15,000 miles of highway were
im])roved during the jiast fiscal year
in the jn-ogram administered by the
Bureau of Public Roads of the "U. S.

Department of Agriculture, according
to the animal report of the bureau.
The bureau also supervised the elimi-

nation of 711 grade crossings, recon-
sti'uction of 144 obsolete grade-cross-

ing .structures, and protection of 744
crossings by signs and signals.

The greater portion of the work
was done in cooperation with State

highway departments and in this way
12,12!) miles of highway was im-
proved.

[Ten] (l,n,„arr I9J9I California Hightvays and Public Works



District IX Needs the Sum of $19,000,000
(<-oiUinutMl from pa^:o r.)

Another iniportaiit interstate route

is U. S. G, enterinp: California

ilirdiij-li IMontfi'oniery Pass and carry-

insr a rapidly increasing traffic fi'om

niidwestern and eastern states.

This route is of major military im-

]i(irtance in that it is the shortest and
most feasible lii<:rlnvay between the

Naval Arsenal locateil near Haw-
thorne, Nevada, and southern Cali-

fornia ports and in a case of inter-

national disturbance wonld immedi-
ately be subjected to a very heavy
and hi<rh speed traffic.

The remainin!; routes serve impor-

tant recreational areas as well as an
extensive mininjr industry and with

the recent ag-ricultnral rehabilitation

of the Owens Valley, a distinct farm
to market need.

The region of the High Sierra of

Inyo and Mono counties serves as

the recreational playground of many
people. An estimate compiled from
records of the Forest Service and
other agencies indicates that the regis-

tered and accounted for visitors for

recreation alone to this area exceeds
110,000 persons each summer. To
this must be added approximately
fiO.OOO visitors to the Death Valley
National IMonument each winter.

With the improvement of the high-

ways, winter snow sports are develop-
oping to such an extent that it is rea-

sonable to expect that within a very
few years this trafific demand will

reach proportions that will tax the
ability of the State to finance the
maintenance, in a snow free and trav-
elable condition, of the highways of
this district constructed to present
standards.

Except for a short distance, the

lack of railwa.y facilities within the

district places the ever increasing
burden of heavy hauling directly

upon the highways. The overloading
of the light type construction results

in a rapid deterioration of the sur-

face on the major routes that is re-

flected in high maintenance expendi-
tures and will eventually, as funds
can be provided, justify the increased
cost of a higher type of construction.

Comparable with other sections of

the State, an unusual condition ex-

ists within the district in that, in-

duced by desert alignment between
widely separated stopping points,

Farm to Market by
Truck

In Volume 2L>, No. 4, of "The
Agricultural Situation", issued

by the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics of the TT. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, William
C. Crow says, "Large city mar-
kets now receive about half their

supply of fresh fruits and vege-

tables by motor truck. A sur-

vey in 1936 revealed that nearly

45 per cent of the supply of 40

large cities was transported by
motor—New York C!ity, about

40 per cent; Philadeliihia, 45;

Do.ston, 33^, The figures ranged
up to 72 per cent for Atlanta

and S3 for Los Angeles."

maximum speed is common. In order
to build a reasonable degree of .safety

into the highways it will be necessary
to reconstruct many miles to new
standards.

The problem of snow removal on
200 miles of highway at elevations

between 6000 and 9000 feet calls for

a rapidly increasing expenditure of

funds in order to keep pace with the

traffic demands a.s expressed in the

thought of the traveling public, that,

the routes should be comparatively
snow and ice free and open to travel

at all times without interruption.

This problem alone requires an ex-

penditure averaging $400 per mile

per year of maintenance funds for

highways located in the snow areas

together with other increased expend-
itures required to repair and restore

the light type surfacing damaged by
traiSc under adverse conditions.

Since the snow removal will con-

tinue to be an annual obligation, it

is obvious that in order to avoid a

much greater expense, a surfacing

adequate to meet the demands must
be provided.

Considering a period of ten years

it is estimated that to put the roads

and bridges within the district in

condition to serve present tratific and
with a reasonable allowance to cover

obsoleseence and expansion would
require

:

170 miles on which additional
surfaoinK and minor widcn-
inR will l)p nefossary $1,700,000

a to miles eonstruction (light

typo) and reeonstruction of

older and obsolete roads. - l.'i.nOO.OOO

!X) miles construction (heav5'

t.vpe) .'i.lOO.OOO

Bridges, drainage dips and
flood protection 400,000

Total required $19,000,000

The construction expenditures in

District IX for the period July 1,

1932, to June 30, 1938, total .'(!3,669,-

000, the average expendittire being

$511,500 each year. With past allo-

cations as a basis, it is evident that

without an increase in available

funds, a period of 38 years will be
required to bring the highways of the

district to a standard suitable to prop-
erly serve present demands.

Neither does this estimate contem-
plate the additions of mileage of

highways to the State System or pro-

vide for a change of type or stand-

ards to meet the development of traf-

fic service.

This problem is one of increa-sing-

ing importance that can only be satis-

factorily met by increased allocation

of funds that will permit an im-

provement of the highway system

with sufficient rapidity to overcome
deterioration of the present system

and for expansion to meet increased

usage.

Ed (In Chicago for Live Stock Exposi-

tion) : "Dull here, isn't it?"

George : "Dull ! Why. I almost wish I

had brought my wife along."

"Lay down, pup ; lay down," ordered the

man. "Good doggie—lay down, I say."

"You'll have to say, 'Lie down,' mister,"

declared a small bystander. "That's a Bos-

ton terrier."

The frugal Scot was taking his son for

a walk, when he said thoughtfully, "Son,
have you got on your Sunday boots?"

"Aye, Father," was the reply."

"Then take longer steps."

Farmer—Gosh ! You must be brave to

come down in a parachute in a hundred-mile

gale like this.

Stranger—I didn't come down in a para-

chute. I went up with a tent.
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California Protects Gas Tax

Funds by Constitutional Act

By GEORGE T. McCOY, Assistant State Highway Engineer

BY UNJIISTAKABLE mandate
of the people of California,

gasoline tax funds henceforth
will be safe from diversion to other

purposes than highway construction

and maintenance.

Protection for these monej's was
written into the State Constitution by
the voters on November 8 when Con-

stitutional Amendment No. 28, re-

quiring that motor vehicle fuel tax

funds be used exclusively for pub-

lic street and highway purposes,

was approved by the electorate by
the overwhelming vote of 1,.505,043
to 766,06.3.

For many j'ears the motorists of

California have zealously guarded
their gas tax moneys. At a special

election held in 193-3 they emphat-
ically voted down two propositions

on the ballot proposing to divert

gasoline tax moneys. An initiative

proposition amending the constitu-

tion and designed to prevent diver-

sion was submitted to the voters

in 1936 but because of a section

requiring that the same tax be im-
posed upon Diesel motor vehicle

fuel as upon gasoline, a confusion
of issues involved in the propo-
sition resulted in its defeat.

STRONG ANTIDIVERSION PEELING

Constitutional amendments pre-

venting diversion of motor vehicle

revenues to nonhighway purposes
were approved by voters in three

States at the last general election,

namely, California, Michigan, and
New Ilanipsliire. A similar pro-
posal failed in Alabama by a nar-

row margin. The New Hampshire
proposal won by a five to one vote and
the ]\Iichigan amendment was carried
by more than 200,000. Indicative of

the strong antidiversion feeling in

California, Los Angeles County alone
voted 670,810 to 296,953 for the new
constitutional amendment.

Prior to the last election Kansas,
Minnesota, Colorado and Missouri had
written into their constitutions amend-

ments against diversion of gasoline

tax funds. Maine has banned diver-

sion and Nevada and Indiana legisla-

tures have initiated constitutional

amendments on the same subject to

be submitted to the people.

Undoubtedly there is a very defi-

nite trend throughout the country
against gasoline tax diversion. Ac-
cording to the Bureau of Public
Roads, more than one billion dollars

GEORGE T. McCOY

have been diverted from highwaj' pur-
poses since diversion became a prac-

tice.

FIKST MOTOK VEUICLE TAX

The first law imposing motor vehi-

cle registration fees was enacted in

New York State in 1901. Similar
legislation followed in Massachusetts
in 1903 and in five other States in

1905. By 1913, every State in the

Union and the District of Columbia
was collecting a motor license fee with
levees for that year totaling eight
million dollars. In early stages,

motor vehicle fees were not imposed
for revenue purposes but were levied
merely to provide facilities for the
protection of per.sons and property
such as the registration of vehicles

and the prevention of theft. For this

reason, funds sufficient to cover only
expenses and administrative costs

were raised.

As early as 1914. however, 41

States were using motor vehicle

registration collections for highway
purposes ; and by the following

year jiraetically 90 per cent of the

total revenues so derived was ap-

plied to road work. A tendency to

make small diversions from regis-

tration fees became apparent as

early as 1916, but as a rule mo.st

States followed the original policy

of utilizing the funds for the ad-

ministration of such registrations,

policing and the iirevention of

theft. With the increase of collec-

tions, the surplus was generally

used for highway construction and
maintenance.

OREGON STARTS GAS TAX

Oregon initiated the first gaso-

line tax in 1919 and was followed

by North Dakota, New Mexico, and
Colorado. These initial statutes

except in North Dakota generally

provided that the collections must
be u.sed for highway purposes.

This practice was rather consist-

ently followed for a number of

years. Records indicate that it was
the general practice of most States

until comparatively recent years

to refrain from the application
of motor vehicle fees and gasoline

taxes to other than highway purposes.

Dui'ing the last seven years, however,
diiiiinisliing State revenues encour-

aged legislators to re.sort to motor
vehicle taxes as a fruitful source of

funds for all manner of expenditures
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unrelated to constructing highways.

The federal government was com-

pelled to register its opposition to di-

version of motor vehicle funds and
the Ilayden-Cartwright Act of 1934

was the result.

Section 12 of the Hayden-Cart-
wright Act provides that States di-

verting highway funds shall be penal-

ized not to exceed one-third of the

federal aid allotments for highways.

Several eastern States have felt the

sting of the Ilayden-Cartwright Act.

STATES PENALIZED

Diversion in ]\Iassach\isetts caiised

the government to withhold .'(!472,862

of tlie federal aid apportionment of

$3,171,423 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1938. Under similar cir-

cumstances .$250,000 was deducted
from the apportionment to New Jer-

sey for the fiscal year 1937. Mary-
land, Pennsylvania and Georgia were
penalized. There is a strong senti-

ment in congress for increasing the

penalty imposed for diversion to two-

thirds of the apportionments or denj'-

ing federal aid altogether to States

that persist in the practice of divert-

ing their own gasoline and other
motor vehicle tax revenues to non-
highway purposes.

The Ilayden-Cartwright Act is an
immistakable warning to legislatures

to turn a deaf ear to proposals for di-

version. In California, the people
have taken the matter into their o^vn

hands and now with constitutional

safeguards for gasoline taxes, there

is no need to fear the imposition of

federal penalties even though some
future legislatures might be inclined

to find a way around the constitution

to divert highway funds.

California's new amendment
California's new amendment adds

an article, numbered 28, to the State
Constitution relating to the purposes
for which motor vehicle fees and
motor vehicle fuel taxes can be ex-

pended. The article must be con-

sidered in its entirety.

Section 1. This section relates

only to motor vehicle fuel taxes now
or hereafter imposed. It provides
that the revenues from such fuel
taxes, over and above the cost of col-

lection and making any refunds au-
thorized by law, shall be used first

for highway purposes. It permits,
however, the use of not more than the
revenue from one-fifth of one cent
per gallon tax to be used in aid of
special assessments where the dis-

tricts for which the assessments are
levied were initiated i)rior to Jan-
uary 1, 1933.

This latter provision merely con-
tinues in elfect the provisions of the
law in effect at the time the constitu-

tional amendment was adopted.

tax distribution

The constitutional amendment does
not interfere in any way with the
power of the legislature to distribute

the revenues from motor vehicle fuel

taxation to various governmental
agencies. The present allocation is

that the counties receive the revenue
from one cent per gallon gasoline tax
wliile the State receives the revenue
from two cents per gallon gasoliue

tax. From the State's portiou, how-
ever, the revenue from one-half cent
mu.st be spent within city limits. The
revenue from one-quarter cent, one-
half of this latter amount, mu.st be
spent on State highways within cities,

while the revenue from the other one-

quarter cent may be spent on city

streets outside of the State highway
system. The constitutional amend-
ment does not in any way limit the
power of the legislature to alter this

present allocation, that is, the legis-

lature may give the counties more
than one cent or restrict them to less

than one cent if it so desires, and like-

wise may change city allocations.

limits use of fund
In 1933, legislation was enacted

permitting the use of twenty per cent

of the counties' share of the gasoline

taxes to be used to aid special assess-

ment districts, and the money in

many counties has been so used since

that time. The provision in the con-

stitutional amendment merely permits
that use to continue but it limits the

special assessments to be aided to

those in existence on January 1, 1933.

If the aid to special assessment dis-

tricts could be considered a diversion,

the diversion occurred by the 1933
legislation and the constitutional

amendment prohibits any further use
for this purpose. As soon as the

bonds for which the special assess-

ments were levied are paid off, there

will be no further use of motor vehi-

cle fuel revenue for this purpose.

registration fees

Section 2. This section deals with
motor vehicle registration fees and
any future taxes that may be levied

upon motor vehicles.

This money is first to be used to

carry out the powers and duties im-

l)osed on the Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment, that is, registration and en-

forcement. It is also to be available

for highway purposes to tlie same ex-

tent as the motor vehicle fuel reve-

nues referred to in section 1.

As is true with respect to the motor
vehicle fuel revenues, tlie power of

the legislature to divide this money
between the counties and the State is

left undisturbed. Under the existing

set up, a little over a third of the
money is available for the support of

the Motor Vehicle Department and
the remainder is divided equally
between the State and counties.

Ever since 1927 the counties have
been authorized to use all or any
portion of the funds received from
this source to pay off general county
bonds which have been issued for
highway purposes. For example, Ala-

meda County many years ago pledged
its motor vehicle revenues to pay off

the bonds issued for the Broadway
Low Level Tunnel. The amendment
merely permits this to continue, but
provides that the money may not be
used to pay off any bonds which were
issued after January 1, 193.5.

legal borrowing

By the 1933 legislation authorizing
the revenue from twenty per cent of

one cent per gallon gasoline tax to be
used for special assessment relief, the

counties were permitted to use all of

their motor vehicle fee money for this

purpose. The constitutional amend-
ment permits this to continue except

that it can not be used for any special

assessment relief except where the

special assessment district was ini-

tiated prior to January 1, 1933.

Section 3. This merely affirms the

power of the legislature to pi-ovide for

the expenditure of the money by the

State or by the counties or by the

cities of the State. It also permits

the temporary loaning to the general

fund of the revenues so raised but
provides that the loans must be re-

paid. This is done for the reason that

section 444 of the Political Code now
authorizes such borrowing and the

constitutional amendment merely con-

tinues the effectiveness of that sec-

tion.

revenues protected

Section 4. This is designed to

protect all of the existing revenues to

the State general fund which might
possibly be affected by sections 1 and
2. The whole purpose of the eonsti-

( Continued on page 24)
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Highway Between Redlands and
Crystal Springs Realigned

By A. EVERETT SMITH, Assistant Hishway Ensineer

THE eoiistniction of a iiortioii

of State Highway on Route 26.

l)et\veeii Crystal Spi-iii<rs and
Kedland.s in San Bernardino County
was completed on November 1, 1938.

The roadbed was constructed on
new alignment, to modern standards,
wliii'h cliniinated numerous sharj).

horizontal and vertical cui'Ves in the

old road that were jiarticulai-ly liaz-

ardous to tratific.

(til 1lie old road the element of

liazard was amplified due to the

mixed nature of the traffic which con-

sists of fa.st passenrrer cars and nn-

consists of a 22-foot width of Port-

land cement concrete pavement bor-

dered by wide shoulders, to which a

road-mix surface treatment was
applied.

In connection with finishing' the

Portland cement concrete pavement,
the new finishing machine was used.

Exce|)t for the change in finishing

|irocedure due to facilitation of the

work by this machine, other phases

of construction activity were normal.
To construct the embankment on

the westerly one and three-quarters

miles of the project, approximately

approximately 4400 cubic yards of

Class "B" Portland cement concrete

was used in building two lanes of

pavement, each eleven feet in width
and about one and eight-tenths miles

in length. The road-mix surface

treated shoulders have a minimum
width of eight feet on each side of

the pavement.
The project beginning at New

AA'enue extends easterly through
Reservoir Canyon and continues on
up Crystal Springs Canyon to Crys-

tal Springs. This stretch of high-
way is the point where the westbound

NEW STATE HIGHWAY
CRYSTAL

SPRINGS

REDLANDS \
Sketch map showing realignment of State Highway 26 on the Redlands- Beaumont Route.

nieroiis ti'ucks ranging up to maxi-
mum legal weight and size. This
mixed traffic travels at varying rates

of speed, due to the limited tangent
distaiu-e between the sharp curves.

The faster cars had little. op])oi-tunity

to pass the heavier vehicles wliile

traveling at slow speeds in a lower
gear.

TRAFFIC XOT IXTKKRI'I'TKn

During construction, traffic, was
carried around the work on the old
road and on detours constructed for

this jnirpose.

The newly constructed highway

five million station yards of overhaul
were involved. For this work, four-

cubic-yard dump trucks were used
and were loaded by a two-yard power
shovel. The excavated material was
taken from the easterly portion of
the project in such manner as to form
a roadbed to a rough grade section,

that ma.v be used as a future align-

ment correction in the Crj'stal

Springs Canyon.
Adequate drainage was provided

for by placing corrugated metal pipes
and reinforced concrete box culverts.

From the beginning of the project
lo the cast city limits of Redlands,

traveler leaves the desert roads be-

hind and drives down Crystal

Springs Canyon to come upon delight-

ful orange groves, in strange contrast

to the arid lands of the desert area

through which he has passed.

Bids for the project, which is a link

in the Los Angeles to Imperial Val-

ley highway were opened on April

21. 19;lS. The contractor was the

Claude Fisher Company, Limited.

Mrs. I?l;ick : "Do you kuow \vli;\t liappcns

to little bo.vs who tell lies?"

Herbie : "Yes, Mother. Thpy get into

the show for ten cents, and travel for half

fare."
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View of a section of the improved alignment on State Route 26 through Reservoir Canyon where the highway enters the orange

grove area at the eastern entrance to the City of Redlands. The realignment eliminates steep and comb.ned vertical and horizontal

curves that presented dangerous conditions for traffic on the old highway. Part of the old routing may be seen at left.

Another view of a part of the new State Highway alignment through the valley below Crystal Springs in

'^lllZ°['.^;"'Z°z"nis^
East approach to the City of Redlands. On the old traveled road, seen at the right of the new highway, numerous sharp, horizontal

curves made dangerous driving conditions for the heavy traffic that this route carries.
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Combined aerial photo and artist's drawing of Bay Bridge and Terminal. Arrow indicates Terminal Building.

Bay Bridge Terminal Officially Opened

As THIS ISSUE of the magazine
goes to press, Governor Cul-

^bert L. Olson is scheduled to

officially dedicate the San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge terminal, initi-

ating train operations on the monu-
mental structure spanning San Fran-
cisco Bay.

One of the most impo.siug build-

ings in San Francisco, the Bridge

Railway terminal is on Mission street

between First and Fremont. Faced
with California granite, it is of rein-

forced concrete construction, modern
in line and so designed as to reduce

walking to a minimum. The distance

from track level to mezzanine (street-

car level) is approximately 10 feet;

fi-oiii mezzanine to ground floor an-

otlier ]() feet, making a total distance

of 20 feet from track to .street. Street-

cars rise from ground level to mezza-

nine on a ramp which provides for

three tracks.

There is a total of 14 stairs and 11

ramps within the structure, allowing
for a wide distribution of passengers,

within, while 15 street entrances and
exits into and from the terminal tend
to eliminate congestion without. These
give access to Beale, Fremont, First,

Mi.ssion, Natoma, and Minna near Sec-

ond street.

Approximately 60,000 persons, it

is conservatively estimated, will pass
through the Terminal daily.

Due to the convenience of the
Terminal location, 50 per cent of these

will be within walking distance of

their destinations. Tliis is comparable
to 25 per cent now within walking
distance from the Ferry Building
terminus.

Installation of all signal equipment
has boon coinpleted. Intcrurban Elec-

tric trains (S. P.) have completed
schooling their engineers on nightly
runs across tlie bridge from the east-

erly end to the Center Anchorage in

the West Baj^ crossing.

Inspection buildings in the East
Bay \-ard are well under way, with
major steel work completed, except for

the Key System structure.

The Bridge Railway's own tele-

phone system is installed. Tiie system
will involve in all 41 telephones, in-

cluding phones at tive crossovers on
the bridge proper, tlie tliree sub-

stations, and four tie stations.

The Bridge Railway was con-

structed by the State Department of

Public Works under the dii-ection of

Cliief Engineer C. II. Pnrcell.

An illustrated article showing inter-

ior views of the capacious new ter-

minal building will appear in a later

issue of tliis magazine together with
details of the dcdieation ceremonies.
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Many Roads in District I Inadequate
(Continued £roni page 5)

ble to tlie entire northwciitern portion

of the State and, secondly, its de-

velopment is of major importance to

the Stiite as a wliole in that it is an
important interstate road that has no
rival in scenic attraction and is the

magnet that draws many tliousands of

tourists to California each season to

view the magnificent groves of Se-

quoias throujih which it is con-

structed. Likewise, it is enjoyed by
many State residents living outside

the limits of the Redwood Empire
during their vacation periods.

Before the addition of approxi-

mately 6C00 miles to the State High-
way System in 1933 the reconstruc-

tion of tliis highway to an adequate
standard was planned to be an ac-

complished fact within a reasonable

period.

Secondarj' State highways within
the district make up most of Lake
County's road system. In jMendocino
County State Highway Riutes 5(5

and 48 are all important to a 100-mile

coastal section. While in the north-

ern area, State Routes 35, 20, 46 and
I S4 make up three laterals connecting
r. S. 101 with U. S. 99 and serve a
sparsely settled area of considerable
size.

In the following estimates of cost

to bring these secondary roads to an
adequate standard considerati')n was
given both to the rugged nature of

the terrain traversed and their rela-

tive importance to the State Highway
System, neither of which justified

their being constructed to the stand-

ards that would be considered ade-

quate in more populous and less

rugged portions of the State. But
regardless of alignment, all State

highwaj-s should be constructed with

passable widths and should have ade-

quate surfacing, and most of all

should have structures capable of

supporting legal loadings.

At this time there are 53 posted

bridges in the district, 44 of them
being on secondary highways. The
cost of their replacement with ade-

quate structures would require imme-
diate expenditures of •'i;5,055,000. In

all there are 931 miles of State high-

ways in District I, 365 miles being

primary and 566 miles secondary,

with a further classification as to type

of surfacing as follows

:

"Safe Travel on
the Highways Is a

Joint Enterprise'*

Have roadbuilders and traffic

engin^^eps tended to overstress the
possibility of accident reduction
through the construction and re-

construction of roads to modern
standards of design? We frequent-
ly read that the application of all

the engineering and traffic knowl-
edge we possess to the redesign of

our highway system would elimi-

nate an astonishingly large per-
centage oF hiqhway accidents.
Should we not reflect that an equal-
ly astonishing result might be
obtained if all drivers could be
made to apply the common sense
now exhibited by, let us say, up-
wards of 90 per cent of those using
the highways?

Pursuit of the praiseworthy ideal

of building the best and safest

highways possible should not lead

to the transfer to the highway engi-
neer of the entire responsibility, or

an overwhelmingly large share of

it, for the safe conduct of traffic

over the roads. The obligation is a

joint one. For his part, the engi-

neer is forced to think constantly
of the cost of modern highway im-
provements. He must place warn-
ings where he can not rebuild.

The driver's sense of responsi-
bility must keep up with the
engineer's. J. W. Vickrey, safety
engineer of the California Division

of Highways, recently put it this

way:
"The engineer will make frank

recognition of his responsibility to

so design, construct and maintain
the highways that they will to the

most reasonable degree require and
induce safe action on the part of

the driver.

"The driver at the same time
must never be permitted to forget

that the first and main responsi-

bility lies with him. So long as he
demands the right to drive a

machine that will respond to his

control, no amount of engineering

on the part of someone else will

ever provide him a guarantee of

safety."

—

Editorial in Better Roads
Mariazine.

Oiled earth

inferior

as to orade, Graveled
width, roads wth

alignment, linht oil

and drainage surfaces

IMi. % Mi, %
Primary.. 157 80 43.26

Secondary 154.67 27.3 118.9S 21.0 216.08 38.2

40.1

High type High type
Intermediate pavement pavement

types of in poor in good
surfacing condition condition

Mi, % Mi. % Mi. %
Primary. 159 77 43.8 15.38 4,22 26.28 7,2
Secondary. 61.75 10.9 1.55 3 7 05 1.2

Total . 221,52 ~23i 16,93 Ts 33,33 3.6

Bridges

Mi, % Miles

Primary 5 53 1.52 364,76

Secondary — 6 29 1.1 566.37

Total 11.82 1,3 931,13

For the reason that the relative

importance of the primary highway

system within the district would dic-

tate that its needs be given first con-

sideration in the matter of construc-

tion to adequate standards, the esti-

mated cost of reconstruction of the

two systems are separated in the fol-

lowing tabulation :

Mi.ofrd,
now

adequate
but will

Mi, of rd, require

inadequate reconstruction Mi. of rd,

for present within 20 adequate

traffic year period for future

Primary 159.64 192.09 13 02

Secondary 427.10 128.17 IHO

Total 586,74 320,26 24.12

% in miles 63 34.5 2,5

Est. cost to

reconstruct

roads now
aderratp but

Est. cost to inadequate Total est.

reconstruct fo' traffic in cost to

inadequate 20 year period reconstruct

roads including (motly for 20 year

r/w surfacing) per od

Primary .. $14,903,000 $7,555,000 $22,458,000

Secondary - 15.667,000 2,014.000 17,681,000

Total ... $30,570,000 $9,559,000 $40,139,000

Unimproved
and unoiled

earth roads

Mi, %

Sixteen States Share Work on

Central Valley Project

With heavy construction just be-

ginning, one-third of the States of

the United States are represented in

construction contracts awarded to

date on the Central Valley Project.

Thirty contracting firms from six-

teen states have shared the work so

far started or already completed, it

is announced by Walker R, Young,

Supervising Engineer for the United

States Bureau of Reclamation. Sev-

eral additional States are represented

in separate contracts for materials

and supplies required for the con-

struction.

Total . 154,67 16.6 118.98 12.8 373.i

Tourist: "How's business here-ahout?"

Native : "It's so quiet .vou can hear the

note.s at the banlc a block away drawing

interest."
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STATE TESTS ROAD DELINEATION
BY NEW REFLECTORrZED UNITS

By F. M. CARTER, Assistant Maintenance Engineer

THE Divisiidi of Higlnvays is

testing reflector units along
both sides of State Higlnvav 68,

r. S. 101 Bypass, Bay Shore High-
way from the South San Francisco
subway to Broadway. Burlingame.
Each reflector unit consists of three

discs If inelies in diameter, placed
one above the other in a vertical posi-

tion in an enameled frame 7| inches
high and '2i inches wide. These units
are placed on both sides of the .stand-

ard sight posts on both sides of the
highway at a height of approximately
40 inches above the pavement. The
sight posts are placed 100 feet apart
on tangents, 50 feet apart on curves,
and 10 feet from the edge of the pave-
ment.

This section of State Highway was
selected for the test becaiise the sight
posts were already in place. The
original reflector discs as placed on
the Bay Shore are made of "Lucite"
a synthetic resin. The first installa-

tion of .such vinits was made on state

highways in Michigan. Approxi-
matelj- sixty-five miles of the main
highway between Detroit and Lansing
Avas outlined by this reflector system.
Since this Michigan installation sev-

ei-al manufacturers have developed
reflecting units for the same purpose.

AID TO DRIVER

The reflector unit system is actuated
by the headlight of the approaching
vehicle and is designed primarily to

indicate to the driver the alignment of

tlie higlnvay and especially designate
ihe far edge of the area available to

liim. Tlie purpose of such designation
is to encourage the motori.st to drive

nearer the right-hand edge of his lane
and farther from the center line or the
right line of the lane adjacent to the
center of the traveled way on a four-

lane highway.
In perhaps a somewhat lesser degree

of return indication, the Division of

Highways has for many years used
white painted sight posts to delineate

the edge of available roadway along
embankments, aromid curves and at

the a]i]n-oach to bridges and sinnlar

h)catious wliere the roadway narrows.
These sight posts have proved very

beneficial to the motorist.

NEW REFLECTORS

A sinnlar assembly of three three-

inch red reflecting elements has been
standard for several years as clear-

ance markers at points where the

roadway is restricted by culverts,

trees, or bridges. Where .such red

clearance units are used, traffic always
passes to the left of the marker.
The test installation on the Bay

Shore, however, increases the return

indication, and with reflecting units

positioned on each side of the jiosts on

both sides of the highway, they advise

as to the width of the traversable area

given to the motorist.

By the aid of the return reflection

from these units, the sight of the

Reflectorized Sight Post now being tested.

driver is not held to the lane line on
his left and the glare of approaching
headlights is lessened. The momen-
tary darkness caused when an ap-
pi'oaching car passes is minimized bj-

the knowledge obtained, through
these reflector units, of location within
the lane of the nearness to the outside

edge of the traveled Avay.

ADVANTAGES OF SYSTEJI

The systematic installation nf tlie

reflector units over a stretch of high-

wa.v is planned so that should any unit
be invisible to the driver, notification

is given that some ob.ject occupies the
location at whicji the reflector unit is

obscured.

The proponents of the system of

reflector units make many claims
for their advantages and use. Some
of these are:

(a) To effectively outline or deline-

ate the highw^ay.

(b) Afford visual indication of pe-

destrians or parked vehicles.

(c) Indicates changes in direction of

the roadway ahead such as at

turns and over vertical curves.

These are disclosed and the
nature and degree unfolds far

enough ahead to permit proper
timing and compensating ac-

tions by the driver.

The installation of this system on
the Bay Shore Highway has .just been
completed and while sufficient time
lias not elapsed to obtain reactions

from the motorists, it is apparent from
our tests that the reaction and bene-

fits obtained on this foiir-lane high-

^^ay are much less than should be

obtained from such a system on a two-

lane roadway.
The benefit of return reflection is

also reduced somewhat, because of the

city lights which are visible to the

driver on this section of highway.
The use of reflector units placed

similarly on the outside of sharp
curves should prove a distinct benefit

to the motorist.
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View of section of Bay Shore Highway between South San Francisco and Burilngame bordered by reflectonzed sight posts being

used in an experimental test of night delineation of roadsides. Each post bears three reflector units on two sides that are actuated

by headlights of approaching cars.

This view shows how the reflectorized posts outline both edges of the highway at night and plainly give warning of a curve

ahead. It is claimed that should any unit be invisible to the driver it gives notification to the driver that a pedestnan or other object

occupies the location at which the reflector unit is obscured.
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Development of Equipment

Shortens Job by F!ve Months

By EARL E. SORENSON, District Construction Ensineer

DUE TO the inventive genius of

the contractor on the project

in developin<i' new equipment,

the widening and modernization of

the Rose Canyon gateway to the City

of San Diego, a $380,000 job com-

pleted last November, was finished

five months ahead of schedule.

More than nine miles of Rose Can-
yon Highway from Barnett Avenue
to Miramar Road, originally im-

proved in 1929 and developed into a

three-lane thoroughfare, had to be

widened to four lanes to take care of

rapidly increasing traffic needs.

In order to assure adequate sup-

port for the new pavement on the

widened sections placed over old fill

areas, it was necessary to recompact
the old embankments. This was done
by shifting the material and rebuild-

ing the fills in thin lifts with ade-

quate compaction.

Several sections of the old 30-foot

pavement through Rose Canyon had
settled, due to slippage and inade-

quate consolidation of the fills. The
existing pavement at these locations

was removed and water-logged and
unsuitable material taken out to an

Drop-hammer operated from truck crane which compacted subgrade to depth 4 to 5 feet.

approximate depth of 2 feet.

In order to compact the fill below
this point, considerable experiment-
ing was done with a drop-hammer,
operated from a truck crane and it

was found that compaction of 88 per

"Curry-comb" or spike-tooth slope grader on 75-foot boom attached to shovel.

cent could be obtained to a depth of

from four to five feet, assuring the

necessarj' support of the new pave-

ment.

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS USED

The asphaltic concrete pavement
was placed in conformitj^ to the latest

specifications, including the use at

the plant, of automatic scales with

electrically controlled air valves and
pistons for operating the gates on the

aggregate bins. On the street the

latest improvements in spreading de-

vices and raking machines were em-
ployed. A three-axle roller was used
with excellent results on the "break-
down" immediately behind the rak-

ing machine.

Due credit must be given the con-

tractor, D. H. Ryan, for development
of new equipment and methods which
resulted in better and more economi-

cal work. Mr. Ryan is responsible

for the developing of an outrigger

cutting template placed on a standard

bulldozer unit and used to round
slopes on the smaller cuts.

Tlie widening job included the re-

sloping of many old cuts which had
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At top—An outrigger cutting template

placed on a standard bulldozer unit used

to round slopes on the smaller cuts.

Center—Set of steel forms in sections

with Interlocking devices and braces

which permitted contractor to remove and

reset up to 200 feet of double curb per

hour on center dividing strip.

At bottom—A traveling asphalt raker.

washed and weatliered to an unsightly

appearance and which were high

enough to present a serious problem.

To correct this condition, the con-

tractor developed a method of sloping,

using a device similar to a spike tooth

harrow, but much heavier, and hauled

back and forth on the face of the

cut and over the rounded tops by
cable, using a shovel equipped with

a 75-foot boom. This device was used

both with and without guides and
with remarkably satisfactory results

and surprising economy. The work-

men have "dubbed" this device with

the very appropriate name of "curry-

comb sloper.
'

'

DESIGNED CURB FORMS

Due to the small amount of con-

crete per linear foot used in the divid-

ing curbs, which were doweled to the

existing pavement, it was necessary

to move and reset the curb forms very
rapidly in order to avoid any delay

to the equipment. To provide for

this the contractor designed and con-

structed a very ingenious set of steel

forms, in sections, with interlocking

devices and bracing which permitted
liim to remove and reset up to 200
feet of double curb per hour.

For mixing concrete, a one-cubic-

yard traveling paver was used, drag-

gling platforms from w'hieh the mixed
'•oncrete was shoveled into the forms
and also mounting or towing the driv-

ing imits for both electric and air

vibrators.

An RD-8 caterpillar tractor mount-
ing a bulldozer to which was welded
a properly shaped cutting template,
which rode the side forms, was also

developed to cut and shape all widths
of subgrade from ten to twenty feet.

For speed and economy on hard and
difficult subgrade this device was very
satisfactory, and appears to have
great possibilities.

"Sh.all we have a friendly game of
cards?"

"No, let's play bridge."

—

Troy (N. Y.)
Times.
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f^ /T-^ DIVISION OF

WATER RESOURCES
OFFICIAL REPORT

FOR THE MONTH OF

December, 1938

EDWARD HYATT, State Ensineer

AFEW more apiilication.s t'di- al-

lotiiients t'l-Diii iiiiiiiey fii)[)r<)-

priated to the Emergency
Fund by Chapter 11. Statutes of

1938, Extra Session, for the restora-

tion of property, levees, flood control

works, county roads and bridges,

damaged by the Hoods of the l!);57-38

winter season throughout the State,

were received by the Division of

Water Resources during the month.
Investigations of work requested in

these and other applications and the

preparation of reports thereon have
been continued ]\rore tlian 240 re-

ports and recommendations have been
prepared by the Division of Water
Re.sources and State Reclamation
Board and siTbmitted to the Director

of Finance, pursuant to his insti'uc-

tions. No further allocations were
made by ex-(4(>\ernor ^leri'iam I"--

flood damage re])air work during the

month and the allocations for this

work to date total $4,10.3.200. The
Division of Water Resources is per-

forming some of the work for which
these allocations were made, and the

remainder is being done by the ajipli-

cants under contracts entered into

with the Department of Public Works.
There are now 127 such contracts in

force covering work which will ccst

$3,321,200,

Work was continued on the check-

ing of plans and specifications for all

work being done under contracts, and
the su|)ervision and inspection of such
work by representatives of the Divi-

sion of AYater Resources.

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE
SNOW SURVEYS

Filial (lot.ails ipKariliiif; profcdiirc and
solii'ilulcs for tin's winter's snow survo.vs havi-

been workcfl out and arnniKod for all cooii-

eratini; aKcncies. Facilitating details in the

field, sncli as stockinj; all mountain shelter

cabins with food, fuel, beddin;;. ami equip-

ment have been taken care of.

Another new snow course was laid out in

the American River watershed, just above

Camp .Sacramento on the Placerville-Lake

Talioe highway. Measurements at this new
course will he nvide 1)\" r.-iufjers of the Ki-

rlorado National Forest. With this additiou,

I he number of snow courses to be measured
this winter totals 11)1.

In the ui>per watershed of the Kubicou
Uiver, trail markers have been placed alou^

tour miles of trail through ditiicult country,
which will be of material aid to the snow
surveyors.

In the office, work has continued ou bring-

iuj; back records up to date. Jlonthl.v pre-

cipitation records for the period since last

.July are being tabulated and where ruuolV

rectu'ds are now .-ivailable the f()rec.*isting

curves are being brought up to date. Some
research work is also being done with the

aim of improving our forecasting procedure.

CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

Engineering studies in connection with

the I'entral Valley Project were continued.

These si udies included analyses of field data

lire\ iously obtained through comjiri'hensive

hydrographic. hydrologic and topographic

surveys, for the preparation of a report to

be used in connection with negotiaticuis for

the acquisition of water rights of the lauds

bordering the San .loaquin River, which are

now being served by that stream. Studies

also were continued on matters affecting the

disposal of water and jxiwer made available

by the project, including analyses of jiresent

urttnuil water conditions and re<tuirements of

certain areas for additional supplies and in-

vestigations, and the preparation of reports

on districts being formed for the purpo.sp of

purchasing water from the project. Nego-
tiations were continued with public utilit.v

companies for the relocations of power and
<ommunicati(m facilities for the complete
project and for tcmpor.'iry relocations neces-

sitated by construction activities. Work
was nearly completed on the prepar.-ifion of

a reixirt on the aC(|uisiliou of. and plan of

exchange for, w'ater righls of certain owners
along the San .To.iipiiu River projiosed 'o

be accpiired for the. use of the Central Valley
Project.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS

Cache Cicck Inicstigalions

.\n engineering investigation was contin-

ued for the preparation of a report on a pre-

liminary coordinated plan of flood control

for the Clear Lake and Cache Creek drain-

age areas in Lake and Yolo counties.

Cooperative Flood Control, V. S. Depart-
ments of ^Yar and AyriiiiUiirK

The Division of Water Resources has con-
tinued studies in cooperation with the V. S.

Departments of Agi-iculture and War fur

I he formulation of a coordinated state-wide

]plau of Hood conlnd for the State of Cali-

fornia.

Cooperative Surrt'i/ hp V . .S. rtrptirt)m>it!i

of ^yar and Interior

X comprehensive survey being conducted
jointly by the State of California. I'. S. War
Department and U. S. Department of the

lnteri(U'. covering the compilation and an-

alyses of flood data on the record-breaking

Hoods of the 1937-38 sea.son, was continued.

Ilennliair Jieaerroir Yield Stiidii

A study of the safe yield of water for irri-

L-ation from the Henshaw Reservoir in San
Diego County, made at the rwiuest of the

Vista Irrigation District with funds fur-

nished by it, was completed and preliminary

reixirt prepared.

Conn }'allrp Reservoir I*rojeet

Work was continued during the month by
the Division of Water Resources on the

preparation of plans and specifications for

the construction of the Conn Valley Dam
and Reservoir in Napa County. Surveys of

the reservoir site and dam and spillway loca-

tions were continued by the Division of

Water Resources, and surveys for the reloca-

tion of the state highway through the reser-

voir .site were continued by the Division of

Highways under a service agreement with
the Division of Water Resources. An ap-

praisal was made of the lands in the reser-

voir site by a board appointed for this pur-

pose, and a report was rendered by it to the

State Engineer.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

Fallbrook Irrigation District was formally

diss(dved on November 26. 1938. by a decree

of the sui>erior court in session at San
Diego. The district was organized in 1'.>L'."

and endeavored without success for a num-
ber of years to secure a water supply from
Santa llargarita and San I/ui.s Key rivers.

.\11 of the assets of the irrigation district

have been acquired by the Fallbrocdi Public

T'tility District under which organization

the landowners in the area will carry on
I heir efforts to obtain additional water. At
an election held December 14. the voters

authorized a bond issue of $150,000 to

finance a water development program. A
pumping plant and pipe line will be built to

supply water from wells on an 80-acre tract
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recently a«]uired in the Siin Luis Itey

\'nlle.v."

West Side Irrigation District voted !it a

recent election to refinance its outstandin;;

bonded indebtedness by entering into a con-

tract with the Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration for a loan of $280,500. This will

permit the payment of about 50 cents on the

dollar to bondholders, 90 per cent of whom
have accepted the plan of debt compromise.

A petition for confirmation of the plan was
tiled in the United States district court at

Sacramento on December 13, 1938.

SUPERVISION OF DAMS

With the runoff season uixin us the repairs

on many of the dams in the State are near-

insT completion.

The Los Anseles County Flood Control

District is completing many repairs and al-

terations to the outlet works on their major
structures so that excessive flood-carried

debris will not interfere with the efficient

operation of their flood contrid works.

During the month of December, applica-

• tions were received for the approval of the

following dams : Lemoore Diversion Dam, in

Kings County ; I'econom Dam in Lassen

County ; Gold Lake Dam in Plumas County.
Applications were' approved for the construc-

tion of Palos Verdes Dam in Ix>s Angeles

County and Newton Dam in Napa County.
The application for the enlargement of the

Bevanda Dam in Calaveras County was ap-

proved. Applications for the repair of the

Ijve Oak Dam in Los Angeles County. Rob-
erts Dam in Modoc County and of the Mc-
Mahon Gulch Dam in San Mateo County
were received.

WATER RIGHTS

Receipt and action upon applications to

I appropriate water during the month of No-
vember were as follows : Twenty-one appli-

cations were received ; 11 applications were
denied ; 17 applications were approved : 10
permits were revoked, and 1.5 licenses were

;
issued.

i Inspection reports are in process of prep-

; aration upon the 228 projects which were
r inspected during the past field season and
an analysis is being made of the 1,.316 re-

j

ports filed by permitces and licensees since

October 1.

TOPOGRAPHIC MAPPING

I

Advance sheets of the Blairsden and Rog-

;
ers Lake quadrangles are now available.

, They are published on a scale of 1 :4S.OOO

with contour intervals of 50 feet and 25
' feet, respectively. The Blairsden quadrangle
covers an area in Plumas County embracing

' the NEJ of what has been known as the
' Downieville quadrangle. The Rogers Lake
quadrangle covers an area in Kern and LoS
Angeles counties embraced within the NW|
of what has heretofore been designated as

the Kramer quadrangle, a map of which has
' not as yet been published.

Final maps of the Lakeport quadrangle

:
have recentl.v been published and this sheet

is of special interest because the field work

I

was done in part by aerial methods and this

marks the first sheet published under the

cooperative agreement with the United Slates

Geological Survey in which topography was
thus mapi>ed. Tliis sheet is published on a

scale of 1 :t!2,.5(K) with a conto\ir interval of

.50 feet.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISION

During the past month the activities have
been confined wholly to the routine office

wiu'k necessary before starting the actual

computations of diversions, stream flow and
return water in the Sacramento and San
,Ioa(|uin valleys during the 19.'!8 irrigation

season.

The sampling of water in the delta for

salinity is being carried on at a number of

stations sufficient to record the recession of

the salinity.

RELIEF LABOR WORK

The State Relief Administration has

abandoned Camp No. 7 at Waybur in Sut-

ter County so that the 100 men formerly

employed by the Division are no longer

available.

The clearing work in the Feather River

overflow channel and the Butte Slough By-
pass has continued with an average of 146

men assigned, which is equivalent to the

continuous labor of 73 men. At this time

the entire crew is clearing in the Butte

Slough By-pass.

Under a project sponsored by this Depart-

ment, there ai-e 08 men assigned, equivalent

to 50 men full time, to clearing the chan-

nels of Little Chico Creek, Big Chico Creek

and Edgar Slough in the vicinity of Chico,

and the incidental cost of this work is being

paid by Butte County. Plans are now
being made to extend this work to Butte

Creek, and this office is obtaining the neces-

.sary rights of way.

Under the same Department sponsored

project, 80 men have been assigned to clear-

ing on the river banks and levees in Recla-

mation Districts .535 and 673 in Sacramento
County. Similar work will be started

within the next day or two in Lisbon

Reclamation District No. .307 in Yolo

County.

At this time there are assigned to work
under charge of this Division a total of 324

men from which a continuous working

crew of 160 men is available.

EMERGENCY LEVEE REPAIRS

The work of completing the flood damage
repairs in Glenn, Butte, Shasta and Tehama
counties has been completed and the final

report thereon is now in preparation. The
last work was on Stony Creek in Glenn

County.

Judge: "What's the charge against this

man, officer?"'

Officer: "Bigotry, yer honor. He's got

three wives."

Judge : "I'm surprised at your ignorance,

officer. That's trigonometry, not bigotry."

Cornerstone of New
State Building in

Sacramento Is Laid

By W. K. DANIELS, Assistant Slate

Architect in Charge of Division

L
VYING of the (^oriiei-stoiie of tlie

new Professional and Voca-
I tioiial Standards BiiikliiiK at

Eleventl) and N streets in Sacramento
was celebrated by State and county

officials on December 29.

The plan of the structure which is

beiiiK built under supervision of the

Department of Public Works is in the

form of a block Figure "8" with di-

mensions of 307 feet by 146 feet. The
main entrance is on N street and

minor entrances on Tenth and Elev-

enth. The two light courts are 54 feet

by 6.3 feet and extend through the five

stories.

The building is of reinforced con-

crete construction including its skele-

ton frame designed to resist lateral

force. It will be highly fire and earth-

quake resistive.

Architecturally and in its equip-

ment and finishes it will conform to

the quality set by the neighboring

buildings for the Departments of Pub-

lic Works and Motor Vehicles. An
exterior of exposed concrete poured in

ply wood forms and finished with ce-

ment bonding paint will provide large

window openings for these work

shops.

In aU working areas acoustical

plaster ceilings will aid sound control

;

modern artificial illumination and

Venetian blinds will furnish lighting

control, and air conditioning is de-

signed to control both temperature

and humidity throughout the year.

The gross area is 242,136 square

feet including a full basement.

The new building will be occupied

by the Board of Equalization, Vet-

erans' Welfare Board, Department of

Professional and Vocational Stand-

ards, Franchise Tax Department, Di-

vision of Lands and Division of Real

Estate.

A small assembly room on the first

floor will seat 108 in fixed seats. An
area 35 feet by 70 feet on the sixth

floor will seat 350 in seats not fixed

or accommodate approximately 120

seated as for an examination.

Three and one-half inches of insu-

lation will be provided in the fifth

floor ceiling under the roof and a

(Continued on page 28)
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California Protects Gas Tax Funds by Constitutional Act!
(Continued from page 13)

tutional amendment was to provide
that the existing revenues whieh were
devoted to highway purposes would
continue to be so devoted and that any
new motor vehicle fuel or motor vehi-
cle taxes levied would be used for
such purposes. As to existing taxes
which were not used for such pur-
poses, the purpose of the amendment
was to permit the continuance of the
present uses of the money raised by
them.

Section 4 first provides that the
constitutional amendment shall not
apply to the taxes raised bv Chapter
339, Statutes of 1933. This chapter
is commonly known as the three per
cent truck tax act. A tax of three
per cent of the gross receipts is im-
posed upon all operators of motor
vehicles for hire except where they
operate entirely within a city. The
revenue from this act since its enact-
ment in 1933 has gone into the gen-
eral fund of the State. This consti-

tutional amendment will permit the
continuance of such payment into the
general fund.

BOND PAYMENTS

Tliere has been some confusion as
to an amendment made to this act in
103.5. The 1933 act as enacted pro-
vided that of the revenue paid into
the general fund of the State there
should be set apart a sufficient amount
to pay off the various State highway
bonds that had been issued. This
"ear marking" of the revenue really
meant nothing becau.se the State high-
way bonds were obligations of the
general fund anyway, and it made
no difference what actual revenue that
went into the general fund was used
to pay off the.se bonds. The purpose
of the provision in the 1933 act was
to prevent agitation to pa.y these
bonds out of the State highway fund
as there was considerable sentiment
in favor of doing that at that time.

In 193.5 the "ear marking" was
taken out of the three per cent truck
tax act and the revenues were paid
directly into the general fund. The
reason this was done was that the so-

called "in lieu tax," Chapter 362,

Statutes of 1935, was enacted and the
revenue from that act was payable
into the general fund. That act in-

cluded an "ear marking" for State

[Twenty-four]

Trend Against
Gas Tax Diversion

Steadily Growing
Three States—C a 1 i f o r n i a,

Michigan and New Hamp.shire

—

adopted constitutional amend-
ments at the last general elec-

tions prohibiting diversion of

gasoline tax funds and motoi-

vehicle revenues tn nonhighway
purposes.

The California proposal car-

ried by a two to one vote. The
iMichigan amendment succeeded
by a majoritj- of approximatel.y
200,000 votes. The vote in New
Hampshire was five to one
against diversion.

Colorado, Kansas, Minnesota
and Missouri had previously
adopted anti-diversion amend-
ments.

According to the U. S. Bureau
of Public Roads, more than one
billion dollars liave been di-

verted from highway construc-
tion since diversion became a
practice in many States.

The trend against diversion
of gasoline tax funds is wide-
spread and other States are ex-

pected to follow the lead of the
seven which already have
adopted constitutional amend-
ments prohibiting misuse of

highwav monevs.

highwa.v bonds, but the revenues
from the act far exceeded the costs

of the principal and interest on the
State highway bonds so there was no
purpose in having the three per cent

truck tax revenue also "ear marked"
for the highway bonds.

IN LIEU TAX

Tlie so-called "in lieu tax," Chap-
ter 362, Statutes of 1935, provides for

the return of certain percentages of

the net revenue to the various counties

and cities of the State while the re-

mainder is paid into the State gen-

eral fund. Some authorities on taxa-

tion liave sho^vn an inclination to

regard this tax as a diversion of high-

way funds. This would seem entirely

unwarranted under the circumstances.
Prior to the adoption of the "in
lieu tax" in 1935, all motor vehicles

were subject to the general personal
propert.v taxes levied on an ad val-

orem basis by counties and cities.

The revenue from the general prop-
erty taxes, of course, went into the
general funds of the counties and
cities and was not at all devoted to

highway purposes. Although the
State did not le\y an ad valorem tax,

it was authorized to do so prior to

1935 if necessary to provide sufficient ';

State revenue. Had it done so, motor
vehicles would have been included
along with all other personal prop-
erty and the revenue would have been
paid into the State general fund.

COUNTIES PAID BACK

When the "in lieu tax" was
adopted, local governmental agencies
were thereafter prohibited from le\'T-

ing personal property taxes on motor
vehicles. The act itself provides for

paying back to the counties and cities

a certain share of the receipts of the

"in lieu tax." It has been said that
the local governmental agencies re-

ceive almost as much revenue now as

they did previou.sly due to the fact

that no motor vehicles are able to

escape taxation as they were previ-

ously, and due to the fact of decreased
cost of collection. The net result is

that the State has become the collect-

ing agent only for the personal prop-
erty taxes on motor vehicles. In no
sen.se can it be considered a new tax
nor can it be said to constitute a di-

version.

Section 4 also specifically provides
that taxes collected under the sales

tax or use tax are not affected and
that these may continue to go into

the general fund. This M'as done be-

cause of the fear of some people that

sales taxes imposed on the sale of an
automobile would be covered by the

constitutional amendment. This was
not the intention and is clearly so

stated in section 4.

Section 4 also provides that the

Unemployment Relief Bond Act of

1933 shall not be affected.

The Unemployment Relief Bond
Act of 1933 provided for the sale of

twenty million dollars of State bonds

(Continued on page 28)
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Italy Interested

Institute Sperimentale Stradale

Delia Consociazione Turistica Italiana

E Del Reale Automobile Club D'ltalia

Milano, 19 November, 1938.

Spett. le Rivista,

California Highways and Public Works,
P. 0. Box 1499,

Sacramento, California.

We propose to institute a systematic

} exchange between your California High-

ways and Public Works, which is always
at our disposal for interesting reference,

and our review "The Highways," the

organ of our institute, and which we will

send you complimentary.
Would you be willing to consider ex-

i
change with our publication, the oldest

Italian publication specializing in all tech-

nical, experimental, legislative, economic
and administrative problems regarding

the highways?
We trust and anticipate your approval

of the exchange of reviews. We send you
our regards.

II Direttore,

CESARE BIFFI.

College Student Aided

Associated General Contractors of America
Southern California Chapter
801 Washington Building
Los Angeles, California

December 30, 1938.

Mr. John W. Howe, Editor,

California Highways and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Mr. Howe:
I have a nephew who is graduating as

a civil engineer in June and >Arho is

specializing in highway engineering and
last evening while visiting at my home
he had an opportunity to look through
my file of "California Highw/ays and Pub-
lic Works" which interested him very
much.
He expressed the opinion that a careful

study of your magazine would probably

be just as useful as some of the courses

which he is taking in college so at his

request I wish to ask if it is possible for

you to put his name on your mailing list

to receive the magazine monthly for a

little while at least.

I don't like to impose upon your good
nature, but I am also anxious to secure

a complete file of your 1938 issues and

if It is possible for you to send me one
ccpy of each monthly issued during 1938

I will be very grateful to you.

In closing I want to say that I read

your magazine with more interest than
any of the publications which come to

my office and I want to congratulate you
on the fine standards which you have
maintained.

Best wishes for a Happy and Prosper-
ous 1939, I remain

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) F. J. CONNOLLY,
Manager.

Praise From Oakland

5714 Broadway,
Oakland, California,

December 26, 1938.

California Highways and Public Works,
P. O. Box 1499,

Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen:

I have read several issues of your "Cali-

fornia Highways and Public Works" mag-
azine and would like very much to be

placed on your mailing list to receive it

regularly.

The articles interest me in that they

show the trends and latest developments

in highway and street work all over Cali-

fornia. This, I think, may, in a way, help

me in my work as construction superin-

tendent in the City of Oakland street

department.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) W. H. TAMM.

An Appreciation

Hollywood, California,

December 5, 1938.

Mr. S. W. Lowden,
Division of Highways,
Bishop, California.

Dear Mr. Lowden:

About a week ago, traveling from Death

Valley to Hollywood, my car broke down

at about the end of what, I believe, is

your division. I had the good fortune to

stop behind a State truck manned by

M. M. Warner and Sam Gordon. Despite

the fact that they were at the end of

their run and in a hurry, they plugged

the leaks in my radiator and towed me
to the top of a hill where I could get a

run down into a service station. As it

turned out, they saved me hours of delay

and a great deal of discomfort—and a

lot of mental anguish.
I tried to get them to accept something

for their kindness, but they refused; and
I literally had to pry their names and
yours out of them.
The purpose of this letter is to express

my gratitude in what is apparently the
only way I can do it. You now have one
more loud and enthusiastic booster for

the State highway service and one more
admirer of the men in it.

Incidentally, if Mr. Warner or Mr.
Gordon should be in Hollywood some time
and want to see Paramount Studio, I

could arrange it. They can call me there.

And if you could tell them I really re-

membered and wrote, I'd appreciate it.

Best wishes to District IX.

Gratefully,

ROBERT CARSON (SS),

8281 Norton, W. Hollywood, Calif.

P. S.—The next time my wife and I

pass a State highway truck, we're going

to wave to 'em.

Minnesota University Writes

University of Minnesota Library
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dec. 29, 1938.

We are desirous of securing a copy of

the report as listed below, "California

Highways and Public Works," if avail-

able, free of charge.
If the name of our library is not now

on your permanent mailing list, is it

possible for us to be included?

Very truly yours,

RAYMOND H. SHOVE,
Head of Order Department.

Aid to City Engineer

City of Fullerton, California

City Hall, 123 West Wilshire Avenue.

November 23, 1938

Editor Highway Bulletin,

Sacramento, Calif.

Dear Sir:

I would appreciate your sending me the

Highway Bulletin magazine as I have

read same and found it contains many
interesting and educational articles.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) H. A. HILTSCHER,
City Engineer.
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National System

of Parkways and

Freeways Coming
DEVELOPMENT ol' parkways

and freeways into a national

system is foreseen by the

Xiitional Park Seri'ice. Its sixty-page

illustrated Year Book makes this

statement

:

"With the tremendous increase in

motor traffic over-crowding the high-

ways, the parkway has offered an

avenue of escape free of commercial

vehicles and cluttered roadsides. To-

day, in certain sections of the coun-

try, parkways function as important

arteries of travel for pleasure vehicles.

They provide safe, fast routes through

metropolitan districts and between

important recreational centers. To-

morrow, parkways and freeways or

limited motorways, will form a na-

tional system for motor transporta-

tion."

The National Park Service expresses

the opinion that, "In all levels of

planning, national, regional, state,

county and city, parkways should be

carefully studied because of their

direct relation to the problems of

transportation, recreation, conserva-

tion and natural resources, land use,

and zoning." State and regional

planning agencies are said to be now
emphasizing the importance of park-

ways.
The difference between a parkway

and a highway is explained by the

National Resources Committee as

follows: "An elongated park with a

road running through it, in counter

distinction to a highway, possessing

a board right-of-way. In the case of

the parkway, access is wholly under

control of the administrative agency

;

in the case of the highway, abutting

property owners possess definite

rights of access."

Another authority defines a free-

way, or limited motorway, as a strip

of public land devoted to movement
over which the abutting property

owner has no right of access.

The National Park Service says

that, "Except for the Mount Vernon
Memorial Parkway, and the national

parkway projects. Blue Ridge,

Natchez Trace, and Colonial, actual

parkwaj- construction has so far been

generally limited to metropolitan

regions.

Bay Bridge Traffic Report Shows

Increase Over December, 1937

A TOTAL OF 8.()21.1!)() vehicles cro-ssed the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge during Id'Sb, it was revealed in a December traffic report filed

by State Highway Engineer C. II. Purcell with Director of Public

Works Frank W. Claik. This compares with the total of 9,104,765 vehicles

foi- tiie year 19:^. The tlrop from last year's total wa.s attributed to low-rate

antonuibile ferry competition. However, last month's traffic figures showed
an increase over any previous nidiith since tlie ferries lowered theii- rates in

August, 1937, the report said.

A total of 783,846 veiiieles crossed the span dui-ing December, averaging

25,285 cars per day, and bringing revenues amounting to $410,227.41. During
the three-day Christmas holidays 102,565 vehicles crossed the Bay Bridge.

December traffic a year ago totaled 721,048 vehicles. A general increase

in the various cla.ssifications of traffic was indicated in the December 1938

figures over those for the same period of 1937. The number of trucks to cross

the bridge in December, 1938, was 40,264 as compared to 25,316 for December,

1937. Truck trailers also inci-eased with 1607 for last month and 954 for

December, 1937. Freight pounds for last month numbered 114,999,050 as

compared to 59,597,004 for the same period in the previoas j'ear.

Total frieght pounds for 1938 is 1,076,601,801. Other 1938 totals are:

Jlotoreycles, 28,944; buses, 144,549; trucks, 402,340; truck trailers, 17,162.

Total number of vehicle.s to cross the ])ridge since its opening on November

12, 1936, is 19,061,189.

Comparative figures follow-

:

Total Total Total sinve
December November opening

Auto Trailers 683 859 30,463

Pas.senger Autos 709,223 708,587 17.677,209

Motorcvcles 1,715 22,461 65,249

Tricars 1,164 1,210 21,650

Buses 13,616 13,239 247,634

Trucks 40,264 39,760 720,320

Truck Trailers 1,607 1,743 39,579

Toll Vehicles 768,272 767,859 18,802,104

Auto Passes 14,533 13,767 232,528

Truck Passes 1,041 1,626 26,557

Total Vehicles 783,846 783,252 19,061,189

E.xtra Passengers 247,439 238,999 4,748,635

Freight Pounds 114,999,050 115,921,750 1,822,259,126

Pounding Seas

Damage Roads
Considerable damage was dune to

highways in Mendocino County by
high seas of January 5, District High-

way Engineer E. R. (ireen reported

to the Central Office in Sacramento.

About 1500 cubic yards of new fill

at Seaside Creek were washed out.

A pile abutment about 320 feet long

at Caspar Creek was undermined by
ocean waves, the damage amounting

to $2,000.

A concrete pile on Salmon Creek

i'.ridge and some i)iling on Big River

Bridge were damaged by drift.

Del Norte County also suffered

from poiniding seas. The highway
out of Wilson Creek was damaged
I'onsiderably. The liighway south of

Crescent City was covered with water
and drift for about three miles and
traffic was taken through under
control.

In Crescent City, water covered

Front street and went as far as Sec-

ond street.

All highways were kept open, Mr.
Green reported.

"I started out on the theory that

world liad an oinniing for me."
".Vnd you found it?"

"Well, rather. I'm in the hole now."

the
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of December, 1938

I'HKSNO COUNTY—Across San Joa-

iiuiii Kiver Overflow, about 8 miles cast

of Moiulota, five lu-idiies to lie repiuroil.

District VI, Route 41, Section I'. A. Soda
and Son, Oakland, ,f

1-1,0!1!) ; A. A. Tieslau,

BerUclev, i^l2,iJS4 ; K. (J. I'erliani, I.os Ange-

les, .?14,741. Contract awarded to K. Fre-

denburs, San Francisco, .'vll,liS4.

KERX COl'NTY--Overliead crossing over

tracks of A. T. i>>: S. F. Ry. at Oak Street

in RakersfieUl, consisting of one SSfoot, one

80-foot, one GS-foot, and seventeen 45-foot

steel girder spans with reinforced concrete

deck supported on concrete bents on treated

timber piles and approximately 0.44 mile of

roadway to be paved with Portland cement
concrete and plant-mixed surfacing. Dis-

trict VI. Route 141, Section l?kd., Union
Paving Co., San Francisco, ?183,4.'?1 ; Grif-

fith Co.. Los Angeles, $179,670; Earl W.
Heple, San Jose, $179,505; Heafey-Moore
Co., Fredrickson & Watson Construction

Co., Oakland, $188,268; J. F. Knapp, Oak-
land, $189,890; White & Wilberg, Santa
Monica, $189,969; Gibbous & Reed Co.,

Hurbank, $193,285 ; Vinson & Pringle, Phoe-

nix, Arizona, $195,642; Oscar Oberg, Los
Angeles, $197,935; M. B. McGowan, Inc.,

San Francisco, $209,528; J. H. Pomeroy &
Co.. Inc., San Francisco, $211,016. Contract
awarded to United Concrete Pipe Corpora-
tion. Los Angeles, $178,460.70.

LASSEN COUNTY—Between 3 miles

south of Standish and Wendel, about 0.6

mile to be graded and surfaced with gravel

and penetration oil treatment applied. Dis-

trict II, Feeder road. A. A. Tieslau, Berke-
lev, $12,185. Contract awarded to Harms
Bros., Sacramento, $9,929.50.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Fremont
Avenue, between First Street and Diamond
Street, North Street, between Fremont Ave-
nue and North Figueroa Street, and North
Figueroa Street, between Diamond Street

and Temple Street, a portion of State high-

way is to be constructed and sanitary sewers
to be installed. District VII, Route 165,

Section L.A. Grifiith Company, Los Ange-
les. $18,745. Contract awarded to C. G.
Willis & Sons, Inc., and Chas G. Willis,

Los Angeles, $13,363.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between Lo-
mita Boulevard and Wilmington-San Pedro
Road, about 1.9 miles to be graded and
surfaced with asphalt concrete, Portland ce-

ment concrete and plant-mixed surfacing.

District VII, Route 165. Section LA.
United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles,
$86,462; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
$91,7,51 ; L. A. Paving Co., Los Angeles,

.$97,778; Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $107,
923 ; C. O. Sparks and Mundo Engineering
Co., Los Angeles, $114,826. Contract
awarded to Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $85,-

584.50.

ORANGE COUNTY—Between Santiago
Boulevard and Santa Ana Canyon Road,
about 0.7 mile to be graded and paved with
Portland cement concrete. District VII,
Route 43, Section B. Matich Bros, Elsi-

nore, $44.912 ; Griffith Co., Los Angeles,
$46,049; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
$47,468 ; Vido Kovacevich, South Gate, $48,-

153 ; C. O. Sparks & Mundo Engineering
Co., Los Angeles, $48,193; V. R. Dennis
Construction Co., San Diego, $49,466 ; Daley
Corp., San Diego, $51,928; Sully Miller
Contracting Co., Long Beach, $52,918;
Claude Fisher Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, $.52,-

940; C. R. Butterfield & Kennedy Co., San
Pedro, $53,226; Johnston & Perscallo, Los

Three Zones for

Development of

Higfiway Landscape

There are certain fundamen-

tal requirements in the finished

liighway product of today that

liave not always been included,

says W. H. Simonson of U. S.

Bureau of Roads. The need for

conserving topsoil is increasing-

ly recognized. Top.soiling, seed-

ing and sodding are being

integrated with regular con-

struction. Native vegetation is

favored for roadside plantings.

There is increasing interest also

in the control of lands adjacent

to the highway through the use

of building setback lines, regu-

lation of access, grading and
seeding easements and so forth.

In highway landscape devel-

opment, these distinct zones are

now recognized : ( 1 ) roadbed,

(2) roadside and (3) adjacent

lands. In planning for tomor-

row's highways we must have

sufficient right-of-way to pro-

vide surfaces to meet the needs

of present and future trafBc.

The roadside must be wide
enough to accommodate the ulti-

mate development thi'ough rea-

sonable border control, including

private lands fronting on high-

ways.

We can not reach the ultimate

development in highways with

respect to either character of

surface or roadside development
in the immediate future, because

of lack of funds. But the widths

of right-of-way obtained now
will definitely control the ulti-

mate development. — Better
Roads.

Angeles, $55,249; S. Edmundson & Sons,
Los Angeles, $56,593. Contract awarded to

United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles,

$44,300.80.

ORANGE COUNTY—Over A. T. & S. F.

R. R., about 0.5 mile north of Galivan, an
overhead crossing to be repaired. District

VII, Route 2, Section B. R. M. Price,

IIuntingtiMi Park, $12,.538 ; Edward Green,
Los Angeles, $12,822; H. H. Peterson, San
Diego, $13,913 ; The Contracting Engineers
Co., lios Angeles, $13,046; V. R. Dennis
Construction Co., San Diego, $14,445 ; A. L.

Gabrielson, Arlington, $10,999; J. E. Had-
dock, I>td., Pasadena, $18,549. Contract
awarded to Pranzini and Fredenburg, San
Rafael, $12,415..50.

ORANGE COUNTY—At Brea Canyon,
about 5 miles northeast of FuUerton, rein-

forced concrete channel protection to be
constructed. District VII, Route 19, Sec-

tion A. Oberg Bros,, Los Angeles, $13,995;
R. M. Price, Huntington Park, .$14,405;

Edward Green, Los Angeles, $14,710; Ray-
mond H. Liggett, Lynwood, $16,340; J. E.
Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $16,5.50 ; Byerts &
Dunn, Los Angeles, $18,910; Contracting
Engineers Co., Los Angeles, .$22,830. Con-
tract awarded to Vido Kovacevich, South
Gate, $13,565.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Near Noreo,

construction of a reinforced concrete girder

bridge across Santa Ana River and 0..3 mile

of roadway to be graded and surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing. District VIII, Route
193, Section A. White and Wilberg, Santa
Monica, $104,861 ; C. O. Sparks and Mundo
Engineering Co., Los Angeles, $107,105

;

Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles, $107,312;. J.

S. Metzger & Son, Los Angeles, $117,998;

John Strona, Pomona, $119,392; The Con-
tracting Engineers Co., Los Angeles, $122,-

666; Oscar Oberg, Los Angeles, $123,761;

R. E. Campbell, Los Angeles, $125,284;

United Concrete Pipe Co., Los Angeles,

$126,186 : Baruch Corp., Los Angeles, .$128,-

203; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $135,-

331. Contract awarded to Vinson and Prin-

gle, Phoenix, Arizona, $88,154.70.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—About
two miles east of Ontario across Cucamonga
AA'ash, a reinforced concrete slab bridge con-

sisting of two 24-foot spans, two 22-foot

spans and two 6-foot cantilever spans on

concrete piles and approximately 0.13 mile

of approaches to be graded and 0.06 mile

Portland cement concrete pavement to be

constructed. District VIII, Route 26, Sec-

tion D. H. H. Peterson, San Diego, $24,-

947 ; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles, $26,569

;

R M. Price. Huntington Park, $27,995;

Dimmitt & Taylor, Los Angeles. $28,167;

White and Wilberg, Santa Monica, $29,145

;

The Contracting Engineers Company. Los

Angeles, $31.350 ; Vinson and Pringle, Phoe-

nix Arizona. .$33,097; Byerts & Dunn, Los

Angeles, $31,825. Contract awarded to Gib-

bons & Reed Co., Burbank, $24,714.19.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—About 0.4

mile south of Turlock, a steel beam over-

head structure with concrete deck across the

tracks of Southern Pacific Railroad, to be

constructed and about 0.3 mile to be graded

and paved with Portland cement concrete

and asphalt concrete. District X, Route 4,

Section A. J. F. Knapp, Oakland, $309,799

;

United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles,

$312,890; Earl W. Heple, San Jose, $295,-

399 • Fredericksen and Westbrook, Sacra-

mento, $297,810 : Heafey-Moore Co. & Fred-

rickson and AVatson Construction Co.,

Oakland, $295,497; P. J. Walker Co, San
Francisco, $338,985 ; Eaton and Smith, San
Francisco, $319,455; C. W. Caletti & Co.,

San Rafael, $343,905. Contract awarded to

Union Paving Co., San Francisco, $242,044.

TULARE COUNTY—Between Exeter

and Venida Substation, about 2.7 miles to

(Continued on page 28)
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California Protects Gas Tax Funds by Constitutional Act
(Continued from page 24)

—obligations of the State general

fund. The proceeds were to be

loaned to the comities for unemploy-

ment relief purposes. The act pro-

vided that the counties borrowing the

money could make arrangements for

the repayment of this money in any

way they saw fit at the time of bor-

rowing, but that if no such arrange-

ments were made, then the annual

installments due from the counties

to the State would be deducted from

their apportionment of gasoline taxes

and would be paid into the general

fund. Only one or two counties made

any arrangements for the repayment

of the money borrowed at the time

the borrowing was made, and conse-

quently most of the counties are re-

paying what they borrowed by having

the annual installments deducted from

their apportionments of gasoline

taxes. The bonds under this act run

for onl>- ten years so that by 1943 or

1944 tliese bonds will be entirely paid

off.

The use of the revenue from the

in lieu tax, which now goes to the

general fund, is also undisturbed by

the constitutional amendment except

that as long as the tax is imposed

enough of the revenue must be "ear

marked" to pay off the State high-

way bonds above referred to.

It is also provided that if the in

lieu tax is repealed, the legislature

may provide for the payment of the

State highway bonds from either the

gasoline tax or the motor vehicle fees

or any new taxes on motor vehicles

that might be imposed—providing

such payment out of present highway

revenues will not cause the loss of

federal funds to the State. There is

certain federal legislation now, known

as the Hayden-Cartwright Act, which

it is believed would cause the loss of

federal aid if present revenues were

used to pay off these bonds.

The last provision in the amend-

ment attempts to retain the status

quo in so far as section 15 of Article

XIII of the Constitution is concerned.

That section relates to the public

school system and for many years has

contained a provision which says that

the school system shall have the first

call on all State revenues. This con-

stitutional amendment states that it

does not impliedly repeal that provi-

An Appreciation
The State College

of Washington
Pullman, Washington

College of

Mechanic Arts and Engineering
Department of

Civil Engineering

January 2, 1939

California Highways and
Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sirs:

For a good many years I

have had the privilege of re-

ceiving copies of "California

Highways and Public Works"
and have found this magazine
the most interesting and valu-

able one of its class ; I have also

found it very useful in my work
of teaching highway engineer-

ing at the State College of

Washington.
This magazine is especially

valuable in its frequent illus-

trations of modern practice in

highway location, design and
construction, its demonstra-

tions of research applied to

highway engineering, and the

frequent demonstrations of the

economic value of high cost

highway locations. Motorists,

as well as highway engineering

students, need the facts as to

the large values resulting from
widening and straightening

highways, and the engineers of

the highway department are to

be congratulated on the con-

vincing manner in which they

present these values in the

pages of your magazine.

I hope you will be able to

continue sending me this maga-
zine, as I would feel lost with-

out its frequent message of

good highway engineering.

Very truly yours,

H. E. PHELPS,
Howard E. Phelps, Pro-

fessor

Highway Engineering.

sion but that if any moneys are used

for the support of the schools, they

must be returned to the highway
funds.

There has always been some doubt

as to the effectiveness of the provision

in section 15 of Article XIII of the

Constitution inasmuch as it provides

no method of determining how much
money shall be taken from each spe-

cial fund in the treasury. Due to

that fact, it may be entirely ineffec-

tive. The effect of this constitutional

amendment is to leave whatever un-

certainty there is, still existing.

From the above it is apparent that

the only reason for the length of the

constitutional amendment is that cer-

tain diversions or "near-diversions"

have occurred in tlie past and that the

amendment attempts to preserve the

status quo as to those but to prohibit

anj- additional or future diversions

of any kind.

The foregoing article was 'prepared

by Mr. George T. McCoy for the West-

ern Construction News and California

Highways and Public Works.

CORNERSTONE OF NEW
STATE BUILDING IS LAID
(Continued from page 23)

spray coating of aluminum paint in

the roofing will counteract solar radi-

ation.

A garage in the basement will house

eighteen State cars.

It is estimated that the building

will be completed by Octolier, 1939.

The cost of construction. $1,500,000,

including the land, will be defrayed

by rentals paid by State agencies oc-

cupying tlie structure.

The Campbell Construction Com-
pany is the contractor.

BIDS AND AWARDS
CCnntinued from page 27)

lie graded and surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District VI, Route 129, Section
Exr., D. Union Paving Co., San Fran-
cisco, $fi4.332 : Oilfields Trucking Company,
Bakcrsfieia, $62,568; Larson Bros, and
Harms Bros., Sacramento, .$63,818; Pacific

States Construction Co., San Francisco,

.$67,686; Griffith Company, Los Angeles,

.$69,617; Hemstreet and Bell, Marysville,

$70,692 ; Independent Construction Co., Ltd.,

Oakland, $76,108. Contract awarded to

Piazza and Huntley, San Jose, $59,234.15,

[Twenty-eight] (January 19)9) California Highways and Public Works
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$28,066,102 Total Available

Funds for Major Highway
Projects During Next 2 Years

RKCO.MMEXDATIOXS for al-

louatkuis to major projects in

the biennial State highway
budset for the fllst and 9'2d fiscal

years. July 1, 1939, to June 30, 1941,

as submitted to Governor ("ulbert Tj.

Olson bv Director of Public Woi-ks

Frank W. ('lark, total $28.06(i,l()-2.

This amount will be available for

major highway projects constructed

throughout the State after statutory

deductions are made.
The budget amount of $28,066,102

is allocatetl to 200 item.s or projects

of highway improvement as recom-

mended by the Commission after ex-

tensive studies and hearings on proj-

ects totaling $14-1,000,000 for con-

struction costs and urged by indi-

viduals and civic groups for inclusion

in the budget. These projects would
have entailed an additional cost of

$20,000,000 for rights of way expend-
itures.

$52,000,000 "MUST" PROJECTS
Recommendations from the eleven

district engineers and the Bridge
Engineer of the Division of Highways
for inclusion in the budget of what
were considered "must" projects for

the next two years, totaled over $.52,-

000,000 for construction only, just

about twice the funds that will be

available for this purpose.

Preparation of the biennial pro-

gram presented other decided diffi-

culties for several reasons

:

Damage to highways and bridges

resulting from the storms of the 1937-

1938 %vinter will cost in excess of $9,-

500,000 to repair. In order to raise

this large sum, it was necessary to

borrow from maintenance funds, ab-

sorb all betterment and minor im-

provement funds and even to invade

the programmed budget to the extent

of over $2,300,000.

These latter programmed projects

were deferred by the Highway Com-
mission with the understanding that

they would be replaced as soon as

funds became available. This bien-

nial budget program, therefore, in-

cludes projects totaling over $2,300,-

000 carried over from the current.

program for which the commission

was obliged to provide.

Another serious situation confronts

tlie State in the allocation of funds.

Tliis is the bridge problem. Through
the addition to the State highway sys-

tem of some 6800 miles of county

roads, by the Legislature in 1933, the

State took over in excess of 1000

bridges, many of which, built in the

early days, are of light construction,

and inadequate for present-day loads.

BRIDGES REQUIRE $11,000,000

About 400 of these bridges have

been posted for limited loads and
speeds because they are structurally

inadequate to safely support legal

loads. Many have reached the stage

where reconstruction is imperative tn

assure a safe operation of vehicles.

They are beyond maintenance opera-

tions.

It is estimated that $11,000,000 is

necessary for reconstructing- such

unsafe bridges within the next few
years, and the State is faced with a

total expenditure of more than $30,-

000,000 to replace ultimately all of

these inadequate structures.

Revenues derived from the use fuel

tax or the Diesel tax assigned by stat-

ute to this purpose, are far from suf-

ficient to reconstruct those bridges

which are in immediate need of im-

provement to prevent accidents. It

was, therefore, necessary to make a

substantial allocation of State high-

way funds to such bridge projects.

STATE MUST MATCH FEDERAL, AID

A substantial part of the revenues

available for State highway construc-

tion are provided by Federal Aid ap-

propriations made by Congress. Ap-
propriations for the fiscal years 1940

and 1941, which include regular Fed-

eral aid applicable to projects on the

Federal aid system, feeder roads, rail-

road grade separations and Federal

lands routes, are considerably less than

in previous years. The amount avail-

able to California for the next two

fiscal years is nearly $5,000,000 less

than in the preceding biennium.

These appropriations ai-e Federal
contributions for special and definite

purposes to be distributed in accord-

ance with Federal regulations and
over which the Federal government
will exercise final approval. They are

therefore limited in their application

but in order to earn this material <'on-

ti'ibution to State highway const i-uc-

tion, allocation of State funds to

match such Federal aid is necessary

and subject to the limitations imposed
by the Federal I'cgulations.

The entire sources of revenue
available for the construction, main-
tenance and operation of State high-

ways to meet the situation set forth

above are:

SOURCES OF REVENUE

1—The 3-cent gas tax from which
the counties receive 1 cent, incorpo-

rated cities, I cent, and the State

Highway Department 1 J cents.

2—One-half the net revenues of

motor vehicle fees after providing

for the maintenance of the Motor
Vehicle Department and California

Highway Patrol.

3—The use fuel tax, or Diesel tax,

available only for bridge construc-

tion.

4—Regular Federal aid appropri-

ated for the fiscal years 1940 and
1941 by Congress.

The estimated amounts from these

sources accruing to the State High-

way Department for the two-year

period are

:

Gas tax $64,000,000

Motor vehicle fees_— 7,600,000

Use fuel tax 600,000

Federal aid 8,000,000

Total $80,200,000

These estimated revenues for the

91st and 92d fiscal years must cover

all activities devoted to the building

and operation of State highways, in-

cluding administration, construction.

maintenance, engineering, both pre-
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liminary and coustruL-tion, better-

ments and minor improvements, joint

highwaj' districts, rights of wa3% con-

tingency reserve, landscaping, main-

tenance and operation of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, and

the one-half cent apportioned to cities

which the Highway Department is re-

quired to pay ont of its 2-cent share

of the gasoline tax.

LEGISLATIVE RESTRICTIONS

Allocation of these revenues is made
in accordance with the various pro-

visions of the legislative enactment

requiring distri-

bution to the

north and south

sections of the
State, to primarj-

and secondary

highways, to

cities, to joint
highway districts,

and other func-

tions mentioned
above.

Administration
expenses include

the general ad-

ministrative op-

eration of the

headquarters of-

fice of the Divi-

sion of Plighways

in Sacramento,
eleven highway
district ofSces,

and the Bridge
Department. Ad-
ditional expendi-

tures made man-
datory on the
Division of High-
way's in the sup-

port of other
departments and
functions include

the Department
of Public Works,
the total expense

of highway plan-

ning — surveys
made during the biennium, as well as

statutory contributions to the State

Controller, Department of Finance,

State Treasurer, and Attorney Gen-

eral, which during the present bien-

nium are estimated at $1,155,000.

$1 PER MILE AVAILABLE

General maintenance covers the

general repair and upkeep of the en-

tire rural highway system for a period

of two years. When tills figure is

reduced to funds available iicr mile of

I
Two]

road maintained it amounts to slight-

ly over one dollar per day available

for each mile.

Under minor improvements, are

funds allocated to cover such items of

work as short line changes, roadbed

widening, additional drainage struc-

tures, and other small additions to the

existing facilities which, under the

law, are not eligible for maintenance

expenditures. Very few of the indi-

\adual allocations for minor improve-

ment exceed $5,000.

Betterment funds are construction

funds handled by the maintenance

department, and, as in the case of

minor improvements, provide for ad-

ditions to the existing facilities which

can not be made with maintenance

funds. This money is used for blank-

eting shattered surfaces, reinforcing

weakened ba.ses, widening and oiling

shoulders, strengthening weakened

bridges, and other miscellaneous types

of work.

Right of way expenditures include

right of way for grade crossing proj-

ects on State highways which nnist

come entirely from State highway

funds as the Federal Government will

not participate in this expense. As
many grade crossings are constructed

in congested areas, an increase in this

expense has been unavoidable. The

demand for the establishment of so-

called "freeways" in congested areas

requires enormous expenditures com-

pared to construction costs. In one

instance on a project adjacent to a

city in the San Joaquin Valley, fai'

removed from the metropolitan area,

right of way costs exceeded the total

construction costs involved.

Administration

and special study

costs for the next

biennium are esti-

mated at $:3,600,-

OnO. IMaintcnance

of the highways
is estimated at

$18,200,000, a n
increase of nearly

$2,000,000 over
the past biennium
due to increasing

maintenance costs

resulting from
excessive damage
to the higliways

and to the re-

duction of Fed-
eral aid appor-

tionments. The
half-cent to cities

is estimated at

$16,000,000. The
total of these
three items is

$:17,S00,000, leav-

ing a balance of

available funds
for the o t h e r

functions of $42,-

400.000.

Distribution of

this $42,400,000

f(ir the various

ji u r p s e s pro-

vided by statute

to the north and

south county gi'oups and to primary

and secondary roads shows the final

amount available for major construc-

tion projects to be $28,066,102.

From this major construction allo-

cation must come funds to provide

necessary work during a two-year pe-

riod on the 13,900 miles of State high-

ways.

With regular Federal aid appor-

tionments estimated at $8,100,000 for

(Continued on page 17)
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$30^286,000 Estimated Cost to

Modernize Roads in District XI

By E. E. WALLACE, District Ensineer

DISTRUST XI of till' Slate Division of llij-liways wilh

licachiuartcrs in San I)ief;-o cdx-ci-s an area of Vi.TOO

.S(|Uare miles. exlen<linL;' ovei- llie enlii-e wiiltli of the

State of California alonfj- the sontiiei'ly sixty miles or more

and inehides San I)ie<i'o. Imperial and th(> easterly |)ortion

of Hivei'side counties.

The State hijiliway system in District XI inclndes :i8()

miles of primary hig:h\vays, (i42 miles of secondary higinvays

and 81 miles of city streets, totaling l.lOfl miles. The system
is improved to the following standards

:

Inferior Adequate Total
^^"^ Miles % Miles % Miles %

Oiled earth roads 215 19.5 66 6.0 281 25.5

Graveled roads with
light oiled surface. __ 28 2.5 8 0.8 36 3.3

Intermediate type 208 18.9 77 7.0 285 25.9

High type *350 31.8 149 3.5 499 45.3

Total roads 801 72.7 300 27.3 1,101 100.0

Bridges 8

Total highways and bridges 1,109

liecent developments in southern California have resulted

in rai)idly changing conditions, with which highway devel-

o]unent has not kejit pace.

The i)0])uIation in San Diego has doubled in each of the

last three Federal censuses and the anticipated population

of the San Diego metropolitan area for 1940 is 240.0(10, as

developed by consulting engineers for the water develop-

ment in San Diego County.
San Diego has many natural advantages in climate, harbor

and recreational facilities, including many beaches ami
mountain resorts, seven State parks, twenty-seven county-
owned parks, nine lakes, aiul the Palomar Observatory. The
full use of these areas and the furtlier development of the

country are greatly restricted by inadequate or obsolete

highways.
Similarly, the develojjment in Imperial and Riverside

counties has progressed rapidly since the start was made

—

about 1910. Before that time the Imperial and Coaehella
valle.\-s were praetieall.v desert wastes, but in 1937 Imperial
"\'alle,v produced >f;4.'i.0()(),000 w(U-th of impin-tant agrictdture

aiul animal ]u-oduets. ranking first among all of the counties

in vegetable aei'eage, aud third in total State production.

A|>proximately 46 per cent of this production is moved to

market by trucks over distances in excess of 100 miles.

The early completion of the Ail-American Canal will double
the irrigable lands and will place additional burdens on tlie

highway system.

* i)t the 499 miles of high type surfacing, 350 miles or 70% are obsolete
because of poor alignment and grades, and inadequate width.

Top— U. S. 8C, San Diego County, narrow, steep grade, sharp

curves. Center— U. S. 395. dangerous curves. Bottom

—

Imperial

Valley road lower than fields and roadside irrigation canals.

California Highways and Public Works (February i9i9) [Three]



Top—This picture of a section of State

Sign Route 94 in San Diego County shows

a narrow road with poor alignment and

hazards caused by inadequate slopes.

Center—Poor alignment and many blind

curves on this stretch of State Route 195

near Oceanside, San Diego County. Bot-

tom—One of many "dips/' frequently

flooded, on State Sign Route 94. It exists

because there are no funds for a bridge.

U. S. Highway No. 80, entering tlie

State through Yuma, is one of the

main tran.st-ontinental liighways and
is an all-year rcnite over which a large

percentage of the foreign traffic enters
( 'alifornia.

In 1933, 642 miles of .secondary

highways were added to the Stare

system within this district, and no
additional financing was provided for

either maintenance or improvement.
In Imperial County, tlie additions

were practically all of ver,y low stand-

ard, unsurfaced and with inadequate
bridges. It was impossible to use the;n

after rains, and heavy loss of crops oc-

curred because of the difSculties en-

countered. At other times the dust

was almost as objectionable as the

nuid.

In view of these conditions and the

need for surfacing of the roads, a

policy was adopted of obtaining the

maxinnnn possible mileage of bitumi-

nous ti'eated surfacing with the lim-

ited funds available, and within three

years all of the newly ac(| aired roads

had been oil surfaced, providing sur-

faced highways which were dustless

and mudless. But with this improve-
ment, traffic on these roads has in-

creased rapidly and in some cases

over 300 \wv cent. It is now necessary

that the light surfaces be increased

in thickness and width and that the

roatlways be properly graded and
drained.

The improvements which have been

made to the recently acquired second-

ary roads have been financed from
the li cents State highway gas tax

fund and tlie increase in mileage

caused by the addition to the State

system has resulted in the necessity

tor spreading the funds available for

construction and improvement over a

much greater mileage tluiu was origi-

luilly contemplated.

The .secdiidary highways in San
Diego County are an inherilance from
the county bond issues and they were
all located and graded prior to 1919.

Highways planned for traffic twenty

[Four] (February 19J9) Califomia Htghtvays and Public Works
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Top—State Route 78, east of Ramona.
San Diego County. Poor alignment and

narrow pavement. Centei Route 187 in

Riverside County. This is only one of 82

"dips" as they exist today on the North

Shore Road. Bottom^—Section of U. S.

Highway No. 80 in San Diego County.

Combination of poor alignment, steep

grade, narrow pavement and improper

passing, all of which result in high acci-

dent record.

years apio and for 30 miles per hour
cars are obviously obsolete. At tliat

time the re_u-ist ration of inotoi- veliiclcs

in San Diejio Connty sliowcd 13,()'22.

in l!i;)7, l()7,()8(j vehicles were re<:is-

tered liere iuid San Diego County
ranks fcnirth in motor vehicle regis-

tration in tlie State.

Tlie primary higiiwa\-.s are over-

crowded and improvements are not
keeping' pace witli the increase in

traffic, nor witli tlie rapid development
in motor veliieles. The increase in

traffic in 1938 on Route 12 between El
Centro and San Diego was 9 per cent
as compared with a .state-wide increase
of only 3.3 per cent.

Route 2 is the main coast highway
on which improvements have been
concentrated during recent years and
a good tliree- and four-lane highway
with 14.0 miles of divided roadways
has resulted. The road is not yet ade-

quate to liandle the rapidly increa.sing

traffic now amounting to 10,000 cars

per day.

Floods occasionally block this main
artery, after which the only outlet to

the north is via U. S. 395, known as

the Inland Route, which is a very low-

standard road, inadequate to handle
even the normal traffic.

Congestion is occurring on the

nmjor highway entrances to tlie cities,

due not only to the increase in high-
way traffic but also due to the adja-

cent roadside development which in

turn retards traffic and increases the

hazards.

Rights of way become increasingly

expensive as the adjacent territory

builds up. Many of the secondary
roads are located on rights of way
only forty feet in width, and delays in

relocating such highwa.ys and secur-

ing adequate right of way widths
add greatly to the ultimate expense
for tliis item which again reduces the

funds which might otherwise be avail-

able for construction.

Of the 491 structures in the dis-

trict, 108 are posted for restricted

(Continued on page 16)
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Scene at official opening and dedication of San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge Electric Railway Terminal Building in San Francisco.

Bay Bridge Terminal Dedicated
WITH a few formal -wordu ut-

tered at the dedication cere-

monies held ill San Francisco
•laimar.N' 14, Director of Public "Works
Frank W. Clark turned over to Lieu-

tenant Governor Ellis E. Patterson,

rei)resentiiijr Governor Gulbert Ij.

Olson, the State-owned T5ay Bridge
and State-built P>ay Bridfic terminal

buildiiif;- and electric railway, the first

railway ever to operate directly be-

tween Sacramento, Alameda County
and San Francisco.

Director Clai'k said.

'Lieutenant (iovd'ooi- I'attcr.soii,

f, as State Directoi- of Public Woi'ks,

declare the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridfre rail facilities completed
for train operation and reconnneiul

acceptance by the California Toll

liridjic Aiitlioi-ity.'"

Lieutenant Governor Patterson,

rt'|U'esentiii^' Governor (_)]son, who is

Chairman of the California Toll

Bridfie Authority, accepted the com-
pleted facilities for the Authority and
turned the use of them over to the

railroads for operation, ilr. Patter-

son said.

"()n behalf of Go\-enioi- Culbert Tj.

Olson, Chairman of the California

Toll Brid!.ie Authority and member
of the Authority, ycnir recommenda-
tion is aci-epted and the California

Toll Bridjie Authority hereby assumes
possession.

"'

To the strains of "The Star Span-
gled Banner."" and "I Lo\i' Von.

California,"" 1lie .Vatioiial and I'x'ar

flap's were then raised by the Cali-

fornia Ilijihway J'alrol.

In completion of the foi'inal sicps

necessary to the occasion LientcnanI

Governor Patterson then turned to the

railroad representatix'cs present and
said :

" Li accordance with the ai>reement

between the California Toll Bridjre

Authority and Interurban Electric.

Key System, and Sacramento-North-
ern. I f(n-mally place the use of these

railway facilities in the hands of rep-

resentatives of the railroads here to-

tlay. I am certain, jicntlemen, that

it will be your i)olicy to operate these

facilities to the best interest of the

l>ublic.""

A. T. Merciei-. president of Intei--

urban Electric; Alfred J. Lundberji'.

At Top—One of four passenger plat-
forms on upper terminal level where
trains on six tracks load and imload pas-
sengers. Centei Mezzanine concourse
entered fr::m street car ramp and ground
floor waiting rooms. Bottom—Low^r
Bridge deck car-rying train and truck
traffic.
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president of Key System, and 11.

A. Mitchell, president of Saera-

mento-Xortheru, then formally ac-

cepted the. use of the facilities for

their companies.

The ceremonies were held in front

of the newly completed terminal

building facing ilis.sion Street in San
Francisco with more than 1300 digni-

taries from cities of northern Cali-

fornia, Alameda and San Francisco

counties participating before a great

throng of citizens who came to witness

the epochal event.

The legal and essential for-

malities concluded, the program
continued with a number of

notable speakers.
" C. H. Purcell, Chief Engineer

of the Bay Bridge and its rail-

way facilities, was introduced

by Supervisor John Ratto of

San Francisco, chairman of the

San Francisco citizen committee

for the celebration, acting as

chairman of the day. Mr. Pur-

cell was described by Mr. Ratto

as "a man who has probably ac-

complished more for the San
Francisco Bay Region as a

whole in a shorter period of

time than any single person"'

and "a man who has quietly

shouldered tremendous resjion-

sibilities and who has executed

these responsibilities with great

skill and amazing success."

ilr. Purcell said, "Into this

project have gone the skill and
experience of the engineering

profession—civil, electrical and
mechanical. Great praise is due
the staff of engineers employed
by the State Department of

Public Works on design and in

the field. Al.so to Bridge Engi-

neer Ciiarles E. Andrew ami to

Engineer of Design Glenn B.

Woodruff, who worked faith-

fully, conscientiously, and ably,

special praise is due.

"Ajipreciation is also due the

fine cooperation given by the Ameri-
can workmen emplo.yed on the pro-

ject ; by the contractors engaged in the

construction of the facilities and by
the railroads who will ojjerate the

system.

"To the Federal Government,
through the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, and to city and comity
governments thanks are given for the

invaluable aid given us."
Mayor Angelo J. Rossi of San

Francisco welcomed the visiting

Mayors. Among those who spoke

briefly were jMayor T. B. Monk of

Sacramento; Dr. William McCracken,
IMayor of Oakland ; Edward N.

Anient, Mayor of Berkeley; Henry A.

Weichart, Mayor of Alameda; Oliver

Ellsworth, Mayor of Piedmont; Earl

Deny, Mayor of San Leandro.

Florence ^l. ]McAulirt'e, special

counsel for the California Toll Bridge
Authority, read a telegram of regret

from Jesse F. Jones, chairman of the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

The telegram, addressed to Charles

H. Purcell. said:

Francisco,

fornia.
'

'

Oakland and (_'ali-

FRANK W. CLARK
Director of Public Works

"I very much wish I could be
present at the dedicatory cere-

monies starting interurban serv-

ice on the San Francisco-Oak-
land Bay Bridge. Again I am
reminded that the design and
construction of this bridge is one
of the outstanding engineering

feats of our generation. It is

beautiful as well as being of

great service and will stand a
credit to all who had part in the

great achievement. I extend
hearty congratulations to San

Howard J. Klossner, a director of

the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion, spoke for the Corporation; and
II. R. Judali, chairman of the State

Highway Commission and member of

the California Toll Bridge Authority,

gave a brief but impressive talk.

Frank C. ]MacDonald, general presi-

dent of the State Building and Con-
struction Trades Council of Califor-

nia, who was introduced by Director

Clark, spoke on behalf of labor.

The 1500 guests had been
lirought to the ceremonies by
Key System and Sacramento-
.Vorthern trains. Two six unit

Key System trains left 2'2d and
Broadway in Oakland at 10 MO
a.m., traveling smoothly over

the bridge and arriving at the

San Francisco Terminal for the

ceremonies at 11:15 o'clock.

Labor representatives, contrac-

tors' representatives, and civic

officials of Alameda and San
Francisco counties were present.

A Sacraraento-Xorthern train,

originating at Chico. carried

mayors and distinguished guests

of the Xorthern California

towns along the route. Mem-
bers of the State Legislature,

who had been invited by Gov-
ernor Olson to attend, were
among the guests.

I\Iore than 5.000 per.sons gath-

ered in the plaza before the

handsome new Terminal to

(listen to the ceremonies. After
completion of the dedication
program the building was opened
to the public for inspection.

Thousands wandered through
the modern structure during the

day and evening.

Operation and maintenance of

the Bridge Railwaj' is now in

the hands of the raihva.vs, a

board of governors having bren
named by the railroads for man-
agement of the facilities. Xamed
were R. E. Hallawell, General Man-
ager of Interurban Electric ; and
William P. St. Sure, Vice President of

the Key System. F. E. Sullivan was
appointed Superintendent of the

Bridge Railway and Orman Lutz was
named Business Manager by the

Board.
The construction chronology of the

Bay Bridge Electric Railway facilities

is as follows:

(Continued on page 28)
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Terminal Plaza showing trolley car loop ramp to mezzanine level and street entrances for pedestrians and automobile passengers.

14

OFFICIAL GROUP— Left to right—Frank W. Clark, State Director of Public Works; Lieutenant Governor Ellis E. Patterson: Mayor
William McCracken of Oakland: Mayor Angelo J. Rossi of San Francisco; John F. Hassler, City Manager of Oakland, and
C. H. Purcell, Chief Engineer of Bay Bridge and its railway facilities.
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Pacheco Pass Realignment

Deletes 31 CurveS/ Steep Grades

By JNO. H. SKEGGS, District Ensineer

THE XA.MK •I'iR-hecn Pass"
recalls to surviviiiL;' pioneers a

ineinory of long aj;o when In-

dians used to cross to and from tlie

fertile valleys by a trail wliicli in

after years developed inln a staf>e

road. This road became the inntc

of stajres travelins;' between San
Francisco and New Orleans. The
stajre route was alon^' a short toll

road in eastern Santa Clai-a County
which paralelled Pacheco ("reck near
the sumniil of tjic pass.

R A N C H •>'

by ^leri-ed and Santa Clara c(nm-
tics. wouhl have been to marvel at

Ihc ))royress made in ease of trans-

|)ortation. This county road served

the area for many years until the

route was inehuled in the State hiiih-

way system.

The tii'st moilci-n road to be con-

structed by the State was entirely

ovei' new rights of way in this same
U'encral territory of the former trails

and roads and was built on standards
of construction in accordance \\ith

tlv.y. The roi'i'cspondinu- .luly count
was 1020 and 5;»2, resiiectively. This
so encouraged civic bodies of adja-

cent cities that the plea was soon
madi^ for the State to pave the high-
way in order to alleviali' the dust
which prexaih'd hrrc and along
many of our cross latci-als. Paving
operations soon followed sectit>n by
section until the greater portion of

the I'oad was surfaced as a modern
highway.
The annual increase in \'ehicnlar

/G N ( Z A G A

\

PROPOSED
I

»

REALIGNMENT] I

.." .....W.';"v
T\ Old Mounioin House / /•

,

} >«^

N\

Map shows old toll road along Pacheco Creek, the existing road, realignment under constriiction and the proposed realignment.

licmains oF an old toll stalion

which latci' became a house of shel-

ter for the weary traveler of the

eai'ly liO's is all but destroyed. The
elements have gradually leduccd
this remnant until the ))i-esent day
reveals little more than the stmu'

masonry fonnilalion which is now a

familiar landmark to those who
ti'avi'l this road between the iSay

area and the lowei' San -loaipiin

liiver \'alley.

To have riddi'n a stage over the

i-ougli road of lS.")(i. as comjiarcd with
I lie fii-st connty road, later completed

the early acti\ities of the Slate
Highway Comnnssion. The year
l'J2-t saw the Pacheco Pass highway
graded, surfaced with gravel, and
opened to trafiic. Jlotorists then had
their fii-st ojiportuiuty to trav(d over
the pass on a new. nioileni nmnn-
tain road in Far less time than it

was possible to cover but a Fe\v miles

on the pioneer I'oad.

I'Airly trai'lic c(uints taken by the

State following completion oF the

iirsl State highway showed approxi-
mately a c(Hin1 oF :!!)() vehicles f<n' a

i)ec(Mni)ei- Sunda\- and Is7 foi' ilon-

li'af'tic and tl'.e (levelo|)nient oF ciun-

nu'rcial cari'iers has steadily in-

creased the How (d' traftic over
Pacheco Pass until the traftic count
oF .Inly, l!i:!7. indicated a Sunday vol-

ume oF 27li4 vehicles and a ^Monday
count oF Kill vehicles. Heavy traf-

tic oF this voUuuc over a relatively

new cross-state lateral through
sparsely settled country has opeju'd

a iii'w ,i\cnue of fast transixirtatiou

in central California.

To modernize this route to jiresent

da\' standards in oi-der to cope with
increasing heav\' ti'aftic there re-

(Lchriiary 1 9 > 9 ) Califomta Highways and Public Works



View of construction operations on section of Pacheco Pass realignment showing cuts and fills eliminating curves on upper level.

Several of the thirty-one sharp curves on Pacheco Pass mountain highway being eliminated by realignment project.
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mained a six-mile section to be con-

structed in District IV between the

north fork of Pacheco Creek and the

summit. Funds within the current

biennium in the amount of $3!I8,817

were sufficient to reconstruct tlie

westerly 2.6 miles of the incomplete

six-mile section. It is within this

portion that heavy grades and sharp

curvalui'e prevail.

BIG EXCAVATION JOB

To remedy this condition a con-

tract was recently awarded to Gran-

field, Farrar & Carlin of San Fran-

cisco for reconstructing 2.6 miles of

highway to be graded a normal road-

bed of 36 feet and surfaced with

gravel base and armor coat 22 feet

wide, the seven-foot shoulders to be

oiled treated. The principal item of

the contract involves moving ap-

proximately 500.000 cubic yards of

excavation. This together with

some 35 other items of construction

which include two bridges and six

medium-sized arches are the major

work features.

The heavy work involved in the

contract extends over a period of

270 working days and the tentative

date for completion is set for early

in October of the current year, after

which the many hazards and sharp

curves of the old road will become

but a memory.
The great benefit to be gained

when this new 2.6 miles of road is

completed may best be visualized by

comi)aring the standards of the old

with the new.

Old Highwway

Length 3.46 miles

Total curvatixre 2,313 degrees

No. of curves 39

Minimum radius 100 feet

Maximum grade 7 percent

New Highway-

Length 2.63 miles

Total curvature _-- 295 degrees

No. of curves 8

Minimum radius 850 feet

Maximum grade _ _ - 6 i per cent

It is readily noted that the new

higliway will" save .83 of a mile in

distance in this short length of road,

and that the total curvature is rc-

(Continued on page 27)

Two of the six steel and concrete cul-

verts involved in the Pacheco Pass re-

alignment are shown under construction.

Contract includes two bridges.



''Highways of Tomorrow'* Theme
of Road Builders^ Conventions in S. F.

WITH GOVEHXOU Culbert L.

Olson partit'ii)aliiig in the

opening' sessions, tlie American
Road Builtlers Association and tlic

Western Association of State IIi<rli-

way Ofificials, nieetintr concurrent ly in

San F'rancisco dnrins' "Construction
Week." .March (i-O. will focus tlir

VXi9 liiuliway spotlii;-lit on the Ex))"

sition City.

^layor Angclo J. Rossi of San
Francisco ; Frank W. Clark, Director

of Public Works of California

;

Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief, U. S.

Bureau of Public Roads; Charles II.

Purcell, California State Hioh\va\

Engineer and repiTsentative of the

American Association of State High-
way Officials ; H. G. Palmer, president

of the Associated General Contrac-

tors, and Murray D. Van Wagonei',

president of the American Road
Builders' Association and State Com-
missioner of Highways of ]\Iichio-a)i

are also profTrammed as speakers.

On March 7, the American Road
Builders and the Western Association

of State Hifrhway Officials will hold

a joint meetinpr in the Civic Audi-
torium in San Francisco, convention
headquarters. Other meetinsrs to be

held concurrentl.y during "Construc-
tion Week" are those of the Asso-

ciated General Contractors, Associ-

ated Equipment Distributors and the

California Association of County Sup-
ervisors. These organizations will

hold joint feature meetings on Tues-

day and Wednesday evenings, Marcli

7-8, on Treasure Island.

"The Road Builders' Convention
will be particularly interesting at this

time for its theme will be 'Highways
of Tomorrow,' " said Charles M. Up-
ham. Engineer Director of the Road
Builders' Association. "Our associ-

ation has for some time been making
a study for a national system of his'li-

ways to adequately carry present day
traffic, something in the nature of a

super-highway system.

"It is conservatively estimated that

if our present highway sy.stem could
be modernized so as to incorporate
now knowTi safety features, traffic

accidents would be reduced 50 per
cent. One highway authority has

CHARLES M. UPHAM

estimated as high as 75 per cent.

Therefore, the program for 'High-
waj's of Tomorrow ' will be of interest

to everyone.

"Soil stabilization is a subject of
particular interest to highway officials

and two entire sessions of the pro-
gram will be devoted to it—embracing
such phases as : Stabilometer data in

the design of flexible road surfaces;
the use of asphalt emulsions, calcium
chloride, cement, and tar in soil sta-

bilization; stresses in siibgrade soils

under rigid t.ype pavements; stabili-

zation principles in fill construction.
and new developments in equipment
for soil stabilization.

"At the General Technical Session
on Thursday morning, IVIarch 9, re-

ports will be made on : Design, con-
struction and heayv grading, drain-
age and other .subjects of current
interest.

"The Safe Highway Sessions will

include reports on: analysis of acci-

dent data; highwa.v intersections and
grade crossings; highwa.v illumina-
tion; skid resistant qualities of road-
way surfaces; alignment, grade and

i-iglit-of-way
;
guard rail ; cross sec-

lions and roadside development;
treatment of ic.v pavements and public
ctlncation.

'

' Special sessions will be devoted to

problems concerning municipal offi-

cials, county ofificials and other spe-

cialized groups.

"The Highway Contractors Session

will include papers on fair trade prac-

tices, P.W.A. contracts and several

other subjects of particular interest

to contractors.

"Another interesting session will

be devoted to the Pan American
Highway. In addition the convention
progi-am will include meetings of par-

ticular interest to manufacturers of

road building machinery and mate-
rials.

'

' The highway exhibit of the Amer-
ican Road Builders' Association will

be held in the San Francisco Civic

Auditorium. Already the outstand-

ing manufacturers have made ar-

rangements to display their equip-

ment, including air compressors,

crushers, mixers, engines, trucks,

tractors, and various other items.

One interesting exhibit will be an
operating model of a complete asphalt

plant. Another will be a truck mixer

model arranged in such a manner as

to make the entire operation visible.

Many companies are arranging mov-
ing pictures showing their machines

in operation.

"The convention forum is one in

which road builders will be interested.

It will present a review of what has

taken place in highway development

as well as present and future needs.

There road builders may discuss their

mutual problems and become ac-

quainted with new ideas.

"Another inducement to attend

this A. R. B. A. convention is the

opportunity to see the Golden Gate

Exposition. It will be in full swing at

that time. Schedules may be so ar-

i-anged as to attend convention ses-

sions and the Highway Exhibit and

at the same time get in a trip to

Treasure Island.

"The San Francisco Hosts Com-
mittee, headed by State Highway En-

( Continued on page 24)
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Detail Of Major Project Allocations Budgeted Fo

Items and amounts in parentheses indicate projects lie in two counties that will share the expenditure allocation shown opposite only one of the

counties.

Proposed
expenditure

for con-
struction and
right of way

El Dorado
El Dorado
(El Dorado-Sacramento

Fresno
Fresno
Fresno
Fresno ,_

(Fresno-Madera

(Glenn-Butte )

.

Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
(Humboldt-Trinity ) _

Imperial -

Imperial
Imperial_ _

Inyo,
Inyo
Inyo

Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern
(Kern-Tulare

Lake
Lake

Lassen..
Lassen..
Lassen.

(Los
Los
Los
Los
Los
Los
Los
(Los
Los
Los
Los
Los

Angeles-Ventura i

Angeles.
Angeles
Angeles
Angeles
Angeles
Angeles .

Angeles-Ventura
Angeles
Angeles
Angeles
Angeles..

Alameda
Alameda. _ .

Alameda
(Alameda-San Francisco i

Alpine

Amador.

Butte .

.

Butte
Butte .

Butte
(Butte-Gienn i

I Butte-Yuba

Calaveras
Calaveras

Colusa.
Colusa
(Colusa-Yolo) -

69
107
108
5-68

23

97

3
3

3
87
45
87

24
65

15
15
50

11
11
11

4
41
41
41

125

45

1
1

1

1

46
46
20

26
27
202

23
23
23

4
23
23
58
58

142
58
129

49
15

28
29
73

2
60
23
9

205
26
26
79
158
172
175
169

6th and FaiJon to Fruitvaie Avenue .

Near Niies Niies Creek Bridges and Approaches
Sunoi to Livermore (portions) ; Arroyo del Vaiie Creek
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge 'see San Francisco

Centervilie Bridge

Jackson Creek Bridge and Approaches. . _

South Boundary to Biggs Road
Pine Creek to North Boundary
17 Bridges between Marysviiie and Chico
Campbell Overflow Bridges and Approaches . -

1 mile east Cherokee Canal to Sacramento River .

.

'

J rr.iie south to -'

x mile north Butte County Line (see Yuba County).

At Line Creek
San Andreas to Angels Camp (portions: . _.

Long Bridge to Colusa
3.4 miles east Wiiiiams to Long Bridge
Cache Creek Bridge northerly i portions i

Upper Truckee River Bridge and Approaches
2 miles east Phillips to 3 rciles east Meyers . . . . .

3' 2 miles east Folsom to 2 miles east Ciarksviiie (see Sacramento).

Fowler to Selma
1 mile north to 1' _, miles south Firebaugh; 2 canals
Squaw Vaiiey to Forest Boundary
Boyden's Cave to Deer Cove
San Joaquin River Bridge and Approaches

1 mile east Cherokee Canal to Sacramento River (see Butte County)

North Scotia Bridge —Eel River
Robinson Ferry Bridge—Eel River
At Stegemeyer Bluff
Elks Creek Bridge near Miranda
Klamath River Bridge at Orleans
Weitchpec to Orleans I portions)

.

Willow Creek to White's Bar (portion) (see Trinity County)

Central Main Canal Bridge _

East Highline Canal to Gray's Weil
3 miles east Calexico to East Highline Canal

.

Olancha to Cottonwood Creek
3.3 miles north Alabama Gate to Independence.
2 miles south of Big Pine to Big Pine

Ft. Tejon to foot Grapevine Grade .

5 miles north Rosamond to Mojave.
12 miles north Mojave to Ricardo..
Keene to Cable (portionsi

Bear Mountain Ranch easterly..
Beardsley Canal Bridge
Route 143 to Sivert
Bakersfieid to Ducor (portions)

Putah Creek to Route 15 (portions) . _

Clover Creek and Middle Creek Bridges

Pit River and Overflow Channels -Bridges.
Milford to Doyle i portionsi _ .

Madeline to North Boundary (portions)

Ventura Boulevard; Calabasas to Conejo Grade (
portions

^

Walnut Canyon to Winter Canyon (portionsi
Placerita Canyon to Solamint
San Gabriel River Bridge Approaches
Arroyo Seco Parkwayi portionsi.

Ramona Boulevard; Mission Road to West Covina (portions)

Aii so Street se pa rationatMissionRoad
Castaic Junction to Santa Paula; Santa Paula and Piru Creek Bridges
Sepulveda Boulevard; Centinella to Jefferson Boulevard
3d Street; East city limits to Fetterly Avenue
Strawberry Street; Artesia Avenue; Alameda to Normandie
Bellflower Boulevard; Spring Street to Centralia

2 4
10

$$860,000
111.000
150,000

(1,000,0001

3

15

7.4
0.4

2
10
13

8
3.4

2 4
2.4

0.3
2.3
5.5

10.0

7
10
4
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onstruction of Highways In 9lst-92nd Fiscal Years

Items and amounts in parentheses indicate projects lie in two counties that will share the expenditure allocation shown opposite only one of the

counties.

County

Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles
Los Angeles



DETAIL OF MAJOR PROJECT ALLOCATIONS BUDGETED FO
Items and amounts in parentheses indicate projects lie in two counties that will share the expenditure allocation shown opposite only one of the

counties.



INSTRUCTION OF HIGHWAYS IN 91st. 92nd FISCAL YEARS
Items and amounts in parentheses indicate projects lie in two counties that will share the expenditure allocation shown opposite only one of the

counties.

County

Siskiyou
Siskiyou

( Solano-Yolo )

.

Solano

Sonoma
Sonoma-
Sonoma

-

Stanislaus _

Stanislaus . .

(Stanislaus-San Joaquin i

Tehama-
Tehama.

(Trinity-Humboldt)

-

Trinity

Tulare
Tulare
Tulare

I Tulare-Kern).

Tuolumne

-

Tuolumne-

Ventura
Ventura

I Ventura-Los Angeles) _

I Ventura-Los Angeles )-

Ventura -

Yolo
Yolo
Yolo
Yolo
(Yolo-Solano)

-

lYolo-Colusa)-

Yuba
(Yuba-Butte).

Route

3
72

6
208

1

56
56

4
4

110

7
3

20
20

4
10

135
129

13
65

2
60
2

79

2

6
6
7

90
6

50

IS
87

Location

Bailey Summit to State Line
Route 3 at Weed to 1.5 miles north.

Approxi-
mate

mileage

North of Dixon to 1 mile east Davis; Putah Creek
Sears Point Toll Road payment

Walls to junction Stony Point Road
Russian Gulch line change and Bridge - -

Timber Cove Creek Bridge and Approaches

South Approach Turlock Overhead
Keyes to Hatch Crossing
Vernalis to Gates Road (see San Joaquin County)

Proberta to Red Bluff Subway; Oat, Coyote and Red Bank Creek
Red Bluff to 5 miles north; Dibble, South Fork Blue Tent Creek..

Willow Creek to Whites Bar ( portions) . -

Oregon Mountain and Helena to Weaverville (portions)

Kings River Bridge to North Boundary
West City Limits Visalia to Route 10
Tule River Bridge and Approaches
Bakersfield to Ducor (portions) (see Kern County)

Keystone to Jamestown (portions)---
Columbia Wye to Sonora; Woods Creek Bridge

Springville to Beetox (portions)
Point Mugu to Little Sycamore Creek ( portions)
Ventura Boulevard; Calabasas to Conejo Grade (portions) (see Los Angeles

County I- .

Castaic Junction to Santa Paula; Santa Paula and Piru Creek Bridges (see
Los Angeles County)

Bluffs north of Seacliff

West end Causeway Structure
1 mile east of Davis to Swingle
Route 50 at Woodland to Cache Creek ^.
Madison to Dunnigan (portions) ^.

_

North of Dixon to 1 mile east of Davis (see Solano County) . .

Cache Creek Bridge northerly (portions) (see Colusa County).

0.3 mile west Bruces Corners to Dry Creek
3^ mile south to ^4 mile north Butte County Line (see Butte County)

.

1 4
1 5

7.8

3 2
8
3

3
6
7.6

6 2
SO

15

1.3
1.3

4
2 5

2.0

3
3 7
4
7 8

11
13

Proposed
expenditure

for con-
struction and
right of way

$150,000
71,000

385,500
85,602

327,000
61,000
18,000

11,500
321,250
(140,000

270,000
270,000

240,000
183,000

62,700
103,000
22,000

(110,000 I

50,000
174,000

79,000
185,000

(237,500)

(300,000 I

45,000

75,000
200,000
152,000
101,500
(385,500 )

(75,000

)

34,500
150,000

Estimated
No. Cost

Bridges to be
rebuilt or

widened .. 66 $516,000
Bridges—new 232 4,394,000

Total
bridges
required
or to be
im-
proved. 298 $4,910,000

Rights of way 1,500,000

Safety device s—guard
rails, islands, signals,

etc. 500,000

Grand total $30,286,000

During the past four years the

average annual expenditure in Dis-

trict XI, for major construction,
lias been $1,400,000. On that basis

and unless some additional financ-

ing is provided it will require 21

years to finance the rather limited

imi^rovements above contemplated,
assuming that the mileage in the

State Highway System remains the
same and that the maintenance costs

will not increase because of this ex-

tended delay.

It is quite evident also that during
the 21 years necessary for accomp-
lishment of the improvements as

outlined, traffic demands will in-

crease and additional develojiment
will be necessary to provide for

same.

Reasonable progress demands a

program of construction ai)i)roxi-

niately three times that wliicli now
seems t)ossible.

BUDGET FOR MAJOR
PROJECTS $28,066,102

(Continued from page 2)

the coming biennium, it will be nec-

essary to expend on the Federal aid

system about $16,000,000 or 64 per

cent of Division of Highways con-

struction funds, exclusive of grade
crossings, as these Federal funds
must be matched with State funds.

The Federal aid system represents

6150 miles or 44 per cent of the total

State highway mileage, which means
that there will remain but 36 per cent

of con.struction funds to cover con-

struction on 56 per cent of the State

svstem.

We know a fellow who's so mean, he not
only pulls the wool over his girl's eyes, but
it's ninety per cent cotton.

"I hear Cupid almost got you last week."
"Yes ; I had an arrow escape."

California Highways and Public Works (February 1939) [Seventeen!
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Channelization Islands on Divided Highway link of U. S. 99 relocation in Selma have 6 inch recessed curbs.

Selma Divided Highway Opened
By E.T. SCOTT, District Ensineer

BACK IX 1913 whrn 1lie State

first ('onstruc'ted a liiylnvay to

foiiiiect with West Front
Street tliroufrh the city of Selma, that

ancient but faithful beast of burden,
the horse, was very much in evidence.

Early traffic counts taken in the

vicinity revealed the fact that the

horse outnumbered his new rival,

the motor vehicle. The first count
indicated '223 aulomobilcs, 11 auto

trucks and 32S horsc-flrawn vehicles.

The tiO-foot rig'ht of way and the

two-lane ])avenient along' West Front
Street was am|)le to carry the traf-

fic at that time. The fact" that there

was an abrupt jog in the highway at

McCall Avenue and another jog at

North Street, together with two
spur track crossings a little farther

to the north, was not of nuu'h con-

cern. By the time the horse-drawn
vehicles had dwindled to 4 in 192M
the autos and trucks had increased

to 'AS69 and 40.5, resjiectively. The
stretcli of highway through Selma
had become a "bottleneck'' and the

jogs and spur crossings only aggra-

vated the situation. The last ten

years brought an increase of 53 per

cent in automobiles and 140 per cent

increase in trucks.

Studies wei'e made to determine
the most i)ractical way of relieving

the congestion through Selma. Busi-

(Contiiiued on page 26)
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Two views of Divided H.ghway on relocation of a short „n. of US. 99 in city of Seln.a. Separation strips are bordered by six inchcurbs recessed and painted wh te to reflect headlight beams.
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Pinole Grade Crossing Project

Presents Many Difficulties

By E. L. WALSH, Assistant Bridse Construction Engineer

FOR the i^ast four months motor-
ists traveling from the San
Francisco Bay area to tlie east

and Sacrameno Valley on U. S. 40
liave been detonred around extensive

construction operations in the town of

Piuole. Because of the scope of the

project, which extends for a distance

of 3500 feet along the highway, many
people have been unable to visualize

the exact purpose of the work and
how the completed project will look.

The original highway alignment
utilized the Santa Fe Railroad tunnel

as a means of crossing the railroad

tracks. The old highwav. which was

the removal of a row of eucalyptus
trees which had been planted as an
added jirotection in case of an explo-

sion in the plant. It was necessary to

readjust the alignment in order to cut

down as few of these trees as possible.

The most satisfactory separation of

gi'ades involved not only the realign-

ment of the highway, but the realign-

ment of ajiproximately 3500 feet of

railroad track. The .scheme of re-

locating the railroad track by means of

an open cut in lieu of the existing

tunnel was adopted because such a

scheme can be accomplished with as

little interference as possible with

^J E p c g L z: s

and thin bedded shales that per-

mitted speedy removal liy adeipiate

equipment.
The cut was excavated on 1 :1 slopes,

except in the slide area, where it was
necessary to excavate on a 2 :1 slope.

.Vs insurance against future slides,

in certain areas in the cut where the

section was excavated at a 1 :1 slope,

there were built two horizontal

benches about 20 feet wide—one ap-

proximately 20 feet from the top and
the other about 40 feet from the top.

To stabilize the railroad roadbed, an
elaborate subdrainage system, con-

sistinrr of a line of 8-inch and 10-inch

NEW ALIGNMENT OF HIGHWAY

P \ N L E
within the limits of acceptable stand-

ards of construction at the time it was
built, crossed over the top of the tun-

nel at the easterly entrance to the

town of Pinole. The condition of the

old timber-lined tunnel was such that

the railroad company found it neces-

sary either to reline the tunnel or re-

locate the roadbed in open cut.

Preliminary studies to effect this

improvement involved many difficul-

ties because of the expense of relocat-

ing the railroad track and because of

the close proximity to the nitroglycer-

ine plant of the Hercules Powder
Comi)any. The realignment involved

either highway or railroad traffic.

The day-lighting and relining of the

existing tunnel could not have been
accomplished safely without removing
train service for a period of thirty

days. In making the relocation of the

railroad track, it was also necessary to

lower the railroad grade in order to

avoid changing the highway grade in

front of the developed propei'ty

Ihi-ough the town of Pinole.

The railroad open cut. over 2700
feet in length and reaching a maxi-
Hiuni depth of 90 feet, contained over

400,000 cubic yards of matei-ial. The
material consisted of soft sandstone

NEW LOCATION OF TRACKS

perforated pipe, was laid longitudi-

nally on each side of the roadbed, with

transverse pipe at intervals of 20 feet.

The old highway alignment con-

sisted of two 750-foot radii curves 100

feet of tangent, and a 15()0-foot radius

curve, all reversing. The change will

increase the sight distance by substi-

tuting one curve of SOOO-foot radius

for the existing three reversing cui'ves.

It will also make |)ossible an improved
aiiiiroadi condition to the town of

Ilercules. The old approach to the

one major indu.stry of the to\vn was
over an old wooden bridge acro.ss the

(Continued on page 2S)
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Two views of extensive operations involved in realignment near Pinole of a link of U. S. 40 carrying heavy traffic between
San Francisco and Sacramento, owing to the abandonment of a tunnel by the Santa Fe Railroad and relocation of route in an open
cut. The existing highway crosses over the top of the tunnel. Its realignment on a straighter line will cross the railroad cut on

a bridge. Upper photo shows highway detour and bridge operations without halting train or motor traffic. Below—Bridge con-

struction near tunnel. New tracks will swing under this section of bridge permitting other half to be built.
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Snow Plows Kept in Communication

By Novel Radio Equipment

By T. H. DENNIS, Maintenance Ensineer

ONE of the most iliffioult pro>)-

leuis faced by higlnvay mainte-

nance forces in their annual
fi{i:ht to maintain an open road in

the snow country is the lack of ade-

quate connnnnic'atioii with tiie nieu at

the front.

With the first storm, wires go down
in many sections, and are not repaired

until Spring. In other locations,

communication facilities are either

in;i(lei|iiate, or nonexistent. ]\[essen-

ger service is impossible over blocked

highways. In short, communication
channels are most inade(iuate when
snow removal crews need them the

most.

A serious aspect of the failure of

communication is lack of advice at

the entrances to the storm area as lo

what i-oads are traversable. Lines of

cars are held needlessly long at the

bari'icades, or worse, are released too

soon. When snow is drifting, con-

ditions may change in thirty minutes,

often resulting in many cars being
trapped, unable to move either way.

PLAX FOrXD FEASIBLE

The situation became so critical at

the time of the lieavy storms last

winter that it was decided to inve.sti-

gate the possibility of iising radio to

supplement the existing channels of

comm\uiication. In ^March a prelimi-

nary estimate indicated that the jilan

was feasible, and in August a detailed

stiuly of the system in use by the

State of Washington led to a decision

to equip at least one highway district

in time for the snows of this winter.

We are indebted to Washington lor

the spjcinlid cnopcration they gave \is.

Highway District II has approxi-

mately 25 per cent of the snow re-

moval road mileage, and maintains
the main north and northeastern
gateways to the State. It was de-

cided to establish radio stations at

the District Office in Redding-, and at

each superintendent's headquarters,

as well as on all rotary snow plows.

A test car was equipjjcd with radio
in August and tests were made to

provide data on which to base esti-

mates of the kind of equipment and
power required to provide reliable

conniiunication between the plows and
their base, and between Redding and
the maintenance stations. Not only
are the air-line distances great in

District II—105 miles from Redding
to Alturas, 140 miles from Yreka to

Quincy—biit the rough terrain hides

sections of highway in deeii canyons
making radio reception ditficult.

DUPLICATE TRANSMITTER SETS

The specifications for the e(iuip-

mcnt, written in September, covered
the following types of transmitters:
oO-watt telephone and telegraph sets

for ^It. Shasta City, Burney, Alturas,
Mineral, Susanville, Quincy and
Pulga. These sets ai'C designed to

work on either standard house current
of 110 volts, 60 cycles, or on a 12-volt

truck battery. The change-over is

almost instantaneous, involving only
the insertion of the power plug into

anothei- socket. These transmitters

are duplicates, in size and controls of

the snow plow sets.

Transmitters for the plows operate
on telephone only, with a power of

50 watts. The jiower is supplied from
the battery of tiie plow, high voltages

being developed by a genemotor. So
etficient is the design of these 50-watt
tran.smitters that the drain on the
battery, while transmitting, is less

tluni the maximum chai'ging rate of

the generators on the plows. The
transmitters are mounted on rubber
washers to minimize shocks, and are

l)i-a('tically waterproof.

The Iransmitters at Yreka and
iiedding are of 200 watts on the voice

IVcquency and ^50 watts on tele-

graph to insure constant conununica-
lion with plows in the deep and
winding Sacramento River Canyon,
if ex])ei-ience this winter shows this

to be uiiiH'ccssary it is probable that

the Yreka transmitter will be replaced
with the standard 50-watt set, and
the larger unit moved to another dis-

trict office.

SPEAKERS IX PLOW CABS

Receivers are of the fixed frequency
type, permanently tuned to the as-

signed frequencies of 2726 kilocycles

for voice and 3190 kilocycles for tele-

graph. Those in the stations have
speakers mounted in them, while
rotary plow receivers, being of re-

markably small size, utilize a separate
speaker mounted on the wall of the
cab. The station receivers can be
changed from 110-volt a.c. to 12-volt

d.c. operation by turning one panel
knob. The rotary plow receivers are,

of cour.se, for 12-volt operation only.

One of the difficulties encountered
in the design of these stations was
to plan efficient antennae for the

land stations and the mobile units.

It was found that there was a fine

stand of red fir timber at various
locations in the district, so at five of

the .stations three 100-foot poles were
erected in the form of a triangle.

At Mineral, Quincy and Pulga ad-

vantage was taken of standing trees.

The land station transmitting an-

tenna is a half wave (171' 6" long),

the receiving antenna being of the

doublet type 140 feet long with a
coil ill the middle.

DIFFICULT ANTEXNAE PROBLE.M

Plow antennae presented a much
more difficult iiroblem however. Af-
ter consideration of all the types

heretofore used or available, develop-

ment work was stai-tecl on an entirely

new type. When not in use the an-

tenna lies back (i\cr the cab and body
of the ]ilow. In this position it ex-

tends only 12 inches above the cab.

and does not extend back beyond the

buni]icr.

When it is desired to transmit, the

ii|)crator raises the antenna by means
of a lever in the cab. so that it stands

12 feet verticallv, then turns a small
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Upper left— Radio equipped anew plow wilh antenna raised working in isolated mountain section of Shasta County. Upper
right—Foreman R. E. Frost in Shasta City maintenance station, KATR (lower left), transmitting instructions to plow operator
(lower right), who hears and talks over loud speaker equipment in front of him.
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crank which extends it to a heiprht of

23 feet. The operation requires less

than ten seconds. This part of the

equipment was built in the Sacra-
mento shops. It is very rugged iji con-

struction, and has proved to be a

highly efficient radiator.

As soon as announcement was made
in District II that a radio .system

was to be in.stalled. the question
naturally arose as to who were going
to operate the stations. A call was sent

out for volunteers to study for tlie

examination for Federal Communica-
tions Commission licen.ses. The result

was amazing, and showed the fine

spirit of loyalty and cooperation that
pervades the maintenance personnel.

WIVES QT-.\I,TFY .\S OPERATORS

Not only did the snow plow drivers

and helpers, office worlcers and exec-

utives begin to study, but their wives
too prepared for the examination,
wliich was held at various points in

the district. There are somewhere
between 125 and 150 licensed radio-

phone operators now available, and
many are preparing themselves for

the radio-telegraph examinations to

'"f> held before summer .static forces

use of telegraph instead of telephone
communication.
The operatint;- procedure has been

greatly sini])]ified by the use of

printed forms upon which the daily
road and weather report is compiled.
A "round-robin" rapid fii-e exchange
of information is accomplished in

about 15 minutes each morning be-
fore the men go to work. At the end,
each station in the system knows the
condition of all roads in the district,

the weather and temperature at each
point, and the forecast for the next
24 hours.

Throughout the day there is an
hourly time check, and plows in opera-
tion report each hour. A constant
standby is maintained at all stations,

and by all ])lows on duty, so that the
district has an hour by hour picture
of what is going on at the front, and
the snowfighters know that they can
report break-do\\^ls or call for assist-

ance at any time. Only during
storms is there a day and night watch.

Bl'ILT BY MAINTENANCE MEN
The fii-st cf|uipment tests were made

on Jainiai-y ](i. From the various
dates mentioned previously it can be
seen that there was much day and
night work involved in the period
between the decision in late August to

build the svstem and its advent on

Nicara9ua and

Mexico Express

Appreciations
Consulado General De Nicaragua

San Francisco. California

January 24. 1939.

Mr. Frank W. Clark,

Director of Pitblic Works,
Sacramento, California.

Sir:

I have the pleasure to acknowl-
edge receipt of the January, 1939,

edition of "California Highways and
Public Works," in which I am in-

formed that you have been ap-
pointed Director of Public Works
and that you have assumed your
official duties.

"California Highways and Pub-
lic Works" is especially valuable to

my government. I do not like to

impose upon your good nature, but
I am very interested in securing
three copies of each edition, and if

it Is possible for you to send them
monthly I will be grateful to you.
The Honorable Dr. Antonio

Flores-Vega, Minister of Public
Works of the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment, has read every edition I have
sent him and found it contains
interesting articles about modern
design and full research applied to

highways constructions.
With my congratulations and best

wishes, please accept the assurance
of my esteem and consideration.

Sincerely,

JUAN JOSE MARTINEZ LACAYO,
Consul General of Nicaragua.

BIBLIOTECA NACIONAL
DE MEXICO

Senor John W. Howe, Editor,
Public Works Building,
Sacramento, California.

Through the kindness of the
Department of Public Works (Divi-
sion of Highways), for which we
are very thankful, we have been
receiving regularly two copioc; of

your Interesting publication.

In view of the constantly increas-

ing Interest that highway problems
are awakening in our Country. I

wish to ask if you can not in-

crease the number of copies of your
publication to five. These will be
properly used, two copies for our
use and three copies distributed
among those persons and institu-

tions to whom they will be espe-
cially useful.

Thanking you in advance for this

favor, I remain

Yours very truly,

The Director (Mexican National
Library) Manrique (Signed)
Prof. Aurelio Manrique, Jr.

the air in January. ^Manufacturers
worked night shifts on the equiinnent,
maintenance men worked night shifts

on installation, and the weather man
cooi)erated by holding oft' the first

real snow until the system was ready.

All of the details of planning the

system, preparing specifications and
superintendent manufacture, con-

struction and installation have been
handled by regular employees of the

maintenance department of the Divi-

sion of Highways. The chief operator

and service man at Redding is the

only employee whose time is devoted
exclusively to radio work, the opera-

tion of all other equipment being
])erformed by regular employees as

jiart of their routine duties.

"With the experience gained in Dis-

trict 11 this winter it is hoped that

an even more efficient installation can
be developed in several other districts

before the coming winter. A pre-

liminary survey has already been con-

ducted in Districts T. TIT.' VTTT and
TX.

ROAD BUILDERS SWARMING
IN SAN FRANCISCO

(Continued from iiase 13)

gineer Purccll of California, and in-

cluding many ])rominent business men
have arranged a most interesting pro-

gram. '

'

The Western Association of State

Highway Officials will hold its 18th

annual convention in the Fairmont
Hotel. San Francisco, March 6, 7, S

and 9. Topics of discussion at the

March 7 session will include "The
Safety Problem" and "Enforcing
Time Limits on State Highway Con-
tracts." Delegates will attend other

gi-oup meetings and participate in the

Construction Conu'ress at Treasure

Island on Wednesdav. ^larch 8. Dis-

cussion toi)ics for ]\rarch 9 include

"Soil Studies" and pan»rs to be read

bv Dr. L. I. Ilewes, Deputv Chief

Engineer. U. S. Bui-eau of Public

Eoads; Floyd P>ooe. Secretary-Ma'i-

ager Northern California Chapter of

Associated riciieral Contractors, and
others.

Fntlipr—So you've bnen ficlitln^' Miiil Inst

III! your front teeth.

Son—Oh. no. PmcI. I'\i' sot llicni ri!,'ht

liero in my pneliot.

First PlaywrlKht—fJosli, that suit of yours

loolss as though it liad been slept in.

Second I'laywrighl— It was. I wore it lo

your new show hist night.
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DIVISION OF

WATER RESOURCES

»-»^^-a<:-»»:»^»'»./S'"'.

OFFICIAL REPORT
FOR THE MONTH OF

January, 1939

EDWARD HyATT, State Engineer

1~^!IE activities of the Division of

Water Kesourees in connection
- with the Central VaUey Project

have iiichiiled eniiineerini:- studies

and the preparation of (hita for nego-

tiations witli various interests in con-

nection with tlie acquisition of water

rights, and negdtiation for the reloca-

tions of public utilities. Studies were
also continued on matters affecting

the disposal of water and power made
available by the project. In this

connection confei'enees were held with

Kern County interests and stiTdies

made of the possible exchange of

water supplies from the Centi'al Val-

ley Project for supplies from Kern
River which would be transferred to

areas south of the river.

A review and study was made of a

petition before the Eailroad Commis-
sion of the State of California in the

matter of the application of the San
Joaquin and Kings River Canal and
Irrigation Company for an order

authorizing it to enter into a contract

for the exchange of San Joaquin

Kiver water for water made available

by the San Joaquin pumping system.

Work was completed on the prepa-

ration of a report on the acquisition

of and plan of exchange for rights of

the Edison Securities Company to

water from the San Joaquin River

jiroposed to be acquired for the ttsc of

the Central Vallej' Project.

Negotiations were continued with

jjublic utility companies for the relo-

cation of power and communication
facilities for the completed Central

Valley Project and for temporary
relocations necessitated by construc-

tion activities.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

Carmiehael Irrigation District completed a

|iilic line replacement project rliiring the

month that has lieen in progress for the past

two years with the aid of WPA labor.

About 67 per cent of the old system has

been renewed with welded steel pipe, and

several miles of wood stave lines have been

rebanded. Total expenditures on the im-

provements made were in excess of S.ST.OOO.

Nevada Irrigation District has a erew of

125 men employed at the Scott's Flat dam
site five miles aiiove Nevada City. The work
of clearing brush and digging test pits will

be carried on during the winter months in

preparation fiU' later construction of the

project, for which a bond issue of .$2.");!,000

was recently voted.

Refinancing plans of ilerced, Lindsay-

Strathmore, and James irrigation districts

were approved as fair and equitable to

creditors in an important decision of the

Federal District Court issued this month at

Fresno. The decision is the first to be

made for a number of similar eases in which

the districts are attempting to complete their

refunding operations under the Federal

Municipal Bankruptcy Act.

SUPERVISION OF DAMS

Construction is progressing satisfactorily

on Palos Verdes Reservoir in Los Angeles

County.
The Metropolitan Water District has filled

Oene Wa.sh Dam and is now filling Copper
Basin Dam.
The repairs and alterations on a number

of dams of the Los Angeles County Flood
Control District have all recently been com-
pleted. This work included trash racks and
improvements to various spillways.

Work on the spillway at the Saw Pit Dam
is well under way as is the work on the

spillway at the Little Rock Dam.

WATER RIGHTS

Fifteen applications to appropriate water

were received during December ; 5 were de-

nied ; 20 were approved ; 7 permits were

revoked and 2 licenses were issued.

During the month 198 reports were re-

ceived from permittees and licensees and
these with other similar reports previously

received are under study. Progress is also

being made in the preparation of reports in

connection with the 228 projects which were
inspected during the year.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISION

During the past month activities have been

for the most part centralized on the office

work necessary in order to compile and pub-

lish the annual mimeographed report. This

report will show the iliversions, acreages
irrigated, stream and return flows in the

Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys.

A field survey of the crops in the Sacra-

mento and San Joacpiin Delta is virtually

comiiletcd and the results are now being

tabulated for inclusion in the annual report

of this office.

The sainidiug of water in the delta for

salinity is being carried on at all regular

stations in order that the record of the

seasonal advance and retreat of salinity may
be complete. The Sacramento and San
.Toaquin rivers still remain at low stages.

For purposes of comparison, some salinity

and stream flow figures are given.

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE
SNOW SURVEYS

With about two feet of snow in the moun-
tains as a result of the early winter storms,

rangers of the Ijassen and Plumas Xational
Forests were instructed in the details of

making snow measurements at the snow
courses established this year in their areas.

Later in the month, snow surveying instruc-

tion was given to a class of 20 rangers from
six national forests who had gathered at

the Auburn Ski Club near Cisco for a

course in ski instruction.

The end of .lauuary snow surveys are

now being made at the key courses through-

out the mountains. Some of the measure-

ments have been received and preliminary

work is being done preparatory to issuing

the first snow survey bulletin of the 1!)30

season, scheduled for release aI)out Febru-

ary 10th.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS

Flood Damnge Hepaiis

Only one application was received during

the month for an allotment from money
appropriated from the Emergency Fund by

Chapter 11, Statutes of 103S. Extra Session,

tor the restoration of property, levees, flood

control works, county roads and bridges

damaged by the floods of the l!):^7-.38 winter

season. During the month Senate Bill No.

421 restoring .f70."').44.5.r>l to the Emergency
Fund for flood damage repairs and restora-

tion was passed nnaninuinsly by both houses

of the Legislature. This sum, by the provi-

sions of the hill, will be available only to

applicants who made requests for assistance

jjrior to the eS'ective date of the act.

Investigation and preparation of reports

on work for which applications for allotment

of funds have been made continue.
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STATE HIGHWAY GAS TAX FUNDS
THROUGH THE ROLLING MILL

Note Figures derived from funds available from

3* per gallon gas tax after deductions

for Maintenance and Ufor Counties

i ft 2,370

;Per M
1934

1938

MILE OF STATE HIGHWAYS

6600 Miles

Added By

Legislature

1/4 Cenf
For Stafe

Highways

Within Cities

Divided Highway Opened Through City of Selma

(Continued from page 18)

ness had built up alonp; the 60-tV)ot

rip-ht of way on West Front Street to

such an extent tliat the cost of achli-

tional rijiiit of way there was jiro-

hibitive. liy buiklinf;- an alternate

route alon^' Whitson Street oiu' bloi'k

west, a considerable saving could In'

effected. Besides, the "jop-s" c-cnild

be avoidetl and llw two spur track

erossinfis eliminated.

After careful considcratinn llic

State Hi<:lnvay Coniniission adopted
the present new i-oute. A ]0()-foot

right of way was secured and a

divided higinvay consisting of twn
23-foot asi)haitic concrete pavemciil ;

with a (i-foot separation, were cini-

strueted.

The sepai-atioii between the north-

bound and south-Viound traffic liims

eonsist.s of curbs wiili low growing
shrubs, Pyracaiillia Konuosiana.

planted between.

The curbs along the dividing strip

are recessed iu order to better re-

flect light from the curb face. The
recessed area normal to the direction

I if the headlight rays has been

l)aiiited_ white. These curbs stand
six inches above the itavement sur-

face, are 81 inches wide at the bot-

tom and 5 inches Avide at the top.

with the entire slope on tlu' front

face of the curb.

Along liotli sides of the divided

highway have been planted eucalyp-

tus trees of the Sideroxylon Kosea
\ariety.

Temporary transitions to connect

with the old highway both north and
south of the imjn-ovenuJ'nt were ])ro-

vided. As funds become available

the existing two-lane pavement ex-

tending from Selma to Fowler and
also from Selma southerly to Kings-

biu'g. will be reconstructed to pro-

vide for a divided highwa\'.

The im|)rovement through the city

of Selma is only one short link in

that long and im]iortan1 transpor-

tation route, V. S. 99, which con-

nects the metropolitan area of Los
Angeles with Sacramento and th;>

San Francisco l;>a>' regiini.

Heavy traffic comjiosed of Ki i)er

cent to 120 |)er cent trucks, now car-

ried on this route, justifies a divided

highway along its full length, llow-

ex'er. unless more fuiuls are made
available it will be many years be-

fore this important highway can be

made adei|Uate for tin' traffic im-

posed upon it.

The improvement through Selma
\\as made under contract li\' tlu'

riiiiin Paving Company. Dan >\Ior-

rison was superintendent fiU' the

einilractor, while Fred Howard was
resident engineer for the State Di-

vision of Ilighways. The highway
was odicially opened Dec. 10, 1938,
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of January, 1939

I.OS ANGELKS COrXTY—Hetween
Niii'lli Main St. ami Mission Kuad aliout 0.4

niilo to l)e craiiod and pavrd witLi asphalt
ciincri'ti', porUand cunieul concri'tu and plaiit-

niixi'd surfaciiiK. Distficl \'ll. Route 4,

SiTlioii L.A. (.ieoi-KC K. I'nrtis I'avinK Co.,

Los Auscles, $00,270; Critlith t'o.. I-os An-
geles, .friS.JiUl ; Kadich & Itr-own, HurhanU,
.S.">:i,:i(t,S ; Oswald Uros., l.os An^olcs, .';;.")(!,-

li:'..;: UoUiTt M. Pricf, llnnlington Pai-U,

.S.M1.7S0; I'. J. Akmadzii-li, Los Angeles,

.'>04,ri24. Contract awarded to J. K. Had-
dock, Ltd., I'asadena, $49,6iK{.

MIOXDOCINO COUNTY- Aliout 10 mUes
south of Fort Bragg, a bridge across Jack
Peters Creek lo lie constructed and aboul
0.22 mile of roadwa.v to be graded and pene-
tration oil treatment applied thereto. Dis-
trict I, Route 50, Section E. A. Soda &
Son, Oakland, $42,591; C. \V. Caletti & Co.,

San Rafael, $43,146; Fred .1 . Maurer & Son,
Eureka, $4,S,S08 ; Guerin Uros., San Fran-
cisco, $39,401 ; Joseph Shaw. Oakland, .f40,-

100 ; Albert H. Siemer & John C'orcano, San
Auselmo, $41,177; Harold Smith, St. Helena,
$41,869; J. M. Walker, Berkeley, $42,019;
Valley Construction Co., Sau Jose, .'i;44,242 ;

E. E. Smith, Eureka, $44,805. Contract
awarded to M. A. Jenkins, Sacramento,
.?.36,572.50.

MERCED COUNTY—About 17.4 miles
east of Los Banos, redecking and widening
a bridge across Fresno River. District X,
Route 32, Section C. C. W. Caletti & Co.,
San Rafael, $17,802; F. Kaus, Stockton,

$20,695 ; L. C. Seidel, Oakland, $18,671 ; M.
A. Jenkins, Sacramento, $14,628. Contract
awarded to A. A. Tieslau, Berkeley, $14,-

134.50.

MONO COUNTY—Between Benton Sta-
tion and Nevada State line, about 7 miles to

be graded and road-mii surface treatment
and Class "A" seal coat to be applied. Dis-
trict IX, Route 76, Section B. Basich
Bros., Torrance, $52,376; R. L. Oakley,
Pasadena, $52,757 ; Nevada Rock & Sand
Co., Inc., Reno, $.54,725 ; Oswald Bros., Los
Angeles, $55,259. Contract awarded to J. A.
Casson, Hayward, $49,877.20.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Between Orange
County line and Corona, about 4.8 miles to

be graded and paved with plant-mixed sur-
facing and Portland cement concrete. Dis-
trict VIII, Route 43, Section A. J. A. Had-
dock, Ltd., Pasadena, $184,499 ; Griffith Co.,
Los Angeles, $185,041 ; United Concrete
Pipe Corp., Los Angeles, $187,365; Oswald
Bros., Ix)s Angeles, $188,822 ; Heafey-Moore
Co. & Fredrickson & Watson Construction
Co., Oakland, $191,780; Basich Bros., Tor-
ranee, $205,946; Claude Fisher Co., Ltd.,
Los Angeles, $207,123; C. O. Sparks &
Mundo Engineering Co., Los Angeles, .$209,-

371 ; Hemstreet & Bell, Marvsville, $211,-
.320; CIvde W. Wood, Los Angeles. .$212,-

964; Sullv-Miller Contracting Co., Long
Beach, .$215,450; Matich Bros., Elsinore,
$2.30,132. Contract awarded to V. R. Den-
nis Construction Co., San Diego, $172,403.95.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Across
San Antonio Wash, about J mile east of Los
Angeles County line, a reinforced concrete
slab bridge to be constructed ; and about 0.2
mile to be graded and paved with asphalt
concrete. Di.strict VIII, Route 26, Section
C. J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $46,189 ;

Oscar Oberg, lyos Angeles, $46,445; White
& Wilberg, Santa Monica, $47,7.53 ; Dimmitt
& Taylor, Ixis Angeles, $48,125 ; J. S. Metz-
ger & Son, Ixis Angeles, $49,805 ; R. R.
Bishop, Long Beach, $49,813 ; C. O. Sparks

3u Hrmurium
S'am (6. dhihii

With the passing of Sam G. Judd
of Los Banos, District X of the Di-

vision of Highways lost a valued
and loyal employee. Mr. Judd is

mourned by his many coworkers
and hundreds of friends in Mari-
posa and Merced counties.

Mr. Judd entered the service of

the Division of Highways on Feb-
ruary 5, 1924, and at the time of his

death was foreman in District X to

which he was transferred from Dis-

trict VI on September 1, 1933. As
a supervisor, Mr. Judd won the re-

spect and friendship of the men of

his crew and by his superiors was
considered an authority on pave-
ment repairs and patching. He
carried on his road work with re-

sponsibility and conscientious con-
cern. His daily life was an
inspiration to all who knew him.

Members of Mr. Judd's crews who
worked through long, wet winter
nights gratefully remember the hot
coffee and sandwiches served to

them at frequent intervals by Mr.
and Mrs. Judd.

Mr. Judd was born in Silver
City, New Mexico, October 8, 1891.

He was engaged in ranching before
he entered the employ of the State.

He leaves a widow, Loretta, to

whom is extended the deepest sym-
pathy by the entire personnel of the
Division of Highways.

PACHECO PASS REALIGN-
MENT DELETES 31 CURVES

(Continued from page 12)

duced 12018 degree.s, a saving of over

5^ complete circles, 31 curves hav-
ing been eliminated and the mini-
mum radii very materially increased.

The saving of one-half per cent in

maximum grades will be an improve-
ment beneficial to heavy loaded
vehicles.

The accompanying map shows the
approximate route of the old origi-

nal highway and toll road follow-
ing the Pacheco Creek past Cape
Horn and the old Mountain House to

the summit. The existing State
highway route constructed in 1923
far up on the mountain side and fol-

lowing the upper reaches of the east

fork is also indicated.

and Mundo Engineering Co., Los Angeles,
$."i2,018; Valley ('<instrucliiin Co., San .lose,
.$."> 1,010; Bycrt.s *: Dunn, Los Angeles, $58,-
057 ; The (Contracting Engineers Co., Los
Angeles, .1!(!2,832. Contract awarded to G.
E. Kerns, Long Beach, $44,802.50.

SAN BERXARDIXO COUNTY—Across
Mojave River at Baker, a bridge 408 feet in
length consisting of timber stringer spans
with concrete de(rk on pile bents; roadway
approaches to be graded, imported surfacing
material placed tln^reon and roadmixed sur-
facing treatment applied. District VIII,
Route 31, Section K. Valley (construction
Co., San Jose, $30,022; White & Wilberg,
Santa Monica, .$36,078; S. A. (jumraings,
San Diego, !f;i6,603 ; E. (i. Perham, Los An-
geles, ,$37,120; J. S. Metzger & Son, Los
Angeles, $37,246; J. A. Casson, Hayward,
.pO,:!S5; Ralph O. DLxson, (ilendale, .?.39,-

735 ; George Herz & Co., San Bernardino,
$40,165 ; Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles, $42,-
326; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhamlira, $46,."i30.

Contract awarded to R. M. Price, Hunting-
ton Park, ,$35,924.90.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY — Be-
tween Devore and Camp Cajon, about 2.4
miles to be graded and surfaceil with plant-
mixed surfacing. District VIII, Route 31,
Section B. Geo. Herz & Co., San Bernar-
dino, $149,912; C. O. Sparks & Mundo
Engineering Co., Los Angeles, $156,794

;

Claude Fisher Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, $1.59,-

705 ; Guerin Bros., San Francisco, $167,047

;

A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $188,-

377 ; United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los An-
geles, .$234,929. Contract awarded to W. E.
Hall Co., Alhambra, $149,510.95.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between
Santa Ynez River and San Antonio Creek,
about 10 miles to be graded and portions to

be treated with liquid asphalt by the road-mix
method and seal coat applied. District V,
feeder road. Piazza & Huntley, San Jose,

$64,631; R. L. Oakley, Pasadena, $64,953;
C. G. Willis & Sons, Inc., and Chas. G.
Willis, Los Angeles, $66,278; United Con-
crete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles, $66,.567 ; W.
E. Hall Co., Alhambra, $67,.547 ; Basich
Bros., Torrance, .$68,172; J. E. Haddock,
Ltd., Pasadena, $71,604; Parish Bros., El-

dridge, $72,835; Granite Construction Co.,

Ltd., Watsonville, $73,.526 ; C. O. Sparks &
Mundo Engineering Co., Los Angeles, $75,-

425 ; Guerin Bros., San Francisco, $75,531

;

Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $77,951 ; Valley
Construction Company, San Jose, $79,012.

Contract awarded to Mountain Construction

Co., Sacramento, $58,059.15.

SISKIY'OU COUNTY—Between i mile

east of Hamburg and Scott River, about 1.4

miles to be graded. District II, Route 46,

Section C. Guerin Bros., San Francisco,

.$36,0.53; A. Soda & Son, Oakland, $30,252;
Claude C. Wood, Lodi, $36,316; Harold
Smith, St. Helena, .'i;.38.226 ; J. M. Walker,
Berkeley, $38,245; Ponlos & McEwen, Sac-
ramento, $38,324; Y'oung & Son Company,
Ltd., Berkeley, $.38,507 ; Wm. von der Hellen,

Yreka, $38,840; Larsen Bros, and Harms
Bros., Sacramento, .$41,992; John Burman
& Sons, Eureka, $44,423 ; West Construction
Companv, San Francisco, $44, .545 ; Bennett &
Taylor, Los Angeles, $45,.389 ; J. P. Bren-
nan. Redding, $.53,377; Vallev Construction
Company, San Jose, $65,458. Contract
awarded to Hemstreet & Bell, llarysville,

.$31,494.

A wife's an angel until she begins harping.

California Hightcays and Public Works (February 1939) ITwenty-seven ]



Pinole Grade Crossing Project Presents Many Difficulties

Santa Fe tracks with a very narrow

intersectinjr road at the westerly end.

This section of highway is in the

direct line of hea\y auto and freight

traffic between the East Bay cities

and the Sacramento Valley. Its im-

provement will correct the substand-

ard condition now existing. An aver-

age daily traffic of over 8000 vehicles

passes this point. The Sunday traffic

amounts to more than 12.000 vehicles.

DETOUR CONSTRUCTED

It has been necessary to maintain

close cooperation between the railroad

and highway construction operations

in order to facilitate an early comple-

tion of the project. The maintenance

of uninterrupted service on both the

railroad and highway demanded close

coordination in executing the various

phases of the work in the proper se-

quence. Inasmuch as the railroad

cut completely blocked and destroyed

the old highway, and since there were

no available roads over wliich high-

way traffic could by-pass the project,

it was necessary to construct a high-

way detour around the work.

The construction and maintenance

of such a detour involved the expendi-

ture of approximately $14,000. This

amount was exclusive of the cost of

the detour bridge which is to remain

in place to serve as a permanent con-

nection to the town of Hercules. Of

this amount, approximately .$2,000

was required for the installation of

warning signs, lights, traffic stripe

and guard rail to warn and protect

the traveling public.

HIGHWAY BRIDGE BUILT

The realignment of the railroad

track, .substituting an open cut for the

existing railroad tunnel, makes neces-

sary the construction of a highway
bridge to span the track. This struc-

ture requires new alignment for the

higliway approaches which are being

constructed to a standard divided

highway with a 4-foot dividing strip.

The dividing strip separates two 23-

foot highway lanes, each of which has

a 7-foot shoulder. The 23-foot pave-

ment lanes will be surfaced with six

inches of crusher run base topped

with three inches of plant mixed sur-

facing. The shoulders will be given a

penetration oil treatment. The divid-

(Continued from page 20)

ing strip will be inclosed between con-

crete curbs. At each end of this sec-

tion the dividing strip will be carried

to the end of the vertical curves, and

there will be a 400-foot transition in

pavement width, narrowing do-\vn to

bring the 4-lane pavement to the ex-

isting .3-lane pavement width.

At the west end the dividing strip

will terminate in the restricted speed

zone area within the city limits of

Pinole, and the nose of the dividing

strip will be provided with 3-inch ruby

reflectors. At the east end, due to the

faster speed of traffic approaching the

divided roadway and the possibility

of confusion during night driving and

jii-obable fog condition, an automatic

amber flasher traffic signal will be

installed in the nose of the dividing

strip.

GRADE SEPARATION

The grade separation structure

spanning the railroad track is of con-

tinuous flat slab construction resting

on concrete bents with two expansion

joints in the deck at the quarter

points. The bridge is 425 feet in

length, consisting of eleven 34-foot

spans and two end spans each 25 feet

6 inches in length. The roadway
width between curbs is 54 feet consist-

ing of two 25-foot traffic lanes sepa-

rated by a 4-foot dividing curb. A
2-foot 6-inch sidewalk is provided on

each side of the bridge for pedestrian

traffic.

After relocating the various public

utilities which interfered with con-

struction, constructing the detour and
routing highway ti-affic over it, the

next step was to start the excavation

for the new railroad roadbed. This

operation was so planned that woi"k

on the grade separation structure

could be started immediately. The
next order of work was to construct

the southerly one-half of the struc-

tui'e, whicli portion si)ans the railroad

track at its new location. When the

.southerly one-half was complete, the

railroad realigned, and the new track

placed in operation, it was then pos-

sible to construct the northerly one-

lialf of the structure without inter-

ference from train traffic.

The work is being done in coopera-

tion with the A. T. & S. F. Railroad.

The railroad company is performing

Bay Bridge Terminal

Dedicated Jan. 14,1939

I Coiitiiniiil from pape 8)

Dec. 21, 1936— First demolition of build-

ings for terminal site.

July 29, 1937— First shovelful of earth

excavated for terminal site, southeast

corner of Natoma and Fremont.

Nov. 29, 1937— First tie on bridge proper

laid at Span E-22.

Jan. 12, 1938—First structural steel for

terminal unit erected at First Street be-

tween Natoma and Minna Streets (12-

foot steel columns).

Jan. 14, 1938— First major steel erected

at Natoma and First Streets (43-foot

steel girder).

Feb. 1, 1938—First spike for bridge rail-

way placed at Span E-22.

Mar. 8, 1938—First steel for track level

(third story) of Terminal Building

erected at Fremont Street.

Sept. 23, 1938— First test train (Key
System) ran from East Bridge head to

Pier W-1.

Oct. 13, 1938— First test train of Inter-

urban Electric (S. P.) on bridge.

Dec. 14, 1938—First train enters S. F.

Terminal (Key System train) for signal

tests.

Dec. 17, 1938— First Interurban Electric

train enters S. F. Terminal from Oakland.

Dec. 20, 1938—Sacramento-Northern
makes first test trip into San Francisco

Terminal.

Jan. 5, 1939—Power turned on third rail.

Tests continue nightly until start of

operation, January 15.

the work of relocating its track and is

assuming the cost thereof. The rail-

road portion amounts to approximate-

ly $125,000, and the State's portion,

consisting of the construction of the

overhead structure together with the

cost of highway approaches, will cost

approximately "$110,000. The State's

portion is included in the Federal

Aid Grade Separation Program and
is being financed from Federal funds.

The excavation for the railroad lo-

cation is being performed under con-

tract bj'^ Sharp and Fellows of Los
Angeles, and the construction of the

grade separation and highway ap-

proaches is being performed under
contract by the Ihiion Paving Com-
pany of San Francisco. Tlie contract

date for completion is June 16, 1939.

[Twenty-eight] (February 1939) California Hightvays and Public Works
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Governor Olson Acts to Secure

State Control and Operation

of Shasta Water and Power

WITH characteristic energy
and initiative. Governor
Cnlbert L. Olson, sifrnaliz-

iuff the launching of his compre-
hensive ])ublic ownership program,

as outlined in Ins inaugural address,

has within the last few weeks con-

centrated eii'orts to speed up con-

struction of Central Valley Project.

His endeavors in this di-

rection have met with highly

encouraging success and
promises of increased cooper-

ation from the Federal Gov-
ernment.

"This great project," de-

clares Governor Olson,
'

' is the

answer to over twenty years

of untiring- endeavors by the

people of the Sacramento and
San Joaquin valleys and up-

per San Francisco Bay region

to secure a stabilized water
supply. Primarily, the proj-

ect is designed to provide for

navigation improvement and
flood control, and to furnish

vitally needed water supplies

for our present agricultural,

municipal and industrial de-

velopments. But an important
by-product will be hydro-
electric power. The time has
now arrived for the people to

prepare plans for receiving
and using the water and
power to be made available,

and these nreparations should
be started at once in or-

der that the full benefits of
the project upon completion
may be realized without de-
lay."

Early public distribution of power
and water through the medium of
the Central Valley Project is one
of Governor Olson's most important
if not his major governmental ob-

jective. Assuming the office of Chief
Executive on January 2, Governor
Olson lost no time in inaugurating
the State Administration's public
ownership movement.

At the first meeting of the new
California Water Project Authority
the Governor through Director of

Public Works Frank W. Clark im-

pressed upon the members of this

governmental agency his predomi-

nant desire to hasten completion of

the Central Valley Project and to

place tlie State in a position to en-

GOVERNOR CULBERT L. OLSON

gage in public distribution of power
and water at the earliest date.

In line with this policy, the Au-
thority started consideration of a

plan to construct at Antioch a

steam-electric plant and transmis-

sion facilities therefrom, to furnish

and distribute power prior to the

bringing in of Shasta Dam power.

Governor Olson reiterated his

wishes in this regard at the Febru-
ary meeting of the Governor's Coun-
cil and coincidentally Director Clark
announced he had asked the Legis-

lature for a $250,000 appropriation
to be devoted to preliminary studies
and surveys for the Antioch project.

At the Council meeting, the
Governor also stated that Secre-
tary of the Interior Harold L.
Jckes and John C. Page, Com-
missioner of the U. S. Bureau
of Reclamation, have expres.sed

a desire to cooperate in eveiy
way with the State in the de-
velopment, operation and main-
tenance of the Central Valley
Project.

Director Clark revealed
that the State will enter into
negotiations with Washington
for Federal aid for the Anti-
och project either in the form
of a Reconstruction Finance
Corporation loan or a P W.A.
grant or both. Director Clark
added

:

"The State would be justi-

fied in providing much more
than $250,000 for preliminary
work on the Antioch project
alone as it is directly in line

with what the Reclamation
Bureau desires us to do."

In his inaugural address
delivered to the Senate and
Assembly in joint session on
January 2, Governor Olson
said:

"The construction of the
great Shasta Dam of the Cen-

tral Valley Project was instituted

as a Federal Government project.

The Federal Government looks to

this State and to its subdivisions

to be prepared to receive the benefits

of this project, not only in the equi-

table distribution of its water, but in

the utilization of its hydro-electric

power, through public agencies.

"Unless public agencies are pre-



pared with distributive facilities to

receive such power upon the comple-

tion of this huge project, a monopo-

listic power trust would be the only-

entity ready to contract with the

Federal Government for the distribu-

tion of this power, with the result

that the people of this and future

generations would be forced to pay
unnecessary and exorbitant tolls. It

shall be the purpose of this admin-
istration to promote the means for

pubHc ownership and operation of

plants and distributive facilities for

the d'st'-ibution of this electric

power for the people at cost."

Ill fnrtlierance of this policy and
Ills desire to hasten pompletion of the

rVntral Valley Project. Governor
Olson. Director of Public "Works

Clark, and State Eng-ineer Edwai-d
Hyatt recently conferred in S;ni

Francisco witli Seci-etai-v Tckes and
Commissioner Pajre. The Governor
submitted to these hiprh Federal of-

ficials a program for increased par-

ticipation bv the State in the project.

The Governor proposed :

OOVERXOR or.son's TROORA^r

1. That negotiations be initiated

immediatelv between designated
representatives of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Interior and of the Water
Proiect Authority of California on
a contract between the United States

and the Authority providing for (a)

the administration, operation and
maintenance of the Central Valley
Proiect by the Water Project Au-
thority, (b) the repayment of the
reimbursable costs of the project

by the Authority to the United
States in accordance with the recla-

mation law, and (c) the securing of

water and electric power contracts

bv the Authority with public and
other agencies as security for repay-

ment of reimbursable costs thereof,

and execution of such contract at

the earliest practicable date.

2. That the State by and through
the Water Project Authority pre-

pare plans and construct a steam-

electric power plant in the vicinity

of Antioch, Contra Costa County, to-

gether with the secondary trans-

mission and distribution facilities

necessary for the economic disposal

of the electric power to public dis-

tricts.

3. That the State direct and assist

in the organization of public dis-

tricts which will contract with the

Water Project Authority for the

[Two]

purchase of water and power and

the enactment of necessary enabling

legislation to carry out this pro-

gram.
4. That the cost of the steam-

electric power plant at Antioch and

necessary transmission and distribu-

tion facilities therefrom be financed

by and through the issuance of rev-

enue bonds by the Water Project

Authority under the provisions of

the Central Valley Project Act

coupled with a loan and grant of

funds from the Federal Emergency
Administration of Public Works, in-

volving an estimated capital ex-

FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public

Works and Chairman of California

Water Project Authority

penditure of approximately $20,000,-

000.

5. That the United States Bureau

of Reclamation expand and speed up

its construction schedule for the

Central Valley Project, so that the

people of California will receive the

benefit therefrom by the progressive

completion of the entire project at

the earliest possible date and early

revenues may be obtained for repay-

ment of funds advanced by the Fed-

eral government; and that Congres-

sional appropriations for the project

be increased for this purpose.

At his conference with Secretary

Ji-kos. the Governor pointed out that

it would be economy to speed up con-

struction. He said that developed

lands will continue to be abandoned

until \Yater is delivered and that

growth in load in the power market

will be met by private utilities if the

Central Valley Project power pro-

gram is delayed.

He added that an enlarged con-

struction program would materially

help to solve California's serious un-

employment pi-oblem.

With regard to the disposal of elec-

tric power from the Shasta Dam
power plant. Governor Olson told

Secretary Ickes that he favors the

formation of more public districts

which would receive and with their

owni facilities distribute the power

from the Central Valley Project to

its own people at cost.

He expressed the view that if such

public districts are not organized

with their own distribution facili-

ties, only one major customer for

Central Valley Project power will

exist; namely, the Pacific Gas and

Electric Company. He said that pre-

liminary organization of public dis-

tricts should be undertaken as soon

as possible.

In connection with the proposal to

build a state-owned steam-electric

power plant at Antioch, Governor Ol-

son expressed to Secretary Ickes his

opinion that the most advantageous

and logical plan of procedure looking

to disposal of Central Valley Project

power to public districts would be to

construct at an early date an initial

installation of the steam-electric ca-

pacity to be required ultimately and

a portion of the secondary transmis-

sion network and place the same in

operation prior to the bringinor in of

Shasta iiower. This procedure, the

Governor pointed out, would have the

advantage of developing the market

immediately for Shasta power, which

could be initially served by the steam-

electric plant and later by hydro-elec-

tric power from the project with the

steam-electric plant providing the

necessary auxiliary support and

standby.

IMPORTANT AnVANTAfiF.S

The Governor emphasized that the

installation of a steam-electric plant

as an initial unit of the electric power

facilities of Central Valley Project

would have a further important ad-

vantage in that it would provide the

additional capacity recinired to meet

the growth in load in the northern
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Official sketch of Shasta Dam Unit of Central Valley Project, showing the dam, power house, spillway and reservoir lake

Califoruia market prior to the bring-

ing in of Shasta power, thus preclud-

ing any necessity for the installation

(if hydro-electric power plants such as

propiised by the Pacific Gas and Elec-

tric Company on the Feather River

in accordance with its application to

the Federal Power Commission which

is now pending and which is being

jirotested by the Water Project

Authority of California.

The Governor said that the con-

struction of the steam-electric plant

at Antioch would permit an inter-

connection with the Hatch Hetchy
Project of the City of San Francisco

which might hasten municipal dis-

tribution of electric power in that

city.

As a means of strengthening Gov-
ci-nor Olson's public ownership pro-

gram, the State administration is

sponsoring three bills introduced in

file legislature amending or affecting

the Central Valley Project Act. One
measure amends the present act to

authorize purchase as well as con-

struction of facilities and provides a

method of adding new units. The
present law provides that new units

may be added to the Central Vallej^

EDWARD HYATT, State Engineer and
Executive Officer of California Water
Project Authority

Project but does not set up a proce-

dure for determining upon and in-

cluding them. The proposed amend-

ment supplies this procedure. Under
the existing act, the State is empow-
ered to construct the Central Valley

Project but authority is not given to

acquire existing facilities by pur-

chase. This authority is added.

TAX PAYMENTS PROVTOED

Another amendment would change

tlie present law by providing that a

imblic agency distributing power may
be required to pay equivalent sums
in lieu of taxes. TTnder this amend-

ment, political subdivisions would

continue to receive the same amount

of tax money as at present with elec-

tric power distributed by privately

owned public utilities.

Other sections of the bill provide

that the "Water Project Authority, be-

fore constructing facilities, may call

an advisory election in any given ter-

ritory to ascertain whether the people

desire public distribution of power:

that the Water Project Authority

may contract with any State agency

for the acquisition of any works and

ma3' loan funds to such agency upon
security and subject to such terms.
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limitations and conditions as the

Authority shall determine; limits the

amount of revenue bonds which the

Authority can issue for nnits and dis-

tribution facilities to such extent as

may be determined upon after in-

vestigation and report ; and revise the

procedure for issuing revenue bonds
based upon the procedure of the Fed-
eral Public Works Administration.

The second of the tliree measures
introduced provides a more expedi-

tious procedure for valuing publir

utility property for condemnation,

and the third amends the Water Con-
servation District Act of 1923.

CEXTRAL VALLEY PROJECT DESCRIBED

The Central Valley Project, to

describe it briefly, provides for the

coordinated development of the Sac-

ramento and San Joaquin Rivers

—

MT.SHASTA
,.<j,_-EL. 14.16"

LEAR^LA

the two largest streams in the State

—

through a .system of physical work to

conserve, regulate and distribute the

waters of these rivers in order to pro-

viile urgently needed water supplies

for existing agricultural, industrial

and municipal development in the

San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys

and upper San Francisco Bay re-

gions. It owes its inception to vital

necessity. Its chief function is

remedial. Its major objective is the

preservation of present developments
and production and the maintenance
of a highl}' developed civilization

threatened with serious loss and
i-etrogression because of water short-

age and inadequate conservation,

control and distribution of the avail-

able water supply.

The area tliat will be served by the

project, chietly comprising the great

Central valley of California, is about
500 miles long by 40 miles wide. Al-

ready higlily developed, it contains

over three million acres of irrigated

land in production and supports a

l>iipulation of about a million inhab-

itants. It constitutes the lieart of the

State, both geographically and eco-

iSl'^TAHOC

tf... ~-..%;f_
-,.-,; -s.-v' If.,, v

ONTRA COSTA
JTANAL

•lARTINeZ^
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nomicaUy. It is the "back country"
of the metropolitan centers of San
Francisco and Los Angeles which en-

joy a trade valued at three-quarters

of a billion annually on commodities

moving to and from the Sacramento
and San Joaquin Valleys.

SHASTA KEY UNIT

The key luiit of the project is

Shasta Dam and reservoir on the up-

per Sacramento River, so desigiuited

because practically all regidated

water to be furnished by the project

will be developed in this storage reser-

voir. It will have a capacity of four

million five hundred thousand acre-

feet. The dam will be a massive con-

crete masonry structure, rising to a

lieight of 500 feet above stream bed.

A second storage unit—Friant

Reservoir—will be constructed on the

San Joaquin River with a storage

capacity of four hundred and fifty

thousand acre-feet, requiring a dam
which will be constructed as a

masonry structure, 250 feet in height

and about 3,-tOO feet in length.

In addition to these two storage

units, the project inchules several con-

veyance units comprising the Friant-

Kern and Madera canals, leading

from Friant Dam to .serve laiuls in

the southern San Joaquin \'alley; the

EMITE '^ ••JV
ONAL^PARK -' -

=RANCISCO

-.,.1?. ;-'-•«- ir- Af>^A^

>^'
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U S DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

PANORAMIC PERSPECTIVE
OF

CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT
OF CALIFORNIA
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Excavating diversion channel at Shasta Dam site for Sacramento River, upper left. Shovel with 5-yard scoop filling 25-yard truck.

Sail .IcifKiuin ])iuiii)ing system to carry

water from the Delta into the San
Joatiuin Valley for use as a substitute

supply for San Joaquin River water
now used in the northern San Joaquin
\'a]ley. so that the waters of the San
•Foai|uiu River ean he rep'ulated in

iiiid diverted from Friant Reservoir;

the Contra Costa conduit, conveying-

water from the Delta to serve a sec-

tion of Contra Costa County; and the

Delta cross channel to convey rejrn-

lated water supplies from the Sacra-
mento River across into the San Joa-

quin delta for use therein and diver-

sion therefrom.

Plans for the Shasta Dam unit

of the project also include an
hydro-electric power plant with an
installed capacity of over 500,000
II. P. at the Shasta Dam, which will

lie capable of generating one and one-

half billion kilowatt hours yearlj' on
the average. Four units of this plant

w-ill be immediately installed with a

combined capacity of 300,000 kilo-

watts. Contracts for the generating
equipment have already been let. A
main transmission line is planned ex-

tending 200 miles southerly from the

dam to the vicinity of Antioch and a

terminal substation to convey the elec-

tric power produced to the market.

SOLVES .VLL URGENT PROBLEMS

The project when completed and
placed in operation will meet all the

urgent problems of water shortage

and regulation in California's two
great valleys. Crop losses due to dry
year deficiencies in the Sacramento
Valley will be eliminated. Commer-
cial navigation on the Sacramento
River will be restored. Additional

flood protection for lands bordering

the upper Sacramento River will be

provided. The invasion of salt water

into the Delta channels, which for

many years has resulted in large

losses in crop production and menaced
the continued productivity of the

Delta land, will be prevented.

The existing deficiencies in avail-

able water supplies for industrial,

municipal and irrigation uses in

Contra Costa County will be fully

met. The serions water shortage

which has existed for many years

and already caused abandonment and
loss of between fifty and one hundred
thousand aci'es of highly developed

land in the southern San Joaquin
Valley wnll be entirely overcome by
the additional water supplies fur-

nished through the canals extending

from Friant Re.sei-voir.

(Continued on page 2S)
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Repairing Flood Damage on

All-Year Yosemite Highway

By M. C. FOSGATE, District Construction Ensineer

ACOI\IBINATION of warm
weather and heavy precipita-

tion in the high Sierra in

December, 1937, changed what should

have been snow to rain. Water falls

that are usually practically dry at

that season of the year began to feed

into Yosemite Valley more water than
has ever been kno\vii since the com-
ing of the white man. The floor of

the valley was flooded and consider-

able damage was done to roads and
meadows.
The Yosemite drainage area is the

main source of the Merced River and
this combination of weather produced
more runoff than the channel of the

]\rerced should carry. The grade of

the river is quite steep, falling 700

feet in 17 miles and the velocity of

the water, which attained a maximum

depth of 30 feet in the narrower sec-

tions of the river, was verj' high.

The section of the all-year Yosemite
llighwaj^ from Briceburg to El

Portal, all of which lies on the banks
of this river, was badly damaged, so

badly, in fact, that for three days it

was impassable. Before it could be

reopened to traffic it was necessary to

cut a new road into the bank in many
places and in other places slides were

bulldozed out to replace washed out

fills. All of this work was of a tempo-
rary nature and as soon as surve.ys

and plans could be made, a contract

was advertised for replacing this sec-

tion and protecting it against the re-

currence of such major floods.

Originally this road was con-

.structed by prison labor and no at-

tempt was made to protect against

Ti^n^jsa^ssF^^

flood damage except in a few particu-

larly bad places. At these locations

rubble masonry walls were placed.

These walls all stood the test of the

flood and remained intact.

On the opposite side of the river

from the highway the Yosemite Val-

ley Railroad, the grade of which is

practically the same elevation as the

highway, suifered in like proportion

and miles of its rails were jnilled

from the roadbed and literally tied in

knots by the rushing watei-. Tills

i-ailroad has operated since 1907 and
this is the first trouble of this kind

that it had experienced.

HEWN OUT OF ROCK

The Merced River Canyon is very

narrow with the walls of the canyon
meeting the river's edge. The slopes

One section of Yosemite All-year Highway showing typical damage done by Merced River flood in 1937.
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Yosemite All-year Highway damaged by flood waters of Merced River where State is building heavy rock wall to protect highway.
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Section of rock wall flood protection being built on Yosemite Highway—Rock sizes from J cubic foot and larger.

average about 1^ to 1 so that in its erly end of the contract just east of work. The major portion of the

original construction it was neces- El Portal. The work here consisted work, of course, is the protection

sary to literally hew out the road, of a channel change and 1700 feet of against flood. This protection con-

about 60 per cent of which was solid rock embankment. About 200 feet of sists of three types, rubble masonry
rock, the balance being mostly talus this embankment was placed where wall, rock riprap and rock embank-
and disintegrated rock. prior to the flood, a gasoline station ment.

This road was first opened to traffic had been located. All that remained On February 15, 1939, the rubble

ill 1926 and immediately became the of this station after the flood was a masonry wall was 90 per cent com-

inain artery to Yosemite Valley and part of the concrete foundation for plete, the riprap was 100 per cent

has remained so to the present time. the gas pumps. complete, and the rock embankment
P.esides the traffic into the valley, - . , c , j , . .. -,o was approximately 40 per cent com-
,, , . 11 Control Schedule to May 30 , , rt\^ i u i * i

there are several mines and one large p^^,^ Briceburg plete. The rock embankment makes
logging camp which depend on this Sunday up the largest part of the protection

highway for transportation. Two a"d work. Rubble masonry is placed

school buses also use the road, one 5-Week days Saturday holidays where satisfactory foundations are

taking children to the elementary ,?,I5
^""^

^nln^'""'
i-00a.m. available on the outside of the sharper

, f . T-.> T^ . 1 1 .1 .1 i i' 1000 a-"!' 10.00 a.m. 8.15 a.m.
, „,, . jj- ^ ^

school at El Portal and the other tak- .,.|oo a.m 11.00 a.m. 10.00 a.m. turns oi the river and adjacent to re-

ing high .school students from the 3.00 p.m i.OOp.m. 11.00 a.m. .stricted river sections. Riprap, while

valley and way points to Mariposa. ''•30 p.m 2.00 p.m. 1.00 p.m. not used extensively, found its place

For these rea.sons, it was necessary ^"g '^•^' ^"2° ''^" where suitable foundation was not

to reopen the road at the earliest pos- 6X0 p!m! eioo p!m. available for walls and where re-

sible time. To do this, traffic was stricted channel did not permit the

first put under control between Price-
'^'°'" '"'''a" Lodge use of rock embankment,

burg and El Portal. Later a two-way "a"nd

^
'^^^^ ™*^'^' embankments are being

road was obtained between El Portal 5-Week days Saturday holidays constructed aproximately 12 feet wide

and Indian Lodge and since then 7.45 a.m 7.45 a.m. 7.45 a.m. and on a IJ to 1 slope. They are

traffic has been under control between 9-30 a.m 9.30 a.m. 9.30 a.m. built of ledge rock sized from iV cubic

Indian Lodge and Briceburg. ^°-^°
^-"^

,^oi°
^•'"-

l^il^-""- foot to as large as can be handled
_,, . "^T. , . ,T, 2.30 p.m 12.30p.m. 12.30p.m. . ,1 ^ aj. 1 i. rnThe immediate repairs which were 4.00 p.m 1.30 p.m. 2.30 p.m. by the equipment. At least 50 per

made by the Maintenance Department 5.30 p.m 2.30 p.m. 4.00 p.m. cent must have a volume of ^ cubic

involved the expenditure of approxi- 4-00 p-m. 5.30 p.m. yard or more. This material is

mately $3,650 for direct slide re- 700 ''m'
7.oo p.m. dumped over the end of the embank-

moval. .$68,900 for general repairs. • ment from trucks and bulldozed into

$5,807.32 for traffic control between Tiie work, in general, consists of place, supplemented by cable and
Briceburg and Indian Lodge, and replacing the road to its original con- chokers operated by the power take

Federal funds in the amount of dition which includes placing a base off on the bulldozer to properly place

$16,885 for general repairs. course of untreated crushed gravel, the larger rocks.

A contract for repairs to this road where the original was lost, and a The embankments are placed on

was awarded I0 Mittry Brothers Con- penetration oil aiiplieation with foundations made by excavating down
struction C'(>mi)any on August 22, screenings for the wearing surface. to large boulder formation. Where
1938, and on September 20, 1938, The contractor is now erecting a excavation is impractical on account

operations were started at the east- crushing and screening plant for this (Continued on page 19)
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$56/809,000 Cost to Moderni

State Highways in District X

By R. E. PIERCE, District Ensineer

HIGHWAY DISTRICT X, lo-

cated as it is in the very

center of California, with its

headquarters at Stockton, and ex-

tending; from tidewater on the upper

roaches of San Pablo and Snisun bays

and the Coast Range, across the great

valley and over the high Sierra Ne-

vadas to the eastern boundary of the

State, has a wide variety of climate,

soil and terrain.

Included within its bouielaries are

all of the following nine " counties

:

Solano, San Joaquin, Amador, Al-

pine, Calaveras. Tuolumne, Mariposa.

Stanislaus and ilerced. Also included

is the southern tip of Sacramento

County below Walnut Grove.

There are thirty-two incorporated

cities in District X.

The status of highways in District

X is as follows:

54 miles, or 4.1 per cent unim-
proved roads and unoiled earth

roads.

335 miles, or 25.6 per cent oiled

earth roads inferior as to grade,

alignment, width, drainage
structures and carrying ca-

pacities.

175 miles, or 13.5 per cent graveled

road with light oiled surfaces

expensive to maintain.

205 miles, or 15.7 per cent inter-

mediate improved type of sur-

facing.

536 miles, or 41.1 per cent high type
paving.

The above 41.1 per cent of high-

ways surfaced with high type paving,

does not necessarily mean that they

are adequate for present require-

ments. As a matter of fact, only a

very small portion are adequate. On
the main travelled routes, additional

width is required and on other routes

many miles are badly in need of

improvement.
Of the above, 1305 miles are out-

side of incorporated areas, 7.2 miles

are State Park Roads, and 55 miles

are inside incorporated municipal-

ities. Of this municipal mileage, 37

miles are high type pavement.

The area served by District X
roads includes most of the so-called

"Delta" on the lower reaches of the

San Joaquin and Sacramento rivers.

This area is reputed to include some
of the richest land in the world.

The area is noted for the production
of asparagus, celery and other truck

produce. The counties of San
Joaquin. Stanislaus and ]\Iereed are

noted for their productivity, and are

largely under irrigation. These con-

ditions lead to the movement of

large volumes of produce by truck
into local packing or preserving

plants; to the Port of Stockton, a

recently opened deep water termi-

nal, and to the San Francisco Ray
area.

The foothill counties, Amador,
Calaveras, Tuolumne and Mariposa,
lie along the famous Mother Lode
where mining activity has been
greatly accelerated by the increased

price of gold. This has increased

the traffic over Route 65, the Mother
Lode Highway and connecting high-

ways.

The main traffic route in the dis-

trict is Route 4, known as U. S. 99,

extending for 102 miles north and
south through the district. This route

has a relatively heavy volume of

trafiSe, with a maximum count ex-

ceeding 10,000 vehicles per day and
averaging 6000 to 7000 vehicles per
day.

The improvement of portions nec-

essary to bring Route 4 to a four-lane

divided highway using the existing

pavement for two lanes, new bridges

and drainage structures and grade
separation structures will require an
expenditure of $6,500,000.

Route 5 (U. S. 50) with 71 miles in

District X. extends from the San
Francisco Bay area through Stock-

ton to the foothills near Mokelumne
Hill, Route 65. From its junction

with Route 66 at Mossdale, it carries

the combined traffic from the north

and south into the San Francisco
Bay area. Route 66 is the main con-

nection from Route 4 at Manteca to

Route 5, and carries the through bay
traffic from Route 4 to Route 5.

Another very important artery is

Route 7 (U. S. 40) which forms a

part of the main route between San
Francisco and Sacramento, and ex-

tends north through Sacramento
Valley to the Oregon State bound-
ary, including forty-six miles

through Solano and part of Napa
counties. A much-used route is the

Mother Lode Highway, extending
from the north boundary of the dis-

trict near Plymouth to Mariposa,

county seat of Mariposa County, a

distance of 105 miles. In the Mother
Lode country are some of the richest

and deepest gold mines of the United
States. This route runs through the

county seats of all four of the "foot-

hill" counties, and forms a very nec-

essary connection to the primary
laterals connecting these county seats

with Route 4. This road is only

partly built to a satisfactory stand-

ard for the traffic it carries.

The West Side Highway, Route
41, extending from Route 5 near
Tracy to the southern boundary of

the district near Dos Palos, is also of

importance to communities lying

west of the San Joaquin River. This

road was taken into the State Sys-

tem in 1933. This road is largely of

narrow concrete pavement in poor

condition and should be rebuilt.

The Sierra Nevada Mountains pro-

vide a wonderful summer vacation

area, also winter sports are enjoyed

at several points. The laterals in

this area extend easterly from the

Mother Lode Highway, the follow-

ing crossing the summit of the Sierra

Nevada

:
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Top—Underpass below tracks of Hetch

Hetchy Railroad at Big Oak Flat, Tuol-

umne County, which is below legal clear-

ance. Center—One-way road west of

Coulterville in Mariposa County. Bot-

tom—New Hope Landing bridge in San

Joaquin County presents traffic hazards.

Koute 23, Luther Pass Highway,

highest elevation 7800 feet.

Route 34, Carson Pass Highway,
liighest elevation 8600 feet.

Route 24, Ebbetts Pa.ss Highway,
highest elevation 8800 feet.

Route 13, Sonora Pass Highway,
liighest elevation 1)620 feet.

Route 40, Tioga Pass Highway,

liighest elevation 9940 feet.

Only a limited portion of the above

are adequately built to reasonable

standards.

In addition. Route 18, connecting

with Roi^fe 40 at Carl Inn, known as

llie liig Oak Fhtt Road, enters the

Yosemite YalU'v from the north.

This part of Route 18 and all of

Route 40 are of very low standard.

Route 18 from Merced via :Merced

River Canyon is the "All Year High-

way" into' the Yosemite Valley, and

also needs to be improved as to

alignment and width.

The Carson Pass Highway and the

Ebbetts Pass Highway, both lead into

the Lake Tahoe area. The famous

Calaveras Big Trees Grove, a State

park, is on tlie Ebbetts Pass High-

way.
Another very important lateral is

Route 32. known as the Pacheeo Pass

Route, connecting Route 4 in the

San Joaquin Valley witli the San

Francisco Bay area as well as the

coastal area around Monterey and

Santa Cruz. This road carries a

heavy truck as well as passenger car

1 raffle. On this route there are sev-

eral narrow bridges in jiecd of wid-

ening and several miles have narrow

roadbed and shoulders needing re-

construction. Also, a large portion

of alignment and grades are inade-

(|uate for ])roseiit traffic.

District X's area of 11,900 square

miles is 7.7 per cent of the entire

area of the State. Its population of

265,000, according to the 1930 U. S.

census, is 4.7 per cent of the State's

total.

The motor vehicle registration in

the District for 1937 was 115,300 au-

tomobiles and 10,600 trucks, or 5 per
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Top—Obsolete road approaching Carson

Hill on Mother Lode Highway in Cala-

veras County. Center—Narrow bridge

over Mokelumne River, Mother Lode High-

way, Amador County. Bottom—Bad ap-

proach to Mokelumne Bridge near Clem-

ents, San Joaquin County.

cent and 7.2 per cent, respectively,

of the State's total registration dur-

ing that period.

Auto traflBc has a yearly total of

6,842 A million vehicle-miles in Dis-

trict X, which is 9.5 per cent of the

total of 72,245 million vehicle-miles

in the State.

The total mileage (if tlie State liisjli-

ways in Distriet X, iiiehiding tlirouirh

ineoriiorated cities and bridges is

1374, which is 10 per cent of the total

State Hitrlnvay mileage. Of the above
mileage 3(}3..5 miles are on the pri-

mary system and 1010.5 miles are on

the secondary system. The primary
system includes those highways that

comprise portions of the original

trunk highway system and connects

the several county seats. The second-

ary system consists of other high-

ways of the State Highway system.

The terms "primary" and "second-

ary" as referred to the highway
system has no reference to the type

of surfacing or paving. It is quite

liossible for a secondary highway to

be of higher type paving or surfac-

ing than a primary highway.

There are 305 bridges in the dis-

trict with a total length of 47,358

feet, or 9.0 miles. Thirteen of these

bridges are of a movable span type

over navigable streams or arms of

San Pablo and Suisun bays and
require twenty-eight bridge tenders

or operators at all times. The total

operation and maintenance cost of

these movable span types of bridges

amounts to $60,000 per year. These
thirteen movable span bridges in

District X are more than the num-
ber of movable span bridges in all

the other districts combined. In

fact, these are 57 per cent of the

total of twenty-three movable span
bridges in the State highway system.

Two auto ferries, the only ones

on the entire State Highway sys-

tem, are operated across Cache
Slough and Steamboat Slough, re-

quiring eight ferrymen and an an-

nual expenditure of $17,000.

(Continued on page 26)
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Recently completed underpass at Livingston, providing a four-lane divided highway beneath Southern Pacific tracks and

eliminating a traffic hazard on U. S. 99.

Livingston Underpass Opened
WITH the official opening: on

February 21 of the $26ri,()()0

underpass at Livingston.

]\Ierced Couuty, the la.st but one of

dangerous grade cro.ssings on the

Golden State Highway, U. S. 99, be-

tween .Sacramento and Los Angeles,

was eliminated.

Tlie remaining traffic hazard on this

route will be removed by a steel-

beamed overpass across the Southern
Pacific tracks .south of Tnrlock,

Stanislaus County. Contract for this

improvement already has been let by
the State.

Fred W. I'auhoi-st. Bridge Engi-
neer of the Division of Highways,
who represented Governor Cnlbert L.

Olson and nii'octor of Public Works
F''raiik W. Clark at the dedication of

the Living.ston underpass, called at-

tention to the nearne.ss of the higli-

way safety goal on U. S. 99 toward
which the Division of Highways has
been moving over a period of years

in addressing a crowd of 2.:')0n ])cr-

sons who attended the eelebi'atioii

marking the formal opening of the

Livingston improvement.
Li this connection. District High-

way Engineer R. E. Pierce announced
at the ceremonies that two hazardous
curves on the Golden State Highway
at Delhi, scenes of numerous acci-

dents, will be realigned this summer.
The Livingston project is 1.9 miles

in length and consists of an under-
pass with a four-lane divided road-

way, and realignment of the adjacent

highway.
The depressed portion of the under-

pass is 2000 feet long, there being two
24-foot roadways separated by a 7-

foot dividing strip with curbs. Two
3-fo<)t sidewalks jn-ovide for pedes-

trian travel. The cut slopes are paved
with concrete.

'i'lic overhead structure carrying
line track of the Southern Pacific

Railroad consists of two steel plate

girders each 117 feet 6 inches long,

resting on reinforced concrete U-type
abutments and a center pier, all sup-

poi-ted on timber piles. The center

pier is located between the divided

highway lanes.

During construction of the abut-

ments and superstructin-e, the rail-

road traffic was routed over a shoo-fly

track located about 70 feet away from
the permanent track.

Preliminary investigation showed
that ground water could be expected

to rise to within Ifi feet of the rails,

whereas the roadway surface at the

lowest point is 20 feet below the rails.

Li order to provide for the uplift-

ing action of this ground water, the

pavement was thickened to a maxi-

mum of .3 feet at the low point of the

depressed portion. Also along the

pavement there is a .system of drain-

age iiii)es which intercept anv excess

water and carry it to a sump where it

is then pumped into a discharge line.

All rainwater which falls within the

underpass area is intercepted by catch

basins and carried to this same sump.
All water intercepted by the sump

is pumped into the discharge line by
means of two pumps each capable of
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ileliveriiij; 1(1110 gallons of walcr per

minute.

Suine (lifticvilt y was eiu'iiiiiittTt'd in

const nu'tiiii;- tlic suin|) due lo tin-

ground walor antl beliavior ol' the tine

wet sand, wliieli was very compact
and resisted the driving of cofferdam

liiles. The bottom of the sump is

1() feet below tiie roadway surface.

it was necessary to construct facil-

ities for handling water in an irriji'a-

tion canal wiiich intersects the de-

])ressed portion oF tlic underpass.
This was acconi|)lislied b\ construct-

ing an inverted syphon having an in-

Acrt 17| feet below the normal
grade of the canal, and D feet below
the roadway surface.

The new highway sUirts I he town of

Livingston. .\ coiincctiou to it was
constructed from the town so that

traffic entering Livingston from the

north will not have to cro.ss tlie rail-

road tracks at grade. During con-

sti'uction this connecting road served

as a detour.

The new roadway jiavement is of

reinforced concrete, varying from 23

feet in width to the divided four-lane

section. The divided highway is 3000
feet lone and is constructed to tie in

\\ il h lilt ure developments ol' the adja-

cent two-lane roadway.
At each end of the di\i<liiig strip

curb, there is a concrete nose in which
an amber tlasher light and three ruby
reflectors have been placed to warn
traffic that it is entering the divided
highway. These devices have been
sup])lcniciite(l by suitable rellector-

ized signs.

Addresses, daylight fireworks and
s(>lcctions by the bantls of the Livinji-

slon High School and the Livingston

elementary schools highlighted the

deilicatory exercises, which were
opened by Warren F. McConnell.
With E. G, Adams acting as chair-

man, short talks were made by Mayor
J. P>. Lyon, District Highway Engi-
lu^er Pierce and Mr, Panhorst,

Mr, Paidiorst in his address said

that press of official business had pre-

vented Director of Public Works
Clark from attending the dedication

but that the director had .sent the fol-

lowing message touching u]ion fea-

tures of Governor Olson's Stale ad-

ministration program

:

"In public utterances, Governor
Olson has pledged his administration
to work for a reduction of unemploy-

ment, a ilci-ciil standard of living for
all, op])ortnnities for youth, social

security, old age retirement and
kindred |)nblic welfare goals. He has
promi,sed that any effort to extend a
corrupting tentacle into any depart-
ment of our State government would
be vigorously opposetl and those re-

s|)onsihle piuiished.

"He has said that the courageous
endeavors of the farmers of Cali-

fornia in meeting their problems shall

receive every deserving service within
the power of his administration to

render.

"I take the liberty of (jnotiug from
the Governor's inaugural adflress.

The Governor s;iid :

" 'Let me assure all business men
and business organizations that in

their transactions w^ith the State they
need neither political pull nor pol-

itical lobbyists in order to obtain a

fair hearing and a fair and square
deal under the law. Legitimate busi-

ness, concerned only in honest and
efficient administration of the law
will have the whole hearted support
of my administration. '

'

'

On the speakers' platform were:
Jack Kaufman of Merced, secretary

(Continued on pag:e 19)

Scene at opening of Livingston underpass wtien large crowd surrounded speakers' stand fitting new four-lane approach road.
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Prado Dam Project Compels

Relocation in Santa Ana Canyon

By A. EVERETT SMITH Assistant Highway Engineer

THE (lid route of the Santa Ana
Canyon Highway lying- between
tlie Orange County line and

Corona passes through the reservoir

site of the proposed Prado Dam. The
Prado Dam project has been studied
by Federal engineers for a number of

years, and the relocation of the higli-

way has necessarily been dehiyed,

pending the outcome of the final

working out of the Prado Dam plans

by the Federal Government.
This is a portion of State Highway

Sign Route IS which serves the popu-
lous beacli communities in going to

congestion causes extreme hazard
where poor alignment and gradient

are involved.

Pefore this luiit of highw'ay could

be impi-oved, it was necessary to have
definite information as to the loca-

tion of the dam and the subsequent
resulting high water elevation. Due
to the location chosen for the dam,
the limits of the ultimate lake estab-

lished by the high water line covers

a portion of the existing State high-

way and Santa Fe Railway.

"With the establishment of the loca-

tion of the dam and the resultant

work has been completed with the

exception of placing the surfacing.

On January 10 of this year the
Division of Highways awarded a con-

tract to V. R. Dennis Con.struction

Company for the construction of a
highway on new location from the
Orange County line easterly to

Corona. The consti'uction under this

project will be to modern standards.

The minimum radius of curvature is

1500 feet and the maximum gradient

is 3.18 per cent.

All of the project excepting the

westerlv 0.6 of a mile is to be con-

the mountain resorts of Southern
California. People of the inland

cities of Riverside and San Bernar-
dino counties also use this route to go

to the beaches. There is additional

heavy truck and passenger traffic

from the Tjos Angeles Harbor District

to inland points in Southern Cali-

fornia and to Arizona and Nevada.

As is connnon with |)lcasure Ixiund

traffic, peak volumes occur on week-

ends and holidavs. The resultant

high water line, stei>s were taken to

relocate the railway and highway
facilities.

In August, I'XiS, a contract was
awarded by the Orange County Flood
Conti-ol District for a project about
1.5 miles in length. The State par-

ticipated in this project and it em-
bi-aced placing drainage structures

and jirading a roadway to a rough
grade section foi- the combined use
of tlie railwav and the ]u"lnvav. This

.structed to a 68-foot roadbed section

on a mininuim right of way width of

200 feet. This 68-foot roadbed is de-

signed for a future four-lane high-

way with a central divisional strip.

In addition to grading, drainage
structures are to be placed and the

project surfaced throughout, includ-

ing the portion, previously referred

to, that was constructed by the

Orange County Flood Control District.

(Continued on page 27)
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View of excavation operations under way at Prado Dam site on Santa Ana River compelling relocation of the State highway and
the railroad tracks seen in foreground of picture.

A portion of the new highway, grading of which was recently completed. It is located in a more attractive rolling country higher

above the river.
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Section of recently completed Sepulveda Boulevard unit where it passes the lower San Fernando reservoir of the L. A. water system.

New Sepulveda Link Opened
By RALPH C. MYERS, Assistant District Office Ensineer

TIIH roi-iii;il acceptance by tlie

Slate on Xovemher :{(), ]'XiH, of

tlie ."Kili-mile i)avin<; contract

coimectinf? San Fernando Road, just

nortlierly of Sail Fernando, with
]>rand Houlevard. marked the open-
'u\<2; to tliroiifili traffic (»f a direct route
(via Se|)nlveda lioulevard) between
the Ridj^'e J{oute Alternate and the

Los AnfreJes Harbor and west coast

beach cities, includiiifr the commun-
ities of Santa Monica, Ocean Park,
Venice, El Segundo, Manhattan
Beach, Hermosa Beacli, Rechmdo
Beach, Loiitr Beacli, ;iiid iminls

southerly.

Traffic from the San Joa(|uin Val-

ley formerly was reipiired to pass

thronjrli downtown Los Aiipreles or the

confjested Hollywood district in order

to reach the harbor or West Los
Anpreles and the beach cities. Now
it can use Sepulveda Boulevjinl.

which ])asses in ueai-ly a direct line

southerly from San Fernando Koad
at the "Cascades" across the Sant.i

Monica ran<;e of mountains and
throufi:h West Los Aiij^cles to a junc-
tion with the Roosevelt Hif,diway at

the Los Anyeles Municipal Airport
;it Mines Field.

The len<;tli of this route is about ^ill

miles, and it ))asses tlirou^ili llic less

densely populated areas of Los

Aufreles and Culver City, making it

an ideal hiph-speed, direct north-and-
sonth hifrhway alonpr the west side of

tlic Los Anj.'e!es metropolitan area.

i!v-i>Assi:s SAN i't:knando

Tlic jiroject leaves San Fei'iiaiido

Koad near the "Cascades" of the Tjos

Anjfcles Aqueduct about l.l miles

northwest of the city of San Fernando
and extends in general in a southerly

direction through rolling;- country

along the easterly ed^e of the San
l"'criiando Kescrvoir and just westerly
of San Fernando Mission, coiniecting

with Brand ]{oulevard, which, in

turn, furnishes a direct connection to

the West Los Angeles area.

The paving contract on San Fer-
nanilo Road anil Brand Boulevard
was conipli'tcil during 1I);{8 b>- Maticli

iJros., Contractors, and was accejited

hv the Director of Public Works
N'ovember 30, 1938.

This section was graded to a 40-

loot width of roadbed in 1!13() under
a Slate contract with (iriffith Com-
|)aiiy, but the [ilacing of ]iavement

was deferred until the necessary

funds became available. Surveys
and plans for grading this portion

were lianillcd by the engineering de-

part iiicnt of the city of Los Angeles,

Init the actual grading work was
handled b\- State contract, financed
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These two pictures of portions of the recently completed sector of the Sepulveda route from San Fernando through the Santa
Monica Mountains to the coast in Los Angeles County show its direct alignment and ample width of roadway. There are only three
slight curves in the 3.66 miles of the improvement. Two outside lanes of portland cement concrete pavement are 11 feet wide and
separated by a center passing lane of plant mixed surfacing also 11 feet in width.
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by U. S. Works Program highways
funds.

GRADED BY HAXD LABOR

Federal requirements in connec-

tion with grading this section pro-

vided that grading work be done by
hand labor methods. About 350,000

cubic yards of roadway excavation

were removed in this manner at a cost

of $488,613.72. The project afforded

employment amounting to 486,316

man-liours of labor.

I'lans for the paving work were
prepared by the city of Los Angeles
early in 1938, and a State contract

for this work was awarded and work
started August 15, 1938.

This portion of Sepulveda Boule-
vard has been constructed on almost
a direct line, there being but three

slight curves in the length of 3.66

miles having radii of 1555 feet, 2000
feet and 6700 feet, respectively. Two
outside lanes of portland cement con-

crete pavement have been placed eaeli

11 feet wide as compared with former
standard width of 10 feet. The two
Portland cement concrete pavement
lanes are separated by a center pass-

ing lane of plant-mixed surfacing

which is likewise 11 feet in width.

Alignment, grades and pavement all

conform to the latest State highway
standards of construction.

STAGE CONSTRUCTION PROJECT

Since the Sepulveda Boulevard
route was taken into the State High-
way Sy.stem in 1933, .several State and
city contracts liave been completed
covering various portions of the route

between San Fernando Road and the

connection with the Coast or Roose-
velt Highway at IMines Field.

The southerly end of the route,

from Lincoln Boulevard to Centinela
Avenue was graded to a 74-foot width
roadbed, constructed on a 100-foot

right of way with 40-foot portland
cement concrete pavement and wide
oiled .shoulders, during 1936 and 1937.

This .section wliich is 3.1 miles in

length was constructed inider State

contract at a total cost of $222,235.90.

Another State contract, the 1.6-

mile section from Playa Street to

"Washington Boidevard, was con-

structed to a width of 74 feet between
curbs with a 30-foot portland cement
concrete ))avemcnt. during 1937 at a

cost of $102,057.58.

A Los Angeles City contract for

the 2.1 mile .section between Pico
Boulevard aiul Venice Boulevard

RIDGE ROUTE
TO

(TO PALMDALE

under which the city handled the

grading and placing of a 40-foot port-

land cement concrete pavement was
completed September 6, 1935, at a

cost of $144,353.33.

THROUGH SANTA MONICA RANGE

Another Los Angeles City con-
tract for the section between Sunset
Boulevard and Ventura Boulevard
was completed October 29, 1935. This
is the section extending through the
Santa Monica range of mountains
and was improved by the city under a

cooperative financing agreement with
the State. The work consisted of

grading and placing 7.7 miles of 30-

foot asplialtic concrete pavement at

a total cost of $300,580.37.

The total amount exiiended under

city contracts to date is $444,933.70.

Under the three State contract.s

which have been completed, $923,-

113.95 has been expencled, making a

total of $1,368,047.65 expended on

this route under city and State con-

tracts since it was taken into the

State Highway System in 1933.

Although the route is now travers-

able from one end to the other, there

are a number of improvements yet

to be made to bring it for its full

length uji to modern requisite stand-

ards of width, alignment, and grade.

ARRAXOIXr, DRAINAGE PLAN

A short section of the route be-

tween Centinela Avenue and Wash-
ington Boidevard, 0.7 mile in length,

(Continued on page 26)
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Repairing All-

Year Highway

Into Yosemite
(Contimiod from page 8)

of larfje boulders on the surface, hand
work is resorted to. After all earth

or sand is removed from these r(K'k

surfaces and all small or loose rock

is removed, a rock toe wall is con-

structed as a base for the rock em-
bankment. This toe wall is later

frrouted to the rock it rests on and
to the lower portion of the rock

embankment.
As it is believed necessary to keep

the face of the embankments as

smooth as possible on its surface, it

is specified that the outer surface

shall not vary more than one foot

from the planned slopes. For this

reason, it is necessary to follow up the

placing: of the embankment with a

crane, taking: off and adding; on until

as true a surface is obtained as pos-

sible. Ledg:e rock for this work is

obtained by widening cuts and by so

doing; it is possible in most instances

to eliminate protection work at these

locations.

The approximate quantities of the

major items of this contract are

:

Rubble masonry, cubic yards 11,450

Rock embankment, cubic yards 101,317

Roadway excavation, cubic yards. 233,630
Structure, ditch, channel and trench

excavation, cubic yards 64,353

Untreated crushed gravel, tons 18,750

The total contract items, amount to

approximatelv $60."),529. With a com-

pletion date of July 1, 1939.

It is anticipated that in the spring,

as soon as the present contract has

progressed to a point where it is pos-

sible to start surfacing, a contract for

plant-mix surfacing for the project

will be advertised in an attempt to

complete as much of the road as pos-

sible before vacation travel starts.

A. N. Lund is Resident Engineer
on the contract.

"Do those Englishmen understand Ameri-
can slang?"
"Some of them do. Why do you ask?"
"My daughter is to be married in London

to an earl and he has just cabled me to come
across."

Motorist Praises

Courteous Help

on Bay Bridge

February 20, 1939.

California Highways
and Public Works,

Sacramento, Calif.

While driving to the exposi-

tion on Treasure Island yester-

day afternoon I had the mis-

fortune to have a blowout
while on the Bay Bridge be-

tween Verba Buena Island and
Oakland.

On stopping the car, a motor-

cycle patrol asked if we wanted
any help, and then sent for a

repair car.

The tire was changed in a

few minutes and we continued
on our way.

I want to commend whoever
is responsible for the courtesy
received from the patrol, and
the repair men, and also for the

very nominal charge made for

the service to the car.

Very truly yours,

CARLETON A. CURTIS,
San Francisco.

Livingston Under-

pass Opened

"I think," said the wife, "that men
should wear something to show that they

are married."
"Well," replied the husband, "what about

their shiny suits?"

—

Vancouver Province.

(Continued from page 13)

of the Merced Chamber of Commerce

;

Mayor Roy M. Dav of Turlock ; Desk
Officer David C. JPeters of the Tur-
lock Police Department ; City Coun-
cilman Ralph Fay of Stockton

;

Supervisor Don Castile of Merced
Comity ; City Attorney Hugh Gris-

wold of Merced ; John R. Graham of

Merced ; Corwin Radcliffe, Merced
;

Livingston Citv Councilmen John
Groom, P. M. Ecclefield, and Roy W.
Crowell; A. E. Todhunter, president

of the Livingston Chamber of Com-
merce; and C. R. Davis and Robert
Lee, members of the committee of

arrangements.
Following the speech making pro-

gram an official cut a ribbon

stretched across the southerly ap-

proach to the underpass and officially

declared the highway open. Six

Governor Olson

Names Highway

Commissioners
REORGANIZATION' of the

(California Highway Commis-
sion was effected by Governor

Culbert L. Olson on Mareli 3.

The Governor named four new
members of the commission on that

date and later appointed a new
secretary.

In announcing his selections, the

Governor said he will appoint a fifth

member to succeed Director of Public

Works Frank W. Clark, who has been
acting as a highway commissioner
under temporary ajipointmeut.

Larry Barrett of San Franci.sco

succeeds H. R. Judah of Santa Cruz
as chairman and on the board with
him are Bert L. Vaughn, San Diego
and Imperial County hotelman

;

Amerigo Bozzani, Los Angeles auto-

mobile dealer and president of the

Italian-American Society, and lener

W. Nielsen, Fresno attorney and busi-

ness man.
Former Congressman Byron N.

Scott of Long Beach was named
secretary.

Governor Olson announced that he
is of the opinion the commission
should be increased from five to

eleven members in order to give all

sections of the State more adequate
representation. In view of the fact

that highway commissioners receive

no salary, the Governor said he be-

lieves the commission's membership
can be enlarged without materially
adding to the cost of administration
of that agency.

little Livingston girls held the rib-

bon. The.y were La Verne Roy, Doris
Lee, Ella Mae Gant, Bonnie June Ul-
rich, Mary Ellen Magnuson and Dor-
ris Nobbe.
The Livingston project was ti-

naneed from Federal Aid Grade
Separation Funds except for the por-

tions lying outside the 1.500-foot

limit, which were tinanced from the

State Highway Fund and regular

Federal Aid.

The contractor on this project was
Louis Biasotti and Son, of Stockton.

All track work was performed by
the Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany.
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View of highway grade separation and divisional islands at int ersection of Routes 75 and 206 near Broadway Tunnel in Oakland.

New Channelization Features
By F. M. CARTER, Assistant Maintenance Engineer

THE city of Oakland, Califor-

nia, has utilized a definite chan-

nel construction to permit traf-

fic to flow through an intersection

that previous to the channelization

presented distinct hazards through
the numerous movements of traffic.

This intersection is just west of the
Broadway low-level tunnel, Broad-
M'ay, State Highway 75 and Laiidvale

Street, State Highway 206.

This design of channelization was
the result of the cooperative efforts of
the city of Oakland and the State
Division of Highways. The intersec-

tion originally was a grade separa-
tion. With the construction of the
Broadway low-level tunnel, the traffic

was materially increased and it be-

came necessary to channelize. The
work was done under the supervision

of City Engineer Walter N. Frick-
stad, of Oakland.
Assuming that driving accidents

are not premeditated acts, but are
caused when something unexpected or
unlooked for occurs, definite traffic

grooves or channels like railroad

tracks should reduce the points of
unexpectancy and permit the driver

to confine his attention to certain

definite points of interception.

In the construction of channels to

pass traffic through an intersection,

the straight through and the right-

turn traffic is i-eadily handled. The
problem is the traffic turning left. A
driver of a vehicle ma}' be expected

to take the easiest and simplest

course. A left turn, taking short

cuts at an unchannelized intersec-

tion, presents the unexpected and
confuses the driver of the vehicle

passing through the intersection in

the proper lane. It is possible, of

course, that the straight through or

the right turn may take a course that

would create an unlooked for condi-

tion.

The treatment now commonly ap-

plied to overcome these unexpected
turns of traffic is to take some means
to keep traffic in the proper channels

in each direction and to adjust the

chaiuu>ls so that traffic will intersect

as nearly as practicable at a right

(Continued on page 27)
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LEGEND
(a) directional sign

(b) keep to the right sign

(£) no left turn sign

(b) stop sign

AMBER FLASHERS AND RED HE
AT ALL ISLAND AND CURB EN
APPROACHING TRAFFIC

®
TT. DOUBLE STRIPE AND

REFLECTORI2ED PAVEMENT
MARKERS ®

Plan of traffic channelization and separated grade intersection of two heavy traffic highways where only partial clover leaf conne
tions are possible.

Another view of the channelization islands and continuous dividing strip at the intersection entrance to Landvale Road.
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New Bridge Superstructure

Placed by Skidding Operation

By O. T. ILLERICH, Associate Bridge Design Engineer

i X IXTERESTlX(i metliod was
l\ utilized in the reeonstruL-tiou

-L \- of the Bridges Creek bridjie

located at the heel of a horseshoe

bend of the seeiiie Redwood Highway,
State Highway Xo. 1, through the

rugged terrain of Mendocino Coimty,

about 21 miles south of Garberville.

"While traffic continued to pass over it

a new concrete slab deck was skidded

into place on the permanent align-

ment.
Route 1 has a steady flow of tour-

ist tratfic from ilay through Septem-
ber and carries a heavy truck traffic

due to lack of rail facilities. This

traffic, because of its commercial

character, had to be maintained with-

out interruption. The steep, heavily

wooded, narrow ravine of Bridges

Creek made it impractical to con-

struct a temporary detour. The un-

sound condition of the existing

•wooden Queen Post trusses built in

1917 with a 19-foot laminated timber

deck roadway rendered moving of the

old structure under traffic a definite

hazaril.

The new design called for a

26-foot wide roadway with a con-
crete deck slab. The existing align-

ment of two sharp curves and a short

tangent was rounded into a 400-foot

radius curve continuous over the

length of the structure. This neces-

sitated placing the deck on a super-

elevation of 0.128 of a foot per foot

of width. The proposed structure

also centered at the vertex of a 400-

foot sagging vertical curve, thereby

obtaining a better alignment with the

existing approach grades.

The permanent superstructure for

the new bridge was completely con-

structed above the subcaps in a

temporary location on the upstream
side of and adjacent to the new align-

ment, on a similar curve and a con-

tinuation of this superelevation, while

traffic utilized the existing bridge.

Seven parallel temporary Douglas
fir bents were constructed with fixed

subcaps carrying the sliding bridge
caps. Tiie contact surfaces were
coated with a heavy layer of tallow.

The two caps were joined together

with 4 X 14-inch timber scabs to pre-

vent the deck from sliding due to

traffic impact. Just prior to the jack-

ing operation these were saw cut an
inch below the caps to form sliding

guides. Later these were replaced in

the permanent location with new
scabs. Careful allowances had to be

made for future settlement from
shrinkage on account of the stacking

of the large timbers adjacent to the

steel and concrete.

The movable portion of the new
bridge consisted of two 19-foot red-

wood timber spans on the south end,

one 38-foot steel stringer span in the

center, and two 19-foot spans and one

15-foot timber si)an on the north end,

with concrete deck slabs, timber

guards and rails. This entire struc-

ture had to be moved as a unit.

(Continued on page 28)
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Sketch showing how new concrete slab deck was skidded into permanent position.
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1—Old wooden Queen Post truss bt-icige which was replaced

by modern deck structure.

2

—

Constructing temporary supports on which new deck

structure was built.

3

—

Partially completed new deck structure with traffic

still using old bridge.

^1—View of skidding operation in progress, showing jack operators

and signal man. Insert shows jack installation.

5— Picture of sliding deck structure approaching final

position on permanent supports.

6—View of completed deck showing pleasing effect of new align-

ment and ample width of roadway.
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DIVISION OF

WATER RESOURCES

.»^^^^^»-^V^^^r5^*Hwnrrrn'r

OFFICIAL REPORT
FOR THE MONTH OF

February, 1939

EDWARD HyATT, State Engineer

THE activities of the Division

of AVater Resources in connec-

tion with the Central Valley

i'roject have included studies of the

\vater entitlements of several canal

eoniiianies under the prov'sions of a

ci-op-land water exchange agree-

ment submitted to the State Rail-

road Commission for approval, foi'

use in connection with studies being
made of the operation and pow; r

oiit|)ut of Shasta Reservoir.

A supple m e n t a 1 agreemenl

i)etween the United States of Amer-
ica and the "Water Project Antliority

of the State of California was exe-

cuted during the month and certain

activities were resumed or exjjanded

in aecoi'dance with its terms. These
included field surveys in connecti(m

witli the i)reparation of topograjiliic

iuai)s along the San -Joaquin River
from Friant to the San Joaqnin
delta ; the preparation of a report on

pi'oiierties east of the San Joaquin
Ifiver claiming i'igl\ts to the use

cif S;in .T(iM(|uin River waters; the

preparation of a re]iort on soil and
land classifications of lands adjacent
lo the San Joaquin River between
I he Merced River and the San Joa-
i|uin delta; the compilation of data
and tlie preparation of reports on

hydrograiihic and hydrologic sur-

veys on the San Joaquin River and
its tributaries during tlie seasons of

i;i;i()-37 and 1937-38; and the com-
pilation of data for a i-eport on crops

grown and the use of water on lands
adjacent to the San Joaqtiin River
i)etween Friant and Cravellv Foril.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

Uichviile Ii'rigatinn District in Bultr
• 'oiint.v ha.s reciupsted approval of a plan In

incliuie 5750 acres of rice land within ils

boundaries.

I'aclipco Pass Water Distrit-t lias nmi
picti'd construction of its storage dam on

I'aclieco Creek and runoff is now being im-

pounded for percolation in the gravid lieds

lo improve the ground water levels.

Newport Mesa Irrigation District has
installed modern deep well pumping ecpiip-

ment to rejilace the old unit that has been

in service for a number of years.

SUPERVISION OF DAMS

Man.v i>f the dams recentl.v constructed

have been put into u.se during the la.st

month, including Sutteiitield. St. Helena No.

2 and Charles I>ee Tilden I'.-irl; Dam. Dam
and outlet control win-Us have been com-

ideted on the North Fork Dam in San
Henito Count.v and the c(mcrete lining of

the spillwa.v channel is being rapidl.v placed,

the excavation having been approved.
Ajiplications were filed for the approval of

the Caleveras Cement Compan.v Dam in
( 'alaveras Count.v, for the repair of the

Woodbridge Dam in San .loaquin ("ounty

and for the enlargement of the Mountain
Iving Dam in Calaveras County. Of these,

the application for (he Mountain King Dam
was approved.

WATFF! RIGHTS

During .January. 20 a|iplications to ap-

projiriate water were received. 7 were denied.

22 were approved. 22 iiermits were revoked

.ind the rights under 8 permits were con-

tirme<l by the issuance of licenses. Among
the applications approved during the month
was one by the Irvine Company of Tustin.

involving an appropriation of 13.000 acre-

feet by means of storage on San Diego

Creek in Orange County at an estimated cost

of .$225,000 and two by Washoe County
Water Conservation District of Reno, Ne-
vada, involving an appropriation of 60.00(1

aci'e-feet per innuni by means of storage on

I.iltle Truekee River in Nevada County at

an estimated co.st of $1,000,000.

COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

During the last few days of January and
the early da.vs of February the first snow
surveys of the lO.SO season were made at

key courses throughout the nui.ior drainage
liasins on the west side of the Sierra.

.Measurements made before .Tanuary 27th

indicated a very deficient snow jiiick. with

the amount of snow on the ground less than

nne-half of the normal amount for that (imc

cif the year. The situation, however, im-

proved rapidly during the follo\ving week
when a succession of storms arrived frinn

the north Pacific Ocean, daily bringing snows

to the Sierra. During the pist two weeks,

however, fair weather has been general

throughout California and little snow has
fallen since February 10th. Due to this

and tlu> evaporation dm-ing the bright sunny
d.ays, the snow pack is falling farther below
ncunnal each da.v. Additional stoi-nis. which
under noimal conditions we may expect (o

get during the next six weeks, are greatly

needed tu build up the snow pack to prevent

a water shortage next summer.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISION

During the past month the work on this

activity consisted for the most part of routine

computations in order to compile the annual
mimeograplied report. One field tri|) was
made to the various river gaging stations

to check the s(re.im flow at this time. The
sampling of w.ater in the Delta f<u' salinity

is being carried on at all regular stations in

order that the record of the sea.sonal advance
and letreat of .salinity may be complete.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS

FI:oiI Dniiini/c Jfi'pnirs

During the numtb Senate I'.ill No. 421
adding .$705,445.51 to the emergency fund

for the restoration of property, levees, flood

control works, county roads and bridges dam-
aged by the floods of the 10o7-.S8 winter

season, became effective when signed by
Governor Olson on February 2d.

Investigations and the preparation of

reports on work for which aiiidicaticm for

the allotment of funds have been made were

continued and twelve reports and recom-

mendations were submitted to the Director

of Finance. The total amount of outstand-

ing .'illocations at the end of the month
Avas .«4.055.S00. In additicm to the work being

performed by the Division of Water Re-
sources uiuler these allotments, work which
will cost ,$.S.X.'?.S.200 is being done by appli-

cants under 127 contracts entered into \\]{h

the Departmenl of Public Works.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

Relief Labor Work

Under W.P.A. Project No. 10U12. spon-

sored by this department, the foUowin;-.

activity is under wa.v :

In Uutte County 57 men are engaged in

cleaning the channels of Big Chico Creek.
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Iimufl,

Oil Vv..

liiiii I'll

ALAMEDA, CONTKA COSTA AN1>
SAXTA CLARA COLNTIKS Apply ilifs.'l

oil to roiuisido vi'tiftation, almiit 12'.l miles.

District IV, Various locations. Loe .1.

Hi-rkd.'V, .•{!4,3li",t ; Pacific Truck
Inc., San .lose, .$3,S7C ; Sheldon
Suisnn, .f

4,07."> : Garcia Construe
lrvin:;lon, ,$:?.!)l!7 ; Ilayward Uuild

...„ Material Co., Ilayward, ,'t!:!,74(l. Coii

ir.ict awardi'd lo Close building Supply,

ll.iv wanl. .S;'..-"i.'>,"..

I'VLAVKKAS, STANISLAUS, TIUL-
1 .MNK AM> AMAllOR COUNTIES—
I'uinisliinj,' and applyiuK diesel oil to 1 1 1.1

miles of roadside. District X, various loca-

lioiis. tlranyes Bros., Stockton, !f:!,OoS

;

Sheldon Oil Co., Suisun, $-J,!tll ;_
Garcia

Coustruclion Co., Irvinyton, ,$3,:J8.j. Con-

tract awarded to Tacitic Truck Service, Inc.,

San ,Tose, ;i;2..'!4:!.t;0.

Ul'MliOLDT COUNTY—Across Oilman
Creek alioul "J miles north of Garherville, a

reinforced concrete slab and girder bridge to

lie constructed and aOout U.2 mile to be

graded and surfaced with road-nii.v surfac-

in;; and Class "C ' seal coat. District L
Koule 1, Section li. E. T. Lesure, Oakland,
.s:il,8Lj; Albert 11. Seimer and Julin Car-

cano, San Anselmo, $3:i,!>31 ; Mercer, Eraser

Company, Eureka, ;J::!3,11U ;_ Valley tjon-

struction Co., San .Jose, $33,.j0o ; A. Soda
and Son, Oakland, 5;3o,3S2 ; Gueriu Bros.,

San Francisco, :^3ti,i>(il ; M. J. Kuddy,
.Modesto, $oS,S32. Contract_awarded to E.

E. Smith, Eureka, $30,032.75.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—North Fig-

ueroa Street between Sunset Boulevard and
Diamond Street, about U.l mile to be graded

and paved with asphalt concrete and port-

land cement concrete, and a remforced con-

erete bridge to be constructed. District

\11, Koute 1U5, Section L.A. J. E. Had-
dock Co., Ltd., I'asadeua, $27t>,S9S ; Bates
iV Uogers Constructiou Co., Oakland, $2SS,-

7tj."i ; .lohu Strona, I'omoua, $2S'J,52S ; Kad-
icli A: Browu, Burbauk, $310,005 ; United
Concrete I'ipe Corp., Los Angeles, $317,005 ;

Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $317,840 ; C.

O. Sparks rSc Muudo Engineering Co., Los
Angeles, $338,035 ; Mittry Bros. Construc-
tion Co., Los Angeles, $350,815. Contract
awarded to Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $275,-

474.50.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—An under-
graae crossing uuder the tracks of the A. T.

iv; S. F. Hy. Co. at Chapman Station on
Itosemead Boulevard, consisting of steel

uack spans on reinforced concrete piers and
abutments on treated timber pile founda-
tions to be constructed and roadway about
0.3 mile to be graded and paved with port-

laud cement concrete. District VII, Koute
108, Section C. Dimmitt & Taylor, Los
Angeles, $119,204; J. B. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena, $119,890 ; Vido Kovacevich, South
Gate, $121,808 ; C. O. Sparks & Muudo
Engineering Co., Los Angeles, $124,356

;

Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $130,477 ; Oswald
Bros., Los Angeles, $132,631; Oscar Oberg,
Los Angeles, $133,543 ; Contracting Engi-
neers Co., Los Angeles, $134,065 ; Gibbons
and Reed Co., Burbank, $134,728 ; Byerts &
Dunn, Los Angeles, $144,388; Carlo Bon-
giovanni, Hollywood, $146,949. Contract
awarded to United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los
Angeles, $117,822.50.

MERCED, MARIPOSA, STANISLAUS
COUNTIES—Furnishing and applying
diesel oil to 131.4 miles of roadside. Dis-
trict X, various locations. Sheldon Oil Co..

Suisun. $2,614 ; Oranges Bros., Stockton.
.$2,425 ; Charles Kuppinger. Lakeport.
$2,.">72 ; Garcia Construction Co., Irvington,
.$2,S66. Contract awarded to Pacific Truck
Service. Inc.. San .lose, $1.984..50.

ORANGE COUNTY—About 0.3 mile on
(JIassell Ave., between Fairhaven Ave. and
soulh city liinils of Orange, bridge ap
proaches graded and surfaced willi aspliail

conerele pavement. District VI 1, Route
181, Section A. C. O. Sparks & Mundo
Engineering Co., Los Angi'les, $11,222;
Grillilli Co.. Los .Viigeles, $11,455. Contract
.iw.iici.i! h. Siill\ .Miller CoiUracling Co.,

Long r.eaeh, $8,874.50.

SAN I'.ENITO, .MONTEREY, SAN
LUIS OBISI'O AND SANTA I'.ARI'.ARA
COU.NTIES—Furnish and apply diesel oil

to roadside vegetation for a widlli of about
9 feel adjacent to right of way lines for
a distance of about 202 roadside miles.
District V. various locations. Bert Hale,
Pismo P.eacli, $5,984; L. A. lii-isco, Ariovo
(irande, $0,304; Bradley Truck Co., Santa
Maria, !f!li,170; Western Motiu- Transfer,
Inc., Santa Barbara, ,$0,640; (Jilfields

Trucking Co., Bakersfield, $7,108. Contract
awarded to R. B. Snow, Santa Maria,
$5,850.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Across
Etiwanda Wash, two reinforced single span
slab bridges to be constructed, one located
near Etiwanda Avenue about 7 miles east
of Ontario and the other located at East
-Vveiuie 8 miles east of Upland and about
0.4 mile of approaches to be graded and
paved with Portland cement concrete and
asphalt concrete. District VIII, Routes 26
& 9, Sec;tion D & A. Matich Bros., Elsi
nore, $2.j,612 ; Contractiug Engineers Co.,
Los Angeles, .'i;26,395 ; J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,
Pasadena, $27,098; J. S. Metzger & Son,
Los Angeles. $27,913; White & Wilberg,
Santa Jlonica, $29,345; C. O. Sparks and
Mundo Engineering Co., Los Angeles, .$29,-
555. Contract awarded to Gibbons & Eeed
Co., Burbank, $23,678.15.

SAN BERN.ARDINO COUNTY—Be-
tween San BeruarUino aud Santa Ana River,
aliout 1.1 miles, plant mixed sui lacing lo lie

placed and pile and timber buiKiieaus lo be
constructed and backhlled witu imported
borrow. District VIII, Route 20, Section A.
Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $39,610 ; Geo.
Herz lV: Co., San Bernardino, $41,230; J. S.
Metzger vV; Son, Los Angeles, $44,161 ; R.
M. Price, Huntington Park, $45,820 ; Kiss
Crane Ser\ ice, South Gate, $47,303; Dim-
mitt & Taylor, Los Angeles, $47,828 ; R. E.
Campbell, Los Angeles, $50,287. Contract
awarded to V. R. Dennis Constructiou Co.,
San Diego, $39,133.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—A reinforced
concrete overhead structure over the San
Diego aud Arizona Eastern R. R. at La
.Me.sa, consisting of oue 47-foot span, two
30-foot spans and 2 ten-foot cantilevers on
concrete piers. District XI, Route 12, Sec-
tion L.Msa. The Contracting Engineers Co.,
Los Angeles, $25,200; Herman H. Peter-
son. San Diego, $25,516; V. R. Dennis Con-
struction Co., San Diego, $26,401 ; S. A.
Cummings, San Diego, $26,.505 ; The Robert-
son Co., Los Angeles, .$28,609; Griffith Co.,
Los Angeles, $29,114; White & Wilberg.
Santa Monica, $31,831 ; Vinson & Pringle,
Phoeni.x, Ariz., $37,240. Contract awarded
to Oberg Bros., Los Angeles, $25,100.
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—In San

Francisco, l)etween Lake Street and Golden
Gate Bridge approach, 3 viaducts, consist-
ing of reinforced concrete girder spans on
reinforced concrete bents and abutments.
District IV, Route .56. Heafev-Moore Co. &
Fredrick.son & Watson Construction Co.,
Oaklan.I. .$2:r),123; Chas. L. Harnev, San
Francisco. $254,737; Eaton & Smith, San
Francisco. $2.35.217; Clinton Construction
Co. of California, San Francisco. $245,.*?00 ;

Bates & Rogers Construction Corp., Oak

land, $252,099; Barret & Hilp, San Fran-
cisco, $255,952; MacDonald & Kahn Co.,

Ltd., San Francisco, .$262,4()7 ; Macco Con-
structiou Co., Clearwater, $206,411; C. VV.

Caletti & Co., San Rafael, $281,626. Cou-
iract awarded to Union Paving Co., Sun
Francisco, $223,3.59.20.

SAN LUIS OP.ISPO COUNTY—Across
I'aso Robles Creek about 6 miles south of

Paso Robles, a reinforced concrete girder
iuidge consisting of two 48foot 0-inch spuus
and two 36-foot 0-inch spans on concrete
piers and abutments with timber pile founda-
tions. District V, Route 2, Section B.
Vallev Constructiou Co., San .Jose, $43,581 ;

A. Soda and Son, Oakland, ,$44,9.58; .1. S.
Metzger & Son, Los Angeles, ,$45,276 ; Earl
W. Ileple, San .lose, .$49,119; M. .J. Ruddy,
M.Klesto, $49,479; M. B. McGowan, Inc.,

San Francisco, $49,916; Albert II. Siemer
and .lohn Carcauo, San Anselmo, $51,790;
(iibbons & Reed Co., Burbank, .$52,547; E.
T. Lesure, Oakland, $53,170. Contract
awarded to C. W. Caletti & Co., San Rafael,
.$42,326.50.

SOLANO, SAN JOAQUIN, CALA-
VERAS, AMADOR, STANISLAUS,
MARIPOSA AND TUOLUMNE COUN-
TIES—Furnishing and applying diesel oil to

278.5 miles of roadsides. District X, Various
locations. Pacific Truck Service, Inc., San
Jose, $5,123 ; Garcia Construction Co.,
Irvington, $5,428 ; Oranges Bros., Stockton,
$5,240. Contract awarded to Sheldon Oil
Co.. Suisun, $4,770.50.

SONOMA, MARIN AND NAPA
COUNTIES—Apply diesel oU to roadside
vegetation, about 206.9 miles. District IV,
Various locations. Garcia Constructiou Co.,
Irvington, $7,371 ; Chas. Kuppinger, Lake-
port, $6,015 ; E. A. Forde, San Anselmo,
.$6,480 ; Spaletta & Siri, Santa Rosa, $6,615 ;

Pacific Truck Service, Inc., San Jose,
$6,426 ; Lee J. Immel, Berkeley, $7,500

;

Ilelwig Constructiou Co., Sebastopol,
$7,371. Contract awarded to Close Build-
ing Supply, Hayward, $5,643.

SONOMA COUNTY—Between North-
wood Park and Guerneville, about 3.2 miles
to be graded and surfaced with gravel base
and armor coat and two reinforced concrete
slab bridges and retaining walls to be con-
structed. District IV, Route 104, Section
A. C. W. Caletti & Co., San Rafael, $217,-
195 ; Poulos, McEwen & M. A. Jenkins,
Sacramento, $214,055 ; Guerin Bros., San
Francisco. $192,909; Earl W. Heple, San
Jose, $219,.561 ; Chas. L. Harnev. San Fran-
cisco, $226,861; A. Teichert & Son. Inc.,

Sacramento, $228,643 ; A. Soda & Son, Oak-
land. .$241,357. Contract awarded to Heafey
.Moore Co. & Fredrickson & Watson Con-
struction Co.. Oakland. $184,009.10.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—About 0.4
mile south of Turlock, a steel beam over-

lie.id structure with concrete deck across
the tracks of the S. P. R. R. to be con-
structed aud about 0.3 mile to be graded
aud paved with porthind cement concrete
and asphalt concrete. District X, Route 4,

Section A. Earl W. Heple, San Jose,

$2.84.900 ; United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los
Angeles. $293,894; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento. $318..834. Contract awarded
to I'nion Paving Co., San Francisco, $2.S4,-

102.25.

Don't worry when you stumble—remember,
a worm is about the only thing that can't

fall down.

We understand that a fireman recently by
iccident drank some fire extinguisher fluid,

ind. boy, was he put out!
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$56,809,000 Cost to Modernize Highways in District X
(ContimiPd from pajre 11)

Snow removal is conducted during

normal years on 167 miles, or 12 per

cent, of Hie highways in the district.

In addition to wliich, the spring

opt'iiiiig of our mountain roads re-

i|iiires work on lf<0 more miles of

liiirhway. The average yearly cost

of this "work is $27,450, or approxi-

mately $790 per mile.

Multiple lane highways account

for a very limited percentage of the

highways in the district, but traffic

is growing on some of the main

arteries to such an extent as to

deiiiaiul increasing the number of

lanes in the immediate future, espe-

ciiilly adjoining municipalities.

We are at jn-esent constructing

two stretches of divided highways on

the main north and south route—IT. S.

99; one north of Modesto; the other

south of Merced, and the extension

of this same type of construction on

this main artery should be continued

in the future.

There are many bridges, outside

of municipalities, that are posted for

restricted loading, speed and width,

which must be rebuilt or strength-

ened. The majority of these struc-

tures are on county roads that came

into the State highway system in

19:33, at the time some 6600 miles of

roads were turned over to the Divi-

sion of Highways through legisla-

tive action.

The maintenance of these added

roads and bridges and also of other

inadequate roads in the district is

iimch more expensive than would be

the case if they were adequately

built, which is not now possible, due

10 lack of funds.

The average maintenance cost

during the past five years for all

District X roads amounts to approx-

imately $750,000 annually. A con-

siderable i)art of this sum of money

could be saved each year if the

highways serving the district could

be° immediately improved to the

standard required to adequately

meet traffic needs.

While several of the most im-

portant railroad grade crossings in

the district have been eliminated by

sejiaration structures or relocation,

many still remain which should be

eliminated.

Tourist traffic is a decided asset

to the State, but the mountain roads

which were originally built by the

counties attracting this traffic are

still narrow and crooked and with

many steep grades. Safe and ade-

(|uate highways should be provided for

this traffic. The road surfacing is

usually of the lower types and re-

quires constant and expensive main-

tenance.

Snow blocks most of these roads

during the winter and those crossing

the summits are closed many months
at a time as sufficient funds are not

available nor are the road surfaces

i)f a type adequate to stand traffic

under the extreme winter conditions.

It is becoming more evident that

funds are inadequate to keep up with

the increasing volume of traffic on

the State highways in the district.

To bring the present system up to

a standard to adequately care for

present conditions, the following-

expenditures wrill be required.

54 miles of unimproved
earth roads in need
of improvement $2,611,500

510 miles 2-lane oiled

earth or g- r a v el

roads in need of re-

construction 16,509,500

205 miles intermediate

improved types of

surfacing in need of

reconstruction 4,959,000

536 miles high type pav-

ing portions need-

ing reconstruction- 22,979,000

Railroad grade separa-

tions and bridges

not included above^ 6,750,000

Acquisition of right of

way 3,000,000

Total $56,809,000

Based on the average yearly al-

lotment to the district, it will take

about seventy years to complete this

])rogiam, but of course by that time

conditions will p r o b a b 1 y have

changed so that a great deal more

money will be required.

Assuming sixteen years a reason-

able period in which to improve the

present roads to adequate standards

and not considering added costs for

increased ref|uireineiits, it will call

for an annual expenditure of $3,-

500,000. This is about twice the

average annual expenditure at pres-

ent in the district for all items of

work — construction, maintenance,

surveys and plans, right of way,
construction engineering, minor im-

provements and betterments, admin-

istration, cities, etc.

In the meantime, we must con-

centrate on those highways having
the greatest needs, giving full con-

sideration to maintenance cost, traf-

fic and safety requirements.

New Sepulveda

Link Opened
(Continued from page 18)

has not yet been constructed due to

the fact that it would pass across

lauds subject to inundation during
the rainy season of the year. At
present, adjacent paved streets are

used to carry traffic around this por-

tion. Before constructing this short

section it will be necessary to work
out a comprehensive drainage plan

for the surrounding area, to be

financed in such manner that the cost

will be divided in accordance with the

benefits to be derived by furnishing

proper drainage for this area.

It is contemplated that further im-

provements in alignment will be made
on the section through the Santa

Monica Mountains as some of the

l^resent curves would be hazardous

for the very large volume of traffic

which may be ultimately expected to

use this thoroughfare.

One of the most important improve-

ments now contemplated is the recon-

.structiou on widened right of way of

the portion between Ventura Boule-

vard and the southerly end of the

recently completed paving contract at

Brand Boulevard. Surveys for this

8.1 mile section are being carried on

by the city of Los Angeles with the

intention of eoustruetiug it idti-

niately as a six-lane divided highway.

Sepulveda Boulevard in its present

stage of development is capable of

carrying a large volume of traffic

along the westerly side of the Tjos

Angeles metropolitan district.
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New Channelization

in the City of Oakland
tCiMitinucd from page 20)

anprle. An acute angle intersection of

two hi<]rliways havinpr the gore of such

an intersection paved or even graded

to the approximate level of the inter-

secting highways, with no channeliza-

tion but the pavement lane stripes,

permits numerous unexpected move-
ments of traffic.

Witli ]ilenty of space, traffic in-

clines to roaming. The approaching
traffic, proceeding in the proper chan-

nel, has no assurance that traffic will

fcillow the course that might be ex-

pected to be taken by a careful

driver.

Proper channelization will reduce
the unexpected movement of traffic

by reducing the possible intersection

points to a definite number and loca-

tion.

Every time a new method of traffic

movement is utilized, it takes time for

the driver to become used to the

device. Tlius. the design of chan-

nelization at intersections should be
as simple as possible, but the chan-

nelizing should be definite. Traffic

will rerpiire careful signing to utilize

the different lanes.

The most common method of direct-

ing traffic into the proper highway is

by the use of triangular deflector

islands. Wlien the traffic has turned
past these deflector islands, the usual

method of confining them is by lane

striping. The city of Oakland has

connected these deflector points by a

curb which forms a definite chan-

nelization.

CHANNEL CURB USED

Another feature of the Oakland
channelization is a pronounced step

in the use of a channel curb on the

highway in advance of the turning
points, to keep approaching traffic

separated into the proper lanes.

The accompanying photographs
and sketch show how these channels
are outlined. The sketch also shows
the method of directing traffic.

Safety measures such as curb in-

serts, flashing yellow lights in the ap-

proach points of the islands, and
sodium vapor lights at the points of

intersection are used.

This channelizing has proved the

value of furnishing definitely-sepa-

rated lanes for traffic.

Golden Gate Exposition Brings

Traffic Increase to Bay Bridge

THE highest montli ni daily

average number of vehicles

crossing the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge since ferry

rates were cut in August, 1937, was

recorded for Feljruary, it was re-

vealed in a report by Chief Engineer

C. II. Purcell filed with Director of

Public Works Frank W. Clark.

For the twenty-eight-day month an

average of 26,556 vehicles used the

bridge, an increase of 448 vehicles

over November, highest previous

month.
A total of 743,573 vehicles were

recorded for February as compared
to 593,121 for the same period last

year.

The highest day last mouth was

Friday, February 17, immediately

preceding the opening of the expo-

sition, when 36.001 vehicles crossed

the bridge.

The lowest day since exposition

opening was Monday, February 27,

with 25,052, and high point since

the Treasure Island premiere was
Washington's Birthday, February 22,

with 35,967 vehicles using the bridge.

To the exposition can also l)e at-

tributed an increase in freight ton-

nage to its highest point since the

span opened, the report indicated. A
total of 67,304 tons were transported
aci'oss tlie bridge in February as com-
pared with the previous high of

62,421 tons in January, a 31 -day

month. Approximately 5,500 tons

alone were transported over the

bridge on February 16, highest single

day.

Of a total of 599,998 visitors who
paid admission to the exposition

from the opening of Treasure Island

on February 18 to the close of the

month, the bay bridge carried 214,-

638.

Traffic has operated smoothly over

the span, without congestion of any
kind, except on Washington's Birth-

day, February 22, when vehicles

slowing up at the exposition admis-

sion gates caused the cars to line

up on the bridge for a short period

of time.

At all times, however, bridge toll

collectors were able to handle traffic

speedily and efficiently.

Highway Engineers

Honored for Work
Thomas E. Stanton. Jr.. engineer

in charge of the Testing Labora-

tories of the Division of Highways,

has been notified by the board of

directors of the American Concrete

Institute, Detroit, that he and his

assistant, Lester C. Meder, have been
awarded the Wasson medal for note-

worthy research during 1938. The
award was based on a paper pre-

pared by Stanton and Meder on "Re-

sistance of Cement to Attack by Sea
Water and by Alkali Soils," which
was published last year in California
Highways and Public Works, official

publication of the Department of

Public Works.
The Wasson award was founded

by the late Leonard C. Wasson of

Boston, the second president of the

American Concrete Institute, and
was first made in 1928. The award
will be announced at a dinner of the

Institute and the medal forwarded.

Prado Dam Project

Compels Relocation
(Continued from page H)

Surfacing will consist of a 22-foot

width of plant-mixed surfacing placed

on a blanket of surfacing material ob-

tained from roadway excavation.

The plant-mixed surfacing is to be

placed to one side of the center line

of the graded section to conform to

one-half of the ultimate four-lane,

divided highway.
At the easterly tei'minus of the

project to make a satisfactory connec-

tion to the wide portion of the high-

way within the city of Corona, a

section of portland cement concrete

pavement 48 feet in width will be

constructed.

In addition to materially decreas-

ing the maximum grade and eliminat-

ing numerous horizontal and vertical

curves, the distance between Corona

and the Orange Countj' line will be

reduced to the motorist by approxi-

matelv one mile.
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Skidded Bridge

Superstructure
(Continued from page 22)

It was necessary to build a tempo-
rary fixed timber approach span at

each end with roadway approaches.

On completion, traffic was diverted to

the new deck stractui-e.

Fifteen temporary movable barri-

cades were used to guide and protect
traffic throughout the construction.

These were well adapted for the use
mtended and found to be quite ade-
quate without additional guard rails

or fences. Upon completion of the
contract these barricades were turned
over to the local Maintenance Depart-
ment.

The next step was the dismantling
of the old bridge, including a log crib

at the south end. The permanent
abutments, bents, side-hill structure
and approaches were then con-
structed. These redwood bents were
built parallel to those carrying the
new deck, with their subcaps in align-

ment with and scabbed to the tempo-
rary subcaps.

Twenty-ton capacity ratchet screw
jacks, one to each of the seven bents,
were then blocked in position at the
top of the subcaps. Due to the skew
of the bents and curvature of the
deck it was necessary to keep close

adjustment on the relative positions
of the seven sliding caps. This was
visually done by attaching ordinary
yard sticks to the subcaps.

Jacking operations were started
with one man operating each of the
seven jacks, guided by a signal man
stationed at the middle of the bridge.

The ]iroper speed was two raehet
movements per signal.

The entire superstructure was
moved 26 feet, 7 inches, in seven hours
and the total movement into position

on the permanent alignment was com-
pleted in 11 hours. The cost of jack-

ing the superstructure into position

was considerably under the amount
estimated and the rate of progress
greatly exceeded all expectations. The
ease with which the structure moved
was gratifying. Traffic was continu-
ou.sly maintained throughout this

operation.

All timber connections in both
temporary and permanent bents were
made with 4-inch split ring connec-
tc)rs and galvanized hardware. The
use of ring connectors throughout the

Motoring Visitors

in Twelve Hundred
Cars Enter Daily

California is still the Mecca for

out-of-state motor tourists.

Despite a general decline in auto-
mobile mileage throughout the na-
tion in 1938, foreign passenger cars
entered the State at the rate of 1183
vehicles per day bringing in an
estimated 1,196,086 visitors.

Official figures from the State
border quarantine stations revealed
that Southern California again was
the favorite entrance point for out-
of-state visitors. Out of a total of

20 border stations, the five south-
land checking points accounted for
more than half of entering cars.

State Control of

Water and Power
(Continued from page 5)

Originally conceived as a State
enterprise, adopted by State legisla-

tion and approved by state-wide ref-

erendum election in 1933 the Central
Valley Project involving an estimated
cost of $170,000,000 is now a fully

authorized and approved Federal
undertaking with initial funds appro-
priated therefor and construction al-

ready well under way. The project
is being constructed by the United
States Bureau of Reclamation of the
Department of the Interior.

Units under construction include
the Shasta Dam and power plant, and
certain supplemental works most im-
portant of which is the relocation of
a portion of the Southern Pacific

Railway (Shasta route) to replace the
present line which will be submerged
by the reservoir; and the Contra
Costa conduit. Camp facilities have
been constructed at Friant dam.
Funds appropriated by the Fed-

eral Government thus far for the

liroject total .$34,r)00,000 of which
about $8,000,000 has been spent to

date.

construction insured positive align-

ment of the timbers at all times with
a minimum of slip and racking.
The construction was begun on May

23d and completed on November 2,

]f)3S, at a total cost of $25,000 which
included the work on the roadwa.y ap-
l)r(iaclies. The contractor was Claude
C. "Wood of Lodi, California.

Rumsey Bridge

Opened to Traffic

GO.MPLETING another link of a
more direct route between Sac-
ramento and Clear Lake via

Cajia.v Valley, the new Rumsey
bridge constructed across Cache
Creek in Yolo County by the Divi-
sion of Highways was officially
opened to traffic on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 26.

Dedication of the structure was a
feature of the annual Capay Valley
Almond Blossom Festival and was
witnessed by more than 2000 persons.
As the representative of Governor

Culbert L. Olson and Frank W.
Clark, Director of Public Works,
Fred M^. Panhorst, Bridge Engineer
of the Division of Highways, was the
]irincipal speaker and formally dedi-
cated the bridge. He was introduced
by Assemblyman John II. O'Donnell
of Woodland. Lindsay Van Ton-
geren, secretary-manager of the
Woodland District Chamber of Com-
merce, was master of ceremonies.

In addition to the bridge proper,
the Rumsey project includes approxi-
mately 2500 feet of road approaches,
which are constructed to present day
standards of alignment. The road-
bed is 26 feet in width, 22 feet of
which consists of road-mix surface
treatment. Due to cold weather, oil-

ing operations on the approaches
ha\-e not been completed.
The new bridge is of reinforced

concrete of rigid frame type. The
footings are founded on shale rock.

The structure is 375 feet long with
two 5G-foot. 6-inch spans, two 58-foot

spans, two 60-foot spans and two 16-

foot cantilever spans. It has a clear

roadway width of 26 feet between
curbs. Some of the items involved in

the construction of this project are
as follows

:

Ri>a(l\va.v cxciivation. en. yds l.'.OOO

Structure e.\rav:itiun. cu. .v(ls.^_ 4.200

Concrete, cu. .yds 1,400

Reinforcing steel, lbs 200,000

The new bridge replaces a tempo-
rary structure built in 1934 and
washed out bv high water in Decem-
ber, 1!)37.

Vaudeville Singer: ".Vnd fur Knunie Annie
Laurie. I'd lay me down and die."

Listener (rising) : "Is Miss Laurie in the
audience?"
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California Highway Survey
Shows Big Decline in Funds

on Per Mile Basis for Roads

FUNDS on a per mile basis for

State highway purposes, both

ill urban ami rural areas, have

declined to the level of 1927, when
the gas tax was increased from two
to three cents.

This has occurred despite Emer-
gency Federal Aid appropriations,

which, between 1932 and 1938, pro-

vided 13.2 per cent to 24.5 per cent

of all State highway funds.

As a result of this declining reve-

nue, replacement of the rural State

highway sj'stem, due to obsolescence

and depreciation, is falling behind
at the rate of 151 miles of road sur-

face and 38 bridges each year.

The financial situation will not im-

prove during' the coining biennium
(July 1, 1939, to June 30, 1941) as

the State's Federal Aid appropriation
for this period has been reduced some
26 per cent.

These and other facts developed
from the California State-Wide Plan-

ning Survey, conducted by the United
States Bureau of Public Roads and
the California Division of Highways,
were submitted to Cxovernor Culbert
L. Olson in a report bv Director of

Public Works Frank W. Clark.

DAILY TRAFFIC AVERAGES 14050

The rural State highway system
carries 71.2 per cent of all traffic

which occurs on rural roads, accord-

ing to this report. Only 8.3 per cent

of the mileage in the system carries

less than 100 vehicles per day, the

average for the remainder being 14,-

050 vehicles per day. This is in

marked contrast with the county
road system, where but 16.2 per cent

of the roads has a traffic exceeding
100 vehicles per day, with an average
of 392 vehicles for this portion.

With about twice the number of

motor vehicles using the State high-

ways last year as compared to the

1,368,205 motor vehicles registered in

1924, and with State highway mile-

age virtually doubled by legislative

action since 1933, the State has only

Survey Highlights
California ranks first among

the states in total vehicle reg-

istration and forty-fifth in

average motor and gas receipts

per motor vehicle.

Funds on a per mile basis for

State highway purposes, both
in urban and rural areas, have
declined to the level of 1927,

when the gas tax was increased

from two to three cents.

From 1924 to 1928 the aver-

age annual expenditure per

mile on the State highway sys-

tem was $2,900; from 1929 to

1933 it was $4,800, and from
1934 to 1938 it again was
$2,900.

The rural State highway sys-

tem of 12,637 miles serves 71.2

per cent of all traffic on the
rural roads.

On the rural State highway
system, 11.7 of the bridges are

restricted as to loading.

A total of 6549 miles, or 51.8

per cent of the rural State
highway system, has a traveled
way less than 20 feet wide.

$2,900 per mile of State highway to

expend, the same amount it had dur-

ing the period 1924-1928.

The effect of changes in taxation,

allocation of funds and increase of

mileage on the State highway system
for the years 1924 to 1938 may be

considered as comprising three five-

year periods.
Average annual

expenditure per mile on
Years State highway system

(1) 1924 to 1928 $2,900

(2) 1929 to 1933 4.800

(3) 1934 to 1938 2,900

During the first of the three

periods, there was an increase in mile-

age. In the second period, the in-

crease in gas tax was evident, and the

mileage remained practically con-

stant. Within the third period, the
mileage was approximately doubled,
and available funds were curtailed
by the allocation of one quarter cent
of the gas tax fund to major streets

in cities. An additional one-quarter
cent of the gas tax funds, included in

the total shown as expended on the
State highway system, was also defi-

nitely earmarked for State highway
routes within cities. As a result, the
average funds available per mile of
road for the State highway system,
both urban and rural, have declined
to the level of the 1924-1928 period.

On the basis of an engineering esti-

mate of $503,000,000 required for

improvement and reconstruction of

the State highway system, exclusive

of right of way, a period of 25 years
will be required to carry out the pro-
gram with the present annual
revenue.

SURVEY STILL IN PROGRESS

The State-Wide Planning Sui"vey

has been under way since 1936 as a
cooperative project with the United
States Bureau of Public Roads.
Similar surveys are being conducted
in 46 States, following out a sugges-
tion made by President Roosevelt to

the Department of Agriculture in

19.35.

The report is divided into two
parts. Part I deals with all rui'al

roads combined regardless of juris-

diction. Part II deals with the rural

State highwaj' system—that is, those

State highways outside incorporated
cities.

Six series of maps—namely, a base

map and five special service maps
consisting of general highway, postal

routes, school bus routes, traffic map
and common carrier routes—have
been completed and are available.

These maps are on a scale of 1 inch ^=

1 mile ; and there are 303 sheets in

each series.

The tabulation and collection of in-

formation in the form desired by the

United States Bureau of Public
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Roads to conform to the couutry- 11. 22 intersectious of comity type of surface than the traffic war-

wide survey, is still in progress. roads have been improved with high- rants.

The report contains information a.s way grade separations, and 10 high- 14. 2680 miles of the county road

to the present status of rural roads. way grade separations have been ef- system and 2858 miles of the rural

the traffic thereon, and the funds fected on the rural State highway State highway system have a lower

available for their improvement antl system. type of surface than the traffic M'ar-

maintenance. 12. 47.1 per cent of the combined rants.

1.5. 86.1 per cent of the
HIGHLIGHTS OF SURVEY Combined rural road system

traffic from a minimum of 100 W"'^-'^'^E^^^^ ^^^Sj^fegOS^ig^ •! ^"^^^ system has a traveled

vehicles to a maximum of 28,- ^^^^^'^ ^W''''iBBilWBMBBBB»i®2rjirt^ ^^^ '^^'^ ^''''" "^ ^""^^ ^^^^^'

system of 12,637 miles "serves ''^'^'^"^JiJr^^^^^lii^^i^X^^^^^^ ^''-"" "^ P^'' "^^"^ °^ ^'^^ '^°™"

71.2 per cent of all traffic on " -JiiiSCT^^iJtlf^!^*^ mW^S^^ti ^"^'''^ '""^"'^^ ^°^'^ system.

4. Tlie county road system Liiflj^^^^A^I^^^^ W^m^^S^^ '^"'"^' 'iwellings are located

bined rural road svstem has Ir^ ^^^^ <^ ^'^^ dwellings per mile on the

curvature of 400 foot radius
'

j4^ -^^t^ ''"''^l ^*^t<^ highway system.

mileage has grades in excess -^ ^ssssl^

of 7 per cent. Two-thirds of
• tt j' t

21. Road and street bonds

B^^|raBB^^E^3KMB^^^^B^^^^^^^^B in the proportion 80. 30 and
11606 MAJOR BRIDGES i^^^^^^P^^^^^^^&HII^^^H^^I^^H '^^< respectively.

way sy.stem are less than 20 — ^^^J^^imHiSBK ^'^ follows:

feet in' width. 'lSi0'

'

'"'-''^^SE^SB^KL ^*^*® '"'^°''°

8. 11.7 per cent of the *'^ - \*i'!^^l^^^M^^^k County, including County

bridges on the rural State '^'^U^II^^K' w:y' ^;;^ict:":^.
"'"'::

30.3%
highway system are restricted Ulfe. **^>^^^^^BI Cities 42.3%

'%\''Sele' are 6025 railroad ^^ .-.V^^^Hfc-iti,^-^
24. .$9,890,890 of the $89,-

grade crossings in the com- On rural State Highway System 22.1 per cent of bridges and 184.288 available for road

bined rural road sv.stem, 5399 51.8 per cent of roads are less than 20 feet wide. building in 1936 was appor-

are on countv roads, and 625 tioned for nonhighway pur-

on the rural State highways. rural road system in California is of Jioses. Approximately two-thirds of

10. There arc 187 railroad grade the unsurfaced type. the $9,890,890 was for vehicle regis-

separations on the county road sys- 13. 30,021 miles of the counly road tration and regulation, and one-third

tem and 202 on the "rural state system and 1075 miles of the rural for the State general fund; the ap-

hi"-hwav system. State highway system have higher portionment to the general fund is in

[Two] {April i9}9) California Highways and Public Works



m.
Traffic conditions require widening of 598 miles of 2- and 3-lane highways into 4-lane divided highways to eliminate

accidents like the above.

addition to the $4,095,950 allocated

for bond interest and redemption of

State highway bonds.

25. Each governmental unit raised

the following percentages of the total

road and street revenue

:

Federal 11.33
State 68.05
County, County Road Dis-

tricts, and Joint Highway
Districts 8.72

Cities 11.90 100.0%

26. The sources of revenue for

roads and streets and the respective

percentages raised were

:

Vehicle Fees, Taxes, Etc 70.09
Sale of Bonds .63

Federal Aid 11.33
General Property Taxes 17.95 100.0%

27. $62,658,569 out of .$89,184,288,

was expended for actual work on
roads and streets. The percentage
and type of work performed was as

follows

:

Construction 60.2
Maintenance 31.1
Administration 7.4
Unclassified 1.3 100.0%

COUNTY TAXES DECREASED

28. General property taxes levied

by the counties specifically for i-oad

construction and maintenance have

steadily declined from $8,075,473 in

1931 to $2,451,636 in 1938.

29. $2,800,429 of gas tax funds was
diverted in 1938 by 21 counties to ap-

ply on 1933 and 1934 relief bonds.

30. Replacement of the rural State

highway system due to obsolescence

and depreciation is falling behind at

the rate of 151 miles of road surface

and 38 bridges each year.

31. There are 8062 locations on the

main United States numbered routes

where the sight di-stance is less than
the safe passing sight distance rec-

ommended by the Design Committee
of the American Association of State

Highway Officials. At 4645 of these

locations the sight distance is less

than the recommended safe stopping

distance at the maximum legal speed.

32. There are 2704 miles of inter-

mediate type surface in the rural

State highway system which should

be paved to properly care for traffic.

33. There are 598 miles of two- and
three-lane rural State highways
which warrant widening to four-lane

divided highway.
34. The improvement possible in

the rural State highway system is

evidenced by the shortening of 88

miles in the reconstruction of some
600 miles of road between 1933 and
1937.

35. California ranks first among
the States in total vehicle registration

and forty-fifth in average motor and
gas receipts per motor vehicle.

CARTWRIGHT CALLS FEDERAL
AID "INVESTMENT"

Speaking before the recent annual
convention of the American Associa-

tion of State Highway Officials,

Representative Wilburn Cartwright
of Oklahoma, chairman of the House
Committee on Roads, made this state-

ment :

'

' Federal aid for highways is

not a current expenditure, but rather

an investment in a national capital

asset.
'

'
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Snow surveyors making their way on skis into the high country near the summit of the Sierra.

Snow Pack 50^ Below Normal
By FRED H. PAGET/ Associate Hydraulic Engineer

DURING the last days of March
and the first few days of

April complete measurements

of the California snow pack were

made in all the watersheds of the

Sierra Nevada. This survey is made
each year to determine the water pro-

ducing potentialities of the snow
blanket that has been laid down at

high elevations during the winter.

As a general rule, at the first of

April, the mountain .snow pack has

reached its maximum for the winter

and the runoff is about to begin.

From the measurements of snow
depth, density and water content

made by the snow surveyors, can be
(•om|iufod the amount of water that

will flow down the snow fed streams

of tlie Sierra during the months of

April, May, June and July as warmer
weather creeps gradually up into the

mountains and causes the snow pack
to melt.

To California with its rainless sum-
mers, the waters that flow down the

mountain streams during the dry
season are necessarj^ for the pros-

perity and well being of all its citi-

zens. Commerce, manufacturing,
agriculture and mining require a de-

pendable year round supply. Be-
cause of this importance of the water
supply, advance information of min-
off prospects is eagerly sought by
tliose organizations and individuals

responsible for the control and regu-

lation f)f the mountain water, so that

schedules for storage and diversions

may be intelligently iirearranged to

permit efficient operation.

The State began to oversee this

work in 1929. Before then only a

few of the larger water users at-

tempted to measure the snow pack
and there was no coordination of

their efforts. Today with State par-

ticipation, standardization of equip-

ment and methods has been effected

and with more opportunity for i"e-

search as to forecasting procedure
more accurate results are being ob-

tained.

The value of this work is fully

appreciated by the water using

organizations and now most of them
are cooperating. During the past

year about 60 per cent of the cost of

the snow surveys and work incidental

thereto was absorbed by the coopera-

t(irs with about 40 per cent of the cost

being paid from State funds.
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This year because of the shortage

of rain in the valleys of California

there has been great interest in the

snow pack aeenmulation and a cor-

respondingly greater demand for in-

formation as to next summer's
expectations of runoff. Progress

snow surveys have been made at

selected key snow courses throughout

the winter to keep in touch with the

general situation.

The accumulation of snow during

the early winter was very slow; the

amount of snow on tlie ground near

the end of Januarj- being less than

one-half of the amount usually down
by that time. On January 27th, how-

ever, a storm period began that lasted

intermittently until February 11th,

and during this time as much snow
fell as had accumulated during the

entire winter prior to the time the

storm started. At the end of the

storm period, although the snow pack

was still below normal, more opti-

mistic hopes for the balance of the

winter were being entertained.

The weather during the balance of

the month of Februarv was decidedly

disappointing as from February 11th

until March 4th little snow fell in the

mountains. Two short storms early

in March helped a little, especially in

the northern Sierra where the short-

ages had been greatest, but from the

Merced River south these storms

added but little snow.

Since the middle of March, except

for one very minor storm, the accu-

mulation of snow in the Sierra has

been at a standstill. Under the in-

fluence of the warm days of the last

half of March the runoff has started

and much of the snow has melted up
to as high as 7000 feet. Below this

many of the slopes facing south are

entirely bare and the snow on the

north slopes is also fast disappearing

;

a condition which does not usually

occur until the first of May, a month
from the date this is written.

Although the snow surve.yors were

glad to have fine weather while in the

mountains making the annual check

up, even this was not without its

drawbacks, for the fine weather made
the going tough. Where the men had
to cross over the south slopes, snow

and bare patches of ground often

alternated so that they were con-

tinually taking off their skis to carry

them in their hands across the open
patches, and then putting them on
again for a brief space where the

snow lay too deep to allow walking
without them. This "off again, on
again" method of traveling was very

tiring especially when carrying a

heavy pack. Even where the snow
was continuous, since it froze but

slightly at night, after ten o'clock in

the morning, the snow was mushy
and the going heavy.

During the two weeks of snow
measuring about 150 men took part

in the snow pati'ols traveling an ag-

gregate total of about 4500 miles to

measure a snow pack covering an area

of approximately 17,000 square miles.

Some of the patrols were long, some
were short, most of them were ardu-

ous and many of them hazardous.

Shelter cabins along the route were
stocked with food and bedding, but

personal effects and the hollow tubes

and weighing scales for measuring the

(Continued on page 26)

Men of the snow survey carry full equipment in large packs on their backs making tough going in soft snow.
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The recently appointed members of the California Highway Commission, grouped about Director of Public Works Frank W.
Clark, seated in center are (left) Lawrence Barrett, chairman; (right) Bert L. Vaughn. Standing, left to right. Secretary Byron

N. Scott; lener W. Nielsen; Amerigo Bozzani; L. G. Hitchcock.

New Highway Board Meets
GOVERNOR CULBERT L.

OLSON'S new California
Highway Commis.sion met for

the first time in Sacramento on I\Iareh

17 and organized. The purpose of

the meeting was to enable the com-

missioners to get acquainted with

each other and to hear from Director

of Public Works Frank W. Clark,

State Highway Engineer C. H. Pur-
eell, and engineers of the Division of

Higliways an outline of the work
confronting them.

With Chairman Lawrence Barrett

of San Francisco presiding, the new
members attending were L. G. Hitch-

cock, Santa Rosa ; lener W. Nielsen,

Fresno ; Amerigo Bozzani, Los An-
geles, and Bert L. Vaughn, Jacumba.

Byron N. Scott of Long Beach offi-

cially assumed his duties as .secretary

of the commission.
As.serabling again on March 31, the

commissioners learned something

about the magnitude of the job ahead

of them when they sat in an all-day

session with delegations from many
parts of the State which appeared
before them on highway matters.

At this meeting the commission

considered one of the problems be-

queathed it by its predecessors. This

was the controversy between the State

and the City and County of San
Francisco over the basis on which the

cost of the $1,800,000 Funston Ave-
nue approach to the Golden Gate
Bridge shall be shared. The question

of whether the new commission, is

legally and morally bound to fulfill a

contract entered into by the former

Higliway Commission with San Fran-

cisco, under the terms of which the

State was to bear two-thirds and San
F'rancisco one-third of the cost of the

Funston Avenue project, was
referred to C. C. Carleton, chief attor-

ney of the Department of Public

Works, for an opinion.

The commission afforded hearings

on applications for budget appropria-

tions for liighway projects presented

by delegations from Contra Costa,

San Francisco and San Mateo, Sutter

and Yuba, Sierra, Kings, and Tulare

counties, and from the Redwood
Empire Association.
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Lawrence Barrett L. G. Hitchcock imerigo Bozzani

Foil twenty years, Lawrence
(Larry) Barrett made the

study of hijiliwa}^ traffic and
transportation problems a hobby.

Now, as chairman of tlie new High-
Avay Commission. ap|iointed by Gov-
ernor Colbert L. Olson, he is afforded

the opportunity of making his hobby
pay dividends to the State of Cali-

fornia.

Attending the fii-st meetinu of the

new commission on March 17, ]\Ir.

Barrett said

:

"From my experiences in traveling

fiirougii Europe and the United
States, I am convinced that Califor-

nia has the greatest network of high-

ways in the world, but is confronted
b}' many growing 7)roblems brought
about by increased motor vehicle

traffic which are yet to be solved."

Chaii-man Barrett proposes to de-

vote most of his time during the next
four years to seeking solutions to

the.se problems. Owner and operator
of nine large garages in San Pran-
eiseo, Mr. Barrett delegated to ap-
pointed manager.s in recent years the

administration of his properties and
has pui-sued his hobby of studying
highway problems. He has traveled
over nearly every road and highway
in the State.

(Continued on page 23)

ONE of two lawyers on tiie new
California Highway Commis-
sion, L. G. Hitchcock, is city

attorney of Santa Rosa. Residing,

as he does, in Sonoma County, he is

thoroughly familiar with the highway
jiroblems in the great Redwood
Empire.

Jlr. Hitchcock, who was born on a

small farm on the outskirts of Bakers-

field, California, on November '26,

IflOl, is the youngest Highway Com-
missioner ever to be appointed in

this State. He received his prinuirv

school training in Kern County and
Los Angeles. He was still attending
classes when the LInited States en-

tered the World War. Even as a

young fellow, he had very pro-

nounced ideas on American jiatriot-

ism and on December 30, 1917, at the

age of 16 years, he joined the Navy.
As a matter of fact, he was just one

month past his sixteenth birthda.v

when he entered the service of his

country.

On September :i(), 1919, after al-

most two years in the Navy, he was
discharged and returned to the

studies he had temporarily aban-
doned. In June, 1921, he was grad-

uated from the Kern County Union
High School and entered Stanford

(Continued on page 23)

REMOVING from New York to

Los Angeles in 1911, Amerigo
Bozzani, with his brother,

•Joseph, opened a modest garage for

the repair of bicycles and motor-

cycles. From that small beginning

has grown the Bozzani ilotors, Ltd.,

of which Amerigo Bozzani is presi-

dent and general manager. This

concern is one of the largest of its

kind in southern California.

Trained in the mechanical trades

in some of the best schools of Italy,

Amerigo Bozzani, at the age of 17,

traveled extensively in Europe, en-

gaging in work in his chosen vocation.

In 1903 he came to this country and
for two years gained experience in

large machine shops in eastern States,

lie i-efuriied to Italy in 1905 and, fol-

lowing a brief visit in Rome, toured

the ^lediterranean coast of Africa

and Asia I\linor, later going to Spain,

France, England and Scotland. He
returned to the United States in 1906
and became an ex]iert in thi^ auto-

motive industry.

Determined to enter l)usin(>ss for

himself, ^Ir. Bozzani went to Los
Angeles in 1911 and on February 14.

1912, he and his brother opened the

doors of the Bozzani Autoc.vcle Rejviir

Shop. In 1918 the Bozzani Motor

(Continued on page 2S)
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Bert L. Vaughn Byron N. Scott

FRESNO County is represented

on the new California highway
Commission by a lawyer-farm-

er wlui has found time to interest

himself in the State's far-Hung road
building program. He is lener W.
Nielsen, prominent Fresno attorney.

Mr. Nielsen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. Nielsen, Fresno County ranchers,

spent his boyhood days on the farm
of his parents. He attended the

]3ublic schools of Oleander and
Easton in his home county and
graduated from the Washington
High School in Easton.

For one year following his gradu-

ation, ^Ir. Nielsen Avorked for the

Southern Pacific Railway in Oregon
and then went to Des IMoines, Iowa,

where he attended lligliland Park
College for a term. Returning to

the west, he entered the University

of Southern California, where he

majored in law. graduating in 1912.

Since 1!)12 I\Ir. Nielsen has prac-

ticed law in Fresno and also en-

gaged in farming.

In 1918 lie married iliss Esther
Dalilgren. The couple have two
children, Barbara and James, both
of whom are students in the Junior
High School in Fresno.

Mr. Nielsen is a Mason and active

(Continued on page 23)

BORN in West Virginia, Bert L.

Vaughn lived his boyhood in

that State and in Kentucky.

At the beginning of the Spanish-

American war lie enlisted with the

First West Virginia Volunteers and
served about one year in Cuba.

His business career began in 1901,

when he engaged in the hotel busi-

ness in Hot Springs, Ark., moving
from there to Needles, California, to

take up I'eal estate and mining pur-

suits. During his residence in

Needles, between 1907 and 1909, he

became vice president of the Parker
Bank and Trust Company, of Parker,

Ariz., and founded a town on the

boundary line between California and
Arizona, calling it Calizona.

In 1913 Mr. Vauglm established

lieadquarters in San Diego and for the

five years following he operated min-

ing properties in California and Ari-

zona. In 1918 he became a member
of a syndicate which built the Bar-
bara Worth Hotel in El Centro, on
tlie completion of which he was
chosen as its manager. It was while

he was a resident of El Centro, in

1918, that he acquired property in

Jacumba and began the building of

that town, of which he has since been
manager. During the last three years

(Continued on page 23)

FOUR years in Congress, ten

years as a teacher of political

science and economics, a mas-

ter's degree in political science and
an A.B. degree in government are

the outstanding qualifications of

P>yron N. Scott of Long Beach, re-

cently appointed as secretary of the

State Highway Commission by Gov-

ernor Culbert L. Olson.

Mr. Scott is well known in State

and national democratic political cir-

cles. He is a native of Kansas and
graduated from that State's univer-

sity with an A.B. in government in

1924. He came to California in 1926

after two years in Tucson, Arizona,

and completed the necessary require-

ments for a master of arts degree in

political science at the University of

California. For eight years he taught

this subject in the Woodrow Wilson

High School in Long Beach.

He was elected to Congress from

the Eighteenth Congressional Dis-

trict on the Democratic ticket in

1934 and was reelected in 1936.

During the four years he served in

Washington, he was a member of the

House Naval Affairs Committee.

Mr. Scott was a consistent new
dealer; was a delegate from Cali-

fornia to the Democratic National

(Continued on page 23)
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Highway progress model exhibited by Division of Highways on Treasure Island is 44 feet long and built to scale.

Exhibit Shows Highway Progress

As A PARTICIPANT in the dis-

play now in progress on Trea-
^ sure Island in San Francisco

the California Division of Highways
has chosen for the theme of its ex-

liibit the thought expressed by its

title, namely "A Quarter Century of

Highway Progress."
Located in the eastern wing of the

California Building is a highway
diorama forty-four feet in length and
five feet in width, constructed accu-

rately to scale, which graphically por-

trays tlie tremendous growth and
change which has taken place in

highway' facilities since the inception
of the present State system of roads
just a little over a quarter of a cen-

tury ago.

Beginning with a section whicli de-

picts the general type and condition
of roads in 1912, with their narrow,
rutted soil surfaces—dusty in sum-
mer and muddy in winter—the model
strives to show in a natural sequence
of scenes the results of the effort of

the highway engineer to meet the
growtJi and expansion of the highway

transport his labors have been so

largely responsible for creating.

For instance, the first soil road,

winding and indirect in its align-

ment, terminates in a pavement, fif-

teen feet in width, representing the

first effort to supply hard-surfaced,

all-weather roads. As the mileage of

this type of impro\-ement grew, the

ownership of an automobile, even of

the vintage of 1913 and 1914, became
a pleasure instead of a trying ad-

venture.

The adjacent section, therefore,

shows the next forward step in high-

way construction brought by the

growth of traffic—the increasing of

pavement widths from fifteen feet to

twenty feet, as well as the improve-
ment of many of the earlier roads to

better standards of alignment.

The three-lane pavements and un-

divided four-lane pavements, which
are still so largely a part of our
present highway development, are

next depicted and the final scene re-

presents a section of ultra-modern
divided "express" highway, with its

wide separation strip, its grade sepa-

rations with intersecting major high-

ways, and with paralleling service

roads to preserve the "freeway"
principle of its design.

An attempt has been made to visu-

all.v illustrate the growth of traffic

since 1912 by the number of auto-

mobiles shown using each section of

the model.
The tremendous increase in the cost

of constructing a mile of the early

day roads as compared with the cost

of constructing the complicated de-

signs now nece-ssaiy should also be

plainly evident to any spectator who
views the model.

(Continued on page 25)

On the adjoining page the close up
views of "A quarter century of highway
progress" diorama model show in minia-
ture the narrow, winding, rutted dirt roads
of Yesterday, about 1912, followed by the
improvement to wider paved surfaces and
direct three and four-lane undivided
highways of Today as developed into the
ultra-modern divided express highways of

Tomorrow with wide division strips, grade
separations and parallel service roads.
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Review of State Public Works
Prosram by Director Clark

Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark, bearing the greetings of Governor Culbert L. Olson, delivered the

following address at a joint session of delegates to the national conventions of the American Roadbuilders' Asso-

ciation, the Associated General Contractors and the Western Association of State Highway Officials in San

Francisco on March 7th.

Mi;.
L'IIAIR:MAX, Honorable

IMayor Rossi, Officers and
;\Iembers of the American

l\oadl)uilder.s' Association, The Asso-

ciated General Contractors of Amer-
ica, and tlie Western As.soeiation of

State IIip:lnvay Officials

:

1 brinjr you the greeting's of the

Governor of the State of California,

Culbert L. Olson. With the recon-

vening of our State Legislature tlie

pressure of official duties upon the

Governor has made it impossible for

liim personally to be present at this

ijieeting. Accordingly, he requested

that I represent him on this occasion

and it is in line with his wishes that

I extend, on his behalf a hearty wel-

come to each of you in attendance at

this joint conclave of annual national

meetings.

Those industries and those profes-

sions so well rejiresented here by you
men have been closely allied with and
are largely respon.sible for the great

and rai)id ]irogress which has been

made in the general con.struction field

during the first 38 years of this, the

t\\cntietli century, and I woidd like

to take tliis oi)|)ortunity to congratu-

late all of those who have played such

an active part in this, the world's

most outstanding period of progress.

ENGINEERING PHASES

The present-day modern building

designed for maximum convenience
and comfoi't for its occupants as

well as for minimum maintenance
exi)ense for the benefit of its ownei-

and in turn, also, for its occu-

pants; the modern highway for

comfortable, safe, high-speed auto-

mot ive ti'avel ; and the impoiuuling of

water l)y the construction of dams for

flood control, irrigation purposes, and
power development, are the three

lihases of engineering and construc-
tion which are of gi'catest interest to

FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Pub-
lic Works and Chairman of California
Water Project Authority.

those in attendance at this joint meet-

ing. As Director of Public Works of

California, I am likewise most vitally

interested in these same branches of

the construction indu.stry.

I am sui-e that we all agree that

other than cei'tain slight changes
which are nece.s.sai-y in the design of

l)uildings, both for commercial and
domestic use, depending u]ion the

climatic extremes which m;iy be found
in different localities, and certain

minoi- ]ii'ovisions whi<-li may be
tluuight to be necessary from an
architectural standpoint because of
the possibility of eartlupiake damage
in certain well-advertised areas (quite
remote. I assure vnu). thei-e is a uiii-

vei'sal similarity in this phase of the
industry.

HIGH w.\Y roNSTRU( 'tion

The same thing ap]>lies, generally
speaking, in comiection with roaci-

building and highway construction

through(mt the 48 States of the
Union.

In so far as highway construction

is concerned, I am sure you gentle-

men, connected with the construction

industry as you are, will all agree, as

do practically all visiting motorists

to California, that oiu- State Highway
System comjiares favorably with that

of any other in the country. Our only
concern now is that because of the

tremendous highway and road mile-

age under State supervision ami
maintenance, with the relatively small

amount of gas tax money available

per mile for new construction and
State maintenance work, we are hard-
pressed to keep up with the constant-

ly increasing current requirements.

FEDERAL AID NEEDED

Continued and, in fact, increased

Federal aid for Califoniia and, I be-

lieve, for all other States' construc-

tion, is of vital importance and I

urge you gentlemen to lend your
active sup])ort in aiding the States

in this regard with their resjiective

]n-ograms. In doing so, I am certain

tliat the benefits whicii will accrue to

our i-es|iective interests will pay
handsome dividends ui)on the time

and effort so invested by everyone.

I'x'fore leaving this subject of Cali-

fornia highways T do want to take

this op|)oi-t unity to pay |)ersonal

tribute to that fine gentleman and
that nationally-known great engineer
who has devoted so many yeai's of

his life to the interest of tlie State of

California. He is largely responsible

f(n- that mau'nificent hri(lg(> which V(ni
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see s|i;iimiii,u' tlir li:iy. joiniiiu;' to^'i'l liri-

Siiii Francisi'o and Oakland. Nut

(inly its construetion. but its vi'r\'

creation will lonji' stand a.s an appro-

jiriafe nmniiinent syniboli/.infi' liis

teehnical and iMiji'inopriiiK ability as

well as his I'ourage. his detorniination,

and his well-earned outstanding repn-

t.ition for intejrrity beyond question.

\ii\i wlio know California hi^'hway

develoi)nient well, will know that I

refer to none other than Charles II.

I'nreell.

CENTK.M, VALLEY PROJECT

fientlenien. there is now tinder con^

striH-tion ill the northern part of oiii-

State a <i'i'''<tt (bini whieh represents

the initial unit of a projeet whieh,

beeaiise of its size and charaeter and

its iniportanee to the State of Cali-

fornia and the construction industi-y,

does, I trust, warrant my briefly out-

lining: a few of its many unique and

interesting' features.

All of the activities of the State

of California ]iertainino- to water de-

velo])iiient and reg-ulation are centered

within its Division of Water Re-

sources. This branch of the Dejiart-

iiient of Public Works began in 1921

a series of investigations and studies

w-hicli resulted in our present plans

for what we in California know as the

Central Valley Pro,iect.

This jiroject was originally de-

signed a.s a State enterprise. It was

adopted and authorized by State

legislation enacted in 1933. At the

present time, however, the Central

Valley Project is a fully authorized

and approved Federal reclamation

undertaking. The construction work
is under the supervision of the

U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, of

the Department of the Interior.

The key unit of the project is known
as the Shasta Dam and Power
Plant, located on the upper Sacra-

mento River near Redding. There
are certain developments which are

supplemental to this key unit, includ-

ing the relocation of the Shasta Route
of the Southern Pacific Railroad.

This relocation of the railroad is

necessitated in order to replace that

portion of the present route which
will be submerged with the comple-

tion of the reservoir.

One of the important conveyance
units of the Central Valley Project

is the Contra Costa Conduit, whieh
will furnish water to a portion of

Contra Costa County; this is likewise

under construction at the present
time.

All lilpitoiiK^ of h]ngineeiiii^ Thoiiglits

I, for one, am certainly in favor of seeing national money appro-

priated so that further development in this country can be carried on.

Fltnik 11 . ('Unl\ I til trtoi\ i'ttliftnu'ul I hiHfrt nirtl I »l /'uhlir ]Vfnk.'<.

Efficient America has too long paid too high a price for this night-

mare of traffic congestion . . . Miirriii/ I). \'iiii Wiiiinncr. iiic.iiilriil . I ./.'./(., 1

.

At the present time labor relations is the most exacting part of

the contractor's job. It calls for patience and a certain abiding faith in

human nature . . . /,'. /'. I'fihiur. ]nrsiih nt -\X1.(\

. . . It is foolish to attempt to build a substandard bridge . . .

1. -/. \liihiin.. sfliiof hritli/r f iit/inft-r, t'dlifoniiu li'nilnrin/ di'pti rl ni< ut

.

. . . An act of God is most anything that a contractor runs into that

makes him overrun his time limit . . . U. .1/. (iillix, roniifntrtioii cmihivrr.

Cfitifni'iiiii hnjhuntj (Irinirt men t.

. . . Despite the 1938 reduction in highway accidents it is quits evident

that night traffic is still abnormally hazardous . . . A.H.It.A. Ciiiiiiiiilli c iiii

Jl ii/Ii irini I Ihiniimitioii

.

. . . An appreciable subsidy is being paid by users of the state highway

system to the users of roads not on the state highway system . . . I\ . .1.

_\fii<-Li:rhJmi. CtiJifontia iff ittirfnituf tif I*n1tlii- Worls.

The cost of the project i.s. now esti-

mated at $200,000,000. To date the

Federal Government has appropri-

ated an amount totaling about $35,-

0()(),(KH), of which approximately $i=i,-

000,000 already has been expended.

Congress has granted an additional

appropriation of $10,000,000. The
rea.son for this additional appropria-

tion is based on the fact that more
funds can be used to advantage.

With the added appropriation, con-

struction of the project can be speed-

ed during the coming year.

There are other units of the project

on which contracts may be let during
the coming year. Tlie.se will include

the Friant Dam, to be constructed on

the San Joaquin River, together with

several conveyance units which will

include the Madera-Friant-Kern
canals, the San Joaquin Pumping
System and the Delta Cross Channel.

The two large.st streams in the

State of California are the Sacra-

mento and San Joaquin Rivers. The
Central Valley Project contemplates
the coordinated development of these

two rivers. It is our purpose to con-

serve, regulate and di.stribute the flow

of these rivers in order that urgently
needed water supplies for existing

agricultural, industrial and munici-
pal development in the San Joaquin
and Sacramento valleys and the upper

San Francisco Bay regions may be
adequately provided.

SALINITY CONTROL

As T have already indicated to you,
the major unit of this project is the

Shasta Reservoir on the Upper Sac-

ramento River. A ma.ssive concrete

dam, which will rise 500 feet above
the jiresent stream level, w ill regulate

the river, including its flood flows.

It will provide a reservoir with a

storage capacity of 4,500,000 acre

feet. Upon its release from the reser-

voir, the water will flow down the

Sacramento River, maintaining ade-

quate depths for navigation, and at

the same time it will furnish an ample
supply of water for irrigation and for

municiiial and industrial use in the

fertile delta regions along the Sacra-

mento and San Joaquin rivers. It

will at the same time prevent the in-

trusion of salt water.s from the bay
into the delta channels.

In past years this intrusion of salt

waters has been the cause of sub-

stantial loss in crops and has threat-

ened the destruction of productivity
within these regions.

Adequate water supplies will like-

wise be made available in the delta

channels for various uses in the near-

by upper San Francisco Bay region,

as well as in the San Joaquin Valley.
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Conduits to carry the supplies to

these areas will be provided.

FRIANT RESERVOIR AND CANALS

Canals, together with a series of

piimping plants, will eonvey the

water from the delta channels to the

San Joaquin Valley, a distance of

one hundred and fifty miles. In ac-

complishing this conveyance the water

will he lifted to an elevation of 160

feet above sea level. The water thus

conveyed will replace the waters of

the San Joaquin River, which in the

past have been used for irrigation

purposes in the nortliern San Joa-

quin Valley. The entire flow of the

San Joaquin River will be regulated

by means of the Friant Reservoir,

which is the second storage imit of

the Central Valley Project. This will

enable the lower San Joaquin Valley

to be properly irrigated by the water

from the river, which previously has

been used for irrigation in the north-

ern San Joaquin Valley.

T should like to emphasize that

although the Central Valley Project

is being constructed bv the Federal

Government, the State has a most
vital interest in its completion. Since

the inception of work upon the

project by the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, which began in 1935, the State

of California has cooperated and as-

sisted materially in the carrying out

of final studies and investigations

leading to the preparation and com-

pletion of contract plans.

PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION OF POWER

The new State administration, since

it took ofiSce at the beginning of this

year, has as one of its most important
objectives the initiation of an ener-

getic program for the public distribu-

tion of the hydro-electric power and
water which will immediately be made
available through the medium of the

Central Valley Project. In his in-

augural address delivered to the Sen-

ate and Assembly in joint session on
January 2. this year. Governor Olson
said

:

"The couslruction of the great

Shasta Dam of the Central Valley
Project was in-stituted as a Federal
Government project. The Federal
government looks to this State and to

its subdivisions to be prepared to re-

ceive the benefits of this project, not
only in the equitable distril)ution of

its water, but in tlie utilization of its

hydro-electric power, through public
agencies. It shall be the purpose of

this administration to promote the

means for public owner.ship and oper-

ation of plants and distributive facil-

ities for the distribution of this

electric power for the people at cost."

GOVERNOR Olson's program

In furtherance of this announced
policy. Governor Olson already has

submitted to Secretary of the Interior

Ickes a program which deals with the

operation of the Central Valley Proj-

ect. This program contains the fol-

lowing proposals:

(1) That the State, through the

Water Project Authority, which i.s

the agencv created bv the Central

Valley Project Act of 1933 for the

purpose of administering the project,

take over the operation and mainte-

nance of the entire project upon its

completion. That the State enter into

a contract with the Federal Govern-
ment jiroviding for the repayment of

reimbursable costs of the project by
means of revenues secured from the

sale of water and power through sup-

plemental contracts to be negotiated

by the Water Project Authority with
public and other agencies.

(2) That the State prepare plans

and immediately undertake the con-

struction of a steam electric power
plant in the vicinity of Antioch,

Contra Costa County, together with
necessary secondary transmission and
disti-ibution facilities which will pro-

vide an adequate program for the dis-

]iosal of Central Valley power to

]iublic districts before the power from
the Shasta Dam becomes available in

order to make an early start in the

creation of a market for the power to

be eventually derived out of the

Shasta Project.

(3) That the State directs and a.s-

sist in the organization of public dis-

tricts to purchase water and power,
and that the State proceed with the

enactment of nece.s.sary enabling legis-

lation to carry out the program.

SPEED ON PROJECT URGED

In a recent conference with Secre-

tary Icke.s, Governor Olson and I

emphasized the necessity, as well as

the economy, of speeding up construc-

tion work on the project. We ex-

plained that an early completion of

the entire project was most essential

in order to stop further abandonment
of developed lands due to shortage

of water.

Let me add that bills already have
been introduced in our State Legis-

lature to provide the nece-ssary legal

machinery for putting into effect the

policy and program of the Governor.

This policy and program will be vig-

orously pursued in order that the

people of the State may receive the

maximum benefits of the project by
obtaining the available water and
power at minimum costs. So much
for the Central Valley Project.

FLOOD DAMAGES

In 1937 and 1938 flood damages
approximating $150,000,000 were sus-

tained in this State. The control of

angry waters has become a major
problem in California. We must pre-

vent the recurrence of loss of life and
property from floods with attendant
disruption of transportation, commu-
nication and business facilities. It

is our purpose also to conserve, as far

as po.ssible, these waters which for

many years have been rolling wa.ste-

fully to the sea during the flood sea-

son, but which in the summer and fall

are urgently needed for irrigation

and other necessary purposes.

The Federal Government and the

State of California are working close-

ly together under a well-organized
program to meet this situation, but
here again let me urge you gentlemen
who are interested in all phases of the
con-struction industry to lend your
support in Washington for further
Federal aid on all public works
projects.

PROBLEMS OF INSTITUTION'S

I will now briefly touch upon an-
other phase of the State administra-
tion program which I am sure will be
of interest to all of you here as-

sembled. Governor Olson recognizes

the ever-prevailing overcrowded con-

ditions of our State in.stitutions and
the very serious building needs which
this overcrowded condition necessi-

tates. Accordingly, the Governor has
presented to the 1939 State Legisla-

ture for approval, a State building
construction program for the new
biennium amounting to approximate-
ly seven million dollars. \

In addition to his budget provisions,

Governor Ol.son has also released for

immediate building construction at

State institutions over the entire

State, the sum of three million dollars

which was unexpended and available

from previous legislative appro-
priation.

In closing I would like to further

stress one matter which, I believe, is

of great importance to this entire as-

semblage. We have all heard a great

(Continued on page 2G)
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Group of delegates at annual meeting of Western State Highway officials in San Francisco March 6th to 9th.

Western State Highway Officials Meet

THE annual meeting of the

Western Association of State

Highway Officials was held at

San Francisco j\Iarch 6 to 9, inclusive.

The meeting was purposely scheduled

at that time so that it might run
concurrently with the national con-

vention of the American Road Build-

ers' Association and the national

convention of the Associated General

Contractors.

The W. A. S. H. 0. convention was
well attended, there being 287 regis-

trations ; and with the exception of

the States of Idaho and Nevada, all

of the twelve western states were
represented. In spite of the fact that

last minute changes had to be made
in the program, the papers presented

were unusually well received, and the

discussions that resulted brought
forth many worth-while opinions.

At the opening session on Monday,
INIarch 6, the delegates were welcomed
by C. H. Purcell, State Highway
Engineer, representing Director of

Public Works Frank W. Clark. Also

at the opening session, papers were
presented by James Davis, Assistant

Director of Highways of the State of

Washington, and Charles Upham,

Engineer-Director of the American
Road Builders Association.

On Tuesday morning the session

was devoted entirely to a discussion

of "Enforcing Time Limits on State

Highway Contracts."

On Tuesday afternoon, there was a

joint meeting of the W. A. S. H. 0.,

American Road Builders' Association

and Associated General Contractors.

This large joint session was welcomed
to California bv the State Director

of Public Works Frank W. Clark

representing Governor Culbert L.

Olson. Mr. Clark's address (pub-

lished elsewhere in this issue) was
followed by addres.ses given by C. H.
Purcell, California State Highway
Engineer; Murray D. Van Wagoner,
President A. R. B. A.; C. D. Vail,

President W. A. S. H. 0.; E. P.

Palmer, President A. G. C. ; and L. I.

Hewes, Deputy Chief Engineer, U. S.

Bureau Public Roads.

On Wednesday the delegates spent

the day at the Road Equipment Show
in the civic auditorium.

On Thursday morning the meeting
was devoted to a discussion of "Soil

Studies" led by T. E. Stanton, Ma-
terials and Research Engineer of the

California Division of Highwa.ys. In

addition, the program committee was
fortunate enough to get Major Robert

B. Brooks, Chairman of the commit-

tee on Highway Intersections and
Grade Crossing Elimination of the

A. R. B. A., to give the convention a

synopsis of the report of his com-

mittee.

The business .session closed Thurs-

day noon, March 9, with the adoption

of resohitions and election of officers

for the ensuing year.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED

The resolutions passed covered

:

1. Resolution of thanks to the City of

San Francisco, the Golden Gate In-

ternational Exposition, the Fairmont
Hotel, and the California Division of

Highways for their respective parts

in maldng the convention a success.

2. Authorizing the executive com-

mittee to cooperate to the fullest ex-

tent with the national organization in

making the arrangements for the an-

niversary meeting to be held at Rich-

mond, Virginia, in October.

3. Recommending that the coopera-

tion committee of the American As-

(Continued on page 2S)
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Shovels and heavy trucks working on excavation of new Mountain Springs grade. Old grade and look-out tower seen in background.

Mtn. Springs Grade Problems
by E. E. WALLACE, District Engineer

SLXCK conslrui'tion wns stiirtiMl

in Octdljpr on the Ujiiier ]uir-

tinn of tlip ^Mountain Spring's

Grade, the eontraetor has made very
good i)ro2ress on tliis diffieult piece
of liiglnvay construction. The use
of modern highway eciuipment and
metliods, and the efficient handling
of the job by Conti'actor Vinnell
is i-('sponsil)le for tlie jjrogress to

dale.

In the develo]iiiient of liotli railway
and liiglnvay transportation between
the agricultural areas of the Impei'ial

Valley, southwestern Arizona and
San Diego's favorable shijiping and
linrhor facilities, the luonntain range
along the San Diego-lmperial
i-<)unties boi-der has al\va\'s been the

nia.joi' harrier. In this day of mod-
ern engineering and construction

accomplishments, the railroad loca-

tion and construction down (,'arriso

(iorge, surmounting the IMoniitain

S|)i'ings barrier, remains an oiit^

standing mnnunient to tlii' hhmi \\1ii>

built it.

The work of highway location and
construction has been no less dif-

ficult than that of tlie railway. In

11(14 the State took up the imin-ove-

nient of this sectifui where the coun-

ties of Imperial and 8an Diego left

off. Since that date and including

the jiresent imiirovement the State

will have exjiemled for construction

a total of $1,165,900 on the section

of highway between Coyote Wells
and the to]) of the grade.

The ])resent construction traverses

some of the most rugged portions

of the Mountain S]n-ings barrier and
involves many i)roblems of engi-

neering and construction not found
in the usual project.

The contract item of roadway ex-

cavation involves the movement of

ap|)roximately 100. ()()() cubic yards
))ei- mile. The excavation consists,

for the most i>art, of granite rock,

and in consolidating this rock into

till' emliankment sections, it is ]n-o-

p.ised to n.se 13,000,000 gallons of

water. This large amount of water
will be used to flush the fine material

down through the voids in the rock,

and tlius consolidate the embaidi-
ni'Mits to in-evenl future settlement.

The contractor has installed a

water line, and is i)umi)ing water
from Jacumba, five and a half miles

westerly from the project.

The roadwa.v section must be con-

structed through a section of high,

steep, rocky slopes, and in order to

retain the embankment, and to i)re-

vent the fill material from sjiilling

far down these slopes, metal crib-

bing is to be installed.

On completion of the grading, the

roadway will be blanketed with
imiiorted borrow, and the sui'face

treated with licjuid asphalt by the

road-mix surface method. Later, as

funds become available, a higher

ty|)e surfaciui;' will be jilaced.
" On March lo, 1039, Contractor
Vinnell had completetl ()4 ])er cent
of the contract, >vitli (nily approxi-
mately .")(i ]ier cent of his contract
time elai)sed. and without unfore-

seen difficulties, com|)lelion of the

job considerably in advance of the
time limit is anticijiated.

The new location will invnhi' ;)52

degrees less cnrvatnrr, with com-
plete elimiimtion of lU of the
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curves on tlie old alifinnuMit. The

miiiiimini radius of eurvature is fiOO

feet, as eoiniiared with 12(5 feet

radius at present, and a (i per cent

niaxinnini lirade where a 7.12 per

cent niaxiniuni existeil ])reviously.

The new roaiiway will be 86 feet

wide.

Beeansc of a long grade and very

crooked alignment, the jiassing of

trucks and vehicles oi\ this narrow
mountain highway is ha/ai'dovis and
in ])laces impossible.

The ilountain Springs Grade sec-

tion of U. S. Highway 80 has grad-

ually developed from an old wagon
stage road, rising from the desert be-

low sea level to tlie summit of tlie

Coast Kange. Tt extends from El

Centro. 44 feet below sea level, to an

elevation of 3240 feet at the summit
near the county line.

The most westerly jiortion traverses

some of the roughest terrain in this

range of mountains. It rises quite

abruptly from the ]ioint known as

Mountain Sin-ings to the most west-

erly jioint ou the county line known
a.s Boulder Park.

U. S. Highway 80 is one of the main
transcontinental arterials, extending

through the southern part of the

United States from ocean to ocean.

In addition to being a route that is

open to travel throughout the entire

year, the westerly portion is of ex-

treme importance in the development
of Imperial and San Diego counties,

because it is the connecting link be-

tween the great agricultural section

of the Imperial Valley, the county

and city of San Diego, and San Diego
harbor.

On October 18, 1938. the first Colo-

rado River water was turned into the

practically completed Ail-American

Canal, which will develop the irriga-

ble agricultural areas in Imperial

Valley and provide irrigation for

over a million acres of fertile lands.

Letter ofAppreciation from Berksley

January 24. 1939.

California Highways and
Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen

;

Will you please put me on your mailing
list for "California Highways and Public

Works." as I hope to receive this valuable
magazine every month. Mailing address:
944 San Benito Road, Berkeley, Calif.

Yours very truly,

C. H. THOMAS,
Asst. Supt. of Streets.

m

Construction scene on Mountain Springs grade relocation involving excavation of

approximately 100,000 cubic yards per mile, mostly granite rock. 13,000,000 gallons of

water will be required in consolidating this rock into embankment sections.
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How ^^Speed Zoning^^ Safeguards

Traffic; Reduces Accidents

By H, L. KILE, Assistant Safety Engineer

The following article is a paper read by Mr. Kile at the annual convention of the Western Association of State

Highway Officials held in San Francisco March 6th to 9th inclusive

SPEED "excessive for conditions"
is one of the most common
causes reported as contributing

to the occurrence of traffic accidents.

Qualified in this manner, there is

little either of opportunity or desire

for anyone to dispute such a charge.

It is universally agreed that a driver

should at all times properly control

the speed of his vehicle. But how to

best assure that this will be done is a

far different matter and oue upon
which ready agreement is not so

easily reached.
The most common methods of at-

tempting to legally cope with the

hazard inherent in speed are to either

set an upper limit in miles per hour
which must not be exceeded, or to

simply state that speed must at all

times be "reasonable and prudent."
Either of these situations leaves

much to be desired. What we all

want, individually as drivers, pas-

sengers, or pedestrians, or collec-

tively as society, is to derive the ut-

most in usefulness, convenience and
pleasure from our streets, highways,
and motor vehicles ; and this can not

be had so long as numerous acci-

dents occur and large opportunity
for their continuance exists.

BLANKET LIMIT IMPRACTICAL

So far as setting an upper or maxi-

mum speed is concerned, no blanket

limit in mile.s-per-hour can be satis-

factory for all portions of a highway
system. It is equally unsatisfac-

tory to all concerned to merely
say to di'ivers or pedestrians: You
mn.st be "reasonable and prudent."
Such a course is of no help to the

normal individual. lie already wants
verv much iiol to be involved in acci-

dent.

As for the small minority that may
be indifferent or actuallv criminal in

their tendencies, the difficulties in en-

forcing such a law are veiy great.

Enforcement officers have no yard-

stick except such as they may them-
selves devise, one which the.v have no
assurance will be accepted as correct.

The blanket speed limits are of little

help to a driver and may on occasion

become just the reverse. While no
one can legally claim relief from the

responsibility to use due care at all

times, drivers may unconsciously as-

sume that the maximum in miles per
hour is safe when such speed is not

warranted. The blanket speed limit

similarly works to the disadvantage of

the enforcement agencies in their

efforts to curb the minority who
flaunt a disregard for care and then

advance as a justification the fact that

they were not exceeding the maximum
permitted by law.

SITUATION IS COMPLEX

The situations and conditions en-

countered in modern highway traffic

are so complex as to require that the

driver be given every possible assist-

ance in order to avoid unsuspected
hazards. That .such help is needed has

long been recognized and provision

made to specifically call attention to

railroad crossings, blind intersections,

restricted clearance, substandard
bridges, etc. However, in the matter

of "speed"—the one thing which in

some degree conti'ibutes toward iirac-

tieally every motor vehicle accident

—

we have for the most part been con-

tent to treat it in only the most gen-

eral way, a state-wide maximum miles-

per-hour supplemented by a certain

few further restrictions for so-called

"residence" or "business districts."

Through necessity or otherwise we
have failed to base speed regulation

upon the only acceptable or enforce-

able formula for anv legislation—that

of reasonableness. The most likely ex-

iihination for this situation is that no

method for the determination of what
is a reasonable speed has enlisted suf-

ficient confidence for its support by
the public.

MANY FACTORS INVOLVED
'

' Speed '

' is entirely a relative term.

Herein lies the chief difficulty toward
expressing its limits in miles-per-hour.

The varying influence that it may
have when related to the many other

contributing traffic factors can only

be determined by the intelligent study

and analysis of the specific problems

that demand solution. It is by no

means an easy or a simple task.

As we all know, highway traffic is

no longer a simple matter, of concern

to no one but a lone driver on his own
road. It has become a matter of the

widest importance and its complexity

has grown proportionately, not only

because of the immense increase in

number of vehicle units but also by
reason of the widespread social effect

of this means of travel.

This has naturally led to specialized

study of those things that particularly

concern or relate to traffic, its be-

havior, and the promotion of what-
ever may be of benefit to it. And
since "speed" is of elemental interest

to traffic, this subject has received a

peculiarly large share of attention.

One definite result of these studies

has been the acceptance in certain

States of "Speed Zoning" as one logi-

cal and promising method of inci'eas-

ing the traffic value of our highways.

It is well to emphasize that the object

sought is not to retard but, on the

contrary, to facilitate the free move-
ment of traffic. "Less haste, faster."

"The more hurry the less speed."

"Haste" and "hurry" are what must
be eliminated in order that the real

value of "speed" may be conserved.

It is the recognition on the part of

the li'affic engineer of his responsi-
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bility to jjlace at llic disposal oi' the

average driver all the knowledge

wliieh he has or eaii acquire through

his speeial training and experience, to

the end that this same average di'iver

may be dssio-rd of a coniplctcd jour-

ney witiiin tiie shortest reasonable

limit of time.

As defined in a recent speeial com-

mittee report to the National Safety

Council, "Speed zoning is the appli-

cation of special jiosted speed limits

to sections of roadway, provided tliat

the numerical values of these sjiecial

limits have been determined after en-

gineering investigation of traffic and
physical conditions of these roadway
sections.

"Speed zoning consists of (1) the

ideiitifieation of locations or sections

where there are nniisual conditions or

where changes are required in normal

driving speeds from those at adjacent

locations, (2) traffic engineering

study of conditions at these locations

to determine maximum values of safe

speed for average weather and traffic

conditions, (3) posting these values,

to inform drivers of the safe speeds

and as a guide in the enforcement pro-

gram, and (4) enforcement of these

limits to the extent possible with avail-

able police personnel. All four of

these steps are necessary in a speed

zoning program. '

'

DEMANDS REASONABLE BASIS

It is innnediately seen that such a

program is the very opposite of "ar-

bitrary"; it demands that there be a

logical, reasonable basis in each in-

stance, something which both public

and courts will be inclined to accept

with confidence.

Quite obviously, speed zoning in

the manner described must be ac-

complished through administrative

action rather than by numerous legis-

lative acts. Existing traffic laws in

many states provide for the delegation

of such authority to a State depart-

ment. Once locations are established

and properly posted, speeds in excess

of zoned limits are evidence of viola-

tion.

In states where no provision has
been made for the delegation of such
authority to an administrative depart-
ment, the success of speed zoning if

attempted at all must depend upon the
voluntary observance of motorists
and whatever additional weight such
zoning may have with the court in

those cases brought before it under
the basic speed law requiring reason-
ableness and prudence.

In its report presiously referred to,

the National Safety Council Com-
nnttee on Speed and Accidents sets

foilli very comprehensively and in

nuich detail the record of experience

of those states where speed zoning has
been used. Eighteen states ai'c listed

as having speed zones at various lo-

cations on their state highwaj's. Sev-

eral others where "speed zoning" in

the accepted meaning of the term has
not as yet been established do, how-
ever, make wide use of state-speed

indications for curves.

Michigan, in addition to the regu-

lar types of speed zones, has also

K'rSr^. -Z

Warning signs tell safe driving speed for

curve zones on California Highways

established "traffic control zones."
These zones are governed by special

traffic regulations which cover not
alone the speed but certain other items

of movement, such as no passing, and
no crossing of center line. The intent

in all cases is to expedite and safe-

guard the use of the highway.
The natural concern both of those

who have instituted this program and
of many others among us who are in

full accord with the logic of its ap-

proach, is to measure its effectiveness

in actual operation. Happily, re-

search in this regard by the Safety
Council connnittee disclosed general
agreement among motorists. State
officials, and factual records of be-

fore-and-after conditions, that speed
zoning j)roi)erly applied is of distinct

iiencfit to highway traffic.

The motorists favor it because it

tells them when speed reductions are
required for safety and also tells them
where higher speeds can be permitted
with safety. Fa(;tual information,
while still inadequate and lacking in

uniformity, as would be expected on
account of varying methods and con-
ditions in the several states, neverthe-
less definitely shows that in the main
vehicles travel at a more uniform
speed after speed zones are estab-

lished, and the percentage of those
exceeding the zone limit by more
than five miles per hour is reduced.

"control zone" success

In most instances there has not yet
been sufficient elapsed time for a
satisfactory comparison of accident
experience with respect to strictly

"speed zone" establishments, but the
accident record on Michigan's 28-mile
"traffic control zone" on U. S. 24 and
25 south of Detroit is particularly
encouraging. As noted above, zones
of this character include along with
"speed zoning" certain additional
restrictions forbidding vehicles to

cross the center line and requiring
them to stay in the outside lane ex-

cept when passing.

Collision accidents were reduced
more than 75 per cent and fatalities

about 70 per cent. A similar 6 J-mile

zone on U. S. 10 south of Saginaw is

reported as showing a reduction in

fatalities from 12 in 1937 to only one
in 1938, the first year after zoning.

There is no intention to convey the

idea that speed zoning attempts have
been an unqualified success in all in-

stances. This is not true ; but where
unsatisfactory results have obtained,

it has been generally admitted that

failure was not due to any inherent

fallacy of principle but because insuf-

ficient care was used in selection, es-

tablishment, or enforcement.

REQUIRES ENGINEERING KNOWLEDGE

These are matters for engineering

determination and if neglected or in-

adequately covered we have little

right to hope for, and just as little

chance to achieve, worthwhile results.

We mvist know through accident and
traffic records where the high points

(Continued on page 27)
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Unusual Drainage Features on the

Angeles Crest Highway

By M. L. BAUDERS, Resident Engineer

THE storm of -March, 19:58, that

ravished soiitliern California,

destroyed sections of the An-
geles Crest Hijrhway in Los Angeles
Connty and proved the necessity of

providing- drainage facilities far

greater than heretofore deemed neces-

sary.

In a country wjiere the normal
V a i n f a 1 1 is approximately fifteen

inches is found a section where the

l)i-ecii)itation is in excess of fort y
inches. This is the IMount "Wilson

area of the San Gabriel range and the

country just b e y o n d—a bulwark
across the path of winter storms.

Brush, covering the slopes, did not

prove adec(uate in holding back the

torrential rains that fell. Rain-
soaked brush, earth and rock flowed
down the precipitous mountainsides
in ma.sses to overwhelm the highway
clinging there, halfway down the

slopes.

FILLS WASHED OUT

Every small depression in the

mountain slopes spewed down an un-
believable amount of debris, clogging

drop inlets and filling to overflowing
the sumps behind the thorough-fills.

With no outlets the accumulated sur-

face drainage soon overflowed the
bornis. IMany fill-slope.s were badly
eroded and some of the fills com-
pletely washed out.

On an inspection trip immediately
following the storm, it was very evi-

dent from the amount of debris

wasiicd from the mountain slopes onto

the highway tiiat some changes had
to be made in drainage designs. With
this in mind, a study was made to

coordinate installation of redesigned

drainage structures with the recon-

struction of the damaged highway.
Several possibilities were readily

api>arent. such as larger culverts

]ilac('d thi-ough fills conii)letely gone,

revamped inlets to culverts, large

spillways tlirough daylighted points

and, in some instances, large ditches

or turnouts starting at the lower end

of thorough-cuts out to a point be-

yond the toe of the fill.

The reason for the loss of the large

fills in most eases could be traced di-

rectly to the flood water flowing over

the fills. Large spillways strate-

gically placed to catch this overflow

would insure against such loss in the

future. Such spillways would also

function as down drains to carry the

excessive debris and material washed
from slides. In many cases Avhere

culverts were plugged, a spillway of

this kind would have saved the em-
bankments.

On side-hill fills, of such length as

to warrant down-drains to take care

of surface drainage, esi)ecially con-

structed pipe culverts were installed

down the face of the slopes. As
flexibility was necessary, due to the

instability of the fill material, pipes

were made up along the design of the

well-known "elephant tinuik" con-

crete chute.

The entrance diameter of these

jiipes is W inches, tapering to 18

inches in a length of 40 feet. From
there 12-foot sections of 18-inch pipe,

belled at one end to 19 inches, con-

tinue to the bottom of the slope.

Cables anchored in concrete at the

top are used to hold the pipe in place.

Grouted rock headwalls form the en-

trances. Vertical pipe grills, timber-

eajiped and painted white for

A-isibility. are installed across the en-

ti-ances.

DROP INLETS REMODELED

Standard drop inlets were remod-
eled, leaving two sides in place to

form "L" headwalls. Ramp-like en-

trances, 20 feet long and parallel to

the roadway, were constructed, with
rubble walls to support the shoul-

ders. The new headwalls. as well as

the old, were designed with bell-type

entrances in lu'dcr to minimize en-

trance loss.

Spillways were constructed where
thorough-cuts were day-lighted to ob-

laiii bnri'ow for reconstruction of

embankment fills. On the large areas

suitable for parking of automobiles
the spillways were built to one side.

The spillway entrances were made by
slojiing the day-lighted area down on
a 15 per cent grade from the gutter-

line. Entrance widths at the gutter-

line are 30 to 40 feet while lengths
vary from 30 to 60 feet, tapering to

the width of the spillway ditch.

The spillway ditches were exca-
vated by haiul and are 3 to 6 feet

wide in the bottom, 2J to 3 feet deep
and 200 to 300 feet long, carrying the
flow of water beyond the toe of the
fill-embankment.

DITCHES P.WED WITH BLOCKS

Many of the spillway ditches had
to be paved to prevent erosion. Rock
grouting proved to be such a slow task

that precast blocks were made and
cemented into place. The blocks are

4 by 18 by 36 inches. With the aid
of a power-winch and an especially

constructed car on tracks it was pos-

sible for a foreman and seven men to

place 30 blocks a day.

Casting of the concrete blocks was
done on a nearby parking area. It

was possible to cast 20 blocks at a
time. A foreman and seven men
were able to cast apiu-oximately 80
blocks a day. The forms used were
4 X 4-inch timbers staked to the

g r u n d in the form of a grid.

Chamfer-strips were nailed on the
center of the form timbers to pro-
vide a "V" shaped groove around
the edge of the blocks to make a lock
joint when the blocks were grouted
into place.

One six-foot spillway, just com-
pleted, is located in the lowest part of

a vertical curve and near one end of

a 2o0-foot radius curve. The grades
were so designed that the lowest part
of the vertical curve centered on a

small day-lighted ridge a( one side of

the fill-embankment.

A culvert of corrugated metal pipe
60 inches in diameter, placed to di'ain

(C<Mitinued on page 27)
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Drainage features of Angeles Crest Highway in Los Angeles County. Upper left—general view of terrain with spillway entrance

in foreground. Below—grouted rock channel entrance to paved spillway. Upper right—paved spillway and planted slopes. Below—

spillway paved with 18 by 36 inch concrete blocks.
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Grade Separation Project at

University Avenue in Berkeley

By E. H. McBroom, Associate Bridge Engineer

BIDS were opened on March 1,

1939, and a contract has been
awarded to the contracting

tirm of Heafey-Moore Company,
Fredrickson - Watson Constrnction

Company, of Oakland, for the con-

struction of a crossing over the

Southern Pacific Railroad tracks at

University Avenue in Berkeley.

The necessity for a separation of

street and railroad grades at this

crossing may readil}' be seen from the

which the city of Berkeley estimates

at fifty-six per day.

University Avenue is the main
arterial connection between the East
Shore Highway and the University

of California Stadium, and carries a

large part of the traffic to and from
the football games.

SUBWAY FOUND IMPR.\CTICABLE

During the preliminary studies

some consideration wa.s given to the

cal clearance of 22 feet 6 inches. The
main spans are supported by massive
conci-ete piers and the concrete spans
by three-column bents so placed that

all intervening cross streets are free

of obstructions. Five hundred fifty-

four concrete piles will carry the

loads down through forty feet of sand
and mud to a firm foundation.

The new right-of-way is 130 feet

in width east of the railroad, which
gives ample room for a 6-foot side-

This massive steel and concrete structure will carry daily average of 3000 motor vehicles above 6 railroad tracks used by 42 trains.

following traffic census figures for

this site. The average daily vehicu-

lar traffic along University Avenue
amounts to 3000 cars and trucks, and
the train movements consist of 34 pas-

senger trains and 8 regularly sched-

uled freight trains per day.

The Berkeley depot of the railroad

is situated at University Avenue and
Thii-d Street, which is a regular stop

for practically all pa.ssenger trains.

The passenger trains block the cross-

ing from one to several minutes each,

and the slow moving freight trains

from two to four minutes each. In
addition to these regularly scheduled
trains, there are switching movements

idea of constructing a subway. Be-

cause of the high level of the ground
water, however, it soon became ap-

parent that a sub w a y was not

practicable from an economical stand-

point. The presence of a nine-foot

diameter sewer in the center of Uni-

versity Avenue was also a contrib-

uting factor in the selection of the

overhead type.

The new bridge will consist of one
118-foot 6-inch and two 85-foot 6-

incli steel girder spans and 15 rein-

forced-concrete slab spans varying in

length from 33 feet 6 inches to 48 feet.

The 118-foot steel girder span crosses

over six tracks with a minimum verti-

walk and a 28-foot roadway at street

level along each side of the new
bridge. This provides easy access to

the Berkeley depot and other abut-

ting ijrojjerty.

CARRIES DIVIDED HIGHWAY

The new bridge is designed for two
25-foot roadways, separated by a

four-foot center dividing strip. A
steel hand railing made up of scpiare

tubular sections will extend along the

entire length on each side.

The aesthetic features tend to ac-

centuate horizontal lines and to pro-

vide a pleasing appearance by the

(Continued on page 26)
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Bert L, Vaushn
(Continued from page !•)

Ill' has also been manager of the water

works at Winterhaven, a town sitn-

ated on Highway 80 near tlie Arizona

border.

Mr. Vaughn has three sons, the

I'hlest, Tj'rone, being now assistant

manager of Jacumba. Richard, liis

.second son recently graduated from
the Ohio State University and began
the practice of law in San Diego,

ni.s youngest son, Don, is still attend-

ing school.

Referring to his appointment as

member of the California Highway
Commi.ssion Mr. Vaughn said: "I
appi-t'ciate the honor thus conferred

upon me. as 1 do also the opportunity
to serve the people of this great State

uiuler the able guidance of Governor
Culbert L. Olson and Hon. Frank
W. Clark, Director of the Depart-
ment of Public Works. At the same
time I am conscious of the vital

responsibility involved and shall sin-

cerely endeavor to discharge my
duties in such a manner as to deserve

the approval of the people of the

State and to justify the confidence

of the administration."

Lawrence Barrett

(Continued from page 8)

Born in San Francisco April 21,

1891. Larry Barrett was educated in

the public schools of that city and
at St. Ignatius College, now the Uni-
versity of San Francisco. He was
one of eleven children of John and
-Margaret McMahon Barrett. His
father was in the construction busi-

ness and for six years after complet-
ing liis school courses Mr. Barrett was
engaged with him in the building
industry.

When the United States entered

the World War, Larry Barrett went
to Camp Lewis with the 91st Division

and went overseas with that famous
fighting outfit. He saw active service

in France and Belgium with the

:i47th Field Artillery and went into

Germany with the Army of Occupa-
tion.

Returning to San Francisco after

the war, Mr. Barrett entered the

garage business and steadily enlarged
his properties. On February 3, 1921,

he married Mary Elizabeth Kerr of

San Francisco. They have six chil-

dren, three girls and three boys.

L. G. Hitchcock
(Continued from page 8)

University. Mr. Hitchcock majored
in law. Leaving Stanford in Decem-
hei-. 1925, he entered the employ of

a nationally known tire and rubber

comi)any.

I\Ir. Hitchcock was married to Miss

Irma E. Walker on March 3, 1927.

He had set his iieart upon practicing

law and in 1931 he resumed his

studies of Blackstone, passed his bar

examination and has engaged in tlie

practice of law since then in San
Francisco and in Santa Rosa.

During his residence in Santa
Rosa. Mr. Hitchcock has been active

in the civic affairs of that city. He
is Commander of Theodore Roose-

velt Post No. 21, American Legion,
Esteemed Leading Knight of Elks
Lodge 646 and a member of the

Grange, Eagles and Lions Club. He
is a member of the Democratic
County Central Committee of

Sonoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock have two

children, James, aged 9, and Janet,

aged 4. The new commissioner has,

by his own count, several hobbies

—

his youngsters, his interest in high-

ways, working in his garden and
golf.

lener W. Nielsen
(Continued from page 9)

in Fresno civic organizations. He
has been a member of the Fresno
Democratic County Central Commit-
tee for fourteen years and served as

vice chairman and regional director

of the Democratic State Central

Committee.
Mr. Nielsen resides at 1487 Echo

avenue, Fresno.

The}- make their home at 70 Clark
Drive, San Mateo Park.

Built in proportion to his 6 feet, 3

inches of height, Mr. Barrett, before
the war, was amateur heavyweight
boxer of the OljTupic Club of San
Francisco and a member of the club's

swimming team. As a young man,
he played semi-pro league baseball.

He is a member of several San Fran-
cisco clubs and civic organizations

and of Zane-Irwin Post of the Amer-
ican Legion. He is vice president of

the Garage Owners' Association and a

director of other large mercantile and
real estate interests.

Byron N. Scott
(Continued from page '.I

)

Convention in Philadelphia in 1936,
and was unanimously elected per-
maiumt chairman of the Democratic
State Convention in Sacramento in

1938.

In Washington he put through
Congress legislation for flood control
on the Los Angeles and San Gabrit>l

rivers. He was an active leader in

the drive for revision of the present
Neutrality Act, which is now being
urged by the President.

His resolution to investigate the
American Medical As.sociation was
the prelude to the Federal grand
jury indictment of that organization
and a part of the impetus given to

the present plans of the State Medi-
cal Society to give to the people of

California low cost medical attention.

Because of his interest in world af-

fairs and his active efforts for world
peace, Mr. Scott was invited to attend
the International Peace Campaign
Conference held in the earlv fall of
1938.

Mr. Scott is 36 years old and mar-
ried. He is a Mason, a Sciot, a mem-
ber of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-

ternity, the Exchange Club of Long
Beach, and the Eagles Lodge.

After one month as secretary- of
the commission Mr. Scott has this

to say:

"I think there is a lot that a man
in this ofSee can do, and I intend
to do it to the best of my ability.

The people of this State asked Culbert
L. Olson to bring to Sacramento the
philo.sophy that the State government
should function for the benefit of all

of the people and not for just a
chosen few. That, I know, is also

the conviction of the Direetoi" of

Public Works, Frank W. Clark. I

feel right at home in this environ-
ment and intend to do what I can
to assist in the realization of this

philosophy in the State Highway
Department."

HIGHWAY OFFICIALS TO
CELEBRATE

The American Association of State
Highway Officials announces celebra-

tion of its twenty-fifth birthday which
will be commemorated during the
second week of October, 1939, in con-
nection with the regular annual meet-
ing of the association to be held at

Richmond, Virginia.
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r^..^ DIVISION OF

WATER RESOURCES
OFFICIAL REPORT

FOR THE MONTH OF

March, 1939
EDWARD HYATT, Slate Engineer

ACTIVITIES pro-vdded for in a

l\ supplemeutal agreement be-

-L -»-tweeii the United States and
the Water Project Authority of the

State of California in connection

witli the preparation of data for the

Central Valley Project were contin-

ued. The acti\'ities have included

field surveys in connection with the

preparation of topog-raphic maps
of lands alonp: the San Joaquin River

between Friant and Gravelly Ford
and between the mouth of the JMerced

River and the San Joaquin delta.

Office work has included the prepara-

tion of data for reports on the acqui-

sition of and a plan of exchange for

waters of the San Joaquin River
claimed b.y property owners east of

the San Joaquin River in IMerced

County and south of the San Joaquin
River in Fresno County.

Work has also included the prep-

aration of reports on the surface

water supplies of lands adjacent to

the San Joaquin River between Fri-

ant and the mouth of the Merced
River, underground water supplies of

lands adjacent to the river between
Friant and Gravelly Ford and the

classification of land and utilization

of water on ]n-operties adjacent to the

San Joaquin River between Friant

and Gravelly Ford.

In connection with studies of water
rights, topographic and soil survey,

maps are being prepared of lands

between Friant and Gravelly Ford
and between the mouth of tlie Merced
River and the San Joaquin delta.

Negotiations were continued with

public utility companies for the relo-

cation of power and communication
facilities for the completed Central

Valley Project and for temporary re-

locations necessitated by constriK^tion

activities.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS

pru-ts on work for which applications have
been made for allotments from the State
emergency fnntl for the restoration of prop-

erty, levees, tlood control works, county
roads and bridges damaged by the floods of

the 1937-38 winter season, were continued

and 14 reports and recommendations were
.submitted to the Director of Finance pur-

suant to his instructions. Thirty-eight allo-

cations were made by the Director of

Finance for flood damage repair work dur-

ing the month. The total amount of out-

standing allocations at the end of the month
was $4,369,200. The Division of Water
Resources has performed or is performing
some of the work for which these alloca-

tions were made and the remainder is being
done by the applicants under 127 contracts

entered into with the Department of Pub-
lic Works. These contracts cover work
which will cost $3,326,000, some of which
has already been completed.

The division has carried on by force

account the repair of the damaged units of

the Sacramento Kiver floml control project

for which .$1.^0,000 was made available out

of the emergency fund. Approximately
.$106,000 has been expended to date.

With our own force and equipment, piles

have been driven and caps set for three

bridges across the borrow pit of the cast

levee of the Sutter By-pass.

Cooperative Flood Control

A comprehensive surve.v being conducted

.iointly by the Division of Water Resources,

the U. S. War Department and U. S. De-
])artment of Interior, Geological Survey,

covering the compilation and analyses of

flood data on the record-breaking floods of

1037-38 winter season was conducted and
reports are under preparation.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

Flood Damage Repairs

Investigations and the preparation of re-

Owing to the unusual dry season, the

drainage pumping plants on the Sacra-

mento project have been operated only a

few hours. The dry sea.son has necessi-

tated the commencement of irrigation opera-

tions much earlier than usual, and the

opening of the Butte Slough tide gates has
made it possible to divert sufficient water
into tlu' by-pass channels.

The rivers of the project are now at a

very low stage. A short and mild storm
brought the Sacramento River up so that

water flowed out of the Colu.sa and Tisdalc
weirs for ;i few hours, but otherwise all

water has been contined to the river chan-
nels. The season is now so far advanced
that there is little prospect for floods in the

Sacramento River system.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND
DISTRICTS SECURITIES

COMMISSION

The Irrigation Districts Association of

California held its biannual meeting in Sac-

ramento during the month for consideration

of current legislation affecting district opera-

tions.

Owing to the extremely dry early spring

season many of the districts report that

water was turned into their canal systems

about the first of March, a month earlier

than the usual practice. Rainfall is still

considerably below normal in most sections

of the State and the deficient snow pack

indicates that there will be a shortage of

iimoff for late summer irrigation where
storage is not available.

Districts Securities Commission
Two meetings of the California Districts

Securities Commission were held in Sacra-

nuMito March 10th and 27th. Byron-Betbany
Irrigation District asked and was grante<l

approval of an as.sessment levy of $48,088.41

for the year 1938. Anderson-CottonwoiKl

Irrigation District was granted approval of

plan to refund outstanding bonds of $1,121,-

000 through a $339,000 R. F. C. loan.

Richvale Irrigation District's petition for

approval of a contract for R. F. C. loan of

$160,000 to purchase additional interests in

water rights of the Sutter Butte Canal
Company, new pumping etiuipmeut, and the

repair of flood damages was granted.

SUPERVISION OF DAMS

Apjdication for construction of the l><ing

Valley Dam of the Bureau of Water and
Power of the city of Los Angeles has been

approved. Construction is started on the

sjiilhvays at Live Oak Dam and Pacoima
Dams ; on Palos \'erdes Reservoir.

WATER RIGHTS

Thirteen apiilicatious to appropriate were
received during February, 7 applications

were denied, 12 were approved, permits
were revoked and the rights under 13 per-

mits were confirmed.

Computations of 1938 diversions in the Sac-
ramento-.San .loaipiin valleys have been
compleled.

There is nothing, incidentally, like a ducky
hat to make a woman's head swim.
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Highway Bids and Awards

for the Month of March, 1939

ALAJIKDA COUNTY—A roinfdi-cod con-

crete slab 1111(1 steel fjirder (ivei-lie;ul cross-

iiijC (ivei- the tnu-Us of tlie Soiitlierii

racilic Co. at Berkeley, cousistiiig of 1")

reinforced concrete slab spans and '.i steel

girder spans on reinforced Concrete piers

mid abntmcnls with pile fonndations and
ahoiit 371 feet of approach retaining

walls and enibanUment and widening ex-

isting street. Histrict IV, Feeder route,

in Kerkelev. A. Soda & Son, Oakland,
$;«)8,1,"?G ; The I'lah Construction Co., San
Francisco. .f321,102; (Minton Constrnction
Co. of California. San Francisco. $279.3(JS ;

Bates & Rogers Construction Corp., Oak-
land. .$282,048: Earl W. Heple, San .Tose,

,'i;27t),iril : Union Taving Co., San Fran-
cisco, .$277,384 : Lindgren & Swinerton,
Inc., Oakland, .$294,()03 ; R. G. Clifford,

San Francisco, $205,581: C. W. Caletti &
Co., San Rafael, ,$200,208: Chas. L. Har-
ney, San Francisco, $323,525; Eaton &
Smith, San Francisco, $201,780; United
Concrete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles, $286,-
104: JIacDonald & Kahn Co.. Ltd., San
Francisco $207,321. Contract awarded
to Ileafev-Moore Co., Fredrickson & Wat-
son Construction Co., Oakland, $276,000.35.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Between 4 miles

east of Calexico and 1 mile east of East
Highline Canal, about O.S mile in length

to be graded, surfaced with gravel and
road-mix surface treatment applied thereto

and bridges to be constructed. District XI,
Route 202, Sections CD. Valley Cousti-uc-

tion Co., San .Jose, ,$42,205; R. E. Hazard
& Sons, San Diego, $44,035; V. R. Dennis
Construction Co., San Diego, $53,455 ; J. E.
Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena, $60,533; G. W.
Ellis, North Hollywood, $62,041; Griffith

Co., Los Angeles, $66,167; A. S. Vinnell
Co.. Alhambra, $70,.305. Contract awarded
to Parish Bros., Eldridge, $41,636.70.

ORANGE COUNTY—In the city of

Santa Ana, across Santa Ana River, a rein-

forced concrete girder bridge consisting of

eight 53-foot spans and two 48-foot spans.

District VII, Route 174, Section S.A. John
Strona, Pomona, $100,205: Vinson and
Pringle, Phoenix, Arizona, $111,840; Oscar
Oberg, Los Angeles, $114,013 ; C. O. Sparks
& Mundo Engineering Co., Los Angeles,

$116,560; Macco Construction Co., Clear-
water, $110,303; Bvers & Dunn, Los An-
geles, $110.4.38: .1. S. Metzger & Son, Los
Angeles, $120,600 ; Carlo Bongiovanni, Los
Angeles, $124,805; J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena, $127,251; Sharp & Fellows Con-
tracting Co., Los Angeles, $128,570; Con-
tracting Engineers Co., Los Angeles, $120,-

480; Sordal & Bishop, Long Beach, $120,-

772 : United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los
Angeles, $133,287; Gibbons & Ree<i, Bur-
hank. $133,360; R. E. Campbell, Los An-
geles, $134,510; Heuser & Garnett, Glen-
dale, $134,869. Contract awarded to Mit-
trv Bros. Construction Co., Los Angeles,
$106,305.00.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—At Station
142-1-10, about 4 miles west of Corona, a
reinforced concrete rigid frame bridge to be
constructed. District VIII, Route 43, Sec-
tion A. R. M. Price, Huntington Park,
$18,479 ; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $18,-

674 ; J. S. Metzger & Son, Los Angeles,
$18,802; .1. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
$19,1.58; C. O. Sparks and Mundo Engi-
neering Co., Los Angeles, ,$21,374 ; White
& Wilberg, Santa Monica, .$21,827. Con-
tract awarded to V. R. Dennis Construc-
tion Co., San Diego, $17,978.00.

RIVERSIDK COIJ.NTY—3 miles east of

r..-iniiing across San liorgonio Wash, three

;i()-fo<>t spans to he added to an exist-

ing reinforced concrete girder bridge, new
concrete foundations to be constructed

for an existing limber bridge, about 0.4

mile of approaches to be graded and sur-

faced with Portland cement concrete pave-

ment. District VIII, Route 26, Section
C. Edward (Jreen, Los Angeles, .$20,498;

United Concrete Pipe Co.. Los Angeles,

$30,537; The Coiili-acting Engineors Co.,

Los Angeles. .$30,945; Franklin B. Gridley,

Pasadena, ,$31,810; .1. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena, $33,869; Basich Brothers, Tor-
rance, $34,299: Claude Fisher Co., Ltd..

Los Angeles. .$34,477; J. S. Metzger &
Son, Ixis Angeles, $34,494; Byerts & Dunn.
lx)s Angeles. $34,627; A. S. Vinnell Co..

Alhambra, $45,088. Contract awarded to

Valley Construction Co., San .lose, $27.-

3S0.75.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Between junc-

tion of Route 26 and Snow Creek, an under-

grade crossing under the tracks of the

Southern Pacific Co. and a bridge across

Whitewater River Overflow to be con-

structed and about 3.2 miles to be graded

and paved with plant-mix surfacing. Dis-

trict VIII, Route 187, Section D. The
Contracting Engineers Co., Los Angeles,

$138,022; Basich Bros., Torrance, $130,-

2.56; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $140,-

180; Matich Bros., Elsinore, $142,-

205 ; United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los
Angeles, $142,297 ; C. O. Sparks & Mundo
Engineering Co., Los Angeles, $146,786

;

Cliiude Fisher Co., Ltd., Los Angele-s,

$147,077; Geo. Herz & Co., San Bernar-
dino, .$149,727; Earl W. Heple, San Jose,

.<l."i0..529 ; Winston Bros.. Ixis Angeles,

$151,930 ; Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $1.54,-

1.39; Grifiith Co., Los Angeles, $1.55,434;

V. R. Dennis Construction Co., San Diego,

$158,485: John Strona, Pomona, $163,443:
Macco Construction Co., Clearwater. $165,-

646; Sharp & Fellows Contracting Co., Los
Angeles, $160,612. Contract awarded to

Dimmitt & Taylor, Los Angeles, $135,-
917.90.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNT Y—At
Sheep Creek near Cajon, San Bernardino
County, masonry cut-off wall and slope pro-

tection to be constructed. District VIII,
Route 61, Section A. The Contracting En-
gineering Co., Los Angeles. $4.9.50 ; Gibbons
& Reed Co., Burbank. $5,250; Edward
(Jreen, Los Angeles, $3,587; Triangle Rock
& Gravel Co., San Beniardino, $5,405:

E. S. & N. S. Johnson, Pasadena. .$3,875;

Geo. Herz & Co., San Bernardino, $3,430 :

J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, .$5,208; W.
R. Shriver, Los Angeles, $5,245; R. M.
Price, Huntington Park, $4,375; A. S. Vin-
nell Co., Alhambra. .$.3060. Contract
awarded to Matich Bros., Elsinore, $2,-

021.00.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Two
reinforced concrete bridges at points about
18.5 and 20 miles north of San Bernardino
to be constructed. District VIII, Route 31,

Section B. J. S. Metzger & Son. Los An-
geles, $62,571 : Contracting Engineers Co..

Los Angeles. $72.736 ; R. M. Price, Hunting-
ton Park, $73,560; J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena, .$74,1.52: W. E. Hall Co., Al-

liambra. .$74,301 : Bverts & Dunn, Los An-
geles. 78,300: Gibbons & Reed. Burbank,
$82,104. Contract awarded to White & Wil-
berg, Santa Monica, $60,484.00.

Exhibit Shows

Highway Progress
IContiiuied from page 10)

Moreover, an attempt has been

made to illustrate the evolution of

the esthetio features of highway de-

sign as well as to suggest the ad-

vantages which should, and do,

aeerue by virtue of intelligent and
careful landscaping where climatic

conditions are favorable to such treat-

ment without excessive niaiutciianee

cost. The cooperation and interest of

the California Roadside Council is

gratefully acknow-ledged in the de-

velopment of this phase of the model

design.

Every part of tlie model is to cor-

rect scale, and the trees, shrubbery,

buildings, and other appurtenances

were carefully checked for historical

accuracj' and exactness of detail.

The basic topography of the model

was first done in clay and then cast

into plaster, after which the various

dressings which feature the exhibit

wpve added. The workmanship and

.skill throughout are of such liigh

quality that a perfect illusion of

naturalness has been created, and the

model has elicited much comment and

praise.

Complete plans for the highway

exhibit were developed by Division

of Highway's personnel, working in

cooperation with the California Com-
mission for the Golden Gate Inter-

national Exposition, which supplied

the funds for the construction and

installation of the entire exhibition

housed in the California Building.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—At
Turner Avenue about four miles east of

Ontario, a reinforced concrete box culvert.

District VIII, Route 26, Section D.

Matich Bros., Elsinore, $6,788; The Con-
tracting Engineers Co., Los Angeles, $5,972 ;

G. E. Kerns, Long Beach, .$6,000; Carl

Hallin, Los Angeles, $6,157. Contract

awarded to Gibbons & Reed Co., Burbank,
$5,680.25.

VENTURA COUNTY—Across Cuyama
River, near Ozena, a treated timber bridge

to be reconstructed. District VII, Route
138, Section E. J. S. Metzger & Son, Los
Angeles, $19,875; E. G. Perham. Los
Angeles, .$21,172; Edward Green, Los An-
geles, $21,642; The Robertson Co., Los
Angeles. $21,823; R. M. Price, Huntington
Park, $23,143 ; C. G. Willis & Sons, Inc., &
Chas. G. Willis, Los Angeles. $23,350; S.

A. Cummings, San Diego, $23,435; Harry
L. Foster, San Diego, $23,890; The Con-
tracting Engineers Co.. Los Angeles, $24,-

520 ; Valley Construction Co., San Jose,

$25,074 ; C' R. Butterfield-Kennedy Co.. San
Pedro, $25,705. Contract awarded to Victor

L. & Wm. B. Jacobson, Los Angeles, $19,-

468..50.
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Review of State Public Works

Program by Director Clark
(Continued from page H)

deal of talk on the radio and have
read mueli that lias been written

about the stopping of Federal spend-
ing and stressing the balancing of the
national budget. A great deal of

such talk and writings have been
originated and spread by well-mean-
ing people who just naturally dis-

agree with the theory of spending
money when there is no definite pro-
vision made for its replacement. r>ut,

there is still another element repre-

sented by large numbers who are
continuously preaching this same doc-
trine but whose motives are less sin-

cere and certainly not constructive.
I refer to those .several politically

ambitious individuals whose usual ap-
proach to any situation is to criticize

that which is being done instead of
attempting to find a practical solution
for the situation that exists.

For the government to stop spend-
ing- money and to immediately bal-

ance the budget makes for good
political speechmaking but until

something more constructive and
sound is offered than has yet come
to the surface in the way of a sub-

stitute for Federal spending on
public works projects, I, for one, am
certainly in favor of seeing national

money appropriated so that further

development in this country can be
carried on. I dread to even think

what the consequences would be in

this country if the government to-

morrow suddenly called a halt to the

further furnishing of any Federal
funds.

FEDERAL HELP NECESSARY

Let me remind you that right here
in California the Metropolitan Aque-
duct of Los Angeles County, the

American Canal, the San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge—^yes, Treasure
Island and now the contemplated
$200,000,000 Central Valley project,
with all their accruing benefits, would
probably all have been impossible of
attainment, at least for the present,
had it not been for Federal financial

assistance.

While most of these projects were
aided financially by the United States

Government with the understanding
that in time the total cost of same
would be repaid to the Federal Gov-
ernment, most of them being self-

liquidating, nevertheless, in most of

the criticism that is heard in connec-
tion with the spending of Federal
money there is no distinction made
between financial aid temporarily ex-

tended by the government, which will

in turn be repaid, a.s compared witli

outright grants.

As representatives of the engineer-

ing fraternity and the construction

industries, it is imperative that we do
everything within our power to en-

courage the United States Govern-
ment in extending further financial

aid to all public subdivisions and to

assist in the building of all projects

in this country which are sound and
therefore worthy of this temporary
national financial aid.

I do assure you that it has afforded

me much pleasure to have had this

opportunity to apjiear before you as

a representative of California's new
great Governor, Culbert L. Olson.

Many Motorists

Have Bad Vision

A study made by the Institute of

Human Relations at Yale University

has revealed that from one to two

per cent of the nation's automobile

drivers are completely blind in one

eye. A still more serious finding was

that between 20 to 40 per cent of all

motorists have a deficient eye which

handicaps them.

Tests revealed that persons with a

deficient or blind right eye have dif-

ficulty in perceiving pedestrians step-

ping off sidewalks or walking along

the right roadway either by day or

night ; in viewing the road when mak-
ing a right turn; in perceiving cars

approaching from the right of inter-

sections ; in passing other cars ; in

perceiving road signs and traffic

lights; in backing out from angle

parking ; and in keeping on the right

side of the road.

Snow Pack 50%
Below Normal
(Continued from page 6)

snow pack had to be packed along.

In the isolated back country of the
Kings River the men were out ten

days, covering 130 miles on the North
Fork and 14 days, skiing 140 miles,

on the South Fork. Three men in the
Kern River watershed were out 13
days, traveled 135 miles on the regu-
lar snow patrol of that area. Sturdy
forest rangers of the Inyo Forest
crossed over the high mountain passes
at elevations close to 12,000 feet above
sea level to make their measurements. I

The measurements brought in by
the snow patrol show this year's

snow pack to be a decided contrast

to the bountiful one of last year.

Where last year's pack on the whole
was 50 per cent above normal, this

year's is about 50 per cent below
normal. Last year where the snow
tubes measured depths of from 9 to

12 feet, this year's snow is only from
3 to 4 feet deep. Last year the melt-
ing of the snow pack brought floods

and high water until late into the
summer; this year, barring unlikely
late heavy storms, there will be no
floods.

A tabulation of all the snow sur-

vey measurements, together with fore-

casts of flow from most of the Sierra
watersheds, are contained in the
Snow Survey Bulletin issued by the
Division of "Water Resources on April
11th. Copies of this bulletin may be
liad from the division upon request.

GRADE SEPARATION PRO-
JECT IN BERKELEY
(Continued from page 22)

proper proportion of members rather
tlian by excessive ornamentation.

Financing is from Federal grade
.separation funds allotted to Califor-

nia, except for the additional right-

of-way which is being provided by the
city of Berkeley.

The contractor has two hundred
and seventy-five working days to com-
plete tlie project and, if this schedule

is maintained. University Avenue
overhead will be opened to traffic

early in 1940, permanently eliminat-

ing a danger spot for traffic on this

busv State liighwav arterial in a eitv.
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How ^^Speed

Zoning** Safe-

guards Traffic
(Cimtimied from page 19)

of hazard exist, ami tlinnii;li aiial.\sis

of tliosc rccoi'ds aiul supiilt'iuental

observation that speed /oniug- offers a

logical means of reducing the hazards.

Similarly, engineering knowledge
and careful tests must be ajjplied to

determine the tyjie and scope of zone

to be establishetl and the i)hysical

means to be employed, such as signs,

markings, etc. And, finally, the di-

rection of enforcement must be equally

intelligent and based upon recorded

and observable facts.

The average driver has insufficient

means of knowing safe speed at all

times, just as he can not know of his

own knowledge that all bridges will

support the maximum load. Lacking

this knowledge, one becomes unneces-

sarily timid and another entirely too

careless. The inevitable result is con-

fusion and frequent interruption to

that free and orderly movement which
we one and all wish to have.

How speed zoning may assi-st in

reaching this goal is very clearly out-

lined in the following conservative

statement of conclusions reached by
the committee on speeds and acci-

dents :

(1) It aids the motorist in adjusting

speed to conditions.

(2) It makes the enforcement prob-

lem easier by furnishing the

police officers with a reasonable
guide of what is excessive speed.

(3) It permits adequate control of

speed at locations with unusual
conditions, without unduly re-

stricting drivers where conditions
permit higher speeds.

(4) It results in motorists' driving at

a more nearly uniform speed over
state highw/ays.

(5) When accompanied by enforce-
ment, speed zoning is very effec-
tive in reducing the frequency and
severity of accidents on danger-
ous sections of highway.

There would appear to be every
logical reason to believe that "speed
zoning," honestly predicated upon
the desire to safeguard and facilitate

traffic, carefully and intelligently

conceived and administered, will com-
mend itself alike to motorist, pedes-

trian, and the general public.

Bay Bridge Traffic Report Shows

822,914 Vehicles Crossed in March

VEHICLES totaling 822,914 crossed the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge in March, it was revealed in a report submitted by Director of

Public Works Frank W. Clark, .secretary of tlie California Toll Bridge

Authority, to Governor Culbert L. Olson.

The figures indicated a gain of approximately 200,000 vehicles over March

of the preceding year, when the traffic total was 659,569, and a gain of 65,679

over February, 1939.

Exposition traffic accounted chiefly for the gain, Mr. Clark said, with

164,642 vehicles of last month's total going to Treasure Island. Exposition

traffic from San Francisco totaled 93,646, and from the East Bay 70,996.

March's daily average of vehicles was 26,546; a slight drop from February,

which had a 26,917 daily average, but a gain over the same period a year ago

when the average was 21,595.

Revenues for March were $422,904.15, a gain over the preceding 28-day

month, when collections were $390,806.86.

Total number of vehicles to cross the Bridge in the first three months of

1939 is 2,322,696, bringing the total since opening November 12, 1936, to

21,383,885.

Comparative figures follow:
Total since

March, 19S9 February, 1939 opening

Passenger Autos and Auto Trailers.- 738,813 673,134 19,787,267

Motorcycles and Tricars 3,037 2,869 95,579

Buses-! 7,384 6,596 271,307

Trucks and Trailers 47,138 46,832 897,520

Toll Vehicles 796,372 729,431 21,051,673

Passes - 26,542 24,256 332,212

Total Vehicles 822,914 753,687 21,383,885

Extra Passengers 259,266 215,228 5,447,355

Freight Tons 59,981 67,245 1,100,778

FINED FOR DUMPING GAR-
BAGE ON HIGHWAYS

The following clipping from the

January 15th issue of the Redding
Searchlight, tells of the arrests of

violators of the law prohibiting the

dumping of garbage on a State

highway.
Arrests of this kind are rather

rare but serve to warn people that

it is illegal to use State highways as

a public dumping ground.

"Two Dunsmuir men, Harry Stone

and Pete Ressitti, were fined $25

apiece by Justice of the Peace Marie

C. Mahon of Castella Friday when
they pleaded guilty to dumping gar-

bage on the highway north of Cas-

tella.

"They were arrested by Traffic

Officer James C. Lane. Officer Lane
also arrested Charles B. Edwards
for the same offense this week."

Pioneer girls got along with one spinning

wheel, but modern ones must have four and a
spare.

Drainage Features on

Angeles Crest Highway
(Continued from page 20)

the sump behind the fiU, enters the

spillway 60 feet down from the en-

trance.' Rubble masonry was used

to form the connection between the

pipe and the spillway.

The slide removal and storm dam-

age repair work on the first 14 miles

to Red Box Divide was accomplished

by the Maintenance Department.
Convict labor was used to repair the

storm damage and reconstruct the

highway on the following section, in-

corporating the newly designed drain-

age features.

During the early winter rains this

spillway functions perfectly. How-

ever, a" real test will come only after

an abnormally heavy rain and when

the culvert through the fill-embank-

ment has been plugged, causing the

spillway to carry all of the drainage

load including the debris.
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Ameriso Bozzani
(Continued from page 8)

Car Company was established and
this later became Bozzani Motors,

Ltd.

In 1918 the Bozzanis took over the

selling of popular makes of auto-

mobiles. The first year their sales

totaled only fifty ears, but by 1929

they were selling an average of 2500

automobiles a year and employing 125

persons. Bozzani Motors, Ltd., is

considered one of the outstanding

automobile organizations in Los

Angeles.

Mr. Bozzani for years has taken an

active part in the civic life of Los

Angeles. He is a member of Elks

Lodge No. 99, Pentalpha Lodge No.

202. F. & A. M., Jinistan Grotto No.

76 of the Masons, Al Malaikah Tem-
ple of the Shrinei-s, the Los Angeles

Consistory Scottish Rite and the

Chamber of Commerce. He is a mem-
ber of tiie Jonathan Club and is on

the advisory board of the Bank of

America. He is president of the Gari-

baldina Society, the oldest and larg-

est Italian lodge in California.

In 1932 Mr. Bozzani was chairman

of the Southern California Division

of the Italian-American Democratic

Committee and from 19.34; to 1938

was chairman of the State of Califor-

nia for the Italian-American Demo-
cratic Division. In 1936 he was a

delegate to the Democratic National

Convention in Philadelphia and is a

member of the Democratic State Cen-

tral committee.

Eight-point Plan

for Road Safety

Thos. H. MacDonald, Chief of the

U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, has
outlined an eight-point plan for in-

creasing highway safety.

Here are the essentials set forth by
Mr. MacDonald:

1. Uniform State motor vehicle

traffic laws.

2. Skilled investigation of traffic

accidents.

3. The establishment of a uniform
system of accident reporting.

4. The establi.shment of an ade-

quate highway patrol including

the official inspection of vehicles.

5. The establishment of complete

tlbrt&gr W. ffiau. 3)r.

With the death of Elbridge W.
(Al) Ray, Jr., as the result of an

automobile accident on March 9,

1939, District X has lost a loyal and
valuable employee, and his fellow

workers in the District, as well as

in Central Office, and his acquaint-
ances in other districts, have lost a

valued friend.

Mr. Ray's first services with the

Division of Highways were in June
of 1923 as a stakeman on survey
party. He worked with the Depart-

ment intermittently from then until

his graduation from the University

of C.T'ifornia with a B.S. Degree in

Civil Engineering in 1929. Since his

graduation, Mr. Ray was steadily

employed with the Department, the
greater part of which time was in

District X. His employment with

the Division of Highways consisted

of office work, and work on surveys
and construction. His most recent

employment was as Acting Resident
Engineer on construction.

Mr. Ray was born September 30,

1905. in Lewiston, Idaho. He at-

tended grade and high school in

Oakland and then attended the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley,
graduating with B.S. Degree in

Civil Engineering. At college, Mr.

Ray was representative of the En-
gineer's Council for four terms, and
was President of the University of

California Chapter of the Junior
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers. He is survived by his widow,
Vivian; daughter, Lynn Dee; his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ray.

Sr.; a brother and two sisters. To
these is extended the deepest sym-
pathy by his co-workers and the

employees of the Division of High-
ways.

S<»iih— I)i<l you ever hear llie tme alxiut

the racketeer sardine?
Frosh—What is a raelseteer sardine?
Soph—One that always winds up in the

can.

and final authority over the issu-

ance and revocation of drivers'

licenses.

6. A liighway improvement pro-

gram divided into two general

classes of projects: (1) Those
of the emergency type, and (2)

Those for the long-time plan.

7. A plan of State and Federal

safety organization adequate to

secure on a wide scale the adop-

tion and enforcement of the ac-

tion program here proposed.

8. A national education program.

Western Highway

Officials Meet
(Continued from page 15)

soeiation of State Highway Officials

and the Associated General Con-
tractors be requested to give specific

consideration to the problem of ex-

tensions of time for the completion

of contracts and to the standardiza-

tion of specifications covering this

phase of the relation between contrac-

tors and the highway departments.

4. Empowering the executive com-

mittee to cooperate with the national

organization with representation

where necessary in connection with
road legislation before congress.

The following officers were elected

:

President, Robert Allen, Nevada;
Vice President, B. G. Dwyre, New
Mexico; Secretary-Treasurer, E. C.

Knowlton, Utah ; Executive Commit-
tee—R. II. Baldock, Oregon; R. E.

Bobitt, Texas ; Dr. L. I. Hewes, U. S.

B. P. R.; Dr. D. A. McKinnon. Mon-
tana; L. V. Murrow, Washington;
Charles D. Vail. Colorado; Preston
Peterson, Utah.

Thui-sday afternoon there was a

joint meeting at the civic auditorium
with the Teclinieal Division of the

American Road Builders' Association.

Motor Vehicle Laws
Apply to Bicyclists

Increased observance of traffic

laws by cyclists is urged by the pub-
lic safety department of the Automo-
bile Club of Southern California.

Statistics compiled by the organi-

zation show 20 persons killed on
bicycles in Los Angeles County in

1938, an increase of four over 1937.

The Vehicle Code provides that

every jierson riding a bicycle is sub-

ject to its jjrovisions applicable to

the driver of a vehicle, except those

which by their very nature can have

no application.

From a safety standpoint, one of

the most imiiortant laws is that ap-

jilying to lamps on bicycles. It

states that a liicycle in use at night

shall be equipped with a lamp emit-

ting a white light visible under nor-

mal atmospheric conditions from a

distance of 300 feet in front of the

bicycle. It also provides that it

sliould be eqnipjied with a red rear

reflector or light reflector visible for

at least 200 feet.
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Water Authority Approves

Proposed Legislation for

Central Valley Project

UNDER tlie leadership of Gov-

ernor Culbert L. Olson the

AVater Projet-t Authority of

the State of California is actively en-

wafrecl in the consideration of policies

and a pro<rram to be formulated for

the operation of the Central Valley

Project by the State, particularly

with respect to the disposal and dis-

tribution of water and electric power

to be made available therefrom.

Negotiations are in prog-ress with the

Federal Government which is now
constrnctino: the main storag-e and

conveyance iniits of the project under
conaressional authorization and ap-

projiriations, and State legislation has

been prejiared and introduced at the

present session of the Legislature to

effect the desired objectives.

The "Water Project Authority is

the agencv created by the Central

Valley Project Act of 1933 to ad-

minister the Central Valley Project

on behalf of the State. Its present

membership comprises Frank "W.

Clark. Director of Public "Works,

chairman: Phil S. Gibson, Director of

Finance; Charles G. Johnson, State

Treasurer; Harry B. Eiley, State

Controller and Earl "^''arren, Attor-

iipv General.

The Executive Officer is Edward
TTvatt, State Engineer and Chief of

Division of AYater Resources of the

Department of Public Works. A. D.

Edmonston, Deputy State Engineer,

is acting secretary. The technical and
legal work of the Authority is con-

ilncted by the staff of the Division

of "Water Resources.

INITIATED BY GOVERNOR OLSON

Negotiations with the Federal Gov-
ernment concerning the policies and
program for the operation of the Cen-
tral Valley Project were initiated by
Governor Olson in a letter to the

Spcretary of Interior on February 15,

1939, in which was submitted a pro-

posal that the State through the

Water Project Authority enter into

a contract with the United States pro-

Water First Says

Project Authority
The Water Project Authority

adopted, the following resolu-

tion defining the policy of the

board

:

WHEREAS, It is the intent

of the Central "Valley Project

Act of 1933 that the Central

Valley Project shall be operated

primarily for the furnishing of

water for the various purposes

therein set forth, and second-

arily for the generation of elec-

tric power; and

WHEREAS, It is necessary

that electric power from the

project shall carry a major por-

tion of the cost thereof in order

that the project may be a sound

and economic undertaking;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, By the Water
Project Authority of the State

of California that the works of

the Central Valley Project shall

be managed and operated, the

electric power from the project

generated, distributed and dis-

posed of to obtain the maxi-

mum revenue therefrom con-

sistent with a reasonable price

for electric power and the pri-

mary requirements for water,

and the revenues from the proj-

ect applied, to the end that the

cost of water to the ultimate

consumer shall be fair and rea-

sonable,

BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED, That the Acting Sec-

retary of the Authority is

hereby directed to transmit

copies of this resolution to the

Governor of the State of Cali-

fornia and to members of the

Legislature.

viding for the Authority to operate

and maintain the project upon com-

pletion ; to repay the reimbursable

costs of the project to the United

States by revenues from the sale of

water and electric power to public

and private agencies; to construct

with Federal financial assistance an

auxiliary steam-electric plant at

Antioch and necessary transmission

and distribution facilities required

for economic disposal of electric

power; to direct and assist in the

organization of public districts to

contract with the Authority for the

purchase of water and power; and to

assist in the preparation and enact-

ment of necessary enabling legisla-

tion to carry out the proposed pro-

gram.

The Secretary of Interior now has

the jiropo.sal under consideration. Al-

though the policies and program are

yet to be agreed upon with the Fed-

eral Government, the Secretary of In-

terior and the Commissioner of the

U. S. Bureau of Eeclamation have

expressed a desire to cooperate with

the State in the operation of the

project and disposal of water and

power therefrom.

The project will make available on

the average over two million acre-feet

annually of new water supplies for in-

dustrial, municipal and irrigation

purposes for use in the Sacramento

and San Joaquin valleys, and from

one billion to one billion and one-half

kilowatt hours of electric energy for

use in the market of northern and

central California.

The carrying charges of the project

including repayment of reimbursable

funds advanced by the Federal Gov-

ernment for construction will be met
from revenues received fi-om the sale

of water and electric power. Provi-

sion for disposal and distribution of

water and power is essential to the

full realization of these revenues.

The project being con.structed by
the Federal Government makes no
provision for the facilities required
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FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public

Works, Chairman of Water Authority

PHIL S. GIBSON, Director of Finance,

Member of Authority

CHAS. G. JOHNSON, State Treasurer,

Member of Authority

for disposal and distribution of water

and electric power. These facilities

must be provided and be ready for

operation when the main units of the

project are completed. Furthermore,

areas which are to obtain water and

electric power from the project, if

not already in appropriate districts or

State aprencies. must be organized into

economic units, and must acquire or

construct local distribution facilities

and make ready for the purchase and

use of water and electric power.

Since the Federal Government is

not providing for disposal and dis-

tribution of water and electric

power, it devolves upon the State

and the local areas which are to re-

ceive the water and power to take

the necessary steps to provide the

required facilities and organize these

agencies. It has been and is still the

duty and responsibility of the Water
Project Authority in accordance

with the Central Valley Project

Act of 1933 to see to it that the Cen-

tral Valley Project is constructed

and operated in accordance with its

purposes and objectives so that the

people served may receive maximum
benefits.

Facilities for distribution of water

and power and organization of proper

agencies in connection therewith are

essential to the project and the reali-

zation of the purposes and objectives

sought. Extensive studies and investi-

gations, engineering, legal, economic

and financial, will be required to pre-

pare plans and formulate a program
with respect to disposal and distribu-

tion of water and power and these

should be completed so as to be ready

upon the completion of the project

now anticipated in 1943.

For the purpose of putting the

State in a position to effectively par-

ticipate in, cooperate with and a.ssist

the Federal Government and the

people which the project will serve in

tlie realization of the objectives of the

project and maximum benefits there-

from, legislation has been introduced

and is now pending at the present

session of the State Legislature.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION

One of the bills which is deemed of

great importance is S. B. No. 1259

which amends the Central Valley

Project Act of 1933 in several par-

ticulars. The need for these amend-

ments arises from the fact that the

existing act does not meet changes

EARL WARREN, Attorney General,

Member of Authority

HARRY B. RILEY, Controller,

Member of Authority

EDWARD HYATT, State Engineer,

Executive Officer of Authority
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Progress of excavation at Shasta Dam site is shown in this picture of work on the east sids of river. Photo by U. S. Bureau of Reclamation

brought about since 1933 by the ap-

proval and adoption of the project as

a Federal Reclamation undertaking.

The objectives of the proposed amend-
ments to the act are as follows

:

1. To remove the present restric-

tion upon the power to Issue bonds,
which requires that the amount of

bonds authorized shall be reduced
by such amount as the State or Fed-
eral government may "contribute"
to the construction of the project,

and thus make it possible for the

Authority to sell bonds for necessary
purposes; and to provide more
stringent regulations for the issuance
of bonds and safeguarding of funds
to improve the marketability of the

bonds.

2. To make certain the power of

the Authority to extend aid to State
agencies in making provision for the
use and distribution of water and
power.

3. To make certain the power of the
Authority to "acquire" the Central
Valley Project in whole or in part.

4. To make clear that the Author-
ity may exercise its powers irre-

spective of the fact that the project

is constructed In whole or in part by
the Federal Government.

Another bill of great importance to

the project is S. B. No. 246 which
authorizes and directs the Division of

Water Resources of the State Depart-
ment of Public Works "to prosecute

efforts, on behalf of the Water Project

Authority of the State of California,

in aid of the construction of the Cen-
tral Valley Project, including the

preparation and formulation of sur-

veys, plans, estimates, and other work,
of whatsoever character, which may be
required, including cooperation with
agencies of the Federal Government, '

'

and appropriates $250,000 for these

purposes. The passage of this bill

with the appropriation provided
therein is considered particularly

essential in order that the necessary

studies and investigations may be made
and plans and program prepared.

The Water Project Authority has
unanimously approved these bills and
is urging the adoption of both by the

State Legislature in the interest of

the project and the people it will

serve. It is considered that this legis-

lation is vital to assure that the

project will function successfully

upon completion in accordance with

its purposes and objectives.

The Authority also adopted a reso-

lution declaring its policy with respect

to the management and operation of

the Central Valley Project (see first

page) and another resolution approv-

ing Senate Bill No. 339 providing for

the organization of mutual electric

companies to operate in rural terri-

tories.

In addition to the foregoing ac-

tivities, the Water Project Authority

by contract with the Bureau of Recla-

mation is actively assisting and co-

operating with the Bureaii on certain

important features of the project.

Present activities are confined chiefly

to investigations, surveys, studies and
the preparation of numerous reports

relating to the character, extent, lo-

California Highways and Public Works (May isis) [Tluree]



cation, ownership, value and validity

of water rights on the San Joaquin
River between Friant Dam site and
the mouth of the Merced River.

The purpose of these is to supply
necessary information to the Bureau
of Reclamation as prerequisite to

negotiations for acquisition of water
rights or the furnishing of substitute

supplies in lieu thereof. Plans are

also being prepared where necessary

for the furnishing of such substitute

water supplies. In addition, surveys
are being made and maps prepared
of topography, soils, ground water
supplies, and ownerships covering the

lands bordering the San Joaquin
River between the mouth of the

Merced and the delta.

THrRTY CONTRACTS UNDER WAT

Under the impetus of unusually

favorable weather conditions during
the past winter and spring months,

construction work on the Central Val-

ley Project has steadily forged ahead.

Work is progressing under thirty

major contracts awarded by the U. S.

Bureau of Reclamation, which is in

charge of the construction of the

project as a Federal Reclamation

undertaking.
Existing contracts covering con-

struction and the furnishing of ma-
terials and equipment involve ex-

penditures in excess of $47,000,000.

More than thirty construction firms

from sixteen states are engaged on
work under these contracts. In addi-

tion, several hundred firms from
thirty-three states are or have been
participating in the furnishing of ma-
terials and supplies.

Federal funds made available for

the project to date total $44,600,000

including an additional appropria-

tion of $10,000,000 made in the Inte-

rior Department Appropriation Bill

by the present Congress. Actual ex-

penditures on the project are now
running at a rate of about $2,000,000

a month and over $13,000,000 has

been spent thus far.

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS

About 2400 persons are now en-

gaged in work on the project, includ-

ing the personnel of the Bureau and
employees of the contractors.

The scene of major construction ac-

tivities is in the vicinity of Redding
in Shasta County. Twelve miles

north of Redding on the upper Sac-
ramento River, the chief storage unit
of the project—Shasta Dam—is being
constructed. This will be the second
largest concrete dam in the world,
rising 500 feet above present low
water stream level. It will create a
reservoir with a storage capacity of

4,500,000 acre-feet. A hydroelectric
plant will be constructed at the base
of the dam with an ultimate installed

capacity of 375,000 kva (kilovolt-

amperes) in five units, four of which
will be installed initially.

The contract for the construction

of Shasta Dam and power plant was
awarded to Pacific Contractors, Inc.,

on July 2, 1938, and construction

work was started by the contractor on
September 8, 1938. Work under the

contract is now 21 per cent complete.
Excavation is proceeding on both
abutments and in the central spill-

way section and over two-thirds of the

total excavation work—2,000,000
cubic yards of earth and rock—has
been completed. A temporary river

diversion channel has been cut along
the east bank of the river.

A by-pass tunnel through the right

abutment, 1820 feet in length, to be

This view of Shasta Dam excavation work shows Sacramento River and Southern Pacific tracks which will be relocated.

Photo by u. S. Bureau of Reclamation
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used as a temporary route for the

Southern Pacific Railroad, is now
over 90 per cent complete. It is ex-

pected that the railroad will be routed

throujrh this tunnel in July and thus

permit construction on the dam to

proceed without interruption to rail

traffic pendinjr the completion of a

permanent railroad relocation around

the reservoir.

BUILDING RAILROAD RELOCATION

A major piece of supplemental

construction work is involved in the

building of 30 miles of new railroad

to replace 37 miles of the present line

of the Southern Pacific Railroad

(Shasta Route) in the Sacramento
River Canyon, which will have to be

abandoned because a large portion

thereof will be submerged by the

reservoir when the dam is completed.

Construction work is now actively

under way under contracts awarded
covering over 20 miles of road bed
grading including four of the twelve

tunnels and three of the eight bridges.

The grading work under way is now
about 25 per cent complete.

One of the main railroad bridges

crossing the Sacramento River at

Redding is already nearing comple-

tion with the substructure 100 per
cent complete and the superstructure

about 20 per cent complete. Bids
have been received for four additional

miles of grading and two more
bridges, and contracts for these will

be awarded shortly.

Three of the railroad bridges re-

main to be advertised for bids. One
of these wiU be a combination high-

way and railroad bridge crossing the

Pit River Canyon, which, when
completed, will be the highest

double deck bridge ever built, ris-

ing about 470 feet above present
stream level and with an overall

length of 3300 feet.

In addition to the railroad reloca-

tion, fifteen miles of the State high-

(U. S. 99) will also have to be re-

located around the reservoir. An
initial two and one-half mile section

of new highway is now being con-

structed.

Another important activity in con-

nection with the Shasta Dam develop-

ment is the clearing of the reservoir

site which is now actively under way
(Continued on page 23)

Upper picture shows workmen installing
steel reinforcement bars on sides and bot-
tom of Contra Costa Canal. Center is

photograph of concrete lining machine and
finishing racks used on canal and lower
picture shows completed section of canal
near Antioch.

Photos by U. S. Bureau of Reclamation



Preservation of roadside trees in 29-foot separation strip marks transformation of this section of U. S. 99 north of Modesto from
a 2-lane into a 4-lane divided highway.

Four Lane Divided Unit Finished
By C. J. TEMBY, District Office Ensineer

THE improvement of another sec-

tion of California State High-
way has provided increased

safety for the traveling public. Pour
miles of the Golden State Highway,
Route 4, U.S. Route 99, through
Stanislaus County between Modesto
and Salida have been constructed to

provide a divided four-lane highway.

This was accomplished by the con-

struction of a new 23-foot portland

cement concrete pavement parallel to

and east of the original 20-foot width
of pavement.

This section of highway traverses a

portion of the Modesto Irrigation Dis-

trict adjacent to the city of Modesto.

This area is highly productive and
intensely farmed. The transportation

of this farm produce, together with

through-valley hauling, is reflected in

the number of trucks using this high-

way, which totaled 1915 for the 16-

hour eoiuit in July, 1938.

The combined traffic on this im-

proved section has increased from a

total of 6042 vehicles per 16-hour

count in July, 1932, to a total of

10,935 for a similar count in 1938. A
1-hour count on February 17, 1939,

indicates that the volume of traffic

represented by the 1938 count is

being maintained.
The construction features included

the widening to a minimum paved
width of 50 feet with portland cement
concrete base and plant-mixed surfac-

ing, MC type, the portion of the

project within the city of Modesto,
and extending about 500 feet north-

erly to a traffic island where the

divided highway separates. From this

point to the pavement island at

Salida, the newly constructed easterly

lane of pavement is a 23-foot width of

portland cement concrete. Plant-mix
surfacing was used to make the con-

nection to the existing 20-foot width
of pavement at Salida, the north end
of the project.

The grade of the new pavement
deviates from that of the west lane in

being more uniform, although slightly

rolling, with a maximum grade under
1 per cent. The greatest variation

between elevations of opposite points

on the east and west lanes is about

2.2 feet.

The width of the area between the

pavement lanes on the divided high-

way averages about 29 feet; this

distance permits the utilization of

lines of well-grown trees which bor-

dered the former undivided highway,
thus forming a natural separation of

aesthetic value.

Irrigation structures include three

reinforced concrete bridges, 45, 33,

and 45 feet in length. Another bridge

crossing an irrigation canal in the

city of Modesto was widened to 50

feet by the city, thereby eliminating

the last obstruction to a minimum
pavement widtli of 50 feet into the

business district. Drainage for the

dividing strips, or areas between pave-

( Continued on page 22)
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At top—Looking north from Modesto on U. S. 99 showing divisional island at transition from 4-lane undivided to four-lane
divided highway. Center—Guard rail construction in separation prevents cross-over traffic except at designated points. Bottom

—

End of transition segment showing separation strip and trees that bordered roadside of old pavement on right with newly added
pavement lanes on left.
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Hinged Swing Spans Feature Unique

Design of Big Creek Arch Bridge

By H. E. Kuphal, Associate Bridge Engineer

THE completion of a reinforced

concrete arch bridge across Big

Creek, 40 miles south of Car-

mel, constituted the last link in a

series of structures, inseparable ele-

ments of Coast Highway Route 56,

between Monterey and San Simeon.

Its construction introduced unusual

problems in bridge design.

At the site of the crossing Big
Creek meanders along the bottom of

a deep " U " shaped canyon. Founda-
tion exploration indicated that the

steep, slnjjed canyon walls consisted

of a badly fractured shale formation

and that underlying the stream were
beds of clay, sand and gravel of

reasonable bearing value for the

bridge foundations. The highway
alignment at this location is immedi-
ately adjacent to the sea coast and
approximately 90 feet above the bed

of the stream.

In selecting a structure most suit-

able for this site foundation condi-

tions were of course an important
consideration, as was also the locale

with its heavy fogs, rains and salt

spray laden winds. In fact, the lat-

ter consideration ruled against a type
of construction suitable for an inland

site. Full consideration of these fac-

tors lead to the adoption of the rein-

forced concrete arch as the most suit-

able type for this location.

The arch structure comprises two
main arch spans 177 feet fi inches

long across the canyon, and two tied

half arches of 81-foot 6-inch span with

34-foot 6-inch swing spans which
vault the canyon walls to the abut-

ments at highway grade. The struc-

ture from abutment to abutment has

a total overall length of 587 feet and
provides a clear roadway width of 24

feet.

A unique feature of this structure

involves the function of the swing

Reinforced concrete arch bridge on San Simeon-Monterey Coast Highway at Big Creek
stream.

spans which are hinged to the half

arches. Foundation conditions at the
bridge ends indicated that the design
should anticipate settlement of the
end abutments. This condition,

should it occur, may be readily over-

come by virtue of the hinges which
permit jacking the swing spans back
to grade without detriment to the
half arches. In effect any settlement
at the abutments is localized and the
correction effected with the mini-
mum of expenditure.

The half-arch spans supporting the
ends of the swing spans are hinged at

the lower end and held in position by
means of a steel eyebar tie extending
from crown to crown of the half

arclies. Plinging of the half arches at

their bases was indicated to eliminate

stresses which would be induced by
elongation and contraction of the eye-

bar tie from temperature change.

(Continued on page 10)

Canyon carrying highway 90 feet above bed of
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Big Creek Arch Bridge is a striking feature of one of the most scenic spots on the rugged coast line. Center—Sketch shows
location of floating spans at both ends of the bridge. At bottom—Side view of the structure looking seaward from the floor of the
wide, deep canyon.
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Sw!n9 Spans

Feature Arch
(Continued from page 8)

As a part of the construction se-

quence the eyebar ties were erected

complete in place and, when under
conditions of full dead load, were
stressed by means of toggles located

at the center pier. This operation re-

leased the falsework supporting the

half arches and secured the half

arches in the designed position

against dead load deflection.

Each toggle was operated by a 125-

ton hydraulic jack which in a measure
indicates the magnitude of the dead
load involved. After transfer of the

dead load of the half arches to the

eyebar ties, the ties were concreted

for their full length in the girders of

the deck floor sj'stem.

At each side of each pier an open
joint provided in the deck structure

exposed the ties to the action of the

elements. For protection at these

points the eyebars were wrapped with
asphalt impregnated burlap and the

whole encased in a copper sleeve.

The three 80-foot columns between
the arches were designed as canti-

levers fixed at the bottom and propor-

tioned to resist equally any un-
balanced live load acting on the half

arches in combination with the tem-

perature stress. The column bases

were founded on spread footings de-

signed for a maximum bearing load

of 5 tons per square foot.

Design of the arch rib, that is, the
selection of the curve or shape of the

rib as seen in elevation is of prime
importance. For certain conditions

of loading and span length a rib of

circular shape will prove satisfactory.

However, where span length is great

and loading conditions extreme the
designer must resort to a more com-
plex form of curve if the rib is to

economically perform its function of

delivering the applied dead and live

loads to the supporting piers.

The Design Department, after

study and investigation, has de-

veloped and adopted a curve for long
span arch ribs which has the shape
of a modified ellipse. This curve or
shape which is made up of elliptical

segments was used in the design of
the main area ribs for the Big Creek
strncture.

The live loading used in the design
comprised either the standard H-15

Plans Advanced
for International

Pacific Hishway
Added impetus to the Inter-

national Pacific Highway which
will eventually link Fairbanks,
Alaska, with Buenos Aires,

Argentina, was given when
highway experts of the United
States, Central and South
America met at the Third Pan
American Highway Congress
at Santiago, Chile, recently.

Financial experts at the con-

gress estimated that $78,308,-

000 would construct the high-

way from Mexico City to Pan-
ama. This figure was based
upon latest technical informa-

tion applied to surveys initi-

ated by the Pan American
Highway Confederation and
made jointly by the U. S. Bur-
eau of Public Roads and engi-

neers of Guatemala, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Costa Rico and
Panama. Engineers of Mexico
and El Salvador determined
costs for their countries.

A plan is now under way to

complete the international
highway from Mexico City to

the Guatemalan border, a dis-

tance of slightly more than
1000 nules. Mexican engineers
estimate the cost at $22,709,000.

The cost of completing the
remaining section through Cen-
tral America was estimated by
the committee as follows: Gua-
temala, $13,803,000; El Salva-

dor, $4,293,000; Honduras,
$4,375,000; Nicaragua, $8,418,-

000; Costa Rica, $12,427,000;
and Pamama, $12,283,000. The
international highway finance
committee requested the Cen-
tral American governments to

examine the cost figures and
submit their observations be-

fore February 1, 1940.

live loading, which consists of one 15-

ton truck followed and preceded by
12.5-ton trucks at specified intervals,

or one 40-ton shovel, the governing
load being that which produced the
maximum stress. Maximum design
unit stresses for concrete and rein-

(Contlnued on page 28)

25,000 Miles of

4-Lane Highways

Need in 25 Years

IN A PAPER presented at the 18th

annual meeting of the High-
way Research Board in Wash-

ington, D. C, on the sectional lay-

out of multiple-lane highways, Wil-
bur H. Simonson, Senior Landscape
Architect, U. S. Bureau of Public

Roads, shows that 95 per cent of the
State highway mileage in this coun-
try is of the primary two-lane type
in which the trends in construction
indicate a progressive widening of

roadbed surfaces and shoulders, the
flattening of crowns and of slopes of
shoulders and gutters, as well as the
flattening and rounding of cut and
fill slopes and increasing right-of-way
widths. These trends include a grow-
ing emphasis placed on the landscape
development of highways.
The remaining 5 per cent of im-

portant improved highway mileage is

of the multiple-lane type, which may
be either undivided or divided in

sectional layout. The undivided high-
way types of three-lane and of four
or more lanes are compared with the
divided highway type of four or more
lanes.

"Three representative construction
periods are used : 1932, 1934 and 1936.
The projected trends into 1938 and
the 1940 's furnish a composite pic-

ture of current tendencies in the sec-

tional lay-out of tomorrow's multiple-
lane highways.
"According to the annual report

of the American Association of

State Highway Officials, as of July 1,

1937," says Mr. Simonson, "there
were at that time 4704 miles of three-

lane, 3082 miles of four-lane, and 221
miles of six-lane pavement. In other
words, we had a total of about 8007
miles of multiple-lane highways in

the United States in 1937.

"Of the 3303 miles of four- and
six-lane widths, only 604 miles were
divided so that traffic in opposing di-

rections was separated by a raised

parkway or median strip. Since the

above report was prepared, some ad-

ditional mileages of multiple-lane

highway types have of course been
constructed but exact figures are not
yet available.

(Continued on page 2S)
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Sixty-eight Grade Separation

Projects Assr^sate $11,000,000

F. W. PANHORST, Bridse Ensinecr

THE Federal Emergency Relief

Appropriation Act of 1935 pro-

vided about seven and one-half

million dollars to the State of Cali-

fornia for elimination of hazards at

railroad grade crossings.

This appropriation was followed in

1937 by an allocation of about one-

half that amount luider the Federal

Aid Grade Crossing Appropriation
for 1938-1939. Thus, in four years

we have had about eleven million dol-

lars of Federal funds for this pur-

pose, and it appears that a brief

report of the results accomplished to

date would be of interest. For the

background of this work an inter-

esting article by Mr. G. T. McCoy,
Assistant State Highway Engineer,
appeared in the October, 1935, issue

of the California Highvtays and
Public Works.

grade separation programs

Briefly the history of the grade
separation programs to date is as

follows

:

In June, 1935, the United States

Congress appropriated $200,000,000

to be expended for the stated purpose
of eliminating hazards at grade
crossings. The money was allotted

to the various States on the basis of

railroad mileage within the State,

po]nilation of the State, and Federal
Aid highway mileage. In addition to

eliminating the hazards, one of the

primary purposes of the appropria-

tion was to furnish employment.
Thirty-nine projects were pro-
grammed in California, as outlined

in Mr. McCoy 's article, but ultimately

a total of forty-six projects which
included two track removal projects

and fifty actual separation struc-

tures were constructed from the 1935
appropriation.

For the fiscal years of 1938-1939

the total appropriation was $100,-

000,000, giving about $3,700,000 to

California. From these funds
twenty-one projects were programmed
in this State and at least one addi-

tional crossing will be separated with

the savings. In the first two pro-
grams, sixty-five projects have been
completed or are now under con-
struction. Only two programmed
projects remain to be advertised.

For the fiscal years 1940-41, an
amount of $50,000,000 was appro-
priated from which California's share
will be about $1,800,000. This last

allotment has not yet been pro-

grammed, but at the present time
extensive studies are being made to

select the most desirable projects and
to provide the greatest value for the

money invested.

LOOKING BACK ON PROGRAMS

As stated, thirty-nine separations

were programmed and forty-six were
built under Works Progress Admin-
istration funds. Twenty-one projects

were programmed and twenty-two are

to be built under the second appro-
priation of Federal Aid grade cross-

ing funds. The total cost of these

sixty-eight projects will amount to

over $11,000,000.

Before and after views of dangerous grade crossing on Firestone Boulevard in Los Angeles. Overhead structure carries railroad tracks.
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Busy railroad grade intersection with U. S. 99 that formerly caused accidents and delays at entrance to Salinas and wide underpass
now that accommodates traffic of two converging arterials.

It was specified in making these

appropriations that the elimination of

hazards at grade crossings was desired

but that the funds should be so ex-

pended as to employ as many people

as possible throughout the country

and to distribute the funds among
the railroads. The appropriations

were made at a time when unemploy-
ment was at its highest and the basi-

ness of the railroads had reached a

very low ebb. The problem was to

select projects where the greatest

amount of labor could be secured

from relief rolls and crossings where
the hazards were greatest to both

liighway and railroad traffic.

There are 6000 grade crossings on

the rural highway system in Califor-

nia and over 6000 more are within the

corporate limits of cities. It was
necessary to immediately classify

these crossings in order of their

importance and consider the prac-

ticability of constructing grade
separations at that time.

The question of practicability in-

volved determining if the crossing

was on its final location and if other

funds could be obtained to build the

necessary highway leading up to it.

It also was necessary to find out if the

usual high cost of right of way and
property damage at important grade

crossings could be financed.

No Federal funds could be expend-
ed for purchasing rights of way, pay-

ing property damage, or taking care

of general right of way considerations

such as approach road or street con-

nections. A study of the twelve
j

thousand odd grade crossings showed '

that the important ones where separa-
;

tions seemed practicable could be

narrowed down to a few hundred.

It was further required by the

Federal Government that 25 per cent

of the allotment of funds be expended

Where U. S. 99 formerly crossed the railroad tracks at Wilson Way in Stockton, motorists now pass safely through a divided

4-lane underpass.
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Railroad grade crossing on "S" curve at Livingston on U. S. 99 and underpass with 4-lane divided highway that eliminated it.

off of State highways—that is, on

county feeder roads or eity streets.

In setting up a program covering

this 25 per cent, which amounted
to nearly two million dollars, it was
necessary to confer with city and
county officials and other civic bodies

as well as the railroads, in order to

arrive at the most desirable ei'ossings

to be separated and arrange for the

purchase of the necessary right of

way by the body having jurisdiction.

It was specifically required that

the funds should be divided among
the railroads on the basis of their

main line mileage operated in the
State and this requirement was a mat-

ter of no .small moment. The Great
Northern Railway, a Class I road,

operates approximately one hundred
miles of road through the most
sparsely settled portion of the State.

Under the regulations, this mileage
made it nece.s,sary to construct one
grade .separation project, on this line,

although no crossing in that area

could compare in traffic to hundreds
of crossings in other locations.

The Union Pacific operates only in

Southern California, and the Western
Pacific only in Northern California,

while the Southern Pacific and the

Santa Fe operate over the greater

part of the State. Grade separation

projects at important cro.ssings are

individually expensive, and the prob-

lem of distributing a relatively small
number of projects over these various

railroads and throughout the State

so as to affect the general unemploy-
ment situation was a difficult one and
eaiLsed the postponement of many
important projects in thickly settled

areas in order to build other projects

of somewhat less importance on other
railroads and in other areas through-
out the State.

From the standpoint of highway
construction projects, a grade separa-

tion contract is probably the most
difficult of any to get under way—not

H^Ltlj
WiJ

Another grade crossing on an "S" curve at Delano on U. S. 99 in Kern County and 4-lanc subway that replaced it.
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View of old grade crossing on curve of San Gabriel Boulevard in Los Angeles and new highway subway beneath railroad.

from a design standpoint but because
of the numbers of people and agencies

involved and approvals which must
be secured.

In all eases on projects within citj'

limits it is necessary to secure the

cooperation of the city to establish

street grades not only on the routes

being separated but on connecting

streets. The city sewer and water
pipe lines are usually involved, and
public utilities and facilities require

adjustments.

Since it is also necessary in most
cases to construct the separations

under railroad traffic, the railroad en-

gineers necessarily take an active

interest and all structure plans and
construction schedules were subject to

their approval.

Within the highway organization

itself it was necessary for the Bridge
Department to work closely with the

districts and with the Surveys and
Plans Department. The Bureau of

Public Roads, also, considered all

problems in connection with the

project such as the selection by rela-

tive importance, the design, and all

stages of construction and the audit-

ing of final bills.

In addition to iiormal problems
there was the necessity of getting the

contracts under way at the earliest

possible date in order to satisfy one

of the primary purposes of the allo-

cation—relief of the unemployment
situation.

The net result was that within the

calendar year of 1935 California had

advertised thirty-three contracts in

the amount of $5,542,000.

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF

The grade separation programs in

California have contributed much to

unemployment relief both directly on
the job and in the production of

materials. In units of work the fol-

lowing totals are measures of results

:

Excavation 1,900,000 cubic yards

Concrete 220,600 cubic yards

Steel 21,130 tons

The projects have been distributed

in twenty-one counties and sixteen

cities.

The average cost of grade separa-

tion projects in California has been
approximately $200,000. Contractors

estimating their costs figure from 30

to 40 per cent direct labor charges.

Under the Federal regulations, prac-

tically all of this emplojTnent on the

first program was local. In addition

to the direct labor charges on the

job, comes labor involved in produc-
ing cement and concrete aggregates,

mining and refining the iron ore,

rolling the structural shapes and re-

inforcing steel, logging and milling

operations in connection with the

lumber, and the shipping of all these

materials to the job. There is no
difficulty in showing that through
these operations at least 95 per cent

of the grade separation funds are

eventually paid to labor. Statisticians

have carried the matter still further
and shown that the turnover of these

dollars through the consumers and
producers extends to three or four

times the original investment—that

is, for every man employed directly

in grade separation construction three

or four men are employed indirectly

on resulting activities.

PROGRESS DUE TO COOPERATION

The progress which has been made
in handling the $11,000,000 of grade

separation work during the two pro-

grams in the last four years, has

been entirely due to the fact that the

State has received the very finest of

cooperation from all parties involved.

The cities and counties, realizing the

opportunity and the difficulties in-

volved, quickly and efficiently dis-

posed of problems left to them in the

way of securing rights of way, estab-

lishing grades, and removing inter-

fering facilities.

The railroads have in all cases

responded in a whole-hearted fashion

and have directed their entire re-

sources to the accomplishment of the

common purpose.

The public utilities, such as the

telephone, gas, and electric companies,

have been equally cooperative.

A tabulated list of the grade sepa-

ration projects appears on the adjoin-

ing page.

The contractors are entitled to

commendation in the way they took

hold of the situation and marshalled
their resources to accomplish the ob-

jectives of the program. In the mil-

lions of dollars worth of work, plans

(Continued on page 28)
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Grade Separation Projects !n the Works Progress and 1938-39

Federal Aid Grade Crossing Programs

County Route Project Railroad
Monterey 2 Subway on Main Street in Salinas S. P.
Kern 4 & 23 Subway on Golden State Highway at Famoso S. P.
Tehama 3 Widening Subway South of Red Bluff S. P.
Alameda Feeder Subway on San Leandro Street at 105th Street in Oakland W. P. & S. P.
Sacramento Feeder Overhead on Jibboom Street in Sacramento, connecting with new "I" Street

Bridge approach S. P.
San Joaquin 5 Subway on Charter Way in Stockton S. P. & W. P.
Sacramento 3 Widening Subway at 16th Street in Sacramento S. P.
Santa Clara Feeder Subway on Lafayette Street connection to Bayshore Highway in Santa Clara S. P.
Alameda 69 Overhead on East Bayshore Highway at El Cerrito Hill in Albany S. P.
Santa Clara Feeder Subway on Almaden Road, San Jose S. P.
Santa Barbara Feeder Rebuilding old Overhead on Los Positos Road in Santa Barbara S. P.
Monterey 2 Subway on Coast Highway in Soledad S. P.
San Joaquin 5 Subway on State Highway east of Tracy S. P.
Riverside 26 Overhead on State Highway north of Indio S. P.
Los Angeles 165 Bridge and Overhead on the Figueroa Street Extension in Los Angeles S. P.
Los Angeles Feeder Overhead on Soto Street in Los Angeles S. P.
Santa Clara Feeder Subway on Embarcadero Street, Palo Alto S. P.
Alameda 5 2 Grade Separations on Revision of State Highway Alignment at Niles W. P. & S. P.
San Francisco Feeder Reconstructing Subway on Army Street in San Francisco S. P.
San Francisco Feeder Reconstructing and Widening Overhead on Williams Street in San Francisco S. P.
Riverside 19 Reconstructing Overhead on new Alignment Jack Rabbit Trail west of Beaumont S. P.
San Diego 2 Widening Overhead north of Del Mar A. T. & S. F.
Contra Costa Feeder Reconstructing old Overhead near Maltby A. T. & S. F.

Fresno 4 Overhead on Golden State Highway at Calwa, south of Fresno A. T. & S. F.
Los Angeles 60 Overhead on Relocated State Highway Route via N and O Streets near Wil-

mington A. T. & S. F.
Los Angeles 167 Subway on Atlantic Avenue near Hobart Station A. T. & S. F.

San Bernardino 31 Subway on State Highway at Verdemont north of San Bernardino A. T. & S. F.
Orange 171 Subway on State Highway at Northam Station, Buena Park A. T. & S. F.

San Bernardino 58 Overhead on State Highway near Java A. T. & S. F.

Los Angeles 174 Subway on Firestone Boulevard at Graham Station P. E.
Los Angeles Feeder Raising tracks at Intersection of Mission Road and Huntington Drive in Los

Angeles P. E.
Los Angeles Feeder Subway under Main and Butte Street Line of Railroad on Soto Street in Los

Angeles
Alameda 105 Removal of Railroad track from 12th Street in Oakland
Alameda 69 Washington Avenue Subway, south of San Leandro
Alameda 105 Subway on Jackson Street in Hayward
Alameda Feeder Rebuilding Subway on Mountain Boulevard in Oakland
Alameda Feeder Subway on Broadway Terrace near Landvale Drive in Oakland
Placer 37 Overpass on Realignment through Colfax
Los Angeles 168 Subway on San Gabriel Boulevard at Riviera
Riverside 19 Overpass at Box Springs
San Bernardino Feeder Overpass on Palm Avenue
Lassen 28 Overpass at Nubieber
San Diego Feeder Overpass at Solano Beach
San Diego 2 Overpass at San Onofre
San Joaquin 4 Subway on Wilson Way, Stockton
San Joaquin 4 Wilson Way Track Removal, Stockton
Shasta 3 Reconstructing Subway south of Redding
San Luis Obispo 2 Overhead on new alignment on Cuesta Grade
Los Angeles 23 Overhead at Solamint
Los Angeles 168 Subway under Rosemead Boulevard at Rudell Station
Alameda 5 Replacing Overhead on old alignment at Greenville on Altamont Pass
Alameda 5 Replacing Overhead on old alignment at Redmond on Altamont Pass
Contra Costa 14 Overhead at Pinole
Los Angeles 168 Subway at Chapman Station on Rosemead Boulevard
Los Angeles 168 Subway at Pico on San Gabriel Boulevard
Alameda 5 Underpass at Stone Cut on Altamont Pass
Los Angeles 159 Subway at Hewitt Station on Lankershim Boulevard
Merced 4 Subway in Livingston
Riverside 187 Overhead west of Palm Springs Station
Sacramento Feeder Subway at Air Depot, Walerga Station
Plumas 83 Overpass and Bridge near Greenville
Stanislaus 4 Overpass south of Turlock
Contra Costa 106 Subway at Ohmer Station
Alameda Feeder Overhead at University Avenue in Berkeley
Santa Clara Feeder Subway at University Avenue in Palo Alto
Kern 141 Overhead on Oak Street in Bakersfield
Los Angeles 77 Extension of existing Overhead west of Pomona

NOTE.

—

The location for an additional project completing the total of 68 has not been selected.
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Relocation under construction on Ocean Shore highway north of Santa Cruz extending to Waddell Creek seen in middle ground.

New Link in Ocean Shore Road
By JNO. H. SKEGGS, District Engineer

FROM San Francisco to Santa
Cruz, State Highway Route 56,

Bear Sign Route 1, closely fol-

lows the ocean and is a part of the

Coast Highway which will ultimately

extend along the greater portion of

the ocean front from Mexico to Wash-
ington.

There is at present under construc-
tion in District IV a segment of this

highway in Santa Cruz County,
located on a high, bare bench of Mon-
terey shale. The portion under con-
struction commences 11 miles north
of the City of Santa Cruz and extends
along a new alignment for a distance
of 8.2 miles. The small unincorporated
Town of Davenport, is at the southern
terminus, and the northern terminus
is Waddell Creek.

Northerly of Waddell Creek for a
distance of over a mile Waddell Bluffs

face the ocean. To construct a high-

way along these bluffs will challenge
the ability and experience of the locat-

ing and construction forces when
funds become available to reconstruct

the existing road, which leads a pre-

carious existence menaced by the fury
of the ocean on one side and slides

and erosion from the bluffs on the

other.

The liigh Monterey bench is easily

eroded, and four large creeks with
their head waters in the Ben Lomond
mountains have trenched deeply
tlirough the shale, making it neces-

sary to dip sharply into their valleys

with the new location. The areas of

the stream sheds are in general not
of large extent, the longest not exceed-

ing 10 miles in length ; but the rain-

fall often exceeds 60 inches per year,

producing heavy runoff.

The original trail was improved in

1852 by the County, and to avoid the

saw tooth bluffs the road was located

a considerable distance back from the

coast, requiring the climbing of minor
summits to regain the ocean front.

The State took over this highway
for maintenance in 1933 under legis-

lative action. When funds became
available for reconstruction, surveys

showed that a large saving in mileage

and in rise and fall could be had by
skirting the ocean bluff.

The new highway will be 8.2 miles

long, starting approximatel}^ one-half

mile south of Davenport and extend-

ing to Waddell Bluffs. This is a sav-

ing over the old road of 2.1 miles in

distance, with the elimination of 133

curves and 5030 degrees of curvature,

and a reduction of 0.4% from the

maximum grade as well as the saving

of 300 feet in elevation.

There will only be minor stretches

of 7% grade. The roadway surfacing
will be 22 feet wide, consisting of a

road mix with ROMC-3 binder for a

depth compacted of 0.21 of a foot

with D.G. material and 7 foot wide
shoulders on each side, treated with a
seal coat of screenings and 90-95

liquid asphalt.

Two of the large streams will be
bridged with large reinforced con-

crete arch culverts, and the third

stream, Scott Creek, will be taken

(Continued on page 22)
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At top—Section of old narrow, winding highway on Coast north of Santa Cruz now being reconstructed. Project is 8.2 miles

eli-ninating 133 curves and saving 2.1 miles in distance. Center—equipment at work widening grade. At bottom—Stretch

w roadbed along ocean bluffs showing straight, level alignment.
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New State Highway Through

Colfax Hearing Completion

By JOEL B. HODGES, District Office Engineer

PRUGRESS reports show that

the new State highway route

through Colfax in Placer County
will be completed late in June, mak-
ing it available for the heavy sum-
mer traffic.

This project is another important

improvement on U. S. 40 between

Sacramento and Truckee. Its use

will enable through traffic to avoid

the existing main line crossing of the

Southern Pacific Railroad and the

abrupt turns and interference with

local traffic in Colfax.

The new route, 1^ miles in length,

leaves the existing State highway ap-

Funds have been included in the

recommended budget for the next

biennial budget to provide for an im-

proved connection to the State high-

way approximately one-half mile

north of the overhead. It is expected

that this extension will be completed

early this fall.

The construction on the present

project was divided into two con-

tracts, one for the grade separation

structure and one for the road con-

struction.

The construction periods on both

contracts were so coordinated that the

road construction will be completed

forced concrete abutment span. The
total length of the structure will be

504.30 feet.

The north 88.59-foot span crosses

over two Southern Pacific Railroad

main line tracks and one switch track.

The steel girders are supported by
four concrete piers, each pier consist-

ing of two slender concrete column
bents with a deep diaphragm across

the top. The piers and abutments are

placed with a 41-degree skew to the

center line of the roadway. The
maximum height of the roadway
above the ground is approximately

67 feet.

New State Highway ^
Sketch showing relocation of State Highway 37 (U. S. 40), at Colfax in Placer County.

proximately one-half mile south of

Colfax and follows along the east side

of Colfax to a connection with the

existing State highway north of Col-

fax, effecting a saving in distance of

0.2 mile.

The alignment and grades on the

project conform to present-day high

standards, the minimum curve radius

being 3000 feet.

TWO CONTRACTS

Insufficient funds made it necessary

to terminate the present construction

with a temporary connection to the

existing State highway immediately
north of the overhead structure.

soon after the completion of the over-

head.

OVERHEAD GRADE CROSSING

Bids on the overhead were opened
on July 27, 1938, and a $117,882 con-

tract awarded to the Campbell Con-
struction Company at Sacramento for

the construction of the crossing which
is over the Southern Pacific Railroad

tracks and the Nevada County Nar-
row Gauge Railway tracks.

The new bridge will consist of two
steel girders and a reinforced con-

crete deck, consisting of one 101.99-

foot span, one 94-foot span, one 93.97-

foot span, one 90-foot span, one 88.59-

foot span and one 35.75-foot rein-

The new bridge is designed for a

26-foot roadway with a 2-foot 7-inch

sidewalk along each side. A steel

liand railing made up of square tubu-

lar sections will extend along the en-

tire length on each side.

The road contract, on which work
has recently been resumed after a

winter shut-down, consists in general

of constructing a graded roadbed 36

feet wide, placing selected material

over the full width of the roadbed

and surfacing with plant-mixed sur-

facing 22 feet wide by 0.25 of a foot

thick on a crusher run base 23 feet

wide by 0.4 of a foot thick. The min-

(Continued on page 27)
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At top—grade crossing of tracks of Southern Pacific main line in city of Colfax, Placer County, where U. S. 40 makes numer-

ous abrupt turns for through traffic. A relocation follows the east side of the city eliminating turns and carrying the highway over

the railroad tracks on a steel and reinforced concrete bridge structure 504.30 feet long, shown in bottom picture under construction.
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Aerial Motion Pictures as

Aids to Traffic Engineers

By MILTON HARRIS, Associate Hishway Ensineer

THE collection and analj'sis of

traffic patterns is one of the

essential elements of highway
engineering. Traffic patterns might
be defined as the recurrence of certain

driving habits indulged in by motor-

ists. These behaviors are affected to

more or less degree by various ex-

trinsic conditions such as the high-

way .structure, roadside development
and other .streams of traffic.

Ascertaining the relationship of

these physical conditions to traffic pat-

terns is a form of engineering analy-

sis. Ascertaining the effect that

changes in the physical conditions

have on traffic flow is a form of engi-

neering research, and applying a

physical change to obtain a known
traffic pattern is a form of engineer-

ing design. Summed up, they con-

stitute the elements of traffic engineer-

ing.

STUDY OF DRIYING HABITS

The collection of data from which

to derive traffic patterns is no differ-

ent than sending out a survey crew

for the purpose of collecting geo-

graphical facts upon which a location

design may be foiinded. The traffic

survey has for its purpose the col-

lection of factual data from which

traffic patterns may be derived and

analyzed.

In these film pictures, engineers can

study the movement of several cars and

a truck past a traffic island at inter-

section of two arterials. Preparation and

operation of the captive balloon with

movie camera attached is shown in other

pictures.

The isolation of malign driving

habits is one of the principal objects

of traffic engineering analysis, inas-

much as these types of behavior lead

to accidents or to friction within the

traffic stream. The isolation of these

habits from those that are normal is

often verj' difficult, but they are

present in any traffic stream and a

close study of the flow should make
them apparent.

The visual study of traffic flow on
the ground presents many difficulties.

The continuous movement is distract-

ing, combining as it does, all the mul-
tiplicity of movements inherent in any
stream. The human eye can not pick

out and retain the course of a single

car without gathering other impres-

sions that detract from the value of

the stud3^ It is necessary to stop the

motion at any point and analyze its

relation to surrounding elements.

Photography seems the ideal me-
dium to accomplish this feat. A
bird's-eye-view of traffic lends itself

to study from an angle that encom-
passes all the elements having an in-

fluence on traffic. Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, experimented with a still

camera attached to a captive baloon

for the purpose of making site plans

of intersections. Their results seemed
to be eminently satisfactory, although

they were only able to take one pic-

ture each fifteen minutes. To studj'

traffic movement a continuous set of

pifctures is necessary and with this

thought in mind, a motion picture

camera seemed to be the logical

answer.

In its work of simplifying traffic

MPiiiyBBw^



studies the Safety Department of the

Division of Hiprhways has recently

completed an experimental test in

which a 16-mm. motion picture

camera was sent aloft attached to a

captive balloon and actuated by
grround control. The cooperation of

the Goodyear Tire and Kubber Com-
pany and Bell and Howell Company,
camera manufacturers, was obtained

in devisin<r and furnishinp: the neces-

sary equipment.
A small motion picture camera

equipped with a wide angle lens was
mounted in an aluminum frame to

which was attached a solenoid and
plunirer connected to the shutter re-

lease and actuated by a power sup-

ply on the grround. An 11-foot spher-

ical balloon was filled with helium
pas and the camera so mounted
thereon that it swung: free with its

lens normal to the prround.

Two bronze pruy wires, in addition

to the main steel cable, which con-

trolled the elevation of the balloon,

were used not only for holdinp: the

bajr in position over the road but also

as transmission lines for the current
that actuated the shutter release.

Tlie balloon with its compliment of

camera and euys was sent aloft over
a typical intersection in the vicinity

of Los Anpreles. It was anchored in

such a manner that the lens framed
a <rood portion of the intersection.

The ground crew was disposed out of

siffht of the motorists. The traffic

observer was in such a position that

he could operate the camera by re-

mote control whenever he desired to

take a lenprth of film depicting a move-
ment he wished to record.

Close watch was maintained to note
any change in normal driving habit
due to the balloon floating above the
pavement, but its height was such that

it did not seem to be a source of

interest to drivers and no perceptible

change in the manner of driving was
apparent.

The results appear fo fully justify

the experiment. It was feared that
the swinging of the camera would
blur the pictures, but they seem to be

clear enough for study and the inter-

section was well framed. The uses to

which such paraphernalia might be
put are numerous in traffic investiga-

tion, particularly in rural areas.

Density and speed checks are easily

obtained if the camera speed is known
and a ground control provided. For
vehicle paths aerial photography is

without doubt the most practical

method so far devised. Three or

four frames should be sufficient to

plot the path of most any machine
within the area covered by the lens.

Types of vehicles are easily ascer-

tained and traffic violations may be
detected, especially when the film is

viewed through a hand-operated "edi-
tor" where it can be stopped and
studied at any desired point.

MOTORISTS NOT AFFECTED

Pedestrian interference is a large

field for research and by means of

aerial views may be readily broken
down into behaviors for analysis. Site

plans and location of objects that
offer impediment to lines of sight are

easily obtained from the air.

Many of these phases of investigation

would be made concurrently from a

study of the film. By varying the

speed of the film, very efficient use
can be made of the footage taken
aloft. One hundred feet of 16 mm.
film contains 4,000 individual frames
and at a normal speed of 16 frames
per second will run for 4 minutes, 10
seconds. Bj' cutting the speed to 8

frames per second, twice the length
of time will be consumed. By a sim-
ple mechanical arrangement individ-

ual frames may be "shot" at the

operator's will, thus making a variety
of frame speeds available to siiit the
needs of the survey.

Modernization of survey equipment
and methods should engage the atten-
tion of all engineers. It seems quite
fitting, therefore, that the most mod-
ern methods are so adaptable and
should be made available for that
most modern profession—the profes-
sion of trafiSe engineering. ^M



Four Lane

Divided Unit

Finished
(Continued from page 6)

ment lanes, was found necessary and
accomplished by installing 12-inch
corriio:ated metal pipe culverts be-

neath cross-overs and for cross-drains

as required.

Cross-overs were placed at county
road intersections and at intervening
locations for local traffic. The latter

were placed a maximum distance

apart of approximately 3300 feet.

The cross-overs were limited to the
minimum number considered neces-

sary for the convenience of local resi-

dents on account of the hazard and
interference with general traffic.

The Portland cement concrete pave-
ment designated Class "B" con-
tained five sacks of cement per cubic
yard. The maximum size aggregate
used in the mix was Si inches. Aggre-
gate was hauled from the contractor's
batching plant in trucks, each contain-
ing two 1-cubic yard batches. Cement
was added on the grade, being
dumped from sacks into the hopper of
a concrete mixer.

TRAFFIC ISLANDS INCLUDED

The concrete was placed on the sub-
grade between wood side forms,
tamped with a mechanical strike-off

screed and tamper, and finished with
a mechanical finishing machine. After
the concrete took an initial set, a
10-foot straightedge was u.sed, and all

high spots were removed with an
18-foot bump cutting float.

An average compression strength
of 4088 pounds per square inch was
obtained from 28-day tests of this
concrete. Tran.sverse and longitudinal
pavement joints are being sealed with
latex joint filler as developed by the
Materials and Research Department
of the Division of Highways.

Safeguards to traffic are noted in

the con.struction of traffic islands at
each end of the divided highway.
These islands are each provided with
amber electric light flashers set in

Portland cement concrete curbs in
which a special recessed design
reflects a white paint.

Two grade crossings with railroad
spur tracks are each provided with
two overhead illuminated RXR signs

An Appreciation

Carnegie Institution of Washington

MOUNT WILSON OBSERVATORY
Pasadena, California

Mr. S. V. Cortelyou,
District Engineer

Los Angeles, California

Dear Mr. Cortelyou:

About a dozen of us, employed by
the Mount Wilson Observatory of

the Carnegie Institution of Wash-
ington, are year-round residents on
Mount Wilson, and the condition of

the Angeles Crest Highway is, of

course, a matter of great interest

and importance to us.

All of us particularly appreciate
the highly satisfactory service
which has been rendered this year
in connection with this road.
Emergencies resulting from difficult

weather conditions have been
handled promptly and efficiently,

and as a result the problem of safe
transportation to and from Mount
Wilson has never proved serious.

Will you be good enough to ex-
press our cordial appreciation to

whatever department is most di-

rectly responsible for this very
satisfactory service.

Very truly yours,

EARL F. KARR (sisned)

5 by 8-foot in size, two reflectorized

advanced warning signs, two wooden
crossbuck signs and standard pave-
ment marking. In addition to the
usual pavement traffic striping and
warning and directional signs, there
were installed 4708 lineal feet of

guard railing and 136 culvert markers
and guide posts.

The major contract items included
the following quantities.

Water 8,078 M gals.
Roadway excavation 9,932 cu. yds.
Structure excavation 1,449 cu. yds.
Imported borrow 39,305 cu. yds.
Untreated crushed gravel or
stone surfacing 8,436 tons

Mineral aggregate(PMS) 2,219 tons
Structure concrete 291 cu. yds.
Pavement concrete 14,171 cu. yds.
Reinforcing steel 112,428 lbs.

Fredericksen & Westbrook was the
contractor for this project. The Resi-
dent Engineer was R. H. Lapp. A
total of 54,421^ man hours for all

classes of labor used on the contract
is indicated from the contractor's pay
rolls.

The approximate total cost of the
construction is $208,000. The project
was financed from State highway con-
struction and Federal Aid funds and
the one-fourth cent gas tax allotment
to the city of Modesto.

New Link

in Ocean
Shore Road

(Continued from page 16)

care of by a reinforced concrete
bridge, 160 feet in length, resting on
concrete piles. The fourth stream,
which is Waddell Creek, will not be
bridged until the section through the
Waddell Bluff has been realigned.

Considerable truck farming and
dairying is in progress along this

entire route, this coast route being
naturally the only road available for

people living on the western slopes of

the Santa Cruz and the Ben Lomond
country. There is a comparatively
small amount of dense fog.

The ultimate distance from Santa
Cruz to San Francisco, via the Coast
Road, will be approximately the same
as other inland routes, with the added
features of no cross traffic and the

absence of long su.stained grades.

This improvement, along with others,

eventually should be a great boon to

truck transportation, also recreational

purposes, and even for through traffic

service a new, fast and scenic highway
is in the making.
The progress to date has been very

good, due to the unusual amount of

rainfall during the past winter. It has
been possible to work a continuous
two 8-hour shifts, without any inter-

ruption with the equipment even dur-
ing the rain, due to the Monterey
shale and sand formation.

This is the third section of the

Ocean Shore Highway to be improved
since 1936 ; the first section being a
3-mile section just out of the City of

San Francisco, and the second section

being the San Pedro relocation,

between Farallone City and Rock-
away Beach, a distance of 6 miles.

It is expected that another difficult

section will be constructed during the

next biennium in the neighborhood of

Tunitas Creek.

The project is being built on a
cooperative basis from Federal, State,

and Joint Highway District No. 9

funds. Joint Highway District No. 9
comprises the counties of San Fran-
cisco, San Mateo and Santa Cruz. The
directors of the District are members
of the Boards of Supervisors of the

respective counties; John M. Ratto

(Continued on page 26) |
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Legislation for

Central Valley

Project Proposed
(Contimieil from page 5)

with two companies of (Mvilian Con-

servation Corps youths cngafied there-

on. An area of 23.500 acres will be

cleared of brush and timber. Usable
tiiuber is beint; salvai^'cd, but most of

the forest co\'er is in brush and small

trees which are beinu' cut, piled and
burned.

Several important contracts for

material and equipment bave also

been awarded. These include a con-

tract with the General Electric Com-
pany for the furnishing of four elec-

triet generators rated at 75.000 kva
each and a contract with Allis Chal-
mers Company for the furni.shing of
four hydroelectric turbines each with

a rated capacity of 103,000 horse-

power. Bids will be opened on June
1st in Sacramento for the furnishing

of 2,800,000 tons of sand and
7,600,000 tons of gravel to be used as

aggregates for the concrete to be
placed in the dam and power plant.

In addition bids have recently been
opened in Washington, D. C, for the
furnishing of cement for Shasta Dam
in various amounts up to 5,800,000
barrels.

It is now expected that the first

concrete will be poured in Shasta
Dam in March, 1940. In the mean-
time, the excavation work on the dam
will be largel.v completed and ma-
terials will be provided and equip-
ment installed for the manufacture
and placing of concrete of which
5,600,000 cubic yards will be re-

quired for the dam and power plant.

BUILDING CONTRA COSTA CANAL

The second scene of construction
activity is in Contra Costa County,
where work is under way on the
Contra Costa Canal. Construction
work—the first undertaken on the

project-—was started on this canal in

October, 1937. The first four miles,

which is an unlined earth canal, has
already been completed and an addi-
tional sixteen miles is now being built

under two contracts which, when com-
pleted, will bring the finished section

of this canal to the vicinity of Pitts-

burg. Four pumping plants are also

(Continued on page 26)

^ ,t5«c '^^C>?3*v
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Photo by U. S. Bureau of Reclamation

Through this by-pass tunnel, main line railroad traffic now crossing site of Shasta Dam
will be routed early this Summer.
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DIVISION OF

WATER RESOURCES
OFFICIAL REPORT

FOR THE MONTH OF

April, 1939
EDWARD HYAH, State Engineer

THE Division of Water Re-

sources, representing the Water
Project Authority of the State

of California, has continued the pre-

paration of data and reports provided

for in an agreement between the

United States and the Authority. In

connection with this work, field sur-

veys are being made for the prepara-

tion of topographic maps of the lands

along the San Joaquin River between
Friant and the Gravelly Ford Canal,

and between the mouth of the Merced
River and the San Joaquin Delta.

Also, in connection with the studies

of the water rights of the lands

bordering the San Joaquin River, soil

survey maps are being prepared of

the areas along the river between the

same points.

Work also continued on the prepa-

ration of data for reports on the

acquisition of, and a plan of exchange

for, waters of the San Joaquin River

claimed by properties east of the river

in Merced County and south of the

river in Fresno County.

DISTRICTS SECURITIES
COMMISSION

Considerable work was done in the com-
mission office upon the formulation of a re-

financing plan for submission to the bond-

holders of Montague AVater Conservation
District. The board of directors of the dis-

trict at the request of the commission sub-

mitted data upon the estimated ability of the

district to pay and it is hoped that a pro-

posal may soon be placed before the bond-

holders for their consideration.

Hearings in the U. S. District Courts upon
the petitions of several irrigation districts

for confirmation of their refunding plans

have recently been held or are scheduled for

the near future. Some plans which have

been confirmed by the courts have been taken

to the Circuit Court of Appeals.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS

Investigations and the preparation of re-

ports on work for which applications have
been made for allotments from the State

Emergency Fund for the restoration of prop-

erty, levees, flood control works, county roads

and bridges damaged by the floods of the
1937-38 winter season, were continued and
seven reports and recommendations were sub-

mitted to the Director of Finance pursuant
to his instructions. Nine allocations were
made by the Director of Finance for flood

damage repair work during the month. The
total amount of outstanding allocations at

the end of the month was $4,501,300. The
Division of Water Resources has performed
or is performing considerable of the work
for which these allocations were made and
the remainder is being done by the applicants

under 132 contracts entered into with the

Department of Public Works. These con-

tracts cover work which will cost $3,373,700,
much of which has already been completed.

SUPERVISION OF DAMS

Application was filed on March 23, 1939,
for approval of the Last Chance Weir in

Kings County, owned by the Last Chance
Water Ditch Company, Hanford, California.

Application was filed on April 3, 1939, for
approval of plans and specifications for the
construction of the Kimball Creek Dam in

Napa County, owned by the City of Calis-

toga, Calistoga, California.

Bids have been called for work on the
Long Valley Dam in Mono County and con-
struction will start in the very near future.
Construction work is progressing on Palos
Verdes Reservoir in Los Angeles County.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

Routine maintenance work has been car-

ried on during this period. There has been
a total lack of flood water during the winter
and the usual winter and spring activities

were not necessary. Irrigation has com-
menced in the Sutter By-pass and adjoin-
ing area. An unusually large area of rice

will be planted and preparation is being
made for irrigation flooding of the bean lands
in the by-pass preparatory to planting.

With the aid of AVPA labor, the channels
of the Butte Slough By-pass and Knights
Landing Ridge Drainage Cut are being
cleared. An average of 65 men has been
engaged in this work. The truck and storage
shed at the Sutter yard is nearing comple-
tion, all labor being furnished by WPA.

Emergency Levee Repair

All construction work under this project

has been completed, the last unit being the
dike near the head of Edgar Slough, in which

two irrigation conduits were constructed

with funds provided by local interests. The
completion report on this project is now
being prepared.

Relief Labor Work

Under WPA Project No. 10612, sponsored
by this department, approximately 953 men
are now assigned. A total of 66,702 man-
hours of labor have been applied from March
26th to April 22d, inclusive, an average of

3,739 man-hours per working day. This is

equivalent to a continuous working force of

467 men working eight hours per day.

Etnergencp Flood Damage Repair

The repair of the damaged units of the

Sacramento River Flood Control Project has
been carried on by the division by force

account during this period. Of the $150,000
available, approximately $114,000 has been
expended to date.

\

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISION

Field work has commenced and at present
consists of visiting all points of diversion

and return flow to insure that records of

pumping operations and return flow stations

will be kept during the coming season. Dis-

charge measurements are being made at all

of the larger plants which are at present
in operation. On acount of the abnormally
dry season, the majority of diversion plants

are in full operation. The rice planting pro-
gram is well under way and in many sections

completed. In view of the impending water
shortage, it is apparent that the irrigators

are all endeavoring to soak up the ground
while water is yet available.

The annual mimeographed report of this

ofiice is virtually completed and it should be
available for distribution some time in May.
The stream flow into the delta is rapidly

decreasing, the flow of the Sacramento River
at Verona having fallen from 11,000 cubic

feet per second on April 14th to 8000 cubic
feet per second on April 21st. The flow of

the San Joaquin River at Vernalis is like-

wise rapidly decreasing and on April 22d
was 2400 cubic feet per second.

You have heard, of course, about the

English bulldog that went for a tramp every

day.

Dora's N. Y. cousin is worried about the

campaign to do away with noises. She's

been studying for three years to be one and
was to get her diploma at the hospital next

June.
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Hishway Bids and Awards for the Month of April, 1939

ALAMEDA COUNTY—A reinforced con-

crete girder bridge, Arroyo de la Lagunn, at

Sunol, consisting of six spans with total

length of 310 feet and about 0.25 mile of

roadway to be graded and surfaceil with

plant-mixed surfacing and penetration oil

treatment applied to shoulders. District IV,

Route 107, Section A. Eaton & Smith, San
Francisco, $40,83!); Earl W. Heple, San
Jose, $47,680; M. J. Ruddy, Modesto,

$48,451; E. T. I.esure, Oakland, $48,526;

C. W. Caletfi & Co., San Rafael, $49,976;
MacDonald & Kahn Co., Ltd.. San Fran-
cisco, .$51,928 ; Heafev-Moore Co. Fredrick-

son & Watson Const. Co., Oakland, $52.322

;

Lindgren & Swinerton, Inc., Oakland,
.$52,871: A. Soda & Son, Oakland, $55,000;
R. G. Clifford. San Francisco, $.55,990. Con-
tract awarded to Caputo & Keeble, San
.Tose, $44,700.

LOS ANCiELES COUNTY—On Arroyo
Scco Parkway across Arroyo Seco Channel
near Hough Street, a reinforced concrete box
girder bridge having a total length of approx-
imately 432 feet composed of a main center

span and four approach spans. District

VII, Route 205. Section S. Pas. John
Strona, Pomona, $138,615; J. S. Metzger &
Son, Los Angeles, $143.875 : J. E. Haddock,
Ltd., Pasadena, $153.396 ; Bates and Rogers
Contracting Corporation, Oakland, $154,481

;

Carlo Bongiovanni, Los Angeles, .$157,899

;

Andy Sordall & R. R. Bishop. Long Beach,
,$1.59.924 ; Chas. J. Dorfman. Los Angeles,
$162,780; Byerts & Dunn. I^os Angeles,
$163,295; United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los
Angeles, $166,600; Heuser & Garnett, Glen-
dale, $169,322; Mittrv Bros. Construction
Co., Los Angeles, $172,821 ; 0. O. Sparks
and Mundo Engineering Co., Los Angeles,
$176,222; A. T. Cassell-Fred B. Potts Co.,

Los Angeles, $205,157; Gibbons & Reed,
Burbank, $218,711. Contract awarded to

Contracting Engineers Co., Los Angeles,
$134,727.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—West of Po-
mona, two reinforced concrete girder over-
head crossings to be constructed and
approaches, about 0.7 mile in length, to be
graded and paved with Portland cement con-
crete and plant-mixed surfacing. District
VII, Route 77, Section B. C. O. Sparks &
Mundo Engineering Co., Los Angeles,
$181,094; United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los
Angeles. $182.325 ; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pas-
adena. $182,401 ; Claude Fisher Co., Ltd..

Los Angeles, $182,562; The Contracting
Engineers Co. & S. Edmondson & Sons. Los
Angeles, $184,199; Daley Corp.. San Diego,
$188,594; J. S. Metzger & Son. Los Angeles,

$188,887; Gibbons & Reed Co.. Bnrbank.
$191,676 ; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $192,834 ;

Basich Bros., Torrance, $204,695; Chas. J.

Dorfman, Los Angeles, .$210,157; Matich
Bros.. Elsinore, $218,311. Contract awarded
to John Strona. Pomona, $171,466.75.

MARIPOSA COUNTY—Between Brice-
burg and El Portal, about 12 miles in length,

to be surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing
and shoulders to be constructed. District X,
Route 18, Sections E, F, G. Mittry Bros.
Construction Co., Los Angeles, $66,277; J.

A. Casson, Hayward. $08,176; Piazza &
Huntley, San Jose, $68,331; Mountain Con-
struction Co., Sacramento, $73,858 ; Pacific

States Construction Co., San Francisco,
$84,728 ; Marshall Hanrahan, Redwood City,

.$92,615. Contract awarded to Griffith Co.,

Los Angeles, $61 .,502.25.

MONTEREY COUNTY—About 0.3 mile
south of Soledad, ten concrete bridge piers

in the Salinas River to be demolished and
disposed of. District V, Route 2, Section

D. John Foslcr, Santa Maria, $.S,.500; C.

W. Caletti & Co., San Rafael, $4,800;
Frank Legg, San Francisco, $6,512; A. A.

Tieslau, Berkeley, $3,470; Lord & Bishop,

Sacramento, $2,750; Granite Construction

Co., Ltd., Watsonville, $5,000; L. C. Seidel,

Oakland, .$3,370. Contract awarded to Kiss

Crane Service, Southgate, $1,180.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Near Thermal,
about 0.9 mile to be graded and roadmix sur-

face treatment applied. District XI, Route
187, Section F. G. W. Ellis, North Holly-

wood, $20,011; R. E. Hazard & Sons, San
Diego, $21,087; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasa-
dena, .$21,714; Parish Bros., Los Angeles,

$23,457; M. J. Ruddy, Modesto, $23,646;
Martin & Schmidt, Long Beach, .$24,027;

General Construction Co., J. W. Johnson,

Los Angeles, $24,940; V. R. Dennis Con-
-struction Co., San Diego, $25,853; H. H.
Peterson, San Diego, $26,141 ; R. L. Oakley,
Pasadena, $26,719; S. E. Edmondson &
Sons, Los Angeles, $27,117; Anderson &
France, Visalia, $27,686; C. R. Butterfield-

Kennedy Co., San Pedro, $27,909; C. G.
Willis & Sons, Inc., & Chas. G. Willis, Los
Angeles, $28,026; S. M. Milovich, Monte-
bello, $28,925; B. G. Carroll, San Diego,

$29,154; J. S. Metzger & Son, Los Angeles,

.$29,763 ; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $31,101

;

A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $31,914; Val-

ley Construction Co., San Jose, $34,520.

Contract awarded to Basich Bros., Torrance,
$17,742.30.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—
Approaches to Santa Ana River bridge east

of Colton, about 0.3 mile to be graded and
paved with Portland cement concrete. Dis-

trict VIII, Route 26, Section E. T. M.
Page, Glendale, $11,645; S. Edmondson &
Sons, Los Angeles, $12,241 ; J. E. Haddock,
Ltd., Pasadena, $13,240; Matich Bros., Elsi-

nore, $14,327; S. M. Milovich, Montebello,
$14,823; Claude Fisher Co., Ltd., Los
Angeles, $14,906; Griffith Co., Los Angeles,

$10,637; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra,
.$17,422. Contract awarded to Basich Bros.,
Torrance, $11,176.05.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—
Between Barstow and one mile north, about
0.9 mile to be graded and surfaced with road-

mix surfacing and a reinforced concrete

bridge to be constructed. District VIII,
Route 31, Section G. B. G. Carroll, San
Diego, $41,455 ; Parish Bros., Hollywood,
.$41,698; Basich Bros., Torrance, $41,801;

R. M. Price, Huntington Park, $41,937; J.

A. Casson, Hayward, $42,877 ; M. J. Ruddy,
Modesto, .$43,382 ; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pas-
adena. $43.852 ; S. A. Cummings, San Diego,

.$45.742 ; Valley Construction Co., San Jose.

$40.416 ; C. R. Butterfield-Kennedy Co., San
Pedro. $46.991 ; Matich Bros., Elsinore.

$47,051 ; Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles,

$48,517; Martin & Schmidt, Contractors,

Ix)ng Beach. $51,799; R. E. Campbell, Los
Angeles, $52,883. Contract awarded to A.

S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $41,255.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application of

diesel oil to 68.9 roadside miles of vegetation.

Various locations. Square Oil Co., Los
Angeles, $1,300. Contract awarded to R. E.
Hazard & Sons. San Diego, $1.2.^3.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—Between
Lake Street and Golden Gate Bridge
approach in the City of San Francisco, con-

struction of a viaduct consisting of rein-

forced concrete girder spans on reinforced

concrete bents and retaining wall abutment.
District IV, Route 56, Section SF. Clinton

Construction Co. of California. San Fran-
cisco, .$07,359 ; Bates & Rogers Construction

Corp., Oakland, $59,281; Eaton & Smith,
San Francisco, .$.511,000 ; E. T. Lesure, Oak-
land, $55,484; Robert McCarthy, San Fran-
cisco, $03,176. Contract awarded to Union
Paving Co., San Francisco, $54,441.10.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Near north-

easterly city limits of San Jose, two bridges,

one a reinforced concrete girder bridge across

Coyote Creek, consisting of four 42-foot

spans and two 14-foot cantilever spans on
reinforced concrete piers on concrete piles

and the other a reinforced concrete slab

bridge across Silver Creek consisting of three

15-foot spans and two 3-foot 6-inph canti-

lever spans on cast-in-place concrete pile

bents. District IV, Route 68, Section 1! &
SJs. Earl W. Heple, San Jose, $51,014;

C. W. Caletti & Co., San Rafael, .$.58,293;

A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento,

.$59,070; E. T. Lesure, Oakland, $50,307;
Lindgren & Swinerton, Inc., Oakland,

$59,705 ; Heafey-Moore Co. Fredrickson &
Watson Construction Co., Oakland, $00.060

;

Eaton & Smith, San Francisco, $01,321 ; A.

Soda & Son, Oakland, .$03,481 ; Bates &
Rogers Construction Corp.,Oakland, $03,580;

Barrett and Hilp, San Francisco, $64,209

;

A. J. Raisch, San Jose, $09,436. Contract

awarded to Caputo and Keeble, San .Tose,

$51,512.50.

TULARE COUNTY—Across Tule River

at south city limits of Porterville, a rein-

forced concrete continuous slab bridge on

reinforced concrete piers with concrete pile

foundations to be constructed. District VI,

Route 129, Section B. J. S. Metzger & Son.

Los Angeles, $35,100; R. G. Clifford, San
Francisco, $.56,545; Earl W. Heple, San
.lose, $37,707; United Concrete Pipe Corp.,

Los Angeles, $37,731 ; M. J. Ruddy, Modesto,

,$38,619; Valley Construction Co., San Jose,

.$38,889 ; A. Soda and Son, Oakland, $39,482 ;

S. A. Cummings, San Diego, $39,747 : R. R.

Bishop, Long Beach, .$41,811 ; B. G. Carroll.

San Diego. $44,906; Case Construction Co..

Inc., San Pedro, $48,529. Contract awarded

to Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher, Fresno.

$33,492.60.

NEW LINK IN OCEAN SHORE
ROAD

(Continued from page 22)

representing San Francisco County,

Alvin Hatch, San Mateo County, and

George Ley, Santa Cruz County.

Excellent progress is being made on

the construction of this highway, and

it is expected that it will be opened

to traffic before the contract date for

completion, which is December 14,

1939.

"Pop," inquired little Clarence Lilywhite,

"what am a millennium?"

"Sho," said the parent. "Doan' you know
what a millennium am, chile? It's jes' about

de same as a centennial, on'y it's got mo'

legs."

Even a stout backbone won't get you any-

where if the knob at the end of it is made
of the same material.
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Placing excavated material in intermediate zone of upstream embankment section of Shasta Dam.
roller at left.

Note bulldozer and sheepsfoot

Legislation for Central Valley Project Proposed

being constructed for this iinit and

the pumping machinery is ready for

installation.

The Contra Costa Canal will have

a total length of about 46 miles, ex-

tending from an arm of the delta near

Knightsen to the vicinity of Martinez.

With the exception of the first four

miles, the canal section will be lined

with a three-inch thickness of rein-

forced concrete. It will have a ca-

pacity varying from 350 second feet

in the upper end to 256 second feet

in the lower end. The remaining 26

miles of this canal are expected to be

advertised for bids this year.

Construction work on the remain-

ing units of the Central Valley Pro-

ject has not as yet been started.

These include the second storage unit

of the project, Priant Dam and
Reservoir on the San Joaquin River,

the Friant-Kern and Madera canals,

which will divert therefrom and con-

vey water for use in the southern

San Joaquin Valley from Madera
County on the north to Kern County
on the south, the San Joaquin Pump-
ing Sy.stem, and the Delta Cross

Channel. Plans and specifications are

being prepared for Friant Dam which
will be 300 feet in height and create

(Continued from page 23)

a reservoir with a gross storage

capacity of 520,000 acre-feet, 70,000

acre-feet of which will be reserved for

flood control purposes.

In connection with the San Joaquin
River development, substantial prog-
ress has been made on the necessary

acquisition of water rights. Two con-

tracts with the Miller and Lux in-

terests, which now control a major
portion of the present rights to San
Joaquin River water, have been ne-

gotiated and approved and are ready
for execution. One of these con-

tracts provides for the purchase of

the so-called grass land rights and
the other for the exchange of San
Joaquin River water, now used for ir-

rigation of crops, for a substitute

supply to be furnished by means of

tlie San Joaquin Pumping System,
which will divert the substitute sup-
ply from the delta. The recent ap-
proval of the "Exchange Contract"
by the State Railroad Commission is

the last step required preparatory to

the execution of both of these con-

tracts. Negotiations are progressing
for the acquisition of numerous other

water rights.

Other important negotiations still

under way in connection with the

Friant Dam unit comprise those with

the Madera and Fresno Irrigation

districts for the acquisition of what-

ever rights or properties those dis-

tricts may have in the Friant Dam
and Reservoir sites. It is reported

the negotiations are nearing comple-

tion with the Madera Irrigation Dis-

trict.

"Walker R. Young, supervising en-

gineer for the Bureau of Reclamation,

states that additional construction

work on the Central Valley Project

now in prospect for early bidding

includes Friant Dam, the upper sec-

tions of the Friant-Kern and Ma-
dera canals, the remainder of the

Contra Costa Canal and more rail-

road and highway relocation around

Shasta Reservoir, including the huge

Pit River Bridge.

The bypass tunnel through which

the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks

will be diverted pending the comple-

tion of the railroad realignment at a

higher elevation around the Shasta

reservoir, was holed through on

March 4.

The tunnel, which is 1,820 feet

long, is being lined with concrete from
18 to 21 inches thick throughout its

entire length and it is expected it will

be completed and open to traflSc some-

time in July.
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Western Families

'Own the Roads*

Says Dr. Hewes

IN
Ills address before the joint

meeting of the annual conven-

tions of the American Road
Builders' Association, the Associated

General Contractors of America, and
the Western Association of State

Highway Officials recently held in

San Francisco, Dr. L. I. Hewes, Dep-
iity Chief Engineer, U. S. Bureau of

Public Roads, in discussing highway
problems of today, said

:

"In its position as a clearing house
for the several state-wide highway
planning surveys, the Bureau of Pub-
lic R<iads is obligated morally to

make public as fast as possible gen-

eral data that become visible when the

highway planning surveys of the sev-

eral States are combined.
"The bureau is doing such pub-

licity work. Thus, in considering

farm-to-market roads, it is seen that

only 10 per cent of the total highway
movement is served by county and
local roads. Yet such movement re-

quires 78 per cent of the total mileage.

Similarly, local city streets serve gen-

erally only about 6 per cent of the

total traffic."

"The increase in highway trans-

portation in the western States in the

last 18 years is apparent from a study
of figures for motor vehicle registra-

tion and the gasoline tax dollar for

the eleven western States between
1921 and 1938.

"In the year 1937 alone, the west-
ern road users paid in State license

fees and gasoline taxes approximately
$152,256,000. * * *

OWN THE ROADS

"The 1938 western registrations

indicate about 4.6 million vehicles.

Family ownership of vehicles thus
just about accounts for the total west-
ern population. So the western fam-
ilies, as such, actually may be said to

own the roads.

"In the country as a whole, the

ownership of family passenger cars

is largely by people of very moderate
incomes. Less than 5 per cent of the

passenger cars are ownied by people

with incomes of $5,000 per year or

more. The Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce in the United
States Department of Commerce re-

Bay Bridge Traffic Shows Increase of

1700 Vehicles Daily Over March

APRIL TRAFFIC on the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge piled up a

daily average of 28,311 vehicles, it was revealed yesterday by State

^ Department of Public Works Director Frank W. Clark in a report

filed with Governor Culbert L. Olson.

The figure represents an increase of approximately 1700 vehicles per
day over March and an increase of over 5,000 vehicles per day over the

same period a year ago. April's daily average marks the third highest

since the bridge opened, except for the first two weeks of November, 1936.

Total traffic for April was 849,317 vehicles, bringing the year's total to

3,172,113 and the total since the bridge opened to 22,233,202. Highest day
of the month was Sunday, April 9, when 39,700 vehicles crossed the span.

April's revenues amounted to $439,521.16.

Of last month's total 169,806 vehicles went to Treasure Island, Mr.
Clark's report said. Traffic from San Francisco to Treasure Island totaled

89,917 vehicles and from the East Bay, 79,889.

Convenience of automobile travel to Treasure Island, Mr. Clark said,

accounted for the heavy exposition traffic, which is exceeding original

estimates.

April totals and comparative figures follow

:

April March Total 1939 Total since
1939 1939 to date opening

Passenger Autos and Auto Trailers 767,327 738,813 2,846,922 20,554,594

Motorcycles and Tricars 3,467 3,037 12,147 99,046

Buses 8,270 7,384 31,943 279,577
Trucks and Truck Trailers 44,790 47,138 182,411 942,310
Toll Vehicles 823,854 796,372 3,073,423 21,875,527
Passes 25,463 26,542 98,590 357,675
Total Vehicles 849,317 822,914 3,172,013 22,233,202
Extra Passengers 296,604 259,266 995,324 5,743,959
Freight Tons 54,830 59,981 -244,478 1,155,608

cently found that more than half the

family cars were owned by families

with annual incomes of $1,500 or less.

"We thus arrive at a rather

astoiinding fact: namely, that since

1918 motorists, of whom nearly 96

per cent have less than $5,000 in-

comes, have supplied the United
States with its system of main high-

ways. The details of family owner-
ship are shown in the following tabu-

lation :

OWNERSHIP OF FAMILY CARS BY
ANNUAL INCOME GROUPS

Percentage of Percentage of

family pas- family car owners
senger cars with income
owned in less than the

Annual income bracliet each income maximum of each

Dollars bracket income bracltet

Under 500 6.54 6.54

500-1,000 20.55 27.09

1,000-1,500 24.77 51.86

1,500-2,000 18.07 69.93

2,000-3,000 17.73 87.66

3,000-5,000 8.02 95.68

Over 5,000 4.32 100.00

Tet people still get thin worrying, except-

ing when they are worrying about being fat.

New State Highway

Hearing Completion
(Continued from page 18)

eral aggregates for the crusher run
base and plant-mixed surfacing were
obtained by crushing material from a
mine dump 1^ miles west of Colfax.

One of the features of the construc-

tion was the securing of 10,000 cubic

yards of selected material from the

roadway prism on the projected ulti-

mate alignment. The contractor has
arranged for the removal of this ma-
terial by bulldozing and trapping the

material in a bunker for loading into

trucks instead of the more common
method of loading with a shovel.

The contractors for the road con-

struction are Piazza and Huntley of

San Jose and the Resident Engineer
is H. 0. Ragan.

This is a Federal Aid project, and
the total cost of the road construction

is $46,500.
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Six Highway

*' Musts'' Stated

by MacDonald

IN
CLOSING his address at tlie

Dallas Convention of the Ameri-

can Association of State High-

way OfiRcials, Thos. H. MacDonald,

Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads.

stated that based on the highway

planning surveys, we must have

:

First, a reclassifieation of our high-

ways;
Second, a pro^nsion for roads to

serve all tj-pes of existing or develop-

ing tralSe, and recognizing the fast.

through traffic as di.stinct from local

use;
Third, the beginning of special mo-

tor roads in congested areas leading

from the hearts of the cities through

metropolitan areas, designed to per-

mit free flow of trafific .separated from
cross-traffic

;

Fourth, the organization of a big

mileage of local land-service roads to

be brought rapidly to usable condition

;

Fifth, the progi-am of State and
Federal-aid s.v.stems which lies be-

tween, on which work must continue

with a constantly higher level of

design standards for safe traffic ser-

vice ; and

Sixth, for these improvements, a

radically new policy of land acquisi-

tion to be formulated and made
effective in order to provide adequate

space aiid to control unsightly and
undesirable ribbon development.

These, he states, are partial details

of a future program indicated by the

data of the highway planning sur-

veys, if these data are to be used in-

telligently in the immediate future.

Swing Spans Feature Arch
(Continued from page 10)

forcing steel were 1000 pounds per
square inch and 18,000 pounds per

s(juare inch, I'espectively. An exceed-
ingly high grade concrete was manu-
factured for the project; 28 day
strengths ran as high as 6000 pounds
per square inch.

The Contractor was C. O. Sparks
and Mundo Engineering Company.
and I. T. Johnson, Resident Engineer,

3n iipmnriam

HOWARD SPENCER
HAZEN

The Division of Architecture suf-

fered a great loss April 13, 1939, in

the death of Howard Spencer Hazen,

who had served as senior architec-

tural designer in the office of that

division since 1926.

Mr, Hazen was born in LaSalle,

Illinois, educated in the schools of

that community, and graduated in

Civil Engineering from the Univer-

sity of Illinois. Becoming inter-

ested in architecture, he pursued
the study of this subject at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology in Boston and later at

Harvard University.
His professional career covered a

wide field of activity, first in Boston
and later in Chicago.

In 1924, he came to Sacramento
at the instance of James S. Dean
of Dean & Dean, Architects, and
was associated with that firm in the

design of many important struc-

tures, including the Sacramento
Memorial Auditorium, the Sacra-
mento Junior College, and the West-
minster Presbyterian Church.

In the office of the Division of

Architecture he was responsible for

the design of several complete State
institutional groups, of which the
San Diego State College, the Cama-
rillo State Hospital, and the Cali-

fornia Institution for Women are
outstanding examples.
Always self-effacing, he was pos-

sessed of cultural attainments be-

yond the knowledge of any except
those most intimately acquainted
with him. Art, music, literature,

and science shared in the use of his

leisure moments without excluding
the friendly human touch or the
keen sense of humor so deeply ap-
preciated by all who knew him. A
great void exists where he once
stood.

25,000 Miles oF 4-Lane

Highways Need in 25 Years

(Continued from page 10)

"Based on information gathered in

the highway planning surveys, how-
ever, it is now apparent that 25,000
miles of new four-lane highways may
have to be built in tlie next 23 years
to accommodate the automobile traffic

of the nation. This is an average of
1000 miles of new construction each
year in addition to the existing mile-

age of the mnlti|)le-laue tyjie now in

use. Therefore, the sectional lay-out

of multiple-lane highways is increas-

ingly important."

Grade Separation

Projects Total

$11,000,000
(Continued from page 14)

for which were in many cases much
less complete than we would have
desired, the contractoi-s have cooper-

ated to the end that we have secured
very .satisfactory jobs and the claims
for additional compensation were
reduced to a minimum.
The local district office of the

Bureau of Public Roads was also an
imi)ortant factor in accomplishing the
work under these programs. Their
representatives were always available
for consultation and furnished in-

valuable assistance in programming,
designing, and consti'ucting the grade
separation jirojects.

Without such splendid coo])eration

all over California through the last

four years, the State would have been
hampered in getting this large pro-
gram under way.

With the two earlier programs
nearing completion, we are now in

the process of formulating a pro-
gram to utilize with the greatest
possible benefit the allocation of

about $1,800,000 to be spent during
the 1940-1941 Fiscal Years. It ap-
pears that with this money there
will be added to the previous sixty-

eight projects about ten additional
separations.

AID TO UNIVERSITY
PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Engineering Experiment Station
Lafayette, Indiana

California Department of Public Works
P. O. Box 1499
Sacramento, California

Gentlemen:

We are very much interested in obtain-
ing copies of "California Highways and
Public Works" for use as references by
our staff of the Joint Highway Research
Project. We are doing research work on
various highway problems under a co
operative agreement between Purdue Uni-
versity and the Indiana Highway Com-
mission. As a result, we would appre-
ciate being placed on the mailing list

for the above mentioned publication.

Very truly yours,

(Signed)
K. B. Woods
Assistant Director
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Governor Olson Accomplishes a

Reduction in Toll Rates on the

San Francisco-Oakland Bridge

Ul'oX the initiation by and
iindtT the Icader.ship of Gov-

ernor Culbcrt Olson, a trans-

jiction has been (•oini)leted with the

Keconstrnetion finance Corporation

and a syndicate ot underwriters which

has reduced the indebtedness of the

San Prancisco-Oakhmd Bay Bridge

and the rate of interest on that in-

debtedness, and certain of the annual
payments thereon, thus making it pos-

sible for a reduction of the tolls on

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge from fifty cents to forty cents,

and a reduction of 20 per cent of

the commutation rates

About the fifteenth of May Gov-

ernor Olson telephoned Jesse Jones,

Chairman of the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation, and advised him
that he was sending Fi'ank W. Clark,

State Director of Public Works, and
Messrs. Herbert W. Erskine and
Edward P. Murphy, attorneys for the

California Toll Bridge Authority, to

Washington immediately for the pur-

pose of discussing arrangements
which would lead to a prompt reduc-

tion of the tolls on the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge.

On ilay 18th Mr. Clark, accom-

panied by Mr. Erskine and Mr. Mur-
phy, embarked for Washington by
airplane, and arrived there May 19th.

Negotiations then occurred between

them and Mr. Jones and other officials

of the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-

ration and attorney's and officials of

the underwriters. Finally the follow-

ing arrangement was worked out by
Mr. Clark and these attorneys with

the other groups, and Mr. Clark

then returned to San Francisco, leav-

ing the details and the contracts to

be completed by the attorneys. The
net results of these negotiations were
the following

:

1. Reduction of the rate of inter-

est on the $40,000,000 San Fran-
cisco-Oakland Toll Bridge Sinking

Fund Revenue bonds from 4| per

cent to 4 per cent, thus saving the

New Toll Rates

The reduced toll rates on the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay-

Bridge adopted by the Califor-

nia Toll Bridge Authority are

as follows

:

Automobile with 4 passengers

and driver, 40c reduced from
50(-

Present $17 commute books re-

duced to $14.00.

Present $14 commute books re-

duced to $11.60

Reduction in the toll to Treas-

ure Island will make the rate

40 cents for round trip from
either end of the bridge.

Reduced rates on commute
books will also apply to round
trip to Treasure Island.

Toll Bridge Authority $100,000 per

annum in interest charges;

2. Allowance to the Toll Bridge
Authority of $1,065,000 as its share

of the profit derived by the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation from
the sale of the bonds to the under-
writers

;

3. Use of said profit plus $500,000
in the hands of the Authority, which
was not needed for construction pur-

poses, to redeem $1,500,000 of said

revenue bonds at a premium of 2|
per cent rather than the premium of

6 per cent provided for in the bonds,
thus again saving the Authority
$52,000 in the redemption cost of the
bonds and reducing the Toll Bridge
indebtedness to $71,000,000, thereby
saving the interest on the $1,500,000
of bonds so redeemed, which is $60,-

000 per annum.

The application of this $1,500,000

to the payment and redemption of

certain of tlie bonds outstanding re-

duced the yearly payments for the

next several years, so as to decrea.se

the bond service requirements to a

point which made it possible to re-

duce the rates of tolls and still com-

ply with the bond service require-

ments.

It is confidently expected by the

Governor and Mr. Clark and the

counsel for the Authority that this

reduction in bond service require-

ments will make it possible before the

end of the year 1939 to reduce the

bridge toll to thirty-five cents.

It is expected that the reduction

to forty cents and the later reduction

to thirty-five cents will make it impos-

sible for the vehicular ferries to con-

tinue their present competition with

the bridge. The existence of this com-

petition has been the leading factor in

presenting toll reductions.

As soon as this factor is eliminated

it is confidently hoped that the tolls

may again be reduced even as low as

twenty-five cents.

After Mr. Clark's return to Cali-

fornia, Mr. Erskine and Mr. Murphy,

counsel for the Authority, then pro-

ceeded to New York, where the com-

plicated agreements and documents

setting forth the transaction were

drawn by them in collaboration with

the attorneys for the underwriters

and the Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration. These were completed on

Friday, June 2d. and Messrs. Erskine

and Murphy immediately left New
York by ]ilane and arrived in San
Francisco Saturday, June 3d. The
members of the Toll Bridge Authority

met on Monday morning, and passed

the necessary resolutions to make the

transactions effective. The papers

were then airmailed to Washington

and were executed there by the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation and
by the underwriters and the transac-

tion thus was successfully concluded.

As this magazine went to press it

was expected the toll rate of forty

cents per vehicle would go into full



California Toll Bridge Authority that adopted reduced rates on San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. Left to right, seated,

Lawrence Barrett, Chairman California State Highway Commission; Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark, Secretary, Toll

Bridge Authority; Governor Culbert L. Olson, Chairman of the Board; Lieutenant Governor Ellis E. Patterson; Phil S. Gibson,

Director of Finance. Standing, left to right, Charles H. Purcell, State Highway Engineer; Edward P. Murphy, Attorney for the

Board; Hubert W. Erskine, Attorney for the Board; C. C. Carleton, Chief of the Division of Contracts and Rights of Way, Depart-
ment of Public Works.

effect on or about the fifteenth of

June.

It is interesting to note that in

November of last year it was an-

nounced that it would be approxi-

mately three years before there could

be any reduction in the tolls. Gov-
ernor Olson, Mr. Clark, and the attor-

neys, Mr. Erskine and Mr. Murphy,
are accordin<rly being congi-atulated

upon this splendid achievement due
entirely to the initiative and efforts

of Governor Olson aided by the co-

operation of Director Clai-k, and the

attorneys for the Authority.

The people of the State of Califor-

nia, particularly those residing in the

Bay area feel elated and are express-

ing their appreciation to the adminis-

tration for the results so quickly and
so effi(;ieiitly obtained.

Following the action by the Toll

Bridge Authoritv, Chairman Jesse II.

Jones of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation announced the sale on
June 7 of $71,000,000 of Sau Fran-
cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge bonds to a

group of New York bankers. The
bonds, known as 4 per cent revenue
bonds, were sold at a price of 104

per cent of the face value plus

accrued interest which, Jones said,

represented a premium to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation of

$2.840.{)0().

Another purchaser of the bonds was
L. J. Mattox, State Industrial Acci-

dent Commissioner, who announced
that the commission voted to invest

$.-),000,000 of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Fund which now totals

about $17.000.000.

During the month of iMay, a total

of 847,925 vehicles crossed the bridge,

according to a traffic report submitted
bv Director Frank AV. Clark to Gov-

ernor Olson. This figure represents

an increase of approximately 120,000

vehicles over the same period a year
ago and brings the total number of

vehicles to travel over the span since

its opening November 12. 1936, to 2-3,-

081,127,

During the month a daily average
of 27,352 vehicles used the bridge,

which includes an increase over April
of approximately 3,000 trucks. The
total number of trucks losing the

(Continued on page 5)

An aerial photo of San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge on the adjoining page
shows the full 8^ mile-length of the
great structure, on which the toll for

automobile with driver and four passen-
gers has been reduced to forty cents. In

the foreground may be seen the San
Francisco end at Fifth Street Plaza and
the bridge train terminal. At Verba
Buena Island in the middle ground a

highway lateral and viaduct extends to

Treasure Island shown at extreme left.

[Two! (ji,nei9}9) California Hightvays and Public Works
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Work on Presidio Approach to Goldei

Gate Bridge Speeds Up
By T. E. FERNEAU, Resident Ensineer

EARLY in l!i;J.j iiejiotiaticms

were started to obtain a permit

I'oi- eoiistruetinp: an approaeli

to the Golden (late Bridge thron<rh

tlie Presidio of San Franeiseo. The
Golden Gate Bridge and IIi<>li\vay

District and the eity of San Francisco

eondticted these early negotiations,

wliile the Division of Highways took

no active part. Early in UI37 it was
agreed that the work shonld be done
by the Division of Highways and
negotiations with the military anthor-

ilies were assumed by the Division.

The greater portion of the negotia-

tions were carried on personally by
Col. Jno. H. Skeggs. District Engineer
of District IV.

.Many major and minor difficulties

liad to he met and dealt with before

the T'. 8. Army authorities issued a

permit on July 27, 1938, allowing

con.struction of the highway within

the Presidio.

The new a]i])roach is to extend

fi'om the intersection of Lake Street

and Pai'k-Prcsidio Boulevard on the

•south side of the Presidio to the

ilarina apju-oacli to the Golden Gate
Bridge. The length of the main
approach is 1.44 miles, but with the

addition of two off ramps and two on
ramps at the bridge connection the

length will total 2.10 miles. Of this

length 2.03 miles are located within

the Presidio boundaries.

APPROACH IS FREEWAY

A requirement of tlie Army per-

mit is that the approach be a free-

way through the Presidio with no

access except at the termini.

In two instances where Presidio

roads cross the new alignment, relo-

cations of the roads are to be made
]iassing under the new viaducts.

Right of way is limited to toe of

slope in cuts, top of embankment in

fill, exterior faces of retaining walls

and outer railing of viaducts. How-
ever, the Division of Highways is

required to plant and ]iermanently

nuiintain all slopes outside the actual

right of way lines. Title to ground
underneath all viaducts and over a

section of road in tunnel remains with

the Army.
Distribution and segregation of

traffic from the new highwaj- to and
from the Marina approach to the

Golden Gate Bridge is to be handled
by two on, and two off ramps, all of

two-lane roadways. These distribu-

tion roads permit vehicles coming
from any direction to turn towards
their ultimate destination without

crossing another traffic stream. No
pedestrian facilities will be provided,

although it is necessary to construct

two pedestrian underiiasses for relo-

cations of the sidewalk on the exist-

ing ^larina apjiroarli to the Golden
Gate Bridge.

COST IS $1,.500. (100

Financing is provided from gas tax

funds and a PWA grant of !f;8()0,0()0

accepted bv the State on August 111,

1938.

General view of main Funston Avenue approach to Golden Gate bridge through Presidio lookinn south from intersection of all

traffic distribution ramps.
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Erecting steel form jumbo preparatory

The cost of the entire project was
originally estimated at $1,789,100.

Savings of nearly $330,000 have been
made in bids on four contracts to

date, and it now appears that the

completed proiect will cost less than
$1,.500,000.

The various phases of construction

have been divided into units as

follows

:

Per cent
com- Estimated

to pouring arch for tunnel under Presidio

1.300-FO(:iT TU.XXKL

A unique feature of the work is a

1300-foot 4-lane tunnel being con-

structed by the open cut and backfill

method. The material taken from the

tunnel cut was used to overload a

.section of fill on marsln" ground skirt-

golf course and Washington Boulevard.

iiig the edge of Mountain Lake. The
fill was built up nearly twenty feet

above grade, resulting in displace-

ment of the marsh mud until the

highway fill now rests on firm fotni-

dafion. The material thus .stock piled

as overload will later bo used to back-



v^
Pouring tunnel sidewall blocks. The tunnel, 1300 feet long, Is being constructed by open cut and backfill method.

fill the tiiimel anil timiicl rctaiiiiiiL;

walls.

The leiifrth of this tunnel, 1300 feet,

approaches the practical limit of

li'iijifli without re(iuiriuy forced ven-

tilation equipment. The odorless but
noxious carbon monoxide gas from
automobile exhaust can not be per-

mitted to exreeil concentrations of 4

parts in 10,000 for any extended

lieriod of time. It is very doubtful

if prases woidd ever be present in this
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tuiiiu'l in (hiiiirtTons coiu'cutrations,

but ventiliitiiMi is i)nivi(lp(l by a 24-

foot by •J4-r()(>t shaft to the surface

about iniilway of tlie leiiu:th. If ever

louiul ueeessary, exliaust fans will be

|ilaeeil in this sliaft to provide forced

ventilation by drawing fresh air in at

both portals and exhaustinpr it up the

shaft.

NO DUAIXAGE FKOM IIIGllWAY

Another unusual feature of the

project is that no drainaiie from the

hifjlnvay can be {)erinitted to flow onto

the Presidio fjrounds or into any of

the existing Presidio facilities.

This limitation necessitates con-

struction of a master drain system

which carries all drainage water to

Mountain Lake at the south end of

the project and to the San Francisco

Bay at the north end. Across the

various viaducts the drainage is car-

ried in special pipes suspended be-

neath the deck.

Viaducts are of reinforced concrete

construction. All are designed as

rigid frame continuous girder types.

The roadway from the beginning

of the project at Lake Street to the

first viaduct, a distance of 1500 feet

will have two 24-foot lanes separated

by a center parting .strip 6 feet wide.

From there to the traffic distribution

roadways the roadw^ay. including via-

ducts, will have two 22-foot lanes

separated by a center parting strip

A Good Samaritan

Mt. Hermon,
California

May 13th, 1939

The Division of Highways
Sacramento, California

My Dear Sirs:

Just a kindly word of com-
mendation for the foreman of

your San Lucas division who
today found two elderly people

in trouble with their car and
unable to adjust themselves.

He corrected the trouble and
soon had them on their way,
and flatly refused any compen-
sation for the splendid help

rendered. Therefore we desire

again to thank a man whose
name we do not have. Also

the higher ups who select such
men to service.

Sincerely yours,

MR. and MRS. A. R. TAYLOR
Mt. Hermon

18 inches wide. Except through the

tunnel and across viaducts, shoulders

9 feet 6 inches wide will be provided.

The traffic distribution roadways
including structures will have a road-

way width of 24 feet between curbs.

All interesting feature of the work
is caring for golf course facilities near
the tunnel cut. Two tees and one
green were moved to temporary loca-

ticms away from the work and a foot

bridge for the golfers was constructed
over the tunnel cut. These facilities

must be returned to their original

location after the tunnel backlill is

coni])leted.

Progress on the work has been good.

Grading work is nearly completed.
Foundation work for all viaducts is

nearly comiileted and superstructure
(oiistruction is in [)rogress. At the

tunnel, footings and sidewalks are

completed and pouring of the concrete

tunnel arch is scheduled to .start im-

mediately. The arch will be poured
by using steel form jumbos, traveling

on rails. These form jumbos are now
being erected in preparation for the

first arch pour.

At present, about 275 men are

regularly employed at the site of the

work and it is expected this force will

be increased as additional units of

work are placed under contract.

Approximate quantities of major
items and materials which will be

used for the entire project are:

Roadway Excavation -_310,000 cu. yds.

Concrete 40,000 cu. yds.

Reinforcing Steel 2,500 tons
Crusher Run Base 10,000 tons
Drainage Pipes 21,000 lineal feet

Pouring last section of the deck of Viaduct "A" which carries the approach highway over West Pacific arterial in the Presidio.

-r*. ,Mt.



Nojoqu! Can)

Abolish(
By L. H. GIB

Realignment and modernization of tlie highway through Nojoqui Canyon involved

the construction of several rock cuts and four bridges. Note how the bridge over NoJoqui
Creek in the above picture conforms perfectly to the width and curvature of the roadway.

THE coinbimtl highway and
bridge project between Gavi-
ota Pass and the Santa Ynez

River in Santa Barbara County, re-

cently completed, adds another link

of modiM'uized highway to the Coast
Roii1(> between San l-'i-aiieiseo and
Los Ang'eles.

The new rnad re]ilaees an old

pavement that contained manj'
dangerous eond)inations of sharp
curvature and blind vertical curves,

and retains the sylvan charm
afforded by the groves of beautiful

live oak trees. Nineteen curves
have been eliminated.

Contract for constructing the

project was awarded to C. 0. Sparks
and ]\ruudo Engineering Corpora-
lion on April 25, 1938. Tlie majoi-

items of work involved grading a

:{()-foot roadbed, placing a blanket
(if selected imjiorted borrow river

gravel thereon, constructing a 22-

I'oot width of Portland cement con-

crete pavement and constructing
I'liur I'einforeed concrete bridges,

each approximately 120 feet long.

ROCK CUTS BLASTED

Contract work got under way
early in May, 1938. After clearing

had sufficiently progressed, the con-

ti-actor started grading operations.

using bulldozers for pioneering and
three 13-cubic yard carryall outfits

for moving.
Two rock cuts jiroved too difficult

for rooters and carryalls ; it was
necessary to loosen up the material
with approximately 0.4 pound of

powder per ctddc yard and then
move it by 1-cubic yard shovel and
trucks. Very few slides of any
consequence occurred on the job.

Construction of the four bridges

began very early in the contract.

Each of the bridges, identical in

type and ahuost identical in length,

are rigid fi-ame type, 2(i feet (dear

width; ceuti'al span is 46 feet with
cantilevered sjian !• feet long at

each end; each cantilever sui)i)orts

a sus))ended sp;in 2ti feet long; the

other end of each susjiended span is
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Realignment

9 Curves
District Engineer

sii|i|Hirt('(l on a sloel bcarini:' plate

mounted on an abutnu'nt. Overall

liMi^tli of the l)i'i(lg-e.s varies from
ll'O feet to ]'21 feet 5 inches depeud-

inii' on whether built on tangent or

curve.

rxsTAUi.ic SOU; coxditions

The contractor early exjierienced

<litticulty in the bridge construction.

Tpon excavating for foundations,

unexpected unstable conditions

were encountered, which required

the lowering of footings from 4 to

S feet. Considerable delay was
caused by this unlooked for condi-

tion.

Forms for bridge work were
largely constructed of 3-ply ply-

wood, backed by 1 by 6-inch and
2 by 4-inch struts and wales. The
better-than-average form work aided

in obtaining a very good finish on

the strui-tures.

Bearing values of soils encoun-
tered in the cuts were generally so

low that it was necessary to place

better material as a sub-base for the

pavement. A river gravel of suit-

able quality obtained from the bed
of the Santa Ynez River about 500

feet right of Station 263, was spread
on the prepared subgrade to a maxi-
mum depth of 0.70 foot below pave-
ment : shoulders were blanketed
with 0.75-foot thickness.

MEMBRANE SEAL PLACED

As a precaution against reducing
the bearing value of the river gravel
subbase by absorption of capillary

watei- from below, an impervious mem-
brane seal, consisting of Grade "E"
asphalt was spread on the subgrade
at the rate of 0.7 gallons per square
yard.

After unsatisfactory preliminary
trials to eliminate oversize in the
pit run imjjorted borrow by screen-

ing through a sloping grizzly set

on the truck body, the contractor
brought in a crushing and screening
plant of 100 tons per hour capacity.

(Continued on page 26)

A section of the new State highiway througki Nojoqui Canyon wliicti eliminates 19

curves between Gaviota Pass and Santa Ynez River in Santa Barbara County. Part of

the narrow, tortuous old route is seen crossing the new highway in the middle ground.
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Completed section of Arroyo Seco Parkway beginning at Gle narm Street in Pasadena. Designed as a "freeway" it has six lanes

divided by a raised separation strip and no stop lights or intersections in its nine-mile length between Pasadena and Los Angeles.

Arroyo Seco 6-Lane Freeway
By S. V. CORTELYOU, District Ensineer

WITH four contracts completed
and three contracts now under
way, the Arroyo Seco Park-

way-, \vhi(!h is to connect downtown
Los Angeles with Pasadena and other

points to the north and east, is well

on its waj' toward realization. The
distance from the business district of

Pasadena to downtown Los Angreles

via this new route will be nine miles,

about six miles of which will be new
construction by the State.

Designed as a "Freeway," this

highway will enable traffic to pass
from tlie Figueroa Street tunnels in

Los Angeles to Broadway and Glen-
arm Street in Pasadena without en-

countering a single stop light, inter-

secting street or railroad givulc

crossing.

Three wide traffic lanes will be
provided for traffic in each direction,

separated in the center by a raised
dividing strip which will make it

impossible to make left turns across
traffic or to meet opposing traffic

"head on."

Access to the "Parkway" will be

had at intervals by means of modified

"clover leaf" intersections on which
only right hand turns from the

'

' Park-

way" may be made. Each of these

intersections is being carefully de-

signed to conform to its particular

topographic features and traffic re-

quirements.

SERVICE ROADS PROVIDED

Adjoining pri\atel.\' owned prop-

erty will not have direct access to the

"Parkway" but will front on service

roads paralleling the highway. These
service roads will connect with the

"Parkway" at suitable intervals by
means of one wa>- ramps.

Accelerating and decelerating lanes

will be provided at each of the.se

ramps to permit entering traffic to

"speed up" to the legal speed of

ti'attic on the "Parkway" before eu-

tei'ing one of the main traffic lanes

and to permit traffic leaving the
"] 'arkway" to ".slow do-\\ni" on an
additional traffic lane before turning
off of the main highwav. These

safety provisions are in accordance
with accepted

'

' Freeway '

' design and
will result in a minimum of inter-

ference with "Parkway" trai^c.

The "Parkway" between Hough
Street and Avenue 26 in Los Angeles,

will follow the northwesterly side of

the Arroyo Seco Channel, being de-

pressed to permit all intersecting

streets and railroads to cross on over-

head bridges. Near Hough Street,

in Los Angeles, the alignment enters

the city of South Pasadena, crossing

the Arroyo Seco Channel on a bridge

which is now under cdiistruction.

Thence the "Parkway" runs east-

erly along Sterling Place and (Jrevelia

Street on a depressed grade which
will be about 20 feet below natural

ground elevation from Arroyo Drive
to Fair Oaks Avenue. Just easterly

(if Fair Oaks Avenue the grade
ascends to approximate ground level

curving northerly around Raynidiid

Hill and entering the city of Pasa-

dena on Broadway. Actual construc-

tion work by the State ends at the

intersection of Olenarni Street and
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Broadway in Pasadena, from wliicli

point connection is made with the

business district of Pasadena via

Broadway, which is already a wide,

improved street.

Tlie Arroyo Seco Parkway in Ijos

Aiij;eles from Avenue 22 to Houyli
Street near the south city limit of

South Pasadena is located for tlie

greater part of the distance adjoining

and parallel to the Arroyo Seco Chan-
nel, which is paved and walled for

the entire distance. The grade of

the highway can thus be established

at critical points somewhat lower than

the banks of the channel to permit

crossings of intersecting streets and
railroads to be made on overhead
bridges at a minimum of expense.

("ompai-atively little damage to ad-

joining jiroperty results from this

location which follows through city of

Los Angeles park lands for a consid-

erable portion of the distance. On
the contrary, a large number of citi-

zens will drive every day through
beautified park areas and the city

thus secure a maximum beneficial use

of the long narrow park.

An interesting side light in the con-

struction of the "Parkway" is the

recent utilization for the construction

of highway embankments of more
than 170,000 cubic yards of material

excavated from the bed of the Los
Angeles River near Dayton Avenue.
This was material excavated by the

U. S. Engineering Department in con-

nection with their channel lining

project on Los Angeles River.

This an-angement for securing ex-

cavated material was mutually bene-

ficial to the U. S. E. D. and the State

since it provided a location readily

accessible for the disposal of surplus

Bridge across Arroyo Seco Parkway on Orange Grove Avenue, Pasadena, is shown under construction flanked by off and on ramps.
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Constructing and compacting fill for Arroyo Seco Parkway wh ch closely parallels the concrete lined arroyo channel throughout
this section.

material from the river bottom and
at tlie j^ame time has enabled the State

to have eoiistrueted a considerable

portion of the highway embankments
between Avenue '2'2 and Pasadena
Avenue at only the comiiaratively

small eost of spreading' and cimiijaft-

ing the material.

The desiiiii and eonstrnction of this

"Freeway" is a matter which is re-

ceivinfr the closest cooperation be-

tween the State, the cities of Los
Anjreles, Sontli Pasadena and Pasa-

dena, the various railroads involved,

and Federal ajj:encies. Only by such

cooperation conld the many intricate

steps necessary foi' such a i)roject be

projierly coordinated.

Plans for the "Parkway" include

construction or partial reconstrnction

of sixteen street and railroad bridges

crossing over the highway. These are

at Avenue 26, Pasadena Avenue (in

Los Angeles), Santa Feand U.P.R. R.

bridge near Pasadena Avenue, Ave-
nue 4.'i, Avenue 52. Ilermon Avenue,
Avenue 60, Marmion Way, all of

wliich are in the city of Los Angeles,
and Arroyo Drive. Grand Avenue,
Orange Grove Aveiuie, Prosjieet Ave-
nue, Meridian Avenue, Fremont Ave-
nue, the V. P. and Santa Fe Bridge
near Fremont Avenue and Fair Oaks
Avenue which ai-e in tlie city of South
Pasadena.

The Santa Fe K. R. and Pasadena
Avenue and Union Pacific R. R. cross-

ings near the city limit of South Pasa-
dena were already in place, the

"Parkway" passing under these two
structures. .V bridge near the Soutli

Pasadena city limit will carry the

"Parkway" across the Arroyo Seco
Channel. In addition to the above
listed bridges a viaduct has been con-

structed from the northerly end of the

Figueroa tunnels across Los Ans'eles

River, the S. P. R. R. and San Fer-

nando Road over which "Parkway"
traffic will be carried to connect with
downtown Los Angeles via Figueroa
Street.

At present the only section of the
route open to traflBc is from Glenarm
Street in Pasadena to Fair Oaks
Avenue in South Pasadena, a dis-

tance of 0.76 mile, which was com-
pleted January 4, 1939, at a cos*; of

$120,000.

The viaduct over Los Angeles River
and adjacent i-ailroads and streets

was completed in 1937 at a eost of

.+li.S(),000. The Arroyo Drive and
(irand Avenue bridges were con-

structed during 1938 under one con-

tract at a total eost of $111,000. The
Avenue 60 bridge was completed
March 3, 1939, at a cost of .tr)9,000.

The 0.7.') mile highway section from
Hough Street in Los Angeles to Meri-

dian Street in South Pasadena includ-

ing the Prospect Avenue and Orange
Grove Avenue bridges, is under con-

tract and will be completed late next
fall. This section is estimated to cost

$177,000. Licluded also within these

limits is the bridge crossing the

Arrovo Seco Channel which will cost

.$141,'000. Bids for the Avenue 43

bridge were taken May 18, 1939, the

low bid being about $4*3,000.

WPA AND CITY COOPERATE

The next section which will be let

to contract is from Avenue 50 to

Avenue 58 including the Avenue 52
and Ilermon Avenue bridges and
grade separations. This will be fol-

lowed by contracts for the Fremont
AAcnue Bridge and the highway sec-

tion from Avenue 58 to Arrovo Drive.

In the meantime, the WPA project

by the city of Los Angeles for lining

the Arroyo Seco Channel and con-

structing st(n'm drains, which must
necessarily precede a considerable

|)ortion of the highway work, is being
carried on. Plans for other bridges

and highway sections of this route are
being jirepared and contracts will be

let as soon as jirogress on the storm
drains and Arroyo Seco Chainiel lin-

ing will permit.

Contracts completed or now in

progress represent an outlay by the
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Slatf ol' ^l,:i;il.UO(l. Till' Icilal esti-

mated cost of the Arroyo Scco I'nrk-

wny iiropor wliieli iiu'liules hif>'li\va\'

aiu'l lii-id-c work is $3,74;"),()(K). This

would iiulit-iite that ai)proxiinati'I y

.S() jx-r ft'iil of the work lias eithei-

heiii completed or let to eoiilracl.

Ill aildition to this the State will

pay its proportionate share of the

cost of materials for storm drains

and liiiiiit!- the Arroyo Seco Channel.

EXTENSIVK LANDSCAPING

All luitstaiulins' example of the

splendid eooperation wliieli the

park departments of the cities of

Los Angeles, Pasadena and South

rasa(h'iia have given the Division of

lligliwa\s is the landscaping of the

recently coniiileted highway sec-

tion bet'A-een Glenarm .Street in

Pasadena, and Fair Oaks Avenue
in South Pasadena. Landscaping of

this section has been planned by

the jiark dejiartments of the cities

of Pasadena and South Pasadena in

cooperation with the State higlnvay

hiiidseai)e engineer and suitable

plants and shrubs are l)eing planted

by these depa li iiieiil s from stock

propagated in I heir own lllll•^el•ies

at no cost to t he State.

It is too early to accurately jire-

diet till' dali' when the "Parkway"
will be opened to t raflic for its full

length. This will ilepeiid on ;i iilim-

lier of factors, tlie principal one of

which is the completion of lining

of the Arroyo Seco ('liannel be-

tween Avi'iiiie ))() and Avenue 22,

which iiiiisi be completed before

this portion of the "Parkway" can

be let to contract. From ]H-esent

indieations, it is reasonable to ex-

pect the entire pr().jeet will l)e com-

pleted toward the latter part of

next bienniiiiii wliicli i iids June .'!;).

]f»41.

Sujilileliieiitilig the Arroyo Seco

Parkway jiroper is the construction

by the city of Los Angeles of

Figueroa Street from the Figueroa
Tunnels southerly to Sunset Boule-

vard including the College Street

arade separation to facilitate the

flow of traifie from the "Parkway"
to the business district of Tjos An-
geles.

.lust soiitlierly of Sunset Loiile-

\ard, Figueroa Street will pass un-

der Temple Street on a grade sepa-

lalion now being constructed by the

Siati'. l"^-fnn the southerly limit of

this contract at Diamond Street,

preliminary plans are under emi-

sideratioii for improving Figueroa
Street as far south as Second Street

whiidi will include a grade separa-

tion at Kirst Street, this consfruc-
tion to be done by the State.

All ol' these im|n'ovenients will

f(H-m a coiiipi'ehensive project for

eai'r\iiig traffic qilickl\- and safely

between downtown Los Angeles and
the business district of Pasadena
and intermediate communities. It

is anticipated that the averagi^ driv-

ing time between the two cities will

be reduced one half, which estimate
is not based on excessix'e speeds but
rather on the continuous flow of

traffic without the interruptions of

intersecting streets and i-ailroads.

II;i\(' ,\iMi s4'cu tln' iH'W pl;i.\ I Wi'<)t<*

;llMillt llic cninilc wild wt'vr ;il\v;i.vs <|u:ir-

rcliii;;?"

"Xii. lillt I llc:ll-il .Mill :i1hI .Mini- wife

ri'iicarsiii^ if."

iiiiiiiiiiiii iiilill*iilllllltlllli!!!lt 'iiiiii'niniiiiiiiiPiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiMii iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihK'ti JIMjIllJIllil

Newly completed bridge on the Arroyo Seco Parkway at Grand Avenue. Sixteen street and railroad bridges will cross the parkway.
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state Highway Route 5 through Oakland, Alameda County, widened and modernized with gas tax funds apportioned to city.

Cities Get $15,606,223 of Gas Tax
I

in Biennium Ending June 30, 1939 I

By L. V. CAMPBELL, Engineer of City and Cooperative Projects

DISTRIBUTION by the De-
liartment of Public Works
through the Division of High-

ways of the April, 1939 quarterly

apportionment of gas tax funds in the

sum of $1,856,936.20, for expenditure
within incorporated limits of munici-
palities brings the total amount of

these funds received by 285 Califor-

nia cities for expenditure upon State

highways and streets of major impor-
tance to .tl 5,606,223.20 for the bien-

nial pei-iod ending June 30 of this

year.

The total apportionment combines

i cent of the gas tax or .1^7,803,111.60

allocated under laws enacted by the
Legislature in 1933 for expenditure
ujjoii designated State highway routes
witiiin incorporated cities, with an
equal amount, or an additional | cent,

subsequently allocated by the Legisla-

ture in 1935 for expenditure upon
streets of major importance other
than State highways. In those cities

where there are no State highways,
the total amount may be expended
upon streets of major importance.
The above amount includes $224.92

apportioned to the city of Hornitos
which, although an incorporated city,

does not have any functioning city

officials and is therefore unable to

comply with the requirements of the

Streets and Highways Code for the

expenditure of its share of the gas

tax.

The apportionment is made to the

various cities upon a population basis.

The population is that determined by
the Federal census of 1930, which is

increased by multiplying by three the

number of registered electors resid-

ing in an^- nnincoriiorated territory

annexed to a city subsequent to the

1930 Federal census. Likewise, the

population of any city incorporated

since the 1930 census is determined
by multiplying the number of regis-

tered electors residing therein by
three.

Cities incorporated during the past

two .years, or since April 1, 1937, are:

Palm Springs, Pismo Beach, Shaffer,

and Tulelake.

Direct payment of the money to the

cities bj' the Division of Highways
is made in quarterly apportionments,

upon the warrant of budgets of pro-

posed expenditures submitted by the

cities annually to the Department for

approval.

The law is quite explicit on the

latter point and operates to restrain

the Department from paying money
to a city until a budget has been
submitted and approved.

An important qualification of such

budgets is the expenditure upon
.streets commanding prominence as

major traffic arterials. This condi-

tion precludes indiscriminate expendi-

tures upon streets which are restric-

tive of general traffic .service. Other
conditions of the law require the pro-

jiosals to be sound both economically

and in engineering judgment, with

a full appreciation of traffic demands,
under penalty of disapproval by the

Department.

Under section 203 of the code which
]irovides the allocation for State high-

ways, the Division of Highways is

obliged to assure the expenditure of

funds apportioned under this section

for the fullest benefit of State high-

way routes, with the further discre-

tionary privilege of delegating the

obligation to cities competently
('(pupped to conduct such expendi-
tures.

The apportionment to cities by
State highway districts is as follows:
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Gas Tax Apportionments to Cities for Expenditure Upon Streets of Major

Importance and State Highways Within Municipalities During Biennium

District I

STREETS OF MAJOR STATE
IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS

Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending

CITY June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30, 1939

Del Norte County
Crescent City $1,559.21 $1,560.93 $3,120.14

Humboldt County
Areata $1,549.25 $1,550.94 $3,100.19

Blue Lake 503.11 503.67 1.006.78

Eureka 14,279.53 14,295.16 28,574.69

Ferndale 805.90 806.78 1,612.68

Fortuna 1,123.18 1,124.41 2,247.59

Trinidad 97.01 97.09 194.10

Totals $18,357.98 $18,378.05 $36,736.03

Lake County
Lakeport $1,194.80 $1,196.10 $2,390.90

Mendocino County
Fort Bragg $2,739.51 $2,742.50 $5,482.01

Point Arena 349.02 349.39 698.41

Ukiah 2,831.97 2,835.07 5,667.04

Willits 1,290.89 1,292.30 2,583.19

Totals $7,211.39 $7,219.26 $14,430.65

Totals District I $28,323.38 $28,354.34 $56,677.72

District 1

1

STREETS OF MAJOR STATE
IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS
Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending

CITY June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30, 1939

Lassen County
Susanville $1,231.06 $1,232.40 $2,463.46

Modoc County
Alturas $2,119.45 $2,121.77 $4,241.22

Plumas County

Shasta County
Redding $3,796.51 $3,800.67 $7,597.18

Siskiyou County
Dorris $690.77 $691.52 $1,382.29

Dunsmuir 2,366.01 2,368.61 4,734.62

Etna 343.57 343.95 687.52

Fort Jones 273.78 274.07 547.85

Montague 459.61 460.11 919.72

Mt. Shasta 938.93 964.69 1,903.62

Tulelake 271.96 272.25 544.21

Yreka 1,995.25 1,997.43 3,992.68

Totals $7,339.88 $7,372.63 $14,712.51

Tehama County
Corning $1,248.28 $1,249.64 $2,497.92

Red Bluff 3,188.24 3,191.73 6,379.97

Tehama 172.24 172.43 344.67

Totals $4,608.76 $4,613.80 $9,222.56

Trinity County

Totals District II $19,095.66 $19,141.27 $38,236.93

District IN
STREETS OF MAJOR

IMPORTANCE
Section 194

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
Ending Ending

CITY June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939

Butte County
Biggs $419.72 $420.18
Chico 7,216.81 7,224.72

Gridley 1,759.57 1,761.48

Oroville 3,352.33 3,355.98

Totals $12,748.43 $12,762.36

Colusa County
Colusa $1,918.21 $1,920.29

Williams 787.76 788.63

Totals . $2,705.97 $2,708.92

El Dorado County
Placerville $2,145.74 $2,148.09

Glenn County
Orland $1,083.30 $1,084.48

Willows 1,834.79 1,836.81

Totals $2,918.09 $2,921.29

Nevada County
Grass Valley $3,460.19 $3,463.99

Nevada City 1,542.00 1,543.67

Totals $5,002.19 $5,007.66

Placer County
Auburn . $2,412.27 $2,414.90

Colfax 826.75 827.65

Lincoln 1,898.26 1,900.34

Rocklin 656.31 657.03

Roseville 5,824.39 5,830.77

Totals $11,617.98 $11,630.69

Sacramento County
North Sacramento $1,900.98 $2,022.70

Sacramento 84,986.46 85,079.35

Totals $86,887.44 $87,102.05

Sierra County
Loyalton $758.76 $759.58

Sutter County
Yuba City $3,268.01 $3,271.59

Yolo County
Davis $1,126.81 $1,128.03

Winters 812.25 813.13

Woodland 5,052.46 5,062.12

Totals $6,991.52 $7,003.28

Yuba County
Marysville $5,224.28 $5,229.99

Wheatland 434.23 434.70

Totals $5,658.51 $5,664.69

Totals -District III $140,702.64 $140,980.20

STATE
HIGHWAYS
Section 203

Biennium
Ending

June 30, 1939

$839.90

14,441.53

3,521.05

6,708.31

$25,510.79

$3,838.50

1,576.39

$5,414.89

$4,293.83

$2,167.78

3,671.60

$5,839.38

$6,924.18

3,085.67

$10,009.85

$4,827.17

1,654.40

3,798.60

1,313.34

11,655.16

$23,248.67

$3,923.68

170,065.81

$173,989.49

$1,518.34

$6,539.60

$2,254.84

1,625.38

10,114.58

$13,994.80

$10,454.27

868.93

$11,323.20

$281,682.84
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Gas Tax Apportionments to Cities

District IV
STREETS OF MAJOR STATE

IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS
Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending

CITY June 30. 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30. 1939
Alameda County
Alameda $31,758.20 $31,792.92 $63,551.12
Albany 7,768.00 7,776.47 15,544.47
Berkeley 74,433.63 74,515.00 148,948.63
Emeryville 2,117.64 2,119.95 4,237.59
Hayward 5,013.07 5,018.54 10,031.61
Livermore 2,827.43 2,830.53 5,657.96
Oakland 257,509.42 257,790.92 515,300.34
Piedmont 8,460.57 8,469.83 16,930.40
Pleasanton 1,121.37 1,122.59 2,243.96
San Leandro 10.384.21 10,395.57 20,779.78

Totals $401,393.54 $401,832.32 $803,225.86

Contra Costa County
Antioch $4,086.60 $4,396.51 $8,483.11
Concord 1,019.84 1,020.96 2,040.80
El Cerrito 3,508.24 3,512.07 7,020.31
Hercules 355.36 355.74 711.10
Martinez 6,670.85 7,192.02 13,862.87
Pinole 707.99 708.77 1,416.76
Pittsburg 8,711.67 8,721.21 17,432.88
Richmond 18,301.78 18,321.79 36.623.57
Walnut Creek 919.21 920.22 1,839.43

Totals $44,281.54 $45,149.29 $89,430.83

Marin County
Belvedere $453.27 $453.75 $907.02
Corte Madera 930.99 932.02 1,863.01
Fairfax 2,651.57 2,654.48 5,306.05
Larkspur 1,125.00 1,126.22 2,251 22
Mill Valley 3,774.76 3,778.88 7,553.64
Ross 1,228.34 1,229.68 2,458.02
San Anselmo 4,215.33 4,219.95 8,435.28
San Rafael 7,272.12 7,280.07 14,552.19
Sausalito 3,324.21 3,327.85 6,652.06

Totals $24,975.59 $25,002.90 $49,978.49

Napa County
Calistoga $906.51 $907.52 $1,814.03
Napa 5,835.28 5,841.66 11,676.94
St. Helena 1,434.13 1,435.69 2,869.82

Totals $8,175.92 $8,184.87 $16,360.79

San Francisco County
San Francisco $575,092.25 $575,720.91 $1,150,813.16

San Mateo County
Atherton $1,200.23 $1,201.54 $2,401.77
Bay Shore 1,041.60 1,042.73 2,084.33
Belmont 905.61 906.61 1,812.22
Burlingame 12,029.54 12,042.69 24,072.23
Daly City 7,646.51 7,654.88 15,301.39
Hillsborough 1,714.24 1,716.10 3,430.34
Law/ndale 334.50 334.88 669.38
Menio Park 2,043.32 2,045.53 4,088.85
Redwood City 8,124.25 8,133.13 16,257.38
San Bruno 3,272.54 3,276.13 6,548.67
San Carlos 1,026.18 1,027.31 2,053.49
San Mateo 12,198.17 12,211.50 24,409.67
South San Francisco.- 5,614.09 5,620.23 11,234.32

Totals $57,150.78 $57,213.26 $114,364.04

STREETS OF MAJOR STATE
IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS
Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennjum
_,_ Ending Ending Ending
CITY June 30. 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30. 1939

Santa Clara County
Alviso $345.37 $345.75 $691.12
Gilroy 3,174.63 3,178.12 6,352.75
Los Gatos 2.871.87 2,874.99 5,746.86
Morgan Hill 823.12 824.03 1.647.15
Mountain View 2,998.78 3,002.06 6,000.84
Palo Alto 12,541.73 12.558.68 25,100.41
San Jose 56,224.33 56,285.79 112,510.12
Santa Clara 5,712.91 5,719.15 11,432.06
Sunnyvale 2.804.79 2,807.84 5.612.63

Totals $87,497.53 $87,596.41 $175,093.94

Santa Cruz County
Santa Cruz $13,049.40 $13,063.66 $26,113.06
Watsonville 7,833.26 7.841.81 15,675.07

Totals $20,882.66 $20,905.47 $41,788.13

Sonoma County
Cloverdale $688.05 $688.80 $1,376.85
Healdsburg 2,081.36 2,083.64 4.165.00
Petaluma 7,474.28 7.482.44 14,956.72
Santa Rosa 9,641.78 9,709.34 19,351.12
Sebastopol 1,597.30 1,599.04 3.196.34
Sonoma 888.39 889.37 1.777.76

Totals $22,371.16 $22,452.63 $44,823.79

Totals District IV $1,241,820.97 $1,244,058.06 $2,485,879.03

District V
STREETS OF MAJOR STATE

IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS
Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending

CITY June 30. 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30. 1939
Monterey County
Carmel $2,048.73 $2,050.99 $4,099.72
King City 1,344.38 1,345.85 2.690.23
Monterey 8,286.52 8,295.57 16,582.09
Pacific Grove 5,038.45 5,043.95 10,082.40
Salinas 9,485.84 9,496.21 18,982.05
Soledad 538.49 539.06 1,077.55

Totals $26,742.41 $26,771.63 $53,514.04

San Benito County
Hollister $3,405.80 $3,409.53 $6,815.33
San Juan 699.84 700.61 1.400.45

Totals $4,105.64 $4,110.14 $8,215.78

San Luis Obispo County
Arroyo Grande $808.60 $809.50 $1,618.10
Paso Robles 2,332.48 2,335.04 4.667.52
Pismo Beach 0.00 338.87 338.87
San Luis Obispo 7,502.38 7,510.58 15.012.96

Totals $10,643.46 $10,993.99 $21,637.45

Santa Barbara County
Lompoc $2,579.06 $2,581.87 $5,160.93
Santa Barbara 30,470.93 30,504.24 60,975.17
Santa Maria 6,397.33 6,404.32 12,801.65

Totals $39,447.32 $39,490.43 $78,937.75

Totals District V $80,938.83 $81,366.19 $162,305.02
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District Vr
STREETS OF MAJOR STATE

IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS
Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending

CITY June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30, 1939

Fresno County
Coalinga $2,584.51 $2,587.33 $5,171.84
Clevis 1,192.98 1,194.28 2,387.26
Firebaugh 458.70 459.20 917.90
Fowler 1,061.55 1.062.70 2,124.25
Fresno 47,933.27 48,406.95 96,340.22
Kingsburg 1,198.43 1,199.73 2,398.16
Parlier 511.28 511.83 1,023.11
Reedley 2,346.99 2,349.56 4,696.55
Sanger 2,689.64 2,692.59 5.382.23
San Joaquin 147.76 147.93 295.69
Selma 2,762.16 2,765.19 5,527.35

Totals $62,887.27 $63,377.29 $126,264.56

Kern County
Bakersfield $23,583.17 $23,608.96 $47,192.13
Delano 2,385.97 2,388.57 4,774.54
Maricopa 970.89 971.95 1,942.84
Shafter 266.96 1,146.18 1,413.14
Taft 3,120.26 3,123.66 6.243.92
Tehachapi 667.19 667.94 1,335.13

Totals $30,994.44 $31,907.26 $62,901.70

Kings County
Corcoran $1,602.74 $1,604.49 $3,207.23
Hanford 6,371.04 6,378.00 12.749.04
Lemoore 1,268.22 1,269.61 2,537.83

Totals $9,242.00 $9,252.10 $18,494.10

Madera County
Chowchilla $767.82 $768.67 $1,536.49
Madera 4,228.92 4,233.55 8,462.47

Totals $4,996.74 $5,002.22 $9,998.96

Tulare County
Dinuba $2,690.56 $2,693.51 $5,384.07
Exeter 2,434.02 2,436.67 4,870.69
Lindsay 3,515.49 3,519.34 7,034.83
Porterville 4,807.29 4,812.53 9,619.82
Tulare 5,626.77 5,632.93 11,259.70
Visalia 6,584.08 6,591.27 13,175.35

Totals $25,658.21 $25,686.25 $51,344.46

Totals District VI $133,778.66 $135,225.12 $269,003.78

District VI r

STREETS OF MAJOR
IMPORTANCE

Section 194

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
Ending Ending

CITY June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939
Los Angeles County
Alhambra $26,717.03 $26,746.23
Arcadia 4,728.41 4,733.60
Avalon 1,719.67 1,721.54
Azusa 4,358.56 4,363.32
Bell 7,147.02 7,154.84
Beverly Hills 15,799.78 15,817.05
Burbank 15,104.47 15,120.98
Claremont 2,464.84 2,467.53
Compton 11,346.03 11,358.43
Covina 2,514.69 2,522.87
Culver City 5,139.08 5,144.69
El Monte 3,153.79 3,157.23
El Segundo 3,175.54 3,179.02
Gardena 6,385.54 6,392.52
Glendale 56,871.57 56,933.74
Glendora 2,502.91 2,505.65
Hawthorne 5,979.42 5,985,95
Hermosa Beach 4,347.68 4,352.44

STATE
HIGHWAYS
Section 203

Biennium
Ending

June 30, 1939

$53,463.26

9,462.01

3,441.21

8,721.88

14,301.86

31,616.83

30,225.45

4,932.37

22,704.46

5,037.56

10,283.77

6,311.02

6,354.56

12,778.06

113,805.31

5,008.56

11,965.37

8,700.12

STREETS OF MAJOR STATE
IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS
Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending^'TY June 30. 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30. 1939

Los Angeles County—Continued
Huntington Park $22,292.29 $22,316.65 $44,608.94
Inglewood 19,418.61 19,439.85 38.858.46
La Verne 2,592.65 2,595.50 5,188.15
Long Beach 129,231.99 129,394.13 258,626.12
Los Angeles 1,124,608.81 1,125,838.17 2,250,446.98
Lynwood 6,638.45 6,645.72 13,284.17
Manhattan Beach 1,714.24 1,716.10 3,430.34
Maywood 6,158.91 6,165.65 12,324.56
Monrovia 9,872.03 9,882.82 19,754.85
Montebello 4,984.06 4,989.51 9,973.57
Monterey Park 5,807.19 5,813.52 11,620.71
Pasadena 69,223.85 69,299.52 138,523.37
Pomona 18,859.29 18,879.91 37,739.20
Redondo Beach 8,473.27 8,482.53 16,955.80
San Fernando 6,859.65 6,867.15 13,726.80
San Gabriel 6,616.70 6,623.94 13,240.64
San Marino 3,381.32 3,385.02 6,766.34
Santa Monica 33,673.68 33,710.48 67,384.16
Sierra Madre 3,218.16 3,221.66 6,439.82
Signal Hill 2,657.93 2,660.84 5,318.77
South Gate 17,796.85 17,816.29 35,613.14
South Pasadena 12,446.55 12,460.16 24,906.71
Torrance 8,008.20 8,016.97 16,025.17
Vernon 1,150.38 1,151.64 2,302.02
West Covina 868.11 904.81 1,772.92
Whittier .__ 13,458.23 13,472.93 26,931.16

Totals $1,719,467.43 $1,721,409.10 $3,440,876.53

Orange County
Anaheim $9,983.53 $9,994.44 $19,977.97
Brea 2,207.38 2,209.79 4,417.17
Fullerton 9,844.84 9,855.59 19,700.43
Huntington Beach 3,345.08 3,348.73 6.693.81
Laguna Beach 1,795.82 1,797.79 3,593.61
La Habra 2,060.53 2,062.77 4.123.30
Newport Beach 1,997.06 1,999.25 3,996.31
Orange 7,312.01 7,320.00 14,632.01
Placentia 1,455.87 1,457.47 2,913.34
San Clemente 604.65 605.32 1,209.97
Santa Ana 27,487.56 27,517.61 55,005.17
Seal Beach 1,047.94 1,049.09 2,097.03
Tustin 839.43 840.36 1,679.79

Totals $69,981.70 $70,058.21 $140,039.91

Ventura County
Fillmore $2,622.56 $2,625.43 $5,247.99
Ojai 1,330.77 1,332.24 2,663.01
Oxnard 5,697.49 5,703.72 11,401.21
Santa Paula 6,755.41 6,762.78 13,518.19
Ventura 10,518.39 10,529.88 21,048.27

Totals $26,924.62 $26,954,05 $53,878.67

Totals District VII $1,816,373.75 $1,818,421.36 $3,634,795.11

District VI 1

1

STREETS OF MAJOR STATE
IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS
Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending

CITY June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30, 1939

Riverside County
Banning $2,508.35 $2,511.08 $5,019.43
Beaumont 1,207.49 1,208.80 2,416.29
Corona 6,361.97 6,368.92 12,730.89
Elsinore 1,223.80 1,225.15 2,448.95
Hemet 2,026.07 2,028.30 4,054.37
Palm Springs 0.00 2,316.89 2,316.89
Perris 691.68 692.43 1,384.11
Riverside 26,920.09 26,949.51 53,869.60
San Jacinto 1,220.18 1,221.52 2,441.70

Totals $42,159.63 $44,522.60 $86,682.23

(Continued on page 28)
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**Movie** Camera Records Traffic

Violations Through the Windshield
By A. I. Rivett, Assistant Safety Engineer

Riding double stripe over crest of hill. Passing four cars in face of oncoming traffic.

"Oh, wad some power the gfiftie gi'e

us

To see oursel's as ithers see us!"

Robert Burns

THE average motorist does not

intend to be a lawbreaker. Nor,

frequently, does lie realize that

he is, as he rolls merrily along, using

what he deems to be due caution.

Cold, bare facts, however, indicate

that improper turning and passing,

violating the right of way, following

too closely, excessive speed and loss

of control were among the major
causes of accidents during the past

year.

Such accidents are the direct result

of careles.sness, chance-taking, absent-

mindedness, reckles.sness—a failure

on the part of the motorist to actually

use due caution.

The problem of bringing a realiza-

tion of these facts to the motorist is

not one of engineering nor of en-

forcement, but one of individualized

personal education. Engineering and
enforcement agencies, however, are

definitely responsible for the further-

ance of traffic education.

The Safety Department of the

Division of Highways in its study of

traffic conditions and the presentation

of its findings to the public through-

out California is making use of the

motion picture camera. A modern
philosopher has said, "One picture

is worth one thousand words.
'

' In
traffic education, if the picture be

unposed, an actual photograph of a

supposedly normal and average mo-
tori.st or pedestrian, depicting his

misconduct, it is worth two thousand
words.

The Safety Department of the

Division of Highways is using a 16

mm movie camera inconspicuously

mounted behind the windshield of an

automobile. Actions of motorists or

pedestrians on the highway ahead are

quickly and easily recorded by the

pressure of a button.

Immediately there becomes avail-

able a visual and sometimes unpleas-

ant story for presentation to public

groups. A story which paints in per-

manent black and white the failure

of someone to observe traffic stop-

signs or signals and warning signs;

the failure to practice highway cour-

tesies, to give correct hand signals;

the failure to reduce speed at dan-

gerous points, to keep in the proper

traffic lane and many other traffic in-

fractions.

Here is a lasting record of chanee-

Passing truck to right on a curve.

taking and reckless driving—attempts

to pass on a blind curve at the

crest of grade, passing over double

stripes, driving to the right of .slower

moving vehicles, cutting in, and pass-

ing witli insufficient room.

And, in the pictured story can be

found samples of absentmindedness
—turning without signaling, stepping

out of the left side of the car without

looking back, parking too close to the

pavement while making repairs, turn-

ing from watching the road ahead to

talk or to observe the side scenery.

A looking-glass is a most harsh per-

sonal critic—a motion picture film of

actual highway misconduct likewise

reflects forcible criticisms.

It .should be noted that these

pictures are being taken for educa-

tional information and engineering

.study, and not for enforcement pur-

poses. It is believed that the motorist,

often unaware that he is breaking a

safe driving habit, will appreciate

being reminded of his violations that

he might voluntarily correct his driv-

ing errors and cooperate with other

drivers to make the liighway safe for

motorists and pedestrians.

Traffic engineers have long known
that traffic problems can be reduced

or improved by three methods,^ dif-

I
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ftTiMit but associated. First, tlie engi-

neeriiiji' approai'h, iiiakiufi' uhaiiiies in

tlie physii'al eoiulition so as to make
more easy, correct, safe and expedi-

tious practices. Second, enforcement
policies wlierein the individual's be-

liavior is kept in rijiht channels by
direct social jircssure and compulsion.

Third, an educational conviction,

cluiujiing: tlie intlividual "s attitude by

precept and instruction so as to make
safe practices common and instinctive.

It is quite evident that the first

method of approach, eno-ineerins', the

most effective and permanent, is the

most costly. Enforcement, though
always necessary, is primarily directed

to the nonconformist and the wilful

misbehaviorist. Education, while the

most ethical and desirable, and per-

haps the most indirect for some indi-

viduals and classes, can be the most
effective means of creating good traf-

fic conduct if the "whys" and
"wherefores" are understood.

It is not fear of the law, the dire

consequences of breaking the rule of

the road, which keeps us from break-

ing traffic regulations, though this

point often has been stressed. The
important thing is not that we should

fear the law but that we should recog-

nize the value and importance of the

rule and appreciate its functions.

Action pictures of road conduct
quickly bring personal conviction.

Traffic education pays.

The Safety Department of the

Division of Highways in its study of

highway traffic places an equal value

Are You a Hypocrite?
The average motorist is an uncon-

scious tnypocrite. That's a strong
characterization—but a little imper-
sonal analysis will substantiate it.

How often have you roundly criti-

cized some driver for an offense
which you commit periodically
yourself? How often have you
taken comfort in the thought that
accidents are caused by some reck-
less breed of motorists with whom
you have nothing in common, thus
dodging the fact that only pure
fool's luck has saved you from a
crash on a dozen occasions?

Who, for example, doesn't some-
times pass a car when the stretch

of empty road that can be seen is

too short for safety? Who doesn't
occasionally succumb to the lure of

excessive speed—even though he
has little or nothing to do when his

destination is reached?

We'll go a good way toward
reducing accidents when the aver-
age driver begins asking himself
such questions and returning honest
answers. Accident prevention, so

far as it concerns the human ele-

ment, is a personal, individual mat-
tei and each individual has to

really want to drive safely at all

times before he can analyze his

driving errors and correct them.

—

Woodland Democrat, Woodland,
California.

stripes, lanes, guard-rails, curve con-
struction, signs and signals.

Similar data to that obtained by
aerial motion pictures (described in

the May, 1939, issue of California
Highways and Public Works) is

obtained by behind-the-windshield pic-

tures. Using an automobile-mounted
movie camera, the United States

Bureau of Public Roads has made an
extensive study of traffic habits of

motorists. Much of strictly engineer-

ing value is obtained from movie
records of traffic observed.

The great educ-ational value of pre-

senting imposed pictures of driver-

habits has been overlooked in the past.

Positive and constructive value is be-

ing obtained from the presentation of

the visual story to the public of the

public's driving-habits. Every pic-

ture tells a story.

upon tralBc pictures as a means of

engineering study. Motion pictures

definitely record driver-action in rela-

tion to engineering facilities provided
in the highways—the respect for

CITIES WIN SAFETY LAURELS
Six California cities won citations from

the California Safety Council for their

accomplishment in traffic accident preven-

tion, at its annual awards luncheon in Los
Angeles. They are : I.-OS Angeles, Berkeley,
Ventura, Piedmont, Redding, Ross.

The William May Garland Safety Trophy
for the most outstanding traffic record in

decreasing fatalities was presented to San
Francisco, which scored a 24 per cent de-

crease in fatal accidents during 1938, accord-

ing to Dr. Floyd Ruch, U. S. C. psycholo-

gist, who tabulated returns.

Honorable mention for "conspicuous
achievement in accomplishing substantial

traffic accident reduction during the year
1!>38" went to San Diego, Alameda, El
Centro, Chico, and Morgan Hill. The latter

were mnner-ups for first place in their

popvilation 'l.is'^ifir.qtinns.

"Movie" camera operated by push button is set within easy reach of driver and is inconspicuous to approaching traffic.
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Divided 4-Lane Highway Underpass

Replaces Old Bottleneck Near Redding
By E. J. BASSETT, District Office Ensineer

Ax EXCELLENT example of the

advaiieemeiit in liiglnvay con-
^ sti-uetion standards and safety

desigrn in a sixteen-yeai- period is tlie

recently completed grade separation

project on State Highway 3 (U. S.

!19) approximately one mile south of

the city of Redding, where a narrow
old subway beneath tlie Southern
Pacific railroad tracks has been re-

placed by a modern four-lane divided
hisiiway luiderpass and approaches.
The old subway, built in 1923, had

only a lo-foot roadway width, a re-

stricted sight distance due to poor
alignment, and an unenviable record
of traffic accidents. Besides being a
restrictive bottleneck through which
traffic was forced to pass, the flooding

of the subway during heavy storms
presented additional hazards.

The new subway has 41 6U feet of

concrete-paved, four-lane appi-oaches,

with an S-foot separation strip, jiartly

a raised landscaped section protected
with a curb. Each roadway is com-
posed of two lanes, tlie inner one
twelve feet wide and the outer one
eleven feet in width.

For approximately 1500 feet adja-

cent to the subway structure the

roadway is provided with a curb and
a sidewalk 3.o feet wide, wliile the

remainder of the project has borders
of asphaltic surfacing 3.3 feet wide
and .21 of a foot thick.

The overhead railroad structure is

a two-span, single-track, steel plate

girder bridge.

The project involved the construc-

tion of a detour and temporary grade

ci'ossing of the railway, two county

road approaches, the erection of a

shoo-fly track and trestle for handling
railroad traffic during removal and
replacement of the old subway struc-

ture, the reai'rangcnient of five gas

and oil depots and sjuir track facili-

ties and an elaborate system of drains

and subdrains feeding into a 24-inch

gravity outfall to prevent futnre

floodinu' of the subway.
The necessary treatment of tlu; sub-

grade con.sisted of the I'cmoval of

deposits of black clay, in iiiany in-

stances several feet below grade, and
its replacement with stable material

and the placing of imported subgrade
material 0..i of a foot thick over the

entire width of roadway.
While the quantities of materials

involved in the construction of this

new and important grade separation

were not unusual for a structure of

this type, the following brief sum-
mary of the major quantities provides

a conception of the size of the project.

The contract was awarded on the

basis of unclassified roadwa.v excava-

tion and involved the movement of

some 52,300 cubic yards of material.

Removal of the black clay, which was
not satisfactory for subgrade, neces-

sitated the placing of more than 12,-

000 cubic yards of imported material

to instire the desired stability.

Excavation for the structure re-

quii'ed the moving of 0.600 cubic

vards of earth.

\ 'I'l^^i-

.:^^

The Portland cement concrete pave-

ment placed through the subway and
on the approaches involved prepara-
tion of 14.350 square yards of sub-

grade on which the 2,863 cubic yards
of concrete was placed. The struc-

ture itself required 1,469 cubic yards
of concrete and an additional 486
cubic yards was used for curbs and
sidewalks.

Approxinuitely 160,000 pounds of

reinforcing steel was placed in the

concrete of the structure and the

pavement. The structural steel, east

steel, and wrought iron plate used in

the girder construction which carries

the railroad tracks over the highway
amounted to more than 448.000

pounds.

L'onstruction of drainage facilities

necessitated the placing of 2,312

linear feet of 18-inch and 24-inch

reinforced concrete pipe, 362 linear

feet of various sizes of corrugated

i
Old subway on U. S. 99 near Redding built in 1923 had 15-foot curved roadway.

I
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Two views of recently completed modern, 4-lane subway with 8-foot division strip on U. S. 99 near Redding.

Dietal pipe and 2,987 linear feet of

perforated metal pipe subdrains.

The eoinpletion of the project was
timely in view of the rapid inerease

in the vohune of traffie in this area

occasioned by the heavy eonstrnetion

proyi-ani of the U. S. Bureau of Rec-
lamation involving not only Shasta

Dam itself but 30 miles of new i-ail-

road and Ifi miles of hiuinvay.

TrafHc counts indicate that the in-

crease ap]ir()ximated 58 per cent be-

tween July, 1937, and October, 1938.

witii the peak of the heavy traffic yet

to come. The project was financed

from federal grade separation funds
and State highway funds. The antici-

pated reimbursement by the federal

government, including preliminary
and construction engineering and con-

struction costs to the railroad in which
the State participated, total sj^Sl 9.727.

Additional engineering, construction

and costs of fiu'nished material to be

boi'ue by the State amounts to $10,-

(JUO, making a grand total cost of

.f!230,327.

The project was consti-ucted by
N. M. Ball and Sons under a single

co)itract and was under the direction

of P. R. Vratsou, Resident Engineer
of the Bi-idge Department of the

Division of Highways. The grailing

and i)aving was supervised by M.
Fredericksen, Resident Engineei- for

District n of Division of lligliwavs.



Bombs Do Explode

If Hit by Bullets

As a result of over zealousness

on the part of a Plumas County
constable in what he believed to

be the performance of his duty,

the Division of AYater Resources

is minus one recorder used to de-

termine the height of water and
stream flow on the Middle Fork
of tlie Feather River.

This particular recorder was
installed on a float wedged
against a concrete pier of a

"Western Pacific Railway bridge.

A passing trout fisherman, hear-

ing the clock which registers

stream flow, thought it was a

bomb and excitedly telephoned

tlie constable, who rushed to the

scene with a high powered rifle

and blasted the recorder to bits

with sixteen bullets.

What puzzles Division of

Water Resources officials is why
the constable didn 't pause to con-

sider that if tlie recorder was an
infernal machine set to go off

by a time clock it would explode

more readily if steel-jacketed

bullets were fired into it.

New Lompoc Bridge Over i

Santa Ynez River Opened

From Reader in Alaska

Territorial Department of Health
Juneau, Alaska

Editor, California Highways and
Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

This is to notify you as to my recent
change of address from eastern Washing-
ton in order to facilitate receipt of Cali-
fornia Highways and Public Works.

I have been an ardent reader of the
magazine for several years and look for-

ward to each issue. Inasmuch as I was
at one time a member of the Division,

under E. E. Wallace in District XI, the
many problems discussed and their solu-
tions are of personal interest. Each clear

pictorial evidence of a reduced grade, a

new underpass, or a reduction of curves
presented in your publication demon-
strates to me the elimination of a familiar
highway hazard. In short, the magazine
is great and I sincerely appreciate receiv-
ing it.

May I extend my wishes for the con-
tinued success of California Highways
and Public Works and of the men and
women it represents.

Yours very truly,

KAARLO W. NASI,
Territorial Public Health Engineer.

WITH representatives of the

Division of Highwaj's, offi-

cials from three counties and
civic leaders participating, the city

of Lompoc on May 1 staged a celebra-

tion to dedicate the new Robinson
crossing bridge over the Santa Ynez
River.

The new structure replaces an old

iron and wooden bridge erected 54

years ago and eliminates a hazardous
horseshfie curve on the Lompoe-
P>nelltoii highway. It is 447 feet in

length and consists of five 80-foot

spans, with two 21-foot spans at either

end. Long, straight approaches do
away with sharp curves that have
slowed up traffic materially in the

past. Its design has some novel

features providing additional rigidity

for the structure and economy in

foundation construction.

The three-quarters of a mile of new
approaches which were constructed to

give access to tlie new bridge present

a marked contrast to those which led

to the former structure. The old

approaches containing eleven curves

with radii as short as 150 feet and
sight distances as low as 500 feet

have been replaced by approaches
liaving only two curves, one of 1500
feet radius and tlie other of 10.000

feet and affording unlimited sight

distance.

Robinson bridge was officially

opened by F. W. Panhorst, Bridge
Engineer of the Division of High-
ways, under who.se supervision the

structure was built.

In his dedicatory address, Mr. Pan-
liorst called attention to the serious

bridge problems confronting the Divi-

sion of Highways. He said there are

12,000 bridges on California highways
and tliat -320 of them are incapable

of bearing legal loads and sliould be

immediately replaced. He declared

fliat it would require .$70,000,000 for

bridge construction imperatively

needed and that .$100,000,000 would
liave to be expended to bring the

liighways of the State up to stand-

ards wliich would enable them to

carry pi-esent day traffic, which totals

twenty-two billion vehicle miles per
year or fifty-five million vehicle miles

a day.

In the same vein, District Highway
Engineer Lester H. Gibson of San
Luis Obispo declared that funds now
available for highway construction

and maintenance are entirely inade-

quate.

Folhiwing tlie dedicatory ceremo-

nies, visiting officials and guests of

the Lompoc Chamber of Commerce,
which arranged the celebration, were
taken on a sightseeing tour which
included the ancient Mission La
Purisima. Later a barbecue was
held in the Yeterans Memorial Build-

ing in Lompoc with President M. V.

Duncan of the chamber of commerce
presiding.

Speakers at the dedication included

Supervisor Ronald M. Adam, County
Surveyor Owen 'Neill, who has con-

structed 153 bridges in Santa Bar-
bara County during his twenty-five

years tenure of office; W. T. Hobbs,
chairman of the reception committee

;

C. L. Preisker of Santa Maria, chair-

man of the board of supervisors, and
Alexander McLean, pioneer resident,

who gave a history of the old bridge.

Highway Exhibit I

Arouses Interest

Cuts made from photographs of the

diorama on exhibition by the Divi-

sion of Highways on Treasure Island,

which graphically depicts the high-

ways of Yesterday, Today and Tomor-

row, and which appeared in the April

issue of Califokni.\ Highways and
PuBMc Works, have attracted wide-

spread attention.

Editors of various publications

have asked to borrow the cuts for

reproduction. The Tennessee Road
Builder, published in Nashville, Ten-

nessee; the South Dakota Iliway

JIagazine, published in Sioux Falls,

South Dakota, and The California

Highway Patrolman, the Architect

and Engineer and Sunset Magazine,

published in San Francisco, are

among publications which have re-

quested the loan of either tlie cuts

or photogi-aphs. Newspapers through-

out the State have been equally

interested.
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At top, profile view of new Santa Ynez River bridge near Lompoc on State Highway 149 in Santa Barbara County which

was officially dedicated May 1. Below at left, new approach road that eliminates numerous sharp curves. At right, old steel and

wood bridge built 54 years ago.
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DIVISION OF

WATER RESOURCES

[»»>i»i^i^-fV» ^a"':. rninmTT

OFFICIAL REPORT
FOR THE MONTH OF

MAY, 1939

EDWARD HYAH, State Engineer

EX(iIXEEKIX(J studies for iieoo-

tiatioiis in eoiiiiection with the
ac(iiiisiti(iii of water rijrhts and

rights of way for the Central Valley
Project have been eontinued during:
the month. Under an agreement be-
tween the Water Project Authority
of the State of California and the
United States of America, the Divi-
sion of Water Resources, representing:
the Authority, is to ccmtinue fiekl

work in addition to that jn-eviously
jiei-foi-med by the Division, the com-
pilation of data jireviously obtained
and the in'eparation of reports con-
taining these data, and negotiations
with public utility companies for
power and comnnniication line relo-

cations.

Under this agreement, the activities

during the month included field sur-

veys for the ]n-eparation of topo-
graphic maps of lands adjacent to

the San Joaquin River between Fri-
ant and Ciravelly Ford and the prep-
aration of reports on the acquisition
of and plan of exchange for waters
of the San Joaqnin River. The work
has also included the preparation of
folios of maps showing character of
water rights and sources of water
suii])ly for lands, .soil and land classi-

fications, and the rating of soils.

In addition to the work being per-

formed under the contract with the

United States, studies are proceeding
with regard to the disposal and dis-

tribution of power which will be avail-

able from the Shasta power plant of

the project, including the program-
ming of additional facilities to provide

for the absorption thereof in the mar-
ket of northern and central Califor-

nia. In this connection, the Division

of Water Resources prepared a brief

on behalf of the Water Project Au-
thority which was transmitted to the

Federal Power Commission, request-

ing the commission to deny the appli-

cation of the Pacific (las & Electric

Company for a preliminary ])ermit

for hydro-electric poM'er plants on the

north fork of the Feather River.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

C'learwater-H.vnes and Gibson Park
Coiint.v water di.'Jtricts .sulmiitted aiiplica-

tioiis for approval of consolidation procfdurc.

An invpstigatioii and report on the propos.il

will l)e made with recommendations as to

eqnitable apportionment of the present out-

standing indebtedness to land.s of the re-

spective districts.

Richvale Irrigation District plans for

acquiring additional water rights and facili-

ties from the Sutter l'>utte Canal Comjian.v

were advanced during the month by the

voting of a new bond issue in the amount
of $160,000. The project was favorably re-

ported on by the State Engineer and
.approved by the Districts Securities and
State Railroad Ctunmissions.

Corcoran Irrigation District's refinancing
plan was declared .iust and etjuitable to all

creditors in a decision of the V. S. District

Court at Fresno. The district has an out-

standing bonded indebtedness of $73?>.()00

which is being ri'finani'ed at the rate of 75
cents on the dnll.ir through a loan from the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

DISTRICTS SECURITIES
COMMISSION

At a regular meeting of the California
I>istricts Securities Connni.ssion in San
Francisco on Hay 12. lO.SO, Banta-Carlicuia
Irrigation District jietitiou was granled
for approval of .-in expenditure of .$12..'507.S4

from district funds for the purchase and
installation of electrical equipment on the
pumping system.

West Side Irrigation District requested
apiM'oval of a refunding bond issue in the

.inionnt of ,$2S0.,'iOO for certification by the
Stale Controller. Refunding lionds were
issued to take up outsl.-inding bonds of .$510,-

500 and warrants in the sum of $.56,8.31 on
the basis of ap)M-oxiniately 50 cents on the
didlar. The owners of more than 00 per
cent of the bonds and warrants agreed to

.•icce])t the offer, and the U. S. District Court
confirmed the plan. The request was
granted.

Richvale Irrigation District's application
w.'is granted for approval of a bond issue of

$160,000 for repayment of a loan from the

Reconstruction Fiinuice Corporation. Pro-
ceeds will be used to purchase a share of the

water rights and irrigation facilities of the

Sutler Butte C.anal Company and for cer-

tain rehabilitation work.

Alpaugh Irrigation District was granled
validation of a refunding issue of $.54,000

for certification by the State Controller.

The bonds are to cover the balance of $.54,-

520 due on Recoustruelion Finance Corpo-
ration loan.

SUPERVISION OF DAMS

Application was file<l f(U" approval of

plans and specifications for construction of

Middle Fork Dam in Calaveras County,
owned by the Calaveras Puldic Utility

District.

Applications were file<l and apiU'o\-ed for

alteration of Stanislaus Forebay I>am and
repair of Sand P>.ir Dam in Tuolumne
County, both owned by the Pacific (!as and
Electric Company.

Application was filed for approval of

l)lans for alteration of the Hog Flat Dam in

Tiassen Count.v, owned by the Lassen Irri-

gation Company.

WATER RIGHTS

Siii)crrision of Apiiropriation of Water
Thirty-one applications to appropriate

water were received during April ; 15 were
denied, none was approved and rights were
confirmed for the issuance of .3 licenses.

Projects were insiiected during the month
in luyo. Kern, San Hernardino. Los Angeles.

Ventura. Santa Barbara and San Luis
Obispo counties, preparatory to the issuance

of licenses confirming the rights under per-

mits heretofore issued.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISION

The field work is now going forward on

the regular sununer schedule and all points

i>f diversion and return flows are being

\ isited and discharge measurements made.
The stream flow into the delta on the Sac-

ramento River and at Vernalis on the San
.Toa(piin River was decreasing at :i rajiid

rate and was comparable to the 10.34 flow

until .M:iy 20th. when the effect of a rather

slicn-t and heavy storm was shown in rising

river levels. The downward trend of the How
of the San Joatinin at Vernalis was cheeked,

but the flow of the Sacniniento River at

Sacramento increased .about 7000 cubic

feet i)er second, the flow on May 20th l)eing

about .5000 cubic fe4't i»er se<'Oud an<l on
.May 25th. 12.<KX» cubic feet per second.

The slorm di<l considerable damage to

ripening cnqis, but was of help to the rice

.ind beet men. At the outset of Ihe season

(Continued on page 2.">)
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HigKway Bids and

Awards for the

Month of May, *39

SAX I'.KKXAUIUNO COINTV—A reiii-

forct'il ((iiuTi'tc sliili l)ri<lt;i' aci-oss Cucii-

iiii>nf;:i Wiisli to lio rxtcmli'il with l\V(i .'{(t-

fmit spans, nislrict VIII. Kmili' '.>. Si'cliuii

A. .Matifli Urns., Klsiiiuiv. ,$1;{,:U(I : Cai-I

Hiilliii. I,ns AiiKclcs. $l:i.4.S.-. ; G. K. Krins.
Lone r.cacli. .*; 1 :>,srii; ; Valley Ciinsti nctinn
{'».. San .Ins,', .Si:!.!l'.l7: Cililxins & K I.

lini-liank, .•>;14.7:'..'>
; ( )lii'i-j; lii-os,, ],i.s An.i;cli's,

ijiH.STli; U. .M, riicc. lIiinlinKtHii I'ark.

.$14.8^1; ('. K. limtiTticlil Kcnncd.v t'n., Sun
Pi'ilro, .<;i.'i.()0((; AniliTsiin i*^ Krancc. Visalia.

$l.'>.()."i(>: HviTts & Dun. I,.is Anodes. $1.").-

105: Franklin H, Cridlov. Tasailcua, $1.',.-

17!l; U. A. TcKt't. Oulario, ^iri.di;:; ; The
Ciintrartint; Kngineers Co., Los Angelfs,
.Sl.-i.r.lU; V. L, vV W. B. .Tarohson, Los
An!;i4i's. .<;ir>.'.iss

; \V. U. McCiinc. Monrovia,
l«l."i.;i!>(;; .1. S. .Mftz^'i'i- vV; Son. Los Angeles,
$1().S.S"); ('. (). Sparks i\; .Mundo Engineering
Co.. Los Angeli's. .*;17.<S1."). Contract, awarded
to .T. E. Iladdoek. Ltd.. I'asadena, .'i;i2,G21.50.

YOLO CorXTY—At Knights Landing,
a reinforced concrete slal) bridge on steel

pile lients to he constructed and about O.IS

mile of roadway to he graded and roadmix
surface treatment applied. District III,

Route SS. Section A. E. T. Lesure, (Oak-

land, ,$li0,751 ; L. C. Seidel, Oakland, $2;),-

7S4: E. E. Smith, Eureka, $2!»,829 ; A. A.
Tieslau, Berkeley. .$31,859; P. F. Bender.
Xorth Sacramento, $32.14(1; .T. S. Metzger
A: Son. Los Angeles. .$33.!)'.)2 ; Lindgren &
Swinerton, Inc., Sacramento, $34,3li2

;

Albert H. Siemer and John Carcauo, San
Anselmo. $35,815 ; Holdeuer Construction
Co,, Sacramento, $31,655. Contract awarded
to R. G. Clifford, San Francisco, $28.()iy ..",().

TULARE COrXTY'—A reinforced con-

crete bridge across Kings River about 2

miles south of Kingsburg to be constructed.

District VI. Route 4, Section E. Heafey-
Jloore Co. & Frederickson & Watson Con-
struction Co., Oakland, .$114,413; United
Concrete I'ipe Corii.. Los Angeles. .$114,410;

Earl W. Ileple. San Jose, $119,069; R. G.
Clifford. San Francisco, $121.058 ; Sordal
and Bishop. Long Beach, $122,823; Paul J.

Tvler, Oroville, $124,380; D. W. Xieholson,
( i'akland. $125,274 : A, Teichert & Son, Inc..

Sacramento, $]2(),710; J. S. Metzger & Son.
Los Angeles, $128,721 ; Trewhitt-Shields &
Fisher, Fresno, $129,272; L'nion Paving Co.,

San p'rancisco. $131,407; C. W. Caletti &
Co., San Rafael. $131,820; Macco Construc-
tion Co., Clearwater, $136,221 ; M. B.
McGowau. Inc., San Francisco, $139,019:
J. E. Haddock. I-td.. Pasadena, $1.56,644.

Contract awarded to A. Soda and Son, Oak-
land. $109,168,84,

SAXTA CRUZ AXD SAXTA CLARA
COI'XTIES—Between Woodwardia and
Hall's bridge, about 2,9 miles to be graded
and surfaced with crusher run base and
armor coat. District IV. Feeder road. X^.

M. Ball Sons. Berkeley. $64,919; Jack Cas-
son. Hayward, .$66,093; He.ifey-.Moore Co.,

Fredrickson & Wat.son Construction Co.,

Oakland. .$68,487; M. J, Ruddy, Modesto,
$74.781 ; Mountain Construction Co., Sacra-
mento. .$73.261 ; J. L. Conner and Sons,
Ukiah, $72.613 ; Valley Construction Co..

San Jose. .$76,443; Fredericksen & West-
brook, Sacramento, $69,.S60 ; Piazza & Hunt-
lev, San Jose. $80.2.59; L. C. Karstedt, Wat-
si>nville. .$87,810; H. Earl Parker. Marys-
ville. .$71,969; Macco Construction Co..

Clearwater. $71,190. Contract awarded to

Eaton & Smith. San Francisco, $62,273.70.

YUBA COUXTY—Between 1.5 miles

southwest of Clipper Mills and Challenge,
about 4.8 miles to be graded and surfaced

Division of Water Resources Report
(Contimied from page ;!4)

indications weri' that the rice .'u-reage

l)lanted this year woulil closely approximati'

that of 19.38. but due to the <lry spring a

large amount of lanil which had been sown
to grain was plougheil and rice planted

instead.

COOPERATIVE SNOW SURVEYS

The results of the May Isl snow surveys

(the final one scheduled for issue this .sea-

son) i-eleased May lOlh, necessitated revision

of the stream-thiw estimates made a month
previtius.

The reductions in run-off are greater in

the north where there was a more severe

deficiency in April precipitation. The over-

all reduction in the April-.Iuly run off fore-

casts amounts to 17 per ci'Ut of thi' figures

published in Ajiril, which reduces the overall

expectancy of the run-off' during the four

moaths' snow melting period from 48 per

cent of normal—as published in April—to

40 per cent of normal.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

^[(lilliellallce of Hiirnimeiito h'iri'r Flood
Control Project

Minor repairs to the flood control works
have been carried on during this period. Xo
storms or floods have occuri'ed this season,
eliminating the necessity for the n.sual spring
repairs. The new truck and storage shed
at the Sutter maintenance yard is neariug
completion, with the installation of .sliding

doors.

The flowage area of the Knights I,aniling

Ridge Drainage Cut is being cleared with
the aid of WI'A labor, an average of .30 men
having been engaged in this work during the
period.

Sdirinnciito Floaii Control Project Construe-
tion

The Reclamation Board has requested the

division to construct one bridge and three

concrete crossings on Dr.v Creek in Yuba

with untreated crushed gravel or stone sur-

facing and a seal coat to be applied. Dis-
trict III. Feeder road. M. J. Ruddy, Mo-
desto, $.54.508 ; Poulos & McEwen, Sacra-
mento, $56,084 ; Valley Construction Co..
San Jo.se, $56,626; Hemstreet and Bell.

Marysville, $57,229; Fredericksen & West-
brook, Sacramento, $58,533; J. P. Krennan,
Redding, $63,433; Piazza & Huutlev. San
Jose, $65,267. Contract awarded to R. I'.

Shea & Del R. Beebe. Gleudale. $52,712.6t).

LOS AXGELES COUXTY—Over Arroyo
Seco Channel and Arroyo Seco Parkway, at

Avenue 43, a reinforced concrete girder

bridge to be constructed and roadway
approaches to be graded and paved with
asphalt concrete. District VII, Route 205,

Section L. A. Oberg Bros.. Los Angeles,

.$47,670; Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles, $47,-

829 ; J. S. Metzger & Son. Los Angeles.

$48,618 ; I'nited Concrete Pipe Corp., Los
Angeles, $51,328 : J. E. Haddock. Ltd.. Pasa-
dena, $51,767; Ileuser & Garnett, Glendale,

$.52,415; C. O. Sparks & JIundo Engineer-

ing Co., Los Angeles, ,$54..589; Carlo Bon-
giovanni, Hollywood, $55,.5.35. Contract
awarded to The Contracting Engineers Co.,

Los Angeles. $42,551.50.

County at a cost of approximati-ly $5,0(H>.

This work will be undertaken imnwdialely.
Work was continui'd in clearing the Tis

ilale By-pass channel and the Feather River
overflow with WP.V l.ibor.

Ii'elief Liiljor Worh
Under WI'A I'roject Xo. 1(h;12. spoii-

.sored by this department, a total of 45.:!21

man-hours of labor have been applieil fro!;i

.\pril 23 to May 26. inclusive, 1939, e(|uiv:i-

lent 111 a continuous working force of 189
men working eight hours per day.

.\ contract has been awarded to Peter F.
Bender for $6.3(H» for construction of two
timber bridges in the Tisdale By-pass. Piles
have been driven for two addition.-il briilg ,.

in the Sutter Bypass and the decks wi !

be placed within the next two weeks wit'i

assistance of WI'A labor. Rep.-iirs to se\

eral other bridges have been made.
The repair of wave wash damage on thr

east levee of the Sutter P.y-pa.ss and of

breaks in the X'el.son Bend Bow Levee has
been practically completed. Repair of the
Itutte Basin Levee along the Sacramento
River will be commenced alxnit .June .5th.

Preparations are comijlete for resumption
of levee repair work on River Junction
Reclamation District X'o. 2064 in San Joa-
(|uin County and additional work will cost

aiiproximately $4,600. This work will be

carried on by force account by the division.

Praise for Maintenance Men
San Jose, California, May 5, 1939

Division of Highways,
Sacramento, California

Gentlemen

:

I want to put in a boost for the mainte-
nance crews of the Division of Highways,
These hard working and conscientious
employees are the backbone of our high-
way system. They keep the roads travers-
able. The better the job they do, the less

credit they get. The public has come to

expect a perfect road as a matter of

course and utter loud complaints over
any inconsequential chuckhole.
What started me on this was an inci-

dent I observed on May 4 about 10 a.m. on
U.S. 101 between Santa Clara and Sunny-
vale where I saw a member of the mainte-
nance crew digging a grave to bury a
large dog that evidently had beeri the
victim of some passing motorist. I under-
stand that the burial of an animal killed

on a highway is not a responsibility of the
maintenance crews and that in this par-
ticular case the job was taken over on
the initiative of the crew members. It

was a kind act and one that would seem
to call for commendation of maintenance
men by all persons who have any regard
for the dogs and cats that are victims of

present day traffic.

HARRY G. SHAW,
1227 Minnesota Ave.,

San Jose, California

The Bronx-Whitestone bridge across the

East River in Xew Y'ork City opened April

29th. It is an $18,000,000 span, a vital

link in a great belt highway. Traffic is

accommodated in six bro.id lanes, three lanes

for traffic in each direction, Xorthbound

and southbound traffic is separateil by a

raised concrete barrier.

California Hightvays and Public Works (j,n:ci9}9) [T'wenty-fivel
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One of the scenes of sylvan beauty on the realigned Route 2 between Gaviota Pass and Santa Ynez River.

Nojoqui Canyon Realignment Abolishes 19 Curves |
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TIr' perfoi-mauci' of this equii)iiient

was satisfactory.

The I'ortlaiul cement concrete

pavement section was 22 feet wide,

0.55 foot thick, with the outer edges

thickened to 0.75 foot. Weakened
])laue and expansion joints were re-

inforced with single J-inch trans-

verse bars and f-inch dowels ; f-inch

tie bolts at 4-foot centers were
])Iaced along longitudinal joint. The
jiavenient was jjlaced half-width at

a time.

PAVING PROGRESS DELAYED

The tirst paving operations began
October 11, 1938. As three of the

bridges and a ]iart of the grading

were not eomijjcted, it was neces-

sary for till' contractor to skij)

paving the central i)ortion of the

project. Paving was not completed

unt'il March 29, 193!). The slow
progress made may be attributable

to delays caused by Avcallier, occur-

rence of slides and cliaiigcs in

bridge footings.

In the early stages of ])Mving

operations, considerable difficulty

was experienced in obtaining aggre-

gates from ni'arby commercial

soui'ces that would uniformly pass

the sulfate tests for soundness. It

became necessary to require mate-

rial to be stockpiled several weeks
in advance of use, so that time for

tests for acceptability could be

nuide. The tirst IGOO cubic .yards

of ]iavement ])oured required the

blending with a high sulfate-test

aggregate from San Gabriel Eiver
]ilants. As the work progressed,

the local commercial aggregate be-

came more uniform in acceptability,

probably due to obtaining it fi'oni a

l)etter piu'tion of the ]iit, iiermitting

its use for the i-cmaindcr of the

paving ])eriod.

Steel headers were used. Wlifi-e

the snp|)()rtiug stakes ijunctiired

tlic asphalt mendn'aiu> seal, tin-

contractor was reipiired to reseal

the punctures, u|)on removal oP the

liraders, with S('-2 li(|uid asphalt.

ADEQUATE DETOI'KS COXSTRrcTED

Either constructetl detours or ex-

isting roadbed outside of new slope

stakes were available for traffic over

most of the ])roject. Xumei-on.s

crossings of tlic work. liowev<'i-.

wei'e necessary, due to the crooki'd

and iiieanileriii';' :diLiiinient of the

old roail. Constructed detours con-

sisted of a graded roadbed topped
with 0.5 foot imported borrow, the

upper 0.33 foot of which was road-
mixed with SC-12 liquid asphalt.

Work was completed A|iril 21,

1939, and acceptance by the direc-

tor was on May 2, 193f).'

W. J. Curran and K. A. DeLano.
were successively su])erintendents for

C. 0. Sparks and Mundo Engineering
C'oi'poration, Ccuitractor; and J. (".

Adams was resident engineer for the

State.

The work was a Federal Aid Proj-

ect; total construction cost, includ-

iuii' the four bi-idces, aviis ajiiiroxi-

iiiately >|.3()7.0()(1.

Demand For Magazine

April 13. 1939

Department of Public Worl<s,
Sacramento, California

Many people are asking for this maga-
zine. If there is no charge for it, could
it be sent monthly to the Broadmoor
County Branch Library. 642 Dowling
Boulevard, San Leandro. Thanks.

M. R. L..

Broadmoor County
Library Branch
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Congratulations

Downtown Improvement Association

Sacramento, California

Mr. John W. Howe, Editor,

California Highways and
Public Works,
P. O. Box 1499,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Mr. Howe:

We read your publication from cover to

cover and enjoy every article, which are

all very instructive and educational. It

is through your magazine that we keep
informed of the splendid work being done
by the Department of Highways and Pub-
lic Works for the benefit of the general

public throughout the State of California.

May we extend to you our congratula-

tions and best wishes for continued suc-

cess in your good work.

Sincerely yours,

Downtown Improvement Association,

By Roy Cothrin, Managing- Director.

Texas Wants Index

The State of Texas

State Highway Department
Austin

California Highways and
Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen

:

We will appreciate your sending us an
index or table of contents to the 1938
issues of California Highways and Pub-
lic Works if you compile one. We have
your publication in our Department Li-

brary, and such an index would be of

great advantage to our engineers.

Sincerely yours,

Julian Montgomery,
State Highway Engineer.

A Boost from Kern County

1914 Maple Avenue,
Bakersfield, California.

Editor, Highway Bulletin,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Mr. Howe;
For a number of years we have been

enjoying the Highway Bulletin, and think
that it is one of the finest of its kind.

For a period of years my husband was
in the road construction work, and being an
engineer, reviewed your magazine from
an engineer's view point.

I was principal of a Junior High school,

and used the magazine in the social

studies classes to a great advantage, after

which it was put in the school library,

and used daily until ready for discard.

There are so many fine articles and
photographs of construction work that is

being done in Kern County within its

pages, that it makes it especially valuable

for use here.

We were especially interested in the

article in a recent issue describing the

New Divided Highway, which is a joy to

all who use it.

Thank you for keeping us on your
mailing list, and permit me to congratu-
late you upon the superior publication of

an excellent magazine.

Very sincerely yours,

JUNE CARNAHAN.

From Kentucky

City of Louisville

Kentucky

California Highways and
Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen:

Will you kindly put the City of Louis-

ville on your mailing list for your maga-
zine directing it to me at this office. We
will greatly value receiving it so that it

may be read and preserved in our library.

Thanking you, I remain.

Very truly yours,

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS,
J. B. Wilson, Chief Engineer,
Room 214,

City Hall, 6th and Jefferson,

Louisville, Kentucky.

Bestows Praise

To the Editor,

California Highways and
Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

My dear Sir:

If I did not take this opportunity of

congratulating you upon the slant you
are giving the road situation in our State
I would indeed be derelict in public duty,

for I hold it just as needful to bestow

praise as blame. I refer to the illus-

trations of poor roads on pages 4, 5, 6, and
7 of your January issue. The very looks

of the roads were enough to send the

shivers down one's back because of their

horror possibilities. Your monthly tries to

get us away from that difficult state of

mind—provincialism. It also tends to

make us conscious of the fact that other

States have good roads and are spending
even more than California only, as an Illi-

nois resident once pointedly remarked
when I praised their road systems "Yes,

we have good roads in Illinois—only we
don't talk about them!"

Sincerely yours,

FORD A. CARPENTER.

Teacher is Interested

346 W. Park St.,

Stockton, Calif.

January 9, 1939.

California Highways and
Public Works,
Sacramento, Calif.

Gentlemen:
Kindly place me on your mailing list for

your publication, "California Highways
and Public Works."

1 am a teacher and I feel that your pub-
lication would be a splendid reference to

have on hand enabling children to know
what is going on in highway construction

throughout the State, and how wisely our
tax money is being spent in this depart-

ment.
Thank you for this favor,

Cordially yours,

L. A. FARRAR.

City of Glendale

California Highways and
Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sirs:

I have just read a borrowed copy of

your publication "California Highways
and Public Works," with much interest.

I believe this publication will help me in

my present position and would like very
much to be placed on your mailing list.

Thanking you very much, 1 am

Very truly yours,

M. F. EATON, State Foreman,
4844 San Fernando Road,
Glendale, California.
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Gas Tax Apportionments to Cities During Biennium
(Continued from pa^e 17)

STREETS OF MAJOR STATE
IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS

Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending

CITY June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30, 1939

San Bernardino County
Chino $2,826.54 $2,829.63 $5,656.17

Colton 7,264.87 7,274.75 14,539.62

Needles 2,850.11 2.853.22 5.703.33

Ontario 12,313.29 12,326.75 24,640.04

Redlands 12.851.77 12.865.82 25.717.59

Rialto 1,488.50 1,490.12 2,978.62

San Bernardino 35,416.01 35,454.73 70,870.74

Upland 4,272.43 4,277.11 8,549.54

Totals $79,283.52 $79,372.13 $158,655.65

Totals District VIM $121,443.15 $123,894.73 $245,337.88

District IX

CITY
Inyo County
Bishop

Mono County

STREETS OF MAJOR
IMPORTANCE

Section 194

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
Ending Ending

June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939

$1,050.65 $1,051.80

District X
STREETS OF MAJOR

IMPORTANCE
Section 194

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
Ending Ending

CITY June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939

Amador County
Amador City $155.01 $155.18
Jackson 1,817.57 1,819.57
Plymouth 310.94 311.28
Sutter Creek 918.31 919.31

Totals $3,201.83 $3,205.34

Calaveras County
Angels $829.47 $830.38

Mariposa County
Hornitos $56.20 $56.26

Merced County
Atwater $831.28 $832.19
Dos Palos 843.07 844.00
Gustine 921.03 922.03
Livingston 727.93 728.73
Los Banos 1,699.74 1,701.58
Merced 6,405.48 6,412.48

Totals $11,428.53 $11,441.01

Sacramento County
Isleton $2,634.35 $2,637.23

San Joaquin County
Lodi $6,596.76 $6,603.98

Manteca 1,463.13 1,464.73

Stockton 43,479.53 43,527.06

Tracy 3,471.07 3,474.86

Totals $55,010.49 $55,070.63

STATE
HIGHWAYS
Section 203

Biennium
Ending

June 30, 1939

$2,102.45

STATE
HIGHWAYS
Section 203

Biennium
Ending

June 30, 1939

$310.19
3.637.14

622.22

1,837.62

$6,407.17

$1,659.85

$112.46

$1,663.47

1.687.07

1,843.06

1,456.66

3,401.32

12.817.96

$22,869.54

$5,271.58

$13,200.74

2,927.86

87,006.59

6,945.93

$110,081.12

STREETS OF MAJOR STATE
IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS

Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending

CITY June 30, 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30, 1939

Solano County
Benicia $2,640.70 $2,643.59 $5,284.29

Dixon 906.52 907.51 1,814.03

Fairfield 1.025.27 1,026.40 2.051.67

Rio Vista 1,186.64 1.187.94 2.374.58

Suisun 820.41 821.30 1.641.71

Vacaville 1,410.55 1,479.34 2,889.89

Vallejo 13,848.93 13,864.08 27.713.01

Totals $21,839.02 $21,930.16 $43,769.18

Stanislaus County
Ceres $889.31 $890.27 $1,779.58

Modesto 12.566.94 12.686.79 25.253.73

Newman 1,150.38 1.151.63 2,302.01

Oakdale 1,914.58 1,916.67 3,831.25

Patterson 820.40 821.30 1,641.70

Riverbank .; 727.93 728.73 1,456.66

Turlock 3,876.28 3,880.53 7.756.81

Totals $21,945.82 $22,075.92 $44,021.74

Tuolumne County
Sonora $2,065.06 $2,067.32 $4,132.38

Totals District X $119,010.77 $119,314.25 $238,325.02

District XI

STREETS OF MAJOR STATE
IMPORTANCE HIGHWAYS

Section 194 Section 203

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Biennium
Ending Ending Ending

CITY June 30. 1938 June 30, 1939 June 30, 1939

Imperial County
Brawley $9,463.19 $9,473.53 $18,936.72

Calexico 5.710.18 5.716.42 11.426.60

Callpatria 1,408.74 1,410.27 2,819.01

El Centre 7,645.60 7.653.97 15,299.57

Holtville 1.593.67 1.595.41 3,189.08

Imperial 1.761.37 1,763.30 3.524.67

Westmorland 1.338.03 1,339.48 2,677.51

Totals $28,920.78 $28,952.38 $57,873.16

Riverside County
BIythe S924.66 $925.66 $1,850.32

Indio 2,357.86 2,360.45 4.718.31

Totals $3,282.52 $3,286.11 $6,568.63

San Diego County
Chula Vista $3,507.34 $3,511.17 $7,018.51

Coronado 4,917.88 4.923.26 9.841.14

El Cajon 951.84 952.89 1.904.73

Escondido 3,101.21 3,104.60 6.205.81

La Mesa 2,278.10 2.280.59 4,558.69

National City 6.618.52 6,625.75 13.244.27

Oceanside 3,185.52 3.189.00 6,374.52

San Diego 137,512.05 137.664.31 275,176.36

Totals $162,072.46 $162,251.57 $324,324.03

Totals District XI $194,275.76 $194,490.06 $388,765.82
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Relocating of Southern Pacific ^7^

Railroad for the Development of

ShastaDamWill Cost $17,500,000

Till"] Slmsla (liiiii (IcM'liipiiunit of

llir Central \'allfy I'rojeet iii-

ciiuk's n luajdf piece of supple-

mental eonstriU'tiDU work eoniprisiug'

tlie rei|uired relocation of the iu'esent

main line of the Southern Paeifie

Railroad (Shasta Route) around the

reservoir which the dam will create.

The new railroad now bein"' built to

re))lace the existiu''' line between Red-

dui<x and Delta will require an esti-

mated capital ex|)euditure of $17,-

reconnaissance surveys a route cm I lie

east side was selected that <;'encrally

follows the location finally adopted.

It wa.s the basis for cost estimates on
the Kennett (Shasta) reservoir devel-

opment in rei)()rts on the State Watei"

Plan prepared under the direction of

Edward Hyatt, State Engineer. In

1930 a preliminary survey was run by
the U. S. Army Engineers along the

west side of the re.servoir, w'hich again

jiroved that the east side route was
the more favorable one.

location selected and the plans pi'e-

pared as a result of this survey are

practically the same as the final loca-

tion and plans subse(piently adoiited.

Preliminary negotiations for an

agreement with the Southern Pacific

Company for the relocation of the

railroad were also carried out by the

Division of Water Resources on be-

half of the "Water Pi-ojeet Authority
in conformity with a cooperative con-

tract between the Authority and the

T^. S. Bureau of Reclamation. A pre-

Sketcti map shows existing Southern Pacific railroad line and route trains wili follow from Redding after relocation.

This job of railroad building con-

stitutes a large and notable eonstrue-

tion undertaking in itself, and would
be receiving greater notice were it not
for the fact that it is dwarfed by the
much larger and more outstanding
construction work on the dam.
The original reconnaissance survey's

for this railroad relocation were made
by Paul Bailey, former State Engi-
neer, and A. D. Edmonston. Deputy
State Engineer, in 1925, including in-

vestigation of alternate routes on both
sides of the river. As a result of these

In -lanuary, 19:]."), ]n-ior to allo-

cation of emergency funds for the

Central Valley Project by President

Roosevelt, the legislature appropri-

ated funds for an additional survey.

This survey was made by the South-
ern Pacific Company under a contract

with the Division of Water Resources,

and was directed by Russell Chase,

veteran locating engineer, and J. A.
(iiven. Division Engineer. Shasta

District, for the company. Comjilete

plans and estimates of cost were i)re-

pared and submitted in a report. The

liminary draft of agreement between
the company and the United States

covering the proposed relocation was
prepared and submitted to the

Bureau of Reclamation. The final

conti'act somewhat modified from the

preliminary agreement drafted, was
executed in September, 1938.

U. S. STANDS COST

The agreement, as executed, pro-

vides for the construction of a new
railroad to replace the existing line at

the entire expense of the United



By-pass tunnel through west abutment of Shasta Dam, recently placed in operation as temporary route for trains to permit
construction to proceed on the dam without interference to traffic.

States. AH ('(insti-uction is tn be

lumdled by the United States except

tlie laying of ties and rails and the

installation of an electric signal and
block system which is to be done by
the Southern Pacific Company and
the cost thereof plus 10 per cent borne
by the United States. Upon comple-
tion, the railrf)ad company will be

given sixty days within which to use
the new line on a trial basis ; and
after acceptance is given the right to

demand payment, within a jieriod of

five years, of not to exceed sf^^oO.OOO

for unusual maintenance costs actu-

ally incurred.

The location of the new railroad

line and its relation to the existing

line is shown on the accompanying
perspective sketch. The existing line

between Redding and Delta, built in

1884, follows a grade on a tortuous

course tlirouul) the Sacramento TJivci'

canyon 37 miles in length. The new
line leaves the existing line at the

city of Redding (elevation 559 feet)
;

crosses the Sacramento River on a

steel bridge and viaduct 434G feet in

length and then ])roceeds on an as-

cendiiur grade to the crossing of the

Pit River at an elevation of 1110
feet.

This section includes the two lon<>-

est tunnels on the new line, each

about 2700 feet long. After crossing

the Pit River on a bridge, subse-

quently described, the new line con-

tinues on an ascending grade to

O'Brien's Summit (elevation 1218
feet) and then continues on a de-

scending grade to the second crossing

of the Sacramento River. From this

point the new line follows alternately

the westerly and easterly sides of the

river making two more crossings be-

fore joining the existing line at an
elevation of 1123 feet near Delta.

There will be five tunnels between
the Pit River and O'Brien's Sum-
mit, the longest of which is 1!I00

feet in length ; three tunnels between
O'Brien's Suiinnit and the second
crossing of the Sacramento River, the

longest of which is 2235 feet; and two
tunnels between the third and fourth

crossings of the Sacramento River,

the longest of which is 1000 feet.

The total length of the new line is

approximately thirty miles. It in-

cludes twelve tunnels with an aggre-

gate length of 19,110 feet, and eight

major steel bi'idges aggregating 12,-

S5f) feet in length.

The construction of the new line

will involve the excavation and grad-
ing of 3,900,000 cubic yards includ-

ing 2,100,000 cubic yards of rock,

and 420,000 cubic yards of tunnel ex-

cavation. It will require 5915 gross

tons of new rail for the main track

and 1331 gross tons of old rail to be

salvaged from the existing line and
used for sidings; 12,643 tons ol

bridge steel exclusive of that for the

Pit River bridge which will require

16,400 tons; and large quantities ol

other material.

As with the existing line, the new
line will be a single track railroad al-

though the foundations of certain

structures are being built in such a

manner that double tracking may Oc

accomplished at some later time.

However, as compared to the existing

line it will be superior in many
I'espects. It will have a maxinnim
grade of 0.9 per cent, a total curva-

ture of 2028 degrees as compared tc

7129 degrees on the old line, aiul a

maxinnnn curvature of 4 degrees a.':

compared to 11 degrees on the old line

Considering limitations of ciu-vature.

the new line will permit train speed.'

up to sixty miles per hour for passen-

ger trains as conijiared to twenty mile-

per hour on poi'tions of the iii-cs^^ut

line. It is estimated that the runninc
time between Redding and Delta will

be decreased by forty-five minutes foi

(Continued on page 2.'!)
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Construction progress on Southern Pacific Railroad relocation, Redding to Delta. U pper--*346-foot railroad bridge crossing Sacramento

River near Redding. Center—One of twelve tunnels under construction. Lower—Completed section of grading north of Redding.
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Realignment of Russian River

Highway Hearing Completion

By W. A. RICE, Resident Ensineer

TIIP] district iidjaffiit to the

Kussiaii River in Sonoma
L'oimty is one of the popular

vacation spots and playgrounds in

Northern California.

The section between Xorthwood
Pai-k and Guerneville has been

The town of Guerneville, located

at one end of this project, is on the

Jxussian Kiver. It was first settled

around 1860 and became the center

of a thriving lumber community. It

was named after Mr. George Guerne,

who was one of the earlv settlers.

these monuments to the majestic trees

that at one time stootl everywhere in

this section still remain. Thej- are

scattered among the vineyards and
orchards of the region.

The lumber industry ended about

1919 and thLs section of the river

View of existing Northwood Park -Guerneville highway showing sharp curves and grades.- This highway will be replaced by new
construction on easy curvature and practically level grades.

served by a narrow, winding road

which has been inadeijuate to ac-

commodate the heavy summer traflic

using it rluriiiii the last several years.

At one time it was known as I'apidly dexelopcd into a |)opular rec-

Stuni]) Town because of the many reational center. The heavy increase

Redwood stumps left standing of traflic. tine to this development,

Ihronglioiil the village. .Many of has made it neeessarj- to con.strnct

fFourl {]idy ivsv) California Highivays and Public Works



This picture shows construction crew back-filling bulkheads with porous river gravel

a rpalis'iiocl standard liijiiiway to ae-

t'diiiddalc steadily inoreasiiio; travel.

Ill contrast witli the existing road
the new road will have eas.y curves
and very light grades. The roadbed
of the abandoned Northwestern
Pacific Railroad is utilized for the
new road.

The new road follows closely along

the river for practically its entire

length of 3.23 miles, passing through
the beautiful stand of Redwood trees

in Guernewood Park. The view of

the river and of the beaches to be

obtained from the new road is un-

surpassed.

ROADBED .3fi FEET WIDE

The roadbed will be 36 feet

throughout, except where the topog-
raphy made it necessary to construct

retaining walls along the river side

of the road. At these places the

width was reduced to 28 feet. The
surfacing will consist of one foot of

river gravel on the graded roadbed
and an armor coat surface.

At most locations where the rail-

road found timber trestles to be satis-

factory and where the new fills would
not catch, retaining walls were con-

structed. They consist of steel "H"
beams driven at 8 foot centers, lagged
with 6-inch by 12-ineh treated Doug-
las fir timber, and anchored by steel

rods to steel piles driven into the road-

bed section.

The steel "H" beams were 10-inch,

42-lb. beams driven to one-half the
height above ground or to refusal.

The driving was through a shaly
material and little difficulty was ex-

perienced in driving. The required
bearing of a minimum of 5 tons for

a penetration of 18 feet or under, and
2 tons for a penetration of more than
18 feet, was obtained without diffi-

culty.

ANCHOR AND BULKHEAD PILES

The anchor piles were of the same
material as the bulkhead piles. They
were driven to one-half the height
of the bulkhead piles above ground
with a minimum of 5 feet. Treated
Douglas fir bearing blocks, 8 inches

by 12 inches by 6 feet long, were
jilaced on the bulkhead side of the

anchor piles to assist in carrying the

load.

Timber lagging consisted of 6-incli

by 12-inch treated Douglas fir tim-

ber. It was placed on the road side

of the bulkhead piles. Placing was
started from the bottom. Every
third plank was separated by a spacer
block of treated timber. These were
4 inches by 8 inches by 3 feet long
and shaped to fit around the piles.

Steel "TJ" bolts held them in posi-

tion against the piles ; drift pins were
used to secure them to the timber
lagging.

Tie rods were of steel. The top row
was placed three feet down from the

top of the bulkhead piles and was of

one inch round material. The second
row was placed, as necessary, a maxi-
mum of ten feet below the top row,
and was of l^-inch round material
with upset ends and malleable wash-
ers. The third row of ties was placed,

as necessary, and was of l|-inch

(Continued on page 27)
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Bank Protection and Revetment as

Viewed m the Light of the

Unprecedented Storms in California

During the Winter of 1937-8

By G. A. TILTON, Jr., Asst. Const. Ensineer

FOLLOWIXG widespread storms
of severe intensity tlirouo-hout

tlie State during the winter of

1937-8, particularly the December,
1987, storm in Northern California

and the February-]\Iarch, 1938, storm
in Southern California, interest in

baiiiv protective measures was
prom]itly revived.

Not since 1914 and 1922 had Cali-

fornia engineers had an opportunity
to observe the etfect of severe storms
on baidv protection and revetment
thi-oufiliout the State. Intermittently

durinjr the Ifi to 24 years preceding
the winter of 1937-8, localized storms
producing a heavy runoff liave oc-

curred to test one type or other but
none occurred that was sufficiently

severe and general in character to

produce comparable tests of all types
a1 one time.

Promptly following the dearinji-

away of wreckage after the February-
March, 1938, storm in Southern Cali-

fornia, the State Division of High-
ways launched a joint departmental
survey and intensive study of the ef-

fectiveness of individual types
throughout the State.

SURVEY FINDINGS

Several outstanding observations

were readily correlated

:

(1) No one type of revetment or

bank protection in general use that

was encountered in the survey gave
100 per cent service under the

severe action of the unprecedented
runoff. One type of protection

would withstand damage in a par-

ticular location and fail in another.

This held true whether designed
and built by governmental agencies,

public utilities, or private parties.

(2) With but few exceptions, the

initial cause of failure or partial

failure of all of the various types
of bank protection or revetment
could be attributed to undermining-
<u' scouring of the bottom of the in-

stallation by high velocity currents.

(3) In cases of complete failure,

it was of particular note that the

protective measures returned their

worth in preventing, delaying, or

minimizing damage even though
completely lost in the end.

(4) On most streams, tangent
sections suffered comparatively lit-

tle, but vulnerable places would
develop on bends of the same stream
at a point where the center-line

tangent of the .stream flow, whether
narrow or wide, intersected the

outer bank of the downstream
cui-ve.

(r>) Channel restrictions were
the cause of increased velocities in

numerous cases that induced dam-
aging scour. Jutting rock dykes,
heavy p-rowth of trees, bridge piers,

and abutments, encroaching ap-
pi'oach fills, and conflicting flows at

the confluence of major streams, all

told the same story.

( (i) Types rerpiiring freijuent

maintenance or renewal such as

those incorporating untreated tim-
ber, suffered correspondingly moi'e

than eiuluring types that require

but little maintenance.

DETAILED STUDY

For the purpose of a detailed com-
l)arative study, all types encountered
were grouped into four classifications :

Class "A"—Revetment or facing-

types constructed on prepared
bank slopes.

A-1 Clean graded heavy rock

riprap.

A-2 Sack c<iiicrctc.

A-3 Asphalt concrete mattress.

A-4 Rock and wire mattress,

A-5 Gunite facing with ai'lii-ii-

lated aprons.

A-fi Reinforced concrete sloj);'

paving.

A -7 Grouted rock facing.

A-8 Hand-placed rock facing.

A-9 Random select bank-run rock

riprap.

Class "B"—Fence types requiring

no prepared bank slope.

I'l-l Double and triple i-ows of

cable-connected steel i-ail

and wire mesh (brush and
rock filler).

11-2 Double rows of heavy or light

liijie and wire mesh (brush

and rock filler).

r>-3 Single row of rail or jiipe

fence with wire mesh.

B-4 Treated or untreated timber

piling with wire mesh.

P>-.") Timhci- ])il(' bulkhead.

Class "C"—Permeable flexible

types.

C-1 Steel tetrahedrons—cahle-

eonneeted.

C-2 Concrete tetriilii'drons cable-

connected.

('-•'i Steel jack.straw.s—cable-

connected.

Class "D"—Miscellaneous types.

With sixteen distinct classified

types under consideration that gave
varying degrees of service, the field

was left wide open for improvement
of the older designs of bank protec-

tion as well as for development of

new designs.

The need for impro\-cment and de-

velopment is accentuated by state-
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From top to bottom

—

Bank protected by

sand bar formed down stream from steel

tetrahedron jetty on Santa Clara River,

Ventura County. Sacked concrete revet-

ment with wire mesh and rock toe mat-

tress, Eel River, Humboldt County.

Sacked concrete revetment on Russian

River, Mendocino County. Steel rail

tetrahedrons on Salinas River, Monterey

County.

ments of the Los Angeles County

Flood Control District in their report

of Jlav 20, 1938, on the Febrnary-

Mareh," 1938, flood.

"From a meteorological point of

view, worse conditions are possible

and could be expected to produce a

storm more intense and of longer

duration than that which occurred

from February 27 to March 4,

1938."
"-

it is evident that there

is no reason why a situation such

as existed on March 2 could not con-

tinue for a much longer time in-

terval and therefore cause consid-

erably more rain than occurred

then."

High mean velocities at peak dis-

charge reported by the Los Angeles

County Flood Control District on

Southern California streams give

some idea of accurate information

now available to designers.

Ft.

per sec.

Los Angeles River at Davton
Ave. 24

Los Angeles River at Stewart
and Gray Road 15

Los Angeles River at State St. 14

San Gabriel River at Foothill

Blvd. 17

San Gabriel River at Spring St. 15

Rio Hondo above Mission
Bridge 13.8

Rio Hondo at Stewart and
Grav Rd. - 15.6

Ballona Creek at Sawtelle Blvd. 12

SERVICE OF CLASS "A" TYPES
Clean Graded Heavy Rock Riprap

Of all types encountered in the

survey, clean graded heavy rock rip-

rap proved to be the least vulnei-able

;

the most effective ; and in many eases,

the most expensive.

Its flexibility and at the same time
its ability to resist displacement
through the interlocking action of the
individual pieces of rock, make this i
California Highways and Public Works (J"h i???; [Seven]
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From top to bottom—Sacked concrete

revetment on Grizzly Creek, Lake County,

Heavy wire mesh revetment on Cow Creek

in Shasta County. Reinforced asphalt

concrete channel lining near Fillmore ir

Ventura County. Sacked concrete in use

ten years on the Van Duzen River ir

Humboldt County.

type especially adaptable to use or
embaukments tliat are subjected tc

the impact of debris-laden high veloc-

ity flood waters. Complete success
in common with other types, requires
that the toe of heavy rock riprap be
founded in a trench at or below
anticipated scour. At times of exces-

sive local scour, rock riprap tends tc

settle or slougli without serious dam-
age to tlie bank or levee and can be
readily repaired during or aftei
storms by dumping additional rock
from the top of the bank.

Heavy rock riprap on slopes steepei

than If :1 is subject to serious slough-

ing when undermined.
Economic selection of this type de-

pends primarily upon the reasonable

cost of quarry rock of satisfactory

quality, importance of the location,

and seriousness of traffic interruption

Cost of heavy rock riprap varies from
$0.60 per ton where satisfactory rock

can be selected from excavation close

to the work, to $2.50 per ton where
rock has to be hauled or shipped

greater distances.

Sack Concrete

Sack concrete revetment, in more
general use in Northern California,

gave excellent service during the De-

cember, 1937, storm.

Sack concrete installations consist

of bank-run gravel, and in some cases,

fine sand, proportioned with cement

at the rate of 3 to 4 sacks per cubic

yard of mix. The mixture is placed

in burlap sacks, tied and laid up ir

broken-joint tiers with mortar mulch:

oozing through the mesh of the burlar,

to form a moderate bond.

Compared to homogeneous tj'pes oi

revetment, sack concrete has the ad,

vantage, through arch action, of re

sisting complete failure even thou'-;'

a portion has been undermined am
l)roken away. Although sack concrcti

has given satisfactory service on 1
:'

slopes exceeding 30 feet in height, i

a]ipears advisalile to limit instalhi

tions on 1 :1 slopes to 10 feet ii

lieight. For greater heights not les'

than 1|:1 .slopes should be used.

[Eight] (July i9}9) California Highways and Public Worki



The cost of sack concrete on a unit-

area basis is second to clean graded

heavy rock riprap and varies from
$7.50 to $12 per cnbie yard, or 30^ to

40^ per square foot of revetted sur-

face. Economic selection is depend-

ent primarily upon availahilily of

local materials.

Asphalt Concrete Mattress

Asjilialt concrete mattress installa-

tions were comparatively few in Cali-

fornia at the time of the 1937-8

storms ; but they gave such promis-

ing service under severe test that

numerous installations have been

as can be ohserxcd at tlic lime of this

writin<i', low maintenance. From
present indications it is probable that

a weed killer may be advisable on the

subgrade to prevent plant growth
from penetrating cracks.

Flexible toe aprons of asphalt con-

crete that are adjustable to scour

have been found through long expe-

rience to function successfidly.

Reinforced Concrete Slope Paving

Reinforced concrete slope paving of

varying thicknesses from 4 inches to

12 inches suffered badly from under-
mining of cutoff walls and generallv

Rock and Wire Mattress

Flexible rock and wire mattresses

G inches to 12 inches in thickness con-

structed on 2 :1 slopes or flatter and
protected with adjustable toe aprons
of the same type, came through the

1937-8 storms with comparatively
little damage.

This tyi)e of revetment is adaptable

to vidnerable i)laces on wide spread-

ing streams of moderate to high
velocities where flat bank slopes do
not restrict the channel. Undercut-
ting of the front of the toe mat per-

mits the flexible mattress to adjust

Toe of gunite facing protected by conformance of articulated concrete block apron to scour on Pacoima Creek, Los Angeles County.

made since then. Of the Class "A"
tjrpes of revetment, asphalt concrete

is cheaper than any other type when
compared on a unit-area basis ; run-

ning from llf to IQc* per square foot.

Successful installations consist of

6 per cent to 10 per cent Grade "D"
asphalt concrete reinforced with

heavj'-woven wire mesh and anchored
with 2-inch galvanized iron pipe

driven .5 feet into the prepared slope.

Compaction to 3-inch or 4-inch thick-

nesses is accomplished with hand roll-

ers. The principal advantages of

asphalt concrete are : ease of construc-

tion, flexibility, low cost, and in so far

failed en masse when once damaged.
Almost invariably the cause of failure

could be traced to inadequate depth

of cutoff or toe walls.

Reinforced concrete slope paving 4

inches to 6 inches thick is a highly

satisfactory type of revetment when
adequately anchored to the slope and
founded on a cutoff wall designed

deep enough to withstand scour.

Greater thickness than 6 inches does

not appear to be warranted. Cost

varies from $8 to $14 per cubic yard
of concrete, or 17^ to 30^ per square

foot per 6-ineh thickness including

wire mesh.

itself to a scoured section and retard

further disturbance.

Large boulders under the outer

edge of the mattress toe tend to hold

it up and permit the underlying

material to wash away. To prevent

scour from penetrating a greater

distance under the mattress, large

boulders under the toe at the surface

should be removed.

Economic selection depends mainly

upon availability of selected rock

tilling and hand labor. The likelihood

of corrosion of the galvanized wire

mesh should be considered as might

(Continued on page 26)
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CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS AND
PAVEMENT RECORDS FOR 1938

By EARL WITHYCOMBE, Assistant Construction Ensineer

FOUNDATION design continues

to oec-ui)y the most prominent
position in the planning of a pro-

ject to insure that the support for the

roadbed structure and for the pave-

ment is adequate, under any and all

seasonal conditions, to carry the de-

signed load without failure.

During grading operations, rock is

cai-('fullv conserved for u.se in the

of highways of major importance, tlie

resulting height of cuts and the depth
of embankments have taxed the inge-

nuity of engineers to design adequate
foundations for the ever-increasing

dimensions of the i-oadbed structure.

Cuts in excess of two hundred feet

and embankments in excess of one
hundred fifty feet have become quite

conimonphice. To tlie deserving

lishment of soil-testing laboratories in

the district headquarters, the elap.sed

time between sampling and the return

of test data has been materially re-

duced. This has resulted in a decided
imi)rovenient in the selection of the

most suitable materials.

Standai'ds of design with resiject to

de])th of surfacing and depth of blan-

keting material for various subsoil

State Route 45 through Altamont Pass in Alameda County. Two 22-foot road-mix surface lanes with 4-foot dividing strip.

strengthening of foundations for em-
bankments and structures. Where
such material does not exist in the

graded section, borrow from a local

source is invariabl.y i)rovided to cor-

rect any exi.sting weakness in the
native geological structure over which
the roadbed is to be constructed.
With the advent of the use of higher

standards of grade and alignment in
the construction and reconstruction

credit of the engineers charged with
this feature of the design, it may be

stated that failures of embankments
from foundation weakness have be-

come exceptionally rare in recent

work.

SOIL TESTING IMPROVEMENT

Selection of soils within a project
for use in the subgrade is being given
increased attention. With the estab-

conditions, have undergone consider-

able revision from time to time. The
results obtained by the method of

testing adopted by the department
have been so correlated to service per-

formance thai the inequalities of over-

and underdesigning have been largely

eliminated.

Stabilization with cement, oils, and
emulsions has been included in the
jiaveinent construction program dur-
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state Route 2 near Morgan Hill in Santa Clara County, showing 33-foot asphalt concrete pavement.

iniT the past few seasons with the liope

of devek)ping' data from which a more
intelligent analysis can be made of

the possible economies that might be

effected under certain conditions by
the use of this type of foundation im-

provement.

Portland Cement
Concrete

CONSTRUCTION METHODS
Automatic proportioning was used

largely throughout the season's work
to proportion aggregates for concrete

paving mixtures. The results ob-

tained in iiniformity are very gratify-

ing, and it is proposed to require this

method on all major construction pro-

jects in the future.

Concrete with five sacks of cement

to the cubic yard w-as used on 76 per

cent of pavement construction. With
the exception of a one-mile project,

the remainder of the work was con-

structed with six sacks cement to the

cubic yard.

A one-mile project in Orange
Countv, between Orange and Olive,

Contract 07XC8-87XC31, Road VII-
Ora-181-A, was experimental in that

the cement content was reduced to

four sacks per cubic yard of concrete.

During the progress of the work, a

further reduction to three sacks per
cubic yards of concrete was made on
a 500-foot section in each 11-foot lane.

A .surface application of sodium sil-

icate was applied to one-half the area
of the three-sack concrete to deter-

mine the effect of surface hardening.
An exceptionally fine sand was used

in the low cement content mixtures,

and they handled and finished remark-
ably well.

The ten-day compression tests aver-

aged 2267 pounds per square inch

for four-sack concrete and 855 pounds
for three-sack concrete.

The twenty-eight-day compression
tests averaged 3082 pounds for the

four-sack concrete and 1220 pounds
for the three-sack concrete.

The ninety-day compi-ession tests

averaged 3532 pounds f(ir the four-

sack concrete and 1700 pounds for

the three-sack concrete.

The seven-day beam tests averaged
506 pounds for the four-sack concrete

and 348 pounds for the three-sack

concrete. The fourteen-day beam
tests averaged 576 pounds for the four-

sack concrete and 382 pounds for the

three-sack concrete.

In Contract 010TC5, Road X-Mer-
4-A, Merced to six miles southerly,

was included 403 cubic yards of three-

sack concrete in a 5-inch base course
for a 2-inch asphalt concrete surface.

The average twenty-eight-day com-
pression test of the three-sack con-

crete on this project was 1230 pounds
per square inch.

The greater part of the work con-

.strueted last season was finished with
the new type mechanical drag fin-

isher, which has given such excellent

results. The average roughness for

the seventeen projects finished in this

manner was 6.9 inches per mile, and
for the five projects finished in the
ordinary manner, the average was
13.5 inches per mile.

Cotton mats were used to cure some
27.5 miles of concrete pavements dur-
ing the 1938 season.

CONSTRUCTION RECORDS

The maximum average daihj output
for Portland cement concrete pave-

ment per 8-hour dav was placed on

Contract 07XC13-87XC34, Road VII-
L.A-158-L.A, from San Fernando
Road to Brand Boulevard, by ]\Iatich

Brothers, 461.2 cubic j'ards being pro-

duced per day. C. N. Ainlej- was
resident engineer, with J. F. Jlulgrew

as street assistant. The average daily

output for the entire State was 408
cubic yards during 1938, as compared
to 396 cubic yards in 1937.

The average compressive strength

at 28 days for Class "A" concrete

pavement was 4760 pounds per square

inch in 1938, as compared to 4470

pounds in 1937, and for Class "B"
concrete pavement an average strength

of 3890 pounds was obtained in 1938,

as compared to 3417 poiuids in 1937.

During 1938 the highest average

strength for Class "A" concrete pave-

ment was 5667 pounds, obtained on
Contract 05TC1, Road V-Mon-2-D,
Soledad Bridge approaches. Granite

Construction Company, contractor

;

F. C. Weigel, resident engineer; and
S. N. Isham, street assistant. The
strongest Class "B" concrete pave-

ment averaged 4706 pounds on Con-
tract 03TC5, Road III-Pla-17-A, Roc,
0.6 mile east of Roseville to Rocklin,

Fredericksen & Westbrook, contrac-

tor ; W. G. Remington, resident engi-

neer; and R. J. ilehren, street

assistant.

The record for cement control was
made on Contract 07XC7-87XC32,
Road VII-Ven-138-A, LaCross to Oak-
view, the average variation being 0.14

per cent.

J. E. Haddock and Crow Bros,
were contractors; W. I. Temple-
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BITUMINOUS TREATED SURFACES, RECORDS FOR 1398

Plant-mix

Location Contractor Resident Engineer Roughness Index
Inches per mile

At Greenlaw Bluffs Harold Smith W.
Southerly Boundary—Hopland Hanrahan Company.^ C.

Stegemeyer Bluffs—Myers Hemstreet & Bell _. H.

Nubleber—8.5 mi. NE. of Bleber Poulos & McEwen H.

Coppervale—Susan River Mountain Construction Co C.

U ml. W. of El Dorado—Clark's Corner Hemstreet & Bell H.

Tarke— 1 mi. S. of Sutter City Hemstreet & Bell W.
Mountain House—Contra Costa County Line Geo. French. Jr E.

1.5 mi.—3.9 ml. SW. of Sebastopol Embleton-Schumacher E.

Ignacio—San Rafael (por.) A. G. Raisch W.
San Luis Obispo Creek—Cuesta Siding Metropolitan Construction Co V.

Guadalupe—Santa Maria Basich Bros H.

1.8 mi. W. of Merryman—Yokohl N. M. Ball Sons C.

Morton St.,—Mulberry St., Porterville N. M. Ball Sons C.

Trancas Beach—Walnut Canyon Macco Construction Co C.

Trancas Beach— Encinal Canyon Macco Construction Co C.

Near Osd Creek C. O. Sparks & Mundo Eng. Co W.
Near Galivan V. R. Dennis Const. Co W.
Valley Blvd.— Las Tunas Drive J. E. Haddock-^ R.

190th St.—Lomita Boulevard Griffith Company F.

Sepulveda Blvd.. San Fernando Road—Brand Blvd Matich Brothers C.

Fair Oaks Ave.. S. Pas.—Glenarm St.. Pas J. E. Haddock, Ltd R.

Route 60— 1 mile northerly State Forces L.

2 mi. S. of San Bernardino County Line—Beaumont Oswald Bros E.

Through Mojave S. A. Cummings M.
Diaz Lake—Alabama Gates Basich Bros J.

Southerly Boundary—5 mi. N. of Rosamond G. W. Ellis ."— F.

2.5 mi. E. of Valley Springs—San Andreas Piazza & Huntley R.

Douglas St.. Eagle St.—University Ave V. R. Dennis Co C.

1 mi. S. of San Onofre— North County Line B. G. Carroll F.

Brawley— Mulberry Avenue R. E. Hazard & Sons R.

Holtville—Brawley G. W. Ellis C.

On E. Main St., 5th St., 6th St G. W. Ellis W.

H. Chase 38.4

M. Butts -. 26.9

M. Hansen 29.6

K. Ward 19.4

A. Potter 30.2

F. Sherwood 25.0

G. Remington 22.8

W. Brackett 46.8

Carlstad 75.3

A. Rice 32.7

E. Pearson 18.1

J. Doggart 30.3

F. Oliphant 40.5

F. Oliphant 50.6

H. Ainley 15.2

H. Ainley 13.9

D. Eaton 18.0

D. Eaton 17.1

J. Hatfield 10.6

B. Cressy 14.3

N. Ainley 27.5

J. Hatfield 12.2

R. McNeely 26.8

A. Bannister 17.1

W. Ellis 20.2

N. Stanley 12.0

R. Pracht 9.2

J. Munro 19.2

R. Hagberg 15.8

D. Pearce 16.7

C. Payne 12.2

R. Hagberg 24.9

T. Rhodes 25.4

Average 23.5

Road-mix

Location Contractor Resident Engineer Roughness Index
Inches per mile

Spanish Creek—Quincy Harms Bros
Route 28. 1.0 mi. NE. of Bieber—2.5 mi. N Poulos & McEwen
At China Gulch Lee J. Immel
Cougar—Macdoel Oilfields Trucking Co
7.0 ml. W.— 10.5 mi. W. of Willows Lee J. Immel
3 mi. N. of Esparto—NE. Cor. of Rancho GuesisosI Claude C. Wood
Mountain House—Greenville Granfield. Farrar & Carlin.
Atascadero Summit San Gabriel Ave Geo. K. Thompson & Co.
Los Olivos Macco Construction Co
Paicines—Tres Pinos N. M. Ball Sons
Lake Arrowhead Dam—Junction Route 43 State Forces
At Independence Basich
1.5 mi. W. of Bishop— Bishop Basich
W. City Limits. Bishop—Main St Basich
S. Fork Mokelumne River—Herbert's Ranch Garcia
New Rivei—2 mi. W. of Calipatria, 5 mi. W.—2 mi. W. of
Brawley R. E. Hazard & Sons

Bros
Bros
Bros
Construction Co._

Miscellaneous Types
Ben Ali—U. S. Airport A. Teichert & Son (Armor Coat)
0.7 mi. N. of Biggs—Route 45 Chas. Kuppinger (Armor Coat)
N. line of Las Uvas Rancho—Croy Road Bodenhamer Const. Co. (Armor Coat)
San Geronlmo— 1 mi. N. of Fairfax Granfield, Farrar & Carlin (Armor Coat)-_.
Over Welby Hill Granite Construction Co (Rock Asphalt)--.
1.7 mi. E. of Los Banos—Easterly Bdy. Fredericksen & Westbrook (Armor Coat)--.
Oakville—Calistoga -Rock & Gravel Truckinq Co. (Armor Coat).

-R. L. Gerry 38.2

-H. K. Ward 20.4

-J. C. Young 31.0

.R. E. Ward 26.1

-P. C. Sheridan 103.0

-H. C. Looze 62.2

.L. G. Marshall 20.2

. H. J. Doggart 32.4

-A. L. Lamb 45.6

_F. C. Weigel 44.4

-G. E. Malkson 22.0

-J. N. Stanley 19.3

-M. W. Ellis 19.2

-M. W. Ellis 19.2-

-L. E. Ford 131.1

. R. C. Payne 39.9

Average 38.7

- R. B. Vernon 130.5

-W. W. Greer 849

H. H. Deardoff 93.4

-B. Van Dalsam 32.9

- L. L. Lenger 28.1

-E. W. Ray 28.4

. R. Engelking 150.7

Average 83.0

Contract 06VC3-86VC4, Road VI-
Ker-4-A,B,C, from one mile north of

Grapevine Station to ten miles south
of Bakersfield, conneetin" on the north

with the experimental pro,jeet of 1937.

Griffith Company was the contractor

:

D. G. Evans, resident engineer ; and
W. M. Nett, street assistant, the same

contractor and State personnel that

constructed the adjoining experimen-
tal section in 1937. The technique
for laying high penetration mixtures
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on this project was worked out under

the direction of Mr. Evans. Varia-

tions in the grading of aggregate were

tried out on this project with the ob-

ject of improving stability and sur-

face texture. It was found that a

reduction in added commercial filler

to 3 per cent and a passing 10-mesh

content of 28 per cent, considerably

improved the stability results and
gave a surface texture much more de-

sirable tban the average grading of a

Type "A" surface mixture and at

the same time was impermeable with

the softer grade of asphalt. The same
relative amount of asphalt to the

coarse and fine aggregate was main-

tained in all of the mixtures.

Automatic proportioning has be-

come standard procedure for all major
asphalt concrete projects, and all of

tlie 1938 contracts with any sizeable

tonnage employed this method. Auto-

matic proportioning equipment has

been perfected to such accuracy that

errors in the payment weights over

truck scales have been detected and
corrections made upon comparing the

weights obtained by the two methods.

The avei-age daily output has been

materially increased from plants

Coast Highway near Big Sycamore Canyon, Ventura County. Two 22-foot Portland

cement concrete pavement lanes separated by a 6-foot plant-mix center strip.

equipped with automatic propor-

tioning.

The amount of asphalt used in the

mixture continues to be varied on the

basis of the particular characteristics

of the binder being used, and since

this practice was put into effect, the

uniformity of performance of the

various projects has been greatly im-

proved. It is the present tendency

to vise as much asphalt as is possible,

compatible with stability results. In

so far as is evident at the present

time, the same relative amoimt of the

liiglier penetration asphalt is required

as was used of the 40-60 penetration.

CONSTRUCTION RECORDS

The highest average daily output
of asphalt pavement tonnage since I

1932 was placed on Contract 03TC2,
Road III-Col. GLe-7-C,A, between
Delevan and Logandale, where 1048

tons were placed by Hanra.han Com-
pany, contractor; H. 0. Ragan was
resident engineer; and H. A. Towne,
street assistant. Another project

averaging in excess of 1,000 tons per

dav was Contract 04TC5, Road IV-
SCl-2-B,C,MgH, between Coyote and
Llagas Creek, where Jones & King,

contractor, placed an average of 1037

tons per day. H. S. Payson was resi-

dent engineer and P. M. Morrill,

street assistant. The average daily

output for the State in 1938 was 660

tons, as compared to 550 tons in 1937.

The highest stahility of surface

mixture was obtained on Contract

07XC5, Road VII-Ora-43-A, between
Tustin Avenue and 17th Street, where
the average was 47 per cent. Sparks
& Mundo Engineering Company was
the contractor ; P. B. Cressy, resident

engineer; and H. B. Lindley, street

assistant. The average stabilit_y for

the State was 35.4 per cent in 1938, as

com]iared to 36 per cent in 1937.

The densest surface mixture was
placed on Contract 08XC1, Road
VIII-SBd-26-C.D,Ria.Col, between

Los Angeles County Line and Colton,

where the average relative specific

o'vavity was 96.7 per cent. IMaticli

Bros, was the contractor; C. V. Kane,
resident engineer ; and W. Ford, street

assistant. The average for the State

in 1938 was 93.5 per cent, as com-
pared to 94.6 per cent in 1937.

The record for surface snwolliness

was secured on Contract 06TC1, Road
VI-Fre-4-A.Sel, at Selma, on which

the average was 9.8 inches per mile.

Tlie contractor was the Union Paving
Company ; F. W. Howard was resi-

dent engineer; and E. Thomas, street
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Divided four-lane highway on Coast Route at Trancas Beach, Ventura County, consisting of an 11 -foot interior lane of plant-mixed
surfacing and a 12-foot lane of concrete on each side of a 4-foot planted and curbed division strip.

assistant. The average for the State

in 1938 was 15.3 inches per mile, as

compared to 15.5 inches in 1937.

Bituminous Treated

Surfaces

The plant-mix type maintains the

lead in mileage placed in 1938, with
a total of 116.5 miles, as compared to

92 miles of road-mix.

Traveling mixers performed nearly

all of the road-mixing during 1938.

The efficiency of mixing with these

machines has on the whole been excel-

lent. The road-mix method of con-

struction does not permit the accu-

racy of oil control or the uniformity
of grading of the aggregate, as com-
pared to plant-mix, but it does have
a definite place in construction of sec-

ondary highways.
The tendency toward the use of

plant- and road-mixes on major high-

ways as stage construction, is becom-
ing more pronounced from year to

year. This type of construction has
in many similar locations given re-

markable service in the past.

About 26.5 miles of armor coat oil

surfacing was constructed in 1938
under supervision of the Construction

Department, and a one-mile project of

native-rock asphalt.

The record for surface smoothness
of plant-mix, 9.2 inches per mile, was
made on Contract 09VC4, Eoad IX-
Kei--23-A, between Southerly Bound-
ary and 5 miles north of Rosamond.
G. W. Ellis was the contractor and
F. R. Pracht, the resident engineer.

The average for the State was 23.5

inches per mile in 1938, as compared
to 28.6 inches in 1937.

The record for surface smoothness
of road-mix, 19.2 inches per mile, was
duplicated on two adjoining projects.

Contracts 09XXC4 and 09XXC6,
Roads IX-Inv-76-B,Bis and IX-Iny-
76-Bis, from 1.5 miles west of Bishop

to Bishop and from West City Limits

of Bishop to Main Street. Basich
Bros, was the contractor on both proj-

ects and M. W. Ellis was resident

engineer. The average for the State

in 1938 was 38.7 inches per mile, as

compared to 31.6 inches in 1937.

The record for surface smoothness

of armor coat work, 28.4 inches per

mile, was made on Contract 010WC3-
610WC9, Road X-Mer-32-C, between
1.7 miles east of Los Banos and East-

erly Boundary. Fredericksen and
Westbrook was the contractor and E.

W. Ray, resident engineer. This rec-

ord is considered exceptional for

armor coat work.

The native-rock asphalt project

gave an average smoothness of 28.1

inches per mile and was constructed

under Contract 05TC2-85TC5, Road
Y-j\Ion-2-F. over Welby Hill, by
Granite Construction Company, con-

tractor, with L. L. Lenger, resident

engineer.

Proposed Transcontinental Toll Highways Opposed by U. S.

TRANSCONTINENTAL toll su-

perhighways are neither needed
nor are they feasible at this time,

U. S. Bureau of Public Roads officials

declare. Views of the federal road
experts are revealed in recent state-

ments of Thomas H. MacDonald, chief

of the bureau, and of H. S. Fairbank,

chief of the Bureau's Division of In-

formation.

Testif.ying before a House subcom-
m i 1 1 e e on appropriations, Mr.
MacDonald said, "We definitely rec-

ommend against a system of transcon-

tinental toll highways. Our position

is. as we have been convinced through

the years, that highways should first

be developed to take care of local

traffic. Our long distance highways
should be extensions of these local

roatls.
'

' Transcontinental superhighways to

be constructed and maintained bv tolls

liave been proved illogical."
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New Divided Approach to City of

Merced Solves Flood Problem

By R. E. PIERCE, District Ensineer

ANOTHER unit of four-laue

divided highway on U. S. 99,

Golden State Highway, has

been completed, extending for 5.7

miles southeasterly from Merced.

Due to a series of wet winters and
changed conditions caused by irriga-

tion ditches and other factors, the

highways in the vicinity of Merced
have been flooded for four consecutive

winters, beginning with 1935. This

recurrent flooding and the incon-

venience and hazard to the travel-

ing public has been the cause of much
concern.

U. S. 99 was the most immediate
problem, carrj-ing as it does a heavy
local and through traffic, which was
seriously inconvenienced, due to the

depth of the flood waters, making it

necessary to detour traffic many miles

out of direction for considerable

periods.

HIGHER GRADE BUILT

Thought was first given to raising

the grade of the existing road and
enlarging the drainage structures.

However, the volume of traffic indi-

cated the necessity of additional

traffic lanes, and plans were there-

fore made for an entirely new grade
adjacent to and northeasterly from
the old road, built high enough to

clear the highest observed flood, and
with drainage structures generally

equaling the size of those through the

Southern Pacific railroad grade which
is adjacent to, parallel with, and
to the southwest of the old road.

It was also considered necessary to

construct some new drainage struc-

tures in the old road opposite those

on the new road in order to allow for

free passage of flood waters and avoid

damage to the old road.

Due to lack of finances, it was im-

possible to eliminate all the flooded

stretches; so the first pi'oject was
planned to care for the worst portion,

extending from Merced southeasterly

for 5.7 miles.

The project now completed will be,

in effect, a four-way divided highway
most of the time. During extreme

floods, there may be periods of a few
days when the old road will be closed,

and traffic will use the new high grade

as a two-way road, until the flood

waters subside.

View of new Merced highway, on right, showing its elevation to escape flood waters. Old highway on left.
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Another view of Merced highway, showing difference in grade between new road, right, and old road, left.

The work, in general, on this pi'oj- liigliway and the railroad, by means pi-oach to the city of Merced, the pave-

ect consisted of widening- the existing of ditches and levees which to some ment is asphaltic concrete with all

roadbed and building a new roadbed extent will prevent the flooding of the other details the same as the portland

above the flood plane; constructing old road during moderate flood run- cement concrete pavement.

Portland cement concrete pavement; off.

placing asphalt concrete surface Portland cement concrete curb items op construction

course on a short section with port- islands at the south and north ends The construction provided for: three

land cement concrete base; placing of the project are used to aid in traffic "«* bridges on both the new and old

plant-mixed surfacing and untreated channelization. These islands are '°^f '

"'"
u,^Z^"'t^^L °

m* rLn'l^n'nth''' '^ p. 1-11-1 nr-ri Only, One bridge on the old road length-
crushed gravel or stone surfacing; lighted with mercury vapor 250-watt ened, four reinforced concrete culverts

constructing borders of untreated lights. Standard reflectors and flash- on both new and old roads, two reinforced

crushed gravel or stone surfacing ers are installed in the face of the concrete culverts on the new road only,

..J « „A 4. J.1 1 i- i. \ ...I. one reinforced concrete culvert on the
adjacent to the newlv constructed curbs. , , . . ^ • • j t'

• ' 1 1 -vT • -1 1 • p 1
°'° road increased in size, and four irri-

pavements, and placing asphalt con- Native soil being ot adverse nature. gation siphons extended across the new
Crete transitions from the new pave- it was necessary to import satisfac- road.

ment to the existing pavement. tory material for subbase and sub- With the exception of imported

Reinforced concrete bridges were grade. borrow, all road materials were corn-

constructed on both the new and old The improvement consisted gener- mercial products,

roads. Penetration oil treatment was ally of constructing a graded road- _. _ „,;„„ ^„„, »„..,*:„„ ;*„„, ,„j.., , T . IT T 1 1 nr* p '1 'i/-,! (i-r^*, \ uQ major construction items and
applied to borders, shoulders, and bed .Sb teet wide with Class ' B port- approximate quantities are as follows:

road approaches, and many other land cement concrete pavement 2.3 imported borrow 145,000 cu. yds.
minor items of work were done. feet wide and .55 feet thick with Reinforcing steel 617,000 lbs.

There is. in general, a 21-foot hori- thickened edges in the outer 2 feet Class "A" portland cement

zontal separation between the old and and providing for 11-foot and 12-foot concrete (strs.) 2,650 cu. yds.

the new pavements, with cross-overs traffic lanes. Crushed gravel borders
'^^^ B port and cement

T ,. ., c\ -i r p p ' concrete (pvmt.) 1^,oUU cu. yds.
between the two pavements limited to 2 by 5 teet, atter compaction, are Asphaltic concrete 3,600 tons
county roads. built on each side of the pavement. Untreated crushed gravel

Imported borrow with a minimum °'' stone 10,000 tons
IMPROVED DRAINAGE thickness of 1 foot at Center line has ''^^rbTt ats'^mblies"''

'"
24,000 each

Under agreement with the Southern been placed throughout the entire

Pacific Company, improvements were length of the project. Shoulders and The finished work cost approxi-

made in the drainage between the slopes are oil treated. At the ap- mately $355,000.
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Restoring Cajon Pass Highway
By A. EVERETT SMITH, Assistant Highway Engineer

CONSTRUCTION work is pro-

gressing on portions of State

Iliglnvay between Devore and
Camp Cajon. This is a link common
to both the National Old Trails High-

way and the Arrowhead Trail High-
way. It leads over mountainous ter-

rain and through the Cajon Pass.

The work was made necessary by
the flood of March, 1938, and is" of a

restoration nature.

During the flood period high veloc-

ity runoff water from the adjacent

mountains carried great quantities

of sand, gravel and boulders. In

numerous cases this material was
deposited in stream channels above
drainage structures, raising the

streanibed above tlie structiu'cs.

An accompanying picture shows

a chimney type inlet designed to

admit drainage to a culvert. The top

of the chimney is at the approximate
new elevation of the streanibed.

At a location known as the Blue
Cut the flood waters raised the bed
of Cajon Creek and washed out the

portion of the roadway that was in

embankment. To prevent a reoc-

currence, the roadwa.v alignment was
.shifted farther into the hill so that

the entire roadway will be in a cut

section of rocky material.

Other work in connection with this

project involved minor line changes,

correction of and placing new drain-

age structures and constructing metal
cribbing retaining walls. At some
locations, ditches and dikes are de-

signed to control drainage runotf.

Plant-mi.xed surfacing is to be placed

throughout the project, to conform
to the existing road.

a^^r.. ' >

Top— Reinforced concrete box culvert being constructed where Cajon Pass highway

is on new alignment. Bottom—Chimney type inlet to corrugated metal pipe culvert on

new Cajon Pass highway.

Awards to Contractors for Roadside Development Projects Planned

rr
ORDER to stimulate interest

among liighway contractors in

roadside -development projects
along State liighways throughout the

country, Co7iiraciors and Engineers
Monthly announces the first of a

series of annual awards to contractors

or their superintendents for excellence

of execution of roadside-develop-

ments, or for the best suggestions for

more effective methods to achieve

better results or greater economies on

such projects.

An awai'd of an engrossed certifi-

cate will be made in each of the four

geographical sections. East, South,

Central and West, and one of the

winners in one of these sections will

receive the national award of an
engraved trophy as evidence of his

outstanding contribution to better

roadsides in the United States.

Nomiuatiinis for the awards will be

made by State liighway departments
in each Stale and must be submitted

before September 15. Each State will

(Continued on page 26)
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Benefits of Gas Tax Expenditures

Within Cities Are Enumerated

By L. V. CAMPBELL, Engineer of City and Cooperative Projects

Following- is the text of an address delivered by L. V. Campbell, Engineer of City and Cooperative Projects of

the Division of Highways before the Monterey Bay Area Division of the League of California Municipalities meeting

at Salinas, June 14, 1939.

THE allocation of a specified

amount of gas tax revenue for

expenditure within cities has

been in effect almost six years.

Originally, the expenditure was lim-

ited to the designated ytate higliway

routes within cities. Two j'ears later

the act was amended to increase

the amount aud extend the use of

the funds to streets of major im-

portance other than State highways

as may be agreed upon between

tiie city and the State Department
of Public Works. Prior to this

time expenditures of gas tax funds
by the State within cities were
budgeted for specific projects by
the Highway Commission. Projects

were generally .selected in those

municipalities which cooperated

financially in the improvement, ex-

cept in the case of the lesser popu-

lated cities. As a consequence

many urgently needed projects

within cities had to be omitted due
to lack of financial cooperation, and
expenditures were not uniformly
distributed among the cities.

The amounts thus budgeted by
the Commission for expenditure in

cities would average close to the

amount derived from \ cent of gas
tax revenue. It must be remem-
^bered that of the three-cent State

gas tax, two cents were expended
by the State and one cent was ap-

portioned to the counties for ex-

penditure by the supervisors upon
county roads. At that time the State

expenditure both in municipalities

and rural areas, was limited by
statute to those roads which were
officially designated as State high-

ways. There was no specific mandate
in the law requiring the dei)ar1ment
to extend the State highways into

or through municipalities, and ar. a

consequence, the Highway Commis-
sion generally halted the State high-

way at the corporate limits.

Six years ago. however, brought a

different, more comprehensive and
surely a more e(]uitahle view of the

situation. This view contemplates a

State highway system, not as a dis-

jointed system of roads terminating at

the corporate limits, but as a system

L. V. CAMPBELL

tliat should provide a continuous route

improved to State highway standards

through the city. Heretofore the

motorist found himself, you might
say, deserted at the city limits and
confronted with the difficult problem
of navigating his passage through a

city which for many reasons did not

possess the resources to provide an
adequate standard of street improve-
ments. Besides this condition, the

motorist was compelled to depend

upon liim.self to find his way through
the city. This he found in many
ca.ses, however, was the preferred pro-

cedure, for when the route was
marked bj' signs he followed the

course decided upon by local influence

and frequently meandered by devious

ways with many turns past the town 's

commercial enterprises, parks, foun-

tains and streets.

Such conditions, however, with
the aid of the ^ cent gas tax and the

splendid cooperation of the cities,

have been or rapidly are being cor-

rected. State highways leading
into and through municipalities

have been .selected and adopted fol-

lowing the most expeditious routes

through each city in the State.

These routes are marked with mile-

age and directional signs and in

many cases with State route mark-
ers and U. S. route shields with

which all motori.sts are acquainted

and which serve to guide the motor-
ist through the complexities of

strange cities.

The allocation of gas tax revenue

to cities, as all of you well know,
provides one quarter cent for ex-

penditure upon State highway
routes within cities and one quarter

cent for expenditure upon streets

of major importance within cities

other than State highways. Of the

285 incorporated cities in California,

the State highway passes into or

through 253 of them. The remaining
32 cities may expend the i cent allo-

cated for State highways upon streets

of major importance.

Furthermore, when all State high-

ways within a city are improved to

adequate standards and provision

made for their maintenance, any
surplus of the quarter cent allocated

for State highways may likewise

California Highivays and Public Works (J"'y i9}9, INineteen]
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These two views vividly show what the City of San Diego was able to do with I4 cent city street gasoline tax funds. The
picture at the top shows the site of the Douglass Street extension before construction. The one at the bottom shows the extension

after completion. Both photographs were taken from the same spot. The slope at the left of the house in the upper picture was
filled in to make the grade shown in the picture below.

be expended upon streets of major
importance.

One (iimrter cent of gas ta.x revenue
will yield in round figures four mil-

lion dollars per year. Thus, under
the ga.s tax allocation there are four
million dollars per year expended
upon State highway routes within
cities and another four niillidn dullars

per year expemlcil upon city streets

other than those constituting the

designated State highway routes

within cities. This makes a total of

eight million dollars exjiended an-

nually upon the State highways and
other streets of major importance
within cities.

"When it is realized that sevcntv-five

per cent of the people living in Cali-

fornia reside in incorporated cities,

it is readily seen that the benelit of

the expenditure of the gas tax funds
within cities is brought to the front

door of a large bloclc of the State's

population. What this means to the

urban taxpayer may be better under-

stood when it is realised that this

[Twenty] (July i9}9) California Highways and Viiblic Works



amount of money re{)resents a tax

rate of ]6.8G cents per one Imndred
dollars of assessed valuation within

eities. From data contained in the

annual report of financial transac-

tions of municipalities and counties,

|)uhlished by the Stale Controller, I

have calculaled that the average tax

I'ate of all cities within the State

amounts to ^l.ltl") j)er one hundred
dollars of assessed valuation.

According to the State Controller's

report above mentioned, the total ex-

penditure by mnnici|ialities during
the tiscal year ending 1937 upon
highways, roads, and streets within

municipalities, in round figures

amounted to $20,746,000. Tliis figure

is analyzed a.s follows : General ad-

ministration, .$2,780,000; maintenance
of streets, bridges, etc., .$10,583,000;

prevention of street dust. $225,000;
street lighting, $3,343,000; other

street structures $,")S2.000; outlavs,

$3,233,000. Excluding the cost "of

street lighting, the net amount ex-

pended upon streets and roads attrib-

utable as a direct benefit to vehicular

n-affic amounts to $17,403,000. The
cost of street lighting is excluded
from the total for purposes of com-
jiarison, since the use of gas tax funds
for street lighting is prohibited by
law. Furthermore, the tigure for

street lighting heretofore mentioned,
undoubtedly does not represent the

total expenditure for that purpose.

There are numerous .special assess-

ment districts for street lighting

within cities. Expenditures of pro-
ceeds from special assessments are
reported as "Special Assessment Ex-
penditures," and are not segregated
and reported under the elassificatioi\

to which the expenditure belongs,

making it impossible to ascertain the
total amount expended for street

lighting. The eight million dollars

per year of the gasoline tax expended
upon State highways and city streets

within municipalities amounts to

nearly one half the total expenditure
by cities for street and liighway pur-
poses exclusive of the cost of street

lighting. This figure includes only
the gas tax allocation required by
law, and does not take into consid-

eration any gas tax money the High-
way Commission may budget for

State highways in cities in addition

to the two quarter cent allocations,

nor of any Federal aid or Federal
grade separation funds available to

the Highway Commission which may
be apportioned for expenditure with-

in cities. If any such additional

amounts were included with the gas
tax expenditures within cities the

ratio would be increased; and the

Highway Commission has continued
to budget additional gas tax funds in

increasing amounts for the improve-
ment of State highway routes within

cities.

The act provides that each city

shall prepare a budget of proposed
expenditures of the -} cent for streets

of major importance to be made dur-

ing the ensuing fiscal year. There is

little discretion left to the depart-
ment in the approval or disapproval
of the budget, other than to see that
the i)ro[)osed expenditures are in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the

act. The act does not require the

department to con.sult with cities in

the expenditure of the quarter cent

allocation for State highways. Never-
theless, at the time the allocation of

gas tax funds for expenditure upon
State highways within cities was first

enacted in ]!).'!3, the department as a
matter of policy turned over to the
cities the ])reparati()n of the budget
or program for the expenditure of the
money. The wisdom of such a policy

has been fully demonstrated. During
the past six year.s, the many difficul-

ties attendant upon the inauguration
of a procedure for the expenditure
of this money, have been ironed out
and there has developed a cooperation

between the cities and the department
based upon mutual confidence and
respect.

In accordance with the provisions

of law, the gas tax allocation to cities

is expended by the State department
of public works or is delegated to the

city for expenditure. Work con-

ducted by the department is per-

formed by State forces or by contract

under the direct supervision of the

Division of Highways. Arrangements
are made whereby the expenditure of

the gas tax is delegated to the city

where it is equipped to conduct the

This is Cliff Drive in the City of Santa Barbara, which was paved with Santa Barbara's allocation of i cent gas tax moneys for streets.
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This picture shows a fine example of what cities can do with their I cent gas tax funds. It was taken in Monterey. The old

dirt road on the right followed a route to the right of the line of white posts. It was replaced by the modern paved alignment
shown on the left.

particular work contemplated in an
elfieient and economical manner. This

delegation i.s compulsory upon the

department in the ease of the quarter

cent allocation for expenditure upon
streets of major importance, and has

been followed as a matter of policy

in the expenditure of the allocation

for State highways, since its enact-

ment in 1933. In determining
whether a city is properly equipped
to perform the work, the depaitment
will leave that to the city to decide.

Aside from the mandatory pro-

visions of the act, the department

prefers, and sincerely urges the cities

themselves to expend the gas tax

revenue allocated to cities. This

applies with equal force to expendi-

ture on State highways as well as on
streets of major importance. As so

frequently happens, the work within a

city should be performed at a particu-

lar time of .vear in order to take ad-

vantage of the most favorable weather
conditions or to avoid having the

streets torn up during some celebra-

tion or convention. That is usually

the time when work on the rural State

highways is at its peak. Unless the

city is doing its own work the result

is obvious and the work within the

city is apt to suffer delay. With the

city responsible for the work, the

schedule of operations can be ar-

ranged to best fit in with local con-

ditions, and there is better satisfac-

tion all around. Tiiose cities which
do not have a full time city engineer

may retain a consulting engineer to

prepare plans, specifications and su-

pervise the work.

The cost of such services are a

proper charge against the gas tax

funds.

Thomas A. Bedford Retires from State Highway Service

WITH a record of seniority

dating back to 1911, Thomas
A. Bedford, veteran engi-

neer of the State Division of Iligh-

wavs, retired from active service on
July 1.5.

Graduating from the Southwest
TTniversity of Georgetown, Texas, in

1S91, ^Ir. Bedford for ten years was
a private engineer and count.v engi-

neer of Knox County, Texas. There-
after, for seven years he w-as divi-

sion engineer of the Kan.sas Cit.v,

Mexico and Orient TJailway in Okl
Mexico. He turned to highway engi-

neering when he became pi'incipal

iissistant to A. B. Fletcher, Chief
iMigineer for the San Diego County
Highway Commission, in 1908. He
.served in this capacity until 1911.

When Mr. T'letcher became Chief T. A. BEDFORD

Engineer of the State Division of

Highways, Mr. Bedford was ap-

pointed Division Engineer in District

II on December 9, 1911. Later he

transferred to District I. In 1928 he

took a year 's leave of absence to serve

as assistant general manager for the

Kaiser Construction Company in

Cuba. He returned to State service

in 1929, since which time he has been

on duty in the Surveys and Plans
Department of the Division of High-
wa.vs in central office in Sacramento.

Mr. Bedford was tendered a fare-

well dinner by his associates in the

Division of Highways on June 29

and then departed on a vacation at

the end of which he plans to travel

exten.sively in Canada and through-

out the United States to nuike a per-

sonal studv of modern liinliwaA-s.
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Relocating Southern Pacific Railroad Costs $17,500,000
(ContimUMl from pa^o 2)

|),isst'n,i;t>i- ti'Miii.s Mild al Icnsl Iwciity-

iive niimitt's for tVcijilit trains. Tliero

will be more jirailc rise on the non-

line but iiiaxiniuin irradients of the

new and old lines are about the same.

It is believed that the new line will

be luueli clieaper to oiiei-ate than the

existiup: line.

The new railway will l)e ei|ui|)ped

with eentralized train control instead

of tiie usnal automat ie bloek sijiiiais.

Tliis method of eontroUing traffic has

recently been developed and under
certain conditions \-arying with each

installation, will increase the traffic

capacity of a sin;.iie track line by fi-oin

RALPH LOWRY
Construction Engineer

.jU per cent to SO per cent. As the re-

located line could handle considerably

more trains and tonnage in a given

time than the existing line, the change
in traffic capacity involves postpone-

ment of the time when and if double
tracking is needed.

COXSTRUCTIOX PROGRESS

Actual construction of the new rail-

road was started in October. 1933.

Contracts have now been let on all ol

the work except for the section be-

tween the Pit River and O'Brien
Summit on which bids will be re-

ceived on .h\]y 14th. the Pit River

bridge, and two small additional

bridges over (>"r>rien <ind Salt creeks.

Progress on nia.ioi- construction con-

tracts ii]i to date is as follows:

S:U'r;inii'iilii l{ivi'r ltri(l;;i' ill Ki'ildiiii;. ."iiili-

stnicdirc iindi'r ooiitriirl tn Cliffdril A.

Tliinii—ODiiiplcte.

Sloel proction iin super-stnicliirc iiikIit

contract to Anicricnn P.riilKc ('oiii|>;iiiy

—two-thirds complete.

(Ii-adinj: ttetwccii S;icrainciilo Uivcr cr(»ss-

iuii to Muss I nil, 11!' miles, under coii-

Iracl to CninfieM, Farnir & Carliii

—

7."> i)or cent complete.

Section from I?ass Hill Ridjre to Pit

River under contract to West Constrne-
tion (!'onipan.\'. 1000 feet ^)f tunnel ex-

cavated.

Section from O'Rrien Creek to second
crossinj; of Sacramento River under
contract to R. G. Clifford, 4 miles

—

work started June 20, 1939.

Section between second and third crossings

of Sacr.amento River. ."> miles, under
contract to (Jr.infield. Farrar & Carlin.

including 2} miles of highwa.v relocation

—work started on new highwa.v align-

ment.

Northernmost section, about 1 mile, under
contract to fnited Concrete Pipe and
Construction Company—t w o tunnels
about completed and work started on
substructure for In-idges.

Additional contracts are under way
on other bridge crossings.

PIT RIVER BRIDGE NEXT

The last contract expected to be let

Avill be that covering the construction

of Pit River bridge. This will be an
outstanding structure in many re-

spects. When completed it -will be the

highest double deck bridge ever built,

rising about 500 feet above present
stream level, and having a total length

of 3590 feet. The main structure will

consist of eight truss spans of various

heights. The central portion will be a

Cantilever structure with 630 foot

main opening and -196 foot anchor
arms; simple spans will complete the
structure at each end. The structure

will be supported by concrete piers

extending to solid bedrock. The lower
deck of the bridge will carry a double
track railroad and the upper deck
will be used as a highway crossing

with a pavement 44 feet wide flanked

by walkw-ays 2i feet wide. This will

provide the crossing for the main
state highway (Route No. 99) por-

tions of which will also have to be re-

located around the reservoir.

WORK I'NDER SUPERVISION 01' RlTREAi;

Of KKCLAMATION

This railroad relocation work is

under the general direction of Ralph
Lowry, CoiistriK'tion Engineer iti

charge of the Kennett Division of the

Central Valley Project including

Shasta dam and appurtenant works,
and under the immediate direction of

Hoy M. Snell.

Walker R. Young, Sii]iervising

Engineer of the Central Valley
Project, estimates that the new line

will be com])leted and ready for oper-

ation by Seiitember 1, 1fl41. In the

ROY M. SNELL
In charge of relocation

meantime a by-pass tunnel has been

completed through the right or Avest-

erly abutment of Shasta dam to tem-

porarily reroute the existing railroad

througli the dam site so that excava-

tion and construction of the dam can

proceed without interrupting rail

traffic. Trains are now running

through this tunnel and will continue

to use the existing line until the new
railroad is completed.

"Honey, as a dancer you are without a

lieer."

"Don't worry, big boy ! I'm going to

England to get me one,"
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Cutting barricade on Los Gatos-Santa Cruz Highway. Left to right— Mayor Vertin, Los Gatos; Supervisor George Ley, Santa

Cruz: Supervisor Joseph McKinnon, Santa Clara; Mayor Hinkle, Santa Cruz, holding end of saw; Ljeutenant Governor Patt^erson;

Byron N. Scott, Secretary Highway Commission; Director of Public Works Frank

Highway Engineer; Donald Younger, Santa Cruz.

W. Clark; Col. Jno. H. Skeggs, District

Mlirion-Dollar Highway Opened
WHILE a large throng of jubi-

lant motorists vociferously

expressed their satisfaction,

of'ticials of the State and of Santa
Cruz and Santa Clara counties as-

.sembled near the summit of the new-

road and formally dedicated the mil-

lion-dollar link of the Los Gatos-Santa

Cruz Highway between The Oaks and
Inspiration Point on Saturday after-

noon, July 1.

Following a program of speeches

and a dedii-atoi-v address by Director

of Public Works Frank AV. Clark, the

new four-lane highway was declared

open to the public by Lieutenant

Governor Ellis D. Patterson, repre-

senting Governor Culbert L. Olson.

At a signal fi-om the Lieutenant Gov-

ernor, Mayor C. I). Hinkle and Super-

visor George Ley of Santa Cruz, and
Mayor Mare Vertin of Los Gatos and
Supervisor Jo.seph McKinnon of

Santa Clara County, expertly haii-

|Twenty-four|

Governor Culbert L. Olson

expressed his regret that he

could not attend the Los Gatos-

Santa Cruz Highway dedication

in the following telegram to

Donald Younger, chairman of

the celebration committee:

"Regret it will be impossible

to be with you and the good

people of Santa Cruz County

for the opening of the Los

Gatos-Santa Cruz Highway,
Please express my regrets to

the people and congratulate

them on their accomplishment.

Also assure them of this admin-

istration's continuing support

in all progressive matters."

dling t\V(i liuge saws, iMit lliruugh ;i

redwood log bai'rier and a cavalcade

of waiting automobiles sped over the

highway to Santa Cruz, where an-

other celebration was staged, with

Lievitenant Governor Patterson and
H. E. Judah, former chairman of the
( "alifornia Highway Conmiission. as

tiio principal speakers. A banipiet at

tlie Hotel Palomar on Saturday night

lirought the day's festivities to a close.

Donald Younger was master of cere-

monies throughout the afternoon and
at the banquet.
During his address Director Clark

took occasion to urge that all citizens

(if California take a greater interest

ill governmental affairs at Sacramento

and keep in closer touch with their

legislative representatives on nuitters

of public importance.

Present at the dedication was Col.

Jno. H. Skeggs, District Highway
Engineer, who supervised the build-

ing of the entire Los Gatos-Santa

Cruz Highway project, including the

(rnntinuerl nn page 2SI
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Highway Funds Inadequate to

Meet Present Day Road Demands

Sl'EAKlXU ill llu' (Icilii-iituin on

July 1 of the L-ompleted link of

till' Los Gatos-Saiita Cruz Ilin:li-

way between The Oaks ami Iiispii'a-

tidii Point, Director of I'lililie Works
Fi'aiik W. Clark called attention to

the inadinjuaey of funds to meet the

highway demands of today. He said :

"Tlie State of California finds ii-

self today in a somewliat difficult

position with respect to its nearly
fourteen thousand nules of State high-

ways. This State, having been one of

the first to unilei'take the task of pro-

viding its citizens and its thousands
of visitors with facilities for m6tor
travel, has created for itself a reputa-
tion throughout the nation for the

(|uality and extent of its highway sys-

tem.

"At the present time, we are con-

fronted with an ever-increasing vol-

ume of highway usage by individuals

who demand not only that this State's

highways shall be of a higher standard

than they would look for elsewhere

hut also that these facilities for travel

be improved to even higher standards

of safety and convenience.

"To meet these demands, however,

funds available for the purpose have

become increasingly inadecpiate. This

circumstance is illustrated by the fact

that for the next two years it is esti-

mated that the total sum available for

major construction projects will not

exceed $28,000,000 whereas a con-

servative estimate of the amounts re-

quired at the present time to modern-
ize the existing highway system in

accordance with current traffic re-

quirements may be briefly sum-

m;irized as follows:

Fur reconstruction, new con-

struction and surf.Tciuf; !(;.'!l!4.(i."i!),."'iOn

For widening niMJor arteries to

Iirnvide divided multi-lane

roads 7ri,riT.",700

For bridges, flood protection

and railroad and highwa.v

grade separations 70,."i(!."i,0()0

For f r e e w a .V construction

through congested areas ."56,000,000

For miscellaneous i m p r o v e-

ments 3,110,000

Total $511,010,200

"These figures are the result of de-

Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark, delivering dedicatory address at cele-

bration of opening of Los Gatos-Santa Cruz Highway. Seated, left to right—Mayor
H inkle, Santa Cruz; Mayor Vertin, Los Gatos; Lieutenant Governor Patterson.

tailed studies made by tlie eleven dis-

trict engineers of the Division of

Highways as published in the recently

comijleted report of the California

State-wide Planning Survey eon-

ducted by the United States Bureau
of Public Roads and the California

Division of Highways.
"Under the circumstances, there-

fore, the problem confronting the

California Highway Commission and
the Division of Highways becomes not

solely one of building roads but of

exercising the utmost care in selecting

for improvement those portions of the

system where the need is demonstra-

bly the most urgent.

"A large number of you no doubt
remember the old narrow, tw^isting

(Continued on page 2G)
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Storms In Cali-

fornia During the

Winter 1937-38
(Continued from page 9)

be tlie ease near salt water. Costs

vary from 11(' to 30^ per square foot,

(le]ien(leiit upon thickness. Thick-

nesses more tlian 8 inches do not ap-

pear to be necessary.

Gunite Facing

(luuite facing- 2 inches thick is com-

paratively liyht ill (lesij,ni and has lit-

tle resistance to progressive failure

when undermined or subjected to the

heavy impact of debris.

Grouted Rock Facing and Hand-

placed Rock Facing

Grouted rock facing 8 inches to T2

inches thick and luuid-placed rock

facing- of the same thicknesses are

licrht in design and limited to selected

locations where rock oi- cobblestone

and labor such as WPA are available.

(Irouted rock facing is adaptable to

li:l slopes. Success of ixngrouted

hand-placed rock facing is dependent

upon a flat slope of not less than 2:1.

Costs run from ^'I'^O to $4.50 per

cubic yard.

Random Select Bank-run Riprap

Ungraded selected bank-run rock

excavation containing exce.ssive fines,

where subjected to nominal low-veloc-

ity flow, generally proved satisfac-

tory, but when subjected to the higher

velocities of streams at flood, particu-

larly at points of stream impinge-

ment, failure was extensive almost

without exception.

This is the first installment of an

article prepared by Mr. G. A. Tilton,

Jr., for California Highways and Pub-

lic Works and Pacific Road Builder

and Engineering Neifs. The second

installment will appear in the August
issue of this magazine.—Editor.

An iinaly.sis of pede.strian fatalilii's in lln'

District of Columhia by American .Xnlonm

hile Association discloses that over an ei^lit-

year period an averase of 70 per cent of

all traffic fatality victims were pedestrians.

Sixty per cent of these were killed dnrin;,'

hours of dusk or darkness and nine out of

ten pedestrians killed who were old enouKli

to operate a motor vehicle were not licensed

drivers and not familiar with oi)eratint; a

motor vehicle. Nearly half of the jjcdes-

trians killed were fiS years of ase or over.

Deserved Praise

State of California

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOK
VEHICLES

California Highway Patrol

E. Raymond Cato, Chief

Sacramento, Calif.

Salinas, Califm-iiia,

June ."), l!i:i!l.

Lester II. Gibson,

District Engineer.

l)i\isioii of Iljojiwavs,

P. O. Box 841,

San Luis Obispo. California.

Dear Jlr. Gibson

:

I desire to call to your atten-

tion the cooperation and assist-

ance rendered by ilessrs. Kay
Willis, Bob Clinch and Charles

Snider, located at the Big Stir

Maintenance Station. It was

through their iintiring efforts

and training in first-aid that in

the accident of May 23d near

Anderson Canyon there was no

greater loss of life.

These men were first at the

scene of the accident and stayed

there until all assistance had

been completed. Two of these

men were injured when they

answered this call, yet their in-

juries were forgotten in their

desire to serve the people of the

State of California. It is co-

(iperation and assistance of this

nature that brings the various

State organizations closer into

one unit, giving that assistance

to the motoring ]inblic which

we, as members of Ci\il Service,

strive to render.

I highly commend these men
for Iheir loyalty and assistance.

Will you please convey the

tlianks of Officer Williams and
myself to these men ? It is with

grtititude and satisfaction to be

able to know that we can de-

pend on these men for further

assistance in onieroencies of this

cliai'acter.

Xvry truly Vdiii-s.

L. T. TORRKS,

Captain, San Benito-

Mouferev Co.

Highway Funds

Inadequate for

Road Demands
(Continued from page 2 6 t

loculway replaced by the section be-

ing dedicated today. There can be no
((uestion in the minds of anyone fis

to the urgency of the reconstruction

of this particular section.

The several earlier projects com-

|;leted since the reconstruction of this

route conneeting Santa Cruz and Los

(iatos was started in 1932, involved

e.Kpeiiditures of $961,(53(5. This section

opened today cost .$].064,000. There

remains to be constructed only the

section 1.6 miles in length between

The Oaks and the city of Los (Jatos to

complete the modernization of the

entire route.
" II will be of interest to all present

to know that there has been included

ill the construction Inidget for lln'

coming bieunium beginning July I.

19.39. the following major jirojecls in

litis immediate vicinity:

Santa Clara County—Between The
Oaks and Los Gatos—1.6 Mi if:!llll,llll()

Sania Clara and Santa Cruz Coun-
ties—Supplemental work from
Inspiration Point to The Oaks_- 100,000

Santa Clara County—Line change
at Austin Corner.s— 1..3 Mi 85,000

Santa ('ruz County—Between Wat-
.sonville and Rob Roy Junction

—

7.:! Mi. 300,000

"111 addition to these major con-

struction projects, there is also con-

templated for expenditure in this

vicinity from funds allocated foi-

minor impnnement and betterment

l)i-ojects the sum of a]iiH'i)xiin;itcly

.$70,000."

AWARDS TO CONTRACTORS
(Continued from page IS)

be ]iermitted a maximum of three

nominations each year. These nomi-

nations will be judged by sections for

the sec-tional awards and the winners

of these awards will then be eligible

for the national award, tlie rcciiiient

of which will be made known at the

next annual conventioti of the Ameri-

can Road Builders' Association.

Salesman—"I would like to sec some

le with a little authority."

Olhce Boy—"Well. I h;ivc as little a;

nvone around h<'n'."- iri"ii)ii/i<v/ Trihuin
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Russian River Highway Hearing Completion

riitiiul material with upset emls ami

malleable washers.

TIK HODS PUdVE PKOHLEM

The i)laeiiipr of the tie rods was

the only phase of the work where

(lifilieulty was experienced. This was

due to the limited space available in

which to shift the rods endwise to

facilitate placing. It was necessary

to bend the rods in oi-der to fit them,

then straighten them after they were

in place.

The maximum length of pile driven

in the liulkheads was 50 feet. The
total length of bulkhead amounted
to 1230 lineal feet and required ap-

proximately 140.000 board feet of

ti'eated Douglas fir timber.

Another major item on the contract

was the construction of two con-

crete deck bridges on timber pile

bents. The one across Hulbert Creek

has a length of 177 feet with 9 bents.

The one across Fife Creek is 127 feet

long with 6 bents. Hulbert Creek

Bridge is built alongside of an exist-

ing concrete bridge, the only con-

nection between the two bridges being

curb returns at each end.

UNIQUE DECK SUPPORT

By using both bridges a two-way
divided structure will be provided

at the entrance to Gnernewood Park,

a very popular recreational spot.

This is near the connection between

the old and new roads. Seventy to

eighty-foot piles were used in this

structure. A unique method of deck

support was used by the contractor

in his form work. He eliminated

the use of false bents by supporting

the deck falsework from the piles.

One and one-half inch "U" bolts

were placed over the tops of the piles

and extended down through 8-inch

by 16-inch cross pieces on each side

of the bent. By tightening or loosen-

ing the nuts on the bolts, the deck

could be readily adjusted to the

desired elevation. The cross timbers

to which the "U" bolts were fastened

in turn supported the stringers which
formed the deck support. Fife Creek
Bridge Ls a standard bridge with a

26-foot roadway and two sidewalks.

Grading was done with tractors

and carryalls and has been completed.

Several slides developed after the

(Continued troin page 5)

grading was started, iiul at the pres-

ent time they ai'c not moving appre-

ciabl}-.

Northern California motorists who
frequent the llussian River resorts are

looking forward with pleasurable an-

ticipation to the opening of the new
highwav, which will greatlv facilitate

travel between .\orthwoo<l Park and
( iuerneville. jiopular recreation spots.

Tiic contract was awarded to the

lleafey-^Ioore Co. and Fredrickson
& Watson Construction Co., on a bid

of .1;184,009.10. The time limit was
l.')0 working days; the completion

date is Autrust 3*1. 1939.

This view of construction on the Nerthwood Park-Guerneville Higliway, looking towards

Monte Rio, shows steel piles and treated timber bulkheads.

California High^vays and Public Works (July '^^9) [Twenty-sevenl



Million-Dollar Highway Opened

link the uompletiDii <if which was the

iifcasion for the celebration on July 1.

Commissioner L. G. Hitchcock of

Santa Kosa and Secretary Byron N.

Scott represented the State Highway
Commission.

HEAVY TRAFFIC OX ROl'TE

Formal openinfi' of the project be-

tween Inspiration Point and Oaks

Road represents the completion of

another link in the construction of the

highway between Santa Cruz and Los

Gatos.

This particular stret<'h of highway

comprises one of the most heavily

traveled recreational highways in

California, connecting the densely

populated San Francisco and penin-

sula areas with the scenic attractions

and playground facilities of the

Santa Cruz and Monterey coast lines.

How increasingly advantageous it

will be to the thousands of pleasure

seekers who used the existing obso-

lete highway may be judged from the

fact that the traveled distance be-

tween T>os Gatos and Inspiration

Point is reduced nearly two miles.

The number of curves has been de-

creased from 132 to 20; total curva-

ture will be 1118 degrees instead of

7700 degrees, and the present 75-foot

minimum radius of curves is in-

creased to 500 feet. The average sur-

face width of the new highway is

46 feet as compared to the 20-foot

existing roadway.

Of the l-i'2 curves on the old

road, forty have a radius of one hun-

dred feet or less. The elimination nf

these traffic hazards alone is believed

by the Division of Highways engi-

neers to fully justify the cost of the

relocation.

The first contract for the realign-

ment of the Los Gatos-Santa Cruz

Highway was let in 19:^2 aiul called

for a four-lane highway thrt)Ugh the

heav>- mountain sections where curva-

ture is naturally limited, and a three-

lane construction through the valleys

and flats where easier curvature

alignment could be secured. Cim-

tracts for additional improvements

have been contimifiusly tnider way
since 1932. An important link in

the iindertaking was completed in

1937 with the opening to traffic of the

[Twenty-eight]

(Colitinuert from page 24)

Scotts Valley reconstruct ion at

Santa Cruz end.

the

FOl'R LANES FOR TRAFFIC

The old road, which was gratled

in 1915 and paved in 1922, is

a 15 to 17 foot by 4J inch, portland

cement concrete surface flanked by
1-0 foot of 4 inch oil treated shoulders.

The shoulder surfacing was added in

1929, 1930, 1931. The new highway-

provides four lanes for traffic—two

in each directimi—with three-foot

shoulders. Through one short radius

curve of 500 feet at bloody Gulch, a

center division strip was provided.

The total cost of the project

amounts to $1,064,000 of which the

grading cost for 2,183.000 cubic

yards of earth and rock excavation

comprises approximately $524,000.

The Contractors were Ileafey-

!Moore Co. and Fredrickson Watson
Construction Co.

This photograph, looking towards Los Gatos, shows new four-lane Los Gatos-Santa

Cruz Highway between The Oaks and Inspiration Point, on left, which replaces old

highway on right with its dangerous curves and two-lane pavement.

(July i9i9j California Highways and Public Works
\
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Revised Budget Approved for

Construction of Major Highway
Projects During This Biennium

DIRECTOR of Public Works
Frank W. Clai'k released on

July 3d for publication the

revised State liighway budget for

the current biennium which began
July 1, l!)3fl, and comi)rises the 91st

and 92d fiscal years.

This budget, adopted by the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission, is a

revision of the one prepared by the

former Highway Commission which
was submitted to Governor Olson

on January 7, 1939. While few
changes have been made in the totals

of funds needed for highway pur-

poses as set up in the former budget,

quite a number of changes were
made in the list of pro.jects in vari-

ous counties.

The amount available in the new
biennial budget after statutory

deductions are made for major
highway projects to be constructed

throughout the State is approxi-

mately $28,000,000. This sum is

allocated to some 200 items or proj-

ects of highway imjirovement as

recommended by the Highway Com-
mission after extensive studies and
hearings and approved by Governor
Culbert L. Olson.

The entire sources of revenue
available for the construction, main-
tenance and operation of State high-

ways to meet the situation set forth

above are

:

SOURCES OF REVENUE

1—The 3-cent gas tax from which
the ccunties receive 1 cent, incorpo-

rated cities, 2 cent, and the State

Highway Department 1| cents.

2—One-half the net revenues of

motor vehicle fees after providing
for the maintenance of the Motor
Vehicle Department and California

Highway Patrol.

3—The use fuel tax, or Diesel tax,

available only for bridge construc-

tion.

4—Regular Federal aid appropri-

ated for the fiscal years 1940 and
1941 by Congress.

Funds Inadequate
In a n(( nt address at the dedi-

ciition of a realigned section of

the Los Gatos-Santa Cruz High-
way, Director of Public Works
Fr(riil{ ir. Clark said:

"The State of California finds

itself today in a somewhat difB-

cult position with respect to its

nearly fourteen thousand miles

of State highways. This State,

having been one of the first to

undertake the task of provid-

ing its citizens and its thou-

sands of visitors with facilities

for motor travel, has created

for itself a reputation through-

out the nation for the quality

and extent of its highway sys-

tem. The steady improvement
of this system which has been

effected during the past quar-

ter century has contributed

immeasurably to the expansion

of motor vehicle use both com-
mercial and private.

"At the present time we are

confronted with an ever-

increasing volume of highway
usage by individuals who de-

mand that these facilities for

travel be improved to even
higher standards of safety and
convenience.

"To meet these demands,
however, funds available for the

purpose have become increas-

ingly inadequate. This cir-

cumstance is illustrated by the

fact that for the next two years

it is estimated that the total

sum available for major con-

struction projects will not

exceed $28,000,000 whereas a

conservative estimate of the

amounts required at the pres-

ent time to modernize the

existing highway system in ac-

cordance with current traflBc

requirements would total $511,-

010,200.

Administration and si)ecial study

costs for the next biennium are fixed

at $3,(300,000. The sum of $18,200,-

000 is set aside for highway main-

tenance, an increase of nearly $2,-

000,000 over the past biennium due
to increasing maintenance costs

resulting from excessive damage to

the highways and to the reduction of

Federal aid apportionments.

One-half cent gasoline tax alloca-

tions to cities is set at $16,000,000.

Estimated highway revenues from
the gas tax, motor vehicle fees, use

fueftax, and Federal aid total $80,-

200,000. After deductions for ad-

ministration and special study costs,

the one-half cent allocated to cities

and for highway maintenance, there

will remain a balance of available

funds for other purposes amount-

ing to $42,400,000.

Distribution of this $42,400,000 to

various purposes provided by stat-

utes to the north and south county

groups and to primary and second-

ary roads, shows the amount that

will be available for major construc-

tion, not including minor improve-

ments and better m e n t s to be

$28,000,000.

A serious situation confronting the

State in the allocation of funds is

the bridge problem. Through the

addition to the State Highway Sys-

tem of some 6800 miles of county

roads, by the Legislature in 1933,

the State took over in excess of

1000 bridges, many of which, built

in the early days, are of light con-

struction and inadequate for

present-day loads.

BRIDGES REQUIRE $11,000,000

About 400 of these bridges have

been posted for limited loads and
speeds because they are structurally

inadequate to safely support legal

loads. Many have reached the stage

where reconstruction is imperative

to assure a safe operation of vehicles.

They are bej'ond maintenance opera-

tions.

(Continued on page 13)



Hydraulicliing Highway Cut 210 Feet

Deep Through Mountain Completed.

10,748,000 Cubic Yards Moved
By F. W. HASELWOOD, District Ensineer

STRICTLY aecoi-ding- to a sched-

ule set up in 1938, the hydraulic

excavation of 10,7-48,000 cubic

yards for a deep highway cut through
the .summit of Oregon Mountain in

Trinitv County was completed on
June 30. 1939.

"

"When the cut and tlie approaches

to it from "Weaverville and Jiuiction

City are completed early in 1940, by
the crews of Convict Camp 25, the

word "finis" will have been written

"Weaverville, rather than a route from
Douglas City, .seven miles east of

Weaverville, along the Trinity River
to Junction Cit}-.

Two previous articles in California

Highways and Public Works, one
in the Hay issue of 1934 and the other

in the JMay issue of 1935, discussed

the problems placed on the highway
engineers by this decision and the

iinique methods emploj'ed to solve

them.

severe handicaps to construction, to

traffic and to maintenance, among
which, as recited in engineering re-

ports, were excessive distance, tortu-

ous alignment on long sustained

grades with no prospect of future

improvement, deep cuts in unstable
formations and a road on shady north

slopes througli a heavy snow area.

THROUGH THE JIOUNTAIN

Out of the necessity of providing

EL4'^.2044

WEAX'ERVILLE

Map of State Highway between Weaverville and Junction City. Cut through Oregon Mountain by hydraulicking operations is indi-

cated by X.

to one of the longest stories involving

highway routing.

The "state Highways Act of 1915

contained this language: "An exten-

sion connoctiiig the interior and coast

trunk lines in Xortliern C.ilifornia

through Trinity and Humboldt coun-

ties, by the most direct and prac-

ticable route. " It was not until April

29, 1932, that the Highway Com-
mission decided that this language
definitely meant an extension of the

exi.sting county seat lateral from

This article heralds the completioii

of a highway construction operation

bold in its conception, unique in its

execution and wholly effective in its

solution of the difiBcult problem of

securing' a satisfactory high standard
road with low maintenance cost

through the barrier presented by
Oregon Mountain.

Tiic fii'st sui'voy over the mouiit.-iiu

from WeavcrvilU' 1o Junction City
was 10.5 miles long. It oll'ered many

"the most direct and practicable

route" came the conception of a road

tlirougli the mountain rather than

over it. From 1862 to 1918 the

hydraulir mining operations of the

LaCrangc mine, involving the move-
ment of 100,(100.000 cubic yards, had
actually removed a large part of Ore-

gon Mountain, although the saddle

tln-ough which tlie road would pass

to take advantage of the mine excava-

tion was still intact. Likewise, on the

north slope of tlie mine west of the

[Two! {August 1919) California Highivays and Public Works
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View of hydraulic giant working on highway excavation in Oregon Gulch. W
summit.

View from summit of Oregon Mountain looking down over proposed highway grade indicated by w
work in circle.

hite dash line shows highway grade through cut at

hite line. Hydraulic giant at



summit and in motion on the tilted

bedrock plane, was a loose mass of

several million cubic yards of non-

gold-bearing earth and rock. This

slide was one of the reasons for the

suspension of mining operations in

1918.

If this slide were removed and a

deep cut were made through the

mountain, the advantages would be a

saving in distance, a reduction in the

amount of adverse grade and a road

on the sunn.y slope in stable forina-

tiou thi'Dughout.

Quite obviously, no method hereto-

fore employed in highway construc-

tion could be used for such a project,

since the initial guesses on the quan-
tity to be moved ranged from ten to

twenty million cubic yards. A study
of liydraulie mining costs revealed

that material had been moved for as

little as 2 cents per cubic yard and
that there were many operations

where the cost did not exceed 2.5

cents.

WATER SYSTEM ACQUIRED

The LaGrange iline had originally

been operated by water from Stuarts

Fork and Rush Creek, tributaries of

the Trinity River, conveyed through
29 miles of flume, ditch, tunnel and
syphon. This conduit was then out

of order and would have required an
excessive sum for restoration. For-

tunately, the LaGrange had acquired

an auxiliary system known as the

Sweepstakes, which .secured water

from the drainage areas of East and
"West Creeks. This system of about

12 miles in length, consisted of six

miles of 30-inch riveted steel pipe

and six miles of ditch and flume. It

could be restored to deliver about 35

second feet for a nominal sum.
The LaGrange ecjuipment available

for use consisted of five hydraulic

giants from 7- to 9-inch nozzles, much
hydraulic pipe ranging from 26 to

15 inches in diameter, and considera-

ble miscellaneous equipment and fit-

tings. On top of this the LaGrange
was willing to lease the Sweepstakes
.system, its water rights and equip-

ment for the period required to com-
plete the excavation for a highway
cut. In addition, the LaGrange would
provide free use of all of their hold-

ings, including dumping rights in

Oregon Gulch and West Weaver
Creek.

$100,000 ALLOCATED FOR ROAD

In the budget for the biennium be-

ginning July 1, 1933, $100,000 was
allocated for the road from Weaver-
ville to Junction Citv. It was not

until late in November, 1933, that

final details were worked out with the

LaGrange and approval was received

to proceed with the work.
Unfortunately, this delayed authori-

zation required construction of a

3,750,000-gallon reservoir in the wet-

test period of the year, so that actual

hydraulic operations were delayed
until February 28, 1934, with a loss

of half the seasoual runoff.

The first setup of the giant on the

tilted bedrock plane on the north side

of the mine, with the intention of fol-

lowing this plane as far as possible

through the cut. The plane was fol-

lowed for several hundred feet but
was eventually lost under hard, over-

lying masses that were not in motion,

could not be cut with water and there-

fore did not need to be removed.
When work was started it was the

conclusion in the district that from
10,000,000 to 12,500,000 cubic yards
would have to be removed. When
hard stable masses were found above
the bedrock plane, the lower estimate

was accepted as more probable.

NEW TECHNIQUE LEARNED

It was necessary for the engineers

to learn a new technique in discussing

excavation, such as duty, per cent of

carry, static and kinetic head and

Partially graded highway approaching hydraulic cut through Oregon Mountain from west. The cut is 2000 feet wide, 2500 feet long,

210 feet deep at top.

[Four] (August 19)9) California Hightcays and Public Works



Roadway in Oregon Gulch built with hydraulic tailings. Log cribs, fence and brush were used to control deposit of tailings.

(itliei- terms common to hydraulic min-

iii<;-. To a miner, the duty of water

means the number of cubic yards of

material removed per miner's inch in

2-1: hours. The per cent of carry

was better understood by engineers,

and references were generally in

terms of the ratio of cubic yards of

solids removed to the cubic yards of

water \ised.

Tlie regulating reservoir of about

18,500 cubic yards capacity was con-

structed at elevation 3445. The high

point of the road grade in the cut is

2897.

OPERATION OF GIANTS

"Water was discharged into the

reservoir from the 30-inch steel pipe

through a Parshall measuring flume

by which a continuous record of the

flow was kept. Discharge was
through a hand-operated gate through
an open ditch leading to the penstock

that served the giants. Static heads
of from 120 to 263 pounds per square

inch were available for the giants,

but these heads were frequently re-

duced by allowing the penstock to be
oidy partly full. Generally, the

kinetic or operating head at the giant

ranged from 99 to 204 pounds per

s(|uare inch.

Giants with nozzles from 7 to 9

inches in diameter were used. The
operating period with a full reservoir

ranged from 1.5 to over 3 hours, de-

pending on the number of giants oper-

ated and the rate of inflow. This rate

varied during the operating period

from 1 to 36 second feet, the latter

being the capacity of the Sweepstakes

supply system.

The rate of flow through the giants

varied with the head and the size

of nozzle. Flows at the rate of 50

to 55 second feet were common. With
55 second feet of water being dis-

charged through a 9-inch nozzle, the

velocity is 126 feet per second. With
the 7- and 8-inch nozzles, velocities up
to 170 feet per second have been

recorded.

The hydraulic sea.son at the start

of the operation was from October 15

to July 15 and was subsequently re-

duced by agreement and by statute

to from December 1 to July 1. The
purpose of this limitation is to pre-

vent pollution of the water in the Trin-

ity River during a specific period.

Actually, the lack of water from July

to December provides the same limits

of the operating season.

Experienced monitor men or pipers,

many of whom had worked in the Jja-

Grange, were employed to operate the

giants. During most of the operating

season, night shifts were employed as

no water could be wasted. Electric

searchlights provided the illumina-

tion. Telephone connection was pro-

vided from the giants to the reservoir

and to the intake on East Weaver
where a caretaker was stationed.

Spoil was discharged west into Ore-

gon Gulch and east into West Weaver.
During the work on the east side, it

developed that better progress could

be made by use of powder in the hard
barrier that crossed the line of the

cut. Consequently, a powder tunnel

some 600 feet long was dug along

centerline and grade, and in the tun-

nel and pockets excavated from it

some 40 tons of 5 per cent powder
were loaded. The resulting blast loos-

ened great masses of material and, as

the work proceeded, the waste channel

cut back along the centerline of the

tunnel.

One of the major uncertainties was
the south side of the cut which was
presumed to be all soft material con-

sisting of clay, gravel and boulders

in various proportions. It was as-

sumed that this material would stand

if sloped back so that the banks did

not crumble from their own weight,

but there was no certainty as to how
it would behave.

Stripping of the south side began
in May of this year. It soon devel-

oped that several hard formations

were encountered, all sloping toward
the centerline and being apparently

faulted or uplifted portions of a

cemented sand or gravel deposit. The
existence of these formations limited

the amount of stripping to be done
and not only assured stability of the

south slope but permitted completion

of the stripping this season, an accom-

(Continued on page 23)
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Santa Monica Grade Separation

Project Solves Coast Route Problem

By S. V. CORTELYOU, District Ensineer

THE Colorado Avenue grade
separation, in the city of Santa
iloniea. in Los Angeles County

has been designed by the State Divi-

sion of Highways and will be con-

structed during the next nine months
under a cooperative PWA contract

by the city for the purpose of reliev-

ing one of the most congested and
hazardous intersections on the Roose-

velt Highwaj^ along the coast, which
is one of the most lieavily traveled

highway routes in the State.

The volume of traffic at this inter-

section will increase very materially

with the improvement of sections of

the Coast Highwav extending south-

easterly fr(ini the Colorado Avenue
intersection.

Officially known as State Highway
Route 163, the highway closest to the

ocean front runs southerly from Colo-

rado Avenue to Venice. It was desig-

nated as a State highway route in

1933, and is officially described as ex-

tending "from Route 60 (Roosevelt

Highway) at a point near Colorado
Avenue in Santa Monica to a connec-

tion with Windward Avenue in the

city of Los Angeles."
Its general purpose is to provide a

highway closely following the ocean
front from Santa Monica to the

Venice area in the city of Los An-

geles as Route 60 southerly from
Colorado Avenue follows Lincoln

Boulevard which is some distance

inland.

The first State money available for

the improvement of Route 163 was
.^100,000 set up in the State highway
budget for the 1937-39 biennium.
The intersection of Colorado Ave-

nue with State Highway Routes 60

and 163 is located at one of the most
highly developed beach ai-eas on the

entire coast. Colorado Avenue is an
important traffic street extending
from the east city limits westerly and
crosses Ocean Avenue as well as

Routes 60 and 163 to the Santa Mon-

5ANTA Monica Beach Area
HIGHWAY GRADE SEPARATIONS

SCALE
2000 3000 FEET

PRESENT
TUNNEL
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Sketch of Colorado Avenue grade separation project in Santa Monica showing 650-foot bridge structure carrying traffic to the

municipal pier over the Coast Highway and several connections permitting free access to congested beach areas.

ica Municipal Pier. This pier affords

landing facilities for the Santa
Monica Yacht Harbor with its many
pleasure boats and fishing barges, and
provides an area for numerous amuse-
ment coueessions.

Sunday crowds using these facilities

durins: the summer months run from
2.5.000 to 30,000 persons, many of

whom drive directly on to the pier

with their cars. The fact that a large

proportion of these cars must cross

the Roosevelt Highway (Route 60)

and also Route 16-3 has brought about
a major traffic problem.

Much of the congestion was relieved

by construction of a tunnel by the

State in 1935 which carries Route 60

traffic under Colorado Avenue and
Ocean Avenue to connect with Lin-

coln Boulevard and points southerly.

To complete the solution of this traffic

problem, the State in cooperation with
the city of Santa Monica, the county
of Los Angeles and the U. S. Public

"Works Administration is proposing to

constriTct the Colorado Avenue grade
separation.

The present project including the

extension of the existing tunnel and
appurtenant ramps and road connec-
tions will

1. Provide direct vehicular and
pedestrian connection with the Santa
Monica Municipal Pier via Colorado
Avenue, by which trafiBc will be car-

ried over Route 163, the Roosevelt

Highway and the connection to

Appian Way.
2. Permit an uninterrupted flow

of trafiBc on the Roosevelt Highway
across Colorado Avenue and Ocean
Avenue to its connection with Lin-

coln Avenue.

3. Give access to the ocean front

in the Ocean Park area to south-

bound trafiic on the Roosevelt High-
way via Ocean Avenue (Route 163)

without crossing Colorado Avenue at

grade.

4. Provide access (via Appian
Way) from the Roosevelt Highway
by connection which will pass under
the Colorado Avenue Bridge to the

highly developed beach area imme-
diately south of Santa Monica Pier.

5. Permit a free interchange of

traflfic by means of suitable one way
ramps and road connections between
the major traffic arteries which con-

verge in this small area.

To accomplish these results a rein-

forced concrete bridge having an

overall length of 650 feet will be built

along Colorado Avenue from Ocean
Avenue to the pier. This structure

will carry two traffic lanes and two
four-foot sidewalks. The grade will

be elevated sufficiently at the cross-

ings of Route 163 and the Appian
Way connection to permit these two
roads to pass underneath.
A one-way two-lane ramp will carry

southbound traffic on Roosevelt High-
way wishing to continue southerly on
Route 163, from a point near the

present tunnel entrance, under the

Colorado Avenue structure up to a

connection with Ocean Avenue,
whence it will follow southerly along

Ocean Avenue and other connecting

streets to the Ocean Park area.

From this same location near the

tunnel entrance, a two-lane road will

continue southerl.y along the ocean

front, passing under the Colorado
Avenue structure and connect with
Appian Way and the beach area im-

mediately southerly of the pier.

Northbound traffic on Ocean Ave-
nue (Route 163), wishing to continue
northerly along the Roosevelt High-
way (Route 60) will use a two-lane

ramp passing under the Colorado

(Continued on page 27)
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With roadway widened and curves eliminated convenient parking areas are provided on State Route 15 along the north shores of the
Blue Lakes.

Lakes Highway Reconstructed

By J. C. BLACK, Associate Highway Engineer

THE Tahoc-Ukiah Highway,
State Route 15, is rapidly devel-

oping into one of the most
important cross laterals in the State

Highway System. About fifteen miles

east of Ukiah in Lake County this

liigliway follows along the nortli shores

of Laun'l Del Lake and I>lue Lake,

widely known as the "Blue Lakes"
for their beau1.\ and recreational

features.

I\Iotorists will be pleased to know
that the old narrow, winding highway
along the lakes has been reconstructed

and that the new road eliminates four-

teen curves and 590 degrees of angle

in a distance of two miles.

In order to secure a modern stand-

ard of alignment, it was necessary to

construct the new road across several

arms of the lakes. Soundings taken

during the design period of the proj-

ect indicated tlial suitable foundation

could be obtained for the emliank-

ments across the lake arms if several

feet of very soft mud and jieaty mat-

ter was displaced. The soundings
also showed that the stable founda-
tion material sloped quite steeply

downward from the lake shore and
then flattened out to an approximately
horizontal plane.

To accomplish the displacement of

the mud it was proposed to begin the

construction of the embankments by
end dumjiing from the shore and, as

the embankment built up, to extend
the embankment out into the lake. It

was believed that the weight of the

new material would disjilace and pu.sh

the soft nuiterial aiiead of it and that

the bottom of the new endiankment
would rest on stable material.

This method was followed during
construction. The first embankment
acro.ss a lake arm was constructed of

nuiferial consisting of shale and clay.

Wiu'u the to|) of the fill had reached

an elevation of about ten feet above
the water line, the entire embankment

slid into the lake.

Soundings taken in the lake shewed
that the embankment had disjilaced

most of the mud and that a reef had
been formed out in the lake. It ap-

peared from these soundings that the

reef would act as a support for a

new embankment. The embankment
was. therefore, reconstructed, using

I'ocky material in the bottom jiortion.

To insure maximum settlement the

embankment was surcharged by de-

positing material above grade. This
material was left in jjlace for several

days, and no additional settlement

occurred.

After the experience obtained from
the first fill construction, rocky mate-
rial was used in the base of all of the

other lake embankments except one.

No rock was available for the fill be-

tween Station 96 and Station 99, and
tiie fill failed the day following its

completion. It was necessary to

(Continued on page 27)
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Two views of the recently reconstructed section of State Route 15 along the north shores of Laurel Del Lake and Blue Lake

generally known as the "blue lakes" in Lake County. Fourteen curves were eliminated In a distance of two miles and parking

areas constructed at vista points.
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Bank Protection by Fence TypeS/

Tetrahedrons and Jaclistraws

By G. A. TILTON, Assistant Construction Ensineer

The first installment of an article on bank protection and revetment published in the July issue of this

magazine covered general conclusions of a state-wide survey made after the severe storm damage of December,

1937, and February-March, 1938. Class "A" revetment and facing types constructed on prepared bank slopes,

were covered in that first installment. This concluding installment describes Class "B" fence types requiring no

prepared bank slopes and Class "C" permeable flexible types including tetrahedrons and jackstraws. Newer and

untested types developed subsequent to the 1938-9 storms are also described.

FENCE bank i)rotet"tion installa-

tions suffered varying degrees

of damage along with all other

t.ypes in the above mentioned
storms. On streams with sand-silt

beds subject to moderate scour, the.y

were ])articularly successful where
so located as to ])ermit fulfillment of

two prime functions.

The first function is that of a train-

ing jetty to direct the flow of a

meandering stream and concentrate

it away from the toe of a bank slope

during the rising stage.

F'euce types are limited in height

and are generally over-topped at

flood. It is at this stage that the sec-

ond and more important function of

fence types is performed. At over-

flow, scour diminishes on the front

face of the fence and increases on the

bank slope. With the current next

to the bank on the outside curve of a

stream flowing in a do\vnward and
diagonal direction, greatest scour oc-

curs low down at the bottom of the

bank. Fence types located at the toe

of bank slopes tend to interrupt this

downward flow and dissipate it in a

horizontal direction over the top of

the fence.

Steel Rail and Wire Fence (cable-

connected)

This type (if installation in double

or ti'iple rows consists of 30-f()()t GO-

pound steel rails spaced 12 feet center

to center and driven to a penetration

of 20 to 24 feet. Rows of rails are

spaced 5 feet apart and connected on

the face and back with five f-inch

wire cables and two widths of .'JS-inch

galvanized woven wire. Between the

rows of rails, a filler consisting of al-

ternate layers of brush and rock, or

rock only, is placed so that it will set-

tle when scour occurs. Transverse
cables tie the top of rails together.

AYeakness in steel rail and wire

fence was found to lie in its top-

heaviness. The downward scouring

flow on the bank back of the fence

tends to undermine the installation

and at the same time lodge debris and
sloughing slope material against the

back side, causing it to topple over

streamward.
To correct this condition, improve-

ments now provide for lateral spurs

from the main fence to the bank
slope at frequent intervals. For fur-

ther stability, the top of the rail

fence is anchored to the bank slope

with 4-inch cables and couci'ete blocks

1)11 12-foot centers.

Improvement in the design also

provides for a brush and rock fill wire

mesh basket between the rows of rail

fence that adjusts to scour intact.

Costs of the improved designs of

steel rail fence with wire mesh at the

time of this writing approximate
^'AAO per lineal foot for a single row,

.$(! to $10 for double fence, and $13.20

per lineal foot for triple fence.

Iron Pipe and Wire Fence

The light types of pipe fence bank
protection consist of 2 rows of pipe

and wire mesh. Galvanized pipe 2

inches in diameter 10 feet long are

spaced 5 feet center to center and
driven to 5 feet penetration. Rows
are spaced 5 feet apart, braced longi-

IndiiKilly and transversely with 2-

iiicli ]npe and faced with one width

of 58-incli woven-wire mesh. Between
the rows of pipe and wire mesh, al-

ternate layers of rock and brush are

placed so as to settle into scoured sec-

tions.

Improvements in the light-pipe

fence design provide for horizontal

lateral pipe braces across the top in

place of lateral diagonal braces. The
diagonal braces have a tendency to

hold up the rock and brush backfill

and prevent it from settling into

scoured section. Fire breaks of rock,

only, have also been found to be
desirable at frequent intervals.

Timber Fence

Types of fence incorporating un-

treated timber proved generally un-
satisfactory due to rotting at the

ground line. For types that incor-

porate timber or piles, treated mate-
rial is highly desirable.

PERMEABLE FLEXIBLE TYPES
Steel Tetrahedrons

Cable-connected steel tetrahedrons

and steel jackstraws evidenced suffi-

ciently satisfactory service to war-
rant greater use.

The primary function of the per-

meable type of bank protection, par-

ticularly when used as a jetty, lies in

the collection of light drift and re-

tardation of the stream velocity so as

to cause deposition of a bar of sand

and silt on tlie downstream side.

The jetties should be of sufficient

height to cause formation of a bar

deep enough to protect the toe of the

bank slope.

Success of this type of bank pro-
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Picture No. 1 shows bar formed below steel tetrahedron jetty indicated by X line. 2—Cable connected jackstraws used to stop bank

erosion. 3—Steel rail and wire fence backfilled with rock and brush. 4—Wire mesh and rock mattress.
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Placing reinforced concrete channel lining on Santa Clara River near Saugus in Los Angeles County.

tection is dependent upon the degree

of permeability wliiuh in turn is af-

fected by tlie size and amount of drift

carried by the stream. Jetties with

too great a solidity, tend to scour

under the center and at tlie outer end.

The cost of 30-foot steel rail tetra-

hedrons approximates $120 to $125
each, or $4.10 per lineal foot of in-

stallation including: anchors. The
smaller 15-foot steel rail tetrahedrons

average around $50 to $60 each, or

$3.60 per lineal foot including
anchors.

Concrete Tetrahedrons

licinforeed concrete tetrahedrons
tend to settle rapidly in a sand-silt

streambed and become increasingly

ineffective.

Jackstraws

Jackstraws used as permeable jet-

ties gave equally as satisfactory serv-

ice as the steel tetrahedrons.

The successful use of steel jack-

straws as an emergency bank-protec-

tion measure was outstanding. To
stoj) or retard caving l)anks at flood

periods, two or more jackstraws

cabled together and anchored to safe

ground are thrown over the bank into

vulnerable spots. The result is a

stub jetty pointing downstream that

collects drift at toe of the slope; re-

tards the downward flow along the

bank, and retards further luidermin-

ing of the bank. Use of the steel jack-

straws for this imrpose has jn-oven so

successful on one major stream in

California that county authorities

have adopted the plan of storing steel

jackstraw members ready for quick

assembly and placement where needed
at flood periods. This plan is favored

by the county over that of construct-

ing permanent installations that may
or may not be effective the following

season where a wandering stream fre-

quently changes its course.

Fifteen-foot jackstraws cost ap-

proximately $20 to $25 each, or $1.50

to $1.80 per lineal foot of installation,

including anchors.

IMPROVED DESIGNS

At locations of vital importance

where the sandy nature of the stream-

bed is subject to deep scour at flood

periods such as to preclude safe use

of ordinary revetment types, a type

has been developed that consists of a

cutoff wall of steel sheet piling 32 feet

long backstayed to the bank and sup-

porting reinforced concrete slope

paving.
Cost runs from $40 to $50 per

lineal foot and is warranted only in

the most impiu-tant places.

Wire-Mesh Revetment

Several installations of wire-mesh

revetment have been constructed to

protect embankment slopes of bank-

run rock. "Wire mesh consists of No.

9-gauge galvanized chain-link fencing

in 96-iuch widths, tied together to

revet the slope. The bottom is

weighted do^vn with 90-pound steel

rails, and the mesh is anchored to the

bank with f-ineli steel bar reinforce-

ment.
The above installations were con-

sti-ucted in 1938-9 and have not as yet

had a real test.

Cost runs from 13(? to 20^ per

square foot.

Rock Riprap

At locations where clean graded
rock riprap proves to be the economi-

cal type and rock of only fair quality

is obtainable, grouting of the lower
portion of the riprap appears to merit

further use.

In the light of the devastating
1937-8 storms in California, and con-

sidering the flashy peak flows of

most California water courses, bank-
protection measures are taking their

place as one of the more important
highway engineering considerations.

Vicar—"I never have cbristeiuHl a cliild

so well Ix'liaved as .voiirs."

Mother—"Well, you see, sir. for the past

week I have beeu getting him usee] to it

witli m.v (lower sprinkler."

—

Annirrr.i.
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Members of the California Highway Commission, grouped about Director ot Public Works Frank W. Clark seated in center are:

(left) Lawrence Barrett, chairman; (right) Bert L. Vaughn. Standing, left to right, Secretary Byron N. Scott; lener W. Nielsen;
Amerigo Bozzani; L. G. Hitchcock.

Revised Budget of Major Project Allocation for Blennium Approved

(Continued from page 1)

It is estimated that $11,000,000 is

necessary for reconstructing such
unsafe bridges within the next few
years, and the State is faced with a

total expenditiire of more than $30,-

000,000 to replace ultimately all of

these inadequate structures.

Revenues derived from the use
fuel tax or the Diesel tax assigned

by statute to this purpose, are far

from sufficient to reconstruct those

bridges in immediate need of improve-
ment. It was, therefore, necessary to

make a substantial allocation to such
bridge projects.

The allocations shown by counties

in the tabulations on pages 14-16 to-

taling .$3:!,471,172 also include right

of way costs and one-quarter cent gas-

oline tax apportionments to cities

where improvement projects within
the city limits already are pro-

grammed.
A report has also been submitted

by Director Clark to Governor Olson
covering the work of the Division of

Highways during the previous bien-

nium which ended June 30, 1939.

The construction and maintenance
work put under way between July 1,

1937, and June 30," 1939, totaled the

sum of .$75,621,400.

Construction

Contracts $31,508,700
Miscellaneous day la-

bor 3,200,100

Day labor minor im-
provements 811,200

Day labor better-

ments 942,300
Prison labor con-

struction 1,675,400

Engineering 5,440,300

Right of way 4,920,900

Construction subtotal $48,498,900

Day Labor

Maintenance

General maintenance $9,927,400

Replacements 3,758,300

Major slide removal 4,648,700

Buildings and plants 205,000

San Francisco-Oak-
land Bay Bridge
operation and
maintenance 780,000

Maintenance subtotal 19,319,400

One-quarter cent apportion-
ments to cities for State
highway routes in cities *$7,803,100

$75,621,400

* Note.—An equal amount not included
in this report was apportioned to cities

for improvement to streets other than
State highway routes.

The following tabulation gives the

mileage and amounts provided for the
various types of highway construction

for which contracts were awarded

:

Type Miles Amount
Grade and pavement 190.2 $7,755,800
Grade and plant mixed
surface 221.8 4,728,700

Grade and road mixed
surface 179.4 4,375,700

Oiled gravel surface 521.1 1,793,500

Untreated gravel surface 22.5 92,400
Graded roadbed only 85.0 2,348,800
Dust oiling 84.7 333,100
Shoulder treatment 84.4 61,900
Bridges and grade sep-
arations (176) 9,515,100

Miscellaneous contracts- 503,700

Total contracts $31,508,700

This program was financed by
State and Federal funds.
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Major Project Allocations in Revised Budget foil

Items and amounts in parentheses indicate projects lie In two counties that will share the expenditure allocation.

County

Alameda
Alameda
Alameda
(Alameda-San Francisco).
Alpine
Amador

Butte
Butte
Butte
Butte
(Butte-Glenn)_
(Butte-Yuba)-

Calaveras
Calaveras
Colusa
Colusa c-
(Colusa-Yolo)
Contra Costa

Del Norte.

El Dorado
El Dorado

(El Dorado-Sacramento)-

Fresno
Fresno
Fresno
Fresno
(Fresno -Madera )-

(Glenn-Butte).

Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
(Humboldt -Trinity).

Imperial-
Imperial-
Imperial-
Imperial-

Inyo-
Inyo-
Inyo-

Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern
(Kern-Tulare).

Lake
Lake
Lassen
Lassen
Lassen
(Los Angeles-Ventura).
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
(Los Angeles- Ventura).

Route

69
107
108
5-68
23
97

3
3
3

87
45
87

24
65
15
15
50
106

71

11

11

11

4
41
41

41
125

45

1

1

1

1

46
46
20

12
26
27
202

23
23
23

4
23
23
58
58

125
142
58
129

49
15
28
29
73
2
2
4
2
60
23
9

205
26
26
79

Location

6th and Fallon to Fruitvale Avenue
Near Miles
Sunol to Livermore (portions); Arroyo del Valle Creek--
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge (see San Francisco).
Centerville Bridge
Jackson Creek Bridge and Approaches

South Boundary to Biggs Road
Pine Creek to 0.1 mile north of North Boundary
17 Bridges between Marysville and Chico
Campbell Overflow Bridges and Approaches
1 mile east Cherokee Canal to Sacramento River
'/2 mile south to % mile north Butte County Line (see Yuba County)

At Lime Creek
San Andreas to Angels Camp (portions)
Long Bridge to Colusa
3.4 miles east Williams to Long Bridge
Cache Creek Bridge northerly (portions)
Muir Station to Junction Route 14 (portions)

Smith River Bridge and Approaches-

Upper Truckee River Bridge and Approaches
2 miles east Phillips to 3 miles west Meyers
3'/2 miles east Folsom to 2 miles east Clarksville (see Sacramento).

Fowler to Selma
1 mile north to I'/a miles south Firebaugh; 2 canals (portions)
Squaw Valley to Forest Boundary
Boyden's Cave to Deer Cove
San Joaquin River Bridge and Approaches

1 mile east Cherokee Canal to Sacramento River (see Butte County)

North Scotia Bridge— Eel River
Robinson Ferry Bridge—Eel River
At Stegemeyer Bluff
Elks Creek Bridge near Miranda
Klamath River Bridge at Orleans
Weitchpec to Orleans (portions)
Willow Creek to White's Bar (portion) (see Trinity County)

Mountain Springs to Meyer's Creek Bridge
Central Main Canal Bridge
East Highline Canal to Gray's Well
3 miles east Calexico to East Highline Canal-

Approxi-
mate

mileage

Olancha to Cottonwood Creek
3.3 miles north Alabama Gate to Independence-
2 miles south of Big Pine to Big Pine

Ft. Tejon to foot of Grapevine Grade (portion).

5 miles north Rosamond to Mojave
12 miles north Mojave to Ricardo
Keene to Cable (portions)
Bear Mountain Ranch easterly
Westerly boundary to northerly boundary
Beardsley Avenue to Southern Pacific Railroad-.
Route 143 to Sivert
Bakersfield to Ducor (portions)

Putah Creek to Route 15 (portions)

Clover Creek and Middle Creek Bridges
Pit River and Overflow Channels—Bridges
Milford to Doyle (portions) _

Madeline to North Boundary (portions)
Ventura Boulevard; Calabasas to Conejo Grade (portions)

Ventura Boulevard, Sepulveda to Topeka
San Fernando Road, Pacoima Wash Bridge and Approaches
East Cahuenga Boulevard, Highland to Barham (portions)

Walnut Canyon to Winter Canyon (portions)
Placerita Canyon to Solamint
San Gabriel River Bridge Approaches
Arroyo Seco Parkway (portions)
Ramona Boulevard; Mission Road to West Covina (portions)--

Aliso Street separation at Mission Road
Castaic Junction to Santa Paula; Santa Paula and Piru Creek

Bridges

2.4
1.0

0.3

1.5

7.4

0.5

0.2

10.0
1.3

0.8
3.4

2.4
2.4

0.3

2.3

5.5

5.0

2.9

3.0

9.0
2.0

10.0

0.7
1.0

0.4

5.3

24.5
8.4

9.5
7.0
2.0

7.8

13.6
5.0
5.0
5.1

7.1

6.0
5.3

Proposed
expenditure
for con-

struction and
right of way

6.0
3.5
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struction of Highways in 9lst-92ncl Fiscal Years
Items and amounts in parentheses indicate projects lie in two counties that will share the expenditure allocation.

County Route Location

Proposed
Approxi- expenditure
mate for con-

mileage struction and

I

right of way

Los Angeles.
Los Angeles.

Los Angeles
(Los Angeles-Orange).
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles

Madera
Madera
Madera

( Madera -Fresno )-

Marin
Mariposa
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Mendocino
Merced
Merced
Merced
Merced
Modoc
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Monterey
Monterey
Monterey
Monterey

Napa
Nevada
Nevada
(Nevada -Placer).
(Nevada-Placer).

Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
(Orange-Los Angeles).

(Placer- Nevada).
Placer
Placer
(Placer-Nevada).
Placer

Riverside.
Riverside.
Riverside.
Riverside-
Riverside.
Riverside.

Sacramento
(Sacramento- El Dorado)
Sacramento
(Sacramento-San Joaquin).

San Benito
(San Benito-Santa Clara).

172
175

162
166-174

61
161
156
165
165
165
173
159
162
158
158
159
157

4
4

125
125

1

18
1

1

1

16
48
56
4
4
18
32
28
40
96
13

111
13
2
2

56
56

102
37
17
37
38

184
43
179
64

166-174

37
37
17
38
39

26
26
19
77
64
64

3
11
11

53

22
2

3d Street: East city limits to Repetto Avenue
Strawberry Street; Artesia Avenue; Alameda to Normandie

(portions)
Santa Monica Boulevard; La Brea to Fairfax (cooperative)
Firestone- Manchester Boulevard (portions)
Angeles Crest Highway: Cloudburst Summit to Mt. Islip

Colorado Boulevard and El Modena; east city limits west
Topanga Creek Bridge and Approaches
Figueroa Street, 135th to 153d Street
Figueroa Street, Gaffey Street to Wilmington Road
Figueroa Street, Diamond to Second Street
Olympic Boulevard ( portions)
Lankershim Boulevard: Bridge across Los Angeles River
Rowena Avenue: Glendale Boulevard to Hyperion
Sepulveda Boulevard: Ventura Boulevard to Gamut Street
Sepulveda Boulevard: Gamut Street to Brand Boulevard
Lankershim Boulevard: Burbank Boulevard to San Fernando Road.
Foothill Boulevard, at Cobalt

1.7

North Boundary to 2 miles south
Madera to '2 mile south Cottonwood Creek; Bridge
Friant- Madera Road to '2 mile north Kelshaw Corners
San Joaquin River Bridge and Approaches (see Fresno County).
Grand Avenue in San Rafael to San Quentin Wye
Mariposa to 2.5 miles north
Outlet Creek to Reeves Creek
Crawfords Ranch to Ukiah: Robertson Creek
Haegneys to Bridges Creek Slide
Russian River Bridge
Flynn Creek to Navarro; Lazy Creek, Yorkville (portions)
Russian Gulch Bridge
Merced to Black Rascal Creek: Bear and Black Rascal Creek
South Boundary to 2.6 miles north
Merced to 5 miles east (portions)
7 Bridges east of Los Bancs
4 miles north Rush Creek to Pit River
East Boundary Yosemite Park to Gardisky's
Route 23 at Bridgeport to Nevada State Line
West Walker River Crossing to Route 23; 2 Bridges
4 miles south of Grant Lake to Grant Lake
Leavitt Meadow, Soda, Silver and Wolf Creeks
South Boundary to Bradley: Salinas River Bridge
2 miles south Greenfield to Soledad Bridge (portions)
South Boundary to Sur River (portions)
Big Sur River Bridge

Route 6 to Capell Valley
Donner Summit to '4 mile west of Donner Lake
'/'2 mile south to 1.7 miles north Rattlesnake Creek
Hampshire Rocks to ' 2 mile west Soda Springs (see Placer County)
Tahoe City to Truckee Wye (portions) (see Placer County)

Main Street Extension: Route 60 to Route 43; Newport Bay Bridge..
Santiago Creek Bridge on Tustin Avenue
Through Garden Grove: Nutwood Avenue to Ninth Street
Route 2 to '2 mile easterly
Firestone-Manchester Boulevard (portions) (see Los Angeles
County)

Hampshire Rocks to '2 mile west Soda Springs.
Colfax Overhead to 0.7 miles north
Roseville to 0.6 mile east
Tahoe City to Truckee Wye (portions)
Tahoe Wye through Tahoe City

Junction Route 19 to 8th Street, Banning
Banning to Junction Route 187
Riverside to 3 miles west
Temescal Canyon and Horse Thief Creek and Approaches.
10 miles west of Hemet
!/2 mile east Junction Route 146 to BIythe

American River to North Sacramento at Underpasses
3'

'2 miles east Folsom to 2 miles east Clarksville
Isleton to Walnut Grove
Potato Slough to Mokelumne River and Bridge (see San Joa-
quin County)

San Benito River Bridge
Sargent Overhead to 0.3 miles south Pajaro River; Pajaro River
and S. P. R.R. Separation (see Santa Clara County)

2.0
2.9

10.9
2.0

1.6

2.5
4.5
7.0
1.1

1.5

2.6

5.0

7.7
2.5

2.3

4.0

7.3
5.0

3.2

1.0
2.2
6.3

14.6

6.4
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$280,000

220,000
40,000

500.000
480,000
94,000
24,000
32,500
4,500

334,000
950,000
220,000
32,300

258,500
137,000
63,000
5,400

47,000
200,000
60,000

(235,000)
869,000
113,750
47,000
384,000
99,000
121,000
101,500
172,500
254,500
76,900
80,000
46,000

280,000
68,000
30,000
75,050
69,850
17,250

627,900
198,300
80,000
51,500

75,000
36,000

131,000
(75,000)
(61.000)

200,000
55,000
20,000
47,000

(500,000)

75,000
55,000
17,500
61.000
15,000

213,025
489,775
231.000
86.200
59.500
63,000

44,000
295,000
87,500

(576,000)

12,000

(314,000)
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Major Project Allocations Budgeted for Construction of Highways
(Continued from page 15)

Items and amounts in parentheses indicate projects lie in two counties that will share the expenditure allocation.

County

San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
(San
( San
(San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San

Bernardino
Bernardino
Bernardino
Bernardino
Bernardino
Bernardino
Disgo
Diego
Diego
Diego
Diego
Diego
Francisco
Fra ncisco- Alameda) -

-

Joaquin-Sacramento).
Joaquin-Stanisiaus)__
Joaquin
Luis Obispo
Luis Obispo
Luis Obispo
Luis Obispo
Mateo
Mateo
Mateo

Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Santa Clara
(Santa Clara-Santa Cruz).
(Santa Clara-San Benito)-
Santa Clara
(Santa Cruz-Santa Clara)-
Santa Cruz
Shasta
Shasta
Shasta
Siskiyou
Siskiyou
(Solano-Yolo)
(Solano- So noma)
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
(Sonoma-Solono)
Stanislaus
Stanislaus
(Stanislaus-San Joaquin).

Tehama
Tehama
(Trinity- Humboldt)
Trinity
Tulare
Tulare
Tulare
(Tulare- Kern)
Tuolumne
Tuolumne
Ventura
Ventura
(Ventura-Los Angeles).

(Ventura- Los Angeles)

-

Ventura
Yolo
Yolo
Yolo
Yolo
(Yolo-Solano).
(Yolo-Colusa)-
Yuba
(Yuba-Butte).

Route Location
Approxi-
mate

mileage

26
9
9

43
190
188
12
2

195-78
2

198
199
56

5-68
53
110
97
2

56
56
56
68
2

56

2
2
2
2
5
5
2

42
5

56
3
3
3
3
72
6

208
1

56
56

208
4
4

110

7
3

20
20
4
10

135
129
13
65
2

60
2

79

2
6
6
7
90
6
50
15
87

Redlands easterly (portions)
Lytle Creek Bridge
Malaga Grade Separation
Santa Ana River Bridge
Power House to Igo
Mt. Anderson to Crestline
West of La Mesa Overhead to El Cajon
Las Flores Underpass to San Onofre Overhead
Lake Henshaw to Santa Ysabel
International Boundary to 1 mile north San Ysidro
San Diego River Bridge at Lakeside
Coronado Heights line change
Funston Avenue Approach to Golden Gate Bridge
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
Potato Slough to Mokelumne River and Bridge
Vernalis to Gates Road
East of Clements to 1.5 miles north; Mokelumne River
Miles Station Bridge and Approaches
Santa Maria River Bridge
Old Creek Bridge and Approaches
Torro Creek Bridge and Approaches
South San Francisco to Burlingame-Structures
Broadway- Redwood City to South Boundary
Tunitas to Lake Lucerne (portions); San Gorgonio, Pompino,

Pescadero Creek Bridges
Orella to Tajiguas Creek; Refugio Creek
Zaca to 3 miles south: Zaca Creek
Eagle Creek and Dos Pueblos Creek and Approaches
Sheffield Drive to San Ysidro Road
Oaks to Los Gatos
Inspiration Point to The Oaks
Sargent Overhead to 0.3 miles south Pajaro River
Austin Corners line change
Inspiration Point to The Oaks (see Santa Clara County)
Watsonville to Rob Roy Junction
Pacific Highway relocation at Shasta Dam
OIney Creek Bridge
S. P. Subway to Hill Street
Bailey Summit to State Line
Route 3 at Weed to 1.5 miles north
North of Dixon to 1 mile east Davis; Putah Creek
Sears Point Toll Road payments
Walls to iunction Stony Point Road
Russian Gulch line change and Bridge
Timber Cove Creek Bridge and Approaches
Sears Point Toll Road pavments {see Solano County)
South Approach Turlock Overhead
Keyes to Hatch Crossing
Vernalis to Gates Road (see San Joaquin County)

Proberta to Red Bluff Subway; Oat, Coyote and Red Bank Creek
Red Bluff to 5 miles north; Dibble. South Fork Blue Tent Creek
Willow Creek to Whites Bar (portions)
Oregon Mountain and Helena to Weaverville (portions)
Kings River Bridge to North Boundary
West City Limits Visalia to Route 10

Tule River Bridge and Approaches
Bakersfield to Ducor (portions) (see Kern County)
Keystone to Jamestown (portions)
Columbia Wye to Sonora; Woods Creek Bridge
Springville to Beetox (portions)
Point Muqu to Little Sycamore Creek (portions)
Ventura Boulevard: Calabasas to Conejo Grade (portions) (see

Los Angeles County)
Castaic Junction to Santa Paula: Santa Paula and Piru Creek

Bridges (see Los Angeles County)
Bluffs north of Seacliff
West end Causeway Structure
1 mile east of Davis to Swingle
Woodland to Cache Creek
Madison to Dunnigan (portions)
North of Dixon to 1 mile east of Davis (see Solano County)
Cache Creek Bridge northerly (portions) (see Colusa County)
0.3 mile west Bruce's Corners to Dry Creek
'/z mile south to % mile north Butte County Line (see Butte County)

1.6

3.0

1.0

4.6

7.2
7.9

2.9

0.5

1.5

5.0

7.6

1.5

1.5

0.8

0.5

4.5

6.0
2.6

3.2
1.2

1.2

1.6

1.9

1.3

7.3

11.6

2.0
1.4

1.5

7.8

3.2
0.8

0.3

Proposed
expenditure
for con-

struction and
right of way

0.3

6.0
7.6

6.2

5.0

15.0

1.3

1.3

4.0
2.5
2.0

3.0
3.7
4.0

7.8

1.1

1.3
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Planting and cultivating extensive right of way on Coast Route State Highway 56 with ice plant to prevent erosion.

Practical Roadside Development
By H. DANA BOWERS, Landscape Ensineer

HIGHWAY landscai^ing h a s

been the recipient of much
criticism of a various and

sundry nature, some of which has

justification. It is to be noted, how-
ever, that the constant demand for

improved roadside aijpearance, to-

<rether witli the apparent economic
value of properly applied landscape

features, is steadily becoming more
noticeable in general highway con-

struction.

Following some ten years of trial,

the original conception that roadside

development, or "roadside beautifica-

tion
'

' as it was commonly termed and
consisting principally of the planting
of trees, shrubs and flowers, is gradu-
ally being discarded for the broader,

more appropriate and practical con-

cept of roadside development which
strives for a more harmonious setting

of a necessarily formal roadway into

the contours of the landscape.

During the past years we have
learned more of the physical and eco-

nomic limitations of roadside devel-

opment. We can not compare our
State highways with parks or back-

yard gardens. The fact that Mrs.

Jones has a most beautiful display of

flowering peaches in her yard flourish-

ing "with no care at all," is no

criterion for their general use along

roadsides. The same applies to wild

flowers and many other varieties of

plants. Nature designated certain

locations and conditions for various

types of gro%vth. When deviations

are made from these natural laws,

unlimited maintenance not possible

on the highway must be available, or

these plants soon fade away.
The average commercial State high-

way can not be compared to State or

Federal park roads, for strange as it

may seem, even though we may deal

with much the same class of people

that use the pai'k roads, the use of

State highways is under entirely dif-

ferent conditions. It is not surpris-

ing to see a tourist mother bathe her

bab.v or do the family washing in a

State highway drinking fountain.

Yet acts of carelessness such as these

are a rarity in our Federal and State

parks, probably becaiise the majority

of the people that visit these parks

are not necessarily of a more ap-

preciative nature and therefore more
considerate of the eflforts made for

their convenience and pleasure, but

because they are more impressed and
familiar with the more obvious recrea-

tional facilities they encounter in a

concentrated park development than

on a landscaped highway.
The Division of Highways is con-

tinually requested both by private

and civic bodies to increase activities

in all phases of roadside development.

Of course the opportunity to provide

many types of roadside development
is fully recognized. Beautiful picnic

spots with sanitary conveniences, and
small roadside parks, some with facil-

ities for bathing and boating, could

be developed. However, many of

those making such requests have hut

little conception of the magnitude of

such an undertaking and are aware
of few of the problems and the ex-

pense involved.

There is the question, too, whether
the State Division of Highways,
whose duties are definitely pre-

California Hightvays and Public Works (A„-,tnt i9}9) [Seventeen]
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New cut slopes on the Arroyo Seco

Parkway in Los Angeles are grass seeded

immediately to get a coverage protection

against erosion by early rains. Center

—

One rain, the first of the season produced

this extensive bank erosion. Bottom—Ice

plant Is protecting this previously badly

eroded slope in Solomon canyon.

scribed by law, can properly engage
in activities that are primarily a
park problem. Mainly, however, the
cost of continual cleanup and repair
of damage, caused by a careless few,
prohibits at the present time any
ventures into such a field of roadside
improvement.

In general, ver}' little planting is or

should be necessary where favorable

conditions exist, for there natural

coverage usually flourishes. We are

often reminded of the fine planting

work accomplished by many of the

eastern states, but it should be re-

membered that the ample summer
rainfall that prevails in the East
makes irrigation seldom needed,
whereas in this State plant life de-

velops slowly unless constantly fer-

tilized and watered. Even the use of

native vegetation, under the most
favorable conditions, is often dis-

couraging and brings criticism be-

cause of the years required before

any effect is evidenced.

In view of the.se facts, the Division

of Highways has curtailed endeavors
along the line of prolific and formal
planting and is concentrating on the

more basic principles of roadside im-
provement. It is not alwa.vs neces-

sary to "gild the lily," for after all

we have a natiirally beautiful land-

scape in California, and a road fitted

to that landscape needs very little

further adornment.
Principally we have one objective

in the improvement of highwa.y ap-

pearance and that i.s—harmony. A
road blending into the natural con-

tours and covered with endemic vege-

tation can evoke little criticism from
a landscape viewpoint. Harmonious
construction, however, is excellent in

theory and looks well in the artist's

sketeli book, but it can easily be car-

ried beyond practical limits. There
is much involved in the construction
of highways that is of more im-
portance than appearance alone.

To consider that adequate aiul safe

ti-ansport lanes can be jn'ovided with-

out scarring the landscape is futile.

True, there is always a location, if

[Eighteen! (Angus! 19)9) California Hightvays and Public Works



siicli is sou-ilit, wliit'li offers a iiiini-

niuni of scar, t)iit considcrin'r the fieii-

eral terrain in this State, plus the

demand lor hijilier stanchirds of

alifinment, jrrade and road width,

some scar is inevitable and even the

minimum is apt to be inharmonious.

Since the (|ucst for harmony has an

economic limitation, we must be satis-

fied to strike an agreeable medium
and proceed on that basis. Tt then

becomes a matter of sensible roadside

landscapinp: to heal tliose scars, for if

this is not done, any efforts or expense

to which we may liave fj'one during

construction for the sake of harmony
will have been wasted.

The practice of flatteninii- and

rounding cut-and-fill slopes which

definitely make tlie road a part of

rather than an addition to the land-

scape has an economic as well as an

aestlietic value. An appreciable de-

crease in maintenance costs in many
cases can result from such procedure.

However, flatteninji' alone is not suf-

ficient to bring about this saving.

NECESSARY TO PREVENT EROSION

To expose a fiat sterile surface to

the elements only invites increased

erosion. Although it is true that flat

surfaces will revegetize more rapidly

than steep surfaces, it is essential that

some effort be made to aid nature in

an early restoration by providing a

seed bed of top soil for the protective

cover that is so necessary.

In doing this we will have accom-

plished an important item of work
and will have regarded a basic factor

in our quest for harmony; namely,

the laying of the ground work for the

prevention of erosion and for im-

proved appearances.

Often supplementary seeding of

low growing grasses is necessary, de-

pending upon the source and condi-

tion of the top soil used for the

seed bed.

It is most important that the seed

be germinated prior to the first rains

in order to provide a cover for pro-

tection against early storms.

It is not always wise to depend
upon the first rains sprouting a pro-

tective grass cover since they may be

of such magnitude as to completely

wash away the entire seed bed. It is

apparent that every condition pre-

sents its own problem and must be

dealt with accordingly.

One of the greatest advantages in

the conservation of top soil, aside

from the economy of preventing

^^i^;«ii^
*^^^^

Blanketing a sandy slope with top soil spread from above with tractor equipment.

erosion, is the amazing rapidity with

which it is possible to realize com-
plete revegetation. The top few-

inches, or "seed coat," nearly always
contain large quantities of seeds of

endemic plant life, A natural and
quick growth can be obtained in this

way at small original cost and with

no expensive follow-up cost for main-
tenance.

It may be truly said that more
appropriate and practical roadside

landscaping can be accomplished with

a power shovel and a few trucks for

one day than will be produced by
planting and maintaining trees and
shrubs over the same area for one

year. Likewise a few more loads of

dirt and a few more hours with grad-

ing equipment will do more to camou-
flage unnatural lines than several

years of imported plant growth.

A structure will have a high

aesthetic value if it truly represents

the purpose for which it is built. This

is demonstrated in the flowing and
simplified lines of our bridges; beau-

tiful because of their simplicity and

lack of unnecessary adnrnment. Tiie

same line of reasoning, while proba-

bly not in .so strict a sense, can be

applied to roadside development. It

is desirable, from an aesthetic stand-

point, to accentuate the pleasing, or

obscure the objectionable features of

the landscape.

TWO PRACTICAL PROCEDURES

This should be accomplished in a

simplified and natural manner either

by pi'oper road location and consid-

eration of appearances and subse-

quent maintenance during construc-

tion, or by artificial planting, or by

both as the conditions require.

The two basic requirements that

govern equally an economic and

aesthetic plan of highway landscape

design may be listed in order of their

importance and value as

:

1. Cross Section. The original

roadway cross section design repre-

sents the foundation upon which an

economic-aesthetic landscape plan
may be fabricated. Flat slopes prop-

erlv treated solve the vegetation

Protective cover produced on sandy slope by seeded thin topsoil blanket.
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problem which in turn solves the

ei'osion problem, and the two combine

to help solve an important mainte-

nance problem.

In addition to its economic-aesthetic

value, the flattened cross section has

a definite worth and function as a

traffic safety measure. Improved sight

distance, shallow and broader drain-

age channels, elimination of slide

debris and greater parking area repre-

sent a few of the safety advantages.

The cross section combined with the

revegetation of construction scars af-

fords the only method of returning

the roadway, which in spite of its

necessity violates the normal contours

of the landscape to a more acceptable

appearance in the natural setting and
thus makes it the focus of a design

for enhancing the charm of nature,

instead of diminishing it.

TOP SOIL BLANKETS

2. Protective Cover. Newly ex-

posed slope surfaces are sterile and
slow to revegetize. Constant erosion

prohibits the establishment of protec-

tive cover by natural means.

A fertile top soil blanket provides a

natural growing condition, and vege-

tation whether imported or native is

given a better chance for survival

against the elements.

Whenever natural growth is re-

moved, nature at once assumes the

task of restoration, in harmony with

the climate and species of the particu-

lar region. The operation is slow and
more often without success where
natural seed dissemination must re-

claim a sterile or constantly disturbed

surface, but it is comparatively rapid

when the soil is not destroyed.

Even under the most favorable

conditions natural revegetation is too

slow to afford protection against ex-

cessive runoff or erosion. Obviously,

then it becomes highly practical to

supply the much needed protection

by artificial means accomplished in a

natural manner. By so doing results

that would normally take several

years may often be secured in one.

It is singular that these seemingly

ccmmon sense principles of construc-

tion are being brought to the fore of

late, not so much from an economic

standpoint, as one might expect, but

from the standpoint of roadside ap-

pearance. It would naturally appear

that the reverse of this fact should be

true.

Highway landscaping is often

looked upon and tolerated as a neces-

sary evil rather than a functional

Fine Roads Await Motor

Visitors to 1939 State Fair

WIIEX Governor Culbert L.

(;)lson greets the crowds at the

State Fair in Sacramento this

year, September 1 to 10, inclusive,

they will find smooth, dustless roads

and walks that have been practically

repaved by the State Division of

Highways.
SVorking with funds provided under

an arrangement with the Department
of Finance and the State Agricultural

Society, the highway division added
$15,575 in improvements to the roads

and pathways of the fair.

The principal improvement consists

of the reinforcement of all areas by
the Tise of SC4 plant-mixed surfacing

material, in most instances one inch

compacted.
In weak areas two inches of the

material was used in bringing to grade

trenches which had settled and in

patching potholes throughout the

grounds preparatory to sealing.

In spots previously unsurfaced 3^

inches of road rock was added to

native soil, thoroughly jirepared,

rolled and a prime coat of SC2 liquid

asphalt added.
Patching of broken areas near the

stables was another important im-

provement which the highway divi-

sion took care of.

Following the patching and build-

ing a seal coat of emulsion was spread

over the entire area at the rate of

one-sixth of a gallon per square yard

and sand applied.

C. W. Rust. Sacramento, who sup-

erintended the work, said that this

surfacing provides pathways not in-

jurious to footwear, gives a uniform

constituent of highway development.

There is much of value aside from the

aesthetic to be derived from highway
landscaping. Unfortunately, inex-

perience in past procedure has tended

to create a wrong interpretation of

the work involved ; however, we are

now endeavoring to illustrate the

practicability of properly applied

economic-aesthetic roadside improve-

ment in our landscaping projects.

A second installment of this article

by H. Dana Botvers, landscape engi-

neer of the Division of Highways ti/ill

appear in a following issue of this

magazine.

appearance to the roadways and
guards against the absorption of

moisture during the winter months.

FIXE IIIGinVAYS TO FAIR

Millions of road miles will be cov-

ered by the hundreds of thousands of

visitors who will wend their way to

the eighty-fifth California State Fair.

Fair time gives the people of the

State an opportunity to observe the

great highway system which permits

ea.sy travel from every point in Cali-
,

fornia to the Sacramento gi-ounds. I

Highways lead in from all direc-

tions and in everj' instance they are

well paved, properly marked and
safely patrolled.

In the last few years the improved

highways have made possible trans-

]iortation of stock and other exhibits

from the most outlying sections and
have been highly instrumental in

building up the fair's huge list of

displays.

Sacramento is ideally situated as a

fair center. There are direct arterials

from the north, south, east and west,

all in excellent condition.

The fair last year, under the direc-

tion of Secretary-Manager Robert

Muckler, became first in the nation

when nearly 640,000 persons passed

through the gates. This year fair

directors anticipated a crowd of 700,-

000 with an increasing use of the

State's higliwavs.

Stafford Goes to New Mexico

Ilarlowe jM. Stafford, Supervising

Hydraulic Engineer of the State Divi-

sion of Water Resources, has accepted

a position with the National Resources

Committee as engineer in charge of

the Pecos River Joint Investigation

in New Jlexico and Texas with head-

quarters at Roswell.

A complete study and report is to

be made of the water resources, uses

and requirements, flood problems, etc.,

as basis for a settlement by compact
between the States of New Mexico

and Texas. The job is expected to

require two years of work and result

ill plans to effect maximum conserva-

tion and utili/.atiim of available Pecos

River water resources.

[Twenty] (August i9}9) California Hightvays and Public Works
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Link of Sierra-to-the-Sea Highway

Improved Through Kings County

By C. F. OLIPHANT/ Associate Highway Engineer

Ax IMPORTANT link in the

Sierra-to-tbe-Sea Ili^liway, lo-

cated in Kings County between
0.6 miles north of Armona and Han-
ford, was recently completed by the

Union Paving Company of San Fran-
cisco at a cost of $102,176. The con-

struction followed the old alignment

with changes at each end of the

project.

A right-angle turn near the west-

erly end of the project on the old road

at the intersection of two county
roads was eliminated by constructing

a 1000-foot radius curve.

A new approach was made at the

easterly end of the project to Seventh
Street at the west city limits of Han-
ford, which street traverses the city

to the east city limits.

This change allows traffic to pass

through Hanford on a tangent with-

out interference of the business sec-

tion congestion or making sharp turns

at city street intersections, as was the

case on the old route.

The grades were raised through cer-

tain portions of the project to provide
better sight distances at bridge cross-

ings and to provide sufficient clear-

ance for drainage purposes between
the subgrade and the surrounding
terrain.

The existing pavement was resur-

faced with a minimum of two inches

of asphalt concrete.

On portions where the grades were
raised the new pavement is 7 inches

thick with edges thickened to nine

inches. It is 22 feet wide and bor-

dered on each side with seven-foot

oiled shoulders.

The asphalt concrete was mixed in

a standard asphalt paving plant with

a 3000-pouud capacity pugmill.

An automatic batcher was success-

fully used on this project. This

batcher had on previous jobs given

inaccurate results, but by mountiug
the weigh box and automatic scales

on a steel framework, which was not

attached to the plant proper, nearly

all the vibration from the plant to the

scales was eliminated, thus remedying
the trouble formerly experienced.

An important feature of the project

was the construction of the P. C. C.

recessed curbs for the islands which
jirovided the channelization of the

intersection at Lacey Boulevard.

This intersection is provided with
sodium vapor lamp amber flashers

and red reflectors which amply illu-

minate and indicate the curbs and
channels.

Jiidse—"What is the defendant's repu-
tation foi' truthfulness?"

Witness—"E.xeellent. your honor. I've
luiown him to admit he had fished all day
without getting a single bite."

—

Atniapolis
Log.

Improved section of highway near Hanford showing channelization of intersection at Lacey Boulevard which is provided with sodium
vapor lamp amber flashers and red reflectors.
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Portion of recently completed link of Sierra-to-Sea highway through Hanford which avoids business section congestion in city.

Hydraullckmg Highway Cut 210 Feet Deep in Mountain Top Completed

jlishment that appeared doubtful for

I while.

There remaiu iu the main summit
;ut to be removed by equipment
ibout 92,000 cubic .yards. The maxi-

num depth of the equipment cut will

3e 60 feet. Some of the remaining
material could be removed hydrauli-

?ally, if it were blasted, but, since it

IS needed for fills at either end of

:he cut, such removal would not be

economical.

The hydraulic cut is 2,500 feet

long, 2,000 feet wide at the top and
210 feet deep. The bottom of the

cut ranges from 50 to 250 feet wide.

This extra width will eventually be
reduced by weathering of the soft

material in the high bank on the

south side of the cut.

Little attempt was made to utilize

the tailings for construction of em-
bankments. However, by means of

log cribs, brush and fence barriers,

some 62,000 cubic yards of the tail-

ings were utilized to build up the

grade in Oregon Gulch down which
the bulk of the tailings were washed.
The actual area built up by control

of the tailings was about 200 feet

wide. 8 feet deep and 4000 feet long.

The 62,000 cubic yards is the quan-

( Continued from page 5)

tity required for neat roadbed con-

struction only, and, based on this

quantity, the unit cost was 30 cents.

On the built-up area adjacent to the

road in Oregon Gulch, a growth of

vegetation and trees is being pro-

moted to provide resistance to erosion

and to improve the roadside appear-

ance.

Throughout the entire project there

was a close coordination with the

work of Convict Camp 25, from
which 26 miles of road will have been

completed early in 1940 when this

project is finished. Equipment from
this camp was working up to each

end of the cut when the hydraulic

work ceased.

The accompanying tabulation is a

concise record of the rate of progress

and of the residts secured.

A total of 10,748,000 cubic yards
of material was removed by the hy-

draulic operations in 5.5 years. The
first giant was operated on February
28, 1933, and the last on June 30,

1939. During this period the total

operating time, that is, the total time
that water was flowing from the

reservoir to operate one or more
giants, was 8,196 hours.

During this time, 55,524,400 cubic

yards of water passed through the

giants. It will be noted that the aver-

age rate of excavation was 8,060 cubic

yards per day or 1,310 cubic yards

per hour operated. The average per

cent of solids, or ratio of material

moved was 19.3, and the unit cost of

excavation was 2.47 cents per cubic

yard.

Several benefits result from the

deep cut through Oregon Mountain
which could only have been accom-

plished by hydraulic methods.

The summit is 210 feet lower than

could otherwise have been attained.

The distance between Weaverville

and Junction City has been reduced
2.5 miles.

The road is on the sunny slope and
in stable formation.

The character of the material

encountered in the excavation is

such that but two miles will require

any base course of surfacing.

Although six years have been re-

quired for construction since the con-

ception of the project, a similar

length of time would have been re-

quired by any other method or any
other route, since the hydraulic cut

was actually finished before the road-

way on either side, under construe-

California Hightvays and Public Works (August 1939) [Twenty-three]



Summary of Hydraulic Gradins Operations on State Highway No. 20 Over Oregon M<

Year, Month

1934—March-
April...

May...
June...

July. .

Season

October

November
December

1936—January...

February..

March
April

May
June

July

Season.

October .

November-
December.,

1936—January. ...

February...

March
April

May
June

July

Season

-

October

November..

December..
1937—January

February...

March
April

May
June

Season.

December.
1938- January ..

February...

March
April

May
June

Season

-

December
1939 January

February..

March
April

May....
June

Season

Grand totals.

Days

32

30

31

30

1314

136' <

1

30

31

31

28

31

221^

31

30

14

Excavation,

Cu. Yds.

249}^

16

30

31

31

29

31

30

31

30

10

268

16

30

31

31

28

31

30

31

26

32

31

28

31

30

31

30

213

31

31

28

31

30

31

30

212

1,331

178,000

264,000

236,000

166,000

18,000

840,000

2,000

266,000

200,000

63,000

360,000

317,000

700,000

933,000

224,000

23,000

3,068,000

11,000

10,000

27,000

125,000

394,000

494,000

472,000

698,000

200,000

47,000

2,368,000

2,000

4,000

2,600

3,400

188,000

166,000

638,000

277,000

1,180,000

102,000

187,000

80,000

255,000

522,000

432,000

284,000

99,000

88,000

77,000

230,000

496,000

292,000

148,000

1,430,000

10,748,000

C. Y.

day

6,660

8,500

7,680

6,160

1,440

6,200

2,000

8,630

6,460

2,030

12,500

10,200

31,100

30,100

7,460

1,660

Unit

cost, cents

4 20

3 02

2 43

2.07

2.64

2 92

3 27

1 97

2 41

6 85

Water

C. F. S.

16.6

16.7

9 3

4.7

1.6

10 9

Water
Cu. Yds.

Per cent

solids

1,695,850

1,602,450

920,850

450,700

60,690

12,300

60

330

870

4,020

13,600

15,900

15,750

19,300

6,670

4,700

8,840

130

130

86

120

6,060

6,600

17,400

10,700

4,660

3,200

6,020

2,860

8,230

17,400

14,000

9,460

1.66

3.97

3 00

8.67

3 61

2 40

2 07

1.65

0,79

2.39

6.38

1.99

2,62

30,61

7,60

12 05

4 57

4 60

2,10

2,68

8,740

3,190

2,840

2,760

7,420

16,600

9,400

4,930

6,740

8,060

3,11

7 66

5 20

10 11

3 49

1 69

2 20

3.84

3 43

6 41

7,30

7,12

3 04

1 86

2 19

3,33

3.20

2

6

7

4

12

10

26 3

32 5

16 7

6,8

13,6

6

6

13
7 7

12 9

23 6

27 9

29 9

16

6,4

13,7

0,3

1

4

3

0,3

3.8

16 6

32 6

23.7

12.4

13 9

12 7

8 3

16.6

26 3

33.1

30.2

20.0

11.0

13.0

4,730,440

9,400

519,040

714,150

434,260

1,102,670

1,045,150

1,822,150

3,225,670

1,606,620

260,620

10 5

15 8

25 3

34 3

29.7

Hours
operated

17 8

21 3

49 2

202 5

264 5

164 2

82 2

11.7

10,739,530

26,600

50,300

131,370

769,930

1,185,600

2,319,400

2,670,000

2,972,000

1,446,700

198,400

28

14

31

30

38

28

13

8 8

11,767,730

12,100

43,860

26,410

27,220

381,070

1,686,070

3,232,370

1,971,370

28 6

3 9

19 9

20 6

16 3

33 2

21 3

17 7

20 1

13 8

23.7

20.1

16 6

7,288,700

1,394,400

1,260,600

741,300

1,551,800

2,518,600

3,286,630

2,860,220

9 1

10 2

12 5

49 4

10 4

16 7

14.0

726 1

18
88 6

103 4

61.2

207.9

161 7

322.9

642 3

278 8

47 1

8

11 4

34 9

140 8

214 8

412.6

306 8

369.8

194.8

27.4

1,704.0

2.0

13,613,800

618,000

430,500

386.500

1,779,500

2,468,700

1,244.630

466,370

16 2

7 3

14 8

10 8

16 4

20 8

13 2

8 2

4 6

4 8

72.5

301 6

404 6

298.3

1,096.1

13 7

7,384,200

56,624,400

236

167.

102

233

386

497,

431.

2,033.0

19.3

91,

62

47

226

267

136

65,

8,196.1

tion by pri.soii labor, was completed.
The hydraulic operations were un-

der the direction of Milan A. Senper
until July, 1!)87, and since then under
the direction of Ilarrv L. Waste,

or.i' ( 'iiiivift ( 'am)) Z'.).

in a previous ])ara-

Superintendenl
As referred t(

prraph the only remainino: excavation
work to be done at the siiiiiiiiit i.s

deepening of the cut an additional (iO

feet. Crews from tlic convict camp
arc now doing that work. W. B.

Little was resident engineer until

July. Ifl.i."). R. Tj. Gerry succeeded
him.
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Newly paved portion of Orange Belt highway in Tulare County has 22-foot roadway with 17-foot shoulders on each side.

Improved Highway

Through Exeter C!ty

GRADING and paving with

jilant mix surfacing was com-
pleted on June 10, 1939, by

Piazza and Ilimtlev, Contractors, on
an important linlc in the Orange Belt

Highway, between the south city lim-

its of Exeter and Venida Substation

at the intersection of the Bakersfield-

Gen. Grant Park road and the Visalia-

Sequoia Park Highway.

The cost of this construction was
approximately $59,800, financed
jointly by the State and PWA Fed-
eral funds.

The new pavement is five-inch

crusher run base with 2i-ineli plant

mix surfacing 22 feet wide. Seven-

foot oiled shoulders border each edge
of the pavement.

Through the city of Exeter the old

grade was raised just enough to per-

mit the placing of the pavement, while

from the north city limits to the north-

erly end of the project the grade was
raised enough to permit placing of

needed drainage structures, in some
instances from two to three feet.

In many places during storms the

old road had been flooded, causing
hazardous trafSc conditions. The new-

grade prevents this possible flooding.

Approximately 45..300 cubic yards
of imported borrow was used in rais-

ing this grade.

Bay Bridge Traffic Breaks Record;

1,093,502 Vehicles Cross in July

MOEE than a million vehicles

crossed the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge in July.

With a daily average of 35,274 vehi-

cles, the total piled up last month by
the Bay Bridge was 1,093,502, an ail

time high. This record shattering

total was revealed yesterday in a re-

port filed by Director of Public Works
Frank W. Clark with Governor Olson,

Chairman of the California Toll

liridge Authority.

The July figure showed a 48 per

cent increase over the corresponding

period of last year and a 22 per cent

increase over June.

Revenues last month amounted to

.$466,771.30, 6 per cent increase over

the preceding month, and a 21 per

cent increa.se over July's totals of last

year.

Number of vehicles to cross the

bridge since it opened November 12,

1936, to Aiigust 1, 1939, is 25.063,024,

July 's trafiSc was swelled by exposi-

tion-bound motorists, with 242,871
vehicles going to Treasure Island.

Exclusive of these motorists, bridge
traffic for Jul.v was 850,631, or an
increase of 15 per cent over July,

1938. It was a drop from July, 1937,

before the ferries cut their tolls, when
886,054 vehicles crossed the span.

Highest day of July was the fourth,

with vehicles totaling 43.508. Lowest
dav was -Julv 31. which had a total

of 30,761 vehicles.

Last month's record traffic w.as

attributed by Director Clark to a com-
bination of factors, which included a

highly stimulated travel season, due
largel.v to the exposition, and to the

recentl.v reduced toll to 40 cents.

"It is still too early, however, to

determine the exact effect of the re-

duced toll in its relation to increased

traffic," Mr. Clark said.

July totals and comparative figures

follow

:

July
1939

Passenger autos and auto trailers 1,011,424

Motorcycles and tricars 4,376

Buses 9.221

Trucks and truck trailers 44,850

Total vehicles 1,093,502

Extra passengers 346,905

Freight tons 56,016

July
1938

669,438

4.035

13,467

35,952

737,378

241,163

43,750

June
1939

803,846

3,995

7,998

47,735

888,395

302,140

61,999

Total Total since
1939

5.423,842

24,277

58,091

322.348

6,001,835

1,961,716

421,883

openi ng

23,131,514

111,176

305,725

1,082,247

25,063,024

6,710,351

1,333,013
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DIVISION OF

WATER RESOURCES
OFFICIAL REPORT

FOR THE MONTH OF

JULY, 1939
EDWARD HYAH, State Ensineer

The Division of Water Resources,
representing the Water Project Au-
thority of the State of California
has continued the compilation and
analysis of data collected on lauds
in the San Joaquin Vally as provided
for in an agreement between the
Authority and the United States of
America iu connection with the Cen-
tral Valley Project.

"Work was continued on the prepa-
ration of folios of maps showing the
topography, soil survey data and
land ratings of lands adjacent to the
San Joaquin River, and reports cov-
ering underground water conditions
and supplies of lands adjacent to the
river.

Also, as provided for in the agree-
ment between the Water Project
Authority and the United States

negotiations were continued with
public utility companies in connec-
tion with relocations of power and
communication facilities for the com-
pleted Central Valley Project and
the temporary- relocations necessi-

tated by construction activities.

Studies were continued with regard
to the disposal and distribution of

power which will be available from
the Shasta power plant, inchullng
the programming of additional facili-

ties to provide for the absorjition

thereof in the market of northern
and central California.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS

InvestiRation.s iiiiil the preparation of re-

ports on work for which .ipplications have
been made for allotments from the State
Emergency Fund for the restoration of

property, levees, flood control works, county
roads and bridKes damaged by the floods

of the 19,'?7-l!t.'?S winter season, were con-

tinued and IS reports and recommendations
were submitted to the Director of Finance
pursuant to his instructions. No alloca-

tions of additional moni-y were made by the
Director of Finance for Hood damage repair

work and the total amount of outstanding
allocations at the end of the month was
$4,497,900.

The Division has performed, or is per-

forming considerable of the work for which
these allocations were made and the re-

mainder is being done by the applicants

under iCtO contracts with the Department
of Public Works. These contracts cover

work which will cost S3..^21.T(10, much of

which has already been completed.

A progress report on studies made by

the Division for the formulation of a coordi-

nated State-wide plan of flood cimtrol was
prepared. The Division also cooperated with
the t'. S. Department of War and Agricul-

ture in fli"»od contrttl investigations.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

Maintenance clearing in the Tisdale By-
pass is now being carried on by WPA labor,

a crew of about 50 men being so engaged.

A WPA crew of about 25 men is engaged
in cleaning and hand finishing on the east

levee in connection with flood damage re-

pair work recentl.v completed.
WPA Work Project No. 109S3 was

started on July IS. 1939, clearing operations
in the American River flood channel. At
this date appro.ximately 170 men are at

work. For the periixl June 2."> to .July 22.

19.39, a total of 9,604 man-hours were en-

gaged on Projects Xo. 1(H!12 and Xo. 109S3.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISION

Engineers from this office are constantly
measuring diversions and return Hows in

the Sacramento and San Joaipiin A'alleys

and maintaining rigid supervision over all

diversions in order that as much waste as
possible may be eliminated because of the
extremely low flows prevailing this season.

Meetings of water users have been held
at various points in the territory and the
water shortage brought to their attention.

Their aid has been enlisted to help in the
conservation work and so far the response
from the water users has been excellent. It

is estimated that at this time had it not
been for the work of this ottice and the local

water users' committees, the flow into the
Delta would have been approximately 350
second-feet less than at present. This in-

crea.sed flow has been sutBcient to keep the
salt water from encroaching on an addition.il

,".0,0(XI acres.

At present about ,^0,000 acres in the Delt.i

area are affected due to water wiili a salinity
content greater than 100 parts of chloride
per 100,000 parts of water. It is expected
that the Sacramento River will increase in

flow beginning about August 15th when it

is anticipated that rice water now impounded
in the fields will l)e returned to the stream
channels.

During the past week a 2.50-inile trip

through the Delta area was made by repre-

sentatives of the upriver water users and the

State Engineer's otBce.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND DIS-

I

TRICTS SECURITIES COMMISSION

Oakdale Irrigation District has completed
the installation of five irrigation pumps to

supplement the water supply received from
Melones Reservoir on Stanislaus River. A
release of 500 second feet from Hetch
Iletchy Dam is being made for u.^e of

Modesto and Turlock irrigation districts.

Anderson-Cottonwood Irrigation District

application was approved for a first refund-
ing issue of bonds, in the amount of S3339,-
000 for certification by the State Controller.

East Contra Costa Irrigation District peti-

tion was approved for an agreement with
Bank of America to borrow §45,000 to buy
some of its own outstanding bonds.

SUPERVISION OF DAMS

Applications have been received for ap-

Viroval of plans and specifications for the

construction of J. V. del,aveaga Dam in San
Iteuito County and Independence Dam in

Sierra County and for the repair or altera-

tion of the Martin and Huot Dam in Sacra-
mento County, Lake Spaulding Dam in Xe-
vada County, Ross Reservoir in Calaveras
County, Union Reservoir in Alpine County,
San Dieguito Dam in San Diego County
and Lower Blue Lake Dam in Alpine County,

WATER RIGHTS

During the month there were 52 applica-
tions filed, some of the more important of

whiih are .\pplication 9001 by James F.
Collins of Los Angeles for the appropriation
of 100 cubic feet per second from Xortli

Fork of Smith River in Del Xorte Coiinlj
for the generation of power; Apfilicatior

9014 by the .MctJeacliin Placer (Jold .Mininj:

Company, Sacramento, for 190 cubic feel

l>er second and 2200 acre feet per aniiiin

storage from Humbug Creek and Shirt tai

Canyon in Placer County for mining pur
f loses : Application 9('i21 l)y San Juan Coli
Coini)any of Downieville for 4.000 acre fee

jier annum storage from South Fork
Poorman Creek in Nevada County for min
ing purposes.
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Months of June-July, 1939

BIDS AND AWARDS FOR JUNE

LOS AXGELES COUNTY—On Arroyo
Seco Parkway between Avenue 50 and Ave-
nue 58, four bridges to be constructed and
approaches thereto surfaced with Portland
cement concrete, asphalt concrete and plant-

mixed surfacing and about O.O mile of road-

way to be graded and paved with Portland
cement concrete and asphalt concrete. Dis-

trict VII. Route 205, Section L.A. United
Concrete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles, $199,342 ;

Mittrv Bros. Construction Co., Los Angeles,

$200,328 ; Radich & Brown, Burbank, $204,-

023 ; Contracting Engineers Co., Los An-
geles. $205,633: Griffith Co., Los Angeles,

$209,203; .1. S. Metzger & Son, Los An-
geles. .$211,."i43 ; W. E. Hall Co.. Alhambra,
$213,-500 : Carlo Bongiovanni, Hollywood,
$214,999; Byerts & Dunn. Los Angeles,
$215.840 ; Dalev Corporation. San Diego,
$223.0.52 ; C. O.' Sparks & JIundo Engineer-

ing Co., Los Angeles. $2.30.7.53. Contract
awarded to .J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
$191,601.20.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between
Anaheim-Telegraph Road and Rivera. 1.0

mile, shoulders to be widened and surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing, and portions of

existing pavement to be resurfaced with
asphalt concrete. District YII. Route 168,
Section B. Griffith Co., Los Angeles,
$7,073; W. E. Hall Company, Alhambra,
$7,855 ; S. Edmondscm & Sons, Los Angeles,
$8,291 ; Oswald Bros.. Los Angeles, $8,481.
Contract awarded to J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,
Pasadena. .$6,793.50.

RIVERSIDE AND SAN BERNAR-
DINO COUNTIES—Between 0.1 mile
south of San Bernardino County line and
Colton, about 3.0 miles to be graded and
road-mix surface treatment and seal coat to

be applied. District VIII, Route 43, Sec-
tion C,F,Colton. S. Edmondson & Son, Los
Angeles, $71,347 ; Daley Corporation, San
Diego, $72,919; Basich Bros.. Torrance,
$74..345 ; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $75,104 ;

V. R. Dennis Construction Co., San Diego,
$75,245; .7. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
.$75,773 ; United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los
Angeles, $79,262; Martin & Schmidt Con-
tractors, Long Beach, $81,100; Oswald
Bros.. Los Angeles, .$81,975 ; C. R. Butter-
field-Kennedv Co., San Pedro, $83,288;
R. E. Hazard & Son, San Diego, .$87,065;
Geo. Herz & Co., San Bernardino, ,$87,682;
W. E. Hall Co., Alhambra, ,$8,8,970; A. S.
Vinnell Co., Los Angeles, .$,89,.524. Con-
tract awarded to Matich Bros., Elsinore,
$02,323..50.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—B e t w e e

n

one-half mile west of Snodgrass Slough and
Glannvale, about 3.9 miles to be graded and
surfaced with crusher run base and armor
coat, and a timber bridge with concrete deck
to be constructed. District III, Feeder
road. Piazza & Huntlev, San Jose. $68,-
845: Caputo & Keeble, San .Tose, $69,4.56;
Vallev Construction Co.. San .lose. .$69,570;
Lee J. Immel. Berkeley, $69,581 ; .1, R.
Reeves. Sacramento. .$71,016; H. Earl
Parker, Marvsville. $7],521 ; Eaton &
Smith, San Francisco, $74,091 ; Ileafey-
Moore Co. & Frederickson & Watson Con-
struction Co.. Oakland, .$74.2.30; A. Teicbort
& Son. Inc.. Sacramento. $75,961 ; Pacific
States Construction Co., San Franciscii.

$78,466; George Pollock Co., Sacramento,
$.83,165. Contract awarded to Hemstreet &
Bell, Marysville, .$64,795.20.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Between Gazelle

and Yreka, about 3.7 miles, roadmix sur-
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facing and seal coat to be placed. District

II. Route 3, Section B. Oranges Bros.,

Stockton, $9,456 ; Garcia Construction Co.,

Irvington, .$9,653; Powers and Patterson,

Alturas, $9,686; Young and Son Co., Ltd.,

Berkeley, $10,410; C. F. Fredericksen &
Sons. Lower Lake, $10,714; A. A. Tieslau,

Berkeley, $10,860; Lee .7. Immel, Berkeley,

$11,.330; Contract awarded to E. B. Bishop,

Orland, $9,385.50.

VENTURA COUNTY—Between Fill-

more and Hopper Creek, about 4 miles road-

mix surface treatment to be applied to

shoulders and road approaches. District

VII, Route 79, Section C. Basich Bros.,

Torrance, $7.227 ; .1. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena, $7.705 ; Griffith Co., Los Angeles,

$S..583: A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $8,-

890; JIatich Bros.. Elsinore, $9,170. Con-
tract awarded to Oilfields Trucking Co.,

Bakersfield. $6..5.S9.75.

BIDS AND AWARDS FOR JULY

KERN COUNTY—Between Route 4 and
Weedpatch. about 5 miles to be surfaced
with plant-mix surfacing and road-mix sur-

face treatment applied to shoulders. Dis-
trict VI, Route 140. Section C. Piazza &
Huntley. San .Tose. $17,713; A. Teicbert &
Son. Inc., Sacramento, $22,168. Contract
awarded to Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $16,-

782.15.

LOS ANGELES COT'NTY—Between
Venice Blvd. and Santa Jlonica city limits,

about 1.2 miles to be graded and paved with
a.sphalt concrete and Portland cement con-

crete. I>istrict VII. Rcuite 60. Section L.A.
Oswald Bros.. Los Angeles, $102,456: .1. E.
Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena. $106,553; Radich
& Brown. Burl)ank. $108,385 ; C. O. Sparks
I.V; Mundo Engineering Co.. Los Angeles.
,$108,999; United Concrete Pipe Corporation,
Los Angeles $118,.S46: R. M. Price, Hun-
tington Park. $121,183. Contract awarded
to Griffith Co.. Los Angeles, $98,489.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—About 0.9 mile
road-mix surfacing and seal coat. District

I, Route .56, Section Major Streets. Ft.

Bragg. Lee .1. Immel. Berkeley. $8,.590

;

Spaletta & Siri, Santa Rosa, $9,991. Con-
tract awarded to Helwig Construction Co.,

Sebastopol. $6.,598.

NAPA COUNTY—At the Napa State
Hospital, about 1.1 miles to be graded and
surfaced with importeil base material and
plant-mix surfacing and curbs and sidewalks
to be constructed. District IV. Napa State

Hospital. Granzotto & Angelas. Walnut
Creek, $.32.880 ; Chas. L. Harney, San Fran-
cisco, $.34,653 ; Lee .L Immel, Berkeley, $35.-

267 ; Heafev-Moore Co.. Fredrickson &
AVat.son Construction Co., O.-ikland. $36,010;
Pacific States Construction Co.. San Fran-
cisco. .'';36.140 : Granite Construction Co.,

Ltd.. Watsonville, $36,267; N. M. Ball Sons,
Berkelev. $36.9.54; Edward A. Forde, San
Anselmo, $38,860, Contract .-iwarded to A.

G. Raisch, San Francisco. $32,237.-50.

PLUMAS COINTY—Between Greenville

and Westwood Road, aliout 9.5 miles to be
surfaced with imi)iu-ti'd borrow and road-

mix surfacing. District II. Route 83. Sec-

tions B.C. C. F. Fredericksen & Sons,
Lower Lake. $17,149; Oranges Bros., Stock-
Ion. $1S.325; George Pollock Co., Sacra-
incMilo. .$20,573. Contract awarded to Harms
Bros.. Sacramenio, $16,.S.58.

PLUMAS COT'NTV—Between Beck-
wourtb and Tbi' Unites, aboiil 3.7 miles to

be surfaced wilh ini|"irled borrow and pene-
tration oil treatment and seal coat to be

applied. District II, Route 21, Section G.
Fredericksen & We.stbrook. Sacramento. $12.-

866; Oranges Bros., Stockton, $13,920;
Garcia Construction Co.. Irvington, $14,506.

Contract awarded to Harms Bros., Sacra-
mento, $12,771.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Between
Gilroy and Paradise Valley Road, about 3.9

miles, retread surfacing to be applied. Dis-

trict IV, Route 32, Section D. Caputo &
Keeble, San Jose, $17,806; Granite Con-
struction Co., Ltd., Watsonville, $18,788;
Emlileton-Schumacher Co., Albany, $19,495;
Pacific Truck Service, Inc., San Jose. $19.-

527; I'iazza & Huntley, San Jose, $19,1)20;

Earl W. Heple, San Jose, $19,720; E. A.
Forde. San Anselmo. $21,480. Contract
awarded to L. C. Karstedt. Watsonville.

$14,-545.70.

SHASTA COUNTY—Between 2.5 miles

west of Montgomery Creek and 2 miles east

of Burney. about 9.9 miles, seal coat to be

applied. District II, Route 28, Sections

B, C, D. C. F. Fredericksen & Sons, Lower
Lake. $7,527; Lee J. Immel, Berkeley,
$7,537 ; Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,

.$7,641 ; Powers & Patterson, Alturas,

$8,004; A. A. Tieslau. Berkeley, $8,476.

Contract awarded to Hayward Building
Material Co., Hayward. $6,853.50.

TEHAMA AND LASSEN COUNTIES—
Between Red Bluff and Janesville, about
30.8 miles, seal coat to be applied. District

II, Routes 29. S3, 86. Granite Construction
Co., Ltd., Watsonville, $26,982; C. F.
Fredericksen & Sons, Lower Lake. $27,837

;

Lee J. Immel. Berkeley. $27,734. Contract
awarded to Havward Building Material Co.,

Hayward, $25,i91.

TRINITY AND SHASTA COUNTIES—
Between Weaverville and Clear Creek, about

15.2 miles, seal coat to be applied. District

II, Route 20. Sections AB, A. Lee J. Immel,
Berkeley, $10,775; C. F. Fredericksen &
Sons, Lower Lake. $10,857; A. A. Tieslau,

Berkelev, $11,000; E. B. Bishop. Orland,

$11,050'; Charles Kuppinger, Lakepm-t, $11,-

270. Contract awarded to Hayward Build-

ing Material Co., Hayward, $9,825.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Between Mo-
desto and Salida, about 5.5 miles, road-mix

surface treatment to be applied to shoulders

and plant-mix surfacing to be placed on road

approaches. District X, Route 4. Section

B. Oranges Bros., Stockton, ,$6,067 ; Piazza

& Huntlev. San Jose. $6,727: M. J. B.

Construction Co., Stockton, $7,002. Con-
tract awarded to S. M. McGaw, Stockton,

.$5.737..50.

TULARE COUNTY'—Between Camp Nel-

son and Quaking Aspen Meadows, about 9.5

miles, road-mix surface treatment to be

applied to existing roadbed. Dislrict VI,
Rcnite 27. Section E. Oilfields Trucking Co.,

Bakersfield. -$9.S79 : John Jnrkovich. Fresno,

-$9,925. Contract awarded to Basich Bros.,

Torrance, $S.426.

TULARE COUNTY—Between Kansas
Avenm> and 3 miles west of Tulare. al)OUt

4.2 miles to lie surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District VI. Route 134. Section

A. I'iazza ami Huntley. San Jose, $9.()77

;

L. A. Brisco. Arroyo Grande, $11,443.

Contract awarded to Union Paving Co., San
Francisco, .$9,424.30. J

Chief Petty Officer—The enemy are as

thick as peas. What shall we do?

Officer of the Deck—Shell lliem. you

idiot, shell them.

(August 19)9) California Hightvays and Public Works
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87 Bridges Replaced, Eliminated

or Strengthened on Mendocino
Coast Area Highways

By E. L. WALSH, Associate Bridse Engineer

WIIEX, ill Aiisust, 1933, as

provided by St-nate Bill No.
r)(i3. an additional 6,780

miles of road were added to the State

Iliiihway System, a heavy burden of

maintenance and recon.struction was
placed on the Division of Highways.
One section of hiii'hway which has

presented a difticnlt problem is the

coast road (State llig-lnvay 56) from
Jenner to Westport along the north-

ern Mendocino County coast. The
roadway sitrface was in poor condi-

tion and practically all of the bridges

were badly in need of repair.

A thorough engineering investi-

gation of each of the bridges re-

vealed that the majority of them
were not safe for legal loads. In the

section from the south Mendocino
County line at the Gualala River to

Westport, a distance of 81 miles,

there were 84 timber bridges with a

combined length of 16,812 lineal

feet. Only five of them were capable
of supporting legal loads.

A large percentage of these bridges
were constructed previous to 1910;
at least ten of the bridges were con-

structed before 1900; and one, the
Dark Gulch Bridge, was built in

1874. These bridges were designed
to support a six-horse team with a
loaded wagon, a load far below the
required capacity of modern traffic.

Several of the structures were
found to be in such poor structural

condition that the cost of making
adequate repairs would practically

amount to the cost of complete re-

newal. ]Most of the structures were
narrow, ranging in width from 10
feet to 23 feet, the majority being 14

nr 15 feet wide. These bridges Avere

not designed for modern heavy-
loaded, fast-traveling vehicles, and in

most cases the width of roadway and
poor alignment of approaches made
them hazardous for present day
traffic.

The structures, built when the

Friant Dam Bids

As this issue goes to press

the opening of bids for con-
struction of Friant Dam, sched-
uled for September 7th, has
been deferred to September
14th. The U. S. Bureau of Rec-
lamation announced that the
bids were returned to bid-

ders unopened when at the last

hour the Department of the
Interior was notified by the
Department of Labor that a
revision of certain wage rates
listed in the specifications was
necessary.

Commissioner of Reclama-
tion John C. Page, on a visit to

the Central Valley Project
from Washington, D. C, an-
nounced that the Bureau of

Reclamation immediately would
issue an addendum to the Friant
specifications, listing the re-

vised wage rates and setting an
early date for a new bid open-
ing.

The minimum wage changes,
communicated by the
Department of Labor, involved
seven of the 123 labor classifi-

cations in the Friant Dam
specifications. Under the
Davis-Bacon Act, the Depart-
ment of the Interior is required
to include in the specifications

the wage rates determined by
the Department of Labor. The
scale thus established must be
the minimum paid by con-
tractors on project construc-
tion.

Mr. Page said that despite
the postponement the Bureau
of Reclamation will make every
effort to avoid any delay in an
award of contract.

road was lightly traveled, have faith-

fully and economically served their

purpo.se; but since the change in

traiHc conditions they have become
definite hazards.

Every effort has been made by the
Division of Highways to plan the
work of improving these roads in a

.systematic manner consistent with
the funds available, by strengthening
and replacing the weak bridges, im-
proving the surfacing, realigning,

straightening and widening the
dangerous sections so as to raise the
maximum load capacity of the high-
way.

Because of the obvious iiapos-

sibility of reconstructing all of these
substandard bridges, it has been
necessary to remedy the condition by
vai-ious other means. In certain in-

stances, it has been possible to repair
the structures by strengthening mem-
bers, placing supplementary sup-
ports, rebuilding the floor systems
and making other repairs of a tempo-
rary nature in order that the load
capacity of the bridges could be
increased.

The problem of eliminating the.se

substandard bridges in order to re-
move the restricted load postings as
quickly as possible has been given
serious thought by the engineers of
the Highway Department. In many
cases it has been possible to eliminate
a dangerous .structure by realigning
the highway and replacing the bridge
hy a culvert.

"^Hiere it has been necessary to re-

place a major structure with a new
permanent-type structure, such new
structure has been placed on the ulti-

mate highway alignment. To ac-
complish this it has been necessary
for the district engineering person-
nel, in cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Surveys and Plans, to make
extensive surveys of the whole route
from -Tenner to Westport; to antici-
pate future requirements and to
analyze the various possibilities be-
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Old timber truss bridge across Jug Handle Creek on State Highway 56 replaced by reinforced concrete arch span at right

fore establishing- the ultimate loca-

tion of the whole section of high-

way—some portions of which may
not be built for many years.

As this section of highway tra-

verses a rugged coast and crosses

many streams and canyons, the

projection of the future alignment
to be used as a basis for a well

planned program has required con-

siderable study.

Tlie principal industries of the Fort
Bragg area, located about ICO miles

north of San Francisco, are lumber
and fishing. There is a railroad con-

necting Fort Bragg witli Willits on
tlie Redwood Highway, U. S. 101.

This, of course, does not serve the

lumber mills located south of Fort
Bragg and at Westport nor towns
like Point Arena, Greenwood, Albion,

Ca.sper, Mendocino City and West-
port along the coast, or Boonville

and llie other towns along Route 48
from the Redwood Highway to the

coast.

In order to remove the restrictions

imposed as soon as possible, a con-

centrated effort has been made first

to provide an outlet from Fort Bragg
and Westport via Navarro River,

Boonville and Cloverdale, so that un-
restricted ingress and egress will be

available and legal loads can be

hauled with safety.

PROGRESS OF WORK ON
ROUTE 48

State Route 48, between Clover-

dale on U. S. 101 in Sonoma County
and the Navarro River, also con-

tained many old, weak timber bridges

on poor alignment whicli imposed a
definite restriction on the hauling of

supplies to this area. Prior to 1937,

approximately 20 miles of this route

had been improved and brought up
to acceptable standards.

In April, 1938, a contract was com-
pleted which covered the realign-

ment of 1.2 miles of road and in-

cluded the construction of a bridge
acro.ss Dry Creek, located 13 miles

northwest of Cloverdale. The total

cost of this project was $33,0(111,

At the present time, there i>

under construction 6.25 miles of high

way in portions between Navarre
River and Maple Creek. Nine old

bridges which were substandard atul

not safe for legal loads are being i c-

placed with culverts. In addition,

four of the bridges—over Ornbaun
Creek, Con Creek, Robinson Creek
and Maple Creek—are being recon-

structed on improved alignment. The
total cost of this project will be about

$220,000, of which $45,000 will be

for new bridges.

On July 26, 1939, bids were re-

ceived for the reconstruction of

Shearing Creek Bridge and one-half

mile of road work. This project is;

located six miles south of Boonville.i

It is estimated that this project will

cost about $33,000, of which $2().()0()

is for the new bridge which will re-:

place the existing substandard sti'uc-

ture.

The road between Cloverdale and
Fort Bragg, a distance of 80 miles,i

has had a constant increase in travel.

The old timber bridge across Elk Creek w/ith sharp left turn approach was replaced by concrete girder bridge on new alignment.

[Two] (September i9}9) California Highways and Public Works
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Four years ago, there were 23

bridge structures on the road from
Cloverdale to the junction of the

coast road, 17 of which were posted

for restricted load and speed. These
bridges were in a very dangerous
condition. Eleven of these have
been replaced with culverts and fills

on improved alignment and grade, at

a cost of approximately $200,000.

Four structures have been replaced

with new bridges on improved align-

ment and grade at a cost, including

the grading-, of approximately
$83,000. Funds have been budgeted
for the replacement of the Lazy
Creek Bridge with a culvert and fill

on new alignment. This work is

planned for construction during
1940.

NEW STRUCTURES ON COAST
ROAD

'I'lif rulldwinp- are some of tlie major
.struct ure.s which have been built since

the State took over the coast road or

which are contemplated for construc-

tion ill the near future

:

The Garcia River Bridge, located

on the Coast Route, 45 miles south of

Fort Bragf;-, is a steel truss and steel

striii<i'er structure 320 feet long with

a 24-foot roadway. This bridge was
conijileted in April, 1938, at a cost

of $45,000 and replaced an old timber

structure whicli was built in 1907.

The Elk Creek Bridge, located on
the Coast Route 32 miles south of

Fort Bragg, is 122 feet long with 26-

foot roadway and consists of rein-

forced concrete girder spans on con-

crete piers. It was completed in May,
1938, at a cost of $16,600 and re-

places an old timber structure built

])y the county many years ago.

Tlie .Jack Peters Creek Bridge,

located on the Coast Route 10 miles

south of Foi't Bragg, was completed
in August, 1939, at a cost of $36,000.

This structure is a reinforced con-

crete bridge of the box girder type.

It is 233 feet long and has a 26-foot

roadway. This structure, costing

$36,000, replaces an old timber truss

and trestle bridge which had reached
the end of its economic life.

Bids were received on September
13tli for a new bridge across Russian
(Inlcli. located nine miles south of

6 BRID6[5 R[PLflC[D

OR ELIMINflTED

6 STRENGTHENED

OR fLIMINflTED

10 STRENGTHENED ^

fOR LEGAL L0fl05

[

BflRClfl RIVER

20 BRIDGES REPLflCCD

OR CLIMINflTED

9 STRENGTHENED

rOR LEGAL L0fl05
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Map showing locations of bridge improvements on IVIendocino coast area liighways.

Fort Bragg. Tliis structure will be

a reinforced concrete arch bridge

witli a central span of 240 feet. Tliis

combined with concrete girder ap-

]M-oa(.-h spans will aggregate a total

length of 530 feet. The bridge will

liave a 26-foot roadway and will cost

approximatelj' $115,000. Tlie present

California Highways and Public Works (September 1939) [Thr



Ancient Garcia River bridge with timber trusses and approaches replaced by 120 foot steel truss span with steel beam approaclie

timber truss and timber trestle bridfie

was built 29 years ago by ^Mendocino

County.

The Jugliandle Creek Bridge,

located five miles south of Port

Bragg, is a reinforced concrete arch

structure having a central span of

210 feet. Including the concrete

girder approach spans, it has a total

length of 388 feet and a roadway
width of 26 feet. This structure was
completed in August, 1938, at a cost

of $56,000. It replaced an old timber

truss and trestle structure built by
Mendocino County in 1SS8.

Of the 84 bridges on the Mendo-
cino coast between the Gualala River

and Westport, 35 have already been

replaced with culverts and fills at a

cost of approximately $142,000. Of
this amount, $70,000 was spent north

of the mouth of the Navarro River.

Six structures have been replaced

with new bridges on improved align-

ment and grade at a total cost of

approximately $200,000. Of this

amount $100,000 was spent north of

the mouth of the Navarro River.

Twenty-five structures have been
strengthened for legal loads at a

cost of approximately $200,000, of

which $140,000 was spent between
the Navarro River and Westport.

It is planned to strengthen seven

weak structures south of the Navarro

River during the present biennium.

It is estimated that the work will

cost $24,000,

Four structures located south of

the Navarro River are now being re-

placed bv culverts and fills at a total

cost of $76,000.

As soon as funds are available, it

will be necessary to completely re-

place the Schooner Gulch Bridge and
the Alder Creek Bridge at a cost of

$100,000 and eliminate four weak
structures by rejilacing them with

culverts and fills at an estimated cost

of $50,000. Several of the large

timber bridges have been sti-ength-

ened and repaired so that it is ex-

pected that they will be able to carry

legal loads for several more years.

At the end of that time it will be

necessary to rebuild them com]iletely.

i\lany of these bridges such as tin

Albion River and Ten Mile Rixci

bridges are major structures, the re

lilacemeut of which, including the line

change and road ap|)i'oach will in

volve considerable expenditure. .\:

an example, the replacement of tin

Albion River Bridge on proper aliiiii

ment is likely to cost $300, 1100.

To date over $1,000,000 has beer

spent in this area to increase the loac

capacity of the roads. After the

bridges across Russian Gulch and
Shearing Creek have been completec

and the Lazy Creek Bridge has beer

eliminated by realignment, the entire

road from Cloverdale to Fort Bragg
will be safe for legal loads.

Office Boy (nervously)—"IMease, sir, ]

tliink you're wanted on the teleiihone.'

Boss—"You tliink ! Aren't you sure'?'

Office Bo.v
—"Well, the voice at the otlioi

end said : 'Hello, is that you. you ol(

idiot ?' "

—

Boston Transcript.

Teacher—What can you tell me of Anier
lea's foreign relations?

Student—They're all hroke.

Timber truss bridge, frequently strengthened across Jack Peters Creek replaced by modern concrete box girder span

I Four] (September 19 \9 ) Ciiltforjija Htghivays and Public Works



Division of Architecture Prosram
Totals $12,298,288 for Biennium

By W. K. DANIELS, Assistant State Architect in Charge

L()()KIX(t toward tlie wirk at the

prost'iit tiiiu' I'cinfroiitinj;' the

^i)ivision of Architeeture of the

Di'liai'tiiient of Public Works for the

I'urrent biennium, there is a total of

!f!l2.2!t8.288 available for construction,

iiuprovenieiits. and equipment for the

various state institutions anil depart-

ments.

Some of the outstaudinj"' projects

listed for this biennium include the

Acute Psychiatric Hospital Unit to

be constructed for the Department of

Institutions to be operated in con-

junrtion witii the University of Cali-

fornia Hospital in San Francisco; the

starting of the erection of new state

colleges at Santa Barbara and San
Francisco; the construction of the

Southern California State Prison for

first otfenders at Chino; and. although

of comparatively small cost but never-

theless outstanding, due to the dis-

turbance of old walls and tixtures,

the alteration and modernizing of the

Governor's ofSce in the State Capitol

at Sacramento.
Available State fuiuls for construc-

tion, imin'ovements, and ecjuiimient

for the biennium are listed as follows

:

Agnews State Hospital— $89,650
Acute Psychiatric Hospi-

tal, San Francisco 500,000
California Polytechnic
School 131,000

California School for
Blind 68,000

California School for Deaf 151,300
California National Guard 102,974
Camarillo State Hospital. 2,781,460
Chico State College 30,075
Department of Agricul-

ture 60,830
Department of Public

Health, Berkeley 10,000
Division of Parks 60,000
Fish and Game Commis-

sion 138,600
Folsom State Prison 110,000
Forty-fourth District

Agricultural Associa-
tion, Colusa 19,000

W. K. DANIELS

Fresno State College 180,000

Highway Maintenance
Station, Ojai 14,400

Highway District OflBce

Building. Los Angeles. 300,000

Humboldt State College.- 223,390

Industrial Home for Adult
Blind 3,500

Mendocino State Hospital 561,625

Napa State Hospital 309,500
Norwalk State Hospital. _ 198,900

Pacific Colony 75,335

Patton State Hospital 216,850
Preston School of Indus-

try 400,050

San Diego State College. . 303,500

San Francisco State Col-

lege 415,000

San Jose State College... 293,500

San Quentin State Prison 274,900

Santa Barbara State Col-

lege 567,000

Sonoma State Home 209,440
Southern California State

Prison, Chino 1,682,579

Sixth District Agricul-
tural Association, Los
Angeles 9,550

State Buildings. Improve-
ments at Sacramento.
San Francisco and Los
Angeles 397,991

State Narcotic Hospital.. 150,000
Stockton State Hospital.. 661,000
Sutter's Fort, Sacramento 30,000
Third District Agricul-

tural Association, Chico 6,500

Ventura School for Girls. 12,800
Veterans' Home 470,439
Whittier State School 67,650
Woman's Relief Corps
Home 10,000

Total $12,298,288

The Division of Architecture has

been functioning since 1907—32 years

—and is the agency through which
all the obligations of the Department
of Public Works, in connection with

State institutions and departments,

are discharged.

SUPERVISES SCHOOL CONSTEUCTION

The Division is also vested with
authority under the police power of

the State and directed to supervise

the construction of all new school

buildings, the reconstruction, altera-

tion of or addition to all school build-

ings used for elementary, secondary
or junior college school purposes.

The word "architecture" might
lead one to assume the Division's

time is devoted to designing and plan-

ning structures of a classical or

monumental character. On the con-

trary the State's buildings are now
designed with maximum simplicity,

economy, practicability and efficiency

being borne in mind at all times.

The duties and activities of the

Division cover a wide field which
we daresay is not generally realized.

In addition to designing, planning,

and constructing buildings of every

nature to meet the diversified recjuire-

( Continued on page 21)
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Pacheco Pass Realignment Job

Completed Abolishing 31 Curves

By H. S. PAYSOK Resident Ensineer

THE realigned section of State
Highway Route 152 on the

liistoric Paeheco Pass in Santa
Clara County was opened to travel

without any formalities on August
8th. The final cleanup was com-
pleted on August 12, with only 229
working days used of the 270 work-
ing days allotted for the construc-

tion of the 2.6 miles of heavy work
eliminating 31 curves on tlie old

road.

The contract was awarded to

Graufield, Parrar & Carlin of San
Francisco on November 7, 1938, and

R A N C H ).?

provement, distance saving and othei-

comparative data, was constructed
on entirely new alignment. This

had both advantages and disadvan-
tages. The contractor was not

hindered in his work by the heavy
traffic using the route, but was
handieai^ped to some extent due to

inaccessibility of structure locations,

particularly on some of the concrete
arch culverts.

At one of these locations it would
have proven quite expensive and
difficult to construct an access road
to deliver the concrete aggregate to

consisting of two 20 cubic yard, six

18 cubic yard, and four 14 cubic

yard units. In addition there were
six bulldozers which were used to

sjjread and compact tills, construct
]iioneer roads and as boosters for

the carryalls during loading.

Six heavy duty scarifiers were also

in operation to loosen the excava-
tion for more rapid loading. Five
]iowi'r shovels and fifteen dump
trucks com])leted the dirt nu)ving

equipment, and when fully ojieral-

ing moved in excess of one huiiilred

fifty tliousand cubic yards ])er

Hells
Slalion

Heavy black line shows completed sections of Pacheco Pass realignment. Dotted line indicates proposed continuation of

improvement when funds are available.

work was started on that date. In

establishing the time limit for the
work it was expected that inclement
weather during the winter would
require cessation of work for a two-
month ])eriod. However, the season
was so mild that <(nly foui' days
were sufficiently severe to stoj) the

work, and tlir comideted i)roject

was made available for p u b I i c

travel almost two months sooner
than anticipated.

This pro,)ect, which was described
in the Februai-y, 1939, issue of

"California lligliways and Public
Works" as to location. I.\iic of im-

the site of the work. To obviate this

situation the mixer was placed ad-

jacent to the existing road, water
from the creek was pumped to the

mixer and the mixed concrete was
conveyed by chutes to the forms,

some two hundred feet down a steep

slo|)e.

The ])rincii)al item of the contract

involved moving apiu'oximately (iOO,-

000 cubic yards of excavation.
The major porticni of this work was
accomplished with ti-actors and
cai'ryalls. During the period when
the dirt was really flying, there
wer" twelve carryalls in operation,

UKintli. lu spite of the heavy equip-

ment the contractor used four car-

loads of dynamite to loosen the

material and facilitate the work of

the equipment.
In addition to the large amount

of excavation, the project also in-

cluded two reinforced concrete

bridges crossing Pacheco Creek and
the South Fork of Pa(diec() Ci-eck.

of continuous girder design and
resjiectively 21") feet and 13(i.2ri ICct

in length.

The compl(>tion of this new section

eliminates the portion of the route

whei'c tlic lu-aviest grades and sharp-
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est curvature pri'vailecl. The saviiij,'

of .81 of a mile in the 2.6 miles of

the projeot is not indicative of tlie

tinsc saving:- The reducetl curva-

ture, increased sifjiit distance, in-

crease in mininuun radii and
reduced gradient will be conducive

to more rapid aiul pleasant travel

on the lateral highway connecting

the Bay area arterials and the lower

San Joaquin Valley.

As an added feature of safety and
convenience, the traveled way has

been jiaved to provitle a fonr-lane

roailway in the vicinity of Station

155 where sight distance is limited

due to curvature and a high bank
on the inside of the curve.

The great benefit gained by this

alignment may best be visualized by
compariiig the standards of the old

with the new.

Old Highway

Length 3.46 miles

Total curvature 2,313 degrees

No. of curves 39

Minimum radius 100 feet

Maximum grade 7 per cent

New Highway-

Length 2.G3 miles

Total curvature 295 degrees

No. of curves 8

Minimum radius 850 feet

Maximum grade 61 per cent

Most Auto Mileage

on State Highways
Motor vehicles in the United States

travel 250 billion miles each year, an
average of 8870 miles per vehicle, ac-

cording to an official report.

The average vehicle, according to

the State Highway Planning Survey,

traveled 5000 miles last year on
primary rural State highways, 1190
miles on secondary State highways
and local rural roads, and 2680 miles

on city streets. However, there was
wide variation in use of the different

classes of highways by urban and
rural residents.

Vehicles owned in small towns were
used principally outside of cities

while residents of cities did more than
41 per cent of their driving on city

streets. All vehicles except those in

the largest cities used the State pri-

mary rural highways more than all

otlier systems.

Recently completed realignment of

State Highway Sign Route 152 througli

Pacheco Pass in Santa Clara County.
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Huge rotating dome of Palomar observatory for 200-inch telescope is 135 feet in diameter. The aperture is 30 feet wide.

Palomar ^^Highway to the Stars
^^

By WALTER BEUTHEL, Assistant District Highway Engineer

IN
SOUTHERN Cx\LIFORNIA is

a road which is receiving cou-

staiitly more attention and pub-

licity, known as "The Higliway to

the Stars. " It is appropriately named
and of increasing importance far

beyond its immediate locality. It is

the road recently constructed up the

south slope of Mt. Palomar, in San
Diego County, to make possible the

locating of an observatory on the

mountain to hoiise the largest tele-

scope in the world.

The road may be said to begin at

a point about five miles easterly from

the little settlement called Kiucon on

Secondary State Highway 195, about

35 miles east of Oceanside. From an

elevation of 2670 feet it rises by

grades not exceeding 8 per cent and
curves not sharper than 100-foot

radius to an elevation of 5568 feet

at the observatory plateau near the

summit of the mountain, in a dis-

tance of about 12 miles. The road-

bed width is 28 feet and the present

surface is oil treatment.

In 1927, through the efforts of the

late Dr. George Ellery Hale, a

.$6,000,000 grant was made by the

General Education Board of the

Rockefeller Foundation to the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology, for a

new observatory to include superior

astronomical equipment.
With the funds thus made avail-

able it was decided to construct a tele-

scope having a 200-inch diameter
mirror, twice the size of the Mt. Wil-
son instrument, the largest now in

use. The advantage of the new tele-

scope will be partly in its greatly

increased light concentrating power
which will make po.ssible the photo-

gi-a|)hing of more remote objects and
show with gi'eater detail and bright-

ness known stars and nebulae.

Technical and niccliaiiical lu'ogress

of recent years will also make pos

sible greater .stability of the larg<

parts necessary. Temperature con

trol of the huge dome, in which th(

instrument will operate, will con
tribute to its effectiveness and im
proved bearings and supports to iti

ease of control. There will be addi

tioual smaller telescopes to supple

ment and assist in the observations.

The site on Palomar jMountain wa;

selected as being most favorable be

cause of the pi-evalence of clear night:

throughout the year, minimum o:

turbulence in the uiijier air strati

aiul distance from interfering light:

of metropolitan areas—all contribut

ing to the quality and quantity of tlu

observatory work.

A condition of this location was

that San Diego County provide ai

adequate road to the observatory sit(

to transport the materials for th(

several buildings, the large iniri'oi
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ami lar^i' and heavy telosoopf parls

when ready for installation, and
thereafter to serve as necessary aeeess

to tlie observatory.

C'oiistruetion of the road was under-

taken in several units by State anil

county forces and with funds pro-

viiled by the State, Federal Govern-
ment and the county.

Old roads or more properly trails

existed up the east and south slopes

of tlu' niiiuntain but these narrow
roads witli their steep g'rades, sharp

curves and poor alignment were not

feasibU^ even for improvement and
were discarded for a new location up
the south slope.

Late in 1934, when the design of

the idO-iiu'li mirror instrument was
being i'(im])leted, the matter of trans-

portation of the parts was carefully

considered bv the designers and tliose
Transporting telescope parts over State Higliways to Palomar Mountain.

r----- K .<>

•V- .;>. «j^-Vr-|^^.f . .<«;a_vj?«if..

Heavy loads on mountain grade. Center is part of telescope horseshoe weighing 54 tons. Behind it is a large girder.

in charge of its construction. The
moving parts of the telescope weigh
about 425 tons, and it was evident

that besides the division into various

pieces for design reasons and manu-
facturing convenience, a further

division of certain portions would be
necessary in order to get them from
factories to the remote observatory

site, which is 75 miles from San
Diego, the closest port. Rail haul

was not feasible because of the size

of the parts, and because rail branches
ended over 35 miles from the site.

The California Institute of Tech-
nology, in charge of the design and
erection of the observatory, referred

the matter to the Division of High-
ways, and after consideration of

routes and bridge conditions by the

State, the telescope design was com-
pleted, with the heaviest piece weigh-

Largest parts were moved on 4-axle low bed trailer. ing about 54 tOUS and the largest 22
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feet in diameter and 14 feet liigli.

Roadbed width, gradient and curva-

ture of standards which would make
possible the use of vehicles capable

of handling these loads were then

considered and construction pro-

ceeded. The work was sufficiently

completed in 1937 to allow safe mov-

ing of many loads of fabricated struc-

tural steel for the 135-foot diameter

dome of the main building, together

with otlier necessary materials.

In October, 1938, the metal parts

of the telescope arrived at San Diego

by ships from the factories on the

eastern coast.

Details of the permits for the haul-

ing were worked out on recommenda-

tions of the State authorities as the

schedule of the work and the exact

data on the vehicles and loads became
available.

The route selected included eight

bridges on State highways and two

on county roads, all newer types and

of recent construction. Absence of

weak bridges, width of roadbed and
most favorable traffic conditions were

considered in the choice of route

from San Diego to the beginning of

the "Highway to the Stars." This

12-mile portion has the steepest

grades but no large bridge structures.

x\s the parts were unloaded from

the ship's deck at San Diego an indi-

cation of their weight was observed

when the rather sizable freighter

listed very apparently as each piece

was hoisted from the deck by a large

railroad crane.

The loads were the heaviest un-

loaded from a ship at San Diego and
also the heaviest moved over high-

ways in this vicinity. A large four-

axle, low-bed trailer supported the

greatest weights and with two large

trucks pulling and another pushing

on hills the trip was made to the

mountain and then up "The High-

way to the Stars" in about two days'

time for each load.

The State Bridge Department
designated the definite lanes of cer-

tain bridges to be used, limited the

speed, prohibited other loads on the

bridges at the same time and checked

the stresses as the loads cros.sed.

The traffic was controlled through

the cooperation of State and city

police and the moving was accom-

plished without accident or noticeable

damage to road surface or .structures.

Road improvement projects
(Continued on page 24)

Section of new highway on Palomar mountain grade.

Map of State Highway 101 (X) and County Roads (hatched) over which telescope parts

were hauled from shipside at San Diego.

.^'

County road to observatory site before rebuilding.
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Grade Crossing Program Presents

a Major Traffic-Safety Problem

By J. W. VICKREY, Safety Engineer

ROADS, highways and streets

ai-e designed, eonstrueted and
maintained for one purpose

—

the movement of people and their

eommodities.

Over a long period of time people

have taxed themselves in various ways
to get the money with which to pro-

vide for these puhlie thoroughfares so

as to make this movement possible.

There was a time not so long ago
when this movement was fairly simple

and no great amount of money was
required, as we think of amounts of

money today. At that time we were
more concerned about a road that

would hold up throughout the year
without too much dust and mud and
inconveniences of that sort.

In later years, with the improve-
ment of vehicles of transportation, the

movement has become very complex.
'We now think in term.s of the mass
movement of hundreds of thousands
of motor vehicles of all sorts, sizes,

weights, and descriptions. We think
of roads as highways ; and a highway
signifies to us a divided multiple-lane,

smooth, straight boulevard. "We talk

of highways not in terms of road sur-

face, dust, and mud. but in terms of

vehicle miles and in carrving cajiac-

ities of 1000, 2000 and 3000 cars an
hour. This movement now amounts
to 250 billion vehicle miles a year
throughout the United States ; and in

California we make up not one-forty-

eighth but almost one-tenth of this

vast movement.

MASS MOVEMENT PROBLEM

It is not a difficult ta.sk for an aver-

age driver to drive an average ear

over what we think of today as an
average mile of road. But multiply
that simple movement by 250 billion

and you do have a problem. That is

the problem with which we are eon-

fronted today—to provide for the safe

and orderly movement of 250 billion

vehicles miles of motor vehicle travel.

The grade crossing problem in Cali-

fornia is a pi'oblem within itself; but,

of far more importance, it is a portion

of this greater problem.

The measure of the efificiency of a

highway system, or any single unit or

portion of that s.ystem, is the orderli-

ness with which it accommodates
traffic. That highway does its job the

best where traffic moves quickly

—

with the least confusion, the lea.st con-

gestion, and the smallest number of

collisions in terms of miles traveled.

The most popular yardstick today for

measuring the efficienc.v of a highwa.y,

and the one that can be applied the

quickest, is the number of accidents

that occur. In fact, it has been con-

tended by some authorities that if a

record could be compiled of all acci-

dents, regardless of their degree of

seriousness, it would be found that

accident occurrence would be in direct

ratio to congestion. Whether that be

true or not, a better accident report-

ing system and time will tell. It is a

fact that the greatest number of acci-

dents occur in the areas showing
heaviest traffic.

ACCIDENT FREQUENCY SYSTEM

In California we have a system by

which we compare the accident situa-

tion on one section of highway with

another in terms of miles traveled,

and at the same time in terms of miles

of road. We also compile accident

data in such a way as to bring into

immediate focus all points of recur-

ring accidents—or as a statistician

would say, the points of high accident

frequency. By this system we are

able to measure the accident fre-

quency at each or all of the 1150

grade crossings on the State Highway
System in California, not only one

with the other but also with all other

points of accident concentration on

the State Highway S.ystem.

It is interesting to point out here

that, judging from the past several

years, the average main-line crossing

in the State will be the scene of an ac-

cident involving a motor vehicle and a

train once in about four years, and that

there will be one death at this average

crossing in 40 years ; and further, that

the hazard of a grade crossing with

reference to all other points on the

highway system is at the ratio of

about one to sixteen. In other words,

if you are going to be killed in a

motor vehicle accident in California,

the chances are sixteen to one that it

will not occur at a grade crossing.

$200,000 average; cost

There are, in round figures, 12,000

main- and branch-line grade crossings

in California, and several thousand

more crossings of side tracks, switches,

etc., that get only intermittent use.

Forget for the moment this latter

group and con.sider only the 12,000

that are in daily use. The average

cost of grade separation projects in

California has been approximately

$200,000. This figure is, no doubt,

somewhat higher than the average cost

would be for separating the 12,000

main- and branch-line crossings.

No accurate figures of the cost of sep-

arating all of these crossings are

available—none has been made. Our
engineers, however. iLse a figure of

$100,000 per crossing for this pur-

pose. The estimated cost of .separat-

ing the entire group of crossings on

this basis, therefore, is one billion

two hundred million dollars. If the

entire amount of mone.v now available

for major cojistruction purposes on

the state highwa.y system—approxi-

matelj' fourteen million dollars per

year—were devoted to this work
alone, it woidd take about eighty

years to do the entire job.

Or. look at it from another view-

point—assuming that the grade sep-

aration job is a safety problem and
the money expended therefor is a con-

ti-ibution towards safety. If we are

willing to spend over a billion dollars

for that job, then we should be just

as willing to contribute on the same
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Four lane divided highway underpass with 8-foot division strip near Redding on State Route 3 (U. S. 99) in Shasta County.

basis to relieve the traffic accident

problem over the entire State. There-

fore, on the ba.sis of fatalities, com-
paring grade crossing accidents with
all other traffic accidents, we are talk-

ing about a total expenditure in

excess of seventeen billion dollars.

In order to work out a reasonable
plan of procedure to be followed in

improving conditions at grade cross-

ings it is necessary to get the problem
in proper focus as related to the

entire traffic problem. Highway engi-

neers attempt to measure the neces-

sity for improvement at each of the
man}' crossings and to set up some
plan of priority so as to improve the
worst crossing first, and so on in

proper order, and thus obtain the most
value ill traffic servii'(> for cadi dol-

lar expended.

VALUE OF DELAY TIME

In order to do this from a factual

basis they have taken into con-

sideration not only the accident data,

which are available, of course, for

several years, but also they have meas-
ured the delay to traffic in terms of

vehicle minutes per day. It is readily

seen that in measuring delay in terms
of vehicle minutes consideration has

been given to both train and motor
vehicle traffic. By placing a value on

time of delay it is possible, for

comparative purposes, to arrive at an
economic value of separating grade
cro-ssings.

Of course, there has been much
written and more said about the

value of human life. Life is a very
difficult thing to evaluate, and many
things would necessarily have to be

taken into consideration in so doing.

But the value is the same whether a

life is ended at a grade crossing or

elsewhere ; so in any comparison it is

sufficient for our purjiose to consider

fatality totals without attempting to

place a dollar value.

Again, by working iiji the time of

traffic delay, a basis is provided for

comparing grade crossings with any
and all other types of intersection.s,

and the grade cros.sing problem is

brought more closely into focus with
other traffic ]U'o])lems.

Many grade crossings are located in

highly congested areas where values
are high and right-of-way costs pro-

portionately excessive. At these

locations it is usual that street .sys-

tems are already laid out and abut-

ting ]u-operty established. A grade
sejiaration structure in such places

would entail a drastic change in ex-

isting conditions aiul the use of ex-

isting streets. If several streets come
together near the crossing, as is fre-

cpiently the case, the problem becomes
more complex and more costly.

The proposed Aliso Street Overhead
in Los Angeles is an example of this

sort of a crossing. The grade sep-

aration structure at this point is now
being worked out, at an estimated

eo.st of $1,500,000. Two or three

separations like that one would ma-
terially raise the average figure of

$10(1. 00(1 used ill a ju-eceding para-

graph.

California has already done much
with this grade cro.ssing problem. In

general, we have been able to folloT

out an orderly plan based on an eco-

nomic survey, so that many of the

most ha/.ardiius crossings have already

been eliminated.

In the ten-year period from .Taim-

arv 1. 1929, to January 1, 19:J9. there

ITwelve I
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Lave l)P(Mi ()!• separation .stnicturos

coiistnii-tcd. The State lias eoiitrib-

uteii, ill romid fiiriires. .$.). 7.')t),000

toward these projects, and tiie several

railroatls have sjient a little iiiore tlian

three-cpiarters of a iiiillion dollars.

There is now a general trend toward

the nse of hiu;hway funds alone for

the coiistruetion of separation strue-

tnres. T ipiote from an article by

Jlr. L. II. Collett, Safety Supervisor.

Coast Lilies, Atehison. Topcka. and
Santa Fe Kaihvay :

"For yeans the American jieojile.

in r;'eneral. and automohilists in par-

ticular, have passed to the i-ailroads

the responsibility for such acci-

dents. (Jlr. Collett is speakin^j of

jrrade erossinfi: accidents.) But the

railroads take the position that

when a ]iublic crossing is estab-

lished by law. wlien the manase-
meiits of railroads see to it that such

crossings are maintained in good

conditions and see to it further that

pro]ier warnings by whistle and
bell are given of the approach of

engines and trains—the responsibil-

ity of the railroads ceases, and that

of the motoring public liegins! It

is worth.v of mention that history

does not record an instance where
a locomotive has ever jumped off

the rails to hit an automobile, then

jumped back on the rails and went
on its way."

In recent cases before the Railroad

Commission that body has leaned

toward a policy whereby the major
I cost of separation is paid from motor

vehicle u.sers' ruiids. There may be

justification for this trend under the

existing econoiiiic condition of the

railroads. The underlying principle,

however, is not changed—that rights

granted to the railroads do not con-

stitute a c()mi)Iete severance of countrj'

or State ; and that tliere is and always

will be an obligation on the part of

the railroads to provide foi' cross

movement commensurate with the

demands of that movement.

During the last four years certain

funds liave been made available by

the Federal Government for grade

separation projects. This money was

allotted to the several states on the

basis of railroad mileage within the

State, population of the State, and
Federal-aid highway mileage. In ad-

dition to eliminating hazards, one of

the primary purposes of the apjiro-

liriation was to furnish em]iloymciit.

California has received about ifdl.-

000.000 from this .source. Sixty-nine

projects have been completed or are

now under construction and only two
projects remain to be advertised.

It was s]iecifically required that the

funds should be divided among the

railroads on the basis of their

main-line mileage operated in the

State, and that they could not

be used for right of way purposes.

These requirements were matters of

no sniall moment. The Great North-

ern Railway operates approximately
one hundred miles of road through
the most sparsely settled portion of

the State. Under the regulations, this

mileage made it necessary to construct
one grade separation project on this

line, although no crossings in that area
could compai'c in traflic with hun-
dreds of crossings in other locations.

The Union Pacific ojierates only in

Southern California, and the Western
Pacific only in Northern California,

while the Southern Pacific and the

Santa Fe operate over the greater

part of the State. Grade seiiaration

projects at important crossings are

individually expensive; and the i)rob-

Icm of distributing a relatively small

number of projects over these various
railroads and throughout the State, is

provided by governmental regulations

under which the allotment of these

funds was made.

Obviously, it will be many years

before even the most important cross-

ings, from a traffic and traffic-safety

standpoint, can be eliminated with
funds that are now available. Proper
con.sideration for the movement of

traffic demands that the work go for-

ward on a balanced and orderly ba.sis.

The Division of Highways, therefore,

along with the program of .separation,

is at the same time carrying on a

program of grade crossing protection.

In carrying out this program, careful

consideration is being given to all the

known types of protection and a de-

termined effort is being put forth to

adapt each type of protection used to

its proper place—again being guided
by the broad basic principle of ob-

taining the maximum in service for

each dollar expended.

M'^rintinnf'fl in a later issue >

Grade separation at Stockton carries U. S. 50 traffic on 4-lane divided highway under 8 tracks of two railroads.
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Grade Crossing Overhead Project

Includes 3-Span Bridge Over Stream

By M. W. GEWERTZ, Resident Engineer

THE recent completion of the

Greenville Overhead Project, lo-

cated on the eastern outskirts of

the town of Greenville in Plnmas
County, marks the elimination of one
more dangerous railroad grade cross-

ing and a narrow one-way highway
bridge at the same time.

It was originally contemplated that

this work be constructed as a Federal
Forest Highway Project, and plans
were prepared by the U. S. Bureau of

Public Roads in 1935. At a later

date the project was included among

The cost of the completed project is

approximately .iil25,()0(), all of which
was supplied from Federal funds.

Rights of way were secured with State

funds.

The work consisted of the construc-

tion of two reinforced concrete and
structural steel bridges : one the over-

head structure across the tracks of

the Western Pacific Railroad, and the

other a bridge crossing "Wolf Creek,

which lies approximately parallel to

and about 200 feet north of the rail-

road. Approach embankments were

feet wide. This provides a shoulder

6 feet wide on the side where the

structure sidewalks are located, thus
providing a passageway for pedes-

trians throughout the length of the

project. Approximately 1000 lineal

feet of laminated guard railing was
placed on the shoulder opposite to the

sidewalk side where the embankments
are high, as an additional safety

measure.
A detour approximately 1000 feet

in length was constructed with a 24-

foot graded roadbed and an 18-foot

WOLF CREEK
BRIDGE

those to be constructed by the State
with Federal funds, and in the early

part of 1988 the plans were revised by
the State Highway Department.
Funds were made available from the
1938-40 allocation and the construc-
tion contract was awarded in August,
1938.

The project is located on State
Highway Route 83, a secondary State
highway, and has made possible the
eliminatif)n under one contract of the
railroad grade cro.ssing and the old
one-way bridge across an adjacent
stream as well as providing a material
improvement in alignment.

constructed for a length of approxi-
mately 2000 feet, providing for both
structures. Metal crib retaining walls

were constructed to retain the ap-
proach fills adjacent to the railroad

tracks.

The existing bridge across Wolf
Creek, which consisted of a steel pony
truss of 6()-foot span and 13-foot clear

i-oadway, was removed and the exist-

ing railroad crossing was abandoned.
A graded roadbed 31 feet in width

was constructed, upon which was
placed a ba.se of 6 inches of selected

gravel material and a surface of road-

niixcd material 0.21 inch thick and 22

GREENVILLE
OVERHEAD

width of penetration-treated surface.

Traffic used the existing railroad

crossing during construction, and for

a length of approximatelj' 500 feet

was routed over the new roadbed
while under construction.

The greater part of the material
composing the embankments was ob-

tained from a borrow pit site adjacent
to the work. Excavation was per-

formed by two carryall units of 12
cubic yards capacity, powered by
RD-8 tractors. The wet excavation
in the channel and pier footings was
removed by dragline and clamshell

equipment.
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Tlie Wolf Creek channel was
chanjied for a length of approxi-

mately 1000 feet, providinfr a channel

witli a 30-foot bottom width, 1 1o 1

side slopes and a depth of 15 feet.

The portion of the channel material

suitable for roadway purposes was
deposited in approach embankments
while the remainder was used to

heijrhten and reinforce the channel

banks. Slope protection was provided

where the channel was constructed on

a curve of 300-foot radius, by placing:

sacked concrete on the face of the

outer slope.

The highway overhead structure

across the railroad consists of three

70-foot spans of 36-inch rolled

I-beam girders, continuous in design.

Expansion is provided for by hinges

in each end span near the inter-

mediate piers, and by rocker bear-

ings at one intermediate pier. The
intermediate piers each consist of

4 individual reinforced concrete

columns on spread footings, while

the end bents are supported on

steel piles. The deck is a reinforced

concrete slab approximately 7^ inches

in thickness, supported by 4 lines of

girders. A 20-foot clear roadway is

provided, with a 3-foot sidewalk on
one side.

The "Wolf Creek bridge is a 3-span

structure quite similar in design to

the overhead structure. All the

bridge footings are supported on
steel H-piles. The intei-mediate piers

were founded below the level of the

creek which necessitated the construc-

tion of cofferdams and the pouring of

concrete seals to exclude water from
excavations during the construction

of the piers. The bridge piers are a

single unit, rather than 4 individual

columns as at the overhead. One end

span is shortened to 52 feet while all

other spans on both structures are

70 feet in length. The deck structure,

hinge details, etc.. are similar to those

at the overhead.

The steel under.structure of the

deck is painted black while the railing

is painted aluminum on both struc-

tures, providing a pleasing color con-

trast.
(Continued on page 21)

At top—Grade crossing on State High-
way 83 near Greenville, Plumas County
before improvement. Below—structures

across railroad and stream connected by
highway fill on improved alignment. Re-
inforced concrete overhead across railroad

on two 4-column piers. Bottom—Highway
bridge across Wolf Creek.

.4i(

mi
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New Type Lumlnaire Developed for

Entrance Points of Divided Highways

By F. M. CARTER, Assistant Maintenance Engineer

WITH the development of

vaiior liglits eoiiveyint!: dif-

ferent reaetions to tlie traffic

on public ways, the traffic enofineer

and public officials have given much
thonpht to an intelligent use of the

various colored sources in an attempt
to promote their uniform usage.

The yellow glow produced by
sodium vapor lamps coincided so

closely with the color used for many
years on the public highways and
over a much longer period of years
in railroad operation, as a caution-

ary color, that it was immediately
used by traffic engineers to give the
same information on vehicular high-
ways.

However, as utilized in actual

practice, such illumination is not
confined to locations requiring mere-
ly cautionary lights, though the
sodium vapor light does provide this

indication.

California, with the advent of the

sodium va|)or light, did use it for

cautionary lighting at potentially

hazardous accident reoccurring in-

tersections of public ways—chan-

nelizations, intersections and at

under|)asses. A new problem is pre-

sented in providing a distinctive

color for the entrance to divided

highways.

The potential hazard at intersec-

tions is of a different character than
that at the beginning of a divided
highway, because in the latter case

it is necessary to deflect the traffic

at these points of separation into

definite lanes of travel and to convey
the necessary information that

through the section of highway
ahead traffic will be separated by a

divisional area.

Assuming that these areas are for

the most part rural in character, it

was considered advantageous to

confine this indication to the illniiii-

nation of the curb at the point of

the island and to the area the enter-

ing traffic might use. Traffic exiting

from such divisional sections sin mid
be readily and adecpiately advised
without being forced to pass through
an illuminated area which creates a

])eriod of darkness at a point where
the potential hazard of head-on col-

lision increases because of the lack

of a divisional island.

TESTS TO DETERMINE TYPE

Through the cooperation of the

General Electric Company, various

types of luminaires were tested by
the Division of Highways. The
mercury vapor lamp was selected

because its blue-white hue gave a

distinctive color for this indication.

The color sensitivity effect on the

eye produced by mercury vapor
reacts similarly with that produced
by sodium vapor.

The new 250-watt Mercury vapor
inner quartz envelope lamp has
practically a point source of light.

This makes it possible to shield the

source of light fi'om the eyes of

traffic at the point of leaving the

divisional island section of the high-

M-ay without sacrificing advance
warning indication and efficient dis-

tribution. It was foiuid advantage-
ous to use a mounting height that

would confine the illumination to the

point of the island and the area im-

mediately adjacent to the entrance
lanes.

IJMrrATION OF OLD EQUIPMENT

A narrow angle floodlight, when
mounted low, produced an effect

which approached the desired objec-

tive. However, to obtain the best

effect with a flood or spot light using

the low mounting height, it was found
tliat the glare thrown into the eyes

of the exiting traffic was objection-

able and very hard to overcome
without louvers and shields which
spoiled the lighting effect.

A highway type of Inminaire with

the lamp inclosed within a spun re-

flector globe combination was chosen

for the next test on night traffic.

These tests showed that the best

results were obtained when the re-

flected source of light was:

(1) visible to the approaching
entering traffic at a considerable

distance.

(2) visible from a distance to

the exiting traffic but shielded

from such traffic (to prevent

"flashing the eyes") at the point

of exit from divisional island

section.

DESCRIPTION TEST APPARATUS

To obtain this effect, a G. E. type

79D Inminaire was tested at an 18-

foot mounting height (the minimum
safe height considered practical) on

a 12-foot trolley mast arm so that

light distribution could be adjusted

vertically and horizontally with re-
J

spect to the point of island. An
adjustable socket allowed the verti-

cal distribution and the intensity of

the maximum candle power, to be
varied. The results of these tests

with an explanation of the objectives

above described were submitted to

the laboratories and a special shaped
shielding deflector was designed to

produce the desired efl'eet.

The final installation consists of

an inclosed type distorted asymmet-
ric distributing Inminaire with ad-

justable socket mounting—a shield-

ing deflector forming a right angle

and fitting the shaiie of the spun-on

globe, to keej) the light out of the

eyes of the api>roaching traffic and
direct it transversely to the areas

for which the illumination was
desired. The reflector portion of the 1

Inminaire is stepped or fluted to

direct the rays away from the

opaque inner quartz stem of the

lamp to obtain lower lamp operating

temiieraturcs and increased life.

This advantage may be reduced to

some extent by the new deflectors

introduced within the luminaire, but

(Continued on page 25)
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Daylight view of new divisional island lighting equipment on 30-foot pole with 12-foot arm 18 feet above ground.

EDGE OF PAVEMENT

Night view shows bright lighting of island point and signs. Inset graph of isolux lines shows illumination of approach lanes.
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Improved appearance of U. S. 40 approach to M Street bridge, Sacramento, by tree and shrub plantings.

Inset shows former conditions.

Practical Roadside Development
The following article is the second and concluding instalment on practical highway landscaping by Mr. Bowers.

By H. DANA BOWERS, Landscape Ensineer

CALIFORNIA'S varied topo-

graphical and climatic condi-

tions make the problem of

roadside landscaping ratiier unique.

With the exception of harmonious
location and gradinf?, which is always
appropriate, the various regions

—

coa.stal, valley, mountain and desert

—

should receive individual inelliods of

land.seape treatment.

The humidity of the coastal region

allows for a more liberal interpreta-

tion of roadside improvement particu-

larly in the use of plant materials.

Seasonal rainfall is not always a eon-

trolling factor as regards the use of

plants, as is exemplified by comparing

the valley and coastal regions. Al-

though the rainfall may be compar-
able, tlie existence of atmospheric

moisture completely changes gi-owing

conditions. Thus in the coa.stal region

there lies the possibility of a compre-
liensive landscape treatment involving

all of the basic landscape require-

ments as set forth by the Bureau of

Public Roads. These are:

I. Landscape Grading (flattening,

i-ouiiding transition slopes, etc.).

II. Obliteration of old niads. re-

soiling bori'ow pits, etc.

III. To])soiling, improving of ex-

istinsr soils and soil invparation neces-

sary for seeding oi- planting.

IV. Planting of trees, shrubs as

permitted by local soil, slope and
climatic conditions.

V. Seeding or planting of gra.sses,

succulents or other grouiul covers.

VI. Provision for properly de-

.signed rest areas or scenic turnouts.

Projects submitted for landscape

credit must include these six basic

stages of landscape work or the omis-

sion of any of them must be ex-

plained.

One of these reiiuiri'ments without

at least a ma.jority of the otiiers will

not qualify for Federal landscape

participation.

Even casual stud\- will reveal the
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impraeticability of fornmlatin<; a deti-

iiite set of rules to eover siieh a wide

rans't' of conditions as are eneoiin-

tered in California.

The eoastal refi-ion, whci-e sueli a

stantlaril may be ecmfornied with,

comprises oidy a small pereentage of

the State's area, while the majority

of the State—valleys, mountains and
desert—presents eonditional probleni.s

that set a definite limitation on land-

seai)e treatment.

In order to eari-y on a praetieal

and perpetual pro.ijram of roadside

improvement it appears only reason-

able that this fact be recognized and

a more flexible translation of compre-

hensive projects be made. Generally

speaking, lanilscainng in the valley

region is necessarily confined to tree

planting and the flattening of road-

side ditches. (Treatment at struc-

tures and possibly town entrances are

excepted.) Tree planting must be

programmed three to five years apart

in order to kee]) within a reasonable

and nonfluctuating maintenance set-

up. Valley pi'ojects then must neces-

sarily be few and far between.

The mountain regions offer oppor-

tunities that are ]ierhaps of more
esthetic and economic value than does

the coastal. Although landscape fea-

tures here are limited to grading,

scenic turnouts, parking areas, top-

soiling or general clean-up, any one
or all combined definitely stand out

as an improvement in roadside ap-

pearance.

To stipulate that all of these fea-

tures shall be included in order to

formulate a comprehensive plan is not

always practical, since in many sec-

tions such as the semiarid foothills,

clean-up of the right of way or the

development of water and parking
space might have a great esthetic

value and render a useful public

service.

In the higher altitudes more heav-

ily covered with natural growth the

intelligent iLse of topsoil on fills and
flattened low cuts windd bring about

a rapid natural effect. Of course

there are usually additional opportu-

nities to provide other types of land-

scape treatment, but the point in

mind is this—that even one basic

landscape requirement is often high-

ly desirable and worthy of appli-

cation.

Landscaping in the desert is obvi-

ously limited to harmonious grading
and top soiling—perhaps top sanding
would be more nearlv correct. There

v^*

BEFOfie

gtSi^eSk^'

Some comparable results of slope rounding are shown above.
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is. in certain desert sections, oppor-

tunity to conserve or import tlic

"seed coat," where natural desert

flowers are known to be present, for

a light covering: over the slopes.

Cultivation of the area outsiile the

shoulder will change growing condi-

tions to the extent that the results

will be surprising. The moistiire re-

tained under the pavement will give

new life and appearance t" desert

roadside growth.

Contrary to popular belief, high-

way landscaping is not entirely a

palliative or a follow-up embellish-

ment of construction. Although the

process nearly always involves in

some way the use of plant material,

it sliould be regarded and practiced

less from the standpoint of artificial

endeavor, and more from the practi-

cal and economical process of a natural

restoration treatment to insure road-

way pci'manence which automatically

will improve roadside api)earance.

There has been but little of this

procedui-e in the past, due, as before

mentioned, to inexperience. Mistakes

have been made as is the case in any

new line of endeavor that launches

out on a large program too hurriedly.

However, having profited by past ex-

jierience we should now continue on a

more practical basis.

Under way at present in San Luis

Obispo County, between Pismo Beach

and Arroyo Grande, is a day labor

landscape project where the prin-

c'i]]les set forth in this article are

being applied. The location was se-

lc<-tcd because of the opportunity to

create an appreciable change in gen-

eral roadside appearance by landscape

t^. Ci*»»«-»*--

Scraper and bulldozer rounding and leveling top of cut slope.

grading and by reason of erosion and
excessive weed growth, roadside main-

tenance could be reduced h\ the

planting of self-establishing ground

cover. In order to conform with

Federal regulations governing land-

scape projects, groups of trees are

also being planted.

Of particular interest is the method

and cost of accomplishing slope

rounding and transition operations on

this project. The following is a de-

scription of the method used as writ-

ten by Resident Engineer L. P. Davis,

who has supervised all landscape jiro-

jects in District V :

"A mechanical metliod of slope

I'ounding has been developed in Dis-

trict V of the Division of Highways,

in connection with certain roadside

^^««>^„

Scarifier attachment behind scraper aids in working rocky formations.

development projects following con-

struction which has proven very satis-

factory, and is equally ajiplicable to

new construction.

"By this method, practically all of

the tedious and expensive hand shap-

ing has been eliminated and rounding

is accomplished by the u.se of a

scraper attached to a tra<'k-layer type

tractor.

Requirements

"The requirements for satisfactory

use of this method are that the top of

slopes be of such a nature as to permit

tractor operation, and tliat the soil be

amenable to cutting and moving with

the .scraper.

Method

"Rounding is accomplished by

backing the scraper over the top of

the cut slope, lowering the cutting

edge, and making a series of diagonal

cuts across the edge of slope, the

depth of which may be controlled by

the operator.

"At the start of the operation, the

cutting edge of the scraper lies in a

]ilane with the slope. As the tractor

])rogre.sses on a diagonal of ajiproxi-

niately forty-five degrees to the edge

of the sloi)e, the upper wheel of the

scraper reaches the summit, and the

relative rate of elevation of the upi)cr

ind lower .sides of the scraper begins

to change, resulting in a diagonal

Iransition from the face of the cut to

the to]i of slojie.

"The eciuiinncnt is again backed,

sliglitly overlaiiping the in-evious cut

and the operation repeated. After

(Continued on page 24)
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Building Highway

Tunnel by Open
Cut in Presidio
The front cover picture shows one

of the many nnnsiial types of con-

struction which the hisliway engi-

neers build during these modern
days. The jjicture shows a part of

the approach road to the Golden

Gate Bridge through the Presidio in

San Francisco.

Inasmuch as this highway is being

built through a United States mili-

tary reservation, it is necessary to

closely follow the restrictions and
regulations imposed by the War
Department, which provide that part

of the route must be tunneled.

This tunnel portion carries the

roadway beneath a section of the

Presidio used as a parade ground for

military maneuvers and a golf

course, for which reason an open cut

highway was not possible. Due to

the sand formation and the small

amount of material over the top of

the tunnel, it was found more eco-

nomical and practicable to use the

so-called open cut and backfill method.

The highway is cut through as

shown in the picture, permitting the

tunnel to be biiilt in 28-foot sections,

and the pouring of the concrete in

large quantities into the forms from

above as illustrated in the photo-

graph, with the aid of a crane and

bottom-dump bucket.

The tunnel .section is then backfilled

nr covered over with soil to restore

the original ground surface and the

false work removed from the interior.

The tunnel is 1300 feet in length

and will accommodate a four-lane

highway. The material taken from

the tunnel cut was used to overload a

section of fill on marshy ground skirt-

ing the edge of ^Mountain Lake. The
material thus stockpiled as overload

will later be used to backfill the tun-

nel and tunnel retaining walls.

The tunnel approaches the practi-

cal limit of length without requiring

forced ventilation equipment, but
ventilation is provided by a 24- by 24-

foot shaft about midway of the length

of the tunnel.

Thanks for Help
Millbrae, Calif.,

August 8, 1939.

California State

Highway Division,

Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen

:

Your Mr. Holt, at the Burl-

ington Station on the Redwood
Highway, rendered us invalu-

able aid after an accident we
suffered on the morning of July

8, 1939, near the Burlington

Station. His courtesy and eflS-

ciency enabled us to proceed

after minimum delay, and since

he accepted no compensation
for the assistance which he

found in the line of duty, we
wish to take this means of call-

ing attention to his extraordi-

nary helpfulness. If there is

any recognition due to highway
employees for unusual services,

Mr. Holt is surely deserving of

his share.

Thank you kindly for ex-

pressing to him our apprecia-

tion.

Yours truly.

E. E. PHILLIPS.

S^pp.ikiiif^ of pulilic piipmips. we know a

plebe who whistles to w.tke the birds up
every morning.

Grade Crossing

Overhead Project
(Continued from page 15)

Ceremonies attending the formal

opening of the project were held in

conjunction with the annual "Gold
Diggers Celebration" of the town of

Greenville, and the colorful costumes

of the visitors lent a festive appear-

ance to the occasion. The ribbon cut-

ting ceremony was climaxed by a

parade led by a group of gaily dressed

school children.

Representatives of the U. S. Bureau
of Public Roads, the California Divi-

sion of Highwaj^s, the Western Pacific

Railroad, the Plumas County board
of supervisors, the town of Green-

ville, and the contractor were present

and addressed the group, expressing

tlieir satisfaction and gratification at

the completion of this much needed
improvement.

The contractor on the project was
the George Pollock Co. of Sacramento,
California.

Architecture

Program Totals

$12,298,288
(Continued from page 5)

mcnts for State mental hospitals,

prisons, reformatories, homes and
schools for the blind, deaf and feeble-

minded, armories and national guard
encampments, colleges, agricultural

exhibits and grandstands, office build-

ings, etc., the Division (^ares for all al-

terations and repairs to existing

buildings.

We also design and install all heat-

ing, lighting, ventilating, refrigerat-

ing, water supply, mechanical and
electrical plants as well as changes

and extensions of original equipment

;

we survey grounds, lay out walks,

drives and roads; provide water sup-

ply, sewer and drainage systems re-

quiring the design and construction

of dams, reservoirs, pipe lines, wells,

pumping plants, ditches, sewage treat-

ment and disposal plants and drains.

ALSO PROVIDE FURNISHINGS

Because of the legal interpretation

of earlier appropriations we have
been obliged to purchase and have
delivered furnishings for buildings

involving beds, mattresses, blankets,

ticking, sheets, pillow slips, dishes,

knives, forks, spoons, tables, chairs,

ice cream freezers, etc.

It can readily be seen that our

activities go far beyond the circum-

ference of the meaning of the word
'

' architecture.
'

'

It would appear that our work for

the most part can be classified as hav-

ing benevolent tendencies and accord-

ingly should be entered on the credit

side of Gabriel 's ledger. On the other

hand, however, we wonder how the

powers that be will measure our
credits against the construction of a

lethal gas chamber at the San Quen-
tin Prison which was designed and
constructed for the sole purpose of

takinc human lives.

Bill
—"Hare .tou ever seen one of those

inventions that tell when a man is lying?"

Jack—"Seen one? I married one."

—

Portland Oregonian.

Mrs. Newdriver (to garage mechanic)—"They tell me I have a short circuit.

Can you lengthen it while I wait?"

—

Chris-

tian Science Monitor.
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Pinole Grade Separation on U. S. 40

Carries Highway Over Railroad

I^IIE Pinole Overhead, separat-

ing the grades of Highway U. S.

- 40 and the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railroad, was com-

pleted on September 1. This im-

provement, located on the main trans-

continental trimk highway 16 miles

east of Oakland, is another unit in

the intensive railroad grade separa-

tion program started in 1936.

Previous to construction of the new
structure, the old highway was
located over the Santa Fe Tunnel
near its portal. The old highway,

consisting of a 30-foot paved surface,

was on poor alignment with short

radii reverse curves and a portion of

foot 6-inch end spans. The structure

is of rigid frame design, which per-

mits the use of lighter sections and
aids in obtaining the necessary verti-

cal clearances over the railroad with-

out increasing the approach grades.

The conservation of head room is very

important at this location, as the

south end of this project is located

in the town of Pinole where it is

necessary to maintain the existing

street grade. The new road crosses

the railroad track at an elevation six

feet lower than that of the old road.

The spans of the bridge are sup-

ported by three columns and the span
lengths are apportioned in such a

of the acute angle of intersection be-

tween the center line of the rail-

road and the highway, as well as the

necessity of maintaining railroad

traffic at all times during construc-

tion. The project involved the relo-

cation of the Santa Fe tracks in an

open cut and the abandonment of the

former railroad tunnel. This re-

quired the relocation of apjiroxi-

mately 3500 feet of track and the

removal of 400,000 cubic yards of

excavation.

In constructing the overhead struc-

ture it was necessary to coordinate the

work with that of the Santa Fe in

order that construction dehn's would

-J £ ;? c g L e: ^^

NEW ALIGNMENT OF HIGHWAY

P J jN L
it was located in a cut, with sight

distance restricted.

The new alignment eliminates 67

degrees of curvatui-e and is a link in

the general improvement of the State

highway routing from Sacramento to

the Bay area, wliich includes the

recently completed line change south

of Vacaville, the revised location

from Fairfield to Cordelia and the

American Canyon cut-off.

The structure over the tracks is

built of reinforced concrete. It is

425 feet long and has two 25-foot

roadways sejjarated by a four-foot

dividing .strip which separates traffic

from opposite directions. There are

eleven 34-foot slab spans and two 25-

mauner that the railroad can pass

under the structure between the

columns at an angle of intersection

with the highway of 26 degrees 12

minutes. This arrangement allows

the construction of the supports at

I'ight angles to the center line of

Headway and thus obviates the neces-

sity of designing the structure on a

skew*.

Collision walls extending seven

feet above the ground were con-

sti-ucted between the columns paral-

leling the track, to pi-otect the struc-

tui'e against the ])ossibility of project-

ing loads from trains.

The design as well as the con-

st nii-1 inn was made difficult because

NEW LOCATION OF TRACKS

be reduced to a minimum. During
the time that train traffic was using

the old tunnel aud track the south

half of the structure was completed,

the railroad cut Avas made, the new
tracks laid and train traffic w"as trans-

ferred to the new railroad location.

The old tracks were then removed
aud construction of the north half

of the structure proceeded without

interference.

All work in connection with the

iMiiistruction of the overhead and ap-

proaches was handled by the State

Division of Highways. The work of

making the railroad cut aud other

work incidental to realigning the

(Continued on page 24)

I
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Views of new grade separation on U. S. 40 near Pinole in Contra Costa County where the highway formerly crossed over
the railroad tunnel. At top—New divided highway bridge over railroad. Center—New railroad cut. Bottom—Divided highway
approach.
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Practical Roadside Development
(Continued from page 20)

the first slice has been made, tlie

upper scraper wheel is rolling on the

above mentioned transition, causing a

smootli transverse rotation of the

scraper's cutting edge as the equip-

ment progresses, re.sulting in im-

proved control.

"For further rounding a new series

of cuts are made at approximately

right angles to the first. This second

operation increases the radius of

rounding and results in a curve of

iinjjroved sino<)thnps.s due to the fact

lluit both wlieels of the scraper are

this time rolling on the transition.

The.se series of cuts may be continued,

limited onlj' by the ability of tractor

to operate on the rounded slope.

Scraping may be supjilemented by the

use of a scarifier.

"Should it be desirable to greatly

increase the radius of riuuiding be-

yond the normal limits of safety for

tractor operation, this may be accom-

plished by increasing the length of

"hitch" or distance between tractor

drawbar and the cutting edge of

.scraper.

"in addition to the rounding de-

scribed above, this method is used

at the ends of cuts to develop transi-

tions from existing slopes to normal

ground.

Advantages

"Slope rounding by hand method.s.

or by tjulldozer, results in all trimmed

material falling tfi the gutter where it

must be rehandled and disposed of

by trucks.

"With the method heretofore de-

scribed, there is a minimum of slough

to be handled due to the fact that

practically all material removed in

the rounding operatiim is drawn to

the top of cut wlierc it may be di'ifted

into surface irregularities by the same
equijiment, greatly imiu-oving the

l)rofile line of cut.

Costs

"On the Federal aid landscaping

project between Pisino Beach and

Arroyo Grande. 9T2'> lineal feet of

sloi)es, ranging fi'oni a light sand to

compacted gravel, adobe soil and

sandstone, were rounded and transi-

tions developed at the ends of cuts

by the above method for an exi)endi-

ture on tractor and equipment of

.')!798.72. or a cost of approximately

$0,082 per lineal foot. This rounding
was somewhat more extensive and
involved a greater yardage than is

ordinarily encountered on construc-

tion work, since many of the cuts

were graded api)reciably lower.

"On a number of cuts, due to ex-

isting right of way fences, excessive

erosion and rocky ledges, it was im-

practical to o])erate the tractor and
e<iuipment. In these places liand

methods of rounding were employed
at a total cost of $450. This included

the removal of slough on hand opera-

tions, also minor clean-up of slopes

on the entire project, and left the

slopes in a finished condition prepara-

tory for ground cover planting oper-

ations. The cost of this sup])lemental

hand rounding was ap]ir(iximately

$0,046 per lineal foot for the job jiro-

viding a combined cost as follows:

Mechanical method of slope

rounding 9723 1. f $798.72

Supplemental hand slope

rounding 450.00

$1,248.72

"Making a total cost for the com-

plete rounding and grading of ap-

jn-oximately $0,128 per lineal foot."

Pinole Grade Separation

on U. S. 40
(Continued from page 22)

tracks was handled and financed by
the Santa Fe Railroad. The railroad

company also assumetl tlie obliga-

tion of furnishing the necessary addi-

tional right of way for both the rail-

road and the highway. The cost to

tlie railroad for its portion of the

])rojeet amountetl to approximately

$125,000; while the cost to the State

was approximately $110,000.

Work was started on the project on

September 12, 1938. Rail traffic was
transferred to the new location on

Ai)ril 24, 1939, and the bridge was
oi)eiied to ti'affie on August 4, 1939.

The work was pei-fornied under cim-

traet by the Union Paving ('oni|)any.

John E. Burke was Resident Engi-

neer in charge of construction for the

State.

Palomar Highway

to the Stars
tCuntinued from page 10)

recently completed or luider way
which are used as approach roads are :

j

(1) 3.3 miles Iron Spring Creek to the
|

observatory site, built by State contract.
I

(2) About 9 miles from State Route
195 to Iron Springs Creek by county
forces.

(3) About 2.8 miles reconstruction on

Cu Cu Grade State Route 195 completed
by State contract in 1937.

(4) Reconstruction of the Rincon Grade,
bridges and oiling of the surface on the
Valley Center County Road, Escondido
to Rincon, by county forces.

(5) State prison camp work, about
eight miles of reconstruction along the
San Luis Rey River between La Jolla

Indian Reservation and Morettis. still in

progress near Lake Henshaw.

(6) A State supervised project con-
structing a reinforced concrete bridge

across the San Luis Rey River at Rin-

con, now completed.

(7) Two Federal Government recon-
struction projects recently completed by
the Public Roads Administration within
Pala and La Jolla Indian Reservations,
3.2 miles and 2.2 miles long respectively.

All lai-ge and jieavy loads have now
been moved with the exception of

the mii-i-or and two large gears be-

ing completed at Pasadena.
From now on the "Highway to the

Stars" and its feeder roads will be

called on to carry an increasing pas-

.senger car traffic. The observatory
will draw scientists from all ovei- the

world, togetlier with many tourists

and others having oidy a casual in-

terest in astronomy. A visitors' gal-

lerv^ is provided from which the huj:

telescope can be seen without dis-

turbing the work of the astronomers.

A museum of astronomical jiliotn-

graphs will also be open to llie gen-

eral public.

The tri]) over the apprnacii r(iads

and the road u|) the mountain is very

attractive. .\ poi-tion of the "lligli-

way to the Stars" passes through

densely timbei'ed country of great

beauty and tlie approach through the

Indian reservations, past the San
I/uis Rey and Pala missions and alonj;

the San Luis Rey Rivei' has cdnsider-

able ajijieal.

Traflie counts ;d Rincon show a

24-lioiir total of 172 vehicles in 1934

and 895 vehicles in 1939. The in-

crease will probably continue after

j

ilie observatorv is comideted.
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Grade separation at Famosa in Kern County on Golden State Highway (U.S. 99) carrying 2 railroad tracks over a 4-lane highway.

New Type Lumina!re Developed for Division Islands

(Continued £rom page 16)

test results on this point are not yet

available.

The laii)]i is a "i-'iO-watt mercury
vapor, 10,000 hiinens. type II5A,

which at present has the same
service life as incandescent Mazda
lamps, but which, no doubt, will be

improved as was the case with the

Sodium Vaiior, to approximate that

of Sodium lamp life. The unit was
mounted 18 feet above the pavement
on a 12-foot trolley mast arm fixed

to a pole set eight feet back from
the point of the island. The lumi-

naire hangs four feet out from the

point of the divisional island on the

center line extended.

FOOT CANDLE GRAPH

The accompanying graph of the

isohix lines for horizontal foot

candles shows how the illumination

from this specially designed deflector

meets the requirements as submitted.

The far lane of the exiting traffic

receives practically no illumination,

and the inner lane receives but
three-quarters of a foot candle. A
distant indication is received by this

traffic with no flash at the point

of exit. The point of the island on
the exit side receives two-foot candles

and this illumination on the curb at

tlie point increases to four-foot can-

dles at the center, with nine-foot

candles on the cui-b and immediate

adjacent pavement at the entrance.

The area receiving eight-foot candles

is correctly located to provide the

indication where needed most.

The direction and spread of light

as shown by this graph of final

illumination is obtained with no flash

or source of light being visible to

the entering or exiting traffic. A
sign, 30 by 36 inches with black

copv on a white backgroimd, read-

ing' KEEP TO RIGHT, is placed on

the light standard at a height of

approximately ten feet from the

bottom of the sign above the pave-

ment. This height was determined
by readings in order to place the sign

in the maximum beam from the

luminaire. The legibility of this sign

jiroduced by the blue-white mercury
vapor light was increased nearly 100

per cent over daylight visibility.

The sign, while not legible, was
visible to approaching drivers from
a considerably greater distance.

Tn order to provide extra safety

a flashing yellow beacon was im-

bedded in the curb at the point of

the island with a three-inch re-

flector on either side. A low mount-
ed reflectorized KEEP TO RIGHT
sign also gives an additional factor

of safety.

California is the first state to make

use of this distinctive lighting of

approach island points and channeli-

zation area.

Since the installations are com-

paratively recent there has been no

opportunity to evaluate the eft'ect on

accident reduction. However, the

favorable reaction from several
traffic engineers as well as the motor-

ing public indicates that this new
idea of a definite and distinctive

area illumination will be a contri-

bution to safety.

Mexico Dedicates Link of

International Highway
]Mexico officially opened a modern

paved stretch of more than 400

miles of the International Pacific

Highway between Guadala.iara and

^Mexico Cit.v on Saturday, July 29.

Dedication ceremonies marked sur-

facing of the entire link and another

step in the development of the west

coast tourist route now traversable

from Southern California via Xo-

gales, Arizona, to the capital of

ilexico.

The Federal highway borders the

beautiful Lake Chapala, largest in

the Re]Hiblic and passes also exten-

sive Lake Patzcuaro.
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of August, 1939

lilTrK COT-XTY—Bftwpcn Mil.' 8.!)0

:in<l Milr 1(1.50. ;iu<l between Mile 11.00 iiml
ilile 14..'!0, about three and fcnir-tentlis niile.s

in lenstli. road nii.\ surfa<-inf; to he con-
.strneted. District III. Koiite ^^7. Sections A
and P.. Lee J. Ininiel. lierkeley. $14,141 :

Fredericksen & Westln-ook. Sacramento.
.$10,701: (Jarcia Const. Co.. Irvint'ton. .<;14.-

OO.V: Henistreet & Hell. Marysville. .S12.88li:
Harms J'.ros.. Sacramento. .S14.(!.SI1 : Spaletta.
Siri & Siri. Santa Uosa. .<;l:',.2ril : K. I'..

Hishoii. Orland. .$17,000. Contract awarded
to Ktnbleton & Schumacher Co.. Albany, for
$11,970.18.

HITTK COCNTY—Between Railroail
Crossin;; and Route 21. about 2.4 miles to
be surfaced with idanl-mixed surfacinc.
District III. Koulc S7. Section A. Hem-
.strect & Hell, Marysyille. $11,402 : Frederick-
sen & Westbrook, Sacramento. $10.04.">.

Contract awarded to Piazza and Huntley.
San Jose. $S,625.

CALAVERAS AND ALPINE COUN-
TIES—Between Dorrington and Marklee-
yille. about 2.3.7 miles road-mix surface
treatment to be applied. District X, Routes
23 and 24. variou.s sections. Lee .1. Immel.
Berkeley. .$2.">.lll. Contract awarded to
Oranges Bros. Construction Department,
Stocktrm. $20.r,(U,.")0.

COHSA. BITTE. SACRAMENTO
YOLO AND PLACER COIXTIES—At
various locations in District III. about Ml.

4

miles seal coat to be applied. C. F. Fred-
erick-en & Son.s. Lower Lake, $lf».(iO(); E
F. Ililliard. Sacramento. .'(i21.108: .T. ('.

Conipton. McMinnvilJe. Ore.. $l!».].";."i ; (iran-
ite Construction Co.. Ltd..' Wat.s'onyille,
$18,69.3: Lee .1. Ininiel. Berkeley. $1S5,3,">'
Contract awarded to E. A. Forde San
Anselmo, $17,888.45.

EL DORADO COHXTY—Between 2
miles east of Phillips and 3 miles west of
Meyers, about 2.4 miles imported surfacing
material to he placed and road-mix surface
treatment applied. District III. Route 11
Section I. ,T. A. A. Tieslau. Berkeley!
.SH.SMi: Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton
$1.1.4.3.3: Fredericksen & Weslbrook. Sacr.i-
mento. .$10,1.53: Pacific Truck Service. Inc
San .lose, $10,904. Contract ayvarded to
Lee .1. Tmmel. Berkeley, $12.647..30.

FRESNO AND KINGS COCNTY—Near
Lemoore. about 31.3 miles road-mix surface
treatment to he applied. District W. Routes
10 and 12.5, Sections F. BCD .\ S
Vinnell Co.. Alhambra. $11,450: Oranges
Bj-os., Constrni-lion Dept., Stockton. $11.-
5.51 : Slewart & Niiss. Inc.. Fresno. $11,030:
L. A. Briscoe, .\rroyo Grande. $12]l03-
Piazza and Huntley. San .lose. $13.43o'
Contrai-t awarded to Basich Bros.. Torrance
.$9,925.40.

FRESNO CorNTV— Belween Kingshiirg
and Fresiiip. .-ibciul 1 1 .8 miles in leiiglh to
be surfaced with plaul-mixed siirfai-iug and
n(;nskid surface Irealmi'iil applied. Dist.
VI, Route 4, .Sections .\, Fow. B. Inioii
Paving Co., San Francisco, $10,504: Granile
Const. Co. Ltd.. Watsonville. $10.2.38. Con-
tract awarded to Leo A. Biisio, Arroyo
(Jrande. $15,810.15.

FRESNO COrXTY—Acro.ss Big Dry
Creek near lluinplireys and near Tollhouse,
two bridges to be widened. District A' I,
Route 70, Section B. Thomas Construction
<'o.. Ontario. .$S,!I43 : L. C. Seidel. Oaklaiirl.
.'<!I.2.3S: .[ourd.-iii Concrete Pipe Co Fresno
$10,08.3: Nels.iu >^ Wallace. Escal.ui. $10-
295: C. C. (iildersleeve. ISerkeley, $10.,5,5S;
R. Hodgson & Sons. Porleryjlle, $11,078;

A, Soda & Son, Oakland, $13,095: A. S.
Vinnell Co., Alh.imbra. $l(i,375. Contract
awarded to Jlidstate Construction Co.,
Fresno, $8,021.50.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—About 3 miles
south of Scotia, bridge a<ross Eel River to
be repaired. District I. Route 1. Section E.
Ernest E. Smith. Eureka. $13..n:;9: Fred ,T.

Maurer & Son, Eureka. $15,473: C. C.
(iildersleeve. Berkeley, $14,480. Ciuitract
awarded to Reginald (J. Cliflord, San Fran-
cisco. $12,943.05.

KERX COUNTY—Between Arvin and
2. .5 miles e.ist of Monolith, about 10.2 miles
road-mix surface treatment to be ajiplied.
District VI, Routes 58, 140. Sections EI-'G,
D. Basich Bros., Torrance, $7,380: .1. E.
Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $7,828. Contract
awarded to A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra.
$0.S97..50.

KERN AND IXYO COUXTIES— Be-
tween .lohannesburg and Olancha. about
28.5 miles seal coat to he applied. District
IX, Routes 145 and 23. Sections A. B, C. I.

Basich Bros., Torrance. $14.8.54 : J. A. Cas-
.son, Hayward, $15,502: W. R. Sliriver. I>os

Angeles, $17,084: V. R. Dennis Construc-
tion Co., San Diego, $18,(>00: ,1. E. Haddock,
Ltd., Pasadena, .$19.,S84. Contract awarded
to A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhambra, .$14,285.20.

KERN AND KINGS COUNTIES—Be-
tween Blackwells Corner and Route 125,
about 22.0 miles road-mix surface treatment
to be applied. District VI, Route 138, Sec-
tions E, A. Granite Construction Co., Ltd..
Watsonville, .$9.484 ; Basich Bros., Torrance,
$10,1.55: A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, .$10.-

102: L. A. Briscoe, Arro.yo Grande. $11,784;
.John .lurkovich. Fresno. $12.51S: Stewart
& Xiiss, Inc., Fresno. $13,072; Oilfields
Trucking Co.. Bakersfield, $19,1S(;. Contract
awarded to Clyde W. Wood. Los Angeles,
$7,298.49.

KERX COTTNTV—Piu-tions between
Bakersfield and Weldiui, about 41.(i miles
road-mix surface treatment and seal coat.
District A'l. Routes 57 and 142, Sections
A. B. E. F, G, I. Oilfields Trucking Co..
Bakersfield. $19,488 ; Macco Construction
Co., Clearwater, .$24,200; Basich Brothers,
Torrance. $17,078; A. S. Vinnell Co., Al-
hambra, $22,.527 ; Griflith ('o.. Los Angeles,
.$25,482. Contract awarded to Clyde W.
Wood. Los Angeles. $14,484.35.

KERX COUNTY—Between Lerdo and
Delano, about 19.1 miles nonskid surface
treatment to he applied. District VI. Route
4, Sections D. E. F. Granite Construction
Co.. Ltd.. Watsonville. $15,742; .1. A. Cas-
son, Hayward. $10,382; Piazza & Iluntlev,
San ,Tose. $17.41(»: Stewart & Nnss. Inc..

Fresno, $18,885. Contract awarded to .V. S.
Vinnell Co.. Alhambra, $14,895.

KERX COUNTY—Between Taft and
Western Water Works, about 12 miles road-
mix surface treatment to be apiilieil. Dis-
trict VI. Route 140. Section A. Basich
Bros.. Torrance. $5,149; L. A. Briscoe. Ar-
royo Grande, $5.744 ; ,1. E. Haddock. Ltd.,
Pa.sadeii,i. $7,185; Oilfields Trucking Co..
Bakersfielil. $8,003. CrMilract awarded to

A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhambra. $4,908.10.

KINGS AND FRESNO COUNTIES—He
tweeu Route 10 and (i miles south of Fresno,
about 23.0 miles in length non-skid surface
Ire.-ilinent to lie aiiplied. District VI. Route
125. Sections K, .\.I!. Gr.'iuile Construcl ion
Company, Ltd.. Watsonville. $14,920; .\. S.
A'iuiiell Co., Alhambra, $10,445; Lee .1.

Iininel, Berkeley, $10,.538; Stewart iV; Xiiss,

Inc., Fresno, $16,631. Contract awarded to

L. A. Brisco, Arroyo Grande, $14.S10.

KINCJS COUNTY—Near Dallas School,
about 1..5 miles to be surfaced with plant-
mixed surfacing. District VI. Route 1.35.

Sections A. B. Piazza and Huntley, San
.lose. .$0,(K'i2 : L. A. Briscoe, Arroyo Grande,
80.515. CiuitriKt awarded to Union Paving
Co.. San Francisco. $5..870.

LASSEN .\ND MODOC CoU.XTIES -

Between Summit of Big Valley JIt. and
Adiii. about 2.1 miles road-mix surfacing and
seal coat to be placed. District II. Route
2.S. S_ection AA. A. A. Tieslau. Berkeley,
.$7..3S7.SO. Contract awanli'd to Powers &
Patterson, (Jreenville, $5,401.50.

LASSEN COUNTY—Repairing by re-

moving the existing superstructures and re-

placing with reinforced concrete six bridges
over the Pit River and (Overflows, .south of
Hieber. consisting of 3!1 thirty-foot spans.
District II. R..iite 2S. Sectioii A. .1. P
Breiian, Redding. $02.71M;; C. W. Caletti &
Co.. ,San Rafael. .$03,787; Underground Con-
struction Co.. Oakland. $05,948; D. W.
Nicholson. Oakland. .$00,204; E. T. Lesure.
Oakland. $07,285; Clifford A. Dunii. Klam-
ath Falls. Ore.. $08,087; R. H. Travers, Li

Angeles, $72,293 ; L. D. Tonn, Lodi, $71,751 ;

,T. S. Metzger & Son, Los Angeles, $74,389 ;

R. G. (^ifford, San Francisco, ,$78,908.

Contract awarded to Poulos & JIcEwen &
M. A. ,Ienkins, Sacramento, $02,118.

LASSEN COI'NTY-Between Termo and
northerly boundary, about 1.3 miles to be
graded, surfaceil with crusher run base and
road-mix surfacing and about 7 miles to be
surfaced with roadmix surfacing. District

II, Route 73, Sections F. (!. Harms Bros.,

Sacramento. $47,934. Contrai-t awarded to

Poulos & McEweii, Sacramento, .$37,924.20.

I;OS AXGELES COUNTY—Between San
Gabriel River Bridge and 23.0 mile north-
erly, about 14.9 miles road-mix surface
treatment to he applied. District VIII.
Route 02. Sections A. B. Clyde W. W 1.

Los Angeles, $14,518. (Oilfields Trucking Co..

Bakersfield. $14..532 ; .1. E. Haddock. Ltd..

Pasadena, $17,003; R. M. Price, Huntinglon
Park, $18.44.5. Contract awarded to Basich
Bros.. Torrance. $13.4.58.

LOS AXGELES COUNTY—At Pacific

Colony State Hosiiital. near Spadra, road-

ways, to be surfaced with iilant-mix sur-

facing on imported subgrade material and
Portland cement concrete curbs and sidi--

walUs to be ciMistructed. Dist. VII, Route
Pacific Colony. Geo. .1. Bock Co., Los
Angeles, $20,4.59; Edwaril Green, Los
Angeles. ,$27.i:!9: .1. E. Iladih.ck. Ltd..

Pasadena. ,$:'>:i.S4(;
; W. E. Hall Co.. Al-

h.'imlira. $37,715. Contract awarded to

(Iriffitb Co.. Los .\ngeles. ,$2.5.91 3..50.

LOS AN(;ELES county Between La
Canada and Mt. Wilson, about 12.8 miles
road-mix surface treatment to be applied.
District VII. Route 01. Section .\. Pas.
R. K. Il.izard & Sous. San Diego, $10.3.32;
Warren Southwest. Inc.. Los .\iigeles. $17.-

388; .L E. Haddock. Ltd,. Pasadena. $21 .2."i;i.

Contract awarded to R. M. Price. Ilunliug-
trm Park. $13.201..50.

MADERA COUNTY- Between San
.loaijuiii Ri\'er and Kelslia\\" Corners, about
1S.9 miles ill length, about 10.9 miles to be
surfaced with imported borrow and road-mix
surfac-e trealinent a|iplied thereto, and about
S.O miles roarl-mix siirfa<*e treatment to be
aiiplied to Ihe existing roadbed. District
VI. Route 125. Sections A. P.. C. L. A.
P.riscoe, .\ri(iyo (Jranile, $,59,217; Union
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Corfickl.

Shearins

I'aviii;; Cci.. Snn Fi'Miii'isco. Sf.lS.riTl ; J. C.

C.ini 1. .M.-.Minnvillr. Ore, .f.")!),!);")! : Bn-
M.h Hn>s., Tiin-Mii.-c, .'j;c.O,S;Ui : O. F. Fi-etl-

ciicksi'ii & Sciii, I,<iwi'i- Luke. $52,844 ; I^)iiis

r.i.iscilti & Scin and Claiuli' C. Wood. Stock-

h.ri. S;."iS.(M;."> ; SIcwart & Niiss, Frosiio, .$47.-

:, IT; (lillirlils ["nii'liiiiK Co.. liaUorstielcl,

SI7..'II!I1: Lit .r. liniiicl. Hc'i-kclo.v,

(irillilli <'oiii|>aii.v. Liis Anscles.
( '•iilr.act .awanlcil to Uuilil.v and
Mo, lost,,. .S44.J124.6.").

> 1 1-; N I >()(' L\ ( ) COUNTY—At
( rrfk .iliMiit Ci miles southeast of Boonville.

a reinfont'rl <T>nen'l<' slali lii'iilfie to be eon-

^iruc-li'il .and alioul !(.."> inile of roadway to

I..' uradi'd. Idaiiketed with imported borrow
^in.l priiiie coat and seal coat aiiplied. IMs-
inci L Koiite 4S. Section A. K. K. Smith.
I'jir.'ka. ifl'.I.C.m ; L. C. Seidel. Oakland.
S-l.^U'iT; (inerin Itros,. San FraTicisco. :f20.-

.^.'i.S.'i : A. IL Siemer & .John Carcano, San
Anselmo. .$20.2(52 : Anderson & France, Vi-

salia. .$17,lt'>4 : Knddelon-Scdnimacher. Al-

l)an.v. .'*17,:i."i4. Contrac-t awarili'd to M. A.
.lerikins. Sacramento. $17.14b.'.ri.

MK.NlKtCLNO COUNTY—At Getchell,

(Juinliven. Irish and Lanret Gnlches, about
L2 miles to be sraded, blanketed with im-
ported iMirrow, and jirime coat and seal

applied thereto. District I. IJonte 56, Sec-

tions A. B. C. .Tohn Burman & Sons,
Knrek.a. .$(!r..4.".;? ; C. W. Caletti & Co.. San
Rafael. .$74.4.87: H. Earl Parker, Marys-
ville. .$(!.'?.SI 7: Chas. L. Harney, San Fran-
ois,-,i. .$(;7.:n!1: Claude C. Wood. Lodi. $89.-

0S(!; Harold Smith. St. Helena. .$72,.3!ir>:

Georf;e I'ollock Co.. Sacramento, .$(38.72tj

;

Guerin Bros.. San Francisco. $69.,S47 : Fred
J. Itaurer & Son. Eureka. $74,915; Caputo
& Keeble. San .Jose. .$87,136. Contract
awarded to .T. L. Connor c& Sons, Ukiah.
.$55..142.9(X

JIOXO COI'XTY—Between Mono Lake
and Benton. 20.8 miles in lensth. penetra-

tion oil treatment to be applied. Dist. IX.
Route 40. Sections C.D.E.F. A. S. Vinnell

Co.. Alhambra. $8.7.S0 : Oilfields Trucking
Co.. Bakersfield. $11,002. Contract awarded
to Basich Bros.. Torrance, $7..S62.

MONO COUNTY—Between Bridgeport
and the State line, about 13.4 mile.s to be
graded and iienetration oil treatment applied.

District IX. Route 90. Section A. Freder-
icksen & Westbrook. Sacramento. $2.H.S41 :

Lsbell Construction Co.. Reno. $24,350 : .1. E.
Anderson & George E. France. Yisalia.

i«25.410: A. S. Yinnell Co.. Alhambra.
S.33.130. Contract awarded to Basich Broth-
ers, Torrance. $22,015.

MONO COT'NTY—Between Yo.semite
National Park and Lake Ellery. about 2.5

miles to be graded, surfaced i^'ith 'imi>orted

surfacing material and road-mix surface
ti'eatmeut a|iplied. and a multiplate C. JI. P.
culvert to be furnished and in.stalled. Dis-
trict IX. Route 40. Section A. Fredericksen
and Westbrook. Sacramento. .>i;90,00f) • A. S.

Vinnell Co.. Alhambra. .$94..88L Contract
."iwarded to Isbell Construction Co.. Reno,
Nov.. S70.746..50.

MONTEREY AND SAN LITIS OBISPO
COUNTIES—Between San Simeon and Big
Sur. about 27 miles road-mix surface treat-

ment and seal rY)at to he applied. District
V. Route .56. Sections A. B, C. D. E.
Oilfields Trucking Co.. Bakersfield. .<!23.955 :

Lee .1. Inunel. Berkelev. $23.9,82: Clyde W.
Wood. Los Angeles. $24,262: Ruddv and
Corfield. Modesto. .$26,050; Basich Bros..

Torrance. .$26,240; .T. E. Haddock. Ltd..

Pasadena. ,$34,068. Contract awarded to

L. C. Karstedt. Watsonville. $19,906.35.

NEVADA. PLACER. EL DORADO—At
various locations in District III. about 46
miles seal coat to be applied. A. Teichert &
Son. Inc.. Sacramento, $2.5.06.3 ; .T. C. Compton.
McMinnville. Ore.. $25,953; Lee .T. Immel.
Berkeley. $26,220; C. F. Fredericksen &
Sons. Lower Lake. $27,597; A. A. Tieslau.
Berkeley. $28.20Vi. Contract awarded to

Builders of Good Will

Los Angeles, Calif.

Mr. C. H. Purcell,

State Highway Engineer,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

Under date of July 20 we re-

ceived the following letter from
the Western Novelty Company,
by Charles H. Cohn

:

"I want to take this time to

express my appreciation for the

courtesy shown me by one of

your road marking crew of the

men on Highway 101 in Malibu.
Especially, Mr. C. C. Nelson.

With crews of this kind on the

State Highways, it will go a

long way to build up good will

with the traveling public,

"The writer had motor
trouble just north of Malibu
and this crew, while on lunch
hour, took it upon themselves

to be helpful. Friendly ges-

tures of this kind will go a long
way to build up a mutual feel-

ing of respect, both for the

workmen and the motorist."

Yours very truly,

S. V. CORTELYOU,
District Engineer.

(h.initi' ('(Uistruction Co., Ltd., Watsonville,
$24.63Ci..'-'5.

ORANGE. LOS ANGELES COUNTIES
—At various locations, about twelve miles
in length, road-mix surface treatment to be
applied. Dist. VII. Routes 43, 175 and 176.

Sections A,B and C. R. M. Price, Hunt-
ington Park, $11,610; R. E. Hazard & Sons.
San Diego. $12,577; A. S. Vinnell Co., Al-
handira, $13,121 ; C. R. Butterfield-Kenuedy
Co.. San Pedro. $14,167: Dimmit & Taylor.
Los Angeles. $14,605. Contract awarded to

.J. E. H.iddock. Ltd.. Pasadena. $10,444.

OR.VNtiE COUNTY—Near Galivan,
about four-tenths mile in length to be graded
and surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing.
Dist. VII. Route 2. Section A.B. V. R.
Dennis Const. Co.. San Diego. $12.4.56; A.
S. Vinnell Co.. Alhambra. $13,106 ; Basich
Bros.. Torrance. $13,477; .T. E. Haddock.
Ltd.. Pasadena. $13,765; Martin & Schmidt
Contractors. Long Beach. $14,000; R. L.
Onklev. Pasadena. $15.6.50; C. R. Butter-
field-Kennedy Co.. San Pedro. $16,984. Con-
tract awarded to B. G. Carroll, San Diego,
$12.2,33.,50.

placet: county—Between Colf'x
Overhead and 0.6 mile north, about 0.6 mile
to b" "raded ami surf.-o-pd with plant-mixed
snrfacnig. District III. Route 37. Section
Cfx. C. Parish Bros.. Los Angeles. $32.-

260: Piazza & Iluntlev. San .lose, .831,970;
Ponlos & McEwen, Sacramento, $33,0.55:
Fi'edericksen & Westbrook. Sacramento.
.834.098; Louis Biasotti & Son. Sto<d;ton.

.8.34.4i;5. Contract awarded to X. Teichert
& Son. Inc.. Sacramento, $.30,.851,75.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Between 14.4 miles
e.ast of Ilowells and Beckworlh. about 12
miles seal coat to bo applied. District II,
Route 21, Sections B, C, D, E, F. Close
P.uilding Su|iply, Hayward, ,$9,127: <'. F-
Fredi'rick.sen & Sons. Lower Lake, $9,640.
Conlrai-t awarded to Hayward Biiildini;

.MaliM-ial Co.. Hayward, $8,877.50.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Between 2 miles
west of Route 83 and Clie.ster. about 5.1
nules to be siirfacetl with roadmix surf.acing

and seal c<iat. District II, Route 29, Section
A. A. A. Tieslau. Berkeley, $ll,4(r7;
Heafey-.Moore Co., Frederickson & Watson
('onstructi<Mi Co.. Oakland. $11,415; C. F.
I*'reflericksen & Sons, Lower L.aki', ,$11,.822:

Powers & I'atterson, Grf yille. $11,994;
l.i'e ,1. Immel. Berkeley, $12.0.56: E. B.
liishop. Orland. $13,579, Contract awarded
to Garcia Construction ('o., Irvington,

$ 1 1 ,:',.56.,50,

RIVERSIDE AND SAN
DINO COUNTIES -At va

District VIII. about 81.7
surface treatment and seal (

R. E. Hazard & Sons. San

BERNAR-
ons locations in

miles road-mi.\
at to be apiilied.

Diego. $64,922:
Basich Bros.. Torrance. .$(;;i.753 : J. E. Had-
dock, Ltd., Pasadena, ,$67,133. Contract
awarded to (Jeo. Herz & Co., San Bernar-
dino, $64,753.60.

SAN BENITO COUNTY—Between Lon-
oak Road and Bear Valley, between Pin-
nacles and Knule 119. and between Pajaro
River and 0.5 mile southerly, about 2.8 miles

to be treateil with licpiid asphalt. District

V. Routes 119 .and 120, Sections B, C, F, A,

L. A. Briscoe. Arroyo Grande. $6.60!t

;

Granite Constru<'tion Co.. Ltd., Watsonville,

,87 2'''4 Contract awarded to Oilfields Truck-

ing Co.. Bakersfield. ,$4,495.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Across

Santa Ana River one mile south of Colton,

a reinforced concrete bridge with steel

stringers to be constructed. District VIII,

Route 43. Section F. George Hera & Co.,

San Bernardino. .$64.1.57; .1. S. Metzger &
Son. Los Angeles. $65.210 ; V. R. DennLs, Con-

struction Co.. San Diego. .$66,373: Gibbons

& Reed Co.. Burbank. $69,711; Byerts &
Dunn, Los Angeles, .$69,7.82; Carlo Bongio-

vanni, Los Angeles, $71,016; Vinson &
Pringle, Phoenix, Ariz., $73.2.59; Matich

Bros.. Elsinore. $78.7.85. Contract awarded

to .T. E. Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena. $63.4 1 1.1-5.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Be-

tween Big Bear Dam and Meadow L.ane,

about 7.2 miles in length, road-mix surfac-

ing and seal coat to be applied. Dist. VIII,

Route 43, Sections C and G. Clyde \\ ood,

Los Angeles, $24,.'i29 ; R. M Price Hunt-

ington Park. .$27,799 ; Ruddy & <"<"•''''''•

Modesto. $.30..885: A. S. Vinnell Co., Al-

hamln-a ,831,304: .1. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena. '.$41,148; E. L. Ye.ager, River-

side $44,.844: Geo. Herz & Co.. San Ber-

nardino. .$47,442. Contract a^Jl"!^'! *" I^-

E. Hazard & Sons, San Diego, $23,5.54..50.

S VN LI'IS OBISPO COUNTY—Between
Cambria and 3 miles south of Paso Robles,

about 21 miles penetration oil treatment

iind seal coat to be applied. District \.

Route 33. Sections D. E. A. S. ^ muell.

Alhambra. .$7,992: L. A. Briscoe Arroyo

Or-Tnde .89 218. Contract awarded to Oil-

fields Trucking Co.. Bakersfield, $6,487..50.

S\NTV BARBARA—Between Gaviota

Pass
'
and Santa Ynez River, about 2..S

miles, road-mix surface treatment and seal

coat to be applied to existing shoidders.

Dist V Route 2. Section D. Basich Bros.,

Torrance. $7,112, Contract awarded to J.

E. Haddock. Ltd., Pasadena, $6,0.52.50.

S \NT \ CLARA COUNTY'—Between one

mile" *and four miles east of Alum Rock

Road apply road-mix surface treatment.

District IV.' Route 115. Section A. Lee .7.

Immel. Berkeley. $5,416. Contract awarded

to Pacific Truck Service, Inc., San Jose,

$4.8.50.60.
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SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Construct a

gravel base and road-mix surface between
3i miles East of Bell Station and Merced
County line approximately 2.8 miles. Dist.

IV, Route 32, Section C. Embleton-Schu-
maeber Co., Albany, $17,oG.j ; Pacific Truck
Service, Inc., San .Jose, ^18,178. Contract
awarded to Lee J. Immel, Berkeley, $1G,1)69.

SHASTA COUNTY—Between Shingle-

town and 2.9 miles ea'^terly, about 2.9 miles

to be surfaced with imported borrow and
road-mix surfacing and .seal coat ajiplied.

District II, Route 211. Section E. I'oulos

& McEwen. Sacramento, .$29,710; Leo J.

Immel. Berkeley. .'!;22.8ll(i ; A. A. Tieslau.

Berkeley, .$2(i,447 : I'iazza Si: Huntley, San
Jose, .'^20.000; Youn^' & Son Co.. Ltd.,

Berkeley. .$29,303; (Inerin Bros., San Fran-

cisco, $35,002. Contract awarded to Claude

C. Wood, Lodi, 5:22,700.

TEIIA.MA COUNTY—Between I'roberta

and Uwl Bluff, about 0.2 miles to be graded

and paved with asphalt concrete and bridges

to be constructed. District II, Route 7,

Section B. Fredericksen & Westbrook, Sac-

ramento, $227,080 ; Heafey-JIoore Co.
^
&

Fredrickson & Watson Construction Co.,

Oakland. $231,191 ;N. M. Ball Sons, Berke-

ley, .$233,523 ; Grantield, Farrar & Carlin,

San Francisco, $237,342 ;
Poulos cSi McEwen,

Sacramento, .$240.421 ; A. Teichert & Son,

Inc., Sacramento, $243,718; Union I'aving

Co . San Francisco, .$247,857 ; Louis Biasotti

& Son, Claude C. Wood and L. D. Tonn,

Lodi, $248,405; JIarshall Hanrahan, Red-

woo<l Citv, $248,071. Contract awarded to

Piazza iV:" Huntley & J. P. Brennan, San

Jose, $210,865.15.

TULARE AND FRESNO COUNTIES—
Between Staffords Corner and South Fork

of Kings River, about 47.3 miles road-mix

surface treatment to be applied. District

VL Routes 129 and 41, various sections.

Oillields Trucking Co., Bakerstield, $32,927;

Macco Construction Co., Clearwater. $27.-

102; Basieh Brothers, Torrance, $22,950;

J B Haddock. Ltd., Pasadena, $41.404

;

c'lvde W. Wood, Los Angeles, $18,891 ;
A.

S.'Vinnell Co.. Alhambra, $22,4.52. Contract

awarded to (Jranite Construction Co., Ltd.,

Watsonville. $18,747.04.

TULARE COUNTY—Between Yokobl

and Ijemon Cove, about 5.3 miles nonskid

surface treatment to be applied. District

VI Route 10. Section D. Granite Construc-

tion Co.. Ltd.. Watsonville. $4,138; A. S.

Vinnell Co.. Alhambra. .$4,349; Piazza &
Huntley, San Jose, .$4,554; L. A. Briscoe,

Arroyo Grande, $4,570. Contract awarded

to Stewart & Nuss, Inc., Fresno, $4,0.34.80.

TULARE-KINGS COUNTIES—Between
Tulare and 3 miles north of Goshen, be-

tween Ilanford and Route 4, about 26.2

miles in length to be surfaced with crusher

run base, plant-mixed surfacing and non-

skid surface treatment. Dist. VI, Routes

4, 10, Sections FEA. Granite Construction

Company, Ltd., Watsonville, $31,949; L. A.
Brisco, Arroyo Grande, $32,2.37. Contract
awarde<l to Union Paving Co., San Fran-
cisco. $30,823.90.

TULARE COUNTY—Across Sand Creek

Channel, about 15 miles north of Visalia, a

reinforced concrete slab bridge to be con-

structed. Dist. VI-Route 131, Section A.

Victor L. and Wm. P.. Jacol)son, Los
Angeles, $5,400; C. C. Gildersleeve, Berke-

ley, $5,482 ; James E. Anderson, Visalia,

$.5,647; Thomas Construction Co., I'.urbank,

.$5,847; L. D. Tonn, Lodi, $5,890; R.
Hodgson & Sons, Porterville, .$0,;!57 ; I/. C.

Seidel, Oakland, .$0,435; L. H. H.msen &
Sons, Fresno. .$6,584; Midstate Const. Co.,

Fresno, .$7,183; A. S. Vinnell Co., Al-

hambra, $S,1.'?2. Contract awarded to F.
Fredenburg, South San Francisco, $5,375.25.

A'ENTUR.V COT'XTY—Bel ween Ven
turn and Rancho El Riacon. about twelve
and three-tenths miles in length, road-mix
surface treatment to be applied. Dist. VII,

Route 2, Section D,E and F. Oilfields
Trucking Co., Bakerstield. $7,196; C. R.
Butterfield-Kennedv Co., San Pedro. $10,490 ;

George J. Bock Co., Los Angeles. $11,141;
A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhambra. $11.1.50; Os-
wald Bros., Los Angeles. $11..502. Contract
awarded to J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
$6,637.

VENTURA COUNTY—About i mile
southeast of Piru, a reinforced concrete slab
and girder bridge to be constructed, consist-

ing of seventeen 50-foot spans and two 15-

foot cantilever spans. District VII, Route
79, Section C. Macco Construction Cik,

Clearwater, .$S0,.507 ; Carlo Bongiovanni.
Los Anijele.;. $84,132; Griffith Co.. Los An-
geles, .'vsl.osil; Martin & Schmidt, Long
Beach. $85,043; J. E. Haddock, Ltd.. Pasa-
dena. .$80,234 ; Byerts & Dunn. Los Angeles,
$86.619 ; Trewhitt Shields & Fisher, Fresno.
.'S8S.275; Paul J. Tvler. Oroville. $88.9.56;
Vinson & Pringle, Phoenix. Ariz.. .$93,284;
Gibbons & Reed, Burbank, $99,281 ; C. O.
.Sparks & Mundo Engineering Co.. Los An-
geles, $102,165; Engineers, Ltd.. San Fran-
cisco, .$102,905; A. S. Vinnell Co., Los An-
geles, ,$106,361. Conlr.'ict awin-ded to J. S.

Metzger & Son, Los Angeles, $78,519.

VENTURA COUNTY—Between Buck-
horn School and one mile southeast of Piru.
about 1..8 miles to be graded and surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing. District VII.
Route 79. Section C. Griffith Co.. Los
Angeles. $70.1.50; Rhnades Bros., Los An-
geles, $71,134 ; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra,
.$,80,766; Macco Construction Co., Clear-
water, $81,4.85; C. O. Sparks & Mundo
Engineering Co., Ijos Angeles, .$97,.348.

Contract awarded to J. E. Haddock. Ltd..

Pasadena. $0.5,031.

YOLO COUNTY—Between Davis and
Willow Slough and between Cache Creek
and 2.2 miles north, about 6 miles retread

surfacing and seal coat to be applied. Dis-

trict III, Route 7, Section A, B. Granite
Construction Co., Watsonville, .$25,074; Lee
J. Immel, Berkeley. $20,377. Contract
awarded to E. A. Forde. San Anselmo.
$22,796.

YOLO AND SACRAMENTO COUN-
TIES—In Yolo County between Kiesel and
Sacramento Weir and between Rryte and
Broderick. and Sacramento County between
Lincoln Way and Auburn Boulevard, about

10.6 miles existing pavement to be resur-

faced with plant-mixed surfacing and armor
coat. District III, Routes 50, 98, Sections

F, A. Independence Constniction Co., Ltd..

Oakland. $33,130; Fredericksen & West-
brook, Sacramento, .$42,1.37; A. Teichert &
Son, Inc., Sacramento, $29,560; Piazza and
Iluntlev, San .lose. ,$.34,.3S7 ; E. F. Ililliard,

Sacramento, .$42,307. Contract awarded to

J. R. Reeves. Sacramento, $27,617.50.

YOLO COUNTY—On Yolo Causeway,
about 2.7 miles metal guard rail, timber
wheel guard and fire barrels to be painted.

District III. Route 6. Section B. Al. W.
Simmonds, Sacramento, $3,400; Robert Mc-
Carthy. San Francisco, $3,087. Contract
awarded to Edwin Anderson, San Francisco,

$2,298.

YUBA COUNTY—Between J mile west
of Bruce's Corner and Dry Creek abnut 1.5

miles in length, to be graded and a bitumin-
ous seal coat apjilied. District III. Ro\ite

15, Section A. Fredericksen & Westbrook,
Sacramento, $28,207; Harms Bros., Sacra-
mento, .$29,302; Young & Son Co., Ltd.,

P.erkelev, $29,049 ; Parish Bros., T,os

Angi'les. $29,808; Vallev Const. Co., San
Josi., $.30,808; A. Teichert & Son, Inc..

S.acramento. $31 ..545; Guerin Bros., San
Francisco, .$36..3S7 ; Louis Bais.iiti & Son.
Stocklon, .$37,777; Claude C. Wooil, Lodi,
$45,902. Contract awardeil to Ilemstreel &
Bell, Marysville, $24,.5.32.10.

Sullivan Observes

25th Anniversary

as Road Engineer

DISTRICT IJNGIXEER E. Q.
SULLIVAN of District VIII,

Division of Iii<^h\vays, with
heatlqiiarters in San Bernardino, re-

cently celebrated the twenty-fifth
anniver.sary of his employment in

the State highway service.

Following his graduation from the
University of California in 1913, Mr.
Sullivan was appointed As.sistant

Resident Engineer in District II on
August 3, 1914. He worked pro-
gressively as superintendent and
resident engineer on day labor and
contract construction of roads and
bridges until his appointment as-'

Assistant District Engineer in 1922.

On October 1, 1923. because of his
experience and thorough acquaint-
ance with every phase of highway
activity, he was appointed District
Engineer in San Bernardino when
District VIII office was established,
and has served in that capacity
since.

A notable achievement in I\Ir. Sul-

livan's career was the location and
construction under his supervision
of a paved highway replacing the
famous old plank road across the
sand dunes of Imperial County,
completed in 1926.

In 1923 Mr. Sullivan began a
.study of the desert road conditions
and the "walking" sand hills on the
border land route between El Centro
and Yuma that seemed to defy ef-

forts to build a permanent road to

go through them. One group of
experienced engineers declared that
if the grade was low the blow sand
would frequently bury the highway
.I'ust as it did the old plank road.
Another group insisted that if the
grade was high the wind would blow
the sand from under it.

ilr. Sullivan's studies of the move-
ments of the dunes resulted in a plan
to locate the pavement upon a grade
line above the height of the sur-
rounding dunes and prevent wind
erosion of the embankment by oiling
all shoulders and slopes to form an
oiled cake.

"Offisher—hie. Ii

a cop."

a piiliceman to call me

Lawyer—"Are you positive this is the
man who stole your car?"

Plaintiff—"I was before the witnesses
began testifying. Now I'm not sure I
ever had a car."

—

The Live Oak.
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$8,715,358 Low Bid Offer

to Construct Friant Dam
Wins the Contract Award
THE awanlint;- on October ^tli of

the eontnift for constriietiou of

the $16,000,000 Friant Dam by
Seeretary of the Interior Harold C.

Icives to the Griffitli Company and
Bent Com])any of Los Angeles, joint

low bidders, is the most important
event to airrieultiu-e and industry in

the Great Central Valley of California

since the contracts were let for con-

struction of Shasta Dam.
Friant Dam is the second major

unit of the Central Valley Project,

which is classed as the largest rec-

lamation enterprise in history. The
bid was opened in Sacramento by
the United States Bureau of Reela-

;mation September 14th, and brings
well above the $60,000,000 mark the
ci'ntracts which have been already
awarded by the Federal Government
for construction of this project.

Ground breaking ceremonies at

the dam site have been set for No-
vember 5. 1939. Awarding of the con-

tract will bring a step nearer frui-

tion the plan of the Central Valley
Project developed under the direc-

tion of State Engineer Edward
Hyatt. Department of Public Works.

Ijto provide a supplemental water
supply for 1,200.000 acres of farm
lands in the southern San Joaquin
Valley.

This vitally needed iniit of the
Central Valley Project is located on
the San Joaquin River about twenty
miles north of Fresno. When com-
pleted it will provide storage capa-
city for 520,500 acre-feet of water.
316,500 acre-feet of which will be
available for storage regulation of

waters for delivery into the Friant-

Kern Canal and the Madera Canal.

These canals, when constructed,

will have an aggregate length of

nearly 200 miles, one extending north

from Friant Dam to the Chowchilla
River north of Madera and the other

south to a point near Bakersfield.

They will carry a new water supply
to parts of Fresno, Kern, IMadera,

Tulare and Kings counties. Surface
waters in these sections long have

Friant Dam Bids

Five bids for the construc-
tion of Friant Dam, varying
from a low of $8,715,358.50 to

a high of $12,483,173.50, were
taken under consideration by
the United States Bureau of

Reclamation which announced
that a contract would probably
be awarded before the end of
October.

Walker R. Young, supervis-

ing engineer of the Central Val-

ley Project, said work can be
started on the big dam on the

upper San Joaquin River by
early November, provided the
bids were found to be regular

and satisfactory to the Govern-
ment.

The proposals, opened Thurs-

day, September 14, in Sacra-

mento, were as foilows:

Griffith Co. and
Bent Co., 418

S. Pecan St.,

Los Angeles _ $8,715,358.50

Shasta Construc-
tion Co., San
Francisco __ 9,105,760.00

West Coast Con-
structors, Inc.,

Los Angeles- _ 9,197,169.50

Winston Bros.

Co., The Arun-
del Corp., D.

W. Thurston,
American
Concrete &
Steel Pipe
Corp., and L.

E. Dixon Co.,

Los Angeles 12,368,660.00

Friant Con-
struction Co.,

San Francisco 12,483,173.50

The contractor will be al-

lowed 1,200 calendar days, or

about 3 years and 3 months.

been appropi'iated for irrigati(jn pur-
poses and pumping from thou.sands of
wells has seriously depleted the
underground supjjly. Moi-e than
40.000 acres of once producing farm
himl has been abandoned for lack of
a(le(juate water.
Due to the fact that the water

supply naturally available to the
San Joaquin Valley is insufficient to

meet even present water require-
ments, and. in addition, that the wa-
ters now available are praetieally
all utilized under rights established
foi- many years, the furnishing of
additional water needed to sui)])ly

areas of deficiency in the southern
San Joaquin Valley offered one of

the knottiest problems which the
State engineers had to solve in con-
nection with the planning of the
Central Valley Project.

When engineers of the State Divi-

sion of Water Resources first began
their studies of the state-wide water
problem in 1921 they were faced
with seemingly insurmountable cli-

matic and geographic barriers. They
found that roughly three-quarters of

the State's water supply was in the
northerly one-third of the State,

whereas three-quarters of the ultimate
demand was in the southerly two-

thirds of the State.

To equalize this distribution is one
of the primary objects of the Central
Valley Project. By storing the
waters of the Sacramento River
watershed, which previously have
run off into the Pacific Ocean as

flood waters, a surplus will be made
available for use in the San Joaquin
Valley. This water, boosted up the
vallej- b.v a series of pumping plants

to Mendota, will serve to irrigate

the lands which now draw on the
San Joaquin River for water, thus
releasing the stored water in the
Friant Reservoir for distribution

through the Friant-Kern and Ma-
dera canals.

Before such rearrangement of the
existing water supplies could be
brought about, however, many legal

and water-right problems had to be
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solved. During the last two years

the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation has

been negotiating with interested

parties in the solution of these prob-

lems and the awarding of the con-

tracts for construction of Friant

Dam is a signal that satisfactory

agreements have been negotiated.

The Friant Dam, which engineers

have estimated will cost approxi-

mately $16,000,000, will provide em-
ployment for 2500 men during the

three years necessary to com])lete

the unit. It will be 3430 feet long.

300 feet high and have a bottom
width of 2r)0 feet. In top length it

compares favorably with the 3500

feet of yhast a Dam, now under con-

struction on the Sacramento River
at Kennett. However, Shasta Dam,
with its 560 feet of height, is nearly

twice that of Friant Dam. In ])lan,

cross-sections, height and length it

does not differ greatly from the

Norris Dam in Tennessee oi' the

iMadden Dam in the Panama Canal
Zone.
The dam will he of the gravity

ty])i' and contain 1,850,000 cubic

.vai'ds of concrete. It will be 250
feet thick at the base and 20 feet

at the crest, with drum gates eon-

trolling an overflow sjiillway in the

river section. This spillway will

^

4'

Scale of Miles

provide three 100 by 18-foot outlet]

separated by 12-foot piers in whie'l

the operating mechanism for thi

drum gates will be housed. 1

The spillway design, which wa
tested by model studies, provides fo

a 90,000 second-foot capacity witi

an 18-foot depth of water on tli

crest of the dam.
r i g i n a 1 1 y Friant Dam wa

jjlanned as a 285-foot high struc

ture, but studies made subsequen;

to the record-breaking floods o;,

March, 1938, resulted in the addij

tion of 15 feet to the structunj

thereby adding 70,000 aere-feet C'j

storage for flood control puri)ose:j

Of the gross reservoir storage eij

pacity of 520,000 aere-feet, the up|)ejj

15 feet, with a capacity of 70,()0Ji

acre-feet, will be for flood contro'j

The next lower 316,000 acre-feet r;

cajiacit.v will be used for irrigatiof

purjioses and the remaining 13-1,00^

aere-feet will be dead storage to pel.

mit diversion into the high lin

canals.

Diversion for the Friant-Ker'

Canal, which will eventually exten'

south about 1()0 miles to the Ker'

River west of Bakersfield, will I:

accomplished by four conduit'

through the left abutment sectioi

These canal outlets will be coutrolle

iTwo] (October 1939) California Hightvays and Public Work



Friant -Kern

Canal Outlet

ittross San Joaquin River and Locations of Spillway and the Canal Outlets

by four 'J(J-iiicli hydraulically oper-

ated needle valves with a canal head

capacity of 3500 second-feet. Diver-

sion of 1000 second-feet for the

Madera Canal, which will supply the

Madera Irrigation District, will be

provided by two conduits through

the right abutment of the dam con-

trolled by two 78-inch hydraulically

operated needle valves.

All outlets are provided with semi-

circular trash rack structures on the

upstream face of the dam, designed

for velocities varying from two to

four feet per second through the

racks.

The site of the dam is in typical

foothill countrj', and the San Joa-

quin Kiver Canyon is broad at this

point, as indicated by the 3430-foot

crest length of the dam. First ex-

ploration of the site by core drilling

and test pits was carried out by the

Madera Irrigation District from 1918

to 1924. Investigations carried on at

the site by the U. S. Bureau of Recla-

mation have included about 1000 feet

of tunnels, 300 feet of shafts, nearly

4000 feet of diamond drill boring,

and about 400 feet of 36-inch di-

ameter core drilling.

The rock at the site is classified as

schist, which in the unweathered
state is relied upon for adequate

Construction Data on
Friant Dam

stripping Gravel Pit 600,000 cu. yds.

Excavation at Dam 770,200 cu. yds.

Concrete in Dam 1,850,000 cu. yds.

Concrete, Miscel-
laneous 57,280 cu. yds.

Drain Tile and Pipe 64,470 lin. ft.

Metal Tubing and
Fittings 2,645,000 lbs.

Reinforcing Steel __ 3,300,000 lbs.

Gates and Conduit
Lining 1,022,000 lbs.

Outlet Pipes 679,000 lbs.

Gate Frames and
Trucks 497,000 lbs.

Trash Racks 646,700 lbs.

Needle Valves 1,087,000 lbs.

All materials are furnished by the

Federal Government except small

quantities incidental to installation

work.

support. This rock is reasonably
tight. The schist at the site rests

upon a granite which extends to a

depth and area beyond the bound-
aries affected by the dam. Bedrock
is exposed, or near the surface, over
the entire site. Sound rock will

probably be reached by excavation

California Highways and Public Works (October 1939)

ranging from a minimum of about
10 feet to a maximum of nearly 80

feet. It is e.stimated that 770,200

cubic yards of excavation of all

classes will be necessary.

Specifications provide that the

contractor produce and process ag-

gregate for the concrete in Friant

Dam. The aggregate is to be pro-

duced from pits already purchased

by the government about two miles

downstream from the dam site.

Extra precautions have been taken

in the preparation of plans for

Friant Dam to insure that cracking,

weathering and other disintegration

of the concrete be minimized. They
affect the temperature, composition

and curing of the concrete.

In addition to the use of low-heat

Portland cement, it is required that

pumicite in the amount of about 20

])er cent bj' weight of the cement be

used for the mass concrete of the

dam, except the outer six feet of the

crest and the downstream slope of

the spillwa.y section.

Much emphasis is placed on tem-
perature control to prevent cracking
and other weaknesses. The limita-

tious placed on the maximum allow-

able temperature of the mass con-

crete when deposited vary from a

low of 58 degrees F. during Decem-

[Three]



Governor Olson **Will Carry on Fight to

Bring People Water and Power at Cost
it

IN
CONNECTION with

the awarding of the con-

tract for the dam con-

struction, Governor Culbert
L. Olson issued the following

statement

:

"The award of contract

for construction of Friant

Dam by the United States

Bureau of Reclamation is

another step forward in the

construction of the great

Central Valley Project.

It should be understood
by the citizens of this state,

that the administration in

Washington which is making
possible the construction of

the Central Valley Project,

has called upon us to be pre-

pared to participate in the

benefits of the project.

Both President Roosevelt

and Secretary Ickes have
urged the adoption by the

state of a program which
would provide public out-

lets for the water and power
developed by the project.

At the last session of the

Legislature my administra-

tion sponsored the bill which
would have made this coop-

eration with the federal gov-

ernment possible.
GOVERNOR CULBERT L. OLSON

President Roosevelt and
Secretary Ickes urged the

passage of this measure so

that they could be assured
of full cooperation by the

state in the future develop-

ment of the project for the
maximum benefit of con-

sumers and the people of the

Central Valleys.

The measure was bitterly

opposed by the power trtist

representatives and finally

defeated by a reactionary
minority in the Assembly.

This can be considered

only a temporary defeat.

The duty of the state to

provide adequate outlets for

water and power to be de-

veloped, will, I am sure, be
responded to by the people

by electing a Legislature that

will perform that duty in-

stead of obeying the behests

of the power trust.

I expect to carry on the

fight pledged in my party

platform and in my inaugu-

ral address to bring to the

people, at cost, through pub-
lic agencies, water and
power, which as natural re-

sources, are their birth-

right."

ber and January, to a high of 70

degrees F. during the months of

June to September, inclusive.

The designs call for cooling pipes,

through which river water may be

circulated, to be embedded on foun-

dation rock and on top of each five-

foot lift of concrete, with the

horizontal spacing varying from two
and one-half feet at the base to five

feet at the top. It will require 578

miles of one-inch pipe to supply this

cooling system.

Other conditions at the dam are

particularly favorable for the con-

trol of temperature due to the rela-

tively high mean annual air

temperature, low humidity in sum-
mer and low river water tempera-

ture. Cooling is to be continued
until the mean temperature of the

concrete is within 8 degrees of the

mean daily temperature of the river

water.

The Friant Dam feature of the

Central Valley Project is being con-

structed by the Bureau of Reclama-
tion. John C. Page is Commissioner
of Reclamation, and R. F. Walter,

chief engineer. AValker R. Young is

supervising engineer in charge of all

field activities of the project, with
head(iuarters at Sacramento. Roy
B. Williams will be construction en-

gineer in direct charge of the Friant

division of the project, with head-

quarters at Friant.

Plans for a public celebration of the

start of construction of Friant Dan
are being completed by Chairmar
James R. Fauver of the program com
mittee of the Central Valley Project

association working in conjianctioi

witli state officials and the Fnitec

States Bureau of Reclamation.

General Patrick Farrell, adjutan'

general of the California nationa

guard, has approved tlie dispatch o:

an artillery battery to Friant. Thi

guns will be used to pay honor t(

Governoi- Culbert L. Olson and to thi

flag and to salute the .start of con
sti'uction by firing a salvo from thi

north abutment of the dam site. I

is expected the construction contrne

will be awarded and work started b;

the date selected for the celebratiorj.

I Four] (Octaher i9}9) California Hightvays and Public Work:



Friant Camp Scenes: Left—View of headquarters office and dormitory No. 1. Right—Duplex cottages on Second Avenue.

Communities Must Organize to Get Water and Power

By FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works

THE awarding of the contract

for construction of Friant Dam
by Secretary Harold C. Ickes

is a step forward in the development
of the Central Vallej' Project of

prime importance to the people of

California.

It should serve to spur business,

municipal and agricultural iutei-ests

to immediate action in preparing to

receive the water and power which
will be developed by the project.

The Federal government, through

the Bureau of Reclamation, already

has committed itself to expenditures

of more than .$60,000,000 and ap-

proximately 3000 men are now em-
ployed in actual construclion work.

The contract for construction of

Friant Dam as awarded will bring

the government's obligation to well

above the .$7.5,000,000 mark and in-

crease the number of those emploved
to 5000.

The completed Central Valley

Project will make available over 2,-

000,000 acre-feet annually of new
\vater supplies for industrial, munici-

pal and irrigation uses in the Sacra-

mento and San Joaquin Valleys, en-

hance navigation, control flood wa-
ters, and develop from one billion to

FRANK W. CLARK

one and a half billion kilowatt hours

of electric energv for use in the Cen-

fk California Hightvays and Public Works (October 1939)

tral Valley project system.

Although the primary object of the

project is the solution of California's

pressing water shortage problems, the

liydro-electric development is of vital

importance to future users of that

water. The sale of this power through
jniblic agencies will not only save

many millions of dollars to the gen-

eral public but will also provide suffi-

cient revenue to make cheap water

available for irrigation and industrial

purposes.

Funds advanced by the Federal

government for construction of the

project must be met with revenues

received from the sale of water and
power. The Federal government,
however, makes no provision for the

distribution of these facilities. It

therefore devolves upon state and
local agencies to take the necessary

steps to provide these facilities and
have them ready when the main units

of the project are completed.

Local agencies can, and should, start

now to prepare the way to receive this

cheap water and power through the

formation of the necessary districts.

The backbone of these organiza-

tions should be the municipalities,

farm districts and industries that will

(Continued on page 19)
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$500/000 Expenditure Entailed by

Storm Damage to Highways in South

By E. E. WALLACE, District Ensineer

THE desert eouBtry in Riverside

and Imperial counties is ordi-

narily thought of as a land of

continual sunshine and drought, but

as demonstrated during the storms

of Sejitember this same country occa-

sionally encounters even more severe

rain storms and storm damage than

other sections of the State.

But torrential raius last month
washed out 35 miles of highway, ap-

proaches to six bridges and a number

\-i .

The estimated cost of jdaciiig the

damaged highways in condition to

again carry traffic, without any im-

provement or additional protection, is

$120,000 alone.

In order to meet the emergency,

Director of Public Works Frank W.
Clark has requested the U. S. Bureau
of Public Roads for Federal Aid
funds in the sum of $250,000, promis-

ing that the State will appropriate a

like amount.

that extended Ihriiughout all of the

northerly end of the Colorado Desert

from Indio to Arizona. This was ful-

lowed with steady rain all of the r.

mainder of September 4th, 5th aii^

6th, during which time concentratici

of considerable intensity occurred ai

Shavers Summit and easterly from

Desert Center to and along the Col'

rado River. This st(u-m shifted sonti'

through Imperial Valley un the fn

and 6th, resulting in a general rain <i

Cloudburst flood scene on Jackson Street in City of Indio, Riverside County, during storm of September 4th

of i)roteetive dykes between Indio and
Blythe on U. S. 60 and 70 (State

Route 64). Extensive damage was
also done on U. S. 95 and 99 and State

routes 111 and 195.

Restoration work, urgently needed

protection construction and rebuild-

ing of the damaged highway to a

standard that will safeguard it against

future storms of the intensity of those

which wrought destruction in Septem-

ber will cost approximately $500,000.

The torrential rains in the desert

region usually occur during the late

summer months, in August and the

early i)art of September, and quite

fre(iui'ntly folhiw a very o|)pressive

hot period. When such rains occur,

they are usually of cloudburst pro-

portions, covering only localized

areas.

l>ut on Sci)tember 4th an exceed-

ingl.v heavy rainfall occurred in the

Coachella Valley, centering near Indio,

such intensity as has not heretofore

been recorded.

The heaviest rainfall for this

storm was reported in Brawley,

where a total of 6.43 inches of rain

fell in approximately 24 hours. This

is three times the average annual:

rainfall for that vicinity.

The agricultural section of Imperial

Valley is not benefited by any rainfall

as it is entirely dependent upon

I Six]
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irriH:atioii and a storm siieh as oc-

ctiiTt'd ill Imperial Valley on Se])lem-

ber r>tli and ()th causes an immense
amount of damage in the destruction

of many structures and canals, as well

as injury to crops. It has been esti-

mate<I that this sing'le storm damafied

the irrigation system of the Imperial

Irriii-alion District to the extent of

a|ipriiximntely a i|uarter of a million

dollars.

A jrreat deal of damase also oc-

curred to the Southern Pacific Rail-

road, which travels both Riverside

and Imperial counties diagonally on

the north side of the Salton Sea.

]\rMny washouts occurred on the

Southern Pacific main line between
Indio and Ojiilhy and train service

was completely stoiiped for two or

three days, and serioiisly iutcrruiited

f(ir a lon<.;-er jiei-iod of time.

ALL HUillWAYS DAJIAGED

The breaks in the canal system and
in the railroad endiankments, in addi-

tion to the heavy rains, poured large

volumes of water onto the State and
county hiahways at various locations

and i-esulted in considerable damage
to all of the highway sy.stems in both

Riverside and Imperial counties.

Though portions of all of the main
State highways in these counties were
flooded at times, traffic was not seri-

ouslv delaved on either U. S. 80 or on

U. S. 99.

Southern Pacific pas.sengers were
transferred to busses at Indio and
taken to El Centro or other railroad

points where they were again trans-

ferred to the trains.

Traffic was completely stopped on
State Route 111 along the north

shore of the Salton Sea and adja-

cent to the Southern Pacific tracks,

and on U. S. 60 and U. S. 70 be-

tween Indio and Blythe, where
traffic was comoletely stopped for a

Deriod of five days, due to at least

half a dozen serious washouts.

COMPLETELY WASHED OUT

State Highway 195 from Mecca
through Box Canyon to Shavers
Summit was completely washed out,

following repairs which had just

been completed on storm damage
that had occurred in July.

U. S. 95, extending northerly from
Blythe along the Colorado River,

was completely closed to traffic for

two weeks, due to loss of embank-
ments through all of the major
arroyos.

.•^..-

4M> ^

.-^ .'.T

©
Havoc to roadways on U. S. 195 extending north from Blythe to Needles along Colorado

River closed it to traffic for 2 weeks.

California Hightvays and Public Works (October i9}9i [Seven]
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No. A—State maintenance equipment marooned by flood. 5—Auto washed down
off highway. 6^Long stretch of U. S. 60 carried away.

The most serious damage occurred
on U. S. Highways 60 and 70 be-

tween Desert Center and Blythe.
Through this area exceptionally
heavy rainfall occurred, resulting
in great sheets of water flowing to

the north across the highway into

old dry lake areas. The soil in that

vicinity is of a silty and sandy na-

ture which erodes very rapidly and
the huge volumes of water destroyed
the ditch and dyke system which had
been constructed to lead water to

the several bridges, releasing water
across the highway and depositing
volumes of mud and debris.

MAINTENANCE CREWS MAROONED

State maintenance crews were on
the job early Monday morning as

soon as the storms started, and
though several State tractors and
graders were marooned in the storm-
swept areas, all available State

equipment and 43 pieces of rented
equipment, including 12 large trac-

tors with bulldozers, 11 power
shovels, 16 large trucks and other

miscellaneous equipment, were im-

mediately assembled and put to

work cleaning off the highways, fill-

ing in the washed-out areas and
making repairs as rapidly as possi-

ble in order to restore the highways
to a condition where they could
again carry traflSc.

Detours were constructed arouml
all of the destroyed bridpre ap-

proaches, and tlie traffic wliicli hail

been marooned at P>lythe and Deseit

Center was permitted to pass thro\i'-:li

as soon as a one-way road could lie

opened.

On the morninp; of Sejitember 2nUi,

while repairs to the liinrhway were

still intensively under way. aiiotliei-

storm of cloudburst intensity liit in

the Coachella Valley just south of the

lii<rhway. "Water one and a half feet

deep tlowed through Indio and along

the railroad and liighway tlirons'h

Coachella and Thermal, the South-

ern I'acific tracks were again washed

out south of Indio and train service

was interrupted temporarily.

Considerable damage occurred on

IT. S. 99 by erosion of the embank
inent shoulders between Indio and

Oasis, and some damage occurred on

the Palins-to-Pines Highway west of

Inilio.

.\ rainfall of over G inches occurred

wilhin a few hours during the storm

(Continued on page 19)
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Three and a half mile stretch of four-lane divided highway recently opened with appropriate ceremonies on Foothill Boulevard in

Alameda County has 23 feet of roadways on each side of 24-foot, planted division strip

New Divided Hishway Unit Completed

ADDING anothei- unit of four-

lane divided highway to State

Route 5, the main traffic artery

between the East Baj- area and the

San Joaquin Valley, the realigned

highway between San Leandro and
Castro Valley on the Foothill Boule-

vard in Alameda Countj' was formal-

ly dedicated to public service on
Saturdaj' morning, September 16.

The improvement cost $309,500 and
will greatly facilitate motor vehicle

transportation between Alameda
Countj' and the San Joaquin Valley

and south to Los Angeles.

Dedication ceremonies were held

under tlie direction of community
leaders from Hayward. Oakland, San
Leandro and Castro Valley, and were
followed by a luncheon at the Green
Shutter Hotel in Hayward.

Official opening of the new high-

way was signalized when State High-
way Commissioner L. G. Hitchcock
of Santa Rosa and Supervisor Tom
E. Caldecott cut a ribbon stretched

across the roadway at the junction of

Foothill Boulevard and the Castro

Valley Cutoff. City Councilman Rob-
ert A. Kolze of Haj^vard was master

of ceremonies at the luncheon.

The new stretch of highway is 3.5

miles in length with two lanes on each

side of a 24:-foot dividing strip. The
lanes adjacent to the dividing strip

are of asphalt concrete, twelve feet

wide, and the outside lanes are 11 feet

wide, of Portland cement concrete

with 8-foot, oil treated shoulder.s.

Speakers for the dedication cere-

monies and luncheon in addition to

State Highway Commissioner L. G.

Hitchcock included I. B. Parsons of

Playward, of the State Chamber of

Commerce Central Coast Highway
Committee; John Deadrich, member
of the San Leandro Chamber; Ralph
H. Anderson, Hayward Chamber,
president; Supervisor Caldecott,

Mayor Arthur E. Manter of Hay-
ward.

Col. Jno. Skeggs, District Highway

Engineer, representing Prank \V.

Clark, Director of the State De-

partment of Public Works; Dave
Kidd, Castro Valley; A. J. Olivera,

San Leandro Chamber, president;

Claude Faw, of the State Chamber;
Earl Leonard of the Oakland Cham-
ber; Irvin B. Wright, assistant man-
ager, State Chamber.

Joseph King of Hayward was the

contractor.

43,819,929 Automobiles on

World's Roads

World automobile registrations, as

of January 1, 1939, totaled 43,819,929

units. The gain over the previous

year was 741.299 units, or 1.7 per

cent, according to the U. S. Depart-

ment of Commerce. Sixty-eight per

cent of all the motor vehicles in use

are registered in the United States,

but last year's advance was in other

countries, which gained 13 per cent in

passenger cars and six per cent in

trucks.
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Ocean Shore Highway Realignment

Eliminates 133 Curves in 10 Miles

WITH officials and citizens of

three counties participating,

dedicatory ceremonies cele-

brating the opening of the Davenport-
"Waddell link of the Ocean Shore Iligh-

waj' connecting Santa Cruz with San
Francisco were held in Davenport
on Sunday, September 15.

Directors of Joint District No. 9,

eomi)osed of San Francisco, San
Mateo and Santa Cruz coiinties,

joined with State and local digni-

taries in hailing completion of the

new stretch of highway which, with

projects completed between Rock-
away Beach and Half Moon Bay and

the shore of the Pacific Ocean along

nearly one-half the coast line of

California. In Santa Cruz County
the route follows the ocean shore

from "Watsonville through Santa
Cruz, thence northerly through
Davenport into San Mateo County
at Point Ano Nuevo and through
the towns of Pescadero, Half ]\Ioou

Bay and Rockaway Beach.

The portion of the route in Santa
Cruz and San Mateo counties is

destined to become a most important
recreational, and to a large extent

commercial, highway for the San
Francisco Bay area. The Depart-

the bluffs along the ocean shore

From these bluffs, rising to heights

of 50 to 200 feet above the water
may be had magnificent views of the

Paeifie and its rugged coast.

The old road was built by Santa
Cruz County in 1852 and conformed
to the standards of that day. Even
with maintenance and some improve
ment the roadbed, at the time con-

struction on the present contract was
begun, was from 20 to 24 feet wide
and the width of the traveled way
was only 14 feet to 16 feet. The
alignment consisted of many sharp

curves and the grade line rose and

Heavy black line shows direct route of new unit of Ocean Shore Highway north of Santa Cruz compared with winding old road

over Pedro Mountain, constitutes the

third major unit of what ultimately

will be one of California's most
scenic routes.

Supervisor John Ratto of San
Francisco, as chairman of Joint

Iligliway District No. 9, was master
(if ceremonies at Davenport, where
a luncheon at the Ocean View Hotel

was a feature of the celebration.

A contract for construction of the

Davenport-Waddell link of the

Ocean Shore Highway, State Sign
Route 1, was awarded by the De-
partment of Public Works on No-
vember 14, 1938.

The Ocean Shore Highway skirts

ment of Public "Works lias for the

past several A'ears been advancing
major construction projects along

portions of the road near San Fran-

cisco, such as that between Half
Moon Bay and Rockaway Beach and
the construction of the road over

Pedro Mountain. Major improve-

ment of the portions of the route in

Santa Cruz County has begun with

the contract now completed between
Davenport and Waddell Creek.

The location of the highway be-

tween these two jioints lies for the

most part along the bench of Mon-
terey shale which extends frmn the

base of the Santa Cruz Alountains to

fell from elevations of 15 feet to

510 feet.

The new road as laid out and con-

structed by the Division of High-

ways is based on modern standards

adequate for the demands of present

day traffic.

Comparison of these standards to

those of the old road gives striking

evidence of the iti'ogress in higlnvay

construction during the past 85

years.

The length of section just com-

pleted is 8.2 miles and the old road

wound for 10. .3 miles between the

two points limiting the contract.

(Continued on page 17)
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Two views of sections of new State highway along the ocean north of Santa Cr.z between Davenport an d Waddell Creek.
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Laws Passed by 1939 Legislature

Affecting State Highway System

By C. C. CARLETOK Chief Attorney Department of Public Works

THE 1939 session of the Cali-

fornia Legislature continued the

general policies indicated in

previous sessions, of carrying on the

State highway program in substan-

tially the same manner as has been

practiced for a number of years.

The complete absence of legislation

of a type inimical to the carrying for-

ward of the State highway program

and the passage by the legislature

and approval by Governor Culbert L.

Olson of the measures hereinafter de-

scribed, indicate the extremely favor-

able consideration accorded to all of

those who are interested in progres-

sive State highway legi.slation.

The 1939 legislation, unless other-

wise specifically provided in a par-

ticular chapter, took effect on Septem-

ber 19, 1939.

The limitations upon the length of

an article of this kind prevent dis-

cus.sion of every bill of interest to the

Division of Highways, as a great

many measures which affect State

government generally apply to the

work carried on by the Division of

Highways. There was a considerable

volume of such legislation but in this

article reference will be made only to

that legislation which is of primary
relationship to the highway program.

niGII-TYPE HIGHWAYS ENCOURAGED

There were three laws enacted

which .should prove of inestimable

value in carrying on California's pro-

gram of developing high-type high-

ways adequate to care for the ever

increasing volume of traffic, particu-

larly on our main line routes and in

and around the metropolitan centers

of 1h(> State.

CHAPTER 687.—This statute is a

definite step forward, placing this

State among the highway leaders of

the states in the Union. This chapter

recognizes a freeway as a new type

of highway to which abutting prop-

erty shall have no right of access.

Under the new law, the department

C. C. CARLETON

is authorized to acquire the neces-

sary rights of way and rights of

access from private property to con-

struct and maintain such freeways.

The intersections of local city streets

or county roads with such freeways

can be regulated or eliminated by
agreement with the local authorities.

New intersections of local streets or

highways with freeways can not be

made without the consent of the

California Highway Commission.
While Chapter 087 authorizes the

State, in connection with State high-

ways, to construct such freeways,

Chapter 359 authorizes cities like-

wise to construct freeways. State

highways can not be affected b.v such

fi-eeways without the consent of the

Highway Commission.

CHAPTER 268.—Authorizes the

construction of divided highways
either on existing roads or on new

openings. In addition, this law

authorizes the construction of service

roads along the sides of existing

State highways or new highways to

be constructed. Crossing the central

dividing strip or the physical barrier

between the service road and the

main portion of the divided highway
will be prohibited except at such

locations as are provided.

CHAPTER 684.—Authorizes the

Department of Public Works with

relation to State highways to adopt

a distinctive marking to be placed

in the center of State highways over

which it will be unlawful to cross.

The department bv an order of the

Director of Public"Works. Frank W.
Clark, has adopted the double line

now in use as such distinctive mark-
ing under the authority of this law.

Wliile a freeway divided in the

center into two distinct roadways
for traffic traveling in opposite direc-

tions constitutes development of the

highest type, it is recognized that

the cost of constructing such high-

ways over any considerable mileage

would be proliibitive. and the other

two measures are designed to per-

mit the building of highways ap-

proaching that in'incii)le without in-

curring the heavy cost involved in

the construction of an absolute free-

way.

STATE lIuaiWAY ROUTES

The legislature continued its pol-

icy of the last three sessions of re-

fusing to i)ermit any wholesale addi-

tions to the State highway system.

Only those highways, the inclusion

of which was acceptable to the de-

partment, were included within the

system.

CHAPTER 473. ]\Iakes many
minor cliangcs in the descrijitions of

(he various routes. This bill was
introduced and jiassed at the request

of the de))artmciit to take care of

those necessary changes in descrip-

tions caused by relocations.
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Sunken section of Arroyo Seco Parkway a 6-lane freeway with parallel service roads and no grade intersections as authorized by

legislature, now under construction between Los Angeles and Pasadena.

CHAPTER 794. Adds some four

miles from the Pacific Highway to

the site of the new Shasta Dam. Due
to the immense amount of interest

being displayed by the public gen-

erally in the Central Valley Project,

it was deemed necessary to provide

an adequate highway to the site of

the dam.

CHAPTER 338. Adds a new route
from Canby to IMerrill in Modoc
County, to take effect only when the
highway between these two points

has been constructed to an adequate
standard by the Federal Govern-
ment.

HIGHWAY WORK GENERALLY

No major change was made in the

method of performing highway work.

The practice of doing major con-

struction work by contract after

competitive bidding remains un-

changed. Certain minor changes,

however, affecting eonstniction work
were made.

CHAPTER 224. Amends the State

Contract Act to permit the doing of

work by day labor in cases of

emergency due to the failure of

bridges or other structures without
the necessity of first preparing com-
plete plans, specifications and esti-

mates of cost. This chapter also

makes it clear that the other divi-

sions of the department (Architect-

ure and Water Resources) may use

unit basis contracts in performing
their work. The Division of High-

ways has used this type of contract

for many years.

CHAPTER 315. Clarifies the rela-

tionship between the State Reclama-

tion Board and the Division of High-

ways in so far as highway structures

across watenvays imder the control

of the Reclamation Board are con-

cerned. Under the bill plans for all

highway structures across streams,

channels or basins under the juris-

diction of the Reclamation Board
will be submitted to that board for

approval. When such plans have

been approved by the Reclamation

Board and the project completed

in accordance therewith, the Recla-

mation Board can not force a change

in design without being ready to

bear the expense thereof.

CHAPTER 264. Covers a number
of matters. It clarifies the authority

to construct and maintain stock

trails. Minor changes are made in

the procedure to be followed in rent-

ing equipment. Minor changes in

our system of accounting are author-

ized which should greatly simplify

that work. Changes are also made

in clarifying the rights and obliga-

tions of the State in so far as chang-
ing the grade of State highways is

concerned.

CHAPTER 595. Authorizes per-

mission to be granted to the State

Highway Engineer to take outside

employment from local governmental
agencies.

CHAPTER 1121. Makes a number
of minor amendments to the Outdoor
Advertising Act, all designed to clar-

ify the provisions of the act, and to

render its enforcement more efficient.

FISCAL AFFAIRS

No major changes were made
either in the revenues available for

highway purposes nor in the appor-

tionment of available funds.

CHAPTER 681. Permits a slight-

ly broader use of the revenue from
the Diesel fuel tax.

CHAPTER 1042. Provides for the

escheat to the State Highway Fund
of the unclaimed excess tolls col-

lected by the Carquinez Bridge pend-

ing the litigation which followed the

order of the Railroad Commission
reducing tolls on the bridge.

CHAPTER 897. Authorizes the

disbursing officers of the various de-

( Continued on pag-e 24)
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Realignment of Russian River-Gravenstein highway between Guerneville and Monte Rio in redwood recreational area of Sonoma
County provides a beautiful drive along the river.

Realignment of Russian River

Highway Opened With Ceremony

OPENING a new sceiiie re-

gion ill the Russian River

recreational area, the $250,-

000 unit of the Gravenstein-Rus-

sian River Ilinhway from Guerne-

ville to Nortliwood was dedicated

on Sunday, September 17, with

appropriate and picturesque cere-

monies.

State officials joined with So-

noma County and representatives

of tlie Redwootl Empire Associa-

tion and tiie Russian River Recrea-

tional Region, Inc., in celebrating

the occasion.

The new highway, 3.23 miles in

length with a 36-foot pavement and
wide, sweeping, .safe curves, re-

])laces an old. obsolete and danger-

ous road. Tiiei-e are long, straight-

away stretches tlirough groves of

redwood on the new roadwa.y, por-

tions of which skirt the Russian
River, affording motorists a cleai-

view of the stream with its bath-

ing ])caches on one side and sum-
Supervisor
Commissio

Guidotti (left) hands axe to Highway
ner Hitchcock to sever- redwood barrier.

mer homes among shaded forests

nil the other side.

The realigned highwa.v follows

the old roadbed of the Northwest-

ern Pacific railroad. Sturd.v re-

taining walls constructed of 12-inch

"II" steel beams lagged with (5 by
12-inch timbers and anchored with

steel rods provide secure embank-
ments for the highway fills that

replace some 1230 feet of aban-

doned railway trestles.

Other construction features are

two concrete deck bridges. One is

across Ilulbert Creek at the en-

trance to Gnernewood Park. It

adjoins a concrete bridge, making
a two-way divided structure 177

feet long. A second bridge is

across Fife Creek and is 127 feet

long.

For many years Ihe region

llirough which the new highway
runs was devoted to commerciii

lumber activities on a huge scale.

<ii-M(lu;tl development of the area
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!is M iiliiynrround and summer home
,111(1 I'csoi't spftion iiiercasod motor
ii-at'lic wliii'li rapidly oiitji'rew tlie liiji'li-

\\:\y rai'ilit ies.

'I'n meet this situati<in, llic Uiissi.-in

Kivci- KccroatioM Kcjiion, Inc., anil

ih(> Sonoma ("onnty hoard of super-
visors, led by Chairman E. J. Gui-

dotti, worked out a iirofrram with
I lie California Hicliway Commission
under which Sonoma contributed
>i'J(), 0(1(1 to help pay c(uistruction

. Mists of the (luerneville-Northwood
pi'O.ject.

Dedication ceremonies began in

Guerneville at 10.15 Sunday moi'ning

with the assemblyins' of a motor
caravan which ])roceeded over the

old road to Monte Rio and then re-

turned to Xorthwood where a bar-

I'ier of redwood tree trunks and
boughs was cut away by Highway
Commissioner L. G. Hitchcock of

Santa Rosa, signalizing the official

ojiening of the new highwa.v. A
luncheon was served in Gnernewood
Park.

Officiating for the State at the

dedication were Commissioner Hitch-

cock, representing Governor Culbert
L. Olson and Director of Public
Works Frank W. Clark ; Amerigo
Bozzani of Los Angeles, member, and
Byron N. Scott, secretary, of the

Highway Commission ; District High-
wa.v Engineer John H. Skeggs and
Assistant District Engineer Paul
Harding, San Francisco; and Sen-

ator Herbert W. Slater of Santa
Rosa.

The Redwood Empire Association

was represented b.v President Paul
E. I\[udgett, Vice-iPresident Harold
B. Rosenberg, M. Goldman and other

officials. President Harry Harris
and Secretary R. W. Miller of the

Russian River Recreational Region,
Inc.. together with other officials of

that organization, participated.

Civic groups were represented by
Carl Hess, president, and Lee Torrs,

secretary, IMonte Rio Chamber of

Commerce ; Ernest Johnson, presi-

dent, and Henry Brown, secretary.

Guerneville Chamber of Commerce

;

Henry Laws, president, Marguerite
Fuller, secretary, and J. P. Kelly,

eliairman of the Highways Commit-
tee, Associated Chambers of Com-
merce of Sonoma CoiTut.v. The
Golden Gate Bridge District was
represented by two of its directors,

Frank P. Doyle and Joseph Berry.
Interesting, informative talks were
made by several luncheon speakers. Beautiful vistas through the redwoods greet the eye on new highway
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Pomona Grade Separations Involve

Channelized Ramp Approach System

By J. H. OBERMULLER, Assistant Engineer of Surveys and Plans

CONSTRUCTION has started on
a grade separation project on

State Iliglnvay Route 77, west

of Pomona in Los Angeles County
whereon the roadway approaches to

the structures over two adjacent rail-

road lines consist almost wholly of

interconnected channelized ramps and
intersections.

The project is not long. Its termini

each side of the railroad crossings

bring the entire length of the project

within the limits eligible for Federal
grade separation funds. Nevertheless

its design assumed importance be-

State Highwa.y 77 as an extension

of the Los Angeles-San Diego Inland
Route crosses these rail and road
facilities and although tlie We.st Po-
mona grade separation project is tem-
porarily an isolated unit of the event-

ual development of Route 77, it does

define the permanent location for this

part of the route and does fulfill a

requirement of long standing for con-

necting other highwa3's and the

alternative street routings through
Pomona. It eliminates the necessity

of through traffic crossing the rail-

road tracks in Pomona by substituting

Pomona on the south side of the rail-

roads after collecting the traffic on
the Valley Boulevard from Los An-
geles and the traffic from the south-

easterly metropolitan areas. Route 19

continues east past Ontario and River-

side to join Route 26 at Beaumont.
Topographic features west of Po-

mona are responsible for the con-

vergence of rail and highway locations

and they also influence the takeoff of

Route 77 in the latter 's soutlieasterly

course to meet available routing

toward San Diego. The selection of

the site of the current project estab-

To Pomona.
Ontario,
Riverside t

Imperial \^Uejr

(via Puenfe")

Grade separations over adjacent railroads and a city street on State Route 77 connected by channelized ramp approach system.

cause of the significance of highways
correlated by this single unit of an
ultimate relocation of Route 77
through the city of Pomona.
Two railroad crossings are involved

over lines of the Southern Pacific and
Union Pacific. With ti-aeks not widely
separated the railroads constitute

definite highway control in that vi-

cinity and the effect extends through
and on each side of Pomona by split-

ting the city development and high-

way traffic. As a consequence major
east-west traffic and interchange be-

tween important highway routes has

been discouraged.

a separation for one grade crossing

and permitting the closure of an-

other one.

The principal east and west routings

through the city are Route 26, Route
19 and tlie Second Street roiiting to

and from the business section of

Pomona. Route 26, locally called

Holt avenue, lies north of the railroads

and is being developed on freeway
principles to serve as one of the

heaviest traveled direct artcrials be-

tween Los Angeles and the Imperial

Vallev via Pomona and Colton.

Route 19 (Fifth Street) and the

Second Street routing pass through

lishes connections at a point and in

a manner that will greatly facilitate

traffic movement without prejudice to

existing conditions and with relief to

through traffic and local requirements.

The plan separates crossing of the

railroads by overheads on each line.

An existing overhead structure of the

Union Pacific is utilized by widening
it and determines the structure cross-

ing the neai'by Southern Pacific

tracks. Subway construction would
be less satisfactory because of adverse

drainage conditions and the danger of

flooding from low adjacent territory.

The existing Union Pacific struc-
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tuiT is 11") feet long with 40-foot

roadway. Wideiiin<r will provide two

35-fo()t roadways with foni--foot divid-

iiifr sti'ip and sidewalks. In widoiiinpr,

the exist iiiyr walks are to be removed

and a slab seetion added carried on

three continuous reinforced girders

which frame into two column bents.

Colnnms are set on individual

sjii-ead footings and bents are keyed

into top of the original structure.

Tiie widened portion has three spans

with cantilever extensions. Tlie struc-

tni-e is on 30 decree skew and pro-

vides for two railroad tracks.

The structure over the Southern

Pacific railroad will be reinforced

concrete 2-')o feet long with two 25-

fdot roadways each side of a 4-foot

dividing strip and with sidewalks. It

will provide for four railroad tracks

and one of the highway ramps. Due
to track location and highway ramp,

interior spans have unequal length.

The structure has seven girders and

is of the stiff frame type except that

girders are set on rockers at end

bents. The girders frame into col-

umns set on spread footings. Col-

lision -walls connect columns along the

tracks and extend to a height of seven

feet.

The roadway approaches and con-

nections are almost entirely on fill

sections. On main roiiting the road-

ways are separated by curbed divid-

ing strip or by widened islands at

intersection channelization. These
roadways have a 23-foot pavement
plus gutters where ad.jacent to curbs.

Seven-foot shoulders and berms are

provided on normal sections.

Between the two structures outside

curbs connect structure curbs with

shoulders extended for walkways.
Extra lanes each side have been pro-

vided as extensions of the ramp con-

nections giving six-lane width for an
appreciable distance to facilitate

traffic movement.
The connections to Second Street

on both sides of Route 77 are made
by ramps on which 26-foot width of

roadway between curbs will carry
one-wav traffic. The westbound ramp
from Route 77 passes under one of

the overhead structures.

The connection to Fifth Street

(Route 10) is made near ground level.

Each roadway for one-way traffic has
23-foot pavement width and standard
shoulders. Part of the Fifth Street

intersection design is subject to

future revision when Route 77 is ex-

tended bv construction south of Route

Ocean Shore Highway Realignment

Eliminates 133 Curves in 10 Miles
(Continued from page 10)

"While a saving of 2.1 miles may not

seem particularly significant, it is

nevertheless approximately 25 per

cent of the distance.

On the old route there were 150

curves in the ten miles with a total

euravature of 5300 degrees and the

minimum radius of the curves, which
determines their sharpness, was 55

feet. On the new alignment there

are only 17 curves with a total curv-

ature of 270 degrees. This reduc-

tion of 133 in the number of curves

carries with it a reduction of 5030

degrees of curvature.

The minimum radius for curves

used on this project is 2000 feet,

which is the state standard for mod-
ern alignment.

19. For the present there is required

provision only for traffic to and from
Route 19 with most of the movement
to and from the east. The design

was planned to give freedom to this

major current movement but curbs

have been omitted where future

changes may be made.
At intersection points or connec-

tions a system of island channeliza-

tion has been laid out. Recessed

curbs are used and a full complement
of reflector buttons, flasher lights and

electroliers are provided at essential

sites. Several minor separation points

will temporarily have painted islands

pending observation studies of traffic

for decision on the advisability of con-

structing small additional islands.

Proposed signing for the various

traffic movements became, as usual,

an important factor in laying out

the channelization.

When this improvement is com-

jileted there will be removed or great-

ly improved the existing difficulties

and hazards for both through and

local traffic passing into or through

Pomona vicinity on north and south

sides of the railroads. All movements
on the State routes, the several county

laterals and the local city streets are

consistently served.

The construction contract has been

awarded to John Strona, Pomona,
California. The construction cost is

$214,000.
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As on all new construction the

grade line is smooth and the steep

|)itches and rolling grades have been

eliminated. The highest point
reached by the new road is only 213

feet as against the former 510 feet.

Construction operations on the

project required the excavation of

over 500,000 cubic yards of earth in

the roadway prism. As the native

material had been found unsuited

for mixing with liquid asphalt for

surfacing it was necessary to place

9500 cubic yards of imported surfac-

ing material. This material was
placed 22 feet wide and 1.17 feet

deep on the 36-foot graded roadbed.

The road-mix surface treatment re-

quired 1850 tons of liquid asphalt.

Provision for adequate drainage

required the placing of 6000 lineal

feet of corrugated metal pipe cul-

verts and 4300 lineal feet of per-

forated metal pipe underdrains.

At the crossing of Scott Creek,

the State has built a reinforced con-

crete bridge. This structure is

placed on 50 precast concrete piles

and a total of 1012 cubic yards of

concrete were used in its construc-

tion and that of box culverts, head-

walls and other minor structures.

A total of 154,200 pounds of bar

reinforcing steel was required.

To prevent scour and washing

around the footings of the Scott

Creek bridge nearly 5000 cubic yards

of heavy rock rip rap w^as placed.

It is estimated the improvement

will cost approximately $296,030.

Financing was made partially pos-

sible by the contribution of $150,000

bv Joint Highway District No. 9,

formed in 1928 by Santa Cruz, San

Mateo and San Francisco counties.

The remainder was provided from

the State highway fund, 58 per cent

from federal apportionments for Fed-

eral Aid secondary roads and 42 per

cent from State money.

N. M. Ball Sons of Berkeley were

the contractors on the work and the

Resident Engineer for the State was

H. A. Simard.

"Hey, what's the big idea, painting your

car red on one side and blue on the other?"

"It's a great idea. You should hear the

witnesses contradicting each other."

[Seventeen
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Traffic on State Highways Shows
Increase of 9.1 per cent over 1938

By C. H. PURCELL, State Highway Engineer

THE annual state-wide traffic

eoiint on State liigh\va.ys for the

current year was taken on Sun-
day and ilonday. July 16 and 17, at

approximately 1300 stations through-
out the State and reveals an increase

of approximately 9 per cent over the

corresponding period in 1938.

This marks a definite change in

the trend which has been noted since

1935 wherein the annual summer
counts, while showing increases over
previcnis years, nevertheless indicated

that the rate of increase was steadily

declining. The Division of Highways
was greatly concerned over the trend
and the consequent decrease in gaso-

line consumption. The traffic count
of 1938 showed a less than one per
cent increase over that of 1937.

UPTURN IN JULY

From our records it appears that

the marked upturn in traffic began
last June and further accelerated in

July. Comparing the number of out-

of-State cars recorded during the

annual July counts in 1938 and 1939,

we discovered that this type of traffic,

due in some measui-e to the San Fran-
cisco Exposition, has increased ap-

proximateh' 80 per cent over la.st

year.

Tliis increa.se accounted for approx-
imately 3.4 per cent of the over-all

increase of 9.1 per cent, which still

leaves us with an intrastate traffic

which is approximately a 6 per cent

increase over that of 1938, when
traffic had flattened out to a jioint

wliere it remained almost at a stand-

still with the traffic of 1937.

The count this year showed a total

of 11,548,024 vehicles passing the

1300 stations as compared with 10,-

442,659 vehicles for the Sunday and
Monday count of July, 1938, an in-

crease of approximately 9.1 per cent.

The count of out-of-State cars on
these same dates this year showed a
total of 742,702 as against 422,023 in

the 1938 eouiil. an increase of about
80 per cent.

It is a source of satisfaction to us

that a comparison of the seven

months' period, Januar.y to July,

1939. with the same period in 1938,

based on monthly counts which show
an increase of 4.7 per cent in traffic

on State highways, is sub.stantiated by
the fact that a similar comparison for

the same periods of monthly gasoline

tax sales for the entire State, as re-

ported by the Board of Equalization,

shows an increase of 4.5 per cent.

Increases were quite similar for

both Sunday and ^Monday in the 1939

count ; and while there was .some vari-

ation in the rate all route groups par-

ticipated in the general increase.

The State total is very naturally

greatly influenced by whatever record

is set by the main north and south

routes. It is to be noted that all of

these show a marked increase, the

smallest percentage being on Route 4,

IT. S. 99 between Los Angeles and
Sacramento, a circumstance readily

accounted for by the fact that this

route recorded a notable increase over

the previous year in July, 1938, when
most of the other main routes were
showing only very moderate gains or

even losses.

LOSSES ON MINOR ROUTES

The number of routes showing
losses either in Sunday or Monday
traffic is very much smaller than

during the 1938 count, and in most
instances these were comparatively
minor routes and the losses were mod-
crate oi' merely nominal.

The regular procedure of previous

years was again followed in taking

this year's count. Actual recording

covers the 16-hour period from 6 a.m.

to 10 p.m. for both Sunday and Mon-
day. Traffic was segregated by
hourly periods into the following

vehicle classifications

:

California ]iasseiiger cars, out-of-

state ]iasscnger cars, buses, light

trucks, heavy trucks, trailers drawn
by trucks, trailer coaches, and other

passenger-car trailers.

Each year some minor changes in

the census become necessary, such as

the relocation, addition, or discontinu-

ance of individual stations; but in

every instance these are excluded
when determining comparisons with

the previous year, only those stations

that were identical during both years

being taken into consideration.

These comparisons for the various

route groups are as follows

:

PER CENT GAIN OR LOSS FOR 1939 COUNT AS

COMPARED WITH 193S

Sunday Monday

All Routes -I- 9.64 -|- S.S6
Main North and South Routes -h 13.30 -1-11.43

Interstate Connections -I- 2.79 -f 1.75

Laterals Between Inland and Coast. -(- 6.19 -f 5.92
Recreational Routes + 9.S1 -t-U.6S

The gain or loss of traffic volume
for State Highway Routes 1 to 80

inclusive, which constitute the basis

for the foregoing summary, is shown
in the following tabulation

:

1939
Per cent, gain or loss

Sunday Monday
Route Termini Gain Loss Gain Loss

1. Sausalito-Oreoon Line 21.18 21.05
2. Mexico Line-San Francisco__13.85 12.62
3. SacramcntoOreiion Line 8.54 13.83
4. Los Antjeles-Sacramento 5.46 3.33
5. Santa Cruz Jc. Rt. 65 near

Mokelumne Hill _. 11.22 8.86
6. Napa-Sacramento via Winters_20.65 17.86
7. Crockett-Red Bluff 21.51 16.93
8. Ignacio-Cordelia via Napa 2.73 2.56
9. Rt. 2 near Montalva-San Ber-

nardino 2.12 0.86
10. Rt. 2 at San Lucas-Sequoia

National Park 1.80 4.99
11. Rt. 75 near Antioch-Nevada

Line via Placerville 3.55 2.95

12. San Diego-El Centro 1.18 3.29
13. Rt. 4 at Salida-Rt. 23 at

Sonora Jc 7.93 14.31
14. Albany-Martinez 22.12 22.93
15. Rt. 1 near Calpella-Rt. 37

near Cisco 7.15 0.97
16. Hopland-Lakeport 1.20 5.81
17. Rt. 3 at Roseville-Rt. 15.

Nevada City 11.64 4.87

18. Rt. 4 at Merced. Rt. 40 near

Yosemite 10.41 7.96

19. Rt. 2 at Fullerton-Rt. 26 at

Beaumont 7.45 4.87
20. Rt. 1 near Arcata-Rt. 83 at

Park Boundary 6,06 4.28
21. Rt. 3 near Richvale-Rt. 29

near Chilcoot via Quincy__ 1.12 3.68
22. Rt. 56. Castroville-Rt. 29 via

Hollister 29.07 11.01
23. Rt. 4 at Tunnel Sta.-Rt. 11.

Alpine Jc 8.22 11.09
24. Rt. 4 near Lodi-Nevada State

Line 9.85 10.38
25. Rt. 37 at Colfax- Rt. S3 near

Satlley 8.18 5.21

26. Los Angeles-Mexico via San
Bernardino 2.40 0.48

27. El Centro-Yuma 17.87 17.86
28. Redding-Nevada Line via Al-

turas 21.52 31.42
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1939
Per cent, oain or loss

Sunday Mondiiy

Route Termini Gain Loss Gain Loss

29. Peanut-Nevada Line near

Purdy's 11.00 8.86

31. Colton-Nevada State Line 1.19 2.77

32. Rt. 56, Watsonville-Rt. 4

near Califa 16.98 0.52

33. Rt. 56 near Camhria-Rt. 4
near Famoso 5.42 3.04

34. Rt 4 at Gait-Rt. 23 at

Piciietfs Jc. -- 28.73 16.23

35. Rt. 1 at Aiton-Rt. 20 at

Oouolas City 2.25 13.90

37. Auburn. Truckee 24.23 23.72

38. Rt. 11 at Mays- Nevada Line

via Trucliee River__ _ 18.71 16.78

39. Rt. 38 at Tahoe City-Nevada

State Line 4.64 5.23

40. Rt. 13 near Montezuma-Rt.
76 at Benton 35.00 51.50

41. Rt. 5 near Tracy-Kings River

Canyon via Fresno 4.16 4.81

42. Redwood Park-Los Gatos___ 1.00 7.00

43. Rt. 60 at Newport Bcach-Rt.
31 near Victorvillc 9.72 5.13

44. Boulder Creek-Redwood Park 14.87 6.27

45. Rt. 7. Willows.Rt. 3 near

Bioos 5.06 1.38

46. Rt. 1 near Klamath- Rt. 3
near Cray No ctiange 11.91

47. Rt. 7, Orland-Rt. 29 near

IVIorjan 0.88 6.44
48. Rt. 1 N. of Clovcrdale-Rt.

56 near Albion 64.27 31.09
49. Napa-Rt. 15 near Sweet Hol-

low Summit 0.37 2.60

50. Sacramento-Rt. 15 near Wil-

bur Springs 8.44 1.74

51. Rt. 8 at Schellville-Sebasto-

pol 22.85 11.06

52. Alto-Tiburon 4.47 29.50
53. Rt. 7 at Fairneld-Rt. 4 at

Lodi via Rio Vista 9.30 2.91

54. Rt. 11 at Perkins-Rt. 65 at

Central House 5.05 7.43
55. Rt. 5 near Glenwood-San

Francisco 21.97 8.74
56. Rt. 2 at Las Cruces-Rt. 1

Fernbridge 13.81 16.36
57. Rt. 2 near Santa Maria-Rt.

23 near Freeman via Bak-
ersfield 8.04 0.44

58. Rt. 2 near Santa Margarita-
Arizona Line near Topock
Mohave and Barstow 9.41 1.80

59. Rt. 4 at Gorman-Rt. 43 at

Lake Arrowhead 15.59 2.23
60. Rt. 2 at Serra-Rt. 2 at El

Rio 16.25 18.29
61. Rt. 4 S. of Glendalc-Rt. 59

near Phelan 3.07 3.12
62. Rt. 171 at Northam-Rl, 61

near Crystal Lake 0.45 8.12
63. Big Pine-f^evada State Line 25.29 9.86
64. Rt. 2 at San Juan Capis-

trano-Blythe 7.67 2.10
65. Rt. IS near Mariposa-Auburn 1.69 1.77
66. Rt. 5 near Mossdale-Rt. 13

near Oakdale 8.31 16.67
67. Pajaro River-Rt. 2 near San

Benito River Bridge 6.89 14.69
68. San Jose-San Francisco 16.39 12.04
69. Rt. 5 at Warm Springs-Rt.

1, San Rafael 9.91 16.11
70. Ukiah-Taliiacie 28.03 9.69
71. Crescent City-Oregon Line__28.39 20.35
72. Weed-Oregon Line 41.61 7.58
73. Rt. 29 near Johnstonville-

Orcgon Line 2.84 10.25
74. Napa Wve-Cordelia via Vallejo

and Benicia 0.43 6.63
75. Oakland-Jc. Rt. 65 at Alta-

ville 1.67 10.71
76. Rt. 125 at Shaw Ave. -Nevada

State Line near Benton___ 9.82 21.92
77. San Diego-Los Angeles via

Pomona 6.41 13.73
78. Rt. 12 near Descanso-Rt. 19

near March Field 6.89 9.81
79. Rt. 2. Ventura-Rt. 4 at

Castaic 0.76 10.55
80. Rt. 51. Rincon Crcek-Rt. 2

near Zaca 4.35 5.55

Approaches to bridge washed away by desert torrents on U. S. 60.

"I'm in a terrible spot. My wife doesn't

know anything but one-syllable words."

"llmm. That's almost unbelievable for

a wife."

"Why?"
" 'Money' has two syllables."

$500,000 Damage
to Desert Highways

in South by Rains
(.Continued from iiage S)

of September 25tli, bringing the total

rainfall in Coacliella Valley to ap-

proximately 11 inelie.s for the storm
period during September.

The September 25th storm also cov-

ered practically the entire northerly

end of the Colorado Desert, gathering

considerable intensity along the Colo-

rado River, where all of the repair

work which had been done on IT. S.

Highway 93 was destroyed and con-

siderable additional damage occurred.

Traffic is now routed through on all

of the highways bvit it will not be

possible to complete all of the repairs

on the storm damaged highways for

several weeks.

The estimated cost of placing- the

damaged highways in condition to

again carry traffic, without any im-

provement or additional protection,

is approximately $120,000.

The ditch and dyke system on that

]iortion of the highway west of Blytho
was one of the earlier constructed

systems on which the ditches and
levees are somewhat too flat and
bridges too far apart and inadequate
to carry any such storm as has just

occurred. It is hoped that some Fed-
eral assistance may be secured which
may permit more adequate protection

work, enlargement of structures and

Communities Must
Organize to Receive

Water and Power
(Continued from page 5)

become consumers and are directly

interested in obtaining water and
power at the lowest possible cost.

Bu.siness generally also has a vital

interest in the creation of these out-

lets so water and power will be avail-

able to the greatest number of users

at the lowest possible cost. Money
saved on irrigation and power bills

will be spent on farm machinery, in-

dustrial expansion, household fur-

nishings and a higher living standard.
For this reason, if none other, the

disposition of water and power from
the Central Valley Project is of

prime importance to every business-

man in the state.

r4overnor Culbert L. Olson has
pledged himself and his administra-

tion to the assurance of means for

public ownership and operation of

plants and distributive facilities

through which this water and power
may be obtained at cost.

With the backing of those who are

to benefit by this program—agricul-

ture, industry, municipalities and
business—he can and will fulfill this

pledge to the people of California.

reconstruction of the highway to a
standard that will avoid to a large

extent the recurrence of such storm
damage.
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Scenic view on new "Industrial Highway" across Diablo Valley in Contra Costa County showing Mount Diablo in background. I

First Unit of 'Industrial Highway*
TAPPING the cities of Martinez,

Pittsburg, Antioch and other

centers along deep water, the

first unit of the Industrial Highway
in Contra Costa County which ulti-

mately will provide for smooth traffic

flow from the rich farm lands of tlie

San Joaquin Valley was completed by
the Division of Highways last month.
The new route entailed construc-

tion on a direct alignment from the

easterly end of Franklin Canyon at

Muir Station across the lower end of

the Diablo Valley to a connection with
the Concord-Pittsburg highway near
the westerly end of Willow Pass. The
next projected improvement will be

reconstruction on modern standards
of the route through Willow Pass.

The recently completed stretch of

roadway is eight miles in length and
constitutes a two-lane highway paved
22 feet wide with heavy plant-mixed
surfacing. Each traffic lane is 11 feet

in width to conform to latest stand-

ards of the Division of Highways.
Adequate bituminous treated should-

ers are on both sides of the pavement.
Plans for future development of

(Continued on page 28)
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At top—Section of new 22-foot "Industrial Highway" between Willow Pass and Franklin Canyon in Contra Costa County.
Center—Grade separation structures carrying county road and railway. Bottom—View looking westerly through deep cut near east
end of Willow Pass.
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Evolution of the Stripins Machine

Wri'H the growing importance

of jiroperly striping thou-

saiuls of miles of California

State higlnvays. the engineering statt'

of lleaihinart'ers Shop of the Division

of Highways in Sacramento is con-

stantly striving to improve the traffic

stripe" marking machines used by tlie

Division.

A new stripe marking outfit has

been turned out at the shops for use

in District TTI. While it is substan-

tially the same in design as the ma-

chine now operated by the Division.

a number of changes in construction

have been made.

It was found advisable to increase

the carrying capacity of the truck

used with the stripe marking units

to allow the hauling of a larger supply

of paint. Also, on the larger trucks

with the conventional type cab, the

truck hood interfered with the truck

driver's view of the marking machine

and its operator. On the new machine

the cab-over-engine type of truck is

used. This affords a much wider

range of vision for the truck driver

and makes it possible to secure suffi-

cient floor space on the truck body

with the use of a comparatively short

wheel ba.se truck.

MORK PAIXT CAPACITY

The new units are equipped with an

additional paint tank for carrying

vellow paint for use on double-line

work. The valves and fittings have

been rearranged for convenience in

handling.

On the late type divided highways

it was decided to place a white line

nest to the dividing curb or center

strip, and it was necessary to imi)ro-

vise some means of doing this. It was

not feasible to straddle the desired

position of the white line, as the cen-

ter strip on most of these roads is not

finisjied. and it would be impossible

to put down a straight line. Tlie

shops therefore devised an outrigger

attachment for these machines, per-

mitting the striping assembly to be set

far enough out to clear the wheels

both of tile marking carriage and the

propelling truck. When this is done

it is necessary to put down an offset

guide line, or pilot stripe, and the

truck and marking machine follow

tills offset line.

[Twenty-two]

By R. H. STALNAKER
iquipme nt EnSmeer

It is a far cry from the striping

machine created in the early 20 's by

engineers of District IV to the im-

pi-oved outfit now being produced at

the Division of Highways Shop. This

first machine was pushed by hand, the

paint being deposited in a reservoir

attached to the frame and flowing by

gravity through a rubber tubing to

the pavement immediately ahead of a

paint brush which spread the paint

on the road. (See Photo No. 1 on this

page.)

In the late 20 's, the hand-powered

machine followed. (Photo No. 2.)

SAT ON THE BUMPER

The first unit on which the paint

sui)ply and compressor were mounted

on a truck was used in the early 30 's.

A seat for the operator was arranged

on the bumper of the truck and the

marking machine was propelled by a

push bar from the truck. (Photo

No. 3.)

Next came the chassis type marker

which provided a seat for the operator

and was constructed with a longer

wheel base which only painted a

single -l-inch line. On this unit also

the paint supply tank and air com-

jiressor Avere mounted on the truck

liropelling the unit. This machine

was used until about 1937. (Photo

No. 4.)

In 1937 District TV designed a ma-

chine which laid the three-stripe cen-

terline on pavements in one operation.i

The iiaiiit and air controls were

mounted on the chassis of the striper,

which was propelled ahead of the

truck by a push bar. The truck also

carried the air compressor unit and

mixing tank equipped with an agi-

tator where the paint was prepared

for filling the supply tanks. The sup-

ply tanks wer(> filled by pumping the

paint from the mixing tank. (Photo

No. 5.)
. , •

,

This is the typo of machnie on which

iuMirovements" have been made by

lleadqiiarfcrs Shop.

(October 1919) California Hightvays and Public Works



At top—Complete striping outfit in operation restriping triple line. Man on truck mixing paint with hand agitator. Centei Close-up
showing paint and air lines to each spray gun and controls. Bottom—Rear view of striping unit laying triple stripe.
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Legislation of 1939 Session Affecting State Highways
(Continued from page 13)

partments to endorse warrants is-

sued by the controller when i'oi-

some reason the claimant should nut

i-eceive the warrant directly, as, for

example, when the chtim has previ-

ously been jiaid throiiiili a i-evolving:

fund.

CHAPTER 961. Provides for the

l)roratioii aiinini:- the various sjieeial

funds in the State treasury of the

cost of administerino- the civil serv-

ice laws. The State highway fund
will bear its proportion.

CHAPTER 595. IMakes it easier

I'l-oiii MH ;icciiuntiiig standi)oint to

handle work for counties on a co-

operative basis.

The acquisition of rights of way
needed for State highways is, year

by year, assuming greater import-

ance. It becomes a ma.jor considera-

tion whenever one of the new type

highways above mentioned is con-

templated. The legislature, realiz-

ing this situation, granted additional

authority to the Department of

Public Works in connection with

right of way matters.

CHAPTER 686. Consi d e r a b 1 y
broadens the scope of the activities

of the department in connection with

the acquisition of rights of way.

The authority to acquire for future

needs is expressly given. The leas-

ing out of property acquired for

future needs so that revenue can be

obtained therefrom is authorized.

Full authority is granted to acquire

all rights of way needed for free-

ways.

CHAPTER 292. Authorizes the

conveyance of ]iroperty controlled

for highway i)urposes to the federal

government for inclusion in national

parks. This chapter also authorizes

agreements with the federal govern-

ment concerning State highways
passing through national monuments.

CHAPTERS 146 AND 147. Au
thorize the (.'ity of Oakland to con-

vey certain tidelands back to the

State for State highway purposes.

CHAPTER 86 OF RESOLUTIONS.
Addn-ssfd to CongrcNs, it asks for

a receding of jurisdiction over the

area required for the Funston

Avenue approach to the Golden Gate

Bridge through the Presidio in San
Francisco.

Basically highways arc hiiili lor

the use of traffic, and whih' the

Division of Highways is not pri-

marily concerned with the enforce-

ment of traffic laws, it is concerned

with the ])rovisions of those laws as

tiiey must be taken into considera-

tion in determining the type of high-

way that should be built. Due to

the fact that the responsibility for

placing and maintaining all official

traffic signs and signals, including

directional and warning signs, is as-

signed to the Division of Highways,
legislation affecting these matters is

of particular interest.

Several years ago there was estab-

lished within the Division of High-

ways a Safety Department designed

to coordinate the actual construction

and maintenance work with the ef-

forts of traffic enforcement agencies

and accident prevention activities.

This department makes intensive

studies of all accidents occurring on

the State highway system to deter-

mine whether a different method of

construction is necessary or whether

the fault lies in the traffic laws or

regulations applicable to the particu-

lar highwa.v. Many of the changes

made in the vehicle laws were due

to the suggestions or approval of

the Division of Highways acting

through the ^Maintenance Depart-

ment and the Safety Department.

CHAPTER 311—Makes it clear

that all accident reports received by

tiie Department of ]\Iotor Vehicles

under the Vehicle Code are ojien to

the confidential use of the Depart-

ment of Public Works. While the

department in the past has received

the utmost cooperation in this con-

nection from the De]iartment of

Motor Vehicles, there has been some

doubt as to the legality of the pro-

cedure followed, due to the provi-

sions of law to the effect that acci-

dent reports were for the confiden-

tial use of the Department of Motor
Vehicles. This enact inent removes

all such doubts.

As above mentioned, Chaiiter ()84

writes into law the prohibition

against crossing the double line now
in use on State highways.

CHAPTER 658. Abolishes the 20-

iiiilc speed limit zone, making the 2b-

niile speed limit applicable in all of the

former 20-mile zones. This chapter

also will eliminate many of the un-

necessary restricted speed zones. It

also authorizes traffic signals in cities

to be timed so that some variance

from the 25-niile iirima facie speed

limit will be permitted. Permissive

speed of trucks is rai.sed in some

instances.

CHAPTER 320. Regulates the use

of certain cnlors in traffic signals so

that the use of these colors will have

a uniform meaning throughout the

State. This chapter also clarifies the

provisions of the Vehicle Code so as

to more clearly indicate the position

at which a stop must be made at

"STOP" intersections.

CHAPTER 188. Authorizes the

jilacing and mainteiuinee of "Cattle

Crossing" and "Open Range" signs.

CHAPTER 788. Among other

things, abolishes as of December 81.

19-12, certain preferences given to

some of the older trucks in so far

as width and jiermissive weight are

coucei-ned. The permissive length

of single vehicles is increased to 3.')

feet. The department is authorized

to issue permits for the use of

booster trucks in the event such

units are considered safe for opera-

tion in specific locations.

CHAPTER 653. Recognizes a new
type of vehicle consisting of a semi-

trailer with a dolly attachment ami

]>rescribes weight limitations and
|

registration fees for such vehicles.

General requirements as to lami)s

and brakes on all vehi(des are

changed.

CHAPTER 248. .Makes a minor

change in the present {irovision pro-

hiliiting angle jiarking on State

highways within business districK.

CHAPTER 612. Gives the deparl-

luciit lull authority to regulate

])arking on State highways in areas

where snow removal operations are i

necessary. In some .snow s])orts areas
i

considerable confusion has resulted in

the past because no regulation of

parking could be enforced. ^
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Learns of Stupendous Task

San Francisco

Editor California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, California

Dear Sir:

Please let me congratulate you on put-

ting out such an interesting and informa-
tive little magazine. I have been reading

it for the past year and enjoy it very
much.
There is no doubt but what a knowl-

edge of the stupendous task of building

modern highways makes one more appre-

ciative of the fine public roads we of

California have. I never realized what a

scientific problem a highway was until I

started reading your little journal.

Thank you very much.

CARL I. NELSON.

Doing Great Job

Editor California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, California

Dear Sir:

A recent issue of the above-named
publication just came into my hands and
after partly perusing same I think it is

just what I and every red-blooded Cali-

fornian needs to keep us reminded that

we have a great State and that the De-
partment of Public Works, Division of

Highways is doing a big job.

Having been born in Woodland, just

over your shoulder and my father having

been one of Fremont's men in 1846, when
he and others acquired this glorious do-

main, I think your placing me on your
mailing list will about fill out my desires.

Sincerely yours,

WM. T. W. CURL.

"Best Highway Magazine"
Federal Works Agency

Work Projects Administration in Ohio

127 Brevoort Road
Columbus, Ohio
August 25, 1939

California Highway and Public Works
Sacramento, Calif.

Gentlemen:

Have been recently located in Washing-
ton, D. C, and do not recall whether your
magazines were sent there to me or for-

warded from Columbus. Have been
transferred to Columbus and will be at

above address until further notice.

Your magazine is by far the best high-

way magazine published by any state in

the union and I only hope the time will

come when we can publish as good a

magazine here in Ohio. Thanking you for

courtesies extended in the past.

Very truly,

HARRY T. FLASHER,
Engineer Highway Dept..

127 Brevoort Rd..

Columbus, Ohio.

Educational Reading

Los Angeles, California

Editor California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, California

Gentlemen:

It has indeed been a pleasure to read
some borrowed issues of the California
Highways and Public Works magazine.
I think them extremely instructive and
educational and know they would be very
helpful in my present position.

Will you kindly place my name on your
mailing list.

Thanking you in advance, I am
Cordially yours,

VICTOR L. WESLEY,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Request from Honolulu
Territory of Hawaii, Honolulu

August 17, 1939.

Editor California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, California

Dear Sir:

Will you please put my name on the
mailing list for your publication "Cali-
fornia Highways and Public Works." I

have seen copies of this publication in the
office of the Public Roads Administration
here in Honolulu and find it to be very
interesting and instructive.

Very truly yours,

J. C. MYATT,
Highway Engineer.

COMPTON JUNIOR COLLEGE
Compton, California

Editor,

California Highways and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

Through the courtesy of our local Cham-
ber of Commerce, I have made occasional

use during the course of the past school
year of your official journal "California
Highways and Public Works"; having
found it to be of service in connection
with the work of our social studies classes

in this institution.

If possible, I should appreciate having
my name placed on your mailing list to

receive a copy of this publication for use
in our classes. I consider it of sufficient

value to desire a regular file of all issues.

Cordially yours,

Signed:

ROBERT C. GILLINGHAM,
Chairman, Social Studies.

Library Values It

Colton Public Library

Colton, California

John W. Howe, Editor

California Highways and Public Works
Sacramento, California

Dear Sir:

The patrons of Colton Public Library

value the magazine "California Highways
and Public Works" very highly and we
find the material contained therein is the

answer to many questions that arise.

We should like to have a second copy

if it is available as that would allow us

one for binding and one for circulation.

Thanking you for your courtesy.

Very truly yours,

MRS. ANNA E. SPRAGINS,
Librarian.

Appreciation from Navy

Editor California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

Permit me to express my appreciation

for receiving "California Highways and
Public Works" and to congratulate you
on its general excellence. I have been

receiving it for about four years and find

the design and construction features of

improvements and relocations of particu-

lar interest. The character of your publi-

cation is in keeping with the fine high-

ways of California.

Very truly yours,

C. C. SEABURY,
Lt. (CEC), U. S. N.,

Bureau of Yards and Docks,
Navy Department,
Washington, D. C.
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of September, 1939

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Between 1.2 and
S.3 miles east of Mission San Jose, about
1.8 miles, surface with crusher-run base and
armor coat. District IV. Koute 108, Sec-
tion A. Independent Construction Co., Ltd.,
Oakland. .$12,679; A. A. Tieslau, Berkele.v.
.$12,816: Pacific Truck Service, Inc., San
.lose, $12,987; Lee .1. Inimel, Berkeley, .$13,-

3(!1; A. J. Clausen, Berkele.v, $13,470.
Contract awarded to Jones & King, Hav-
ward, $12,311.50.

AMADOR, CALAVERAS AND TUOL-
UMNE COUNTIES—Between Amador City
and Long Barn, about 23.6 miles seal coat
to be apidied. District X, Routes 65 and
13. Sections BC. ABC. A, CD. Lee J.
Ininiel. Berkeley, $14,828; Oranges Bros.
Construction Dept.. Stockton. $14,715;
Crauite Construction Co.. Ltd., Watsonville,
$13,.S!I7. Contract awarded to Close Build-
ing Supply. Hayward. $12,972.

AMADOR COUNTY—At Jackson Creek,
about 1.4 miles to be graded. District X,
Route 97, Section A. Poulos & McEwen,
Sacramento. $17,071; Anderson & France,
Visalia. $17,138; Louis Biasotti & Son,
Stockton, $l.S.loS; M. J. B. Construction
Co., Stockton. $19,339; Hemstreet & Bell,
Marysville, $19,787; Harms Bros., Sacra-
mento, .$20,360; Shea & Beebe, Los Angeles,
.$21,312; Claude C. Wood. Lodi, .$23,645;
A. Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento, .$24,-
947. Contract awarded to Tarish Bros.,
Los Angeles, $16,662.

BUTTE COUNTY—Between 0.4 mile
south of Fagan and Biggs Road, about 5.9
nnles to be graded and surfaced with plant-
nii.\ .surfacing. District III, Route 3
Sections A, Grd.. B. Poulos & McEwen,
Sacramento, $73,306; Hemstreet & Bell
Marysville. $74,909; Independent Con.struc-
tion Co.. Ltd.. Oakland, $76.7.55; A. Teichert
& Son, Inc.. Sacramento. $78,821 ; Marshall
Haurahan, Redwood City. $79,292. Contract
awarded to Piazza and Huntley, San Jose.
.$fj8.349.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Between 1.7
and 2.5 mdes east of Valley Springs, about
0.8 mde to be graded and surfaced with
imported gravel. District X, Route 24, Sec-
tion B. Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,
$19,687 ; Caputo & Keeble, San Jose, $19,-
881

; Harms Bros., Sacramento, $21,321

;

Fredricksen Bros., Emeryville, $22,516 •

Marshall Haurahan, Redwood City, $23,-
126; M. J. B. Construction, Stockton, .$23,-
845 ; ParLsh Bros., Los Angeles, $24,041

;

Oranges Bros. Construction Dept., Stockton,
.$26,313. Contract awarded to Claude C
Wood, Lodi, $19,.531.80.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY-Between
Mroadway Tunnel .-iiid Concord and between
3.0 and 1.5 miles ncolli of Byron, aljout 12.6
miles, crusher run borders to be constructed
and retread surfacing and non-skid surface
treatment to lie ajiplied. District IV, Route
75, Sections A. B, D. Heafev-Moore Co..
Oakland. .$38..569. Contract awarded to
Lee J. Immcl, Berkeley, $32,062.
FRESNtI COITXTY- Between Kings

Kner Bridge ami Deer Cove Creek, about
6.5 miles, road-mix surface treatment to be
applied. District VI. Route 41. Sections
R, F. Basich Bros.,
Oilfields Trucking Co..
Contract awarded to
Mofiesto. .$9,860.

GLENN AND BUTTE COUNTIES—Be-
tween \ mile east of Butte City and Chero-
kee Canal, about 11,8 miles, roadbed t.i be
shaped and surfaced with gravel base. Dis-

Torrance, $10,795;
Bakersfield. $10,867.
Ruddy & Corfield,

triet III, Route 45, Sections C. A. Louis
Biasotti & Son, Stockton, $48,990: Fred-
ericksen & Westbrook, Sacramento, $49,922 ;

Heafey-Moore Co.-Fredericksen & Watson
Construction Co.. Oakland, .$56,.550; Harms
Bros., Sacramento. .$57,425; A. Teichert &
Son. Inc., Sacramento, $.59.17(!; Poulos &
McEwen. Sacramento. $.">9.625 ; Hemstreet
& Bell, Marysville, $66,325; Mai-shall Hau-
rahan, Redwood City, .$66,655. Contract
awarded to N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley,
.$44,291.25.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Across Elk
Creek, about 19 miles north of Garberville.
a rcinforceil slab bridge to be constructed
and about 0.2.5 mile of approach to be graded
and fini.shed. District I. Route 1. Section
C. A. A. Tieslau, Berkeley, $27,146;
Scheumaun and .Johnson. Eureka, .$33,243.
Contract awarded to E. E. Smith, Eureka,
$23,797.80.

KERN COUNTY—Between Rosamond
and Mojave, about 7.8 miles to be graded
and surfaced with plant-mi.\ed surfacing.
District IX, Route 23, Section A. Basich
Bros., Torrance, $(i4.120; Claude C. Wood,
Lodi. $65,347; Grifiith Co., Los Angeles,
.$68,013; G. W. Ellis. North Hollywood,
$69,897: Fredericksen & Westbrook, Sacra-
mento, $71,8.32 : Jones & King. Hayward,
.$73..599 ; I'nited Concrete Pipe Corporation.
Los Angeles. $81,910; Oswald Bros.. Los
Angeles, $83,741 ; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alham-
bra, $88,741. Contract awarded to R. E.

Hazard & Sons, San Diego, $62,672.50.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY— Between
Placerita Canyon and Solamint, about 3.4

miles to be graded and surfaced with plant-

mi.xed surfacing. District VII. Route 23.

Section I. Griflith Co., Los Angeles, $226,-
099 : Fredericksen & Westbrook, Sacramento,
$227,465; J. E. Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena,
.$241,744; Claude Fisher Co., Ltd.. Los An-
geles, $244,054 ; Clarence Crow, Los Angeles,

.$245,263; Radich & Brown. Burbank, $253,-

.551 : Eaton & Smith, San Francisco, .$254.-

.341 ; United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los An-
geles, $255,482; Daley Corp, San Diego.

.$259,767; Macco Construction Co.. Clear-

water $259,916; Clyde W. Wood. Los An-
geles, $261,168; Utah Construction Co., San
Francisco. .$272.416 ; Basich Bros.. Torrance,
i«272,496 ; W. E. Hall Co., Alhambra, .$273.-

048 ; O.swald Bros.. Los Angeles, $273,824 ;

Gibbons & Reed Co.. Burbank. .$317.77(;.

Contract awarded to N. M. Ball Sons.

Berkeley. .$222..596..50.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY— Across Ar-
royo Seco Parkway at Avenue 26, a rein-

forced concrete bridge to be constructed as

an extension to an existing bridge and the
northerly approach thereto reconstructed.

District' VII. Route 205, Section L. A.
Oberg Bros., Los Angeles. $45,162; United
Concrete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles. .$49,873 ;

Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles, .$.52.69,8. Con-
tract awarded to J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena, $43,236.20.

MARIPOSA COUN'I'Y—Between Cathay
and Briceburg, alxnit 7.4 miles, seal coat to

be applied. District X. Route l.S. Sections
D, E, I, J. H. Sykes, Patterson. $S,235.
Contra<'t awarded to Hayward Building Ma-
terial Co., Hayward, .$6,408.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Across Rus-
sian River, about J mile east of Hopland, a

bridge consisting of 3 main steel girder
sjians, one at 108 feet and 2 at 84 feet,

witli seven 3S-foot and two 29-foot steel

stringer approach spans to be constructed

and about 0.3 mile to be graded and surfac eil

with plant mixed surfacing and Class "('"

seal coat. District I, Route 16. Section A.
C. W. Caletti & Co., San Rafael, .$98,652 :

Union Paving Co., San Francisco, $98,822:
R. G. Clifford, San Franci.sco, $107,017; E.
E. Smith, Eureka. $108,181 : A. Soda & Son.
Hakland. $108. .587: A. G, Raisch, San Fran-
cisco, $109,394; Paul J. Tyler, Oroville,
.$112..567; Joseph >Shaw, Deer Creek Lodge,
$114,266; Campbell Comstruction Co., Sac-
ramento, $116..5.52: John Rocca, San Rafai'l,

$122,320; Fred J. Maurer & Son. Eurel<,i.

$122. .5,89. Contract awarded to Trewhiti-
Shields & Fisher, Fresno, .$97,389.20.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—At Russian
Gulch, about 9 miles south of Fort Bragg,
a reinforced concrete bridge consisting of
29 slab s|ians having a total length of .52(>

feet 9 inclies supported on an open spandrel
arch and concrete bents to be constructed
and about 0.6 mile of approaches to be
graded and a Class "C" seal coat applied
thereto. District I, Route .56, Section E.
John Rocca, San Rafael. $108,318; Joseph
Shaw, Mill Creek, $ltXt.735: Poulos & Mc-
Ewen & M. A. Jenkins, Sacramento. $113,-
834; Paul J. Tvler, Oroville. $118,958; Fred
J. Maurer & Son. Eureka. $120,141 : E. E.
Smith. Eureka, $122,735: C. W. Caletti &
Co., San Rafael. $124,107: Union Paving
Co.. San Francisco. $126,730: I'nited Con-
crete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles. $133,618. Con-
tract awarded to R. G. ("lifFonl. San Fran-
ci.sco. $104,510.60.

MENDOCINO COUNTY -Between Craw-
forcl K;nicli ;ind Ukiah. about 7 miles to be
graded, plant-mixed surfacing to be placed
on gra\"el base and a bridge to be con-
structed. District I. Route 1. Section B.
Chas. L. Harney. San Francisco. .$367,878;
Heafey-Moore ("'o.-Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co., Oakl.-uid. $.327,112: Hem-
street & Bell. .MMi-ysville. .$2.S3.595

: The
Utali Construction Co.. S;in Fr.ancisci^, .$329.-

757: Macco Construction Co., Clearwater.
.$335,513: Marshall Haurahan, Redwood
City. .$289,298: A. Teichert & Son. Ine
Sacramento. $292..537 : United Concrete Pipe
Corp. & N. M. Ball Sons. Berkelev. .$316.-

3.86; Granfield. Farrar & Carlin. San Fran-
c'sco, .«.3.34.2.83 ; A. G. Raisch. San Francisco.
S346.973: Eaton & Smith. Snn Francisco.
.*351.03.5. (^mtlact nw.-irded to Fredericksen
& Westbrook. Sacramento. .$279,578.80.

MONO COUNTY—Grading and surfacing
between 9.1 miles south .md Mono Lake and
between Route 23 and .lune Lake. District
IX. Routes 23. 111. Sections Gil, A. A. S.

Vinnell Co.. Alhambra. $16..537. Contract
,1 warded to Basich Bros.. Torrance. $14.5.55.

MONO COUNTY—At Grant Lake, about
4.0 miles to be graded and imported surfac-
ing material placed on portions. District
IX, Route 111. Section .V. Parish Bros..
Los Angeles. .$39..581 ; Basich Bros., Tor-
rance, $.55.0.89: Gibb(ms & Reed Co.. Bur-
bank. .$58.171 ; A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alham-
bra. .$59,097: Nevada Rock & Sand Co..

Inc.. Reno. $.59,974. Contract awarded to

She.-i & Beebe. Los Angeles, $81 ,064..50.

MONTEREY COUNTY- On S,;in Juan
Road between 2.2 miles and 4.9 miles east

of Pajaro. about 2.7 miles to be graded and
surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing on
crusher run base. District V. Feeder road.

L. C. Karstedt. Watsonville. ,$29..509.10.

Contract awarded to Granite Construction
Co.. Ltd.. Watsonville. $26,398.

MONTEREY COUNTY-^Between San
Lucas and ].,3 miles .south, about 1 mile to
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be surfaced with plant-mixnl siiifariiiK.

District V, IJinitp 2, Section (J. Contract

awarded to Craiiitc Construction Co., Ltd.,

Wal.sonville. ;>!t.S2r..

.NAl'A .VNI> SOXOJFA COUNTIKS—
l?i'lweeii Napa CoMiilj Line and Xapa Wye,
lietween Sania Kosa and Heltane. and lie-

nveen Sear.s I'oinI and Sonoma County line,

; l.out 14.(i n\iles idant-niixed surfacinR seal

coat, and retread snrfai-inf; to be placed.

District IV. IJonles S. .-,1. -JOS. Se<tioiis A.

B A. A. Clias. L. Harney, San Francisct),

$:«).:?77; A. A. Tieslau. Herkeley, ,$:«,Slt5.

Contract awarded to A. G. Uaisch, San
Francisco. $3:i,4ti7.80.

OKAXGi; Ct)L'NTY In the City of

Santa .\na, aluoit 0.'2~t mile of ajiproaclies

to S.anta Ana Uiver liridt;e to lie ^-raded and
paved with porlland cement concrete. Dis-

trict VII, lionte 174. Griffith Co., Los An-
geles. S2LM.i2: .T. E. Haddock. Ltd., Pasa-
dena. $22.1!«; : \V. E. Hall Co., Alhanibra,
.$2.'^.(I47. Contract awarded to Vido Kovacc-
vich. Stuith Gate. .$20,4W.

lUVEKSIDE COrXTY—At Xorco, ahout
1.4 miles to he graded, roadmi.x surface
treatnuMit to he apjilied, jdantmix surfacin?
to he i>lace(l and drainage structures to he
constructed. District VIII. lionte l!l.3. Sec-

tion A. Clyde \V. Wood. Los Angeles,
$4(!.(KIS: E. L. Yeager. Riverside, .$4fi,.-).Sn

;

Dimmitt & Taylor. Los Angeles, ,$47,420;

Oswald P.ros.. I>os Angeles. .'?47.7fiS ; Griffith

Co., Los Angeles. .<48.014 : Y. H. Dennis
Cnnstrnction Co.. San Diego. .?4n.S7n : AV. E.
Hall Co.. Alhamhra. $49,870; A. S. Yinnell
Co., Alhamhra, .$52,717; .L E. Haddock,
Ltd., Pasadena. .$.5.S.2.58 ; United Concrete
Pipe Corp., Los Angeles, $53.081 : Claude
Fisher Co.. Los Angeles. $5.5.013. Contract
awarded to llatich Bros., Elsinore,

$44.7.58.70

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Between 1

mile south of Arno and IJ miles north of

Elk (Jrove. ahout 5 miles of pit run gravel
borders and Class "B"' seal coat to be con-
structed. District III. Route 4. Sections
A. B. A. Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento,
$10,.54r. : Lee .1. Immel. Berkeley, .$10,477;

.T. R. Reeves, Sacramento, $12,071. Con-
tract awarded to Hem.street and Bell. Marys-
ville. $10,187.

SAX BENITO COUXTY—Across San
r.enito River, about 1 mile west of Hollister,

'.xisting bridge to be redecked. District V,
Route 22. Section A. E. W. Peterson. San
Francisco. .$0,658. Geo. Renz. Gilroy. $11.-

420: Engineers, Ltd.. Oakland. $11,834: Al-

bert H. Siemer & John Carcano. San
Anselmo. $12,055: L. C. Seidel, Oakland,
$12,300. Contract awarded to C. C. Gilder-

sleeve. Berkeley. $8,098.

SAX .lOAQnX. STANISLAUS AND
CALAVERAS COUNTIES — Between
Stockton and Altaville. Lodi and 4.5 miles

east, about 24 miles, seal coat to be apiilierl.

District X. Routes 75 and 24. Close Build-

ing Supply. Ilavward. $14.957 : Oranges
Bros. Construction Dept.. Stockton. $12,.5.52 ;

Elmer .1. Warner. Stockton. $10,630. Con-
tract awarded to A. A. Tieslau. Berkeley,
$10.445..-.0.

SAN LUIS OBISPO AND SANTA BAR-
BARA COUNTIES—At various locations.

about 11.7 miles plant-mixed surfacing and
non-skid surfacing to be placed. Frederick-
sen & Westhrook. Sacramento. $22,080.
Contract awarded to Basich Brothers, Tor-
rance. $20..532.75.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between
I.as Cruces and Santa Tnez River, and
lutween Orcutt and Guadalupe, about 4.5

niiles to be surfaced with plant-mixed sur-

t'acing. road-mix surface treatment, crusher
run liase, and armor coat. District V,
Route 56, Sections A, B, C, E. Frederick-
s.-n & Westhrook, Sacramento. $29,001. Con-
tract awarded to Basich Bros., Torrance,
$26,611.

$9,525.
Immel,

Contract
Berkeley,

SANTA HAKI5ARA COUNTY—Across
Santa Maria River Overflow, ahout 2 miles

north of Santa Maria, existing bridge to be

redecked. DistricI \'. Route 2, Sei-tion A.

C. W. Caletti & Co., San Rafael. .$S,.-.46

;

C. C. Gildersleeve, Berkeley, $S,.S27 ; ,Iohn

Fesler, Santa Maria. $8,875; Theo. Maino,
San Luis Obispo, $10,110; .1. S. Met/.ger

& Son. Los Angeb'S, $10,400. Cniilract

awarded to Stanley P. Cooley, Palo Alto,

$7.ns.47.

SANl'A BARBARA COUNTY—Bet\vecn
Lompoc and La Salle Uoad, and between
1st and 2d crossings of Cnyama River, ahout
3..3 miles to he surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District V, Routes 140 and 57,

Sections .\-A, B. Fredericksen & West-
brook, Sacramento, ,$21,660. Contract
awarded Basich Bros., Torrance, .$20,470.75.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY— Between
Route 5 and Santa Clara Street, about 1.0

miles to he graded and paved with portland
cement concrete and asphalt concrete. Dis-

trict IV. Route 68. Section B. SJs. liouis

Biasotti & Son, Stockton, $123,167: .Tones

cfe King. Hayward. $124..>17 ; Union Pav-
ing Co.. San Francisco, $127,207 ; Frederick-

sen & Westhrook. Sacramento. $120,337.

Contract awarded to A. .1. liai.scb & Earl

W. Heple. San Jose, $118,431.60.

SHASTA COUNTY—At Central Valley,

about 6.5 miles north of Redding, about 0.5

mile to be graded and surfaced with crusher

run base and plant-mix surfacing. District

II. Route 3. Section B. A. Teichert & Son,

Inc.. Sacramento, $18,660. Contract awarded
to Granfield, Farrar & Carlin, San Francisco,

$16,021.90.

SIERRA COUNTY—Between 1.0 mile
.south of Sierraville and Calpine. about 9.0

miles, penetration oil treatment and road-mix
surfacing to be placed. C. F. Frederick &
Sons. Lower Lake,
awarded to Lee J.

$7,135.

SOLANO COUNTY-
south and 1.0 mile north of Vallejo, ahout
1.6 miles to be blanketed with imported
material and surfaced with plant-mixed sur-

facing. District X, Route 74, Sections A, D.
A. Granzotto & L. Angelus, Walnut Creek,

$25,612: Union Paving Co.. San Francisco,

$19,827 ; Chas. L. Harney, San Francisco,

$22,548; M. J. B. Construction Co., Stock-
ton. $22,607. Contract awarded to A. G.
Raisch, San Francisco. $17,947.05.

SONOMA COUNTY—At various loca-

tions between Jenner and Stewarts Point,

about 2.0 miles to he graded, drainage struc-

tures and a reinforced concrete bridge to

he constructed and penetration oil treat-

ment to be applied. District IV, Route 56,
Sections C. D. Parish Bros.. Los Angeles.
.$99,414; Claude C. Wood. Ix)di, $100..502

;

Heafey-Moore Co.-Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co., Oakland, $111.001 : Louis
Biasotti & Son, $118,012; Piomho Bro.s. &
Co.. San Francisco, $124,8.51 : Chas. L.
Harney, San Francisco, $144..509. Contract
awarded to Guerin Bros.. San Francisco,
$89,735.00.

TUOLUMNE AND MARIPOSA
COTTXTIES—Between Mountain Pass and
Route 18. and between Moccasin and
Coulterville, about 24.9 miles seal coat to

be applied. District X. Routes 40. 6.5.

various sections. Pacific Truck Service.
Inc., San .lose. $14,477: Lee .1. Immel.
Berkeley. $13.9.82. Contract awarded to

Ilavward Building Material Co., Hayward,
$11,163.

VENTURA COUNTY—Across Cone,io
Creek, ahout 10 miles south of Moor Park,
reinforced concrete slab bridge to be con-
structed. District VII, Route 155, Section
B. Carl Hallin. Los Angeles, $6,982;
,Tacob,son & ,Tacobson, Los Angeles. .$7.064

;

A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhamhra. $7..3.87 : J. E.
Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $7,395; Byerts

-Between 0.6 mile

& Dunn, Los Angeles. .$7,481 ; C. R. Butter-
fi.ddKennedy Co., San Pedro, $7,4!I0 ; J. S.

Met/.ger & Son, Los Angides, $7,r)41 ; Gib-
bons & RcM-d Co., Burhank, $8,285; W. J,

Distell. Los Angeles, $8,368; Geo. J. Bock
Co., Los Angeles, $8,772; Werner & Webb,
Los Angele.s, .$0,482; Jidin Iliggins. Hun-
tington Park. $10,105. Contrai-t awarded to

Oherg P.ros., Los Angeles, ,$6,931.50,

VK.VrURA COUNTY—At Santa Paula
Creek near Santa Paula, a reinforced con-

crete box girder bridge to be constructed and
about (1.4 mile of roadway to be graded and
surfaced with i)lant-mixed surfacing. Di.strict

\II, Route 70, Section SPa.. H. J. S.

Metzger & Son. Los Angeles, $85..5.53 : Macco
Construction Co.. Clearwater, $87,522; A.
S. Vinnell Co., Alhamhra, $88,579 ; Paid J.

Tyler. Oroville. $89,902 ; United Concrete
pipe Corp., Los Angeles, $93,842 ; J. E. Had-
dock, Ltd., Pasadena. ,$95,034; Clyde W.
Wood. Los Angeles, .$96.3.59. Contract
awarded to Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles,

.$,82,624..50.

YOLO AND COLUSA COUNTIES—
Between J mile north of Cache Creek
Bridge and Bear Creek Bridge, about 6
miles, a graded roadbed to he constructed
on portions thereof, gravel base to be

placed and penetraticm oil treatment
to be applied. District III, Route
50, Sections A, A. Harold Smith. St.

Helena, $70.4.87; Harms Brothers, Sacra-
mento, $73.3,50; Hemstreet & Bell, Marys-
ville, $74,739; Heafey-Moore Co. & Fred-
rick.son & Watson Construction Co.. Oak-
land, $75,712: Claude C. Woi>d. Lodi.

$76,628; The T'tah Construction Co., San
Francisco, $76.760 ; Lee J. Immel, Berkeley,

S76..820: Guerin Bros., San Francisco,

$.80,682; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra-
mento, $81,702. Contract awarded to Y'oung

& Son Co., Ltd.. Berkeley, .$67,821.60.

YOLO COUNTY—Between 7 miles north
of Madison and 2.5 miles south of Dunni-
gan, about 5.7 miles to he graded and
treated with penetration oil treatment. Dis-

trict III, Route 90. Section P.. N. M. Ball

Sons. Berkeley. $69.661 : Harms Bros.,

Sacramento, iS'69,697 ; Hemstreet & Bell,

Marvsville, ,$69,892; Louis Biasotti & Son
& H. Earl Parker, Marysville, $73,729;
Parish Bros.. Los Angeles, $77,175 ; A.
Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $79,673

;

J. R. Reeves, Sacramento, $80..5.52 ; M. J. B.
Construction Co., Stockton, .$82,409 ; Claude
C. Wood. Lodi, $,80,894; Valley Construc-
tion Co., San Jose. $81,512. Contract
awarded to Fredrickson Bros.. Emeryville.
.$65..501..50.

C. R. Gallagher Wins Scholarship

C. R. Gallagher, Structtiral Eiigi-

neerlng Ofifiee Aid in the Safety

Dep.artmeiit of the Division of High-

wa.vs. lias been awarded one of the

Alfred P. Sloane, Jr. fellowships in

Traffic Engineering in the Bureau of

Street Traffic Research at Yale Uni-

versit.v. for the current academic

year. He i.s one of seven engineers

chosen from State Highway Depart-

ments as recipients of awards.

l\Ir. Gallagher was graduated from
the University of California, College

of Civil Engineering, in 1937. He
formerly worked for the Bridge De-

partment and for the last year has

been with the Safety Department.

He recently left for New Haven,
Connecticut, where he will be in resi-

dence for the school year.
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First Unit

of industrial

Highway*
(Continued from page 20)

this section of the route include pro-

visions for a four-lane pavement and
the new unit Mas so constructed that

when tlie traffic vohime requires the

additional widtli the highway may be

transformed into a four-lane roadway
with no loss of the present investment

and a minimum interruption of traffic.

The pavement of the new unit was
placed upon a crushed rock base and

at certain locations across the floor of

Diablo Valley the earth sub-base was
stabilized by mixing: Portland cement
with the native material to insure the

roadbed against distortions.

About 50.000 square yards of soil

base which were stabilized required

4000 barrels of cement. Approxi-

mately .500.000 cubic yards of mate-

rial were moved.
Cross-drains and luiderdrains which

were placed in the roadway prism to

provide sufficient drainage facilities

included nearly 9000 liiiear feet of

corrugated pipe. Ajiproximately 38,-

000 tons of rock and over 1000 tons

of liquid asphalt were used in con-

struction of the crushed rock base and
plant-mixed surfacing.

Three reinforced concrete slab

bridges, one across Walnut Creek and
the others acros.s Grayson Creek and
Grayson Creek overflow channel were
built.

The bridge across Walnut Creek
has a total length of 203 feet, consist-

ing of four spans of 36 feet 4 inches

and two spans of 27 feet 4 inche.s,

reinforced concrete slabs supported
on concrete pile bents. Grayson Creek
bridge is 81 feet long, consisting of

three spans each 22 feet long with a

7-foot 6-inch cantilever span at the

ends.

The bridge over Grayson Creek
Overflow is 147 feet long, consisting

of six 22-foot spans with 7-foot 6-inch

cantilever spans at each end. All of

the bridges are continuous reinforced
concrete slab type of structures sup-

ported on reinforced concrete pile

bents. The Walnut Creek Bridge has
two expansion .joints located at the
quarter point of the second span from
each end. Grayson Creek Bridge is

Jn ilfmortam
Eli Dallas, Associate Highway

Engineer employed at Redding in

District II, Division of Highways,
passed away on August 9, 1939, after

a protracted illness.

EIJ Dallas was born at Auburn,
Kansas, on November 14, 1880. Dur-
ing his early life he devoted his

attention to railroad engineering in

the middle west and southwestern
states, principally on construction
and location projects. In 1914 he
came to Southern California and in

April the following year entered the
employ of the State in District II as
a draftsman. During his twenty-
four years in the district he rose to

the position of chief draftsman, in

which capacity he rendered con-
scientious and valuable service to the
State until his death.

In 1905 Mr. Dallas, at Topeka, Kan-
sas, married Auta Pearl McWhin-
ney, who with a daughter Frances
Lucille, and twin son and daughter
John Paul and Auta Pauline, sur-
vive him.
The many friends and fellow

employees of Eli Dallas who were
associated with him during his long
service with the Division of High-
ways deeply regret his passing.

W. W. PATCH
W. W. Patch, one of the first divi-

sion engineers of the State Division
of Highways, died August 9 in Los
Angeles of a heart attack.
He entered the service of the

State in 1914 as Division Engineer
of Division VII, succeeding Division
Engineer W. L. Clark in charge of
the Los Angeles metropolitan area
with headquarters in Los Angeles,
and continued in that office for nine
years.
He resigned January 1, 1924, to

enter the real estate business and
at the same time continue engi-
neering work in a consulting ca-
pacity.

He was succeeded by Spencer V.
Cortelyou, present District Engineer
of District VII, who had been his
assistant for many years.

Mr. Patch later entered the em-
ploy of the Los Angeles Flood Con-
trol District, with which he was
connected up to the time of his
death. During recent months in

that service he was on sick leave.
Before coming to the Division of

Highways Mr. Patch worked for the
Federal government as engineer on
reclamation projects in the eastern
States. During the period in which
he was in charge of the Los Angeles
office, he supervised the expenditure
of more than twelve million dollars
in primary construction work on
State highways in the south.

Notable work done under his

supervision included the grading and
paving of the original Ridge Route.

continuous from end to end without
expansion joint and the Overflow
Bridge has an expansion joint in the

third span of the west end.

The bridges have 27-foot clear road-

way between curbs with 2-foot 6-ineh

sidewalks on each side. When traffic

requires construction of a four-lane

liighway the additional lane will be
provided by the construction of a

similar bridge alongside without dis-

turbing tlie existing structures.

Within the limits of this road proj-

ect a separate contract was let for

the con.struction of a grade separation

under the tracks of the Sacramento
Northern Railway at Ohmer Station.

The grade separation includes a steel

aiul concrete bridge 103 feet long to

carry the railroad over the highway
and, in addition, a reinforced concrete

slab bridge 110 feet long located about

90 feet west of the railroad structure,

to carry the Concord-Port Chicago
County Road over the new highway.

The railroad structure consists of

three spans eacli apjiroximately 34

feet long, the center span being over
,

the new two-lane highway and its

one 4-foot sidewalk. The north span '

is constructed to permit extension of i

the structure at such time as two
i

additional lanes are added to the high- i

way. Six lines of 24-foot steel beams
su]iport the single track railway. The
ballast deck is supported on wrought
iron plates. The structure has rein-

forced concrete facia girders.

The county road bridge has three

spans witli provision for spanning the

future four-lane highway similar to

the railroad structure. The grade
separation project was financed from
Federal Aid Grade Crossing Funds.
Maceo Construction Co. were the con-

tractors for tliis work, as well as for

the major highway project.

Trucking Operation Contrasts

Wide contrasts are shown in motor
trucking operations, witli most truck
runs relatively sliort, but major mile-

ages returned by trucks in long-haul
duty, according to the Automobile
IManufacturers Association.

Studies show that more than 80

per cent of all one-way truck trips

extended less tlian 20 miles but
accounted for less than 34 per cent

of the total truck mileage reported.

By contrast, only 6.4 per cent of

trips were 50 to 500 miles in length,

but they accounted for 41.2 per cent

of total vehicle mileage.
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State Joins U. S. in $3,200,000

Contract for Highway Relocation

Around Shasta Dam Reservoir

By C. H. PURCELL, State Highway Engineer

FrRTIIER participation by the

State of California in the Cen-
tral Valley project was inaugu-

rated this month when Director of

Public "Works Frank W. Clark signed

a contract between the U. S. Depart-
ment of the Interior and the Depart-
ment of Public Works providing for

the relocation around Shasta Dam of

the Pacific Highway, U. S. 99. At the

share of the expense of these projects

will be contributed by the Federal
government, the Department of the
Interior has requested the State to

do the actual construction work.
When Shasta Dam across the Sac-

ramento River about thirteen miles

from Redding is completed, the reser-

voir formed back of it will have a
high water level of 1065 feet and will

miles of the Pacific Highway (State
Highway No. 3) will be abandoned
and will be replaced by 15.35 miles of

new construction which may cost ap-
proximately .$3,200,000, "including

engineering, rights of way and con-

struction.

This estimated figure includes no
portion of the cost of the mammoth
Pit River Bridge, an important unit

Map showing relocation of State Highway (U. S. 99) from Redding north around and across Shasta Dam Reservoir.

same time Mr. Clark instructed the
Division of Highways to advertise for

bids for realigned liighway construc-
tion between Bass Hill and O'Brien
Summit and the erection of a bridge
across the Sacramento River near
Antlers, both projects in Shasta
County.
These two units of the highway

Telocation will cost approximately
one million dollars. While the greater

flood the canyons of the Pit, McCloud
and Sacramento Rivers for many
miles. This will necessitate reloca-

tion of a number of existing utilities,

among which are the Southern Pacific

Railroad, telephone, telegraph and
power transmission lines, county roads
and a portion of the Pacific Highway.
To clear the flooded area and to

avoid conflict with the relocation of

the Southern Pacific Railroad, 19.5

of the relocation program which will

be constructed by the U. S. Bureau of

Reclamation.
Negotiations between the Bureau

of Reclamation and the State relative

to the replacement of the highway ex-

tended over a period of eighteen

months. The agreement recently

signed by Director Clark sets forth

the terms under which the new high-

way will be located and constructed
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Sketch of Pit River bridge on photo of site showing double- decked, highway-railroad structure, 3,587 feet long an;

seen in background and inset sket

and provides the formidae for divi-

sion of cost.

All location work is being done by
the State. All but two parcels of

right of way are being acquired by
the Bureau of Reclamation. One of

these parcels acquired by the State

extends beyond the area of Bureau
participation, and the otlier is across

an Indian allotment where the State

is handling the transaction for tech-

nical reasons.

STATE AND U. S. SHARE COST

f)ne construction contract 2.3 miles

in length is being handled by the

Bureau of Reclamation. The re-

mainder of the construction, exclusive

of the combination railroad and high-

way bridge across the Pit River, will

be done by the State.

Because of minor extensions of the
higliway relocation be.vond the exact

limits necessary to clear the Central
Valley features and because of some
imi)rovements in standards of loca-

tion over those of the existing high-

way, the State will contribute to tiie

co.st of relocation, although the great-

er portion of the cost, or approxi-
mately 85 per cent, will be borne by
the Federal government.
For many years reclamation and

flood control works essentiallv the

same as those embodied in the Central
Valley project have been the dream
of engineers and the hope of the citi-

zens of California. During this period

many studies and estimates were
made, among which were tentative

proposals for relocation of the high-

way and estimates of its cost. Early
in 1935. when it appeared that the

actual construction of the project was
near at hand, more intensive studies

for highway relocation were under-

taken by the Division of Highways,
and preliminary surveys were author-

ized.

It was apparent from the start

that the requirement given us of

keeping the location above the 1101)-

foot contour necessitated the develop-

ment of a new location in a forbidding
territory, through which no one would
have the temerity to locate a high-

way by choice. While all possible

alternate locations were investigated,

it soon became evident that one loca-

tion, formidable though it was, stood

out above all others as the eccmomic
and preferable one. Since the begin-

ning in 1935, studies have been car-

ried on almost continuously luitil at

this time the final location has all

been determined, and the last of the

plans is nearing completion.

The beginning of this relocation is

on the Pit River side of the divide at

Bass Hill, 12.5 miles from ReddiuL;',

About 0.6 of a mile from Bass Hill,

the relocation crosses the Pit River

on the upper deck of a long, hiizh

bridge that carries the Southern
Pacific Railroad on its lower deik.

After crossing the Pit River, the relo-

cation follows the broken range tli:it

forms the divide between tlie Sacra-

mento and ilcCloud River drainages.

There will be three distinct sum-
mits on the highway relocation, the

liighest of which will be 605 feet

above the highest level of the lake.

About 10 miles from Bass Hill the re-

location descends and crosses the

Sacramento River near the present

railroad station of Antler, thence

under the relocated Southern Pacific

Railroad and northerly about three

miles farther. The necessit.y for re-

constructing the latter three miles

arises from conflict of the relocation

of the Southern Pacific Railroad with

the existing highway.

ROAD ON IlUill GROUND

Contrary to popular conception, the

relocated highway will not be a lake-

shore drive. The elevation of thci

liiglnvay ranges from 35 to 605 feet;

above the highest elevation of thej

lake. There will be but few locations]

[Two] (November i9}9) California Highivays and Public Works
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ULTIMA"^ WATER LEVEL
OF SHASTA RESERVOIR

I above river bed. Two piers will be highest concrete piers in world exceeding 350 feet. Existing bridge is

e Capitol gives a height comparison.

where any portion of the hike is

visible from the highway.
The northerly 2.3 miles of reloca-

tion is neeessarj' because the railroad

relocation occupies portions of the

old highway. To avoid conflict be-

tween contractors, which would be in-

evitable if two simultaneous contracts

were let, it was decided that this 2.3

mile unit would be built by the

Bureau of Reclamation and would be

included in the contract for grading

the adjoining portion of the railroad

relocation. Since there were seasonal

limitations on the time in which the

highway work could be done and since

the highwaj' had to be completed be-

fore portions of the railroad grading

could be done, it seemed the wise

policy to sell to a single contractor,

the job of cooi-dinating the two jobs.

The contract that included this

unit of highway was awarded by the

Bureau of Reclamation to Granfield,

Farrar and Carlin in March, 1939.

The contract is nearing completion.

Weather permitting, the job should

be finished this month.

The remaining 10.2 miles will be

constructed by the State. The present

plan calls for four contracts. One on
which bids will be opened on Novem-
ber 22, is for grading from Bass Hill

northerly for 4.73 miles to O'Brien

Sunnuit. There will also be included
in this contract a concrete bridge 377
feet long, located on a ver.y steep hill-

side some 290 feet above the portal

of one of the railroad tunnels. The
grading to be done under this con-

tract is on either side of the Pit River.

The Bureau of Reclamation has
awarded a contract for the substruc-

ture for the Pit River bridge, and
this contract provides for the con-

struction of the highway abutments
in time for the highway grading con-

tractor to make the approach fills.

The con.struction of this unit includes

1,018.000 cubic yards of excavation.

The second contract, on which bids

will also be opened November 22,

will be for the construction of a high-

way bridge across the Sacramento
River at Antler. This bridge will be

1330 feet long and will be constructed

on an average of 3.6 per cent grade.

The portion of the bridge over the

channel will be 210 feet above the

river bed.

The bridge will consist of five con-

tinuous deck trusses with the central

span of 272.8 feet flanked by spans of

251.8 and 189 feet and cantilever

arms 42 feet long. From the abut-

ments to the cantilever arms are sus-

pended girder spans of 52 and 39.7

feet.

BRIDGE DESIGN

Piers will be hollow concrete con-

struction. The largest will be 172.65

feet high, 18 by 44 feet at the base

and 8 by 40 feet at the top.

Foundation tests by the open pit

method showed all piers but one to

have hard andesite bedrock for foun-
dation and the one to have firm rock
unaffected b}' water.

The roadway across the bridge will

be 50 feet wide flanked by two 2-foot

6-inch sidewalks. The bridge will be
constructed on a 5000-foot radius

curve compounding about 80 feet

from the southerlj^ end to an 800-

foot radius curve. A slight crown
provided by appropriate vertical

curves and a specially designed, elon-

gated superelevation is expected to

eliminate all appearance of distortion

at the point where the 800-foot and
5000-foot radii compound.

Construction of this bridge will

recpiire 18 months, and it will be com-

pleted in May, 1941.

FUTURE CONTRACTS

The third contract will be let early

in 1940 and will be for grading 8.31

miles between O'Brien Summit and
the contract just completed by the

Bureau of Reclamation. The grad-

California Hightvays and Public Works (November i9}9) [Threel



ing of this unit involves 1,500,000
cubic yards of excavation.

Tlie fourth contract, which will be

let as early as possible in 1941, will

consist of surfacing the 13.04 miles

involved in the two grading contracts.

Except for a short stretch of port-

laud cement concrete pavement, a

portion of which through the subway
under the Southern Pacific railroad

at Antler will be four-lane divided,

the surfacing will consist of 6 inches

of crusher run base over the entire

roadbed, 22 feet by 21 feet of plant-

mixed surface and crushed rock
shoulders. The gross width of the

roadbed will be 30 feet. The graded
width and type and stability of sur-

face will be comparable to that on the

structure, including the separate ap-

proaches, is 3587.7 feet. The road-

Avay will be 44 feet wide with side-

walks 2.5 feet wide on each side.

The highway grade will be in ex-

cess of 530 feet above the river bed.

However, after Shasta Dam is com-
pleted about eight miles down stream
from the bridge, water eventually will

back up in the tributary Pit River
canyon to within 35 feet of the lower

deck of the bridge.

MAMMOTH PIERS

Two of the Pit bridge piers will

exceed 350 feet in height and will be
among the highest in the world. The
tallest pier will be 358 feet high and
95 by 90 feet in size at the base.

backfill, placing 95,000 cubic yards
of concrete, and eleven million pounds
of reinforcement bars, installing 27,-

000 pounds of tubing for concrete

cooling and 20,000 pounds of miscel-

laneous metal work.

The existing Pit River bridge, an
old concrete structure, is not worth
salvaging and will be submerged by
the reservoir waters backed up by
Shasta Dam.
The United States Government will

retain title to the new bridge and all

land, rights of wa}% and appurte-

nances necessary for the operation

and maintenance of the structure,

but the Federal government will

grant to the State, under the agree-

ment signed bv Director Clark, a

One section of newly completed relocation of State Highway 3 (U. S. 99), north of La Moine in Shasta County.

existing highway which will be relin-

quished to the Bureau on completion

of the relocation.

PIT RIVER BRIDGE

A major unit of the new highway
will be the Pit River Bridge to be

constructed by the Bureau of Recla-

mation. The central portion of this

bridge will consist of a central G30-

foot cantilever truss span, two 497-

foot, three 282-foot, two 141-foot deck

truss spans, one 150-foot and four

141-foot deck girder spans.

Provision will be made for two rail-

road tracks through the trusses and
for a four-lane highway over the top.

At the end of the ma,ior spans, the

railroad and highway will go their

own separate ways by special design

that separates them horizontally.

The total length of the highway

[Four]

Another pier will be 356 feet high
and 95 feet square at the base, and
a third, 271 feet high and 72 by 58

feet at the base. The concrete in

these three largest piers will be arti-

ficially cooled by the circulation of

river water through metal tubing em-
bedded in the structures, a practice

developed by the Bureau of Reclama-
tion and heretofore used only in the

construction of giant dams.
The substructure of the Pit River

bridge will include four concrete

abutments—two for the railroad and
two for the highway—and ten con-

crete piers to support the double deck
steel structure that will total two-
thirds of a mile in length.

The substructure job. for which 16.J

months will be allowed for comple-

tion, will include 276,000 cubic yards
of excavation, 243,000 cubic yards of

perpetual easement sufficient for

highway purposes, this grant to be

made at or prior to the time the State

abandons its existing highway facili-

ties and reroutes highway traffic to

the relocated highway.

MAINTENANCE COST SHARED

It is agreed that the cost and ex-

pense of maintaining the Pit River
bridge shall be borne by the Federal
government and the State, California

to bear that portion of the total cost

and expense as is equitabl.v attribut-

able to the operation of highway facil-

ities. The apportionment of this cost

will be the subject of a separate con-

tract to be entered into between the

United States and the Department of

Public Works prior to the date the

State abandons its present highway
facilities.

(Continued on page 16)
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Construction scenes on highway relocation in Shasta County, showing grading operation, a completed section and building fill over
large culvert.
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Section of new highway in Kings River Canyon between Grizzly and Boulder Creek showing glimpse of rugged south wall of canyon.

Kings River Canyon Highway Opened
By E. T. SCOTT, District Ensineer

OPENING up thousands of

square miles of wilderness rec-

reational areas, the Kings River

Canyon Highway was officially dedi-

cated to public ser^^ce on Sunday,
October 29.

California Highway Commission
niembei-s, representatives of the V. S.

Forest Service, officials of chambers
of commerce of Fresno, Tulare and
neighboring counties, automobile clubs

and civic organizations and legislators

.joined with many visitors in dedica-

tory ceremonies held at Cedar Grove,

where a luncheon was served.

Completion of the Kings River

Canyon highway climaxes ten years

of construction work.

With the exception of about five

miles of early construction, the proj-

ect has been built to a roadway width
of twenty feet. The entire roadway
width has been surfaced with native

material. On a large portion of the

highway, thi.s surfacing consists of

disintegrated granite placed to a

depth of seven inches.

Two contracts for bituminous ti'eat-

ment of the surfacing have been com-
pleted as the final work on furnishing

a modern mountain highway up the

canyon. One contract involved a

road-mix surface treatment to 47.3

miles from Stafford's Corner, north

of Woodlake, in Tulare County on

State Route 120, to General Grant
National Park and east of the park

to the South Fork of Kings Tiiver.

The other contract provided a similar

treatment from the Kings River

bridge over the 6.') miles to Deer
Cove Creek.

Dropping deep into the canyon
from heights among the clouds over-

looking the expan.se of the San Joa-
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Parking area at confluence of North and South Forks of Kings River showing new highway winding down into South Fork Canyon.
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quin Valley to the west, and High
Sierra to tlie east, the Kings River
Canyon Highway offers panoramic
views of mountain grandeur not eas-

ily to be forgotten, such as views of
mountain massives, peaks of sheer
granite rising to dizzy heights, pin-
nacles and deep canyons, and all on
a tremendoiis scale.

The highway extends from the

northerly boundary of General Grant
National Park through Indian Basin,
dropping down to Lookout Point,
where a gorgeous panoramic view
unfolds, and thence winds on down
grade to Yucca Point. Here an in-

spiring view is to be had of the river

named by the Spaniards in 1805, El
Rio de los Santos Reys (River of

the Holy Kings). From here one
can see the confluence of the Jlid-

dle Fork and the South Fork of tin-

Kincrs River, both extending milos
baek into steep walled gorges, scoured
by glaciers in ancient times.

Winding on down hill on gentle

grades and easy curves the highway is

carved in the granite of the canvon
wall of the South Fork of Kint:-^

River. The river is finally reached
at Windy Cliff, about eighteen miles
distant from General Grant Park.

Here the rock formation suddenly
changes. A great limestone dike rises

almost vertically to a height of fifteen

hundred feet above the river, exquis-

ite mountain .sculpture. Nor are these

natural carvings limited to the sur-

face of the limestone formations.

Near Windy Cliff is to be found
the entrance to Boyden Cave, a cavern
extending several hundred feet into

the great dyke. Galleries and grot-

toes carved in the limestone, orna-

mented with statuary of weird

design ; groups of stalactites and
stalagmites, increasing in numbers as

one walks further into the cavern.

Strong currents of air are felt, appar-
ently from crevices not yet explored,

perhaps from an outside opening
somewhere.

From the foot of the trail leading

to Boyden Cave a large parking area

has been provided for automobiles.

At this point a bridge takes the high-

way across to the northerly side of

the Kings River and thence it follows

along the river pa.st Boulder Creek

and by Grizzly Creek, where a high

At top—A scene on the floor of the val-

ley east of Cedar Grove where trees and
|

river background against a series of
]

scarred, bulking cliff masses rising

straight up toward the skyline. At bot-

tom—Along the river near Deer Cove
{

Creek.



waterfall and spray from that stream

can be seen through the trees.

At Deer Cove the hi<;hwa}- con-

structed by the State comes to an

end, but the road docs not end here.

The Forest Service has built the higli-

way from Deer Cove on upstream

to Cedar Grove. Here a large area

among the trees has been prepared

with all conveniences and comforts

for a fine picnic and camping

grounds.

The highway along the river pre-

sents a scenic contrast to views from

Lookout Point. "Winding gently

along shaded aisles of a forest of

dense growth, then breaking out into

flowery meadows. In a rock walled

canyon, through groves of Oak, In-

cense Cedar. Laurel and Ponderosa

Pine. And always towering above

the woods, the polished domes and

spires of granite, reaching upward.

And below the restless mountain tor-

rent swirling down the gorge, its

flow cheeked by deep silent pools,

and hindered by long rapids and
numerous cascades. This is the South

Fork of the Kings River.

This most scenic highway was

adopted as a route by vote of tbe

State Highway Commission in 1928.

In June of the following year work
was commenced and was continued

until its completion in October. 1939.

Many engineers now in the employ of

the Division of Highways have taken

part some time or other in this engi-

neering and construction project.

Mr. E. E. Wallace was District

Engineer during the location of the

Kings Canyon Highway and during

the first years of its construction.

:\rr. R." M. Gillis was District Engi-

neer from 1933 to 1938, during the

heaviest part of the construction work
on this project.

The Kinsrs River Canyon project

covered a distance of 24. .5 miles and
was built at a cost of nearly $2,300,-

nOO. Mr. R. C. McFarland was
Construction Superintendent during
nearly the entire period of work,
while Mr. R. S. Badger was District

Construction Engineer.
The formal dedication ceremonies

were conducted at Cedar Grove
attended by approximately 2000 citi-

zens representing civic organizations

(Continued on page 23)

At a bend of the highway east of

Boulder Creek a pair of towering, pointed

half domes suggestive of Yosemite greet

the eye, as shown in top photo. Below

—

The highway skirts the base of massive

cliffs.

^^mm.



Divided Highway Completed

Between Colton and Riverside

By A. EVERETT SMITH, Assistant Hishway Ensineer

A
CONTRACT for constructing: a

portion of State highway from
^ Colton southerly on La Cadena

Drive for a distance of three miles

was completed October 14.

This project is located between the

cities of Colton and Riverside, State

Route 43. and is on the Mountains to

the Sea Highway via the Santa Ana
Canj'on. In addition to heavy peri-

ods of recreational traffic between the

beach areas and the mountain resorts,

tliis highway section serves intensified

traffic originating in the San Bernar-

dino and Colton areas on one side and
the Riverside and March Field ai-eas

on the other.

the project, with curbs forming a cen-

tral dividing strip between the north

and southbound traffic lanes. The
old pavement, which is now used by
northbound traffic, was, for the major
part, vnichanged under this contract,

except for the addition of surfaced

shoulders and curbs.

As the new lanes were constructed

to modern gradient and alignment

standards and as the existing pave-

ment for the most part was un-

changed, the highway presents a dual

section with a two-level profile, and
a variable width between dividing

curbs.

By utilizing the existing pavement

timber guard railing was placed at

locations where the difference in ele-

vation of the two grade lines was
such that steep fill slopes resulted be-

tween the two-level roadwa.y sections.

A covering of top soil was placed

on sandy cut slopes and between curbs

in the divisional strip to facilitate

planting, in connection with future

beautifieation work and erosion con-

trol of the vulnerable slopes.

The new section for southbound
traffic was constructed to the Division

of Highwaj's standards for a four-

lane, divided highway with the inside

lane twelve feet in width and the out-

side lane eleven feet in width. This

Before this improvement was made
there was available to motorists at

this point only a two-lane road, which

carried traffic that exceeded 8000

vehicles a daj^ by regular traffic

count. During such periods of heavy

traffic, the rate of speed for all vehi-

cles was reduced to that of the slower

vehicles on the road as passing to the

left was seriously hindered by oncom-

ing traffic, as well as by numerous
limitations of sight distance at hori-

zontal and vertical curves.

To correct these conditions an ad-

ditional two lanes of pavement were
constructed from the Santa Ana
River Bridge to the southerly end of

for one-way traffic, considerable econ-

omy resulted. The difficulties pre-

viously encountered, due to limited

sight distance resulting in the imped-

ing of traffic and hazards involved in

passing, are now eliminated, the

amount of necessary sight distance

being greatly reduced as no oncoming
traffic is encountered. Tluis, the same
two-lane pavement section that was
inadequate for heavy two-way traffic

admits a rapid and uniform flow of

two-lane traffic in one direction.

Portland cement concrete curbs for

Ili(> dividing strip are of the recessed

l)anel type to provide greater visibil-

ity during night driving. Lanunated

is bordered bj' a seven-foot surfaced

shoulder.

At the intersection with the road

leading to Redlands a special design

for channelization of traffic was
adopted. This design, in addition to

facilitating entry to the highway, pro-

vides stopping space outside of the

driving lanes for cars making left

turns across oncoming traffic.

At the Santa Ana River Bridge a

separate project is now inider way for

constructing a bridge adjacent and
parallel to the existing bridge to

carry the four-lane, divided highway
section across the river. This struc-

(Contlnued on page 28)
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Annual Convention of Highway

Officials Develops New Ideas

1

4

By LAWRENCE BARRETT and L. G. HITCHCOCK, State HisUay Commissioners

California was represented at the twenty-fifth annual convention of the American Association of State High-

way Officials held at Richmond, Virginia, October 9-12, by officials of the Division of Highways and the State Highway
Commission designated by Governor Culbert L. Olson and Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark. Chairman
Larry Barrett of San Francisco and Commissioner L. G. Hitchcock of Santa Rosa attended as delegates from the

Highway Commission and in the following article, jointly written, give some of their impressions of the convention.

ON OCTOBER .3, 1939, our Hon-
orable Governor, Culbert L.

01.S011, addressed a letter to the
State Controller granting permission,
as required by law, to the vrriters of
this article and six members of the
Division of Highways, Department of
Public Works, to attend the Twenty-
fifth Annual Convention of the Amer-
ican A.ssociation of State Highway
Officials at Richmond, Virginia.

Tn that letter the Governor stated

:

"It is believed desirable that these
officials of the State Highway Depart-
ment be permitted to attend this Con-
vention for the purpose of acquaint-
incr themselves with the functions of
this Association, and the assistance
it will render them from an adminis-
trative standpoint in such matters as
public relation, coordination between
State Highway Departments and
various Federal agencies, future Fed-
eral participation, advantages and
disadvantages of limited State high-
way mileages, or control over the en-

tire road system in a State.
'

'

In thus summarizing the advan-
tacres to be gained by the highway
officials in participating in this con-
vention, the Governor again displayed
that farsightedness in the approach to

public problems that has been so evi-

dent in his administration of the af-

fairs of this State. For it can be said

now that all of the reasons given by
the Governor in his letter of October
3 were substantiated by actual ac-

complishinpiits during the five days
of the oouvontion held in Richmond.
The California official party com-

posed of the writers of this article

and Charles H. Puree]]. State High-
way Encrineer ; Fred J. Grumm. Engi-
neer of Surveys and Plans; T. H.

Dennis, Maintenance Engineer; F. W.
Panhorst, Bridge Engineer; S. V.
Cortelyou, District Engineer of Dis-

trict VII; T. E. Stanton, Materials
and Research Engineer ; and C. C.

Carleton, Chief Attorney of Division

of Contracts and Rights of Way, met
on the opening day of the session at

eight o'clock a.m. with more than five

hundred representatives from all

States in the Union at a breakfast

held at the Raleigh Hotel in Wash-
ington, D. C, October 9th, to honor
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the

founding of this great association of

highway officials.

At this breakfast meeting, certifi-

cates of appreciation were presented
by President W. W. Mack, of Dela-
ware, to fifteen of the surviving
founders of the Association. All ad-
dresses and speeches were dispensed
with at this meeting and the person-
nel of the Association used the time
to great advantage in renewing old

friendships and acquainting them-
selves witli the new officials who were
attending for the first time.

GROUP MEETINGS

The Association was escorted by
the Virginia officials, in a caravan,
over the beautiful skyline drive from
Washington to Richmond. This
higlnvay is a monument to the na-
tional park service worlv in highway
construction througliout the nation.

It traverses tlie entire lengtli of the

Shenandoah National Park, which
has often been described as being
more beautiful than the Alps.

The trip, however, was a long one
and, although abounding in ])eauty,

at its end many of the delegates had
a difficult time in bringing conviction

to their own minds that the groiip

meetings scheduled for the evening
of October 9th on administrative

problems should be carried on as per
schedule. However, in the true spirit

of duty, the various group meetings
got under way and it was long past

eleven p.m. before the weary delegates

retired to their respective rooms.

It will be interesting to the lay

reader as well as the highway workers
throughout the State to note some of

the administrative problems that were
gone into in these group sessions, and
although it was impossible for each
member of the California delegation

to attend all of the group sessions, it

can be said that California was well

represented throughout the conven-
tion.

MANY SUBJECTS DISCUSSED

Some of the group sessions as desig-

nated on the program of the conven-

tion were: Compensation Insurance
for Highway Department Employees
with Discussion of Compensation for

Superannuated Highway Employees;
Public Relations, Particularly in

Connection with Selection of Routes
on tlie Basis of Public Need; Control

and Operation of the State Highway
Patrol by State Highway Depart-
ments; Should Cooperative Projects

Between Highway Departments and
WPA be Carried Out on New Con-
sti-uction or Should Tliey Tend to Be
on Additions and Betterments Wliich

Would Relieve Highway Depart-
ments of Future Maintenance Costs?

Zoning of Rural Highways as Pro-

tection Against Advertising and Com-
mercial Use. and the Legislative Con-
trol of Billboards Adjacent to the

Iliglnvavs; ]\Iethods to Provide Co-
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ordination Between the State High-
way Departments and Various Fed-
eral Agencies; l\[etliods for Insurance
of Proper Right of Way for Future
Widening of City Streets; Experi-
ence of tlie Various State Highway
Departments in the Operation of

Divided Four-Lane Highways; Mat-
ters of Traffic Control and Safety,
Public Relations and Publicity, Uni-
form Accounting, Matters on Right
of Way; Matters of Bridges and
Structures, in which our own Bridge
Engineer. F. W. Panhorst, read the

principal report of the session; Mat-
ters of Road Design, Road Construc-
tion, Materials and Research, Main-
tenance and Equipment, Roadside
Development.

WELCOMED IN VIRGINIA

The whole field of highway con-

struction and development in Amer-
ica was covered and discussed to the

end that new thoughts and new ideas

were conveyed from one to the other

and implanted in the minds of the

highway officials of America to be
drawn upon at a future time as op-
portunity or necessity demands.
On Tuesday morning, October 10th,

in the air-cooled auditorium of the

Hotel John Marshall, the regular
convention session got under way
with President Mack, of Delaware,
presiding. Following the invocation

by Bishop F. D. Goodwin, General
S. M. Downs gave the official address
of welcome, representing Governor
James H. Price, of Virginia, who had
been detained in Washington on offi-

cial business of State.

General Downs paid high tribute to

the highway officials of America and
to the work they have accomplished.
He recalled the condition of the high-
ways of Virginia only a few years
ago and then called our attention to

the beautiful highways that exist

in that State today, and we, of Cali-

fornia, who were able to compare the
Virginia roads of the present with
the Virginia roads of old, can testify

that great improvements have been
made in that State.

PURCELL LAUDED

It is proper to mention at this time
that throughout the entire nation in-

sofar as we were able to discern in

so short a space of time, rapid strides,

both in design and construction, have
been made by the highway depart-

ments of the various states, in coop-
eration with the United States Bureau
of Roads, so that today, we do have

For National Defense

The following resolution rec-

ommending construction of an
adequate system of Highivays
for National Defense was passed
hy the American Association of
State Highway officials at its

recent annual convention in

Richmond, Va.:

Whereas, International condi.

tions are unsettled throughout
the world and a state of war
exists in many countries, which
tend to focus national attention
on the subject of Adequate Na-
tional Defense; and

Whereas, Any well consid-

ered plan for National Defense
vdll require a comprehensive
system of improved highways
for the rapid and eflScient trans-

portation of men, equipment,
and supplies; and
Whereas, Any system of high-

ways that will serve adequately
the military needs of the Nation
will likewise be of immediate
and continuing value to our
people in times of peace, and
will be a sound economic invest-

ment, whether ever needed for

National Defense or not ; and

Whereas, The building of a

system of highways that is ade-

quate for National Defense will

not only add to our tangible

national wealth in full propor-
tion to expenditures made, but
will also provide sorely needed
employment of a diversified na-

ture throughout the Nation;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the attention

of the President and the Con-
gress be called to this vital

phase of our National Defense
problem; and be it further

Resolved, That this Associa-

tion hereby tenders its service

to the President and the Con-
gress, and respectfully suggests

that the Public Roads Admin-
istration and the State High-
way Departments of the several

States, the road building agen-
cies of this Nation, are at their

disposal for carrying out any
road-building program that
might be considered essential to

a National Defense program.

a liigliway system throughout the

nation of which every citizen of the

country can be pi-oud.

Following the address of welcome
by Mr. Mack, the convention paid
tribute to our own highway engineer,

Charles H. Purcell, past pi-esident of

the Association of State Highway Of-
ficials. The excellent work of our
own departinent has been well pub-
licized througliout the United States

and were it not for our own modesty,
we would say that California is con-

sidered one of the leading States in

the union in the development of

highway engineering and constric-

tion.

Some of the notables who attended
the convention were Governor Henry
II. Blood, of Utah, a past president

of the Association of State Highway
Officials, who addressed the conven-

tion Wednesday, October 11th; Con-
gressman Wilburn Cartwright, of

Oklahoma, an ardent advocate of fed-

eral assistance in the matter of high-

way- construction, who, with Lindsay
C. Warren, of North Carolina, and
James W. Mott, of Oregon, repre-

sented the House of Representatives

at the convention.

CONGRESS REPRESENTED

It is a noteworthy fact that this

was the first time in the history of

Congress, that both the Senate and
House by joint resolution and with-

out a dissenting vote, sent a delega-

tion to a convention of the Associa-

tion of State Highway OflBcials, This

delegation, in addition to the repre-

sentatives above named, consisted of

Senators Carl Hayden, of Arizona;
Harry Flood Byrd, of Virginia, and
Charles W. Tobey, of New Hamp-
shire.

On Wednesday evening, the mem-
bers of the Association and their

ladies were the dinner guests of the

Virginia State Highway Department,
This dinner was attended by Gover-
nor Price who expressed the deep
feeling of gratitude that he felt in

having the State of Virginia chosen

as the place for holding the 25th an-

nual convention of the Association.

The last business session of the

convention was held on Thursday,
October 12th, and the morning ses-

sion opened with an address by
Henry F. Cabell, of Oregon, on the

aims and accomplishments of the

state highway departments in pro-

moting safety. This address was fol-

( Continued on page 16)
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Heavy equipment constructing underpass for Figueroa Street while traffic proceeds on Temple Street in Los Angeles.

Figueroa-Temple Street Grade
Separation in City of Los Angeles

By R. C. MYERS, Assistant District Office Ensineer

I.MPKUVEMENT of one of the

most congested intersections in

the Los Angeles metropolitan
area is being made by the State
Division of Highways at Figueroa
and Temple Streets in the city of Los
Angeles. Grades of these two impor-
tant thoroughfares are being sepa-
rated to eliminate the congestion and
delay which increasing traffic has
gradually brought about over a period
of years.

The natural grade of Temple Street

at this intersection is somewhat higher
than that of Figueroa Street, form-
ing a summit in the grade of the lat-

ter street. This topographic feature
makes an ideal location for a grade
separation, as a compai-alively slight

lowei-ing of the grade of Figueroa
Street as it approaches Temple Street

will permit passing under the grade of
Temple Street which will be carried

over Figueroa Street on a new bridge
being built as a part of the present
project.

The new bridge along Temple
Street will be a reinforced concrete

rigid frame structure having a width
between curbs of 56 feet to conform
to the width of this street on either

side of the structure. The length of

the improvement from Sunset Boule-
vard to Diamond Street is 0.4 mile,

which is being constructed t(i a width
of six traffic lanes with the exception
of the portion through the underpass
crossing Temple Street, which will be
four traffic lanes in width.

A heavy reinforced concrete retain-

ing wall on either side of this section

will su])port i-amps. Two of these

ramps (one on each side) Mill parallel

Fij>uei-oa Street mn-therly of Temj)le
Street, making connection between
the grades of these two streets for

both north and southhouutl traffic.

Likewise, a ramp along the west side

of Figueroa Street will coiniect the

grades of the two streets southerly of

Temple Street. A direct connection

to Flower Street will be made at this

intersection. Surfacing of the entire

length of the project will be of as-

phaltic concrete.

It is worthy of note that the State,

in cooperation with the city, is exer-

cising exti'eme care in the handling
of traffic through the job. The tirst

step in construction was the building
of retaining walls, closely followed by
the paved ramps so that the large

volume of traffic on Figueroa Street

could be passed through the job with
a minimum of inconvenience. All

this was done before excavation was
started for the underpass along Fi^

ueroa Street, which put the old trav-

eled way out of service.
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Sketch of grade separation project at intersection of Figueroa, Temple and Flower streets in Los Angeles.

In order to accommodate Temple
Street traffic, the bridge crossing Fig-

ueroa Street is being built one-half

M-idth at a time. The street car tracks

and all traffic are carried over the

half not under construction. During
the morning and evening rush periods

traffic officers of the city of Los An-
geles direct traffic at the intersection.

As a part of the present construc-

tion contract a drainage system is

being built to drain storm waters
from the low area south of Temple
Street and bounded by Flower Street

on the east and Fremont Avenue on
the west. Some very heavy rein-

forced concrete pipe (72 in. and 8-1

in. in diameter) was used in this in-

stallation, which will relieve the

heavy accumulation of water occur-

ring after each rain.

The cost of the contract will be

about $297,000. The required date

for completion is December 17, 1939.

This project will, in the near fu-

ture, be joined on the south by a city

of Los Angeles contract from Diamond
Street to Second Street, under which
the grades of Figueroa and First

streets will be separated. These pres-

ent and pending improvements of

Figueroa Street, together with im-

provements which have recently been

made northerly of Sunset Boulevard,

will greatly increase the capacity of

this street and cut down the traveling

time. The usual hazards and delays

where major thoroughfares intersect

at grade will be largely eliminated.

Driving time will be cut by the result-

ing continuous flow of traffic at nor-

mal speeds rather than by danger-

ously excessive speeds.

The principal function of this por-

tion of Figueroa Street, from the Los
Angeles River north of the tunnels to

Second Street, wiU be to provide an
unrestricted outlet into downtown
Los Angeles from the Arroyo Seco
Parkway, now under construction be-

tween Los Angeles and Pasadena.
The "Parkway" will probably be

completed early in 1941 and will be a

"Freeway" closely following the Ar-
royo Seco channel ending at the Los
Angeles River where connection will

be made via Figueroa Street.

Permanent ramps built before excavation began permit Figueroa Street traffic to proceed during construction of underpass.



Annual Convention of Highway Officials

lowed by a business session wherein
the reports of the various committees
were made, announcements were read,

officers installed, and on reaching the

hour of noon, the convention ad-

journed.

VISIT HISTOEIC SIGHTS

Thereafter, the jrood people of Vir-

ginia exemplified further their hospi-

tality by guiding the delegates and
their ladies to the various historical

points of interest in and around Vir-

ginia.

On the following day, many of the

State officials journeyed to the his-

toric town of Williamsburg as the

guests of Mr. Kenneth Chorley, Presi-

dent of Williamsburg Restoration,

Incorporated, and there made a tour

of the restored buildings. This great

project should be seen by every per-

son in America who is at all inter-

ested in our early colonial history.

We believe it was the consensus of

the delegates assembled in Richmond
that there has been a general tend-

ency on the part of government, both

state and federal, to divert funds col-

lected for highway use to purposes

other than that for which they are

intended and, in this respect, the

convention passed a resolution de-

ploring such diversion and urging

the Congress of the United States to

authorize for expenditure through

the Public Roads Administration all

the Federal income from the high-

way users for the construction of

the Federal Aid System, forest roads,

park roads and public land roads.

It may be noted here that it was re-

ported at the convention that the

sum of approximately $150,000,000

per annum has been diverted to pur-

poses other than highway construc-

tion.

NATIOXAL DEFENSE PROBLEM

It may be further noted that the

delegates strongly urged upon the

Congress of the United States the

matter of considering the highway
problem as it is applicable to our na-

tional defense, and the Association,

by resolution, tendered its services

and the services of the road building

agencies of the nation to the Presi-

dent and the Congress insofar as that

would be possible in the development

(Continued from page 13)

and planning of a road-building

problem in connection with our na-

tional defense program.

It might be pointed out also that

during the convention it was brought

to the attention of the delegates that

throughout the nation and, particu-

larly in the east, there has been a

growing tendene.v on the part of the

state governments to secure revenue

through exacting tolls and building

highways subject to toll. The atti-

tude of the State highway officials is

that the United States can be best

served by having all its state high-

ways free of tolls and passed a resolu-

tion to that effect.

FREEWAYS FAVORED

In line also with the pioneering

work done by our California highway
officials, the convention went on rec-

ord in favor of legislation to permit

the state highway authorities to build

limited access highways in suitable

locations; or, in other words, to fol-

low the program already instituted

in California of building freeways

wherever they are practicable.

The a.ssoeiation also recommended
to the legislatures of the .several

states that they enact a uniform code

of motor vehicle laws and that cities

enact a uniform system of traffic

ordinances throughout the nation.

In general, the State highway offi-

cials of the United States have recog-

nized that the matter of highway
construction and development is no
longer a local problem ; that if we are

to liave free and uninterrupted com-

merce between states, between com-

munities and between farm and mar-

ket, we must have throughout the

United States an integrated sy.stem

of highways, a safe system of high-

ways, a system of highways that is

kept abreast of the technical develop-

ments in transportation, and which

will give to the average citizen the

advantage and pleasure of traveling

throughout the length and breadth of

the TTiiited States in a safe and com-

fortable manner.

And so we left the State of Vir-

ginia instilled with the thought that

we could return to California and do

a better job for our State and the

people living therein, and we are

thankful to Governor Cidbert Tj.

Olson and to Frank W. Clark, Direc-

tor of Public "Works, for granting

permission to the officials of the de-

partment to attend this, the greatest

convention ever held by the Ameri-

can Association of State Highway
Officials.

State Joins U. S. in

$3,200,000 Contract
(Continued from page 4)

A second structure to be built by

llie Bureau of Reclamation for high-

way use is the subway under the re-

located Southern Pacific Railroad just

north of the Sacramento River bridge

near Antler. This structure will con

sist of a continuous through girder 95

feet 8 inches long, spanning both

roadways, with a center support in

the dividing strip. Both railroad and

highway are on curves at the cross-

ing, and the angle of intersection is

31 degrees 56 feet. Two roadways

each 28 feet wide will be provided.

The dividing strip 8 feet wide will

extend about 230 inches each way
from the structure to provide for

safety to traffic.

The construction schedule for the

several contracts to be let by the Di-

vision of Highways contemplates

completion of the entire project in

October, 1941, or one month after the

completion of the relocation of the

railroad.

Pit River Bridge

Contract Awarded
Announcement was made on No-

vember 6 by the office of Secretary

of the Interior Harold L. Ickes that

the contract award of -lil.138.288 had

been made to the Union Paving Com-

pany of San Francisco for the con-

struction of the superstructure of the

Pit River Bridge. The contractor, it

was reported, will begin work next

month.

The contract calls for four abut-

ments and ten piers. It requires the

superstructure to be completed in

IGi months.
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Cities Receive Quarterly Gas Tax

Funds for Streets of Major Importance

APPORTIONMENT of the October, 1939, paj-ments of the ^-cent gasoline tax funds to municipalities for expendi-

ture on streets of major importance has been made by the State Division of Highways of the department of

Public Works.

Allocations were made under provisions of tlie Streets and Highways Code. The cities will receive an additional

J-cent of the gasoline taxes for use on State highways within their municipal boundaries. These moneys wiU be

expended under supervision of the Division of Highways and will be available when contracts have been entered into

between the cities and the State.

The distribution of funds for improvement of streets of major importance is as follows

:



Quarterly Gas Tax Paid Cities to Improv
District III—Continued

city Population

Sacramento County

North Sacramento 2,652
Sacramento 93,750

Totals 96,402

Sierra County:

Loyalton 837

Sutter County:

Yuba City 3,605

Yolo County:

Davis 1,243
Winters 896
Woodland 5,578

Totals 7,717

Yuba County;

Marysvllle 5,763
Wheatland 479

Totals 6,242

Totals District III 156,815

District IV
Alameda County:

Alameda 35,033
Albany 8,569
Berkeley 82,109
Emeryville 2,336
Hayward 5,530
Livermore 3,119
Oakland 284,063
Piedmont 9,333
Pleasanton 1,237
San Leandro 11,479

Totals 442,808

Contra Costa County:

Antioch 5,183

Concord 1,125

El Cerrito 3,870
Hercules 392
Martinez 7,931
Pinole 781
Pittsburg 9,610
Richmond 20,759
Walnut Creek 1,014

Totals 50,665

Marin County:

Belvedere 500
Corte Madera 1,027

Fairfax 2,925

Larkspur 1,241

Mill Valley 4,164

Ross 1,355

San Anselmo 4,650

San Rafael 8,022

Sausalito 3,667

Totals 27,551

Napa County:

Calistoga 1,000

Amount

$692.65

24,485.70

$25,178.35

$218.61

$941.56

$324.65

234.02

1,456.86

$2,015.53

$1,505.18

125.11

$1,630.29

$40,957.06

$9,149.95

2,238.06

21,445.29

610.12

1,444.33

814.62

74,191.80

2,437.60

323.08

2,998.09

$115,652.94

$1,353.70

293.83

1,010.77

102.38

2,071.42

203.98

2,509.95

5.421.85

264.84

$13,232.72

$130.59

268.23

763.95

324.13

1,087.56

353.90

1,214.49

2,095.19

957.75

$7,195.79

$261.18

District IV—Continued
City Population

Napa 6,437

St. Helena 1,582

Totals 9,019

San Francisco County:

San Francisco 634,394

San Mateo County:

Atherton 1,324

Bayshore 1,149

Belmont 999

Burlingame 13,270

Daly City 8,435

Hillsborough 1,891

Lawndale 369

Menio Park 2,254

Redwood City 8,962

San Bruno 3,610

San Carlos 1,132

San Mateo 13,456

South San Francisco 6,193

Totals 63,044

Santa Clara County:

Alviso 381

Gilroy 3,502

Los Gatos 3,168

Morgan Hill 908

Mountain View 3,308

Palo Alto 13,883

San Jose 62,805

Santa Clara 6,302

Sunnyvale 3,094

Totals 97,351

Santa Cruz County:

Santa Cruz 14,395

Watsonville 8,641

Totals 23,036

Sonoma County:

Cloverdale 759
Healdsburg 2,296

Petaluma 8.245

Santa Rosa 10,759

Sebastopol 1,762

Sonoma 980

Totals 24,801

Totals District IV 1,372,669

District V
Monterey County:

Carmel 2,260

King City 1,483

Monterey 9,141

Pacific Grove 5,558

Salinas 10,464

Soledad 594

Totals 29,500

San Benito County:

Hollister 3,757

San Juan 772

Totals 4,529
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{(ajor Streets Other Than State Highways

District V—Continued District VII—Continued
City

San Luis Obispo County:

Arroyo Grande
Paso Robles
Pismo Beach
San Luis Obispo

Totals

Santa Barbara County:

Lompoc
Santa Barbara
Santa Maria

Totals

Totals District V.

Population

892
2,573

1,572

8,276



Another Grade Crossing Peril

Removed by Overpass in Bakersfield

By W. A. DOUGLAS, Associate Bridse Ensineer

ELIMINATION of another haz-

ardous grade crossing from the

California Highway System
was achieved on October 17 when
Director of Public Works Frank W.
Clark accepted the completed con-

tract of the United Concrete Pipe
Company for the construction of the

Oak Street Overpass in Bakersfield.

When the Federal Government in

1935 allocated millions of dollars to

the Works Program Grade Crossing

train movements constitute an addi-

tional hazard by "piling up" traffic.

OAK STREET HAZARDS GREAT

This latter hazard is perhaps less

fatal in results but nevertheless very
important from a standpoint of de-

lays and economic loss. Information
from the railroad when traffic studies

were being made at Oak Street in

Bakersfield indicated six passenger,

ten freight and 250 switching move-

Santa Fe tracks was one of the first

projects considered for the Federal
separation program but, due to vari-

ous unavoidable delays in necessary

adjustment of facilities, acquisition of

right of way and requirements as to

distribution of funds, was not actu-

ally financed until the 1939 alloca-

tion was programmed.

HEAVY TRAFFIC

Oak Street is the westerly city lim-

OAK STREET J
OVERHEAD o

funds and followed in succeeding
years with additional though much
lesser appropriation to the Federal
Aid Grade Crossing funds, the pri-

mary prescribed objective of the pro-

gram was, and is, the elimination of

hazards at highway or street grade
crossings of railroads.

Crossing hazards are ordinarily

thought of as resulting in collision

between trains and motor vehicles

causing loss or damage to life and
property. Crossings that are blocked

to highway traffic frequently or for

long periods by a large number of

ments per day. If an average of five

minutes or even three minutes delay

was caused highway traffic for each

movement, a very large economic loss

would result. The crossing record

also shows that in the 13 years prior

to separation, 23 accidents occurred,

in which one person was killed and
five injured. Therefore, it is obvious

that the Oak Street project qualified

for separation not only because of the

existing hazards to life and limb, but
also because of the frequent delays.

The separation of grades of Oak
Street and The Atchison, Topeka and

its of Bakersfield. It is designated

as State Highway Route 141, which
connects the Golden State Highway,
Route 4, on the north with a number
of important local roads and highways
south of the city. This route and
connections form a convenient alter-

nate route for through traffic to by-

pass the heavier traveled routes

through Bakersfield.

The Oak Street crossing is a focal

point for north or southbound traffic

crossing the Santa Fe tracks west of

Union Avenue. Southbound traffic

(Continued on page 26)
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This grade separation structure on Oak Street in Bakersfieid carries State Highway 141 over tracks of The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad yard. It has an overall length of 1607 feet with a 26-foot roadway and sidewalks and is designed for future widening.
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Cities Receive Quarterly Gas Tax Funds

District Vlli
City

Riverside County:

Banning
Beaumont
Corona
Elsinore
Hemet
Palm Springs -_

Perris
Riverside
San Jacinto

Totals

San Bernardino County:

Chine
Colton
Needles
Ontario
Redlands
Rialto

San Bernardino
Upland

Totals

Totals District VIII. 136,528

District IX
Inyo County:

Bishop

Mono County:

None.

Amador County:

Amador City
Jackson
Plymouth
Sutter Creek _.

1,159

District X
171

2,005

343

1,013

Totals

Calaveras County:

Angels

Mariposa County:

Hornitos

Merced County:

Atwater
Dos Palos
Gustine
Livingston
Los Bancs
Merced

3,532

915

62

Totals

Sacramento County:

Isleton

San Joaquin County:

Lodi

(Continued from page 19)
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Official group at Kings River Canyon dedication, left to right: C. B. Morse, Assistant U. S. Regional Forester; J. E. Elliott, Superin-

tendent Sequoia Forest; David Peckinpah, Fresno Chamber of Commerce; R. M. Gillis, State Highway Construction Engineer; M. A.

Benedict, Superintendent Sierra Forest; lener W. Nielsen, State Highway Commissioner; L. V. Campbell, Engineer City and Cooperative

Projects; George McCoy, Assistant State Highway Engineer; Secretary Scott, Highway Commission; District Engineer Scott; Fred

Grumm. Engineer Surveys and Plans; Highway Commissioner L. B. Hitchcock; 0. C. Carleton, State Highway Attorney.

Kings River Canyon

Highway Opened
(Continued from page 9)

tliniiijihout the San Joaquin Valley.

Sjionsoi-.s were tlie San Joaquin Valley
Regional Couneil of California, State

Chamber of Commerce, Fresno Countv

Chamber of Commerce and tlie Asso-

piated Cliambers of Tulare County.

The speakers included State Ilifrh-

way Commissioner lener "\V. Nielsen

of Fresno; Siipervisor J. E. Elliott of

Sequoia National Forest, in which the

canyon is situated ; W. A. Collins,

Chairman of the Fresno County
Board of Supervisors; Chester H.
Warlow of the Fresno Chamber of

Commerce; Associate State Highway
Engineer George T. McCoy, repre-

senting State Iliti'hwav Engineer C.

H. Purcell ; R. :M. Gillis, State High-

way Construction Engineer; C. B.

Moss. Associate Regional Forester,

Fnited States Forest Service; Fred
Grumm. State Highway Engineer of

Plans and Surveys; and former Con-

gressman D. S. Church of Denver

Bay Bridge Anniversary Report Shows Record Traffic and Toll Earnings

TOPPING all toll bridges in

annual earnings and ranking

among the first three in traffic,

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge ob.served its third anniversary

Sunday, November 12.

From the moment President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt pressed the "go"
signal in "Washington, at 12.30 o 'clock

noon, November 12, 193G, traffic has

sped in an imceasing flow, day and
night, across the 4|-mile span, piling

up an enormous total of 28.650.000

vehicles in the succeeding three years.

The only toll bridges higher in

traffic volume, according to 1938 to-

tals, are the Delaware River Bridge
and the Triborongh in New York.

The Bay Bridge topped the George
Washington Bridge last year by a

million vehicles.

Director of Public Works Frank
W. Clark, reporting to Governor
Olson, chairman of the California

Toll Bridge Authoritv, announced

that in the period November 12, 1936,

to November 12. 1939, total revenues

from the bridge (including tolls paid

by the interurban, rents and interest)

approximated $15,300,000.

He said the bridge now carries 78

per cent of all vehicular traffic cross-

ing between San Francisco and Ala-

meda counties (exclusive of Treasure
Island traffic).

He pointed out that if the vehicles

that have crossed by bridge and ferry

since the bridge opened (34,178,300")

had paid the average toll charged by
the ferries ($0.78) just before the

bridge opened, thev would have paid

a total of $26,659,000 instead of the

actual amount totaling $16,391,000.

Thus, Mr. Clark said, the bridge has
effected a saving of $10,268,000 to

motorists. Tolls, he said, have been
reduced by approximately one-lialf

since pre-bridge days.

The interurban system across the

bridge increased the number of per-

sons served by the span by approxi-

mately 17,000,000 to date, bringing

the total in the last three years to an

estimated 80,000.000 persons, more
than 60 times the combined popula-

tion of San Francisco and Alameda
counties.

The expansion of commerce across

San Francisco Bay since the bridge

opened is also indicated in freight

figures which show a forty per cent

increase in the total amount of trans-

bay tonnage handled. Mr. Clark said.

The bridge has handled some 2.000.-

000 exposition-bound vehicles, and

carried almost half the number of

persons going to the fair. Mr. Clark

reported.

On the eve of its third anniversary,

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge broke all of its previous

monthly records in the amount of

traffic carried m October with a total

of 1.141,338 vehicles crossing during

the 31-day period, making the fourth

successive month in which traffic

topped the million mark. Preceding

months were: Julv, 1.093.502; Au-
gust, 1,127,528 ; September, 1,015,824.
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Turlock Overhead Nears Completion

Eliminating Dangerous Grade Crossing

By W. J. DEADY, Resident Ensineer

ONE of the few remaining dan-

o-erous grade crossings on
Route 4 will soon be a thing of

the past with the eonstrnction work
on the Turlock Overhead project at

the three-quarter point. With the

exception of the Cherry Avenue cross-

ing at Fresno, this will complete the

I)rogram of separating the grades of

the highway and main line railroad

tracks on the Golden State Highway
between Sacramento and Los Angeles.

The original crossing of the South-

ern Pacific tracks south of Turlock
was surfaced in 1913. This was a

An overhead crossing was decided
upon wlien studies revealed that a

subway would have been a difficult

and costly undertaking because of the

liroximity of the ground waters to the

surface. The design finally decided
upon is a typical modern example of

grace and economy.
On February 8, 1939, bids were

opened and the contract was awarded
to the Union Paving Company of San
Francisco. The total project allot-

ment is $330,500 with contract items

amounting to $284,100. Excellent

progress has been made by the con-

1247 feet long and will rise suffi-

ciently high into the air to provide

a 23-foot vertical clearance at the

tracks. There will be 23 steel beam
spans of various lengtlis with a rein-

forced concrete deck.

The composite design selected for

the portion of the bridge between
bents 7 and 15 is both unique and
economical. Here the span lengths

are controlled by the legal side clear-

ances at the tracks and tlie skew
angle, which is 24 degrees, 59 feet.

Had the common practice of placing
all of the beams parallel with center

T U R LOCK
Broadmai)

Neo) Coun+y Road Connec"fionn

To Merced --^iSrt***™'^*^

Grade Xinq +o be Elimina+ed'^^^

Neou Overhead Sfrucfure

90 degree cro.ssing with sharp ap-

proach curves. In 1934, State High-
way alignment through Turlock was
greatly improved and the crossing-

angle was revised to 21 degrees to

permit the use of longer and flatter

approach curves. This improvement,
however, was considered only a tem-
porary expedient that would somewhat
lessen the danger of the crossing until

such time when funds could be made
available for a separatif)n of the

grade. In 1938 a Federal Grade Sep-

aration Allotment made possible the

construction of such a structure. The
traffic count at the crossing was at

that time 5600 vehicles per 16 hours.

It is estimated that this has since in-

creased by at least 10 per cent.

Scale in Feet

tracting firm and the project is ap-

proximately 30 per cent ahead of

schedule.

With 75 per cent of the work com-

plete, the project to date has pro-

vided approximately 60,000 man-
hours of labor. This does not include

the labor required to produce the 4500
tons of road gravel, 9000 barrels of

cement, 9800 tons of .sand and gravel

for concrete, 690,000 pounds of rein-

forcing steel, 1,711,000 pounds of

structural steel, 21,000 lineal feet of

treated piling, together with form
lumbei- and other materials that will

go into the project. There are, in

all, TOO miles of reinforcing bars in

the job.

The structure will be approximately

line been followed it would have been

necessary either to have raised the

deck elevation and substituted plate

girders for the "I" beams or in-

creased the number of "I" beams
beyond all limits of economy.
With the design adopted, a size-

able saving of steel is made by placing

a number of the girders normal to the

piers. These carry a large portion of

the loads. The two girders on the

outsides are parallel to center line and
are continuous over the piers. These

outside girders, which, at best, could

only receive a portion of the load that

is transmitted to an interior beam, are

36-inch wide flange sections weigh-

ing 300 pounds per foot. They are the

(Continued on page 28)
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At top—General view of highway overhead structure under

construction at Turlock separating grades of Golden State High-

way and main line railroad tracks. Lower left shows unique

design of placing some girders normal to the piers on skew curve.

Bottom—Laying reinforcing steel on bridge deck.
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Grade Crossing

Peril Removed
by Overpass

(Continued from page 20)

tlisti-ibutes to Route 4 by way of Cali-

fornia Avenue or Brun(lag:e Ijane or

toward Taft and ilarieopa and other

points south and west. Northbound

traffic distributes to the business dis-

trict of Balversfield. to the west on

Route 58, to the north on Route 4,

( r to the oil fields easterly.

There is in> other "rade crossiuy:

within eleven blocks to the east as The

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-

road yards make such a prrade crossin<r

impractical. It is also hiohly improb-

able that any separation wcmld be

built within the yard area as the ve-

hicular traffic would hardly warrant

it and the physical difficulties involved

would make such a separation uneco-

nomical. The area to the west is

sparsely settled and outside the city

limits. Therefore, a separation within

a considerable distance in that direc-

tion seems inilikely.

The Oak Street Grade Crossing: in-

TOlved a main line, passing track and

three yard tracks of The Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe. The overhead

structure recently completed provides

for twelve tracks which will accommo-

date the ultimate development of yard

facilities.

Highway traffic amounting to about

2000 vehicles per day is now accom-

modated by a two-lane 26-foot over-

pass with sidewalks for pedestrians.

Since highway traffic is increasing on

this route, it is anticipated tliat a

wider roadway will be needed later.

The present structure was therefore

built to permit future widening.

Surfaced sideroads were provided foi'

access to abutting property where

needed.

The final cost of the Oak Street

Overpa.ss is about $190,000. It is con-

sidered an outstanding improvement,

which adds very materially to the

safety and convenience of highway

nsei's in the Bakersfield area. For

the satisfactory planning and con-

struction of this separation, a great

deal of credit is due the city of

Baker.sfield and The Atchison, Topeka

and Santa Fe for their cooi)eration.

Otto Parlier was superintendent for

the contractors and Irwin T. Johnson

was resident engineer for the State.

[Twenty-six]

Highway Bids and Awards

for the Month of October, 1939

Kl'TTE COUNTY—Fifteen l)i-id!,'es lie

tween Marvsville and Chioo to Ix' strenKtli-

iMied. District III. Route ?.. Seftioiis B. ('.

A. Frederick Anderson. Oakland. .$lJ.3Ttl ; K.

K. Smith, Eureka. $14,273; M. A. .Tenkins.

Sacramento, .Sl.5,740 ; C. W. Paletti & Co.,

San Rafael. .$l().<l.oO ; A. A. Tieslau. Berke-

ley. $Hi.7!IO; Alliert H. Sienier and .Tohn

Ciircano. San Anselmo, $17,<i(l."i. Contract

awarded to F. Kaus. Stockton, .$12.:{C>1.

FRESNO COUNTY—At FireliauKJi, aliout

2.7 miles to he graded and stirfaced with

plant-mixed surfaciuf; and lu-icl^'es to l>e con-

structed. District VI, R<iufe 41, Sections M,
I'^ir., N. Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton.

.$142,220; Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher and
Stewart & Nuss, Inc.. Fresini. ii!14.^).0.")7

;

Union I'aviiif; Co.. San Francisco. $147,370;

Claude C. Wood & I>. D. Toiin, Loili. $1(;0.-

17S; Basich Bros.. Torrance. $in.3,l.S4;

United Concrete Pipe Corp., Uos Anueles.

$175,149; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhand)ra, $l!)i».

0S7. Contract awarded to .\I Teichert &
Son. Inc.. Sacramento, $137,730.

INYO COUNTY—Between southerly

houndary and Lone Pine, ahout i).7 niiles

road-mix surfacing and seal coat. District

IX. Route 23. Sections G, L. A. S. Vinnell

Co., Alhamhra, $11,768. Contract awarded
to Basich Bros., Torrance. $10..S77.40.

INYO COUNTY—Between Natural Soda
Products Plant and Panamint Sink, about

12.1 miles to be surfaced with road-mix
surfacing. District IX, Route 127, Sections

D, E, F. A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhamhra.
.$17,372; Basich Bros., Torrance, $lS,4f>.'<.

Contract awarded to Ruddy & Corfield,

Modesto, $16,593.60.

INYO COUNTY—Ten miles southeast of

Keeler, 1.1 miles grading and road-mix sur-

face treatment. District IX. Route 127.

Section D. Basich Bros., Torrance, $5,266;

A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhamhra, $6,145 ; Ruddy
& Corfield, Modesto, $6,925 ; Oilfields Tnick-

iuK Co., Bakersfield, $7,405; Rexroth & Rex-
roth, Bakersfield, $7,49S ; Spaletta, Siri &
Siri, Santa Rosa, $12,657. Contract

awarded to Anderson & France, Visalia.

.$3,0.52.05.

KERN COUNTY—Between Weldon and
Chimney Creek, imported borrow blanket

and road-mix surface treatment on 1.4 miles.

r)isfrict IX, Route 57. Section .1. A. S.

Vinnell Co., Alhamhra, $7,715 ; Basich Bros..

Torrance, $9,252; George E. France, Colfax.

.$9 221. Contract awarded to Rexroth and
Rexroth, Bakersfield, $6,980.80.

LOS ANGELES COI'NTY—Between
Walnut Canyon and Solstice Canyon, about

3.7 miles to be graded and plant-mixed sur

facing and Portland cement concrete pave-

ment to he placed. District VII, Route 60,

Section A. Parish Bros.. Los Angeles,

,$2.58,671; Matich Bros.. Elsinore, .$260,711;

Macco Construction Co,, Clearwater, $263,-

3,S1 ; ,1. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $271.

612 ; Basich Bros., Torrance, $27S.44S

;

Claude Fisher Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, $2SL
888; Radich & Brown, Burbank, $282,230;
Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $295,0.53; Unileil

Concrete Pipe Corporation, Los Angeles.

$311,235; Spicer & Thompson, Los Angeles,

.$328,697. Contract awarded to .lohn Strona.

Pomona. $245,786.80.

MERCED COUNTY—P.etween Merced
.•incl Black Rascal Creek, about 1.7 miles to

be graded, paved with Portland cement c(in-

crete and plant-mixed surfacing and rein-

forced concrete bridges to be constructed.

District X, Route 4, Section C. Louis
Biasotti & Son, Stockton, $179,100; Union

(November 1939)

Paving Co., San Francisco, $186,179

;

United Concrete Pipe Corp,, Los Angeles.

.'';109.276. Contract awarded to Marshall

Hanrahan, Redwood City, $175,327.05.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Between the

southerly houndary and Br.ndley. about 7.3

miles to he graded and surfaced with plaiit-

mixed surfacing on crusher run base. Dis-

trict V. Route 2. Section I. .1. E. Haddock.
Ltd., Pasadena. .$2.50.300; Eaton ^ Smith.

San Francisco, $270,277 ; Basich Bros.. Tor-

rance. $242..361 ; The Utah Construction Co.,

San Francisco, $23.5,113; R. E. Hazard &
Sons. San Diego. $232,0(11 ; Harms Bros,

and N. JI. Ball Sons, Berkeley, $236,585;
Daley Corp., San Diego, $2.56,328; A.

Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento. $2.58,12i ;

Hefev-Moore Co.. Frederickson iV: Watson
Const. Co.. Oakland. $25S.SS5 ; Clatide Fisher

Co., Ltd.. Los Angeles. $261,870; United

Concrete Pipe Corp.. Los Angeles. $:',27.4(I2
;

Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $2(>2,677 ; Gili-

Ihuis & Reed Co.. Burbank, .$288,011. Con-

tract awarded to Hemstreet & Bell, Marys-
viUe, $228,912.20.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Fenders and

draw rest for bridge at Three Mile Slough

about 7.4 miles n.u-th of Contra Costa County

line to be constructed. District X. Route

11 Section C. Holdener Construction Co..

Sacramento, $19,033; Healy Tibbitts Con-

struction Co., San Francisco, $19,882 ;
Frank

Legg, San Francisco, $20,083; M. A. .len-

kins, Sacramento, $21,717; M. B. McGowan,
Inc., San Francisco. $22,906. Contract

awarded to Bundesen & Lauritzen. Pittsburg,

$17,489.70.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Be-

tween Upland and Haven Ave. and hetwejni

San Bernardino and Verdemont, about 7.1 .

miles plant-mix surfacing to be placed and '

a seal coat applied thereto. District VIII.

Routes 190 and 191, Sections A, S. Bd., A.

Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $,32,501; E. L.
|

Yeager, Riverside, $34,119; J. E. Haddock,]

Ltd., Pasadena, $34,524; Geo. Herz & Co..

San Bernardino, $34,963. Contract awarded

to Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $30,003.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—3.9 miles road-

mix surface treatment through La J<>lla

Indian Reservation. Daley Corp., San

Diego, $14,891; Anderson & France, Visalia,

,'<13,855; R. M. Price, Huntington Park,

$13,878, Contract awarded to R. E. Hazard

& Sons, San Diego, $12,769.50.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Between El

Cajon Avenue in La Mesa and Sunshine

Street in El Cajon, about 4.1 miles to be

graded and portions to be paved with port-

land cement concrete and asphalt concrete.

District XI, Route 12, Sections L. Msa., B,

E, Cj. Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $224,74o ;

R E. Hazard & Sons, San Diego, $239,313

;

Dalev Corp., San Diego, $246,552; ,T. E.

Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $283,390. Ciui-

tract awarded to V. R. Dennis Construction

Co., San Diego, $219,325,45,

SAN FRANCISCO CITY AND
COUNTY—Between Lake St. and Golden

(iate Bridge approach, consists, in general,

of about 1.6 miles to be paved with port-

land cement concrete on crusher run base,

and a lighting system to be furnished and

installed. District IV, Route 56, Section

S. F. Macco Construction Co., Clearwater,

.i;l3(l.536; Chas. L. Harney, San Francisco,

.$136..501 ; Eaton and Smith, San Francisco,

$141,754 ; The Fay Improvement Co., San

Francisco, $153,483. Contract awarded to

Union Paving Co., San Francisco, $1,31),-

373.50.
(Continued on page 27)
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DIVISION OF

WATER RESOURCES

P-f^f^^''^4r^^*^VmTmv(v^.

OFFICIAL REPORT
FOR THE MONTH OF

OCTOBER, 1939
.^— EDWARD HyATT, Stale Engineer

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS

Iiniu'rial IrriKatimi Histrift c:illf(l fur bids

Oiiolicr '.i<\. on miscellaneous piniipmi'nt and
materials for its power plant located at

Drop Xo. '.i on the All-American Canal.
Construction of the District's hydro power
plants has been under way for several

months and they are expected to he com-
pleted and in operation by April 1. I'.UO.

Tli(> Imperial Dam and Pleadworks. and the

All-American are now substantially com-
pleted. The canal is i-eady for priming

i preparator.y to being placed in service.

\ Santa Ynez River Conservation District

in Santa Barbara County was organized at

1 a special election to protect and develop the
I water supplies of the Santa Tnez River.
It embraces over l.iO.OOO acres of land along
that stream in Lompoc and Santa Ynez
valleys.

The Irrigation Districts As.sociation of

California held its biannual meeting in San
Francisco. October 19th and 20th for dis-

cussion of current problems, including flood

control plans and equitable methods of col-

lecting revenues by levying assessments or
by charging water tolls. More than three
hundred delegates from 47 counties were in

attendance.

CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

Studies were continued with regard to

the disposal and distribution of power which
will be available from the Shasta Power
Plant of tlie iiroject including the program-
ming of additional facilities to provide for
the absorption thereof in the market of
northern and central California, also for the
formulation of a program of studies and
investigation to be made in connection with
the disposal of water made available by the
project.

Some assistance was given the Bureau of

Reclamation in negotiations with public util-

ity companies in connection with the reloca-

tions of power and communication facilities

for the completed Central Valley Project
and the temporary relocations necessitated

by construction activities.

Studies were made relative to the East-
side Water Storage District in the Edson-
Arvin Area in Kern County under organiza-
tion for obtaining water from the Central
Valley Project.

The annual collection of data on ground
water levels in the upper San Joaquin Val-
ley was continued during the month.

Assistance was rendered to Governor Ol-
son's Committee on Central Valley Project.

Flood Damage Repairs

Investigations and the preparation of re-

ports on work for which applications have
been made for allotments from the State

Emergency Fund for the restoration of prop-

erty, levee.s, flood control works, county
I'oads and lu-idges damaged by the floods of

the lfl;i7-10;-iS winter season, were continued.

No allocatiiius were made by the Director of

Finance for flood damage repairs during the

month. The total amount of outstanding
allocations at the end of the month was
.$4.(i4s.40n. The Division of Water Re-
sources has performed, or is performing,

considerable of the work for which these allo-

cations were made and the remainder is

being done by the applicants under one hun-

dred seventy-eight contracts entered into

with the Department of Public Works,
These contracts cover work which will cost

$3,652,200, much of which has already been
completed. Work was continued on the

checking of plans for work to be done under
these contracts, supervision and inspection of

the work, the checking and approval of

claims for payments for work alread.v per-

formed and the auditing of the accounts of

the various agencies prior to the making of

final payments.

Flood Control Works on yapa State Farm

Work was started on the construction of

the drainage channel, levees and incidental

works on the Xapa State Farm under an
allotment from the Emergency Fund, Clear-

ing work was practically completed and the

construction of levees and drainage channels

was about 50 per cent completed during the

month.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

Sacramento Hirer Project

Routine maintenance work was carried on
during this period, on the levees and project

works in Sutter and Colusa Counties.
Lower cross bracing was placed on the new
bridges, constructed with flood damage repair

funds, in the Sutter By-pass. This bracing
could not be placed earlier on account of the

height water had to be held in the borrow
pits for irrigation.

Work has continued in clearing brush,

poisoning .squirrels and filling cracks in the

levee on the left bank of the Sacramento
River in Butte Basin, in Colusa County
from Butte Slough to the northerly county

line. Till' sipiirrcl infestation on this levee

is nuu'e serious than on any other levee in

the project.

The cooperative bank jirotection program
of the State and Federal (Jovernment on the

Sacramento River is proceeding satisfac-

torily. This office has obtained the neces-

sary riglits of way for the levee setback
work in Reclamation Districts Xos. 70, 730,

000, 1500 and Sacramento River West Side

Levee District,

Relief Lahor Woric

The w<irk on our W.P..\. Project No.
10083 was resumed October 15th and a total

of 1,0.50 man-hours of relief labor were
utilized to October 21, On the same project

from September 25th to October 21st a total

of "20.851 man-hours was employed in clear-

ing timlier and brush in the American River
and the Yolo By-pass.

Sacramento-San Joaquin Water Supervision

During the past months the entire efforts

of the field men have been directed towards

securing data relative to the acreages irri-

gated from the Sacramento and San Joaquin
rivers and their tributaries. Salinity is al-

most entirely gone from the Sacramento
River channels but still holds at a rather

high rate in the San Joaquin River part of

the Delta.

DISTRICTS SECURITIES
COMMISSION

The regular monthly meeting of the Se-

curities Commission was held October 13th

in San Francisco for consideration of the

following petitions, aU of which were
granted approval:

El Camiuo Irrigation District, an assess-

ment levy of $4,370,62 ; Grenada Irrigation

District, an as.sessment of $2,8.32 ; Montague
Water Conservation District, an assessment

of $1,295.13 ; Waterford Irrigation District,

an assessment of $37,242.96; Tracy Clover

Irrigation District, a plan for refunding out-

standing bonds iu the amount of $52,170
through an R.F.C. loan of not to exceed

$20,000.

Hishway Bids and Awards
(Continued from page 26)

TULARE COUNTY—In the city of

Tulare, about 1.1 miles to be surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing. District VI, Routes
4, 134, Section Tul. L. A. Brisco, Arroyo
Grande, $9,200. Contract awarded to Union
Paving Co., San Francisco, $8,422.
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Turlock

Overhead Project

Nears Completion
(Continued from page 24)

heaviest rolled shapes made. Other
shorter 36-ineh interior beams placed

parallel to the outside girders and
framed into the beams normal to the

piers make up the balance of the

assembly. The composite section con-

tains beams of continuous, restrained

and simply supported designs. The
bearings are rollers.

On the approach spans, the beams
are parallel to center line with their

continuity broken in every other span
by short lianging sections simply sup-

ported on the cantilever overhangs.
A clear roadway width of 50 feet is

provided on the deck with sidewalks
on either side. The railing will be
constructed of tubular steel. Slender
octagonal concrete column bents or
piers resting on treated timber pile

foundations support the superstruc-
ture. The approaches, amounting to

one third of a mile in length, are con-
structed of selected imported borrow
and surfaced with four lanes of Port-
land cement concrete pavement. Tlie

pavement is bordered on either side

M-ith concrete curbs, gutters and side-

walks. Cliannelized plant-mixed sur-

faced connections to the county roads
will segregate the local and through
traffic.

The cost of erecting the structural
steel was far below the average. A
crew of thirteen men and two truck
cranes unloaded and completed the
erection of the 855 tons of steel in

24 working days.

Approximately 220 tons of the steel

were flame cleaned in lieu of sand-
blasting as an experiment. The proc-
ess consisted of passing an ox.y-acety-

lene flame over the surface of the
member to be cleaned. Handscrap-
ing and wire brushing followed the
application of the flame. This process
has two advantages over sandblasting,
namely, tiie removal of occluded mois-
ture and the absence of the usual dust
clouds that are common to the sand-
blast operations. Results of the ex-
periment are not yet available.

Economical and adequate form de-
sign for octagonal colunnis is always
a problem. Wooden collars are not
susceptible of ready arrangement into

Jit iUpmnrtam
Aniirnu Uilfrrii iHrCCun'iy

The untimely passing on Octo-
ber 7, 1939, abruptly terminated the
career of A. W. McCurdy with the
Division of Highways after twenty-
two years of service.

Mr. McCurdy was born in Dans-
ville, New York, on August 23, 1886,
and, after completing grammar and
high schools in that city, entered
the employ of the Westinghouse
Electric Manufacturing Company at
Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1903. In 1904,
he left there and worked with the
Connecticut Railway Signal Com-
pany at Buffalo, N. Y.

In 1905, he went to Los Angeles
where he entered the employ of a
private engineer. After two years
in this work, he entered the service
of the Uos Angeles County High-
way Commission where he rose to
Chief Draftsman and then Office
Engineer.

In December of 1914, he left the
employ of Los Angeles County to
engage in private engineering prac-
tice until July 23, 1917, when he
entered State employ as a drafts-
man in Headquarters Office at Sac-
ramento. There, again, his promo-
tion was rapid and on August 1,

1920, he was appointed Office Engi-
neer.

On July 15, 1923, he transferred to
District IV in San Francisco as
Assistant Division Engineer, which
title was changed in 1928 to Dis-
trict Office Engineer, and remained
in that capacity until August 1,

1939, when he assumed jurisdiction
over the newly-created District
Traffic and Safety Department.

In his passing. District IV has
lost an employee who, through long
years of association, knew the Dis-
trict and the State from highway
to byway, and the loss of his vast
fund of highway history and expe-
rience will be keenly felt.

The entire Division of Highways
extends sympathy to his widow,
mother, sister, and brothers.

units, are clumsy to install and re-

move and expensive to make. Because
of the pressures on the eight faces
more or stronger collars are required
for these columns than for the rec-

tangular ones. This problem was
solved by converting the octagonal
shape of tlie outside of the form into

a circle by the use of filler blocks cut
to the shape of circular segments.
Iron bands ^-inch by IJ-inches in

size with small connection angles
welded to the ends were iised for col-

lars around the filler blocks. The
angles were drilled and f-inch bolts

were utilized to cinch the collars to-

gether.

New Divided

Highway Unit

Completed
(Continued from page 10)

I

ture is being built by J. E. Haddock,
Ltd., contractor, at an approximate
cost of $63,500.

The portion of the highway north
of the Santa Ana River was con-

structed to a thirty-three foot width
of traveled way and is bordered on
each side with seven feet of surfaced
sliduklers.

After the rough grading operations

were completed, twelve inches of se-

lected material were placed on the

new roadway section. Surfacing of

the roadway section, including shoul-

ders, consisted of a four-inch depth
of road-mix surface treatment applied

to the top portion of the selected ma-
terial. This was covered with a

Class "C" seal coat using screening
for the traveled portion of the road
and sand for the shoulders.

The recessed panel type curbs for

the divisional strip were constructed

with concrete from transit mixers.

Some of the major items of work
,

on this project consisted of approxi-
|

ately 102,000 cubic yards of roadway
!

excavation involving 2.500,000 station
j

yards of overhaul ; applying road-mix
j

surface treatment to 94,000 square
|

yards of roadway surface using 795
tons of liquid asphalt and applying a
seal coat to this same area.

Many drainage structures were
placed using over 2000 lineal feet of

various sizes of corrugated metal pipe

and 110 cubic yards of structure con-

crete. As most of the improvement
was on new right of way, much work
was performed in removing and re-

arranging water lines and other facili-

ties belonging to private owners and
public utilities.

This project, involving 35 contract

items and an expenditure of approxi-

mately $66,000, was completed by
Matich Bros., contractor, in the unus-
ually short time of four months.

Mr. G. E. Malkson was the Resident
Engineer.

Mrs. Newlywcd—"Now, dear, what'U
I get if I cook a dinner like this every

day for a year?"
Mr. Newlywed—"Probably my life In-

surance."

—

Macon Telegraph.
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Survey Shows Contracts for

$75,000,000 Awarded to Date

on Central Valley Project

N(
IT since tilt' l)i'!^iiiniiii;' of

foiistnu'tinii work on the

Central Valley Projeet

has state-wide interest in its

])r(i.u'ress been brought into

siiarper focus tlian on Novem-
ber otii when Secretary of the

Interior Harold L. lekes, Gov-
ernor Culbert L. Olson, Commis-
sioner of Reclamation John C.

Page and numerous other State

and Federal officials took part in

tiie ground breaking ceremony
at Friant Dam Site.

The ceremony marked the be-

ginning of construction on the

$l(;,()()(),nO{) Friant Dam, key
storage tmit of the Central Val-

ley Project in the San Joaquin
Valley, on the San Joaquin
River twenty miles north of

Fresno. When completed this

dam will furnish a supplemental
water supply to approximately
1,500,000 acres of land in the

southern Sau Joaquin Valley
and complement the develop-

ment at Shasta Dam.
Estimates of the crowd that

attended the ceremony ranged
from thirty to fifty thousand
people and many thousands
more listened to a nation-wide
broadcast in which Governor
Olson and Commissioner Page
urged the people of California
to take immediate action on de-

veloping a comprehensive pro-

pram of public distribution of

the electric energy which will be
developed by the project.

Governor Olson told the

thousands listening of the plans

of his administration to make
every effort to secure the pas-

sage of legislation which will

assist in the public distribution

of power and stressed the need
for the formation of public dis-

tricts so the electricity as well

as the water can be handled co-

operatively and at a minimum
cost to the future consumers.
"The degree of success of the

Public Ownership Imperative

Says Governor Olson
It is my firm conviction that the lowest

costs for the major benefits of the Central

Valley Project can be realized only under
a comprehensive system of Public Owner-
ship, Public ownership of every phase

of the conservation, diversion, storage

and distribution of water; public owner-
ship of every phase of the generation and
distribution of electric power.
Your state administration has made,

and will continue to make, every possible

effort to secure passage of legislation

enabling and facilitating public owner-
ship. This will make easier the forma-
tion of public utility districts and other

cooperative enterprises whereby the farm-
ing communities of the Sacramento and
the San Joaquin Valleys can ensure get-

ting Central Valley water and Central

Valley power at the lowest possible costs.

As is now well known, these lowest costs

are not possible under private ownership

and exploitation so long as the rate payer

has to support: the inflated valuations of

utility properties now enjoyed by the

private utility companies; their capitali-

zation of the right to exploit the rate

payer as a valuable intangible asset; the

high interest rates these companies pay
for their borrowed capital; the high
charges for so-called expert management
paid by the private utility companies to

their parent holding companies; and the
very comfortable dividends these com-
panies pay to their stockholders, most of

whom live well removed from these

valleys.

The farmer's margin of profit has

become so very narrow that he can no
longer afford the luxury of the private

ownership of his water and power utili-

ties.

From, address at Friant Dam Ground-
l)r((ikin(i hi) Governor Culhert L. Olson.

Central Valley Project; the final

measvxre of the benefits realized

from it by the farmers, will de-

pend upon the cooperation of

the communities comjirised by
the Central A'alley," Governor
Olson said.

"It is my firm conviction that

the lowest costs for the major
benefits of the project can be

realized only under a compre-
hensive svstem of public owner-

•ship."

Voicing the same sentiment,

Commissioner Page declared

:

'

' It always has been the policy

of the Bureau of Reclamation to

give preference, in the disposal of

power, to public agencies. It is

hoped that public outlets will be

available for Shasta power.

This presents a big opportunity

for local and State assistance to

the Central Valley Project.

"Possibly new State legisla-

tion may be found desirable. I

should look with favor upon
some legislation, drafted witli

consideration for the interests

of all tho.se involved, which

would enable the State, through

the existing Water Project

Authority, to function in rela-

tion to the project in any
capacity found mutually desira-

ble by the State and Federal

governments."
The State and Federal gov-

ernments, through Public Works
Director Frank W. Clark and
Commissioner Page, are work-

ing out details which will facili-

tate the State's participation in

this distribution program.
Thus the State and Federal

governments have moved a step

nearer the solution of the prob-

lem of ultimate distribution of

the water and power to be devel-

oped by the Central Valley

Project on which the Federal

Government through the United
States Bureau of Reclamation is

spending .$170,000,000.



As the year end approaclies work is

going forward on so many features

of tlie project and annonneements of

work that will be done in the near

future are coming out with such

rapidity a general review of just

what is taking place on the entire

project is iu order.

Since work was first started on a

Reclamation Bureau warehouse at

Friant, February 19, 1937, the Fed-
eral Government has awarded con-

tracts totalling approximately $75,-

000,000. Because of the nature of

many of these contracts in which the

government agrees to furnish mate-

rials, the Federal obligation is far

in excess of the amount actually

under contract.

The largest single contract let on

the project was to Pacific Construc-

tors, Inc., for the excavation and con-

crete work on Shasta Dam, which is

the major unit of the Central Valley

Project. The contract was for $35,-

939,450 and includes the excavation

work and building of the dam and
power house exclusive of materials

and machinery, which will probably

cost as much again as this contract.

In a little over a year. Pacific Con-

structors, Inc., have cut and blasted

away more than 3.0UU,UUU cubic yards

of rock and earth from the sides of

the Sacramento Kiver Canyon 12

miles north of Redding. Less than
800.000 yards of earth remain to be

excavated before the grooves cut into

the sides of the canyon are do^\^l to

the foundation rock on which the dam
will be anchored.
Next spring, sometime in March, it

is anticipated the actual laying of

concrete will be started. The govern-

ment already has awarded to the Per-

manente Corporation of Oakland a

contract of $6,902,000 for the cement
and a contract of $4,413,520 to the

Columbia Construction Company of

Oakland for the aggregates which will

go into the dam.
The subcontracts alone awarded

for the transportation of aggregates

and the equipment for placement of

concrete amount to no inconsiderable

figure. Aggregates will be trans-

ported from pits near Redding over

a conveyor belt system, which will be

the longest ever constructed, 9.6 miles

long which is being built by the

(ioodvear Tire and Rubber Company
at a cost of $1,500,000.

Placement of the concrete will be

through a cablewa.y system extending

from a head tower that will be 610
feet high from foundation to the air-

plane beacon on its tip. This tower
and three tail towers are being built

by the American Bridge Company.
Four other tail towers, veterans of

construction work at Boulder and
Parker Dams are now being assem-

bled.

In all, seven cableway systems will

be installed leading from the head
tower to the various movable tail tow-

ers. About 13,000 feet of three-inch

locked coil cable will form a web
between these towers over which the

crawling cable buckets can cover

every part of the dam site.

Pacific Constructors, Inc., also are

building the gigantic power house at

Sluista Dam which will be the largest

single hydroelectric development in

the State. However, the United
States Bureau of Reclamation has

placed a separate contract for the con-

struction of turbines and four genera-

tors which will develop 1,500.000 kilo-

watts of electric energy annually.

This contract is for $4,455,527.

Yet to be built is the 200 mile long

high power transmission line which
will carry this power from the dam
down to load center at a sub-station

View of Friant Dam site looking across San Joaquin River toward right abutment. White hnes indicate excavation area for dam
foundations.
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Group picture taken at Fnant Dam groundbreaking. Left to right, Frank W. Clark, State Director of Public Works;
Secretary of Interior; Governor Culbert L. Olson.

H. L. Ickes,

proposed to be built at Autioeh.

Already completed is the by-pass

tunnel under the north abutment of

the dam through -which the Southern
Pacific Company now routes its trains.

Built at a cost of $426,475, it will

serve to divert water aroiuid the dam
construction when the new railroad

relocation is completed and eventually

will be plugged with cement.

Other smaller contracts for ware-

houses and incidentals amount to

$190,000 and the government has

spent $777,727 in preliminary work
and on its o^\ti camp at Shasta Dam
and Friant Dam.
But in addition to Shasta Dam

itself, the water to be stored in the

reservoir behind it will cover up a

railroad and highway system necessi-

tating a major rebuilding program
there.

The contract for relocation of

thirty-five miles of Southern Pacific

Railway through the reservoir site,

on whieh work is now well under waj',

calls for an expenditure of $8,213,206.

This does not include materials such

as rails and structural steel nor the

work which will be doue on the Pit

River Bridge, which will carry both
rail and highway traffic across the Pit
River Canyon at an elevation of 500
feet above the river bed. This will

be the highest construction railroad

and highway bridge in the world.

Substructure contracts for work on
this bridge already have been
awarded totalling $1,138,288 and bids

on the steel superstructure will be
opened in Sacramento on January 16,

1940. The contract will call for the
furnishing and erecting of 33,000,000

pounds of structural steel, 1,000,000
pounds of cast steel, and the placing

of 1,300,000 pounds of reinforcement
bars.

Nearly twenty miles of the Pacific

Highway also must be relocated to an
elevation above the high-water level

of the reservoir and will involve a cost

of approximately $3,200,000, not
including the State's share in the Pit

River Bridge. Contracts for carrying
out this work were signed only a
month ago between the State and
Federal governments.
The present channel of the Sacra-

mento River will be used to carry the

water stored in Shasta Dam down to

the Delta region. By regulating the

flow of that river, it is anticipated

flood dangers will be cheeked during
the winter months and an adequate
irrigation supply provided at all times
during the summer months.

This surplus flow during the low-

water months of the summer, in addi-

tion to enhancing the navigability of

the Sacramento River, will serve to

flitsh from the Delta region the salt

water which annually threatens the
rich farming lands in that district.

Nearest completed of all the units

of the Central Valley Project is the

Contra Costa Conduit which extends
from the Delta region at Rock Slough
to a point near Martinez. Contracts
totalling $1,318,428 have been
awarded on this work and it is now
more than half completed.

Bids were opened in Sacramento
December 12th for the construction

of the head works, intake, fish screen,

the cutting through work which will

join the already built sections of the

conduit with Rock Slough and for

California Highways and Public Works (December i9}9) [Tht



a small ciit-ott' dam across DutL-li

Sl(nii:li which is desin'iied to prevent

salt water eiicroaclimeiit into Rock
Slougli.

In the Delta Division of the project

announcement has been made of the

final location of the San Joaquin
pumpinp- system and canal which will

cari'v .'^OOO second feet of fresh delta

water up the 8an Joaquin Valley to

IMendota where it will be returned

to the San Joaquin River.

As now outlined, the canal will

start near Stockton and through a

series of pumpin<r plants the water

will be lifted i(iO feet up to a high-

line canal which will follow the foot-

hills around the west side of the San
Joaquin Valley.

At Mendota, more than 100 miles

up sti-eam from where it originated, it

will empty into the San Joaquin
River to replace the water that will

be stored behind Friant Dam.
Through this exchange of water about

],500. ()()() acre-feet of new and vitally

needed water will be supplied to lands

that now have deficient supplies in

the South San Joaquin Valley.

Contract for the construction of

Friant Dam was let to the Griffith

C'ompanv and Bent Company, joint

low biddVrs, for $8,715,358. The gov-

ernment will supply cement aggre-

gates, structural and reinforcing steel,

pipe and machinery. Already the

company has about 400 men employed
in preliminary stripping operaticms

and the construction of a camj).

Friant Dam, while snuiller than
Shasta Dam, still will rate as fifth

largest of this type in the United
States and its construction calls for

the excavation of 770,000 cubic yards
of earth and rock; stripping of 600,-

000 yards of overburden from the

sand and gravel deposit; handling of

:{,220. ()()() tons of sand and gravel
;

manufacture and placement of 1,850,-

000 cubic yards of concrete in the

dam and 57,000 cubic yards of con-

crete in ai)purtenant structures; in-

stallation of 3,300,000 pounds of rein-

foi-cement bars, about 3,800,000

pounds of gates and valves, 3,44t),00()

piinnds of tubing and littings and
:!,0()0,00() pounds of i)iiM> and miscel-

laneous metal work.
When completed the dam will bo

.300 feet high and 3450 feet long and
the reservoir behind it will be approxi-

mately 15 miles long. Leading from

the dam will bo two canals, 1he ^Fa-

dera Canal and Friant-Kern Caiuil.

The iladera will extend northward
40 miles to the Chowchilla River and
supply parts of Fresno and Madera
County with water. Bids will be
opened for the first unit of this canal

in Sacramento December 21. The
canal will have an initial capacitv of

1000 second feet.

Surveys still are muler way on the

final location of the Friant-Kern
Canal Avhich will extend southward
from the dam for 160 miles to a point

near Bakersfield. This canal will

have an initial capacity of 3500 sec-

ond feet, and will be a veritable river

diverted to a section where nuiny
thousands of acres have been aban-
doned because of lack of water.

In short, the Federal (Joverument's
construction program on the CJeutral

Valley Project now covers the entire

Central Valley. Walker R. Young,
sui)ervising engineer in charge of field

activities for the Bureau of Reclania-

1ion, estimates .3000 jieople are work-

ing on the project and the Feilcral

Government is spending $44 every

minute of each twenty-four hours in

California.
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i^olidag 6reetings

From FRANK W. CLARK, Director

To All the Employees of the

Department of Public Works

^^^^ S THE FIRST YEAR of Governor Culbert L. Olson's administration

r /m nears its close it seems appropriate for me, as Director of Public

\,/_B Works, to extend through our official journal cordial holiday greetings

/ to all who have contributed toward the successful conduct of the

/^^^^'^r activities of the Department of Public Works during 1939. (![ I deeply

appreciate the fidelity of the personnel of the Department in making possible the

many accomplishments in State highway and State building construction and

the development and protection of the water and power resources of the State

during the year now nearly gone. C[ With full appreciation on my part of all

the good work of the past, I desire particularly to stress at this time that the

coming year offers opportunity for still greater effective public service. In a

large organization such as ours, success, of course, depends upon a loyal,

resourceful and enthusiastic group of co-workers. (![ In any organization there

is a tendency upon the part of those filling the more subordinate positions to

remain silent even when they could make constructive suggestions and possibly

criticism which would be most helpful to the work. (( I am certain this par-

ticularly applies in all departments of State service. During my several years

of executive experience in private business I have seen the value of the "Employee
Suggestion System" well demonstrated. (i( If through this medium private busi-

ness can be benefited, I see no reason why it w^ould not benefit the public's business.

(![ In view of the fact that it seems quite impossible for all the employees of the

Department to meet with me personally, although I would appreciate the oppor-

tunity, I am adopting this method of obtaining your ideas. C[ Therefore, during

the year 1940, in order to make our joint endeavors even more svorthw^hile than

ever before, I invite every employee of the Department, regardless of rank, to

forw^ard to me personally any sincere suggestion, criticism or comment of any
nature that he or she has to offer and believes will result in greater efficiency.

€{ May the Christmas season and the New Year bring happiness to you and yours

and w^ith it still greater opportunity to help build and maintain and further

expand those facilities, which the Department of Public Works is established to

provide for the convenience, safety, and enjoyment of the People.

>-«'^«^-^('('^tU,J^^i^^MKy^

^^^a;^^^a^^^S^ii^S^S^^^S^^^^^^^S^^^S^Iii^,.m

^

€^

^
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Traffic Far Outpaces Construction

on California Highway System

By FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works

Address Delivered by Director Clark at the Meeting of the State-Wide and Regional Highway Committees of the Cali-

fornia State Chamber of Commerce at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco Thursday Morning, November 30, 1939.

YOU are business men, and I

am here to talk business, a

business that we are in together

—you, the motoring public and your
State government. It is a billion dol-

lar concern.

California motorists contribute mil-

lions in gas tax moneys and motor
vehicle fees annually for construc-

tion and maintenance of the State

Highway System. Tliey are justifi-

ably proud of this system, comprising

approximately fourteen thousand
miles of good roads and representing

an investment for construction and
reconstruction alone of some four

hundred million dollars.

The State Highway System, of

which about one thoiisand miles are

within incorporated cities, serves des-

ert areas where the annual rainfall

is less than one inch and coast areas

where the rainfall is one hundred
inches. It extends from a point

below sea level, crossing and re-

crossing the Sierra Nevada Mountains
to elevations of four thousand to ten

thousand feet, where the average an-

nual snowfall is 480 inches.

LACK OF FUNDS

California's far flung network of

highways has been built vfith money
willingly contributed by the people

through bond issues, the gasoline tax

and motor vehicle fees, and with
Federal Aid moneys.

The main problem of the High-
way Division can be simply stated;

not so easily solved. We have a

lot of work that needs to be done
but we do not have the necessary
money with which to do it.

The building of the present State
Highway System was begun in July,

1912, following approval of an eight-

een million dollar bond issue in 1909.

Subsc(}uent bond issues of 1915 and
1919 provided ,$15,000,000 and $40,-

000,000, respectively, for further de-

velopment, making the total bond
issue appropriation for highwavs
$73,000,000.

In 1913 the first act requiring regis-

tration of all motor vehicles was
passed by the legislature, the net reve-

nue derived therefrom being divided

equally between the State and coun-

ties for road purposes. In 1923 the

State adopted a two-cent gasoline tax

and in 1927 increased the tax to three

cents.

ROAD REQUESTS EXCEED REVENUES

In addition to the gasoline tax, the

State receives thirty-one and three-

fourths per cent of the motor vehicle

registration and weight fees as well

as certain moneys from the Federal

Government for Federal Aid high-

ways, the estimate for this biennium
being $8,000,000.

This all totals up to approximately
$28,000,000 for this biennium for

construction purposes.

One-half of this must be spent in

the southern thirteen counties and
the other half in the northern forty-

five counties. This must again be

divided one-half for Primary State

Highways and one-half for Secondary.

I said that we have a lot of work
that needs to be done but that we
do not have the necessary money with
which to do it.

"When the Highway Commission of

the previous administration was pre-

paring the biennial budget under
which we now are operating, it re-

ceived requests from counties, cities,

civic organizations and other groups
for lii^'lnvay projects totaling more
than l.')0 million dollars.

Those projects were carefullj' con-

sidered by the groups presenting

them before they were submitted for

approval. They were considered as

number one projects in the localities

aifected. The present Highway Com-
mission, since it took otifice on March
1, 1939, has listened to many delega-

tions pleading for relief on their

traffic problems. They have individ-

ually and collectively toured the State

to view these projects at first hand
and discuss the problems on the

ground with civic-minded people of

the manj' communities of our State.

Most of these projects are meritori-

ous, many of them almost emergency
situations. The division recognizes

the need and has the desire but I do
not have to point out to you that 28

million dollars of available funds can
not provide for 150 million dollars

worth of requested highway work. A
similar problem will confront the

in-csent Highway Commission when
it prepares its budget for the next

biennial period.

COOPERATUm DESIRED

There are some men in Los Angeles
who profess to know how to get some-

thing for nothing, but Governor
Olson and the men charged with the

responsibility of administering the

affairs of the State and of the High-
way Department, in common with a

majority of the voters of California,

simply could not accept their novel

theories of high finance—nor could

you.

We are intent on spending the

money provided by law in such a

manner as to give to the taxpayers

and to the traveling public a dollar's

wortli of service for every dollar col-

lected and spent. That is our duty—
our job. That is what we will try to

do—with your assistance and coopera-

tion.

I have gone into this so carefully,
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not for the pleasure of rec'itiii<>- fi^-

xires, but in the hope that you will

familiarize yourself with these facts

and assist the State Ilig'hway Depart-
ment by passing the information on
to others who may not know these

thin<rs. After all, you and I are, or

should be, agreed on at least one
thiiifj:: the orderly improvement and
maintenance of our State Highway
System so that it will not only be
something: that we can be proud of

but will serve the increasing needs
cf our traveling public.

That is a large order.

At the inception of the State Iligli-

way System in 1909 the legislature pro-

vided for 3082 miles and extensions

added by the second and third bond
issues increased this to 5u60 miles.

Additions between 1920 and 1931
brought the mileage to 7332. In 1933
about 6700 miles of count.y roads
were added to the State's system, with
no additional funds being provided
for their maintenance and betterment.
Today there are approximately 14,-

000 miles of State highways, of which
about 12,869 are rural roads. More
than 10,400 miles of the State High-
way System are hard pavement or

bituminous treated rock surface.

TRAFFIC OUTPACES CONSTRUCTION

During the 27 years since ground
was broken for the first road contract,

highway construction standards have
made phenomenal and at the same
time costly advances. In the early

days 15-foot pavements were stand-
ard—today two-lane pavements are 22
feet wide, allowing 11 feet for each
lane; three-lane pavements are 33
feet wide and on foiir-lane pavements
each traffic way is 23 feet wide.

California today stands at a critical

juncture in the development of high-
ways and highway transportation.
When we began building a highway
system for a small but rapidly increas-

ing number of motor vehicles, we
could not perceive the ultimate extent
to which that traffic would grow. In
the construction of roads and high-
way's, we have not been able to keep
pace with the rapid increase in motor
vehicle traific and the steadily grow-
ing demand of our agricultural, com-
mercial, transportation and industrial

interests for more and better high-
way facilities. The volume of traffic

in California has always been ahead
of the road facilities available and
funds provided for the purpose.

Twenty-five years ago there were
77,000 motor vehicles in California.

Gas Tax is Divided
There is a widespread pub-

lic impression that the Divi-

sion of Highways receives all

of the revenue from the three-

cent gas tax. The State col-

lects a three-cent per gallon tax
on the gasoline you buy. Of
this, one cent is allocated di-

rectly to the counties of the
State in accordance with the
number of motor vehicles regis-

tered in each county. The
minimum payment to each
county, however, being $30,-

000 per year. This money is

used by the counties on county
roads.

Of the remaining two cents,

the revenue from one-half cent
must be expended within cities,

one-half of it on State high-
ways within the city and the
other half on streets of major
importance. This money may
be spent on maintenance or
construction.

This leaves one and one-half
cents to the Division of High-
ways. It takes about three-
quarters of a cent for adminis-
tration and maintenance. The
remaining three-quarters of a
cent is what is left for construc-
tion projects.

Excerpt from, address ly Pullic
Works Director Clark.

As of last October 31, there were
2,716,277 registered vehicles. This
bare statement convej-s no adequate
idea of the basic changes in highway
design made necessary by this

increase.

BUILDING TEN TEARS BEHIND

It is true that we have splendid
highways that are far above the
standard of other States; neverthe-
less we are ten years behind in our
construction program. Obsolescence,
inadequacy, and depreciation render
at least half of the 14,000 miles of
the highway system of the State
incapable of safely and satisfactor-

ily serving the traffic that they now
bear.

There is probabl.v no other public
service from which the people derive
such direct benefit as they do from
good roads, which are so closel.v inter-

woven with our ordinarj- life that few

of us really appreciate their impor-
tance except when such service is in-

terrupted or inadequate. It is a mat-
ter of simple arithmetic that taken
;is a whole the California Highway
System lias saved money to the State
on a basis of com[)arison of vehicle
opei'ating costs alone, to sa.y nothing
of the many other economic benefits.

It is estimated that the average mo-
torist in California pays less than two
mills per mile for the benefit of using
till' highway system.

Today, with a highway system
comprising some 14,000 miles, of
which 4000 miles are unimproved
and approximately 6000 more miles
inadequate for the traffic carried, it

is vitally essential that all funds
available now and for years to come
from the gasoline tax and motor
vehicle fees be devoted exclusivelj'
to the purpose for which they are
intended ; namely, highway construc-
tion and maintenance.

It must be recognized that adoption
of higher standards of construction

—

the expansion of lane widths, the di-

vided type of roadway, the increased
width of right of way necessary for
this type of construction, and the im-
provement of our intersections—will

further complicate the already acute
financial problem.

MANY MILLIONS NEEDED

I will not attempt to go into detail

as to specific improvements needed on
our highway .system. Mr. Purcell,
our State Highway Engineer; Mr.
Panhorst, our Bridge Engineer; Mr.
Dennis, our Maintenance Engineer;
and Mr. Grumm, Engineer of Surveys
and Plans, will inform you fully in
this regard. However, without in-

fringing upon the subjects to which
they will address themselves, I may
say that our engineers have estimated
that with the present annual revenue
of the Division of Highways it will

require twenty-five years and 503
million dollars for improvement and
reconstruction of the State Highway
System exclusive of right of way.
Replacement of the rural State High-
way System alone due to obsolescence
and depreciation is falling behind at
the rate of 151 miles of road surface
and 38 bridges each year.

Our State-wide Planning Survey,
in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau
of Roads, has shown that 60 per
cent of the traffic on the rural State
Highway System originates in the

(Continued on page 16)
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Monterey Realignment Involves

New Bridge and Channel Change

By L. E. McDOUGAU District Office Engineer

ELIMINATION of one of the last

sections of the old fifteen-foot

concrete ijavement laid in Dis-

trict V in 1919 and 1922 will be ac-

complished under a contract awarded
by Director of Public "Works Frank
W. Clark for construction of 7.3 miles

of hin;hway extending from the south-

erly border of ]\Ionterey County,

about 3.8 miles north of the town of

San iliguel, to the town of Bradley.

The project involved is on the Coast

Highway (U. S. 101), known as El
Camino Real, between San Francisco

and Los Angeles. It will include

The new alignment, generally, par-

allels the old highway and the South-
ern Pacific Eailroad right of way
throughout its entire length.

WILL MOVE RRTSR CHANNEL

The centerline of improvement gen-

erally is about 70 feet from the rail-

I'oad's nearest right of way line,

which will permit widening on the

railroad side when traffic warrants
the construction of further traffic

lanes.

Due to the changes in grade and
alignment and the uecessitv for i-ais-

ment most of the 7.3 miles. At two
or three places it will be necessary to

construct a detour road, but the total

length of such detour road will not

exceed 1} miles. One of these loca-

tions will be at a point where the

Salinas River has gradually eaten

into the bank very close to the present

highway and, at that point, the con-

struction centerline is located nearer

the railroad. At this location it is

proposed to build up the river bank
and throw the channel fin-ther away
from the highway by the installation

of 155 jack straws made with 40-]iinnid

under a separate contract the build-

ing of a new bridge across the Salinas

River near the mouth of the Naci-

miento River.

The narrow original pavement has
withstood heavy traffic for twent.v

j^ears although for the past several

years maintenance costs have been

high and it has been impossible to

hold the surface to a smooth riding

condition. In 1929 two and onc-half-

foot i-ock borders were placed on each

side of the pavement, which gave vir-

tually a 20-foot widtli of traveling

surface.

[Eight]

ing grade in places whei'C present

grade is entirely too low with respect

to the adjacent lands, it was found
that there woidd be a comparatively

small ])ortion of this 7.3 miles which
could be second-storied. Also, as

there were no detour roads available,

it would have been necessary to con-

struct a detour practically throughout
the length of the project had the cen-

terline followed more closely the

existing pavement.
The centerline was therefore shifted

over further from the railroad so that

traffic may be carried on the old pave-

rail, tied together with 5-inch cable

anchored to concrete deadmen well

back in the bank. Where the road-

way slopes run close to the river's

edge, broken concrete riprap will be

placed to protect proposed construe-

t ion.

ROADBED 40 FEET WIDE

This new highwa.v will have a

blanket of select material or imported

borrow 6 inches thick practically

liiroughout its entire length and gen-

erallv for the full width of the road-

bed, '38 to 40 feet.

(Continued on page 21)
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Center-

on scenes on realignment of U. S. 101 near Bradley, Monterey County, showing tractor and 28 cubic yard scrapers at work.—Narrow old bridge across Salinas River to be replaced and section of existing 15-foot concrete pavement laid in 1919.
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Narrow Kingsburg Bridge Will Be

Part of New Four-Lane Highway

By C. L. SWEET, Resident Ensineer

Two miles south of Kingsburg
ill Fresuo County, U. S. High-
way 99 crosses the Kings River

ou a reinforced concrete through gir-

der bridge 950 feet long and with a

21-foot roadway. This obsolete struc-

ture, the last remaining bridge on
this important highway between Sac-

ramento and Los Angeles with such

a narrow roadway, is to be part of a

new four-lane divided highwaj'. Con-
struction work on a new span now is

under way and .should be completed
about JIarcli 1 of next year.

On account of the high speeds and
heavy traffic using this highway its

narrow width forms a definite hazard
and ou account of the length of the

structure it acts as a bottle neck at

times of hea\'y traffic.

The through girder type of con-

struction makes it impossible to widen
the existing bridge. It is in fair

.structural .shape and, except for

width, could adequately serve traffic

for several years to come. It was
built in 1915 bv Tulare Countv.

The budget" for the 89-9dth fis-

cal years set up $180,000 for the con-

struction of a new bridge and ap-

])roaehes at this location. After

studies of the problem it was decided

to build a new two-lane bridge about
(50 feet upstream from the exi.sting

structure to carry northbound traffic,

the existing bridge to continue to

carry the southbound traffic, thus pro-

viding for a four-lane divided high-

way. This saves the cost of a tem-
porary detour bridge, which would
have been necessary if a modern four-

lane bridge had been built on the

existing line. At such time in the

future as the old bridge becomes in-

adequate to carry the southbound
traffic it can be removed and a new
southbound bridge constructed, all

traffic being handled over the north-

bound bridge during period of con-

struction.

The new bridge will be 1024 feet

long. This is somewhat longer than
the existing highway structui'e but

slightly shorter than the parallel rail-

road bridge located about 115 feet

upstream. The new bridge will have
seven 60-foot spans, one 50-foot and
one 42-foot span over the main chan-

nel and sixteen spans varying from 30

feet to 3() feet in the south approach.

It will be a continuous reinforced

concrete girder construction. There
are a total of five expansion joints

Constructing reinforced concrete bridge across Kings River near Kingsburg. Fresno County, to carry northbound traffic of proposed

4-lane divided section of U. S. 99.
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New Viagraph Makes Accurate

Records of Pavement Roughness

By DOUGLAS H. GREELEY, Assistant District Maintenance Ensineer

V/hael- Dedm hinged here
*"

•
.

• Main frortie built

Whad-base of machins lO'-O"-, with 1" Shelby tubing '

'
. . .

"

Recording whaal oti mici-point . .•. , •

Recording' wheal mounted ot- mid- point .

•. of.t-S'Ci'' Wh4«l Baom .

^ -^* > • ...... •'**. ^ -.

General view of newly designed Viagraph, a road surface meter machine equipped with recording attachments developed by high-

way engineers.

THE road surface meter here

tlescribed is an instrument that

will, no doubt, prove of great

vjiliic. The automobile vialopr has

been in use many years but its limita-

tions have often created a desire for

something? more useful—some means
of seeuringr a record that more accu-

rately indicates road .surface condi-

tions and one that may be retained

for future reference.

This need sugf^ested an instrument

that would produce a firajihical repre-

sentation, but if built in an auto-

mobile the new device would have
weaknesses similar to the present

vialoj^; its record w^ould not aRree
with that of another instrument
mounted on a ditVerent automobile,

or could not be du{)licated again if

operated on the same automobile by a

different driver.

Considerable discussion was had
regarding a desirable instrument and
finally it was learned that Mr. Claran

F. Galloway, ('. E., of the Los Angeles

County Road Depai-tment. had snc-

ee.ssfully developed a surface meter

that fulfilled many of the require-

ments. This instriiment has had sev-

eral years' service and has proved
itself to be a useful one.

Mr. fialloway very kindly consent-

ed to allow the Division nf Highways
1o build our machines, one being made
in District VI and another in District

VTT. Tn addition to this he assisted

with ideas during the construction of

the one in Los Angeles and instruc-

tion regarding it.s use.

Essentiall\' the road surface meter,

which we also refer to as a viagraph,

is the same as the original Galloway
instrument. Smne iin|irovement in

design and construction was effected

and a totalizer to record the travel of

the gra]ih jien has been added. This

seemed desirable so that it would be

possible to refer to the magnitude of

a record in corresjiondence or reports.

In addition an odometer was also

added so that engineer's stations or

distance might be observed. This in-

strument has been in use several

moTiths aiul has .iu.stified the hopes

originally held for it,

The ac<'onipanying illustrations of

the instrument i)robably make it un-

necessary to describe it further except

to convey a few essential details that

iire not ajiparent from jihotograidis.

The wheel base of the running gear

is ten feet, a wheel that actuates the

pen being situated at the mid-point,

five feet from either axle. A true

lilane would result in the grajih being
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a straight line, otherwise the pen is

raised or lowered as the instrument
is wheeled over an irregular surface.

During operation, the chart jiajicr

progresses at the rate of one inch

each twenty feet, tlie pen movement
being at a ratio of two to one, i.e., a

bump one-quarter inch in height will

be drawn one-half inch in height on
the chart. As this process continues,

the pen's movements, in a ]io.sitive

direction only, are measured b.v the

totalizer and recorded by its dial.

'I'liis is accomplished by an overriding

clutch which allows the negative

movement of the pen to occur without
measurement. Also during this proc-
ess the distance is recorded on the

(ulomcter dial.

The instrument is operated at a

walking speed, steering being accom-
plished by turning the handle in a

manner used for throttle control on a

motorcycle. A transmission is pro-

vided with a reverse gear which
allows doubling back over the same
course or an ad.iacent one on a paral-

lel lane. This eliminates dead head-
ing back to the point of beginning to

make the other lane record.

The instrument as it is now being

used is the same a.s it is illustrated

except that the solid-tired actuating

wheel has been replaced with a pneu-
matic-tired one. It was found that

this functioned better than the solid

tire.

The Maintenance Department in

District VII of the Division of High-
ways office in Los Angeles had long

felt the need for a vialog or viagraph

that would give consistent results.

]Many old pavements have been resur-

faced in the past without any facility

for determining either their roughness
before the improvement or their

smoothness afterwards, save, of

eonr.se. the automobile vialog which
was not generally available. Much
work of this character will be done
constantly and it will now be po.ssible

to record conditions before and after

the imiirovement.

These two records, a.s well as sub-

sequent ones, ma.y be made on the

same chart, as it can be put back in

the instrument and rerun repeatedly,

usins different colored inks if desired.

Aside from the purpose of deter-

mining pavement riding qualities

—

the use the ^Maintenance Department
is primarily interested in—the instru-

ment has other important functions.
With it Mr. Galloway of Los Angeles

(Continued on page 24)
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Section of new direct 10 mile highway link into Yosemite replacing 13 miles of narrow, tortuous old road.

Realigned South Approach Link

To Yosemite Valley Completed

By R. S. BADGER/ District Construction Engineer

THOSE who visited Yosemite
Park several years ago, driv-

ing from Fresno via Lane's

Bridge, northeasterly to the south-

erly park entrance, probably re-

nioniber the mile after mile of narrow,

tortuous roads through which they

struggled before being rewarded by
a sight of wonderful Yosemite.

With the completion of the last unit

of highway construction, the road

now follows a very direct routing

tlirough the foothills and mountains

of Madera County. The length of

the trip is not only materially de-

creased but the alignment and
grades are of such high standard

that the trij) is now a real pleasure,

rather than an arduoias task.

On August 1st Piomho P.rothers,

contractors, completed the last unit,

except for surfacing. While the

grading through the rolling granite

hills was, in general, not particularly

heavy, yet in one cut, 1300 feet long

and with a maximum depth of 85

feet, the excavation amounted to

12r),000 cubic yards, requiring the

use of 115,200 pounds of blasting

powder. Through this rugged cut

the traveler now passes with little

realization of the tremendous task

i

H;ilfS
.S'lijl ion

cojLSZp-^,

T..

Y.js.mll

^Comers

.s

wliicli its removal presented to the

contractor.

Unddv ;ind C'orficld. contractors

for the surfacing of this last unit,

completed their work on October

31st. With a well-surfaced road the

tourist may now enjoy the scenery

while traveling, as compared to the

nervous exhaustion tliat attended a

trip over the crooked road of the

past.

The new road misses some of the

historical features of the old, which
passed through "Bates' Station," a

stage stop of the mining days, and
dodged hither and thither around
giant granite boulders where many
a "hold-up" was staged in the

"thrillful" past. However, the new
road yet passes through Coarsegold,

where miners still use goldpan and
rocker to work the streams for the

precious yellow metal. Tt runs

thence to Oakhurst, which is the

northeasterly terminu.s of the State

construction. The highway beyond
Oakhurst passes through Fish Camp,
formerly a lumbering region and
now a delightful summer resort

country. Between Oakliurst and
Yosemite a high standard highway
was built by the U. S. Bureau of

Public Roads for tlie U. S. Forestry

and National Park services.

Formerlv we had sidehill roads of

I Fourteen]
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ten to sixteen feet in width, and
curves, which would, proverbially,

"break a snake's back" and the
surface of which M-as a series of

granite boulders covered by a light

spread of soil and subject to ruttings
and washouts from every shower.
Xow a smooth, dnstless road of easy,
pleasing curvature carries the trav-

eler through the i)icturesque hills

of ^ladera County.
Here the landscape is dotted with

oaks; and in the springtime the

'Giant Bush Lupines" add a beauti-

ful splash of blue, while the white and
lavender blossoms of the Chaparral
delicately perfume the air. At the

higher altitudes, pines with their fra-

2ranoe replace the Oaks and Lupines.

At top, section of realigned south ap-
proach to Yosemite. Below, cut that re-

quired removal of 125,000 cubic yards of

rock and scene during construction.

J
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Traffic Far Outpaces Construction on Highway System
(Continued from page T)

cities or is serving city needs. The
development of the main rural liigh-

ways is therefore of equal interest to

both rural and city dwellers.

Our road problem is not solved

with the constniction of needed mile-

age. This investment must be pre-

served and maintained to give ade-

quate service. Maintenance has be-

come a problem not only of caring for

the roadway, but in addition render-
ing many other traffic services. The
mo.st expensive of these additional
services is the removal of snow on
some 3500 miles of State highways.

This snow removal program has
has been a gradually increasing un-
dertaking in response to the insistent

demands of traffic. Keeping this mile-

age of I'oad free from snow in the
winter also introduces another neces-

sary expense in sanding icy pave-
ments.

Otiier services .such as fire protec-
ion of adjoining fields by destroying
roadside vegetation, the removal of
noxious weeds, the eradication of
ground squirrels, are of no direct
benefit to the highway user but are
legally required and cost money.
Landscaping or roadside beautifica-

tion is another worthy item in high-
way con.struction.

Another very essential service is the

constant study of traffic accidents
and traffic movements, together with
corrective measures contribiiting to

safe and economic travel. Another
related and necessary service is the
erection and maintenance of proper
signs and signals.

There are other items of service to
the traveling public; however, suffice

to say that to you and me as motor-
ists it is very gratifying to know w-hen
traveling at night or in a storm that
the road and our safety are constantly
eared for by an efficient crew and
that we may proceed without mis-
giving.

Highway transportation in Cali-

fornia is still an expanding force. Its

potentialities for good liave not yet
been fully realized. If permitted to

develop freely and reasoiuibly, it will

provide even in larger measure new
benefits to onr )ieoi)lc TTji'lnvav; mi-c

built to serve the public, not to make
a profit for government.
The commnnitv benefits immeasur-

ably from the highway and must con-
tinue to share the cost, and the ratio

of this cost to be borne by the high-
way user and by the general public
should be developed on an impartial
and scientific basis. Highways con-

tribute indispensably to education
and are one of our State's greatest

sources of opportunity and employ-
ment. Development of our highway
tran.sportation so that it will provide
the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber requires the adoption of a ra-

tional, sound, long-term program of

highway development based upon a
proper analysis, interpretation and
application of the facts now being de-

veloped by the State-wide Highway
Planning Survey.

Such program naturally must be co-

ordinated with the ability of the tax-

payer to pay for highways. Motor
vehicle taxes should be reasonable
rather than punitive. By the adop-
tion of a constitutional amendment
preventing diversion of gas tax
moneys, the motorists of California

have insured themselves against the
expenditure of highway funds for

purposes other than that for which
they are intended.

As I see it, the principal problems
we must tackle 4re to get motor vehi-

cles into and out of our cities; thor-

oughly modernize our primary high- •

way system so that it will give key
service for national defense as well

as ordinary traffic ; continue the im-
provement of the remainder of the

liighway system, with special atten-

tion to elimination of hazards such

as grade cro.ssings; develop secondary

and feeder county roads ; and to pro-

ceed as rapidly as possible to make
safe for travel approximately 2300
inadequate bridges which, either be-

cause they are structurally rmsound
01- because of danivcrous ajiiiroaches

or narrow widths, should be rc])laced.

Tliis can not be done over night,

ir .\iiu can think of a way to hasten

the jirogram of construction and re-

])air so necessary and so urgent, I

ask you to transmit your rec(mimcnda-
tions to our legislative body foi- their

c()nsid(>ration. I ]inrposcly refrain

fi-om making anv recommendation to

you on the sub.iect. Our job is to

spend the money provided by law to

the end that we do the greatest good

for the greatest number in our State,

In closing may I say to you that
at this time the force of the Division
of Highways of the Department of

Public Works aggregates approxi-
mately 5100 persons. This includes
maintenance, construction, clerical

and engineering ]3ersonnel. The divi-

sion appreciates that a great responsi-

bility of trust rests upon it. and main-
tains, therefore, a careful program of

public and employee relations to the

end that both the public and the em-
ployee will be properly informed of

the execution of that trust. All de-

partments and their respective heads
are readily accessible to the public.

Every effort is made through the me-
dium of a monthly magazine and daily

press releases to keep the people in-

formed concerning the expenditure of
their gas tax and motor vehicle fee

contributions to the highways.

Prior to the construction of new
road projects the Division of High-
ways seeks expression of public
opinion on the proposed improve-
ments.

By the very nature of its opera-

tions the ^Maintenance Department of

the Division of Highways has the

greatest amount of public contact. It

is, in itself, a public relations depart-

ment and every em])loyee has been
deeply schooled in ccnirtesy to the

motoring public. ^Maintenance men
are constantly on the highways, they

are constantly observed by the trav-

eling ]mblic, and noted by the adja-

cent land owners. Thev daily render
aid to motorists in stalled cars.

Public and employee relations of

the Division of Iliuhways are zeal-

ously guarded and it is honestl.v felt

that few departments of the size of

this one have such friendly relations

with the public on one side and such

high loyalty of its employees ou the

otlier side. Altogether, the Division

of Ilighwa.vs has made an cmiablc
record and I besi)eal< yoiii- continued

cooperation with it in tlic interest of

our State.

T appreciate this oppm't unity to dis-

cuss with you the in'ohlems of the

Highway Department. Your assist-

ance and sympathetic coojicration in

building onr highway development
])rogram will, I assure you, be deeply

appreciated.
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Before and after views of Cypress Avenue approach to Bay Bridge distribution structure in Oakland showing effect of appropriate
plantings.

Landscaping Bay Bridge Approaches

By H. DANA BOWERS, Landscape Ensineer

OF THE 1939 Fiscal Year Fed-
eral Aid Landscaping Funds
there has been allocated approx-

imately $15,000 to complete the land-

si-aping- of the East Sliore Highway
Approach to the San Francisco-Oak-
land Bay Bridge, from the east end
I if the bridge in Oakland to University
Avenue in Berkeley, a distance of 4.6

miles.

The project now under way is

finm the Distribution Structure to

tlif Toll Plaza on the south side of

the highway. This section was
omitted from the original landscaping
project by reason of construction of

the interurban railroad tracks from
Oakland to San Francisco over the
bridge.

Upon completion of this section all

of the approaches to the Bay Bridge
will have been landscaped. These in-

clude the Fifth Street Plaza in San
Francisco, and the east side of the

Distribution Structure in Oakland.
Due to the severe ofiEshore prevail-

ing winds often carrying salt spray
completely across the road and the
dredged sand and clay fill in which
it was necessary to plant, the prob-
lems of plant material selection were
manifold. The importation of top
.soil, installation of water lines, con-

struction of curbs, parking areas and
drainage control all combined to make
this the most costly to date of any of

our landscaping projects.

Preparation for landscaping was
included in the roadwav construction

Screening of unsightly dumps and industrial district by tree plantings is shown on this section of East Shore Highway approach.
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Improved roadside appearance provided by tree and shrub plantings that screen buildings on Moss Avenue approach in Oakland.

contract. Tlie preiiai-atory items and railroad tracks immediately adjacent. sure of the north and south section.

their costs were

:

Groups of Monterey Cypress in the It is interesting to observe on this

Installing Water Line Cross- screen planting were placed to break project how the growth of the plants

overs under Pavement $7,052.37 up the formality of the continuous is affected by the various conditions
Imported Topsoii 4,724.25 shrub mass and create skvline effects. of exposure. On the east and west

'^'"°The'r?wrs*lliocafed-

'^""''^
^^^ planting was done thickly in section, from the Bridge to the Dis-

instaiiattor^of^Curbs! Parking Order that the plants would afford tribntion Structure the road runs

Areas and Water Lines (by protection for One another. Shrubs with the direction of the prevailing

Contract) 26,828.00
^\^g^i normally would have been winds. The planting is for the most

Planting Trees, Shrubs and
planted from ten to fifteen feet apart i)art in between the highway and tli.'

Ground Cover (Force Ac- ' , , t ,. .i , ^ r. i • j. i i i i i x^ • i

^o^jnt) 59,361.21 were planted from three to five feet niterurban railroad tracks. JNo wnid

From 1939 Federal Aid Funds ' apart. burn or distortion is noticeable on
to complete the project: j^U varieties uscd are doing exeep- any of the varieties.

'''^"Gr7un7'^Cover^and''lnstaii
tionally well to date with the excep- iProm the Distribution Structure

w'^at"er Lines'^ (Rirce^^Ac- ^ion of the Melaleuca nesophila at north, the conditions are more drastic,

count) 14,750.00 the lighting standards in the center however. The slight protection af-

dividing strips. These .solitary plant- forded by Yerba Buena Island and
Total Cost of Project $112,715.83

j,^„j, ^j^ ^j^g north and soutli section Treasure Island is sharply evident.
$ ,

.i:
^^ ^j^^ approach have not been able to Traversing north toward Univer-

A solid screen planting was made withstand the burning winds. On the sity Avenue a rapid change takes

on the east and south sides of the east and west section, however, they place in the condition of the trees and

approach to obscure from view the have been quite satisfactory as they shrubs. The winds have an unob-

indnstrial district and interurban are not subjected to the severe expo- strncted sweep over the bay in from

Typical planting of entire east shore approach. Group plantings along Berkeley Acquatic Park, with ice plant ground cover on

bayside and center strip.
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Before—Dredged sand fill between east end of bridge and Toll Plaza. After— Ice plant ground cover on bayslde and center strip.

the Golileu Gate north of the islands,

between a])pro.\iniate!y Folger Ave-
nue and University Avenue. "While

the grow-th has been fair, their form
is prostrate and there is some bnrn-

injj: from the salt spray and wind.

Plantings apfainst buildings in an
area of "dead air" show no wind
I'tfeets and have made a normal
growth.

It is to be observed that under
these conditions plants appear to suc-

ceed better in front of the wind-
breaks, rather than in behind, due of

course, to the lack of eddies or drafts

caused by solid windbreaks.

The following plant varieties and
iiuantities were used on this project:

Acacia longifolia 5,411

Melaleuca nesophila 2,859

Melaleuca armillaris 2,549

Cupressus macrocarpa 596
Leptospermum laevigatum 2,010

Sambucus glauca 356
Myoporum laetum 200
Baccharis pilularis 846
Pyracantha yunnanensis 915
Mesembryanthemum edule 210,000
Mesembryanthemum croceum 105,445

In addition to 15,000 cubic yards
of top.soil imported under the con-

struction contract, 7272 cubic yards
was imported for the purpose of back-

filling planting holes. Thirty-six hun-
dred and twenty-seven cubic yards
of stockyard manure was mixed with
the top soil and spread over the

ground cover areas.

Before planting it was necessary to

place all plant material in a semi-

exposed location for several months
for acclimatization. If this acclimat-

ing is not done, even the hardiest va-

rieties taken from the protection of

the nursery would burn to the ground
immediately under the force of the

wind.

On the bay side all planting was
confined to ice plant ground cover

and notwithstanding the drenching it

receives from salt spray it has made
a satisfactory cover for which the

only maintenance necessary is the

trimming along the curbs.

The completed poi'tion of the ap-

proach as it now stands is well estab-

lished and is maintained by a crew of

two men jjIus eciuipment and water
costing some .$5,000 per year.

The Fifth Street Plaza approach in

San Francisco was planted in May,
1937, at a cost of $16,210.71. Large
boxed specimen coniferous material

was used to give an immediate effect

for the opening of the Bridge.
Here, again, the prevailing winds

have had their effect on the plants.

It has been necessary to replace the

Lawson Cypress with broad-leafed
evergreens such as Pittosporum
crassifolium, Melaleucas and Califor-

nia Cherry, that are able to adapt
them.selves to the conditions.

The Coast Redwood, Thuya plicata,

Incense Cedar, Blue Mt. Atlas Cedar
and Cannart Red Cedar have done
well toward the back, where they pro-

tect each other. Irish yew, Wissell

Cypress, Phitzer Juniper and Japa-
nese Boxwood have made a good .show-

ing under exposed conditions.

The lawn area contains 64,000

(Continued on page- 24)

Fifth Street Plaza approach in San Francisco where prevailing winds have compelled replanting with evergreen trees and lawn shrubs.
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A. A. S. H. O. Urges U. S. to

Stop Diverting $150,000,000 Road Fund

By C. H. PURCELL, State Highway Engineer

OF PARTICULAR interest to

California are several resolu-

tions adopted by the American
Association of State Higlnvay Ofti-

cials at its twenty-fifth annual con-

vention in Richmond, Virginia.

Should Congress see fit to follow

the recommendations of the associa-

tion relative to more generous distri-

bution of Federal income from high-

way users, this State may receive

more Federal aid for road building in

the future.

Calling attention to the fact that

surve.vs reveal that there are one hun-
dred thousand miles of obsolete and
inadequate roads and 19,000 bridges

which need rebuilding in the United
States, a resolution adopted bv the

convention points out that whereas
the annual Federal income from high-

way users is approximatel.v 350 mil-

lion dollars, the government now di-

verts about 150 million dollars for

purposes other than highway con-

struction, while at the same time pe-

nalizing States for the divei-sion of

highway funds.

The resolution resolves, "That this

association urges the Congress to

authorize for expenditure through
The Public Road.s Administration all

the Federal income from the highway
users for the construction of the Fed-
eral Aid System, forest roads, park
roads and public land roads."

California Division of Highway
engineers who attended the conven-
tion supported a resolution which was
adopted favoring the building of free-

ways, provision for which in this

State was made in a bill adopted by
the last legislattire and approved by
Governor Olson.

The resolution pi-ovided. "That
legislation be sought wherex-cr iirac-

ticable in every State of the Union to

give to State highway authorities

wherever they are not already in pos-
session of it

:

"1. Authority to build limited
access highways in suitable lo-

cations
;

Amrrirnn A^iHirintinu uf ;Sta!rf)iglmTn!i (Offirinijs

'

Hlnshiiu^tun.ll.C.

CEPurrcll
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Testimonial awarded State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell by A. A. S. H. O. convention.

"2. Authority to acquire suflS-

cient width of rights of way to

protect the public investment in

the highways and to reduce
hazards

;

"3. Authority to make and en-

force regulations controlling the

uses of private property abut-

ting on State highways."

California's policy of endeavoring
to abolish toll roads was supported
by the adoption of a resolution read-

ing as follows

:

"Whereas, This association 25
years ago used its best efforts to free

all State higliways of tolls and suc-

ceeded in having the Congress of the

United States write such a reciuiiv-

ment into the Federal Aid Act; and

"Whereas, This has been of great

value and convenience to the travel-

ing public; therefore, be it

"Rfsolved, That this Association re-

affirms its action of 25 years ago
against tolls on all highways."

The California Division of High-
ways has been extending its roadside

beantification program for several

years and the following resolution

won the support of the California

delegates

:

"Resolved, That Ihis Association

recognizes the great imporlanee of

the ac(iuisition of adequate rights of

way to preserve tiie uatui-al beauty
of our highways and rcconnncnds to

the States, the Public Roads Admin-
istration, and the Congress suitable
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lepfislation to arliiovo tliis iin]inrtiiiit

result.'"

"With t'iilirofiiia launclu'd ujion a

COinproluMisivc projirain to relieve eou-

fjested traffic conditions in iiietropoli-

tau areas, the followiiii;- resolution

was of interest to tlie reiireseutatives

of tlie Division of Ili^lnvays I'l'oni

this State:

"AViiEUEAS, The State AVide I'lan-

niu"' Surveys have developed tactual

information relative to seriously con-

gested trattic conditions in the re-

gional areas adjacent to metropolitan
centers; and
"Whereas, Such traffic bottlenecks

result in g-reat economic loss and
within the metropolitan areas seri-

ously retard commerce ; therefore,

be it

METROPOLITAX AREA CONGESTION

"Resolved, That this association rec-

ommends an early start toward pro-

viding: adequate transportation facili-

ties in such regional areas and metro-

politan centers and where traffic jus-

tifies between such regional areas and
metropolitan centers of sufficient ca-

pacity to provide for the safe, unin-

terrupted and rapid flow of traffic

;

and be it fiirther

" Resolved. That this association rec-

ommends that the several States and
the Federal Government give early

consideration to the development of a

land policy that will make legally

possible the acquisition of necessary

rights of way for such adequate trans-

portation facilities, with costs for

land being amortized over a long

period of years through rental or re-

sale of laud taken contiguous to the

right of way proper, or other appro-

priate means."

Monterey Highway Pavement
(Continued from page 8)

From Dean of College

New York University,

College of Engineering,

University Heights, N. Y.

Office of the Dean.

Editor California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Mr. Howe:
I greatly appreciate your kindness in

having my name put on your mailing list

to receive the current and future copies
of your official magazine "California
Highways and Public Works." I shall

look forward with interest to receiving
copies of this magazine.
Yours very truly,

(Signed) THORNDIKE SAVILLE,
Dean.

On this subbase it is planned to

place a 4 inch crusher run base for a
wiilth of 2;} feet. On this crusher run
base will be a plant-mixed surfacing
."3 inches thicic and 22 feet wide, using
a nu'dium curing cutback road oil.

This will be followed by an asjjhalt

emulsion and screening seal which
should give a very satisfactory- sur-

facing, both from a maintenance and
traffic standpoint. The 8 foot shoul-

ders on each side of the pavement will

be of imported borrow or select mate-
rial and the top 3 inches road-mixed
with SC-3 oil.

The following statistics may be of

interest

:

Feature Present Proposed

Total number of

curves 20 13

Signs Appreciated
California Institute of Technol-

ogy, Pasadena

Department of Public Works,

Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen

:

A few weeks ag'o I came from
Bishop to Pasadena over High-
way 395 after a heavy desert

storm. In places the highway
was flooded with deep sand and
gravel.

I wish to take this opportun-
ity to congratulate your depart-

ment for the most efficient and
complete manner in which you
posted this road with emer-
gency signs. To one who
travels this road as often as I

do and to be caught at night in

a typical desert storm I can not

help but express my apprecia-

tion to you for what you did to

make my trip, as well as all

other motorists, a safe one.

With every wish for a con-

tinuance of your fine work, I

am,

Yours very truly,

WM. W. MICHAEL,
Associate Professor of Civil

Engineering.

Feature Present Proposed

Number of curves
1000' radius or
less 9

Minimum radius. 500 feet 2000 feet
Maximum grade. 7% 1.89%
Right of Way
width 60 feet 130 feet

Minimum sight

distance 310 feet 1010 feet

The minimum sight distance of
1010 feet occurs only in one instance,
the balance of the roadway having a
sight distance of over 1600 feet.

According to early traffic census
records, this section of road when
built was carrying about 600 cars and
15 trucks per day. In 1925 when the
first of the regular State-wide traffic

surveys was made, the traffic had in-

creased to a total of about 1500 vehi-

cles of which about 2 per cent were
trucks. There has been a steady in-

crease of traffic since that date, and
the 1939 count showed 3000 to 3400
total vehicles and 52 to 9 per cent of

this number were trucks.

By way of beautifieation along this

section it is proposed to ballnoze or

round off the ends of cuts as well as

round the slopes. There will be ap-

proximately 20 parking areas, which
will be oil surfaced. The cut slopes

are generally 1-J :1 and provision has
been made for blanketing these cut

slopes with salvaged top soil on which
will be sown at a later date western
rye grass, as the material in these cuts

generally erodes quite severely.

The present bridge across the

Salinas River near the mouth of the

Nacimiento, consists of four 150-foot

steel truss spans and twenty-seven
19-foot timber trestle spans with a

roadway width of only 16 feet 5

inches and a vertical clearance of only

13 feet 11 inches. The condition of

the bridge required its being posted

for a speed limit of 5 miles per hour
for vehicles 10 tons or over in weight.

This structure was originally built

by the county of Monterey in 1916

and, like the concrete pavement on
each side of it, has well served its

time.

The new structure will be a rein-

forced concrete girder bridge consi.st-

ing of fifteen spans, varying in length

(Continued on page 24)
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University Avenue Underpass At
Palo Alto Under Construction

By GLENN L. ENKE, Associate Bridse Ensineer

PALO ALTO citizens are looking

forward to the completion of a

new underpass separating the

L'niversity Avenue crossing of the

Southern Pacific Railroad adjacent to

State Highway Route 2, in Santa
Clara County, more familiarly known
as El Camino Real.

University Avenue, in addition to

being Palo Alto's main business thor-

oughfare, serves as a direct connec-
tion between Palo Alto and Stanford
University. Vehicular traffic counts
show heavy traffic flow across the rail-

road tracks at peak hours of the day,

traffic being especially congested dur-
ing the arrival and departure of daily

commuter trains between Palo Alto
and San Francisco. Approximately
80 passenger trains travel over this

crossing daily, most of which stop

on the crossing during loading and
unloading of passengers.

The highway underpass, known as

University Avenue Underpass at Palo

Alto, is now under construction. An
excellent model of the structure, as it

will appear when completed, was built

under the direction of Thelo Perrott,

assistant city engineer of Palo Alto,

by members of the city fire depart-

ment, and is shown in the accom-
panying illustrations.

COST IS $400,000

Bids for the project were opened
on November 8, resulting in the award
of a contract to Paul Tyler of Oro-

ville. Considerable track work will

be performed by the Southern Pacific

Company directly chargeable to the

project. In addition, the railroad is

constructing a new station, baggage
room, and parking area at its own ex-

pense, while the city plans to widen
Alma Street, a commercial thorough-
fare paralleling the railroad, and con-

struct additional parking areas.

The combined cost of the various

elements involved will approximate
$400,000. Necessary right of way was
secured bj' the city of Palo Alto. The
project is financed from Federal

Grade Separation Funds, including
that portion of the railroad work and
relocation of city-o-\TOed public utili-

ties made necessary by the construc-

tion of the subway.
Success of any grade separation

project from the public user's stand-
point is largely contingent upon two
factors: (1) An attractive superstruc-
tiire; (2) Good riding characteristics.

Adequate structural strength and eco-

nomical design are fundamental re-

quirements.

The entire luiderpass layout has
accordingly been developed with sim-
plicity of outline and proper propor-
tioning of structure as essential re-

quirements. The approach ramps
have been carefully designed to pro-

vide smooth superelevated transitions

between intersections.

RAILROAD TRACKS SHIFTED

Basically, the project provides for

separation of highway traffic along
University Avenue and train move-
ments along the double track South-
ern Pacific Railroad at Palo Alto. To
fit existing street levels along the

Alma Street traffic circles and Uni-
versity Avenue, it was necessary to

elevate the railroad five feet and to

shift it southward toward El Camino
Real approximately 81 feet. The two
existing tracks will be moved to the
new alignment and a new third track
constructed, beginning near the Palo
Alto Avenue crossing and ending op-

posite Addison Avenue in Palo Alto.

University Avenue will be divided
into two 25-foot traffic lanes separated
by a six-foot landscaped island strip

widened at El Camino Real to con-

form to the existing traffic i.sland at

the Stanford University entrance.

Alma Street will be carried over
University Aveiuie on a highway
structure providing a 45-foot road-
way. One-way access lanes 22 feet

wide, separated by landscaped traffic

islands, will connect Alma Street with
University Avenue. On the .southern

side of the tracks, a cross-over struc-

ture with 26-foot roadway will serve
two-directional traffic between Uni-
versity Aveiuie and the railroad sta-

tion.

PEDESTRIAN' WALKWAYS

Pedestrian walkways and tunnels 8
feet wide will be constructed along
both sides of University Avenue with
four pedestrian ramps joining these

!

tunnels to the railroad station plat-

,

form area. Provision is made in the
structure proper for a future fourth

:

track, with railroad station facilities

laid out to permit its ultimate con-
struction.

The Southern Pacific Company is

building a pedestrian underpass to

connect the Alma Street parking area
to their new station. Their present
freight station is being moved to a
new location at California Avenue,
approximately two miles to the east.

The highwaj" structures are of con-
tinuous concrete slab construction

over center piers with ends supported
upon abutments of double deck cellu-

lar type. The upper decks of these

cellular abutments serve as pedestrian

tunnels, while the lower halves are

available as storage capacity for

storm water during extreme rainfall

,

conditions.

RAILROAD STRUCTURES

The railroad structures consist of

continuous steel beam spans supported
upon concrete piers and abutments of

the same type used for the highway
structures. Each track structure is

cou.structed as a luiit, using six 30-

ineh steel beams supporting a i-incli

wrought iron ballast plate aiul two
15-inch steel channels to confine and
suiqiort the ballast for the track.

Operation of trains over a ballasted

bridge structure creates no more noise

than operating over standard road-

bed construction. Passage of trains

over the structure will be considera-

bly more quiet than if ties had
been placed directly upon the steel

beams.
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Model of University Avenue grade

separation project in Palo Alto made by

Assistant City Engineer Perrott and

members of fire department.

The railroad abutments, piers, and
superstructure are completely isolated

from the highway and platform struc-

tures, which will eliminate the sensa-

tion of train vibration to persons
standinfr on the track platforms or

sidewalks. This involves the use of

1-inch water-tight expansion joints

between all structures to exclude
moisture from the pedestrian tunnels.

For this purpose, copper strips will

be sealed in the concrete adjoining
each joint, together with a rubber-

type pre-molded expansion joint tiller.

FOUNDATION CONDITIONS

Creosoted timber piles will be used
to support all railroad and highway
structures, and certain portions of

the higher retaining walls immediately
adjoining. A number of test borings

were made and an open test pit dug
to determine the true foundation con-

ditions. Analysis of the soil samples
indicated that suitable foundation
material would not be found above
Elevation -|-35. We have placed all

structure footings at Elevation +44,
just low enough to clear the low
point of the underpass pavement.
Ground water is at Elevation +15,
and will not interfere with construc-

tion.

Comparative cost estimates indicate

it more economical to use short piles

with footings at the higher elevation

than to excavate the additional nine

feet and construct abutments capa-

ble of resisting greatly increased

earth pressures and horizontal trac-

tive forces resulting from train opera-

tion. The .structures are also designed

to resist seismic (earthquake) forces.

Pedestrian ramps are protected

from the weather with concrete hoods.

Large areas in the sidewalls of these

are filled with glass blocks instead of

the usual wire-reinforced window
sash. A very modern appearance is

gained thereby, as well as elimina-

tion of maintenance costs.

University Avenue through the de-

pressed portion will be paved with

Portland cement concrete. The ap-

proach streets, ramps, parking areas,

and station platforms will be surfaced
with an asphalt-type pavement.

All sidewalk handrailing is made

up of 4-inch square steel tubular top

rails, supported upon 4i-inch square

steel posts placed in the concrete

sidewalk curbs on 7-foot centers.

Vertical baluster bars 1-inch square

on 6-ineh centers connect between top

rails and 3-inch steel channels em-
bedded in the concrete curb. All con-

nections are welded and are so con-

cealed that the railing presents a very

smooth appearance. It will be

painted an aluminum color.

This type of railing design has an
inherent safety feature in that all ver-

tical members disappear from view
when observed from an automobile
traveling at any speed above two or

(Continued on page 25)
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Viagraph Makes
Accurate Records

of Roughness
(Continued from page 13)

County has definitely established

Portland cement pavement curlino:

cycles. With tliis ]iossible. a study of

snbprrade soil characteristics was made
which sliows that the 20-foot panels of

portand cement pavement gradually

curled more and more durinp; the

dry period of the year and that im-

mediately after the first rain this curl

disa]ii)eared, not to return ajrain until

the dry season when it started the

cycle over again. No doubt there is a

definite relationshij) between this be-

havior and sid)grade soil character-

istics.

It has been found that ]iaving:

crews are always interested in the

record the machine supplies. Since

it can be used on the current day's

run of Portland cement i)avement
before a bump-cutter is employed,
better results can be attained in fin-

ishing. Poor joints at once become
apparent and can be corrected while

concrete can still be cut. Bitinninous
pavement can be cheeked during the

laying of the base and subsequent
courses and in the ease of blade
grader finish work it is easy to deter-

mine tlie difference in grader oper-
ators.

Much credit is due Superintendent
W. B. Cannon and the District shop
organization for their part in

constructing this instrument. On
account of Mr. Cannon's iiitei'cst,

various refinements and imy)rovements
were made possible.

Monterey Highway Pavement
(Continued from page 21)

from 14 feet to 130 feet, and will have
a roadway width of 2fi feet with a
clear walkway on each side thi-ough

the medium of a widened curb so that

pedestrians can obtain a safe standing
space while crossing this bridge.

A total of 240 working days have
been set up for the completion of the
road work, which will bring the com-
pletion date to about the middle of

August, 1940, and the bridge contract

should be completed shortly there-

after.

Hemstreet and Bell of Marysvillc
are the contractors.

Bay Brldcfe Traffic for November

Shows Gam Over Preceding Year

TRAFFIC over the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge for

November showed a five per cent

gain over the same period a year ago,

but a considerable drop from the

recoi'd shattering figures of October.

A total of 822.494 vehicles crossed

the Bay bridge in November, Directoi-

of Public Works Frank W. Clark

reported to Governor Olson. The
water front strike, the close of the
Exposition, the holding of the Big
Game at Stanford, and the St. Mary's
game in October wei-e given as factors

which contributed to the lowering of
the November total.

Exposition-bound traffic grossed the
bridge an approximate total of $030.-

()()(). The figures comprise the jieriod

from October 27, 1!)37, when workmen
were first able to go bv automobile

to Treasure Island, until the closing

day of the Pair, October 29, 1930.

Approximate figures indicated that

the total number of vehicles carried

by the bridge to the Exposition dur-

ing that period was 1.950,000 carrying

some 4,900,000 persons, or approxi-

mately one-half of the total number of

visitors to attend the Fair.

Total vehicular revenues for last

month were $350,fi(i3.82 compai-ed to

November, 1938, income of $410,-

709.65, while daily traffic averages
for the c(miparable period were 27,41 (i

and 26,108, respectively. Thanksgiv-
ing, November 23, was the high point

of the month with 36,955 vehicles

crossing the span. Total number of

vehicles to cross the bridge this year

to December 1st was 10,109.019. bring-

ing the total since the opening of the

bridge to 29,170.208.

Auto and Motorcycles Truck and Freight

Trailer and Trailers Buses Trailer Tons

November, 1939 743,127 3,184 16,329 44,220 53,386
November, 1938 709,446 3,671 13,239 41,503 57,961

Total for 1939 9,187,991 39,979 109,307 516,334 665,707
Total since opening_ 26,895,663 126,878 356,941 1,276,233 1,576,837

Total Vehicles for November, 1939 822,494

Total Vehicles for November, 1938 783,252

Total Vehicles that Crossed the Bridge During 1939 10,109,019

Total Vehicular Traffic since Opening- of Bridge in November, 1936 29,170,208

Landscaping Bay Bridge

Approaches
(Continued from page 19)

s(|uare feet planted to Seaside Bent
Grass.

On the east side of the Distribution

Structure in Oakland the planting

was sponsored by the city of Oak-
land installed with WPA labor.

Many large Monterey Pines 18'-20'

in height were moved in to frame the

structure approaches. Eucalyptus
trees were planted between the dis-

tribution lanes and to screen from
view the industrial district.

This portion of the Bay Bridge
approach is maintained under permit

bv the citv of Oakland.

Roads as Old as History
Building of roads is one of the most

ancient basic functions of government.
Throughout history it has been one
of the first cooperative activities of a
community.

In the United States the citizens in

most communities joined in building

roads long before other services were
undertaken.

Roads, until the advent of the mo-
tor vehicle, were regarded as a direct

responsibility of the community. In

the Colonial days, laws were pa.ssed

requiring all able-bodied men to work
a certain number of days each year

upon the highways. Property hold-

ers were assessed both in money and
in labor.

<i"I sa.v, Mary, isn't, it time U.-ili.v

'Dad(l.v'V''

"No, .Tack, we've decided not to let him
know who you are until he gets stronger."

Husband—"I've made tip my miud to

stay home this evenins."

AVife
—"But I've made up my face to

go out."

—

Chicago Times.
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University Ave.

Underpass Under

Construction
(Continued from page 23)

three miles per hour. The top rail

tluMi boeomes the only visible part of

tiie railiiiji-. appeariii<r as a narrow 4

inch hand. This i'eatnre results in

very litth' intert'ertMice to vision of

the o])erat(ir nf an automobile, and

will enable him to see throug:h the

railinp: while traveling around an
apjiroach ramp.

Heavy rainstorms will not handi-

cap use of the structure. Si.x eateli

basins in the depi-essed portion of the

roadway will drain storm water into

a sump southwest of the structure

from which two 1500 gallon per min-

ute capacity pumps will deliver it

through a 16-iuch steel pipe line into

San Franeisquito Creek, 2000 feet

away.

DRAINAGE SYSTEM

Approach ramp grades on both

sides of the track have been carefully

designed to exchide adjacent groiind

and city street drainage from the un-

derpass. Nevertheless, some 200,000

square feet of pavement and platform

area will drain into the depressed

roadway. Drainage from an area of

this type is practically instantaneous

and must be handled at once. As the

city's storm sewers in the immediate
vicinity are inadequate for 3000 gal-

lons per minute discharge, a drain

line from the sump into the nearest

stream became necessary.

The pump house proper, immedi-
ately above the sump, will be placed

below ground with its top flush

with the station platform. A pump
house is always difficiilt to design

architecturally harmonious with the

surrounding landscape, and is desir-

able to submerge below ground where
pcssible. Operation of the pumping
plant during a storm is automatic and
is controlled by float-actuated

switches that start and stop either

pump as conditions demand. In
addition, there is a safety float switch

operating a signal in the fire depart-

ment which will come into action in

event of failure of the pumping equip-

ment to handle the storm water. Ac-
cess for eriuipment and machinery is

provided in the roof, while ordinary

Emblem Plaque of Quarter Century Club.

access for inspection is made through

one of the pedestrian ramps.

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR LIGHTING

Twenty-four hour lighting within

the underpass and pedestrian tun-

nels and ramps will be necessary, as

the depressed portion under the struc-

ture is 179 feet long. Roadway light-

ing is set flush in the sidewalls on

either side of the roadway and will

illuminate the entire pavement sur-

face without glare. Street lighting

is also provided along University Ave-

nue, all approach ramps, and through-

out the station platform. Existing

electroliers will be relocated for this

purpose, supplementing them with

new electroliers of modern design

along the 6-foot dividing strip.

All construction operations will be

carried on without interference to

train schedules or passenger facilities.

The present station, baggage room,

and news stand will be shifted to a

temporary location on Alma Street

opposite Lytton Avenue. Work will

be prosecuted such that Alma Street

will rarely be closed during construc-

tion. One-waj- operation will prevail

for a short time toward the conclu-

sion of the work.

The contractor will complete all

structures and a sufficient quantity

of railroad embankment to enable the

railroad to lay its new passenger

track. Eastbound trains will then be

turned onto this new track and the

existing eastbound track shifted to

the new location. Westbound trains

will then be shifted to the passenger

track, and the present westward

(Continued on page 26)

Quarter Century

Club Organized
in Highway Div.
Some time hack this magazine piih-

lished a series of ai'ticles on old-

timei-s of the State Highway l)e|)ai't-

nient. These old-timers take pride in

their long .sei'vice and have a grow-
ing feeling of comradeship which
comes with years of association. To-

day they have formed themselves into

an organization and have adopted as

its name The Quarter Century Club.

The purpose of the club is purely
social—a get-together organization, as

it were, where members available can

meet occasionally and can break
bread and reminisce on the past.

The Highway Department was
organized in January, 1912, and while

there were twenty-five persons who
had served the State twenty-five years

by the end of 1937, the Quarter Cen-

tury Club organization was not com-
pleted until 1930 and these twenty-

five persons are the charter members.
Others become eligible for member-
ship as rapidly as they attain their

twenty-five-year service, and today

there are more than 50 such persons

eligible.

CHARTER MEMBERS
C. N. Ainley
H. F. Allen

F. R. Baker
E. J. Bassett
T. A. Bedford
C. M. Butts

S. V. Cortelyou
S. Crespo
H. C. Darling
A. N. George
L. H. Gibson
Geo. Hanson
F. W. Haselwood

R. M. Haverstlck
F. T. Maddocks
Grant P. Merril

C. P. Montgomery
James Moriarty
Myrtle Murray
D. N. Sapp
Leona D. Smith
R. H. Stalnaker
T. E. Stanton
R. A. Tremper
G. R. Winslow

California Highways and Public Works (December 1939)

The emblem which the club has

adopted and which is pictured above

ties in closely with the seal of the

Highway Department. It is circular

in form and enameled in color and
mounted on a plaque ; the year in

which the club was formed is shown
at the top ; at the bottom is a blank

for the member's name and dates of

service if he so desires.

The officers of the club this first

year are: President, Thomas E. Stan-

ton ; First Vice President, T. A. Bed-
ford; Second Vice President, S.

V. Cortelyou ; Secretary-Treasurer,

George R. Winslow; and Historian,

Fred T. Maddocks.
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University Ave.

Underpass Under

Construction
(Continued from page 25)

track removed and stockpiled. The
contractor will then complete his

work in the area previously occupied

by the railroad. Excavation in this

area will furnish additional embank-

ment for the new westward track,

which will then be laid. As the total

embankment requirements exceed

available excavation by approximately

28,000 cubic yards, it will be neces-

sary to import additional material

from borrow pits.

Relocation of gas, electric, tele-

phone, fire alarm and water services,

and storm sewers and sanitary sewers

are a necessary part of the construc-

tion, and are present in any project

within city limits.

The Bridge Department of the

California Division of Highways de-

signed the structure and will direct

its construction. Mr. G. "W. Thomp-
son is Resident Engineer for the

State. Maintenance of the structure

will be divided between the Southern

Pacific Railroad and the city of Palo

Alto.

The project will be completed for

traffic about the first of the year 1941.

Thanks Hishway Men
state Highway Dept.,

Sacramento.

Gentlemen :

I wish to draw to the proper

person's attention some very

courteous treatment we re-

ceived from two members of

the road division on September
25th.

We were in Red Rock Can-

yon, just out of Mojave, and in

attempting to ford a small

stream crossing the highway
we became stalled.

Your truck No. 3512 driven

by a Mr. Monroe—assisting him
was Mr. C. P. Smith—not only

pulled us out but pushed us to

the nearest garage where we
received help and were on our

way.
We tried to compensate these

two men, they thanked us, but
would not accept one penny,

stating they were paid by the

State and the tax payer was
due for what little help they

had extended. I want you to

know I deeply appreciate this

act of courtesy.

Sincerely,

(Signed) H. B. LEARNED.

Major Operations Required for

Traffic Relief in Large Cities of U. S.

That the larger cities will require

major operations to alleviate critical

congestion has been particularly em-

phasized in the report of the Bureau
of Public Roads to Congress on the

subject of toll roads. Figures of

motor vehicle registrations in cities

of over 100,000 population demon-
strate the urban conditions which
necessitate bold measures for traffic

relief.

In the 95 U. S. Cities having popu-

lations exceeding 100,000 live 40 mil-

lion persons owning more than 8

million motor vehicles. These consti-

tute 31 per cent of the total population

and 27 per cent of total vehicle regis-

trations. The area of these 95 cities is

4,488 square miles, or fifteen one-hun-

dredths of one per cent of the total

national area. The density of motor

vehicle registrations is thus approxi-

mately 1800 per square mile. Popu-
lations per passenger car ranges from
3.2 cars per person to 10.4, with the

average being 5.6.

Of the 66,000 miles of streets in

these cities, one third are unpaved.

Motor vehicles per mile of paved

street number 183. If all the motor

vehicles registered in our lai-gest cities

were driven onto the paved streets of

these cities at once (a situation with

which city drivers may imagine they

are familiar) the space allotted to

each car wovild be less than 29 feet.

—

Highway Research Ahstracis.

Funds Decreased

for Highways in

1938 $98,717,000

THE annual report of the Amer-
ican Association of State High-
way Officials presented at its

recent convention in Richmond, Va.,

states that the total income or funds
available for expenditure through the

State highway departments in 1938
amounted to $1,096,908,000. This in-

cludes a balance of $234,281,000 as of

January 1, 1938, and also $182,355,000
of reserves for debt service.

This is a decrease of $98,717,000
from 1937.

The total income from State reve-

nue sources was $817,343,000. This

is a decrease of $18,524,000. The in-

come from gasoline tax was virtually

the same in 1938 as in 1937. The auto

license fees decreased $20,000,000.

The Federal pavments to States were

$67,109,000 less in 1938 than in 1937.

Itemized by sources of income the

receipts are as follows: Motor fuel

taxes, $542,638,000; motor license

fees, $256,817,000; motor carrier

taxes, $6,461,000; tolls on bridges,

$4,171,000; State road tax levy (in

5 States) $489,000; appropriations

from State general funds (in 6

States) $5,489,000 and miscellaneous

State fees, $1,294,000.

The income from other than cur-

rent State revenue was as follows:

Regular Federal pajTuents, $199,-

066,000 ; Federal advance, $6,640,000

;

other Federal funds, such as special

grants, $4,400,000; earnings from

debt reserve, $6,582,000; from local

government units, $15,711,000; issue

of bonds or notes, $57,505,000, and

miscellaneous, $2,941,000.

Mislress—Did Tuniin.v fjct into any tnivilili'

while I was gone?
Maid—No, 'ceptin' he swallowed a bug but

I give him some insect powder right away.

Engineer Warren Resigns

Donald R. Warren, Senior Bridge

Engineer in tlie Division of High-

ways, is resigning to enter private

practice.

During the past few years Mr.

Warren has been in responsible

charge of State bridge construction

in the southern half of the State.

Prior to this he assisted in tlie con-

struction of the San Prancisco-Oak-

hmd Bay Bridge.

Mr. Warren will establish offices in

Ijos Angeles.
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Recently completed grade separation structure at Colfax, Placer County, carrying U. S. 40 over main line railroad tracks.

Colfax Grade Crossing Ellminatecl

Fl
UNAL work on the overhead
grade separation on the new State

highway route through Colfax

in Placer County has been completed

by construction of a permanent con-

nection from the new highway to the

city of Colfax.

The overhead structure and ap-

proaches were open to traffic last

July but insufficient funds made it

necessary to confine the work north

of the overhead structure to the build-

ing of a temporary connection to the
nld road. Funds for this work were
included in the budget for the cur-

rent biennium and on August 7 a con-

tract was awarded to A. Teichert &
Son, Inc., of Sacramento, calling for

road construction between the over-

head and six-tenths of a mile north.

The type of work specified was the

same as on the earlier project except

that a greater amount of salvaged

surfacing was used in the base, it

having been possible to salvage a large

percentage of the surfacing from the

old road. This job also calls for the

reconstruction of a portion of the old

road in order to provide a suitable

connection from the new highway to

the city of Colfax.

On this connection a 30-foot road-

bed was constructed with plant-mix

surfacing twenty feet wide and 0.25

of a foot thick on a 21-foot by 0.5

foot base consisting of salvaged sur-

facing and crusher run base.

The cost of the extension was about
$35,000 and it is now open to public

traffic.

The new highway route through
Colfax is another important improve-
ment on U. S. 40 between Sacramento
and Truekee. The overhead will

enable through traffic to avoid the

existing main line crossing of the
Southern Pacific Railroad and the

(Continued on page 2S)



Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of November, 1939

ALAMEDA COrXTY—Between Xiles and
Farwell, abont 0.9 miles to lie graded anil

surfaced with plant-mixed snrfacins. Dis-

trict IV. Route 107. Section A. The Utah
Construction. San Franci.sco, .$8S,784 ; Val-
lev Construction Co., San .Tose. .^SO.O'.t.^i

:

Eaton & Smith, San Francisco. $112,48.'?.

Contract awarded to Piomix) Bros. & Co..

San Francisco. ,$07.7.''.3..">0.

AMADOR COrXTY—Two reinforced
concrete slah hridfces across .Tackson Creek
and .Jackson Creek overflow ahout ."> miles
S.W. of lone, with overall lengths of 22S
feet and ISO feet, respectivelv. to he con-
structed. District X, Route 97. Section A.
Campbell Construction Co.. Sacramento.
.$.34..340: Caputo & Keeble. San Jose. .?.34.-

922; M. .T. B. Construction Co.. Stockton.
.$34.9.-)S; .Tohn Rocca, San Rafael. .f.S.5.94.'',

:

L. D. Tonn. Lodi. .$.'?."i.45.") ; Klmer .T. Warner.
Stockton. .S3fi..300; A. A. Tieslau. Berkelev,
.$36,437: M. A. .Jenkins, Sacramento. .$30.-

988; Albert H. Siemer & .John Carcano.
San Anselmo. .$.37,312; A. Soda & Son.
Oakland. .$37.fi22 ; Holdener Construction
Co.. Sacramento. .$.38,103; Parish Bros.. T.os

Angeles. .$40.2.34; t'nderground Construction
Co., Oakland. .$42,844; Vallev Construction
Co.. San .Jose. .$44.1.">9 ; I-^ngiueers. Ltd.. San
Francisco. .$47,912. Contract awarded to
\'ictor T/. & Wm. B. .Jacobson, Jjos Angeles,
$33,840.70.

HC.MBOr.DT COJ'XTY—Across Klam-
ath River at Orleans, a bridge consisting of
a steel suspension span and reinforced con-
crete approach spans to be constructed and
about 0.08 mile of roadwa.v to be graded.
District I, Route 46, Sections E, F. Paul
.1. Tvler, Oroville. .$149,()r)2 ; .John Rocca,
San Rafael, $1.52,811 ; A. Soda & Son. Oak-
land, $1.53,674; Fred .J. Maurer & Son,
Eureka, $1.")3.111 ; I'nited Concrete Pipe
Corp. & Mercer I'^raser Co.. I.os Angeles.
$].58.0.-.7; E. E. Smith, Eureka, $16i-|,l.-.2

;

Hanrahan-Connollv Co., San Francisco,
$168,90.5; Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher,
Fresno, $177,221; Pacific Bridge Co., San
Francisco, $225,223. Contract awarded to
C. W. Caletti & Co., San Rafael, $140,561.

IXYO COUNTY—Between 9 miles north
of I.,one Pine and Independence, about 5.9
miles to be graded and surfaced with plant-
mixed surfacing. District IX, Route 23,
Section -M. Oswald Bros., Jjos Angeles.
.$67,500; O. W. Ellis, North Hollywood, ,$69,-

774 ; Vallev Construction Co.. San .Jose,

$72,279; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $76,.561

;

Gibbons & Reed Co., Burbank, $77,138;
R. M. Price, Huntington Park, $78,775.
Contr.'ict awarded to Basich Bros., Torrance,
,$60,657.30.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Rose
mead Blvd.. between Garvev Avenue and
Ramona Blvd., about 0.7 mile trees,
shrubs, and ground cover plants to be
furnished and planted. District VII. Route
168, Section C. Twentieth Century Tree
Service, J^os Angeles, $2,619 ; Peterson
Bros., Inglewood, .$4,264. Contract awarded
to .Jannoch Nurseries, Altadena, $1,71.3.90.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Arroyo Seco
Parkway on Grevelia Street in South Pasa-
dena, between Meridian Avenue and Fair-
view Avenue, abont 0.1 mile to be graded
and surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing.
District VII, Route 205, Section S.Pas.
Edw:ird Green, Jjos Angeles, $3,771 ; Grif-
fith Co., Los Angeles, .$3,835, Contract
awarded to ,1. E. Haddock, I.,td., Pasadena,
,$3,635.,50.

MODOC COUNTY—Between 3.7 miles
north of Rush Creek bridge and Pit River,

First in Registration

Improvement of the State

Highway System as a whole
has not kept abreast of traflBc

needs and necessary moderni-
zation work will require the

expenditure of funds beyond
what are now provided.

In this connection it is inter-

esting to note that California

ranks first among the States in

total vehicle registration and
forty-fifth in average motor
and gasoline receipts per motor
vehicle,

Exrerpf from adtlrctts hi/ Pithlic

Wnrku Director CInrk.

about 9.2 miles to be graded, surfaced with
jilant-mixed surfacing on crusher run base.
District II, Route 28, Section A. The
Utah Construction Co., San Francisco.
$244,093; Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,
$2.55,352; Claude C. Wood and Frank B.
Marks & Sons, Lodi, $261 ,,352 ; A. Teichert
& Son, Inc., Sacramento, $282,843; Isbell

Construction Co.. Reno. $291,155. Contract
awarded to Harms Bros.. & N. M. Ball
Sons. Berkeley. $240,832.55.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Across Salinas
River at Nacimiento, about 5 miles south
of Bradley, a reinforced concrete girder
bridge having a total length of 11.54 feet
to be constructed. District V, Route 2, Sec-
tion I. .J. S. Metzger & Son, Los Angeles,
.$217,.3.51; .John Rocca, San Rafael, $219,-
675 ; Joseph Shaw, Oakland, $225,841 ; A.
Soda & Son. Oakland. .$234,726; Earl W.
Heple, San Jose, $236,294 ; C. W. Caletti &
Co., San Rafael, $257,221 ; Gibbons & Reed
Co.. Burbank, $2.58.146; Sordal and Bishop.
Long Beach. $269.6.30; Carlo Bongiovanni,
Hollywood, .$281,4.50; Bates and Rogers
Construction Corp., Oakland, $282,698.
Contract awarded to Utah Construction Co.,
San Francisco, $210,775.10.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—On Rosecrans
St, in the city of San Diego between
Jjytton St. and Canon St., about 1.9 miles
in length, to be graded and paved with
.asphalt concrete. District XI. Route 12.
V. R. Dennis Construction Co.. San Diego,
$185,449; Daley Corp., San Diego, $185,-
670; R. E. Hazard & Sons, San Diego,
$188,9.52. Contract awarded to Griffith Co.,
Los Angeles, $179,516.10.

SAN FRANCISCO—Between J>ake Street
and Golden Gate Bridge Appro:ich, in the
city of San Francisco, about 1.4 miles in

length, to be landscaped. District IV,
Route 56. Albert H. Siemer and Roger F.
Sobner. San Anselmo, $41,504. Contract
awarded 'o Leonard Coates Nurseries, Inc..
S.-in Jose. $38,844.75.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Repairing
existing fenders. Middle River and Ohl
River Bridges. District X, Route 75, Sec
tion A. Frank I.iegg, San Franci.sco. $7,221 ;

M. Elton, Sacramento, $8, .553 ; Ilealy Tib-
betts Construction Co., San Francisco,
.$?,1.53; Bundesen & Laurit/.en, I'ittsburg,

$8,603, Contract awarded to Pomerov Sin
nock, Stockton, $6,398.60.

SANTA CI>ARA COUNTY—At Univ.r
sity Avenue in Palo Alto, an underpass cmi
sisting of reinforced concrete structures and
steel beam track spans under the tracks
of the Southern Pacific Co. to be con-
structed. District IV, Feeder road. A. 0.
Raisch, San Francisco, $347,753; The Utah
Construction Co., San Francisco, $285,705;
Barrett & Hilp, San Francisco, $2S5.7NS

;

Earl W. Heple. San Jose. $2 71..362 ; Jos.j.li

Shaw, Oakland, .$275,097; Eaton & Smith.
San Francisco, $286,131 ; Engineers, Ltil.,

San Francisco, $288,965; A. Soda & Snn,
Oakland, $300.67S ; John Rocca. San Rafa.l,
$318,707; MacDonald & Kahn, San Fran
Cisco, $343,719. Contract awarded to Paul
J. Tyler, Oroville, $265,960.40.

SHASTA COIXTV—Between Ba.ss Hill
and O'Brien Summil. about 4.1 miles, to be
graded, jjortions to be surfaced with road-
mix surfacing on crusher run base, a rein-
forced concrete viaduct 375 feet long to be
constructed. District II, Route .3. Sections
B, C. Parish Bros.. Hollywood. .$.3.",:!.5S1

;

Eaton & Smith. San Francisco. $340,246;
Clarence Crow & L. A. & R. S. Crow. Los
Angeles. $349,029; Macco Construction Co..
Clearwater. $373,677; A. Teichert & Son..
Inc.. Sacramento. $376,328; United Concrete
Pipe Corp., Los Angeles, $386,875; The
Utah Construction Co., San Francisco, .$417,-
926. Contract awarded to Granfield, Farrar
& Carlin, San Francisco, $.326,966.

Colfax Grade

Crossing Eliminated
(Continued from page 27)

abrupt ttiriis an<l interference with

local traffic in Colfax.

The new route, IJ miles in length,

,

leaves the existinj^ State hiohwayl
approximately i mile south of Colfax i

and follows alonp: the east side of

that city to a connection with the

existing State higlnvay north of Col-

fax, efifecting a saving in distance of

0.2 of a mile.

The cost of the overhead, which pro-

vides a 26-foot roadway with a 2-foot,

7-inch sidewalk along each side, w-as

.$117,882.

The realignment of the higliwa.v,

which was a Federal Aid pro,iect, cost-

ing $46, ")()(), provided a graded road-

bed .36 feet wide with plant-mixed i

surfacing 22 feet wide by 0.2.5 of a
foot thick on a crusher run base 2.3

tVet wide bv 0.4 of a foot thick.

Scotclmian (at riding academy)—"I want
to rent a horse."

(iroom—"How long?"
Scotchman—"The longest you have. There

are four of us going."

—

The Watchman-
I'j.ramin(r.
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Federal-State Groups Act to

Unfreeze $50,000,000 in

Central Valley Project Bonds

LEGISLATION whifh wouUl en-

able the Water Pro.jeet Autlior-

* ity of California to cooperate

witii the Federal liovernment in the

complete develoiiment of the Central

\'alley Project has been presented to

(iovernor Ciilbert L. Olson and the

United States Bureau of Reclamation

for their consideration.

The legislation proposed is an
amendment to the Central Valley

Project Act which would permit the

Water Project Authority to issue up
to $50,000,000 of revenue bonds au-

thorized in the act, to be used in per-

forming- the purposes and objects of

the act approved or requested by
Secretary of the Interior Harold L.

Ickes. The bonds would be a lien on
revenues from the project only and
not general obligation bonds of the

State.

Federal, State and local representa-

tives joined forces in working out the

legislation at a two-daj- conference
held in Sacramento December 21st

and 22d. Representing the Federal
Government were Walker R. Young,
supervising engineer of the Central
Valley Project, and R. J. Coffey, at-

torney for the U. S. Bureau of Recla-

mation. Public Works Director
Frank W. Clark, State Engineer Ed-
ward Hyatt and members of their

staffs represented the State. Local
groups were represented by Governor
Olson's Central Valley Project Com-
mittee and the Central Valley Project
Association.

The meeting was called at the re-

quest of Commissioner of Reclamation
John C. Page, who urged that the

State take the necessary steps to pro-
vide public outlet facilities for the
project not contemplated by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation. While the
bureau is building the major features

of the Central Valley Project, it has

made no provision for distribution of

water and power to local agencies.

Providing this market for the sale

of water and power to be developed
is of vital importance to the success

Ickes Stresses Need
for Legislation

Exicrpts from a letter by Secretary

of the Interior Harold L. Ickes to Gov-

ernor Ciilbert L. Olson read as follows:

"Commissioner Page, of the

Bureau of Keclamation, which
is building the project, and I,

understand the need for such

assistance as can be given by
the State, in the encouragement
of and assistance in organiza-

tion of both irrigation and
power districts. Adequate pro-

visions in State law permitting

issuance of revenue bonds to

finance the construction of dis-

tribution systems afford a con-

venient and desirable machin-

ery.

"There is no doubt in my
mind that the public interest

will be served best if publicly

controlled outlets for the sal-

able commodities provided by
the project are brought into

existence. I realize that so far

as the power is concerned the

supply from Shasta Dam must
be supplemented by adequate
stand-by capacity if its maxi-
mum benefits are to be ob-

tained. '•= * * *

In my opinion, therefore, the

proposal by the State to em-
power the Water Project

Authority to provide these sup-

plemental facilities and to aid

in the organization of the public

power outlets should be com-
mended and deserves the sup-

port of the people of Califor-

nia. Because of the underly-

ing Federal law, such legisla-

tion can not unfavorably affect

the prospective water users of

the project, but on the other

hand the provision, as proposed,

of a competitive power market
should mean actually more
favorable rates on the water."

of the project, for the income derived

from these sales will have to repay
the Federal Government for its cost.

Secretary of tlie Interior Ickes also

stressed the need for State action in

providing these markets. He wrote:

"I believe that California can

render to the United States a valu-

able service by undertaking a pro-

gram which would provide public

power outlets for the energj^ to be

generated at the Shasta Dam of the

Central Valley Project. The value

of the service could be increased

by early and vigorous prosecution

of .such a pi-ogram as is contem-

plated."

In presiding at the conference

Director Clark, as chairman of the

Water Project Authority, made it

clear that the State is ready to take

such action as desired by the Federal

Government, and approved by groups

genuinely and constructively inter-

ested in the development of the Cen-

tral Valley Project in all its phases.

"The Federal Government has

indicated that legislation should be

enacted immediately," Director

Clai-k said. "The representatives

of the Federal Government have

indicated that now is the time to

prepare such legislation if the

Secretary's wishes are carried out.

The State is anxious to fulfill these

wishes and place itself in a posi-

tion to cooperate with the Federal

Government."

Mr. Coffey, as attorney for the Bu-
reau of Reclamation, amplified the
position of the Federal Government
bj- stating:

"The Water Project Authority
should be in a position to go ahead
where the government leaves off.

We think you have all the necessary
legal power to do what .should be
done. You need only funds for

the Authority to go ahead. I can
not sav how vou should do it. One



war would be to provide revenue

boiids."

Startiug with this as a basis the

conferees worked out the following

premise on which the legislation

should be designed

:

1. That no change in the original

intent of the Central Valley Project

Act was necessary.

2. That despite Federal financing

of the major features of the project

the responsibility for providing out-

let facilities still* rests with the State

and local agencies.

;3. That means should be devised

whereby the Water Project Authority

could assist local agencies and co-

operate with the Federal Government

in financing these outlets.

4. That the best possible method

presently available of securing these

distribution facilities would be

through the issuance of revenue

bonds.

It was determined by the conferees

that the simplest method of issuing

revenue bonds to carry on this work

would be to unfreeze a portion of the

$170,000,000 bond issue authorized

in the Central Valley Project Act

which was approved by a vote of the

people in 1933. This act provides for

the construction of distribution facili-

ties as well as the major features of

the project.

Since the Federal Government has

taken over construction of the major

features of the project the State reve-

nue bonds have remained frozen be-

cause of a section in the act which

provided that the total issue was to

be reduced by the amount of the Fed-

eral Government's "contribution."

Until the amount of that " contribu-

tion" is determined bonds provided

by the act remain frozen.

The method adopted to overcome

this difficulty was the framing of a

new section to the act which woidd
release a portion of these bonds. The
amendment drawn calls for a ceiling

of $50,000,000 in revenue bonds that

can be issued under the new section,

leaving frozen in the original act

.$120,000,000 in revenue bonds as a

safeguard against the failure of the

Federal Government to complete the

major features of the project.

In order to safeguai'd those inter-

ested in seeing that the revenue bonds

be used only for the purposes desig-

nated in the Central Valley Project

Act, it was also proposed the issuance

of these bonds would be only for such

works requested

or approved by
the Secretary of

the Interior.

The $50,000.-

000 ceiling was
determined a s

sufficient to

serve all State

needs until such

time as the Fed-

e r a 1 Govern-

ment makes its

final decision on

what secondary

works will be re-

quired of the State. If pending Fed-

eral legislation authorizing the gov-

ernment to finance construction oi

lateral canals is not approved, approx-

imately half the $50,000,000 will be

available for this purjiose. It will

also provide funds for the construc-

tion of secondary electric distribution

lines and a standby steam electric

generating plant at or near load cen-

ter of the Northern California power
iiiarket.

It was the concensus of opinion of

those attending the conference the

proposed legislation will meet the sec-

tional objections offered to the Piero-

vich Bill, defeated at the last session

of the legislature. The Pierovich Bill

PUMPING PLANT NO. 4

Initial installation, two 450 h.p.

motors and two 250 h.p. motors.
Will lift the water 50.5 feet. One
250 h.p. motor to be added.

PUMPING PLANT
Initial installation, two 300 h.p.

motors and two 150 h.p. motors.
Will lift the water 33.5 feet. One
300 h.p. motor to be added.



M^g?aL
PROPOSED STEAM-ELECTRIC PLANT

AT ANTIOCH
When the water leaves pumping plant No. 4

will pass through a tunnel 1360 feet long and fl

by gravity down to a point near Martinez whe
after passing through another tunnel, it will end
a small reservoir. A proposed steam-electric ge
erating plant to "firm" the power from Shasta D;
is shown in its proposed location near the su
station where the high tension line from the Sha:
hydro-electric plant will terminate.

would have unfrozen the entire $170,-

000,00 bond issue for use by the State

in developing: markets for the water
and power from the project.

The amendment complies with the

request of the Federal Government
that the State carry on the work of

organizing: di.stricts for the consump-
tion of the water and power.

Unfreezing a portion of the revenue
bonds voted in the original act rather

than authorizing a new issue, does

not add to the cost of the project.

Enough bonds are left frozen in the

Central Valley Project Act to pro-

tect the State against any future

needs in completing the project.

Only objection the measure does

not meet is that raised by the private

power company which is seeking the

privilege of marketing all of the

power generated at Shasta Dam. The
company has opposed any effort on
the part of the State to furnish power
to public agencies without the com-
pany acting as the marketing agent.

At present there are a number of

public agencies operating or organ-
ized which have indicated their de-

sire to buy the power directly from
the State and not after a private

profit has been collected by a private

utility. Under the terms of the Fed-
eral Reclamation Act and the Central
Valley Project Act these public agen-
cies must be given preference in the
sale of power developed by the
project.

Public "Works Director Clark de-

clared he believes passage of the pro-

posed legislation will materially aid

California in obtaining further appro-
priations for the project in Congress,
lie pointed out that some congress-

men already are raising objections to

further appropriations for reclama-
tion projects on which provision has

not been made for repayment of the

money.

"By showing these congressmen
that California has placed herself in

a position to assist the Federal Gov-
ernment in providing a market for

the water and power from the Central
Valle.y Project, we can overcome these

objections," Clark said.

In his budget message to Congress
President Roosevelt recommended an
appropriation of .$16,000,000 to carry

on construction work on the Central
Valley Project for the next fiscal year.

The Bureau of Reclamation asked
that $22,000,000 be appropriated.

To date $44,600,000 has been appro-
priated by the congress, but contracts

committing the government to an ex-

penditure of $73,000,000 already have
been awarded. If the $16,000,000
recommended in the President's
budget is not increased it will leave
the Reclamation Bureau $12,400,000
short of its present obligations.

The Water Project Authority,
through the State Division of Water
Resources, already has done consid-

erable work in providing a market
for the water and power from the
Central Valley Project. Many irri-

gation districts have been organized
and others are in the process of or-

ganization which will use the water
developed.

Presently a survey is under way in

the area which could be served by a
steam electric generating plant to be
built at load center near Antioch. It

has been definitel.y determined that
such a plant will be necessary to firm
the power generated at Shasta Dam
in order to operate the s^-stem in an
economical manner. Construction of

the plant was authorized in the origi-

nal executive order issued by Presi-

dent Roosevelt on September 10, 1935,

as an alternative feature of the proj-

ect suitable for immediate construc-

tion. However, funds to build the

plant were not made available.
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Contra Costa Canal

Pumping Plants

Near Completion
The Contra Costa Canal, extending

from Kuightsen to ]\Iartiuez, will be
the tirst portion of the project com-
pleted. The first 20 miles of the canal

are virtually completed and bids now
are under consideration for the con-

struction of head works at Rock
Slough. Four pumping plants which
will lift the water to the high-line

canal are reported two-thirds com-
plete.

Heafey-Moore Company and Fred-

erickson and Watson Construction

Company of Oakland have started

work on an additional nine-mile sec-

tion of the canal extending from the

end of the present work east of Pitts-

burg to a point two miles northeast

of Concord. Only about 17 miles of

the 46-mile canal remain on which
contracts have yet to be let. How-
ever, bids have been called for con-

struction of an additional 8^-mile

section which will carry the work on

to a point near Walnut Creek.

Arrangements are pending between
the Bureau of Reclamation and the

Contra Costa County Water District

for preliminary use of the completed

part of the canal on an interim basis

beginning next April. It is planned
to serve a number of industries and
municipalities with such water as is

available.

Regular supply for the canal will

come from Shasta Reservoir when
that key unit of the project is com-
pleted probably in 1944. During the

interim, the supply will be of a sup-
plemental nature. When completed
the canal will carry 350 second feet

of water, which is estimated sufficient

to supply all future industrial, agri-

cultural and domestic uses in the dis-

trict served.

That there will be a heavy expan-
sion of industrial and domestic use of

water when the present deficiency is

overcome was predicted by George W.
Dowrie, Stanford University econo-
mist, who made a survey of the dis-

trict in 1936 for the Water Project
Authority. He estimated the in-

crease in water consumption for the
area in the next 30 years would be
lG6i5 per cent.

While no recent stud.y has been
made by the Water Authority on
future power needs in the same area,

an expansion comparable to the water

Bids Opened for

Madera Canal Unit
An important step towards the

delivery of a supplemental supply of

San Joaquin River water to the
thirsty lands of Madera County was
recently taken when the United
States Bureau of Reclamation
opened 10 bids for the first con-
struction on the Madera Canal, a
feature of the Central Valley
Project.

The Utah Construction Company
of San Francisco and Ogden sub-
mitted the lowest offer of $397,963
for building the first 82 miles of the
canal from Friant to a point just

beyond the crossing of State High-
way 41 in the foothills east of

Madera.
Walker R. Young, supervising

engineer of the Central Valley
Project, said the upper reaches of

the Madera Canal will be 10 feet

wide at the bottom and 36 feet wide
at the top of the concrete lining
which will be 3J inches thick. With
a capacity of 1000 second-feet, it

will carry water about 9 feet deep.
The first 600 feet of the canal,
diverting from Friant Dam, will be
built under the general contract for
Friant Dam.
The 8i-mile section just bid upon

will include three siphons, three
highway bridges, seven farm bridges,

three overchutes, two culverts, and
a wasteway. The construction job
will include 580,000 cubic yards of

excavation, 22,000 cubic yards of

concrete placement, installing 1,770,-

000 pounds of reinforcement bars
and erecting 57,500 pounds of bridge
steel. The contractor will be al-

lowed 500 calendar days.
The Madera Canal ultimately will

extend a total distance of 40 miles
from Friant Dam to Ash Slough,
which is a channel of the Chow-
chilla River in northern Madera
County.

consumption might be anticipated

with low cost electricity. The area
will be within short radius of the ter-

mination of the high tension luie

carrying the energy generated at

Shasta Dam to Antioeh and thus eas-

ily served.

Including the pumping plants for

the Contra Costa Canal and the San
Joaquin pumping system, which even-
tually will be served by Shasta Dam
energy, there is an available market
of more than 500,000,000 kilowatt
hours of electricity annually.

Early construction of the planned
steam electric generating plant at

load center near Antioeh will assist

in taking care of a portion of this load
until Shasta Dam energy is made
available and at the same time create

a market for Shasta Dam energy.

Improving f^nir'^

Approach Road

to Friant Dam
The first fifteen miles of the twenty

mile Madera approach road to the

Friant Dam is the portion of State

Highway Route 126 between Madera
and the Fresno-Yosemite Highway.

The Division of Highways, in coop-

eration with the WPA and SRA, are -

now reconstructing approximately
nine unimproved miles of this route.

The completion of this work in the

.summer of 1940 will place the State
highway section of the approach in
shape to handle Friant Dam trans-

portation. It is understood that
Madera County has completed ar-

rangements for the improvement of
the remaining five miles of county
road connection to the dam site.

The highway improvement is esti-

mated to cost on a WPA basis about
.$240,000. The State Division of
Highways is supervising this day
labor operation and contributing
about $38,000. The State Relief Ad-
ministration is participating to the

extent of approximatelv $18,000 while
the WPA cost will be about $184,000.

The Division of Highways and SRA
contributions ai'e being used for the

purchase of materials and rental of

equipment. Because of these addi-

tional funds, it will be possible to

operate the project on a more efficient

equipment basis instead of the usual

relief hand labor methods. Thus the

project will not only provide an im-

proved access to the Friant Dam, but
will also help the serious relief prob-

lem of the San Joaquin Valley. This

dual objective was made possible by
the fact that state highway funds had
been provided under a coincidental

budgetary item for a smaller project.

Friant Office Building

The Midstate Construction Com-
pany of Fresno has submitted the

lowest offer of $19,319 for building a

one-stoi-y office structure at Friant

for use bv the Bureau of Reclamation.

The building will be 45 by 102 feet,

air cooled and heated. With excava-

tion proceeding at Friant Dam and
work soon to start on the Madera
Canal, Construction Engineer R. B.

AVilliams' staff at the Government
camp has increased to 87, necessitat-

ing the additional office building.
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Public Works Program Totals Over

$50^000,000 for Next 18 Months

By FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works

GOVERNOR CULBERT L.

( »I;SON "S public building' pro-

gram will make the year 1940

an exceptionally bnsy one for the

Department of Public Works.
Tts five Divisions—Highways, Water

Resources, Architecture. Contracts

and Rights of Way, and San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge—constitut-

ing the largest agency in State gov-

ernment, will spend more than $50,-

000.000 of State and Federal funds

during the eighteen months' period

that began January 1.

The larger portion of this sum will

be expended during 19-10.

With the beginning of the new
year, there will be bridge and high-

wav construction in the amount of

approximately $27,083,000 to be

placed under way during the remain-

ing 18 months of this bienuium.

COXSTRUCTION FUND

This work will include construction

financed from funds as follows

:

Regular Federal Aid
Feeder Funds and State

Funds for Current
Bienuium $24,366,000

Federal Grade Crossing

Funds for Current
Bienuium 1,772,400

Remaining Funds From
Last Biennium 944,600

It is quite safe to assume that dur-

ing the calendar year of 1940 about

two-thirds of this work will be let to

contract and placed under way.

In addition, on January 1, there

remained some $9,123,500 for high-

way maintenance activities during the

next 18 months. Approximatel.y two-

thirds of this amount will be spent

during 1940.

EIGHTS OF WAY

For rights of way and engineering

there was on hand at the tirst of the

year for expenditure during the

remainder of the biennial period

about $3,936,400.

The sum of $500,000 has been set

aside for maintenance of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge dur-

ing 1940.

The Division of Architecture's pro-

gram for construction, improvement
and equipment for the first 18 months
of this biennium amounts to approxi-

nuitely $12,000,000.

Of this amount $3,061,643 repre-

sents work now under waj' and which

FRANK W. CLARK

will continue to be in the construction

field during part of 1940.

New work to be started in the field

during the year will amount to $9,-

235,400.

WATER RESOURCES PROGRAM

The 1940 program of the Division

of Water Resources covers every

phase of California's complex water

problems from snow surveys and
stream gaging through conservation,

Hood protectifiu, and distribution, on

down to ground water surveys. It

includes the administration of all

water rights, supervision of dams,

flood control and reclamation work,

irrigation and drainage supervision,

water resources investigations, the

Central Valley Project and coopera-

tive work with the Federal govern-

ment.
As a result of the passage and sign-

ing by Governor Olson of Senate Bill

950, the Sacramento Valley will have

for the first time an adequate flood

control maintenance program. The
Division will spend $1,020,000 in

State and Federal funds, $695,000 of

which will be for permanent bank

protection at 47 places along the Sac-

ramento River and the remainder for

levee work and clearing flood chan-

nels of vegetation. An additional

$55,000 will be spent on extension of

the Russian River Jetty.

In connection with the Central

Valley Project, on which the Federal

government has awarded contracts

amounting to approximately $75,000,-

000 to date, the division will continue

engineering, legal, economic and

financial studies relative to the dis-

posal and utilization of the water and

power to be developed. About half

of the $100,000 provided for these

studies will be spent in 1940.

DAMS AND FLOOD CONTROL

During the year the Division will

inspect each of the 618 dams under

its jurisdiction, supervise repairs and

alterations made on these dams and

supervise all new construction and

enlargement of dams undertaken

during the year.

Repair of damage caused by the

floods of 1937-38 in 51 counties, for

which $5,000,000 in emergency funds

was voted by the legislature, will be

completed in 1940. Between 175 and

200 contracts have been let and re-

construction still is under way on

about 40 of them.

(Continued on page 13)
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Portion of recently completed section of State highway realignment through Tehachapi Pass between Bakersfletd and Tehachapi.

Tehachapi Pass Unit Opened
By JESSE W. COLE, Resident Engineer

ARECENTLY completed stretch

of highway 4.6 miles in length
on State Highway 58 as a part

of the reconstruction of the impor-
tant Teliacliapi Pass route between
Bakersfield and Tehachapi has re-

sulted in a great aid to motorists.

The section just completed extends
from Bear Mountain Ranch to one
mile north of Keene.

Thi.s sliort stretch of new highway
has eliminated many steep grades and
sharp radius curves. A twenty-eight

foot minimum width of traveled way
replaces the sixteen foot width along

the old route.

The new work has been built to

modern standards for the volume and
type of traffic using this highway
through the canyon. On the old

route there were curves with radii as

short as 50 feet, while on the work
just completed the minimum radius

is 1000 feet. The grade line has been
flattened from a maximum of 7.5 per

cent on the old road to a maximum of

(i per cent on the new. The niiuimum
horizontal sight distance has been in-

creased from 50 feet to 400 feet and
vertical sight distances lengthened
fron: 100 feet to 600 feet.

SAVINGS TO MOTORISTS

Construction operations on the 4.6

miles involved nearly 500,000 cubic

yards of roadway excavation. In con-

struction of the surface about 655 tons

of liquid asphalt was mixed with the

roadbed material over a total area of

70,500 square yards. In providing

adequate drainage facilities some 4760
linear feet of various sizes of corru-

gated metal pipe were used.

Because of the higher .standard for

both grades and alignment, trucks arc

now able to reduce their traveling

time between Bakersfield and Tehach-
api by as much as from 20 to 40
minutes. While the stretch of high-

way recentl.y completed is short, it

will give some idea as to the tre-

mendous saving to motorists, particu-

larly to those operating heavy trucks,

that will be accomplished when the

entire stretch of U. S. 466, between
Bear Mountain and Tehachapi, is

completed.

Traffic over this route is continu-

ously increasing, especially by out-of-

State cars and hea^y trucks. A large

cement plant east of Tehachapi hauls

by truck a great portion of its prod-

uct to various points in the metro-

politan area of Los AuL'ples over tliis

route as •v.eW as througliout tlu' San
.Ioa(|uin Valley.

GREATLY INCREASED TRAFFIC

During the past five years the week
day traffic has increased 148 per cent.

During the wild flower season this

highway carries a daily flow of traf-

fic reaching nearly 4,000 vehicles.

The construction of another section,

4.3 miles in length, between the east-

erly end of the work recently finished

and a point opposite Marcel is now
in progress.
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This now location, liowcNor, pro-

vides for coMstruetioii along the

northerly side of the Southern Pacific

Railroad. The new alisinnient across

the railroad from the existino; road

lo-i-ether with tiie fact that the new
road is kejit at a much lower eleva-

tion, will s'i'''i''ly improve conditions

from the standpoint of snow removal.

Alongr the present highway the road

has a north exposure and reaches ele-

vations three or four hundred feet

lii^her than the new location. Much
difficulty is had durini;' tiie winter

.snows.

When other transcontinental routes

farther to the north are closed, the

new Tehaehapi Pass Road will remain

open to all-year traffic.

The original road through the pass

was a wagon trail built during the

mining excitement caused by the dis-

covery in 1870 of silver in the Pana-

mint Valley just west of Death Val-

ley. Los Angeles was doing a thriv-

ing business by wagon trains with

the prosperous Panamint camp area

and the railroad was pushed south

through the San Joaquin Valley as

far as Bakersfield to participate in

that business.

The nearest feasible route for the

wagons to the new rail terminus was
through Tehaehapi Pass branching otf

at IVIojave from the Panamint route

to Los Angeles.

Views of improved sections of Tehaeh-

api Pass widened from 16 to 28 foot width

of traveled way eliminating many steep

grades and sharp radius curves.

;#



Administrative Problems of

State Highway Maintenance

By T. H. DENNIS, Maintenance Engineer

Following is the first installment of an address delivered by Mr. Dennis at the recent meeting of the State-

Wide Highway Committees of the California State Chamber of Commerce at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco.

MAINTENANCE of the State tained by State forces, with the exeep- au individual problem of maint*-

Highway System more tion of 687 miles of city streets located nance. The type and standard of im-

closely touches the life of the mainly in the larger cities. provement ; the age, soil and climate

:

State than almost any other phase of The field force engaged in mainte- and the volume and composition of

public work. The system extends nance work consists of some 2557 men, traffic are all factors which must be

into every major community. including superintendents, timekeep- considered.

Members of the maintenance organ- ers, bridge and ferry tenders. The There are approximately 6,825,000,-

ization are in daily contact with traffic territory assigned varies with the 000 vehicle miles generated annually

needs, and with local problems and extent of work. On the average, on the rural State Highway System,

emergencies. The work involves a each superintendent is in charge of The average daily density of traffic is

great amount of detail, and requires about 240 miles of road, and a fore- 1485 vehicles per mile of road. About

careful planning. It can be best man and crew is assigned 40-mile 15 per cent of the annual vehicle mile-

understood through presentation of sections. Excluding supervision, age is generated by commercial vehi-

such detail. Before entering into a this is equivalent to an average of cles. It is to be noted that the term

discussion of the subject, it is desir- one man to each 5i miles of road "rural State highway" is merely a

able to outline the extent and use maintained. reference to the location of the road

of the highway system so that the For administrative purposes, the rather than the traffic. The traffic

problem may be better visualized. system has been divided into some itself is predominantly of urban

There are" 13,657 miles of travers- 1300 sections. These sections have rather than rural origin,

able road in the sj'stem. This in- been designated arbitrarily on a geo- Traffic of urban origin on the rural

eludes 1035 miles "of through city graphical basis, but in general it may State Highway System is very large

streets. This mileage is all main- be said that each section represents near the great centers of population,

The mileage by type of surface and the traffic range and average traffic on the rural State Highway System

is shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Miles of Rural Road by Surface Types, Number of Lanes, and Traffic

TRAFFIC
TYPE OF SURFACE MILES BY NUMBER OF LANES Range in traffic Average

Two Three Four Total vehicles per day daily

Bridges (all types) 76.169 3.643 8.640 88.452 100 to 20,000 2,327

Dual or Divided (miscellaneous types) 40.269 43.370 47.111 130.750* 2,500 to 20,000 6,414

Brick 0.550 0.550 871

Portland Cement Concrete 1,574.901 170.473 107.465 1,852.839 500 to 20,000 3,369

Oiled Concrete 285.562 .348 0.267 286.177 250 to 7,500 1,925

Asphaltic Concrete 1,099.727 138.793 65.641 1,304.161 500 to 20,000 3,266

Bituminous Macadam 968.829 11.990 18.718 999.537 250 to 7,500 1,541

Plant Mix 1,317.383 14.587 11.191 1,343.166 100 to 5,000 1,329

Road Mix 1,883.958 1.170 1.923 1,887.051 Up to 5,000 671

Oiled Gravel 1,593.291 0.357 1,593.648 Up to 2.500 681

Oiled Earth 2,641.889 1.550 0.392 2,643.831 Up to 2,500 333

Gravel 29.557 29.557 100 to 250

Earth 460.300 1.474 461.774 Up to 250 131

Total 11,972.385 385.924* 263.179* 12,621.488 1,485

Miles of city streets mantained by State forces 348.078

12,969.566

Miles of city streets maintained by city forces 687.326

Total mileage in system as maintained 13,656.892

• The l.'iO miles ot dual or multiple lane roads Is equivalent to nearly 200 miles of two lane road from a maintenance point of view.
The 649 miles of three and four lane pavement is equivalent to some 1,100 miles of two lane surface.
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Winter Failure of Light Surface North of Quincy, Feather River Route, from Storm and Traffic Conditions.

constitiitiiiR- over 80 per cent of tlie

vehicles. The rural State highways
are frequently considered as connect-

ing links between cities, but in many
cases it is equally appropriate to

consider them as extensions of city

streets.

Only in the more isolated sections

do the urban-owned vehicles drop
below 60 per cent of all vehicles, and
in all cases urban vehicles are over

40 per cent of the total, even in such
counties as Trinity, Plumas and
Alpine, which have no incorporated
municipalities.

CONDITION OP FACILITIES

The condition of highway facilities

is changing constantly. Consider-

able sums are being expended for

major improvements and for a certain

amount of reconstruction. In any
one year only a small percentage of

the system is so improved.

It has been estimated that twenty-
five years will be required to com-
plete desirable improvement work on
the system at the present rate of

progress. In the meantime, the pres-

ent facilities must be kept in condi-

tion to carry traflBc or restrictions

placed on normal operation. A por-

tion of the bridges, for example,
were not designed originally to

carry loads which are legal under
present laws. Others have deterio-

rated to an unsafe condition. The

same is true of certain sections of

road.

The condition of the bridges is in-

dicated by Table 2.

TABLE 2

Condition of Bridges

Number posted for restricted loading

as of Dec. 1, 1939 369
Number considered inadequate be-

cause of narrow roadway (less than
20 fee*, 682

Number considered inadequate be-

cause of restricted overhead clear-

ance 29

There is an overlapping as to width,

vertical clearance and condition, but

taking the structures as a whole, it

appears that approximately 27 per
cent are inadequate for one reason
or another. There is frequent dam-
age to structures because of accidents
resulting from deficiencies in clear-

ance. The main expense, of course,

is on the 11.7 per cent which are ob-

solete due to age or inadequate de-
sign.

A review of the road surfaces by
types indicates deficiencies as to thick-

ness, width and type of surface for

the traffic served. The extent of these

deficiencies is indicated in Table 3.

Deficiency as to type, width, or

thickness of road surface for the vol-

TABLE 3

Deficiencies in Road Surface

Type of Surface
Miles
Defi-

cient

Daily Traffic

Portland Cement
Concrete

Oiled Gravel,

Oiled Earth.

Earth

All Types

900

332

505

220

6,549

1,000 to 10,000

1,000 to 5,000

500 to 2,500

100 or more

Type of

Deficiency

Desirable Standard
for Volume of

Traffic

Less than 6 inches x 9 inches
6 inches thick 1 22 feet wide

Too low type ' P.M.G. or high
type pav't

Too low type P.M.G. or R.M.G.

Too low type Oiled earth

Less than
20 feet wide

20 feet to 22 feet

width
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ume of traffic results in grreater

maiutenance expense. For each year

that such deficient facility continues

in service, more careful attention

must be given, with a corresponding
increase in expenditures. This is par-

ticularly true in the ease of deficiency

in width. Where the width is less

than 20 feet, shoulders require more
than ordinary attention to insure

es.sential pavement support and traf-

fic protection. As indicated in Table

3, this problem is acute on G549 miles

or 51.8 per cent of the rural State

Highway System serving 27.8 per

cent of the traffic.

LIFE OF SURFACE

A matter of concern is the increas-

ing tendency, due to a lack of funds,

to substitute a lower standard of sur-

face than that which the traffic re-

quires. In addition to items in Table

3, for instance, there ai'e 1975 miles

of plant or road mix carrying a daily

traffic of from 500 to 10,000 vehicles

a day. Two hundred and five miles

of this surface type is now carrying

a volume of traffic which is almost
twice that of the average density for

the entire system.

While it is impossible at this time
to estimate the span of life of this

surface, it is entirely reasonable to

assume that its economic life will

not exceed ten years. Since the aver-

age age of this tjrpe of surface is

now approximately five years, it fol-

lows that unless replacement is com-
menced during the next five years,

its maintenance will increase.

In a progress report to the High-
way Research Board which was re-

ceived early this year, H. K. Bishop,

Chief of the Division of Con.struction

of the Public Roads Administration,
who acted as chairman of the sub-

committee on Maintenance Costs, fur-

nishes data on the cost differential

Ix'tween adequate and inadequate sur-

faces; and also between surfaces of

adequate and inadequate width.

COST OF SURFACE

In tlu' Pacific States group, it was
observed that the cost of maintaining
surface only was $126 for high type
pavements and $219 for intermediate
type pavements, carrying from 751
to 4000 vehicles daily. It is to be
noted that the high type pavement,
despite its lesser annual maintenance
cost, was given a liiglier condition
rating than the intermediate type

Failure of Red Bluff -Susanville Route Due to Inadequate Base.

surface. These figures were for sur-

faces 20 feet wide. A similar, though
less pronounced, differential exists

in the ease of surfaces less than 20
feet in width.

Again, taking the same traffic

group and considering high type
pavements, the cost of maintaining
traveled way was $169 for 18-foot

surface and $126 for 20-foot surface,

and moreover tlie lesser expenditure
produced a higher condition rating.

JfAIXTEXANCE COSTS

The report concludes that "Sur-
face maintenance costs are lowest for

tlie high-type pavements—durability

being built into the surface; increase

for intermediate types, and are the

highest for low-type surfaces." And,
"Surface maintenance costs are gen-

erally lower on 20-foot widths of sur-

face than on 18-foot widths. The
20-foot widths have less pavement
edge failures and water seepage un-
der surface through ruttv shoul-

der.s."

The committee also states "Surface
maintenance costs increase with in-

crease in traffic on specific types of

pavement. Weight of traffic further
increases cost, but more data are de-

sirable to determine extent."
The foregoing comments serve to

present the size of the maintenance
problem and some of the specific con-

ditions with which the maintenance
organization is faced.

We come now to the question of

standards of maintenance. In Cali-

fornia, it has been the policy to pro-

vide funds to insure an adequate but

not an unusually hinh standard of

maintenance. In this regard, it is

interesting' to note a comparison of

maintenance costs in California with
those in other parts of the United
States.

The H. K. Bishop report previously
mentioned covered maintenance costs

over a three-year period on 1233
sections representative of the prin-

cipal type surfaces in use, covering
18,716 miles of highway in 47 states.

The sections selected wei-e of stand-

ai-d construction and adequate for the
traffic served.

Earlj- this year a report was i.ssued

showing a comiiilatiou of these data.

This report shows that the average
annual maintenance cost in the four
groups of Eastern States, which com-
pare in traffic volume with the Pacific

States group, was $537 per mile.

The average annual cost for the
Pacific States group was $436 per
mile.

The sections in California included

some 361 miles scattered throughout
the State, which were representative

of surface type, climatic and average
traffic conditions. The average cost

for these sections was $460 per year
per mile.

A comi)arison of mainteuance cost

items between the selected standard
sections and the rural entire State
Highway System is sho-rni in Table 4.

The routine maintenance of $413
per mile inchules provision for opei'a-

tion of movable span bridges, high-

way lighting, operating expense and
ligliting of two tunnels, operation of

two ferries, and similar work not
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directly connected with upkeep. The
net amount estimated for routine

wdflv is $400 per mile.

TABLE 4

Comparison of Averaqe Maintenance
Cost per Mile

For entire

State

Highway
System on

For basis of

selected present

Item sections budget

Routine Maintenance $223 $413

Replacements 70 135

Improved Service 132 83

Major SlicJes and Re-
pair of Storm Dam-
age 35 80

Total $460 $711

The main difference between the

cost on selected sections and state-

wide averagre is reflected in the Rou-
tine Maintenance. This condition is

to be expected, since the sections

for which costs were reporteil are of

fairly recent construction, and with

surface and other facilities designed

for the existing traffic. The cost of

this Routine Maintenance should

approximate the minimum for the

particular traffic volumes. The cost

of "'Improved Service" as shown in

the followins: table is higlier than

the State Average. Tliis, also would
be expected. A review of the several

classes of work which entered into

this charg'e as shown in Table 5 is

interesting:.

TABLE 5

Detail of Improved Service Charges

Item Cost per M ile

Upkeep of guard rail $7.00

Cutting and control of road-
side vegetation 34.90

Care of plantings 30.77

Care and installation of high-
way markers 6.65

Traffic Striping 25.46

Snow removal 18.13

Miscellaneous items 9.09

$132.00

When viewed in detail, it is appar-
ent that no sing:le item is excessive if

a grood appearance and proper service

is to be assured. The item for snow
removal is low, as only about 50 miles

out of the 361 miles of the selected

sections are in territory where snow
removal is required each season, and
the fall is comparatively light.

The cost of major slide removal and
repair of storm damage likewise is

lower on the selected .sections than
tlie State average, as they are located

in areas where such damage seldom
occurs.

The Bishop cost report referred ix)

above also included a condition rating

for the model sections. The Pacific

States group, including California,

was given a condition rating of 93 per

cent. This compared with a rating

which ranged from 88 to 94 per cent

for other sections of the country.

Taking this into account along with

the favorable cost comparison, it ap-

pears that maintenance work in Cali-

fornia is on a rea.sonable par with

other sections of the United States.

This is the first installment of Mr. Den-
nis' address. The second installment will

appear next month.—Editor.

2,191,683 Autos Delivered

In the first ten months of 1939, 2,624,738

motor vehicles were delivered to consumers,

an increase of 46 per cent over the same
period in 1938. Of this number, 2,191,683

were passenger cars, representing a gain

of 48.8 per cent ; and 433,0.55 were commer-
cial vehicles, representing a gain of 35 per

cent.

"My girl friend has a wonderful new job

now, doing settlement work."
"Settlement work?"
"Yes, her lawyer sues, and she gets the

settlement."

Typical Slip-out Durmg Heavy Storm on Topango Canyon Route Near Santa Monica in Los Angeles County.
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Modern Psychiatric Cl!n!c Unit to

be Added to U. C. Medical School

By P. T. POAGE, Assistant State Architect

THE popular couceptioii of meu-
tal disorder or disease is gren-

erally accompanied by a feeling

of horror and hopelessness. Up to

comparatively a few years ago, per-

sons so afflicted were isolated in

"asylums," usually for the remainder
of their lives, where a low standard of

living, general neglect, and often mis-

treatment were designed to increase

rafhei- than lessen the effects of the

mental disorder.

As medical science progressed and
the public became more conscious of

its responsibility to those suffering

both physically and mentally, there

gradually evolved first the hospital

in which proper care and safe custody
were the prime factors, followed by
further steps to the present time in

which special attention is being given

to research for determining causes,

and to treatment for effecting cure
and rehabilitation to society.

In dealing with this phase of the

problem. California has long been at

the front, both in the work done in its

public institutions and in that per-

formed by psychiatrists in private

practice. Under the leadership of

Dr. Aaron J. Rosanoff, Director of

Institutions, it is now preparing to

take the lead in this field with the

construction of a new specialized Psy-
chiatric Clinic to be constructed by
the Division of Arcliitecture for the

Department of Institutions in San
Francisco.

J500,000 APPROPRIATION

Dr. Rosanoff has given a lifetime to

the study of this problem and is a
nationally recognized leader in the

field and the author of numerous
books widely read wherever psychia-

try is considered. His familiarity

with the results to be obtained by
proper application of existing knowl-
edge and his enthusiasm for research

and the development of a greater

understanding of the functions of the

human mind were effec'ive in con-
vincing Governor Olson and the Leg-

islature of the urgent need for a

proper plant in which to carry on

this work. As a result, there is now
available an appropriation of .$500,-

000 for this purpose.

In the furtherance of this project,

in July, 1939, Dr. Rosanoff, W. B.

Reynolds of the University of Cali-

fornia, and P. T. Poage, Assistant

State Architect, visited approximately
twenty of the important centers of

psychiatric research and treatment in

eastern cities, including Madison,
Wisconsin ; Chicago, Toronto, Boston,

New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia
and Pittsburg. Detailed inspections

were made of the physical plants and
consultations held with the directors

and other staff members of these

specialized hospitals and clinics.

COOPERATING WITH MEDICAL SCnOOL

The site for the new unit is on the

property of the University of Cali-

fornia Hospital and Medical School
facing Parnassus Avenue. Careful
attention is given to coordination with
the future development of the Medical
School whose interests in the teacliing

and study of psj^chiatry are tied

closely to those of the Department of

Institutions. This strategic location

is of mutual advantage to the uni-

versity and to the Department of In-

stitutions in giving to the latter the

full advantage of ready access to the

specialized staff, laboratories, and
other facilities of the Medical School

;

and offering to the university the best

of facilities for study and research in

advanced ps.ychiatry.

As this is written, late in December,
1939, the preliminary plan has been
agreed upon and working drawings
and specifications will proceed as

rapidly as the details can be developed
to meet the approval of the consult-

ants in the various branches of the
work to be housed.

The basic architectural character is

drawn from the designs of the Univer-
sity architect for tiie proposed main
unit of the Medical School which will

be the dominating mass of the entire

hospital and medical group when con-

structed, and of which the Phychia-
tric Clinic will, in effect, be one wing.

The accompanying perspective sketch

shows in tentative form the general

mass of the design in its present stage

of development.

TWO GARDEN AREAS

The j5lan form is that of an un-

sjTumetrical "T." Two garden areas

occupy the space on either side of the

stem of the "T," one giving special

interest as an entrance feature ex-

posed to the view of the main street,

and the other a secluded area pro-

tected from the public view to provide

outdoor recreation area for patients

under treatment and observation.

The main mass of the structure will

be four stories high. Additional area

for necessary service units and stor-

age will occupy a partial basement.

The elevator pent house, living quar-

ters for resident jihysieians and other

minor elements will be housed in a

central fifth floor luiit.

The first floor will be given pri-

marily to the out-patient department,
administrative offices, receiving unit,

laboratories, and lecture room.

HOUSES 100 I'.-VTIEXTS

The principal areas on the second,

third, and fourth floors are devoted

to housing approximately 100 patients

divided equally between the sexes.

Distinct separation of sexes is pro-

vided, except in the neuro-surgical

and the children's wards.

On the extreme front wing of these

three upper floors are specialized

units including: (1) Facilities for

insulin shock therapy, a treatment

giving excellent promise in the cure

of cases not too far advanced; (2) a

complete neuro-surgical unit with op-

erating room, X-ray, and related ac-

cessories to care for all surgery of

the brain and the nervous system

;

(3) occupational therapy rooms de-

voted to craft work designed to oc-
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Sketch of proposed psychiatric clinic to be built at the University of California Hospital and Medical School in San Francisco.

cupy the mind, develop coordination

of faculties, and otherwise improve
the general mental condition.

The new clinic is intentionally

limited in size, being considered not

as a basic treatment unit, but as a
center from which will be directed an
increasingly broader program of

practical applied psychiatry to be
carried out by the various institutions

already in existence.

STUDY OF MATERIALS

A careful .study has been made of

types of material best adapted to the
special service required in this type
of hospital. Construction will be of

reinforced concrete in so far as the
principal structural frame is con-
cerned and other materials wiU in

general be fire resistive to provide the
fullest protection to the patients.

Acoustic materials will be used ex-

tensively to minimize noise disturb-

ances. Adequate natural light and
ventilation will be available generally
through the generous window area
characteristic of the modern architec-

tural treatment.

The Division of Architecture is

happy to have a small part in bring-
ing this important service to humanitj-.

Public Works Program for 1940

"Since I've stopped going around with

college boys, I'm three pounds lighter."

"Do you mean you're worrying and losing

weight?"

"No, I've given back all the fraternity

pins I've been wearing."

(Continued from page 5)

The Division will continue the

supervision of irrigation districts and
lend assistance to the District Securi-

ties Commission in refinancing and
refunding old bond issues. Seventy-
three districts ^vith a total of $89,-

500,000 in outstanding bonds come
under this jurisdiction.

In the water rights section appli-

cations for permits to appropriate
water for the year 1940 will approxi-
mate 3.50. It is estimated that 225
of these will be approved, that rights

will be confirmed by issuance of

licenses in 110 cases. Approximately
275 inspections and field investiga-

tions of water rights will be made.

WATER ADJUDICATION

The Division will complete the ad-
judication of water in five districts

including the large Middle Fork of

the Feather River district and the
North Fork of the Pit River district

;

and in the smaller districts of Ash
Creek in Big Valley, South Cow
Creek and the Raymond Basin Area
Reference. Two new water master
districts will be created in addition
to the 14 now in existence.

Cooperative work with the Federal
government on which the State and
Federal government share the ex-

penses equally will include stream
gaging, at a cost of $50,000; topo-

graphical surveys, $10,000 ; irrigation

investigations, $10,000 ; and other co-

operative work with the War and
Agriculture Departments on state-

wide flood control investigations.

On small surveys the Division will

spend $7,500 and supervise the work
of several cooperative agencies both
public and private which will spend
an additional $30,000.

Under miscellaneous projects the
Division will dredge Mission Bay at

San Diego at a cost of $30,000; pre-

pare plans for a water supply for the

State institutions in Napa Valley and
continue the South Coastal Basin
survej'S.

Six Trucks Move 150-Ton Gun
One of the heaviest loads ever hauled

over a road on this continent was moved to

Fort Cronkite, California, recently when a

16-inch gunbarrel weighing 150 tons was
transported with four trucks pulling and two
trucks pushing.
The six trucks, generating 900 horsepower,

moved the hauling unit, with forty wheels
under it, at a rate of one and one-half to

two miles per hour.

The incident demonstrates once more that

highways are vital in national defense.

"Who is that terribly homely man sitting

over there?"
"That's my brother."

"Pardon me. I hadn't noticed the
resemblance."
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Steel Truss Bridge at Antler Will Carry Four-Ian
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By GLENN L. ENKI

AFOUR-LANE liighway reloc-a-

tion project across the pro-

posed Shasta Eeservoir is the

'

l;]:5()-f(i()t steel and conerete bridge

now under construction over the

Sacramento River near Antler, about
14 miles above Shasta Dam. At that

j)oint, the reservoir will be 150 feet

deep, and the water surface will be
more than 100 feet above the present
stream in the Sacramento River
Canyon.
As the new highway approaches

the south end of the bridge location

on a long 6 per cent descending grade,

at a sharp angle to the structure, it

was necessary from a safety stand-

point to locate the entire bridge on
a 5000 foot radius curve with an
850 foot curved approach highway.
Smooth transitions between the vari-

ous radii will provide safe and com-
fortable automobile travel at all times.

The bridge is laid out with five

major spans; two of 189 feet, two of

252 feet, and one central span of

273 feet. Forty-two foot cantilever

spans at each end support short beam
spans that serve to distribute and

minimize the effect of structure de-

flection or of settlement of the ap-

proach fills.

TWO SIDEWALKS PROVIDED

A 50-foot roadway is provided, with

two narrow sidewalks and steel rail-

ing. Two lines of steel deck trusses

31 feet apart support floorbeams at

each 21-foot panel point, nine lines of

steel stringers, and a reinforced con-

crete roadAvay slab 7^ i inches thick.

The main piers are eight feet wide

at the top, 40 feet long, and of vary-

ing heights, the tallest being 172 feet

above its roek foundation.

PIERS OPEN TO WATER

Piers are of cellular construction,

using 18 inch walls and intericn- ribs

thronglumt. Varying amounts of re-

inforcing steel in these walls provide

for the differences in stress at the

proper points. All piers are founded
upon rock. Foundation exploration.s

were made at all pier locations to

determine satisfactory depths of foot-

ings.

Three of the i)iei's extend ddwn be-

low river level, and will require con-

crete foundations poured under water.

Consti'uction joints are provided in

the pier shafts at 20-foot intervals;

a horizontal distribution girder, or

'floor." being located at these points.

Piers are battered i/s inch to 12 inches

for appearance.

As the ultimate water level in the

Shasta Reservoir will practically siib-

merge the main piers, openings are

provided at various points in the pier

walls and floors to permit the free

passage of water. This procedure not

only eliminates hydrostatic pressure

on the pier walls but adds consider-

able
'

' mass " or " inertia due to weight

of fluid" to resist earthquake forces,

discussed later.

Next to structural safety, a funda-

mental requirement, smooth deck sur-

faces and good railing a]i]iearauee

are probably the two most imjtortant

factors to the motorist. Considerable

care was taken, therefore, to insure

good results in the completed struc-

ture, as follows

:

(1) A railing and gutter profile

was established for each side of the
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tate Highway Relocation Across Shasta Reservoir
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Dciate Bridge Engineer

bridge, using long l-lOU-foot vertical

curves to give a smooth change of

superelevation over the structure to

fit approach alignment.

(2) Truss (leflectious due to full

dead load were carefully computed.

and elevations determined for each

truss panel point to fit an "unloaded"
profile. This "unloaded" profile is

the final profile, plus the anticipated

deflection luuler dead load.

(31 The fabricating shop -will sub-

piuich, or sub-drill, all main truss

connections, then completely assemble
each truss in a horizontal position in

the shop, placing each top chord panel
point in its correct relative position

to fit the "unloaded" profile.

(4) All truss joints are then

reamed to full size, and all members
match-marked for erection.

(o) Trusses ma.v then be erected at

the bridge site in any desired order

as correct position is secured simply
by jacking the trusses into shape Tuitil

all truss eoiniections are fair. Xo
field drilling of these connections will

be allowed.

(6) The concrete deck will then be

poured in any order to suit the con-

tractor's working schedule. This is

an important feature, as pouring a

deck slab uniformly from one end of

a structure to the other is much less

costly than requiring short individual

pours over various parts of the bridge,

as has heretofore been necessarj' in

trusses of this type.

DECK IS "cut loose"

To prevent participation of the

concrete deck slab in resisting stress

set up in the trusses by the weight

of the slab, as it would surely do if

rigidly attached, the deck has been
literally "cut loose" by introducing
small expansion joints in the stringers

appro.ximately 100 feet apart. This
is of no consequence to actual strength

of truss members, but has a pro-

nounced effect upon deflection of the

trusses. As accurate truss-deflections

can be determined only if the slab is

prevented from taking direct stress,

this procedure is essential to secure a

smooth deck.

It is most important in constructing

a concrete deck to anticipate accu-
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rately the deformation of the various

members involved, as correcting a

rough or wavj' deck after construction

is a difficult and costly process.

To eliminate deflection stresses

from the piers, temporary expansion

rollers will be used at the tops of all

piers. Upon completion of the deck
slab and upon a suitable day of

average temperature, the tru.ss shoes

M'ill be grouted into permanent posi-

tion.

ROTATING TYPE JOINTS

Piers are arranged so that the four

main piers on either side of the cen-

tral span are supported longitudi-

nally by anchor piers of compara-

tively low height located high up on
the canyon walls. The main trusses

are pin connected to the tops of all

piers. A suspended span in the cen-

tral 273-foot span, with provision

for expansion at one end, establishes

a symmetrical truss layout, continu-

ous over three supports on each side

of this span. Trusses are then fully

"indeterminate" only over the center

support of the group, the "degree of

(Continued on page 25)
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Santa Susana Mountain ridge in process of being cut through to transform Newhall Tunnel into an open cut highway.

Newhall Tunnel Replaced by Cut
By JOHN D. GALLAGHER, Assistant Hishway Ensineer

ACROSS the northerly end of the

San Fernando Valley, some
^thirty miles north of the center

of Los Anjreles, extends the rugored.

brush covered range of the Santa Su-
sana Mountains which has long: pre-

sented a troublesome barrier to road
builders.

In the earlier days of develojinienr

of this portion of the State, enerjretic

pioneers hewed a narrow vertical cut

through a low point in the hills. This
cut, known as "Fremont Pass,"
served travelers to the north of Los
Anjreles until 1910, at which time Los
Anfreles Cotnity constructed a tunnel
throuprh the hills just southerly of the
town of Xcwhall. This arch tunnel,
only 17 feet -five inches wide, was used
by the rapidly increasinpr traffic from
the metropolitan Los Angeles area to

the San Joaquin Valley. Mojave and

the Owens Valley for the next twenty
years.

Li 1928-29 the California Division

of Highways constructed a three-lane

highway through Weldon Canyon,
west of the tunnel, for traffic to the

San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys.

Thus, the tunnel which had become a

serious bottleneck was relieved of a

large portion of traffic. During the

past ten years, however, traffic to

Antelope Valley, Owens Valley and
the northwestern portions of the col-

orful Mojave Desert increased to an
average of 4000 cars a day, with Sun-
day traffic during the wildflower sea-

son reaching 20,000 cars in nine

hours. LTnder this congestion New-
hall Tunnel again became an intol-

ci-able bottleneck.

On May 5, 1938, a contract was
awarded bv the State for reconstruc-

tion of this portion of the route as a

unit in the program for a new align-

ment of the highway between the San
Fernando Valley and ]\Iojave along

the so-called Mint Canyon Short Cut.

The contract included construction

of 3.73 miles of State highway, be-

tween Foothill Boulevard and Place-

rita Canyon on the ilint Canyon Cut-
off, where a connection was made with

another unit of the general improve-

ment. From the Foothill Boulevard
junction, which is about a mile south
of the old tunnel, to a point almost a

mile north of the tunnel, the project

followed the old road. The contract

called for a divided highway, vdth
two 12-foot center lanes of plant-

mixed surfacing and two outside lanes

of Portland cement concrete, each 11

feet wide, with 7-foot shoulders. The
central dividing strip is four feet
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Modern 4-lane section of Newhall Tunnel highway has a raised central dividing strip covered with plant-mixed surfacing.

Narrow Newhall Tunnel bottleneck on State Highway 23 as it appeared before excavating of cut slopes as indicated by dotted lines.
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wide with concrete curbs and cov-

ered witli a plant-mixed surfacing.

At the point one mile north of the

old tunnel location, the new iiifrhway

leaves the road to Xewhall and bears

to the right on new alignment as part

of the Mint Canyon Cut-oif. This

section was constructed with a three-

lane plant-mixed surface 33 feet wide

and 8-foot shoulders.

The major interest of the contract

centered around the replacement of

the tunnel with an open cut and this

phase of the contract was graphically

lirescntcd in the final rejiort on the

work submitted by ]\Ir. S. V. C'ortel-

you. district engineer, at Los Angeles.

The tunnel was 43.") feet Innsr. con-

crete lined, with a grade line 200 feet

below the top of the hill and entirely

within the prism of the proposed cut.

Investigation had shown the hill to

be composed of cemented conglomer-

ate and sandstone, indicating that no

serious diffic-ulty would be encountered

in excavation. As traffic was carried

through the tunnel during construc-

tion, protection from falling material

at the tunnel portals was provided by

a thirty-font timber extension of the

tunnel on T-beam posts and caps. The
extension above the tunnel portal also

provided a suitable area for the o]iera-

tion of power shovels and trucks and

was used first at the noi-th portal,

then moved to the south portal to

serve the same puri)ose. Eamps were

constructed from the existing road to

the area above the tunnel.

The greater portion of the matci-ial

in the cut was loosened with rooters

and bulldozed from the top of the cut

to the working area above the lunncl

portal wliei-e it was loaded by two

2|-yard shovels into a fleet of sixteen

10-yard dump ti-ucks. The cut was

designed for one-half to one slopes.

DRILLlNfi .\ND BLASTINT, OPERATIO.VS

No blasting was done in llie ri'moval

of the upi)er 120 feet of the cait.

When excavation had i-eaclied a point

about fiO feet above the tunnel roof

drilling and blasting operations were

begun. Holes were drilled with a

wagon drill rig to depths of 35 to 40

feet and the material loosened with

charges of approximately 1000 pounds
of black powder to each hole. Tn

ordci- to minimize loosening material

in back of the designed sl(i])cs firing

was limited to four holes at a time.

Operations advanced imtil excava-

tion had been completed to an eleva-

tion about 10 feet above the tunnel

roof (about 30 feet above the roadbed

grade) when a slide occurred on the

easterly slope which entirely blocked

the south portal of the tunnel. The
slide moved along one of several slip

planes which dipijed toward the road-

bed at angles of from 20 to 3.5 degrees.

Slope design on the easterly side

was then changed to 1 to 1 and ap-

proximately 42,000 yards of material

from the top 65 feet of the cut placed

in adjacent canyons by the use of

bulldozers and carryall scrapers.

From this point the material remain-

ing back to the 1 to 1 slope was
brought into the cut by blasting and
bulldozing where it was loaded into

trucks with power shovels and hauled

to widen fills.

RECTRRENCE OF SLTOES

The 1 to 1 slopes did not, however,

prove to be sufficiently stable and
another slide came in on the eastei-ly

side near the north end of the cut.

On this portion the slopes were flat-

tened fin-ther to ly^ to 1. Just after

this work was completed a triangular

wedge of about 500 cubic yards slid

out in back of the I14 to 1 slope,

indicating that eventually all the ma-
terial above the slip plane might slide

into the cut. Removal of all this ma-
terial would have involved a greater

yardage than funds provided for the

work would permit.

At the same time other slides oc-

curred at the southerly end of the cut

and in high cuts immediately south of

the tuiniel cut. In all cases it was
noted that the material had broken

nut in triangular sections, boiuuled

on the southerly side by nearly verti-

cal ])lancs more or less parallel to the

direction of dip and that movement
of the sliding mass was along the

directi(ui of dip, which formed an

oblique angle with the roadway gutter

line. The slip planes inter.sected the

gutter line at various points through-

out a distance of about 800 feet.

To determine the limits of material

required to be removed in order to

stabilize the cut slopes, planes with a

% to 1 slope were passed through

the intersections of the slip planes

and the gutter line and on a line

approximately 10 degrees back of the

dii-ection of slip. All matei-ial north

of these slo])e planes, down to the sur-

face of the slip iilane was removed.

B.y this method the material remain-

ing south of the slope planes and be-

low the slip planes was supported at

the toe. and the total amnnnl of ma-

terial removed was much less than if

a uniform slope of sufficient flatness

to stable had been adopted.

611,000 YARDS REMOVED
The result of this procedure in re-

moving unstable material is a series

of saw-toothed peaks or ridges with

valleys intersecting the gutter line.

The westerly slope of the tunnel

cut has remained stable on the V2 to 1

slope to which it was originally de-

.signed and constructed.

The preliminary estimate of road-

way excavation for the area in whii'h

the heavy slides occurred was 205,000

cubic yards on the basis of the de-

signed Vo to 1 slopes. The slide yard-

age removed amounted to 316.000

cubic yards making a total of 611,000

cubic yards of material removed in

the construction of the tunnel cut.

On the remaining portions of the

roadway little difficulty in excavation

was encountered, although .some of

the cuts reached 100 feet in height

and required considerable drilling and

blasting to bring material down to

the roadway where it could be loaded

into trucks with power shovels.

The preliminary estimate of exca-

vation quantities for the entire 3.7

miles of the project was 520.000 cubic

yards and the final quantities showed

that approximately 857,000 cubic

yards were removed, an excess of

337,000 cubic yards, nearly all of

which came from the tinniel cut.

I'AVED DRAIXAOE DITCH

Other features of the contract such

as the plant-mixed surfacing, port-

land cement concrete pavement and
shoulder treatment followed more or

less standard practice. The construc-

tion of a paved di-aiuage ditch alons

one portion of the jiroject, followed,

however, experimental lines. The
ditch was built on a curved section

and paved with asphalt concrete rein-

forced with wire mesh.

The length of the ditch was about

300 feet and has a top width of 30

feel with a flow line 6 feet below the

to]). The section is curved, with a

radius of 35 feet. The grade of the

ditch was finished by hand trimming

using a circular templet and compac-

tion of the subgrade accomiilished

with an eight-ton tandem roller. The

asphalt concrete was spread and

raked by hand and compacted by the

landeni rollei'.

After one inch of the surfacing was

in jilace the wire mesh reinforcement

(roiitimied on page 24)
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New Cut in Bay Bridge Toll

Rates Goes into Effect

Ax OUTSTAXDIXG doiuonstra-

tioii of the benelits that can be

'- obtained for the people through

public ownersliip was given on Janu-

ary 1. 1940, Avlien in conformity witli

Governor Culbert L. Olson's determi-

nation to reduce tolls on tlie San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge as

rapidly as revenues of the great span

permit, another reduction was made
in the automobile, truck, trailer and
commutation rates.

Tlie California Toll Bridge Au-
thority by unanimous vote on Decem-
ber 12, 1939, authorized the decrease

in rates.

Action of the Autliority was in line

with Governor Olson's polic.y of giv-

ing to the people under public owner-

ship the greatest possible benefits ac-

cruing to them under such ownership,

and constituted the second reduction

in Bay Bridge tolls made under tlie

present State administration.

'

' COXSriCUOUSLY SUCCESSFUL '

'

"Public ownership and State oper-

ation of the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge are proving conspicuous-

ly successful," Governor Olson de-

clared in announcing the new toll

decrease. "That is why we are able

to make further reductions at this

time in charges for the use of the Bay
Bridge. "We shall put lower tolls in

effect in the future just as soon as

the income of the bridge warrants."
The Authority by its action cut the

toll for pleasure automobiles from 40
cents to 35 cents per vehicle with no
charge for extra passengers.

The suiDcrseded rate had been 40
cents for an automobile (including

the driver and up to four passengers)

but with extra passengers paying 5

cents each.

Rates for automobile commuters
were reduced from $14 to $12.25 and
from $11.60 to $10.25, respectively,

which approximates 25 cents per
one-way ticket.

For automobile trailers the toll was
cut fi'om 50 cents to 35 cents.

Provided the bus lines operating
over tlie bridge appl.v to the Railroad

Commission for new tai'iff I'ates which

will give to their passengers the bene-

fit of the reduction in bus tolls, the

rate for buses will be fixed at a flat

toll of $1 with no extra charge for

passengers. Buses now pa.y 75 cents

per vehicle and 5 cents for each pas-

senger carried.

The Authorit.y empowered its sec-

retary. Director of Public Works
Frank W. Clark, to put the new bus

tolls into effect when the bus lines

obtain approval of new tariff rates in

which will be reflected the saving to

their passengers.

An important new regulation affect-

ing trucks was approved. Formerly
trucks paid 50 cents per vehicle and
2 cents for each 100 pounds of load

carried. The new toll is based on the

gross weight of the truck and load

and is intended principally to speed

up the weighing of trucks at the toll

station.

QBATIFTINQ TO AUTHORITY

In submitting the matter of fur-

ther toll reductions at the recent

meeting of the Authority, Governor
Olson said

:

'

'When the tolls were reduced from
50 cents to 40 cents, we announced
that as soon as conditions would allow.

in keeping with the underwriting
contract for the bond issue, there

would be a further reduction. I un-
derstand from the Director of Public

Works and counsel for the Authority
that conditions have now obtained

under which there can and may
be further reductions. Therefore, I

would like to take that matter up at

this time.

"It is gratif.ying to the Authority
to make these reductions which are

largely beneficial to the motoring
public. The motorist, commuter and
patrons of bus lines will all benefit

materially under the new tolls. In
the case of the bus operators, they
will have to submit new tariff rates

to the Railroad Commission and if

these rates give to bus passengers the

full benefit of the elimination of toll

charges for each passenger, then

Director of Public Works Clark is

authorized to put the revised tolls

into effect.

TIIOUSAXDS WHJ, BICXKFIT

"Thousands of Calii'ornians in the

interior of the State wlio use bus lines

in traveling to San Francisco will be
the beneficiaries."

The new method of weighing trucks

on a gross weight and load basis will

facilitate truck transportation across

the bridge by saving a great deal of

time at the toll stations.

Following are the new and old rates

on the bay bridge

:

CLASS VEHICLES ^EW OLD^

1 Automobiles, ambulances, taxis, com-
mercial or light detivery automobiles. $0 35 $0 40

2—Trailers drawn by automobiles .35 .50

3—Trucks or truck trailers, including any

load:

Gross weight U|) to 20,000 lbs., per »

ton. at __ __ 175
I

60
Additional gross weight from 20,000 / for

lbs. to 40.000 lbs., per ton. at 15 ) truck

Additional gross weight over 40,000 I .40 per

lbs., per ton. at--- . .125 I ton for

Minimum charge... 50 ' net load

4 -Local Key System buses, per passenger No
carried . 025 change

*5—Other buses 1 00 Bus 75

Passengers .05

6— Motorcycles __ .15 .20

7—Tricars .. .25 30

8—Vehicles requiring special permit, per

ton

Gross weight _- -- -_ 20 .40

Minimum charge 1.00 1.00

9—Vehicles not otherwise specified, per ton

Gross weight .175 .40

Minimum charge- - _ .50 .60

The following monthly commutation

rates are prescribed:

10—Commutation— For passenger automo-

biles only. Book to contain from 50 to

54 one-way trip tickets i depending

on length of calendar month) good

for the calendar month. - ._ $12 25 $14.00

In addition the book will contain

twenty 20) provisional tickets, each
good for a one-way trip upon presen-

tation and payment of twenty-five

cents '25c) providing all regular tick-

ets have been used. Additional pro-

visional tickets for the same calen-

dar month will be issued upon
surrender of the complete empty
cover—front and back- of a $12.25

commutation book of the same
month.

11— Commutation— For passenger automo-

biles only. Book to contain 40 one-

way trip tickets, good for the calendar

month -- $10.25 $11.60

In addition, the book will contain ten

( ID) provisional tickets, each good for

a one-way trip upon presentation and
payment of twenty-five cents 25c}

providing all regular tickets have
been used. Provisional tickets, in

excess of the above will not be issued

to purchasers of this book.

^Subject to future action of California Railroad Commission,
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Scene showing bags being filled at concrete mixing machine and earned by crews for placement on Cache Creek embankment.

Concrete Riprap Bank Protection
By C. F. CHILD, District Construction Ensineer

SOME of the highest water in the

memory of the oldest citizens was
experienced in the Sacramento

Valley in December, 1937, and con-

siderable damage was done to many
sections of roads, most of which have
been repaired or restored.

Shortly after the storm our central

office caused a complete state-wide

survey to be made of the adequacy
of different types of slope protection

and of the suitability for different

conditions. Guided by the report of

this survey sacked concrete riprap
was selected as slope protection for

the sections of Route 50 between
Rumsey in Yolo County and the
jutiction of Route l-'j en route to Clear

Lake in Lake County via Cache Creek
and Bear Creek.

Sections of the road along these

creeks had been entirely washed away,
showing a tremendous action of the

water in carrying away portions of

the I'oad containing boulders of fi'om

five to eight feet in diameter and
leaving a hillside where once was a

I'oad.

I'LACKI) IX THREE LOCATIONS

Sections of rock riprap had been
]ilaced protecting the slopes. Some
sections were overtopped and partially

carried off by the current, residting

in the loss of considerable roadway.
The road was jiai'fiallx' rcstoreil for

one-way traffic bj- the maintenance
forces until such time as funds were
available for more permanent con-

struction.

In September, 1939, a contract was
let involving' approximately 94,000
sacks of concrete riprap along with
2100 cubic yards of rock riprap and
other items of construction, being the'

largest amount of sacked concrete
placed in District III, totaling 2645
lineal feet in three locations. The
average height was approximately
22 feet.

A suitable foundation of bedrock!
or large boulders was found from four

(Continued on page 28)
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University Avenue Grade Separation

in Berkeley Formally Dedicated

MADE the occasion for a gala

city-wifle celebration, dedica-

tion of the newly completed

University Avenne p:rade separation

at Berkeley attracted a \arse crowd of

citizens on Satnrday. Jannary 6, at

which State, comity, city and Fed-

eral officials made brief addresses.

In the absence of Govei-nor Cul-

bert L. Olson, who was in Los An-

geles on State bnsiness. Larry Bar-

rett, chairman of the California

Ilifrhway Commission, dedicated the

^•:^80.n00 nroject to public .service,

followinpr a projrram of music and

speech-making.

Many years before the building

of the" San Francisco-Oakland Bay

Bridge and the East Shore Highway,

the need for a grade separation at

the intersection of University Ave-

nne and the main line tracks of the

Southern Pacific was recognized.

Back in the early twenties, when

ferries first began to carry motor

traffic between the Berkeley pier and

San Francisco, relief for traffic de-

lays at this crossing became appar-

ent. "With the great impetus given

to traffic by construction of the Bay
Bridge and the East Shore Highway,

this need became a pressing neces-

sity.

City Manager Hollis Thompson,

and other Berkeley officials, impor-

tuned the California Plighway Com-
mission to include the construction

of a grade separation at this site in

the Division of Highways' Federal

financed program for elimination of

grade crossing hazards on feeder

roads off the State highway system.

The data submitted by the Berkeley

authorities refiected the thnrou'rh-

ness of their preliminary studies

and convincetl State highway officials

of the necessity of the improvement.

As University Avenue is not lo-

cated on the State highway system,

the only method by which construc-

tion of the structure could be

financed by the State was by includ-

ing it in a Federal grade crossing

elimination program. Funds for

these programs are apportioned by
the Public Roads Administration of

the United States Government from

appro]iriations made by Congress

for Federal Aid to States for high-

way work. State highway depart-

ments are permitted to use a por-

tion of these grade ci-ossing funds

for projects located on feeder roads

which are off the State highway
system.

It was as this type of project that

the University Avenue grade sepa-

ration was included by the Califor-

nia Highway Conniiission in the

program financed from funds pro-

vided by the Federal Government
for the two-year period between
July 1. 1937, and June 30, 1930.

Comparative jireliminary engi-

neering studies and estimates by
State highway bridge engineers de-

termined an overhead structure as

more suitable and economical to the

site than an underpass type. On the

basis of these studies, the final design

for the modern structure which was
turned over to the City of Berkeley
was completed.

4-LAXE DIVIDED ROADW.W

The overhead itself is of most
modern design. The fifteen rein-

forced concrete slab spans and three

steel girder spans total 922 feet.

The central steel girder span over

the railroad tracks is 118 feet, 6

inches in lengtli, and the two ad-

joining steel girders are each 85 feet,

fi inches. These three steel spans are

carried on reinforced concrete piers

which rest on pile foundations. The
fifteen concrete slab spans vary in

length from 33 feet to 48 feet "and
are supported by concrete bents.

The roadway across the structure

is designed for safety. Four traffic

lanes, each 12J feet wide, are divided
by a four-foot eui-bed median strip

and provide ample facilities for both
east- and west-liound traffic.

The cost of the overhead, its ap-

proaches, and the street work along-

side and beneath the structure will

amount to approximately $330,000.

These funds were provided entirely

from Federal apportionments to Cal-

ifornia for grade crossing elimina-

1 ion.

The only majnr dii'ect cost lo the

City of Berkeley has been provision

of additional right of way on each

side of University Avenue. This
was necessarv to provide adequate

width for satisfactory street con-

struction for local traffic not using
the overhead.

FUTURE GRADE SEPARATION

While this overhead is now com-
plete, grade lines at the intersection

of University Avenne and the East
Shore Highway have been laid so

as to conform with plans for an in-

tended grade sejiaration to be built

in the future at that junction.

In the meantime, funds have been
jirovided for the installation of semi-

traffic-actuated signal lights at the

East Shore intersection. This signal

.system is so designed that cars on
University Avenue, approaching the

East Shore Highway and wishing
to make a left turn or cross the

thoroughfare, will automatically

turn traffic lights to "stop" against

the East Shore Highway traffic for

a sufficient time interval to permit
the car to safely enter the traffic

stream on the highway.
The "robot" controlling these

lights is so constructed that a maxi-

mum time limit is established for

stopping traffic on the highway and,

should a more or less continuous

line of cars on University Avenue
approach the East Shore Highway,
the signal system wilU operate al-

ternately with conventional red and
green lights to control the traffic in

both directions as at any other inter-

section.

While the basic engineering fea-

tures entering the design of the pres-

ent overhead follow conventional

I)rinciiials and practice, the treat-

ment of the structural members has

been such as to give a modernistic,

streamlined a]ii)oarance.

TRIBtJTE TO DE.MOCKACY

111 his dedicatory address. Chair-

man Barrett said in jiart

:

"We may well be thankful to live

in a land of true democracy where

a structure .such as this stands as a

(rnntiniiO'l nil pniic 2S>

f
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At top, University Avenue overhead structure in Berkeley dedicated January 6. Center, left. Group, C. H. Sweetser, Public
Roads Administration, Mayor Frank Gaines, "Miss West Berkeley" (Rene Verbeck), Chairman Larry Barrett, State Highway Com-
mission, District Engineer Jno. H. Skeggs. At right, view of four-lane divided roadway. At bottom, crossing of main railroad tracks.
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Hishway Bids and Awards for the Month of December, 1939

IXYO COLNTV—Between Big Pine Air-

port and Big Pine, about 1.6 miles to be
graded and surfaced witli road-mix surfac-

ing. District IX. Route 2.3. Section C.

Isbell Construction Co.. Reno, Xev., $27,6.'')0
;

Vallev Construction Co., San .lose, $28,4.')'J ;

A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alliamhra, .$29,552;

Anderson & France, Visalia. .$:50,85S ; G. W.
Kllis. Xo. Hollywood, $30.91S; Oilfields

Trucking Co., Bakersfield, .$32,085 ; Triangle
Rock & (iravel Co.. San Bernardino, $33,-

052. Contract awarded to Basich Bros.,

Torrance, .$25,492.

LASSEX COIJXTY — Between Milford

and Bird Flat, about 10.5 miles to be

graded and penetration oil treatment and
seal coat applied. District II, Route 211.

Section D. Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville.
S(>!),8tl0 ; Isbell Construction Co., Reno.
Xevada, .$71,949; Claude C. Wood, Lodi.

.$73,249 ; Poulos & McEwen, Sacramento,

.$74,148 ; Fredrickson & Westbrook, Sacra-
mento. $77.3.30 ; Harms Bros.. Sacramento,
.'<77.S05 ; Louis Biasotti & Son, Stockton.

$79,300; Lee .1. Immel, Berkeley, $79,486;
Heafey-Moore Co. and Fredrickson & Wat-
son Construction Co., Oakland, $79,907;
Dodge Construction, Inc.. Fallon, Nevada.
$80,839 ; M. J. B. Construction Co., Stock-
ton, $81,287; Utah Construction Co., San
Francisco, .$81,802; McXutt Bros., Eugene,
Oregon, $87,422; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento, $88,818; Hemstreet & Bell.

Marvsville, $95,874. Contract awarded to

Parish Bros., Hollywood, .$66,383.90.

LOS ANGELES COUXTY—A reinforced
concrete slab bridge across each branch of
Comiiton Creek to be constructed, and ap-
proaches graded and surfaced with plant-
mi.\ed surfacing. District VII, Route 175,
Section A. Oscar Oberg. Los Angeles.
$5,8.54; R. M. Price. Huntington Park,
$6,085; Carl Hallin, Los Angeles, $6,216;
W. E. Robertson, Los Angeles, $6,286 ; Fred
Fredenburg, San Francisco, $6,399; W. J.

Disteli. Los Angeles. $6,612; A. S. Vinnell
Co., Alhambra, .$6,624 ; T. P. Schultz. Comp-
ton, $7,327; C. R. Buttertield & Kennedy
Co., San Pedro, $7,990; Sordal & Bishop,
Long Beach, $8,638. Contract awarded to

Mojave Corp., Los X^ietos, $5,5.53..50.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY— Between
Main Street and Central Ayenue. about 1.5

miles to be graded and paved with Portland
cement concrete and asphalt concrete. Dis-

trict VII. R.iute 175, Section A. .1. E. Had-
<lock, Ltd., Pasadena, $103,796; Basich
Bros., Torrance. $106,735; Radich & Brown,
Burbank, $110,203; Griffith Co., Los Angeles,
$111,240; Sander Pearson, Santa Monica,
$111,496; Si)icer & Thompson, Los Angeles,
$111,742; Claude-Fisher Co.. Ltd., Los
Angeles, $114,263; Matich Bros., Elsinore.
$116,.863; Dimmitt & Taylor, Los Angeles,
$119,282; R. M. Price. Huntington Park,
$122,406; Sully-Miller Contracting Co.,

I.ong Be.icli, .$125,526. Contract awarded
to Oswal.l Bros.. Los Angeles. .$97,097.40.

XEVADA COUXTY—Between U miles
south and 1* miles north of Rattlesnake
Creek, about .3 inile.s to be gr.'uled and sur-
faced with plantnii.\ed surfacing on crusher
run base. District III, Route 17. Sections
A, B. Claude C. Wood and Frank B. Marks
& Sons, Lodi, $111,861; Parish I'.ros., Holly-
wood, .$112,09.S; Fredrickson Bros., Emery-
ville. $113,393; Harold Smith. St. Helena.
$114,.592; Harms Bros. & N. M. Ball Sons,
Berkeley, $114,641; The Utah Construction
Co., San Francisco, $118.911 ; .T. R. Reeves,
Sacramento, $120,780; Piazza & Huntley,
San Jose, $126,384 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento, $127,578 ; Louis Biasotti &

Sou, Stockton, $130,949; Isliell Construction
Co., Reno. Xevada. $1.50..338 ; McXutt Bros.,

Eugene. Oregon, $151,180. Contract award-
ed to Hemstreet & Bell, Marysyille. $105.-

727.90.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY — At Salton
Creek, about 33 miles south of Indio, a re-

inforced concrete bridge to be constructed
and approaches, about 0.64 mile in length,

to be graded and road-mix surface treatment
applied. District XI. Route 187. Section A.

G. W. Ellis. North Holy wood. $39,682; B.
G. Carroll. San Diego, $40,877; Martin &
Schmidt Contractors. Long Beach, $41,186;
A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhambra. .$41,506; R.
M. Price. Huntington Park, .$41,866; .1. E.
Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena, .$43,155; .7. S.

Metzger & Son. Los Angeles, $43,3.33 ; T. P.

Schultz, Compton, $46,620 ; V. R. Dennis
Construction Co.. San Diego, $48,750; Gib-

bons & Reed Co.. Burbank, $.50,9.36; Con-
tracting Engineers Co.. Los Angeles, .$61,-

767. Contract awarded to Valley Construc-
tion Co., San Jose, $38,181.

SACRAMENTO AND EL DORADO
COUNTIES—Between 3J miles east of

Folsom and 2i miles east of Clarksville.

about 5.8 miles to be graded and surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing on crusher run
base. District III, Route 11, Sections A, A.
Parish Bros.. Hollywood, $248,062; Utah
Construction Co., San Francisco, $249,991 ;

Macco Construction Co., Clearwater, $255,-

227; Eaton & Smith, San Francisco, $262.-

962; Daley Corp., San Diego, $262,518;
Harms Bros. & N. M. Ball Sons. Berkeley.

$276,170 ; Jones & King, Hayward. $277,496 ;

Louis Biasotti & Son and Piazza & Huntley,
San Jose, $288,2.33; Heafey-Moore Co.
Fredrickson & AVatson Construction Co..

Oakland, $288,264; Granfield, Farrar &
Carlin. San Francisco, $298,-307 ; A. Teichert
& Son, Inc., Sacramento, $368,312. Con-
tract awarded to Hem.street & Bell, Marys-
yille, $2.30.837.75.

SAX DIEGO COUNTY—A reinforced

concrete box girder bridge on Washington
Street at Sixth Avenue in the City of San
Diego to be constructed. District XI,
Washington St. Extension. Daley Corp.,

San Diego, $133,814 ; Chas. J. Dorfman, Los
Angeles, $136,377; B. G. Carroll & H. L.

Foster, San Diego, $142,740; Byerts &
Dunn, Los Angeles, $143,3.30 ; J. S. Metzger
& Son. Los Angeles, $149.142 ; B. O. Larsen,
San Diego, $152,864 ; Carlo Bongiovanni,
Los Angeles, $1.53.4.56 ; J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena, $156,264; Sordal & Bishop, Long
Beach, $166,381. Contract awarded to Con-
tracting Engineers Co., Los Angeles, $132,-

422..50.

SANTA BARBARA COUXTY—Between
one-half mile east of El Capitan Creek and
Orella, about 2.3 miles to be graded and
surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing. Dis-

trict V, Route 2, Sections G, F. J. E.
Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $181,085; A.
Teichert & Son, Inc., $187.1.36; Denni In-

vestment Corp.. Wilmington, $190,135

;

Basich Bros.. Torrance, $194,832; Daley
Corp.. San Diego. $197,686; Hemstreet &
Bell. Marvsville. .$204,327 ; X. M. Ball Sons,

Berkeley, .$207,479 ; Claude-Fisher Co., Ltd.,

Los Angeles, $210,244; United Concrete
Pipe Corp., Los Angeles. $214,0.59; Radich
& Brown, Burbank, $216,091. Contract
awarded to R. E. Hazard & Sons and Clar-

ence Crow, San Diego, $178,076.90.

SANTA CLARA COUXTY— Between
Oaks Road and Los Gatos about 1.8 miles

to be graded and surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing on crusher run base. District IV.
Route 5, Sections C, B, Los Gatos. Gran-

field, Farrar & Carlin, San Francisco, $170,-
4t!7 ; Macco Construction Co., Clearwater,
$186,777; Piombo Bros. & Co., San
Francisco, $219,598. Contract awarded to

Heafey-Moore Co., Fredricksen & Watson
Construction Co., Oakland, $160,969.10.

SHASTA COI'XTY—A steel deck truss
bridge with concrete deck on concrete piers

.111(1 abutments to be constructed across
Sacramento River about 30 miles north of

Redding. District II. Route 3, Section C.
Barret & Hilp, San Francisco, $676,920;
Heafey-Moore Co.-Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co., Oakland, $677,109 ; Engi-
neers. Limited. San Francisco, $680,650;
A. Soda & Son. Oakland, .$690,932; Bates
& Rogers Construction Corp., Oakland,
$703,178; C. W. Caletti & Co., San Rafael,
.$757,180. Contract awarded to United
Concrete Pipe Corp., I^os Angeles, $673,046.

Newhall Tunnel

Replaced by Cut
(Continued from page IS)

\vas laid and the remaininor pavement
material placed and rolled. The fin-

i.shed thickness of the pavement was
three inches. Ao-pTeo-ate for the snr-

facing provided 100 per cent passing

a 1 inch screen, 65 per cent passing a

Xo. 3 sieve and 4 per cent passing the

200 mesh. Six per cent of Grade "D"
asphalt was the binder.

DITCH CONSTRUCTION EXfERniENTAL

While the California Division of

Higlnvays has eonstrncted many miles

of various types of paved drainage

ditches, the nse of wire mesh rein-

forcement with asphalt concrete is an

experiment and the service which this

ditch renders during the storms of the

next few winters will he watched with

interest.

Supervision of Ihe design and con-

struction of the project was under

S. V. Cortelyou, District Engineer

and E. L. Seitz was Eesident Engi-

neer in direct charge of the work.

The contractor was Griffith Company
of Los Angeles. The entire project

cost .$475,700 of which apiu-oximately

.$1 ill .000 was for roadway excavation.

The highway is an example of that

large class of liighways which are not

main inter-city arterials but which

are called upon to carry relatively

large volumes of traffic with high

peaks of density. The construction

standards arc typical of present Cali-

fornia practice on these important

thoroughfares.
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Highway Reloca-

tion Across

Shasta Reservoir
(Continued from page 15)

indetermiiiancy" diminishing toward
tlie two onter supports of the group,
becoming fully "tletorniinatc" at

these supports and beyond.
In order to snpjiort the main jiiers

in a longitudinal direction, the trusses

are attached to the pier tops by a
rotating t.vpe of joint that will trans-

mit horizontal shear, but no bending
moment. The elimination of a mo-
ment eonneetion is important as a
rigid type of eonneetion would prac-

tically double the temperature stresses

in trusses and piers set up by hori-

zontal deflection of the piers.

Transversely, the four high piers

must provide their own stability. No
temperature stresses exist in this di-

rection, but wind and earthquake
forces are quite severe. Analysis of

the effect of "wave action" of the

reservoir water due to earthquake
forces was made. This "wave ac-

tion" effect refers to the oscillating

motion set up by an earthquake, and
should not be confused with surface

"waves" due to wind or tide. Ex-
tensive research and model experi-

mentation has been done in this field

by the U. S. Reclamation Bureau at

Denver, Colorado. The Department
is indebted to the Reclamation Bureau
for the use of these studies.

TRUSSES BEND AROUND CURVE

Trusses are bent horizontally at

two points between each pier rather

than at the piers, to fit the horizontal

curve of the bridge. A number of

advantages result from this

:

1. The eccentricity, or overhang,
of deck stringers relative to the
trusses is but one-fourth that

produced by bending the trusses

only at the piers. This elim-

inated additional steel in the

floor-beams located between bend
lines.

2. Bending moment in the truss is

very low at the bend line due to

the continuous truss layout.

These bend lines occur at ap-
proximately the quarter points
in the span where the dead load
moments are practically zero.

Truss joint stresses are corre-

Bay Bridge Traffic Passes 30 Million

Mark Since Opening November 1936

TUAFFIC on the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge since its

opening November 12, 1936,

passed the thirty million mark by
24,621 on the last day of December,
1939. The total vehicles for the year

1939 reached a new high recoi'd of

10,963,432.

For the month of December the

total traffic was 854,413 vehicles, com-
pared with 822,494 for the preceding
month and 783,846 for December a
year ago. This was a very gratifying

Dec. 1930
Passenger autos and auto
trailers 776,926

Motorcycles and tricars 2,824
Buses 16,596
Trucks and truck-trailers 42,826
Others 15,241

Total vehicles 854,413
Extra passengers 265,599
Freight, tons 49,748

increase although it would undoubt-
edly have been better had the harbor
not been closed during the entire
month. The increase in traffic over
December a year ago was 8.3 per cent.

Revenues, however, were 13.8 per cent
less than a year ago. This is ac-

counted for by the toll reduction that
was made last July.

Christmas week was especiall3'

heavy in traffic and Christmas day
alone accounted for 43,929 vehicles.

December totals and comparative
figures were

:

Total
Dec. 193S Nov. 1939 Total 1939 Since Opening

709,906 743,127

2,879 3,184

13,616 16,329

41,871 44,220

15,574 15,634

783,846 822,494

247,439 267,327

57,500 53,386

9,964,917 27,672,589

42,803 129,702

125,903 373,537

559,160 1,319,059

271,042 529,734
10,963,432 30,024,621

2,506,884 8,256,519

715,455 1,626,585

spondingly low, and the torque
resulting from these stresses is

greatly reduced. While it is true
that the torsional stresses set up
at the bend lines must be trans-

ferred along the trusses to the
piers, stresses are so low as to

require no additional metal in

the main trusses to resist them.
The writer knows of no previous
use of this arrangement in

American or European bridge
construction.

NEW^ ALLOT USED

A newly developed alloy steel will

be used in the trusses, with 50 per
cent greater tensile strength and five

times as rust resisting as ordinary
structural steel. Its excellent corro-

sive resistance permitted minimum
sections of -J" thickness, w^hile
the additional strength available re-

sulted in large savings in weight of
metal.

The truss member design represents
a considerable departure from pre-

vious construction. All members con-

sist of a 14-inch beam section, sup-
plemented when necessary on the

compression members with 15-inch or

18-inch channel sections shop welded
to the beam flanges. No stay plates

or lacing bars, formerly considered

indispensable to truss members, are

used. This not only reduces shop
fabrication, but eliminates excess

metal not directly participating in

stress resistance.

As truss members are perfectly
smooth and accessible for painting,

maintenance costs will be materially
reduced.

Bracing members are made from
structural tee sections obtained by
splitting wide flange beam sections at

the rolling mill when hot. These sec-

tions became available fairly recently
and have proven very economical,
reducing weight and eliminating shop
fabrication.

Truss-.shoes are built-up assemblies
of rolled steel plate, shop-welded to-

gether to form a rigid unit. Welded
frames constructed in this manner are

far superior to steel eastings in every
respect. Alloy steel is used, resulting

in a strength and ductility equal to

that secured in the main truss. The
largest truss shoe is approximately 5

feet square, 2i/2 feet high, and sup-
ports a load of more than 2,000,000
pounds.

Temperature variations of 20 to

120 degrees Fahrenheit produce a

(Continued on page 2S)
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Old Indian Trail Over Mountain

Springs Grade Being Modernized

By E. E. SORENSON, District Construction Engineer

THE olJ Mountain Springs
Grade eomiecting San Diego
and Imperial counties, wliieh

supplanted ancient Indian trails, is

in turn to be replaced by a standard
highway over the In-ko-pah Moun-
tain Range.
The first unit of construction in

what is planned to be a complete
modernization and realignment of

the Mountain Springs Road, which
is Route 12 from Boulder Park to

Coyote Wells, has been completed
and accepted bv Director of Public
Works Frank W. Clark.

The contract recently finished in-

volved the complete realignment of

2.55 miles of extremely difficult

mountain construction up the face

of the In-ko-pah Range, which lies

in the edge of the San Andreas
Fault. The maximum grade was re-

duced in excess of 1.1 per cent; 950

degrees of curvature was eliminated,

and the minimum radius decreased
from 126 feet to 600 feet.

The average passenger car, which
negotiated the old grade at 20 miles

per hour, can now travel the new
route at the legal speed limit.

SIGHT DISTANCE IMPROVED

Sight distance, which hampered
travel on the old route, has been in-

creased to eliminate all interference.

Major construction items involved in

the work included approximately
270,000 yards of rock excavation,

which required 150 tons of dynamite,
11 million gallons of water, 900,000

station yards of overhaul, 18,000

yards of imported borrow, and 500
tons of liquid asphalt.

Records extending for many years

into the past, indicate that the Moun-
tain Springs route between the Im-
perial Valley and the coast has proved
a difficult, but, nevertheless, the only

feasible one for the primitive Indians,

as well as the motorists of today.

The Yuma tribes from the Colorado
Valley traveled this way to their

fishing grounds on the coast. The
In-ko-pah Indians, from whicli the

mountain range derives its local

name, while not extremely war-like,

nevertheless made numerous changes
in the route of travel necessary.

The ea.siest and best trails followed
Cai'riso Creek through Carriso Gorge
to what is now known as Jacumba
Hot Springs. That this range of

mountains was for many years a seri-

ous obstacle is borne out by the his-

tories of the various expeditions
which avoided it.

In 1774 De Anza, after skirting the
Sand Hills of Imperial Valley,

marched through lower Carriso Val-
ley, then continued on to the north-
west, in preference to forcing his way
over the mountains to the cooler coast

route.

In 1846 and 1847 the expedition

from Fort Leavenworth to San Diego,

commanded by Lt. W. H. Emory,
U. S. Topographical Engineer, was
forced to avoid these same mountains
and detour from Carriso via Warners
Valley to San Diego.

The historical battle of San Pas-
qual might have been avoided if,

in 1846, General Stephen W. Kearney
had found the Mountain Springs
route less formidable and had not
marched via San Felipe, Warners and
Santa Ysabel to his defeat.

In 1857 the Butterfield Stage Com-
pany was awarded a contract to carry
transcontinental mail. It found its

objective by waj' of San Diego to be
difficult, although affording a much
cooler and more desirable route, and
therefore blazed the now historic But-
terfield Trail, which passes through
Carriso and then avoids the moun-
tains by heading northwest.

Beginning about 1890, the attrac-

tions of tlie Laguna Mountain,
Jacumba Springs, and Boulevard
Valleys to the settlers moving into

the lower California Valley, made
necessar}' the development of routes

via Mountain Springs. These routes

changed in location rapidly, from
trails up Carriso Gorge to a stage
route through Devil's Canyon, and
then to one more nearly conforming

to the present road. These roads
were built on excessive grades, with
no surfacing, and subject to damage
by sudden mount<iin storms.

Highwaj' consciousness was first

noted in San Diego County about
1908, when the construction of 450
miles of highwaj^ was started, using
the proceeds of a bond issue. Rec-
ords indicate that, about this same
time, interest was awakened in the
construction of a highway from
Mountain Springs to Coyote Wells,
through what was then commonly
known as San Diego Canyon. The
move was fostered by F. W. Jack-
son, who personally raised $50,000
by popular subscription.

The road at this time climbed

through an elevation of 2330 feet,

had grades in excess of 22 per cent,

and included nine miles of sand.

With the $50,000 the road was short-

ened to approximately 12 miles, the

maximum grade reduced to 7 per
cent, and all but one mile of sand
eliminated. The need for this road
was strongly felt by San Diego busi-

ness men, who were determined to

obtain a share of the vallej- business,

which in 1912 amounted to $10,000,-

000, and M'as being diverted mostly
to northern cities.

The advent of the motor car and
truck and its phenomenal increase

in numbers and use made several

changes necessary between 1912 and
the current time, and the present

highway is the result of several

projects covering grading, paving
and drainage, each one a decided
improvement over that replaced.

Considerable credit is due to the

A. S. Vinnell Company, contractors

on the i\Iountain Springs grade job,

for their efficient handling of mod-
ern highway equipment, which re-

sulted in the successful completion
of the job.

Work was done under the super-

vision of E. E. Wallace, District

Engineer, who was represented in the

field by R. C. Payne, Resident Engi-

neer, and F. D. Pearce, Assistant.
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New realigned Mountain Springs Grade highway ascending the rocky slopes of the In-ko-pah Mountain Range in San Diego County.
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Concrete Riprap

Bank Protection
(Continued from page 20)

to six feet below the stream bed, and
after pre])arati()ii of tlie embankment
slopes to H :1 and 1^ :1. a single layer

of sacked riprap was placed tliereon.

Cut-off walls at 50-foot intervals were

placed in these embankment slopes to

confine the damage to small sections

in ease of failure.

Damapred portions of existing rock

riprap approximately two feet thick

were replaced in kind to well above

the extreme high water mark and
portions were grouted with concrete.

Xo doubt the behavior of the two
types of riprap will be followed by
some engineers with interest, as the

velocities are high in both streams

at times, and tlie work will be forced

to withstand a severe test in the

future.

There still remains considerable

work to be done on this route and
con.stant maintenance is necessary

because of the steep hill slopes and
poor stability of soils.

The road is subject to large slides

coming into the roadway after each

rain in the form of earth and water
at about the consistency of a heavy
syrup, making- it difficult to keep
culverts open, and the road clear.

The 1939 season was exceptionally

dry and the run-off of the streams
very light. The Contractor experi-

enced very little difficulty from water
in the construction of footings.

Work was completed December,
]9;J9. J. W. Corvin was Resident
Engineer.

Grade Separation Open
(Continued from page 22)

iiioiiuiiient to the cooperative initia-

tive of governmental groups and pri-

vate industry.

"Here is a beautiful, modern high-

way struclure, built, not at the com-
mand of some dictator, but built be-

cau.se you fif Berkeley needed and
desired it. You convinced the State

of your need, and the State re-

quested approval of the enterprise

by the Public Roads Administration
for construction to be financed with
Federal funds appropriated by Con-

3n iHrmoriam
lEurrrtt iX*. Sryan

Everett N. Bryan, died at his

hiome in College Tract, Sacramento,
December 17, 1939, at the age of 55.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Gladyes Huber Trumbo Bryan; a

son, Everett Elgin Bryan, both of

Sacramento; a sister. Myrtle, and
five brothers, Ross, Claude, Ellis,

Jasper and Homer Bryan. He was
a native of Montezuma, Iowa, edu-
cated in the public schools of Cali-

fornia, graduating from the Uni-
versity of California with the class

of 1907, of which he was secretary.

For two years after his graduation
he was employed by the Western
Pacific Railroad Company. From
1909 to 1921 he was actively en-

gaged with irrigation construction
and operation and for four years
was chief engineer of the Waterford
Irrigation District. In 1921 he took
a position with the State Division

of Water Rights. The Water Com-
mission Act had been enacted some
years before, but due to the short-

age of engineers during the World
War period the work of the Division

had not become standardized.
Mr. Bryan immediately took a

leading part in perfecting the pro-

cedure now in effect supervising
the initiation and perfection of

water rights. He became one of the
best known engineering authorities
in California on water rights and
was eminent in this particular line.

At the time of his death he was
supervising hydraulic engineer of

the Division of Water Resources.
Mr. Bryan was a member of the

American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, was active in the formation
of Sacramento section of the soci-

ety, served on many of its com-
mittees, took an active interest in

its affairs and was fifth president
of the local section. He took a keen
interest in all civic affairs. In 1928

he was a member of the Sacramento
Water Commission for the investi-

gation of a water supply for Sac-
ramento.
When the law for registration of

civil engineers was first proposed,
Mr. Bryan took a leading part in

drafting the proposed act and re-

ceived Certificate of Registration
No. 4 under the act, the members
of the first Board of Registration
having been assigned the first three
numbers. As engineering was his

profession, so was it his avocation.
He was always keenly interested in

every thing affecting his work and
wrote many papers for leading en-
gineering periodicals on various
phases of engineering.

Mr. Bryan was a member of

Sacramento Lodge No. 40, F. &
A. M., and the Sutter Club. He had
a gift of personal charm and affa-

bility, was a faithful public servant
and loyal friend.

gress for that purpose.

"That is the public cooperation
of a democracy.
"The overhead was cjesigued by

consultation among State highway
engineers, your own city engineering
staff and engineering ofificials of the
Sonthern Pacific Railroad, and built

under a State contract by Ileafey-

^loore Co. aud Fredrickson and
Watson Construction Co., who are
private contractors.

"That is cooperation of public
bodies and private industry.

"In all this procedure, mutual
agreement was the basis of all nego-
tiations.

"That is democratic initiative.

"And here stands a utilitarian

public facility as a thing of beauty
in satin-smooth concrete and sturdy
steel for the free use of the citizens

of Berkeley and the guests within
Iheir gates."

Highway Relocation

Across Shasta Reservoir
(Continued from page 25)

total movement of nine inches at the
one expansion joint in the truss sys-

tem. A sliding "finger" type of joint

is used in the deck slab, featured by
a locking device that anchors it rig-

idly to the deck to prevent noise and
vibration due to passing vehicles.

The joint is self-cleaning, in that

rubbish and dirt can not collect in

the openings, but are pushed off

by movement of the bridge.

An inspection walkway is provided
under the roadway slab, with ladders

leading down to each pier. Interiors

of the piers are accessible for inspec-

tion.

Telephone and telegraph cables are

carried across the bridge under the

roadway deck.

The structure should be completed

in July, 1941. Mr. Charles R. Poppe
is Resident Engineer for the State on
this project. The structure was de-

signed by the Bridge Department un-

der the direction of F. W. Panhorst,

r>ridge Engineer, L. C. Hollister, De-
sijiii Engineer, and the writer.

The United Concrete Pipe Corpo-

ration of Los Angeles is the contractor

having been awarded the contract by
Director of Public Works Frank W.
Clark on their bid of $672,046, the

lowest of seven bids received.

I
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Governor Olson Asks Solons

to Unfreeze $50,000,000
Central Valley Project Bonds
I.Ml'OinWNT developiiient.s affeut-

iiii;' the Central \'alley Projeet

inovoil in swift successii)n ilurinj;-

the hist inonth. In Wasiiinuton, D. C,
President Pranklin D. Itoosevelt made
a supplemental recomniendation to the

Consii-ess asking an additional $6,000,-

000 for eonstruetion work on the Ceu-

[

tral Valley Project dnrini;- the present

fiseal year. The President previously

had reeommended to Conyress an ap-

i

propriation of $l(i,000,0()0 to carry on

the work this vear. The figure was
$6,000,000 less" than the $22,000,000

which engineers of the United States

P>ureau of Reclamation had deter-

mined was the minimmn amount on
which the construction coidd be car-

ried out without interruption or delay

and brings the President's recommen-
dations up to the engineers' estimates.

In California, Governor Culbert L.

()lson, in compliance with requests

frdiu the Federal Government and nu-
merous local groups, included in the

agenda for the special session of the

Legislature an amendment to the Cen-
tral Valley Project Act which would
unfreeze lip to $50,000,000 of the rev-

enue bonds authorized by the act.

Enactment of the legislation would
]>lace the Water Project Authority in

a position to provide supplementary
works necessary to make the project
operative and thus effectively assume
the responsibility which the Federal
Government repeatedly has pointed
out is the duty of the State.

Specifically, the proposed amend-
ment is designed to accomplish the
following

:

1. To authorize the Water Project
Authority to issue up to $50,000,000 of

the $170,000,000 bond authorization
of section 18 of the act, notwithstand-
ing any restriction or limitation con-

tained in section 18.

2. To limit the authorization to pur-
poses and objects of the act as may be
requested or approved by the Secre-
tary of the Interior.

3. To provide adequately for succes-

sive and independent bond issues.

Complete Text of

The Central Valley

Project Bond Bill

An act to add section 18a to the

Central Valley Project Act
of 19}}, relating to the issne-

ance of revenue bonds hy the

Water Project Authority of
the State of California.

The people of the State of Cali-

fornia do enact as follows:

Section 1. Section 18a is

hereby added to the Central
Valley Project Act of 193 3 to

read as follo^vs:

Sec. 18a. In order to carry
out and perform such of the
purposes and objects of this act

as may be requested or approved
by the Secretary of the Interior

of the United States, the Author-
ity, notwithstanding any restric-

tion or limitation contained
in section 18, is authorized and
empo\vered to issue a portion of

said bonds authorized by said

section 18, in a total sum of

fifty million dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary
therefor. Notwithstanding any
provision of this act inconsistent

herewith, successive issues of

bonds within the limits of the
authorization contained in this

section shall have preference
with respect to the redemption
thereof and the payment of
interest thereon and the lien

thereof upon revenues as the
Authority in its discretion shall

determine.

In his message to the Legislature
concerning the amendment. Governor
Olson declared

:

'

' 1 have considered carefully
whether legislation could be further
delayed until the next regular session

withoni injury to the public interest

and without ignoring the requests re-

ceived froin the Federal administra-
tion. I am convinced that can not be
done and that the need for this legis-

lation is so urgent that it would be a
dereliction of duty on my part if I

failed to include it in the subjects sub-
mitted for .vour consideration.

"The Federal Government will

surety complete this project if Cali-

fornia will do the things needed to be
done and give the people its full bene-
fit in the delivery to them, at the
lowest possible cost, of the water and
]io\ver from this project. That objec-

tive can only be obtained through pub-
lie distribution.

"The proposed amendment in sim-
ple language would fi-ee up to $50,-

(JOO.OOO of the $170,000,000 of revenue
bonds authorized in the present act,

to be used by the State in carrying
out the purposes and objectives of the
act itself. It would place the State in

a position to contract with the Federal
Government for distribution of the
electric pow-er developed by the proj-

ect, instead of leaving the Federal
Government and the people to be
served at the mercy of a private power
distribution monopoly which would be
its only purchaser.

"Federal Government officials are

well aware of the need for haste in

having this legislation enacted. The.v

know the inevitable delaj's which fol-

low if the distribution and marketing
features of a project are left un-
touched until the project is completed.
The Federal Government and the

people suffered loss from delays in

providing for public distribution of

power upon the completion of the

Bonneville project in the State of

Washington. Such a condition in

California should be prevented by
your action at this session."

During Januarv, the Water Project

Authority held three important meet-

ings. At the first of these, held on
January 16, the authority members
found there were so many important
matters on the agenda a second meet-
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ing would be ueeessary to consider
them all.

They adopted a resolution urging
Congress to enact legislation to jn-o-

vide ap])ropriations of *:i( ).()()( ),()U0 to

carry on eonstrnction work on the

Central Valley Project during the

nest fiscal year ; authorized giving

legal assistance to the Bidwell ]\Iunici-

pal rtility District in defending a suit

to quiet title to its property and con-
tinue distribution of water to the town
(if Durham, and adopted a resolution

recommending that the reservoir cre-

ated by Shasta Dam be named Lake
^IcColl in honor of tlie late Sen-
ator John B. ^IcCoU of Kcddiug.

Communications from the East
Contra Costa Irrigation District,

the Modesto Irrigation District,;

The Public Ownersliii) League
and resolutions from tlie Califor-

nia ^Municipal Utilities Associa-
tion and the city of Koseville urg-
ing that the authority concern it-,

self with providing public means

Shasta Dam Aggregate

22,000 Tons

WTTIIIX a few weeks Califor-

nia will have another "first"

to add to her already impos-
ing galaxy of super-colossals. The new-
comer will be the longest conveyor belt

system in the world. It is being built

to transport aggregates from gravel
deposits at Kedding to Shasta Dam.

AVork on the conveyor s.ystem is

being rushed to completion and it is

anticipated it will be in ojieration

early in Mar<-li in ample time for the
beginning of concrete |)ouring at the
dam. The convexor will be !t.(i miles
long, cutting across the hills and val-

leys in an almost straiglit line from

Conveyor Belt, Longest in the World, Will Carry

Daily 9.6 Miles Over Hills and Valleys

Redding to Coram. Another con-

veyor system, more than a mile long
will be used to carry aggregates from
pits at Coi-am up the steep sides of the

canyon to base of head tower where
concrete for dam will be mixed.
The Columbia Construction Com-

l)any, which has the contract for prep-
aration of the aggregates, has com-
]ileted its washing and grading plant
at the gravel deposits just east of

Redding. A subcontract for furnish-
ing Ki.OOO trough and return belt

idlers, or rollers, was awarded by Co-
lumbia to the Chain Belt Company of

-Milwaukee, Wisconsin. About 18

miles of steel tubing, 11 miles of steel

shafting, lOi miles of angle iron, 50,-

oOO nndleable castings and 83,000

anti-friction roller bearings are re-

([uired foi- the idlers.

A second subcontract for the manu-
facture of more than 20 miles of 36-

inch, six-jily belting was awarded to

the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany of Akron, Ohio. Almost 1,000,-

()()() ]ioinids of rubbei- and more than
1.0(10 bales of cotton are retjuired.

]Most of the fi-amcwork for the con-

veyor is of wood construction. One
canyon crossing i'e(|uires flO-foot steel

(Continued on pagre 4)
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of power distviliution were received

and filed witliout action.

Stephen W. Downey, attorney for

the Sacramento Municipal Utility Dis-

trict, presented a written statement

asking: the authority to make the dis-

trict a firm otl'er on enci\uy from tlie

Central Valley Project.

In addition representatives from a

number of valley irrigation districts

and otlier ap:encies made verbal re-

quests that the autiiority take steps to

provitie tlicm with jxiwer from the

project. Among those appearing were

W. P. Wooley (Ui behalf of the West
Stanislaus Irrigation District and five

other west side districts in the lower

San Joaquin Valley; George K. An-
derson of the Byron Bethany Irriga-

tion District ; Felix Swan of Reclama-

tion District 2068; F. R, Reyner of

the Banta Carbona Irrigation Dis-

trict ; L. L. Lliller of the Central San
Joaquin Municipal Utility District

and John Ilenning representing the

city of Lodi.

Clarence Brenner
ran of Sacramento,
Carlson of Riclnnond, members of the

Central Valley Project Association,

spolve in opposition to tlie enactment
of any State legislation at the special

and Roland Cur-
and Thomas M.

Photograph of partially completed section of conveyor belt system.

4. Five sizes of aggregates will
washed and graded at the Columb

here will be four grad
and one of sand.

1. The longest conveyor belt system
in the world is now nearing comple-
tion for use In transporting aggre-
gates from Redding, a distance of 9.6
miles to Coram for use in building
Shasta Dam. The system will consist
of 26 flights, all but three of which will
be driven by 200- horsepower motors.

\

ail out tnree ot which win *^j(w'%^ ^^*L^^^*i- ^^^^^^^^""^'^
y 200- horsepower motors. ^•''^^^^^_*^*^^^'^ -^"'^ ' '

government has
1,000 tons of aggrega

will be processed at the
plant east of Redding.

California Highways and Public Works (February, 1940) [Three]



session which would permit the au-

thority to assist the Federal Govern-

ment in making the project operative.

In view of the importance of the

proposed legislation, the authority set

it for a special hearing on January 22.

Opposition to the legislation received

wide publicity, with the result that

approximately 200 farmers, represent-

ing all sections of the Central Valley,

came to the hearing. The board room

in the Public Works Building was

much too small to accommodate them

and the meeting was transferred to

the Assembly Chamber in the Capitol.

State Grange ]\Iaster George Sehl-

meyer, representing 25,000 farmers in

the' State, told the authority his or-

ganization would fight any effort on

the part of the authority to make the

Central Valley Project a "water con-

servation plan that does not include

the development and distribution of

power.
'

'

"Power must take the majority of

the load," he declared, "and we must

have public outlets for that power in

order to get competitive bidding and

build the revenue from power up to

the point where it will carry its share

of the load. The California State

Grange and these farmers are request-

ing that public outlets for power be

made available."

In the all-day hearing, farmer after

farmer took the floor to stress the need

for early action on the part of the

authority to provide the means for

public distribution of the power from

the Central Valley Project. Irrigation

district representatives from the lower

San Joaquin Valley declared that the

only reason the project was approved

in that part of the State was on the

promise of cheap power through pub-

lic distribution.

Farmers from the Sacramento Val-

ley, from which surplus water is being

transferred to tlie San Joaquin Val-

ley, asked in exchange that power be

served to them from the project by the

State.

Again members of tlie Central Val-

ley Project Association, Clarence

Breuner of Sacramento, Thomas M.

Carlson of Richmond, Harry Barnes

of Madera and James Fauver of Ex-

eter reiterated the opposition of their

association as presented at the pre-

vious meeting.

At the end of the day-long session,

the farmers stayed on to organize a

new committee dedicated to further-

ing the interests of the Central Valley

Project. The organization adopted the

name of the Citizens' Central Valley

Committee and unanimously went on

record urging Governor Olson to in-

clude the pi'oposed legislation in the

agenda for the special session of the

Legislature.

Two days later the Water Project

Authority met again and after hearing
statements from members. Attorney
General Earl Warren and State Treas-

iirer Charles G. Johnson, opposing in-

troduction of the legislation at the

special session, voted two-to-two on the

projwsition. Chairman Frank W.
Clark and State Director of Finance
John R. Richards voted aye and At-
torne.y General Warren and Treasurer
Johnson voted no. The fifth member
of tlie authority. State Controller

Harry B. Riley, was absent.

The authority approved the work
program being carried on by the Divi-

sion of Water Resources in its behalf

and authorized the preparation of a

test case to secure a decision by the

Supreme Court of California that a

public district, corporation or munici-

pality owning and operating or con-

templating owning and operating an
electric power distribution system may
compel a privately owned public util-

ity serving the same territory to fur-

nish electric energy to such publicly

owned system.

F. R. Sachse Made
Assistant Director

of Public Works

Belt to Tote

22,000 Tons Daily
(Continued from page 2)

bents. The belt line will cross the

Sacramento River twice, pass over

U. S. Highwaj' 99, the main line of

the Southern Pacific, five county
i-oads and four creeks.

The conveyor system will consist of

26 flights. Each flight will be oper-

ated by a 200-horsepower motor ex-

cept the last three. These are located

on a 25 per cent down grade on the

east slope of the Sacramento River

Canyon and will be equipped with

motor generators which can utilize

the potential energy of the loaded belt

to generate power to help pull the

aggregates up the other side of the

hill. The entire system will be illu-

minated by sodium vapor lamps.

The estimated maximum daily ag-

gregate requirement at Shasta Dam
is to be 16,000 tons of gravel and
6,000 tons of sand. The capacity of the

belt system is to be 1,100 tons an hour

at a speed of 550 feet per minute.

FRANZ R. SACHSE

GOVERNOR Culbert L. Olson on

February 6 announced the a)i-

pointment of Franz R. Sachse

of Los Angeles as Assistant Director

of the Department of Public Works.
Mr. Sachse, who has been engaged

in the practice of law in Southern

California since 1933. will take over

the duties of chief assistant to Dii-ec-

tor of Public Works Frank W. Clark.

Educated in the public schools of Cal-

ifornia, Mr. Sachse is a graduate of

Stanford University.

As a member of the executive board

of the Municipal League of Los Ange-

les and of the executive body of the

Los Angeles Chapter of the National

Lawyers' Guild, Mr. Sachse has been

prominent in civic affairs in Southern

California.

The new assistant director is the

son of Richard Sachse, Director of

the Dei)artmeut of Natural Resourees

lie will make his home in Sacramento
with his wife aiul four year old

daugliter.

"The Department of Public Works
is fortunate in securing the services

of Mr. Sachse," Director Clark said.

"He will be of great help to me and'

to the department and a credit to Gov-

ernor Olson's administration." i
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Auger blower rotary plows at work during night on Donner Summit highway (U. S. 40) clearing and keeping it open for traffic.

Costs of Snow Removal
in Relation to Traffic

By T. H. DENNIS/ Maintenance Engineer

EACH winter, approximately
3400 miles of State highways
which traverse the high moun-

tain areas are cleared of snow so that

normal communication and travel

"ill be possible. The magnitude of
this task is apparent from the size of
file annual bill, which has varied from
r'JOO.OOO during a mild winter, to as

uueh as $575,000 during a severe win-
'er—the average cost for the last three
vears being $482,000 per season.

Expenditures for snow removal add
up to such a substantial amount, and
there is such an increasing demand
for this winter service, that a question
is suggested as to whether the bene-
its resulting from this work justify

the expense. A definite answer to

"his question is hardly possible. It

-svould be exceedingly difficult even to

list all the various kinds of benefits

which derive from open highways.
However, an analysis of snow removal
costs on the State highway .sj'stem ha.s

produced some interesting data, which
is at least pertinent to the subject.

The State highway routes included
in the present snow removal program
may be classified into two groups, ac-

cording to the predominating type of

traffic which uses the road. One
group includes the main line or
through routes, and the second group
comprises those routes which carry
purely recreational traffic.

DIFFERENCE IN COSTS

In investigating snow removal ex-

penditures, it has been found that,

while there is a wide divergence in

costs between various individual

\

California Hightvays and Public Works (February, 1940)

roads, the average unit cost incurred

on the purely recreational routes has

been considerably in excess of the av-

erage cost incurred on the through
routes. This is due primarily to the

highly intermittent character of rec-

reational traffic. Daily winter traffic

on the main highways, even through
snow country, conforms more or less

closely to a fixed pattern, and is fair-

ly constant. "Winter recreational and
snow sport travel, however, is very
sensitive to conditions which effect

winter sports, particularly the

weather, and is spasmodic.

AVERAGE TRAFFIC FLOW

This type of traffic usually reaches

peak flow on week ends and holidays,

with a comparatively small travel,

often practically nothing, throughout

[Five]
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Scene on U. S. 40 in snow sports area of Nevada County near Soda Springs.

the balance of the week. lu spite of

the popularity of certain winter
.sports areas, averatre daily traffic on
recreational roads during; tlie winter
months is low, and consequentl.y unit

costs per vehicle mile for snow re-

moval on those routes are high.

High snow removal costs on a route
in relation to traffic volume do not,

of course, necessaril.y indicate that

the expenditures are unwarranted. In

general, the cost of clearing snow
should have some relation to the vol-

ume of travel on the road. There
are, however, other factors of an eco-

nomic and social nature which may
tend to justify an all-year highway
service, which would not be warranted
on the basis of highway travel only.

This analysis of the cost of snow-

removal on the State highway system
is based on average costs incurred
during the la.st three years, and upon
the classification of State highway
routes according to the purpose sei-ved

bj' the snow clearing operations—that

is, whether traffic is through or pure
ly recreational.

In the first group of roads there are

2838 miles of State highway, whieli

are normall}' cleared of snow to main-
tain travel between county seats or

centers of population, or to serve im-

portant or through tralfic. The av
erage cost of clearing these rovites ha^

been $368,454 per season. By apply
ing the seasonal percentages ascer

tained from monthly recount station-

to the traffic volumes obtained in tlii

regular counts, it is estimated thai

approximately 90,727,000 v e h i e 1

1

miles are generated on this road mile

age during the months of January.
February and March. Thus on tin

thi'ough routes and connections, tin

average unit cost for snow removal
has been $4.06 for 1000 vehicle miles

of snow territory travel.

Costs on certain routes have been

considerably in excess of this aver-

age. For example, it is estimated thai

6,606,000 vehicle miles are generated

on the Donner Summit highway dur-

ing the winter quarter (a portion oi

this is recreational), and the cost ol

clearing snow on this route has

amounted to $12.52 per 1000 vehielf,

miles. Traffic on the Red Bluff-Susan
ville highway is estimated at 2,520,00(

vehicle miles for the winter quarter

and snow removal on this route ha.-

ecst $13.94 per 1000 vehicle miles.

In the second group of roads, then
are 555 miles of State highwayf
which are cleared of snow each win

[Six] {February, 1940) California Hightvays and 'Public Work:



iiT .solely for recreational purposes.

None of these routes connect centers of

population or serve throus'li traffic,

the ]iriniary purpose of tiie snow re-

moval operations bein;:: recreational.

Tlie average cost of clearing these

i-oads has been $113,626 per season.

On the basis of the regular .snow

counts where available, or where no
snow counts have been taken, by the

application of monthly percentages to

the total annual traftic. a close approx-

imation lias been made of the vehicle

miles generated on these 555 miles of

highway during the winter quarter.

It is estimated that this travel

amounts to approximately 10.306.000

vehicle mile.s during January, Feb-

ruary and March, and the average

unit cost per snow removal on the

purely recreational roads has been
.$11.02 per 1000 vehicle miles of snow
territory traffic.

Here again nnit costs on certain

routes have considerably exceeded the

•ji'oup average. For example, costs

on the Wrightwood-Big Pines Camp
road have been .$19.18 per 1000 ve-

hicle miles, on the Big Bear Lake
road. $12.35 per 1000 vehicle miles,

and on Route 83, Burnev to Lassen
Park, $35.79 per 1000 vehicle miles.

GAS TAX COMPARISONS

How do these units costs for mov-
ing snow compare with the gasoline

tax revenue earned by these routes

during the winter months? It has
been found that the average gasoline

consumption per automobile is about
13J miles per gallon, and 1000 ve-

hicle miles, therefore, represents the

purchase of 74 gallons of gas. The
tax paid on this amount of gasoline,

at 3 cents per gallon, is $2.22 per
1000 vehicle miles. The Division of

Highways' portion of this revenue is

1^ cents per gallon or $1.11 per 1000
vehicle miles, and this earned revenue
compares with an average snow re-

moval cost of $4.06 per 1000 vehicle

miles on the through routes, and
$11.02 per 1000 vehicle miles on the
recreational routes.

Obviousl.y, trafific through snow ter-

ritory by no means pays its way, but
on the contrary a generous con-

tribution from the average motorist
is required to keep the through routes
open and an exceedingly liberal sub-
sidy is required to keep the recrea-

tional routes open.

It is to be noted that the unit costs

for snow removal, stated above, have
been calculated on the basis of the
trafSc generated only on the road Groups of skiers arriving on Donner Summit for day's sport.

l California Hightvays and "Public Works (February, 1940) ISeven]



Truck equipment slicing down high snow bank on Donner Summit Highway

mileage actually cleared of snow.

There is, of course, a con.siderable vol-

ume of travel on highways leading to

the snow routes which is induced by

the fact that these snow routes are

kept open. This tributary traffic may
be regarded as contributing to some
extent to the revenue earned by the

snow routes, as undoubtedly some of

this travel is over and above what
would otherwise occur. There is, how-

ever, no way of estimating the ex-

tent of such traffic or earnings.

The volume of traffic which tra-

verses those routes on which heavy
snow removal costs are incurred ap-

pears, also, to be very small in rela-

tion to the funds allocated to keep the

roads open. It is estimated that there

were generated in 1938 on the rural

State highway system an average of

19,000.000 vehicle miles per day, and

that a total of 1,4.53,.500,000 vehicle

miles occurred during the months of

January, February and March.

Durins' these tliree winter months,

90,727,000 vehicle miles, or 6 per cent

of the total State traffic, occurred on

the through routes on which snow
removal operations were carried on.

In the same three months, 10,306,640

vehicle miles, or 0.7 per cent of the

total State traffic, occurred on the

routes which Mere cleared of snow for

winter sport and recreational pur-

poses.

In an average year over 5 per cent

of all funds budgeted for State high-

way maintenance purposes is ex-

pended foi' clearing snow on roads

which carry only 1.4 per cent of the

total annual highway traffic, and 1.3

per cent of all maintenance funds are

expended for clearing snow on the

purely recreational routes, which

carry only 0.15 per cent of the total

annual traffic. It would seem that

the snow sport enthusiasts are being

well provided for, in so far as service

on State highways is concerned.

There is one conclusion which can

be drawn from these figures which is

not controversial—clearing snow from

highways is expensive. The follow-

ing tabulations list the State high-

ways now cleared, their classification

as recreational or through routes, and

the average expenditures for snow

removal on each road for the past

three winters

:

AVERAGE SNOW REMOVAL COST ON
ALLSTATE HIGHWAYS EXCLUDING

RECREATIONAL ROUTES



These views indicate necessity of park-
ing regulations on snow roads as enacted
by the last Legislature. The upper pic-

ture shows the highway kept open in a

controlled area and below a traffic jam
in an area without control.

regate, but the figure is substantial.

In connection with snow fighting, it

is also very important tliat continu-

"us communications be maintained
between areas subject to lieavy snow-
fall and the lower elevations. There
have been instances where failure of

the regular channels of communica-
t ion and lack of information as to

conditions along the routes have re-

sulted in serious delays.

To supplement other means of

(•(immunication, radio facilities are
now being installed in all districts

where deep snow or severe storm con-
ditions are likely to create a hazard,
and continuous communication will

be possible with the various field

offices and even with the rotary snow
plows at work on the road.s. The
investment in this radio equipment
will be approximately $60,000.
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Highway Improvements in 1939

Exceeded Those of Previous Year

THE CALENDAR year of 1939
included the last six months of

the biennial budgetary period

ending- June 30, 1939, and the first

six moutlis of the current biennial

period •which began on July 1, 1939,

and ends June 30, 1941. Since the

final months of a biennium are de-

voted ordinarily to getting under way
the few remaining projects budgeted
for that period and various unavoid-
able contingencies normally tend to

retard progress at the start of a two-
year program, the year 1939 might
well have been expected to show a rel-

ative reduction in highway progress
in comparison \vith 1938.

The records of the Division of High-
ways indicate, that while a reduction
in the total estimate cost of contract
work initiated in 1939 did occur, and
that the number of construction and
maintenance contracts awarded was
213 as compared with 216 in 1938,

from the standpoint of mileage, im-
provements undertaken in 1939 were
actually in excess of those in either

1937 or 1938.

This circumstance reflects in con-

ei-ete fashion the success which has at-

tended the efforts of those charged
with the administration of the depai't-

ment to so arrange its activities that

highway development in California

may progress in uniform fashion to

the end that the mo.st efficient and
economical use may be made of avail-

able funds and facilities.

During 1939, construction work
was started on projects providing for

a total of 1228 miles of highway to be
graded, surfaced, paved or oiled and
for con.st ruction of 110 bridges and
grade .separations.

The following tabulation shows va-

rious types of improvement initiated

during the year together with the

mileage involved

:

Type of Improvement Miles

Pavement 34
Plant-mixed surfacing 130

Road-mixed surfacing 103

Oiled Gravel 93
Armor coat and retread 123
Penetration oil and seal coat 343
Untreated gravel 12
Graded roadbed 3
Dust oil roadbed 314

Type of Improvement Miles

Shoulder construction 73
Bridges and grade separation (110)

Total 1,228

The degree to which the year's

work was distributed throughout the
entire State may be gauged from the
fact that one or more contracts were
awarded for projects in each of 55
of the State's 58 counties.

The wide range and diversity of

character of highway projects under-
taken in 1939 is indicated in the fol-

lowing brief descriptions of a few of

the larger and more important im-

provements.
On the Pacific Highway, U. S. 99,

north of Redding, Mork was started

on two major projects comprising a

portion of the relocation of 15 miles

of this highway required to clear the

flooded area which will result from
the building of the Shasta Dam unit

of the Central Valley Project now
under construction.

One of these contracts provides for

the construction of a four-mile sec-

tion of the relocated highway in the

vicinity of the Pit River beginning at

a point about 12 miles north of Red-
ding. The other involves the con-

struction of a bridge on the new high-
way alignment over the Sacramento
River at Antler. This bridge will be
1330 feet long with a roadway fifty

feet wide and will cross the river

channel at an elevation 210 feet above
the river bed.

Tlie relocation of the entire 15 miles

of this highway is being performed
in cooperation with the U. S. Bui-eau
of Reclamation.

GRADE SEPARATIONS

In cooperation with the Federal
Government and the various railroads,

contracts were awarded during 1939
for grade separation structures in or
near Los Angeles, Turlock, Berkeley,
Pahn Springs Station, Pomona and
Palo Alto. At Firebaugh in Fresno
County a grade crossing is being elim-

inated by rerouting the State highway
through the city.

In Santa Clara County work began
in the closing days of the year on the

last link in the construction of the

highway between Santa Cruz and Los
Gatos. The construction of tliis final

two-mile section between Oaks Road
and Los Gatos will complete a pro-
gram first begun in 1933 looking
toward the complete replacement of

the totally inadequate original road
with a through route of modern
grade, alignment and width.

DIVIDED HIGHWAYS

To meet the urgent requirements
of increased traffic volume on the

State Highway Sj'stem for modern
divided highways several projects of

this type were started in 1939.

One contract for the reconstruction
of an additional stretch of the Coast
Higliway between Oxnard and Santa
Monica provides for an increase of

3.7 miles in the portion of this route
constructed with a central dividing
strip.

Through the suburban area east of

San Diego between La Mesa and El
Cajou construction was begun during
the year on a four-mile section of di-

vided highway on U. S. Route 80.

Extending northerly for 1.7 miles
from the City of Merced on U. S. 99
work is in progress on a contract for

divided 4-lane construction. On this

project the present two-lane pave-
ment will be preserved intact through-
out the major part of the project. To
provide a 4-lane traveled way a sep-

arate two-lane road is being built on
a slightly higher grade east of the
present roadway.

ARROYO SECO PARKWAY

Five separate contracts M'cre

awarded during the year in continu-

ance of the program for construction

of the Arroyo Seco Parkway. When
complete this development is designed
to afford a high speed freeway for the

great volume of traffic between Los
Angeles and Pasadena.

Other important work undertaken
during the year includes the pave-

ment of a six-mile stretch of the Pa-
cific Highway, U. S. 99-\V, from Red
Bluff southerly; grading and surfac-

ing of 3.4 additional miles of the Mint
Canyon Short Cut on the new align-
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Director Clark
Signs His Name
On 71,000 Bonds
SI(iXL\(i liis name at the rate of

15,000 times on each day he
devoted himself to the task,

Director of Public Works Frank W.
(lark durinpr the last three weeks lias

boon ensiaued on five separate days in

aitaehinp: his siixnature to $71,000,000
\v(irth of San Francisco-Oakland Bay
1 '.ridge bonds.

Using: a nnUtiple signing device,

^Ir. Clark has been able to sign twenty
bonds at a time. He was completing
his monumental job when this issue

I'f California Highways and Public
Works went to press.

The work of signing the bonds
should be completed by February 15

in order that they may be di.stributed

to bond holders prior to March 1.

The bonds will replace temporai-y

ones issued last summer when a grouj)

of bond houses purchased from the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation
the entire San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge bond issue.

This issue has been resold by the

bond houses and the new bonds will

be delivered to the purchasers by the

San Francisco Bank, fiscal agent of

the California Toll Bridge Authority
after Mr. Clark and the bank have
signed them.
The Reconstruction Finance Cor-

lioration originally financed the build-

ino' of the bay span, holding as col-

lateral bonds of the State of Califor-

nia, and then disposed of the issue to

bi>nd houses which sold them to the
]iiil)lic.

The bonds pay 4 per cent interest.

mint of State Route 23 in Los An-
geles County; reconstruction of 7
miles of the Redwood Highway in

Mendocino County between Hopland
and Ukiah ; improvement of 7.-3 miles
of the Coast Route in Monterey
County along the Salinas River be-

tween Bradley and the San Luis
Obispo County line

;
grading and sur-

facing 9 miles of the Redding-Alturas
Lateral between Adin and Canby in

Modoc County ; and the relocation of

6 miles of the Sacrameuto-Placerville
Road U. S. 50 between Polsom and
Clarksville.

FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works

At duplicating machine signing his name 15,000 times a day on Bay Bridge Bonds

Low Tolls Boost Bay Span Traffic

ATOTAL of 849,910 vehicles 29.2 per cent less than it was 12

crossed the San Francisco-Oak- months ago.

land Bav Bridge in Januarv, '^he 35-cent toll on autos created an
,„,„ „. „ T-> ,,. -nr

," unprecedented demand tor nickels
1940, Director of Public Works

^^^^^ ^^-^^^^^
rpj^^

^^j,^ wrapping ma-
Frank W. Clark reported to Gov- ehine at the toll plaza handled 1,008,-

ernor Cnlbert L. Olson. 000 coins during the month.
This was 13.9 per cent in excess of The elimination of the charge for

the figure for Januai-y a year ago. extra passengers in automobiles and
If the traffic to Treasure Island is the substitution of a truck toll based

excluded, the resulting net bridge on gross weight, in lieu of the former
traffic over the previous January combination toll for truck and net
shows an increase of 21.7 per cent. weight, have both proved a big boon
Some of this is attributable to a natii- in handling traffic at the toll plaza,

ral healthy gro\\'th, but the majority This has particularly facilitated the

of it has resulted from the two sub- .speed of handling trucks,

stantial toll reductions efl'ected during January totals and comparative
the last year. The present toll is figures were

:

Jan. Jan. Dec. Total Since
1940 1939 1939 Opening

Passenger Autos and Auto Trailers 772,440 667,648 776,625 28,444,728

Motorcycles and Tricars 2,471 2,774 2,824 132,173

Buses 16,469 13,105 16,596 457,421

Trucks and Truck Trailers 41,798 43,651 42,816 1,360,847

Others 16,732 18,917 15,552 479,362

Total Vehicles 849,910 746,095 854,413 30,874,531
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Before and after channelization of East 18th Street and Lakeshore Avenue, Oakland, along south shore of Lake Merritt.

Channelizing Traffic In Oakland
By GEORGE MATTIS, Engineer, City Cooperative Projects District IV

THE many recurring accidents,

botli to vehicular and pedes-

trian traffic, at street and high-

way intersections have led to an
intensive study by highway and
municipal engineers everj'where in an
effort to determine adequate measures
to i-educe accidents at these danger
zones.

The Division of Highways has cre-

ated a Department of Safety which is

now actively working on the problems
of safetv for highwav traffic through-

out the State. The larger cities have
also inaugurated Safety Departments
which are now actively attempting to

solve the traffic problems created by
the ever-increasing traffic on their

streets.

In the City of Oakland, this prob-

lem has been assigned to a Traffic

Committee composed of certain city

officials and representatives of imi:)or-

tant civic organizations. Frank C.

Myers has been designated as Acting
Traffic Engineer and, in cooperation

witli John G. ]\Iarr, City Planning
Engineer, has designed and the city

has constructed, 12 channelization

projects under the supervision of City

Engineer Walter N. Frickstad.

These improvements were con-

structed as a cooperative project with

the State |- cent gas tax allocation to

cities for streets of major importance
and with WPA funds and personnel.

No attempt was made to segregate the

costs for each project as in most eases

the work was a part of a larger

El Embarcadero between Grand Avenue and Lakeshore Avenue, a wide, high traffic count street transformed into 2 lanes separated

by a small park.
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Grand Avenue and Harrison Street intersection, first marked with painted line and then channelized as shown at right.

project of street widening and resur-

I'lU'iiiL;'.

Tlie 12 channelization projects al-

ready completed are located at the fol-

li'wiiiir street intersections:

1. Broadway and Patton Street.

2. Grand Avenue and Harrison Street.

3. Broadway and Landvale Road.
4. 55th Avenue and Camden Street.

5. Camden Street and Seminary
Avenue.

6. Excelsior Avenue and Athol
Avenue,

7. Van Buren Avenue and Perry
Street.

8. Santa Clara Avenue and Grand
Avenue.

9. 14th Avenue and East 12th Street.

10. 98th Avenue and San Leandro
Street.

11. East 18th Street and Lakeshore
Avenue.

12. El Embarcadero, between Grand
Avenue and Lakeshore Avenue.

I

To those familiar with Oakland's

I
street system, it will be noted that

eight of these projects are on State

highway routes and four on major
streets only. Strangely enough, the

larger projects are not on State high-

way routes.

The two largest and most compre-
hensive projects are designated as No.
11, East 18th Street and Lakeshore
Avenue, and No. 12, El Embarcadero,
between Grand Avenue and Lakeshore
Avenue. Project No. 9, 14th Avenue
and East 12th Street, which is on
State Highway Route 105, might be
considered of major importance be-

cause of its size and cost, but as now
constructed, is only considered a tem-
porary development to provide relief

until a more comprehensive project

can be financed.

In determining the projects for

channelization, the committee em-
phasized particularly the problems of

traffic control and movement, special

emphasis being placed upon the fac-

tors causing accidents, the time of

greatest accident frequency, type of

accident, physical conditions of the
street system, and the effect chan-
nelization would have upon future
development.
The size, shape, and general design

of the channelization is determined by
the topography of the intersection,

giving full consideration to the direc-

tion the traffic desires to go. In all

cases, a design is prepared by the Act-
ing Traffic Engineer and approved by
the City Engineer and City Planning
Engineer before being submitted to

the committee as a whole. When the
design is finally approved, the chan-
nelization is constructed as designed.

In one case, the intersection at

Broadway and Patton Street, the de-

sign was painted upon the pavement
with white water paint and traffic was
directed to follow the lanes as out-

( Continued on page IS)

Broadway and Patton Street intersection as it looked before and after traffic was plainly directed by channelization.
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Administrative Problems of

State Highway Maintenance

By T. H. DENNIS, Maintenance Engineer

This is the second installment of an address delivered by Mr. Dennis at the recent meeting of the State-wide

Highway Committee of the California State Chamber of Commerce at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco.

MAINTENANCE expenditures

have increased since 1934,

but with the sole exception of

1938, when extraordinary storm dam-
age occurred, such expenditures have
been at a lesser rate than the growth
of traffic, which has increased approx-
imately 33 per cent, measured on the

basis of fuel used. Maintenance ex-

penditures have increased 24.2 per
cent in the same period.

Tables 6 and 7 have been prepared
to show the variation in expenditures

from July 1933 to June 1939—a six-

j-ear period. Table 6 shows the pro-

portion, expressed in percentage, of

funds expended by years for each
class of work. Table 7 shows the vari-

ation from year to year of the amount
required by class of work.
The effect of the storms of 1938

is particularly noticeable on traveled

way, slioulders and roadsides. Some
of the shoulder repair was deferred
and carried out in 1939. The general

increase from year to year is attribu-

table to several factors—to the increase

in traffic for one thing; to the neces-

sity for handling ever-growing traffic

on pavements that are too narrow to

permit the most economical mainte-

nance ; and to the necessity of main-
taining t^'pes of surface that are be-

low the design required for the num-
ber of vehicles using the roads. In
this connection, there is cause for con-

cern not alone with the number of

vehicles using the roads, but with
their weights. Kecent studies indi-

cate that many roads are carrying
heavier weights than was generally

supposed.

SLIDE REMOVAL COSTS

There are incidental items of ex-

pense which appear of minor impor-
tance, but absorb an appreciable

amount each year. A case in point

is the cost of flagmen. During work
on the travelled way on hea\'y traffic

routes, it is now necessary to provide

flagmen as a regular part of the opera-

tions in order to protect the workmen.
The largest single item in roadside

charges is the cost of slide removal.

This item reflects the severity of

storm conditions, one year with an-

other. It is influenced, also, by stand-

ards of construction.

In response to traffic demands, such

standards have been raised from year
to .vear. This is exemplified in the

expenditures for grading. In the

years 1913 to 1923, only 37.8 per cent

of construction cost was for grading.

From 1934 to 1938, this item required

56.2 per cent of tlie funds expended.
This increase in depth of cut and
height of fill naturally has been re-

flected in a definite increase in cost

of maintenance.

STABILIZATION RUNS HIGH

It is not economical to trim cut

banks and slopes to their ultimate

position at the time of construction.

It is the accepted practice to trim

them to reasonably safe limits and to

take care of slides and subsidence

through maintenance operations. It

is not uncommon to spend $50,000 or

more for stabilization on a piece of

new construction ten miles or less in

length during this period of weather-
ing. As an example, at Point Mugu
on Route 60 a single slide of a half

million j'ards occurred. Recurring
slides are likewise encountered along

the Redwood Highway, the San Sim-
eon Highway, tlie San Marcos Pass,

TABLE 6

Variation in Maintenance Expenditure from Year to Year by Class of Work 1934 to 1939

Symbol

Traveled Way-
Shoulders
Road Sides
Structures
Safety Devices
Trees
Drifts

Miscellaneous-.
Engineering

Totals
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Washout north of Ojai on the Ventura- Maricopa Highway in Ventura County during the storm of 1938.

the Angeles Crest, the San Gabriel

Canyon, the Rim of the World and
the Sharp's Park road south of San
Francisco.

In addition to increased slide re-

moval it is pertinent to mention here
other increases inherent in the con-

struction not commonly taken into

account by the layman in consider-

ing maintenance expenditures. A
typical example is the new route
through Altamont Pass. This is a

divided four-lane section, .56 feet wide,
with heavj' cuts and fills, as compared
to the two-lane width of old road.

The cost of maintaining this new sec-

tion for the year ju.st past was $958
per mile.

Another type of improvement that
represents a direct increase in mainte-
nance cost is the divided roadway,
where the old road is retained in

service to carry traffic in one direc-

tion. Typical examples are the sec-

tions north of Modesto, south of Mer-
ced and south of Bakersfield, all on
U. S. 99. The cost of upkeep on the

old sections of road is nearly as great

as before and, in addition, there is

the new section with shoulders on

each side, the extra width of right of

way and all facilities for a complete
two-lane road.

Roadside charges also include cost

of weed and vegetation control. The
expense of this work has increased

from about $70,000 in 1934 to $136,-

000 in 1939. Weed control, under
the law, is subject to recommendations
by county horticultural commissions
and is mandatory when so initiated.

Expenditures for bridges, while
relatively not a large amount, are

increasing from year to year. The
number of weak or otherwise inade-

TABLE 7

Variation in Maintenance Expenditures by Years for Each Class of Work
July, 1933, to June, 1939, Expressed in Percentage

Symbol



TABLE 8

High Maintenance Cost Roads During Year, June 1938-1939
Location Miles Type of surface Cost per mile Remarks on cost per mile

PLUMAS-21-A 16.219 Oil gravel TW $194.68 Routine maintenance
Butte Co. line to Howells RS 559.18 $457 of this was slide removal and restoration work

SD 72.67 Signs and traffic stripe

T 13.22

D 42.17 Snow removal and sanding icy pavement
M 44.92 A portion of this was pro rata charge due to radio

[station installation

SAN MATEO-68-A 3.496 P. C. C. TW $380.15 Pavement 40-60' wide
So. San Francisco to San Francisco SH 156.81 Including retreatment of raveled shoulders

$854 of this item was due to slides

Mainly upkeep and operation of lighting system
Traffic stripe renewal
Install signs
Trees and shrubbery upkeep

HUMBOLDT-1-B 11.217 Oil gravel TW $784.13 This included retreatment of portions
Garberville to Miranda

This included $3,515.71 storm restoration

$40 of this was for traffic stripe

SACRAMENT0-11-D 0.120 Bridge S $8,129.58 Operation of movable span
Bridge over Sacramento River N. 1,914.08 Repairs and protection work

of Isleton 1,378.97 Replace and modernize operating equipment
Sand blast and painting (this work is required at

[intervals of not less than 10 years)

This is total and not per mile cost

PLACER-37-C 3.025 Rd. mix gravel TW $1,409.25 Routine upkeep (on Donner Grade)
Placer Co. line to West end of

Donner Lake
This includes traffic striping and work on stock trail

Snow removal [to divert stock travel

Includes ventilating facilities and boiler in truck
[shelter

SAN BERNARDIN0-43-C 13.262 Rd. mix gravel TW $1,225.02 Includes $790 per mile for replacement, road mix and
Running Springs Park to Big Bear SH 8.75 [seal coat of portions
Dam RS 595.90 includes slides, trimming, removal native trees, etc.

Includes $44.89, cost of traffic striping

includes snow removal and sanding icy pavement
M 23.93

Total $2,813.04

RIVERSIDE-64-Q 10.130
Jet. Rte. 87 west of Indian Wells to SH 53.74 Includes retreatment of 6' oil shoulder

Jet. Rte. 26

Total



quate stnictures uan not be roiluced

materially by replacement in any one

year. It is essential therefore, that

whatever fnnds are reiiuired to keep

the briilsies in safe condition be made
available as soon as a need develops.

The trend in this regard is shown in

Table 7, with 44.:? per cent of the six-

year expenditure applied in the last

two years.

The steady increase in expenditures

for safety devices is shown in Table 7,

with a variation of from 13.2 per cent

in 1934 to •_>1.()7 per cent in 1939.

This item includes cost of placing

traffic strijjcs, as well as operating

illnniinated signs, traffic signals and
highway lighting. If present de-

mands are an indication, the amount
required will continue to increase

each year.

T
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Slide on Ridge Route, Los Angeles County, in 1938 storm.

Large slide on Coast Route, north of Santa Monica, Los Angeles County.

There are some 850 miles of road
on which trees have been planted by
the State. In addition, there are

many plantings at subways and
entrances to towns.

The marked increase in the cost of

"tree" maintenance is primarily due
til improvement work undertaken at

the insistance of the Federal Govern-
ment. One per cent of Federal funds
must be applied to roadside beautifica-

tion under existing regulations.

As the annual cost of upkeep is fi'e-

quently equal to the original cost on
certain types of planting, mainte-
nance expenditures have increased
unduly. If the investment is to be
preserved, there is little prospect that

tins item can be reduced.

The cost of snow removal and sand-

„ lug icy pavement is a major item in

the "Drift" classification. The cost

of this work varies from year to year
with the severity of the particular sea-

son. It is essential, if the work is

to be successful, that a complete or-

ganization be ready and equipped to

start work at any time after the first

heavy snowfall. There is little indi-

cation in advance as to the severity

of a season. The expense of prepa-
ration is the same, therefore, every
year, and the expense of stand-by
service is considerable, even in a mild
season.

In reviewing the record of expendi-
tures for the year ended June 30,

1939, it is found that the average cost

per mile for maintenance in thirty-

seven counties of the State with San
Francisco city and county excluded,

was less than the average rate of $700
per mile. In the other twenty coun-

Flood damage on Redding- Alturas Highway, Shasta County in 1937 storr
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ties, the average cost exceeded that

amount. As an indication of the

amounts and reason for sucli hea'V'y

expense, there is listed in Table 8 a

few sections showing the occasion for

the work, as well as per mile cost for

the various classes of work.

In summarizing the discussion by
class of expenditures, it is to be noted

that tlie upkeep expense for the most
essential features—the traveled way,
shoulders and structures—represents

nearly 52 per cent of total mainte-
nance cost. The roadside item, which,

insofar as slide removal and restora-

tion is concerned, is equally essential,

represents 33 per cent of expendi-
tures. The cost for safety devices,

trees and drifts is 12 per cent of the

total.

Expenditures may also be analyzed
from an entirely different point of
view. Expenditui-es for salaries and
wages for the year ended June 30,

1939, were 44.53 per cent of the total

on the rural State highways.
The balance of the expenditure

was made up as follows

:

Materials and Supplies. 21.44%

Service and Expense 6.12%

Equipment Rental 17.39%

All the charges for these things
were directly applicable to specific

sections of the highway. In addition,
10.52 per cent of the total expense
was of a general nature and not sus-
ceptible to direct allocation to the
foregoing items.

Total expenditures for direct labor
amounted to $3,837,719.46. It is esti-

mated that during the current year,
this amount may be increased by
approximately $375,000 due to in-

creases in salaries. This is a mat-
ter over which the Division exercises
only nominal conti-ol, since the stat-

utes provide, when an employee's
efficiency rating amounts to 80 per
cent, for an automatic increase in

salary up to a set maximum. Since,
from February 1932 to April 1937,
no increases in salaries were given
within any grades, and since appoint-
ments were made at the minimum
salaries, it follows that a large per-
centage of the employees are eligible

for increases in salary. Had sala-

ries been increased in the normal man-
ner during that period, the change
of trend that will develop in labor
cost would have been less marked.

It may be noted in passing that the
above distribution of expenditures in

California is in line with those gen-
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Channelizing Traffic in Oakland
(Continued from page 13)

lined. A study was made of the man-
ner in wliich the traffic used the traffic

lanes. From this study, a few minor
modifications were made in the design
before it was constructed.

SPEED OF VEHICLES CONTROLLED

Some cities have outlined the design
on the pavement with timber bulk-

lieads, tie curbs, and sand bags
painted M'hite as an experiment in

channelizing an intersection. These
methods are effective but often create

a hazard because of their temporary
nature, with the added necessity of

proper illumination at night.

Two reasons are paramount in the

causes of accidents; namely, speed

and disregard of the rules of the road

;

i.e., traffic laws.

By channelizing traffic into well-

defined lanes, it becomes imperative

for traffic to slow down to enter the

traffic lanes, so speed is controlled.

Since all traffic in a channelized inter-

section must use the same lane or

parallel lane when going in one direc-

tion, the whims of the "roadhog" are

in a measure controlled.

INTERESTING STATISTICS

The Safety and Traffic Engineering
Department of the American Automo-
bile Association has given a great

amount of thought and study to the

safety of traffic and many interesting

facts have been disclosed. It was
found that in a 7-year trend of traffic

fatalities, in 30 cities, nonpedestrian
deatlis had been reduced 30 per cent

while pedestrian fatalities had in-

creased 40 per cent. It was also

found that two out of three pedes-

trians killed were over 40 years of

age, less than 1/10 are children under
15 years, and only i are between 15

and 40 years of age.

eral throughout the United States.

The report to the Highway Research
Board already referred to states

:

"Maintenance expenditures are made
in reasonably fixed proportions : Di-

rect labor 43 to 52 per cent of total

expenditures; materials 17 to 28 per

cent ; equipment 20 to 31 per cent

;

and overhead 5 to 11 per cent."

The third installment of Mr. Dennis'

address will appear in the March issue of

California Highways and Public Works.—
Editor.

In another investigation, it was
found that unfamiliarity with prob-

lems of motor vehicle operation plays

an important part in pedestrian fatal-

ities. Connecticut studied 1,031 deaths
to pedestrians over 15 and found that

95 per cent had never been licensed to

drive. Who, of the drivers of motor
vehicles, has not been startTed at night

by a pedestrian appearing suddenly
in view, walking leisurely? These
pedestrians apparently do not realize

that unless they are in direct line of

the beams of light, the driver of the

car is invariably unaware of his ..

presence on the roadway.

These investigations disclosed that

75 per cent of the pedestrian fatalities

occurred after sunset. An elderly

pedestrian walking at the rate of

about 2 miles per hour will require

half a minute to cross an intersection

having a roadway width of 90 feet

between sidewalks. An automobile
traveling at the rate of 25 miles per

hour will traverse 1,100 feet in the

same length of time. The lack of ap-

preciation of the time and speed of

the automobile and often the lack of

the driver's consideration of the

pedestrian's problems have led to

many accidents.

By channelizing vehicular traffic,

the width of roadway has in all cases

been reduced to a one-way street.

This permits the installation of safety

zones for pedestrian traffic. In all

cases, accidents to both vehicular and
pedestrian traffic have been greatly

reduced by channelization.

A collision diagram submitted by
the City of Oakland on two of tho

iiitersections fully substantiated this 1

statement. At East 18th Street and'j
T.akeshore Aveiuie in 1937, before

channelization, there were 10 acci-

dents with a daily vehicular traffic |

through the intersection of approxi-

mately 14.000 vehicles. In 1938, the

channelization was made. During all

of 1939, there was only one accident

in the new channelized intersection.

This accident was due to a deliberate

violation of right-of-way rules on the

part of one of the drivers. While no

fi-affic count has been made since the

intersection was channelized, it is i

l<nown that vehicular traffic has in-' I

creased considerably.

(Continjed on p.age 27)
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New highway in Santa Ana Canyon graded for ultimate 4-lane divided highway section with surfacing for two lanes completed.
Oil-mix berms on right prevent slope erosion.

Relocation in Santa Ana Canyon
By A. EVERETT SMITH, Assistant Hishway Ensineer

THE "Mountains to the Sea"
route provides the residents of

Riverside and San Bernardino
iQunties their most accessible roiite to

the coast where many go to enjoy the

recreations of the beach areas. This

same route also provides the populous
harbor and beach areas of Los An-
geles and Orange counties their most
direct road to the various resorts

located in the mountains of Riverside

and San Bernardino counties.

This route is State Sign Route No.
18 which passes through the cities of

Riverside, Corona and Santa Ana and
through the Santa Ana Canyon,
entering the canyon proper west of

Corona. The highway at this loca-

tion is known as the "Santa Ana
Canyon Highway."

Construction on new alignment of

that portion of the highway extend-
ing westerly from Corona to the Riv-
erside-Orange County line on the
south side of the canvon Avas com-
pleted December 8, 1939. The re-

alignment was made necessary by the

construction of the Prado Dam across

the Santa Ana River for flood con-

trol in Orange County.

The dam, now being constructed
for the impounding of flood waters,

has caused the dehabiliment of the

area within the confines of the ulti-

mate high water contour line and in-

volved the removal of many buildings

and facilities. A portion of the

Santa Fe Railway and the Santa Ana
Canyon Highway were under the

ultimate high water elevation. This

necessarily involved the relocation of

the railwaj' and the highway facili-

ties.

Reconstruction of this portion of

highway had been under considera-

tion for some time, but could not be
undertaken until the location of the

dam was determined.
Wlien the dam location was defi-

nitely fixed by the U. S. Engineers,

a siirvey was made and plans drafted

for the new highway. The new high-

way location extends in an almost

direct line from Corona to an inter-

section with the existing highway at

the Orange County line, whereas the

old road angled from Corona north-

westerly to Prado and continued

do^ra along the south side of the

Santa Ana River.

It was through this section along

the river that considerable damage
was experienced during the flood of

March, 1938. The new location is a

distinct advantage over the old road.

It is high above the river, it reduces

the length by about one mile and
eliminates many sharp and danger-

ous curves. It is south of the old

road and skirts the mountains rising

from the river channel.

For building this new highway
link, a contract was first awarded by
the Orange County Flood Control

District to Person & Hollingsworth

and Wilbur C. Cole for the construc-

tion of approximately 1.5 miles op-

(Continued on page 28)
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Relocation of the Santa Ana Canyon Hiyhway necessitated by construction of Prado Dam across the Santa Ana River fori

flood control in Orange County between Corona and the Orange County line, takes the highway and Santa Fe Railroad, both of

which were flooded in 1938, high above the river. In addition the more direct route shortens the distance about a mile and elimi-

nates many sharp and dangerous curves.
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Construction Progress and

Pavement Records for 1939

Publication of the following annual report by the Construction Department of the Division of Highways,

giving details of pavement construction during the past year, is eagerly awaited both by contractors and State engi-

neers connected with the various projects, who evince a keen competitive interest in the records of average daily

concrete yardage, strength per square inch, per cent variation in cement control, asphalt tonnage, etc., and roughness

index per mile.

By EARL WITHYCOMBE, Assistant Construction Engineer

PRESENT policy dictates that in-

tensive investigational work be

conducted on all projects during

the planning stage to note and study

the subsurface conditions that might

affect the stability- of the roadway.

The character of the soil, the presence

of underground water and any weak-

ness in the geological structure are

carefully investigated. Expenditures

for such work range from $75 per

mile to as high as $1,000 per mile on
heavy higliway construction. The
greater part of this expenditure is

invested in borings taken with drill

rigs constructed especially for this

purpose, and with the information
furnished by these borings, a fairly

accurate record can be obtained of

the efficiency with which nature has
laid down the foundation iipon which
the roadway is to be constructed.

The actual cash value of the re-

turns paid by such investigational

work is a very intangible figure, but

the fact that it does pay dividends

can not be denied. In work con-

structed in recent years, the fi-equeney

of major slides, slipouts, and settle-

ments, with their annoying interrup-

tion to traffic, has been materially

reduced. That overdesign sometimes
results from the effort to avoid any
chance of failure where indications

given by the investigations are un-
favorable, can not be denied, and
special effort is necessary to guard
against excesses; however, the added
factor of safety in such instances is

often a very desirable quality.

The greater part of the investiga-

tional work is carried on by the

various districts with their own labo-

ratory forces, but when large

diameter borings become necessary,

the Headquarters Laboratory is

called into conference, and they fur-

nish the equipment and personnel re-

quired to conduct such work.

For the newly constructed road-

way blankets are provided wherever

possible with the most suitable local

material selected for the purpose, and
in some instances, blanketing ma-
terial has been imported from a con-

siderable distance. This strengthen-

ing of the immediate foundation for

the road surface has resulted in a

more or less revolutionary revision of

ideas of the requirements for a satis-

factory pavement surface. Such
bases have eliminated the necessity

of the so-called high-type pavement
in a great many eases, permitting the

use of intermediate types, or have

made it possible to materially reduce

the pavement thickness. As a conse-

quence, construction costs have been

materially decreased and more miles

of improved highway have been con-

structed with the funds available. A
concrete example of this tendency is

indicated in the comparison of mile-

ages constructed during the past two
years. The combined mileage of the

permanent or high-types constructed

in 19.39 is but 17 per cent of that

constructed in 19.38.

The life of the intermediate types

is not expected to be comparable with

that of the higher-type pavement, but
their service life will be such that

they will pay for themselves in re-

turned income, and when permanent
pavement becomes necessary, they

will provide an ideal base upon which
to construct same. By such pro-

cedure weakness that may exist in

the pavement foundation will be dis-

closed and will be corrected before

the permanent pavement is placed.

PORTLAND CEMENT
CONCRETE

California Hightvays and Public Works (February, 1940)

Construction Methods

Surface smoothness has been ma-

terially improved by the use of the

Johnson drag finisher, a development

made by one of the assistant engi-

neers in the Construction Department,

who has been connected with this type

of work for a long period of time.

The drag finisher type of manipu-

lation was made optional in compe-

tition with standard methods and has

met with such enthusiastic reception

by contractors that it was used ex-

ciusively during the past season. This

method has spread to adjoining states,

and results have been very gratifying.

Another device developed by a con-

struction employee, known as the

Wilczek volumeter, was used to ad-

vantage on some of this season's

projects to measure the pay quantity

of concrete pavement. This device- is

a volume integrator of the subgrade

section and provides a speedy and
more accurate means of measurement
of pay quantity than former methods.

This device has been given recogni-

tion by engineering publications.

Approximately 60 per cent of the

1939 concrete pavement was Class

"A" concrete with six sacks of

cement per cubic yard, the remainder

consisting of Class "B" with fivs

sacks of cement per cubic yard.

Automatic scales were used to pro-

portion the aggregates on all major
projects, and these scales have been

developed to the extent that little dif-

ficulty is experienced in their opera-

tion. Very little cement was propor-

tioned in with the aggregate and in
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nearly every project, cement was de-

livered to the grade in cloth bags and
dumped by hand into the mixer skip.

"With the adoption of the Johnson
drag finisher, the operation of plac-

ing concrete has been greatly simpli-

fied. The equipment now consists of

one mechanical tamper and finisher,

providing it is a modern machine;

otherwise, two are required, with one

Jolinson drag finisher and one cut

float. Very little remains to be done

with the cut float behind the drag

finisher, but it does help to give a

more granular surface texture and

removes any slight irregularities that

may remain after the drag finisher

has finished.

Sa
ee

ce

Twenty-two foot Portland cement concrete pavement between Gaviota Pass and

nta Ynez River on State Highway Route 2 in Santa Barbara County. The record for

ment control was made on this contract, the average variation being only 0.28 per

nt. The average variation on State contracts during the year 1939 was 0.58 per cent.

Construction Records

The maximum average daily out-

put for Portland cement concrete

pavement per 8-hour day was on

Contract 07XC20, Road VII-L.A-

7t)-A, at San Martinez Chiquito Can-

yon, Matich Brothers, Contractor,

450.0 cubic yards being placed per

day. F. A. Read was the resident

engineer, with 11. J. Johnson as street

assistant. The average daily output

for the State was 381 cubic yards

during the year 1939, as compared to

408 cubic yards in 1938.

The average compressive strength

at 28 days for Class "A" concrete

pavement was 5170 pounds per square

inch in 1939. compared to 4760

pounds in 1938; while for Class "B"
concrete pavement, an average

strength of 3740 pounds was obtained

in 1939, as against 3890 pounds in

1938.

During 1939, the highest average

compressive strength for Class "A"
concrete pavement was 5694 pounds,

also being on Contract 07XC20, Road
VII-L.A-79-A, referred to above. The

strongest Class "B" concrete pave-

ment averaged 3815 pounds, on Con-

tract 08XC3, Road VIII-SBd-26-E,

Santa Ana River Bridge approaches,

Basich Bros., Contractors; G. E.

IMalkson, resident engineer; and H.

Bridgoman, assistant.

The record for cement control was

made on Contract 05VC2-65VC13,
Road V-S.B-2-D, Gaviota Pass to

Santa Ynez River, the average varia-

tion being but 0.28 per cent. Sparks

iK: Mundo were the conti-actors ; .T. C.

Adams, resident engineer; and S. N.

Isham, assistant. The average varia-

tion for the State during 1939 was

0.58 per cent, as compared to 0.72

per cent in 1938.

»
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Six-lane free-way with 11-foot asphalt concrete, Portland cement concrete, and plant-mix pavement strips on Arroyo Seco Parkway
between Los Angeles and Pasadena.

The record for surface smoothness
was made on Contract 04TC7-S4TC16,
i;<.ad IV-Ala-5-D, Castro Valley
.1 unction to San Leandro, with an
average roughness per mile of 4.8

inches, Jones & King were the con-

Iraetors; F. W. Montell, resident

engineer; and H. H. Deardorff, assist-

ant. The average smoothness for the

State in 1939 was 5.8 inches per mile
as compared to 7.8 inches for 1938,
a "26 per cent improvement in riding

surface.

ASPHALT CONCRETE

Construction Methods

The operation of mixing j^lants has

not changed much in the past few
years. Automatic scales for the pro-

jiortioniug of aggregate were used on

all major projects during 1939.

The use of higher-penetration

a.sphalts has become standard prac-

tice, and a considerable amoi;nt was

used in the past season's work. There
are three penetration ranges permis-

sible, 71 to 85, 86 to 100, and 101 to

1'20, the grade to be designated by the

engineer to sitit conditions for the

particular project.

Sand gradings for asphalt concrete

have been materially revised, permit-
ting a much coarser sand to be used,

and the amount of filler dust has been
reduced. These changes have pro-

duced a mixture that is easier to

handle and is less critical to fluctua-

PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE PAVEMENT RECORDS FOR 1939



fioiis in the amount of asphalt used.

A seal coat has been provided for

asphalt concrete using not to exceed

one-tenth gallon of emulsified asphalt

per square yard of surface and with-

out a cover coat. Where the surface

is somewhat closed, the emulsion is

diluted before application with equal

pai-ts of water. Traffic can be carried

over this seal coat without incon-

venience. The amount of actual

asphalt is just sufficient to coat the
bottom of the surface interstices

which are inaccessible to the roller

and without leaving an appreciable
amount on the .surface that is in con-

tact with the tires. No raveling of

the surface is experienced with work
carried on even in the coldest

weather, since this seal coat has been
adopted, and the surface is appar-
ently sealed off from any infiltration

of water. Asphalt surfaces with this

seal coat have functioned remarkably
well over a period of five years.

The efficiency of spreading and
finishing machines has been ma-
terially increased, and machines that
are now manufactured in California
especially for this purpose are far
superior to any on the market.

Rolling and compacting of mix-
tures follow previous practice. The
use of the three-axle roller has re-

duced the amount of equipment
required where large output is pro-
duced. The method of cross-rolling
to remove irregularities as a final

operation is necessary behind any
eqtiipment so far used. The Seitz

bump-marker, a development by one
of the construction personnel, is in

general use to rapidly mark surface
irregularities on which to concentrate

the cross-rolling. This equipment has

been in demand throughout the west-

ern states.

The average roughness for the 1939
season exceeds that of 1938 by 3.5

inches per mile, largely because of the

limited length of each project con-

structed in 1939, the average length

being but 23 per cent of that of the

1938 projects.

Construction Records

The highest average daily output

of asphalt pavement tonnage was
placed on Contract 04TC7-84TC1G,
Road IV-Ala-5-D, between Castro

Valley Junction and San Leandro.

where 684 tons were placed by Jones

& King, Contractor; F. W. '^Montell

was the resident engineer, with E. E.

Watkins, street assistant.

The average daily output for the

State was 561.8 tons in 1939, as com-
pared to 660 tons in 1938.

The highest sfability of surface mix-

tures was obtained also on Contract

04TC7-84TC16, with an average of

48.2 per cent. The average stability

for the State was 32.4 per cent for

1939, compared to 35.4 per cent in

1938.

The densest surface mixture was
placed on Contract 011VC3, Road
XI-Riv-26-Ind,F. between west city

limits of Idaho and Route 64, whei'e

the average relative specific gravity

was 96.0 per cent. R. E. Hazard &
Sons were the contractors; R. C.

Payne, resident engineer; and M. C.

Barron, street assistant. The average

for the State in 1939 was 93.8 per

cent, compared to 93.5 per cent in

1938.

The record for surface smoothness

was secured on Contract 04TC7-
84TC16, Road IV-Ala-5-D, between
Castro Valley Junction and San
Leandro, where the average was 9.7

inches per mile. The contractor was
Jones & King, with F. W. Montell as

resident engineer, and E. E. Wat-
kins, street assistant. The average
for the State in 1939 was 18.8 inches

per mile, compared to 15.3 miles in

1938.

BITUMINOUS TREATED
SURFACES

The road-mix type leads the plant-

mix slightly during 1939, about 260
miles of the two types being con-

structed during the year. A con-
siderable part of this mileage was
constructed on roads of major im-
portance.

Road-mix construction was largely

accomplished by traveling mixers. A
method of readily determining the

amount of oil necessary with an ag-

gregate by coating the same with a

solvent, was experimented with by
Resident Engineer C. V. Kane and
worked out satisfactorily for the ag-

gregate with which they were using.

The Laboratory is now working out

a technique to make the method ap-

plicable to any aggregate, and it is

expected that the equipment will be
available for next season 's work. By
this means, fluctuations in the oil de-

mand may be readily discovered in

the field, and the necessary correc-

tions made without delay.

Approximately the same mileage of

armor coat was constructed in 1939

(ConUnued on page 28)
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•ivided highway with two 23.foot road-mix surfaced lanes between Colt.„ ^ o
Bernardino irunt'!::!''"

'"' "^^^^'^« °" «-*« ^3 in Riverside and San

'alifornia Highways and Public Works (February, 1940)
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BITUMINOUS TREATED SURFACES: RECORDS FOR 1939
Plant Mix

Location Contractor Resident Engineer Roughness Index
Inches per mile

4 mi. S. of Fagan—Biggs Rd Piazza & Huntley J.

0.3 mi. N. of Sonoma Co. Line—Squaw Creek Hanrahan Company C.

Hirschdale—Nevada State Line Union Paving Co J.

At Colfax grade separation Piazza iS. Huntley H.
Colfax Overhead Crossing—0.6 mi. N A. Teichert <£. Son H.
Kiesel—Sacramento Weir J. R. Reeves W.
1.5 mi.—3.9 mi. southwest of Sebastopol Embleton-Schumacher E.

Muir—Willow Pass Macco Construction Co C.

Var. points Napa and Sonoma Counties A. G. Raisch C.

At Napa State Hospital A. G. Raisch E.

San Lucas— 1.3 mi. southerly Granite Construction Co V.

1st-2d Crossing Cuyana River, Lompoc—La Salle Rd Basich Bros. J.

Las Cruces—S. Inez River and Orcutt—Guadalupe Basich Bros. J.

Kingsburg— Fresno L. A. Brisco F.

Tunnel Sta.—Placerita Canyon Griffith Co. E.

Near Galivan B. G. Carroll C.

At Pacific Colony Hospital (Spadra) Griffith Co. H.

Filmei—Hopper Creek _- Macco Const. Co. W.
1.5 mi. N. of Azusa—San Gabriel River Bridge Lewis Construction Co. W
At San Martinez Chiquito Canyon Matich Bros. F.

2 mi. W. of Los Angeles Co. Line S. Edmundson & Sons W
Lomita Blvd.—Wilmington—San Pedro Rd Griffith Company C.

Orange Co. Line—Corona V. R. Dennis Const. Co J.

Devore—Cajon W. E. Hall Co E.

San Bernardino—Santa Ana River V. R. Dennis Const. Co G.

Upland—Haven Ave., SBd.—Verdemont Oswald Bros. R.

Briceburg— El Portal Griffith Co. A.

0.6 mi. S.— 1.0 mi. N. of Vallejo A. G. Raisch G.

La Mesa—Grossmont Griffith Co. L.

Hough Street—Meridian Ave Claude Fisher Co R.

Las Cruces—Atascadero Basich Bros. J.

Buckhorn School— 1 mi. SE. of Piru J. E. Haddock E.

C. Womack 18.9

M. Butts 28.2

W. Corvin 37.1

O. Ragan 16.1

O. Ragan 20.1

G. Remington 33.2

Carlstad 23.9

F. Price 23.0

F. Price 64.0

Carlstad 36.2

E. Pearson 21.7

C. Adams 21.9

C. Adams 21.7

W. Howard 16.3

L. Seitz 20.5

L. Gildersleeve 20.3

J. Fallal 16.2

I. Templeton 13.9

. J. Calvin 54.4

A. Read 29.3

. E. Melcher 50.3

N. Ainley 10.6

M. Hollister 13.3

A. Bannister 17.1

E. Malkson 6.5

A. Bergman 6.6

N. Lund 16.8

R. Hubbard 20.4

H. Williams 24.4

J. Hatfield 23.3

C. Adams 21.3

L. Seitz 7.4

Average 26.2

Road Mix

Big Lagoon— 1 mi. N. of Orick Claude C. Wood C.

Benbow's— 1 mi. N. of Dean Creek Poulos & McEwen C.

51 mi. E. of Rte. 1, and 1.7 mi.—23 mi. E. of Lucerne (por.)--Lee J. Immel C.

In Fort Bragg—certain streets Helwig Construction Co A.

Madeline— Likely Poulos & McEwen C.

2 mi. W. of Rte. 83—Chester Garcia Construction Company A.

Callahan— Fort Jones Garcia Construction Company G.

Big Bar—Junction City Young & Son G.

Shingletown—2.9 mi. easterly Claude C. Wood G.

At Central Valley, 6.5 mi. N. of Redding Granfield, Farrar & Carlin H.

Term0— Northerly boundary Poulos & McEwen C.

Inspiration Point— Los Gatos Heafey-Moore Co. & Frederickson &
Watson Co. A.

1 mi. S. of Davenport—Waddell Creek N. M. Ball Sons H.
3.5 mi. E. of Bell's Sta.—Mer. Co. Line Lee J. Immel H.
Visalia Airport—4 mi. S. of Dinuba Union Paving Co P.

San Joaquin River—Kelshaw Corner Ruddy & Corfield F.

1.2 mi. N. of La Canada—Mt. Wilson Rd R. M. Price W.
0.1 mi. S. of SBd. Co. Line—Colton Matich Bros G.

Barstow— 1 mile northerly A. S. Vinnell Co R.

Big Bear Dam—Meadow Lane R. E. Hazard & Sons R.

Sonora Junction—Coleville (por.) A. S. Vinnell Co H.
4 mi. E.—12 mi. E. of Mojave J. A. Casson C.

Death Valley National Mon.—Death Valley Junction Oswald Bros. J.

Benton Station—Nevada State Line J. A. Casson F.

9.6 mi.— 10.7 mi. SE. of Keeler Anderson & France F.

Boulder Park—Mountain Springs A. S. Vinnell Co R.

Near Thermal Basich Bros. C.

Through La Jolla Indian Reservation R. E. Hazard & Sons R.

A. Shervington 28.8

A. Shervington 38.0

M. Butts 35.8

Wallace 27.4

A. Potter 38.5

A. Bigelow 29.6

Sundman 37.0

Sundman 18.4

Sundman 22.0

B. Milner 17.7

A. Potter 43.5

Walsh 33.3

A. Simard 11.9

S. Payson 40.2

B. Stearns 51.8

W. Howard 39.1

E. Melcher 35.7

E. Malkson 12.4

A. Bergman 25.4

A. Bergman 9.5

F. Caton 8.2

M. Rose 15.9

N. Stanley 53.6

R. Pracht 17.4

R. Pracht 38.1

C. Payne 28.6

R. Hagberg 6.3

C. Payne 16.0

Average 31.9

Armor Coat

J mi. W. of Snodgrass Slough—Glennvale Hemstreet & Bell W. W. Greer 54.2

Davis Wye—Willow Slough, Cache Creek—2.2 mi. N E. A. Forde H. F. Sherwood 62.3

Bryte— Broderick, Lincoln Way—Auburn Blvd. J. R. Reeves W. G. Remington 36.3

1 mi. E. of Bell's Sta.—3 mi. W. of Merced Co. Line Granfield, Farrar & Carlin H. S. Payson 28.1

Northwood Park—Guerneville Heafey-Moore Co. & Frederickson &
Watson Co. W. A. Rice 62.3

1.2 mi.—8.2 mi. E. of Mission San Jose Jones & King F. W. Montell 85.5

Woodwardia—Hall's Bridge Eaton & Smith A. L. Lamb 51.2

Average 53.3
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Highway Bids and Awards Jan., 1940
DKI. NOU'l'K COlN'rV Acn.ss Sniill.

KiMT ;iImiiii '.)!: mill's north iif Ci-i'sccmI Cily.
:i roniliiiialiuii steel ;iirtU'r aiul rciiit'orciMJ

1 Miiri-i'*' liriilso to be eonslnieleil and almul
ii:; mill' (if approaches to he Kniiled anil a
biliiiiiiaiiiis seal coat applied. Ilisli'icI I,

Hiuile 71. Si'ctiiiM A. Ilanraliaii ('niuiollv

Co.. San l''rancisco. .'i;L'4(l.s:'.() ; .John Uocca,
San Kafael, .'>L'."iC..L'lJL' ; A. Soda and Son.
O.ililand, .SL'litl.Tlill : (_'. W. Calctti & Co.. San
Ivafael. .'<L'T4.!ITS : K. C. Clifford. S.-m Kran-
lisi'o, .'vJT'.l.oti:! : K. K. Siiuth. Kni-i'ka. .$i;7;i.-

','(«>: rnited Concrete Pijii' Corp. vV .Mercer-
I'faser Co.. KnreUa. .<;2!I1..SS.-,. Contract
awarded to Joseph Shaw, Oakland. .$L'4(i.(H>S.

I.M1'I:KI.\I- CCH'XTY—Constrnct port-
land ceinent concrete bridge and remove
existin;; hridfje at Central Main Canal, one
and one-h.'ilf miles west of Kl Cenlro. Dis-
trict XI. Konte \\l. Section C. Thomas Con-
slrnction Co.. Unrbank, $l(l,ti:iS ; Tavares
Conslrnction Co.. I.os Anseles, .fl^.-'itX)

;

Chas. W". I'ettifer. I>ong Beach. $li(),911 ;

A'.-illey Constnu'tion Co.. San Jose. Jfll.SlS ;

A\ alter 11. liarber. San Diego. $12,097. Con-
tr.ict .iwardi'd to 1!. G. Carroll and Ilarrv 1-.

Foster. San Diego. .<;9.96.5.

.MO.XTEHIOY COUXTY—Between 2 miles
sontb and 3 miles north of Greenfield, about
5.(i miles to be graded and surfaced with
plant-mi.xed surfacing on crusher run base.
District V. Itoute 2. Sections E.D. Fred-
riekson Bros.. Emeryville, .$112, .516; Piazza
iV; llnntley, San Jose. $11.5,983; G. W, Ellis,
Xorth Hollywood, $118,844; M. J. B. Con-
struction Co., Stockton, $120,717; A.
Teichert & Son, Inc.. Sacramento, $121,041

;

Claude C. Wood. Lodi. $121 .78.^); Hemstreet
& Bell. Jlarysville. $12().(5.">9. Contract
awarded to Jones and King, Havward,
$107.8.31.

SAX MATEO COUNTY—Between Lake
Lucerne and two miles south of Tunitas
about 8.8 miles to be graded and surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing on crusher run
base. District IV, Route 56. Sections A.B.
A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, .$287,-
361 : Frederickson & Westbrook. Sacra-
mento. .$.304,168; Eaton & Smith, San Fran-
cisco. .$304,748; Heafey-Moore Co.-Fredrick-
son v\c Watson Construction Co. & H. Earl
Barker. Oakland, .$.307,192; Granfield, Far-
rar & Carlin, San Francisco, ,$308,719

;

Jones & King and Fredrickson Bros., Hav-
ward. .$318,2.32; Macco Construction Co.,
Clearwater, .$319,704; The Utah Construc-
tion Co.. San Francisco. .$.323,726; Chas. L.
Harney. San Francisco, $.357.929 ; McNutt
Bros.. Eugene. Oregon. .$.381,017. Contract
awarded to X. JI. Ball Sons. Berkeley,
$281,974.

SAXTA CLARA COUXTY—About 0.5
mile .south of Los Gatos, a steel girder side-
hill viaduct having a length of 926 feet 6
inches to he constructed. District IV. Route
5. Section C. Earl W. Heple, San Jose,
$94.2.50; Caputo & Keeble, San Jose. .«100

-

233; A. Soda and Son. Oakland, $105,810;
John Rocea, San Rafael. $108.076 ; M. J.
Lynch. San Francisco, $119,640. Contract
awarded to Heafey-Moore Co. and Fredrick-
son & Watson Construction Co.. Oakland
$91 ..509.

SAXTA CLARA COUNTY—On Bol-
hennis Street at San Jose, an underpa.ss
under the tracks of the Southern Pacific Co.
to be constructed. District IV. Feeder route.
Carl X. Swen.son Co.. San Jose, $134,S(>0

;

Caputo & Keeble. San Jose, $137.600

;

Tren-hitfShields and Fisher. Fresno $140-
083: Barrett & Hilp. San Francisco, $151,-
428; John Rocca, San Rafael, $1.52.627.
Contract .awarded to Earl W. Heple, San
Jose. $1.30,497.

SISKIYOU COUXTY'—A reinforced con-
crete slab and steel girder overhead cros.s-

iiii; o\er the .Sumlirrn I'aciHc Co. tr.ii-ks .it

Weed I'onsisling of two 62.54-foiit and one
9.S foot steel girder spans on steel columns
with reinforcing concrete footings .'iml abut-
ments. District II, Route 72, Section A.
Jidin Uoci'a. San Rafael. .$51,125; M. A.
.lenkius, Sacr.'iniento, .$52.(i70 ; D. W. Xichol-
son, 0:iklanil, $53,S92 ; Albert II, Sieiner and
.Tohn Carcano, San Anselmo, $.55,920; Clif-
ford A. Dunn. Kl.-imath Falls, Oregon, $56,-
24S; H. M. Price. Huntington I'ark. ,');5(;,42(l

;

Robert .McCarlhv, San Francisco, ,>j;57,t!l(l

;

A. Sod.-i and Son, Oakland, $5S,5;{4
; Scbeu-

mann and Johnson, Eureka, ,$64,080. Con-
tract awarded to F. Fredenburg, So. San
Francisco, .$48,865,

SOXO.MA COUNTY—A reinforced con-
crete bridge .-icross Tolay Creek about 19
miles southwest of X'^apa. District IV, Route
8, Section A. Harold Smith, St. Helena,
.$6,844 ; Robert McCarthy, San Francisco,
.$7..SSS: John Carcano, San Rafael, ,$.S,IK',;',

;

C. C. Gililersleeve, Berkeley, $8,160; A. Soda
and Sons. Oakland. $8,2.56; Utah Construc-
tion Co., San Francisco, $8,375 ; Stanley P.
Cooley, Palo Alto, $8,444, Contract awarded
to F. Fredenburg, So. San Francisco, $6,242.

TULARE COUNTY—Between Kingsburg
and 1.9 miles southerly about 1.7 miles to be
graded and surfaced with asphalt concrete
and plant-mixed surfacing. District VI,
Route 4, Section E. M. .1. B. Construction
Co., Stockton, .$88,205; A. Teichert & Son,
Inc, Sacramento, $97,277 ; Marshall S.
Hanrahan, Merced. $98,810; A. Soda and
Son, Oakland. $107,482. Contract awarded
to Piazza & Huntley, San Jose, $77,614.

TULARE COTTNTY—Between Thermal
School and Ducor, about 3.1 miles to be
graded, penetration oil treatment applied
thereto and a reinforced concrete bridge to
be constructed. District VI, Route 129, Sec-
tion A. Claude C. Wood, Lodi, .$38,627;
Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville, $40.373 ; A.
Teichert & Son, Inc.. Sacramento, $41,709;
Anderson & France & Knapp. Visalia, .$42,-
844 ; Re.xroth and Rexroth, Bakersfield, .$44,-

222; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $45,.5S7
;

R. E. Hazard & Sons, San Diego, .$45,679;
Griffith Co., Los Angeles. $46.714 ; The Utah
Construction Co., San Francisco, .$48,681

;

Valley Construction Co., San Jose, .$51,.581

;

Basich Bros., Torrance, $53,067; O, W.
Ellis, North Hollvwood, $53,999; J. W. &
E. 51. Breedlove. Alhambra. $.55,983. Con-
tract awarded to Louis Biasotti & Son.
Stockton, .$.36,712.90.

YOLO COUNTY—Causeway across Yolo
By-Pass about 5 miles west oif Sacramento,
a portion to be redecked. District III. Route
6, Sections A & P.. M. J. B. Construction
Co.. Stockton, $61,138; John Rocca, San
Rjif.T^el. $66,412; D. W. Nicholson. Oakland,
$76,551; .\. Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacra-
mento. $76.745 ; Engineers. Limited. San
Francisco. $78,985. Contract awarded to
Lee J. Immel, Berkeley, $.59,272.

Plaint of Auto Makers

Tax collectors took more money from
motorists in special fees and taxes in 1938
than motor vehicle manufacturers received
that year for new cars and trucks sold in
the United States. Wholesale value of the
vehicles, according to the Automobile Manu-
facturers Association, was $1,400,000,000.
whereas special fees and taxes paid by motor
vehicle owners exceeded $1 ,.500.000.000.

Channelizing

Traffic in Oakland
(Continued from page 18)

At El Eiiilxifcadero during 1938,
there were 12 accidents reported, two
in which pedestrians were involved.
This intersection was channelized diir-

inj; the first (! months of 1939. Dur-
ing- the const rviction period, '] acci-

dents occurred. During the last 6
iiiontlis, 2 accidents occurred, one due
to a defective wind shield and one due
to following too closely. One accident
occurred when a parked ear turned
into the line of traffic, which is not
considered attributable to inter.sectiou

restrictions. A traffic census of this

intersection taken in January, 19:37,

showed a daily average for a 24-liour
period of over 22,000 vehicles through
El Bmbarcadero. In addition, 9,000
vehicles n.sed Grand Avenue, north
and south, and .'5,000 used Lakeshore
Avenue, north and south.

"^Hiile it is not claimed tliat chan-
nelization is the complete solution of
intersection problems, the experiment
so far indicates that many of the
causes of accidents haA'e been elimi-

nated and that accidents have been
reduced.

Some motorists complain of their
inability to determine the correct traf-
fic lane to use when approaching a
channelized intersection. It is felt,

however, that this confusion is more
psychological than real because ex-
perience has sho^^^l that as motorists
become familiar with these intersec-

tions, no more complaints are received
and numbers of accidents are greatly
reduced.

HIGHWAYS IMPROVED AS
TRAFFIC MOVES

The way the State improves high-

ways today with no inconvenience or

delay to traffic is illustrated in a 2.3

miles grading and plant-mix surfac-

ing job being done on U. S. High-

way 101 between a point east of El

Capitan Creek and Orella in Santa

Barbara Count v.

Stale highway grading work is in progress
over five miles between La Jolla Indian Res-
ervation and Morettis in San Diego County.

Sophomore—"Were you ever bothered
with athlete's foot?"

Freshman—"Yes. once when the cap-
tain of the football team caught me with
his girl.

—

Hudson Star.

California Highways and Public Works (February, 1940) [Twenty-seven]



Relocation

in Santa Ana
Canyon

(Continued from page 19)

posite the dam site. This portion was
graded to a rough grade section in-

eluding drainage structures, and a

roadbed for the Santa Fe Railway
tracks. Closely following the com-
pletion of this unit, tlie Division of

Highways awarded a contract to

V. R. Dennis Construction Company
for constructing the highway from
Corona to the Orange County line in-

cluding surfacing the ]iortion con-

structed under the jurisdiction of the

Orange County Flood Control Dis-

trict.

"Work on these units was notable

for the heavy grading operations.

About one mile east of the Orange
County line near the head of the

Santa Ana Canyon one cut section

had a maximum height of over one

hundred feet and a length of about
one-fourth of a mile. From this huge
prism, about ninety thousand cubic

yai-ds of gravelly material were se-

lected and processed for surfacing

material. The surfacing material was
placed on the rough grade to a depth
of one foot below profile elevation to

provide .stability for the plant-mixed
surfacing.

As the location of this project was
back from the river channel, the new
alignment crossed many fingerlike

ridges extending from the nearby
range of the Santa Ana Mountains.

The heavy grading involved in cross

cutting these ridges made it neces-

sary, in order to balance quantities,

to construct at this time a roadway
width adequate for four lanes of

divided traffic, rather than to con-

struct for two lanes and later widen
for a four-lane section. The westerly

one-half mile was constructed to a

standard 38-foot section.

For a riding surface, a three-inch

thickness of plant-mixed surfacing

was placed on the surfacing material.

Through the portion graded for an
ultimate four-lane, divided highway
section the plant-mixed surfacing was
placed on the north half of the road-

bed in due regard for the future

four-lane development.

Bordering each side of the surfac-

ing, shoulders were constructed to a

[ T'wenty-eight ]

3n iHfmnrtam
(Srorgp lErnPBt Mottmt

With the death of George Wottott on

January i, 1940, the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge has lost a loyal and

valuable employee^ and his felloiv work-

ersy both at the Administration Build-

ing and Central Office hate lost a valued

friend.

Mr. Wotton graduated in May, 1922,

from the University of California with

a B. S. Degree in Civil Engineering. He
ivas first employed by private consulting

engineers in San Francisco and later by
the late George Posey in the construc-

tion of the tube underneath the Oakland
Estuary that bears his name. After the

completion of this project Mr. Wotton
started to work for the Bridge Depart-

ment of the State Division of Fiighways

in 1928, as a bridge designer. In Sep-

tember, 1931y he ivas transferred to the

Design Department of the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge where he was
employed until his untimely death.

Mr. Wotton tvas a loyal, capable and
conscientious ivorker, interested in help-

ing others in their work, and always
willing to give freely of his oun time.

He tvas born May 7, 1899, in Oak-
land, California. He attended grade

and high schools in that city and the

University of California in Berkeley

y

where he graduated ivith honors from
the College of Civil Engineering. He is

survived by his ividow Adelyn, his par-

entsy Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wotton, and
three sisters. To these is extended the

deepest sympathy of his co-tvorkers and
employees of the Department of Public

Works.

widtii of seven feet with a road-mix
surface treatment.

The section of new highway is built

to modern standards ^vith curves so

eas.v they are not a limiting factor in

legal speeds.

In addition to the ever increasing

volume of pleasure traffic between the

mountain resort areas in Riverside

and Ran Bernardino counties, and the

beach areas, the volume of freight

traffic between the Long Beach and
San Pedro liarbors and the farms and
cities of the interior counties is also

constantly increasing.

In the past few years, the Division

of Iligliways reconstructed this route

from the Riverside-Orange County
line, westerly through the balance of

the Santa Ana Canyon. With the

completion of this project, the high-

way through the entire canyon can

now be traversed quickly and safely

Pavement

Records for 1939
(Continued from page 'li >

as was built in 1938. On the whole,

an improvement was made in the rid-

ing qualities of this type of road sur-

face.

Construction Records

The record for surface smoothness
of plant-mix, 6.5 inches per mile, was
made on Contract 08VC6, Road "\'in-

SBd-26-A, San Bernardino to Santa
Ana River. V. R. Dennis Coni]iany

was the contractor and G. E. ]Malk-

son, the resident engineer. The State

average for 1939 was 26.0 inches per
i

mile, as compared to 23.5 inches in

1938.

The record for surface smoothness
of road-mix type, 6.3 inches per mile,

was made on Contract 011XC4, Road
XI-Riv-187-F, near Thermal, by
Basieh Bros., contractor, and C. E.
Ilagberg, resident engineer. The
State average for 1939 was 31.9 inches
per mile, compared to 38.7 inches in

1938.

The record surface smoothness for

armor coat surface. 28.1 inches per
mile, was made on Contract OiWCS,
Road IV-SC1-32-C, one mile east of

Bell's Station to three miles west of

Merced County Line. Granfield, Far-
rar & Carlin were contractors, with
IT. S. Payson, resident engineer. This
compares to the record for 1938, when
28.4 inches was averaged on one
project.

in contrast to the unpleasantness and
the ever present danger element of

riding over the short steep grades
and sharp curves of less tlian a

decade ago.

Another significant deveIo|iment
made necessary by the Prado Dam is

the necessity for the relocation of the

State highway roiite between Prado
and Pomona. This route is one that
is likely to become of major import-
ance due to its strategic geogra])liical

location.

As some five miles of this route in

the vicinity of Prado is under the

ultimate highwater line, its relocation

is necessary and will involve recon-

struction of between five and ten

miles of highway to make .satisfactory

connections outside of the flood water
basin.

(February, 1940) California Hightvays and Public Works
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Flood waters of Sacramento River pour through break in levee north of Colusa.

Storm Damase $16,000,000
RAIN storms, ^vhich in some sections attained cloudburst proportions, wrought havoc to highways, levees and rich

agricultural lands in northern California during the period February 2 5 to 29 and caused damage variously esti-

mated at from $14,000,000 to $16,000,000.

When it became evident that the torrential downpours in the Sacramento Valley had created a catastrophe of major mag-
nitude, Governor Culbert L. Olson took personal command of the situation, mobilizing forces of the Department of Public
Works, National Guard, Highway Patrol, State Department of Public Health and other State agencies for relief work,
the evacuation of flood refugees, protection of the levee systems on the Sacramento, Feather, American and Eel Rivers
and other waterw^ays and for the prevention of epidemics among thousands of persons made homeless by raging waters.

The Governor requested and obtained from Washington W. P. A. emergency relief funds totaling $130,000; ordered
the National Guard out in Yolo County to rescue several hundred stranded migrants in the vicinity of Winters and provide

them with housing, food and clothing at the State Fair Grounds in Sacramento; directed the Division of Water Resources to

assign 650 W. P. A. employees to levee patrol duty to augment State and Federal forces engaged in this work; sent doctors,

nurses and sanitary engineers of the Department of Health into flooded areas where water for domestic use had become
polluted to guard against disease and appointed an Emergency Council to study requests for assistance from flood-stricken

communities to make immediate use of $1,129,000 of State Emergency Fund monies made available under the Governor's

Proclamation (see page 3) that a state of emergency exists.

Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark flung the maintenance crews of the Division of Highw^ays and the entire

force of the Division of Water Resources into the battle with the elements. Men of the Maintenance Department in five

northern California Highway Districts labored night and day during the storm period with only a few hours time out for

sleep. Some crews w^orked for twenty-four hours and thirty-six hours at a stretch.

As this magazine goes to press, twenty-live northern California counties, including the great Sacramento Valley

and the rich Delta lands of San Joaquin are emerging from the disaster and counting the toll of their losses.

HIshway Damage Totals $1,267,200

IX FIVE northern California Highway Districts,

flood damage to State hig-hways and bridges during

the storms of February 25 to 29 amounted to

$1,267,200 as nearly as can be estimated at this time

by Director of Public Works Frank AY. Clark.

Tlie damage was concentrated in the twenty-five north-

westerly counties. It was particularly severe in the

upper and central portions of the Sacramento Valley

and was occa.sioned by waters which surged over banks
aud levees of the Sacramento, Feather. American, Eel,

Trinity and Kussian rivers and their tributaries, Cache
and Putah creeks in Yolo County and by-passes in Sut-

ter and Colusa counties and by landslides and slip outs.

The entire Peninsula area south of San Francisco
;iUo suffered considerably.

The severity of the storm is indicated by data from
the records of the Sacramento office of the United States

(Continued on page 6)

Flood Waters Cover 500,000 Acres

FOUR days of torrential rains, beginning on Febru-

ary 25th" sent the rivers of Northern California out

of'their banks, flooding approximately 275,000 acres

of farm land and 225,000 acres of by-pass and overflow

areas in the Sacramento Valley causing damages to

levees estimated at $500,000. Estimates of the total

damage to crops and property range variously from

.$10,000,000 to $1(3.000,000. Until complete surveys have

been made accurate estimates of the total storm damage
are impossible.

Beginning with moderately heavy rains, the storm in-

creased in intensity until February 27th when the heav-

iest rainfall figures were recorded. The full force of

the storm centered in the Sierra Nevada along the

watershed of the Yuba. Feather and Sacramento rivei's.

Heavy rainfalls were also recorded along the north coast.

Soutli of the American River watershed the storm raged
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Thousands of acres of orchards and farm lands were inundated by levee breaks on the Sacramento River north of Colusa.

in short torrential downpours of

C'lonclburst proportions.

As the intensity of the storm in-

creased and it became evident an
emergency was innniuent, every avail-

able engineer in tlie State Division of

Water Resources was assigned to the

direction of emergency repair crews,

river patrol work and stream gauging.

State Engineer Edward Hyatt ob-

tained the services of 650 W.P.A.
workers for emergency work on levees

and patrol work. In addition hun-

dreds of others volunteered for patrol

duty and aided in sandbagging weak-

ening levees.

SACRAMENTO RIVER ON RAMPAGE

Chief destructionist of the storm

was the mighty Sacramento River

which went on a rampage of record

proportic)ns. As the crest of the flood

waters swept southward, new high

water records were set by the Sacra-

mento at all points from Kennett to

Knights Landing where the by-pass

.system took the brunt of the burden.

The four days of rains, the heaviest

of which struck the watershed above

Kennett, where Shasta Dam is now

[Two]

under construction, sent the Sacra-

mento River stage to 36.3 feet at the

Kennett gauge of the United States

Weather Bureau. This is 3.1 feet

above the highest stage ever recorded

by the bureau at that point, which

was in 1907, when the gauge recorded

33.2 feet, and 7.3 feet above the 29-

foot crest at Kennett in the 1937 flood.

First city to feel the full force of

the raging river was Redding, where
500 people were forced to iiee from
homes in the low-lying sections in the

outskirts of the city. The city filtra-

tion plant was temporarily put out

of commission, the new Southern

Pacific railroad bridge and highway

bridges leading into the city dam-

aged, and portions of Anderson-Cot-

tonwood Irrigation Canal washed out.

In the Sacramento River canyon

between Redding and Dunsmuir slides

on the Southern Pacific right-of-way

blocked rail traffic until March 5tli.

KARM LANDS INUNDATED

As the crest of the flood surged

southward it broke through levees in-

undating many thousands of acres of

fertile farm lands, driving hundreds

from their homes, drowning stock that. I

was caught in the lowlands and wreak

ing general havoc. It is estimate

that 6,000 people were forced to flei'

from their homes.

However, not all of the damage
j

came from the Sacramento River,
j

Orland and Hamilton City were'^

caught in the overflow of Stony Creek

and flooded. The water following tin

main highway into Orland spread oin

through the residential and business

district. Families west of Orlan^

were evacuated in boats. The watci

reached a depth of eight feet in parts

of that area.

On the east side of the Sacramento

River, Hill and Deer Creeks left their

banks flooding large areas of wheat

lands adjoining the Sacramento High-

way, traffic on 99E was completely

cut off at Vina for three days. Be-

low Chico flood waters from Butte

Creek and from Feather River over-

flow above Honcut spread out over

hundreds of acres of land and the

highway from Durham south to Biggs

was under water most of the distance.

Butte Creek also fanned out into the

Butte Basin.

(Karch 1940) Califomiu Highways and Public Worki
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proclamation

MIGRANTS DRIVEN OUT

At Marysville, the swollen Yuh.i

Kiver drove 450 mifirants from a goy-

criiment inigTant camp located in the

liver bottom. The Feather Kiver ef-

feetively blocked rail traffic on the

Southern Pacific when the water

poured over the railroad bridfie be-

tween Marysville and Yuba City.

There were sixteen breaks in the

Sacramento River levees a hove
Princeton—tive on the east side and
eleven on the west side. All of the

breaks were in levees which were be-

low standard either as to grade sec-

tion or both, and are sclieduled for

coinj^letion under the project con-

struction program.
Water from the breaks on tiie east

side of the river went into the Butte
Basin, isolating: Butte City althoutih

tiiere was no damage in the town.
Much of the land in the Butte Basin
is devoted to gun clubs and grazing
lands. The state owns flowage rights

through the basin and comparatively
little crop damage is anticipated.

Some rice and grain lands were inun-
dated along Butte Creek.

On the west side of the river the

eleven breaks in the levees flooded

many thousands of acres and isolated

the towns of Princeton and Colusa.
The waters fanned out in another al-

(Continued on page 4)

Flood waters surging through levee breaks inundated portions of Princeton. This photo shows cattle marooned on railroad tracks

WHEREAS, extraordinary floods have occurred on the Sacramento
River and its tributaries, inundating populated areas and thousands of
acres of highly developed farm lands and forcing hundreds of families
from their homes ; and

WHEREAS, there are many breaks in the levees protecting said
areas; and

WHEREAS, unless said levees are repaired the normal spring
freshets and melting snows vnil raise the rivers and streams in the Sac-
ramento River basin and cause water to flow out through these levee
breaks and further inundate parts of said lands and prevent their
rehabilitation and the resettlement of their population thereon ; and

WHEREAS, unless said levee breaks are repaired and the popula-
tion of said areas returned to their homes and farms, they will be pre-
vented from earning their livelihoods and will require public assistance,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Culbert L, Olson, Governor of California,
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 662, Statutes of 1929, and pur-
suant to the recommendation of the State Emergency Council, do hereby
declare an emergency to exist within the boundaries of the basin of the
Sacramento River and its tributaries, and I hereby instruct the Director
of the Department of Public Works of the State of California to make
an immediate survey of said area, and to determine the location and
extent of the damage caused by the past floods, of levee breaks, of the
potential danger of further floods at the time of the spring freshets, and
of the best method of rehabilitating the inundated lands within said

area and restoring the population of said lands to their homes and
farms, and to take such further steps as are necessary to rehabilitate
said area and its population.



most unbroken stretuh extending from
Hamilton City south to Knights
Landing where they drained into the

Yolo B}--pass.

SUTTER BY-PASS LEVEE BREAKS

On the east side of the river, the

flood waters augmented by heavy nm-
offs from tributary streams formed a

vast lake extending from Vina south

to tlie Tisdale By-pass, an airlhie dis-

tance of approximately 65 miles and
varying in width from three to five

miles.

A break in the west levee of the

Sutter By-pass north of Meridian
flooded Reclamation District 70 de-

spite the efforts of crews of workers
who stayed on the job until marooned
by the flood waters. They were
forced to remain on the levee for IH

hours befoi-e being rescued. The
State had 120 men on patrol duty
on the east levee of the Sutter By-
pass which held. The north levee of

the Tisdale By-pass broke flooding

Keclamation District 1660, which ad-

joins District 70 on the south. About
:i5,000 acres of fine farming and
orchard lands were flooded by these

two breaks.

As the crest of the flood moved
south it continued to set new high
records. At Colusa it reached a stage
of 29.5 feet which was 2.7 feet above
the crest at that point in 1937. Al
Knights Landing the river reached 34
feet, compared to the 32.6-foot crest

in 1937.
,, ..E^iLllii

SACRAMENTO WEIR OPENED

At Sacramento, on Pebruaiy 27th,
Public Works Director Frank "\V.

Clark ordered the flood gates of the
Sacramento Weir opened when the
river passed the safety stage at 28.3
feet. With the weir gates opened
the river at Sacramento dropped to
26.5 feet and at no time seriouslv

[Four]

Governor Ciiibert L. Olson visits flood refugees housed at State Fair Grounds after thei

evacuation from Yolo County lowlands by National Guardsmen.

threatened the city. The flood gates

between Sacramento and North Sac-
ramento were closed on February
26th, shutting off traffic between the
two cities.

engaged with two other members of

the Division staff' in measui'ing tin-

flow of water pouring tlirough tlic

Sacramento weir into the Yol(

by-pass.

Fred Paget, Associate Hydraulir
Engineer, and Duncan F. McCallum
Automatic Water Ganger ileehanir

escaped death in the turbulent by
]>ass, which was filled to capacity by
the ojiening of the Sacramento weir
on the Sacramento River. PagQi
swam ashore when the boat in which
the three men were working capsized,

and MoCallum was picked up down
stream by a boat in which United
States army engineers were takinu

measurements.
When Paget reached shore, he saw

von Bergen still afloat and then lost

sight of him. The fact that von
Bergen was a strong swimmer gave
rise to faint hopes that he might have

(Continued on page 21)

Harold E. von Bergen, who lost his life

in line of duty.

One of ten victims claimed bj' flood

waters, Harold E. von Bergen, Assist-

ant Hydraulic Engineer of tlie Divi-

sion of Water Resources, lost his life

in line of duty on February 28 while

Top picture on the adjoining p^age

shows the force of the flood break
ing through a levee near Colusa where
the swirling waters covered thousands ol

acres of adjacent farm lands. Left centei

—Stephens Bridge, a county structun
that was wrecked when the flood water!
in Cache Creek swept over its banks in

Yolo County with unprecedented force
Right centei—Street flooded and closed to

traffic in Napa City when Napa River
rose and swept through the town. At
bottom—State highway flooded by waters
that spread over the surrounding country
through a break in Sutter by-pass levee.

(Uarch 1940) California Highways and Public Works
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Wreckage of former county bridge on Sacramento River at Redding, State Route 44.

>v-^
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Highway slip-out on State Route 104 along Russian River near Guerneville.

U. S. Highway 99E flooded near Biggs, Butte County.

"Weather Bureau at selected locations,

and more jjartieularly for the two

days February 27 and 28.

Traffic was first inconvenienced

when water overflowed the pavement
at innumerable points. As the storm

increased in intensit}', it was neces-

sary to close roads at certain points

and eventually entire routes. This

applied especially to roads crossing

or immediately paralleling the Sacra-

mento River in Glenn, Colusa and
Yolo counties.

The Division of Highways forces

made every effort to provide and sign

detours, and to inform the public.

All districts were coordinated in this

respect. The newspapers, and par-

ticularly the radio stations—KFBK,
KPO. "KGO, KSFO, KROW and
KROY—were very helpful in broad-

casting information furnished them
by the Division at almost hourly

intervals.

Rainfall Records

Rainfall in Indies

Feb '7
''''" -'

Location County ' to:,
Inclusive

Montgomery Creek, Shasta* 4.78 9.02

Red Bluff, Tehama 3.60 4.10

Stirling City, Butte 15.20 20.07

Downieville, Sierra 11.30 15.98

Nevada City, Nevada 7.59 11.91

Gold Run, Placer 6.54 11.03

Middletown, Lake 10.73 12.98

Beegum, Trinity 12.30 16.00

Garberville, Humboldt**... 6.36 9.50

It is also reported that 8.75 inches of

rain fell in the Santa Cruz area in a 17-

hour period.

• Four days recorded.

** Division of Highways record.

MAJOR ROUTES CLOSED

The ma.ior routes which were closed'

for periods of a few hours to two days

hy high water are as follows:

U. S. 40—At underpasses east of

Sacramento; between the Causeway
and Davis, and at Putali Creek.

U. S. 99^V—Davis Wye to Tehama
County line at points north and south

of Woodland, Arbuckle, Williams,

Willows and Orland ; at bridge north

of Redding; at Pollock.

U. S. [)9E—North of Biggs; at Los

r;; Molinos and Cottonwood.

The following routes suffered major

damage

:

U. S. 101—Cloverdale to Hoplaml

on account of slipout, and at Scoti;i

on account of bridge failure.

ISixl (March 1940) California Highways and Public Works
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Four hundred foot slip-out on Redwood Highway. U. S. 101, north of Cloverdale

—
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State Si^ii Route 1—Santa Cruz to

San Praueiseo, and from Jenner to

Ft. Brags', due to heavy slides.

State Sio-n Routes 12 and 29—All

roads in vicinity of Napa due to high
water in the Napa River.

State Sign Route 20—Redwood
Highway to Williams and Williams to

Yuba City, and east of Marysville

due to flooded sections.

U. S. 299—Areata to Weaverville,

(hie to slides and washouts.

State Sign Route 44—The east tim-
lier approach to the former county
Free Bridge east of Redding washed
out on February 27.

State Sign Route 24—The Feather
River route was closed by washouts
and slides from about six miles west
of the Butte-Plumas County line to

Greenhorn Creek east of Quincy.

State Sign Route 12—Between
Sebastopol and Monte Rio on the
Russian River, due to floods and slip-

outs.

State Highways 45, 47 and SS in

Glenn and Colusa counties are still

flooded due to break in the levees of
the Sacramento River, and there is a
major break on Route 99 north of Rio
Vista at Cache Slough.

(Continued on page 27)

Highway Damage Totals $1,267,200 In 5 Districts

Major highway routes in Northern California are open to traffic

following the severe storms during the last week of February. The
Scotia Bridge in Humboldt County on the Redwood Highway was put
into service on March 4.

The flood damage to highways was confined principally to five

highway districts as follows

:

District I—Eureka
Mendocino, Humboldt, Lake, Del Norte and portions of

Trinity and Colusa counties $280,500

District II—Redding
Tehama, Shasta, Plumas, Trinity and portions of Sis-

kiyou counties 507,400

District III—Marysville
Glenn, Colusa, Yuba, Butte, Sutter, Yolo and Sacra-

mento counties 97,000

District IV—San Francisco
Sonoma, Napa, Marin, Contra Costa, Alameda, San

Mateo, Santa Clara and Santa Cruz counties 330,000

District X—Stockton
Portions of Sacramento, Solano and San Joaquin coun-

ties 52,300

$1,267,200

fi
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Rough grading operations on Mint Canyon Cut-off, with tractors pulling 25 and 28 cubic yard carryall scrapers.

Building Mint Canyon Cut-off

By R. C. MYERS, Assistant District Office Ensineer

GOXSTUCCTIOX on the final

contract of the "Mint Canyon
Shortcut" in Los Angeles

County is now well on its way
toward completion and the benefits

of this 5.2 mil" saving in distance to

users of the Mint Canyon Highway
(U. S. Highway Konte's « and :?!).')')

will begin tf) be realized dui'ing the

latter part of nest summer.
The entire i)roject, which extends

from Tunnel Station, about one mile

soiitherl.v of the old Newhall tunnel,

to Solamint on the ]\Iint Canyon
Highway, is being done under four

separate contracts, actual construc-

tion work having b(>cn started in ]\Iav,

];)38.

The first of these contracts ex-

tended from Tunnel Station along the

old San Fernando-Newhall Road to

a point about four-fifths mile north-

erly of the tunnel and thence on a

diagonal line toward Solamint, end-
ing at Placei'ita Creek.

[Eight]

The letting of this contract was
shortly followed by two other con-

tracts, one being for a new reinforced

concrete bridge across the Santa
Clara River near Solamint and the

other for an overhead crossing of the

Southern Pacific railroad at Solamint.

THREE COXTRACTS COMPLETED

These three contracts have been
completed, the innnediate benefit be-

ing the elimination of the Newhall
Tunnel by making an open cut

through the summit of the Newhall
moiuitains and the widening, straight-

ening and improving alignment on
two miles of the old San Fernando-
Newhall road from Tunnel Station

to the point where the "Short Cut"
starts.

It remains for the fourth and jircs-

cnt contract to "fill in the gap"' from
Placerita ("reek to the Solamint .lunc-

tion, thereby putting into service the

new diagonal roail which will save 5.2

miles in distance to automobile tratfic

(averaging 4U0() cars dail.v) which
uses the Mint Can.yon Highway (U. S.

Highwa.vs 6 and 39.")) between Los
Angeles and ^lo.iave and points

northerl.v therefrom.

The project as a whole is essentially

a large "dirt moving" job, there be-

ing 1,520,000 cubic yards of excava-

tion along the 7.13 mile distance be-

tween Tunnel Station and Solamint
handled under the two grading con-

tracts.

The "Short Cut," which includes

the [ircsent contract (3.40 miles) and
1.73 miles graded and jiaved inider

a jirevious contract, is being surfaced

to a width of 33 feet (3 tratfic lanes)

except for 2000 feet at the summit
of the hilly countrv which it trav-

erses. Through this section, on ac-

count of somewhat imjiaived sight

distance, the surfacing will be 4U feet

in width (4 traffic lanes).

I Continued on page 20)
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Pioneering 134-foot cut and 70-foot fill down natural slope of 5:4 in Mint Canyon Cut-off grading operations.
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Palm Springs Relocation Includes

Grade Separation and Underpass

By A. EVERETT SMITH, Assistant Highway Engineer

IX
ADDITION to normal traffic

increase, the ever growing popu-

larity of tlie (lesri-t recreation and
resort areas in Southern California

has jiresented definite traffic demands
for improved highway facilities to

such areas. This is es])ecially true of

the portion of the State higluvay be-

tween r. S. Highway !I9 and Palm
S])rings in Rivei-side County. This

portion is on State Sign Route No. Ill

and branches from U. S. 99 a little

over one mile west of Whitewater.
It forms an alternate route to Indio

via Palm Springs and Cathedral City.

other. To this at seasonal periods are

added throngs of motorists who seek

the warm desert sunsliine, the

beauties of the lavish beds of wild

flowers, (u- a visit to their favorite

desert resort.

At the junction of U. S. Highway
99 and State Sign Route 111 the

"Magic Eye" traffic counter has re-

corded ovei- i.j.flOO vehicles in a single

day. Traffic flow charts show that

a large portion of this traffic goes to

Palm Si)rings.

As the portion I'f the Palm Springs
road between Wl itcwat^r and Snow

cut through Whitewater Point.

The superseded i)ortion of the old

road had numerous sharp curves and
an irregular grade that followed the

natural ground line. Abrupt turns

on each side of a grade crossing over
the tracks of the Southern Pacific

Company constituted a traffic menace.

This old road is replaced by the

new project which follows along the

south side of tiie railroad to a vantage
point and crosses under the tracks

by an underpass structure.

The project, in general, consists

U. S. Highway Xo. 99, going east-

erly from Los Angeles, proceeds

through the San Gorgonio Pass, and
passes through Baniung, Whitewatei'

and Indio. Due to the rugged moun-
tain ranges, a numiier of major high-

ways converge and use the San (lor-

gonio Pass in (•<iinmon. Thev are

r. S. Highways 99, (iO and 70.

"

This causes a heavy cftncentration

in traffic through this portion and
traffic congestion is accentuated by
freight and produce trucking to and
from the Coachella and Imix-rial Val-
leys on one side and the Los Angeles
metropolitan and harbor areas on the

iTenl

Creek was substandard, a section of

new highway was constructed from
Snow Creek northwesterly to an inter-

section with U. S. 99 about a mile

west of the old Whitewater Junction.

This improvement, 3.15 miles in

length, i.s on new alignment and forms

the hypotenuse of a triangle reducinu'

the (listance of the old road repre-

senting the two legs of the triangle,

by three-fourths of a mile. The south-

easterly end of this i)roject connects

with an impivivemcut completed in

19."{7 a unit of which was a new

iiiodei'M bi'idge stiMictnre across Suow
Creek. A standard type highway was

of a 38-foot graded roadbed surfaced

with oil-mix, the underpass struc-

ture, a bridge across an overflow

channel of the Whitewater River,

and a connecting road across the

tracks to Palm Springs Station.

As the native mati'i'iid used in con-

sfi-uctiug the graded I'oadbed did not

(•(iiitain adecjuatc binding iiro|)ei'ties

to foi-m a stable subgrade, a road-mi.t

sui'face treatment was applied to the

entire width of the roadbed to a depth
cif four inches. This was topi)ed with

a riding surfa<'e of plant-mixed

sui'facing.
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Stdiiii (Iraiiiiiuc (iriurinates (ni tin-

slopi's of tilt' S.iii I'.ci-tiardiiio Momi-

tain raiisje tn tlu' imrtli atul flows

soiitlierly to the foot of Sail Jacinto

Mountain where it unites with Snow
Creek and flows to tiie Salton Sea.

This (lraina<r<' is inlerinittent, oeeur-

rinir witii .storms and subsiding soon

after. The overflow ehannel of tlie

Whitewater Kiver is usually a dry

wash hut with a tyjiieal desert eiond-

biirst may beeonie a torrent.

Over this eliannel was constructed

a liridsxe consisting of seven, thirty-

foot reinforced concrete slab spans

on reinforced concrete piers and two,

eight-foot cantilever sinins. Tlie

liridgc provides a clear roadway width

of 2() feet. Roadway eiiibankinent.s

adjacent to tlie bridge were protected

from storm damage by rock rijirap.

The rock was obtained from a point of

the mountains (>ast of Snow (^reek

Bridge.

The grade sejiaratioii structure con-

sists of three forty-six-foot eight-inch

steel beam track spans with ballasted

steel deck on concrete piers and abut-

ments with winu' walls. Thi.s struc-

ture also provides a clear roadway
width of 26 feet. To protect the

underpass from the cross flow, large

ditches and dikes were constructed to

intercept and divert the storm water.

During the construction of the un-

derpass the railroad traffic was car-

ried on a shoofly track. Highway
traffic used the old road and was main-

tained at each end while the connec-

tions were being con.strncted.

Engineer McBroom Wins
Bridge Design Prize

For a timber bridge design sub-

mitted in a nation-wide contest spon-

sored by the National Lumber ^Mauu-

facturers' Association, the American
Forest Products Industries and the

Timber Engineering Company, E. 11.

McRroom, Associate Bridge Engineer
of the Division of Highways, has been
awarded .second prize of .$200.

At top—Underpass beneath railroad on

Palm Springs realignment. Below—Re-

inforced concrete slab bridge on rein-

forced concrete piers over Whitewater
River overflow channel and view at south-

east end of project where road crosses

Snow Creek and cuts through point of

San Jacinto Mountain. At bottom—View
of portion of highway looking toward San
Jacinto Mountain en route to Palm
Springs. Snow Creek on left.
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Snow ClearingJob

On the Donner
Summit Highway

THE main transL-ontiuenlal liifili-

way from northern California

to the East, known as U. S. 40,

crosses the summit of the Sierra

Nevada Mountains throuiili Donner
Pass at an elevation of 7,130 feet.

This pass is named for the Donner
Party, which met disaster during the
winter of 1847 while attempting to

cross the mountains to reach Cali-

fornia. Deep snow on the summit is

no longer an impassable barrier. The
route which the old Emigrant Trail

followed is now traversed b.v a mod-
ern highway, which is ke])t open to

all year travel.

The high Sierras however, still offer

definite winter hazards, and the Don-
ner Summit road is kept o]ien under
as severe climatic conditions as are
encountered anywhere in the United
States, During the winter of 1937-
1938 the total snowfall at Soda
Springs was 592 inches. The season
1938-1939 was regarded as a mild
winter, the fall being only 284 inches.
The fall at Soda Springs during the
present season up to March 2, 1940,
has been 321 inches.

Maintenance of the Donner High-
way as an all-year route dates from
1931, and since that time travel over
the summit has been halted or de-
layed oidy during periods of excep-
tionally heavy storms. During the
winter of 1938-1939 the road was
clo.sed to heavy trucking a total of
only 39 hours, the longest single

period being twenty-two hours dur-
ing the blizzard of February 7 and
8, 1939. So far, during the present
season, trucking has been held up for
only six hours during the storm of
February 17.

Snow removal equipment assigned
to this highway consists of five rotary
snow plows, six four-wheel-drive push
plows and several graders and small
miscellaneous units. The value of
this equipment is about .'(irirj.OOO.

The cost of keeping the Donner
Highway ojieii to winter travel, in-

cluding the sanding of icy i)avemen1,
varies with the severity of tlie winter,
the high i)oint being reached during
I he .sea.son 1937-1938, when expendi-
tures amounted to it;8(i,13(). The

[Twelve]

MORGAN KEATON

average cost of the last three winters
has been $82,706 per season.

Travel on the Donner Highway in-

cludes both through traffic and, at

certain times, a considerable volume
of recreational travel, which is at-

tracted by the high Sierra snow sport
areas. The average Monday traffic

ovei" the sununit during Januarv,
Febi-uary and March of 1939 was 480
vehicles jier 24 hours, aiul the aver-
age Sunday traffic was 960 vehicles.

Monday traffic at Baxters is about
the same as at the summit, b)it

a Sunday count at Baxters has
shown as many as 1429 vehicles at
that point during the eight hour
period from 8.00 a.m. to 4.00 )i.m.

A recent analysis of snow clearing
expenditures shows that the co.st of
this work on the Donner Highway
has averaged $12.52 per 1000 vehicle
miles of travel on the route. When
it is remembered that the present
State gasoline tax of 3^ per galhin
is equivalent to $2.22 per 1000 veliicic

miles of highway travel, and that
only half of this, or $1.11 i)er lOOO
vehii-le miles is available for State
highway purposes, it is obvious that
highway travel through snow
country does not, of itself, provide
the money which is necessary to keep
the highway o])('n to winter ti'avel.

Morgan Keaton

Takes Office as

Deputy Director

Veteran of the World War and
former Adjutant of the American
Legion, Department of California.

Captain Morgan Keaton on February
17 was given a civil service appoint-

ment as Deputy Director of the De-

l)artment of Public Works by Public
Works Director Prank W. Clark, a

liosition he formerly held from
Xdvember, 1932, to August, 1934.

Keaton, whose home is in San Fran-
cisco, was a member of the State
A.ssembly during the 1927 and 1929
sessions, representing Long Beach
and Los Angeles County. Since the
formation of the American Legion,
Keaton has been active in veterans'
affairs. He was Adjutant of the Cali-
fornia Department of the Legion from
October, 1921, to July, 1924.
Born in Copper Hill, Virginia,

October 21, 1891, Keaton was edu-
cated in the grammar school of Floyd
County, Virginia, the Roanoke College
of Salem, Virginia, and majored in

political science and political economy
at the Washington and Lee I'niver-
sity of Lexington, Virginia. At the
conclusion of the World War, Keaton.
who had served one year overseas,
took a political economy and law
cour.se in the University of Paris in

Prance. Prior to the World War,
Keaton was a newspaper man in St.

Paul, Minnesota, and gave up his pro-
fession in 1916 to join the National
Guard, First Minnesota Infantry, for

service on the Mexican border. 1916-
1917. Enlisting as a private, Keaton
was discharged in August, 1919, as a

captain. Infantry Reserve Corjjs.

In 1921 Keaton engaged in the real

estate business in Sacramento, and
from 1924 to 1930 was in the insur-

ance and real estate business in Long
Beach. As secretary and managing
directoi- of the California Highway
Couiu'll, 19.35-1936, he managed a
cami)aign foi- an initiative measure to

place in the State Constitution a re-

(|uirement that all highway funds
must be used for highway purposes.

Since 1937 to February 17 he was
merchandising counselor of the Cali-

fornia Retail (irocers and Merchants
Association. L
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Realignment of U.S. 40 Between

Sacramento and Dixon Started

By R. E. PIERCE, District Ensineer

WITH tlu' awiiniiii^ l)y Direc-

tor of Public Works Frniik

\V. (.'lark on ;\lareh 1 of a con-

tract to Fredric'kson Bros, of Emery-
ville for the trradiiiir of 7.3 miles of

roaihvay and installation of drain-

ajie facilities, a start was made on a

much-needed improvement of an im-

portant cross-state hii;h\vay in the

uortliern part of California : namely.
U. !S. 40. extending from San Fran-
cisco and the East Bay metropolitan
area flir(ini;h Sacramento and over

P.etween the limits of the proposed
\M>rk. the iiresent highway curves

tiilal till degrees, whereas tlie pro-

l)os('d highway will have hut 144

degrees.

Wir.L UY-P.\SS DAVIS

As long ago as 1920 this condition

was criticized in the rejtort |)resented

in that year by the then I'nited

States Bureau of Public Roads to the

California Highway Commission and
Iliirliwav" Engineer entitled "A Stnd\-

a new location which, as indicated on
the ma]), will eliminate all the unde-
sirable aligmnent between Dixon and
Sacramento, as well as by-pass the

town of Davis, and shorten the ilis-

tance 3.25 miles.

The present contract starts on the

existing State highway 1.3 miles north
of Dixon and extends over new rights

of way for ai)proximately 7.3 miles

to the existing State highway about
1.0 mile east of Davis.

The first .").0 miles are to be graded

S+aiion 46+96.0
Map of U. S. 40 realignment between Dixon and Davis showing elimination of right angle turns by shorter, more direct route.

Donner Pass to the State line and
beyond.

The Frederickson contract was for

$127,301.35.

The location of the pre.sent highway
between Dixon and Sacramento, in

common with most of the early built

State highways, was largely controlled

by the then existing county roads
which, in turn, were often laid out
along section lines. This, as indi-

cated on the map, introduced a

number of right angle turns and con-
siderable adverse distance.

of the California Highway System."
The last paragraph on page 118

of the report reads as follows: "So-
lano 7 and Yolo 7— (Benicia-Sacra-

mento). There are some locations on
this road that indicate too clo.se an
adherence to the old right of way,
notably between Fairfield and Vaca-
ville. North of Dixon are two right

angle turns in order to follow section

lines, and this is repeated north of
the Yolo County line."

The present project includes grad-
ing and minor drainage structures on

for two lanes located off the center

of the right of way so as to conform
to an ultimate four-lane divided high-

way. The balance of the grading will

be for a four-lane divided highway.
About 1.5 miles from the beginning

of this project, the new location is

close to the second right angle turn
north of Dixon. It is planned here

to grade a section of divided highway
extending a .short distance on either

side of the intersection, to make it

possible to better care for traffic,

(Continued on page 24)
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Two Steel Bridges Under Construction Across Eil

TOTAL LENGTH OF BRID'

V.>".".»VWWlVA>WWfMM>/VM

By A. J. MEEH/

MOTORISTS driving north
tr(ini the to^^^l of SfOtia in

Iliiiiilxildt Ciinnty on the

Kedwood Iliglnvay in July, 1941, will

have the pleasure of traversing two
new State bridges across the Eel
River, contracts for which were
awiirded liy Director of Public "Woiks
Frank W. Clark, last month.
One of the structures will be known

as the North Scotia Britlge, crossing

both the river and the railroad tracks
of the Xortliwestern Pacific Railroad
and the Pacific Lumber Company,
The second structure, at a point about

a mile farther on, will span the river

at Robinson's Ferr}'. Between the

two will be apiiroximately three quar-
ters of a mile new straight highway,
which will materially shorten the

existing roadway between the present
antiquated bridges at Scotia and Rob-
inson 's Ferry, failure of which, due
to truck overloading or speeding,

would ]iaralyze traffic, as there is no
convenient detour.

For financing the new bridges ap-
proximately equal amounts of money
will be contributed from Federal Aid
and State funds. Incidental work

will provide for grading, the installa-

tion of a conduit system for future
lighting on the North Scotia l>ridge

and the ultimate removal of both the

original bridges after detour use.

The bridge work was let in two eon-

tracts since each job was big enough
to attract responsible bidders. Sepa-
rate contracts attract more bidders

and thus increase competition to the

benefit of the State. They also speed
up construction operations and open
the projects earlier for public use.

On January 24, 1940, the low bid

for the Robinson Ferry Bridge of

TOTAL LENGTH OF BRIDGE BE

66-0 302-9" 303-6'

Robinson Ferry Bridge
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Wer on Redwood Highway in Humboldt County
: ro FACE OF PAVING NOTCHES - 1

142'- 3"

IZZiO' 240-0- rCi

North Scotia Bridge

, 49 -6-
^ fP'-O'.

pprox. 't. Profile - "1

'Mmv/mvwv^/Movmw

I

'"V^W. >' W-M/M/W

$45o.r)8() was submitted by the coii-

tractiiijr firm of Engineers Limited of

San Francisco. On February 15,

1940, the low bid for the North Scotia

Bridge of $330,000 was received from
A. Soda & Son of Oakland.

In a rugged and almost inaccessible

area five thousand feet above sea level

in the San Iledrin ilountains of Cali-

fornia 's northwestern coastal range,

the Eel River starts winding its way
to the sea. The drainage basin of the

Eel River is approximately 3100
square miles, much of which, being

generously timbered, presents a drift

iVING NOTCHES =1613-0

ior Bridge Engineer

problem at bridges. Normally the an-

nual rainfall is one hundred inches in

the upper fringes of the watershed.

The casual observer is apt to judge

the "might" of a stream by its width

and in the case of the Eel River

would easily overlook its potenti-

alities.

However. Bridge Department hy-

drologists, after a detailed study of

the region, report that the natural

phenomena there are capable of

startling possibilities. For example,

with a simultaneous runoff from all

forks of the river, the discharge fore-

cast is the rather large, but not im-

probable, fiow of 370,000 cubic feet

per second for one hundred year

cycles.

As a measure of flow comparison,

the Sacramento River at the Capital

City has an estimated maximum dis-

charge at irregular intervals of ap-

proximately 100,000 cubic feet per

second. Near Needles. California, the

unregulated flow (uni^ublished) of

the Colorado River is about 370,000

cubic feet per second at Go-year

intervals.

The windinii' course of the Eel River
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lias been the arch foe of the motorist

and the highway engineer alike by im-

peding the direct travel of the motor-

ist and by presenting natnral obsta-

cles, costly to overcome, to the engi-

neer who has the welfare of the motor-

ist at heart, but whose etforts to help

are woefully handicapped by insuffi-

cient highway funds.

Throughout the years, the Division

of Highways has built and maintained
the Redwood Empire Highway as it

crosses and recro.sses the Eel River

and traverses many areas subject to

slides. As funds became available,

numerous improvements have been

effected.

Previous to 1914. the crossing north

of Scotia, in Humboldt County, was
effected by means of ferrying and
fording the river. Subsequent to this,

were the county-built steel structures

at Xorth Scotia and at Robinson
Ferry, one and a half miles north.

flanked by approach spans of concrete,

whose footings will be supported on
concrete piles. Access is provided to

the interior of one of the main piers,

Avhere a self-recording water level

gauge of the U. S. Geological Survey
will be in.stalled.

There is a certain similarity of lay-

out in the plans of both bridges but

the Robinson Ferry Bridge will be

skewed throughout its entire length.

Riglit angle crossings, as studied, re-

vealed that while such a bridge would
cost less in itself, the roadway ap-

proaches would be longer and intro-

duce undesirable alignment condi-

tions. The skew condition necessi-

tated the use of "simple" type chan-

nel spans of steel, one end of each of

which is "free" to move a small

amount longitudinally. The floor

l)anel lengths of these steel spans are

so related as to secure "square" fram-

ing. This sini|ilii-ity feature, and

a minimum amount of material in

their make-up—will be so constituted,

that their substructures and super-

structures nnitually interact to sus-

tain loads.

These structures were designed to

support the maximum loading per-

mitted by statute. The area in

which they are situated has been the

origin of numerous earthquakes, but
these bridges will shake off earth-

quakes and laugh at "Ole Man
River."

The contractors will be permitted to

ci-ect the main spans in the manner
they choose, dependent upon their

equipment and also upon the river

stage at the time of field assembly.

The spans are adaptable to erection

by cantilevering. oi- by the use of

falsework or a coinbination of these

methods.
A new epoch of sti'uctural steel is

ROBINSON FERRY
BRIDGE V

METR<»PuLlt.\N

V. /

NORTH SCOTIA \\\\. / J^// '*^ J^ /
BRIDGE \^!>-'iZ^^^^

/'^% TV./

\. / -' /
—^^=-^'- \V /

.

.' [§ /*

/ ^j^fPORTUNA

y;/

Map showing locations of new bridges across Eel River under construction at Scotia and Robinson Ferry on Redwood Highway.

These have long since outlived their

usefulness. They have 17-foot road-

ways and for the past several years

have been unreasonably expensive to

maintain from the combined stand-

point of painting, load and .speed re-

.strictions and the full-time employ-
ment of three shifts of watchmen on
each of the two existing structures to

enforce the posted limitations.

Both of the new bridges will have
2(i-fo()t roadways, ample for the next
20 years' traffic development in their

vicinity. There will be a 4-foot side-

walk on either side of each bridge to

accommodate the pedestrian traffic

between the communities of Scotia and
Rio Dell. The sidewalks on the truss

portions will be cantilevered with the

outer edges of the walks protected by
steel railings of the baluster type.

The Xorth Scotia Bridge will have
three channel spans of structural steel.

that obtained by masking the skew in

vei-tical portals, has effectively re-

duced .shop costs.

The river channel at both sites is

bedrock overlaid with a shallow cover

of gravel and cobbles. The original

bridges here and in the vicinity have

yielded long-time records which have
been invaluable in determining the

re(iuirements of the new, as to ade-

(piacy of span lengths, foundation

behavior, etc.

Due to the existence of developed

real estate properties ad.joining the

bridge ends, it was impossible to

raise the new grade sufficient for the

adoption of the deck t.vpe of steel

s])an.

Aside from the Robinson Ferry
steel spans, all parts of both bridges

will be of the "continuous" rigid

frame type. This means that groups
of spans—by the efficient disposal of

at hand, employing alloy steels in a

wide variety of uses. With sufficient

price competition now procurable for

these steels from nation-wide pro-

ducers, most of the structural steel for

these bridges has been selected from

the alloy classification.

While this material initially costs

more per pound than inferior steels,

its adoption was predicated upon such

ruling factors as self-liquidation from

a corrosion resistant standpoint of less

maintenance cost and reduction in

dead weight due to its higher stress

carrying capacity. Technically, nu-

merous qualities may be enumerated
,

ill its behalf and difficulties of .shop
j

fabrication are not increased. '

All Ijridge work is under the gen-

eral direction of F. W. Panliorst,

Bridge Engineer. The Designing

Engineer of Bridges is L. C. Hollister,

to whom the wi-itei' is assistant.
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Channelized intersection along Lakeshore Avenue, Oakland. Note utilization by traffic of turning lanes and protection for pedestrians.

Highway Intersections at Grade
L. A. WEYMOUTH, Assistant Highway Engineer, Surveys and Plans

IX
RECENT years the motorini;

])ublic lias been introdixced head-

cm and otherwise to channelized

iiitfrsections. The reaction has been

varied and not entirely comjilinien-

tary, if one ran believe recent car-

toons showino- bewildered motorists

in a maze of traffic islands and chan-

nels. To say that these are entirely

without justification would be evad-

in<r the facts. However, with the

aid of past experience and constant

research, objections are gradually be-

iii<i overcome and the channelized in-

tersection is more and more proving

its worth in the reduction of accidents

and congestion.

The fact that approximately one

out of every four accidents on rvu'al

highways and nearly all the conges-

tion (assuming sufficient width and
number of lanes to acconnnodate max-
imum traffic ) can be attributed di-

rectly to intersecting traffic illustrates

the importance of the problem. The
ideal intersection, of course, would be
one with all the various through and
turning lanes separated by under-

pass or overhead structures which

utilize the so-called clover-leaf or

braided intersection design. Under
these conditions there would be no
possible conflict between various traf-

fic movements and each vehicle could

pass through on easy flowing align-

ment without danger of collision or

loss of time.

This braided type of intersection

involves large expenditures so that its

construction can be justified only

where large vohnnes of traffic conflict.

Modifications of the braided inter-

section where oidy the main traffic

streams ai-e separated are more in evi-

dence but these, too, require high traf-

fic volume to justify their cost.

VARIED TYPE INTERSECTIONS

It is unfortunate that the same
amount of protection against acci-

dents and lo.ss of time can not be

incorporated in all intersections,

regardless of the traffic volume. How-
ever, all intersections are entitled to

consideration, at least commensurate
with the traffic volume. In this field

comes the varied treatment of inter-

sections at grade which includes the

ordinary open intersections, channel-

ized intersections, signal controlled in-

tersections and various combinations

of the above. All have their place in

the general scheme and intelligent

initial planning can make each type

a stage construction which can be

readily ada]ited to a more advanced

type as traffic volume warrants and

funds become available.

Since the two primary considera-

tions of any intersection design are

the safe and expeditious movement of

traffic it is important to know the

factors which atfect these considera-

tions. The three principal factors are

the performance characteristics of

the vehicle operated on the road, the

physical conditions presented at the

intersection and the volume and char-

acter of traffi:- for which it is to be

designed.

RESEARCH STANDARDS

The American As.sociation of State

Highway Officials, with the coopera-

tion of the Federal Public Roads Ad-
ministration and other interested

groups, has made considerable prog-
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ress toward the solution of the inter-

section problem. By eorrelatinij; the

]iast experiences of the various states

and the results of the many separate

i-eseareh ventures, they have taken a

larpe amount of the guesswork out of

intersection design and established

reasonable standards dependent on
jierformanee characteristics of the

operated vehicle. Performance char-

acteristics, as used herein, refer to the

Jierformanee of the operated car in

stopping, decelerating, accelerating,

turning, etc. Because of the many
variations in vehicles it was necessary

to establish composite vehicles, called

assumed desisn vehicles, having per-

formance characteristics that woidd
include the majority of vehicles in a

particular classification. Only two
general classifications, passenger ears

and trucks, were con.sidered.

Standards developed by the associ-

ation include minimum radii for the
edge of pavement of 80 feet for pas-

senger ears and 50 feet for trucks.

Their centered compound curves fit

the path of the vehicle more closely

but the refinement is not .justified

when the interior angle is greater
than 90 degrees.

-Mi.xnrrji radii for turxixg

The minimum radii developed for

turning at various speeds are as fol-

lows :

Turning Speed Minimum Radius
m.p.h. Feet

20 50

30 130

40 250

50 500

The widths of pavement for scjia-

rate turning lanes vary with the
radius, type of traffic, and number of

lanes and relative direction of traffic

in the lanes. For instance, the width
developed for a single one-way lane
^a^ies from 17 feet for a .'lO-foot turn-
ing radius for truck traffic, to 12 feet

for a .'iOO-foot turning I'adius for pas-

senger traffic.

The use of additional lanes fcn'

tui'iiing traffic to accelerate to the

sjieeil of through traffic befoi'e iikin-

ing into the high speed lanes or for

moving out of high sjieeel traffic be-

fore decelerating to the requireil turn-

ing speed is still a controversial (jues-

tion. However, the association has
developed lengths for speed change
lanes to .satisfy perfornuiuce charac-

teristics of the assumed design ve-

hicles and has recommended further

research and study by the States be-

fore they are finally adopted.

INTERSECTION DESIGN

Other standards dependent on per-

formance characteristics which have
been developed or are being evolved
iiu-lude sight distance, alignment and
grades, signing, warrants or .iustifica-

tion for various types of intersection

treatments, etc All are important
and form the fundamentals of inter-

section design.

The above applies to interscrlions

in general. For a specitic intersec-

tion design, it is necessary to l;now.

first, the physical characteristic, such
as the number of intersecting roads
together with their angles of aji-

jiroach and grades and alignment,
the general topography or lay of the
laud, the extent and character of ad-
.iacent improvements as affecting land
values, and other pertinem niforma-
tion ; and second, the traffic data such
as present and probable fnl iirc speeds,

t.vpe of traffic whether tr;ick or jias-

senger. traffic pattern or jwriodic

variations in flow, existing and prob-
able future traffic density for all turn-
ing movements, and accident ex-

perience on the existing intersection.

Figure 1 illustrates a typical ti-affic

How diagram.

Physical limitations will often pre-

vent the use of the type of intersec-

tion which experience might dictate

as best suited for the traffic condi-

tions. In some eases minor rratlic

movements will have to be penalized
to expedite the free and safe ilow of

the main movements of traffic. ]n
de^eloping the final design to be built

into the highway system, the engineers
must consider all of the above items

together with the important con-

sideration of the amount of iiiiids

avaihible.

CHANNELIZED INTERSECTIONS

Although the above is generally ai)-

jilicable to all types of intersections,

the balance of this discussion will be
lindted to channelized intersectioiu;.

By confining traffic to definite chan-
nels wiiich will bring turning and
tlii'ongh traffic to favorable angles of

intersection, by providing jirotecting

islands where vehicles may stop be-

tween lanes or before entering lanes
III' through traffic and by separating
the \ari(ins turning movements, chan-
nelizations ai'e accoin])lishing much in

the reduction of congestion and acci-

dents. Mr. (iny Kelcey aptly stales.

in a I'ccent paper in the Proceedings

of the American Society of Civil

Engineers, that it has not been pos-

sible "to educate or force each driver

to keep in his own place or channel
and keep out of wrong ones because
most roadways permit and often in-

vite wrong movements. * *
if

proper directional channels are made
logical, easy and inviting to use. and
if others are made unattractive and
difficult, drivers (who, in the main,
are surprisingly competent anyway,-
will follow the lines of least resistance

and use the right ones."

Another important benefit of chan-

nelized intersections which should not

be overlooked, especially in ni-ban

areas, is pedestrian protection. The
channels make it jiossible for the pe-

destrian to confine his attention to

traffic in one direction while crossing

a lane and the islands give him a pro-

tected zone between channels.

SINGLE CHANNELIZATIO.V

Contrary to popular belief, a chan-

nelization need not be complicated to

be etfeetive. One simple t.vpe that

has proven quite effective is illus-

trated in Figure 2. In this ease road
A is of secondary importance to road

B-C. By deflecting traffic from road
A to a right anule approach, many
accidents of the head-on tyjie caused
by entering traffic from A. making a

wide left turn against traffic from C,

can be eliminated. The .short chan-
nelizing lane is for left turning
traffic from B to A, wliidi for this

initial treatment should be of light

volume. If the traffic from B to A
were so small as to be negligible, the

design could be further simplified to

a single island b\' the elimination of

the short channel.

The above simjile rhannelizalion is

well adapted to futtire expansion as

traffic conditions warrant, without
sacrifice of the initial investment. For
instance, one of the first steps in ex-

jjansion might be the construction of

a four-lane divided highway on road

B-C. If the islands on I'oad A are

properly designed tliey ran be

adapted to the new i-imditioiis with-

out change by providing jirojier open-

ings in the division strip (Fig. '-i).

The short lane within the (li\'iding

strip parallel to B-C is a speed change
or accelerating lane which should be

long enough tt) allow turning traffic

to accelerate to approximately the

average speed of ti'affic along the

through road before merging. In this

case, left tin-ning ti-affic from B to A
and right turninu- traffic from A to B
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Illustrating stages in the expansion of the simple "Y" type intersection at grade to keep pace with increasing traffic volume.

is assumed of minor importaiiL-e not

warranting- additional expenditures.

DECELERATING Lu-VNE

If, on tlie other hand, there is a

considerable interchange of traffic be-

tween B and A, more adequate pro-

visions should be provided. This is

illustrated in Fig. 4, where a speetl

change or decelerating lane has been
added for protection against rear end
collision to vehicles slowing to make
the left turn from B to A. Also a

separate turning lane has been pro-

vided to expedite traffic turning riglit

from A to B and to relieve the inter-

section proper. This lane should
have a radius sufficiently long to per-

mit free flow but should not be great
enough to allow traffic to enter C-B
at greater than the average speed
along C-B. The long narrow island

along B-C has a dual purpose in tliat

it assures use of the speed change
lanes by left turning traffic and pre-

vents traffic from B to A from mak-
ing a left turn from the right lane.

Thus the possibility of wrong move-
ments has been almost entirelv elimi-

nated while the correct movements are

easy and natural.

Although the above is about the

ultimate in channelization for the par-

ticular conditions described, the limit

of expansion, without leaving the field

of intersections at grade, has not been

reached. The engineer still has re-

course to traffic signals.

While the use of traffic signals com-
prises a huge field of study in itself,

the full extension of the above type
intersection can not be covered with-

out mentioning them here.

This design is particularly adapted
to traffic actuated signals which are

a comparatively recent development
in the intersection field. Simply ex-

plained, they consist of treadles so

placed in traffic lanes that when
jiassed over or actuated by a vehicle

they will set the signal for a prede-

termined interval so that the vehicle

or vehicles may proceed through the

intersection while conflicting traffic is

stopped. They could be used in con-

.junction with the channelization

shown in Figure 4 when traffic on
route B-C becomes so heavv that traf-

fic from B to A and A to C would be

unduly delayed waiting for a chance

to cross. Initially, treadles could be

placed at x or y or both, if required.

The intersection is beginning to look

complicated but it is not. Traffic from
P) to C, C to A and A to B can move
through with no delay. Traffic from
C to B moves through without delay

at all times except when the right of

way is lost to traffic from B to A or

A to C. At first glance it might ap-

liear that the last two movements,
although they might be light, could

rob most of the "GO" interval from
the heavier volume of through traffic

from C to B. This is not the case be-

cause the traffic actuated signal lends

itself to adjustment so that the least

delay to the greatest volume of traffic

residts.

Thus the channelization has de-

veloped from a simple directional

island costing around .$300 to a more
elaborate affair with signals at a total

cost of several thousand dollars.

However, if the initial design is in-

telligently planned and the steps in

expansion are made only as traffic
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Channelized "Y" type intersection of Waldo approach highway to Golden Gate Bridge and U. S. 101 to Sausalito in Marin County.

warrants, tlie taxpayer is fretting the

maxiniuni returns from his invest-

ment.
The foregroing discussion has dealt

with only one particular type of inter-

section because it illusti'ates what can

and is being accomplished. Many
different conditions will require as

many different types of treatment.

Even the simple "Y" type intersec-

tion illustrated above requires many
variations to fit different angles of

approach and varying traffic condi-

tions. As the number of intersecting

roads increase, the channelization

usually must be expanded to meet the

still greater increase in number of

turning movements until a point is

reached where channelization in itself

is no longer the solution. In any
case, it is usualh^ po.ssible by proper
planning to fit the initial develop-

ment into the ultimate whether the

ultimate be signallization or a grade
separation.

Although not a channelization in

every .sense of the word, the traffic

circle or rotary has its place with

intersections at grade. The rotary in

its simplest form is merely a large

circular island around which all traffic

travels in the same direction and in-

gress and egress to the circle is limited

to right turns. It is particularly

adapted to intersections with four or

more entering roads of nearly equal

traffic volume. When properly con-

structed with sufficient advance warn-
ing signs and deflection islands to

direct and slow entering traffic, the

number of serious acciclents at this

type of intersection is very low. The
reason for this is that the traffic, be-

cause of the comparatively small radii

of rotaries, must proceed slowly and
that all traffic is moving in approxi-

mately the same direction. The chief

objection which may be brought
against it is the loss of time element,

as all traffic must slow to a reasonable

speed and must travel a greater aver-

age distance of approximately 0.57 of

the diameter of the circle each trip

through. Thus a 180-foot radius

circle which could be traveled under
favorable conditions at 35 miles per
hour would add about 205 feet to the

length of each trip.

The principal functional difference

between a rotary and an ordinary
channelization is that chainielization

allows free movement of the larger

traffic volumes at the expense of the

smaller volume whereas a true rotary

penalizes all ti-affic ecjually but [los-

sible to a lesser extent than the minin*

movements are |)enaiized in the oi'di-

nary channelization.

While channelizations are not the

solution for all intersection problems,

they have proven themselves very

effective in the reduction of accidents

and congestion when properly ap-

plied within the limits of their war-

ra)ited usage. Much progress lias

been made toward their perfection

but more is both desirable and neces-

sary and will come with further re-

search and experience, especially

through traffic behavior studies of

existing installations.

BuMding the M!nt Canyon Cut-off
(Continued from page S)

Surfacing will be of bituminous
plant mix and wide oiled shoulders

will be provided. The only railroad

cro.ssing on the ])roject will be on an
overhead bridge over the Southern
Pacific Kailroad at Solamint. The
entire project is being built to high

standards of alignment and gratle.

with correspondingly high safety

features. Sight distance (both ver-

tical and horizontal) has been de-

signed for a mininnuu of SOO feet.

The minimum radius of curvature is •

3500 feet.

(Continued on page 26)
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Flood Waters

Cover 500,000

Acres of Land
(Cuiitinui'd I'fcmi page 4)

made shore several miles down stream.

For this reason, Dii-ector of Pnblie

"Works C'lari< directed State Eniiineer

Hyatt to enpa-re a plane and to send

out boats and to patrol the shores on

both sides of the by-pass.

Paget and his eomjianions in a small

outboard niotcn- boat were foUowinj;- a

line of telephone posts in the by-pass

when the jirow of the boat hit a ]iost

on the north side of the by-pa.ss and

capsized. Pajiet and von Berpen held

on to the upright post until their eom-

bined weight uprooted it and threw

them into the water. ileCallum,

meantime, had floated downstream

and was picked up.

Von Berg:en was .'U years of age

and had been with the Division of

Water Resources since March, 1930.

He was married and had a wife and

child in Sacramento. The family

home is at 3101 Montgomery Way.
It is estimated that the combined

maximum flow of the by-pass system

and the river opposite Sacramento on

March 1st, when the crest was pass-

ing, was 355,000 second-feet. This

run-off exceeds the estimated flow in

December, 1937, which was 262,OOO

second-feet and the later flood in

Pebruarv, 1938, of 271,000 second-

feet.

To give an accurate picture of just

what the by-pass system and the river

were carrying at that time it is neces-

sary to translate these figures into

acre-feet. At the peak flow of 355,000

second-feet, had the system been sud-

denly dammed below Sacramento, the

waters W'Ould have spread two feet

deep over 355,000 acres in twenty-

four hours.

IN BY-PASS SYSTEM

Below Sacramento, Prospect and
Liberty Islands lying in the Volo

By-pass and over which the State has

flowage rights were flooded when the

water rose over the low- tidal levees

with which they are protected. The
Little Holland Tract in the by-pass
which is unprotected also flooded as

did the Egbert Tract, Van Sickle

Island and Upper Hastings. These
areas, while subject to flooding in

times of extreme high water, are ordi-

Traffic on the Bay Bridge Last

Month Exceeded February, 1939

VEHICULAR traffic on the San "On February 29," Clark re-

Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge ported, "the bridge deixisited $!,()(;(),-

was again ahead of that of 500 to meet its semiannual iiiter-est

February a year ago. Director of Pub- payment of $1,40(),50() and to pii\- nil'

lie Works Frank W. Clark reported .$2(;0.()()() of bonds that fell 'due.

to (iovernor Culbert L. Olson. There remained .1<70.0(i5,0()() of bonds
A total of 842,070 vehicles crossed outstanding. The financial position

the bridge last month, of which only of the structure is excellent and the
13,741 stojjped at Treasure Island, mai-ket value of the bonds genei-ally
leaving a net through bridge traffic stands at about 109,"
of 828,329. In February, 1939, the The heavy storms of February did
comparable figures were 753, ()87 with not leave the bridge entirely nn-
14(5,317 vehicles going to Treasure scathed. One leg of the Distribution
Island, making the net through traffic Structure in the East Bay was closed
(iO7,370. The 29th day this February by high water for almost a day and
helped regular bridge traffic some- on two of the other legs traffic was
what, while the opening of the exposi- handled under control for manv
tion on February 18, 1939, had its hours. On Verba Buena Island .sand
effect last year. and debris was washed onto the lower
A year ago the average toll was deck, blocking drains and backing up

51.9 cents, producing a revenue of water .so that this deck had to be
$390,807 while this year the average closed to traffic for several hours,
toll is down to 36,8 cents with a reve- February traffic and comparative
nue of $309,669, figures are :

Passenger autos and auto trailers 767,371 673,134 772,440 29,212,099
Motorcycles and tricars 2,699 2,869 2,471 134,872
Buses 15,380 12,445 16,469 472!801
Trucks and Truck Trailers 40,984 46,832 41,798 1,401,831
Others 15,636 18,407 16,732 494,998

Total vehicles 842,070 753,687 849,910 31,716,601

narily farmed and produce large

crops of asparagus and sugar beets.

Flash floods on Cache Creek and
Putah Creek damaged grain crops
and sugar beet lands and drove 250
migrants from a Farm Security Ad-
ministration Camp along Putah Creek
near Winters. The water here came
up so quickly during the night the

migrants were forced to flee without
even their scant belongings and were
housed at the State Pair grounds in

Sacramento, where they were eared
for by the National Guard and the

Red Cross. These flash flood waters
quickly receded.

The Xapa River had the heaviest

overflow in 27 years, flooding areas

from St. Helena to the bay. In many
sections of Napa the water was four
feet deep. Schools were closed and
the city isolated. Thousands of acres

of rich vineyard and orchard land be-

tween these two cities were under
water and a lake that covered ten
square miles lay south of Napa.

The Russian River, swollen by
heavy rains, burst its banks, causing
heavj^ damage to summer homes and
resorts which line its edge for many
miles. Farther north along the coast

the chief damage reported was to

highways.
In Berkeley a freak cloudburst

caused an estimated damage of

$100,000 within ten minutes. High
tides and heavy rains combined to

block Ke.y System electric trains

across the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge. South of the bay dis-

trict in Santa Cruz many homes in

the lower .section of the city were sur-

rounded by overflow from the San
Lorenzo River. Residents in low-

lying areas were rescued in row boats.

As the storm passed and the flood

waters receded several pertinent

facts became evident.

The Sacramento River Flood Con-
trol Project proved itself effective

and functioned as designed in han-

( Continued on page 27)
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Portion of Funston Avenue approach to Golden Gate Bridge under construction through San Francisco Presidio looking toward
1300-foot tunnel.

Golden Gate Bridge Approach

Construction Nears Completion

By JNO. H. SKEGGS, District Ensineer

BKOUN in October, 1938. the

Funston Avenue approach, ex-

tending from the intersection

of Lake Street and Park Presidio
Boulevard on the south side of the
Presidio of San Francisco to the
]\Iarina apjjroach to the Golden Gate
Bridfre, is rapidly ncarini>' completion.

Dependinfr on weather conditions, it

i.s tentatively scheduled for ojjenino:

to iniblic traffic about A])ril 15, 1940.

I'nique features anil financing of

tile project were detailed in the June,
1939. issue of "California llighwavs
and Public Works."

Although hampered somewhat by
inclement weather during the latter

part of 1939 and the early part of

thi.s year, progress has otherwise been
very satisfactory.

Due to the necessity of completing
vai'ious portions of the project before

subserpient operations could be start-

ed, adherence to planned schedules

for coordinating all con.struction

operations was imperative, keeping in

[T-wenty-t^rol

mind the sjjced with which the various

contracts could be economically per-

formed and the earliest possible date

for opening the project to luiblie

travel.

('om|)letion of the contract for

grading, and the construction of the

130fl-foot. 4-lane cut and cover tunnel

section extending under the Presidio

golf course, was accomplished without

material delay in January, 1940.

Two sections of steel form jumbos,
which had been formerly used on the

construction of the Bai'tlett Multiple-

arch dam in Arizona, traveling on
standard railroad rails, were used in

constructing the tunnel arch. Each
section above the spring line, consist-

ing of twenty-eight lineal feet between
exjiansion joints, was constructed iu

one continuous pour of concrete. .M-

tei-nate i)ours at each jumbo placi-d

at opposite ends of the ttninci made
it i)ossible to complete from two to

thi-ee sections per week. Copper strips

at cacli expansion joint were placed

to pi-cvent seepage of water into tli.'

tunnel.

Tunnel excavation was used to eon

struct the embankment across Moini-

tain Lake, excess material acting as a

surcharge to displace soft underlying

mud. ITjion comiiletion of the con

Crete tunnel section thi.s surcharge

was removed and ])laced as backfill

over the tunnel section to the approxi-

mate original ground levels, permit-

ting golf-course facilities to be re-

])laced to their oi'igiiial state.

Construction of the viaducts, all

rigid fi"ime, continuous girder t.\p'

structures, was carried on simultane

ously with the tunnel and gradini

opci-ations. being, however, under sep-

'

aratc contracts. Construction was'

carried on continu(Ui.sly. forms and
falsework being cleaned, oiled and
used on succeeding woi'k. Progress

of poui'ing and curing of concrete in

girders and deck made it possible to

use auain the timbers and forms.

witliout the necessity of obtaining
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At top—Completed south approach walls and portal of cut and cover tunnel under Presidio golf course. Adjacent slope areas
to be planted with trees and shrubs. At bottom—Mechanical finishing float and paver at work surfacing 4-lane divided highway.
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sufficient material to complete the

structures simultaneously.

Construction of Viaducts "A,"
"B" and "C," over West Pacifie

Avenue, Kobbe Avenue, and Storey

Street, respectively, all Presidio post

roads, was accomplished under a

single contract which was completed
on December 22, 1939.

Viaduct "F," havinpr a centerline

radius of 299 feet and a heip:ht of

70 feet above the ground, provides a

connection to the Golden Gate Bridge
approach for traffic from San Fran-
cisco's Richmond District to the

Marina District. This viaduct was
desijrned for curved beams and was
completed under separate contract on
November 30, although the same con-

tractor was the low bidder on both

viaduct contracts. All viaducts on the

project were, therefore, constructed

by the same contractor.

In order to provide a means for

traffic to have rapid access to the

Richmond from the INIarina District,

it was necessary to construct a ramp
from the north side of the Golden
Gate Bridge approach, and construct

an underpass across the approach.

During the construction of the un-

derpass, it was necessar\' to close the

southern half of the Golden Gate
Bridge approach for approximately
150 feet, .southbound traffic being di-

verted to the north lanes of the ap-

proach, and northbound traffic being
detonred north of the approach for

a di.stance of apjiroximately two hun-
dred feet.

Upon completion of the southerly

end of the underpass, southbound
traffic was permitted to assume its

regular lanes, northbound traffic using
the constructed detour until the north
portion of the underpass was com-

pleted. No delay and little incon-

venience was encountered while the

detour was in use.

Included in the same contract for

construction of the underpass were
the approach walls, pedestrian nnder-
passes accomodating pedestrian traffic

of the Golden Gate Bridge, and drain-

age facilities connecting to the main
system for the project. Final work on
the contract was done on February
21, 1940.

As explained under previous arti-

cles on the project, all drainage within

the limits of the project is disposed

of by means of master drains termi-

nating in the bay at the northerly

end of the job, and into ^Mountain

Lake on the southerly end. No drain-

age originating within the limits of

the work is disposed of upon adjacent
Presidio property.

Nearly simultaneous completion of

the viaducts and tunnel and grading

operations made it possible to begin

]iaving and landscaping operations at

about the same time.

Placing of crusher run base, con-

crete paving, curbs and gutters, elec-

trical conduit and electrical fixtures

for signs and lighting were included

under one contract, which is still in

pi'ogre.ss.

Landscaping and beautifying of

areas adjacent to the traveled way was
covered under separate contract,

which is still in ]iroeess of execution.

A Rex 27-E paver in use on con-

crete pavement is augmented by an

adjustable width Ord tam)iing ma-
chine and a Johnson finishing float,

designed by an engineer of the Di-

vision of Highways. The newly de-

velo]ied float has proven its value on
other paving contracts, in obtaining

the desired finish and smoothness

required bv the Department of Public-

Works.

Owing to the fact that the project

is a freeway, with the exception of

two minor approaches for official use

of the LTnited States Army, openings

are to be left in the curbs at con-

venient intervals and locations for

access to emergency parking areas

that are to be maintained within the

shoulder area. Portions of the

.shoulder between the parking areas

are to be planted with shrubs.

Noteworthy is the commendable co-

operation by the ITnited States Army
authorities, the PWA Regional Di-
rector and the Resident Engineer for

tlie PWA. in a.ssisting the Division of

Highways.
Construction consisted of six major

contracts performed by:

Macco Construction Co. Grading
and tunnel construction. 1

contract.

T^nion Paving Co. Viaducts
"A," "B," "C" and "F"
and i)aving, lighting and signs.

3 contracts.

M. J. Lynch. Highway I'lider-

pass and 2 pedestrian under-
passes. 1 contract.

Leonard C. Coats. Land.scaping.

1 contract.

Supervision of the project was
imder the direct control of T. E.
Ferneau, Resident Engineer for the

Division of Highways, and F. W.
^loore. Resident Engineer Inspector
for tlie Public Works Administration.

Accompanying pictures of the pro-

ject indicate the progress that has

been made during the period of con-

struction to the middle of February,
1940.

Realignment of U. S. 40 Between Sacramento and Dixon

which will enter and leave the new
road here when using the present road
leading to Woodland and up the

west .side of the Sacramento Valley.

The Southern Pacific Comjiany's
double track main line is crossed by
this new location about 0..') mile south-

west of the existing subway at Davis.

In anticipation of the construction of

a divided four-lane subway here,

funds being available from the Fed-
eral Aid Grade Separation Pi'ogram,
the present project includes the con-

struction, adjacent to the railroad, of

(rontimiefl from page 13)

a grade to accommodate the two
tracks of the railroad on a "shoofly"
wliich will carry trains past the sub-

way during the construction of the

supports under the present tracks.

The material for the "shoofly" will

he obtained from the jiortion of the

subway included in the grading
contract.

Funds are also set up f(n' the con-

struction of tliree bridges; one over

the South Fork of Putali Creek, which
carries the bulk of the run-ofT of the

drainage area; the other two will be

jiarallel adjacent structures over I

Putah Creek, to meet the divided
highway construction planned.

No paving is included in the funds
set up in the present biennium, but it

is hoped that money will be available

in the next biennium to pave this

important improvement.
A number of other projects com-

pleted during recent years are part of

a planned program to bring this im-
portant road up to a standard com-
mensurate with its importance.

(Continued on page 28)
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Administrative Problems of

State Highway Maintenance

By T. H. DENNIS, Maintenance Engineer

This is the third and concluding installment of an address delivered by Mr. Dennis at the meeting of the State-

wide Highway Committee of the California State Chamber of Commerce at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco.

THE coUi-L'tioii of tk'tail foi- the

maintenance budget is given
careful attention by the entire

supervisory oi'jianizatioii. Its prepa-
ration requires at least six months.
In conunon with other State budgets,
it is prepared some eight months
in advance of its eft'eetive date.

Each District Engineer is contacted
who, through the District Mainte-
nance Engineer and Superintend-
ents, reviews each section of road.

Estimates are prepared not only for

the routine work, but also for such
items as seal coats, restoring of base
and innumerable similar items which
must be taken care of during the
ensuing two-year period. The Dis-
trict Engineers' recommendations
are assembled and reviewed in Cen-
tral Office. If doubt exists as to

necessity for any work recom-
mended, a field inspection is made.

THE MAINTENANCE BUDGET

Table 9 sets forth the respective

items and amounts which make up
the present Biennium ilaintenance
Budget. The relative percentage to

the total is also shown.
There is shown below, for com-

parison, detail of the maintenance
budget for the current and past
bienniums

:

TABLE 10

Comparison of Budgets

TABLE 9

Summary of Biennium Maintenance Budget for 91st and 92d Fiscal Years

July 1, 1939, to June 30, 1941



formed during this period will be
somewhat less than in the previous
two years. There are several items

in the above costs which unduly
affect the per mile cost of mainte-
nance. A few of these items are

listed below

:

Biennial
Requirements

Operation of 23 movable span
bridges $200,000

Operation of two ferries 20,000

Operation and lighting of

State's portion of Broadway
Low Level Tunnel on Route
75 28,000

Lighting of Bay Shore High-
way 16,000

Lighting of section of Waldo
Approach 13,000

Funds required to supplement
X cent funds for upkeep of

State highway routes in in-

corporated cities where I

cent funds are inadequate.- 86,000

$363,000

The above amount, if available for

routine maintenance alone, would
provide for the annual care of some
450 miles of highway.

REPLACEMENT PROJECTS

Replacement projects, which rep-

resent 18.75 per cent of the total

maintenance program, cover the re-

newal and sealing of oiled surfaces

—both traveled way and shoulders

—

the restoration of subbase, as well

as bridge repairs and painting. This
work forestalls heavier expenditures
which would be required for earlier

reconstruction, but it is evident that

such expenditures will increase in

proportion to the delay in program-
ming this needed reconstruction.

This replacement or repair program
insures the motorist of the continu-
ing use of what, in manj- cases, are

substandard facilities.

Improved service projects, which

amount to 11.6 per cent of the total

budget, include guard rail installa-

tion and repairs, weed eradication,

traffic striping, signs and signals,

snow removal, sanding icy pave-
ments, discing and nonskidding sur-

face. The major items of this t.ype

include snow removal, traffic strip-

ing and weed eradication. These are
]iurely service projects, and their

growth is indicative of the pressure
made for their expansion. Snow is

removed on 3500 miles of road, 15
|)er cent of which is for snow sports

almost exclusively. The cost of

snow removal on this 15 per cent is

ten times the fuel tax revenue
earned from the induced traffic.

TRAFFIC STRIPING

Traffic striping is one of the most
worthwhile safety measures. The
demand and the necessity for this

type of work are increasing. In

the past, it has been our practice to

repaint most of the stripe once each
\ear. This program no longer suf-

fices, and it has been necessary to

paint more often over a larger mile-

age, and to paint double and triple

stripes.

The control of roadside vegetation
is sponsored and advocated by man.v
organizations. It is of benefit to

adjoining property as protection

from fires which may be started by
liighway traffic.

Provision for Jlajor Slide Re-
moval shows an increase of 18.4 per
cent over that of Ihe 89th-90th fis-

cal years. Actually, the increase is

required for the restoration of cer-

tain mountain routes in the southern
part of the State on which it was
necessary to defer work last bien-

nium due to lack of funds. The
funds required for slide removal
will, of course, vary with the sever-

ity of the winter. Recentlj-, an un-

precedented storm in Imperial and
Riverside counties caused damage
which would require in excess of

$400,000 if complete restoration and
protection were assured.

In the last analysis, the measure
of service is the relation between
cost and service rendered. Income
for highway purposes is dependent
on operation of motor vehicles. The
measurement of service can there-

fore be made on the same basis. As
mentioned in a preceding paragraph,
6,825,000,000 vehicle miles of travel

are generated on the California rural

State highway system. The cost of

maintaining the roads for this traffic

last year averaged 12.6 cents for

every 100 miles of travel. A com-
parison has been made with similar

service for the five Western States

as shown in Table 11. It is noted

that, as compared to California, the

cost per vehicle mile varied from
1.45 times to 2.75 times greater for

the four neighboring states.

Buildins the Mint Canyon Cut-off

(Continued from page 20)

The final contract was awarded
September 8, 1939. and the time limit

for completion is September 20, 1940.

However, the contractor (N. M. Ball

Sons) have made exceptionally rapid

progress and it is now estimated by
Resident Engineer ]\I. L. Banders
that work will be completed some
time during July.

The entire project from Tunnel
Station to Solamint is 7.13 miles in

!

length and the approximate cost will
|

be .$836,000. The saving of 5.2 miles '

to motorists will be sufficient to pa.\

for the entire project in four years

based on present traffic.

TABLE 11

Comparison of Maintenance Costs and TraflSc on State Highways of Five Western States

Arizona
California _

Nevada
Oregon
Washington

Miles
Maint.iined

3,460

12,622

2,806

6,828

5,916

Amount of

One Year
Expenditures

$1,168,310

8,618,178*

831,000
3,383,197

3,736,000

Avernjfe ccst

per .Slile

$338
683

197
495
632

.\iinii.nl Veh.
Miles of

Travel

635,070,800

6,825,000,000

239,653,000

1,501,630,000

],.500.000,000

Relative Cost of Maintenance
Expressed in Cost and Per Cent

by Vehicle Miles of Travel

145

100
275
178
197

Cost
Iter vehicle mile

$0.001839
.001263

.003468

.002253

.002490

* This is the amount spent on rural State llighicaya only.
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Highway Damage Totals $1,267,200
(Continued from page ")

The above is not a complete list of

all closed routes, but is indicative (if

the freneral extent.

Bridge Damage

Aside from the delays and incon-

venience to traffic, the direct damage
is estimated as follows:

Bridges destroyed or dam-
aged $192,000

Fills washed or slipped out 489,000

Slides 586,200

Total $1,267,200

Some of the major items of dam-
age may be mentioned :

Redwood Highway—U. S. 101.

1. Failure of north approach span

across Eel River at Scotia.

2. Slipouts at Greenlaw a n d

Shively Bluflfs.

3. Slipout two miles north of

Cloverdale.

4. Slides at Waldo approach.

Bayshore Highway—U. S. 101

By-Pass.

.5. Slide at Brisbane.

Huge rock slide on Feather River Highway east of Oroville blocked traffic.

6. Bulkhead failure at Prancisquito
Creek.

Russian River, State Sign Route 12.

7. Slides and slipouts, Guerneville
to Monte Rio.

Tahoe-Ukiah, State Sign Route 20.

8. Washout at Cache Creek.

Pacific Highway, U. S. 99.

9. Damage to bridge north of Red-
ding.

Feather River Highway, State
Sign Route 24.

10. Severely damaged by washouts
and slides at several points
from west of the Butte-Plumas
County line to east of Quincy.

Flood Waters Cover 500,000 Acres of Land

dling flood waters. In the project the

only levees broken north of Princeton
and in District 1660 and 70 were
those not up to standards and are

among those which the War Depart-
ment has scheduled for reconstruction.

It was also evident that had the

Shasta Dam unit of the Central Val-
ley Project been completed it would
have served as an effective check on
a flood of this type, as showm by
stream flow figures already available.

Provision has been made at Shasta
Dam for storage space for .500,000

acre-feet of water for flood control

purposes. However, engineers point
out that at this time of year there

might have been storage space for as

much as a million acre-feet of flood

waters. With this amount of storage

(Continued from page 21)

available the crest of the flood could
have been held back and effectively

checked.

Comparison of figures on the flow

at Kennett and at Red Bluff in the
19.37 flood and the present storm re-

veal a much heavier run-oft" in the
waterslied above Kennett this year.
During the 1937 peak run-off, the
flow at Kennett was estimated at

132,000 second-feet and at Red Bluff
at 262,000 second-feet. Thus approxi-
mately half of the flow of the river
or 130,000 second-feet originated be-

tween Kennett and Red Bluff.

In the present storm, in which the

river reached the highest mark ever

recorded by the weather bureau

gauge at Kennett, the flow was esti-

mated at 182,000 second-feet and at

Red Bluff at 292,000 second-feet,

showing that the major portion of

the run-oflf originated above Shasta

Dam site and consequently could

have been held in check.

The Emergency Council met on
March 5 and ordered a survey of
damage in the flooded areas. Mem-
bers of the Council are : Finance Di-
rector John R. Richards, Public
Works Director Frank Clark, Adju-
tant General P. J. H. Farrell, Dr.
Walter F. Dickie, Chief E. Raymond
Cato, Highway Patrol ; Fred M. Carl-
son. Robert Beauchamp, American
Legion; H. J. McCurry, Red Cross
and Kerman Robson, San Francisco.
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ALAMEDA COfXTY—At Arroyo del

Valle, about 2 miles south of Livermore, a

reinforced concrete iM-id^e luiviug an overall

length of 246 feet to he constructed and
aliout 0.0 mile of aiJiiroaches to l)e graded
and surfaced with gravel and armor coat.

District IV, Route ll»S. Section A. Karl W.
Heple, San Jose, $44,0!»2 ; Scheumann &
.Tohnsou, Eureka, $47.7.)2 : Piomho Uros. &
Co., San Francisco. .$47,777 ; Harold Smith,
St. Helena, .$4'.X1!»7 : .M. J. B. Construction
Co., Stockton, $4;),.">34 ; K. E. Smith & N. M.
Ball Son.s, Berkeley, $49,.j63 ; A. Teichert &
Son, Inc., Sacramento, $49,013; John Rocca,
San K.ifael. .<;.">1..">7S : A. Soda & Son, Oak-
land, .>v.")2,l.')4 ; Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher,

Fresno, .<;.")4,8.")9 ; I.. D. Toun, Lodi, $."i.">,-

993: A. (i. Raisch, San Francisco. $.'50,239
;

B. H. Miles, Hollister, .1!.58,598 ; R. (1. Clif-

for<l, San Francisco. .$(50,34.5; M. ,J. Lynch,
S:in Francisco. .$(I1,()7S. (^ontract awarded
to Caiuito & Keehle, San Jose, $43,4(53.

Cf»XTRA COSTA COUNTY—About 21
miles west of Stockton at drainage canals, a
reinforced concrete box culvert aud two re-

inforced concrete slab bridges to be con-
structed and an embankment and approaches
to be graded and surfaced. District IV,
Route 7"!. Section I). E. E. Smith, Eureka,
$18,7.33 ; John Rocca, San Rafael, $20,371 ;

Caputo & Keeble, San Jose, .$20,677 ; A. A.
Tieslau. Berkelev. $21,249; A. Soda & Son.
Oakland. $21,493; Albert H. Siemer and
John Carcano. San An.selmo, $22,970; M. J.

B. Construction Co., Stockton, ,$24,865.
Contract awarded to Harold Smith, St.
Helena. $18,043.

IH'.MROLDT COUNTY — Across Eel
River at Robinson Ferry, a bridge consist-

ing of steel truss spans and reinforced con-

crete approach spans to be constructed and
about 0.07 mile of roadway to be graded.
District I, Route 1. Section E. John Rocca,
San Rafael, $461, .">.">.">

; R. G. Clifford, San
Francisco. .$472,278; A. Soda & Son. Oak-
land. .$474,.3(;3 : United Concrete Pipe Corp.
& Mercer Eraser Co., Eureka, $478,630;
Heafev-Moore Co.. Frederick.son & Watson
Constiuction Co., Oakland, $478,889; C. W.
Caletti & Co.. San Rafael, $491,ri68: W. A.
Bechtel Co., San Francisco, $.">21,118; Guy
F. Atkinson Co.. San Francisco, $.")23,126

;

.Macco Construction Co., Clearwater, $.">4S,-

724; Sordal & Bishop, Long Beach, $,").".7,-

326; H.-mrahan-Connollv ("o., San Francisco,
$.",8,399; J. H. Ponierov & Co.. Inc., San
Fr.-uicisco, $.">68.270; Geo. Pollock Co.. Sac-
ramento. $."i93,194. Contract awarded to

Engineers. Ltd., S;in Fr.ancisco, $4.">.."i80.

HUMBOLDT COT' NTT—Across Eel
River at Scotia, a bridge consisting of .steel

truss span.s and reinforced concrete approach
.spans to he constructed, and about 0.24 mile
of roadway to be graded. District I, Route
], Section E. Engineers, Ltd., Sacramento.
.$.3.34.203; R. G. Clifford. San Francisco.
,$33.">,763; Campbell Construction (^i>.. Sac-

ramento, ,$343,41.">; John Rocca, San Rafael,
,$.'.44.."."."

; Heafey-.Moore Co.-Frederickson
and Watson Construction Co.. Oakland.
.*:!47.1."ill ; T'niled Concrete Pipe Corp. &
Mercer Eraser Co., E\ireka. $349,743; C. W.
Caletti & Co., San Rafael, $3.->9,1.S3; Bar-
rett iV Help. San Francisco. $371,22">. Con-
tract aw.irded to A. Soda & Son, Oakland,
$;;29,9S9.

INYf) COUNTY'—Between Olancha &
Cottonwood Creek, about 9.0 miles to be
graded and snrf.-iced with pl.ant-mixed sur-

facing. District IX. Route 23, Sections T,J.

Claude C. Wood and Frank B. -Marks &
Sons, Lodi, $S7,S9,''> ; G. W. Ellis, North
Hollywood, .$91,194; Griffith Co., Los
Angeles, $91,244; Piazza & Huntb'v. San

Jose, $95..j2U ; Isbell Construction Co., Reno,
Nevada, $96,458 ; Oswald Bros., Los Angeles,

$98,705 ; Parish Bros., Hollywood, $106,294.

Contract awarded to Basich Bros., Torrance,

$78,765.

KERN COUNTY—Across Tule Caual, 29
miles west of Bakersfield, a reinforced con-

crete slab bridge to be constructed. District

VI, Route 58, Section J. C. C. Gildersleeve,

Berkeley, $5,998 ; John Jnrkovich, Fresno,

.$6,078 ; Thomas Construction Co.. Bnrbank,
,$6,261 ; Rexroth and Re.xroth, Bakersfield,

,$6,302 ; E. G. Perham, Los Angeles, $6,404

;

CTriffith Co., Los Angeles, $6,596; Albert E.

Jiangs & As.soeiates, San Francisco, .$6,9(52 ;

Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton, $7,614.

Contract awarded to James E. Anderson,
Visalia, .$5,481.

KINGS AND TULARE COUNTIES—
Two reinforced concrete slab bridges across

branches of Cross Creek and one timber
bridge with concrete deck across Tule River
to be constructed. District VI. Route 135,

Sections B,A. A. Frederick Anderson, Oak-
land, $33,564; Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher,

Fresno, $33,956 ; E. G. Perham, Los Angeles,
$34,.5.".3; John Rocca, San Rafael, $35,586;
Rexroth & Rexroth, Bakersfield, $35,989;
Albert H. Siemer and John Carcano, San
Anselmo, $36,484; E. E. Smith, Eureka,
,$.36,747; A. Soda and Son, Oakland, .$37,-

648. Contract awarded to L. D. Tonn,
Lodi, ,$.33,220.

LASSEN COUNTY—Between Lake Lea-
vitt and Rager's Corner about 5.9 miles to

be graded ;
portions to be surfaced with

road-mix surfacing ; and penetration oil

treatment to be applied to other portions.

District II, Route 73, Section A. Dodge
Construction, Inc., Fallon, Nevada, ,$30,798 ;

Harms Bros., Sacramento, .$31,604 ; Oil-

fields Trucking Co., Bakersfield, $32,358;
Claude C. Wood, Lodi, $32,497; Parish
Bros., Hollywood, .$.32,(530; Lee J. Immel,
Berkeley, $37,433; Poulos & McEwen, Sac-

ramento, $37,920. Cont:i-act awarded to

Isbell Construction Co., Reno, Nevada, $20,-

909.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—The super-

structure of an undergr.'ide crossing under
the tracks of the A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co. and
the U. P. R. R. Co. and over the Arroyo
Seco and Arroyo Seco Parkway near Ave-
nue 35, consisting of steel track spans.

District VII, Route 205, Iv.A. Bethlehem
Steel Co.. Los Angeles. $122,740; Consoli-

dated Steel Corp.. Ltd.. Los Angeles, $126,-

494. Contract awarded to Columbia Steel

Co.. Los Angeles. $118,(595.05.

MADERA MERCED COUNTIES—Be-
tween one-half mile north of Ash Slough
.and Dutchman Creek about 4.4 miles to be

graded, surfaced with road mixed and plant

mixed surfacing and .-i reinforced concrete

bridge to be constructed. District X, Route
4. Sections C.A. Vallev Construction Co.,

San Jose. $79.004 ; M. J. B. Construction
Co, Stockton, $82,419; Louis Biasotti &
Son. Stockton, $82,722; A. S. Vinnell Co..

Alli.'imbra. $84.1.50; Trewhitt-Shields iV:

Fisher and Stewart & Nuss, Inc.. l''n'sno.

.$,S4.4.S0; Marshall S. Hanrahan. Men-ed.

.«;87.283 ; Dalev Corp., San Diego. $s;i.(179

;

I'iazza & Hunt'lev. San Jose. .$90,.->99 ;
Claude

C. Wood, Lodi. .$9(t.791. Contract awarded
to .\. Teichert 4: Son. Inc., S.-icranu'iito.

$75.9(5:'..

RIVERSIDE AND SAN BERNARDINO
COUNTIES -Between the county line and
Santa .\na River bridge. trafTic Islands and
se|iaralion strips to be constructi'd. District

VIII. Route 43. Sections C-F. (Jeorge Ilerz

.li Co.. San BcTu.ardino. .$2.9(55; Matich
I'.rips.. Elsinore. $2,708; Edward Green, Los

Angeles, $2,310. Contract awarded to A.
L. Gabrielson, Arlington, $2,200.

SACRAMEXTO COUXTY—B e t w e e n
Ennnaton and Freeport, about 1.5 miles
riprap slope protection to be constructed.

District X, Routes 11 and .53, Sections

DEFC, A I St. Hutchinson Co., Oakland,
$32,583. Contract awarded to Basalt Rock
Co., Inc., Xapa, $31,106.78.

SAX RERXARDIXO COUXTY—Xear
Cajon Station, about l».3 mile approaches to

two bridges to be graded and surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing. District VIII,
Route 31, Section B. A. S. Vinnell Co.,

Alhainbra. $7,6.52; W. E. Hall Co., Alham-
bra, $7,.'~i08; Matich Bros., Elsinore, $7,816.
Contract awarded to (jeo. Herz & Co., San
P.ernardino, $7,234.90.

SAX BERXARDIXO COUNTY—Be-
tween Mount Andresou and Crestline, about
1.2 miles to be graded and road-mix surface
treatment applied. District VIII, Route
l.S.S, Section A. Claude Fisher Co., Ltd..

Los Angeles, $.58,412 ; Geo. Herz & Co.. San
Bernardino, $.59,871 ; Rexroth & Rexroth,
Bakersfield, .$04,931; Diiley Corp., San
Diego. $05,494 ; Deiini Investment Corp.,
Wilmington, $65,52S ; A. S. Vinnell Co..

Alhambra, $69,216; W. E. Hall Co., Alham
bra, $73,826; Dimmitt & Taylor, Los
Angeles, $73,990. Contract awarded to

Matich Bros., Elsinore, $57,210.

STANISLAUS COUNTY— Grtide 0.3

mile and pave with Portland cement concrete
and asphalt concrete at south approach to

Tnrlock overhead. District X, Route 4,

Section A. M. .1. P>. Construction Co.,

Stockton, $14,.548; S. M. MctJaw, Stockton,

$14,143. Contract awarded to Union Pav-
ing Co., San Francisco, ,$12,34.5.

TEHAXIA COUNTY—On Sand Slough
Bridge, about h mile east of Red Bluff, por-

tions of existing bridge to be removed

;

reinforced concrete curbs to be constructed.

District II. Route 3. Section D. Liston
Ehorn. Red Bluff. $0,179; M. A. Jenkins.
Sacramento, ,$6,573; C. C. Gilderslei've,

Berkelev, $7,211 : J. P. Brennan. Redding,
.$7,.5.58;' L. D. T(Uin. Lodi. .$7,724; Stanley

P. C.iolev. Palo Alto. $7,9ft4 ; A. Soda &
Son. (Oakland. .$8..534. Contract awarded to

Frank Embleton. Albany. .$5,735.50.

Realisnment Between

Sacramento and Dixon

(Continued from page 24)

Further contemplated changes will

clip off another 2.20 miles, add-

ing- up a total of 13.45 miles which
will eventually have been cut from
the distance upon the completion of

the program.
It is estimated that the annual

total saving due to the shortening

of distance in the present project

will be 5,200,000 vehicle miles.

Using 3 cents per mile, which is con-

sidered a very conservative fig^ure,

the total annual saving will amount

.

to $156,000, which considerably ex-

ceeds the contract price of $127,300 I

of the present grading project.
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State Speeds Prosram to Restore

Damaged Levees and Aid Work
of Farm Land Rehabilitation

By FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works

GOVERNOR CULBEKT L. (ILS( »X moved rapidly this iridiitli in ^eai-iii;;- the State machinery to top speed for the

rehabilitation of areas in Northern California damaged by the severe tloods of hite February and earlj' March.

r>y jii-oclamation. Governor Olson declared a state of emero'ency to exist within the boundaries of the Sacra-

mento River Basin and its tributaries and ordered the Department of Public "Works to make an immediate survey of

the extent of flood damage and to recommend necessai-y steps for rehabilitation.

Meanwhile, before flood waters had ceased pouring through the levee breaks caused by the flood, the Director of

Finance on March 15 made available to the Division of Water Resources $60,000 from the State Emergency Fund for

innnediate repairs on the levee system of the Sacramento River and its tributaries. The danger of further flooding

from subsequent storms made immediate repair work of the utmost urgency and the Division of Water Resources had
crews at work the day following the appropriation of emergency funds.

That this danger was not over-emiihasized was borne out by the storm which again caused floods in the upper Sacra-

mento River Basin on March 29 and 30. While this storm was of less intensity than the former it caused a rise in the

Sacramento River sutfieient to break through patched levees in four places where previous breaks occurred and on

which emergency work was in progress. A rapid rise in the Yuba and Feather rivers also seriou.sly threatened recla-

mation districts in the vicinity of Marysville which had escaped inundation by the previous flood.

GOVERNOR TOUKS FLOODED AREA

Governor Olson also made a personal tour of inspection of the damaged area and declared that he felt immediate con-

sideration should be given by the State to rehabilitation work and for a permanent program of flood control. He
declared that permanent steps must be taken to curb the rivers of Northern California to assure the development of the

Central Valley. He said :

"We have in our great Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys an empire of more than 9,000,000 acres of the finest

agricultural lands. It is an area of productivity and of actual and potential wealth such as can be found in very few
favored jilaces on the face of the earth. It is a heritage given into our keeping. Less than 1,000,000 people live

in this resourceful area and the majority of the present population is located in the larger cities and towns.

"There is no question that ten times this population could find a livelihood, a useful and satisfactory existence, and
opportunity and happiness in these wonderful valleys. Today most of this area is held in large tracts away and above

the requirements of family farming. It is held in large part by large corporations and by absentee landlords, who
themseh'es have no intention and in fact no means, to put this land to its highest and most productive use.

'

' It does not take a great deal of imagination to visualize the future of this empire. It will be a land of wealth and
contentment, of farms and orchards and homes tilled and lived uijon by a satisfied and salf-sustaining people.

MUST HARNESS STREAMS

"It is to this end and with the vision of the future in mind, that we must commence immediately to harness and
control these great streams, which toda.y caixse too much damage and send their waters and their power to the sea with-

out bringing their full blessings and benefits to our State and our people."
On March 20 the Federal government through the U. S. Army Engineers office in Sacramento, made available

$100,000 for emergency repair work on the levees of the Sacramento River Flood Control Project and this amount was
matched the same day by the State Reclamation Board.

With $200,000 available the California Debris Commission took over the work of closing the breaks in the levees along

the Sacramento River above Princeton which had been initiated by the Division of Water Resources. The Division con-

tinued the work of making a temporary closure in the break of the west levee of the Sutter By-pass at Reclamation
District No. 70.

635,000 ACRES FLOODED

In the report to Governor Olson on flood damage which was compiled by the Department of Public Works it was esti-

mated that 635,000 acres of land in the Sacramento Valley were inundated by the floods of late February and early

March and that there was $12,041,600 in property damage in 35 counties in Northern California.

The survey shows that in the 35 counties reporting damage ranged from as much as $1,744,000 in Sutter County
to as little as $3,300 in Modoc County. Sonoma County stood second in the list with damages estimated at $968,600
and Glenn Countv third with $932,000. Other counties reporting more than one-half million dollars in damages were
Solano with $879,800; Butte ^vith $831,900, Shasta with $685,200, Yolo with $589,600 and Colusa with $552,900.



SHASTA DAM
Analysis made of flow of Sacramento

River at Kennett and Red Bluff during the

February-March flood shows that had

Shasta Dam been in operation it would

have checked flood on upper reaches of the

Sacramento River by reducing the peak

flow at Red Bluff from 291,000 second feet

to 125,000 second feet.

:y-/v
^:: / :.c?^

Damage to private property was the

most extensive. The report shows

$6,522,800 damage in this classifica-

tion alone. Cities, connties and public

districts reported damage to proper-

ties under their jurisdiction totaling

$2,34:4,000. State property damage
was placed at $1,721,500 of which

$1,267,200 was to highways alone.

The Federal government loss was
$631,000 and privately owned public

utilities reported damages of $822,300.

COSTLY LEVEE WORK

The State Division of Water Re-

sources estimates that it will cost

$925,000 to close the breaks in the

levee systems and repair wave and
current wash of the Sacramento Flood
Control Pro.iect alone. Of this

amount, U. S. engineers estimate that

$563,000 will be required for imme-
diate emergency repair work in filling

levee breaks.

The report recommends tliat in

order to make the Sacramento Flood

Control Project effective that in addi-

tion to rehabilitation work it will be

necessary to complete Project levees

immediately to full grade and cross

section. It also recommends that new
survevs of the Project he instituted by
the State immediately and tliat an

emergency expenditure of $2. !H)(), ()()()

be made to cover the repairs recjuired

before the next flood season.

For immediate repairs in addition

to the $200,000 already made avail-

able, $363,000 additional Federal and
State funds will be required. This

amount was estimated as necessary

for closure of levee breaks previous to

the flood of March 29 and 30 which

cau.sed considerable additional dam-
age. No estimate has been made as

yet of what will be retpiired to repair

the additional damage.

(Continued on page 4)

New Survey of

Flood Control

Project Needed
FROII the time the white men

first settled in the Sacramento
Valley there are records of jieri-

odie and devastating floods. Even
before then Indian legend tells of

times when the entire vallev was one
vast lake. The flood of 1825-26 was
outstanding in the memory of the

natives and those of 1850 and 1852-53

initiated the pioneers to the jjowers

of the river.

In 1862 the entire central valley

wa.s one vast lake and river boats

went overland to Stoclrton rescuing

stranded people from the ranches
along tlie way. With the.se devastat-

ing floods in mind, men early began
tlie study of methods to check the Sac-
ramento River.

Early eiforts at flood control were
largely private and in many eases so

constructed that in protecting one
section of the valley, they caused
heavier damage to other sections.

The Sacramento River system is

a|>iiroximately 250 miles long and
drains an area of 26,150 square miles.

Tlie floor of the Sacramento Valley
from Red Bluff to the mouth of the

Sacramento River at Collinsville is

approximately 150 miles long with an

average widtli of 30 miles. It is gen-

erally flat and before levee systems

were built restraining the river it was
lai-gely subject to flooding during the

rainy season.

From 1856 to 1884 hydraulic min-

ing in the tributaries of the Sacra-

mento River added to the flood

menace bv wasliintr millious of tons

of debris into the river chainiels and
partiallj' filling them.

Prior to 1910 Sacramento Valle>-

land owners had built flood control

works at a cost of 8 million dollars

and bv 1924 had expended a total of

$39,000,000 for this purpose. There
were repeated ert'orts by local State

and Federal groups to develop a gen-

eral Sacramento Valley flood control

program. These efforts, however,

were unsnccessfid until 1910 when
the Jackson report proposed a flood

control project which is essentially

the same as the ju'oject now in opera-

tion. This project was adopted by
the State in 1911 and by the United

States with limited fhiancial partici-

pation in 1917, and in its present

form by the United States in 1928.

The engineering plan for the present

project provides for an intricate sys-

tem of levees, by-passes and weirs,

which take advantage to the largest

extent ])ossible of the natural over-

flow troughs.

In designing the project, it was de-

termined that some .system must be

devised which would take care of a
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flow (if fion.nnn s<-i.(.ii.i-tVct at tii,'

mouth of the ^ju-i-aiiiciitii Hivcr ;it

Colliiisvill,.. As tlie total eapaeity
ot the Sacramt'iito Kiver at Saera-
meuto, even with its present levees is
only IIO.OUO second-feet, it was ini-
nietliately evident that overflow elian-
nels of Nuflfieient eajjaeity to carry the

•"'''"""I'll "Mtrr w,Mil,i he necessary
."Start 111- at the head of the vallev

"here the .slope of the river is -reater
than farther down the valley the
tron-h of the Saeraineiito River wa.s
mind sutilieieiit to earrv most of thi-
Hood waters i„ that region. From
Ked Bint! to -Jaeinto such levees as

<^xist are privat.-. The river trouRh

at JbO.OOO seeond-feet. The records
ot heaviest runoff show that the
river exceeds this amount nnlv once
ni about 40 \('ars.

'I'Ik' Sa..rani..nto River Flood Con-
( Continued on page 11)
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MOULTON
second-feet
Water beg
through this

WEIR— 15,000
capacity.

i n s flowing
500-foot weir

COLUSA W E I R—80,-
000 second-feet capac-
ity. Water begins flow-
ing through this 1650-
foot weir into Butte
Basin when the Sacra-
mento River reaches 19
eet, corrected to the
Colusa gage.

i?L

TISDALE WEIR—38,-
500 second-feet capac-
ity. Water begins flow-
ing through this 1150-
foot weir into Tisdale
By-pass when the river
reaches 18 feet, correct-
ed to the Colusa gage.

FREMONT W E I R —
343,000 second -feet ca-
pacity. This 9120 weir
IS the connecting link
between Sutter By-pass
and the Yolo By-pass,
where water crosses
Sacramento River.

'^''

^=*E55r'

,v^^^,-I::-"^T='JS

'<-F.

SACRAMENTO WEIR— 112,000 second -feet
capacity. This Is the
only weir which has
gates and can be open-
ed. The weir usually is
opened when river is at
28.3 feet.

r^

YOLO BY-PASS—Yolo By-
pass extends southward
from Fremont Weir, where
the by-pass system crosses
Sacramento River down to
where it again empties into
the Sacramento River near
Rio Vista. The levees are
from 15 to 20 feet high and
have 6-foot freeboard. The
capacity is 343,000 second

-

feet at the upper end.

<5^^ '
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SUTTER BY-PASS—This by-
pass extends from the lower
end of Butte Slough into which
flood waters from Butte Basin
empty down to a point a few
miles below Knights Landing
where the by-pass system
crosses the Sacramento River.
By-pass is 4000 feet wide at its
upper end protected by levees
18 to 20 feet high.

'^^,



State Speeds Prosram to Restore Damaged Levees
(Continued from page 2)

The District Engineer, U. S. Engi-

neers Office, Sacramento, advised the

Division of Water Kesonrccs that the

location and cost of emergency rejiair

work on the levees of the Sacramento

River Flood Control Project were

:

11 breaks on the west side, Sacra-

mento River, between Princeton and

Glenn—$.^0,000.

5 breaks on tlie east side, Sacra-

mento River, from Princeton to the

fiouth boundary of Parrott Grant

—

$60,000.

1 break on the west side of Sutter

Bv-pass at Reclamation District No.

70_!f;l] 5,000.

2 breaks on the west side of the

Yolo Bv-pass at Reclamation District

No. 20:i5—$16,000.
2 breaks on the west side, Yolo By-

pass at upper Hastings Tract, $7,000.

2 breaks on west side of Yolo By-
pass, snutli levee of Lind.sey Slough

—

$15,000.

4230 feet of breaches f)n the west

side of the Sutter By-pass and nortli

.side of Tisdale Bv-pass at Reclamation

District No. 1660—$300,000.
The estimates cover only expendi-

tures necessary to return the actual

breached portion of the levees to the

height tliat obtained before the flood.

In addition to this work much addi-

tional work will be necessary on other

portions of the levee system where,

while the levees did not actually

break, much damage was caused by
wave and current wash. The co.st of

this additional work is estimated at

$362,000.

FEDERAL AID SOUGHT

Following the flood, preliminary
inspection indicated that considerable

damage liad occurred to several of

the Federal Aid Highways in the

northern j)art of the State and in tlie

vicinity of San Francisco.

Because of unusual intensity of tlie

storm, its devastating effect upon the

Federal Aid Highway System and the

magnitude of the necessary restora-

tion work, the State Highway Depart-

ment requested emergency financial

assistance from the Fech-ral Govern-
ment for reconstruction of liighways

and bridges on the sy.stem of Federal

Aid Highways which have been dam-
aged or destroyed by floods, hurri-

canes, eartliquakes or land slides, and

Gov*_iiio( OiooM and officials view levee break north of Princeton. In group,
Governor Olson, Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark, E. Vayne Miller, Reclama-
tion Board, State Engineer Edward Hyatt (pointing).

has been allocated .$338,410.

Following the filing of the prelimi-

nary application for such emergencj'

I'elief funds, representatives of the

United States Public Roads Adminis-
tration and the California Division of

Highways conducted a joint field in-

spection of the damaged Federal Aid
Highway System and collaborated in

determining tlip natui-e and extent of

necessary restocHtion measures.

This joint in.si>eetion indicated that

major damage amounting to ap-

proximately $584,000 had occurred on

portions of Federal Aid Highway
Routes on the Redwood Highway ; the

Pacific Highway north of Redding;
and the Trinity Lateral; the Feather
River Route; and the Williams-Ukiah
Highway; and portions of the Roose-

velt Highway along the coast in San
Mateo County, which is a recent addi-

tion to the Federal Aid Highway Sys-

tem.

It is i)r()ii(iscd that the work of re-

construction of the damaged roads
and bridges and of corrective meas-
ures to pi-event repetition of such de-

struction will be i)eri'ormed by con-

tract. If the State's application for

rmergencv relief highwav funds i.s

approved by the Federal Government,
the wcirk will he financed jointly with

State and Federal funds on the ratio

of approximately 42 per cent State

and 58 per cent Federal money.

SHASTA DAJI XEEDED

Earlier analysis of the effectiveness

of Shasta Dam in reducing Hoods of

the nature of the one of Fehruary-
Marcli, 1940, on the upper Sacramento
River were substantiated. Analysis

made by the State Division of Water
Kesoiu'ces of the regulatory effect

which the Shasta Reservoir of the

Central Valley Project would have
had on the flows of the Sacramento
River at Shasta Dam and at Red Bluff

liad the reservoir been constructed
;ind in operation during the recent

flood.

In this analysis it was assumed that

the Shasta Reservoir would have been
operated not only for flood control

hut also to meet the basic require-

ments of navigation, irrigation and
salinity control and for the generation

of electric power.

The analysis shows that the peak
discharge of 182,000 second feet on

(Continued on page 31)
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State Highways Suffer Severe

Damage from Floods and Slides

By C, H. PURCELL, State Hishway Ensineer

FOR the second time in a three-

year period, State liighways in

Northern California have suf-

fered severe damage.
As a result of tlie storm from

February 2o to 29 several of the

major routes and most of the second-

ary roads were closed to traffic for

periods varyiug fi-om a few hours to

several days. The estimated cost of

repair and protection of highwavs so

damaged is $1,267,200.

Damage to highways during the

March storm has not yet been esti-

mated.

A review of records prior to the

storm of December, 1937, revealed

mation taken from United States

Weather Bureau records supplements

details previously published in the

March issue of this nuigazine :

RAINFALL RECORDS

Rainfall in inches

Feb. 25 Total for

Location County to 29 February

Ben
Lomond__- Santa Cruz,._12.65 22.37

Cloverdale- Sonoma 9.10 15.95

De Sabla... Butte 17.20 24.64

Inskip Tehama 22.07 32.71

Lake
Spaulding_Nevada 13.71 24.85

Redding Shasta 8.34 14.57

St. Helena__Napa 9.15 14.10

Fortuiuitely, there was little snow
on the ground at the lower elevations

DETOURS LOOATKD

As a result of experience gained

during the 1937-38 storm period in-

structions were issued shortly there-

after to the maintenance forces to

scout all available detours. The con-

dition of bridges and surfacing on

such detour routes was noted and
sketch maps prepared. Signs re-

quired to properly direct traffic in

emergency were then secured and
placed in stock. At the beginning of

each winter .season the detour situa-

tion is reviewed and changes noted.

This preparation paid dividends in

time saved and in public convenience

duriuff the recent Pebruarv storm.

Left—Site of Big Butte Creek Overflow Bridge on State Highway between Butte City and Biggs. Right—Ruins of deck of bridge
carried down stream 1000 feet.

that only once—in January, 1909

—

had there been as great a rainfall in

a similar short period for the preced-

ing forty years or more. During the

recent storm new high water marks
were recorded for the Sacramento
River and several other major
streams. In reviewing the damaged
areas it was jjarticularly noted that

the miusual volume of water in

normally minor watercourses blocked
drainage structures with boulders

and debris and frequently caused con-

siderable damage.

Rainfall was general throughout
the area affected during the month of

February and was especially heavy
in several localities for the tive-day

storm period. The following infor-

to increase the run-off, as was the

case in 1937. Even so, water was over
the highways at many locations for

the first time in the memory of the

maintenance forces.

During and following unusual
storm periods the work of the Divi-

sion of Highways forces divides into

four phases in the following order

:

1. Protection and assistance to

traffic.

2. Protection of the roads and
structures.

3. Emergency repairs to permit
traffic to move.

4. Permanent repairs, including

correction or protection work,
when feasible to prevent re-

currence of damage.

The warning and protection of

traffic during the storm was a major
responsibility. Slides blocked the

roads and sinks or slipouts developed
almost instantaneously at many
points. A continuous patrol was
maintained in such areas so that

barricades and lights might be placed

w'ith little delay. In flooded areas

there was always the possibility that

bridge approaches or even the struc-

tures might wash out. It was neces-

sary to place markers to designate

the traveled way where the water was
shallow, and to provide flagmen and
patrol cars or trucks to help traffic

until overflow water definitely closed

the particular road.

(Continued on page 22)
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1. View of washed-out trestle approach to Scotia
Bridge across Eel River on U. S. 101.

2. Eel River flood waters damaged this section of

U. S. 101 at Greenlaw Bluffs north of Dyerville.

3. Wash-out on State Highway 42 in Santa Clara
County.

4. Surface and embankment washed out at approach
to bridge east of Butte City in Glenn County.

5. Looking west at Chipps Creek to damaged bridge
on State sign Route 24, Plumas County.

6. Highway embankment on State Sign Route 32,

Tehama County, washed out by heavy rains.

7. Showing highway shoulder cut away to pavement
edge on U. S. 299, Trinity County.

8. This rock slide blocked two lanes of the Los Gatos-
Santa Cruz highway in Santa Cruz County.
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9. Patties Creek overflows the Feather River State
Sign Route 24 in Butte County.

10. Section of State Highway 99 destroyed by flood,

in Solano County.

11. Washed-out rip-rap at southerly end of sacked
concrete protection on State Sign Route 16 in

Yolo County due in part to overflow from clogged
culvert and high water in Cache Creek.

12. East approach to county constructed bridge across
Sacramento River east of Redding, State Sign
Route 44, swept away by turbulent waters.

13. North approach to State highway bridge north of
Redding on U. S. 99 undermined by Sacramento
River flood waters.

14. Flood waters of Greenwood Creek washed out
this section of Greeenwood Creek bridge, State
Sign Route 1 Mendocino County.

15. This picture shows slide area on State Sign route
1, San Mateo County. This slide occurred on
Pedro Mountain.

16. Maintenance crews clearing slide on State Sign
Route 1. Sonoma County, ten miles above Jenner.
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This view of Roosevelt Highway improvement project was taken at Escondido Creek looking easterly.

Construction on Coast Hishway
By WILLIAM H. MOHR, Assistant Engineer

THE scpiiif coast hipliway from
Santa Jlonica northwesterly to

Oxnard and Ventura will have

another contract completed this fall

which will eliminate the many traffic

delays and accidents which have oc-

curred on this road in the past few
years. To the traveling public this

route is better known as the Roose-

velt IIi<rhway and is designated with

federal route markers as U. S. Ilifjh-

way No. 101 Alternate.

For this improvement, a contract

3.74 miles in lenjrth was awarded on

October 17. 1939, for that portion of

the coast highway in Tjos Anfifeles

County between Solstice Creek, which

lies two miles north of Hollywood's

Malibu Beach Colony, and Walnut
Canyon, near Point Uume. This

project joins at Walnut Canyon the

contracts to the northwest which

were constructed in 1938.

In the past few years this section

of the Coast (Roosevelt) IIip:hway

has carried a prreat deal of traffic

over its two-lane road with short

radius curves. There have been

many serious accidents and the in-

crease of traffic density has residted

in a tying up of vehicles during the

summer on week-ends and holidays.

CURVES ELIMINATED

This contract is being built cm

modern standards with the elimina-

tion of short radius curves but fol-

lows the existing location in general.

The only major deviation from exist-

ing alignment is across Latigo Point,

between Encondido and Solstice Can-

yons, where the relocation is north-

erly of the existing location a])|)i-oxi-

mateiy 800 feet.

An interesting comjiarison of the

proposed improvements is given as

follows:

Feature Existing Proposed

Total Curves 14 5

Minimum Radius 250' 2500'

Curves, 500' Radius or

under 3

Feature Existing Proposed

Curves, 1000' Radius or

under 7

Total Central Angles 402° 62°

HEAVY EXCAVATION NEARING

COMPLETION

Work was started on this contract

October 30, 1939, and is progressing

acconling to schedule. The contract

calls for some 400.000 cubic yards of

roadway excavation, the major por-

tion of which has already been made.

The black adobe surface was removed
and wasted but the remainder of the

excavated material after being tested

was found to be satisfactory for jilac-

ing in the embankments. Modern,
specially built, dirt moving equip-

ment is being u.sed on this job to

make the large cuts which are found

at Latigo Point and Ramirez Hill.

For this jjurpose, Woolridge scrapers

of 15- and 18-cubic yards capacity

are being drawn by lOo- ami 110-

horseiKiwcr tractors respectively.
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New type six-cylinder Diesel tractor pulling 15-cubtc yard scraper on Roosevelt Highway construction.

View of construction activities at summit cut between Latigo and Escondido Canyon.
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Line change at Latigo Canyon road. New center line shown along right edge of picture eliminates sharp curve around point.

Pi-()]3er compaction is being: obtained

in tiie embankments by the use of

five 10-t'oot sheepsfoot tampers.

The relocation of the hijilnvay at

Ramirez Hill and Canyon eliminates

the la.st of tlie narrow winding: road

which was built through the Kindge
E.state and first located in 1921. To
cut through this hill over 100,000

cubic yards of earth have been re-

moved, most of which has been used

to construct the emhanknieuts on

either side. This pioneer road was
nece.ssarily narrow and followed the

contours of the rolling- hills so as to

cause a niinininm of excavation at

that time.

BRIDGES WIDENED

The bridges which lie within the

limits of the present contract at

Solstice and Escoudido canyons have
already been widened by the Bridge
Department under previous con-

tracts. The width of the completed

structures is 76 feet from curb to

curb with a 4-foot portland concrete

cement center dividing strip to con-

form with the highway cross section

on this contract.

A 10 by 10-foot reinforced concrete

box culvert has been completed

underneath the new highway at

Ramirez Canyon. This underpass
will permit cattle which graze in this

vicinity to cross the highway with-

out danger to themselves or traffic on

the coast higiiway. The old road is

used as an approach to this under-

l)ass, which is large enough for jicr-

sons and vehicles.

The 12 by l-^-foot reinforced con-

crete ardi culvert in Ramirez Creek

has been extended 25.3 feet to pro-

(Continued on page 28)
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New Survey of Flood Control Project Needed
(Cnntiniieil I'roni page 3)

I mi I'rdjcct actiijilly hfSi'iiis (in tlii'

ciist sitle at the lUittu-Olt'iiii Ciuinty

lint' and ini the west side at a point

Hdt far ali(>\e -lacinto. Overthiw

tiiriui^ii natnral e ii a n u e I s wiiicii

empty into tiie Butte Basin reduce

the Mow of tiie river above this |)oint

IVoni 2ti().()()() seeoud-feet to KiO.OOO

seeond-t'eet. The levees alonji' tiii.s sec-

tion are as yet below standard, either

as to jirade. section, or both, and are

sclieduled for fui'ther woi-k nndei' the

project construction i)rograni.

It was in this section of the Sacra-

mento Flood Control Project where
most of the breaks occurred in the

storm of late February and in the

secontl stoi-ni late in ^larch.

RECLAMATIOX POSSIBILITIES

Butte Basin is a region largely de-

voted to pasture lauds and gnu clubs

where the State has flowage rights

and consequently damage from flood-

ing is of a minor nature.

The project was designed with the

assumption that this area might at

.sonii' futuri' lime he I'criaiiiieil and
flood waters carried through it in a

levee channel leading fi'om a i)oint

near llutte City to the upper end of

the Sutter By-pass. The storage ca-

pacity of the basin as now used is

estimated at about a half million acre-

feet which has an imi)ortant effect

on Hoods from the upjier Sacramento
River. About KiO.OOO acres in the

basin could be reclaimed and may be

when Shasta Dam is comi)leted. Esti-

mates indicate that flood flows

through Butte Basin will be reduced
.substantially by the 500,000 acre-feet

flood storage capacity of Shasta Res-

ervoir and make it possible to confine

the flow to the levees.

At a point about S miles above

Colusa the ]\Ioulton Weir discharges

into the Sntter Basin. This is the

first of a series of works which has
been built into the levee system to

reduce river flow at flood times. It

is 500 feet long and when the river

level rises to 22 feet, corrected to the

Colusa gage, it antomaticallv begins

pouring out over the weii' which is

designed to reduce i-iver How by 15.000

second-feet. The river cai)acit.\' be-

tween levees from this point down to

the Colusa Weir, which is just above
Colusa, is 145.000 second-feet.

COLUSA WEIR

The Colusa Weir is 1650 feet long

and begins to function when the river

reaches a stage of 19 feet (Colusa

gage). It has a cai)acit\- of SO.OOO

second-feet and reduces the river

flow past Colusa to 65,000 second-

feet.

The surplus waters from these

weirs and from the natural overflow

njistream all emjity to the eastward

into Butte Basin which has a run-off

capacity of 185,000 .second-feet at its

lower end.

At the junction of the Sacramento
River and Butte Slough, part of the

water which has been released from
between the levees higher up again

flows back into the Sacramento River

(Continuetl on page 30)

Equipment engaged in repairing levee break along Sutter By-pass near Meridian.
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Cement Experiments Through the Ages

By LESTER C. MEDER, Assistant Physical Testins Ensineer

The following is the first of a series of articles dealing with the development of cement through centuries

of experiments dating back to early Assyrian, Egyptian, Grecian and Roman periods and progressing to the

present day portland cement. A second article will appear in a later issue of this magazine.—Ed.

HISTUKR'ALLY, portland ce-

ment ranks a.s a compara-

tively recent discovery. The

earliest structures known were built

of rammed earth, sun dried brick,

or stone blocks set without the

aid of cementinfr material, stability

depending' wholly upon mass and

design. Asphalt or bitumen from

natural deposits was probably the

earliest adhesive material used, its

first extensive tise being attributed

to the Assyrians.

The earliest structures using a

mortar as it is now understood are

found in Egypt. The mortar used
m building the Great Pyramid was
a mixture of sand and a cementi-

tious material, composed of ap-

proximatelj- 80 per cent gypsum
and 20 per cent lime. This mix-

ture of lime and gypsum was not

a manufactured product, but rather

an impure gypsum as found in

nature. Examination of the mortar
shows it to be a mixture of over-

burned and uuderburned material.

It is not hai-d to picture the diffi-

culties early masons must have en-

countered.

As the Egyptians discovered the

use of gypsum, the Greeks dis-

covered the use of lime, and in

turn, both discoveries were passed

on to the Romans.

CEMENT DISCOVERIES

It is not known just how the

discovery of puzzolanie cement

—

the first truly hydraulic cement—

•

came about. However, it seems
reasonable that the Romans, in pre-

paring a lime mortar, inadvertently

used some volcanic ash for sand,

and noticing the greater hardness

or strength of the resulting mix-
ture, continued and exjjaiuied its

use as experience and long service

demonstrated its superior qualities

as ;i binding material.

'i'lius. we see the development of

four cements by four widel.v differ-

ent cultures: Asphalt or bitumen

b.v the Assyrians, gypsum by the

Egyptians, lime by the GreelvS, with

its evolution into puzzolanie cement
in the hands of the Romans.
The remarkable hardness of the

walls and the durability of the

structures built by the early Ro-
mans has led to the impression that

the builders possessed secrets long

lost. However, such is not the

case. After considerable study and
comiiarison of analyses, it has been

decided that the secret lies not in

the composition but rather in the

thoroughness of mixing and ram-
ming. Modern work confirms this.

Examination of ancient mortars
shows a remarkably close and dense

texture, and the presence of unliy-

drated lime in the interior shows the

mass to be impervious to air or mois-

ture. It Avas the practice to mix a

sticky mass of hydrated lime and
finely powdered volcanic ash, add the

rock and .sand and then tamp the mass

with heavy weights for hours. It is

hard to picture a modern structure

being fabricated in such a numner,
])articularly with the i)revailing

wage scale.

EARLY EXPERIMENTS

When Europe passed into the

Dark Ages with the almost com-
plete cessation of building the de-

velopment of cements was neglected

and practically forgotten.

In 1756 an Englishman, John
Smeaton, was called ui)on to build

a cut stone lighthouse on Eddy-
stone Rock. Knowledge of hy-

draulic cenuMifs, or cements that

would set anil hardiMi under water,

was at that finie extremely meager.
After much experimenting Smeaton
found that Ihe best results were
()l)tained fi-oni a lime that contained

eiiiisiderable clav as an iinnurilv.

Thus, inadvertently, was hydraulic

lime discovered.

Out of Smeaton 's work came the

knowledge that a better cement i

could be made from the soft clayey I

lin)estones than the hard, dense
'

limestone. At first, the material

was only lightly burned to expel

the carbon dioxide, use being made
of only the material that slacked

in water, no attem])t being made to

fuse the material, and then grind

it to a fine powder.

ROMAN CEMENT

Investigations of a desultory lui-

ture followed for some years. In

1794 it was found that hydraulic

cement could be made by calcin-

ing nodules of argillaceous or

clayey limestone and finely grind-

ing the resulting clinker. To this

type of cement was given the name
"Roman Cement." This cement,

being quick setting, was exten-

sively used in construction in the

tidal zone and under water. It is

very similar to the Rosendale ce-

ment used in the construction of

the Erie caiud in New York, in

the early part of the nineteenth

century.

There is nuich confusion in the

history of the development of

portland cement during the early

part of the nineteenth century, a

]>eriod in which brieklayiu's and
builders were burning and pre-

paring their own mortars. The
properties of these different mor-
tars depended largely upon the im-

jmrities in the limestone froni

which the lime was prejiared, and
the tem])erature at which it was
burned. The resulting' cements
varied from liydraulie limes to

"Rouuni Cement."
In about 1812, Vicat found that

an artificial hydraulic lime could

lie pi-ei)ared by calcining an inti-

(Coiitiiiued on page 27)
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New State Office Building Opened
and Fully Occupied in Sacramento

By W. K. DANIELS, Actins State Architect

GENERAL (H-cupancy of the

lU'w state l>nsim'ss aud Pro-
fessions ]>iiiklin.u'. bejiiiu on

January loth, 1940. signified tlio

eoniph'tiou of another much needed
State .structure and when the flags

were raised on ilarch 8th follow-

ing, the building was full}' occupied,

eviilencing the need for taking this

step to provide proper office space
for governmental functions right-

fully located in the Capital City of

Sacramento.

Under Governor Olson's admin-
istration and under the leader.ship

of Frank W. Clark. Director of tlie

Department of Public "Works, it

has become the policy and will con-

tinue to be the policy of the Divi-

sion of Architecture to design and
plan State structures with maxi-
mum simplicity, economy, i)raetica-

bilit>' and efficiency beinsr borne in

minil at all times.

In this respect I believe we have
aecompjished our objective.

The building itself cost approxi-

mately $1,375,000 to construct. This

is eciuivalent to $5.66 per square

foot for gross floor area, which is a

very conservative cost for this

class of construction. It is struc-

turally designed in reinforced con-

crete to resist fire and earthquakes
and maximum daylight is afforded

through large window openings.

Complete air-conditioning will pro-

vide proper cooling in summer and
warming in winter. suppl3'ing a

change of air eight times an hour
under normal conditions.

A great deal of study has been
given to efficient office laj'outs pro-

viding color schemes beneficial to

the eyes; freedom of movement in

the corridors, stairways and eleva-

tors and scientific acoustical treat-

ment throughout to absorb sound.
The architectural design and

planning create dignitj-, beauty and
charm by the application of simplic-

ity to the exterior and directness
of plan arrangement to the interior.

View of entrance to new State Business and Professions Building.

We all appreciate the fact that
no one person can accomplish alone
the construction of a project of

California Highxvays and Public Works (Apni 1940)

this nature and I wish at this time
to express my appreciation for the
coojjeration received by our organ-

(Continued on page 32)
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View of new Turlock grade crossing overpass which was officially dedicated on April 5.

Turlock Overhead Dedicated
Wrril appropriate ceremonies,

the new $300,000 overpass on
V. S. 99 at Turlock was offi-

cially dedicated on Friday, April 5,

bj' Director of Public Works Frank
W. Clark, representing Governor
Culbert L. Olson, and State Tlishway
Commissioner lener W. Nielsen of

Fresno.

This completed pi'oject removes one

of the last major traffic hazards on the

main highway between Sacrameuto
and TiOs Angeles.

A program of musir by the Turlock

Jligh School baixl and addresses by
State and local officials highlighted

the dedicatory program. A luncheon

at Hotel Carolyn tendered by the

Turlock Chamber of Commerce and
civic oi'ganizations i)receded the cere-

monies at tlie overpass.

Mayor Koy X. Day of Turlock acted

as master of ceremonies at the over-

pass and President E. Glenn Drake of

the Chamber of Commerce presided

at the luncheon. Speakers at the

luncheon and dedication included

Senator J. C. Garrison of Modesto;
Byron Scott, Secretary of the High-
way Commission; District Highway
Engineer K. E. Pierce of Stockton;

Fred W. Paidiorst, P)i'idge Engineer
oi the Division of Highways ; Leo
Smith, Public Works ; Assemblvman
Hugh P. Donnelly. C. C. Crowell,

Chairman, Stanislaus Board of Su-
pervisors, and Franz Sachse, assistant

Public Works Director.

Senatoi' (iarri.son read the following

telegram from Governor Olson :

"I sincerely regret that official busi-

ness in the southern part of the State

keeps me from being with you in Tur-
lock today. We can be justly jiroud

of our great higliway system, and I

should have enjoyed i)arlici|)ating in

the ceremonies of opening the Turlock
overpass to the use of the public. I

congratulate your community and
those who helped in this important
additional safety factor on our pub-
licly owned and maintained highway
system."

Miss Shirley Ra,\iinis and Miss
Betty Green, Drum ilajorettes of the

Turlock High School band, wielded
shears to cut a blue and gold ribbon
stretched across the overpass, thus

throwing the structure open to traffic.

In his dedicatory addi'ess, Director
Clark took occasion to praise Senator
(Sarrison and Assemblyman Donnelly
as ''two public servants whose every
vote is controlled by the true welfare
of their district and of the State and
not by the dictates or demands of any
jiarticular pressure gi-ouii or indi

vidual."

Speaking of Turlock. Clark said.
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This coinmunity is a iiviuf;'. breatli-

iii<r exaiiii)le of the iiloai for which

(iovernor Olson stands. For a >;rt'al

many years now yon have recognized

that imblic ownersiiip of your water

and power resources is an essential

element of your prosperity. Here in

Turloek, and in your neip:liborinjr com-

munity of ;\Iodesto as well, your water

rate, your i)ower rate, your tax hills

and your pros])erity are daily remind-
ers that the common "rood is best

served by the public coutrol of our
LTi-eat resources.

"We, in Sacramento, know tluit one

example such as tluit set by your
community and you. its citizens, is

worth a thousand speeches. We know,
and I am sure that you know, that the

low water rates tluit help your farmers

to survive when others go under are

in large part due to the fact that the

power you generate at Don Pedro
Dam helps to pay the bill for the

water.

'I think you will agree with me
when I say that the State of Califor-

nia has done a pretty good job with

the many vast enterprises it has

undertaken. It was public money and
public enterprise that built the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, and
if was public money and public enter-

prise that built the overpass we are

building today. This overpass is a

unit in a public utility larger than
any other in the State—the California

State highway system."

The railroad crossed by the over-

pass is the main Southern Pacific line

down the valley, carrying fast pa.ssen-

ger trains, with heavy freight traffic,

especially during the harvest season.

Since 1929 there have been seven acci-

dents at this crossing in which one
person was killed and three were in-

jured. It is thus obvious that the

construction of this overhead separa-

tion will provide a safeguard to the

traveling public as well as making an
appreciable saving of time.

The structural features of the

project were described in an article in

the November, 1939, issue of "Cali-

fornia Highways and Public Works, '

'

at which time the project was about 75

per cent complete.

Studies showed that an overhead
structure was more desirable than an
nnderpass owing to the high water
table in this area. The completed sep-

aration presents a pleasing example of

modern structural design. A 50-foot

roadway provides for four lanes of

vehicular traffic over the tracks, while

twi> sidewalks [irovide for pedesti-ian

Ii-avel. The structure is apiiroximate-

ly TJ.'jO feet long, and rises above the

Hat \;dley to clear the main line

Southern Pacific tracks b\- 2:! feet.

starting from a dangerous right-

.-iiigle cro.ssing of the ti'acks in 1913.

the aligiunent has been gi'adnally iui-

pi-oved to facilitate the movement of

the heavy highway traffic of more
than (lOOO vehicles per day. but it was
not until a Federal grade separation

allotment was obtained in 19.'i8 that

the danger of cro.ssing the tracks at

grade could be removed. The contract

was awarded to the Union Paving
Company on February 8, 1939.

The final cost of the separation will

be about $295,000, with $287,000 .spent

for the structure and about $8,0(111

expended on railroad work.

The separation provided about 83,-

000 man-hours of work, not counting

the labor expended in furnishing the

materials for the project. There were
6200 cubic yards of concrete, 1,648,000

pounds of structural steel, and 696,-

000 pounds of reinforcing steel used

in the structure.

A subscquenl contract for 0.3 miles

of four-lane divided highway ap-

|)i-oach work was also awarded to the

Union Paving company on Januaiy
30, 1940, and the work has progressed

to the ])oint where one of the tvvw

divided highway strips was available

for use at the time of the dedication

ceremonies.

A total of $13,000,000 has been
spent on grade separation work in

California since 1935. Of this amount
$1,294,000 has been spent on this

route, the Golden State Highway,
(U. S. 99), at the following locations:

Union Avenue at Bakersfield_$97.000
Oil Junction at BakersfiekU.. 6(),0()()

Famo.so Underpass 293,000

Delano Underpass 124,000

Calwa Overhead at Fresno... 193,000
Livingston Underpass 232,000

Turloek Overhead 295,000

Opening this link in the main high-

way (U. S. 99) between Sacramento
and Los Angeles leaves one crossing

at the southerly city limits of Fresno
as the only remaining main line grade

crossing on the route north of Los
Angeles not yet separated.

Ribbon cutting scene at dedication of Turloek overpass. Left to right: Mayor Roy
M. Day, Turloek; Assemblyman Hugh Donnelly, Betty Green, Director of Public Works
Frank M. Clark, Shirley Raymus, Supervisor Charles C. Crowell, Highway Commissioner
lener W. Nielsen, Fresno.
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Proposed Cut-off Between Rio Vista and

Lodi Will Shorten Distance ll.l Miles

By R. E. PIERCE, District Ensineer

T
Lodi

HE Legislatui-e of VJ21 added a

road to the State Highway Sys-

tem designated as Rio Vista to

which was desi-ribed as follows:

"The improved county road extend-
ing from the town of Rio Vista in the

county of Solano to the City of Lodi

in the county of San Joaquin, cross-

ing the Sacramento River at Rio

Vista, thence crossing Brannan,
Andrus and Tyler islands to the San
Joaquin County line between Tyler
and Staten Island, thence crossing
Staten Island to the main land in

San Joaquin County on to the im-
proved county highway in San Joa-
quin County: thence through Thorn-
ton in a general easterly and southerly
direction to the City of Lodi."

.\ plaiice at the map will indicate

tlie \ei\v iiulii'ect and tortuous desig-

nated route thai was followed. Tlie

stretch from Isleton to Walnut (Jrove

along the top of the Sacramento Kiver
levee luis never been improved beyond
oiling the top of the levee, partlj' due
to the fact that the levee is below the

grade established by the State Recla-

mation Board and ]iai-tly because a

county-built paved highway extends
between the same points on the other

side of the river. This is also a State

highway, having been taken into the

State system in 1933.

In addition to the poor alignment,

three drawbridges are involved ; one
across tieorgiana Slough, one across

the North Fork of the Mokelumne
River, and one across the South Fork
of the ]\Iokehnnne River. All these

bridges are substandard in strength,

width and speed, and all have sharp
right-angle turns on their ap|)roaches.

In view of all the poor features of

this road it was always considered

more as a local road and a more direct

route has been luidcr consideration for

many years.

In 1933 the Legislature cliangcd the

1921 act, omitting any reference to

intermediate points; siinply tieing in

from Rio Vista 1o the State highway
near Lodi.

Following this a general route was
decided upon, using the existing

Sketch map shows proposed Rio Vista-Lodi cut-off.

county road known as the Kettleman-
Terminous Road from Terminous to

Route 4, south of Lodi. From Ter-

minous to Rio Vista it was planned
to run by a very direct route across

Bouldin, Andrus, and Brannan
Islands. During the 1935-37 bien-

nium the first unit on the new loca-

tion, a drawbridge across Potato

Slough at Terminous and the east

approach was constructed. This elim-

inated a county operated ferry here,

hut due to there being nothing but a

few miles of indifferent county road

along the levee on Bouldin Island, its

use was limited to local traffic.

Nothing further was d(nie during
the 1937-39 biennium.

In the present iiiciminm funds have

been set up to build the road across

P>onldin Island and construct a draw-
bridge across the iMokehunne River.

.\ short .section of road to the west of

the bridge is planned to connect with

the county road leading to Isleton

fi-om whence the present paved State

highway from Isleton to Rio Vista

will be used temporarily, until funds

are available to finish the direct route

to Hio \'ista.

During the construction of the east

approach fill to the Potato Slough
bridge considerable difficulty was ex-

perienced after the fill was ten to

twelve feet high by rapid settlement

and heaving of the peat land on either

side, as well as a movement of the

Slough levee towards the channel.

This seemed such a threat to the safety

of the levee that any further filling

was stopped and a pile trestle, 327
feet lo)ig, was placecl from the levee

easterly.

The Highway Testing Laboratory
jiersonnel have for .some time been

installing the so-called sand drains

as a means of achieving a more rajiid

stabilization of unstable soils under
fills. It was considered that an excel-

lent opportunity is available here for

comparing the efl'ects of using these

drains on the new west approach to

the existing Potato Slougli I^ridge

with the fill on the east approach built

without sand di-ains.

If the test proves effective it is

tlionght that most, if not all. of the

trestle ajiproach originally |)lanned

here and on the two apjiroaches to

(Continued on p.ige 28)
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««
Burning of the Minnie A. Caine**

IX
THESE (lays of sea battles and

seiittling of ships, it is no wonder
if residents of the .Santa Moniea

Bay district, who niii;lit have been
awakened in the early morning' hours
of Deeeniber 22, 19;?9, were startled

to see a two Inindred fifteen foot

vessel aflame from bow to stern, and
only a few yards off shore. To the
State Highway maintenance forces,

however, even though the woi-k was
quite unn.sual. the burning of the
"Alinnie A. Caine" was oidy another
one of those jobs that they might be
called npon to do any hour of the day
or night to protect our highways from
destruction. The storv goes like

this—
The history of the "Minnie A.

Caine." an 880-ton, four-masted
schooner dates back to 1900, for, it

was in that j^ear this wooden wind-
jammer was built in Seattle, Wash.
It was in service between Seattle,

Australia, South Africa and Japan
for .several years, but in 1931, Captain
Olaf C. Olson purchased the boat, and
anchored it six miles off the Santa
Monica Pier where it was used as a

fishing barge until September of 1939.

ROMANTIC HISTORY

Some of the earlier romance of the

boat is told in a novel written in 1929
by Joan Lowell and titled "The
Cradle of the Deep." In it, she
states that her father was captain of

the boat, and described some thrilling

adventures that occurred during the
first seventeen years of her life that
she was on board the ship, and that
finally the "Minnie A. Caine" had
burned at sea. However, in an in-

teresting article appearing in the
December, 1939, issue of the Readers
Digest, it was brought out that

shortly after the book was published,
its claim to authenticity had been
questioned, and it soon developed that

the boat had not actually burned as

related in Miss Lowell 's book, but was
still on the seas.

In fact, the "Minnie A. Caine" was
still in use as a fishing barge until the
afternoon of September 24. 1939.
when, following directly upon the
break of four days of unprecedented
hot weather in Southern California,
a storm of hurricane proportions
struck the ilalibu coast north of

n m i n i f i t

.-Jto^ . r (flWlijK

Menacing sandbar was forming between ship and shore when this picture was taken

Santa Monica, and the boat broke its

anchor chain in the seventy-mile-au-
hour gale, and drifted northerly some
seven miles until it grounded approx-
imately one hundred yards from
Roosevelt Highway, near the inter-

section of Sunset I3oulevard.

WRECK ENDANGERS HIGHWAY

All of the patrons of the boat had
been removed by small boats before
the worst of the storm struck, leaving
Captain Olson and five members of

the crew aboard. A most spectacular
and heroic rescue was made by mem-
bers of the Life Guard Service in
getting these six men to shore. Cap-
tain Olson was the last man to leave
the boat.

When the storm abated, tugs at-

tempted to pull the barge from the
sands, but were unsuccessful. The
vessel, therefore, remained in this

position, and it was only a few days
before the ocean built a sand bar

(Continued on page 26)

All that remained of "Minnie A. Caine" after burning
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Painting Problems Involved In

Maintenance of Bay Bridge

By C. S. HAMILTON, Associate Bridge Engineer

BACK ill 1935 wheu it came time

to paint the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge, then ap-

proaching completion, there was
considerable .speculation as to what
effect .salt spray, fog and weather
conditions generally would have up-
on the paint formulae specified for

use.

Application of the fourth coat on

the original contract started in June,

1936. and was about finished by the

end of the year; hence, a large per-

centage of the bridge surface ha.s

had a service exposure of approxi-

matelv three and one-half years.

During 1936, about 60,000 gallons

of paint were applied under the

original painting contract. It was
to be expected that with such a vol-

ume of paint and the urgency of

completion under often adverse

weather conditions, and conflict with
concurrent contracts, occasions

would arise on which a 100 per cent

performance fi'om the application

viewpoint would be impossible. With
this perspective, it is not exaggera-
tion to saj' that the materials and
procedures contemplated by the con-

tract specifications have been en-

tirely satisfactory.

The bridge was opened to traffic

on November 12, 1936, and as of

March 31, 1940. a total of 32,680,961
vehicles have crossed the structure.

MAINTENANCE BEGAN IN 1937

Maintenance painting operations

were started on October 1, 1937.

with a .small crew of one foreman
and ten painters. This force ha.s

been increased at intervals and tiic

present crew now numbers two fore-

men and thirty painters. The pres-

ent conception of the maintenance
problem contemplates an ultimate

crew of about forty-five painters.

It is expected that this C()mi)lete force

will be gradually built up in the next
two years.

The present condition of the

l)ainted surface fully justified the

initial preparation of the surface for

painting by thorough sandblasting,

and the selection of the formulae for

the various coats.

Some failures have occurred but

the percentage of the total surface

affected to date has been gratifyingly

small and distinctly not of a nature

to cause alarm. Certain of these

failures, by virtue of complete job

records, can be traced to conditions

pertaining to the time of application

and are obviously of small concern
when confined to minor areas. Fail-

ures of this characteristic type would
not raise the question of adequacy
of either materials or technique.

Other types of failure, again of

small extent, can be attributed lo

improper selection of materials for

the particular exposure. One such

type is the breakdown of paint film

from the action of salt spray on the

lower deck roadway steel on the low
truss spans at the Oakland approach.
Another is the breakdown of film

on certain well-defined areas on the

upper deck floor system which is

attributed to acid corrosion arising

from SO2 present in the exhaust
gases of diesel trucks operating over
tiie lower deck of the bridge.

Both of these latter fyjie failures

could hardly have been anticipated
prior to service experience nor, if

anticipated, could the limits of sur-

face liable to such attack been so

well defined as to warrant a change
in materials to protect those particu-

lar areas. Observation and correc-

tion of both conditions is the proper
function of maintenance.

NEW FORMULA ADOPTED

In the ease of the salt spray at-

tack, this is largely accomplished at

the present time by the substitution

of coal tar products for metal oxides

in the vulnerable areas. In the

case of the areas affected by SO.,

the breakdown noted had seldom
])roceeded beyond the two top films.

This indicated a change in formula-
tion of the final coat to ]irovide in-

creased acid resistance. Experience
of approximately one and one-half

years with the new formula can

Cleaning Bay Bridge surfaces before applying new coat of paint

II
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These pictures show painting crews at work on San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

hardly be conclusive but has indi-

cated a satisfactory performance.
In a few instances a graphite paint

has been applied as a final coat on
parallel surfaces for comparative test.

A small amount of this was pur-
chased by brand name and the re-

mainder under standard specification

of the Division of Highways of the

State of California.

Experience to date with the red

lead and oil paints for the first three

coats has been generally satisfactory.

The slow drying characteristic oper-

ates to reduce the available suitable

painting weather for these paints but
maintenance painting can generally
be scheduled to overcome this ob-

jection in part. The lead and oil

formulae of the original contract are

being used on maintenance and no
change is contemplated at this time.

CLEANIXG NECESSARY

One of the problems of mainte-

nance painting is the preliminary
cleaning of the surface prior to paint

application. Obviously this is neces-

sary in any location but even more
pertinent in a location similar to

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge where, in addition to normal
dust, surface deposits have a high soot

content from industrial plants and
salt deposits from marine spray.
This preliminary cleaning may aver-

age better than fifty per cent of the

cost of maintenance painting.

For the past six months, the bridge
has been cleaning accessible surfaces

(Continued on page 31)

Bay Bridge Traffic Again Increases

MARCH vehicular traffic on the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge continued to set the

high pace which was first notably evi-

denced in February, Director of Pub-
lic AVorks Frank W. Clark reported to

Governor Olson.

"Increased traffic," Clark said,

"apparently coincides with materially

improved general business conditions

in the bay area as reported by the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce and
of course the reduced tolls have had
their beneficial effect. Gross traffic

for the month was 964,360 vehicles, as

compared with 822,91-1 a year ago.

This is an increase of 17 per cent. If

the traffic to Treasure Island is elimi-

nated the growth is even greater and
increased from 658,272 in 1939 to

945,895 in 1940. This increase is 43
per cent.

'

'

The total tolls collected were less

than the revenues for the same month
a year ago. In March, 1939, .$422,904

were collected, and this year, $354,816.

The San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge was only exceeded by the Del-
aware River Bridge in Philadelphia in

traffic carried in February and un-
doubtedly maintained this position in

March. The comparison with other
leading toll structures of the United
States for February is shown below:

Vehicles Carried

Structure February. 1940

Delaware River Bridge. Philadelphia 877.502
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge 842,070
Holland Tube, New York 786,638
Triborouoh Bridge, New York 579,160
George Washington Bridge. New York 420,137
Golden Gate Bridge 260,882
Lincoln Tube, New York 246.330

March traffic on the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge and comparative
figures are

:

Total

March March February Since

1940 1939 1940 Opening

Passenger autos and

auto trailers___ 879.559 738.813 767,371 30.091,658
Motorcycles and

tricars 3,301 3,037 2,699 138.173
Buses 17.990 15.705 15,380 490.791
Trucks and truck

trailers 46,612 47,138 40,984 1,448,443

Others 16,898 18,221 15,636 511.896

Total vehicles.- 964,360 822,914 842,070 32,680,961

Deaths In Traffic on Increase

Traffic deaths are going up again I

A nation-wide survey revealed that
the traffic death toll in February in-

creased 10 per cent over the corres-

ponding month in 1939, marking the

fifth consecutive month in which the

total has exceeded the same month of

the preceding year.

ilotor vehicle fatalities in February
totaled 2170 lives, an increase of 200

over the 1970 deaths in February,

1939, the sharpest increase registered

since March, 1937. For the first two
months of this year 4800 persons were

killed, a 5 per cent increase over 1939.
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More Improvement on U. S. 50

East of Folsom Is Undertaken

W(JRK is now under way on

another unit of the eontem-

phited reconstruction on the

Sacramento to Placerville section of

Transcontinental Route II. S. 50 and
it is anticipated that traffic will be

routed over the new work earlv this

fall.

This is the second unit and is lo-

cated in Sacramento and El Dorado
counties, between -Vi miles east of

Folsom and 2J miles east of Clarks-

ville. The first unit, extending' from 1\

miles west of El Dorado to Clark's

Corner, wa.s eom])leted in 19l).S and
covered iiv articles in "California

llifrhwavs and Public Works" in De-
cember. "1937, and July, 1938.

The existing' road which will be

sujiersetled by the ])resent construc-

tion consists of a 12-foot x 4-inch

jioi'tland cement concrete |iavement.

the Sacramento poi'tion of wliicli was
built in V.n:) and the El Dorado
County portion in 1920.

In 1929. :i-f(iot x 4-inch oil-lrealed

rock borders were added. There are

many slnu't railius horizontal curves,

some with radii as short as 100 feet.

and many sharj) vertical curves with

very limited sight distance.

The narrow width and ikioi- ali'.:ii-

ment and grades make the present

road entirely inadequate to meet the

traffic re<iuirements of the larger num-
bei-.s of cars and the higher s]ieeds

which now prevail.

INCREASED TRAFFIC

During the summer months the or-

dinary commercial and passenger

traftic 1} e t \v e (• n Sjii-ranicnto and
Placerville is greatly augmented by
and increasing amount of travel to

the American River and Lake Tahoe
recreational areas. Due to the in-

creasing i)opularity of snow s])orts

during the past few years the winter

SR?^
•>.«

('
.

Shovel engaged in heavy excavation work in rock cut on realignment east of Folsor
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This is another view of construction on U. S. 50 between Folsom and Clarksville in El Dorado County.

traffic has also iucreased.

In order to meet more adequatel}'

the demands of this increased traffic

traveling at higher speeds, the new
road lias been generally designed for

a minimum passing sight distance of

l,(i()0 feet and a minimum non-
pa.ssing sight distance of 350 feet.

At one vertical curve, where it was
impossible to obtain the desired sight

distance, four traffic lanes were pro-

vided in order to maintain the same
design standard as wa.s used for the

re.st of the project. The minimum
radius of curvature is 1,500 feet ex-

cept at the connections to the old

road and the maximum grade rate is

7 per cent. The new alignment is

much more direct than the old, re-

sulting in a distance saving of about
1.9 miles. The total length of the

new project is 5.84 miles.

The project is being surfaced with

plant-mixed surfacing, 22 feet by 0.21

feet, on crusher run base 23 feet wide
by 0.4 of a foot thick. Preliminary
investigations and soil tests of mate-
rial to be encountered in roadway
excavation indicated that over a large

part of the project it would be neces-

sary to cover the inferior materials

for the full roadbed width with a

layer of selected material before plac-

ing the crusher run base and surfac-

ing. This material is being selected

from roadway excavation within the

limits of the project.

Drainage facilities required are

mostly of standard types. There
were several springy areas within the

limits of the project where perforated

metal pipe underdrains were pro-

vided to care for the drainage. Dur-
ing construction several more areas

of this ty]ie were encountered and it

has been necessarv to increase the

amount of underdrain construction

considerably.

At the crossing of Carson Creek,

after a comparative study of several

types of structures, it was decided

tliat the most economical installation

wcuild be a triple 10-foot x 10-foot

reinforced concrete box culvert, 103

feet in length. Due to the excellent

foundation conditions, it was possible

to eliminate the customary bottom

slab in designing this structure.

The contractor is making rapid

progress on the project and it is now
anticipated that the grading will be

completed about May 1 and that the

entire contract will probably be fin-

ished in August.
The total cost of the project will be

about .$240,000. The contractor is

the firm of Hemstreet and Bell and
the resident engineer for the State is

Mr. J. W. Corvin.
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State Highways Suffer Severe Damage
(Continued from page 5)

During a storm it is possible to

limit the damage by keeping drain-

age fhannels clear, removing drift

which might clog or damage struc-

tures, and similar preventive meas-

ures. Every man not required for

the protection of traffic was assigned

to this work. At least $20,000 was
expended during the storm period

simjily for protection of traffic and
the highways.

During and immediately after the

storm work was concentrated at points

on major traffic routes where serious

damage blocked the road. A few
such cases may be mentioned :

At Brisbane, on the Bayshore High-

way south of San Francisco, some
60,000 cubic yards of material from
the landslide at that point came into

the road section, blocking three lanes

of this four-lane road. This road car-

ries an average daily traffic of ap-

proximately 25.000 vehicles and inter-

ference with the free flow, even for

a few hours, is a serious matter. The
slide occurred at 2 o'clock in the

morning and before daylight a large

power shovel and trucks were at work
on its removal. It was necessary to

handle this heavy traffic under one-

way control for a two-day period.

At Scotia bridge on the Kedwood
Highway, high water in the Eel River

undermined the footings of two bents

and 75 feet of the north approach
collapsed. This blocked through

traffic on this important route, as the

only available detour was difficult

even for passenger ears and impos-

sible for heavy trucks. The collapse

occurred during the night of Febru-
ary 28. The replacement trestle,

which is some 60 feet in height, was
placed in service March 4.

]\Iost of the interference with traf-

fic in the Colusa and Meridian terri-

tory was due to flood water from the

Sacramento River which escaped

through breaks in the levee system.

Damage to tlie State highways from
this sfiurce was negligible in com-

parison to losses sustained by recla-

mation districts and private property

in that area. There was, however,

considerable damage by streams im-

mediately tributary to the Sacra-

mento River in Glenn aiul Butte

counties.

Hambright Creek overflowed imrth

of Oi'land and damaged the bridge

approaches and portions of U. S. 99

at that point. At Stony Creek
Bridge on State Highway Route 47.

west of Hamilton City, about 200

feet of the approaches and the slope

l)r()tection was washed out. Between
the Sacramento River and Chico on
the same route, the south shoulder

and portion of the pavement was
washed out to a depth up to four feet

for a distance of two miles by the

overflow from Pine Creek and other

streams. The cost of repairs on this

route is estimated to be $15,000.

BRIDGES WASHED OUT

East of Butte City, on State High-
way Route 45, two bridges, totaling

240 feet in length, were washed away.

One of these was over the Sacramento
River Overflow Channel and the other

over Big Butte Creek Overflow. Ap-
proaches to two other bridges and
considerable road surfacing were lost

on this same section. The damage
was due primarily to flood waters

which escaped from the Sacramento
River. Nearly $38,000 will be re-

quired to restore damaged road and
structures on the 32 miles on this

route, or an average of nearly $1,200

per mile.

For the balance of the State high-

way routes in the Sacramento Valley,

from the Shasta County line in the

north to the Solano County line in

the south, some $15,000 will be re-

quired for repairs at scattered loca-

tions. This, of coui-se, does not include

cost of excessive repairs to road sur-

faces which will develop on many sec-

tions as a result of the inundation

and saturation of the surface and

.subgrade.

There are occasional luiusual acci-

dents which incur heavy expense. A
case in point is the damage to botii

trusses of the Douglas City Bridge

across the Trinity River on Route 20.

A gold dredge washed from its work-

ing ]iond some distance above the

bridge, broke the lowei' chord of one

truss, bent the same member of the

second truss, and otherwise damaged
the bridge before wrecking itself

again a pier. The cost of I'ejjaii- of

the bridge is estimated at $50,000.

The estimates for restoration of

I'oad and structure damages include

an allowance for correction or pro-

tection work wherever it appears such
work will prevent recurrence of the

damage. Naturally, severe flooding

of slopes and fills and excessive

amounts of watei' in the soil caused

failures at locations which appeared
entirely .safe. At other places, the

possibility of damage was inherent in

the construction.

TRAFFIC DEMANDS

The demands of motor traffic for

highways on high standards of align-

ment and grade have brought about

construction of deep cuts and heavy
fills. The most desirable locations in

rugged country are usually immedi-

ately adjacent the major stream, and
frequently are over unstable ground.

In such circumstances the extent of

measures at the time of construction

to insure against slides (U' slipouts is

debatable. Frequently, if full cor-

rection or protection were undertaken

at the time of construction, the im-

provement could not be undertaken
for lack of funds. More attention is

constantly being given to doubtful

situations prior to and during con-

struction of new roads. The fact

remains, however, that a certain

amount of trial and error has been

well justified in the past in work of

this kind. It is more economical in

the long run to suffer a certain

amount of damage and inconvenience

during the stabilization of cut siojies,

for example, rather than ex|)cnd the

extra amounts required to flatten all

slopes at the time of construction. It

must be remembered, also, that ex-

perience of high water stages may be

misleading.

FEATHER RIVER IIIIIIIWAV

During the eight-j'ear period that

construction of the Feather River

Highway was under way. thei'e was
no indication that the road would be

endangered by high water. It was
expected that heavy slides would
develoj) during the weathering of the

slopes, but the danuige that occiu-red

both in 19.'i7 and 1940 could not rea-

sonably have been guarded against.

Once a heavy fill section has been lost

by slipout the cost of correction is

bound to be greater than any casual

inspection would indicate. The simple

IT-wenty-t^ro J
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Flood- Damaged Highway Bridge across Trinity River near Douglas City.

Arrow points to weakened section.

process of replacement of the fill is

out of the question. The added load

on the unstable foundation would only

make future trouble more certain.

A ease in point is the slipont on

the Redwood Highway north of

Cloverdale. Nearly 300 feet of the

road settled 30 feet at this location.

Before cost of correction can be esti-

mated accurately or work under-

taken, it is necessary to determine

the elevation of the slippage plane

and of tirm ground. "Well borings

are now being taken for this purpose.

If foundation material is found at

any reasonable depth, the correction

work will consi.st of removal of the

overlying unstable material. Back-
filling will consist of a layer of rock

perhaps five feet in depth for the full

width of the fill, including suitable

drains. The fill can then be replaced

with assurance that the road will not

again slip out.

The financing of repair of damage
such as occurred in both 1937-38 and
the recent storm is a serious problem.
All funds estimated to be available

during a biennial period are budgeted
well in advance and all programs of

work are jtlanned accord-

ingly. Reserves for slide

removal and repair of storm
damage are provided, but

only on the basis of a nor-

mal year. A damage of one and one-

quarter million dollars in a five-day

period is beyond normal expectancy.

Because of the location and nature of

the damage this year, very little of the

I'epair work can be deferred.

The Federal Government, in recog-

nition of its responsibility in connec-

tion with the Federal Aid road
system, has provided a fund to assist

the States in financing repair of dam-
age resulting from extraordinary

storms. Their regulations restrict

the use of such funds to replacement
of fills and structures which may be

washed away or destroyed, includ-

ing correction and protection to pre-

vent recurrence of the damage. Un-
fortunately, from the State's point

of view, only a limited number of

projects can qualify under these

regulations, which include the further

requirement that the State shall con-

tribute at the same rate as on regular

Federal Aid work. In California,

This view shows wrecked dredger washed against

bridge piers.

this rate is 42 per cent of the eo.st.

The estimated cost of projects which
qualify under the regulations is $583.-

499. Even with Federal assistance,

however, a verv small reserve is avail-

able to carry on storm damage repair

for the next fiscal year. It is evident

that adjustments must ultimately be

made in the program to provide fur-

ther funds before the 1940-41 winter

season.

The damage in the Sacramento
Valley area has been described in

some detail because of the very large

flooded area. The damage in all

areas is listed by routes in the ac-

companying- tabulation. The esti-

mates given are approximate, based

on experience with similar work,

pending opportunity to make surveys

and study measures to be taken at the

points of major damage. The amounts
required may be increased or de-

creased when more complete detail

is available.
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Cost of Repairing and Replacing Highways and Bridges I

Slide

Route Limits removal or replacement outs and other work Total

District 1—Eureka

1 Sonoma Co. line to Oregon line $25,025 $5,000 $172,855 $202,880

15 Jet. Route 1 to Colusa County line 7,175 19,945 27,120

16 Hopland to Lakeport 7,000 - 1,700 8,700

20 Areata to White Bar Creek 2,000 2,500 4,500

35 Alton to Peanut 4,000 1,000 5,000

46 Weitchpec to Hamburg 2,000 2,000

48 Navarro River to Sonoma County line 5,250 1,250 6,500

49 Sonoma County line to Jet. Route 15 800 1,550 2,350

56 Sonoma County line to Westport 3,350 7,900 900 12,150

70 Ukiah to Talmadge 900 200 1,100

81 Jet. Route 1 to Jet. Route 71 200 200

84 Willow Creek to Weitchpec 1,000 1,000

89 Middletown to Upper Lake 1,100 5,900 7,000

Subtotals $56,800 $12,900 $210,800 $280,500

District II—Redding

3 Glenn County line to Oregon line $2,500 $33,600 $9,160 $45,260

7 Glenn County line to Red Bluff 1,150 1,150

20 White Bar Creek to Millville 10,225 94,100 213,980 318,305

21 Jarbo Pass to Jet. Route 29 12,000 68,550 80,550

28 Redding to Nevada State line 1,325 200 5,990 7,515

29 Peanut to Jet. Route 73 2,950 5,110 8,060

35 Peanut to Douglas City 2,500 2,500 5,000

46 Hamburg to Jet. Route 3 1,380 50 1,430

47 Butte Co. line to Jet. Route 29 2,000 2,000

72 North of Weed 325 325

73 Jet. Route 29 to Oregon line 400 2,675 3,075

82 Etna to Jet. Route 3 175 175

83 Jet. Route 21 to Jet. Route 29 4,700 28,855 33,555

209 Shasta Dam to Jet. Route 3 1,000 1,000



aged During February Storms Will Amount to $1,267,200

Slide

Route Limits removal

District IV—San Francisco—Continued
55 South of Saratoga Gap
56 Watsonville to Sonoma County Line $17,000

56 Jenner to Mendocino County line 5.750

67 Watsonville to Monterey County line 1,500

68 At Brisbane and Francisquito Creek 12,000

69 San Quentin to San Rafael 100

102 Rutherford to Jet. Route 6 4,500

103 Geyserville to Calistoga 1,000

104 Jenner to Shellville 8,650

105 Half Moon Bay to San Mateo 400
106 Pinole to Martinez 2,500

107 Dublin to Sunol 500

108 Mission San Jose to Livermore 1,000

116 Santa Cruz to Waterman Gap 11,600

Subtotals $98,200

District X—Stockton

7 Vallejo to Yolo County line $6,000

8 Napa County line to Cordelia 500

53 Rio Vista to Suisun
74 Benicia to Vallejo 300

90 Vacaville to Yolo County line

99 Rio Vista to Ryer Island Ferry
101 Jet. Route 53 to Dixon
208 Black Point to Vallejo

65 Amador County line to Tuolumne County line 600

65 & 13 Vicinity of Sonora 600

65 & 40 Vicinity of Groveland 2,500

18 Merced to Yosemite Nat'l Pk 7,000

4 & 5 San Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties

23 & 24 In Alpine County 500

Subtotals $18,000

Type of Work
Replacement,

Bridge repairs washouts, slip-

or replacement outs and other work

$500
70,700

5,000

$1,000

2,000

2,000

$5,000

1,000

600

400
32,000

$226,800

$1,500

300

1,000

27,000

1,000

500

3,000

$34,300

Total

$500
88,700

12,750

1,500

13,000

700
4,500

1,400

40,650

400
4,500

500
1,000

11,600

$330,000

$7,500

500

300
300

1,000

27,000
1,000

500
600
600

2,500

7,000

3,000

500

$52,300

COMPLIMENT FROM NEVADA
state of Nevada

Department of Highways

Division of Traffic and Safety

Carson City, Nevada

Department of Public Works,

Sacramento, California.

Attention: John W. Howe, Editor.

Dear Sir:

We have just received the two copies
of your January issue of "California
Highways and Public Works." Needless
to say, the writer, as well as others in

the Traffic and Safety Division, has con-
sistently admired the way in which this

publication is issued and we consider
it a privilege to be included on your per-
manent mailing list.

Again thanking you for the courtesy
extended, we remain

Sincerely yours,

ROBERT A. ALLEN,
State Highway Engineer.

By: (Signed)

BERNARD C. HARTUNG,
Director Traffic and Safety Division.

Beauty Preserved

The outdoor advertising compa-
nies of Austin have agreed to pre-
serve the scenic beauties of the
drives along the Colorado River.

The companies agreed not to erect

any signs of any description along
the many miles of road leading

from Austin to the Marshall Ford
Dam so that the beauty of the
countryside will not be marred.
The agreement was made voluntar-
ily by the companies. The absence
of signs should make Austin's scenic
drives among the most beautiful In

the state.

—

Texas Parade.

Small Boy—Daddy was run into liy an
automobile and he wants to know if you'll

lei him have groceries on credit?

Grocer—Has he got a good lawyer?

Mike was smoking in the waiting room of

a railway station. A porter said to him

:

"Don't you .see that notice on the wall : 'No
Smoking Allowed?'"

"Yes, I do," answered Mike, "but how can

I kape all the rules? There's another sign

on the wall, 'Wear Beauty Corsets.' "

—

The Tennessee Road Builder.

APPRECIATES MAGAZINE
Los Angeles, Calif.

March 21, 1940

Editor California Highways
and Public Works,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

Will you please continue sending me
your Official Journal of the Division of

Highways and Public Works. I have found
much valuable information in this publi-

cation relative to our great highway sys-

tem and some of the problems encoun-
tered by your Department to make our
great state one of the easiest to travel in.

If more of our citizens knew more
about how much your department ac-

complishes for the good of the state there

would be less "crabbing" about the taxes

they are asked to pay. Thank you for last

year's issues.

R. HAASE,
3935i La Salle Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

"With a single stroke of a brush," said

the school teacher taking his class around
the art gallery, ".Joshua Reynolds could

change a smiling face to a frowning one."

"So can my mother," said small Willie.
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tfBurning of the Minnie A. Caine
It

(Contlnaed from page IT)

between it and the shore. The
craft and tlie sand bar then

acted as a groyne, and early in

December, 1939. hea\->- swells

aceompanyinfr high tides caused

the waves to start battering and
cutting into the hio-hway em-
bankment for a distance of ap-

proximately seven hundred
feet. Cutting action continued

for four days, and decreased

only after five Innidi'ed tons of

rip rap had been placed at the

toe of the slope, but almost four

thousand cubic yards of berm
and shoulder had already been

washed out to sea.

A study of the wave action

during high tides indicated

very clearly that the ocean
swells sti'iking along the port

side of tlie ship diverted the

water and caused a concentra-

tion of wave action at the point

where tlie highway wa.s being -- -

damaged. It was then realized

that the ship was a serious

menace to the highway, and
should the high tides, which were
forecast to recur about the last of

December, be accompanied by a strong
wind, the entire highway would be
threatened at that point. Innnediate
steps were taken to have the menace
removed.

BOAT SET AFIRE

It was decided that the most satis-

factory way to dispose of the boat
under the circumstances was by burn-
ing. The matter was discussed with
Captain Olson. His approval was
secured, and he offered to cooperate
with the Division of Highways main-
tenance forces. As .soon as abandon-
ment papers had been filed by Captain
Olson, and the necessary permits
secured from several agencies, final

arrangements were made for the con-

flagration.

Weather service bureaus were con-

sulted, and they advised that condi-

tions would be most favorable for

burning on the night of December 21.

1939. when an off shore breeze woidd
be blowing. Plans were therefore laid

for the burning at that time, and
during the evening six hundred gal-

lons of fuel oil and gasoline were

While "Minnie A. Caine" was forming sand bar, tidal currents threatened highway.

spread over the boat. By 1 a.m.

everything was in readiness for the

blaze. All cars and onlookers were
cleared from the highway for a dis-

tance of two hundred yards each way.

and a gasoline soaked rope which had
been laid over the deck and out across

the sand bar was ignited. There was
no explosion, and the flames spread

over the boat very slowly. By day-

light the deck and a portion of tlie

stern had burned, but the hull was
not much more than charred.

BEACH LINE RESTORED

As it became evident during the

morning that if more oil was not

added, the flame would soon go out,

leaving the hull still in a position to

continue to deflect the surf and cause

further erosion, addilioiuil (|uantilies

of the fuel were rushed and pumped
into the ship that afternoon. This

time, fifty-four liundi-ed gallons of

crude oil were fed 1o the flames, it

immediately ignited, and in a few
minutes llie hull was biwning rajiidly.

The heat was terrific, but the hull

which was twenty-seven inches tliii-k

was also water-soaked, and in order

that the burning would be complete.

another twenty-eight hundred gallons

of oil was ordered, and pumped into

the fire later that day. The following

morning, the ship was burned to the

sand line, leaving only the keel and
a small portion of the hull below the

water. What fire remained was
quenched as soon as the tide came in.

but the fire had now done its wm-k.

The da.vs of the once proud ami

sturdy "IMinuie A. Caine" had come
to an end.

The waves of the incoming tide

washed the sand from within and
around the keel, and it started to

float. This allowed the .shore currents

to work on the offending sand bar,

and in three days it was entirely re-

moved. The keel by that time was
washed up to within thirty-five feet

of the roadway embankment to a point

where it was no longer a menace.

With these obstructions removed, it

was only a few days more before the

eroded beach was rebuilt to normal by
the addition of almost four feet of

sand, and the task was then con-

sidered successfully comiileted.

This work was done in District

\'ll, in which S. Y. Cortelyou is the

District Engineer.
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The Evolution of Cement
(Continued from page 12)

mate mixture of chalk ami clay.

This, being the first attempt to

modify or control the eomjiosition

of the raw material, mioht he con-

sidered as tiie ]ii'incii)le forerunner

of the manufacture of j>ortland ce-

ment.

ASPDIN INVENTS PORTLAND CEMENT

In 1824. .Tosepli Aspdin, a Leeds,

Ennfland, builder, wa.s granted a

]iatent for liis process which con-

sisted of calcininp' a mixture of

quick lime and clay in a lime kiln,

and crushino- the resulting lum])s

into a fine powder. He used a much
lower temperature than is now
used, and his product must have
been of an inferior quality.

Aspdin is usually credited with
the invention of jiortland cement,
a product which he named "Port-
land Cement," because it resembled
the stone from the famous quarries

at Portland, England.
Some time after this, Isaac

Charles Johnson, another English-

man, observed that the ground
overburned lumps in kilns, previ-

ously discarded, made much better

cement than the usual product, al-

though it was slow setting. Using
these nodules as a basis for stud.v.

he found the correct proportions
of limestone and claj' to use for

a higher t.vpe cement. In 1851 he
took over the old deserted Aspdin
plant, where he began to manufac-
ture Portland cement.

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS

It would appear that Johnson
was the first to recognize the im-

portance of the chemical composi-

tion of the raw material, and of

the higher temperatures necessary

for actual clinkering of the mate-
rial. Basically his cements were
very similar to those now used.

The more recent im])rovements have
been along the line of refinements

in processes, the uniformity of

products, and the modification of

the chemical composition to meet
special conditions.

Portland cement is defined as

"the prodiact obtained by finely

pulverizing clinker produced by cal-

cining to incipient fusion an inti-

mate and properly proportioned

Job Well Done
Throughout the "plague of

waters" central and northern
CaJifomia has been suffering

for the last week or so, two
State departments have ren-

dered outstanding service to

the public.

They are the Highway De-
partment and the Highway
Patrol. Long hours, strenuous

work under the most difficult

conditions have meant nothing

to the men of these two depart-

ments in their successful efforts

to keep the highway open and
SAFE for travel.

Except where the floods have
entirely blotted out the roads,

traffic, even in the stricken

areas, has been kept moving- in

splendid fashion.

Orchids to both the patrol

and the highway departments.
They deserve 'em.— S(i)i Francisco Ciill-BuUctin.

mixture of argillaceous and cal-

careous material, with no additions
subsequent to calcination excepting
water and calcined or uncalcined
gypsum."

It is the purpose of this paper
to unravel the above definition, and
to put it in terms readily under-
standable by those not intimately

concerned with the manufacturing
of cement.

The manufacturing of cement
starts at the quarries where the

raw materials are found. These
raw materials are of two types:

(a) Calcareous, or those rich in

calcium carbonate such as lime-

stone, marl, or chalk, and (b) argil-

laceous, or those high in alumina,
iron oxide and silica, such as clay,

shale, slate, or slag. The propor-
tions that are taken of these mate-
rials depends entirely upon their

chemical composition being usually
in the ratio of approximately 80
per cent lime to 20 per cent cla.v or

shale. Occasionallv a cement rock

is found in which occur all of the

elements necessary for cement. In
such cases, only small additions
are made to insure a product of

uiiiforni composition.

CALIFORNIA DEPOSITS

The raw materials in the ((uarries

vary greatlj- with the location.

In California the lime quarries vary
from great deposits of nearly pure
calcite to deposits of oyster shells

under sea water. In any form they
are all great storehouses of calcium
carbonate (CaCOg).
For the economical manufacture

of cement, the quarry must be

within an economical hauling dis-

tance for the mill, and the mill

must be near a railroad.

Each company develops its own
most suitable method of winning
the material from the quarry. This

varies from the "glory hole"

method of mining, where the rock

is blasted from the sides of the

quarry to fall into great rock

chambers, from whence it is gravity

loaded into railway cars or trucks

in tunnels iinderneath, to the barge

hauling of material dredged from
under water. One company mines
its material from underground by
the "block cave" method of min-

ing. Another used endless belts to

transport the raw material from
the quarry to the mill. The most
decisive factor in choosing the

method of mining and of transpor-

tation is that of getting the mate-

rial from the quarry to the mill at

the least possible cost per ton.

WET AND DRY MIX PROCESSES

Once the raw material is at the

mill, it is passed through crushers

and various types of grinders which
rapidl.y reduce it to a powder after

which it is stored in bins.

There are two processes in use

from this stage, the "dry mix"
process, and the "wet mix" proc-

ess. As the "wet mix" is slowly

replacing the former type, perhaps
it would be better to describe the

"wet mix." The two methods
difi'er essentially in the final stages

of the raw material grinding, and
the length of the kiln, it being nec-

(Continiied on page 29)
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Lodi-Rio Vista

Cut-off Will Be

Mileage Saving
( (-'untinued from page 10 j

the Mokelumne River Bridge can be
eliminated at a considerable saving
in cost.

The laboratory under day-labor
authorization has now completed the
sand drains and the plaeinpr of cer-
tain equipment to record the progres-
sive settlement of the fill, water jires-

sure, etc.

A contract has been awarded to

Mike :\Ialfitano & Son of Pittsburg
for placing 40.000 cubic yards of fill,

which will be barged to the site and
placed for a distance of about .3100

feet west of the bridge.

The special provisions for this con-
tract provide among other things
that the embankment nearest the
bridge be done first, but the right is

reserved to su.spend the placing of
embankment materials liere when so
ordered for a period not to exceed 12
days. During this time embankment
materials nuiy be placed on the west-
erly part of tlie job.

It is also provided that not over
500 cubic yards of embankment be
placed in any 24-hour period and that
the rate of placing shall not exceed
100 cubic yards per hour. Also after
the first layer one foot in depth is

placed all subsequent layers shall not
be over four inches in depth. The
reason for these stringent regulations
is to prevent, if possible, the side dis-

placement of the .soil under the fill

such as occurred during the construc-
tion of the east approach, several
.vears ago.

The .'JO-ineh vertical sand drains
were jilaced in the easterly 1000 feet

of the project, spaced on 10-foot cen-
ters, each alternate row staggered.
They are approximately 25 feet in

depth.

The completidu of this entire piMJ-
eet will be delayed until the results
of this test section are known, as the
length of the approach trestle to the
new bridge planned over the MoUel-
umne Kiver and the west approach
to the existing Potato Slough Bridge
and the height of the fill on the bal-

ance of the project will de]iend upon
the results of this test.

The project when com|)leted will

shorten the distance from U. S. !»!)

3n Memoriam
iiarold^miluonBcrgcn

Harold Emit von Bergen was born
in Petersburg, Nebraska^ on July 7,

1904, the son of J. F. and Anna
Schtiltz ion Bergen.
He received his elementary and high

school education in the public schools
in the State of Nebraska; came to

California after graduation from high
school in 1924 and worked for a year
in pipe line maintenance with the
Pacific Gasoline Company in Taft. He
entered Oregon State College in 1925

y

graduating therefrom ivith the class

of 1929 ivith the degree of Bachelor
of Science in civil engineering. He
affiliated with Theta Chi social fra-
ternity in college.

After graduation from Oregon State
College^ Mr. von Bergen ivas employed
for nine months by the Reclamation
Commission of the State of Oregon on
drafting and dam analysis. He re-

turned to California in Marchy 19S0,
and accepted a position as Junior
Engineer of Hydraulic Structural De-
sign with the Division of Water
Resources, Department of Public
Works, State of California, in con-
nection ivith the administration of the
recently enacted Act Governing the
Supervision of Dams. He left the
Division of Water Resources in July,
1933, and took a position ivith the
U. S. Forest Seri'ice at Quincy, Cali-

fornia, as chief of a surveying party,
returning to the Division of Water Re-
sources in March, 193 5, as Water
Master on the Pit River stream system.

Mr. von Bergen was a man of strong
physique and gloried in the outdoor
functions of his work. His untimely
demise was due to accidental death in

the line of duty by drowning ivhen a

boat capsized last February 2 8 while he
was making a measurement of emer-
gency flood flow in the Sacramento
By-Pass.

Mr. von Bergen was married in Reno,
Nevada, on April 1, 19 34, to Frances
Evelyn Rooney of Sacramento. He is

survived by his widow and his

daughter, Delia Ann von Bergen, both

of Sacramento, his mother, Anna S.

von Bergen, five sisters. Alice von Ber-
gen, Mrs. Katherine OhUnan, Mrs. Grace
Jensen, Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips, and
Mrs. Clara Meyers, and two brothers,

Arthur and Max,
Harold Emit von Bergen tvas elected

a Junior Member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers on July 14,

19 3 0, and in 193 6 was elected an
Associate Member,

Construction on

Coast Highway
is Under Way

(C'lntinufd from page 10)

viile sufficient width for the new
alignment. The embankment has
also been raised 18 feet above the old

road at this location and widened to

allow the new standard width.

At Latigo Creek, to provide drain-

age under the highwa.v embankment.
a 7 b.v f)-foot reinforced concrete arch
213 feet long has been constructed.

CENTER RINIDIXG STRIP FOl-R FEET
WIDE

This contract calls for the con-

struction of a divided roadway hav-
ing a four-foot central longitudinal
(li\ision strip with two lanes of traffic

on each side. This four-foot wide
central dividing .strip will be con-

structed of Portland cement concrete
iMii'bs which are five feet high and
have a li:l slope. In the center be-

tween the curbs there will be placed
one-foot of to]i soil. 27 feet wide, in

which ice |)lan1s will be planted at a

later date.

There will be a 11-foot wide pave-

ment lane next to and on each side

of the center strip which has four

feet of |)lant mix surfacing on top of

a foot of selected material. On each

side of the center and just outside

the above mentioned lane there will

be con.structed Portland cement con-

crete lanes 11 feet wide of standard
thickness.

TO BE COMPLETED DECE.MBEU IHIO

John Strona, who submitted a low

bid of .$245,786.80, is the contractor

on this job. Mr. C. N. Ainley is the

Resident Engineer in charge of con-

struction on this contract. At the

present rate of eonstruction work
will be completed by December 1,

11140. which is within the allotted con-

tract time.

near Lodi 11.1 miles and will shorten
the distance from Stockton 12.7 miles.

The ultimate jn-ojcct with a proposed
county road change neai' Stockton will

shorten the distance from Stockton to

Rio \'ista 14.7 miles.

Moso was trying to describe to hi.s friend

ilii' kind of fish he had caught. "I tell you,"

he exclaimed, "it was that long! I never

.saw such a fish in my life
!"

"I believe you," answered his friend.

"Are vou a good carpenter?"
"Yes."
"Then how do you make a Venetian

bliiidV"

"Von stick your linger in his e.ve."
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The Evolution of Cement Flood Lesson

(Continued from page 27)

essary to use a long- kiln for the

"wet mix" due to the large amount
of water to be eva])orale(l before

the temperature of the material

can be raised to temperature neces-

sary- for elinkering. The chemistry
of the two types is the same.

In the "wet mix" the raw mate-

rials, after being reduced to a

powder, are mixed in a stream of

water, and passed through a tube

mill where the clay and the lime-

stone, lu'oportioned by analysis, are

thoroughly mixed, and pulverized

by the countless impacts of heavy
steel balls falling iu a revolving

steel tube. The material flows out

of this mill as a .slurry containing

from 30 per cent to 40 per cent of

water. It is then conveyed into

large blending tanks, in which the

material is mixed and kept in sus-

pension with large revolving rakes,

and compressed air bubbling up
through the mass.

rilElHCAL ANALYSIS MADE

Chemical analysis is made of the

many such storage tanks. From
the figures thus obtained a mix-
ture is made from the various
tanks, which, when burned in the
kiln, will give a product of the
desired anah'sis. This mixture is

then pumped into storage tanks
from which it is fed in measured
amounts into the kiln where it is

burned into cement clinker.

The kiln itself i.s a riveted steel

cylinder that varies in length from
60 to 100 feet for the "dry mix''
plants to over 500 feet for the
"wet mix" plants, and from 6 to

15 feet in diameter. The lower
or discharge end of the kiln is

lined with a highly refractorj' mate-
rial to protect it from the blast

of the flame. Higher up, because
of the much lower temperatures,
fire brick is used as a liner. The
kiln has a pitch, or drop of three-
quarters of an inch per foot of
length. It revolves very slowly
upon large steel trunnions being
driven by an electric motor con-
nected through reducing gears to
a great ring gear that encircles
the kiln. The material or slurry
to be burned enters the kiln at

A Citation

County of San Mateo
Redwood City

April 1, 1940.

Mr. Frank W. Clark,

Director of Public Works,

Sacramento, Calif.

Dear Mr. Clark:

During- the recent heavy
storms there was a great deal
of damage done to the State
highways in this county, but
due to the efforts of Mr. Wil-
liam Holbrook, in charge of

maintenance in this vicinity,

immediate repairs were made
and traffic delays were reduced
to a minimum.

I wish to highly compliment
Mr. Holbrook on the efficient

manner in which this repair
work was done.

Very truly yours,

Frederick Peterson,

County Executive.

the U])per end, while the oil or gas
for the burning is introduced under
in-essure at the lower end creating
a tremendous heat, and a stream of
hot g-ases that flow in the opposite
direction to the flow of the raw
material. As the kihi revolves, the
raw mix slowly travels downward
from the point of entry to the
lower end of the kiln where it

emerges as a granular material
known as cement clinker. It is

the chemical processes that take
place in this kiln under the high
temperatures that convert the
mechanical mixture of limestone
and clay into the clinker which
subsequently becomes portland ce-

ment after being finely ground.
This is the first installment of Mr.

Meder's article on cement. The second icill

appear in a later issue.—Ed.

The Sacramento Valley flood

should not pass without emphasis be-
ing put upon the les.son it teaches.

If it were ])ossibie to total uji all

the millions of dollai-s worth of dam-
age this "Or .Alan River" has done
since civilization came into its broad
valley we are sure the amount would
vastly exceed the 170 million dollars
whieli is being sjiont iu)w to con-
trol it.

Wlien the f'enti-al Valley Pi-oject is

eoniiileted disastrous floods like the
present one will be a thing of the

past. Waters will be caught behind
the gigantic Sha.sta Dam and held for

beneficial release as needed for irri-

gation and power. Excess waters, in-

stead of flowing uselessly out to sea.

will be shunted into the lower San
Joaquin Valley to augment the lesser

supply of the San Joaquin River.
In brief, this great inland drainage

system will be haruessed and con-
trolled to serve social needs instead
of being permitted to continue as a
menace to life and property.
The cost of doing it is great, yes,

but only initially. Over the long
range it will be returned to the people
again and again.

So, the lesson of the flood is that
man need not necessarily continue to

be a helpless victim of unruly nature.
•

—

San Francisco News.

The decrepit old car rolled up to the toll

bridge.

'-Fift.v cents," called out the g.iteman.

"Sold," replied the driver.

REQUEST FROM MODESTO
STANISLAUS COUNTY SCHOOLS

Modesto, California

March 29, 1940

Editor California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

I recently had the pleasure of seeing
and reading several of your little maga-
zines "California Highways and Public
Works*' and was very interested in the
type of material presented in them, par-
ticularly the pictures used. It is of a
type we are anxious to obtain for our
Visual Department, to be used both as
general reference material and also, if

possible, to re-photograph the pictures
and make slides of them.

I understand the magazine is sent when
requested and if this is so, I would greatly
appreciate being put on your mailing list.

Also, if back numbers are available, I

would be glad to get all possible.

Yours very truly,

B. W. GRIPENSTRAW,
Supervisor Visual Education.
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New Survey of Flood Control Project Needed
(Continued from page 11)

and the river capacity from this point

south to TLsdale Weir is 72.000

second-feet.

Below the confluence of Butte
Slou<rli and tlie Sacramento River
the e X e e .s s water from tlie Butte
Basin flows into the upper readies of

the Sutter By-pass. Tlie by-pa.ss

here is desiorned to carry 178.000

second-feet of water. It is 4,000 feet

wide at the upper end and {'onfined

between levee.s 18 to 20 feet high.

TISDALE WEIR

The Tisdale Weir which is located

approximately half way between
Colusa and Knights Landing is 1,150

feet wide and begins to overflow when
the river reaches a stage of 18 feet

(Colusa gage). Excess water from
the TisdaleWeir flows into the Tisdale

By-pa.ss, an artificial channel 1,000

feet wide and 4.4 miles long. It

crosses the Sutter Basin and empties

into the Sutter By-pass. It has a

capacity of 38,500 second-feet and
consequently the ca])aeity of the Sut-

ter By-pass from its junction with

the Tisdale By-pass to Nelson Bend
where excess water from the Feather
River flows into the by-pass is 216,-

500 second-feet. From Nelson Bend
to Fremont Weir where the by-pass
.system crosses the Sacramento River,

the Sutter By-]iass is 7.000 feet wide
and has a capacity of 416,500 second-

feet. The Sacramento River reduced
by the outflow through the Tisdale

Weir is designed to carry only 33,500

second-feet from Tisdale to Fremont
Weir which is located .several miles

below Knights Landing.

FREMONT WEIR

The Fremont Weir is located in the

south levee of the Sacramento River.

It is 9,120 feet long and will carry
343.000 second-feet of water. It pro-

vides one of the complicated and
sometimes confusing features of the

by-pass system, for here water which
has come down the Sutter By-pass
flows into one side of the Sacramento
River and out again on the other side.

Meanwhile the Sacramento River be-

tween levees of increased size is ca-

pable of carrying 107.000 second-feet

from its junction with the Feather
River about a mile below Fremont
Weir down to the Sacramento Weir

This debris, washed up against Sutter By-pass levee, is all that remained of several

farm structures after February floods.

which is located just above the eontiu-

ence of the Sacramento and Ameri-
can rivers, north of the city of Sacra-

mento. From the point where the

by-pass .system crosses the Sacramento
River southward, it is called the Yolo
By-pass. It is 8,000 to 13,000 feet wide
in the portions having levees on each

side and much wider in the lower

reaches. Levees range in height

from 15 to 20 feet with 6 feet free-

board. The capacity of the Yolo By-
pass at the upper end is 362,000

second-feet down to the Sacramento
By-pass.

An interesting feature of the plan
is the Sacramento Weir and By-pass
which transports Sacramento and
American River flood waters into the

Yolo By-pass. The Sacramento Wier,
which is 2,000 feet long, is the only

one of the five which has gates. The
direction of the flow in the Sacra-

mento River between the mouth of

the American River and the Sacra-

mento Weir is reversed when flood

waters from the American River

malce it necessary to open the gates

on the Sacramento Weir while the

flow from the upjier river is com-
paratively low. The gates of the Sac-

ramento Weir are oi)ened by order of

the State Engineer when the river

reaches a 28.5' stage on the Sacra-
mento River, I Street gage. The by-

pass from the weir to the Yolo
By-pass is two miles long and has a

cai)acity of 112,000 second-feet.

BY-PASS SYSTEM

Below the confluence of the Sacra-

mento By-i)ass and the Yolo By-pass,

the latter is designed to carry 480,000
.second-feet down to where Putah
Creek empties into the by-pass from
the west whei-e the capacity is in-

creased to 490,000 second-feet. From
that point down to where the by-pass
system again empties into the Sacra-

mento River near Rio Vista the ca-

pacity is 500.000 second-feet.

In recent floods it was clearly dem-
onstrated that the Sacramento Flood
Control Project functions etfectively

as designed. However, the jn'oject

was created on data collected during
the flood of 1907 and .several steps

must be taken to remedv weaknesses
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wliicli wiTi' evident in the recent

RESURVEY RECOMMENDED

In a report to Governor Culbert L.

Olson on the recent flood it was rec-

oiiiinended that a complete resurvey

of the Sacramento Flood Control

Project he made at once to determine

the necessary modifications in the

plans for tiie existing project. The

report said

:

"At many points in the upper val-

ley floods reached unprecedented

heights and at some points exceeded

designed project capacities. While

the levee failures were in uncom-
pleted sections, question has heen
raised as to the adequacy of the

project when complete, to protect the

valley against floods of equal or

greater intensity. Greater security

by higher levees or additional by-

passes has been suggested.

"No permanent solution of the re-

current problems of disastrous floods

is possible unless plans for adequate

flood protection are formulated and
a means found for the construction

of flood control works. The im-

portance and necessity of legislation

to authorize studies and the prepara-

tion of plans for flood control, and
the appropriation of funds therefor,

is evident. The cooperation of the

State with the Federal agencies and
local interests is necessary in order

to work out the best plan and pro-

gram for flood control in combina-
tion with water conservation and
utilization.

"In addition to the necessity of

planning and constructing adequate

works for flood control, it is essential

that provision be made for the proper

management, operation and mainte-

nance of flood control works which
now exist or may hereafter be con-

structed. It appears evident that

the failure of flood control works
during the floods of recent years has

been due, in many cases, to lack of

proper management, maintenance
and operation or at least insuflBcient

activities with respect thereto. It is

essential that the responsibility for

the proper operation and mainte-

nance of flood control works and the

financing thereof be definitely fixed

and regulated as may be found nec-

essary.

"In the case of comprehensive
projects for flood control such as the

Sacramento Flood Control Project,

t appears essential that the respon-

Bay Bridge

Painting

Problems
(Continued from page 19)

prior to paint ing with a i)ortable

steam cleaning unit. This ei(uip-

ment is similar to, and probably

more familiar as, the steam cleaning

machine nscd in garages and other

indiustrial jilants for cleaning greases,

oils, etc., from car chassis and engines.

It is es.sentially a boiler with a flash-

type heating coil generating low pres-

sure steam. Hot water mixed with
the steam in the heating coils ac-

quires considerable velocity by vir-

tue of the steam pressure and is

directed by means of a hose and
suitable atomizing nozzle upon the

work to be cleaned.

Addition of a small percentage of

suitable solvent expedites the removal
of soil film even though it be ce-

mented with road oils and grease.

The solvent must be formulated to

be non injurious to the paint film

in the proportions used. An excel-

lent feature of this cleaning method
is the lack of abrasion and removal
of film which is otherwise in good
condition.

So satisfactory has the first unit

been that two more have recently

been ordered for early delivery. It

is believed that the use of equipment
of this tjT)e is an innovation in

bridge maintenance.

With some 15,000.000 square feet

of steel surface to maintain, it is

sibility for the management, mainte-

nance and operation of the project

works be confined to a single agency.

Under the present situation with re-

sponsibility for maintenance and
operation resting among nxunerous
agencies comprising the local dis-

tricts and the State Department of

Public Works, the successful func-

tioning of the Sacramento River
Flood Control Project works as de-

signed is rendered uncertain. To
avoid failure and assure adequate
and efficient operation and mainte-
nance of such a project, control

should be centered in one agency
and such agency should be furnished
with ample authority and funds for
the purpose."

anticipated that work w'ill be so

scheduled as to cover most of this

area on a five-j'ear cycle. Due to

location, some surfaces will furnish a

longer life while a small percentage
may require more frequent attention.

The .scheme of maintenance contem-
plates correction of paint film failure

in its initial stages before attack has
occurred on the steel surface. It is

felt that this procedure will result

in the lowest ultimate cost.

From the start of operations on
October 1, 1937, to June 30, 1939,

a total of 5,046 gallons of paint had
been used. For the six months,
June 30, 1939, to December 31, 1939,

the gallonage was 3,913. indicating

an acceleration of operation. Of the

3,913 gallons, 1.683 were red lead

in oil; 1,850, aluminum; and the

remainder of miscellaneous formulae.
Maintenance cost on painting in

the fiscal year ending June 30. 1939,

was $61,360.50. For the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1940, the sum of

$118,880 has been budgeted.

The San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge is maintained and operated

for the California Toll Bridge Author-
ity by the Division of Highways of

the Department of Public Works.
Governor Culbert L. Olson is chair-

man of the Toll Bridge Authority

;

Frank W. Clark is Director of Public

Works; C. H. Purcell is State High-
way Engineer, and Ralph A. Tudor,
Principal Bridge Engineer in charge
of maintenance and operation on the

bridge.

State Speeds Program

to Restore Levees
(Continued from page 4)

February 28 at Kennett could have
reduced to 23,000 second feet below
Shasta Dam and that the peak dis-

charge at Red Bluff of 291.000 second
feet on the same date could have been
reduced to 125,000 second feet.

Thus, instead of having a peak stage

of 32.2 feet at Red Bluff the flow

would have been reduced to 24.5 feet

and held at that stage for the dura-

tion of the storm. Such regulation of

the river would have largely eliminat-

ed flood damage to Shasta County,
which was estimated at $685,200 and
materially reduced the flood damage
in Tehama Countv, which was esti-

mated at $378,200. This flattening

out of the peak flow of the river also

would have resulted in a consequent
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lessening of the strain on the levee

system iu the section bet^yeeu Jacinto

and Princeton, where the largest num-
ber of breaks occurred.

The following table shows the esti-

mated effect of the operation of Shasta

Reservoir for flood control on Sacra-

mento River flows during tlie flood of

February-March, 19-40.

Below Shasta Dam

Date

Actual
mean
daily

flow, in

second-

feet

(1)

Mean
daily

controlled

flow, in

second-

feet

Change in

flow, in

second-

feet

(2)

Feb. 27 120,000 95,000 — 25,000

28 159,000 23,000 —136.000

(182,000

peak)

29 89,200 36,200 - 53,000

March 1 56,200 83,900 + 27,700

2 41,300 96,800 + 55,500

3 31,700 102,500 I 70,800

4 25,900 46,800 + 20,900

At Red Bluff
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California Highway Prosram
Requires More Federal Aid
For Projects Within Cities

By C. H. PURCELL, State Highway Engineer

During the latter part of last January, State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell went to Washington upon

invitation of the Roads and Highways Committee of the House of Representatives to express his views on the subject

of Federal Aid to States for highway construction and to discuss provisions of a bill now pending in Congress to

authorize the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to make loans at cost for highway work to States which are

in a position to borrow such funds. In the following article Mr. Purcell deals with the highway situation in Cali-

fornia in relation to the measure now being considered by Congress.

THERE is pending in Congress a

bill, known as the "Highway
Right of Way Act of 1940,

'

which proposes legislation of vital im-

portance to California. Briefly, the

measure provides that the U. S. Com-
missioner of Public Roads may acquire

in the name of the Federal govern-

ment real property required by any
State in the construction of any road
project which will be a post road or

will foster interstate commerce, aid in

national defense, facilitate the use of

the mails or promote the general wel-

fare.

Further, the bill authorizes the Re-

construction Finance Corporation to

make loans to States, municipalities or

other public bodies at cost to finance

or aid in financing the acquisition of

rights of way for road projects which
will accomplish the purposes above

enumerated.
The act provides that the Attorney

General of the United States shall in-

stitute and carry on all condemnation
proceedings for the acquiring of neces-

sary rights of way on highways de-

clared to be Federal routes.

MORE FEDERAL AID NEEDED

Under the provisions of the bill,

Reconstruction Finance Corporation
loans would be backed by 40-j'ear

revenue bonds which would be re-

deemed by States, municipalities or

other bodies from highway toll collec-

tions or other available revenues.

The procedure would be similar to

that under which the State of Cali-

fornia borrowed $70,000,000 from the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

C. H. PURCELL

to build the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge. Through the sale of Bay
Bridge bonds, the government's loan

in this instance has been repaid with a

profit of .$2,000,000 for the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation.

I am particularly desirous that Cali-

fornia be permitted to borrow Federal

funds at cost or that increased Fed-
eral aid be given to our municipalities

for highway improvements.
The importance to our State of the

bill now before Congress is that the

California Division of Highways now
is launched on a program of construct-

ing express highways in congested
metropolitan areas where the cost of

rights of waj' are prohibitive from the

standpoint of the State's financial

ability to pay.

HIGH RIGHT OF WAY COSTS

We feel that there are a great num-
ber of cities and metropolitan areas

wliere regional highways are of as

much importance to a national system
as to the individual States. We are

contributing to this national system
and we have reached a point where we
must have credit assistance. What
stops this development is the large

cost of right of way.
In the first place, it is diiScult to

finance a project which represents a

large right-of-way cost. The ordi.

nary banking channel is an expensive

one to start with and it is often the

better project which is turned down.
The Federal Government has the

organization to investigate these

projects through the Public Roads Ad-
ministration and the authority to do
business through the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation. We believe that

pi'ojects can be offered—we know
they can in California—that will re-

turn the investment if we can obtain

assistance in the right-of-way acqui-

sition.

Property bond issues for such ven-

tures have not been a success, and we
can not resort to this means of financ-

ing. It is too often true that the

(Continued on page 26)



Funston Avenue Approach, tunnel in distance, before being opened to traffic.

Colorful Dedication Scenes

WITH brilliance and coloi', in-

ternational in flavor, the new
Funston and Nineteenth Ave-

nue Approaches to the Golden Gate

Bridge were formally dedicated and
officially opened to traffic Sunday,

April '21. Thousands of people pai'-

tieipated in the day's events, many
of them arriving in spectacular

Cavalcade formations from various

parts of the Pacific Coa.st. the largest

being from the Redwood Empire, Mis-

sion Ti-ails antl Southern California.

Dominant in the presentations, each
of which was brief, were expressions

of friendly good-will and the import-
ance of construction of more high-

ways, for the i)r<)motion of jierpetual

peace and for mutual benefit.

The dedication ceremonials were
staged by the ^Mayor's Citizens Com-
mittee of San Franci.sco. headed by
Supervi.sor John ^I. Itatto, chairman.

Operating plan and script were
designed and executed by the Red-
wood Empire Association, the General
I\Ianager and staff of which served in

technical and proiliictive cajiacity.

San Francisco being a part of and

Southern Gateway to the Redwood
Empire.

Importance of the Funston and
Xineteenth sectors, in the Pacific

Coast International and National

Highway Systems was emphasized by
the speakers, who complimented those

who financed the .several units respec-

tively, namely : California Highway
Commission and State Department
of Public Works; U. S. Public Works
Administration; City and County of

San Francisco ; Works Progress Ad-
ministration (section through (Jolden

Gate Park) ; the engineers, contrac-

tors and those labor gi-oups actually

performing the work.
Motif for the Funston Avenue Ded-

ication Ceremonial, formal in nat\ire,

was the promulgation of friendly I'C-

lations between Canada, Mexico and
the I'nited States, and exchange of

vi.sitors between these nations and the

Pacific Coa.st States.

"Wedding of Pacific Coast travel

interest" was the theme for the Nine-

teenth Avenue dedication.

Sjx'ak-ers foi' the Funston Avenue
Dedicalion included: Supervisor

(Continued on page 21)

Funston Avej

To Golden *j

By LARRY B.f

Cdlirornia Hi<i

L. BARRETT

ON MAY 28,

19 3 7, the
world's long-

est bi'idge span
across our Golden
(rate was opened to

traffic and the wat-
ery bonds which had
hampered the free

flow of communica-
tion between San
Francisco and the
California north
coast country were forever broken.
With the dedicating on April 21 of

the Funston Avenue Approach to the
Golden Gate Bridge, a new and
modern freeway through the historic

Presidio of San Francisco, we have
l)rovided additional facilities for still

more unrestricted traffic flow between
San Francisco and the Redwood
Emjiire to the north.

This new highway presents direct

connection between the Golden Gate
Bridge and many of the principal
residential sections of San Francisco.

It i)rovides the shortest connection
with thrcnigh city arterials to two of

the three main highways down the
peninsula.

Aside from its purpose as a public

traffic utility, the building of this ap-

proach to the highway across the Gate
represents the success of the Ameri-
can democratic form of government,
which is based upon theories of co-

o ji e r a t i o n and compromise. The
building of the short two miles of this

new freeway is an example of the

practical application of these demo-
cratic theories.

Six separate ]inblic agencies of the

American people were involved in

construction of the project;

The United States Army, over

whose lands the greater portion of

the highwav was placed;

The City and County of San
Francisco, whose citizens were most
vitallv interested in the added facil-
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le Approach

ite Span Open
:TT, Chairman,

Commission

ity and who allocated a large por-

tion of the city 's share of ^-cent gas

tax funds for the work

;

The Golden Gate Bridge and
Higluvay District, whose directors

saw in the new approach a greater

bridge service

;

Tlie Public Works Administra-

tion, which provided funds for

nearly one-half the cost of the

work ;

The California Highway Com-
mission by whose authority State

highway funds were allotted to

provide the remaining necessary

funds

;

The California Division of High-
ways whose Engineers designed

and supervised construction of the

project.

Two years of negotiation by the

city, the bridge district, the "War De-
partment and the State were required

before an agreement was reached that

the road should be built by the Divi-

sion of Highways. During these

negotiations many difficulties were
met and overcome through coopera-

tion and compromise by the several

agencies involved, and on July 27,

1938, the United States War Depart-
ment issued a permit to the State for

construction of the new route across

the Presidio.

The plans finally adopted met the

requirements of the Army in crossing

the Presidio Grounds ; the city of San
Francisco in connecting with arterial

street improvements between Golden
Gate Park and the Presidio; the

Golden Gate Bridge and Highway
District in satisfactory connections
with its approach viaduct, and the

State in the matter of construction

standards of the State Highway
System.

As I said, the Army permit was
issued on July 27, 19.38. Seventeen
days later, on August 13, the State

(Continued on page 14)

Top—Dedication dignitaries. Left to right—Amerigo Bozzani, Highway Commis-

sioner; Hector M. Escalona, Consul General of Mexico; Director of Public Works Frank

W. Clark, J. Gordon Smith, representing British Columbia; Larry Barrett, chairman,

and L. G. Hitchcock of Highway Commission. Bottom—New Funston Avenue Approach

looking toward Golden Gate Bridge, tower of which is seen in left background.
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California Snow Survey Assures

An Ample Water Supply This Year

By FRED H. PAGET, Associate Hydraulic Ensineer

SUPERVISED and eoordiiiated

by the State Department of

I'ublic Works, the annual sur-

vey of California 's snowpaek has just

been completed tlirou<;hout the Sierra

Nevada.

Employees of the State Division of

Water Resources made the snow sur-

veys in the Rubicon Watershed, tribu-

tary to the American River, also on
Mount Shasta, and in the Alpine Lake
region of the Stanislaus River water-
shed. In all other areas the surveys
were made by cooperatin<r oro:aniza-

tions interested in knowing the

amount of water in the mountain
snowpack.
Rangers of the eleven National

Forests and the four National Parks
covering the Sierra, made measure-
ments in their districts. The power
companies, the irrigation districts,

and the municipalities sent tlieir own
men to the watersheds supplying the

water for their activities. The Divi-

sion of Irrigation of the Soil Con-
servation Service helped pay some of

the expenses.

SKI PATROLS

From the Klamath to the Kern, ski

jiatrols of two or three men—never
i>\ie man alone—penetrated deep into

the snow country to visit each of the

230 established snow measuring sta-

tions. Starting from some 70 stra-

tegically chosen starting places

scattered along tlie snowline, about
150 men in all look part in this year's

survey.

Some of the trips were completed

and measurements made in one day,

but most of the men were out longer.

In the vast winter-locked watersheds

of the Kings and Kern Rivers, the ski

patrols were out 18 and 14 days, re-

spectively. Overnight they sought
shelter in the cabins provided along

their routes, stocked before the onset

of winter with food, fuel and bedding.

Carrying on their backs the hollow

aluminum measuring tubes, they

visited each measuring station in turn

and there made measurements strictlv

in accorilance with instructions

jirintcd on the map of the snow
course.

ENCOUNTER STORMS

Those pai'ties forced to start early

to complete their schedule on time,

were caught in the mountains by the

big storm at the end of ^larch.

Those that were at high elexations

holed up in the shelter cabins for

several days and waited for the bliz-

zards to subside before venturing to

complete their trips. Lower down,
where it was not so cold and it was
snowing and raining together, some
of the parties took shelter on the

worst day, but some worked right

through, storm or no storm.

Descriptive of some of the trips

are the following accounts taken from
the routine reports tvirned in by the

snow surveyors

:

"We started in the rain on the

28th—on the 29th we skied into

Chiquito Meadow and measured
that course in the rain. It turned

to snow soon. We went to Jackass
Meadow and stayed there over-

night. The snow was very wet and
dragged on the skis all the way.
The 30th we measured Jackass
Meadow course, then went into

Clover Meadow. It turned cjuite

cold, but we wanted to clean up
the measuring .so we measured the

course in the snow before changing
our wet clothes. This was the third

day we were wet. It snowed all

night. On the 31st we realized

that it would be well to let the

snow settle—but did not want to

sit around and delay our return

one day. We decided to try it a

mile or two and see how it went.

We started at dawn. The sun came
out. * * * Snow fell from the trees

in large patches—down our necks.

The going was the toughest yet.

We sank ten or twelve inches go-

ing up 1500 feet increase in eleva-

tion in the seven miles to the

course and took seven hours. * * *

We returned in three and a half

hours, using the packed down
tracks made going up. Got in just

at dusk."

"We started out on the 28th and
got back on the 1st; had tough go-

ing all the time and were wet
through most of two days."

"AVe had very bad breakable

crust coming back from Piute—

I

took a very easy fall and sprained

my ankle. I made it down the rest

of the way quite slowly, but that

night and the next day my ankle

was pretty sore and swollen. It is

getting along all right, though."

" * * * says the trip was so

hard that he does not want to go

again at this time of the year. They
had to walk down hill in soft rotten

snow, and could not slide anv dav.

"

"All in all we had a very nice

trip, although we had to lay over

five days due to storms and even

then traveled two days during
storms.* * We had another "bear

episode" in the cabin at Glenn
Flat. He practically cleaned out

all the grub. He must have been
at the height of a pre-hibemation
hunger fit, as he even ate the soap

and candles. We were lucky
enough to be carrying a little with

us, so didn't suffer any for lack of

food, regardless of Mr. Bear."

REPORTS FILED

Upon the return of each ski patrol

to its base, the notes of the snow sur-

veys were transmitted to Sacramento
by letter mail, air mail, telephone,

telegraph and radio. At the office of

the Division of Water Resources the

figures were checked, tabulated and
analyzed and each fragment of infor-

mation fitted into its place in one

vast mosaic to form a true picture of

the whole.

This year, due to the many warm
storms that reached California from
the Pacific tropics, rain repeatedly fell
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A thirsty snow surveyor gets himself a drink. Using his ski pole (Photo No. 1), he dunks a ball of snow into the open stream

channel, draining a satisfying draught from the saturated, sponge-like ball of snow (Photo No. 4). The joys and sorrows of snow
surveying. Making a measurement while the wind howls and a blizzard rages (Photo No. 2). The same snow weighing operation

with California Sunshine starting the snow surveyor on his way to acquire a healthy coat of tan (Photo No. 3).

at altitiules where under normal con-

ditions most of the winter's precipita-

tion occurs as snow. Due to this, the

snow line at the first of April was un-
usually liigh, there being practically

no snow below elevation 6000 feet.

Above this, the snow cover gradually
increased with elevation itntil at the

7.500 foot contour it was practically

normal. Above elevation 7500 feet.

the snowpack was almost everywhere
above normal.
On the whole, considering the op-

posing etfects of the lack of low snow
coupled with excess cjuantities up on
top, and taking the Sierra north and
south, there is this year about three-

quarters of a normal snowpack. This

is a much better snow crop than last

vear's. but not so heavv as that of

two years ago. It insures ample
water for all of California's needs

during the coming summer and car-

ries little threat of floods even at tlie

peak of the snow melting period. Be-

cause of the quantities of .snow at

high elevations the late summer flows

of most streams should be good.

The menace of salinity in the rich

(Continued on page 21)
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Pomona Grade Separations Will

Provide New Highway Connection

WITH the opening to traffic of

tlie West Pomona grade sep-

aration project, an impor-
tant highway connection for the ad-

jacent through highways was placed
in service and another congested and
liazardous grade crossing situation

was materially relieved. This newly
opened section of highway is a i)or-

tion of the proposed relocation of

State Highway Route 77, which is

the route connecting with U. 8. 60

at Pomona and running south

thi'ough Corona to connect with

U. S. 395 at Elsinore.

This jiroject included the con-

struction of the one-half mile high-

way connection between Holt Ave-
nue, U. S. 60 and Fifth Avenue,
which carries the State highway

traffic, a real saving to the traveling

]iublic will result, both in time,

human life and property.

The Southern Pacific Railroad
overhead was an entirely new con-

tinuous reinforced concrete girder

structure 235 feet long. The seven-

girder bridge crosses the railroad at

a high skew with a span of 48 feet.

Another span of 53 feet has been
provided to accommodate future

additional tracks. One of the ramps
to Valley Boulevard curves down
and crosses back under this struc-

ture. The minimum roadway main-
tained through the length of the

project consists of two 25-foot traf-

fic lanes separated by a 4-foot con-

crete-curbed dividing strip.

The widening of the Union Pacific

than 22 feet, extensive fills were
necessary to carr.y the main roadway
and approach ramps up to this ele-

vation. The material for these fills

was obtained by doing the grading
on two sections of the proposed ex-

tension of the project to the south.

The material was taken out of two
small cuts through low hills at a

distance of about three and one-half

miles from the structures.

The completion of this work inci-

dental to obtaining the fill material

will result in cheaper construction

cost when the remainder of the re-

location is completed.

The main highway connections to

the overheads were graded to a

minimum width of 64 feet to pro-

vide two 25-foot traffic lanes, a cen-

l^f^OPOJrD £Xref^3K3f*

riLL MATC/f/AL DOTAINCO
BY OffAOING PORTIONi 0^
THfi exTe»s>oN

This sketch map shows locations of new/ Pomona grade separations which will eliminate traffic congestions.

route running through Fullerton to

Pomona ; an overhead structure over
the Southern Pacific Railroad
tracks; widening the existing over-

head over the Union Pacific Rail-

road tracks; and the connecting ap-

l)roaeh roads. The construction of

the railroad structures and a por-

tion of the highway connection was
included in the Federal Grade Sejja-

ration Program. This separation

project will enable through traffic

on U. S. 60 and southbound traffic

to by-pass a very congested grade
crossing in the heart of Pomona.

Ina.smuch as a considerable por-

tion of the traffic is now able to by-
pass the congested crossing in town
as well as to avoid the heavv cit\'

Railroad overhead ^^as accomplished

by placing three continuous rein-

forced concrete girders on each side

supported on separate extensions of

the existing piers. The length of the

structure was also increased from
115 to 135 feet by the addition of a

short cantilever span on each end.

The widening provided approxi-

mately 20 feet on each side of the

i-oadway, giving two 3o-foot lanes

on each side of the dividing strip.

This allows for an extra accelerat-

ing lane on each side to accommo-
date vehicles coming onto the main
highway from the side approaches,

lieeause it was necessary for the

i-oadway to i-ise above the fiat valley

to clear the railroad tracks bv more

ter dividing strip, and a seven-foot

shoulder and berm on each side.

Between the two structures, an
eleven-foot accelerating lane with
concrete curb and gutter were used
in ])lace of the seven-foot shoulders,

to permit vehicles coming onto the

main highway from the side ap-

proaches to gain sufficient speed to

get into the main traffic stream
without the hazards which accom-
jiany breaking into a fast moving
traffic line while traveling at a slow
speed. All the side ai)proach roads
are two lanes witla a 26-foot width
between curbs.

The contract for the work on both
the overheads and their highway
connections was awarded to John

[Six] (viayi94o) California Hightvays and Public Works



Pomona grade separations. Southern Pacific underpass on left. Top of Union Pacific underpass can be seen in right background.

Strona of Pomona on March 14,

1939. The structures were opened
to traffic on March 19, 1940. The
total cost of the entire project, the
separation structures combined with
the roadway and approacli fill

work, was .>t;196,000, of which about
*175,000 was furnished from a Fed-
eral Grade Separation Allotment.
The cost of the new Southern

Pacific Railroad overhead was about
$56,000 while the cost of widening

the existing Union Pacific Railroad
overhead structure was about $18,-
000. P. R. Watson was Resident
Engineer, assisted by engineers
assigned to the project by District
VII to supervise the highwav work.

South channelization of approach to Pomona grade separations. Highway Route 19, Pomona to Fullerton, in foreground.
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View of Kern County's equipment and crews on section of Ducor Cut-off in Kern.

Counties Cooperate on Highway
THE improvement of the Or-

ange Belt Scenic Highway ex-

tending along the easterly

side of the San Joaquin Valle.v from
General Grant Park southerly to

Bakersfield has been of great inter-

est to the people of Tulare and
Kern counties for many years.

To attain a better transportation
route over an entirely new align-

ment, which would eliminate sev-

eral grade crossings and at the same
time shorten the distance between
Ducor and Bakersfield by approxi-
mately five miles, has been the
dream of citrus fruit growers and
motorists for a long time. So anx-
ious were residents in the communi-
ties along the Orange Belt Scenic
Highway to have this improvement
started and carried on to an early
completion that the two counties
through which the proposed im-
provement would pass offered their

assistance in constructing portions
of this State highway.

In Supervisor Jay Brown's dis-

trict, in Tulare County, it was
agreed to furni.sh equipment and

labor to grade a stretoli of highway
1.2 miles in length, involving some
n 5,000 cubic yards of excavation.
This section of the highway, while
comparatiA-ely short, involved the
heaviest excavation per mile on the
entire 32 miles included on what is

known as the Ducor Cut-off, extend-
ing from Ducor to the vicinitj' of

Bakersfield. Tulare County has re-

cently completed tlie work under-
taken by it and an excellent job has
resulted.

In Kern Countj", Supervisor W. R.
"WooUomes agreed to grade and in-

stall drainage structures, including a

bridge, on a 3i mile section between
Poso Creek and the Famoso-Woody
Road. Tlie Kern County work is

now progressing rapidly and excel-

lent results are being obtained. In
both Kern and Tulare counties the
work is being done in accordance
with State jilans and specifications,

anil on botli jobs the State lias i)ro-

vided an inspector.

The work by both counties has
been carried on most harmoniously,
the counties cooperating with the

State to the fullest extent. Such
fine cooperation can only result in

advancing by many months the com-
pletion date of this portion of the

Orange Belt Scenic Highway.
Both counties have elected to use

on the jobs undertaken by them the

most modern road building equip-

ment. Tulare County put to work
six large tractors, with four carry-alls

ranging in size from fi cubic yards
to 13 cubic yards capacity, together
witli tow graders, rooters and other

equipment. Kern County purchased
a new f-cubic yard shovel for its

job and furnislied five dump trucks,

two 4-eubie yard wheeled scrapers, to-

gether with pull graders, motor
]iatrols and otlier units. Tlie use by
the county su|)ervi.sors of the best

equipment available has not only re-

sulted in a good job on the State

highway but is reflected in the fine

county road work to be found in

tlieir respective districts.

The sections on wliich work is be-

ing done by the counties are on a loca-

tion made by the State. Plans and
specifications were prepared by the
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Division of Highways. The plans
provide for a 36-foot graded roadway
with oil treated surfacing- 22 feet

wide. The highway has been designed
for minimum sight distances of 2300
feet, which will permit fast traffic to

drive .safely. A bridge 40 feet in

length and with 26-foot roadway de-

signed by the Bridge Department will

be built bv Kern Countv at Little

Creek.

Supervisors Brown, Allumbaugh
and Woollomes have given the work
their personal attention.

Top—Crew finishing cut slope on Kern County's section of cut-off. Center—Graded
roadway nearly completed. Bottom—Shovel purchased by Kern County for project.
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New Sidehill Viaduct Will Break

Bottleneck On Santa Cruz Highway

By I. T. JOHNSON, Resident Ensineer

WORK recently was started on

the construction of a sidehill

viaduct just south of Los

Gatos on the Santa Cruz Hiprhway as

Unit No. 2 of a project designed to

break the short bottleneck created by
the recent completion of the four-lane

highway from that point south, cross-

ing the Coast Range ^lountains.

The viaduct is situated near the

center of a section of narrow, twist-

ing roadway approximatelj- two miles

in length lying on the west canyon
slope of Los Gatos Creek, just south

of Los Gatos. Below the highway
location is situated the main line rail-

road track serving Santa Crnz. The
narrow canyon and the presence of

the railroad, creek, water flume,

power and 'phone lines, as well as

the highway and a high-pressure

water line have made location and
construction of this section unusually
difficult.

TOURIST ROUTE

This route serves the beach and
resort areas of the Santa Cruz vi-

cinity and is used by a large number
of tourists and vacationists. Traffic

has been increasingly heavy mi this

highwav and increased highwa\'

widths and improvements apparently ;

serve to stimulate further traffic flow

from the bay area.

The difficulty of achieving a satis

factory and economical location for

a four-lane roadway, as well as ol

obtaining sufficient funds for con-

struction, necessitated delay in com-
pletion of the adopted design. The
canyon slopes for some distance were
too steep to permit embankment
widening, while the other areas re-

quired both extensive channel revision

and waste of excavation to obtain the

desired location.

Studies were undertaken last sum-

Driving steel "H" piles with crane driver and forming pile bent caps before pouring reinforced concrete caps on sidehill

project south of Los Gatos.
iaduct
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IiliT to dt'tiTlllilU' the lit'sl \\;iy ciL'

obtaiuiii'; satisfactory roadway wultli

throuiili approximately 1000 I'oet of

stiH'i). narrow canyon wlipro tiio rail-

road track jiarallcled the only pos-

sible location. Various types of re-

taining walls and eribbinji were in-

vest iirated, but were rejected owintr

to the relatively hifrh costs and be-

cause of fcnindation problems. Stud-

ies indicated that a sideliiil viaduct

structure desii^ned to utilize the old

rotul width and provide additional

width as required for the full section

would be the most satisfactory so-

lution.

CONCRETE DECK ROADWAY

The structure adopted eonsi.sts of

a reinforced eonerete deck roadway
carried on lines of rolled steel beams
on eonerete caps. Bents are located

at 25-foot intervals radially and con-

sist of steel "II" piles driven to 32
tons bearino:. The number of piles

used in each bent varies with the

width of structure desired at that

location. Four dift'erent widths were
used throunrhout the lengrth of bridge.

A narrow sidewalk and standard con-

crete railing on the east or creek side

complete the structure.

Preparatory to construction and
final design, an investigation crew-

drilled sample holes for determining
the nature of the subsurface material
and probable length of piling re-

quired. This investigation showed
the bank to be talus to considerable
depths deposited from the adjacent
mountain slopes. The formation in

this vicinity has been badly shattered
by earth movements and can not be
clearly classified. The San Andreas
fault is located approximately ten
miles south of the project. AH in-

vestigations emphasized the necessity
of avoiding heavy cutting at the via-

duct location to reduce slide menace
and further unbalance the excavation
items.

PILE DRR'ING OPERATIONS

Several methods of handling pile

driving operations were considered
for this project owing to the extreme-
ly limited room available for con-
struction purposes. On the one hand
it was necessary to provide an ample
roadway for traffic; while on the
other hand no falsework was per-
mitted on the canyon slope below the
roadway to reduce .slide dangers to
railroad operation.?. The contractor
finally decided to use a crane driver
operating from a narrow bench just

Forming of concrete caps on steel "H" piles. Center view shows difficulty of widening
in narrow canyon due to proximity of railroad track.
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Views showing viaduct pile driving operations. Completed roadway will be 50 feet wide.

below the traveled roadway having
the outside track carried on blocking
with a minimum of fal-sework. The
only other solution would have re-

quired a skid driver 90 feet long with
i-esulting difficulties in operation,

owing to the varying gradient and
sujierelevations. The alignment for

the viaduct comprises three horizontal

curves and three vertical curves with
connecting transitions.

Driving the steel piles proved to

III' a considerable problem. Penetra-
iioMs varied as much as 2.'i feet in two
adjacent piles in a single bent. A
special "wrench" was used to hold
tlie piles from twisting in the roekj-

formation, biiilt of 6-inch "H" sec-

tion and powered from a crane drum.
Considerable tendency to drift from
jiosition was observed while driving
a given pile and was overcome bj'

either blocking the pile or removing
the obstruction, if accessible. The
piles required varied from a mini-
mum of 8 to 10 feet in length to a
niaxinmm of 62 feet.

Project Unit No. 1 consisting of
grading and surfacing, contains the
following approximate amounts of
work:

335,000 cubic yards excavation.
1,700,000 station yards overhaul.

10,000 tons crusher run base.

6,500 tons plant mixed sur-

facing.

900 cubic yards concrete
and masonry construc-

tion.

Project Unit No. 2, the sidehill

viaduct, contains the following ap-

proximate amounts:

420,000 lbs. steel piling and
beams.

310,000 lbs. reinforcing steel.

1,700 cubic yards reinforced

concrete.

25,000 lbs. miscellaneous steel.

FOUNDATION PROBLEMS

For tilis structure, the jirincipal

construction problem is naturally one
of fountlations. The .steel and con-

crete superstructure construction

offer but slightly more than usual

difficulty, although embodying several

iii'w and unique details for adjusting

the .steel beams for length and grade.

The concrete is handled from mixing
tiMicks into place by bottom-dump
bucket .swung from a 1-yard shovel

crane. The structural steel is to be

erected from the temporary roadway

(Continued on page 21)
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Prevention of

Slides as A
Safety Factor

By DOUGLAS H. GREELEY
Assistant District Maintenance

Engineer

ONE of tlie most populiir liitrli-

ways ill tlie State, parryiiifr as

many as thirty thousand vehi-

cles a day follows the coast westerly

from the city of Santa Monica. For
a distance of several miles, hiofli pali-

sades tlank the highway on the land

side, extendinsT over two hundred feet

high much of the way. This forma-

tion, almost vertical in many loca-

tions, is a constant problem to high-

way maintenance. Sedimentary in

character and composed of shale, clay

and silt, the unstable portions repeat-

edly cause slides that are dangerous
to trattic and costly to remove. The
present pavement of the Roosevelt
Highway consists of forty feet of

asphaltic concrete, the inner slioulder

being fourteen feet in width while the

one on the ocean side often extends
as far as fifty feet.

Storms are usually more severe in

the Santa Monica area than elsewhere
in the Los Angeles basin and this fact,

together with the topography and
sparse vegetation, greatly increases

the difficulty.

Since the storms of 1938, very
severe ones occurring in March and
again in December, it has been found
advi.sable in several instances to ter-

race a high cliff from which a slide

appears probable, thereby often mov-
ing less material and eliminating the

hazard to traffic. This can be accom-
plished during good weather at a cost

considerably less than possible in

stormy weather. The method also

eliminates the probability of a closed

highway, this being an important
eon.sideration on a road as heavily
traveled as the Roosevelt Highway.
The accompanying pictures show

a cliff two hundred feet in height

situated one-half mile west of Santa
Monica Canyon. Water seepage,

probably from lawn and flower gar-

den irrigation above, caused several

portions to fall. Due to this hazard
it was decided that appro.ximately

This photograph shows a completed section of slide prevention work near Santa

Monica where retaining wall prevents slides from blocking State Highway seen at base

of unstable cliff. Highway traffic was endangered by these Palisades.
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Clearing summit of Santa Monica Palisades of dangerous slide material

five thousand cubic yards of material

should be removed by terracing, all

work to be done by a ninety horse-

power tractor and bulldozer. After

placing a high dike along the center-

line of the pavement to prevent ma-
terial striking any vehicle, a slope

was carried down to a single terrace

approximately eighty feet above the

pavement. To do this necessitated a

close approach to a street above, and
the bin-type metal cribbing subse-

quently placed is clearly shown in the

picture. This woi'k was rather spec-

tacular since the bulldozer was
ca]iable of pushing a large amount of

material over and the jjublie dis-

played considerable interest in watch-

ing it.

It is believed that this work, pre-

ventative in character, has cost less

than a large slide removal, and the

traveling public is no longer subjected

to the hazard the unstable cliff

caused.

Cost to the Maintenance Department
for the clearing of slides of the magni-
tude ])()ssible at this particular point

more than justifies the expenditure of

funds here for slide prevention.

Golden Gate Span Approach is Dedicated
(Continued from page 3)

submitted the project to the fedei-al

Public Works Administration and
within six days received the accep-

tance of the project for construction

as a PWA docket. A call for bids on
the first contract was immediately
published by the Division of High-
ways and within six weeks from ac-

ceptance by the PWA, on October 3,

1938, construction operations on the

grading contract were begun.

The project as iilanned and built

extends from the intersection of Lake
Street and Park-Presidio Boulevard
on the south side of the Presidio to

a braided connection with the main
ajiproach viaduct of the bridge, a net

length of a])])roximately H miles.

The total length of consti-uction, in-

cluding the four on and off ramps at

the bridge approach, is slightly over

two miles.

In consideration of tlie i-ight of

way given by the Army it was neces-

sary that drainage fi-om the i-oadway

should not empty onto Presidio i)rop-

erty; that the highway be tuinieled

under the golf course, and that Pre-

sidio roads be carried under the
freeway.

These requirements necessitated

construction of two master drainage
systems, one emptying into Mountain
Lake at the south end of the project

and the other into the bay at the

north end.

Tbe most spectacular construction

feature of the project was the tunnel.

This structure was built by the cut
and cover method, the reinforced con-
crete tunnel being built in open cut
and the ground returned to its orig-

inal contours bv placing a fill over it.

The tunnel is 1300 feet in length,

built foi- four laiu's of trafific and is

provided with a ventilating shaft 24
feet sipiare.

Through the Presidio groinids

three reinforced concrete viaducts
were constructed as units of the high-

way. These viadiu-ts carry the free-

way over ravines and across Presidio

Koads. Viaduct "A," south of the
tunnel, ci-osses West Point Avenue;
Viaduct "P.." some 500 feet north
of the tunnel, is the longest of the

three and crosses Kobbe Avenue.
This structure provides a striking en-

trance for Fort Winfield Scott. Via-

duct "C" is about 250 feet north of

"B" and crosses Storey Street.

Tbe four ramps, which make the

connections to the main bridge ap-

])roach, provide for traffic distribu-

tion by means of modern braided de-

sign. This braided design is such

that no cars, whether leaving or going
onto the main ai)proach, can cross the

line of opposing traffic.

Throughout its length this new
highway provides the best in modern
arterial construction, namely, two
wide lanes for traffic in each direc-

tion, separated by a central dividing

strip. In conformance with present

arterial safety standards of the Divi-

sion of Highways, these lanes are

eleven and twelve feet in width.

As chairman of the California

Highway Commission, which allo-

cates all State highway funds, I liave

been most interested in the financing

of this million dollar project.

While the final total cost of the six
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I'onti-iicts umltT which I hi' new free-

way has been l)uilt liavo not as yet

been computed, it is estimated that

the entire work will cost apjiroxi-

niately $1,169,000. PWA Federal

funds and State hipilnvay money were
used in financing' all six contracts

and on three of them the city of San
Francisco contributed from its share

of :[-cent jras tax funds.

Costs of each of the contracts are

as follows :

Grading, tunnel and drainage $580,000

Viaducts A, B. & C 225,000

Viaduct F (Approach Ramp).._ 55,000

Underpass D, viaduct connection
E, and 2 pedestrian under-
crossings 97,000

Paving and lighting 172,000

Landscaping 40,000

$1,169,000

Construction features on the in-oj-

ect were numerous. A rough idea of

the size of the undertaking- may be
obtained by looking at a few of the

quantities of materials involved.

The entire project involved 508,000
cubic yards of roadway excavation
and tunnel backfill and' 60,000 cubic
yards of structure excavation ; 40,000
cubic yards of concrete went into the

tunnel, viaducts, structures and pave-
ment ; 2500 tons of reinforcing steel

was used in the concrete construc-
tion; drainage jiipes totaled 21,000
lineal feet; and the base for road
work required 10,000 tons of rock.

]\Iuch credit is due to all who had
a hand in planning and eon.structing

the project and on behalf of the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission and the

Division of Highways may I thank
particularly members of the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors and
the city's engineering staff; Colonel

Caples and Major General Simmonds
of the United States Army, the direc-

tors and engineering staff of the

Golden Gate Bridge District and Mr.
K. A. Godwin and his associates of

the Public Works Administration.

The contractors whose organiza-

tions performed the actual construc-

tion should also be included among
those who contributed to the coopera-

tive efforts in the completion of this

highway. Grading, construction of

the tunnel and drainage structures

were operations performed under con-

tract by the Macco Construction Com-
pany. Contracts for construction of

four viaducts were awarded bv Direc-

tor of Public "Works Frank W. Clark

to the Union Paving Company. The
underpass and viaduct connections

Upper -Traffic starts over Funston Avenue Approach. Lower—View of tunnel under

golf course in U. S. Presidio.

were built under a contract awarded
to M. J. Lynch. The paving and
lighting contract also was awarded by
the Director to the Union Paving
Company and landscaping is being

done under contract with the Leonard
Coates Nurseries.

IMPROVED HIGHWAYS IN U. S,

There is a total of 11,070 miles of

improved highways exceeding two
lane widths in the United States, ac-

cording to figures compiled by the

American Association of State High-
way Officials. Only two states, Mon-
tana and Wyoming, have no roads

exceeding two lane widths. New York

leads in three lane widths with 926

miles, Pennsylvania is second with

905 miles. Illinois has 548 miles of

four lane highways, and Michigan is

second with 394.

California has 74 miles of five lane

roads and 49 miles of six lane.

Michigan leads the six lane classifica-

tion with 101 miles, and the eight

lane with 22 miles.

"What's your room mate like?"

"Xearlv ever.vthing I own."

Visitor (at dam site) : And did tbey put

the dam down to the bottom of the river?

Engineer : No, madam, they left two inches

open so the fish could swim through.
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California Highways Are Being

Built for Mobility and Safety

By J. W. VICKREY, Safety Ensineer

EUROPEAN news commenta-
tors haA'e been warning us of

late that casualties on the war
front are far greatly exceeded by
traflBc fatalities on the highways of

the United States. This is shocking
news to Americans, who believe that

the country is safety minded—who
are convinced that the nation is

established for the privileges of life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness.

That life in the most progressive

country in tlie world must meet
dangers and hazards in excess of

those that exist upon the war fields

of Europe is a condition hard to

conceive and hard to believe.

Progress in invention and science

has given us the automobile and its

necessary copartner motor high-

ways ; but the same progress has
developed a complex problem which
demands all the resources of science

and human ingenuity in its solution.

HEAVY DEATH TOLL

When thinking people began to

realize that annuall.v upon the high-

ways of the United States over 30,-

000 people were killed and in excess

of 100,000 were permanently crip-

pled, a determination arose that
something should and must be done.

This realization that a problem ex-

isted did not admit that prior to the
realization of the problem road en-

gineers and enforcement officers had
not been endeavoring to give safe

movement to the motorists upon the

public roads, but rather that addi-

tional study and a more careful

analysis of the problem at hand must
be made.

"Let's get the facts," said the
engineer. "We have reports of all

accidents," said the enforcement
officer. "We will study them," said

both together; "undoubtedly they
contain valuable information."
And so accident reports have re-

ceived careful scrutiny and from
their study has been brought to

A DELAY

IS MORE
EASILY

EXPLAINED

THAN AN
ACCIDENT

wm
I^ational Safety Council

light the fact that more than three-

quarters of all the accidents on rural

State highway's are chargeable to the
driver, to the human element in-

volved.

Causes of accidents that might be
attributed to the condition of the
automobile, or the machine, amount
to approximately 10 per cent, and
causes that might be charged to the
roadway, to another 10 per cent. It

must be remembered, however, that
while mechanical failure of the ma-
chine may be the cause, the condi-

tion of that machine is definitely in

control of the owner.
Again, it must be recognized that

M'liile causes chargeable to the con-

dition of the roadway may exist, in

many eases if the motorist ni)on tliat

roadway conducted himself wiih
care and caution the accident would
not have occurred.

It is quite evident tiiat the di-jver

must receive the greatest amount of

attention in the solution of the ])rob-

lem of traffic safety, and rightly he

should. On the other hand, how-
ever, there should be no lessening

of responsibility that rests upon the

shoulders of the automotive engineer
or the highway engineer. In fact,

there is every reason why these two
important figures in the traffic world
should work in closei- harmony. The
automotive engineer has developed
and pushed progress in automotive
manufacturing far in excess of that

which is available to the road
builder. The condition is brought
about by simple economics—the

moneys available.

There are 100.000 miles of public

roadwaj'S in California. To improve
all these roads in the same ratio

as has been the improvement of the

automobile, is an impossibility.

F'unds are not available. The road
engineer appreciates this fact far

better than does the average citzen,

for the engineer constantly has be-

fore him the problem of expending
the funds available for the best in-

terests.

MOBILITY AND SAFETY

The Division of Highways of the

California Department of Public

Works has mobility and safety as

forefront prerequisites in the con-

struction of State highways. Thou-
sands of miles of highways have
been constructed and reconstructed

to give safe and exjieditious trans-

portation for jiassengers and com-
modities.

In 1912 narrow, shallow roadways
were built to meet the conditions

of that time. The 30-mile-per-hour

top speed light motor equipment
upon the roadway was well provided
with adequate road surfaces under
I he construction ]U'ogram of that

day. But automotive travel in-

creased and speeded up as the years

passed by—mobility aiul safety were
being challenged.

The Division of Highways studied

this problem and two years ago an-

nounced a basic change in the stand-
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jinl highway design. A miiiiiiiuin

width of ti-altie lane in tlie future
would be 11 feet, for two-lane road
22 feet. Traffic requirements on the
majority of roads are not expected
to demand an increase in the number
(if lanes ovei- the two-lane pavement.

MliLTIPLE-L.\NE IIIOUWAYS

The multiple-lane highway will

continue to be the exception rather
than the rule. In locations of high
congestion, where multiple-lane

highways of four or more lanes are
needed, separating curbs or even
divided highways are being con-
structed. In order that trafiie on
the inner lane of the separated road-
way may have freedom of move-
ment, these lanes are being con-

structed to a width of 12 feet.

In conformance with the 11-foot

basic lane width now being used by
the Division of Highwaj's, bridges
and grade separations must be re-

constructed proportionately wider.
Structures on two-lane highways now
have a clearance between curbs of

26 feet, while structures on divided
roadways will have a clearance of 27
feet between curbs for each direc-
tional roadway. Adoption of this

increased basic roadway width and
the divided highway for multiple-
lane roads will necessarily raise the
cost per unit length of highway con-
struction, thus curtailing to some
extent at least further possible con-
struction mileage.

The California Division of High-
ways has decided that, although the
wider traffic lane alone can not solve

the accident jiroblem, it is still a

contribution to highway safety

which must be made and is a part
of a policy which will be economi-
cally solved from the savings of ob-

solescence alone.

But there are additional safety
elements which are constructed in

the highways of California other
than the reconstruction of roadways
—simple elements, which, however,
bear greatly upon the safety ques-
tion. For instance, there is the white
traffic stripe—simple but effective.

The annual cost of the installation
' of traffic stripes, single, double, and
two-color type, is approximately
one-quarter of a million dollars.

i
This safety feature, ho\vever, rests

entirely iipon the use which is made
of it by the human element upon the
roadway—a definite resjionsibility

upon the motorist.

Drivers NOT Autos

Causing Fatalities

Automotive engineers have
made today's motor car the
SAFEST vehicle in the history
of the industry.

It is almost entirely free of

mechanical imperfections, ha^
marvelous braking power, is

built of the toughest metals and
is equipped with safety devices
that take the operation of the
automobile itself almost com-
pletely out of the field of haz-

ard and chance.

But the one field into which
engineers can not reach is the
HUMAN MIND.

Let one incautious, incompe-
tent or foolhardy driver get be-

hind the wheel of the safest

automobile ever built, and he
can turn it into an ENGINE
OF DESTRUCTION.

Let a liquor-sodden driver,

or a reckless driver heedless or
ignorant of safe-driving rules,

or a mentally or physically
incompetent FOOL operate an
automobile, and he will offset

all science.

Worse, he will nullify the
SAFE DRIVING of the hun-
dreds of other people who must
use the same streets and high-
ways he uses.

He will force safe, sane and
courteous drivers into ditches
and against concrete and metal
abutments.

Safe driving is not a me-
chanical problem, but a HU-
MAN PROBLEM.

It is not a question of brakes,
or tough metals, or safety glass,

or even of laws or penalties.

It is a matter of BRAINS.
Not engineering, but EDU-

CATION, can stop highway
slaughter.

Not automobiles, but PEO-
PLE—reckless, stupid and
DRUNKEN people—are re-

sponsible for the stark annual
HARVEST OF DEATH on the
highways.

Drive safely, and live and
LET LIVE.

—Los Anijelcs Examiner.

IIICJIIWAY SIGNING

Another traffic investment is the
$l()0,n()0 spent yearly for the sign-
ing of highways, both in the installa-
tion of new signs and the mainte-
nance of old signs. The reflectorized
sign, now being placed upon our
roadways, is definite warning of
both day and night conditions which
exist. Again, the value of these
signs rests entirely upon the use
made of them by the motorist.

These two safety features depend
entirely upon the willingness to be
controlled. But there are still other
siiniile features which more or less
control by physical barrier. For in-

stance, thousands of feet of guard
rail are placed on the highways of
California and hundreds of sight
posts. To these can be added now,
on multiple-lane roads, the dividing
island feature as well as separated
highway planting. Another con-
trolling physical barrier is the de-
velopment of channelization used
at intersections of congestion and
hazard.

Early in 1938 the Division of High-
ways created a new unit known as
the Department of Traffic and Safety.
The department in no way super-
sedes or conflicts with safety activi-

ties already under way but strength-
ens and augments these activities,

combining its efforts with others in

an endeavor to analyze and study
traffic statistics to advance the
movement toward the goal of safe
highway driving.

RECURRING ACCIDENTS

All new highway design is studied
by the Department of Traffic and
Safety to see that no possible safety
features are overlooked. The rela-

tion of traffic problems to other eco-
nomic and social problems is also

kept in mind. It is well known that
there is no all-inclusive method of

obtaining traffic safety. The meth-
ods are still in the process of devel-
opment.
During the last two years it has

been the Department's opportunity
to make careful studies of accident
reports available so as to determine
sections of high accident frequencj'.
These points of recurring accidents
may be located upon old roadways
or upon more modern highways.
"When located, careful study is made
of existing conditions and the causes
indicated upon the accident reports.

(Continued on page 28)
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LESS than half of what the State

of California offered to settle

^ for in the first place, a price of

$420, was ascertained today by a

superior covirt jury to be a fair

value of 18.10 acres of land owned
by Thornhill Francis Broome near

Point Mug-u.

The State agreed to pay Broome
$950 for the same parcel before the

case went to trial. After 10 days

in court, listening to the testimony

of expert witnesses for both sides, a

jury of 11 persons deliberated four

hours and found that $420 would be

a fair value.

The State condemned the prop-

erty in order to realign portions of

Roosevelt Highway.
When Cliff Young, a Ventura

member of the jury, became sud-

denly ill Tuesday, attorneys stipu-

lated that the 11 remaining members
of the jury would be permitted to

make the decision. Foreman Ray-
mond A. Ellis read the verdict at

8.20 o'clock last night. The trial

opened March 19 and was continued

from time to time.

Broome, owner of thousands of

acres of land south of Oxnard,

brought to the stand among other

witnesses

:

Edward H. Allen, Los Angeles ap-

praiser, whose estimation of value

and damages was $29,725, and
Charles B. Frisbie, civil engineer and
appraiser of Los Angeles, whose
value and damage report was $32,-

050.

State Division of Highway wit-

nesses included:

W. P. Thomsen, mining engineer

and appraiser of Pasadena, who tes-

tified the land was worth $600 ; Wil-

liam C. Ramelli, Ventura realtor and
appraiser, value $54, and James S.

Fulkerson, Sr., realtor and appraiser

of Ventura, value $59. None of the

State's witnesses believed the land

had been damaged.
Broome's attorneys were Vincent

Morgan of Los Angeles and Charles

Blackstock of Oxnard. Clifford D.

Good was attorney for the State.

—

Ventura County Star-Free Press,

April 4, 1940.

WHAT price real estate? The
question has been at issue

before a Ventura County
jury in a local highway condemna-
tion matter.

Two appraisers, witnesses for the

land owner, set valuations on the

strip in question at $29,725 and $32,-

050, respectively.

Appraisers who testified as expert
witnesses for the Highway Depart-
ment set valuations, respectively, of

$600, $54 and $59.

After hearing testimony and argu-
ments for two weeks, the superior

court jury brought in a verdict fix-

ing the amount at $420.

Recently in Santa Cruz County a

jury decided on $3,000 as the proper
price for land needed to extend a

street ; there the property owner had
asked $40,000. Following the an-

nouncement of the verdict, Judge
James L. Atteridge turned to the

jurors, and remarked:

"I am about to discharge you from
duty on this trial and I want to com-
mend you for your verdict. Re-

cently there has gfrown up here a
racket in these condemnation cases,

and in this case there was offered

some of the wildest and most
chimerical testimony as to the value

of property that I have ever heard.

Now, as a frequent trier of matters
of fact, I regard some of that testi-

mony as an insult to the intelligence

of a person."

Similar expressions are being

heard in Los Angeles County, where
condemnation proceedings have
been frequent. In fact, the board

of supervisors there is reported

right now planning to make a sur-

vey of all court records in condem-
nation matters, compiling the sworn
statements of valuations which
property owners make in these

cases. These would then be referred

to the assessor for his guidance and
would be produced when protests

were made on tax assessments on
these properties.

What price real estate? Well, it

depends gfreatly on who is doing the

appraising. And when. And why.
—Ventura Counlij Slur-Free Frexs,

April 5, 1940.

THE American Right of Way
Association News highly com-
mends Judge James L. At-

teridge for his very timely state-

ment made in dismissing the jury

after it had rendered a verdict in

the case "City of Santa Cruz vs.

Wilson."
We also commend the publisher

of the Santa Cruz Sentinel for giv-

ing the remarks of the judge head-

line attention on page one of the

issue of February 20, 1940. It is

hoped that more California news-
papers will take up the defense of

the already heavily-burdened tax

payer and exert their influence in

stamping out the notorious practice

of professional perjurors conducting
themselves in the manner referred

to in Judge Atteridge's comments.
It is to be hoped that the judges

of the superior courts of the coun-

ties of California will likewise rec-

ognize this growing racket on the

part of certain unscrupulous prop-

erty owners and professional wit-

nesses. We say "professional wit-

nesses" because we would not honor
these individuals with the term "ex-

pert witness" or "expert appraiser."

We have reached a deplorable situa-

tion in the superior courts of this

State when certain property own-
ers can actually buy any type of

valuation testimony they desire from
certain so-called "experts," and
their attorney will use such testi-

mony.
Racketeering in connection with

trials in condemnation proceedings

for acquisition of private property

for public use has grown into a

profession in the larger metropoli-

tan areas and is also flourishing in

various counties in the State of Cali-

fornia. It is, unfortunately, a grow-

ing evil which should be curbed by
fair-minded juries and by courts
with the courage of their convic-

tions.

It is the purpose and aim of the

American Right of Way Association

to fight to the last ditch in its en-

deavor to eliminate these leeches

who are attempting to bleed the last

drop of blood out of the public treas-

uries.

—

Ameri<:un Right of \\'ay As-

xociation News, April, 1940.
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APPRECIATION
March 18, 1940.

Editor, California Highways
and Pubhc Works
Sacramento, California

Dear Editor:

I have before me, two copies of your
very fine journal, December 1939, and
January 1940, showing the remarkable
work under construction or completed by
the department.

I have been so impressed by the many
fine features in this little magazine that
I am mailing these two numbers to my
brother in Twin Falls, Idaho, who is quite
interested in this work from a mechanical
standpoint, whereas, my interest lays

more in the scenic parts, etc.

I would greatly appreciate if I could
be favored in receiving some more copies
of your fine journal.

I am,

Very Truly Yours,

RALPH EMERSON WOODS,
106 Millar Avenue,
San Jose, California.

AN ENGINEER WRITES
CITY AND COUNTY OF

SAN FRANCISCO
Department of Public Works

Editor
California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, California

Dear Sir:

For some time past your official journal

was regularly mailed to me, as I was en-

gaged on highway work for the City of

San Francisco as Designer and Civil

Engineer.

Please return my name to your mailing
list, if possible, as I find your magazine
very interesting and instructive. I should
especially appreciate it if you would send
me a copy of the February and March
issues, if available.

I wish to thank you for your past
courtesies.

Very truly yours,

A. V. BOWHAY,
Assistant Engineer,
Room 367, City Hall.

UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET
SUBMARINE SQUADRON FIVE
U. S. S. CANOPUS (Flagship)

Manila, P. I., Feb. 6, 1940.

California Highw/ays
and Public Works
P. O. Box 1499
Sacramento, California

Gentlemen:

While aide to the Commandant at the
Navy Yard Mare Island, Cal., I received
your monthly publication on California
roads and development and upon my de-
tachment it has continued to be sent me
at 1034 Encino Row, Coronado. Since my
departure from the coast in October it

has been forwarded to me on the Asiatic
Station.

Yours truly,

J. WILKES, U. S. N.
U. S. S. Pickerel

c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Cal.

Comdr. U. S. Navy

San Francisco, Cal.,

March 23, 1940

California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, Cal.

Gentlemen:

I would greatly appreciate being placed
on the list of subscribers for your very
interesting publication of California High-
ways & Public Works. I have been able
to borrow an issue occasionally but when
a copy like that for March appears there
is not even one to borrow. If possible,
the March issue will be appreciated.

Yours very truly,

OSBORN ANDERSON,
Public Roads Admin.,
Federal Office BIdg.,

San Francisco, Cal.

California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, California

Gentlemen:

It has been my pleasure to receive Cali-
fornia Highways for many years. I have
always enjoyed it. So much, in fact, that
it has always been passed on to others

after having examined it thoroughly from
cover to cover.

One gentleman, in particular, is such a
loyal fan that he protests when I delay
in providing him with my copy. Would
it be possible to have a copy mailed to

him direct each month?

Very sincerely yours,

FLOYD TOWER,
315 Montgomery Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, California

Gentlemen:

I just yesterday became cognizant of
the publication by your Department of
the magazine entitled "California High-
ways and Public Works." The issue I

saw was the November issue and contains
material of very great interest.

I think the plan and method of inform-
ing the citizens of your extensive and
valuable efforts to be most worthy.

Will you kindly place my name on your
mailing list beginning with the November
number, and oblige

Yours very truly,

H. B. BLAKELEY,
Room 602, Hall of Records,
Los Angeles, California.

Department of Public Works
Sacramento
California

Dear Sirs:

I visit all of the high schools in Fresno
County and in one of them I recently came
across your Journal. I presume you are
sending this to all the high schools and
if so I wish to commend you on this very
fine service.

If you can spare a couple more copies
I would very much appreciate it if you
would send both Superintendent Edwards
and myself this particular issue and put
us on your list for this very fine publica-
tion.

Sincerely yours,

LOUIS P. LINN,
Assistant Superintendent,
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Funds For Additional Highway
Projects Allocated By State

THE California Highway Com-
mission has voted funds aggre-

gating $1,200,000 for inclusion

in the State highway budget for the

current biennium of eleven major
construction projects, and allocating

$546,000 for 43 minor improvement
and betterment projects.

When the budget was tirst prejiared

for the current biennium, it was based
npon collections from the gasoline tax,

diesel oil tax, and motor vehicle regis-

tration fees for the previou.s biennium
plus the estimated normal increase

from these revenues. During the
present biennium, however, collections

of revenue from the ga.s tax, registra-

tion fees, and diesel oil tax have shown
greater increases than estimated at

the time the budget was prepared.

It is on the basis of this greater

increase of revenue and of saA'ings

accrued to Division of Highways
funds because of advantageous bid

prices on contract.s which have been
awarded by the Director of Public
Works for State highway construc-

tion, that the Commission was able to

vote funds for the $1,200,000 in new
mfijor projects.

WILL IMPROVE BRIDGES

On a similar basis, the Highway
Commission voted $236,000 from
diesel oil tax funds for reconstruc-

tion or improvement of five more
bridges which are posted for re-

stricted loads or speeds.

At the beginning of each biennial

period, the Commission in adopting

the State highway budget provides

specified amounts for minor improve-

ments and betterments on the State

highway .system. From time to time,

the Commission allocates portions of

these funds to specific small projects

a.s the need for such bettei-ment and
minor improvement arises and proper

season for the work arrives.

The $1,200,000 voted for additional

major construction projects provided

for the following jiroposed work.

For grading, jjiiving, and right of

way on portions of Kamona Boulevanl

in Los Angeles County, between Mis-

sion Road and West Covina, Road
VII-L.A.-26, $200,000. This amount

supplements $360,000 included in the

budget for right of way and improve-
ment to modern arterial standards of

lliis heavily traveled suburban high-

way.

For grading and paving the Coast

Route in Santa Clara Countv between
Llagas Creek and Gilroy. IV-SC1-2-C,

$175,000. This will provide for the

continuation to Gilroy of the three-

lane pavement which has been con-

structed south from San Jose as far

as Llagas Creek.

An amount of $150,000 for con-

.structing a bridge and approaches

across the Kern River at the w-esterly

entrance of Bakersfield, VI-Ker-58-L,

of the secondary State highway be-

tween Bakersfield and the Coast

Route at Santa Margarita.

For paving the 7.3 miles of reloca-

tion of U. S. 40 in Solano and Yolo

counties between 1.3 miles north of

Dixon and 1 mile east of Davis, X-Sol,

A"ol-7,6-I,A,E, the sum of $140,000. A
contract is now in progress for grad-

ing this new .section of the main high-

way between Sacramento and San
Francisco, and bids will be opened

May fir.st for construction of a grade

separation near Davis. Future con-

tracts will be let for construction of

two bridges within the limits of the

project.

For constructing a structure sepa-

rating the grades of the El Camino
Real (U. S. 101) and University Ave-
nue, IV-SC1-2-A, at the entrance of

Stanford Univei'sity at Palo Alto, the

r.mount of $78,000. This structure is

estimated to cost $170,000 and the city

of Palo Alto will furnish $92,000 from
its share of ^-eent gas funds.

An amount of $71,000 for grading

and surfacing on Bellflower Avenue in

Ijos Angeles Countv, between Spring
Street and Arteria, VlI-L.A-16f)-A.

In Kern County, funds in the

amount of $100,000 were voted for

grading and surfacing portions of the

secondary route which leads northerly

fi'om Famoso to Porterville, between
Famoso Road and the North Countv
Boundary, VI-Kcr-129-B.
For grading and surfacing a por-

t ion of the State highway which leads

t'foni Baker in San Bernardino Coun-

ty to Death Valley, the sum of $45,000

to be used between the south boundary
of Invo Countv and Shoshone, IX-
Iny-127-P

OTHER APPROPRIATIONS

For further improvement to the

State highway which leads from Fres-

no to General Grant Park and the

Kings River Canyon, an additional

amount of $81,000 was voted, making
a total of $217,000 budgeted, for

grading and surfacing between Squaw
Valley and a connection with the ex-

isting road in the National Fox-est,

road VI-Fre-41-T,U.
The sum of $75,000 was voted for

additional grading and surfacing in

Los Angeles and Ventura counties on
the Santa Paula lateral, VII-L.A.Ven-
79-Various locations.

In Orange County, for the ]Main

Street Extension, between Route 60

find Route 43, at Newjiort Beach, VII-
Ora-184-A,NptB. $85,000 was voted

to supplement the $75,000 in the bud-

get. The work will include grading,

surfacing and a bridge across New-
port Bay.

The $236,000 from additional diesel

oil tax funds for reconstructing or

strengthening posted bridges which
was voted at the meeting of March 29

included allocations to the following

projects

:

In Mendocino County, bridges

across Ferguson Gulch and IMcNamee
Creek, I-^Ien-56-A. will be replaced

by fills and culverts; $65,000 is pro-

vided for this work. On the same
route in Mendocii

at Greenwood Cr

be reconstructed

The sum of $90,000 was provided

for the bridge and ajipi'tiachcs across

the San Gabi'iel River in Los Angeles

Count.v on Artesia Boulevard, VII-

L.A-175-B. Also in Los Angeles

County, between West Covina and
Azusa^ $40,000 was allocated for

bi-idge and appioaches across Daltoii

Wash, road VII-L.A-62-D.
In San Luis Obispo County. $20.-

000 was allocated for bridge and ap-

])roa('hes across Arroyo Grande Creek,

V-SLO-56-E, on the secondary high-

way between Pismo and Guadalupe.

work. On the same i

icino Countv the brida'e I

Creek. I-]Men-56-C, will

d for $21,000.
I
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Colorful Scenes

at Dedication
(Continued from page 2)

Warren Shannon, President Board
of SuiK'rvisoi-s and President Golden
Gate liridw and Ilijrhway District;

Paul E. ^ludirett, President Kedwood
Empire Association; Colonel Thomas
A. Terr. 9th Gorjis Area oi' the Pre-

sidio; Lawrence Barrett, Chairman
California Ilig-hway Commission,
speakinjr for the entire Commission

;

State Director of Public Works Frank
AV. Clark, officially rejn-esentino' Gov-
ernor Olson ; The Honorable Hector
M. Escalona, Consul General of Mex-
ico; E. G. Rowebottom, ^Minister rep-

resentingr Provincial Government of

Britisli Columbia, Canada; Miss
Martha Sprague, danorhter of and
officially representing G o v ej r n o r

Charles H. Sprapue of the State of

Oregon ; Kenneth Godwin, Western
Director of Public Works Adminis-
tration, officially representing the

President of the United States and
PWA Administrator Carmody of

Washington. D. C. ; Alfred J. Cleary,

Chief Administrative Officer, repre-

senting ]Ma.vor Angelo J. Rossi, who
was ill in the hospital; Assemblyman
Thomas ilalone.v. Chairman of the

San Francisco legislative delegation

;

and William 0. Thorniley, Seattle.

Ol.vmpic Peninsula, representing Gov-
ernor Clarence Martin of Washington.

Spokesmen for the Nineteenth Av-
enue Dedication were : Major J. Gor-

don Smith, Commissioner for the

Provincial Government of British

Columbia. Canada ; The Consul Gen-
eral Escalona of Mexico ; Miss ]Martha

Sprague, representing the State of

William R. Lawson, State

of Works Progress Admin-
Fred Beer, President Cali-

Trails Association

;

President Alta-Cali-

Oregon

;

Director

istration

;

fornia Mission
Leo Hemmett,
fornia Incorporated ; Mr. ]\Iudgett,

President Redwood Empire Associa-

tion ; Clyde Heal.y, Assistant City
Engineer, San Francisco; Chief Ad-
ministrative Officer Cleary; Chair-
man Barrett of the California High-
way Commission ; and William 0.
Thornile.v, Seattle. Olympic Penin-
sula representing Governor Clarence
Martin of Washington.

Heavy April Traffic on Bay Bridge

APRIL proved to be another month of heav.v traffic on the San

Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, Director of Ptdilic Works
" Fraidv W. Clark reported to Governor Olson. The total number

of vehicles crossing fell just under the one million mark.

The increase over the same month a year ago was 114,487 vehi-

cles, or 13.5 per cent. If the exposition traffic last April is eliminated,

the net bridge traffic shows an increase of 256,560 vehicles, or ;57.8

per cent.

The total vehicular revenue was less in April, l!)4n, than a rear
ago by $84,879.

April traffic on the San Francisco-Oakland Ba.v Bridge and com-
parative figures are

:

April April March Total since

1940 1939 1940 opening-

Passenger autos and
auto trailers 874,469 767,327 879,559 30,966,127

Motorcycles and tricars 3,788 3,467 3,301 141,961

Buses 17,970 16,407 17,990 508,761

Trucks and truck trailers. __ 49,231 44,790 46,612 1,497,674

Others 18,346 17,326 16,898 530,242

Total vehicles 963,804 849,317 964,360 33,644,765

Smith : You sa.v you flunl<ecl that course
again? How come?

Jones : Well, what do you expect ? They
asked the very same questions again.

Snow Survey Assures

Ample Water Supply
(Continued from page 5)

agricultural Delta of the Sacramento
and San Joaquin Rivers will be

negligible this summer. The two high

stream flow periods, one at the end
of February and the other at the end
of March, flushed from the Delta

stream channels the last lingering

remnants of the salinity that had
gained a foothold during the low
water period of last summer. Suisun
Bay is now flushed out and fresh

water extends down as far as Car-

cjuinez Bridge. To again penetrate

into the Delta the salinit.v has a long

upstream fight and with the low- water
flow of the two great rivers promis-

ing to be three times as great as it

was last year the salt water will

probabl.v only reach the very lowest

sections of the rivers on each side of

Sherman Island. Irrigation of the

fertile Delta lands from the sloughs

and channels surrounding the islands

should be permissible with perfect

safet.v until the end of the irrigation

season.

A tabulation of all the snow
measurements, together with forecasts

of flow from most of the Sierra water-
sheds, are contained in the Snow Sur-
vey Bulletin issued bv the Division of

Water Resources on April 10th.

Copies of this bulletin ma.v be had
from the Division upon rerjuest.

New Sidehill Viaduct Will Break

Bottleneck on Santa Cruz Highway
(Continued from page 12)

by the same method. These opera-

tions are undertaken as infrequently

as practicable, allowing the prepara-
tory work to run several weeks be-

tween pours of concrete, in order to

reduce interference to public traffic

as much as possible.

No work is permitted on Saturda.vs,

Sundays or holidays that could inter-

fere with traffic flow, as the narrow
roadway is at best considerably below
demand. It is anticipated that the

project will be completed in August,
1940. Heafey Moore Company and
Fredrickson Watson Construction
Companj- have the contracts for both
units of the project.
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Cement Experiments Through the Ages

By LESTER C. MEDER, Assistant Physical Testing Engineer

The following is the second of a series of articles on the history, manufacturing processes, testing, and types of

Portland cement. The first article briefly summarized the history of cement, the winning and preparation of the raw
materials up to the stage where they were ready to be burned into cement clinker.

FIGURE 1 shows a typical flow

sheet for the entire manufac-
turing process. Figure 2 shows,

in detail, the temperatures developed

and the reactions or changes that

take place in the kiln.

By following Figure 2 along with

the text, it will be po.ssible to get a

clearer picture of the process.

As mentioned, a slurry of the

raw materials mixed with 30 per

cent to 40 per cent of water enters

the kiln. As this slurry moves
slowly forward, motivated by the

rotation of the kiln, the drying

material is picked up by chains

that assist in transferring the heat

from the ignited gases to the mix,

thereby aiding in the evapora-

tion of the free water.

As long as there is an appreciable

amount of free water present, the

teinperature can not rise above 212

degrees Fahrenheit, the boiling point

of water.

After the free water has all been

evaporated, the temperature of the

mass rises rapidly to 840 degrees

Falirenheit, at which temperature

the magnesium carbonate is cal-

cined, with the loss of carbon diox-

ide, a gas.

As this compound is an impurity,

and present only in limited amounts,

it aft'ects the heating rate but little.

As the temperature increases beyond
this point, the chemically fixed water
in the clay is driven oft', and there is

a definite change in that material.

When the temperature of the

mass reaches about 1650 degrees
Fahrenheit, the limestone is decom-
posed or calcined with the loss

of carbon dioxide, or chemically
speaking

—

CaCO,+heat—CaO-fCO...

FLOW SHEET
rrP/C/^L WET M/X CEMENT PLANT

QUARRY

ABCILLACE0U5 (CLAY)
AppRoi 20% w/\ti:f{

Cf>IND/MC MILL / WA3H£Fi

5T0B/iC£ r/IA'/iS

CAlC/Jfl£OUJ (LIMCSTOt/E)
ApfHox 80 %

VYCr CfllNDINC MILLS
TuB£ Mills

FUEL OIL

A'ATURAL GAS

BLCNDINC TANKS

STOHACe: TAAIHS

HOTARr HILN

CLINhEin COOLER

CL INMEfJ 5TOHACC

CyPJUM

CLINHEFI CRINDINC

SILOS AND BINS
Stopaq£ - Fi/rtstiCD P/tooucr

Fig. 1

zz
PACKING MOUSE

As the cla3' and linu\stone are

being broken up, they are con-

stantly recombining with each other

to form new compounds. At first

the speed of these reactions is

CPUSHER

I

CniNDING MILL

I
STORAGE

Eon DcTA/L
Sec P/Gun£ 2.

slow, but as the temperature in-

creases, the reaction speeds increase

greatly. It must be remembered
that while the silica is verj'^ inac-

tive at low temperatures, it acts as
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a stroll-; acid anliytlridf iit high

tcinpcratures, and reaiiily combines
witli the lime whicli is basic in

character. These reactions form, in

turn, the numo-caicium silicate, then

the di, and finally the tricalciiun

silicate. At about the time these

reactions are progressing, some of

the calcium oxide is reacting with
the alumina and iron oxide to form
tlic calcium aluminatcs and calcium
ahimiiia ferrites that can be petro-

izraphically identified in cement
cliiiUer. These reactions can be
readily followed by reference to

Figure 2.

Contrary to popular belief, the

raw materials are not completely

melted in the manufacture of

clinker. In fact only a small per-

centage of material is actually

melted. The first indication of

melting occurs at about 2300 degrees

Falirciihcil. At this poiul there

is a considerable shrinkage, known
as the "Nackcn Shrinkage," and
named a Tier the first observer,

Nackcn. At this jjoiiit, a ring of

the material adheres to the wall of

the kiln, and forms a semibarrier

bj- cementing or sticking to the

higher melting point comi)ounds.
This is known as the "liquid ring."

The percentage of melt is roughly
jn-oportional to the amount of iron,

aluminum, magnesium and alkali

oxides present in the mix.

As this mixture of 30-40 per cent

sticky liquid with 70-60 per cent

solid materials moves slowly to-

ward the discharge end of the
kiln the major reactions come to

completion. The clinkered mate-
rial then passes out of the influence

of the primary gases, or gases from
the flame, and into the influence of

the secondary gases, or the cold air

culcriiig the kiln directly. This
rapidly cools the clinker. At the
jioiiit where the liquid freezes, or

solidifies, there is formed the "nose
ring," a semibarrier similar to the

liquid ring described above.

The formation of these rings some-
times causes considerable trouble,

l)articularly when the clinker is

being made from a mix that con-
tains considerable fluxing material,

or low melting oxides. Ring forma-
tion or growth can sometimes be
controlled by adjusting the length
of the flame. If this fails the
"nose ring" can be spaded out
manually by the use of heavy
steel spades with long handles, and the

liquid ring can be shot out by heavy
projectiles fired from a special,

large caliber gun. In extreme cases,

the kiln must be stopped, cooled

(Continued on page 21*)
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Typical stretch of recently realigned highway between Lake Britton and Burney Falls on Sierra Way.

Picturesque Forest Highway
By E. J. BASSETT, District Office Engineer

WITH the completion of the

California Forest Highway
project on the Mt. Shasta-Mt.

Lassen National Forest Highway,
from a point 5 miles north of the

junction of State Highway Routes 83

and 28 to a point near Cayton, the

last link of Forest Route 77 was made
available to the public.

This route is the most northerly
section of the Sierra Way, a scenic

highway, which, when completed in

its entirety-, will follow the Sierra

Nevada Mountains from Mt. Shasta
City to a point near Baker.stield,

affording ingress to a great variety of

recreational areas for those seeking
pleasure trips, hunting, fishing, snow
sports and rest. It will make access

to the Lassen Park loop in Lassen Vol-

canic National Park much easier for

visitors from llie luu'tli and mu'lh-

east.

Consisting of three separate con-

tracts, construction on California For-

est Project 77-J, was started in

August, 1937. when the contract for

grading the 5-mile unit was awarded
to A. Teichert & Sons, Inc., of Sacra-

mento. The work consisted of grad-

ing a 30-foot roadway preparatory to

subsequent surfacing operations, in-

volving the handling of 142,100 cubic

yards of roadway excavation and l.'i,-

000 cubic yards of imported borrow,
the latter being used principally over

short sections of shallow fills where
it was impracticable to use the heaw
rock excavation common to tliis vol-

canic region.

In addition to the grading items,

drainage structures consisting of cor-

rugated metal pipes varying from 18

to 36 inches in diameter were placed

tliroughout the project.

BRIDGES CONSTRUCTED

A reinforced concrete rigid frame
bridge with a span of 38.42 feet and
a clear roadway of 24 feet was con-

structed across Cayton Creek. The
hand-rail is of redwood timber sup-

ported by concrete po.sts cast with the

curb.

The grading project was completed
in July, 1938, at a cost of $128,991.24,

including engineering. Boyd E. Sjd-

vester. Chief Engineering Inspector

Superintendent of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads, was Resident Engineer for

the project.

During approximately the same
period, Project 77-Jl, involving con-

struction of a steel bridge across Lake
Britton, an artificial lake formed by
the Pacific Gas & Electric Comi)any's
Pit 3 dam across the Pit River was
in progress at a point known as

"The Narrows." Awarded to C. J.

Montag & Sons, of Portland. Oregon,

work was started in August, 1937,

and completed in October, 1938.

The bridge, as constructed, con-

sisted of two 40-foot approach spans

and a 500-foot steel span made up of

a 100-foot anchor arm at each end,

two 75-foot cantilever arms, and a

(Continued on page 28)
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Jpper—New bridge across Lake Britton. Lower—Looking northwesterly down grade towards Pit River Bridge across Lake Britton
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Highways Need More Federal Aid
(Continued from page 1)

property wliich is to be benefited is

destroyed. A revenue bond issue

through private capital is likewise out

of the picture.

GAS TAX REVENUES LARGE

Wliat is wronply referred to as a

"gas" tax, \ve look upon as a service

charge for the use of the highways.

The service charge for the use of our

highways produces anniially in Cali-

fornia approximately $17,000,000 to

the Federal Government. This service

charge as represented here is paid by
the population largely in the low-

income brackets.

The Federal Government collects

nationallv a total of $300,000,000 to

$350,000,000 annually from this "gas
tax" or service charge on the use of

State highways, exclusive of the Fed-
eral excise tax, which the motorist

pays on parts, tires, oil and other

commodities. This service charge is

willingly paid, the same as the State

service charge, for the use of roads,

provided this fund is used exclusively

for the improvement and develop-

ment of OTir highAvay transportation

system.

We are all penalized for diversion

of highway funds by the Federal-Aid
Highway Act so that all this money,
since the passage of the Hayden
Cartwright Act, goes into the highway
transportation system. "We in Cali-

fornia, by constitutional provision,

can not use it for other purposes.

The great need in this national sys-

tem, and particularly in metropolitan

areas, would seem to justify an in-

crease in the Federal Aid to the States

rather than discussion of a decrease.

It is only fair and just that the Fed-
eral Government use these funds in

the development of this system. This

is practically the only successful pay-

as-you-go transportation enterprise in

existence and this development can go

on as a pay-as-you-go proposition if

the Federal Government sees that this

great service charge fund gets back

exclusively into the transportation

system.

The State of California has con-

tributed to the Federal-Aid Iligh-

wav Svstem since 1926 approxi-

mately
*

$35,000,000 for right of

way, at the same time receiving

Federal Aid of approximatelv
$95,000,000. These figures are cited

to show that, while the popular belief

is that Federal Aid is on the ba.sis of

a 50-50 cooperation, the contribution

for right of way is a real financial con-

tribution to the building of a national

system of highways. Other States

have had similar experience. We feel

that the Federal Government is doing
a great deal for us and it is not set

forth to show we are not appreciative

of it but to show the actual situation

and the financial relationship between
the State and the Federal Govern-
ments.

In most States the greater portion

of the gasoline tax originates with-

in the cities, because of the larger

registration in these urban areas. In

the case of California, this State con-

tributes from the one-cent Federal

gasoline tax a total of $34,000,000

biennially or $17,000,000 annually

and receives returns from Federal

highway aid some $8,000,000 annually

(4-year average 1938-1941 fiscal

years).

METROPOLITAN PROBLEM

We recognize the fact that we must
have a national sj^stem and we are

not criticising the return to States

which receive less than they produce,

but we do feel the spread is a little

large mil ess we can have some relief

from the Federal Government toward
our metropolitan problem.

Now we are a,sking that, in these

metropolitan areas, the Federal Gov-
ernment assist in bringing about a so-

lution of a problem that no State or

city can solve by voting property

bonds. The handling of this solution

should be through the proper road or-

ganization of the Federal Government
in coordinating its entire Federal Aid
System, of which these connecting city

streets are an integral part. Further-
more, iniemployment, to a large ex-

tent, exists in these metropolitan

areas, and money spent in this man-
ner would bring about much relief.

In our opinion, Federal Aid has

been of mutual assistance from the

standpoint of both the States and the

Federal Government. We are mak-
ing full use of Federal Aid in plac-

ing approved projects under contract.

As the appropriations become avail-

able, M-e will show a favorable record

of expenditure of these funds by the

time the next appropriation is author-

ized by Congress.

PLANNING SURVEY

California is faced, like many of

the other States, with the problem of

obsolescence of our highways due to

increase in the speed of the motor
vehicles, the increase in numbers, and
our increase in population, to a minor
extent. The United States Bureau of

Public Roads, now known as the Pub-
lic Roads Administration, cooperated

in a state-wide planning survey cover-

ing a study of the entire system.

The facts developed in this study re-

vealed that, upon the completion of

our present State sj-stem, replacement

of the rural State Highway System,

due to obsolescence and depreciation,

is falling behind at the rate of 151

miles of road surface and 38 bridges

each year. The question is a serious

one, involving this consideration, as

well as one of multiple lanes to care

for the increased trafific volume and
increased population.

Roads in California, as in other

States, are of national importance.

Recently, the Army took over part of

our system south of San Francisco for

Army maneuvers. This road south of

San Francisco in the Santa Cruz area

was temporarily closed to public use,

which shows the importance of high-

ways in a national defense plan. This

road is a part of the Federal-Aid

Highway System and was constructed

witli Federal and State funds. This

indicates the part played by a well-

laid-out system of highways in maneu-
vers which the Federal Government
has seen fit to inaugurate.

The second installment of Mr. Purcell's

article will appear in the June issue of this

magazine.—Ed.

Teacher : "Who can tell me what the for-

mer ruler of Ru.ssia was called?"

Class (in iinLson) : "Tsar."

Teacher: "Correct; and what was his wife

c'lllod?"

Class: "Tsarina."

Teacher: "What were the Tsar's children

called?"

There was a pause and then a timid voice

in the rear piped up : "Tsardines."
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of April, 1940

KUTTE COUNTY—Across l?ut(o CicoU
ovoillow, iihuut 12 miles iiortlnvost of Hijiss,

coustnictioii of 11 roiiiforcoil coiicrote sliili

()i'i<lj;i'. Uislrict III, Houto 45, Section A.

C. A. l>unn. Khniinlli Falls, Oref,'oii, ,$18.-

:^ti7 : F,iij;ineeis, Ltil., Saei-ameuto, $21,87t(.

Coiilract awarded to M. A. Jenkins, Sacra-
mento, $10,391.

lUTTK AND TFIIAMA COINTIES—
Between I'ine I'reek and Singer CreeU ahont
tt.."> mile to he graded and snrfa<'ed with
planlniixed surface. District III, Uoiite 3,

Sections D.A. Piazza and Iliintle.v, San
Jose, .$17,183. Contract awarded to Claude
C. Wood. Lodi, $14,828.

GI.ENN COITNTY—Across Saci-amento
Ri\er Overflow, one mile east of Butte Cit.v,

onstructioii of a reinforced concrete slab
hridse. District III, Route 45, Section C.
Marokl Smith. St. Helena, $13,255; C. A.
Dunn. Klamath Falls, $13,843. Contract
iwMrded to M. A. Jenkins, Sacramento, $13,-
3.">.

KERN COUNTY—At various locations
between Mojave and Ricardo and between
1.0 miles and 4.3 miles west of Mojave,
ihout 8.4 miles to be graded and surfaced
(\-ith plant-mixed surfacing. District IX,
Kern Couut.v, Routes 23, 58. Basich Bros.,
Torrance, .$62,.591 ; E. L. Yeager, Riverside,
;6S,132; R. E. Hazard & Sons, San Diego,
169,719 ; Vallev Construction Co., San .Jose,

;76,913. Contract awarded to G. W. Ellis,

Vorth Hollywood, $60,023.

I.OS ANtiELES COUNTY—On Rose-
mead Blvd., between Fairview Avenue and
Locksle.v Drive, about 0.2 mile roadbed
jraded. surfaced with plant mix and road-
nix and surface treatment. District VII,
Route 168, Section C. A. S. Vinnell Co.,
Mhamhra. $9,003: Geo. J. Bock Co., Los
\ngeles. .$9,804; Dimmitt & Taylor, Los
\ngeles, $10,074; Griffith Co., Los Angeles,
fl0,.347. Contract awarded to Vido Kovace-
ich. South Gate, $9,406.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Over Arroyo
^eco Parkway at Meridian Avenue, a rein-

•orced concrete bridge to be constructed and
he approaches to be paved with portland
ement concrete. District Vri. Route 205,
vPas. Oscar Oberg, Los Angeles, .$22,413 ;

I. E. Haddock. Ltd., Pasadena. $22,471

;

31'erg Bros., Los Anjcel^s .?22.719: \\',n J.

)isteli, Los Angeles, ,$23,3'.)7 : Row Con-
Jlruction Co., Pasadena, $2.'''.,7i'>4 ; Contrart-
ng Engineers Co., Los Angeles, $24,326;
^arlo Bongiovanni, Los Angeles, $24,855;
Dimmitt & Tavlor, Los Angeles, $24,992;
1. S. Vinnell Co., Los Angeles, $25,912

;

f^verts & Dunn, Los Angeles, $20,449:
hiude Fisher Co., T,os Angeles, .>^;27.092

;

has. J. Dorfman. Ixis Angeles. $27,790;
Fred E. Potts Co.. Los Angeles, $28,0.52 ; V.
r,. & W. B. Jacobson. Los Angeles. ,$29,979 ;

B.irnch Corp., Los Angeles. $.30,813. Con-
rnct awarded to .1. S. Metsiger, I^c? Angeles,
'22.2.52.

MARIN COUNTY—Between :Myrtle Ave-
lue in San Rafael and San Qnentin Wye.
bout 1..3 miles to be graded and surfaced
vith plant mixed surfacing. District IV.
^oute 1. S.Rf. A. G. Raisch. San Francisco,
.^134.7.35 ; Lee J. Immel. Berkelev. $137,280 ;

M. J. B. Construction Co.. Stockton. .';147.-

186 ; Gnerin Bros.. San Francisco, $1.59,004.
ontract awarded to Chas. L. Harnev, San
ranciseo. $131,259.

MENDOCINO COT'NTY—Between Out-
et Creek and Reeves Creek, about 4. .5 miles
o be surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing,
district I. Route 1. Section F. Independent
:^onstriiction Co., Ltd.. Oakland. $37.902

;

r. R. Reeves, Sacramento, $.39,842 ; Claude
Wood, Lodi. .$41.957 ; Oranges Bros..

River and Route 23,
graded and roadmix
plied. District IX,

Stockton, $42,213; Piazza & Huntley, San
Jose, .$43,2.S2

; A. G. Raisch, San Francisco,
$44,.584; L. A. Brisco, Arroyo Grande, $46,-
730; E. A. Forde, San Anselmo, $.50,0.38.

Contract awarded to Marshall S. Hanrahan,
iMerced, $.30,130.

MENDOCI.XO COUNTY—Portions be-

tween Wendling and Yorkville, about 2.5
miles to be graded and an armor coat ap-
plied. District I, Rcmte 48, Sections B,A.
Valley Construction Co., San Jose, $74,037;
Piombo Bros., San Francisco, $79,511 ; J. L.

Conner and Sons, Point Arena, $79,807;
Louis Biasotti & Son, Stockton, .$80,108;
Harold Smith, St. Helena, $80,200; Guerin
Bros., San Francisco, $87,389; Frederickson
Bros., Emeryville, $87,402; Scheumann &
Johnson and John Burman & Sons, Eureka,
$90,927 ; Chas. L. Harney, San Francisco,
.$91,722 ; McNutt Brothers, Eugene, Ore.,

.$97,237. Contract awarded to Parish Bros.,
Hollywood. $73,523.

MONO COUNTY -\t Grant Lake, about
4 miles to be graded and roadmix surface
treatment applied. District IX, Route 111,
Section A. Claude C. Wood, Lodi, $00.441

;

A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $63,122 ; Basich
Bros., Torrance, $77,069. Contract awarded
to Isbell Construction Co., Reno, $.59,424.

MONO COUNTY—Between West Walker
about 2.3 miles to be
surface treatment ap-
Route 13, Section A.

Claude C. Wood, Lodi, $42,353 ; Isbell Con-
struction Co., Reno, $43,.383 ; Rexroth &
Rexroth, Bakersfield, $43,6.56 ; A. S. Vinnell
Co.. Alhambra. $46..5.34. Contract awarded
to Basich Brothers, Torrance, $38,125.

MONTEREY COUNTY—At Big Sur
River 29 miles south of Monterey, a rein-

forced concrete bridge to be constructed and
about 0.27 mile of approaches to be graded
and roadmix stirface treatment applied. Dis-
trict V. Route .56, Sections E.F. Scheu-
mann & Johnson. Eureka, $.34,714 ; Albert
H. Siemer & John Carcano, San Anselmo,
.$38,911 ; Caputo & Keeble, San Jose, $.39,-

105; Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher. Fresno,
$39.459 ; Harrv .1. Oser, San Francisco,
.<;39..SS0: E. t! Lesure, Oakland. $41,234;
R. G. Clifford. San Francisco. .$45,995. Con-
tract awarded to Victor L. & Wm. B.
Jacobson, Los Angeles, .$.32,773.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Between Route
19 and Banning, about 6.1 miles to be
graded and surfaced with plantmixed sur-
facing on cement stabilized base. District
VII. Route 26, Sections A..Bau.,B,Bau.
Griffith Co.. Los Angeles. $1.59.224; Matich
Bros., El.sinore, $164,934; Warren South-
west. Inc.. Los Angeles. $168.2.59; Claude
Fisher Co., Ltd.. Los Angeles. $168,721;
Basich Bros., Torrance. $173,687; Daley
Corp.. San Diego. $179.1.35; V. R. Dennis
Construction Co.. San Diego. $179,316; A.
S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $184,611 ; Geo.
Herz & Co.. San Bernardino. $194,022; Dim-
mit & Taylor. Los Angeles. $205,320. Con-
tract awarded to O.swald Bros.. Los Angeles,
$1.55.007.

SACRAMENTO COUNT Y—Between
Isleton and AValnut Grove, about 8.1 miles
to be graded, existing pavement widened
with crusher run base and portions resur-

faced with plant-mixed surfacing. District

III. Route 11. Section D. J. R. Reeves,
Sacramento. $02.-560 ; E. A. Forde. San An-
selmo. $0.5.772 ; Heafey-Moore Co.-Frederick-
.son & Watson Construction Co., Oakland,
S00.701 ; Lee J. Immel. Berkelev. .$07,-392;

M. J. B. Construction Co.. Stockton, .$68,-

.391 ; Independent Construction Co., Ltd.,

Oakland. $09,434 ; A. Teichert & Son, Sacra-
mento. .$09,470; A. G. Raisch. San Fran-

cisco, $72,124; Chas. L. Harney, San Fran-
cisco, $77,540, Contract awariled to Jones
and King, Hay ward, .$01,(!12.

SAX DIEGO COUNTY—Across San
Dieg(» Ki\'er near Lakeside, a reinforced con-
crete bridge 1010 feel in length lo be con-
structed. District XI, Route 19S, Section
B. M. II. (Jolden, San Diego, $8',l,405 ; V.
R. Dennis Construclion Co., San Diego, .$93,-

961; Sordal & Bishop, Long Beach, $95,040;
Bverts & Dunn, Los Angeles, .$97,784; A.
Soda & Son, Oakland. .$9S.4tiO ; J. S. Metzger
& Son, Los Angeles. $99,500; .Macco Con-
struction ("o., Clearwater, $101,532; Oin-
tracting Engineers Co., Los Angeles, $10.5,-

908; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, .$109,-

927; Griffith & Co., Los Angeles, $111,,832;
Carlo Bongiovanni, Los Angeles, $131, .5.32.

Contract awarded to B. G. Carrol & Harrv
L. Foster. San Diego. $89,132.
SHASTA COUNTY—A reinforced con-

crete bridge and approaches across OIney
Creek, .3.0 miles south of Redding to be con-
structed. District II. Route 3, Section A.
Scheumann & .lohnson. Eureka, $10,730

;

E. E. Smith. Eureka, $16,946; Harold
Smith, St. Helena, $17,029; R. M. Price,
Huntington Park, $17,126 ; James E. Ander-
sou, Visalia, $18,405; A. T. Beckett, Oak-
land, $20,192. Contract awarded to A.
Frederick Anderson, Oakland, $16,435.
SHASTA AND SISKIYOU COUNTIES—Between Antler and Big Canyon, about 32

miles, screenings to be stock piled. District
II, Route 3, Sections C,D,A. Hein Bros.
Basalt Co., Redding, $13,253; Hayward
Building Material Co., Hayward, $14,.503.
Contract awarded to Shea & Beebe, Haw-
thorne. Nevada, $11,4.53.

SOLANO COUNTY—Constructing high-
way embankments on various sections be-
tween 1.2 miles north of Rio Vista and
Ryer Island Ferry. District X, Route 99,
Section A. Claude C. Wood. Lodi, .$5,.320

;

C. C. Steele, Rio Vista, $5..390 ; Sheldon
Oil Co., Suisun, $5,530. Contract awarded
to Oranges Bros., Stockton, $5,320.
SOLANO COUNTY—Construct one ferry

ramp and repair ferry hull at Cache Slough
and construct two ferry ramps and repair
ferry hull at Steamboat Slough. District
X, Routes 99, 100, Section A,A. Pomeroy
Sinnock, Stockton. $9,499 ; Frank Legg, San
Francisco, $13,603. Contract awarded to

P. Kaus, Stockton, $7,583.
TEHAMA COUNTY—Between Red Bluff

and six miles north about six miles to be
graded and surfaced with a cement stabilized
base and a plant-mixed surfacing and two
reinforced concrete bridges to be constructed.
District II, Route 3. Section C. United
Concrete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles, .$217.4.89

;

Fredericksen & Westbrook, Sacramento,
.$218,582; Heafev-Moore Co.. Fredrickson &
Watson Construction Co., Oakland, $223,-
729 ; Granfield, Farrar & Carlin, San Fran-
cisco. .$227,887; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento. $228,477; The Utah Construc-
tion Co., San Francisco, .$249,877 ; Eaton &
Smith, San Francisco, $250,790; McNutt
Bros., Eugene, Oregon, $297,004. Contract
awarded to .Tones & King, Hayward,
.$210,291.

YOLO COUNTY—Causeway across Yolo
Bj-Pass about .5 miles west of Sacramento,
the south half to be redecked. District III,

Route 0, Section B. E. E. Smith & N. M.
Ball Sons, Berkeley, $11.5.479; M. J. B.
Construction Co.. Stockton. $118,545;
Heafev-Moore Co.-Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co., Oakland, $119„887 : Camp-
bell Construction Co.. Sacramento. $119,-
9.53 ; MacDonald & Kahn, Inc.. San Fran-
cisco. $128,192. Contract awarded to Lee
J. Immel, Berkeley, $111,870.
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Highways Built

for Mobility

and Safety
(Continued from page IT)

The analysis of 236 reported traf-

fic studies and the resnlts accom-
plished by corrective measures com-
pleted, iu so far as accidents are

concerned, seem to indicate that ac-

cidents have been reduced in these
definite locations approximately 36
per cent over the previous year.

In many cases simple corrections

were made, the installation of an

DO YOUR SLOWING DOWN
ahead ofintersection

NOT IN IT - PICK UP SPEED

WHILE PASSING THROUGH

Picturesque Forest Highway
(Continued from page 24)

YOU II MAKE
BETTEK TIME

with SAEETY
National Safety Council

adtlitional sign, more definite and
carefully planned striping, the in-

stallation of lights or signals, cor-

rection in surfacing, changes in

alignment and grade, installation of

guard rail, changes of supereleva-
tion on curves so as to make it more
easily traversed, installation of

channelization, and, in two cases, the

mere trimming of trees has elimi-

nated hazardous, blind locations.

Experience writes the definition of

traffic safety for the highway engi-

neer. The California Division of

Highways is utilizing all the expe-
rience available, deriving that ex-

perience from careful observation

and detailed study of accident rec-

ords.

The Division of Highways is com-

150-foot suspended central span. The
lower chords of the central sections

were designed in the shape of an arch
for appearance.

Excavation for the four piers was
accomplished through the use of steel

sheet piling, unwatering being accom-
plished with electric and gas pumps.
Piers were founded on solid rock ex-

cept for one small gravelly area where
steel rails were driven as an added
precaution. Concrete was placed
under water by means of bottom
dump buckets using a Class "A" mix.

The anchor piers of reinforced con-

crete support one end of the approach
spans. The two main piers, also of

reinforced coiK-rete, were founded
under water with the deck level 67

feet above average lake level. The
deck is of light-weight reinforced con-

crete with a 2-i-foot clear roadway
and two 2.5-foot sidewalks.

The erection of structural steel was
handled b.v means of a high line con-

sisting of a If-inch main cable with
an 850-foot span. Practically all

members were erected in pairs rising

a heav.v timber spreader. The two
halves of the suspended span were
placed as cantilevered continuations
of the cantilever arms. The tension

in the top chords and compression in

the bottom chords set up during this

operation were carried across the

ends of the suspended span by jacks

set in telescopic chord members. The
jacks were set in a neutral position

when the telescopic members were
erected. However, little jacking was
necessary, the central points meeting
very well as the steel lay. Priming
up of both chords in both trusses was
done within a few hours and the jacks

released, converting the central 150-

foot section of steel into a simple sus-

pended span. The placing of the

steel structure required 8 weeks.

The cost of the bridge structure

was $201,491.22, including engi-

neering.

Mr. H. P. Hart, Associate Struc-

tural Engineer for the Bureau, was
Resident Engineer.

milted to a program of the construc-

tion of safe highways for careful

drivers within the limits of the

funds available—as provided by the

motorists of the State.

TWELVE MILES OF ROAD

The third and last unit of construc-
tion. California 77-E5, H2, J2, con-
sisted of the surfacing and sealing not
only of the Lake Britton section, but
two adjacent units to the north of
Cayton. This project covered 12.2

miles in all, 5.0 miles of which were
on Section J.

This work involved the placing of

a 5-inch compacted base course con-

sisting of 2-inch hea\'j' crushed rock
over the full subgrade section ; a 3-

ineli compacted crusher-run surface

course; and a bituminous surface

course consisting of 25 pounds of

|-inch crushed rock and .22 gallons

90-95 liquid asphalt as the first appli-

cation, and 10 pounds of f-inch

crushed rock and .13 gallons of

asphalt as the second application.

The full thickness of pavement was
used on parking areas, road ap-
proaches, and on a foot-path at the
southerly end of Lake Britton bridge.

The bituminous treatment was ex-

tended to roadway dykes at various
locations.

On the remaining seven miles of the

project where a base course had been

placed under previous contracts the

surface course and surface treatment

only were applied. Final cost figures

are not at present available, but the

bid sheets indicate that the cost

approximated $106,635, exclusive of

engineering.

Hemstreet & Bell, of IMarysville,

were the contractors constructing the

project. Mr. J. E. "Wood, of the

IBureau, was Resident Engineer.

UTAH ASKS FOR MAGAZINE
The State of Utah

State Road Commission

Salt Lake City

Mr. Frank W. Clark, Director,

California Highways and Public Works,

P. O. Box 1499,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

I would be very glad to have my name
placed on the mailing list and receive the

California Highways and Public Works
magazine, as published each month.

Very truly yours,

L. WENDELBOE,
Mgr. Planning Survey.
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The Evolution of Cement
(CniUimircl from page 23)

This is a typical California cement plant situated at Redwood City

down, and men sent in to break out

the mass.

PROCESS AND REACTIONS

A summary of the processes and
reactions

:

1. Evaporation of free water.

2. Dissociation of magnesium
carbonate.

3. Release of combined water
from the clay.

4. Dissociation of calcium car-

bonate.

5. Combination of lime and
clay.

or, briefly chying, heating, decom-
position, and reaction.

As the clinker reaches the end
of the kiln it falls in a fiery cas-

cade of small particles ranging
from dust to two or three inches

in diameter into the clinker cooler.

There are two fundamental theo-

ries that govern the method of

cooling. One theory is that clinker

should be cooled as rapidly as pos-

sible. Rapid cooling is accom-
plished by quenching the clinker

with great drafts of cold air, or

cascading it in revolving steel cyl-

inders cooled with a spray of cold

water. In other cases it is dumped
in piles from buckets on endless

chains, to be lightly sprinkled with
water, and in extreme cases it is

quenched by dumping into water,
from where it is dragged by con-

veyor buckets.

The second theory is that the

clinker should be cooled as slowly
as possible in order that crystal

compounds may come more com-
pletely' to equilibrium. In carrying
out this theory, the clinker is

dropped into a secondary kiln and
the temperature is raised by a par-

tially atomized oil flame which
generates a strong reducing atmos-
phere. The reducing atmosphere
materially lowers the softening
point of the clinker and allows
high temperature reactions to con-

tinue. The clinker enters such a

cooler at about 2450 degrees Fah-
renheit, remains in it about an
hour, and is discharged at about
1850 degrees Fahrenheit. At this

stage it is lightly quenched with
water, and then stockpiled.

When all operations are properly

conducted excellent cement is made
under either of these widely diver-

gent cooling methods. The propo-
nents of each method claim cer-

tain advantages in subsequent
grinding. Easier grinding means
cheaper grinding, and as clinker

grinding is perhaps the second most
expensive process in cement manu-
facture, any reduction of the cost

of this operation is of major im-

portance.

After the cement passes through
the coolers it is stockpiled for stor-

age until it is ground into cement.

This is the second installment of Mr. Meder's
article on cement. A third one will be pub'
lished in a later issue—Ed.

FAULT FORMATION AT FRIANT

A fault formation uncovered in the

south bank rock at Friant Dam site

has resulted in a change of plans

which calls for an additional 30 feet

of excavation in the south river bank,
just above the river diversion flume.

Since erection of the concrete placing

trestle depends upon the bedrock
depth, this change may delay con-

struction of the trestle to some extent.
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Progress in Research as Applied to

Maintenance of Bituminous Surfacing

By F. N. HVEEM, Senior Physical Testing Ensineer, Materials and Research Department

Research: Studious inquiry; usually criti-

cal and exhaustive investigation having

for its aim the revision of accepted con-

clusions, in light of newly discovered

facts.—Webster's Dictionary.

IN THE following discussion, re-

search work is not necessarily

limited to laboratory investiga-

tions.

A study of the relation between
research and maintenance of bitumi-
nous surfaces may at first lead to the
conclusion that, strictly speaking, or-

ganized research is not often aimed
directly at solving the problems of the
maintenance man. The maintenance
man is usually a much hara.ssed and
busy individual, confronted with un-
limited problems which loudly de-
mand time and money for their

solution. With a chronic shoi-tage of
funds and an endless task to perform,
it is not surprising if lie .seems to
have little time for theoretical consid-
erations. Hence, for the most part,

maintenance methods and operations
are the result of experience gained
through trial and error.

However, a broader consideration
of the purpose of re-search indicates

that, in the end, almost the sole pur-
pose in seeking improvements is to

reduce the cost of maintenance. Re-
search is, of course, only a search for

more satisfactory results, and the
term "satisfactory" implies, for a
pavement, durability and minimum
maintenance expense.

Therefore, the researcher may be only
a nuisance to the construction man,
as innovations and changes in pro-

cedure are often troublesome and ex-

pensive. The only jastification for

any added expense must lie in a
commensurate reduction in mainte-
nance cost. This does not imply sub-
stitution of a more expensive type of

pavement, only that improving the
quality of a particular type might at

times involve some additional ex-

pense. It is realized, of course, that
really effective research should reduce

both construction and maintenance
cost, and make everybody happy.

Therefore, a discussion of the effect

of research on maintenance can right-

fully include all research related to

the construction of highways. Dis-

cussing the progress under separate
headings, the first consideration is

(1) Subgrade Difficulties. The
need for adequate foundations has
been emphasized by so many writers

that one only states the obvious in

stressing the need for good subgrades.
While engineering opinion may differ

widely on many subjects, there is no
argument on this point.

The obvious need for roadbed drain-

age has brought about the construc-
tion of side ditches, which, while
frequently effective, are very expen-
sive in heavy cuts, and usually repre-

sent a traffic hazard. Research has
shown, furthermore, that ground
water does not always obligingly flow

down hill, and therefore drainage by
gravitational flow is not always pos-

sible.

The impossibility of draining out
capillai-y water has led to another
line of attack; namely, the stabilizing

of adverse soils so that they will not
be readily affected by water. The
term "soil .stabilization" has become
about as all-inclusive and generally
vague as the term "good engineering
practice." That term has been cast

as a sort of mantle of respectability

over many a doubtful practice.

In its simplest form, "soil stabiliza-

tion" is a judicious combination of
existing natural soil, sand, gravel, or
stone.

Another angle, largely investigated
and developed by organizations seek-

ing outlets for commercial products,
involves the addition of artificial in-

gredients such as road oils, emulsions,
Portland cement, sodium and calcium
salts. The intent in each case is to

preserve some desirable state of equi-
librium. Bituminous materials and
Portland cement are added to provide
a water-resistant mixture that will

not soften or lose supporting power
from water action. The use of the

various hj-groscopic salts is based on
the observation that many .soils have
satisfactory stability with a certain

optimum moisture content.

Lack of support undoubtedly causes

more road surface failures than any
other one cause. Lack of support is

usually due to two factors : first, the

existence of a soil which is readily

lubricated by water; second, the

presence of moisture to provide the

lubrication. Water may enter the

subgrade either by capillaritj' or by
penetration of a porous wearing
surface.

The placing of seal coats to prevent
the entrance of rain and snow water
may at times defeat its ultimate pur-
pose, as many older roadbeds of local

material or water-bound gravel have
reached a satisfactory equilibrium in

which the moisture rising from the
subsoil is dissipated by evaporation
at a rate which prevents undue ac-

cumulation. If this evaporation is

stopped by a tight seal coat, moisture
may accumulate beyond the capacity
of the soil, and an unstable subgrade
or bituminous mixture may result.

It should be realized that water in

the vapor state is of much greater

penetrating capacity than the liquid.

Laboratory experiments have been
made in which dense graded bitumi-

nous mixtures were placed in satur-

ated sand, one specimen being covered
with a seal coat and one left un-
treated. After one month's exposure
in the open air, the specimens were
tested for stability. In every case,

the briquettes covered by a seal coat

were less stable than those witliout

seal. Furthermore, even tliough the

sealed specimens had all suffered a

lo.ss in stability, they did not contain
moisture greatly in excess of the un-
sealed specimens.

The existence of a reservoir of en-

trapped moi.sture beneath pavement
slabs is evidenced by the profusion
of plants on either side of the high-
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ways in some of the aritl regions.

This fact leads to the speculation as

to whether plants might not be util-

ized as wicks to draw the moisture

from subgrades. It seems to be a

problem for the agricultural expert

or arboriculturist.

Resilient subgrades also produce
pavement distress, and this condition

is not so readily detected. Such soils

will often show no definite breaking
or rupture of the surface; neverthe-

less, continued bending and flexing

of the pavement slab may ilevelop

surface waves or ripples in bitumi-
nous pavements which would be
entirely satisfactory over a rigid

foundation.

(2) Base Course Faults. The
chief cause of trouble in base courses

is undoubtedly lack of thickness.

Lack of funds has made many engi-

neers tend to reduce or limit depths
of base construction ; while there may
have been few eases that could be
classed as over-design, there are many
more cases where the base course is

inadequate.

Another source of base failures is

the use of clean rock over mud sub-

grades, which has often resulted in

a complete lubrication of the base
material ; it is believed, however, that
this error is not made so often of

late years.

It is, of course, true that test

methods and specifications originally

established from research work can
become outmoded with changed con-

ditions, and may ultimately consti-

tute liabilities rather than assets. For
example, fifteen or twenty years ago,

water-bound gravel or crushed stone
construction was widely used, and
designed to carry traffic without
further treatment. It was, of course,

essential for horse-drawn traffic that

gravel roads be bound up tightly;

hence materials needed cementing
value. The need for high cementing
value is no longer important, and in

many cases the requirement can be
dispensed with entirely. Failures in

certain gravel or crushed stone bases

can be charged to the attempt to meet
the cementing value requirement.
There is danger in the use of clay

types of binder which may lubricate

the stone when moisture contents are

high.

(3) Aggregates Best Adapted.
Since the early beginnings of bitumi-

nous construction, ideas about min-
eral aggregates have undergone some
change. It is no longer considered

sufficient or even essential to specify

that an aggregate shall be hard,

sound, durable, and well graded.
While it is true that durability is re-

quired, it is realized that durability and
hardness are not necessarily synony-
mous, and the term "well-graded" is

rather indefinite. The open-graded
and macadam types of construction

require comparatively hard aggre-

gate, but this requirement is of little

importance in a dense-graded type of

construction.

An important contribution of re-

search toward reducing the problems
of maintenance has been demon-
stration of the fact that mineral ag-

gregates have widely varying surface

characteristics which afl:"ect their ca-

pacity to retain an oil film in the

presence of water, and which may
affect the stability of the mixture. In
the early days of bituminous con-

struction, many of the failures were
regarded as mysterious, and were the

subject of mneh eontrovei'sial discus-

sion. It was customary to applaud
the fortunate engineer who chanced
to be in charge of work which turned
out well, and to greatly criticize less

fortunate individuals who were try-

ing to construct oil roads with ma-
terials which, in the light of present

knowledge, were definitely unsuited

for the purpose.

The researcher has uncovered a

great many facts about mineral ag-

gregates which were unknown ten

years ago, one result being to place

the blame for certain failures where
it belongs ; not on the head of the

hapless engineer or superintendent in

charge, but on the type of mineral
aggregate used. Many aggregates are

definitely unsuitable for bituminous
construction due to their tendency
to lose asphalt in the presence of

water. These aggregates are classed

as hydrophilic, and should not be

used without protective measures.

Researchers throughout the world
are now basily engaged seeking more
effective or more economical means
for treating sueli aggregates and oils.

Progress is being made, but a great

deal of work remains to be done. In
the meantime, most laboratories are

trj'ing to avoid unsatisfactory ma-
terials by accepting or rejecting the

aggregates and soils on the basis of

preferential wetting, swell, or strip-

ping tests. These measures have un-

doubtedly resulted in tremendous sav-

ings in maintenance costs. Most
states can cite experience with hy-
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drophilic aggregates, and their use
has invariably led to continuous main-
tenance expense.

In fact, it is not impossible that

bituminous construction with lighter

oils would have been discredited com-
pletely if this phenomenon had not
been recognized. There is reason to

believe that the use of oil in road
construction was delayed many years
due to failures of this sort. The
petrolithic method, described by Pre-

vost Hubbard in 1908, involved the use

of heavy asphaltic oil mixed with
loose earth and compacted with a
sheepsfoot roller. While some of the

projects were very satisfactory, others

failed, as may now be surmised, due
to the use of unsuitable soil types.

Apparently the method fell into dis-

repute as a result of a few failures.

Any discussion of the subject of

hydrophilic and hydrophobic aggre-

gates miist necessarily become much
involved if the problem is to be

treated with any sort of fairness or

accuracy. There are few people
qualified to speak with anything like

authority on the subject of free sur-

face energy, and the factors which
encourage or discourage the adsorp-

tion and retention of liquid films.

There are no simple means yet

available for classifying mineral ag-

gregates in terms of suitability for

bituminous construction. Aggregates
may be identified according to petro-

graphical or mineralogical classifica-

tions, but suitability for bituminous
work does not parallel such group-

ings. Some generalizations may be

made, if it is kept in mind that there

are frequent exceptions. For ex-

ample, reports from various states

and countries show that granitic rocks

may be either very good or compara-
tively poor. The same is true of

limestone and most other types. Gen-
erally speaking, limestone, basalt, and
trap rock are satisfactory, while

quartz, chert, and rhyolite may well

be viewed with suspicion. However,
the only way to be sure is to test each

individual material.

(4) Bituminous Materials. It is

difficult to cite any important re-

search applied to bituminous mate-

rials which has thus far borne definite

fruit in the way of improved specifi-

cations which will guarantee bitumi-

nous materials entirely suited for

the purposes of highway construction.

Most of the present test procedures

have been in use for many years, and
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were established for reasons which
are no longer important.

While there is almost universal

agreement that existing standard tests

throw little light on the suitability of

oils and asphalts for road building
purposes, nevertheless it has been
found to be by no means a sinijilc

matter to devise acceptable methods
which will ajjprove all the suitable

materials and reject all the poor ones.

This problem is being studied and
investigated in numerous ways by
practically every important highwaj-
laboratory in the United States.

There is every reason to hope that

we are rapidly approaching a time
when it will be possible to test a

bituminous material on the basis of

quality rather than by identification

tests.

The most serious defect in bitumi-

nous materials is lack of durability,

witii consequent deterioration of the

pavement due to cracking, ravelling,

and disintegration. While the evi-

dence is often contradictory, there is

a certain amount of correlation be-

tween over-heating and cracking of

the asphalt in the refinery, and fail-

ure due to hardening and brittlencss

on the road. Tests such as the Olien-

sis spot test, solubility in petroleum

ether, and many others, have been
proposed or adopted to eliminate the

less durable asphalts. It is so far

true, however, that a.sphalts whicli

react adverselj^ under these tests have

in many cases a record of good serv-

ice performance.

The problem is being approached
from other angles. For example, Mr.
Benson, of Kansas, has exposed thin,

translucent films of asphalt to vari-

ous accelerated weathering conditions,

and observed changes in the character

of the film under high magnification.

Benson's studies suggest that asphalts

in the pavement may undergo an
alteration of structure described as

coagulation, which materially impairs

the binding value. This alteration

may be reversible, so that upon ex-

tracting from the pavement, or re-

melting, the asphalt may revert to its

original .structure and the alteration

no longer be evident.

One fact which adds interest to the

problem is that many bituminous

pavements built twenty to twenty-five

years ago are still giving good service

with no cracking or failures, while

many recent jobs are in considerable

distress. This trouble is fairlv wide-

M Memoriam

HobcrtJ. ^ggcrt

Robert /. Eggert died at his home in

SacramentOy April 5, 1940, at the age

of 5 8. Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Edith Eggert, and three sons. He was
a natil'e of Archbald, Pentisylvania, and
received his education in the public

schools of that State.

Jn 1900, he started active work, being

employed at various classifications and
with several different concerns, until

1921, tvhen he took an engineering posi-

tion tvith the Division of Highways,
becoming chiefly engaged in drafting

work in District HI. Jn 1927 he trans-

ferred to District X as an engineering

draftsman, at which ivork he ivas en-

gaged itntil death.

In his work, Mr. Eggert zvas a hard-

working, conscientious employee, and a

faithful public servant. He was a

loyal friend, being well liked by his

felloiv workers and associates.

Midstate Chapter and District X of

the Division of Highways feel the loss

of its member and employee, and do
hereby express to his ividow and loved

ones our deepest sympathy for their

great loss.

s]u-ead, and has been reported by
many states.

At the present time, asphalt tech-

nologists are in agreement that, for

best results, bituminous pavements
should be made using as soft an as-

phalt as possible, using as much as-

phalt as possible without lo.ss of

stability, and making as dense a mix-

ture as possible. In past years, a

large proportion of bituminous pave-

ments became rough and wavy sooner

or later because of unstable mixtures,

usually due to an excess of asphalt.

Stability tests were introduced as a

check on this condition. It should

be emphasized, however, that in at-

tempting to obtain high stability,

other properties may be sacrificed

and mixtures produced that are too

dry and brittle to withstand the effects

of weather and traffic.

The relative merits of the numer-

ous grades of slow, medium, and rapid

curing products is a subject which

could lead to considerable discussion.

There apepars to be no point in

strongly advocating the virtue of this

or that type of material over an-

other, inasmuch as satisfactory roads

iiave been built Avith most all of the

available products. It may be re-

marked, however, that the best ma-

terial to use is the cheapest one which

will serve the particular purpose,

and when this consideration is put

to the test, it is surprising how few

cases are definitely unsuitable for thf

various slow curing oils, although it

must be emphasized that the various

cutbacks and emulsions vei-y definite-

ly have their place.

(5) Special Problems. One of the

few special problems related to main-

tenance which has been the subject

of some investigation concerns the de-

sign of premix materials for use in

maintenance patching. In California,

a great deal of the patching of existing i

pavements is made by means of dense

graded premixed material stored in

stockpiles. At intervals, certain .ship- !

ments of this premixed material have

been found to be unsatisfactory,

either failing to set up, to bond td

the old surface, or to remain stable

tuider traffic. It appears that a

patching material must have a ratlier

nice balance of properties. It must

be neither too fine nor too coarse, the

oil can be neither too heaAy nor too

light, and the permissible aggregate

gradation must evidently be kejit

within narrower limits than is essen-

tial for new construction.

For this reason, studies have been

made in California attempting tn

analyze various stockpiled mixtures

which have been found to be both

satisfactory and unsatisfactory. While

the work is by no means complete,

and further evidence is desirable be-

fore making too positive statements,

nevertheless the following grading

tolerances are suggested which, with

the average types of mineral aggre-

gate, should furnish satisfactory mix-

tures for maintenance patching. The

following tabulation gives the pro

posed gradation in terms of \ho

U. S. Standard Sieve Series A.S.T.M.

designation E-n-2ti, A. A. S.H.O. 1!127 :

3-Inch J-lnch i-lnch 4-Mesh
0' 0' Of Of
o /o /o /•

Llnch 100

J-lnch 95-100 100

J. Inch 95-100 100

i-lnch 65- 85 80- 95 95-100 100

4. Mesh 50- 65 58- 73 65- 85 95-100

16- Mesh 30- 43 33- 45 38- 52 46- 67

50-Mesh 18- 27 18- 27 22- 30 25- 36

200-Mesh __ 6- 10 6- 12 8- 15 10- 17

Oil Ratio* 3.9-4.6 3.9-4.7 4.2-5.0 4.5-5,3

'For average types of aggregates.

The most satisfactory grades of

liquid nsiihalt for premix patching

material have been SC-4, ROMC-3,
and MC-2, with the jjredominating

preference in the order stated.
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State Negotlatlns to Buy the

Carquinez and Antloch Toll

Spans Both on State Highways
By FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works

PREDICATING its action upon
an act passed bv the Legisla-

ture in 1937, the California Toll

Bridge Authority in conformity with
the wishes of Governor Culbert L.

Olson, its chairman, has submitted
to the American Toll Bridge Com-
pany an offer to purchase the Car-
i[uiuez and Antiocli bridges.

The Board of Directors of the com-
pany ha.s voted to accept the proposal
and will submit it to its stockholders
for approval. Negotiations for State

ownership and operation of the two
sjians are ]iroeeeding as rapidly as is

consistent with projier safeguarding
of public interests involved in the

deal.

While the State's offer has been
approved by the directors of the Toll
Bridge Company and awaits action
by the stockholders, all phases of the
proposed purchase will be given thor-

ough consideration by the Depart-
ment of Public Works and all prob-
lems connected therewith adjusted
before any deal is consummated.

Final steps in the present negotia-
tions will be subject to approval by
the Toll Bridge Authority.

.Shortly after taking office. Gover-
nor Olson took up with me the matter
of the acquisition by the State of the
Carquinez and Antioch bridges. The
Governor was prompted by wide-
sjiread di.ssatisfaction over the high
tolls charged motorists for use of the
Carquinez span and liis firm convic-
tifin that toll bridges on State high-
ways should be eliminated.

PROPOSITION SUBMITTED

On May 0, I submitted to the Cali-
fornia Toll Bridge Authority a pro-
posal that the State issue, under the
California Toll Bridge Authority Act,
revenue bonds in the sum of $6,850,-
000 for purchase of the American Toll
Bridge Com]3any's properties, includ-
ing the ]\Iartiiiez-Benicia Ferrv which

9t%
FRANK W. CLARK

operates across Suisun Bay. This
amount of money would provide suffi-

cient funds to buy the bridges, cover
aequi.sition costs, and give the Author-
ity a cash reserve of $350,000.

At that time I expressed the belief

that the jire.sent automobile toll on the
Carcpiinez and Antioch bridges of
45 cents per ear, 5 cents for the driver
and 5 cents for each additional pas-

senger could be reduced under State
owner.ship to a flat rate of 25 cents
per car, the same toll to apply to com-
mercial vehicles of not more than 3000
pounds weight. I also estimated that
under State njjeration of the struc-

tures the motoring public using the
bridges would benefit between now
and the expiration in 1948 of the span
franchises held by the American Toll
Bridge Company to the extent of ap-

liroximately $4,000,000 through low-
ered tolls.

PROPOSAL APPROVED

The Toll Bridge Authority unani-
mously approved my proposal and a
fornuil offer to purchase was sub-
mitted to the American Toll Bridge
Company, the directors of which, on
ilay 21, voted to accept the State's

offer.

In j)resenting my jiropo.sal to the
Authority, I cited section 1 of the
California Toll Bridge Authority Act,
which declares it to be the jjoliey of

the State of California to acquire and
own all the toll bridges situated upon
or along any part of the highways of

the State with the end in view of ul-

timately eliminating all toll charges
thereon.

I also called attention to the fact

that the California Toll Bridge Au-
thority and the State Department of
Public Works were authorized by an
act of the Legislature in 1937 to ac-

quire by purchase or by eminent do-
main the Carquinez and Antioch
Itridges.

NO PROGRESS MADE

Since enactment of the California

Toll Bridge Authority Act of 1929,

no definite progress has been made by
responsible State agencies to make ef-

fective, in so far as the Carquinez
and Antioch bridges are concerned,
the policy of the State of California

with respect to toll bridges or to take
advantage of the enabling provisions

of the Act of 1937, empowering the

Authority and the Department of

Public Works to acquire the Car-
quinez and Antioch bridges.

To enable the State to acquire the

Carquinez and Antioch spans, I pro-

posed to the Authority the issuance
of one- to fifteen-year serial bonds
with all maturities beyond the seventh
year of maturity being siibject to call

and redemption at any time. I am



Privately owned Carquinez Toll Bridge across the Straits of Carquinez on State Highway Route 7, U. S. 40.

coiiviiiced tli;il the t-ost (if tlif bridirt'^

will be amortized and paid and the

structures made toll-free hi^^hways

within ajjproxiniately the same period
of time as would be the case under
the existing franchises held by the

American Toll Bridfie Company.

IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

It is my considered .judj:?ment that

jjublie interest and necessity require

the immediate purchase of these

bridges by the State. Following the

action of the Toll Bridge Authority
in directing me to enter into negotia-

tions with the American Toll Bridge
Company, two questions having to do
with State ownershi|) of the bridge.s

and which required investigation were
raised. On May 21, officials of Contra
Costa, Solano and Sacramento coun-

ties, meeting with me in Sacramento,
requested an opinion as to whether
the State, in the event it purchased
the bridges, would continue to pay to

the three counties until 1948 the taxes
they now receive annually from the

American Toll Bridge Company un-

der their franchise rights.

The proposal to acquire the proper-

ties of the American Toll Bridge Com-
]iany contemplates the setting aside

of .$44,000 a year from bridge reve-

nues for |)ayni('nt of taxes to the three

counties involved for the remaining
life of the franchises, ])rovided the

State is legally bound to pay these

taxes.

QUESTION OF PROPERTY RIGHT

It is the view of the Legal Division

of the Department of Public Works
that the property right of the Ameri-
can Toll Bridge Company in the Car-
quinez Bridge is not ownership of the

phy.sical structure, i.e., the bridge, it-

self, but rather the right to take tolLs

for the remaining period of the fran-

chise, that is, until March 7, 1948.

I have asked Attorney General Earl
Warren for a ruling on the question

of whether the State will, in the event
it buys the Carquinez and Antioch
bridges, be legally obligated to con-
tinue tax payments to Contra Costa,

Solano and Sacramento counties.

On May 26, 1 met in ilartinez with

officials of that city anti of Benicia

and Contra Costa and Solano counties

to discuss the question of the future

of the Martinez-Bcnicia Perry follow-

ing State purcha.se of the American
Toll Bridge Company i)ro])erties.

WANT FERRY CONTINUED

Citizen.s and civic groups of Mar-
tinez, Crockett, Benicia, Vallejo, and
of Contra Costa and Solano counties

had I'equested assurances from Gov-
ernor Olson, the Toll Bridge Author-
ity and myself that the ferr.y service

would not be abandoned if the State

ac(|uired the bridges and the ferry.

In order to determine what action

the State should take with respect to

the Martinez-Benicia ferry, I directed

the Division of Highways to institute

on May 28 a traffic count on the Mar-
tinez-Benicia Ferry to ascertain the

origin, destination and amount of

traffic using the ferry. This count

was made over a seven-day period.

Our analysis of the survey will assist

us in determining whether continu-
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ance of tlu' IVrry service is necessary

in the public interest anil whether
such continuance wouhl seriously af-

fect anticipated revenues of the Car-

qiiiiiez ]>ri(li;e.

Tlie t'ar(|uinez 15riilse crosses the

straits of Carquinez between (^Jrockett

and Vallejo and is a link in tlie State

Highway System, being an integral

part of U. S. 40, State Route 7. It is

a section of the main highway route

which connects the East Hay J)istrici

with liighways leading to the Napa
and Sacramento valleys and the Retl-

wood Empire. It is a steel cantilever

structure consisting of two 1100-foot

cantilever spans, two 500-foot anchor
spans, a 150-foot tower span, and
1132 lineal feet of viaduct at its south-

erly end, making a total bridge length

of 4482 feet.

ON ALTERNATE ROUTE

The Antioch Bridge crosses the San
Joaquin River about four miles east

of Antioch on State Route 11, which
runs along the Sacramento River pro-

viding an alternate route to the East
Bay. It consists of one 320-foot steel

lift span and one 320-foot fixed span,
207s lineal feet of steel deck truss

si)an on towers and 1921 lineal feet of

i-einforced concrete pile trestle, mak-
ing a total bridge length of 4639 feet.

The Martinez-Benicia Ferry Co-,

whose stock is owned by the .Viiici'ican

Toll Bridge ('om|)aii.v, operates fei'-

ries across Suisun I>ay connecting
eovuity highways in Solano and Con-
tra ("osta counties and affording an
alternale route between the Hay dis-

trict and the Sacramento Valley. It

competes to some extent with the Car-
quinez and Antioch bridges.

On February 5, 1923, the board of

supervisors of Contra Costa County
granted a 25-year franchise to con-

struct and operate the ('anjuinez
Bridge. Construction work was
started in April, 1923, and the bridge
was opened to traffic on May 21, 1927.

FRANCHISE GRANTED

On June 4, 1923, a 25-year fran-

chise was granted by Contra Costa
County to construct and operate the

Antioch Bridge and this span wa.s

opened to traffic on January 1, 1926.

The franeliise granted to the Ameri-
can Toll Bridge Company for the

Carquinez Bridge will expire on
March 7, 1948, at which time the

structure, if not acquired by the

State, shall become the property of

Contra Costa and Solano counties

and, because it is on a State highway
route, pre.sumably would become a
free bridge and a part of the State

Highway System.
Under an act pas.sed by the 1937

ijfgislalurc, toil bridges were desig-

nalcd as public utilities. This act

bcciime etl'ective on August 27, 1937,

and under i1 the State Railroad Com-
mission ac(piii'ed jurisdiction to fix

rates of toll bridges such as the Car-
quinez Bridge.

COMMISSION INVESTIGATION

Immediately after the effective date
of this law, the Railroad Commission
instigated, on its own motion, an in-

vestigation of the tolls being charged
on the Carquinez Bridge. The tak-

ing of testimony covered a ])eriod of

several months, during which the en-

tire history of the bridge, particularly
the financing thereof, the returns from
tolls and probable future earnings,

were gone into exhaustivel\- b.\- the

Commission.
The Commission made its decision

on February 6, 1938, by which it re-

duced the charge on the Carquinez
span per vehicle from sixty cents to

forty-five cents and reduced the
charge per passenger from ten cents

to five cents. The validity of the

Commission's action was attacked b.y

the American Toll Bridge Company
in a proceeding before the Su|)rem3
Court of California. This tribunal

upheld the ruling of the Commission.
The Supreme Court of the United

States granted a review of the deci-

Privately owned Antioch Toll Bridge across the San Joaquin River on State Highway Route 11 near Antioch, Contra Costa County.
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sioii of the State court. Hut a<>:aiu

the validity of the legislation plaeiiifr

the l)ri(lu:e uiuler the retaliation of the

L'oniniissioii as a ixihiic utility and ol

the ortler of the Coniinissioii rediu-in-,'

tolls was upheld in a deeisiou rcn-

deretl June 5. V.r.i9.

The statement 1 made to the Cali-

fornia Toll Rridjre Authority is as fol-

lows :

May 8. 1940

California Toll Bridge Authority
Sacramento
California

Gentlemen:

Section 1 of the California Toll Bridge

Authority Act reads: "It is hereby de-

clared to be the policy of the State of Cali-

fornia to acquire and own all toll bridges

situated upon or along any part of the

highways of the State, with the end in

view of ultimately eliminating all toll

charges thereon."
SECTION 1 OF CHAPTER 927,

STATUTES OF 1937, READS: "THE
CALIFORNIA TOLL BRIDGE AU-
THORITY AND THE STATE DE-
PARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
ARE HEREBY AUTHORIZED AND
EMPOWERED TO ACQUIRE BY
PURCHASE OR BY EMINENT DO-
MAIN THAT CERTAIN PRIVATELY
OWNED TOLL BRIDGE KNOWN
AS CARQUINEZ BRIDGE, NEAR
CROCKETT, CALIFORNIA, AND
THAT CERTAIN PRIVATELY
OWNED TOLL BRIDGE ACROSS
THE SAN JOAQUIN RIVER CON-
NECTING THE COUNTIES OF SAC-
RAMENTO AND CONTRA COSTA,
COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE AN-
TIOCH BRIDGE, OR EITHER OF
THEM."
The California Toll Bridge Authority

Act was passed by the Legislature in

1929. The act authorizing acquisition by
the State of the Carquinez and Antioch

bridges was passed by the Legislature in

1937.

Since 1929 no definite progress has

been made by responsible State agencies

to make effective in so far as the Car-

quinez and Antioch bridges are concerned

the policy of the State of California with

respect to toll bridges or to take advan-

tage of the enabling provisions of the Act

of 1937 empowering this Authority and
the State Department of Public Works to

acquire the Carquinez and Antioch
bridges.

It is, therefore, with a deep sense of

personal satisfaction that, in line with the

wishes of Governor Culbert L. Olson, I

submit to you herewith a recommendation
that in accordance with procedure pro-

vided by law the Department of Public

Works be authorized to institute the nec-

essary legal proceedings to acquire from
the American Toll Bridge Company for

State ownership and operation both the

Carqinez Bridge and the Antioch Bridge,

which are privately owned and operated

as toll bridges on State highways.
The record shows that for many years

there has been a continuing public de-

mand and sporadic legislative agitation

for the State of California to relieve the

motoring public of the high tolls which
have been charged for the use of these

two waterway spans.

The files of the State contain innumer-
able reports of investigations, surveys and
studies with respect to these two Ameri-
can Toll Bridge Company properties (the

Carquinez Bridge in particular) made by
State employees upon order of the Legis-
lature and executive officials in previous
administrations, but I find no record of

any definite or serious negotiations hav-
ing been undertaken to eliminate the

financial barriers to public travel on State

Highway Route No. 7 as represented by
the Carquinez Bridge and on State High-
way Route No. 11 as represented by the

Antioch Bridge. The Carquinez Bridge
especially is an important link of the

State Highway System, carrying a large

volume of motor vehicle traffic from the

Sacramento Valley to the Bay District.

Private toll bridges do not properly fit

into our present State Highway System.
Conceding that these toll bridges were
constructed under old statutory authority,

and allowing for factors existing at the

time of their construction but which now
are non-existent, it is clear that the de-

mands of a modern State Highway Sys-

tem require their prompt elimination.

THE PRESENT ADMINISTRA-
TION OF THE STATE OF CALI-
FORNIA IS VITALLY INTERESTED
IN FURNISHING HIGHWAY FA-
CILITIES FOR PUBLIC USE AT
THE MINIMUM OF PERSONAL IN-
CONVENIENCE AND EXPENSE. I

NEED ONLY CITE THE EFFORTS
OF GOVERNOR OLSON AND MEM-
BERS OF THIS CALIFORNIA TOLL
BRIDGE AUTHORITY IN REDUC-
ING TOLLS ON THE SAN FRAN-
CISCO-OAKLAND BAY BRIDGE,
FIRST FROM FIFTY CENTS TO
FORTY CENTS PER PASSENGER
CAR, THEN FROM FORTY CENTS
TO THIRTY-FIVE CENTS, AND
NOW FROM THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
TO THIRTY CENTS, AS STRIKING
EVIDENCE OF WHAT CAN BE AC-
COMPLISHED BY PUBLIC OFFI-
CIALS WORKING IN THE PUBLIC
INTEREST. IN SHARP CONTRAST
IS THE RECORD OF PRIVATELY
OWNED AND OPERATED TOLL
BRIDGES, THE TOLL CHARGES
ON WHICH HAVE BEEN PROVOC-
ATIVE OF WIDE DISSATISFAC-
TION.
IT IS IN KEEPING WITH GOV-

ERNOR OLSON'S POLICY OF FUR-
THERING PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
THAT HIS ADMINISTRATION
SHOULD, AFTER YEARS OF PRO-
CRASTINATION IN THIS MATTER,
OFFICIALLY INITIATE ACTION
TO ACQUIRE THE CARQUINEZ
AND ANTIOCH BRIDGES IN THE
NAME OF THE CALIFORNIA TOLL
BRIDGE AUTHORITY FOR THE
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALI-
FORNIA.
Preliminary and informal exchanges of

ideas between the American Toll Bridge
Company and the Department of Public

Works have resulted in a tentative agree-

ment as to the best method of establishing

a monetary value on these bridges that

will be most compatible with the greatest

S

public benefit and without unnecessary in

jury to any private investor.

The present toll charges on the Car
quinez and Antioch bridges are 4S cent;

per car plus 5 cents for the driver and .

cents for each passenger, or an average
rate of over 55 cents for each car.

ACQUISITION OF THE CAR
QUINEZ AND ANTIOCH BRIDGE!
BY THE STATE ON THE BASIS
PROPOSED IN THE ACCOMPANY
ING REPORT OF THE DEPART
MENT OF PUBLIC WORKS WILl
IMMEDIATELY PERMIT OF THI
REDUCTION O F AUTOMOBILI
TOLLS TO 25 CENTS PER CAK
INCLUDING FIVE PASSENGERS
THIS RATE WILL APPLY TC
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES UNDEF
THREE THOUSAND POUNDi
WEIGHT. THEREFORE, WHAT
WE PROPOSE IS A REDUCTIOh
OF OVER 50 PER CENT IN TOLL!
ON THE CARQUINEZ AND AN
TIOCH BRIDGES; I.E., FROM i

PRESENT AVERAGE OF OVER 5

CENTS PER CAR TO 25 CENTS PEI
CAR.
THE PRIVATE TOLL COLLECT

ING FRANCHISES HELD BY THI
CARQUINEZ AND A N T I O C F
BRIDGES EXPIRE ON MARCH
AND JULY 4, 1948, RESPECTIVELY
IT IS ESTIMATED THAT UNDEI

STATE OWNERSHIP OF THESI
STRUCTURES. THE MOTORIN(
PUBLIC USING THE BRIDGE!
WILL BENEFIT BETWEEN NOA
AND THE EXPIRATION OF THI
FRANCHISES TO THE EXTENT OI
APPROXIMATELY $4,000,000 IN SAV
INGS ON BRIDGE TOLLS.

It is further estimated that the cost o

the bridges will be amortized and pai«

and the structures made toll-free high
ways within approximately the same pe
riod of time as would be the case unde:

the existing franchises held by the Ameri
can Toll Bridge Company.
This is a most conservative estimat

as it is based upon actual 1939 traffic an<

reflects the difference between the presen
automobile toll and the proposed rate o
25 cents. It makes no allowance for an;

increased traffic resulting from the sub
stantial toll cut. On the basis of the ac

tual traffic experience of the last si:

months, a saving to the motoring publi

of some $4,000,000 will be effected in thi

approximate nine-year period required t(

make the bridges toll-free.

The indicated savings are arrived at af

ter including the cost of paying off th'

revenue bonds issued to acquire thi

bridges, including all interest, as well a

all other costs.

A one- to fifteen-year serial bond issue

with all maturities beyond the seventl

year of maturity being subject to call am
redemption at any time, is proposed as th(

best method to acquire these bridges

One important reason for a one- to fifteen

year callable serial bond issue is that i

will enable the Toll Bridge Authority ii

the future either to order a further reduc

tion of tolls or make more rapid pay
ment of bonds by calls ahead of maturity

However, based upon my study an<

knowledge of the situation, it is my rec

ommendation that any future reduction;

I Four
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of tolls be confined to those made possible

by reason of increased traffic over the
bridges and additional revenues resulting

therefrom. This, of course, would justify

lower tolls and at the same time result

in a toll-free bridge at no further extended
date.

IT IS MY OPINION THAT THE
ISSUANCE AND SALE BY THE
CALIFORNIA TOLL BRIDGE AU-
THORITY OF $6,850,000 PAR VALUE
OF REVENUE BONDS WILL PRO
VIDE SUFFICIENT FUNDS TO
PURCHASE THE BRIDGES AT A
COST OF $6,480,000, TO COVER CER-
TAIN INCIDENTAL ACQUISITION
COSTS AND TO PROVIDE A CASH
RESERVE FUND OF $350,000.

As is indicated by Exhibit C attached
to and made a part of the Determination
Order of the Department of Public Works
relating to the Carquinez Bridge and the
Antioch Bridge, the expected future traf-

fic over these structures will provide am-
ple revenues for all revenue bond service
charges (interest and amortization of said

bonds) within a period conservatively es-

timated at nine years.

Based upon actual 1939 traffic and after
allowing for all operating expenses (in-

cluding an allowance for 2 per cent gross
earnings tax, franchise tax and personal
property tax) the net earnings under pub-
lic ownership by the State will permit

—

(a) The financing of acquisition costs
by the issuance of revenue bonds payable
solely from earnings;

(b) The retirement of the revenue
bonds, principal and interest in full in a
period of time closely comparable to the
remainder of time the present franchises
exist to collect private tolls;

(c) The application of additional in-
come resulting from the increase in traffic

due to the further lowering of toll charges
or to the more rapid retirement of the
bond issue.

It is entirely proper for me to state
that in addition to personally reviewing
the work of our own experts, I have se-
cured the advice and opinion of independ-
ent investment bankers by whom I am
assured that the California Toll Bridge
Authority will be able to finance the cost
of the acquisition of the Carquinez Bridge
and the Antioch Bridge by the issuance
of revenue bonds bearing interest at not
more than 3 per cent and that the cost to
the State of these structures can be paid
entirely from toll revenues.

I am convinced that the sum of $6,480,-
000 would be a fair price to the stock-
holders of the American Toll Bridge Com-
pany and a fair and advantageous price
to the State.

Adding to this sum approximately $20,-

000 for expenses incidental to acquisition
and financing, together with a reserve

fund of $350,000, it would require, I re-
peat, a bond issue of $6,850,000 to entirely
consummate the proposed purchase.
The $350,000 reserve fund is not to be

regarded as an increase in the purchase
price, as the California Toll Bridge Au-
thority will retain this amount in cash.

I respectfully suggest that you author-
ize me, as Director of the Department of
Public Works, to offer this price for the
bridge properties of the American Toll
Bridge Company which offer, I have
reason to believe, if made at this time,
will be acceptable.

I submit this report and recommenda-
tion to you with a feeling of personal
satisfaction. I am proud to have been a

party to the creation and development of
this opportunity for public service to the
people. With Governor Olson, I have
every reason to believe that acquisition
by the State of California of the Carquinez
Bridge and the Antioch Bridge can be
consummated if steps to that end are
promptly taken by the California Toll
Bridge Authority.

It is my considered judgment that pub-
lic interest and necessity require the im-
mediate purchase of these bridges by the
State and as Director of the Department
of Public Works I so recommend to you.

Respectfully yours,

FRANK W. CLARK,
Director of Public Works.

Bridge Company Accepts State Offer to Buy Spans

Director of Public AYorks Frank "W. Clark received tlie following letter from the American Toll Bridge
Company under date of May 21, 1940, accepting his proposal for State purchase of the Carquinez and Antioch
bridges

:

"The American Toll Bridge Company has received your offer dated May 9, 1940, to pur-
chase the Carquinez and Antioch Toll Bridges and certain related assets, for a price of $6,480,000,
which you advise is subject to the ability to finance the bonds to be issued and the final approval
of the offer by the California Toll Bridge Authority,

"It has always been the policy of this Company to cooperate with any program directed
toward public ownership of these toll bridges which will result in lower tolls to the traveling
public. The Company's opportunity to recoup its capital investment being limited by the expi-
ration of its franchises in 1948, prevented voluntary reduction of tolls on its part. Under the
circumstances as they now exist your offer of $6,480,000 is acceptable to the Board of Directors of
this Company and the Board will recommend to the stockholders of this Company that they
approve that price.

"The Company, upon approval of its stockholders, stands ready to convey to you all of its

title and interest to the bridges and the related assets covered by your offer. The Company
believes that it can convey to the State full and complete rights and titles necessary to pub-
lic ownership ; however, the terms and conditions necessary to consummate the transaction must
be worked out in accordance with the facts.

"This communication is to advise you that the offer is accepted by the Board of Directors
of this Company subject to agreement on terms and conditions. The Company will be glad to
meet with you at your convenience with a view to consummating the transaction at the earli-

est practical date,

"Very truly yours,

"AMERICAN TOLL-BRIDGE COMPANY
"By Wm. F. Morrish, President,"

California Hightvays and Public Works (J»«e 1940) [Five]
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state Highway relocation on U. S. 101 between Bass Hill and O'Brien Summit involves record grading in Northern California.

Relocation North of Shasta Dam
By F. W. HASELWOOD, District Engineer

THE CONSTRUCTION of the rivers, will eliminate from use, 18.1 The work will be accomplished 1

Shasta Dam Unit of the Cen- miles of the Pacific Highway. To seven contracts, of which one li

tral Valley Project and the replace this, 15.5 miles of highway been completed, five are in progrr
consequent flooding of the canons of must be constructed on a new loca- and the seventh will be awarded
the Sacramento. Pit and McCloud tiou. 1941.

y '.
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The reconstruction of the liifihway

is essentially a j)art of the Central

Valley Project, which is bciiifj fi-

nanced and constnieted by the U. S.

Goveriiinent, under the supervision

of the Hureau of Reelaiuation. In

order to secui-e certain improvements
in stai\dards on the relocated high-

way, the .State is contributiufi: to the

cost. The State's share of the cost,

as measured by the value of the im-

provement in standards being se-

cui'pd, ai)i)roximates 10 jier cent of

tiie ^ratlin'i; and surfacin<^ costs and
23.5 ])er cent of the cost of the bridge

across the Sacramento River near

Antler.

r.-^*. %'AJ-
^*

LiAi^PiAftiKHJ. .

.J

^^^:^'

GRADE SEPARATION NECESSARY

The tirst unit to be constructed con-

sisted of 2.53 miles at the north end
of the relocation where the conflict

was with the relocation of the South-

ern Pacific Railroad rather than with

the reservoir. This work was in-

cluded with an adjoining unit of rail-

road relocation and was awarded to

Granfield, Farrar & Carlin by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation, in the spring of

1939. Work was completed in the fall

at a co.st of $157,507.

As a part of the railroad work in-

cluded in this contract, a grade sepa-

ration structure was built near Antler
fn allow the highway to pass under
the railroad. This structure provides

for two lanes each way, with an 8-foot

dividing strip.

All other work involved in the high-

way reconstruction, except the Pit

River bridge, which is a joint railroad

and highway structure, is being su-

pervised by the Division of Highways.

HEAVY GRADING CONTRACT

The first contract to be awarded by
the State was for grading 4.08 miles

between Bass Hill and O'Brien Sum-
mit. This is the southerly unit of the

relocation and lies on either side of

the Pit River bridge. Granfield, Far-
rar & Carlin were awarded this con-

tract on November 29, 1939. The con-

tract includes the movement of about
1,164.000 cubic yards of excavation
and the construction of a concrete

bridge 376 feet long on the face of a
precipitous bluff over the north portal

of tunnel number 3 on the relocation

of the Southern Pacific Railroad.

This unit contains some of the
heaviest grading ever undertaken on
two-lane construction in Northern
California. In one mile on this proj-
ect movement of 598,000 cubic yards
of excavation is required.

(Continued on page 25)
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On the highway relocation north of Shasta Dam, this grading contract requires moving
598,000 cubic yards in one mile.
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Santa Barbara Coast Highway

Project Reduces Steep Grades

By L. E. McDOUGAL, District Office Engineer

Ox DECEMHEK 11. l!i:3!1. nirec-

liir (if I'lililic Works Krank
\V. Clark awarded a coiitraet

for tlip <:;radin^' and surfacing of that

])<)rti<)n of the Coast Iligliway desig-

nated as I'. S. 101 anti located ap-

j)r()xiniately between one-half mile

east of El Ca])itau Creek and the

Southern Pacific 8idin<r of Orella,

being 2.8 miles in length. This sec-

tion along the coast is separated
from the shore line by the Southern
Pacitie Railroad for its entire dis-

tance.

In the design it was determined
that this section of highway would
eventually lend itself to a type of

freeway construction, as will most of

the highway in this general vicinity.

As the centerline of the highway
parallels the Southern Pacific Kail-

road limited access on the southerly

or ocean side is controlled by the rail-

road. On the land or northerlv side,

however, sufificient width of right of

way was obtained to jirovide for an
eventual foui'-lane construction with

a median strip and service roail.

LONG VERTICAL Ct'RVES

The design selected provides for

rolling the grades down into the

drainage crossings, but with much
lighter grades and long vertical

curves to give as long a sight distance

as was economically .iustified. The
maximum gradient on the highway
now under construction will be 2.28

jjcr cent as compared with (j.l jier

cent on the existing highway and the

minimum vertical sight distances will

be 2000 feet as compared with 400
feet.

Two other methods of design were
investigated before the final adojition

of that being constructed. The first

of these would have followed the same
alignment but with onlv nominal im-

provement of sight distance and
gi-adients. The second design study
contemplated the construction of two
new lanes sejiarated from the present

pavement by a median strip 6 feet

to 26 feet wide, with only nominal
correction of grade to obtain "non-
passing sight distance," and correc-

tion of alignment to that of final

design,

TliE OLD AND NEW

Because of the nature of the recon-

struction, which for a considerable

distance follows closely the present

center line of pavement, it was neces-

sary to design detours covering a

major i)ortion of the job.

The roadbed section on the exist-

ing highway had a graded width
averaging about 80 feet, on which had
been placed at various times l)etween

1919 and 19;iti a l.l-foot by 4-inch

])ortland cement concrete base, later

Coast Highway reconstruction in Santa Barbara County showing the existing highway, the new grade and an ocean panorama.



View of new grade under construction east of El Capitan Creek while traffic uses tlie existing highway.

widened with 2i-foot by 6-iiK-h port- stabilized base is to be placed. This in some of the ligrhter fills 4 :1 slopes
land cement concrete shoulders. Be- base treatment will be 6 inches thick are used.

tween these concrete shoulders a 15- under the roadway surfacing and a The stabilized 6-inch depth of base
foot by 2-inch asphaltie concrete sur- le.sser thickness on the shoulders. On treatment referred to above is a par-
face was placed in 1923. The this stabilized base will be placed a tial misnomer in that certain sections
shoulders were subsequently road- 22-foot width of plant-mixed surfae- will not be so treated ; however, mo.st
mixed with asphaltie oil and a por- ing: of 3 inches to 4 inches minimum of the job will have a plant-mixed
tion of them sealed. thickness. base usino- liquid asphalt, a portion
The tabulation below will indicate On the shoulders and gutter or of which will use about 5 per cent

the improvement being accomplished berm there will be IJ inches of oil- ROMC 5 and the balance Hi per cent
in this reconstruction project. Excel- mixed material salvaged from the de- of a stabilizing type of asphaltie
lent alignment and grades will carry tour surfacing topped by 1| inches of emulsion. These three types of base,
traffic at high speeds with .safety and plant-mixed surfacing. This surfae- all with the same mineral aggregate,
with a minimum of delay, even eon- ing section, of course, varies through- are being used on this section more
sidering the anticipated increase in out the job, depending upon the prox- or less as an experiment to obtain
total traffic, particularly truck traffic

:

imity of the existing 20-foot portland data as to the relative value of bitu-

Present Proposed
''eH'ent Concrete and asphaltie con- minous stabilized bases as compared

Number of curves (1000
''''''^'' pave"ie"t and Other factors. with untreated ba.ses.

feet radius or less) 2 *-'1 ^'1*" np-hiU Side there will be The base material both stabilized

Minimum radius 700' 3800' Constructed, for a coiLsiderable por- and untreated as well as the mineral
Total angles 78 4^ 22 17' tion of the distance, an intercepting aggregate for plant-mixed surfacing
Maximum grades 6.5'r 2.23% ditch and dike 4 feet deep and 16 feet will be obtained from a local deposit
Minimum vertical sight in width. The material in the adjoin- in the Arroyo Quemado about five
distance 400' 2000' iiig fields is very liighly cultivated and miles westerly from the west end of

R4CV Tiiirt-x-i-^o '^ "^^ ^""^'1^ a friable nature that it the present project. This material
washes readily it not m crop at the has been used on other proiects m

The section being used in the going time of heavy rainfall. The result is this general vicinitv and found to be
construction ]n-ovides generally for a that considerable material is carried very satisfactory for this tvpe of con-
1-foot thickness of select material directly onto the pavement if such an .struction. Thi.s material was to be
placed directly on the new grade for intercepting ditch is not built. used for the oil-mixed detours and
the entire width of the roadbed which The cut .slopes are generally U :1 later removed to form a portion of
IS generally about 42 feet. On this as are also the fill slopes. There are the surfacing on shoulders. However,
selected material subbase a variable a few exceptions where cut slopes the contractor has elected to use
thickness of imported borrow or have been designed on 1 :1 slope and (Continued on page 2.3)
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Flood Control and Restoration

Bill Passed by Legislature

TAKLWi cognizance of the grave

emergency occasioned by the

storms and floods during the

spring of 1940. Governor Olson in-

cluded items in bis call for the sec-

ond extraordinary session in 1940 to

provide funds for construction work

on the Sacramento River Flood Con-

trol Project and for repair and res-

toration of property damaged or de-

stroyed by these storms and floods.

The Legislature took action upon
these matters and, with the Gover-

nor's approval. Chapters 1 aud 2,

Statutes of 1940, second extra session,

have become law—Chapter 1 provid-

ing money for repair and i-estoration

and Chapter 2 providing money for

con.st ruction work on the flood control

project.

Over 6:3."),000 acres of land were

inundated by the successive high wa-

ters in Northern California, and dam-
age or destruction to public aud pri-

vate property exceeding $12,000,000

occurred as a result thereof. Appli-

cations received for State assistance

in rej)air of flood damaged property

total in ex.'ess of .$2,500,000. Within
the area of the Sacramento River

Flood Control Project, most of the

damage was resultant from breaks in

levees and works which had not been

brought up to grade and cross section

contemplated in the eventual plans.

Federal money is available for fur-

thering construction on the Sacra-

mento |)roject dejjendent U])on State

contributions Ini- the sanu' pur|)ose.

Chapter 2 appropriates $1,900,000 for

the works and will go far to aid com-

pletion of the i)roject under the i)res-

ent approved plans, A Federal ap-

propriation of $1,242,000, for con-

struction, is under consideration at

this time by the Congress and favoi--

able action thereon is anticipated.

However, due to experience acquired

during the recent floods, some revision

of the project may be recpiired, and a

survey by the Federal Government is

in progress to determine this nuitter.

The Reclamation Board is the State

agenc}' dealing with construction

plans on the Sacramento River Flood
("cmtrol Project, while the Deparf-

Brltish Museum Asks
For Magazine

The Science Museum
South Kensington,

London, S, W, 7

Sir:

With reference to your kind-

ness in presenting the publica-

tions of the Department of

Public Works to the National

Library of Science and Tech-

nology at the Science Museum,
I would inquire whether you
would be so good as to present

also the publication "California

Highways and Public Works."

In addition to its comprehen-
sive sets of literature on cog-

nate subjects, which are not
available in special libraxies,

this Library contains an excep-

tionally extensive collection of

works on highway engineering.

Ten thousand scientific and
technical periodicals are re-

ceived regularly in the Library.

All publications added to the

Library are recorded in its

Weekly List of Accessions to

the Library, which has a wide
circulation among research
workers and institutions.

I invite your attention to the

enclosed leaflet, which gives an
account of the scope, aim, and
activities of the Library.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. JONES,
Director.

iiicnt 111' I'uhlic Works carries out

State niaiiitrnaiico work and such of

the actual construction work as may
be delegated by the Reclamation
Hoard.

Outside of the works of the project,

great damage occurred from storms
and floods subsequent to January 1,

1!I4(), in various ])arts of the State to

levees. Hood control woi'ks. iri-ii;ation

works, city and count}' roads and
bridges and other property having a

general public and State interest, for

the cost of repair or restoration of

which Chapter 1 appropriates $500,-

000 to the State emergency fund for

ex|)enditure by the Department of

Public Works. In order to receive

aid from this a]ipropriation, it is re-

(|uired that local agencies provide

money at least equal to the amount
of State funds allocated for each item

of work.
The amount appropriated by Chap-

tei- 1 for repair or restoration of flood

damaged projierty is less than the

amount estimated required to fully

care for the ])roblem involved but

should give material assistance to the

damaged areas.

NAPA KIVER BILL PASSED

The Governor also included in his

call as Item 3 the consideration of leg-

islation to provide for the acquisition,

construction, maintenance and opera-

tion of works for control, storage, con-

.servation and utilization of the waters

of the Napa River and its tributaries.

Senate Bill No. 10, by Senator Gor-

don, was introduced and passed under
this item, several other bills having

died in committee.

Senate Bill No. 10, now before the

Gfivernor for approval, reappropri-

ates the unexpended balance of $650,-

000 made by two former appropria-

tions to the Department of Finance
for construction of a dam and dis-

tribution system in Napa County to

serve the State institutions in Napa
Valley. Senate Bill No. 10 expands
to a certain extent the service possi-

bilities of the proposed system and
removes some restrictions as to con-

tracting powers of the Department
of Finance with other State agencies.

The Department of Public Works
would be art'ected by the ajiproval of

this bill as actual construction on the

]iart of the State would be carried

out liv the deiiartiiK'tit.

PfrniitiiMi of n ni.in : "Mjin is a worm in

the (lust. Ill" comes aloiiK, wijifili'-s aiouiul n

wliilo, and finall.v some lien Ki'ts him."—The
Tennessee l{o:ul linilrler.
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Planning to End

Sewage Stench on

Bridge Approach

IX
A(X'()KDANC"E witli ex-

jiressed wishes of Governor Cul-

l)ert L. Olson, Director of Pub-
lic Works Frank W. Clark luis

interested himself in the problem of

eliininatinfi: the sewage stench that

rises from the tideland tlats along

the East Bay Highway approach to

the San Prancisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge, a i)roblem that has vexed the

otificials of Oakland, Berkeley, Em-
eryville and Albany for years.

Director Clark, in letters to tlu>

mayors of these cities, proposed
that they meet with him to fully

discuss the situation with a view to

determining what assistance, if any,
the State can give in eradicating the
obnoxious odors which assail motor-
ists approaching the Bay Bridge
over the East Bay Highway.

irOTORIXG THOUSANDS SUFFER

In view of the fact that the State
owns and operates the Bay Bridge,
Governor Olson and Clark are anx-
ious to abate the tideland nuisance
for the benefit of the thousands of
motorists, many from outside the
State, who must endure the stench
wliile approaching the span from
points east and north of Berkeley,
Albany and Richmond on a State
highway. The Governor also consid-
ers the situation a bad one from the
standpoint of public health.

The cities interested in the prob-

lem have provided a fund of $57,000
to defray the cost of a survey to de-

termine how best to cope with the
situation. City Engineer Harry
Goodridge and Mrs. H. N. Herriek,
member of the Berkeley City Coun-
cil, have informed Mr. Clark that
Berkeley would welcome State aid
in making the survey.

Because the Santa Fe Railroad
Company owns 3000 acres of the
tidelands involved, its property line

extending 1500 feet out into the bay,
Mr. Clark has voiced a desire that
officials of this company attend the
proposed conference, together with
representatives of the Federal Gov-
ernment, to which the East Bay
cities look for financial help in work-

ANSON BOYD

ing out their sewage disposal prob-

lems.

SEWAGE SYSTEM INVOLVED

Construction of a new outflow
sewage system is involved as well as

proposals to fill in the ob.jection-

able flats by pumping and from San
Francisco Bay.

Clark addressed invitations to a

conference to Mayors Frank F,

Gaines, Berkeley; Dr. W. J. Me-
Cracken, Oakland ; Al. J. Lacoste,

Emeryville; Charles F. Graober, Al-

bany, and John A. Bell, Richmond.
He is awaiting their replies.

Dr. Bertram P. Brown, newly ap-

pointed Director of the State De-
partment of Health, has also been
requested by Mr. Clark to attend
tlie meeting.

A little boy and his mother were walkiiiK

down Fifth Avenue in New York. The little

bo.v was looking at the skyscrapers. Turning
to his mother he said, "Are there skyscrapers
ill heaven?"

His mother replied, "No, dear, engineers

luiild skyscrapers."

Taxidermist's Secretary : "Congratulations,
the stork has arrived !"

Absent-Minded Taxidermist : "Well, don't

stand there. Show him in and I'll stuff him."

Anson Boyd New
State Architect
AXSON BOYD of J'asadena was

appointed Chief of the Division

. of Architecture of the State De-
partment of Public Woi-ks by Frank
W. Clai'k, Director of the Department,
on May 31, the appoint iiicnt becom-

ing efll'ective June 1.

Mr. Bo.yd was chosen livim the civil

service eligible list and succeeds

George B. McDougall, retired. Since

the latter 's retirement on November
1, 1938, the duties of the Division

have been under the charge of W. K.

Daniels, A.ssistant State Architect.

Mr. Boyd is a graduate of the

School of Pine Arts and Architecture,

University of Penn.sylvania, where hs
was the holder of the Sims Memorial
Scholarship. He pursued his profes-

sion in Philadelphia and New York
until 1917 when he was commissioned
in the U. S. Army Air Service. He
was demobilized in April, 1919, and
resumed architectural work in New
York. In March, 1923, he took up his

residence in Los Angeles, where he be

came architect for the Los Angeles
District Board of Education.

In this capacity, he supervised the

expenditure of the $35,000,000 bond
i.ssue which involved the construction

of 30 junior high schools, 18 senior

high schools, more than 200 elemen-
tary schools, gymnasiums, vocational

centers, development schools, etc.

In private practice, he helped in the

designing of many buildings in south-

ern California, including the Cali-

fornia Club, Los Angeles; Beverly
Hills High School and Pomona Prog-
ress-Bulletin Building.

The new State Architect will take

over a large State building program
which during the past year and a half

under Director Clark has involved

the expenditure of upward of ten mil-

lion dollars and includes the State

Prison at Chino, the construction of

two State colleges, one at Santa Bar-

bara and one at San Francisco and
the proposed Acute Psychiatric Hos-
pital Unit.

"In announcing the appointment,"
Director Clark said, "I wish to ex-

press my appreciation of the very

efficient service Mv. AY. K. Daniels has

given to the State during the time he
has performed the duties of the office

to which I have named i\Ir. Boyd."
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Break in Butte Slough Levee in Sutter County on March 1, 1940, Flood waters flowed through 1200 foot gap, inundating 35,000 acres"

of farm lands. Arrow marks far side of break. J

EmergencyWork on Levee Breaks

By R. L. JONES, Deputy State Engineer

DURING tlie last days of Febru-
ary. 1M40, a stDriii occurred
wliicli caused heavy flood dis-

cliarties in tlie upper ti'ihutaries of

the Sacramento Kiver, resultiufr in

Mumcrous levee breaks. These niostlv

occurred on Kebrnarv 2K and !l and
March 1. On March 1.'). 1!)4(). Gov-
ernor (.'ulberf L. Olson made avail-

able to the Division of Water Re-
.sourees $60,000 from the State Emer-
gency Fund (Emerjrency Allotment
No. 24, Chapter (m.'i. Statutes l!i:i9),

"to close levee bi'caks in the Saci'a-

mento River iind its tributaries,

caused bv flood conditions iu Febru-
ary and '.March. 1!)40."

Immediately followintr tlie availa-

bility of funds, steps were taken to

close the levee breaks on the Sacra-

mento River and its tributaries in tiic

order indicated liy the necessity for

immediate future jirotection. (iwiup
to its ursrency, the Division of Water
Resources undei-took the work by
force account.

The breaks which occurred in the

levees of the Sacramento River Flood
Control Project in Sutter, Butte and
Colusa counties were in levees which
had not been completed to standard
^rade aiul cross-section, so that their

repair was undertaken by the Califor-

nia Debris Commission with State

and Federal fluids as a ])art of pro.j-

ect construction.

On ilarch 18. 1!)4(). work was com-
menced on closure of the larjie break
in tile I'utte Sloutih levee of Recla-

mali(in District .\o. 70 in Sutter
County, which had flooded :!.').()(){)

acres of dcvelojied farm lauds iu Rec-
lamation Districts Xo. 70 and l(i(i(l.

This work was continued until the

late .March flood forced its disconi inu-

aiice on -March '2'Mh. This second
flood caused a delay in the work of

14 days and an addi'd cost of ai)])ro.\i-

mately $10,000. Work was resumed
on April !)th and a closure was finally

elfected on April 1!Mh at a cost of

$44. .")()(). whieli eiitireh' cmiI off water

flowiiifr throufrh Districts Xo. 70 auc

1060 and ])ermitted the farmers tc

if tlieii

I

proceed with restoration

lands to normal use.

This closure also enabled the Calil

fornia Debris Commission to com
meiice construction of a standarc

project levee at this local iiui as a jier-

maneut rejiair. This work is still ir

])ro<rress.

The closure .structure consisted ol

a jiile and timber bulkhead 700 fee

lonji'. faced with li<;:lit section ster

sheet interlockiiiLi: ])ilintr. IS feet \(m<x

driven to a minimum |)eiietrati(ui <

four feet in solid jrroiind. The stru

ture. shown in the illustrations wa- i

eiiiiivalcnt to an over-fall dam cajjabl;

of withstandiufr 10 feet of water ])res

sure. It was desifjued so that, ir

ease a fi-eshet should occur, an over

fall of water over the ci'esf three feel

deep could be sustained without dam
aire.

Had the structure bei'ii comiileted

at the time (if the second flood, it

I Twelve I
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Governor Olson and official party on an inspection tour of Shasta dam and other highway and bridge units of the Central Valle)

Project. Left to right—Jesse W. Carter, Supreme Court Judge; A. J. A. Johnstone, C. J. McConneli; Superior Court Judgi
Albert F. Ross; A. H. Gronewoldt; State Engineer Edward Hyatt, Manly Harris; Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark

Governor Culbert L. Olson, Engineer R. W. Lowrey, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation; Judge Francis Carr, S. F. Finley.

would not have been damaged, but

water would have passed into Dis-

tricts No. 70 and 1660, although in a

greatly les.sened quantity and with an
earlier eomplete stoppage of flow.

The bulkhead structure described

above was jiivivided with substantial

abutineuts which were connected to

the intact levee along Butte Slough

by wing levees on the north and south
of the break w-ash with an aggregate

length of 1200 feet. On completion

by the Califoi-nia Debris Conuiiission

of the final re|)aii', the material in this

structure may be salvaged.

On March l!)th, equipment was at

work closing breaks in the levees of

the Sacramento River above Prince-
ton, in Glenn County. This work was
continued until taken over by the

California Debris Commission on
]\Iarch 2.'?, 1!)4(). Uy that lime the

fills in si.x breaks had been broiiulit to

an elevation considered safe from nor-

mally e.\])ected spring freshets. At
Robinson P>end on the Feather River,

in P.utte County, levee breaks and
bank washes were repaired, commeuc-

f Fourteen I

ing on April 5th, to a height expected

to be safe against expected spring

freshets.

On April 19th levee repairs w-ere

undertaken in Butte and Tehama
counties, in conformity with recom-

mendations of the N(n-thern Califor-

nia Water Control Association, repre-

senting eight counties. Work has
been completed at 15 places, 32 breaks
having been closed, and about three

more breaks will be rejiaired with the

unexpended balance of the emergency
allotment, which on June 1st was ap-

proximately .$4,000.

PHOTO CREDIT LINE OMITTED
TliniuKli an uvi'isiKlit, ci't'dil for the i)ic-

ture nil the frmit cnver (if tlio Ma.v issue

of tills inafraziiu' was not fjivon to C D.
Clciirwatci-. rnlilisli.T of the I'ALISADI.VN
ncwsiiapi'i- of I'acilic I'alisiulcs, who took
tlie iilioto;;i':iiili and kinilly donated it to

California Highways and I'uhlic Works.
The |>liol(>Ki'.'i|>li showed a spectiicnlar view

of the lilnff scalinf; work with a large Inill-

dozer on the precipitous cliffs fronting the
Coast Highway .'ilong the Pacific Palisades
north of Sania Monie;i.

Post Roads in U. S.

Adequate highways are needed t

carry on most of the functions of gov

eminent. Mail is moved between pos

offices on 290,000 miles of main routes

Rural free delivery of mails extend

over routes totaling 1,390,000 mile

of public roads (exclusive of cit;

delivery).

Such governmental use of the rurt

roads presupposes a Federal respoi

sibility to contribute materially to th

cost of construction and mainteuanc
of roads. The responsibility was ai

cepted definitelv bv the Act of Coi

gress of July 11, 1916, entitled "A
Act to ]irovide that the United Stat(

shall aid the states in the construct io

of rural post roads, iind for other ]iu

poses" and by sidisequent amenc
iiiciits to that Act.

A son at college wrote to his f.-ither, ">

inon. no fun, your son."

The father answered, "How sad, too ha

\i ur d;i(l."

(j„„c 1940) California Hightvays and Public Work
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California Highway Program

Requires More Federal A!d

By C. H. PURCELL, State Hishway Engineer

In the May issue of this magazine, State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell expressed some views on the subject

of Federal Aid to States for highway construction and discussed provisions of a bill now pending in Congress to

authori2e the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to make loans at cost for highway work to States which are

in a position to borrow such funds. Governor Olson sent Mr. Purcell to Washington last January to urge favorable

consideration of the bill by the Roads and Highways Committee of the House of Representatives. In the following

article Mr. Purcell deals with the highway situation in California in relation to the measure now being considered

by Congress.

I
WISH to discuss Title II of the

bill before Congress from the

.standpoint of the State of Califor-

nia, and which, I believe, is also of

interest to other States having a large

population, and that is the question of

traffic in urban areas. Urban areas

include oftentimes more than the

actual city limits of the metropolitan
city and extend for some distance be-

yond such limits. The resulting prob-
lem is a great deal larger than is uni-

versally understood, although it is

thoroughly understood by the metro-
politan areas affected and the States

which deal with such problems.
Our Federal-Aid System passes

through and sometimes around our
large cities. It is a part of the Fed-
eral-Aid System, so when we speak
of this metropolitan problem, it be-

comes part of our Federal Aid prob-
lem as such and should not be con-
sidered as separate and distinctive.

LOS ANGELES PROJECTS

With reference to our rural roads,

Governor Olson, Director of Public
Works Frank W. Clark and the High-
May Commission are concerned with
keeping up with the trend of the
times. Therefore, we are not sug-
gesting any reduction in the program
on our Federal-Aid System. Feeder
roads are also of much importance,
reaching the outlying sections and,
were it not for this feeder road mone.y,
we would be forced to slow down on
our jjrimary roads.

The addition of the one-cent gas
tax by the Federal Government to

existing State gas tax increased this

tax to the point where it makes it

much more difficult for the States to

increase their gas tax to help solve

these problems. The problem in Cali-

fornia, which is typical of some of

our larger metropolitan areas in other

States, is this:

In Los Angeles, there has been
spent a large amount of money in

completing a study and report on the

traffic situation in this metropolitan
area ; likewise, a similar survey in the

San Francisco Bay area, to find out

exactly the origin and destination of

traffic, what this traffic is doing, what
time is spent traveling on city streets,

the time of congestion, and other in-

formation affecting motor transport.

We are faced with a traffic movement
problem in the city of Los Angeles, in-

volving some 180 to 200 miles of city

streets, where congestion exists to the

extent that it is city-wide.

COSTLY RIGHTS OP WAY

Entering into the picture of metro-

politan development, the State of Cal-

ifornia is developing a system of con-

necting streets in Los Angeles as a

State function, amounting to approxi-
mately $8,500,000 biennially, by the

allocation of a percentage of the gaso-

line tax funds based on population, as

well as an additional contribution of

State funds. This has resulted in a

further postponement of the develop-

ment of rural roads.

The act before Congress refers to

excess condemnation, which is a mis-

understood term. What is excess con-

demnation ? A case of this nature has
actually developed in that we spent
some .$8,000,000 in the purchase of

riffhts of wav through an organized

right-of-way department with skilled

appraisers. In acquiring this right

of way, it was more economical to pur-
chase entire blocks and, after razing

improvements on them, we used what
land was required for highway pur-
poses and resold the remaining por-

tions, I'esulting in this property again
being placed on local tax rolls.

Another matter is the question of

approaches. We have had to acquire

buildings, which were in the way of a

proper approach, or destroyed visibil-

ity, and which would interfere with

a clean-cut, finished appearance.

While we are not interested or

anxious to engage in speculative ven-

tures in real estate, we are interested

in the chance to secure a loan or lease

or rental from the Federal Govern-
ment or direct Federal aid on a

reasonable basis. I believe that motor
transport, which is a business of large

future possibilities, represents a safe

investment, at least as safe as any
other large business. This is a grow-
ing business and is not on the way out.

QUESTION OF FORMULA

The question of formula has been
raised. We naturally are always in-

terested in a formula if any money is

to be allotted to the States bj^ Con-
gress. I do not know whether this

matter is to be followed up. If it is,

there is one phase which must be con-

sidered in regard to the metropolitan
or urban areas in regional highway
development, and that is a complete
study of traffic such as has been made
in California as a cooperative Federal
and State project.

(Continued on page 26)
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Redecking the Yolo Causeway
By W. E. SUTTON, Resident Ensineer

THE Yolo Causeway, an import-

ant link ill the State llijrliway

System five miles west of Sacra-

iiiento. is now beinjr redecked. This

structiii-e Ki.o.SS feet loiifr is on the

main route from San Francisco to

Sacramento.
The Yolo basin, which is 3.18 miles

in width at the bridfi:e site, affords a

by-pass for the periodic overflow of

the Sacramento River. This by-pass

is Hooded annually for three or more
months during: the winter when the

heavy runoffs occur on the Sacra-

niento Kivei-. The water is diverted

into tlie by-pass to avoid overtlowinj;'

of the levees of the main channel of

the river.

The structure was first opened to

traffic 24 years apro. At that time it

liad a roadway width of only 21 feet,

wiiich was ami)le for the traffic. It

was a combination timber and con-

crete trestle type structure witli a 113

foot plate -rirder bascule sjian e(|uip-

l)ed with liand operated machinery.

The bascule span is for the purpose of

allowing passage to floating dredgers
utilized in the repair and maintenance
of the levees.

The timber construclion comjirised

one hundred thirty l!)-foot s]ians for

a lengtli of 2470 feet at the west end.

The substructure consisted of four

ereosoted piles in each bent and un-

treated Douglas fir caps. The super-

structure consisted of untreated Doug-
las fir stringers and an untreated

2 by 4 inch laminated fir subtlooriiig

witli an asphaltie concrete pavement.

The concrete portion of tlie trestle

at the east, or Sacramento end, con-

sisted of 19-foot reinforced concrete

spans supported on reinforced con-

crete piles and caps.

The timber portion of the trestle at

the westerly end was constructed for

economic reasons. In a permit grant-

ed to the State Highway Commission
l)v the State Reclamation I>oai-d, it

was i)rovided that upon construction

of a new levee approximately one-half

mile from the west end of the cause-

way, the structure could be shortened

to meet this levee and replaced with
an embankment. Under these condi-

tions construction of a permanent
concrete structure was not justified.

However, the California Legislative

Act of July, 1927, established tlie

boundaries of the west levee at the

west end of the structure, thereby

making it mandatory to maintain the

structure for the full distance of

16,538 feet.

In 1932 increased traffic necessi-

tated the widening of the causeway.

Its widening was chosen as an emer-

gency relief project to provide em-
jiloyment for local people during the

lieight of the depression. For this

reason a redwood timber trestle was
constructed along the south side, and
thus was provided a clear roadway

(Continued on page 32)

Yolo Causeway, a 16,538 foot concrete and timber trestle structure across Yolo By- Pass on U. S. 40 near Sacramento being redecked

and paved.
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iving Yolo Causeway with reinforced concrete. Traffic is keptotHer two except for intervals wH„e c^^c^t?: r-;;^n: J;::;, ^^^^^^'t;!^:" ^T^^ll^ -°-J^ ""- - on tH.way traffic control is in effect.
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State and U. S. Building Approach

Road to General Grant Park

By C. F. WAITE, District Office Ensineer

EAST of Fresno lie some of the

most spectacular portions of

tlie High Sierras. Embraced
in this area are Sequoia National

Park, General Grant National Park
and far famed Kings Canyon Coun-
try. After many years of effort a

great portion of the High Sierras has

recently been placed in the Kings
Canyon National Park, and General
Grant National Park has been en-

larged to include additional groves of

huge Sequoias and is now a part

kno\vn as the General Grant Grove
Section, of the Kings Canvon National

Park.
In the development of this vast

wonderland the State and the Public

Roads Administration acting for the

National Forest Service and the Na-
tional Park Service have expended
large sums for highways. The State

built the highway from General Grant
Grove down into the Kings River
Canyon, some 24.5 miles to Deer Cove
Creek. Here the Forest Service, with
Civilian Conservation Corps labor

took up the task and continued con-

struction about three miles to Cedar
Grove.

At the same time the Federal Gov-
ernment was husv building a inodcni

Hif<^ir>nin<j of Project

highway, the General's Highway, be-

tween General Grant Grove and
Sequoia National Park.

ACCESS ROAD NEEDED

As this construction in the high
mountains neared completion, atten-

tion was directed to providing for a

suitable access road from the valley.

There was an existing county road
from Fresno, via Centervillc, Minkler,

Squaw Valley, Dunlap, Pinehurst to

the General's Highway near General
Grant Grove Section. This county
road was taken into the State High-
way System for maintenance in 1933.

This road is the old moimtain type
with narrow tortuous alignment, steep

grades and inadequate sight distance.

This road was ade(iuate until the

development in the back country
created such a demand for an easier,

faster approach to these scenic high-

ways. "To meet this demand the Fed-
eral Government as early as 1931

began the survey and relocation of

the approach road from General
Grant Grove, or as then known Gen-
eral Grant National Park, westerly

toward Dunlap and Fresno.

An entirely new location was made,
wliich with the exception of the first

Knd or Project

two miles or so from the Park is far

removed from the present road, and
does not again intersect the old road
until the cro.ssing of Mill Creek is

reached, some five miles or more west
of Dunlap.

In carrying out this program the

Federal Government has already com-
pleted grading and oiling from (rrant

Grove westerly about 8.5 miles. This
section is now under tratific since

Fresno County has reconditioned and
oiled an old countj' road from Dunlaj)

easterly to the west end of the com-
pleted road.

The use of this county road lessens

to a very great extent the number of

miles of winding mountain road trav-

eled in going to the back country.

The Federal Government expects

within a month or so to complete the

construction of the approach road to

the Forest boundary about 6.2 miles,

the limit of full Federal financing.

STATE LINK STARTED

The State is now taking up the

work and with Federal cooperation

will continue construction westerly

of the Forest Boundary. Bids were
opened on the first section, Forest

Boundary to White Deer Road on

- Legend -

S*ato Project
Rreion* PR. A. noject
Future Lc^^yf Tfi

Abw Confhvct'ory C^fviefwd
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May 1st. The contract was awarded to Heafey
Moore, Frederickson Watson Co. This section

involves the construction of slightly more than

three miles of road. The fact that 310,000

cubic yards of roadway excavation will be

moved is indicative of the magnitude of the

work.

No unusual eoiistruetiou difficulties are an-
ticipated ou the present i)roject and barring
unforeseen or unpredictable occurrences this

section should be comjilpted tliis fall. The
l)reseut project does not contemplate surfacing
other tliau a road mix of the native disinte-

grated granite.

This State construction will not join u]i with
the jiresent traveled way. Fresno County has
volunteered, however, to put the White
Deer Road in good condition so that traffic

can be carried to the new construction

(Continued on page 23)

At top, Construction of rock retaining wall on PWA link of Grant Park approach road. Bottom, Drilling for removal of cliff.
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Bay Bridge Traffic Breaks All

Records With Opening of the Fair

By RALPH A. TUDOR, Principal Bridge Engineer, San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

MAY traffic on the San Fran-
(•isc(i-( lalvland liay Bridge
exceeded all past records

and totaled l:2U2.'u7 vehicles. This
traffic was materially affected by
three major events dnrinp: the month
of May. At midniirht on the Kitli

the Sonthern Pacific Golden Gate
aiito fen-ies ceased o]>erating be-

tween the East Hay and San Fran-
cisco ; tolls on jiassenger autos were
redticed another 5 cents to 30 cents
on the 25th; and the Exposition on
Treasure Island ojiened its gates to

the pnblic on the same date. In fact
the exposition was an infinencing
factor before the 2.")tli becanse of the
heavy commercial traffic ])receding

opening.

The discontinuance of the ferries

evidently diverted about 4000 addi-

tional vehicles per day to the bridge
of which a high proportion was
trucks. Since the day the bridge
opened the ferries have been fight-

ing a losing battle. They have been
operating for almost !K) years and
i-eached their peak in 1930 when
they carried over 4i million vehicles

Ijctween the East Bay and San Fran-
cisco. However, they wei-e slow and
expensive. The average toll charged
just before the bridge ojjcned was
S3 cents. They met the initial re-

ductions brought about by the

bridge but still suffered a !iO jjcr

cent lass of their traffic. They then
<lrastically reduced their passenger
auto tolls, but not truck tolls. In

about half those on the britlge. This
iccovered some traffic. Several ferry
I'outes were abandoiu^d and sched-

ules reduced. However, continued
high traffic on the bridge and a

reduction in interest rate on the
money borrowed permitted the
bridge to successively reduce its tolls

on all types of vehi(des. Traffic re-

maining on the ferries dwindled uu
til it amounted to oidy about 40 per
cent of its 1930 peak. Revenues
were reduced a great deal more be-

cause of reduced tolls. Under the

Passenger



At top—Treasure Island showing how the Golden Gate International Exposition is reached via the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

Below is a portion of the 6-lane State-built ramp approach. At bottom—Automobiles waiting for the gates to open early on
the first day.

California Highways and Public Works (June 1940
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Bay Bridge Tolls Cut To
30 Cents for Automobiles

MEETING ill SacTumeiiU) on -May '.I, the California Toll I'.ridyt-

Aiithoritj- voted to lower automobile tolls on the San Franeiseo-

OaklaiifrBay Bridpre from 35 to 30 cents, thus effecting the third

rciliK-tinn in rates since Governor Culbert L. Olson assumed office as the State's

Chief Executive and as such became chairman of the Authority.

The new tolls for automobiles, automobile trailers and related vehicles

went into effect on May 2;") and a eorrespondinii decrease in commute rates

for passenger automobiles became eft'eetive on June 1.

A reduction in truck tolls will be made as soon as traffic justifies, probably

within the next few months.

On May 6, Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark approved a reduc-

tion in bus fares in line with expressed wishes of the Toll Bridge Authority.

The new schedule of tolls is as follows:
New Old

Class Vehicle Rate Rate

1. Automobiles, ambulances, taxis, commercial or light delivery

automobiles $ -30 $ -35

2. Trailers drawn by automobiles -30 .35

3. Trucks or truck trailers, including any load:

a. (To remain in effect until Rate 3b below is ordered.)

Gross weight up to 20,000 lbs., per ton at -175

Additional gross weight from 20,000 lbs. to 40,000 lbs., per

ton, at -IS

Additional gross weight over 40,000 lbs., per ton, at -IZo

Minimum charge S"

b. (To be made effective on order of the
Director of Public Works.)

Gross weight up to 20^000 lbs., per ton, at .15

Additional gross weight over 20,000 lbs., per ton, at .125

Minimum charge -SO

4. Local Key System buses, per passenger carried No change .025

5. Other buses—Bus with driver and passengers 1-00 .75

per bus,
5c per each
passenger

6. Motorcycles No change .15

7. Tricars No change .25

8. Vehicles requiring special permit, per ton gross weight* No change .20

Minimum charge* No change 1.00

9. Vehicles not otherwise specified:

a. (To remain in effect until Rate 9b below is ordered.)
Per ton gross weight 1.75

Minimum charge -SO

b. (To be made effective on order of the
Director of Public Works.)

Per ton gross weight .15

Minimum charge .50 .50

The following monthly commutation rates are prescribed:

10. Commutation—For passenger automobiles only. Book to contain
from 50 to 54 one-way trip tickets (depending on length of

calendar month) good for the calendar month 10.75 12.25

In addition the book will contain twenty (20) provisional tickets,

each good for a one-way trip upon presentation and payment of

twenty-five cents (25',) provided all regular tickets have
been used.
Additional provisional tickets for the same calendar month will

be issued upon surrender of the complete empty covei front

and back—of a $10.75 book of the same month.

11. Commutation—For passenger automobiles only. Book to contain
40 one-way trip tickets, good for the calendar month 9.00 10.25

In addition the book will contain ten (10) provisional tickets,

each good for a one-way trip upon presentation and payment
of twenty-five cents (25') provided all regular tickets have
been used. Provisional tickets, in excess of the above, will not
be issued to purchasers of this book.

* (Vehicles exceeding limits of special permit
to be assessed double this toll.)

Bay Bridge

Traffic Breaks

All Records
(Continued from page 20)

tors to the 1940 Golden Gate Interna-

tional Exposition daily are traveling

over a State-built approach which

rounds Yerba Buena Island from the

great ba.v span and leads directly into

the Fair Grounds.
The Division of Highways con-

structed the road on Yerba Buena
and the approach from the island to

the Fair site for the 1939 Exposition

Company, thus ci-eating an integral

temjiorarv highway link from the Bay
Bridge to Treasure Island.

In the California Building, the Di-

vision of Highways has also con-

structed a large diorama coini)aring

the highways of today and tomor-

row depicting the highways common
throughout the country with grade

crossings, left turns, narrow and poor

surfacing.

"Highways of Tomorrow," which

is attracting many visitors, shows a

double fonr-lane ribbon of roadway,
with a parking strip between. There

are no left turns, no railroad cross-

ings and no sign boards. Overhead
structures and underpasses remove
the possibility of collisions at both

highway and grade crossings and
modern clover leaf designs at intersec-

tions ])rovide safe entrance anil exit.

Another diorama in the California

Building shows modern type high-

ways through mountains, redwood
forests, and broad meadows and in-

cludes a most realistic scene of heavy
e(|ui]mient at work, grading for the

highwa.v relocation in a mountainous
section made necessary by the con-

struction of the Shasta Dam unit of

the great Central Valley Project.

As a result of the combination of

convenient, safe, and cheap facilities

provided by the Ba.v Bridge, indica-

tions are that the new Exposition will

roll up an attendance record greater

than that of 1939 for the curresixind-

ing May period.

A report for the weekend of the

1940 season (May 31-June 2, inclu-

sive) with the corresponding week-

end for 1939. which would be June

2, 3, 4, shows the exposition had 248,-

99.3 jKiid admissions in 1939 while this

vear totaled 4()7,3r)2.
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New grade on Santa Barbara coast highway reconstruction runs between existing highway on left and railroad on right.

Santa Barbara Highway Project Gen. Grant Park
(Continued from page 9)

plant-mixed material on the detours
in order to expedite their construc-

tion and permit grading to proceed
without delay.

TRAFFIC INCREASE

Highway traffic in this vicinitj' has

increased at the midsummer counts on
Sunday and Monday from 2800 and
2200, respectively, in 1928 to as high

as 4400 and 3.505 in 1937. It is esti-

mated that the traffic in 1965 will

reach an hourly peak of 740 vehicles.

The accident record on this section

of highway indicates that those acci-

dents reported totaled 11 between the

years 1936 and 1938, inclusive, with
five of these accidents involving two
cars and six involving one car. All

of these accidents involved injury and
two involved fatalities. It is believed

that the above figures represent less

than 50 per cent of the accidents that

have occurred on this section although
the accidents noted above probably
covered most of those involving
serious injury or fatalities.

The grading work has progressed
very well, considering the sporadic

rainfall which has occurred on the job

this spring. The contractor, R. E.

Hazard & Sons and Clarence Crow,
expects to complete the entire job

about August 15th, although the con-

tract date for completion is October
30th.

This work is being performed under
the direction of John C. Adams, Resi-

dent Engineer for the State.

YALE OFFERS 7 FELLOWSHIPS
The Bureau of Street Traffic Re.seiireh of

Tale University is offering nineteen gradu-

ate fellowships beginning September 26,

1940, of which seven are available only to

employees of State highway departments.

The fellowships provide a living stipend

of .$800 dispensed at the rate of $100 per

month for eight months, and a tuition fee of

$400. In addition a maximum of $200 is

available to each Fellow for scheduled field

investigations. The Bureau has just pub-

lished "A Library Classification and Sam-
ple Bibliography of Traffic Engineering
Materials."

(Continued from page 19)

about one-half mile and thus make
available this additional nine miles

of high type highway at an earlier

date than would be possible otherwise.

MANY CURVES ELIMINATED

Statistics of the old road are not

available and it is doubtful if surveys

were ever made of the old road. The
curvature eliminated will amount to

many full circles. There are many
curves of less than 50 foot radius and
the grades approach 10% if in some
cases it is not exceeded.

The new road within the Forest,

constructed by the Federal Govern-
ment, has minimum radius curves of

300 feet except one of 225 feet and
one of 275 feet. All curves under 1000

feet radius are spiralled. A maxi-

mum grade of 6% compensated is

used.

On the State work the maximum
grade uncompensated is 6%. Mini-

mum radius of curvature is 700 feet

with exception of one 500 foot radius

curve at the Forest Boundarv.

California Highways and Public Works (J""^ i94o)
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State Supervised School Buildings

Unhurt by Imperial Valley Shake

By D. C. WILLETT, Supervisins Structural Engineer

GALIFOKXIA'S Im-k still hold

when a destructive temblor
shock the Iin]ierial Valley from

8.8(i J). III. intermit tciitly for over an

hour on May 18tli, for the shock came
at a time when schools were unoccu-

pied and but few people were in the

business district.

SlriR'tural enjrineers oi' the Divi-

*iion of Architecture from Sacramento
iind Los Ang'eles were ordered to the

district to a.ssist county, munici|)al

and school officials in investigating'

the resultant damage. These engi-

neers a.ssi.sted the county superintend-

ent by inspecting the buildings in the

Sloreland. Verde, Acacia, Imjicrial.

ilagnolia, Alamitos. Eastside. Sunset

S))rings. Palmetto, and ilcCabe school

<listricts, and the trustees of the liraw-

ley. El Centre, Calexico, I\Iulberry

and Holtville school districts by de-

termining the structural condition of

their l)uil(lings after the shake.

Sclidiils built prior to 193:3 were
without exception found lacking in

the necessary stability to assure

safety. Some were shattered beyond
economical repair. Chimneys came
through the ceilings carrying with
them |)ortions of the roof and floor

framing. Entire ceilings drojijjcd in

some instances, wall plastering and
hlackboai-ds were dislodged and
thrown into the room, gables were
shaken loose, and concrete and brick

walls shattered.

The loss to the Brawley elementary
school district alone has been esti-

mated between i{!2ri0.n()n jiiid .$:if)n.nnn.

The one bright side of the picture

is that not a single one of the fifteen

new school buildings built in the Im-
perial Valley under the jurisdiction

of the Division of Architecture was
damaged in any way, not even to

minor cracking of the plaster.

In all parts of Califoi'uia, as well

as many other localities, history has
proven that we may anticipate the oc-

-currence of earth(|uakes of varying
durations and intensities, at irregular

intervals. The Imperial Valley earth-

Ceiling dropped to floor in one old school.

New Brawley Union High School buildings were undamayed.

quake was the 28th destructive one to

occur in California in the last hun-
dred years, but it was not until 19;i;3

that State legislation was enacted to

j)r()vide some degree of safety in tlie

construction of buildings.

This was acconii)lished in the enact-

iiii'iit of Chapter ")•), known as the

Field Bill, regulating school construc-

tion, and Chai^ter fiOl, known as the

Riley Act, regulating buikling con-

struction in general with minor ex-

emptions. The wisdom of this legisla-

tion was certainly impressed upon the

inhabitants of the Imperial Valley
and those visitnig the area, for all

buildings constructed in compliance

with these acts are a testimonial

to the efficiency and assurance of

safety secured llirciugli state su]ier-

vision.

The cost of the new schools which
withstood the shock has b(>en but very
litt!(> more than those that failed. In
checking over the some 31500 .school

))rojeets supervised by the Division

of Architecture, totaling over $140,-

()()(),()()(), it is the belief of the division

that the additional coiistiMU'tion ex-

pense over what the buildings would
have originally cost has been less than
'J l)er cent. It should be remembered
that the additional '1 i>er cent has been

spent in sti-engtluMiing and nudiing
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Heavy equipment at work excavating, grading and constructing fills for highway relocation on Central Valley Project north of O'Brien.

the building: safe, the main expense

being in the strengtliening of the

structural portion of the building,

which portion represents from one-

fifth to one-third the actual cost of

the entire building.

"The public can have every assur-

ance that new school buildings as

well as those being reconstructed will

be safe against earthquakes of rather

severe intensity such as have been

experienced from major earthquake

shocks in the past on the Pacific

Coast." This statement was made
and published by the Division of

Architecture in 1934 and reaflBrmed

in the Imperial Valley.

Schools which have the approval of

the State Division of Architecture are

safe in an earthcjuake. The Long
Beach earthquake of March 10. 1933,

gave an unmistakable and drastic

warning to school trustees that schools

existing on that day were hazardous.

The schools inspected by the Divi-

sion since that day have further sub-

stantiated such a conclusion and
another warning has been repeated in

the Imperial Valley earthquake of

Mav 18. 1940.

Relocation North of Shasta Dam
(Continued from page 7)

The grading is progressing at a

rajjid rate, all work being done with
tractors, bulldozers and 25 to 28 cu-

bic yard scrapers. The probable

final cost of this unit is approxi-

mately .$416,238.

In February, 1939, a contract was
awarded to the United Concrete Pipe

('oini)any for the construction of a

bridge across the Sacramento River,

near Antler. The bridge will be 1330

feet long and will cost $716,588.

In April, 1940, bids were opened
for grading 8.01 miles from O'Brien
Summit to near Antler. Contract for

this unit which will complete the

grading for the highway relocation

was awarded to Granfield. Farrar &
Carlin. The work involves the move-
ment of 1,393,000 cubic yards of ex-

cavation and the construction of a

special arch culvert below the high

water level of the reservoir at Salt

Creek. The cost of this unit will be

$393,737. Work on this project is

in progress.

The last contract for work to be

done by the State will be for surfacing

and will be awarded in 1941, although

not in time to complete during that

year. Surfacing will consist of

crusher run base and plant-mixed bi-

tuminous-treated top, except through

the Southern Pacific subway where
Portland cement concrete will be used.

The estimated cost of this surfacing

is $335,000. The exact date for award
of this contract will be determined by
the rate of progress on the Pit and
Sacramento River bridges.

Highway standards are somewhat
improved over those of the existing

roadway, which furnishes the neces-

sity for State participation in the cost.

The double-deck Pit River bridge to

be used jointly by the Southern Pa-

cific and the State highway is being

constructed by two contracts, under
the supervision of the Bureau of Rec-

lamation. Tlie Union Paving Com-
pany is constructing the .substructure,

and the American Bridge Company
will construct the superstructure^

This bridge will be 3590 feet long.
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Highways Need More Federal Aid
(Continued from page 15)

"We must take into consideration the

number of registered vehicles and the

amount of traffic produced in these

urban areas in relation to the regis-

tration and traffic lying outside of the

urban areas. Such a consideration

should be made a part of any formula
which is developed. Probably other

items will have to be taken into con-

sideration, although I have not
studied the problem to a great extent,

but it would appear that traffic and
registration would cover a formula
for the States to follow.

We are in agreement with that part

of .section 2 of the congressional bill

which stipulates that the States shall

be the one agency for coordination

with the Federal Government, be-

cause urban development overspreads

county boundaries and is not confined

to municipal limits. It also has a

definite relation to the Federal Aid
System, which is a vital one.

TRAFFIC DELAY

An example of traffic delay which
we found, citing the city of Los An-
geles as a typical case, was that the

average speed on a city street is

around 16i miles per hour, while on

an express highway or freeway, this

speed will increase from 30 to 43 miles

per hour. Tliis will give an idea of

the saving in time, for which the

motorist will and can pay.

Our State highway system contains

14.000 miles, including about 7000
miles in the Federal Aid Highway
System. The construction of the Fed-
eral Aid System was started many
years ago.

Obsolescence is not figured entirely

in materials. One point of obso-

lescence is light surfaces placed at a

time when capital was not available

to produce a heavier surface. Another
is location. In the early days in order

to serve traffic, locations followed con-

tour and section lines. These were
limited to speeds of 25 to 30 miles

per hour. Today it is 4.5 or better.

To take care of these changed condi-

tions, location is brought info the pic-

ture. You can not meet these present

day conditions by follo\ving the old

location.

Still another point of obsolescence

is our bridge problem, liivinglit nbont

principally by commercial vehicles,

heavier loadings and faster speed. It

is the overloading of these structures,

combined with deterioration to an un-
safe condition through the years,

which has produced obsolescence in

our bridges. In California, legisla-

tion has been enacted which permits
structurally unsound bridges to be
posted for less than the legal load and
speed limits. We have many bridges
which have been posted for five tons
or less which are used for moving
lumber, farm products to market
areas and other forms of commodities.

Practically our entire farm product
is moved on trucks and trailers to rail

heads and harbors. The necessity of

retiring these narrow, defective struc-

tures is quite apparent from the

standpoint of service, as well as elim-

inating a dangerous and increasing

hazard to traffic ; but we find ourselves

able to finance only a small portion
of these structures, resulting in the

continuation of posted bridges.

One form of obsolescense takes

place when business establishments

locate along relocated highways until

they destroy the use of the highway
to through traffic, caused by local con-

gestion.

REVENUE BOND FINANriNG

With Governor Olson and Director
Clark, I am convinced that revenue
bond financing, guaranteed by the

gas tax or tolls and whatever Fed-
eral aid may be available for coop-

eration, is necessary in the solution

of our metropolitan transportation
problem.

Public utilities are financed on the

principal of revenue bonds, where
their Unes and other facilities repre-

sent the investment and the dis-

tribution produces resources to re-

tire these bonds and furnish divi-

dend rates on common and preferred

stocks. Highway traflBc is now pay-
ing for itself; and the Government,
through the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, was one of the first to

recognize that revenue bonds could
be made respectable ; and in our par-

ticular case, they were made re-

spectable by reselling San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge bonds to pri-

vate interests at a substantial profit.

It has been my experience on many
large projects that money will be ob-

tained at a lower rate and will be

more efficiently expended on highways
if there is a cooperative relationship

between the Federal Government, the

States and municipalities.

LOANS IMPORTANT

We feel that a loan contribution by
means of our ability to sell to the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation
for the purpose of acquiring rights of

way, is a very important issue. In
many States, new legislation would be
required. While it is quite probable

that not over 10 to 15 States will be

able to take advantage of such loans.

in most of those States local legisla-

tion must be adjusted.

A State taking advantage of these

loans will find itself in the position

of being able to give more benefit to

the rural areas in that such loans will

prevent or postpone the transfer of

much needed gas tax funds from the

rural areas, which otherwise would be

required for solving city problems.

The solving of this city and town prob-

lem will be a benefit to economical

transportation, at least the equal of

anything heretofore accomplished by
Federal and State cooperation.

We have the means of constructing

these metropolitan highways, but the

right of way problem is so large that

it would not begin to start the metro-

politan development we have jilanned

in Los Angeles.

At the present time, we are con-

structing only one express highway,
known as the Arroyo Seeo Freeway,
connecting Pasadena and downtown
Los Angeles. We have received a

PWA grant and sponsor funds are

being contributed by the State.

Where we can not secure sufficient

direct Federal aid and want to go as

far as we can with our own funds, we
still do not want to take money from
our rural funds and put it into the

urban areas.

NO DANGER IN LOANS

I see no danger in the principle

of a law which permits the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation and
the Public Roads Administration,

(CoiitiniK'd on i);iKe 28)

I
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THANKS FOR SIGNS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Azusa, Los Angeles County

March 27, 1940.

Mr. Frank W. Clark,

Director of Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Mr. Clark:

For the Azusa Chamber of Commerce
and the traveling public, I wish to thank
you for your interest in having the Crys-
tal Lake Park signs erected on U. S. 66

and California 39 in Azusa and on Holt
Avenue and Azusa Avenue in West Co-
vina. The signs were erected yesterday
by the Automobile Club and certainly are

a credit to the State Highway Depart-
ment and I know will be appreciated by
the autoists desiring to know the turning
point to this most popular public recrea-
tional area.

Our thanks and best wishes,

Respectfully,

CORNELIUS SMITH, Secretary.

GIVES VALUABLE DATA
NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE THEFT

BUREAU
San Francisco, California

California Highways
and Public Works,
P. O. Box 1499,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Sirs:

Will you kindly place my name upon
your list to receive copies of your excel-
lent journal which is issued monthly. I

have seen copies of the Journal and find

that it contains much valuable informa-
tion and important data which I can use
in speaking before various law enforce-
ment agencies and civic organizations.

Thanking you, I remain.

Very truly yours,

C. F. CLINE,
Special Agent in Charge.

Lodi, California.

California Highways
and Public Works,
P. O. Box 1499,

Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen

:

I have been a reader of your publica-
tion "California Highways and Public

Works" for a number of years but have
never had a copy of my own.

I think that the publication is well

worth while, both in the manner it is put
up and its contents. Will you please put

me on your mailing list.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) E. REIMCHE.

CREDIT TO STATE
AMADOR COUNTY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Jackson, California.

California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California,

Gentlemen

:

It has been our pleasure for some time
to receive copies of your very fine pub-
lication.

It seems that each issue is an improve-
ment over the last. Your stories are most
interesting, your cuts are of the finest

and the book is, all in all, a credit to the
State.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) EDWARD M. FENNON,
Secretary.

Editor,

California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, California

Dear Mr. Howe:
We have forwarded our last copy of

your publication "California Highways
and Public Works" to Illinois.

We would appreciate your kindness in

forwarding a copy to us for ur files, if it

is possible for you to do so.

Yours very truly,

PACIFIC BRIDGE PAINTING CO.,
By A. Gerske

REQUESTED BY PWA
Care of Public Roads Admin.,

Crescent Mills, California.

California Highways and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sirs:

I have enjoyed reading, practically from
its inception, intermittent issues of your
excellent publication.

No longer being content to depend on
borrowed copies, I am requesting that you

place me on your mailing list to insure

that I'll miss no future issues.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) J. T. CASSELL,
Resident Engineer.

AIDS TRAFFIC RESEARCH
Editor California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

Since you kindly placed me on your
mailing list the first of this year, I have
read your current issues with deep inter-

est and gained much information aidful

in my traffic research and studies, and
consider your publication a valuable addi-
tion to my reference file.

The recent article by Mr. S. V. Cortel-

you. Highway Engineer, District VII, re-

garding "Freeways" and the "Arroyo Seco
Parkway," was an especially interesting

and informative one, as I am not only
interested in this local improvement but
have made a country-wide study on that
subject.

Sincerely yours,

EDMUND C. EASTMAN,
Traffic and Transport Analyst,

Los Angeles, California.

FOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Colusa Chamber of Commerce,

Colusa, California, May 3, 1940.

California State
Highway Department,
Public Works Building,

Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen:

Please mail us two copies of the last

two issues of the Highway Magazine for

the files of the Colusa Chamber of Com-
merce. We are particularly interested in

the maps in them in reference to the
Flood Control Situation.

Thanking you for this courtesy, we are

Yours truly,

A. B. DIVISON,
Colusa Chamber of Commerce.

Little Wiunie had evidentl.v been thinking
hard as she sat on mother's knee before the

tire. Presently she asked :

"Mother, why did you marry daddy?"
Mother looked at her sadly and sighed :

"So you've begun to wonder, too, have

California Highways and Public Works (J«»e i94o)
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Change in Road Procedure Opposed
By Western States Highway Officials

THE recent uineteeiitli anmial

convention of the Western
Association of State Hifrlnvay

Officials attended by 112 ofticial dele-

frates represent in<r all tlie western

coast States, including Texas, adopted
some resolutions liavinp: an important
bearin<r on the disposition of federal

funds received from the States from
pasoline taxes and allocated to the

States for hi<rhway construction.

One resolution vi<rorously opposes

any clianf^e in the existinfr funda-
mental procedure, orfranization, and
method of allocating funds and desig-

iiating road systems and mileages.

This resolution is in protest to a ten-

<lcncy on the part of other agencies to

create a duplicating agency to carry
on similar types of work.

The resolution also urged that

federal funds for highway work be
expended solely through the State
highway departments and the Public
Roads Administration.

WANT OAS TAXES RETURNED

Another resolution urges that all

taxes collected from highway users by
1lic federal government be i-eturned

to the States for s.ystematie and
coordinated highway construction
through the State highway depart-
ments and the Public Roads Admin-
istration.

A third resolution urges that con-

gress anthoi'ize federal funds for par-

ticipatioii in State highway pi'ograins

dui-ing the 1942 and 1!I43 fiscal years

total not less than the 1938 and" 1939
authorizations, pointing out that cur-

rent federal aid authorizations expire

at the end of the 1941 fiscal year.

HKillTS OF WAY ISSUE

A resolution of supreme importance
in long range highway phmning fore-

sees the pressing necessity for more
adc(|uate rights of way along highway
alignments and aid in the ainpiisition

thereof from the federal government.
Other resohilions reconuiicnd scp.i-

ralion of forest highway funds from
f)tlier forest road funds to eliminalr

unnece.ssai-y ('(infusion and declared

that in the future the Association

Resolution
Whereas, for the past 25 years,

through cooperation between the
state highway (departments and the
Public Roa(is Administration, there

has been constructed in the United
States a system of highways which
is outstanding in the world: and
Whereas, from the funds allo-

cated, the people of the nation now
have a capital investment of at least

75 per cent of such funds which is

still paying returns to them: and
Whereas, there is an apparent

tendency on the part of other agen-
cies to create a duplicating agency
to carry on similar types of work;
and
Whereas, through the cooperation

of the state highway departments
and the Public Roads Administra-
tion, basic data has been compiled
which now is available to deter-

mine comprehensive state highway
programs: and
Whereas, through the present co-

operative arrangement there has
been developed in the state high-
way departments and the Public
Roads Administration a trained en-
gineering personnel and organiza-
tion competent to carry on highway
building activities.

Now, therefore, be it resolved, that
the Western Association of State
Highway Officials representing the
highway construction activities of

the 12 western states does hereby
vigorously oppose any change in the
fundamental procedure, organization
and methods of allocating funds and
designating road systems and mile-
age; and

Be it further resolved, that it is

the considered opinion of this asso-
ciation that any federal funds in the
future to be used for highway
construction should be expended
through the state highway depart-
ments and the Public Roads Admin-
istration and no other federal

agencies.

shall include, in addition to the eleven

westei-n States, the State of Texas.

Present at the conventiton were
delegations from all member States,

((iiiiprisiiig Ai'izona. California. Colo-

radt), Idaho, .Montana, Nevada, New
Mexico, Oregon, Texas. Utah, Wash-
ington and Wyoming, as well as dis-

iricl and regional officials of the Pub-
lic Kdads .\(liniiiis) iMl ion iind \V. C.

.Markham, Executive Secretary of the

American A.ssoeiation of State High-
way Officials.

B. G. Dwyre. State Iligiiway Engi-

neer of New ^lexico. was elected presi-

dent, succeeding Robert A. Allen of

Nevada. C. F. Seifried. Wyoming
Highway Department Office Engineer,

was elected vice president, and R. H.
Flint, Idaho Highway Director was
named secretary and treasurer.

Three new executive committee
membei-s named were : Mr. Allen

;

Preston G. Peterson, Utah Highway
Gonnui.ssioner and AV. R. Hutchins,

Arizcma State Highway Engineer.

The four holdover nuMnbers are R. L.

Bobbitt, Texas Highway Commis-
sioner; Dr. L. I. llewes. Regional

Public Roads Administration, San
Erancisco; D. A. McKinnon, Montana
Highway Engineer.

Highways Need More
Federal Aid

(Continiifil fr..m paf;i> 26)

based on an executed agreement be-

tween parties, to loan money on
meritorious projects ; and I do not

see any danger in anyone abusing
such authority. The only danger I

can see is the possibility of not ob-

taining loans on reasonable terms.

The loans for the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation are self-liquidat-

ing and repayments are made on a

monthly, semiannual, or annual basis.

(II- fi'om resale of the bonds. This

iiKincy is not lost forever but is re-

paid, which would then make it

eligible for other projects.

T believe that where the Federal

Government can loan money, as has

been done through the Reconstruction

I*''iiiance Corporation, if a State or

mnni('i])ality can obtain better terms

through the Federal (Jovernment, they

should take advantage of such loans.

The Reeon.struction Finance Corpora-

tion has ample facilities to pass on the

liquidating features of an application.

Here in California, we do not con-

te)n]ilate goiiiir vei-y far ahead of our

construction ))rogi"nn and our ability

t(i finance construction.

I
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of May, 1940

KL IXiKADO COINTY- At Upper
'rnicki'c Kivi'r iilxmt mii' mile west of
MeytTs, a ri'infnrnMl coiuTcU' j^irder t)rid;je

to 1)0 const riKti'd. alxnit tK^i iiiili' of roadway
to lie Knidfd and mad-inix snrfac<' treat-

ment applied. District III. Koiitc 11. Se<^
tion .1. Sclii'Uinanii & .lolmson. Kureka. .$.'{4,-

5!>4 : llcddcncr Coiistriirlion Co.. Sai'raniento.
$:?7.L'(;il; llar..l<l .^niitli. St. Helena. .S.'iT.-JJM ;

CaniplHdl Const met ion Co., Sacramento,
.$.37,298. Contract awarded to E, T, Lesure,
Oakland, $.^•5.GS5.(H).

FUKSXO C () 1" N T Y—P.ctween White
Deer Koad and Se(|Uoia N'atiimal Forest
Honndary. alH>iit ;{.l miles to he graded and
penetration oil treatnu'iit applied. District

VI. Route 41. Section T. A. Teichert &
Son. Inc.. Sacramento. .$144..330: Ilem-
street & Hell. Marysville. $l."iO.!XiO: Piondio
Bros. & Co.. San Francisco, ,'?1S7.74;?

;

Guerin I?ro.s., San B>ancisco, .$1.S,S,191 :

Johnston Hock Co., Inc.. Stockton. $10(1. 4'J(!

;

A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhamhra. .|lfl2.0G!»

;

Isbell Construction Co., Reno, .'<l'.t4.1'J7 :

Denni Investment Corp.. Wilmington. .$207.-

129. Contract awarded to Heafey-lloore
Co. Fredrickson & Watson Construction Co..

Oakland. .1S137.755.

HI'MBOLDT AND DEL NORTE
COUNTIES—At various locations, about
23.8 miles road-mix surfacing and seal coat
to be applied. District I. Route 1. Oranges
Bros. Construction Department. Stockton.
§38.092. Contract awarded to Havward
Building Material (^o.. Ilayward. .p7.410.2."i.

SOLANO COUNTY—B ridge acros.s

Sonoma Creek about 10 miles west of Val-
lejo. a portion to he redecked. District X.
Route 20.S. Section A. Harold Siuith. St,

Helena. .$30.(i72 : Campbell Construction Co..
Sacramento. .$31,688: Albert H. Siemer and
John Carcano. San Anselmo. .$32,742 ; E. E.
Smith. Eureka. .$.33,340; M. J. B. Construc-
tion Co.. Stockton. $30,421 : Carl N. Swen-
son Co.. San Jose. .$37,223: A. G. Raisch.
San Francisco. $43,000. Contract awarded
to I>ee J. Immel. Berkeley. $29.09.5.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Stockpile pit
run gra\cl in windrnw.s on shoulders be-
tween Niland and Countv Line. District
XI. Route 187. Sections F. G. R. E. Hazard
& Sons. San Diego. .$.->.440: Haines Canyon
Materials Co.. Glendale, .$3,984; A. L.
Gabrielson. Arlingtrm. $.5,680: A. E. Fowler
& Sons. Santa Ana. $5,840; E. L. Yeager.
Riverside. $5.6(K) ; A. S. Vinnell Co.. Al-
hamhra. .$.5,192: M. McClelland. El Centro.
$4.80f): F. J. Heidlebaugh. Ix)ng Beach.
.$3.9(;0 : II. L. Miller. Hemet. .$6.320 : Cozens
& Hammond. Encinitas. .$5,840; A. C. Bus-
sey. Riverside. $7,840; Billings Truck Co..
San Diego. $9,840; V. R. Dennis Construc-
tion Co., San Diego, $7,480 ; Contract
awarded to Minnis & Moodv, Los Angeles,
$3,000.

KERN COUNTY—Between 3.3 miles
south of Poso Creek and Poso Creek, about
3..3 miles to be graded and road-mix surfac-
ing applied. District VI. Route 129. Sec-
tion A. Rexroth & Rexroth. Bakersfield.
.$42,631 ; A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhamhra. $44.-
194: I^iuis Biasotti & Son. Stockton. $45.-
709 : Calowell Construction Co.. Bakersfield,
.$46,281 ; L. A. & R, S. Crow. Los Angeles.
$46,917; Guerin Bros.. San Francisco. .$47.-

642; A. Teicliert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento.
.$48.S(MI: (Maude C. Wwd. Lofli. .$52,181;
Dimmitt & Taylor. Los Angeles. .$55.713

;

Claude Fislier Co.. Ltd.. Los Angeles. .$.57,-

124: Haines Canvon ilaterials Co.. Glen-
d.nle. .$57,142: L. C. Karstedt. Watsonville.
.$•58,443. Contract awarded to George E.
France. Visalia. $40,233.46.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Fln.shing
light sy.stem to he installed alx)Ut 1.9 miles

soutli of Newhall. District VU. Route 23,
Sections II & I. Chandler Klectrii- Co.,
Arca<lia. .$S4.S. Contract awarded to Moore
Electric ("o.. I/os Angeles. $S1(_J.

,

LOS ANtlELES COU.XTY-Road-mix
surface treatment over existing highway be-
tween W. Fork San Gabriel River and La
Cienega. District VII. Route 62. Section B.
Dimmitt & Tayhir. lyos Angeles. .$9,279.
Contract awarded to A. S. Vinnell Co.. Al-
hamhra. $7,739.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Over Arroyo
Seco Channel at Avenue (iO Service Road, a
rigid frame reinforceil concrete box giriler

bridge to be constructed and roadway ai>-

lu-oaches to be graded and paved witli port-
land cement concrete. District VII, Route
205, Section L.A. Oberg Bros., Los An-
geles. $LS.863; J. S. MeUger & Son. Los
Angeles. $18.868 ; Contracting Engineers
Co., Ixis Angeles, $18,999; Carlo Bongio-
vanni, Hollywood, $19,732; Wm. J. Disteli,
Los Angeles, ,$20,0.50; Byerts & Dunn, Los
Angeles, $20,662 ; Baruch Corp., Los An-
geles, .$22.0.54 ; .John Higgins, Huntington
Park. $22..3S3 ; C. R. Butterfield & Kennedy
Co.. San Pedro. .$22.6.56; Geo. J. Bock Co.,
Ixis Angeles. $22,726; Oscar Oberg, Los
Angeles. $23,217. Contract awarded to
J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $18,270.

MARIPOSA COITNTY-Between Mari-
posa and 2 miles north, about 1.9 miles to
be graded and surfaced with road-mix sur-
face on gravel base. District X. Route 18,
Section D. Louis Biasotti & Son, Stockton,
.$86,790; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhamhra, $90,-
387 ; A. Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento,
$92,248: Piombo Bros, & Co., San Fran-
cisco, $97,615; Heafey-Moore Co. & Fred-
rickson & Watson Construction Co., Oak-
land. $91.944 ; M. J. B. Construction Co..
St(X-kton. $99..59G. Cbntract awarded to
Valley Construction Co., San Jose, $78,231.

MENDOCINO AND LAKE COUN-
TIES

—

\t various locations, about 32.1
miles road-mix surfacing and seal coat to he
ai)plied. District I, Routes 1. 15. 48. J. A.
Cas.son C'o.. Hayward, $75,140 : Independent
C'on.struction Co.. Ltd.. Oakland, $77,893;
Oranges Bros. Construction (Zk*.. Stockton,
$ 1 9.457; E. A. Forde. San Anselmo, $84,-
532: A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhamhra, .$89,935;
Marshall S. Hanrahan. Merced. .$92,494.
Contract awarded to C. M. Svar, Yuba City,
.$55,.540.

.MENDOCINO COUNTY—At Fox, Hearn
and Schefer Gulches and at Pierson Draw,
about 0.9 mile to be graded, blanketed with
imiTorted borrow and prime coat and seal
coat applied thereto. District I, Route 56,
Sections A, C'. J. L. Conner and Sons,
Point Arena, .$.33,649: Guerin Bros., San
Francisco, $38,448. Contract awarded to
John Burman & Sons. Eureka. $32..563.

JIENDOCINO COUNTY—Across Green-
wood Creek about 19 miles north of Point
Arena, an existing bridge to be repaired.
District I, Route .56, Section C. F. Freden-
burg. So. San Francisco. $14..3.34 ; M. A.
Jenkins, Sacramento. $14..5.S2: Fred .1.

Maurer & Son. Eureka. $16,142; Harold
Smith. St. Helena. $16,513; James E. An-
der.son. Visalia. $17.034 ; Albert H. Siemer
and .lohn (Carcano. San An.selmo. $17,084;
R. (;. Clifford. San Francisco. $18,856. Con-
tract awarded to Scheumaun & Johnson.
Eureka. $13,416.

JIONO COUNTY—Across West Walker
River near Sonora .lunction. a reinforced
concrete box girder bridge to be constructed
and approaches to be graded. District IX,
Route 13. Sectiim A. A. S. Vinnell Co.. Al-
haml)ra. $35.r>31 : E. T. Lesure. Oakland,
$37,517 ; Valley Construction Co., San .Jose,

.$43,284; Sclicnmann & John.son. Enreka,

.$44,342; AllMTt H. Siemer & John Carcano,
San Anselmo, $47,m3. Contract awarded to
Canipliell Construction Co., Sucrainento,
.$.•{5,341.

PLACER COUNTY — Betwe.n Grove
Street in Tahoe City and three miles west-
erly, about 2.9 miles to he graded and sur-
f.iccd with plant-rniNcd surfacing on gravel
base. District 111. Routes ;!;( and .''.S. Sec-
tions A & B. Piazza and Huntley, San
Jose, $72,8,89; Ixmis Biasotti & Son, Stock-
ton, $79,:!05; Marshall S. Hanrahan. Red-
wood City. $12S,422. Contract awarded to
lnde|iendent Construction Co., Ltd., Oak-
land. $6.S..S13.

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES—
Between Hampshire Rocks and Soda Springs
about 5. .5 miles portions of roadway to be
graded and the project to be surfaced with
crusher run base and plant-mixed surfacing.
District HI. Route .37, Sections F,B. Inde-
pendent Construction Co.. Ltd., Oakland,
.$83,245; Piazza & Huntley, San Jose, $86,-
544 ; Marshall S. Hanrahan, Merced. $106,-
151. Contract awarded to J. R. Reeves,
Sacramento, .$66,172.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY — Walkaway
constructed on Mossdale Bridge. District X,
Route 5. Section B. Pomeroy Sinnock,
Stockton, $11,997 : C. C. Gildersleeve. Berke-
ley. $11,.399. Contract awardefl to F. Kaus,
Stockton. .$9,744.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between
Jonata Park and Zaca. alxuit 2.7 miles to be
graded and surfaced with plant-mixed sur-
facing on crusher run base. District V,
Route 2, Section D. A. Teichert & Son. Inc.,
Sacramento. $137,3.37 ; Denni Investment
Corp.. Wilmington, $14.5.675 ; Clarence Crow,
Los Angeles, $148,413 : Louis Biasotti &
Son, & L. D. Tonn. Stockton. $149,931;
Daley Corp.. San Diego $1.54. 21K); Heafe.v-
Moore Co.. Oakland. $1.56,610. Contract
awarded to Guerin Bros., San Francisco,
$131,932,

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Existing bridge
across Klamath River about 26 miles north-
east of Orleans to be redecked. District I,

Route 46, Section A. Fred J. Maurer &
Son, Eureka, $8,153; Fred Fredenburg, So,
San Francisco, .$9,985; Scheumann & John-
son. Eureka. $8,222; C. C. Gildersleeve,
Berkeley, .$9,299. Contract awarded to E. E.
Smith. Eureka, $7,621.

SOLAA'O COUNTY—Under the tracks
of the Southern Pacific Co. alx)ut 0.7 mile
south of Davis, an underpass consisting of
a through steel girder deck on concrete piers
and abutments to be constructed. District
X. Route 6. Section A. Campbell Construc-
tion Co.. Sacramento. $178,196: E. E.
Smith. Eureka. $183,4.55; Eari W. Heple,
San .Jose. $187,030; Engineers, Ltd.. Sac-
ramento. $188,780; United Concrete Pipe
Corp.. Los Angeles, $189,236: A, Soda &
Son, Oakland, $191,558. Contract awarded
to Heafey-Moore Co. Fredrickson & Wat-
son Const. Co.. Oakland. $175,903.

RIA'ERSIDE COUNTY—Existing bridge
to be repaired by extending 7 bents with steel
piles and reinforced concrete about five miles
west of Indio. District XI, Route 64, Sec-
tion Q. R. J. Daura. Inglewood. $7,714;
Vallev Construction Co.. San Jose. .$8,343;
A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhamhra. $7.4.35: .1. E.
Anderson. Visalia. .$6,489; T. B. Penick &
Sons. San Diego, $8,86.3. Contract awarded
to Thomas (Z'onstruction Co.. Burhank,
$6,025.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY'-Between Ban-
ning and junction Route 187. about 11 miles
to be graded and surfaced with plant-mixed

(Continued on page 32)
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Cement Experiments Through the Ages

By LESTER C. MEDER, Assistant Physical Testing Engineer

The following is the third and concluding installment of a paper upon the history and manufacturing of Port-

land cement. The first two parts briefly summarized the history of cement, the winning and preparation of the raw

materials, and the burning and cooling of the clinker.

UNTIL comparatively recently it

wa.s tliought that, to be sound,

cement should be made from

a clinker exposed to the weather for

several months. More recent research,

however, has developed that one of

the principal causes of unsoundness

may be the presence of "free" or

nncombined lime, an indication that

tlie burning: i)roeesses in tlie kiln had

been incomplete.

Many current specifications frown
upon the practice of aging clinker,

one actually requiring that the clink-

er be ground within .six weeks of its

manufacture and further .specifying

that it shall be kept covered and dry
until ground. Other specifications

attempt to control this feature by lim-

iting the allowable "free" lime in the

clinker.

Volume change or misouudness is

caused by the presence of a dead-

burned, nncombined lime or calcium

oxide in a state that hydrates very

slowly. This calcium oxide in the

presence of moisture forms hydrated
lime, which in turn is converted to

calcium carbonate in the presence of

carbon dioxide in the air, or

:

CaO + HoO Ca(0H)2

Ca(0H)2 + CO,. CaCOs + H2O

If these reactions take place while

the cement is still in the clinker stage,

no serioas harm may be done, thoiigh

the cement would be of a definitely

inferior quality. However, if the

elianges take place after the cement
lias been made into concrete, sufficient

expansive forces may be set up to

rupture the concrete.

As soon as the clinker has cooled

it is ready for grinding. In some
mills it is first passed rapidly through
rolls or some preliminary crushers

where it is reduced to the fineness of

coarse sand. In other plants this

preliminary reduction is eliminated

and the kiln run clinker is fed di-

rectly into the tube mills.

The tube mill is a hollow, heavy
steel cylinder from .5 to 10 feet in

diameter and up to 60 feet long, sup-

ported by heavy, hollow steel trunions

or shafts on each end. It revolves at

a speed of approximately 20 revolu-

tions per minute, the speed depending
upon the radius of the mill and the

specific gravity of the grinding media,

being .somewhat faster for smaller

mills and slower for the larger mills.

The tube is nearly half full of round-

ed steel slugs. The clinker is crushed
and the grinding accomplished by
the falling shigs as the tube revolves.

At the ideal speed the slugs de-

scribe the greatest and most effective

drop. At slower speeds tliey roll in-

effectively down the side after exceed-

ing the angle of repose, whereas at

speeds above the ideal, they are car-

ried too far and on falling strike the

opposite side of the mill at an ineffec-

tive angle. At still greater speeds,

centrifugal force holds the slugs

again.st the side of the tube so that

they do not fall at all.

Grinding in tube mills is effected

almost entirely by percu.ssion or

shock; attrition, or rubbing being
reduced as much as possible. The
rotation of the mill at proper speed
carries the slugs around to a point

where gravity overcomes the centri-

fugal force and the slugs fall onto

the cement clinker in tlie bottom of

the tube. It is this continuous action,

and impact of the slugs that reduces

the cement clinker to an impalpable
powder.

Formerly, round flint pebbles were

Clinker 97.5 %"

Cypjum 2.5 y- 'Sfepped l/nina

Pa/h lahen by gnnd/ng media

/^at ideal mill jpeed

7
ess

FtfiTLAND

CCMCNT

Fic 3 — Seclion of Compound Mil/ used for yrmdin^ Cemenf C//nf<er.

iO % Ball Chorqe Shotvn. Chorees up to W % often used
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used as a ^^riiKlinfj media. Those

were imported in <jreat quantities

f 1-1 nil Enylaiul, France and western
Europe where flint nodules occur in

extensive elialk deposits. Tiie nodules

are set free by wave action along the

coast and are then rounded in the

surf. In tliis country, though there

are many tliut formations, none of

them outcro]) near a shore, and there-

fore onl.v rough angular rocks un-

I suitable for grinding are available.

One of the northern California mills

;it one time obtained its ]H'bbles from
the gravel dejiosit.s near the American
River. In grinding, these local peb-

bles wore down about twice as fast

as the imported pebbles, but as they

cost less than half as much, the greater

wear was more than compensated by
the lower cast. Of recent .vears steel

slugs have almost entirel.v replaced

flint as a grinding media, except in

cases where pollution by iron must
be avoided. These steel slugs are in

various shapes ; spheres, tetrahedrons,

short and long cylindei-s, springs,

cones, being some of the more ordi-

nar.v shapes. They vary from 3

inches to f inches in size, and from
4 pounds to .06 pounds in weight.

Since 1920 there has been a definite

trend toward the use of larger grind-

ing mills and compound mills or mills

with more than one compartment.
Figiire 3 shows a t.vpical two com-
partment mill. Some mills in use
have three or more compartments.
The compound mill tends to eliminate

the preliminary crushing of the

clinker. The first compartment (fig.

3) which carries the larger slugs is

lined with crome steel stepped plates,

while the second or longer compart-
ment carries the smaller slugs and is

lined with a smooth surface of white
cast iron or wear-resisting steel.

The clinker is fed into the charge
end of the tube mill at a measured
rate, and a definite percentage (2.5%-
3.0%) of gypsum is added at this
point. As this mixture flows into the
path of the falling slugs, it is shat-
tered and rapidly reduced to a coarse
powder, the coarse powder then pa.sses

out of the first compartment and into
the next where finish grinding is

accomplished by small balls. As the
material passes on toward the outlet,

or discharge end, it becomes finer
and finer until it is discharged as an
impalpable powder.

There are three types of grinding
in general use at the present time

:

(1) "open circuit," (2) "closed cir-

cuit," and (3) "windswept." When

Feed End
from Clin/ter Jforage

ClinAer S7S%
Gypsum JIST.

Ha -9 - F/oyv Jheef for nnii/t Cnnc/iny Process.

grinding in "open circuit," the

clinker enters the mill, pa.sses through,

and emerges as a finished cement, the

complete grinding process being ac-

complished in one pas.sage through
the mill. When discharged, it is con-

vej'ed to the .storage bins. In "closed
circuit" grinding, the cement is

passed through the mill at a much
higher rate, made possible by the use
of larger balls. When the cement
leaves the tube mill, only a fraction

is as fine as desired. It is then lifted

in an elevator to an air separator

where a strong draft of air separates

out the finer material which is the

finished product, and conve.ys it to the

storage bins. The coarser material,

or rejects are returned to the feed end
of the tube mill to be reground. The
flow sheet for this process is shown
in Figure 4. In a tj-pieal set up, a
mill might have a circulating load of

350%. This means that 450 pounds
of material, of which 100 pounds is

fre.sh clinker and 350 pounds of re-

jects from the air separator are fed
in to the mill. Of this combined
charge 100 pounds will be completel.v

ground to a finished product, and 350
pounds will be returned to the sys-

tem as rejects. Under such condi-

tions, the average particles will pass

through the mill three or four times

before being reduced to the desired

size. In the third t.ype, or the "wind-
swept" mill, a draft of air is passed
constantl.y through the tube mill. As
soon as a cement particle is small

enough, it is swept out of the mill as

the finished product. The last two
types of grinding are now in uni-

versal use because they increase the

efiSciency of a mill b.v reducing the

amount of very fine flour in the mill

which would only serve to cushion the

blows and thereby reduce the grind-

ing efBciency.

The rate of grinding is a function

of the fineness of the finished product,

and is controlled by the rate the

clinker is added to the mill. To give

an idea of relative speeds, a mill that

produces 60 barrels of cement per
hour with a surface area of 1600
square centimeters per gram would
produce only about 20 barrels if the

surface area were increased to 2100.

The size of the balls used in grind-

ing is determined by the size of the

material to be ground. The.v should

be large enough to completel.v shatter

a piece of clinker. Gi'eater efficiency

is developed using smaller balls if

the.v qualify under the first require-

ment. For equal total weights, one
charge with balls weighing five

(Continued on page 32)
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Redecking the

Yolo Causeway
(Continued from page 16)

width of 42 feet with a 3-foot side-

walk. The full width of the roadway
was surfaced with an asphaltie con-

crete pavement.

The Sacramento River Flood Con-
trol Project contemplates the con-

struction of the levee near the west

end of the causeway at .some time in

the future. The proposed levee heifrht

would necessitate the raisin<r of the

n-rade of the causeway approximately

8 feet for a distance of 1,200 feet at

the westerly end.

Because of the indeterminate date

of future levee work as well as lack

of sufificient funds, it was decided to

reconstruct the twenty-four-year-old
timber portion of the structiire on the

existinjr i^rade by means of a standard
timber deck witli a concrete slab wear-
in<r surface. The concrete slab is de-

signed with a timber deck so that it

can be jacked up to ultimate grade
whenever the we.st levee is constructed,

M'ithout any loss of the present invest-

ment.

On January 25, 1940, a contract

was awarded to redeck the original

timber trestle. This work consisted

of removing the existing rail and
asphalt concrete .surfacing of 2.470

feet of trestle. The existing caps,

stringers, and subflooring were re-

moved and new caps, stringers, and
1-inch subfloor were placed on 2.3:57

feet of the causeway. The existing

subflooring remained in place on 133
feet. All contact surfaces were treat-

ed with two coats of wood preservative

before the timbers were placed.

The reinforced concrete pavement
was poured in two lanes by means of

transit mixed concrete. The north
traffic lane, 10 feet in width was
poured first followed by the pouring
of the south lane, 11 feet in width.

A lonjritudinal construction joint was
foi-med between lanes aiul the steel

was lap]ie(l at this joint to pi-ovide a

40 diameter la)) of Hie reinforcing

steel.

The slabs were finished with a

mechanical paving machine supple-

mented by 8 foot airplane floats. The
deck was given a broom finish to pro-

vide a non-skid surface.

To avoid cracking of the partially

poured concrete over the transverse

reinforcing steel caused by vibration

Bids and Awards Cement
(Continued from page 29)

surfacing on cenient stabilized base. Dis-
trii-I \'III. Route UtJ. Seetion Kan..C.
Heafi'v-Moore Co. Frederieksou & Watson
Construotion Co., (laklanil. .$H7(>,444 ; Grif-
titli Co., Los Angeles. .SST.^.SOl ; Warren
Southwest, Inc., Los .\ngeles, .$:i7.").S(n : Ha-
sich Hi'os., Torrance, .$."{76,499; Halev ISros.,

San Diego, .$;578,6.W ; Oswald P.ros., I/is An-
geles, .$879,G.S1; Fredrickson & Westbrook.
Sacramento. .$370,!M7 : A. Teichert A: Son.
Inc.. .Sacramento. .S.'iSG..5S4 ; I'nited Con<rete
Pipe Corp.. Los Angeles. .$:i9(t.7.'n ; .Matich
Bros.. Flsinore. .$;««.1.5r): .T. F,. H.iddi.ck,

Ltd., Pasadena, ^414.;{H : Claude Fislier Co..

Ltd.. Los Angeles. .'?43.'>.4:M. Contract
awarded to Geo. Herz & Co.. San Bernar-
dino, .s:«;7,.'>o."i.

SAN .MATF.O COUNTY—.\cross Pesca-
dero Creek alxiut 20 miles .south of Half
Moon Bay and across San Cregorio Creek
about i:; miles south of Half Moon Bay,
two reinforced concrete girder bridges to be
constructed. District IV, Route t)(>. Sec-
tion P.. E. T. Lesure, Oakland, .$91,.51.5;

Sclieuniann & .Johnson, Eureka, .$91,865;
Harrv .1. O.ser. San Francisco. .$94.9o.". : A.
Soda' A: Son. Oakland, .$9."...">;!9 ; Fred .T.

Maurer & Son, Eurek,i, $97,.'59l.' ; E. E.
Smith. Eureka. .$10."{.2.S4 ; R. <i. Cliflord.

S.iii Francisco. $109.10."'>. Contract awarded
to Campbell Construction Co.. Sacramento.
.$S2.!M14.04.

VKNTIR.V COT'NTY—At the Fillmore
Mainleuauce Station Site, a water supply
well to 1m' drilled. Contract awarded to

Leonard A. Anderson, Camarillo, $790.

set up by fast moving vehicles on the

adjacent traffic lane, it was necessary

to place one-way traffic control with

a pilot car. Such traffic control is

maintained until the concrete has been

allowed to set for approximately 12

hours. Upon the completion of this

contract, traffic will be confined to the

two lanes on the north half of the

structure.

Another contract was awarded on

April 20, 1940, to repave the entire

south half of the structure, a length of

3.13 miles, with a 4-inch reinforced

concrete pavement. It provides for

the removal and disposal of the exist-

ing as|)lialtic concrete surfacing on

the south half, the construction of a

light weight concrete deck on the bas-

cule span, and the feathering out of

asphalt concrete surfacing on the

north half of the structure for a dis-

tance of 14.0G8 feet. The paving of

the south half also will be jierformed

with standard paving t>((uipnieiit.

liotli contracts, which liaxc been

awarded to Lee J. Inniicl. ai'c being

lirosecuted simultaneously. If is an-

ticipated that the redecking will be

coni])letcd and the causeway thrown
open to four lanes of traffic by Sc))-

tciiilici- 1. The total cost of the work
involved in both contracts is a|i|ir(ixi-

mately .f;203,000.

Experiments

Through the Ages
(Continued from page 31)

pounds each and the other with balls

weighing only one pound, there would
be five times as many separate blows

per revolution of the mill with the

lighter than with the heavier balls.

With the demand for finer ground
cements, the grinding in-oblem has

become more and more complicated.

Efficient grinding reciuires that cer-

tain conditions be met, and in order

to meet them, there is a growing de-

mand for grinding aids, and im-

l)roved grinding methods. The use

of dispersing agents or grinding aids,

unless they are proven by use, may
lead to an inferior grade of cement
and for that rea.soii, they are closely

watched.

For maximum efficiency the follow-

ing conditions must be met:

1. The balls must be kept clean

so that the impact is at a max-
imum.

2. The cement particles must be

kept from agglomerating, or

sticking together.

3. The mill temperature must be

keiit below 300-350° F. to

keep the gj^psum from being

altered.

After the com]iletion of the grind-

ing process, the cement is conveyed in

steel pipes with compressed air into

the bins where it is stored until used.

T7p to comparatively recent years

cement was iiaiulled entirely in sacks,

but with the tremendous quantities

now being used in relatively small

areas, such as for the piers of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, the

Boulder and other dams, more and
more cement is being shipped in bulk,

both by railroad and by ti-uck. Pack-

ing the cement in sacks is one of the

interesting sights in a plant.

The sacks, which have a tlaji valve

in the bottom, ai-e first tied automati-

cally, and then slipped on a hollow

tube. The cement, flowiiiii' through
this lube fills the sack to 94 pounds,

at which weight the flow is aufonuiti-

cally stop|)ed. Xinefy-four jiounds is

the weight of one cubic foot of cement.

The filled sack then drops on a belt

conveyor to be loaded into cars on

trucks.
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$24,978,841 Gasoline Tax Funds

Allocated to Cities and Counties

for Year Ended June 30, 1940

APPORTIONMENT of gasoline

tax revenues available for

counties, cities, and tlie State

Division of IIi<jlnvays durin;,' tlie

fiscal year ending June 30, 1940, liave

been completed in accordance with

the provisions of section 13 of the

Motor Vehicle Fuel License Tax Act.

The total ap]iortioned to counties and
cities during the vear amounted to

$24,978,841.82.

Total collections during the year
amounted to $o4,663,653.o3 which,

after refunds of $4,515,915.57 and ex-

penses of the State Controller and
Board of Equalization amounting to

$190,054.31, left $49,957,683.65 avail-

able for ap])()rtionment.

Of the above amount available for

ai)[)ortioinnent the counties received

one-third, or $16,652,561.22. The ap-

]iortionment to counties is determined
in the following manner

:

1. Each county first receives a min-
imum of $7,500.

2. The remainder is apportioned to

the counties in the proportion that

the registration of vehicles in each of

such counties bears to the total ve-

hicles registered in the State.

After apportionment to the coun-
ties the remaining two thirds, in this

case $33,305,122.43, is paid into the

State highway fund to be expended as

the act says, "in accordance with law
for the pa.vment of all necessary
charges incurred in carrying out the

l)rovisions of the Streets and High-
ways Code, and of any other law
relating to the acquisition of real

liroiierty for and the construction,

maintenance or improvement of high-

ways."

Section 194 of the Streets and
Highways Code requires that the net
revenue from one quarter cent per
gallon of tax or one eighth of the
amount paid into the State highway
fund be expended for the construc-
tion, improvement or maintenance of

city streets of ma.ior imjiortance other

than State highwa.vs. The apportion-

Increase of Federal

Gasoline Tax Rate

Under laws passed by Con-

gress providing for national

defense, Federal gasoline taxes

have been increased by one-

half a cent and the additional

tax became effective July 1.

Prior to that date, the Fed-

eral tax on gasoline was one

cent per gallon and it has

thereby been increased to one

and one-half cents per gallon.

The Federal tax on oil was

four cents per gallon, or one

cent per quart prior to July 1,

1940, and four and one-half

cents per gallon or one and

one-eighth cents per quart

thereafter.

The State tax on gasoline re-

mains at three cents per gallon,

and the increase of the Federal

tax will not affect the State

income from this source unless

the additional one-half cent

Federal tax results in a de-

crease in gasoline consumption

by the motoring public or an

increase in the sale price of

gasoline by the producers.

ment to tiie various cities of the State

is made on the ba.sis of population as

determined by the last Federal
census.

Section 203 of the Streets and
Highways Code requires the expendi-

ture of another one-(|uai'ter cent of

net revenue on State higliway routes

within cities. This apportionment to

the several cities is also made on a

population basis.

These apportionments are based
on the old 1930 Federal census. Offi-

cial 1940 census figures are not ex-

pected to be available for use prior

to the January, 1941, api)ortionment.
With a fixed amount of gasoline

tax and "in lieu" tax funds availa-

ble for apjiortionment among the 285
incorporated cities in the State, the

increase over the 1930 census will re-

sult in a smaller per capita appor-
tionment. It is quite probable that
some cities, even though they have
an increase in population, will re-

ceive less ai)portioiiment than for-

merly if their percentage increase
is less than the average increase in

population of all the cities in the
State.

Municiiial i)opulation in Califor-

nia, according to the 1930 census,

was 4,304,590. For 1940, it is esti-

mated that it will probablv exceed
4,500,000.

The gasoline tax revenues de-
scribed above are for the three-cent
tax levied by the State and does
not, of course, include the one-cent
tax levied by the Federal govern-
ment up to July 1, 1940.

In the following tabulations are
shown

:

1. Apportionments to the counties
amounting to $16,652,561.22 made
during the fiscal year from the 3-cent
gasoline tax collected by the State.

2. Apportionments to the cities of

one-quarter cent funds for city streets

and State highways within cities for
the fiscal vear amounting to $8,326,-

280.60, making in all,

3. A grand total of $24,978,841.82
of gasoline tax funds apportioned to

cities and counties during the past
fiscal year.

(Continued on page 14)



View of Cahuenga Freeway looking southeasterly, showing underpass beneath Pacific Electric tracks at intersection of Highland and
Cahuenga avenues.

Cahuenga Freeway Unit Opened
By S. V. CORTELYOU, District Ensineer

SIGXALIZIXU an important step

in the program wliicli contem-
plates the eventual elimination

of a "bottleneck" condition which
has existed in liistoric Cahuenga Pass

in Los Aiifreles County for three

decades, the first section of the Ca-
huenga Pass Freeway, State Highway
Route No. 2, was officially opened to

public traffic on June 15, 1940.

This project was a cooperative one
participated in by the Federal gov-

ernment, the State aiul the city of Los

Angeles. Therefore, it was highly

appro[iriate that on ])ehalf of the

State and the Federal government,
sponsors of practically all of the

funds expended on this new highway.
Governor Culbert L. Olson and Re-

gional Director K. A. Godwin of the

Public Works Administration, should

join with Mayor Fletcher Bowron of

Los Angeles and other public officials

and civic leaders in liedicatory cere-

monies attendant \ipon the formal

opening of ("aliuenga Pass Freeway.
Celebration of the opening of the

new link in the State Highway System

was arranged for by the Hollywood
C'hamber of Commerce, as was the

luncheon at the Hollywood Bowl which
followed. At the luncheon, Highway
Commissioner Amerigo Bozzani of

Los Angeles expressed the regrets of

Director of Public Works Frank AV.

(^lark over his inability to be present,

due to official business which required

his presence in the north.

With the dedication of Cahuenga
Pass Highway there was made avail-

able for the public the first unit of

one of the most beneficial highway
projects ever undertaken in the Los
Angeles metropolitan area.

Since Los Angeles was a small

juieblo, Cahuenga Pass has been a

main artery of traffic. P>eing the only

pass through the Hollywood hills,

which separate the San Feriunido Val-

ley and the coastal plain, it was only

natural that the fii-st trails and wagon
I'oads running northwesterly from
Los Angeles sluiuld traverse this pass.

When automobiles began to come
into general use, travel over this

route increased rapidly. With the

astonishingly rapid growth of Holly-

ITwo] (July 1940) California Highways and Public Works



Views of Cahuenga Freeway with 8 traffic lanes divided by Pacific Electric tracks. At top—looking north from Cahuenga-
Highland intersection showing Pilgrimage Play bridge in background and subway underpass to Cahuenga Avenue. At bottom

—

looking north from Pilgrimage Bridge. Note entrances to service roads on right and left with intersectional islands.
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Group at dedication ceremony of Cahuenga Pass Freeway. Left to right: Tom Keene, honorary mayor of Sherman Oaks;

Governor Culbert L. Olson; John B. Kingsiey, President of Hollywood Chamber of Commerce; Mayor Bowron of Los Angeles; Gene
Autrey, honorary mayor of North Hollywood; Mayor F. C. Tilson of Burbank and Richard Arlen, honorary mayor of Sunland. The
man whose head appears between Mr. Kingsiey and Mayor Bowron is State Highway Commissioner Amerigo Bozzani.

wood and western Los Angeles the

volume of traffic increased to the

point where Cahuenga Pass became
one of the most troublesome "bottle-

necks" in Southern California.

The original two-lane pavement
laid through the pass was very soon

found to be inadequate and was wid-

ened and otherwise improved in suc-

cessive stages until a four-lane pave-

ment with a parking strip on each

side was provided. But in the mean-
time traffic increased more rapidly

than higlnvay facilities and almost

daily during the peak hours traffic

was seriously delayed and traffic ac-

cidents became more frequent. Streets

and interurban railways intersecting

at grade with conse(iueut large turn-

ing movements created an additional

traffic problem which was extremely

difficult to .solve.

In the meantime, the "Freeway"
idea was taking definite form as a
means of converting our main metro-
politan highways into thoroughfares

free from traffic interference and de-

lays. This suggested itself as the so-

lution of the Cahuenga Pass traffic

prolilciii.

Tentative ])lans were proposed by
City Engineer Lloyd Aid rich of Los
Angeles for a freeway to extend from
the intersection of Cahuenga and

lliuldand Avenue in Hollywood north-

erly through the pass for approxi-

mately three miles to Vineland Ave-

nue and Ventura Boulevard as a part

of the Hollywood Parkway Project

from downtown Los Angeles to San
Fernando Valley through Cahuenga
Pass.

State Highway engineers cooper-

ated with the city in the plans for the

work and recommended to Director of

Public Works Clark and the Califor-

nia Highway Commis'sion that the

State finance the sponsor share of a

Public Works Administration project

to carry out the construction of this

freeway.

EIGHT 12-FOOT LAJJES

The San Fernando Valley line of

the Pacific Electric Railway was lo-

cated through Cahuenga Pass many
years ago and plans for the Freeway
l)rovided for relocating the railroad

and using it as a central dividing

strip between opposing lines of ve-

hicular traffic.

The main Cahuenga Boulevard
traffic will be carried on eight

twelve-foot traffic lanes—four being

for inbound and four lanes for out-

bound traffic. These are of heavy

concrete construction designed to

carry the largest legal truck loads.

Thirty-foot service roads will handle
local traffic on the outside of the

main "freeway" lanes with channel-
ized connections to the "Freeway" at

convenient locations.

A comprehensive dividing plan has
been worked out for the intersection

of Cahuenga Boulevard and High-
land Avenue. Incoming traffic wish-

ing to continue along Highland keeps
in the right-hand two lanes. The
two left-hand lanes curve to the left

and pa.ss under the Pacific Electric

tracks into Cahuenga Boulevard in

Hollywood. Similarly, outbound traf-

fic on Highland Avenue has the choice

of turning j-iglit on Caiiueuga or con-

tinuing tlirougli the ])ass without

traffic interference.

BRIDGE TO SERVICE ROADS

The Pilgrimage Play Bridge cros.ses

the railroad and "freeway" to con-

nect service roads on each side of the

freeway. A short distance to the

north of the Pilgrimage Pla.v Bridge,

the ilulhoUand Highway Bridge

ci'iisses over the freeway and railroad.

Actual construction was started

(Continued on page 17)
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Automobile Toll Cut to 25 Cents on

San Francisco-Oaliland Bay Bridge

THE pial of a 25 cent passenger automobile toll on the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, which was set by
(uivcnidr Culbert L. Olson and Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark, was attained on June 24, when the
Calitoi-iiia Toll Bridge Authority, meeting in Sacramento, adopted a new schedule of bridge charges, effective

July 1. which constituted the fourth reduction in tolls within twelve months.
In a written report to the Governor Director Clark said that increased Bay Bridge traffic developed as a result

of the abandonment of service by the Southern Pacific Golden Gate ferries on May 16 fully warranted this additional
toll reduction.

REVENUES SUFFICIENT TO MEET PAYMENTS

The report stated that with the vehicular toll reduced to a 25 cent base on July 1, the calculated bridge reve-
nue for the twelve-month period July 1, 1940, to June 30, 1941, would be sufficient to more than care for required
disbursements such as interest payments, minimum reserve fund payments and other costs. Estimated revenues for
the year beginning July 1 are as follows:

Revenue from vehicular traffic $3,351,605
Revenue from bridge railway passengers 497,005
Revenue from rents, accrued interest, etc 86,699

Total calculated revenue .$3,935,309

During the same period. Director Clark's report said, earnings required in accordance with the Bond Reso-
lution would amount to $3,804,290, leaving an indicated excess of calculated earnings over requirements of $131,019.

The new 25 cent toll applies to automobiles, ambulances, hearses, taxis, light delivery automobiles and trailers drawn
by automobiles. The charge for tri-ears is reduced from 25 cents to 20 cents, and proportionate reductions have been
ordered for trucks and truck-trailers, vehicles requiring special permits per ton gross weight and for vehicles not other-
wise specified.

COMMUTATION BATES ALSO REDUCED

Commutation books for passenger automobiles containing from 50 to 54 one-way trip tickets were reduced from
$10.75 to $10.00 and commutation books for passenger automobiles containing 40 one-way tickets good for the calendar
niiiuth were reduced from $9 to $8.

In announcing the new tolls, Director Clark said, "It has been our determination since Governor Olson assumed
office to bring the vehicvdar toll on the Bay Bridge down to a 25 cent basis. As Chairman of the Toll Bridge Author-
ity, the Governor has succeeded in making three toll reductions to date, the first on June 15, 1939, from 50 cents to

40 cents; the second on January 1, 1940, from 40 cents to 35 cents, and the third on May 25, 1940, from 35 cents to

30 cents."
Effective July 1, 1940



Super-Highway on Viaduct to

Break San Rafael Bottleneck

By F. W. PANHORST, Bridse Ensineer

ACONGESTED traffic situation

now prevails in the city of San

Rafael. Since the opening of

the Golden Gate Bridge traffic has

increased in volume and its free and

uninterrupted f\ovc has been liloeked.

Traffic counts taken in July, 1939,

show 21,562 vehicles on Sunday and

12,538 on Jlonday near the soutli city

limits. At the north city limits the

counts are 19,441 and 10,298, respec-

tively for Sunday and Monday.
These counts indicate an average
daily traffic of approximately 13,500

vehicles.

This represents tlie traffic count of

vehicles passing tlirough the city and
not necessarily the cross traffic and
that moving within the city itself.

The pressure of this heavy traffic,

which is dumped at the city boundary
and forced to find its way through

the narrow, tortuous section of tlie

city, operates as a "bottleneck."

Congestion is not caused entirely

bv the number of vehicles using the

street but by the speed with which
vehicles can move along it. Widen-
ing the street through this already

crowded district would probably only

increase the difficulty, as it would be

necessary to take care of contiguous

property by parallel service roads

with numerous connections and cross

streets. Subsequent improvements
wouUl invite more "on and ott"'

movement and thus create more con-

gestion, delay and hazard.

Consideration of a ground level de-

sign to alleviate the situation pre-

sented serious obstacles. The route

through the southern jiortion of the

city crosses a number of city streets

at right angles over which traffic

moves between the east and west

parts of town. Through traffic would
thus be presented with a serious delay

by local cross traffic.

Traffic signals would only add tn

the delay and congestion. Tiie sig-

nificant ]ioint is that 75 per cent of

the Redwood Highway traffic reach-

ing San Rafael passes on through the

city. It therefore must be given

dominant consideration.

Economic studies indicated that the

oidy permanent solution for breaking

the "bottleneck" was to construct an
elevated superhighway on a viaduct

for a distance of approximately two
thousand feet. The viaduct must be

high emnigh to provide grade separa-

tions with the important cross city

streets—:Mission, Piftii. Konrth, Third

and Second.

On June 12 bids were reccivcil for

construction of the San Rafael Via-

duct, which, when completed, will

open up the congested situation.

The new alignment, instead of util-

izing an existing sti'eet, is projected

half-way between Irwin Street and
the Northwestern Pacific Railroad.

This results in the least possible dis-

turbance to property values and im-

lirovemenfs. A clear right-of-way

width of one hundred feet has been

provided. This is eonsidereil suffi-

cient to cover any future widening

which may take place.

Netu Highiwau Location

Present Traveled Way

?CAi.e m rctT
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Location of proposed superhighway viaduct in relation to existing buildings in San Rafael is shown by black dash lines in above
pictures. Buildings are being removed under a right-of-way contract.
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Construction of reinforced concrete arch culvert to carry waters of Irwin Creek under four stf :'.:-ts l-jneatli viaduct through San Rafael.

Uiuk'i- a I'ifrlit-of-way contract

twelve homes, several small buildings,

lumber storage sheds and a glove fac-

tory liave been removed from the

right-of-way within the limits of the

viaduct.

The viaduct will have a total length

of 2207 feet, six inches, and will be
fifty-four feet wide, providing two
twenty-five-foot roadways separated

by a foui'-foot dividing strip witli

rolled curb. It will be a reinforced

concrete slab and girder design, rigid

frame and continuous type, with a

total of sixty-seven spans varying in

length from seventeen feet to fifty-

seven feet six inches, and foundi'd on

timber foundation ))iles. While ])i'es-

ent construction will [)rovide for four
lanes of trafiic, the viaduct is de-

signed to allow for future widening.

The .superstructure design will be

of two types: The northerly iiine

spans and the southerly twenty-two
spans will be of reinforced concrete

slab construction, and the interior

spans will be of tlie reinforced con-

crete trirder type. Slab spans will

provide minimum clearance for tlic

traffic on cross streets. They will al-

low a relatively lower grade ami
obtain impt'oved design cconoinics,

especially since tlie grade line a1 the

ends of the structui'e is a limitinu

factor. Transitions from the slab

spans to the gii'der spans are de-

siirned contiinious. Ex|)ansioii joints

are placed from 120 feet to 150 feet

apart.

The structure occupies the creek

channel of Irwin Creek, which drain-

age basin carries the run-off from
practically all the streets in the east-

ern ])ortion of the city. It was there-

fore necessary to design the briilge

with four-column bents or piers to

provide a new channel for Irwin

("reek along the centerline of the via-

duct between the two center columns.

Reinforced concrete box culverts will

be constructed under Fifth Avenue,
Fourth Street, Third Street and Sec-

ond Street to carry the channel water.

The whole structure is to be

founded on piles. Piles ai'e to be

driven vertically in the northerly

eight hundred feet, while in the re-

maining ])ortion the outside piles of

footings will he driven on a hatter.

This will be done because of the un-

stable material of the soil near the

surface, which is not conducive to

sustaining lateral pressures residting

from temperature changes, earth-

(piakes, wind and live loads.

In a rigitl frame structure such as

this, where the columns or piei-s are

I'iuidly fixed to the deck system, the

l>i'ol)lem of foundations assumes more
involved aspects than with the grav-

ity type. In a portion of the struc-

ture, where the elevation of footings

will be above permanent ground
water, treated i)iles are to l)e used

;

whei-eas the i-emaindei- of the |)iles,

which will he below the elevation of

permanent uround water and tliei-e-

fore not subjected to alternate wet

and dry conditions, will he untreated.

The" southerly 1120 feet of the

structure will be on a lOoO-foot ratlin^

curve. This will he superelevated oi-

banked in accordance with (iresent

standards to accommodate safely the

fast-moving traffic. At the point of

maximitm superelevation the west

gutter will be four feet higher than
the east gutter. The centerline grade
has been adjusted by means of a verti-

cal curve. This will elinunate the

appearance of a decided dij) in the

west handrail where the transition

from normal crown to the superele-

vated section takes plac-e.

A unique feature of the structure

is that the girders will he curved con-

centrically with the cenlerline. This

will offer a ]ileasing and uniform
view from iinderneath. P.ecause the

piers have been placed radially to the

curve, the use of curved girders will

simplify deck form work and also will

provide a uniform cantilever distance

from the outside gii-der to the deck.

No free water will be allowed to

drip from the roadway to the ground.

All rain water which collects on the

deck will be carried down the inside

colunnis through downs|)outs and

drainage jiipes to the Irwin Creek

Channel below the slruetnre.

Klectrical conduit will lie installed

throughout the viaduct to provide for

the future ])lacing of luminaires.

The slal) spans as well as the girder

spans will be constructetl on regular

(Continued on page 25)
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Modernizing of State Highway

System Would Pay Dividends

By FRED GRUMM, Ensineer of Surveys and Plans

Following is an address delivered by Mi-. Grumm at a recent meeting of the State-wide highway committees of the

State Chamber of Commerce in San Francisco.

THE subject of modernization
(if (inr State Hifrli-way Sy.stem

should be approached with a

certain definite understanding. We
can assume a.s an axiom that the State

highway transi)ortation system, as

now constituted, is a pay-as-you-go

imblic enterprise. It would be

wrong to say that it is a nonprofit

enterprise because profit can be sliown

both to the man wlio foots the bill for

the improvement and also to the State

as a whole, and in general, possibly

even more definitely to the lands and
the resources of the State. It is a

public business which must be con-

ducted on an economic basis.

This business is not so old—its be-

ginnings are within the adult memo-
ries of most of us and it should, there-

fore, be unnecessary to devote much
time to the past history of the growth
of the State highway transportation

system.

ECONOMIC FACTORS

Its exceptional development and
extension has been the direct result

of an insistent and continuing public

demand for an adequate highway net-

work. Tliis demand lias not been
particularly concerned with economic
considerations — the factor which
])lays so important a part in the

development of privatelj* owned and
financed transportation systems or

businesses. The people insisted upon
the creation of a system of roads to

serve public convenience and necessity

and got them.
Economic factors were not neces-

sarily disregarded but it is well to

emphasize that highway authorities

were required to construct and main-
tain a considerable mileage of high-

ways as a result of public demand.
Present or potential traffic on many
of these roads will not supply suffi-

cient gas tax revenues to meet capital

outlay charges for a long time in the

future, if ever. In other words, pres-

ent economic considerations have to

that extent been made subservient to

the general public good.

It is acknowledged to be a good
practice to occasionally take an in-

ventory of a business in order to be
e()m])letely informed on its condition

as well as its needs.

A comprehensive inventory of a

great public enterprise, the California

State highway transportation system,

has been completed. This inventory

may be better known as the Highway
Planning Survey, which has been
conducted as a cooperative undertak-
ing by the State Highway Depart-
ment and the Public Roads Adminis-
tration.

While the applications to which
this information can be put are in-

finite, the main purpose of the study
was to present a complete and au-

thoritative picture of the existing

publicly owned transportation sys-

tem. Before we could intelligently

discuss the need for modernization,

we had to know what we now pos-

sessed, what its condition was, and
to what extent it was adequate.
Through this Highway Planning

Survey we have investigated and
studied the physical conditions, the

character of road, the curvature, the

grade, the surface, the width, and the

bridges. We have studied the vol-

ume, type and character of traffic

using these roads and their method
of operation. We have investigated

the t.ype and extent of the loads con-

veyed by commercial vehicles and the

probable future growth of this as well

as other traffic. We have studied the

progress we are making and its effect

upon traffic, and have compared the

physical conditions with the require-

ments imposed. We have discovered,

as a result, many surprising things.

These liave led us to a study of the

financial situation, especially when we
find that so many of our highwaj-s

are not adequate for the demands
placed upon them and that as a result

the traveling public is subjected to

discomfort and hazard and uneco-

nomic operation.

To correct these faults, to increa.se

the comfort of travel, to increase the

safety, to make it possible to operate

more economically, these highways
must be brought to an adequate
standard—they must be modernized.

Modernization of the Highways.
What do we mean by that expres-

sion?

GREATER HIGHWAY WIDTH

1—It means widening our high-

way's, widening the surface and the

shoulders.

On the present highway system, we
find 6549 miles of road and 725

bridges having a travelable way less

than 20 feet in width. The safety of

28 per cent of all rural traffic is ex-

posed to this hazard daily.

In September, 1937, the Division of

Highways adopted an increa.sed width
of traffic lane. It was increased from

the 10 foot width used in the past to

11 feet. In addition, more attention

has been given to providing ample
shoulders, not onl.y in width but also

in type of surface, by providing for

a proper treatment of the shoulders.

2—Modernization also means cor-

recting the deficiencies in surface

types.

There are 2704 miles of intermedi-

ate surface type roads which should

be paved and 155 miles of unsurfaeed

roads requiring either intermediate

surface type or pavement.
Demands for so man.y projects and

limitation of funds leads to the prac-

tice of substituting a lower and

(Continued on page 24)
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Old La Playa Trail Becomes
Modern 4-Lane Divided Highway

By BYRON N. SCOTT, Secretary California Highway Commission

CALIFORNIA'S yesterday and
her future constituted tlie

tlieine of ceremonies attendant
upon tbe dedication of the new di-

vided hiprhway on Roseerans Boule-
vard in San Diepro on June 5. It

was my pleasure to represent Gov-
ernor Culbert L. Olson and Director
of Public Woi-ks Frank "W. Clark on
this occasion.

Army, Na^y and ilarine Corps offi-

cers and city, county and State

ofifieials, chamber of commerce execu-

tives and civic leaders of San Diego
participated in the celebration.

In the early days of California

Roseerans Boulevard was known as

La Playa Trail, a route over which
pioneers traveled from Point Loma,
where the ships from far lands an-

chored, to the soldier camps and mis-

sions of the Franciscan Padres on the

mainland.

HISTORY REVIEWED

Speakers took for their subject the

various periods in the history of Cali-

fornia, dating back to the days of

Father .Tunipero Serra and the Span-
ish admiiiisti'ation. the years of Mexi-
can occupation, and the epochal days
when the United Stales took over
California.

As each speaker discussed the

period of history assigned to him,

Spanish and Mexican flags and the

Bear Flag of California and the Stars

and Sti-ipes were raised by men of the

Army, Navy and Marine.
"Tlie Spanish iuflueuce started

nearly four centuries ago still lives

in San Diego," said J. M. Plaza, who
talked of the history-making years

when the padres and soldiers of old

Spain ruled California.

ROLE OF MEXICO

George Montijo, a native son, dis-

cussed the role that Mexico played in

the development of San Diego and
California during the time Mexico
ruled the vast domain that was later

to become the State of California.

Mr. Scott's Speech
"It is my pleasure and privi-

lege to bring to you the greet-

ings of Governor Culbert L. Ol-

son, Director of Public Works
Frank W. Clark and the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission,
and to present their compli-

ments to the people and offi-

cials upon the completion of

this highway project.

"It is another example of

what we can do through our
collective efforts. You people
did your part, the city officials,

cooperating with the State gov-

ernment, did their part and one
of the oldest trails in the State

becomes a beautiful thorough-
fare.

"I know the Governor and
Mr. Clark would have enjoyed
an opportunity to participate

in dedicating this piece of con-

structive work because they,

as you and I, work to build

—

not destroy.

"These exercises have been
colorful and stand as a shining

example of our eagerness to as-

sociate ourselves with all peo-

ples who, as we, desire to live

in peace and harmony with our
fellow men. Let that solidarity

of interest and affection stand
as a constant reminder to the

trouble makers of the world
that there is no place in the

Americas for them. We love

peace but will brood no inter-

ference from abroad. We wish

to continue the work that we
are doing in a constructive way
such as this project. We don't

want at any time to participate

in the work of destruction such

as is now going on in Europe. I

know that the Governor and
Mr. Clark join with me in this

sentiment."

"We salute today the courage of

tlinse Americans who hoisted the Bear
Flag at Sonoma on June 14, 184().

initialing final occupation of this

State by the United States Govern-
ment," .said Carl Ileilbron, manager
I if the San Diego Convention Bureau,
wliose subject had to do with the revo-

lutionary years when (xeneral John C.

Fremont and the American Army and
Xavy were making possible the annex-
ation of California to the Union.
Highway Commissioner Bert

Vaughn of Jacumba, Mayor P. J.

Benbough of San Diego and Rear
Admiral Joseph R. Defrees, com-
mandant of the eleventh naval dis-

trict, joined in cutting a ribbon offi-

cially opening the new highway.

IN SECONDARY SYSTEM

Roseerans Boulevard is in the Sec-
~

nndary State Highway System, and
the portion improved was from Lytton
Street to Canon Street, a length of

1.92 miles. The new broad thorough-
fare serves the Point Loma section as

a connection to the business district,

is the main highway to Fort Rose-

erans, and is also the route to the

Cahrillo National Monument, wliicli

is the westerly terminus of Route I'l.

Just a few months ago this street

Cdusisted of a narrow, two-lane pave-

ment, 20 feet in width, congested with
traffic, with unsightly power poles

down the side, and subject to flood-

ing during storm periods. Now traffic

is served by a beautiful divided high-

way, consisting of two 2;3-foot lanes of

asphaltic concrete pavement, and 8-

foot parking strips. The two lanes

arc .separated by a planted dividing

strip.

EXTENSIVE STORM DRAIN SYSTEM

New curbs and gutters were con-

structed at various locations, and the

storm waters were provided for by an
extensive system of storm drains.

Construction on the project was
started in December of If);?!) and all

(Continued on page 17)
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Pescadero Beach on San Mateo County Coast across which a right of way has been secured for State Highway 56.

Beaches^ Lake and Island Acquired

in Highway Right of Way Deal

By J. B. WOODSON, Risht of Way Asent

IN
THE course of studies for the

location of a portion of the

Coast Iliphway in San Jlateo

County between Tunitas and Lake
Lucerne, consideration was given to

the fact that this section of highway
wlien completed would make readily

accessible to the motorist many nat-

ural beauty spots along this stretch

of coast.

The location follows the ocean
quite closelj- but there were a num-
ber of S])ots where a narrow strip

remained between the right of way
required for the highway a)id the

beach.

It seemed almost imju'rative that

these unspoiled beaches and caves
be preserved in their natural state

for the enjoyment of the public. San
]\Iateo County ofBcials liave a long,

enviable record of acquiring recre-

ational and scenic areas for the bene-
fit of their citizens and visitors.

They therefore gladly cooperated
through the board of supervisors

and tile jilanning engineer, in seciir-

ing many of these areas for the
public.

kecreationaij values preserved

It was realized that in order to

secure these areas at a reasonable
figure ])urcliase would have to be
Tnade in advance of tiie highway con-

struction. Once this highway was
open, numy of these spots would be
ill dciiiand as sites for hot dog

staiuls, auto camps, sign boards, etc.,

and their value as real estate would
be considerably enhanced while the

recreational value of the region as

a whole would be seriously impaired.

With these facts in mind the Di-

vision of Highways, acting in con-

junction with the officials of San
^lateo Count.v, decided to ]>urchase

as much as ])ossible of these coast

lands. The State's Right of Way
Department was delegated to make
the negotiations. In so doing the

plan was disclosed to the jjroperty

owners so that they were perfectly

cognizant of the proposal. By pur-

chiising the lands necessary for the

highway right of way in conjunction

(Continued on page 25)
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GASOLINE TAX APPORTIONMENTS TO CITIES AH

Jt'for State
Highways and
City Streets 1c for

City in Cities County Roads Total

ALAMEDA CO $1,058,666.98

Alameda $67,637.16

Albany 16,543.92

Berkeley 158,525.40

Emeryville 4,510.04

Hayward 10,676.62

Livermore 6,021.74

Oakland 548,431.92

Piedmont 18,018.94

Pleasanton 2,388.22

San Leandro 22,151.54

Totals. Alameda Co. $854,905.50 $1,058,666.98 $1,913,572.48

ALPINE CO $30,814.58

No Cities $0.00

Totals, Alpine Co.._ $0.00 $30,814.58 30,814.58

AMADOR CO $49,814,59

Amador $330.16

Jackson 3,871.00

Plymouth 662.20

Sutter Creek 1,955.76

Totals, Amador Co.. $6,819.12 $49,814.59 56,633.71

BUTTE CO $138,919.29

Biggs $893.90

Chico 15,370.08

Gridley 3,747.42

Oroville 8,693.80

Totals, Butte Co..._ $28,705.20 $138,919.29 167,624.49

CALAVERAS CO $50,680.97

Angels $1,766.56

Totals, Calaveras Co. $1,766.56 $50,680.97 52,447.53

COLUSA CO $58,542.26

Colusa $4,085.32

Williams 1,677.72

Totals, Colusa Co... $5,763.04 $58,542.26 64,305.30

CONTRA COSTA CO._- $241,188.16

Antioch $10,006.66

Concord 2,172.00

El Cerrito 7,471.70

Hercules 756.82

Martinez 15,312.12

Pinole 1,507.84

Pittsburg 18,553.74

Richmond 39,826.84

Walnut Creek 1,957.72

Totals, Contra Costa
Co. $97,565.44 $241,188.16 338,753.60

DEL NORTE CO $41,111.35

Crescent City $3,320.74

Totals, Del Norte
Co. $3,320.74 $41,111.35 44,432.09

EL DORADO CO $58,902.06

Placerville $4,569.90

Totals, El Dorado
Co. $4,569.90 $58,902.06 63,471.96

FRESNO CO $453,583.68

Clovis $2,540.76

Coalinga - 5,504.34

Firebaugh 976.92

Fowler 2,260.82

Fresno 105,048.12

Kingsburg 2,552.34

Parlier - 1,088.92

!,(' for State
H ighways and
City Streets 1' for

City in Cities County Roads Total

FRESNO CO.—Continued
Reei'ey $4,998.50

Sanjer 5,728.30

San Joaquin 314.68

Selma 5,882.76

Totals, Fresno Co.__ $136,896.46 $453,583.68 $590,480.14

GLENN CO $63,717.23

Orland $2,307.16

Willows 3.907.68

Totals, Glenn Co $6,214.84 $63,717.23 69,932.07

HUMBOLDT CO $130,903.21

^^cata $3,299.50

Blue Lake 1,071.52

Eureka 30,411.92

Ferndale 1,716.38

Fortuna 2,392.08

Trinidad 206.58

Totals, Humboldt Co. $39,097.98 $130,903.21 170,001.19

IMPERIAL CO $170,281.23

Brawley $20,154.28

Calexico 12,161.30

Calipatria 3,000.26

El Centre 16,283.28

Holtville 3,394.12

Imperial 3,751.28

Westmorland 2,849.66

Totals, Imperial Co. $61,594.18 $170,281.23 231,875.41

INYO CO $49,118.93

Bishop $2,237.64

Totals, Inyo Co $2,237.64 $49,118.93 51,356.57

KERN CO $350,714.36

Bakersfield $50,226.38

Delano 5,081.52

Maricopa 2,067.76

Shafter 2,505.90

Taft -• 6.645.36

Tehachapi 1.420.98

Totals, Kern Co $67,947.90 $350,714.36 418,662.26

KINGS CO $114,451.07

Corcoran $3,413.44

Hanford 13,568.74

Lemoore 2,701.02

Totals, Kings Co.-__ $19,683.20 $114,451.07 134,134.27

LAKE CO $52,741.44

Lakeport $2,544.66

Totals, Lake Co $2,544.66 $52,741.44 55,286.10

LASSEN CO $60,249.66

Susanville $2,621.88

Totals, Lassen Co... $2,621.88 $60,249.66 62,871.54

LOS ANGELES CO $6,114,103.59

Alhambra $56,900.70

Arcadia 10,070.38

Avalon •_ 3,662.48

Azusa 9,282.66

Bell 15,221.40

Beverly Hills 33.649.66

Burbank 32,168.80

Claremont 5,249.48

Compton 24,164.26

Covina 5.378.86

Culver City 10.944.98

El Monte 6.716.82
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OUNTiES FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1940
age 1)

JO for State
Highways and
City Streets 1c for

City in Cities Countv Roads Total

LOS ANGELES CO.—Continued
El Segundo - $6,763.16

Gardena 13,599.66

Glendale 121,122.52

Glendora 5,330.58

Hawthorne 12,734.68

Hermosa Beach 9,259.48

Huntington Park 47,477.12

Inglewood 41,356.88

La Verne 5,521.72

Long Beach 275,873.42

Los Angeles 2,395,140.92

Lynwood 14,138.30

Manhattan Beach 3,650.88

Maywood 16,267.82

IVlonrovia 21,025.00
Montebello 10,614.80

iVIonterey Park 12,367.86

Palos Verdes Estates.. 1,368.32

Pasadena 147,429.84

Pomona 40,165.64

Redondo Beach 18,045.98

San Fernando 14,609.36

San Gabriel 14,091.96

San Marino 7,201.40

Santa Monica 71,716.66

Sierra Madre 6,853.88

Signal Hill 5,660.72

South Gate 37,902.90

South Pasadena 26,508.10
Torrance 17,055.54
Vernon 2,450.04

West Covina 1,924.88

Whittier 28,662.72

Totals, Los Angeles
Co. $3,667,303.22 $6,114,103.59 $9,781,406.81

MADERA CO $84,939.39

Chowchilla $1,635.26

Madera 9,006.58

Totals, Madera Co.. $10,641.84 $84,939.39 95,581.23

MARIN CO $123,804.94
Belvedere $965.34
Corte Madera 1,982.80

Fairfax 5,647.22

Larkspur 2,395.96

Mill Valley 8,039.30

Ross 2,616.06

San Anselmo 8,977.62

San Rafael 15,487.82

Sausalito 7,079.76

Totals, Marin Co $53,191.88 $123,804.94 176,996.82
MARIPOSA CO $43,488.95
Hornitos $119.70

Totals, Mariposa Co. $119.70 $43,488.95 43,608.65
MENDOCINO CO $84,738.93

Fort Bragg $5,834.48

Point Arena 743.30
Ukiah 6,031.42

Willits 2,749.28

Totals, Mendocino
Co. $15,358.48 $84,738.93 100,097.41

MERCED CO $137,038.83
Atwater $1,770.42

Dos Palos 1,795.54

Gustine 1,961.54

Livingston 1,550.32

itf for State
Highways and
City Streets 10 for

City in Cities County Roads Total

MERCED CO.—Continued
Los Banos $3,620.02

Merced 13,642.12

Totals, Merced Co._. $24,339.96 $137,038.83 $161,378.79
MODOC CO $49,320.92
Alturas $4,513.92

Totals, Modoc Co... $4,513.92 $49,320.92 53,834.84
MONO CO $34,899.51
No Cities $0.00

Totals, Mono Co $0.00 $34,899.51 34,899.51

MONTEREY CO $195,742.42

Carmel-by-the-Sea ... $4,363.34

King 2,863.20

Monterey 17,648.24

Pacific Grove 10,730.64

Salinas 20,202.52

Soledad 1,146.82

Totals, Monterey Co. $56,954.76 $195,742.42 252,697.18

NAPA CO $91,108.01

Calistoga $1,930.66

Napa 12,427.72

St. Helena 3,054.34

Totals, Napa Co $17,412.72 $91,108.01 108,520.73

NEVADA CO $70,732.14
Grass Valley $7,369.34
Nevada City 3,284.08

Totals, Nevada Co.. $10,653.42 $70,732.14 81,385.56

ORANGE CO $362,055.99

Anaheim $21,262.46

Brea 4,701.20

Fullerton 20,967.06

Huntington Beach 7,124.18

Laguna Beach 3,826.66

La Habra 4,388.40

Newport Beach 4,253.26

Orange 15,572.78

Placentia 3,100.66

San Clemente 1,287.76

Santa Ana 58,541.78

Seal Beach 2,231.86

Tustin 1,787.82

Totals, Orange Co... $149,043.88 $362,055.99 511,099.87

PLACER CO $97,297.99

Auburn $5,137.52

Colfax 1,760.76

Lincoln 4,042.80

Rocklin 1,397.82

Roseville 12,404.56

Totals, Placer Co... $24,743.46 $97,297.99 122,041.45

PLUMAS CO $52,022.44

No Cities $0.00

Totals, Plumas Co... $0.00 $52,022.44 52,022.44

RIVERSIDE CO $267,877.80

Banning $5,342.16

Beaumont 2,571.64

BIythe 1,969.30

Corona 13,549.44

Elsinore 2,606.40

Hemet 4,315.04

Indio 5,021.66

Palm Springs 4,929.02

Perris 1,473.12
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l( for State
Highways and
City Streets 1c for

City in Cities County Roads Total

RIVERSIDE CO.—Continued
Riverside $57,333.16

San Jacinto 2,598.68

Totals. Riverside Co. $101,709.62 $267,877.80 $369,587.42

SACRAMENTO CO $415,162.90

Isleton $5,610.54

North Sacramento 5,120.14

Sacramento 181,000.30

Totals Sacramento
Co. $191,730.98 $415,162.90 606,893.88

SAN BENITO CO $60,006.36

Holiister $7,253.52

San Juan 1,490.50

Totals, San Benito
Co. $8,744.02 $60,006.36 68,750.38

SAN BERNARDINO CO. $382,138.77

Chino $6,019.84

Colton 15,489.76

Needles 6,070.00

Ontario 26,224.30

Redlands 27,371.12

Rialto 3,170.18

San Bernardino 75,427.40

Upland 9,099.24

Totals, San Bernar-
dino Co $168,871.84 $382,138.77 551,010.61

SAN DIEGO CO $622,967.53

Chula Vista $7,469.76

Coronado 10,473.88

El Cajon 2,027.22

Escondido 6,604.82

La Mesa 4,851.78

National City 14.095.82

Oceanside 6.784.36

San Diego 292,871.04

Totals. San Diego Co. $345,178.68 $622,967.53 968,146.21

SAN FRANCISCO CO.. $1,045,712.07

San Francisco $1,224,805.44

Totals, San Fran-
cisco Co $1,224,805.44 $1,045,712.07 2.270.517.51

SAN JOAQUIN CO $325,746.72

Lodi $14,340.78

Manteca 3,116.12

Stockton 92,600.70

Tracy 7,392.54

Totals, San Joaquin
Co. $117,450.14 $325,746.72 443,196.86

SAN LUIS OBISPO CO. $114,092.70

Arroyo Grande $1,722.14

Paso Robles 4,967.62

Pismo Beach 2,313.44

San Luis Obispo 15,978.22

Totals, San Luis
Obispo Co $24,981.42 $114,092.70 139.074.12

SAN MATEO CO $257,616.44

Atherton $2,556.20

Bayshore 1,690.94

Belmont 1.928.74

Burlingame 25.619.98

Daly City -— 16,285.20

Hillsborough 3,679.88

Lawndale _ 712.44

Menio Park 4,351.72

Redwood City 17,302.68

San Bruno 6,969.74

San Carlos 2,185.52

San Mateo 25,979.08

South San Francisco.. 11.956.62

Totals, San Mateo Co. $121,218.74 $257,616.44 378,835.18

I Sixteen I

i(t for State
Highways and
City Streets 10 for

City in Cities County Roads Total

SANTA BARBARA CO. $204,802.28

Lompoc $5,492.76

Santa Barbara 64.895.60

Santa Maria 13,624.74

Totals, Santa Bar-
bara Co $84,013.10 $204,802.28 $288,815.38

SANTA CLARA CO $448,354.81

Alviso $735.58

Gilroy 6.761.22

Los Gatos 6,116.36

Morgan Hill 1,753.06

Mountain View 6,386.66

Palo Alto 26,803.48

San Jose 120,909.64

Santa Clara 12,167.08

Sunnyvale 5,973.48

Totals. Santa Clara
Co. $187,606.56 $448,354.81 635,961.37

SANTA CRUZ CO $143,051.92

Santa Cruz $27,791.98

Watsonville 16.682.94

Totals, Santa Cruz
Co. $44,474.92 $143,051.92 187,526.84

SHASTA CO $96,367.51

Redding $8,085.66

Totals, Shasta Co.__ $8,085.66 $96,367.51 104,453.17

SIERRA CO $36,579.55

Loyalton $1,615.98

Totals. Sierra Co $1,615.98 $36,579.55 38.195.53

SISKIYOU CO $91,875.30

Dorris $1,471.16

Dunsmuir 5,039.06

Etna 731.76

Fort Jones 583.06

Montague 978.84

Mount Shasta 2,052.28

Tulelake 579.20

Yreka 4,249.40

Totals. Siskiyou Co._- $15,684.76 91.875.30 107.560.06

SOLANO CO $132,779.32

Benicia $5,624.02

Dixon 1,930.66

Fairfield 2,183.58

Rio Vista 2,527.22

Suisun City 1,747.28

Vacaville 3,606.50

Vallejo 29,494.86

Totals, Solano Co... $47,114.12 $132,779.32 179.893.44

SONOMA CO $207,359.61

Cloverdale $1,465.38

Healdsburg 4.432.80

Petaluma 15,918.40

Santa Rosa 20.774.82

Sebastopol 3,401.86

Sonoma 1.892.06

Totals, Sonoma Co._ $47,885.32 $207,359.61 255,244.93

STANISLAUS CO. $219,380.00

Ceres $1,893.98

Modesto 27.213.78

Newman 2.450.04

Oakdale 4,077.54

Patterson 1,747.28

Riverbank - 1,550.34

Turlock 8,255.54

Totals. Stanislaus Co. $47,188.50 $219,380.00 266,568.50

SUTTER CO $75,744.64

Yuba City $6,960.08

Totals, Sutter Co $6,960.08 $75,744.64 82.704.72

U-Oiitiiuii.'d on page 17)
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Cahuenga Freeway Unit Opened
(Continued from page 4)

late in 1938 to take advantage of were J. E. Haddock. Ltd., of Pasa-

PWA funds which were then avail- dena.

able. The first two contracts were On May 13, 1940, another contract

for gi-adinpr the cast roadway between was started to continue the freeway

Ilolivcrest Drive and :3,"600 feet northerly for about 0.7 mile. This is

southerly at costs of $41,000 and $97,- estimated to cost $6.50,000, and the

000, respectively. These were fol- time limit for completion is December

lowed by construction of a reinforced 15, 1940. On its completion, slightly

concrete bridge over the freeway at more than one-half of the Cahuenga

Mulholland Drive at a cost of $88*000. Pass Freeway will be opened to pub-

The fourth and largest contract to lie traffic. Plans are nearing comple-

date was reconstruction of the inter- tion for another section about one

section of Cahuenga and Highland mile in length to carry the improve-

bonlevards and construction of the meut to Lankershim Boulevard,

"freeway" from this intersection to Plans for the project and construc-

a point about one mile northerly. tion engineering have been under the

This contract was completed June 15, direction of City Engineer Aldrich.

1940. and actually puts into service Financing has for the most part been

somewhat less than one mile of com- from PWA and State highway funds
pleted freeway. although the city and countv have
The benefit of this completed por- each made substantial contributions,

tion of the freeway was immediately Funds for contracts completed or

reflected in the ease with which a tre- now under w^ay have been contributed

mendous volume of traffic is handled approximately as follows:

through the completed portion and Federal Public Works Admin-
particularly at the Highland Avenue istration Funds $763,000

intersection. This contract was a State Highway Funds, ^i(^ Gas

splendid example of a smooth run- T^" ^""^^ 690,000

ning construction organization which ^<' State Highway Gas Tax, City
^^^ ^^^

, , T I T 4. n
• of Los Angeles 196,000

completed a large, complicated pron- „ , . . , ^ , „. „„„
i J n ^^ 1. re li. 1 County of Los Angeles Funds__ 25,000

eet under luU traffic m the amazingly , , . , ^
, . ,. DAI XT- mi- J. 'i! City of Los Angeles Funds 32,000
short time or 4^ months. The cost ot

this contract was $831,000 and it was Total funds spent or obli-

rushed through to meet the time limit gated to date $1,707,000

fixed by the PWA. The contractors (Continued on page 20)

La Playa Trail a

4-Lane Highway
(Continued from page 10)

work was completed on May 18, 1940.

Griffith Company, the contractor on
this project, by means of efficient

crews and equipment, completed the

project approximately three months
before the contract date of comple-
tion.

Major items of construction c(m-

sisted of the storm drain system, the

total cost of which approximated one-

third of the total cost of the work.
This extensive system was necessary

to provide for the heavy runoff from
the sloping hills to the west of the

project.

Another interesting feature of the

construction was the treatment of the

subgrade material.

This treatment of the subgrade also

provided a suitable traveled way for

the public traffic, as it Avas necessary

that one-half of the street be used
while the other half was being con-

structed.

The total cost of the project of con-

tract items and supplemental work
amounted to approximately $180,000.

The improvement was supervised

for the state by R. C. Payne, Resident

Engineer, under the direction of E.

E. Wallace, District Engineer, and
Earl E. Sorenson, District Construc-

tion Engineer.

Gasoline Tax Apportionments to Cities and Counties
( ("Mntinuid from page 16)

it* for State

City

TEHAMA CO.-
Corning
Red Bluff __-

Tehama

J^ for State
Highways and
City Streets ^(! for

in Cities County Roads

$67,319.44

$2,658.52

6,790.16

366.82

Totals, Tehama Co.-
TRINITY CO
No Cities

Totals, Trinity Co.
TULARE CO
Dinuba
Exeter
Lindsay
Porterville
Tulare
Visalia

Woodlake

Totals, Tulare Co._
TUOLUMNE CO
Sonora

Totals, Tuolumne Co.

$9,815.50

$0.00

$0.00

$5,730.22

5,402.68

7,487.14

10,238.34

12,001.06

14,022.46

1,040.72

$55,922.62

$4,398.08

$4,398.08

$67,319.44

$38,367.39

$38,367.39

$272,713.40

$272,713.40

$55,710.70

$55,710.70

Total

$77,134.94

38,367.39

328,636.02

60,108.78

City

VENTURA CO.
Fillmore
Ojai
Oxnard
Santa Paula _

Ventura

Totals, Ventura Co._

YOLO CO
Davis
Winters
Woodland

Totals, Yolo Co..

YUBA CO. __

Marysville
Wheatland

Highways and
City Streets

in Cities Ci

$5,585.44

2,834.20

12,134.26

14,387.36

22,401.56



Governor Olson speaking to the assemblage at the dedication of the Culbert L. Olson Grove on the Redwood Highway.

Culbert L. Olson Grove Dedicated
LOCATED oil State Highway 101

the Redwood Highway, about a
^ mile north of Garberville, a

noble stand of giant Redwood trees

Mas dedicated in honor of Governor
Olson by Chairman JIatthew (TJeasoii

of the State Park Commission on

June 28th and named the Culbert L.

Olson Grove.

The grove is a part of the Avenue
of the Giants tract of 400 acres ac-

quired by the State on June 7 at a

cost of $217,000. Funds were sup-

plied by State appropriation from oil

royalties and private donations.

In his acknowledgment of the dedi-

eation of the grove in his honor Gov-
ernor Olson said in part to the group
of approximately .")flO persons pres-

ent :

"This is one of the most iin|irrssive

event.s—one of the most outstanding
occasions in my whole life. And the

thoughts that occur to me when this

honor is brought to me of dedicating

this wonderful gi-ove in my name are

these

:

"First, my concern and my hope
that it meets with the approval of you
who live in this great Redwood Em-
pire and are so directly connected
with its preservation and mainte-

nance—not only the naming of these

parks but the maintenance of them
for the future generations of this

State of ours and of the United
States.

"Second, that it will also be not

disappro\ed by our other fellow citi-

zens throughout the State; and
"Third, and most important of all,

that I may so live and conduct myself
the rest of my life that no one will

look at the name of this grove and
have cause to disapprove its being

named in my honor.

"It is indeed a great honor. It

means more than a tenipor.irv honor
because it preserves the name of me
and my family for the future years in

a very endurable wa>' ; in .i more en-

durable way perhajis than would

otherwise find it preserved.

"It is, I feel, not inappropriate

that our wonderful groves in these

State parks be named in honor of

those who have be^-n chosen by their

fellow citizens to act as their gover-

nor (luring their lives; and I realize

that it is my position today which

enables me to have this additional

honor conferred upon me.

"It will be my luirpose as long as

I am ill office to recommend that the

dedication of other gi-oves, when the

lime comes for naming them, shall be

in honor of past governors of our

State, in whose honor groves have not

yet been named.
"To ex]u-ess tlnnlvs to those who

have inspired and brought about the

de(licali<in of this most wonderful
scenic spol in my name, I could not

do adequately in wortls. But m^- feel-

(Conlimiid on page 19)
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Secretary Byron N. Scott Resigns

Position With Highway Commission

AFTER fifteen months as Secre-

tary of the California High-
way Commission, Byron N.

Scott resigiied his position on Jnnc
28, 1940. Seott delivered his resigna-

tion to Director of Public Works
Frank W. Clark and Larry Barrett,

Chairman of the Commission, who ac-

cepted it on behalf of Governor Cul-

bert L. Olson.

In his letter of resignation Seott

said

:

"You are undoubtedly aware of

the fact that I have announced my
candidacy for Congress from the 18tli

California District.

"I tind that the demands on my
time will be so great that it would be

impo.ssible for me to do ju.stiee to my
work as Secretary of the Commission
and my campaign at the same time.

"I am therefore, by this letter,

tendering to you my resignation as

Secretary of the Commission, to be

effective on the last day of this month.
"It has been a pleasure to work

with you and the Commission. Never
have I seen a more active, hard-work-
ing and dependable group of men
sincerely interested in the welfare of

the State and its highway needs. If

at anv time I can be of service to you
and the Commission, I am at your
service."

RESOLUTION BY HIGHWAY COMMISSION

Whereas, Byron N. Scott, Secre-

tary of the California Highway Com-
mission, has this day submitted his

resignation as Secretary of said Com-
mission in order to promote his candi-
dacj' for Congress from the 18th Cali-

fornia District ; and
Whereas, The California Highway

Commission feels a deep debt of grati-

tude to Byron N. Scott for the many
favors that have been extended by the
Secretary to the Commission and for

the good work that has been done by
Byron N. Scott as Secretary of the

Commission in the discharge of his

duties; and
Whereas, Byron N. Scott, as See-

retarj- of the California Highway
Commission, has created an ever in-

creasing respect for the State admin-
istration in his daily contacts with
the people throughout the State; and
Whereas, The members of the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission believe

that the resignation of Byron N.

Scott will create a vacancy that will

be difficult to fill, though they are

nevertheless aware of the fact that he
may better serve his country as a

representative to Congress; and
Whereas. It is the consensus of the

members of the California Highway
Commission that the feeling of grati-

tude and thanlvs that the Commission
holds for Byron N. Scott should be

spread upon the minutes of this meet-

ing and that Honorable Culbert L.

Olson, Governor of our State, should
be informed of the gratitude of the

California Highway Commission for

the splendid cooperation of Byron N.

Scott in the discharge of his duties as

Secretary to the Commission, now,
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the California High-
way Commission, in regular meeting
dul.v assembled this 26th day of June,

1940, at Los Angeles, California, does

hereby extend its sincere thanks and
express its gratitude to Byron N.

Scott, Secretary of the California

Highway Commission, for the good
work he had accomplished during his

tenure of office, and for the .sympa-

thetic understanding so frequently

displayed by him in the solution of

the problems confronting the Com-
mission ; and be it further

Resolved, That this expression of

gratitude of the California Highway
Commission be spread npon the min-

utes of this session, and that a copy
thereof be forwarded to our good
Governor, Culbert L. Olson, at Sacra-

mento, California, and that a copy
thereof be forwarded to Byron N,

Scott and to Mrs. Byron N. Scott, the

charming wife of our Secretarv.

Culbert L. Olson Grove Dedicated

(Continued from page IS)

ings concerning it I assure you are

felt to the depth of my heart."

Following the dedication of the

grove. Father Caffery, member of the

Park Commission, dedicated Kate
O'son big tree in memory of Governor
Olson's late departed wife. This tree

is 355 feet tall and is but 9 feet

shorter than the tallest redwood tree.

Engineers

Organize Class

for Bridge Design

A REPORT made to State High-
way Engineer C. H. Purcell
by Glenn L. Encke, Associate

Bi-idge Engineer, illustrates the in-

terest that the personnel of the Bridge
Department and other employees of
the State Division if Highways take
in their jobs and an opportunity to

improve their knowledge. Upon pe-
tition by fifty engineers of the Bridge
Department, a course on "bridge de-

sign" was installed as part of the
Sacramento Evening School program
during the winter and sjuing terms
of the current year.

Class work was organized on an
eighteen week basis with an ultimate
enrollment of 150 men divided into

two sections, each section meeting in

a tW'O-hour session one night weekly.

Member.'ihip in the course was
drawn from twenty different public

and private organizations, with ap-

proximately 55 men enrolled from the

Bridge Department, the remainder be-

ing distributed among other branches

of the Division of Highways, Divi-

sion of Architecture, Division of Wa-
ter Resources, U. S. War Department
engineers, U. S. Reclamation engi-

neers, other Federal agencies and
city and county engineers.

The course was concerned prima-
rily with structural design methods,
using present bridge practices as a

means of illustration. Briefly, an ef-

fort was made to develop in the elass

(1) an appreciation of what is impor-
tant and what is not in structural

design; (2) methods of analysis that

are comparable in accuracy to the

material being worked with; (3) abil-

ity to visualize the shape of a de-

formed structure subjected to load

and to recognize the nature of the

stresses set up as a result of this de-

formation.

The elass undertook a design prob-

lem in reinforced concrete for a typi-

cal 750-foot three-lane bridge with

sidewalks. Thirteen different span
length combinations between 30 and
100 feet, each with three or five lines

of girders, were designed. The re-

sulting 26 design problems were dis-

tributed to squads of five or six men.
Their combined efforts were assembled

(Continued on page 28)
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Russian Gulch Bridge on Mendocino

Coast Highway Officially Dedicated

THE BRIDGE across Russian

Gulch, located about nine miles

south of Fort Brap-pr on the

"Shoreline Highway'' in ]\Iendocino

County, was officially dedicated June

9th wiien Governor Olson and party

visited that section. The bridge is

expected to be completed about July

10th.

This structure is 026 feet-9 inches

long and consists of a reinforced con-

crete open spandrel arch with 240

foot span with i-einforced concrete

girder aiiin-oach spans. The roadway
width is 26 feet. In addition to the

bridge construction, 2800 feet of ap-

proaches were constructed and paved

to a minimum roadway width of 24

feet.

The new bridge replaces an old

timber trestle which was located

about 500 feet further upstream. The
old structure was built by Mendocino

County about thirty years ago. The
old structure was designed to support

a 6-horse team, but since that time

increased loads have made it unsafe

for present day requirements.

LOCATED ON NEW ALIGNMENT

The Shoreline Highway was incor-

porated into the State Highway Sys-

tem in 1933. The road more or less

follows the natural gro\ind contours

which was the accepted practice at

the time the road was built. However,

since that time modern traffic re(|uires

considerable improvement in align-

ment and grade.

On a large section of this road

stiidies have been made for a pro-

jected alignment which will ultimately

provide a highway that will safely

and adc(|uately liandic its traffic re-

quirements. The new Russian Gulch

Bridge is located on this projected

alignment. Temporary approaches

have been constructed to provide con-

nections from the bridge to the exist-

ing road.

PROGRESSIVE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

In 1936 the State expended $1600

to make repairs and improvements to

the old bridge sufficient to place the

structure in a satisfactory condition

until such time that it could be re-

PAUL PEEK

placed. Since many of the bridges

on this route can not handle legal

loads, the primary consideration has

been to replace these weak bridges

as soon as money becomes available.

In replacing these old bridges with

structures of a permanent type, care-

ful consideration has been given so

that the new structures will be located

on ultimate alignment. In the future,

the roadway between the bridges will

be improved and the whole will pro-

vide a continuous highway of uni-

form design standard.

The bridge and appi'oachcs were

constructed at a cost of $109,000 by
Contractor R. G. Clifford ; George A.

Gi-(>cn was Resident Engineer.

COLORFUL FLORAL FESTIVAL

Prior to the dedication ceremonies

Governor Olson and his party at-

tended an abalone luncheon at Rus-

sian Gulch, provided by the Fort

Bragg Mendocino Farm Center, and

at 1:30 attended the annual rhodo-

dendron festival. Governor Olson

crowned Queen Bethel Quiunel, the

ceremony and the royal party making

a very colorful affair. After the

Queen and her attendants were placed

on and about the throne, President

A. E. Johnston of the ]Mendocino

Coast Chamber of Commerce intro-

duced the Governor.

In his address Governor Olson ex-

tolled the beauties of the Mendocino

coast section and dwelled on the neces-

sity of having an adequate defense

for the entire Pacific Coast, promis-

ing to do everything in his power to

.see that such adequate defeu.ses were

provided. He also stressed the neces-

sity of adequate fire protection for

the forests of California, calling atten-

tion to the appalling losses through

fires and the necessity for more funds

to cdmbat this menace.

Following the Governor's address,

C. V. Whited of Mendocino, intro-

diiced Secretary of State Paul Peek,

who made a short speech, at the con-

clusion of which the Governor's party

proceeded to the Russian Gulch

Bridge where the Secretary of State

cut the ribbon and the party pro-

ceeded across the structure on their

wav back to Sacramento.

Cahuenga Freeway Unit Opened
(Continued from page 17)

The volume of traffic using Ca-

huenga Pass Boulevard is very large.

On two Sunday traffic counts taken

one year apart during July of 1938

and 1939 traffic passing the intersec-

tion of Cahnenga Boulevard and

Lankei-sliim l^oulcvard amounted to

from (i.').000 to 70,000 cars per day.

This mai-ks it as among the most

heavily traveled highways or s-treets

in the State. From the performance

of the completed section under heavy

traffic conditions, we are assui-cd that

even tliis vast number of cars will be

able to easily and expeditiously ])ass

over this modern freeway.

Policeman: "You'vp been speeding!"

Driver: "The hrnltes won't work, so I

wanted to get lionic liefme I had an acci-

dent."
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Russian Gulch Bridge, a graceful spandrel arch structure 526 feet, 9 inches long on the Mendocino Coast highway was dedicated
June 9 when Secretary of State Paul Peek cut the ribbon. The old structure was a timber trestle built 30 years ago.

YOUNG BOYD TO GET REWARD
Anson Bfiyd, son of ('alif(»rnia"s State

Architect, is the lucky finder of a Radio-
Meteorograph released by a U. S. Naval
Station to determine the temperature of

the air, moisture of the air, and also the

heights in the air through which the instru-

ment passed.

Young Boyd came upon the instrument
(Ml the shore of Mission Bay in Pacific

Beach. He was embarked upon an early

morning fishing expedition when he spied

the peculiar looking box with its bright red

silk parachute and bursted balloon lying

near the water's edge. He will receive a

reward.

An Arkansas editor recently showed his

genius when he wrote the following item for

bis paper :

"Miss Mary Blank, a Batesville belle of

twenty summers, is visiting her twin brother,

William, aged thirty-two."—Cincinnati En-

quirer.
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Equipment at work on "Dticor Cut-off," a portion of the Orange Belt highway in Tulare County near Porterville.

Ducor Cut-off Link Completed
ANOTHER portion of the "Du-

eor Cut-Off" was completed by
^ Contractor L. Biasotti & Son

on June 1, 1940. This portion ex-

tends 3.1 miles from Thermal School

to Ducor.
The "Ducjr Cut-Off" is a reloca-

tion project, between Standard Oil

Tank Farm, near Bakersfield, and

Ducor, 12 miles southerly from Por-

terville in Tulare County, where it

connects with State Highway 129. It

will form a poi-tion of the "Oranfre

Belt hi<rhway" which traverses the

Oranjre Belt at the easterly edge of

the San Joaquin Valley and will

shorten the distance between Bakers-

field and Ducor some 5 miles.

When it is completed, traffic from

Bakersfield or points further south

and destined for the Orange Belt and

General Grant Park, will leave TI. S.

99 at a point near Standard Oil Tank
Farm and travel almost due north to

Ducor. Formerly this traffic left 11. S.

99 at Famoso and followed Sign Route

65 through Rich Grove to Ducor. On
this old road there were 6 right angle

turns, generally indirect alignment,

inferior sight distance due to sharply

rolling gradients and two railroad

crossings.

In contrast, the new route will

maintain exceptionally consistent di-

rection, will have very light gradients

and curvature, together with a mini-

mum sight distance of 2300 feet and

no railroad crossings.

On the "Cut-Off," in addition to

the completion of this contract, two

portions have been built by county

forces in the counties of Kern and

Tulare and the construction of a

fourth section has recently been

started in Kern County, south of Poso

Creek, by Contractor George E.

France.

On the section completed June 1, by
Biasotti and Son, the excavation was

made, for the greater part, with

twelve- and fourteen cubic yard carry-

all scrapers. A 3-cubic yard shovel

was used in completing the long haul

on a portion of tlie .selected surfacing.

A penetration treatment with SC-2

was applied to hold the surfacing

under light traffic until such time as

the completion of other sections of the

route will call for a more permanent

type of surfacing over the entire

project. One of the interesting fea-

Uires of the work was the construc-

tion of sacked concrete riprap at

White River Bridge. A mixer, supply-

ing one-fourth cubic yard per batch

delivered the concrete into a hopper,

at the bottom of which a hand-

operated gate fed into a balanced

measuring box, from which each sack

was filled with exactlj' one cubic foot

of the mixed concrete.

This control, together with the exer-

cise of care in tying the filled sacks at

a definite distance from the top of each

sack, provided uniformity in size and

flexibility of the sacked units. There-

after care was exercised to make a

uniform lap in laying a new layer of

sacked concrete over the pi-evious one

and to break joints with the preceding

layer. Five anchorage counterforts of

sacked concrete were built back into

the bank in the construction at each

end of the bridge.

The people of Bakersfield and the

towns along the Orange Belt hail the

construction of this route with en-

thusiasm. The shortening of distance

and the raising of standards of the

highway are thoroughly appreciated.

The HjiKressive wife was hauliiif; her bus-

liniid liver the coals for having iiiarle n fool

iif himself at a part.v. He sat in dejected

sih'uoe—hands stuffed into his pockets.

"And don't be sitting there," she shouted.

"maUin« lists at nie in .vour pockets, either!"

—
'I'lie Tennessee Uoad Builder.
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Views of the "Ducor Cut-off" recently completed in Tulare County: At top—Bridge under construction across the White River.
At bottom—Looking northerly into big cut. This portion of the cutoff was constructed by Tulare County with county-owned equip-
ment and shows neat slopes and roadbed.
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Modernizing Highway System Would Pay Dividends
(Continued from page 9)

cheaper type of surface than is re-

quired. The result is increased main-

tenance and earlier replacement

because of the shorter life of the less

rufrped type of construction. It leads

to early obsolescence of the system

and means we are faced with earlier

reconstruction.

MULTI-LANE ROADS

3—Modernization must also mean
increasinpr the capacity of our heav.\'

traffic arteries by the buildiufr of

multi-lane roads. At the date of this

report there are about 758 miles of

our system which should be at least

four lanes in width to properly ac-

commodate traffic volume. In addi-

tion, many miles nf our present two-

lane roads would provide safer opera-

tion and more comfortable travel if

they could be widened immediately
to at least three lanes. At the present

time there are only about 150 miles

of fonr-lane and .six-lane divided

roadways in the State Plighway
System. This mileage will have to

be increased considerably, althoujjh

in round fijrures one might estimate

that only about five to ten per cent

of the total system will ever require
such extensive improvement.

4—Llodernization also means im-
provement of alignment and grade to

provide safe sight distance for safer

operation.

There are 8062 locations on major
State highways in the Federal Aid
System alone in this State presenting

a condition where sight distance is

less than required for safe passing

and 4645 locations where even a safe

stopping distance is lacking.

A new concept of design is intro-

duced by this feature of slight dis-

tance. It calls for frequent installa-

tion of safe passing sections and the

shortening of the nonpassing sections.

It means that on all the.se latter there

should be a safe stopping distance.

INADEQUATE BRIDGES

5—^Modernization also means the

construction or reconstruction of in-

adequate bridges— those inadequate
for legal loads as well as those inade-

quate as to width. Some 1659 bridges

have less than 24-foot width of road-

way where adjacent pavements are

20 feet wide. Some 400 bridges are

now posted for less than legal load

limits or restrictions in speed.

The Planning Survey tells us that

at the present time we are falling

behind at the rate of 38 bridges per

year in our replacement program.
It probably is not necessary to point

out that a restriction in the legal load

limit on a bridge immediately im-

l^oses on the entire route of which it

is a part a limitation which is boun<l

to prove uneconomical to commerei;il

traffic using the highway.
6—Modernization must also pro-

vide for the construction of 256 miles

of legally designated State highway
routes where no traversable road now
exists but which are nevertheless

a definite obligation.

GRADE SEPARATIONS

7—It means elimination of more
of our railroad grade crossings. Al-

though we have 625 on the State high-

way s.vstem we will have plenty to do

if we can confine our activities to only

those where heavy traffic exists.

8—Modernization means separat-

ing the grades of important inter-

secting roads at heavily traveled in-

tersections. Separation prevents loss

of time and operating expense and
mHtei-ially reduces physical hazard,

although we must not forget that

such separations are expensive. For
safety's sake we can, tem]iorarily at

least, design and build channelized

intersections at grade and we can

and should acquire the right of way
necessary for ultimate separation be-

fore costl.v developments and improve-

ments make the expense prohibitive.

9—Modernization means the con-

struction of freeways on some of our

major routes especially adjacent to

and leading into our larger metro-

politan areas. The application of

this princijile to these important roads

is imperative, if the integrity, capa-

city and purpose of our major traffic

arteries are to be preserved.

The rapid development of abutting

property into ribbon towns destroys

the integrity of the highway in a

short time. The motorist who pays
the bill is confronted with a heavy
loss on his investment. It should be

l)rotected. The freeway offers a means
for relief from congestion and attend-

ing hazard.

The present mileage in our high-

way system is 13,605.5 miles. Its

condition may be summarized as

follows

:

Condition Mileage Per Cent

Unimproved and unoiled earth roads _ 530.0 3.9

Oiled earth—Almost entirely

substandard 3.5SS.0 26.4
Graveled roads—Light oil surface 1.516.0 11.1

Intermediate type surfaces 3.303.0 24.3

High tvpe pavements, some of which

are adequate, much of which is

obsolete 4,076.0 30.0

Bridges, some of which are adequate,

many of which are structurally weak

or inadequate 87.5 0.6

Mileage within incorporated areas,

not included in above, both ade-

quate and inadequate in type — 505.0 3.7

TOTAL 13.605.5 lOO.O",

The mileage requiring moderniza-

tion is as follows

:

Per Cent

Description Mileage of Total

Present mileage requiring new con-

struction, reconstruction, widening,

resurfacing, etc. 10,640 78.2

New "Freeway" construction required

to adequately s'erve present traffic _ 60 0.4

Miscellaneous bridges, railroad and

highway separation structures, etc.,

not included with above.

The financial requirements to mod-
ernize the present mileage are esti-

mated as follows

:

Description Amount Per Cent

Estimated cost of new construc-

tion, reconstruction, widening,

resurfacing, etc.. for 10,640
miles of hinhwav to improve

modern standards $407,133,200 78.0
Estimated cost of constructing new

"Freeways" 36,000.000 6.9

Estimated cost building, widening,

or replacing bridaes and rail-

road or highway grade separ-

ations 65,767.000 12.6
Estimated cost of sea shore pro-

tection, safety devices, and

miscellaneous work not included

in above 3.110.000 0.6

Partial estimated cost of Right of

Way (Only few Districts esti-

mated this item) 9.975,000 1,9

Total estimated

cost $521,985,200 100%

MODERNIZING COST LARGE

The foregoing brief discussion

outlines the principal requirements

which must be met if we are to mod-
ernize our State highway transporta-

lion system. It constitutes the basis

for the estimates of cost which have
been prepared in tal)ulations aceom-
(lanying this discussion.

The bill looks large. It is large.

However, I will venture to predict

right now that the motor vehicle user

will probably ]iay more in operating

cost, including physical and property

damage, during the next 25 years, if

he has to operate over the present

(Continued on page 25)
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State Acquires

BeacheS/ Lake

and Island
(Continued fnim page 12)

with tlie extra areas to ocean front-

ai;e. we were able to coiu[jlete nego-

tiations at reasonable prices.

'i'he I'onowing areas, comprising
aiiont 6i) acres, were aciinired from
owners who were willing to coo})er-

ate, and are now publicly owned:

Near Lake Lucerne, Arroyo de las

Frijoles (Beau Hollow) containing

a small lake and a beautiful flat,

sandy beach extending for nearly a

(piarter of a mile along the ocean

front. Pebble Beach, while small,

is a particularlj' attractive spot, con-

taining varicolored pebbles, con-

stantly changing with the whims of

the tides and up to now highly

coveted by builders and art lovers for

home decoration purposes.

Parts of Pescadero and San Gre-

gorio beaches, which have been ob-

tained, afford places for bathing,

fishing, picnics and other recreational

purposes. In addition, there has been

acquired a small island a short dis-

tance from the shore and uumerous
small beaches, coves and lookout

points along the rugged coastline.

The preservation of this seaside play-

ground will be sincerely appreciated

as time goes on and other beach areas

are lost to the public.

These parcels do not include all of

the lands it was thought desirable to

include iu this park area, but for

various reasons negotiations with the

owners of the remainder of the areas

were unsuccessful.

San Mateo County will take title

to these areas which were acquired

for it by the State of California under
an agreement requiring that they be

devoted exclusively to public park

and recreational purposes. In this

manner it has been possible to

preserve this coastal region in all its

beauty. The county reimbursed the

State for the actual cost of acquisition

of the areas involved.

The highway construction is

planned with flat rounded slopes,

adapted to growth of native cover, to

merge into and become a part of the

terrain. Curves and grades also fit

naturally into the picture.

Bay Bridge Traffic for June

Again Breaks All Records

JUNE traffic on the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge reached an-

other record-shattering total of

l,.3(i-l,!)41 vehicles. This was achieved

in spite of a short month and a seri-

ous curtailment of truck traffic due
to a teamsters' strike in Oakland
and other East Bay cities.

The increase of traffic over June
of 1939 was 476,546 vehicles, or

53.6 per cent. However, the total

revenue collected dropped $1,750.

A year ago the Treasure Island

traffic amounted to 157.385 vehicles,

while this June it was 220,031. This

was an increase of 40 per cent.

There appears to be no question

now but that the reduction in bridge

tolls has reached a point well past

June

Passenger autos and auto

trailers 1,258,403

Motorcycles and Tricars 4,681

Buses 25,528

Trucks and truck trailers. _ 57,174

Others 19,155

Total vehicles 1,364,941

the "point of diminishing returns."

The average toll in June, 1939, was
49.8 cents, while this June it was
only 32.3 cents, a reduction of 35
per cent. In spite of a tremendous
growth in traffic there was a small

decrease in money collected.

The abandonment of auto ferry

service in May of this year was in-

strumental in creating a large share
of the traffic increase. Had the

ferries continued to operate and
handle the same number of vehicles

this June as last, the bridge revenue
would have actually dropped about
$85,000, or 20 per cent.

June traffic on the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge and compara-
tive figures are

:

June



Small Damage to State Highways

By Imperial Valley Earthquake

By E. E. WALLACE, District Ensineer

IMPERIAL Valley ex|)('iieii<fil a

severe eai'tluiuake on Saturday,

May 18, 1940, at 8 ::57 p.m. The
main sliock was ijrecedeil by two li<ilit

shocks on Friday anil was followed by

a series of .severe slioeks through the

night, tapering off with some twenty-

five lighter sliocks until Sunday noon.

The eartli(|uake was the heaviest ex-

perienced in Imperial Valley and

resulted in much property damage,

together with loss of nine lives ami

several injuries.

Greater loss of life was avoided

only because of the fact that the col-

lapse of buildings occurred after the

first severe sliock and the population

had evacuated the buildings and were

camped on lawns and in the streets.

A very distinct movement occurred

along the extension of the San An-
dreas fault line and the faulting was

in the form of a pressure rift, leaving

quite evident surface indications from

Brawley to a point some 20 miles be-

low the Mexican border.

Despite the large surface movement
comparatively little damage was done

to the State Highway System either

where the fault line directly cros.sed

the highway routes or developed in

close proximity to them.

The vertical displacement near the

border approximated three feet, and
surveys which have just been com-

pleted on Highway Route 202 east of

Calexico, where the fault crossed the

State Secondary Highway, indicate

horizontal movement several miles in

length witli the easterly side of the

fault shifling south and the westerly

side shifting to the north. The nortli

movement was api)arently somewhat

less than the south movement, and the

total horizontal shift at the highway

i-rossing was !).9 inches. The vertical

movement at the same location was
1.6 inches, most of which appears to

be an U])lieaval on the westerly side

of the fault line extending several

miles to the west.

The fault crossed State Route 12

between Iloltville and El Centre,

$77,000 Allotment for

Alamo Canal Damage
As a result of the application

to Governor Culbert L. Olson

by the Imperial Irrigation Dis-

trict of Imperial County for

financial assistance in repairing

the earthquake damage done to

the Alamo Canal, through
which water from the Colorado

River is supplied to the district.

Director of Public Works
Frank W. Clark has recom-
mended to the Director of Fi-

nance that an emergency allot-

ment of $77,000 be made from
the State Emergency Fund.
The conditions of the pro-

posed allocation are that a con-

tract be made between the De-
partment of Public Works and
the Imperial Irrigation District

to provide among other things

that the State expenditures
shall not exceed one-half of the

total cost of said work and in

no event exceed $75,000.

Based upon investigations by
State Engineer Edward Hyatt,

it is estimated that the actual

field cost of repair and rehabili-

tation of the irrigation works
in Mexico and California with-

in the jurisdiction of the dis-

trict will total $150,000 and the

cost of State administration

and supervision will aggregate

$2,000.

where a 16-inch horizontal movement
occurred in the pavement, with ap-

proximately a 6-inch vertical dis-

placement and an apjiiiriMit increase

in length of 14 inches.

L. J. Foster, const rui't ion engineer

for the Ail-American ("anal, at Yuma,
adviseil that their surveys were not as

yet completed but that the movement
at the fault crossing the AU-Amer-

ican Canal near the ^lexican Dorder
amounted to a net movement of be-

tween 14 and 15 feet, with the ground
on the east side of the fault moving
south and that on the west side mov-
ing north. The north movement was
in all cases aiijiarently less than the

.south movement.
]Much damage occurred to buildings

in El Centro, Iloltville, Imperial and
Urawley, with far greater damage in

Hrawley than in any of the other

cities of the valley.

The chief damage to the highway

occurred at the Xew River bridge just

west of Brawley, where the timber

caps were .shoved entirely otf of the

piles, allowing the floor of the struc-

ture to sag and requiring diversion of

traffic for ai)i)roximately one Aveek

while repairs were made. The ap-

proach to this bridge settled approxi-

mately 18 inches.

Considerable crushing and buckling

of pavement occurred each side of the

fault line wherever the highway was

cro.s.sed. At other locations through

the valley the concrete jjavement was

raised at the joints, causing uneven-

ness and roughness of the pavement,

particularly south of Brawley on

Route 26.

Heavy damage i-esulted to the canal

systems thronghout Imperial Valley

and on the main canals in Jlexii-o,

through which the water is brought

into the valley. Serious damage to

ci-ops was avoided by utilizing com-

pleted portions of the All-American

Canal to carry water to the westerly

side of the valley.

Recoiis-truction work in all the

cities is well under way and many of

the ImiUlings liavc been I'eocciiiiird.

.Mmu (hnmliiift over his pa.v i'ini-ln|M. i..

Iiis wife) : "You (,">t a uii-i' iiicn':isr lliis

week, doar."—The Kocordci-.

JIis. Ciccn: "Wll.v don't .von nsl; your

liiislmncl'.s iidvicc on the matter?"

Mrs. IJrown : "I intend to as soon a.s I'm.'

decided what to do."—California Cultivator.

I
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Pictures of earthquake damage to the State highway system in Imperial County. No. 1—Settlement of 18 inches in theapproach

to New River bridge. No. 2—Pavement shattered west of Brawley. No. 3—Pavement cracked east of Ash Canal. No. 4—Sixteen-

inch offset in pavement on Route 27. No. 5—Timber piles shoved from beneath caps of New River bridge. No. 6—Horizontal shift

of nine feet where fault line crosses Route 202.
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AMADOU CUT'XTY—Between one mile

soutli (if .laeksou Creek iind two miles south

of lone, iiliout :5.S miles to he f;raile<l and
surfaced with plant-mixed surfaeinj; on

gravel liase. District X. Route !»7. Sec-

tion A. Caputo ami Keehle, San Jose,

${Ht.:«)r) : A. Teicherl *: Son. Inc.. Sacra-

mento. .'<104. 1:^2 : Ilemstieet and Bell. Mar.vs-

ville. .•<l(l4.s:;i : .M. .1. B. C'onstnu-tion Co..

Stockton. .Sl(<-\.l'.tl): .Marshall S. Ilanrahan.

RedwiMid Cit.v. .f i:U.4;{(l. Contract awarded

to Frederickseii iV Weslhrook. Sacramento.

$87.91 IS.

CALAVKRAS COINTY—0.8 mile to be

graded and surfaced with plantmixed surfac-

ing between 1.7 and 2.."i miles east of Valley

Springs. District X. Route 24. Section B.

M..T.B. Construction Co., Stockton. .$'.l.St!2
;

Piazza and Huntley, San .Jose, .$11,(MC'..

Conti-act awarded to Louis Biasotti & Son,

Stockton, $'.),mi.

DF.I. XORTE COrXTY—Redecking ex-

isting bridge across Smith River about eight

miles east of Crescent City. Distru't I,

Route 1, Section C. E. E. Smith, Eureka,

$1<!,3(>4 : .loseph Shaw, Crescent City, $1G,-

G.">4
• C. C. Gildersleeve, Berkeley, $ir>,!l88;

Fred .1. Maner vii Son, Eureka, $18.24(!; A.

Soda *: Son. Oakland, $1!»,',I7!I: Scheuniann &
John.son, Eureka. $21,02.'). Contract awarded
to F. Fredenburg, South San Francisco,

$10..S5.-|.

FRESXO COI"XTY—Across Byrd Slough

19 miles east of Fresno, a concrete slab

timber bridge. District VI, Route 41, Sec-

tion S. .lames E. Anderson, Visalia, $7,r)!».5 ;

Geo. M. Carr. Santa Rosa, $8,160; Valley

Construction Co., San .lose, .$8,715; E. (!.

Perhani. Los Angeles. $!>.004 ; A. S. Vinnell

Co.. Alhambra. .$'.l.l.")7; Lindgijen & Swin-

erton. Inc., Sacramento. .$10,40.5; C. C Gil-

dersleeve. Berkelev. $10,87.3. Contract

awarded to F. Fredenburg, San Francisco,

$7.24.->.

IirMBf)LDT COT'XTY—Between Scotia

and one mile north of Rio Dell, about 1.0

mile to be graded and surfaced with iilant-

mixed surfacing. District I, Route 1, Sec-

tion E. Crintract awarded to A. Soda and
Son. Oakland. $.-12,582.

IX VO COITXTY—Between 1.7 and 6.7

miles south of Shoshone, about 5 miles to

be graded and roa<l-mixed surface treatment

to 1m' applied. District IX. Route 127. Sec-

tion P. F. Gunner Gr.imatky. I'asadena,

$.S9.970; C. G. Willis & Sons Inc. and Chas.

G. Willis. Los Angeles. .$42,924; A. S. Vin-

nell Co.. Alhambra. $45.7.S9 ; Basich Bros.,

Torrance. $4<i.(;:-;i ; Isbell Constru<-ti<Mi Co.,

Ui-uii. Xev.. $4.S.(I92. Crmtract awarded to

Kobind T. Keyncdds. Analieim. .$:',(..( iCrl.

KERX COIXTY—Between Ros.imond
and .Mo.iave, ~.S miles seal coat. District IX.
Route \>:',. Section A. A. S. Vinnell Co.,

Alhambra, .$5,4.56; G. W. Ellis, North Ilnlly-

wood, $5,97:i; G le A: Scbrocder, Inc.,

Roscoe, ,$6,561. Contract awarded to I'.asich

Bros.. Torrance, $4,90.3.

LOS AXGELES COCXTY—An under-
crossing to be const I'ucted under the tracks
of the Pacific Electric Railway Co. an<l Fair
Oaks ,\ve. in South I'.-isadi'Ua and the grad-

ing of a iiortioM of .\rroyo Seco Parkway
and the paving of the .-ippi-oaches to the

structure with asphalt concrete. Disli-icI

VII, Route 205, South Pasa<lena. Obcrg
Bros.. Los Angeb's. .$46,929; R. R. I'.ishop,

Long Bi'ach, .$47,177: .1. S. .Mctzger & Son,
Los Angeles, $47,607: Byerts & Dunn, Los
Angeles, .$47,.'^.56 : Oscar Oberg, Ijis Angeles,

$48,222; llarrv F. .Miller. Los Angeles. $4S..

622: Chas. .7. Dorfman, Los Angeles, $48,-

739; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, .$49,76.'}; .T.

E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $.50,020; Dim-

mitt & Tavlor, Los Angeles, $52,062;
Baruch Corp., Los Angeles, $.52,960. Con-
tract awarded to Carlo Bongiovanni, Los
Angeles. .$46..502.

MADEKA COUXTY— Between Areola
School and Madera, about 3.1 miles to be

graded and surfacetl with asphalt concrete
and plant-mixed surfacing, a new reinforced
concrete bridge to be ctuistructed an<l an
existing reinforced concrete bridge to be

raised and lengthened. District VI. Route
4. Section A. (Jriffith Co., Los Angeles,
$1(;9.2.39 ; Union Paving Co.. San Francisco,
.$1S4,.8,S5 ; Marshall S. Ilanrahan, Redwood
City, $202,837 : A. Teichert & Son. Inc..

Sacramento. .$205,441. Contract awarded to

Piazza and Huntley & Trewhitt Shields and
Fisher. San Jose, $165,702.

MARIX COUNTY—In the city of San
Rafael, a reinforced concrete viaduct having

a length of 2207 feet 6 inches to be con-

structed. District IV, Route 1. Section S.Rf.

Earl W. Heple. San Jose, $.392,772; Camp-
bell Ccmstruetion Co., Sacramento, $402,378;

Andv Soidal and R. R. Bishop. Long Beach.

$409,140 ; United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los
Angeles, $425,165 ; MacDonald & Kahn, Inc.,

San Francisco, .$429,2.56; Chas. L. Harney,
San Francisco, .$447,792; Clinton Construc-

tion Co. of California, San Francisco, $457,-

403 ; L. E. Dixon Co.. Los Angeles, .$468.-

818; The Utah Construction Co., San Fran-
cisco, .$.531,884; Engineers, Ltd., Sacramento,
.563,144. Contract awarded to Heafey-JIoore

Co. & Frederickson & AVatson Construction

Co., Oakland, .$380,999.

MEXDOCIXO AND LAKE COUNTIES
—At various locations, about .32.1 miles of

road-mix surfacing and seal coat to be

applied. District I, Routes 1, 15. and 48. E.

E. Smith, Eureka, $79,955; Independent
Construction Co., Ltd., Oakland, $83,791 ;

E. A. Forde. San Anselmo, $87,476. Con-
tract awarded to Oranges Bros. Const. Dept.,

Stockton, $74,398.

XEV.VDA COUXTY—Between Donner
Summit and two miles easterly, about 0.9

mile to be graded, surfaced with premixed
bituminous treated surfacing and seal coat

applied. District III. Route 37, Section C.

Contract awarded to Fredericksen & West-
brook, Sacramento, $34,974.

ORANGE COUNTY—Between San Juan
Capistrano and i mile easterly, about 0.5

mile to be graded and surfaced with plant-

mixed surfacing. District VII, Route 64,

Section A. C. R. Butterfield & Kennedy Co.,

San Pedro, $22,478; V. R. Dennis Construc-

tion Co., San Diego, .$22,865; Denni Invest-

ment Corp., Wilmington, $22,907; Diminitt

& T.-nhir. Los Angeles. .$23,316; J. E. Had-
dock, 'l, til., Pasa<lena, $23,S03 ; Oswald Bros.,

Los Angeles, $26,194 ; J. S. Metzger & Son,

Los Angeles. $26,493 ; Snllv Miller Contract-

ing Co., Long Beach, $26,9,53. Contract
awar(l<Ml to A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra,
,$21,884.

PLACER COUNTY — Between Rwk
Creek and Nevada Cotinty line, about 1.3

miles cnisheil rock borders to be constructed

and new borders and existing surfacing to he

surfaciMl with plant-mixed surfacing. Dis-

trict III. Route 17. Section C. Contract
awarded to Ilemstreet and Bell, Marysville,

$9,(i32.

SAN DIEGO COUXTY—Across Sweet-
water River at Bonila. a reinforced con-

crete slab bridge having a length of 609.5

fec't to be constructed. District XL Feeder
route. Dalev Corp.. San Diego. $40..806 ; R.
R. Bishop, i.ong Bi^aeh. $:!9.177: The Con-
tracting Engineers Co.. Los Angeles. $41,352;
M. H. Golden. San Diego, $42,0S;! ; Bernard
G. Carroll and Harry ly. Foster, San Diego,

$3S,9.55 ; V. R. Dennis Construction Co.,

San Diego. $38,736; J. S. Metzger iV; Son.

Los Angeles, $39,845; Griffith Co.. Los An-
geles. $40,525; A. L. Gabrielson, Arlington,
$36,678 ; Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles, $40,-

324. Contract awarded to Oberg Bros., Los
Angeles, $34,308.

SANTA CLARA COUXTY—At El Ca-
mino Ri-al and University Ave. in Palo Alto,

about 0.4 mile to be graded and paved with
asph.-ilt ciuicrete and Portland cement con-
crete. District IV. Route 2. Section A. PA.
Earl W. Heple, San Jose, $96,381 ; Ileafey-

Moore Co. & Frederickson & Watson Con-
struction Co., Oakland, $99,926; A. G.
Raisch. San Francisco. $101,280; Paul J.

Tyler. Oroville, $126.9.59. Contract awarde_d

to Union Paving Co., San Francisco, $93,635.

SOXOMA COUXTY—At McClellan Gidch,
about 29 miles north of Jenner, about 0.4

mile to be graded and penetration oil treat-

ment to be applied. District IV. Route .56,

Section D. Guerin Bros.. San Franci.seo,

$25.4!M); J. L. Conner and Sons. Point
Arena. .$.32..5.89. Contract awarded to James
E. And.'rson, Visalia, ,$22,034.

TRIXITY. SHASTA, TEHAMA, LAS-
SEX, PLUMAS AXD MODOC COUX-
TIES — At various locations, about 50.(>

miles of seal coat to be applied. District II,

Routes 20. 28, 29, 86, 21, 83. J. A. Cassou
Co.. Ilayward. ,$43,838. Contract awarded
to C. F. Fredericksen & Sons, Lower Lake,
.$37,708.

TULARE COUXTY—Between Highway
School and Visalia. about 1.0 mile to b.'

graded and surfaced with asphalt concrete.

District VI. Route 10. Section B. Louis
Biasotti & Son.s, Stockton, $S6.232 : I'nion

Paving Co.. San Francisc-o. $91.(S2: Denni
Investment Con'-. Wilmington. .$96.76.'..

Contract awarded to Piazza and Iluntby.
San Jose, $79, .505.

YUBA AXD BUTTE COUXTIES--
Across Iloncut Creeks about 1.2 miles to be

graded and surf.iced with crusher run base

and plantmixed surfacing and three rein-

forced concrete slab span bridges on con-

crete pile bents to be constructed. District

III. Route 87. Sections A, A. Heinstreet
and Bell, Marysville, $124,833; Ileafey-

Moore Co. & Frederickson & Watson Con-
struction Co., Oakland, $1.34,712: M. J. R.
Construction Co.. Stockton, $13t;.(rjl ; A.
Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $136,796.
Contract awarded to Engineers, Ltd., & Par-
rish Bros., Sacramento, $119,898.

Ensineers Orsanize Class

(i^'.ntinued from page 11')

with unit eo.st of each type into a

chart.

Tlie men of the ditfereiit depart-

ments were iii'Diiped witl) a Bridge

Dej)artiiient man acting as captain to

bring togetlier diflferent viewpoints.

Through cooperation of the C. S.

E. A. committee on education and its

iiiemher in cliarge of engineering sub-

jects. 1j. ('. IloUister, design engineer

for the Bridge Dei)artment, arrange-

ments were made for stcnogra|)hic

service to pennit the issuance of

mimeographed syllabus notes to class

members for each week of the course.
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State-Federal Meeting Called

To Consider Problems Vital To
Central Valley Power Market

By FRANK W. CLARK
Chairman California Water Project Authority

OK PARAMOUNT importance to

every section of the Central

Valley and the future of the

Central Valley Project, is the forth-

coming: conference between the

"Water Project Authority of the

State of California and representa-

tives of the United States Bureau

of Reclamation. It is tentatively

planned that the meeting will be

held in the California Commission

conference room on Treasure Island

the last week in August.
The conference was called by

Secretary of the Interior Harold L.

Ickes in response to two resolutions

from the Authority and a letter

from Governor Culbert L. Olson
asking for a clearer understanding
between the State and Federal
agencies in connection with the dis-

tribution of water and power devel-

oped by the Central Valley Project.

AUTHORITY REQUESTS CONTRACT

The Authority specifically asked :

1. That a contract be negotiated

between the State and Federal gov-

ernments defining the policies and
practices of the United States relat-

ing to the distribution of Central

Valley Project water and power,
and specifying the functions and
duties of both agencies.

2. The proposed plan of operation
of Shasta Reservoir and power
plant; the amount and character-

istics of the electric power output;
its cost; the area to be served and
the facilities which will be provided
by the Federal government for the
transmission and distribution of

this power.

Clarification of these points will

be of inestimable value to the Water
Project Authority and to public
utility districts contemplating the

GOV. CULBERT L. OLSON

public distribution of water and
power from the project. It will also

provide an adequate basis for a

State program to be presented to

the legislature.

As chairman of the Water Project

Authorit.y I believe the fortlicoming

joint conference will prove a definite

step forward in the administratinn's

program of assisting municipalities

and other public agencies to place

themselves in a position to bid for

Shasta dam power.
We anticipate that this conference

will further to a great extent the

program of Governor Olson to bring

about public distribution and sale

of Shasta dam power—a program
for which the Governor has fought
vigorously and consistently.

In letters to Governor Olson and
the writer accepting the proposal

for a conference, Secretary Ickes

stressed the importance of coopera-

tive endeavor on the part of the

State and Federal governments in

the public distribution of Central

Valley power. He wrote :

"I am hopeful that through this

meeting the Department of the In-

terior and the State of California

may find firm.3r ground for coopera-

tive endeavor to the end that the

great power resource of the Central

Valley Project may be made to

serve, through publicly owned out-

lets, the best interests of the people

on the widest possible basis."

STATE HAS RESPONSIBILITY

Secretary Ickes also pointed out

tliat the State has a definite respon-

sibility in connection with the pro-

ject and should prepare itself to dis-

charge this responsibility.

"I have, and will continue to en-

courage the State to help us in this

matter," he wrote.

In connection with the preference

whieii will be given to public agen-

cies in the sale of Shasta power,

Ickes declared:

"I am not overlooking the fact

that the Reclamation Project Act of

in:j9 said, with reference to dispo-

sition of power generated at Federal

irrigation dams, 'that in said sales

or leases preference shall be given

to municipalities and other public

corporations or agencies; and also

to cooperatives and other non-profit

organizations financed in whole or

in part by loans made pursuant to

the Rural Electrification Act of 1936

and any amendments thereof.'
"

Secretary Ickes repeatedly has

emphasized the interest of the Fed-



eral governmt'iit in the public dis-

tribution of power from the Central
Valley Project. It is anticipated

that the joint meeting will develop
a basis on which such a program can
be immediately and effectively iu-

augui-ated.

I'p to the pi-esent time the efforts

of the State, under the direction of

Goveraor Olson, to develop a pro-

gram of public distribution of Avater

and power from the Central Valley
Project iiave failed largely because
of the lack of enabling legislation.

While no opposition lias been met
with regard to the public distribu-

tion of water from the i)roject, the
power interests have bitterly fought
the project—particularly its power
features—from its incejition and
have been instrumental in twice de-
feating legislation which would
have placed the State in a position
to assist municipalities and other
jniblic agencies in providing public
outlets for Shasta Dam power.

OBSTACIiE TO DEVELOPMENT

The Authority has also been
handiea])pe(l l)y the absence of any
definite understanding with the
United States Bureau of Reclama-
tion as to the operation of the pro-
ject M-hen it is completed. This com-
ing conference, at which this matter
will be one of the important prob-
lems discussed, therefore may result
in the elimination of tlie greatest
obstacle to the rapid development
of a i)ublic market for Central Val-
ley Project facilities.

I have accordingly directed that
all State data on jjossible methods of
operation of Shasta Reservoir be as-

sembled for correlation with similar
data which have been comjiiled by
the Bureau of Reclamation under the
direction of Reclamation Commis-
.sioner John C. Page.

MKKTING PLACE SUGGESTED

At Ihi' last meeting of the Water
Project Authority it was decided
that an immediate reply be sent to

Secretary Tckes informing him of the

steps which the Authoritj' is taking
in preparation for the conference
and suggesting that it be held some-
time during the last week in August
on Treasure Island.

The State is eager to eslaljlisli a

sounder uiidei'staiuling with the
Federal goverinnent in regard to

the Central Valley Project and will

cooperate fully to make the forth-

coming conference a success. The

Ickes Letter To Director Clark

Department

of the

Interior

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
Washington

July 3, 1940

Mr. Frank W. Clark,

Director, Department of Public Works,

808 State Building,

Los Angeles, California.

My dear Mr. Clark:

I have received your letter of June 21 and the copies of two reso-

lutions adopted by the Water Project Authority on March 28, 1940,

which it enclosed.

I have wrritten to Governor Olson that we were accepting your
proposal that representatives of the Department meet with the
Authority. I have asked Commissioner Page to get together data
now being compiled by the Bureau of Reclamation and to designate

qualified members of his staff to confer with the Authority. He will

write to you directly to arrange the conference when the material has

been digested. He informs me that it might be possible to hold this

meeting during the latter part of August.
In preparation for the meeting I suggest that the Authority

should also bring together such information as it has in order that

the discussions may be concretely to the point.

As I said in my letter to Governor Olson, I am not unmindful of

the fact that the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 said, vsdth refer-

ence to disposition of power generated at Federal irrigation dams,

"that in said sales or leases preference shall be given to municipali-

ties and other public corporations or agencies; and also to coopera-

tives and other non-profit organizations financed in whole or in part

by loans made pursuant to the Rural Electrification Act of 1936 and
any amendments thereof."

You are familiar, of course, with the attitude consistently main-
tained by the Department of the Interior and the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, that the State has a responsibility in connection with the Central

Valley Project and should prepare itself to discharge this responsi-

bility. My letter to Governor Olson of January 18 went more specifi-

cally to this point.

I am sure that the conference will prove helpful both to the

Bureau of Reclamation and to the Water Project Authority, and I

am hopeful that a practicable plan may result by which the power to

be generated by the Central Valley Project can be marketed to and
distributed through public agencies.

Such of the information which the Authority has requested as is

available will be given to you at the time of the conference. Whether
negotiations can be entered looking toward a contract between the
Authority and the United States will depend, I believe, on what the

conference develops.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) HAROLD L. ICKES
Secretary of the Interior.

meeting should result in tlic clarifi-

eation of numerous ])roblems which
face both the State and Federal

agencies and materially assist the

jirogram of i)roviding adequate out-

lets and a competitive market for

Central Valley Project water and
power.
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Shasta Dam site ready for pouring. First bucket of concrete was lowered from head tower cable to spot marked by white arrow in

center foreground. Arrow at left center points to power house site and flume excavations.

Three Central Valley Project Milestones

By EDWARD HYATT, State Ensineer

JULY, 1940, will go down in the

history of the construction of the

Central Valley Project as an
epochal month. Three major mile-

stones in the construction progress

were iiassed. They were :

Pouring of the first concrete
at Shasta Dam at 10.02 a.m. on
July 8th.

Tlirowing the switch which
started the first test pumping on
the Contra Costa Canal at 10.08

a.m. on July 8th.

Pouring of the first concrete
at Friant Dam at 2.00 p.m., on
July 29th.

The.se three highly significant

events served again to bring to the

attention of the people of California

the sjieed with which thi.s great proj-

ect is being pushed toward completion.

BRIEF SHASTA CEREMONY

Pouring of the first concrete at

Shasta Dam was marked by a brief

ceremony witnessed by State and Fed-
eral officials and several hundred
spectators. At one minute before

10.00 a.m. a horn sounded and a little

electric concrete train made the first

of the hundreds of thousands of trips

it will make around its circular track

at the base of the 460 foot head tower
on the west abutment of the dam.
Quickly it dumped its load of eight

cubic yards of concrete into a steel

bucket which soared skyward and out

acro.ss the Sacramento River Canj'on
on its history making trip along the

steel strands of the cable system cross-

ing over the dam site.

As gently as a bird coming to rest,

the 22-ton load of steel and concrete

settled into what is known as Block C
of Row 38 in the base of the dam. In
the control tower half a mile away, an
operator pushed a lever opening the

gate at the bottom of the bucket.

The great square bucket, relieved of

its load of concrete, leaped high in the

air as the stretched cables sprung
back. The first concrete at Shasta
Dam had been poured.

SPECTATORS GIVE CHEER

Ralph Lowry, construction engineer
for the Bureau of Reclamation in

charge of the Kennett Division of the

Central Valley Project; William A.
Johnson, President of the Pacific Con-
structors, Inc. ; Frank T. Crowe, Gen-
eral Superintendent in Charge of

Construction, and the writer stood by
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First bucket of concrete poured at Shasta Dam Jiily 8 was greeted with cheers.

as a doy.en iniu-kcrs spread the ^Tey

eoiuTi'te. Iliuli abdvc. the spectators

liiiiiijr the ed;^e of tlie (hini site sent up
a cheer. Crowe tossed three new
dimes into the wet concrete for luck.

Two days later the contracting eom-
jiany announced that it liad completed

Itourintr on tlie tirst section of IMnck

C—a bh)ck 50 feet s(|uare. As the first

section was compieteil workmen began
building forms for the pouring of

concrete in a second section, and this

work will be extended the full length

of Row .'iS, a distance of -100 feet.

The bhicks in Row .'!8 are alongside

the divei'sion channel dug out along

the bed of the Sacramento Rivei', into

which the river will he diverted some-

time in August.

Pouring of the tirst concrete at

.Shasta Dam went off' so smoothly and
with such a])parent lack of effort,

si)eetat()rs scarcely realized the stu-

])endous amount of pre|)aration neces-

sary for this epochal event. Behind
that first bucket of concrete lay tin'

construction of a great cement maim
faeturing plant in Santa Clai'a

County, which will furnish the fj.SOO,-

000 barrels of low-heat Portland ce-

ment to be used in the dam. Ten
miles away, at Kecldiiig. a plant for

processing the 10,000,000 t(nis of sand
and gravel that will be used ha.s been
built and from that i>lant to the dam
site the longest conveyor belt system

ill the woi-ld is in operation, carrying

these aggregates over rivers and
mountains at tlie rate of 1,000 tons

per hour.

The cableway system which is being

used in placing the concrete, is a

major engineering feat itself. The
control tower rises 720 feet above the

liver. From it, cableways to .seven

movable tail towers will reach every

|iortion of the dam. With the con-

crete mi.xing |)lant located at the bot-

tom of the control tower, the system

cost .'f;;;.(iO().ooo.

I.VTKlCATi; .MIXI.Vti SYSTE.M

(iiant stock bins, in which the ag-

gregates are stored at Coram ; a mile-

loiig i(iiiveyor belt system to transfer

tlieiii to the mixing plant; ten cement
st<irage silos and a large pipe line

from the silos to the mixing plant

through which cement is forced by air

pressure are part of the intricate s.ys-

tem behind the jKniring of concrete at

Shasta Dam.
In the next four years enough con-

crete will be ])oured at Shasta Dam to

build a modern two-lane highway
from the dam site to Mexico City.

The dam will be .KiO feet high, :).;")()()

feet long and fjSO feet wide at the

base. It will rank as the second larg-

est concrete dam in the world.

No ceremony nmrked the beginning
of test pnni])ing on the Contra Co.sta

Canal, though by coincidence this im-

jiortaiit milestone in the construction

of the canal occurred while muckers
at Shasta Dam were still spreading
the first bucket of concrete jjoured

there.

First bucket at Friant occasioned a ceremonial celebration.
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"Twelve -toed Petes" are tail-towers supporting half-mile cables from the head tower at Shasta Dam.
each lower corner of the tower on track rails.

U. tS. Rticliiintil ion Burciiu I'ltoti,

They move on 12 wheels at

Walker R. Yoiiiif;-, supervising- eiigi-

neer in charge of field activities for

I'liited States Bureau of Reclamation,
threw a switch that started a motor in

Pum]3infi' Plant No. 1 near Oakley and
the first water <iushed into the con-

crete-lined canal from a tidewater

.section of the canal which extends to

the pumping plant from Rock Slough.

Sometime in August the first twenty
miles of the Contra Costa Canal will

be placed in operation, delivering

water to the City of Pittsburg and the

Columbia Steel Company.
Except for the headworks, the first

20 miles of the canal, from the Rock
Slough intake near Knightsen to a
point three miles west of Pittsburg.

are completed and this will be the first

feature of the Central Valley Project

actually placed in operation. Por-
tions of the remaining 26 miles of

canal extending from Pittsburg to

Martinez are still under construction.

The regular water supply for the

Contra Costa Canal will come from
Shasta Reservoir and for that reason
it can not be placed in normal opera-
tion until the dam is completed in

1944. Present operation is on an in-

terim basis only. Pittsburg's munic-
ipal water system, including a treat-

ing plant recently completed, is con-

nected to the canal by a 24-inch pipe
line. The city is planning a civic

celebration in connection with the first

delivery of water sometime in August.
At Friant Dam on the San Joaquin

River 20 miles northeast of Fresno,

the first pouring of concrete was made
the occasion for a celebration staged

by the Fresno County Chamber of

Commerce and the Central Valley

Project Association.

A crowd of several hundred spec-

tators, on observation point overlook-

ing the dam site, were given a minute
description of the initial pouring
operation over a public address sys-

tem. At Friant the placement of con-

crete is being done by a sy.stem quite

different from cableways used at

Shasta Dam. A trestle system, which
will become a part of the dam struc-

tiu'e is being used. Along this trestle

will run huge hannnerhead cranes

with .300-foot arms and a whirley

(•r;iiie with a 12.5-foot boom.

Concrete poured on the first day's

operations, however, was placed from a

temporarv whirley crane on top of the

south abutment. Automatically meas-

ured and weighed materials from four

]ilants were churned together in the

mixing plant near the trestle system
and brought by an electric engine to a

point beneath the temporary crane.

A heavy hook attachment at the end
of long cables running from the end
of the crane arm, dropped down to

the electric train, picked up the first

bucket of concrete and swung down
to the bedrock in what engineers call

block 17. Here waiting workmen
tripped a trigger and the first four of

the 1,000,000 cubic yards of concrete

that will go into the dam sloshed out.

Pdock 17, in which the first concrete

was poured is on the south, or Fresno
Count.v abutment of the dam. Pour-

ing will continue in this abutment for

approximately six weeks. Day and
night work is scheduled.

Griffith Company and Bent Com-
pany, the construction firm, broke

ground for Friant Dam on November
(Continued on page 20)
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Engineers drawing of plan for carrying Bayshore through traffic on two separated overpasses at Willow Road intersection in Palo

Alto with outside lanes for local traffic and safe access lanes to freeway.

Bayshore Freeway Plans Shown
By LAWRENCE BARRETT, Cliairman Hishway Commission

DTK To tlic phenomenal growth

of the San Francisco peninsula

area, it is imperative that the

State iindertake as soon as possible

the conversion, by stage constrnction,

of the present Bayshore Highway be-

tween San Francisco and Palo Alto

into a freeway, with six lanes divided

by a median strip for high speed

trafific and the construction of tw-enl.N-

five overheads, underjiasses, and major
structures, wliich will eliminate all

intersections on this route.

Director of Public Works Friiiik

W. Clark iii-csciited a rejiort covering

every detail of the j)roposed project to

the California Highway Commission

in session in San ]\Iatpo on .Inly '2(hh.

The report was prepared b.v State

Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell and
Colonel Jno. H. Skeggs, District En-
gineer. Director Clark made the fol-

lowing .statement I'elative to the

State's ]ilan of converting the Bay-
shore Highway into a freewa.v

:

"In view of the increasing traffic

congestion problems in our metropoli-

tan areas. Governor Olson and the

California Highway Connnission are

of the opinion that the logical solu-

tion of these ])roblcms in our largest

cities is the construction of high-s]ieed

freeways such as the Ai-royo Seco
]ii-ojcct now Hearing com])letion be-

tween Los Angeles and Pasadena, and

tliis proposed freewa.v between San
Fraiu'isco ami Palo Alto.

LONG RANGE PROGRAM

"Such undertakings involve the ex-

pcudituiT of large sums of highwa.y

funds, and n(>cessaril.v nmst be built

in sections under a long-range pro-

gram. The present State ailmiiiist ra-

tion is committed to a jjolicy of

assisting cities to solve their trafific

congestion ])roblems, and Governor
Olson is greatly interested in having
tile Ba.vslun-e Freeway started as soon
as mone.vs re(|uired may be provided
for in the next biennial highway
liudget.

"The Arroyo Seco is the first free-
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Overhead

Upper drawing shows a proposed plan for entrance to Mills Field with one overpass structure in the separated freeway lanes. Below,
Millbrae Avenue intersection showing existing highway separated by 40-foot division strip

from new overhead with approach roads to both lanes.
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way uiiclcrtakeu by the Highway
Commission, and the Bayshore Free-

way will be the first project of its

kind in Northern California.

"In establishinjr the fi-eeway prin-

ciple on the Bayshore Highway the

State will be able to conserve the full

original investment in this route

which is susceptible of expansion with

a minimum of conflict with residential

and property improvements."
State Highway Engineer Purcell's

report ])ointed out that traffic from
the San Francisco - Oakland Bay
Bridge, from the Golden Gate Bridge,

and the East Bay District, in addi-

tion to traffic from San Francisco,

now pours onto the Bayshore High-
way, which is inadequate to handle

the ever-increasing traffic. In less

than ten years Mr. Purcell believes

that both the El Camino Real and
the Bayshore Highway will be carry-

ing capacity traffic.

TENTATIVE PLANS SUBMITTED

In his report to the Commission
Director Clark submitted tentative

plans and drawings for the contem-

plated freeway, extending from the

vicinity of Third Street in San Fran-

cisco to the Embareadero Eoad-
Oregon Avenue intersection in East

Palo Alto, a distance of some 27 miles.

The first unit of the project will be

from the South San Francisco Un-
derpass to and including Broadway in

Burlingame. at an approximate cost

of $2,300,000.

The Bayshore Highway, from the

San Franci.sco City and County line

through San Mateo County, was
added to the State Highway System
by legislative enactment in 192.'5 and
construction of the first unit of the

existing highway between South San
Francisco and Burlingame, a distance

of 5^ miles, was started in September,

1924, and since that date one unit has

been completed during each biennial

period, until up to the present time

the last section is ready for use by the

motoring public.

"Over tliis sixteen-year peridd of

con.struction," Director Clark said,

"the daily traffic on this route has in-

crea.sed from nothing to a present vol-

ume of some 30,000 motor vehicles of

all types. As a consequence, that

portion of tliis highway between San
Francisco and Palo Alto should be

progressively expanded and modern-
ized, not only to adequately handle
present-day traffic, but to care for the

traffic increase which will soon over-

tax the present improvement.
"The Bayshore Highway has de-

Director Clark hands proposed Bayshore Freeway report to Chairman Barrett.

veloped into one of the most impor-
tant main trunk highways of our
State for commercial vehicles and
through traffic destined for the

southerly sections of the State. Its

proximity to the San Francisco Air-

port, at Mills Field, and Moffet Field

at Sunnyvale, emphasizes its impor-
tance for national defense. It has

assumed greatest importance, how-
ever, in serving to accommodate an
ever-increasing volume of fast, or ex-

press commuter-type of traffic, be-

tween the focal business area of San
Francisco and the residential urban
areas on the peninsula."

Director Clark submitted to the

Commission a report from State

Highway Engineer Purcell, which
revealed, that compared with the
State-wide average of 1.4 accidents

per million vehicle miles, the rate of

the Bayshore Highway was 2.9, or

slightly more than twice the general

average. The report said tliat con-

version of the Bayshore Highway
into a freeway should eliminate or

greatly reduce head-on, intersection,

pedestrian, and "U"-turn accidents.

The Bayshore Highway throughout
Siin Mateo County, compared with
other four-lane highways in the State,

ranks as one of the highest in acci-

dent rate per million vehicle miles

traveled. During 1939 there were

276 accidents on this section, involv-

ing 19 fatalities and 235 injuries.

Using a conservative figure of $5,000
per fatality, $300 per injury, and $50
per accident for property damage, it

is apparent that there was an eco-

nomic loss of $179,300 during 1939
due to accidents on this stretch of

highway.
ONLY FEASIBLE FREEWAY

The Peninsula Area in general, and
San Mateo County in particular, must
be considered as a part of greater

San Francisco. Due to the topogra-

phy, the number of main arterials

serving this area is limited and the

Bayshore Highway offers the only

route lending its expansion into a

fi'eeway.

The freeway portion, or interlanes,

of the proposed new highway have
been designed 12-11-12 feet in width,

a total of 35 feet on either side of

llic central division strip—thus pro-

viding a six-lane freeway. Accelera-

tion and deceleration lanes, in addi-

tion to the 35-foot width, of the 11-

foot width, and sufficient length to

properly decelerate or accelerate to

design speeds, have been ])rovided.

The magnitude of this jjroject in

its entirety is such that it will re-

quire all funds which can be made
available by the State, various incor-

porated cities and towns, and the
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Nineteenth 4\e
San Mateo

Proposed overpass at Nineteenth Avenue, San Mateo, crosses widely separated freeway lanes with curved approaches providing safe

access to highway.

counties, in addition to such federal

aid as may be obtained.

"In addition to financing the initial

construction on portions in San Ma-
teo County" said Mr. Clark, "some
assistance from all public bodies

interested may be necessary to pro-

duce the Bayshore Freeway as an
accomplished project. It is hoped
this result can be obtained by 1950

or sooner."
101 PER CENT INCREASE

In his report Highway Engineer
Purcell said that the combined traffic

on the Baj'shore Highway and El
Camino Real, serving the potential

population area of the Peninsula in

the period 1928 to 1939, has increased

44 per cent on Sundays and 101 per

cent on Mondaj-s.

The proposed freeway, 27 miles in

length, starts with a grade separa-

tion at Third Street in San Fran-
cisco, proceeding with a new and di-

rect freeway location to Sierra Point,

thence expanding on the east side

through San Francisco, thence by
revisions on both sides to south of

Broadway, Burlingame, from which
point on to the Embarcadero Inter-

section south of Palo Alto, widening
on the east side of the existing align-

ment throughout, is recommended by
Mr. Purcell.

Ultimately it is planned to plant

trees and shrubs along the entire

length of the dividing strip.

Moving pictures showing the

broadly divided freeways or park-

ways of the metropolitan area of New
York and on Long Island were
exhibited to the Commission, showing
the great advances in development of

such arterials in the East.

The Commission heard delegations

from the City and County of San
Fi-ancisco; San Mateo; California

State Automobile Association ; San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce and
San Francisco Supervisors, all en-

dorsing the proposed freeway expan-

sion of the Bayshore Highway.
In behalf of the Highway Com-

mission I can give assurance that

under the present administration

there will be set up in the coming
budget, sufficient funds to start this

program on the Bayshore Highway
that will result in a highway of which
we will all be proud. In the con-

struction of this improvement con-

sideration will be given to a freeway.

Realizing the importance of this

highway we will set up a sum for the

construction of a portion of the proj-

ect looking forward to the full com-
pletion of it in the future.

Wliile the cost of the improvement
in its entirety will be tremendous,
the saving of life and property and
the relief of dangerous traffic condi-

tions will fully justify any expendi-

ture required to make the Bayshore
Highway a modern, safe route. As a

(Continued on page 23)
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Engineering Details And Route

Of Proposed Bayshore Freeway

By C. H. PURCELL, State Hishway Engineer

IX
sixteen j-ears siiiee the opening

of the first section of the Bay-

shore Highway in 1924, traffic has

increased from nothing to 30,000

vehit'les per day, while traffic on El

Caniino Real, tlie original and only

other peninsula highway, has re-

mained nearly constant.

The Bayshore is an important

triinU for through state and commer-
cial traffic, and a key-route from the

standpoint of national defense, but is

most important in serving fast com-
muter-type trafiic from the suburban
peninsula area, which is a part of

greater San Francisco. This com-

muter and week-day local traffic is

most closely correlated to vehicle

registrations of 8an ]\Iateo County
alone. Sunday traffic is affected

more bj' the combined vehicle regis-

trations of San P'rancisco, San ^lateo

and Santa Clara counties.

The combined traffic on State

Highway Route 2 (FA Camino Real)

and 68 (Bayshore highway) serving

the potential jiopulated area of the

peninsula in the period 1928-1939 has

increased 44 pei- cent on Sundays
and 100 ]ier cent on Mondavs. Fore-

casts of ir)-hour daily traffic on the

Bayshore Higliway at the South San
Francisco under-pass for 1950 is 43,-

000 for Sunday and 34,000 for :\Ion-

day, with present facilities having a

maximum capacity of 32,000 vehicles.

For lOfir) the traffic forecast is .50,000

and 41.000 resiicctively for Sundays
and ^londays.

With expanded Bayshore facilities,

with induced traffic, 16-hour daily

Sundav volume is foreca.st at 46,000

for 19h0 and 60,000 for 196.5. Hon-
da v traffic forecast is 38,000 by 1950

and 55.000 by 1965. I\rass traus))or-

tation by bus, on the proposed free-

way prior to 1965 should level off

peak hour travel increasing gen-

erally accepted highway traffic 20 to

25 per cent week-day travel. Sun-
day travel during evening peak-hour
by 1965 should flow uniformly on

the freeway, but at modified speeds.

Capitalized reducible accidents on
the Bayshore Highway in San ]\Iateo

County would justify an investment
of one and one-half million dollars

from that standpoint alone. The
Bayshore is the logical and only
route which can be expanded to free-

way design due to topography and
property improvements. All of the

present capital investment can be

conserved for public use.

A start should be made now to-

ward expanding the Bayshore High-
way to a six-lane freeway design.

The first unit should be between the

South San Francisco under-pass and
Peninsula Avenue, near the cities of

BurUngame and San Mateo.

The proposed route, 27 miles in

length, starts with a grade separa-
tion at 3d Street in San Francisco,

proceeding with a new and freeway
location at Sierra Point, thence ex-

panding on the east side through
South San Francisco, thence by re-

visions on both sides to south of

Broadway, Burliiiganic, from which
point on to the Embarcadero inter-

section south of Palo Alto, widen-
ing on the east side of the existing

alignment throughout is recom-
mended.

Full cooperation of all incorpo-

rated cities, the county, the State and
Federal government, will be required
to start and prosecute this major
San Francisco metropolitan highway
project to successful conclusion in

time to realize and insure the full

economic benefits which it can be-

stow upon the coiiiinmiitv and the

State.

The recommendations of the Di-

vision of Highways are as follows

:

1. The reconstruction of the Bay-
shore to consist of a six-lane high-

way of the freeway type.

2. The highway to be declared a

freeway from Third Street in San
Francisco to Oregon-Embarcadero
Road in Santa Clara County.

3. The 6.6 mile section from imme-
diately south of South San Francisco
Underpass, to and including Penin-
sula Avenue, Burlingame, to be
started and proceed by stages as the
first unit. Surveys and design to

proceed so right-of-way negotiations

may start and this project may be
advertised for construction as soon
as funds are made available.

4. An allotment of funds for ac-

quisition of right-of-way on the pre-

ceding section, and acquiring key
parcels for protection where re-

quired between San Francisco and
San Mateo.

5. Surveys and design to be start-

ed in San Francisco, toward acquisi-

tion of rights-of-way, by agreement,
with |r Gas Tax funds for State
Highways in San Francisco.

6. Request cooperation of cities

and county in protection of existing

set-backs, establishment of addi-

tional set-backs where required, and
financial assistance in acquiring key
parcels if necessary to avoid building

and other improvements, where re-

quired on the entire project.

The route of the ju-oposed freeway
is as follows:

a. Third Street in San Francisco

to Sierra Point.

About one-third of both the week-
end and week-day travel on the

Bayshore Highway south of Third
Street in San Francisco enters or

leaves at Thii-d Street. The ratio of

interfering traffic to through traffic

movement is 30 per cent, the highest

of any individual intersection on the

entire project. Traffic signals, com-
bined with street car traffic crossing

1lic Bayshore at an acute angle, make
this a jioint of serious delay to the

main liayshore travel.

A i-cl(ication of this route, leaving

the existing road for the use of local

ti-avel, one direct relocation south-

erly from Third Street and across

the shallow bay waters to Sierra

Point, appears to be the most feas-
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San Mateo

Proposed intersection plan for Peninsula Avenue, San Mateo. Separated freeway lanes, overpass structure, with service and access
lanes for local traffic.

ible and economical solution. The
present Bayshore grade line in the

vicinity of Third Street is rolling,

with a peak at Third Street, making
it feasible to construct an under-pass
as a part of this project, which would
actually start at Salinas Street for

proper connection, and to make pro-

vision for complete traffic separation
and access facilities to Third Street.

6-MILE SECTION
This improved alignment would

have a maximum 4 per cent grade,
and would represent a saving in dis-

tance of .37 mile, equivalent to more
than $150,000 saving in vehicle ope-
rating costs per year, which, capital-

ized at 7 per cent, would justifj' a

capital investment of some .$2,200,-

000 from this standpoint alone.

Access to the freeway is planned
for Blenken Street, and at the
southerly end of the section south of

Sierra Point. Two bridges have been
planned for the Bay section, and an-

other over the main line of the
Southern Pacific at Sierra Point.

Length of this section is 3.8 miles.

b. Sierra Point through South
San Francisco.

The present highway of 40-foot

paved width in a 125-ft. width of

right-of-wa.y, has been widened to

curbs 100 feet wide through the city

portion. This widened portion has,

however, been surfaced only with a

light armor coat, in contrast to the

40 feet of main heavy concrete pave-
ment. Traffic is becoming so heavy that

during peak hours it is commonly
observed traveling one, and sometimes
two lanes on each side of the concrete

pavement, for this section.

Grand Avenue, with traffic sig-

nals, and a 21 per cent conflict of

interfering trafBc to through traffic

movement, most of which is cross-

traffic, is another point of appre-
ciable delay during peak hours of

traffic, in particular, but to all

traffic, in general.

The present underpass under the

Southern Pacific Railroad has a

1,000-ft. radius curve, in contrast' to

the approximate 3,000-ft. minimum
radius planned for the freeway de-

sign. It has a superelevation of only

one-tenth of present standard for

high-speed traffic, and an existing

vertical clearance of 1.1 feet under
present desirable minimum. It there-

fore presents a barrier for considera-

tion in widening the existing pavement
on the present alignment, in view of

the grade separation which must be
provided for Grand Avenue. Grand
Avenue serves the large industrial

point jutting eastward from South
San Francisco, and is a through street

which can not be ignored.

Our studies indicate that the great-

est economic return and value can
be obtained by widening the present
highway on the easterlv side, over-
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BURLINGA^VVE

One-way freeway lanes are widely separated in this sketch for the Broadway intersection at Burlingame. Cars entering or leaving

the freeway would use the big loop curves providing safe connections with either lane.

passing Grand Avenue and the

Southern Pacific mainline tracks witli

one structure east of the present under-

pass, reserving the latter for local

entrance and exit to and from the town
of Soutli San Francisco.

As with the section preceding, a

narrow, or 6-ft. minimum width of

division strip between tlie inner free-

way lanes, has been planned for this

section. The existing highway pave-

ment would continue as the outer lane

serving local traffic for this section.

Access to and from the freeway
is planned at the northerly city lim-

its, at (irand Avenue and vicinity,

and south of the present South City
underpass, with apjjropriate access

and separation structures.

This section is 1.8 miles in length.

c. South San Francisco Underpass
to Peninsula Avenue in Burlingame.

Due to the character of tiic ter-

rain this section traverses, the lo-

cation of Mills Field and iiniiiediate

plans for its development and oth-

ers in Burlingame and San Mateo,
to conserve the value of the invest-

ment in the present highway, there

appears to be only one i)roper and
logical solution for the reconstruc-

tion of this section of highway.
After due consideration of all

factors involved, it is recommended
this section be developed by stages
to an ultimate "Freeway" design,

and become the initial unit of con-

struction.

The freeway is planned to consist

of the use of the present roadway
for one-way traffic, a new three-lane

roadway to be constructed and sep-

arated from the i)resent pavement
by means of a 40-ft. minimum width
of division strip. The division strip,

with the initial construction of the

new roadway, will provide immedi-
ate relief at the intersections made
witli San l'>runo Avenue, entrance to

Mills Field, Millbrae Road, Broad-
way, Burlingame, and Peninsula
Avenue, where ultimate grade sep-

arations are planned.
This section of highway has a very

high accident rate, and of these acci-

dents almost 60 per cent are of the

tyi)e wliich will be eliminated by
the construction of dual roadways
with protection at intersections.

The first stage, including the chan-
nelization of these intersections, will

facilitate flow of traffic and provide
safety features which are lacking on

the highway at the present time,

although maximum freeway princi-

ple can not be realized either from
traffic flow or safety imtil the grade
separations are built.

The alignment of the new road-

way is planned to parallel the west-

erly side of the present pavement to

near Millbrae Road, thence diverg-

ing and continuing on direct course

to the present connections with
Broadwaj', Burlingame. Due to im-

minent development and increased

future values of pro])erty on the

westerly side of tlie Bayslmre south

of Broadway, Burlingame, and to

provide for a very attractive and
efficient entrance to Broailway, a

transition is made at this point and
the new roadway will be provided
for by widening on the easterly side

from this point to Embarcadero
Avenue in Palo Alto.

Due to the existing development
between Broadway, Burlingame, and
Peninsula Avenue, outer lanes are

planned on the westerly side of the

present roadway to provide for local

traffic movements between these two
points.

The improvement of this section,

of 6.6 miles in length, will i)romote
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and afcclcratc the (IcNi'lopinciit ol'

tilt" wlioU' 1' II i n s u I a area to a

greater inuiiediate extent than Cduld

be expected irom the improvement of

any other section as the first unit.

(\)st of rifrht of way depends upon
nefj:otiatioiis for larjre holdiufis by the

City and County of San Franeiseo.

An allotment of $(i()(),000 is reeom-

inended to aecpiire ri^lits of way
to this seetion and to aecjuire Uey [lar-

cels for protection at otlier loca-

tions where recpiired between San
Francisco and San l\Iateo.

d. Peninsula Avenue, Burlin-

game, to Main Street, Redwood City.

The present highway of this sec-

tion traverses low delta laud and salt

marsh to Redwood City. The exist-

ing alignment is satisfactory, and ex-

lUtiniatc grade scpai-alinn si nic-

tures ai'c proposed at Third Street

—

San Mateo, Nineteenth Avenue—San
jMateo, Kalston Avenue—Belmont,
Holly Avenue—San Carlos, and Jef-

ferson Street—Iledwood City.

Present traffic conflict using these

connecting roads and related trends

indicated tliat the first separation

sti'uctiires should be ju-ovided for at

Third St. in San Mateo and at the

entrance to Kedwood City, with other

separations to follow as the develojt-

ment of the various areas requires.

Pending increased traffic volumes
on these intersecting roads, provision

can be readily made to channelize the

dividing strip at these points and in

so doing, reduce the potential accident

hazard to a minimum.
The construction of outer lanes will

he necessai-y from Peninsula Avenue
to api)roxiiiuitely Tenth Street in San
Mateo, to serve local ti-aliTic in the
adjacent residential and business
areas.

This section is 8.7 miles in length.

e. Main Street, Redwood City, to

Embarcadero Road south of Palo
Alto.

This section of existing highway,
6.2 miles in length, traverses agricul-

tural huuls and existing or potential

urban develoi)ments. The alignment,
grade and roadway pavement is satis-

factory and is readily adaptable to

the same type of improvement as pro-

posed for the preceding section.

In general, it is proi)osed to use the

existing roadway for southbound traf-

fic and to widen the right of way on
the easterly side and construct a new
3-lane roadway for northbound traf-

fic, separated from the existing trav-

eled way by a 40-foot width of divid-

ing strip. This width of dividing
strip may be varied through devel-

oped areas where outer lanes are re-

quired and where complete facilities

may be completed with the initial

stage of construction.

Future grade separations are tenta-

tively proposed at Chestnut Street,

Redwood City ; Fifth Avenue, oppo-
site Fairoaks, each side of Dumbarton
Subway, Willow Road and University

Avenue, East Palo Alto, and Bmbar-

( Continued on page 2S)

DuMb*R,TON UnDLKPAn
Sm, C&J). Sta1£4

cept for consolidation settlement over
some marsh areas, the roadbed is in

good condition throughout. It is

proposed to utilize the existing road-

bed for future southbound traffic

and to construct a new 3-lane road-

way for northbound traffic on the

easterly side of the present highway,
separated from the existing road by
a 40-ft. division strip, to permit stage

development of the ultimate freeway
design.

Existing property improvements
and potential future development
predominate on the westerly side,

being the reason for widening of

right of way on the bay side of the

existing highway. Grade separations tentatively proposed at Dumbarton Subway.
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J'hulu Co yj/ L'j A II nilrs I{<r(ihl-f:.ii)ress

State, county and city officials inspecting 3.7 miles completed section of Arroyo Seco Parkway.
Third from right is Public Works Director Clark.

Arroyo Seco Parkway Un!t Open
By S. V. CORTELYOU, District Ensineer

Go N « T K U C T 1 N barricades

were removed at six o'clock

Saturday mornino:, July 20tli,

and a 3.7 mile section of the new
Arroyo Seco Parkway, between

Orange Grove Avenue in Soutli Pasa-

dena and Avenue 40 in the City of

Los Angeles, was opened to Iraftic.

This section of modern freeway

has not been entirely finished, inas-

much as the planting of shi-ubs in

the central dividing strij) and on
each side of the freeway has not

been completed. However, it was
desired to give the public tlie bene-

fit at the earliest possible time of

this new safety highway, especially

as it will remr>ve the through 1 raffle

from the long husiness ai'ca in Iligh-

hiiid Park and jx'i-iiiil it U> develop

naturally without the handicap of

a large volume of uonpurchasiug
through traffic which interfered with
their local customers.

This 3.7 mile section and the 0.8

mile portion between Olcnarm Street

in Pasadena and Fair Oaks Avenue,
opened to traffic last year, make a

distance of 4.5 miles of the Arroyo
Seco Parkway now giving service

to the motorists. The only two
"ga])s" remaining to be completed,

are from Avenue 40 to Avenue 22

in Los Angeles (one mile) anil from
^Meridian Street to Fair Oaks Ave-
nue in Soiith Pasadena, a distance of

0.4 mile.

Work on the foi-mer section is

progi-essing rapidly under three

separate contracts, and will be com-
i)leted about Novembei- 1st. The

portion between ^leridian Avenue
and Fair Oaks Avenue in South Pas-

adena will be let to contract within

a short time and it is anticipated

that the entire 6-mile project from
(ilenarm Street in Pasadena to Ave-

nue 22 in Los Angeles will be com-

l)leted early next spring.

IMuch favorable comment is heard
from those using the new freeway
ill that it is so mtich safer, more
convenient and reipiii-es so much less

time than the old route via Figueroa
Street.

The reasons for these improved
traffic conditions are built into the

highway itself—three wide traffic

lanes on each side of a raised central

dividing strip with high standards of

aliyiimeiit and no streets or railroads

iTdssiug at grade.

[ Fourteen 1
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Arroyo Seco Parkway sections between Pasadena and Los Angeles recently opened showing 35-foot divided lanes, bridges and service roads.

Traffic after entering the Park- State speed limit for an open road
way can proceed at the maximum and does not need to stop until after

leaving the Parkway. All curves
are suitably "banked" or superele-

California Hightvays and Public Works (August 1940
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vated for safety at legal speeds.

At appropriate and r-onveiiient lo-

cations, inlets and outlets are pro-
vided by means of one-way roads or
ramps -with widened pavement at
these points for blending with or
withdrawing from the faster moving
traffie on the main freeway.
Turning movements across traffic-

are entirely eliminated by a raised
curb central dividing strip without
openings or cross overs. One can
travel this highway with the assur-
ance that a car will not suddenly
emerge from a side street or cross
over the center line and approach
"head on." Thus traffic on the three
lanes of pavement in each direction
moves with a freedom from inter-

ference not experienced on any but
the most modern of highways.

ROAD CAPACITY INCREASED

As a result of this safety and free-

dom of movement and elimination
of all stops, there is a material in-

crease ill the carrying capacity of
the highway. On the average high-
way in a densely populated area
similar to this one, intersection de-
lays and interference from turning
movements tend to "pile up" traffic

and release it in waves rather than
in a steady flow, thereby reducing
to a large degree the traffic carrying
capacity of tlie highway. These un-
favorable conditic)ns have been en-
tirely eliminated in the Arroyo Seco
Parkway in accordance with the
most modern trend in highway de-
sign.

On the portion of the highway just
opened to traffic, intersecting streets

cross the Parkway on overhead
bridges at Avenue 4.3, Avenue 52,

Hermon Avenue, Avenue 60. Slar-
mion Way, Pasadena Avenue, Ar-
royo Drive, Grand Avenue and
Orange Grove Avenue.

Traffic in either direction can en-
ter at Avenue 43, Avenue 52, Avenue
57, Ilerinon Avenue. Avenue (50 and
Mariiiion Way. Traffic traveling to-

ward Los Angeles can also enter
at Salonica Avenue.

Traffic in either direction can
leave the Parkway at Avenue 43,

Avenue 52, Avenue 57, Ilermon Ave-
nue, Avenue 60 and Marmion Way,
and traffic traveling toward Pasa-
dena can also leave at Hough Street.

Planning and construction of the
Arroyo Seco Parkway has required
the closest cooperation among the
various governmental and corporate
agencies involved. The project lies

Director Clark congratulating Resident Engineer Hatfield.

within three cities, namely Los An-
geles, South Pasadena and Pasadena,
and the engineering departments
and other officials of these three
cities have worked in close harmony
with the State Division of Highways.

City Engineer Harvey W. Hincks
of Pasadena and his assistants made
early plans for the Parkway in Pasa-
dena and South Pasadena. Special
mention should be made of the very
effective efforts of City Engineer
Lloyd Aldrich of Los Angeles in

securing for the people of Los An-
geles City, after numerous trips to

Washington, D. C, the allotment of

large amounts of Federal Relief
Funds for important engineering
l)rojccts in Los Angeles City.

One of the most iiu]iortant of these
was their financing of the paved
channel for the Arroyo Seco flood

waters from South Pasadena to the
Los Angeles River. Without this

control of the flood waters, it would
not have been possible to build and
maintain the Arroyo Seco Parkway
in it present location.

Also, much credit is due ^fr.

Aldrich and his Deputies, Merrill
Butler, L. E. Arnold, C. J. Shults,

L. W. Armstrong and R. W. Stew-
art, for preparation of plans for the
Parkway with its large number of
bridge structures, in cooperation
with the State engineers.

RESULT OF COOPERATION

The Park Commission of Los An-
geles City has cooperated, not only
in furnishing to the State the right
of way for the Parkway from the
north city limits to Avenue 35, but
in assisting in the general landscap-
ing program.

The U. S. Public Roads Adminis-
tration, the Works Progress Admin-
istration and the Public Works Ad-
ministration have had important
parts to play in the construction of

the Parkway and of storm drains
and lining the Arroyo Seco Channel
to properly care for flood waters
and protect the ParkAvaj' from dam-
age.

The Santa Pe and Union Pacific

Railroads were interested in that
they each crossed the Parkway in

two places. These railroads coop-
erated with the State in arranging
for the necessary changes in their

facilities on their private rights of

way to fit in with the Parkway, in

such a manner as to involve a mini-
nnim cost to the State.

nofHI.K liAILHOAn BRIDGE

On the Parkway east of Orange
Grove Avenue in South Pasadena,
there are now under construction
the Jleridian Street Bridge, Fre-
mont Avenue Bridge, Fair Oaks Ave-
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Arroyo Seco Parkway at Avenue 52 is crossed by 2 bridges, one with ramps and other over paved stream channel.

line Bridge, and a double track rail-

road bridge at Freemont Avenue to

carry the Santa Fe and Union Pacific

Kailroads over the depressed Park-
way. At the proper stage of con-

struction of these bridges, the final

highway contract will be let for

roadway grading and paving be-

tween Meridian Street and Fair
Oaks Avenue, which will complete
the entire Arroyo Seco Parkway
from Glenarm Street in South Pasa-
dena to Avenue 22 at the Los An-
geles River Viaduct in Los Angeles.
The entire project is being fenced

with a high ornamental fence to

prevent pedestrians or animals from
having access to the Parkway.
Since children and elderly persons
will use this long stretch of City
Park, it was absolutely necessary
to make it impossible for them to

stray onto the Parkway with its

large volume of fast moving traffic.

The fences will be covered with a
leafy screen of appropriate shrub-
bery.

EXTENSIVE PLANTING PROGRAM

In cooperation with the City Park
Departments of Los Angeles, Pasa-
dena and South Pasadena, the full

length of the Parkway is being land-

scaped under State supervision. The
work includes planting the slopes

and the strip between the central

dividing curbs as well. This new
highway will be truly a "Parkway,"
beautiful as well as serving traffic

to the fullest extent.

The new section over which thou-

sands of Southern California people
have driven during the last few days
gives an idea of the motoring com-
fort which will be enjoyed in the

future by the vastly greater num-
ber of people who daily or frequent-
ly travel between Los Angeles and
Pasadena, and the territory contigu-

ous to the Arroyo Seco Route.
All construction work on the

Parkway with its many bridge struc-

tures has been under the supervision
of the State Division of Highways.
The State also furnished the spon-
sor's fund for the W.P.A. channel
work from Avenue 52 to the Los
Angeles River.

SOURCES OF FUNDS

The total cost of the Arroyo Seco
Parkway from Avenue 22 in Los An-
geles to Glenarm Street in Pasadena
will be approximately $5,000,000

including the portion of the storm
drain and channel work essential to

the Parkway. This was financed by
the various governmental units as

follows

:

State AU Gas Tax Fund $2,614,547.72

lif State Highway Gas Tax
for Pasadena 335,981.98

4^ State Highway Gas Tax
for South Pasadena 64,778.36

4^ Streets of Major Impor-
tance Gas Tax for South
Pasadena 12,271.04

If State Highway Gas Tax
for Los Angeles 40,000.00

South Pasadena City Funds__ 644.16

Los Angeles City Funds 113,584.14

P.W.A. Funds 472,315.63

W.P.A. Funds 1,394,364.73

Total $5,048,487.46

In addition to the above, the cost

of the Arroyo Seco Channel work as

a Federal Relief Labor project under
City Engineer Aldrich, including

Federal costs, was about $7,000,000,

making a grand total for the com-
bined projects of $12,000,000.

One engineer to another : Grab the end of

that wire.

"All right."

"Feel anything?"
"No."
"Well, then, don't touch the one next

to it—it's got over 5000 volts."
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Meyers Grade Relocation Opened
Eliminating Dangerous Switchbacks

THE MORE tortuous curves and
steep grades of the Echo Sum-
mit route through tlie Sierra

Nevada region of El Dorado County
will be only memories for the motor-

ists using this route with the comple-
tion of surfacing work on a section of

the Meyers grade relocation of the

Plaocrvillp-Lake Tahoe highway and
the opening of the new road to traffic

which occurred on July 17.

The new routing greatlj- improves
the safety of the road by eliminating
switchbacks witli sharp curvatures
and steep grades of 11 per cent and
descends on a grade not exceeding
5.6 i)pr cent to the jiresent road below
the switchbacks.

Tlie grading of this portion of US
50, extending from a point two miles

east of Phillips to three miles west of

Meyers, was completed in June, 1939,

by Louis Biasotti and Son and John
Rocca. under the sujiervision of the

Pidilic Roads Administration at an
approximate cost of $300,000. The
new .section of road was constructed

on entirely new alignment, as a Na-
tional Forest Highway project fi-

nanced from Forest Highway funds.

The location was established by sur-

veys of the State Division of High-

waj's with final plans completed by
the Public Works Administration.

In the August, 1938, issue of "Cali-
fornia Highways and Public Works"
an article was published describing

the construction operations then un-
der way on this project. This article

also brought out the fact that the ir-

regulai- rock bluffs near the summit
necessitated heavy blasting and the

use of solid benches or retaining walls

for the support of the roadway in

various locations. At one point it

was necessary to construct a rein-

forced concrete bridge 113 feet long
because of lack of any support for an
embankment.
Although selected material was

placed on a portion of the road under
the gi-ading contract, no provision was
made for surfacing and the project

was therefore barricaded until surfac-

ing, which was to be built by the State,

could be constructed.

In the fall of 1939 a contract was
awarded to Lee J. Immel, calling for

the ]dacing of imported surfacing ma-
terial where the existing material was
not suitable and for the application
of a road-mix surface treatment 0.25

of a foot thick. The imported sur-

facing material consists of disinte-

grated granite secured from a pit near
the project.

The contractor had placed most of

the imported surfacing material and
was just starting to mix when in-

clement weather set in and he was
forced to suspend operations for the

winter. Work was resumed in June
of this year.

Instead of mixing the surfacing in

the conventional manner, with blades,

the contractor elected to use a bitumi-

nous mixing machine. This machine
picks up the aggregate from a single

windrow along one side of the road,

adds the bituminous binder, mixes the

two materials and discharges the

mixed surfacing in a single windrow
behind the machine. The material is

then spread and rolled in the usual
manner. By using such a machine
the contractor was able to maintain
clo.ser control over the oil-aggregate

ratio than is passible with the conven-
tional road-mixing methods.
The cost of the surfacing contract

will be about $14,000. Mr. R. I.

Nicholson has been the resident engi-

neer for the State.

The revised highway departs from
the existing road two miles east of

Philli])s Station, trending southeast-

5cale /"' J500'

Black line shows newly opened sector at Echo Summit of Meyers Grade relocation on U. S. 50.
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eriy cm easy j;r:i(li' llir<iun:h timbered

land to a small jiass in the rid^ie east

of the exist infi liifrhway summit, at

a site wliere the old Hawley Grade
waj;<)ii road passed. That road was
built in isr)8 to provide a shorter

route to the tiold eountry and was
used till 18(il.

From the llawley Grade crossing

the new eonstruetion descends to a

point on tlie present Meyers Grade
below the switchbacks. It eliminates

the present switchbacks, poor curva-

ture, and the steep grades on the

superseded sti-etch. Eventually the

relocation will be extended to mod-
ernize the entire length of Meyei's

Grade to the lake valley.

ALONG STEEP BLUFFS

West of the .summit no difficult con-

struction was involved in obtaining

excellent roadway standards. From
the summit to the easterly end of the

contract, one mile, the work passes

through irregular rock blutfs that top

the steep .slopes high above the valley

floor. On this mile the design and
construction of a roadway for a 24-

foot crown width of surface presented

a difficult problem. Solid benching,

retaining walls and concrete bridging
were the practical means of providing
roadway. At only several places

would fills liold and in these places

but to limited extent.

Tlie desire to keep construction

scars to the minimum on tliis recrea-

tional route influenced design and
aifected construction methods. Cabins
and lodges along the brink of the

crest above the highway location in-

creased difficulties. Careful atten-

tion is being given to landscaping.

As eonstruetion o]ierations pro-

ceeded, tlie excavation lines in the

high cutting of the fractured rock
formation east of the summit have in

general held unusually close to neat
ercss-section, avoiding excessive over-

break and resultant waste sears.

ilASOXRT ROADWAY WALLS

Careful engineering and construc-

tion work are evidenced. Cement
rubble masonry walls maintain sup-
port for much of the roadway in

critical stretches, with design of these

features well in keeping with the

character of the eountry traversed.

The new construction is a spectacu-

lar section of the Tahoe Highway.
Coming from the west the motorist
passes from an avenue of virgin tim-

ber to a vista overlooking the pano-

( Continued on page 28)

View of Echo Summit relocation looking toward Lake Tahoe in background.
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Walter Chambers Takes Office As
Highway Commission Secretary

WALTER CHAMBERS, for-

mer Administrator of the

State Relief Administration,
is the new Secretary of the California

Highway Commission, suceeedinn; By-
ron X. Scott who resigned the position

on Jnne 28, 1940.

Mr. Chambers was born in Los An-
geles in 1898, and is red-headed,
brown eyed, and weighs 172 pounds.
He is 5 feet 6 inches tall and was a

star l)asketball player. His father was
Edward Chambers and his mother
Clarion Johnson. They came from
Illinois as bride and groom.
Edward Chambers was the first

agent of the Santa Fe Railroad at San
Diego and later was first agent at Los
Angeles. He went up the ladder to

the high post of vice president of the

Santa Fe. He was one of the big men
in railroading in the United States

and spent many years in Washington,
D. C, where he was a member of the

War Industries Board during the

world war.

MAJORED IN LAW
Walter Chambers spent some years

with his father in Washington, and
attended the Catholic University of

America in Wa.shington, D. C, where
he ma.jored in law, jihilosophy and
economics.

America's entry into the war in

1917 brought an interruption to his

studies. He enlisted in the ranks and
soon was promoted and ])laced in

charge of all railroad traffic (war) in

the Cleveland, Ohio, industrial dis-

trict and in all of northern Ohio and
Pennsylvania.

Service in France came next, Cham-
bers being assigned to the railroad

transportation .section under Colonel

Ilal Roy and General Harbord. After
the armistice he wa.s assigned to duty
with the American Peace Commission
in Paris, France, and later joined the

staff of the American Relief Admini-
stration which disbursed aid from the

Baltic Sea to the Balkans.

WAS CORPORATION PRESIDENT

His work in Europe finished. Cham-
bers returned to America, completed
his college courses and engaged in

personal business working for several

WALTER CHAMBERS

large corporations. After his father's

death he became vice president of the

Edward Chambers Corporation, with
headquarters in Los Angeles.

For several years he was coast rep-

resentative for one of the largest

printing companies in the United
States handling large contracts for

national magazines, catalogues for

chain stores, city directories, etc.

Since coming back to California 13

years ago, he has taken an intensive

interest in welfare work in many
fields.

He became interested in the migra-
tory problem and was a member of

tli(> Citizens Committee of the Federal
Transient Commission, he also served
on the Board of the Travelers Aid
Society and was chairman of the

Family Division of the Council of

Social Agencies, concerned with the

financing of 68 welfare agencies of

Los Angeles.

He was chairman of other welfare
committees and service groups in Los

Angeles, including a section of the

Public Welfare Institute of Govern-
ment of the University of Southern
California and membership on the

board of Catholic Youth's Organiza-
tion.

In July, 1939, when Governor Cul-
bert L. Olson and Dr. H. Dewey An-
derson agreed upon a man to become
Director of Per.sonnel in the State
Relief Administration, that man was
Walter Chambers, and he was ap-
jiointed with the apjjroval of Gover-
nor Olson.

On Augu.st 14, 1939, upon the resig-

nation of Dr. Anderson as State Re-
lief Administrator, Governor Olson
ajipointed Chambers to that post,

which he held until appointed Secre-
tary of the Highway Commission with
tlie approval of Governor Olson.

Three Central Valley

Project Milestones
(Continued from page 5)

5, 1939. When completed in 1943 it

will be the fourth largest dam of its

type in the world. It will be 3,500
feet long across the crest and 320
feet high. Behind it a 15-mile long
lake will be formed covering 4,500
acres and storing 520,000 acre-feet of

water. This water will be distributed

through two canals with a total

length of 200 miles.

Preceding the afternoon cere-

monies an informal luncheon was
held in the Griffith & Bent headquar-
ters at the dam site. Among those

attending the luncheon were: Walker
R. Young, supervising engineer for

the Bureau of Reclanuition ; Roy B.

Williams, construction engineer in

charge of the Friant Division; M. II.

Slocum, superintendent for Griffith

& Bent; Judge A. R. Ilonald. legal

representative for the Bureau of

Reclamation ; Clarence Brenner and
Roland Curran, president and secre-

tary of the Central Valley Project

Association ; James R. Fauver, chair-

man of the Tulare County Water
Commission.
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Director Clark Tells Achievements

Of Department of Public Works
The following: article is a radio address made by Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark on Sunday eve-

ning July 21st, when he substituted for Governor Culbert L. Olson at the Governor's request. In his address Director

Clark discusses the policy of the Department of Public Works under Governor Olson's administration and some

of the large projects already accomplished, under way or planned for the future.

By FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works

WHEN Governor Olson re-

quested me to represent him
on his regular Sunday eve-

ning radio broadcast, I told him that

I greatly appreciated the compliment

and the honor, and also that I would
welcome the opportunity to talk to

the people of California about the

policies, achievements and program of

the Department of Public Works
under his administration.

I first want to say that in my
opinion any State or Federal admin-
istration should be, and in the final

analysis is, judged by that which it

actually does, and also by that which
it sincerely endeavors to do for the

benefit of its people as a whole.
Your present State administration

is proud of its actual accomplish-
ments to date and equally proud
of the record it has made in its

determination to provide legislation

that will bring to the average man,
woman, and child of this State the
full benefits of a true working
democracy.

PUBLIC REAPING BENEFIT

The accomplishments referred to

have been brought about in spite of

the opposition, and almost constant
refusal of the majority of the State
legislature to support or adopt
soundly progressive and seriously

needed legislation. However, tre-

mendous benefits are now accruing
and are being transmitted to the citi-

zens and taxpayers of California
through far reaching improvements
in the operating efficiency of those
State agencies controlled and di-

rected by departmental heads se-

lected by this administration.
As Director of Public Works of

the State of California, I take pleas-

ure in reporting particularly to

those of you who are California

residents, a few pertinent facts re-

garding the conduct of this depart-

ment, which receives and expends
approximately $50,000,000 of your
money each year.

The Department of Public Works,
the largest agency of the State Gov-
ernment, employing over six thou-

sand people, is made up of five divi-

sions ; namely. Division of Highways,
Division of Water Resources, Divi-

sion of Architecture, San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge Division, and
the Division of Contracts and Rights
of Way.
Upon the Division of Highways

devolve the maintenance and im-

provement of 14,000 miles of roads
and some 4,000 bridges in the State

Highway System, and the construc-

tion of all new highway and bridge
projects. In the carrying out of

these functions the Division of

Highwavs will spend approximatelv
.$42,000,000 this year.

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES

The Division of Water Resources
is in charge of all work looking to

the conservation of the State's

water supplies both privately and
publicly controlled and has super-
vision over 605 dams behind which
is impounded the waters so valuable

to the great interior valleys and the

towns and the cities of California.

Because of my previous close rela-

tionship in private business with
irrigation and drainage matters, and
having had occasion to familiarize

myself with the condition existing in

the State of California pertaining
to water laws in general, one of the

earliest official steps which I took
was to definitely concern myself with
the problems relating to the con-
servation and proper utilization of
our most precious natural resource

—

the waters originating in our water-
sheds and comprising the streams of
the State of California. Never, in

the entire 91-year history of this

State has there existed a clearly de-
fined and progressive water con-

servation procedure based on the
theory that the people of California

are the owners of the surplus water
in the streams.

In the absence of such a program
it was common practice for water
to be allowed to actually run to

waste by owners with technical prior

ownership rights while other users

were not even permitted sufficient

water for their own domestic use.

OWNED BY THE PEOPLE

Having in mind the principle that
those public waters are owned by the

people at large, I directed an investi-

gation designed to develop a definite

recommendation for legislation
which would give to the State the

power to insure the fullest and most
advantageous use possible of all of

the waters of California.

I can now report that through
the etSorts of this administration the

"Police Power Amendment" to the

California Water Commission Act
was enacted and became law when
Governor Olson signed it.

By reason of this amendment for

the first time in the history of Cali-

fornia the people of the State

through the Department of Public

Works have the necessary legal

])ower and therefore now are able to

properlj' protect and fully preserve
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tlieir rights in the watei" within our

State.

The Police Power Amendment
reads as follows

:

"This act is hereby declared to be

in furtherance of the policy contained

in the Constitution of the State of

California and in all respects for

the welfare and benefit of the people

of the State, for the improvement
of their prosperity and their living

conditions."

PROTECTS THE PUBLIC

This new amendment to the Water
Commission Act allows the Depart-

ment to reject any apjilication for

the use of water when in its judg-
ment the proposed appropriation is

contrary to the public interest.

This means that the Department of

Public Works may now safely guard
the water rights of this State for the

future, being assured of its ability

to recover certain water rights by
recaptxire procedure which will re-

sult in making such water again
available to the State to be used for

greatest public benefit.

As you know, one of the world's
most monumental iindertakings for

the conservation of water is the Cen-
tral Valley Project which ultimately

will restore to fertility many tliou-

sandsof acres of arid lands in the San
Joaquin Valley. The price of this

water to the farmers of the Sacra-

mento and the San Joaquin Valleys
will be largely determined by the .sale

of power generated at Shasta Dam.
In this connection it is gratifying

to be able to report that at the re-

quest of Governor Olson and my-
self as Chairman of Water Project

Authority, Harold L. Icke.s, Secre-

tary of the Interior, has now ap-

proved a conference between mem-
bers of the authority and represent-

atives of the United States Bureau
of Reclamation, to be held next

month for the purjiose of clarifying

the responsibilities of the Federal
Government and the State relative

to the distribution of Sliasta Dam
power.

I take the liberty of (|Uoting fi-oni

a letter from Secretary Tckcs on this

subject. Secretary Ickes said, quote:

"I am sure that the conference will

prove helpful both to the Bureau of

Reclamation and the Water Project

Authority and I am hoping that a

permanent plan may result by which
the power to be generated by the

Central Valley Project can be mar-

keted to and distributed through
public agencies." End quote.

We anticipate that this conference
will further to a great extent the

l)rogram of public distribution and
sale of Shasta Dam power—a pro-

gram for which Governor Olson has
fought vigorously since his induc-

tion into the office of Chief Execu-
tive of California.

BRroCE TOLLS REDUCED

The Department of Public Works
constructed a seventy-three million

dollar over-water span across San
Francisco Bay, and through its San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge Divi-

sion maintains and operates this

renowned structure. In this con-

nection I maj' say that since Gover-
nor Olson's election the California

Toll Bridge Authority, of which he
is Chairman, has made four succes-

sive bridge toll reductions, the toll

for passenger cars now being twenty-
five cents, just one-half of what they
were when this administration as-

sumed office. Almost immediately
this administration opened negotia-

tions with the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation of the Federal
Government, during which we finally

were able to make certain refinanc-

ing contract adjustments and gained
concessions that actually amounted
to reducing the financial carrying
charges on the San Francisco-Oak-
land Bay Bridge b.v almost one mil-

lion dollars per year. This huge
annual savings has, of course, had
much to do with the cutting in half

of the tolls on this, llic world's larg-

est bridge.

Certainly this is an outstanding
example of what can be accom-
plished for the people in the public

utility field uiulei- government own-
ership. We hope to further expand
such benefits.

Because of the detei-niination of

this administration to increase the

operating efficiency of every depart-

ment to the highest possible degree
a detailed examination and comjilete

sni'vcy has been made of each one of

the above divisions and a current

re]>ort system is in effect. Tlie duties

of every employee are anal.vzed, the

use of every car investigated, and
the expenditure of every dollar

scrutinized.

Much is being acconiiilishcd under
this program. Generall.v sjicaking I

am happ.v to sa.v that we are receiv-

ing very satisfactory cooperation

from the civil service employees
themselves.

IMPORTANT LABOR CLAUSE

In all divisions we are insisting

that construction work done b.v con-
tract method be entered into only
after such steps have been taken as
to assure full and open competitive
bidding in every sense of the word,
and at the same time strictly en-
forcing all contract stipulati(Uis and
specifications, including the inij^or-

tant labor clause which provides that

not less than established prevailing
wages must be paid all workers
utuler every contract.

TRAFFIC COXnESTIOX I.V CITIES

Because all Californians are
known to be highway minded, I

would like to add to what I have
already said relative to the func-
tions of the Division of Highways.
The transition of a large rural popu-
lation to a nation of city dwellers,
of transportation from the horse and
buggy to automobiles, has resulted
in traffic congestion within our
larger municipalities which has be-
ciunc a major national problem
which demands an immediate solu-

tion. It has been foiuid that the
mei'e widening of city arteries is of
little or no avail, because the inter-

section remains to paralyze traffic

movements.

All signs now point to the con-
struction of urban motor ways or
freeways as the solution of city traf-

fic problems. The motor way is a
multi-lane street with opposing traf-

fic separated b.v a dividing strip with
no intersecting streets and to which
access is limited to a few points.

Freeways alread.v constructed in

such centers as New York and Chi-

cago give i)romise that relief is in

sight.

This State will from now on con-
cern itself more and more with traf-

fic ])i-oblems within incorporated
cities. In mv opinion this is as much
the rcs]>onsihility of the State as the

cities themselves. In doing this, the

State does not contemplate neglect-

ing rural areas. I have reeentl.v

ordered a statewide surve.v of traf-

fic congestion conditions and when
our program in this respect is

worked out it will be of equal bene-

fit to rural communities throughout
California and will not be confined

to the congested areas within large

cities.
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MCVrOHWAVS NECESSARY

ChiMilic iMiiidit inns Mrisiiii;' IVdin

the "Trow

i

hi;' (Icinnriilization of traiis-

portatidii within urban ccntors is not

only increasiiifr tlie hazards to life

and proju'i-ty but it is also eausinfj;

"JTi-eat ineflfieieiu'v and eeonomic
losses by retardinfr the growth and
deveIoj)ment of our cities. In the

interest of public safetj', of effici-

ency, of economy and of progress,

adeipiate motorway facilities within

and ihi'ough urban areas must be

iiiiincdiatcly anticipated. To accom-
l)lisli this the State and cities nuist

cooperate in the construction of such
public thoroughfares.

In California the Department of

Public "Works through its Division

of Iligliways will do its share in

meeting the State's urban traffic

needs. Between Los Angeles and
Pasadena construction of arroyo
Seco Parkway is now nearing com-
pletion. Only yesterday, a three

and seven-tenths mile section of this

freeway—from Avenue -tO in Los An-
geles to Orange Grove Avenue in Pas-

adena—was opened to traffic. This

six mile project with its 28 bridges
and grade separations, in the build-

ing of which the State had the coop-
eration of the cities of Los Angeles.
Pasadena, and the Federal Govern-
ment, will cost about twelve million

dollars.

Tn another part of the city the

first section of the Cahuenga Free-

way has just been opened to public

traffic. This also is a cooperative

project with the State, City, and
Federal Government participating.

BAYSHORE FREEWAY PLANS

In the north we now have under
way a survey for the changing of 27
miles of the Bay Shore Highway be-

tween San Francisco and Palo Alto
into a modern motor freeway. The
plan for this arterial is to provide
two 35-foot freeways with 21 grade
.separations and no surface inter-

sections.

I am greatly concerned over the

increasing traffic congestion in the

western sections of Los Angeles.

This week I ordered a comparative
survey of traffic on the west side

with especial attention to be paid

to Wilshire Boulevard, Olympic
Boulevard and Santa Monica Boule-

vard, and traffic flowing from the

San Fernando Valley and Hollywood
areas. The State of California will

lend all possible assistance to the

Bay Bridge Traffic for July Reaches

All-time High of 1,533,929 Vehicles

J T'LY traffic on the San Francisco- heavy traffic on weekends, showing
Oakland P>ay I'.ridge continued ji Sunday average of r)7,7(i9 with a
the acceleration displayed in high of 59,828 on July 21.

Mav and .lune and reached an all- . ,.„.,„ „,„ +„„«;„"+„ '?',.„....,,„„ To.•,.,„ , . , .
,

A vear ago trarnc to treasure is-
tnne liigh tor a one-month period wit ii , i

',
. i i oioim i

1 -•>•) n.^n 1-1 hiiiil totaled 242,191 ears compared
1 ii'J.J )2 ) vehicles

"

The increase over Julv of 1939 was "i^"'
-•.'-^•''-

'

'1"""" J"'-^' "^ *'''^ >••'"••

440,427 vehicles, or 40.3 per cent. ^"^ slight reduction is attributed to

This increased travel, however, was tlie popularity of bus service to the

not accomiianied bv an increase in exposition rather than to a decrease

revenue which dropped .1;46,634. This '" pjitfonage. However, this decreased

reflects the present average toll of travel to Treasure Island does indi-

27.4 cents compared with 42.7 cents ^ate an even greater increase of nor-

one vear ago. The average toll in mal traffic using the bridge than the

July' of la.st year was 56 per cent 40.3 per cent cited above.

greater than it is today. July traffic on the San Praneisco-

The record traffic for the month Oakland Bay Bridge and comparative

was accompanied by some unusually figures are

:

July July June Total Since

, ^ , 1940 1939 1940 Opening-
Passenger autos and auto

trailers 1,413,564 1,011,424 1,258,403 34,731,883

Motorcycles and tricars 4,588 4,376 4,681 155,743

Buses 26,547 17,327 25,528 582,702

Trucks and truck trailers 68,421 44,850 57,174 1,685,143

Others 20,809 15,525 19,155 590,741

Total vehicles 1,533,929 1,093,502 1,364,941 37,746,212

Cit.v of Los Angeles in solving the

problem of this critical traffic situa-

tion. The State is hopeful that its

immediate and future highway plan-

ning in Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Oakland, and our other larger cities,

will be so developed as to materially

assist them in handling the ever in-

creasing flow of traffic into their

metropolitan areas.

During this brief talk I have tried

to bring to your personal attention
only a few of the many important
and definite departmental steps,

which are being taken by your pres-

ent State government under the able

leadership of Governor Olson, and
which I sincerely trust M'ill be ac-

cepted by you as citizens and tax-

payers of this State as an indication

of our desire and determination to

efficientlv and faithfullv serve von.

Bayshore Freeway Plan Urged

(Continued from page 9 )

resident of San Mateo County, with

my business interests in San Fran-
cisco, I have had occasion, over a

period of years to travel the Bayshore
Highway at least twice a day, and I

know the hazards to motorists that

exist there today.

I think the launching of this proj-

ect will be hailed as one of the out-

standing achievements of the present

state administration.

cum 1

1

It happened at the spring training
iif a major league baseball club.

Gatekeeper (to the manager)—The umpire
for today's game is at the gate with two
friends. Shall I pass them in?

Manager (gasping)—An umpire with two
friends? Sure!

Oildale Bridge Prospects

Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark

has notified Senator .James Hollister. Oavi-

Ota, and Supervisor Ralph Lavin of Bakers-

field that the Division of Highways antici-

pates being in a position to start construc-

tion of the new Oildale Bridge across Kern
River, and the realignment of the highway
through Oildale .sometime during the latter

part of Xovember.

The Bridge Department of the Division

of Highways, which is preparing plans and
specifications for the proposed Oildale Bridge,

expects this project will be ready for adver-

tising of bids about October 1.
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Importance of

Traffic Accident

Reports Shown
By J. W. VICKREY, Safety Ensineer

RKAL PROGRESS in n'ducing

tile toll of trafifie arcidents rle-

pciuls ill no small dejrree on

traffic aci-idpiit reports. The Califor-

nia vehiele eode re(iuires that an aeei-

dent report be made for every motor
vehicle accident resnltingr in injury

or death of any person. It is essen-

tial, further, in order to effect any
substantial reduction in economic loss

and |)li.\'sieal sutferinu' occasioned 1).\'

this bli<»ht on motor transportation,

that tlie facts contained in the acci-

dent rei)orts be available and in

readily usable form.

All too fre(|uently a communication
is received, callini;' attention to a cer-

tain allejredlv hazardous sjiot and
more jiarticularly ixiintinnr out that

I\Ir. A or ]\rrs. B. or an employee, was
injured in a recent accident at that

spot—and ahva.vs "Why doesn't

somebody do something?" A check
shows that not only was that ]iarticu-

lar accident not reported liut there

are no reports on file of accidents

occurring at that particular jilace.

Infoi-nialion contained in all acci-

dent reports on file fomis the base

upon which any effective proorram

lookiufr toward correction must be
founded. The report forms have been
painstakiiifrly worked out so that the

information necessary will he made
available.

Reliahle records show that the traf-

fic accident toll, calculated in terms of

miles traveled, is beinij reduced.
There is every reason to believe that

this toll c;iii be reduced at a more
rapid rate. The first ste]) in brintiinjjr

about this desirabli' reduction is com-
plete, accurate accident rejiorts, not

only the I'ejiorts re(|nired by law but
also these in which only property
damase occurs; for, after all, whether
a collision results in a fatalitv or only

a smashed car, is a matter of chance,

the odds of which can not be calcu-

lated.

Department of Public Works

Will Exhibit at State Fair

Hnt.'l r.-im-: "Ti'lc^'r-.n)! r..r Mr. Xipil-

spomliiiViMici, tplc^'riiin fur .Mr. Xicdsixpiidiii-

vanci I"

Mr. Xi<'(ls]>oii(liiiv:inci : "Wliiit initial,

please?"

^4 A LL roads lead to Rome."
l\ So w(>iit the old sa.\'iiifz'.

-L \- but the modern version is

that all hi^rhwa.vs lead to the Cali-

fornia State Fair, which opens at

Sacramento Ans'ust 30 and runs for

11 days, closing September !t.

Converfi-inp: on Sacramento are U. S.

40, 50, 99, 99E, 99W ; State Sign
Routes 16 and 24, which will be

crowded with automobiles during the

fair <lates, while all other roads, rail-

roads, bus lines and air lines will

bring their human cargoes.

California's highways, by far, car-

ry the heaviest load of fair visitors,

for Californiaiis depend on the

State's excellent road program for

transportation.

I'I'BLIC WORKS EXHIBIT

The varied activities of the De-
liartment of Public Works will be
dejiieted in an exhibit prepared b.v

the department and the California

State Emplo.vees Association.

Frank W. Clark, director of Public

Works, announced that in addition

to the regular activities of the Divi-

sion of Highways, the Division of

Water Resources and the Division of

Architecture, part of the exhibit will

be devoted to the Central Valley
Project.

Colored moving ]iictures, showing
the raiiid progress which is being
made in the construction of this

$1^2,S,()0(),000 conservation project

will be a feature of the exhibit. Stich

recent events as the first jiouring of

concrete at Shasta Dam and at

Friant Dam, and the besinning of

pumi)ini>' oiierations on the Contra
Costa Caurd will 1)(> shown.

HIGHWAY MODELS SHOWN

In addition scale models of bridges

and overpasses recentl.v constructed
b\' the Dix'ision of Ilighwavs, colored

photographs of the new high s]ieed

Freewa.vs and e(iuipment used by the

Division in its testing laboratories

will be shown.
The exhibit will be with the grou]i

of Federal and State exhibits in the

grandstand buililing.

At the State Fair, \isi1ors will see

m(}re than America's laru'cst agri-

cultural show. All of California's

1*28 economic crops will be displayed
by the 29 counties particijiating.

The machinery exhibit is the best in

the west, while the horse show, with
five new classes added ami an old

favorite revived, is the premiei' of

such events on the Pacific coast.

For relaxation, the State Fair of-

fers the tops in entertainment. Three
of the nation's biggest "name'"
bands, Ka.v Kyser, Horace Ileidt and
Orrin Tucker, head the excejitional

bill. K.vser will ojien the fair, pla.v-

ing the first three days, and Ileidt

and Tucker will pla.v four days each.

Each (U'chestra will offer a night

show in fi-ont of the grandstand and
nlav for dancinu' later in (iovernor's

Hall,

POt'RTEEN NEW BflLDINGS

The new junior division is a good-

sized fair in itself. The 14 new
buildings, erected on a rei-ently ac-

(piired (iO-acre tract, are for the ex-

clusive use of the Future Fanners of

America and the 4-II Club bovs and
girls.

The $2,000,000 live stock parade is

a highlight of the fair, and the many
special events will provide a continu-

ous round of things to see.

The outstanding speed program
^vill delight the horse fans. Entere<l

in the running races are track stars

from such stables as C. S. Howard,
j

A. (i. Tarn and the Rancho San Luis i

Rey, while in tlie harness events will

be fast steppers from the S. H.
Cowell and ]\Irs. Elmo ^Montgomery :

stables as well as other iiojudar

favorites.

Another ini|M-ovemeiit at the fair

grounds is in the parking facilities.

Space has been added to the north

parking area for apjiroximately 500

more cars, while the Fifth Avenue
pai-king area has been imiiroved b.v

planting one-half in P.ermudii sod,

thus eliminating inn<-h of the dust of

former vears.

•'Is 111!' Secret :ir.v <>( A^'i-iculture ill?"

"I'll .-ii'c, niailani. What do you wish t"

.sec Iiim ai»out?"

"Wi'II. I have a Ki'iaiiiimi tlial isn'l <l(iiiiK

as well as it slii>ulil." Iluclsim Star.
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READING FOR EMPLOYEES
PIONEER TITLE INSURANCE AND

TRUST COMPANY
San Bernardino, Calif.

Editor,

California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

We appreciate very much receiving

your magazine. Copies will always be

with reading matter in our lobby and in

our employees' lounge and I assure you

the undersigned will check each issue

personally. I find it very interesting.

Very truly yours,

C. K. COOPER.
First Vice President

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Department of

Physical Education for Men

Berkeley, Calif.

Editor,

California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

Recently while in Calistoga, I had the

pleasure of reading several copies of your
excellent magazine at the Public Library.

They are so instructional and interest-

ing that I would like very much to have
you place my name on your mailing list.

Yours truly,

Heber Newson
Asst. Sup. of P.E. for Men

FROM FELLOW CRAFTSMAN
ALLIED SACRAMENTO VALLEY

NEWSPAPERS
Colusa, California

J. W. Howe, Editor
California Highways
and Public Works,

Dear Mr. Howe:
Thanks for loaning us cuts on District

70 levee break, which were printed in the
Sun-Herald. I am returning same at

once. Copy of paper containing the fea-
ture is also being mailed.
May I congratulate you upon the gen-

eral excellence of California Highways
and Public Works. In past years I sel-

dom paid any attention to the magazine.
Now it's on my "must read" list.

Thanks again.

Cordially yours,

(Signed) Wilmer G. Brill

The Colusa Sun-Herald

PUBLIC LIBRARY REQUEST
NEWHALL BRANCH LIBRARY

Newhall, Calif.

California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen

:

The local branch of the Los Angeles
County Public Library would appreciate
very much receiving "California High-
ways and Public Works" for our branch.
Would you be so kind as to forward it

to us in the future.

Mailing address is:

Newhall Branch
L. A. County Public Library,

Newhall, Calif.

Thanking you in anticipation, I am

Respectfully yours,

Mary F. Brunner

EDITOR IS CONGRATULATED
DIVISION OF REAL ESTATE

Los Angeles, California

Editor,

California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

I greatly appreciate the magazine
mailed to me for the month of May 1940.

I have been receiving them from time to

time. They are very interesting, instruc-

tive, and thoroughly enjoyed by me.

I congratulate you upon the publication

of this splendid magazine.

Sincerely yours,

CLARENCE URBAN
REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

OF CALIFORNIA

CHAIRMAN BARRETT FLIES
Chairman Lawrence Barrett, of the

California Highway Commission, made
an aerial trip on the Clipper to Honolulu
July 30th where his family had been so-

journing for a month. They returned
together August 7th on the steamship.

TRAVELS TO GET IT

SULLY MILLER CONTRACTING
COMPANY

Long Beach, California

Editor,

California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

Our Long Beach office received the
"California Highways and Public Works"
each month and I find it so interesting
that I must make an extra trip to Long
Beach each month to read it.

Is it possible for the Orange office, RD
No. 1, Box 627, Orange, to be placed on
your mailing list? I would appreciate it

very much if you find it possible to ac-
commodate us.

Yours truly,

Sully-Miller Contracting Co.

By
W. F. Halley

FOUNTAIN OF INFORMATION
Bakersfield, California

California Highways
and Public Works,
P. O. Box 1499,

Sacramento, California.

Gentlemen

:

I have read several of your magazines
with great interest and enjoyment. The
articles and photographs contained in

your publications afford the readers
thereof an opportunity to become better
acquainted with the State of California;

and, being a "native." I am more than
interested in the progress and develop-
ment of our State. "California Highways
and Public Works" is truly a fountain of

information as to the progress and de-

velopment being carred on in this State,

and for that reason I should greatly ap-
preciate receiving your magazine. May
I have a place on your mailing list.

Very truly yours.

Ruby M. Reynolds
2131 Baker Street,

Bakersfield, Calif.

Two liciivywciKlit Imxer.s oliasiiiK each

illiiT niniid tilt' riiiK kept trwulinc <m tlic

l.ics nf llic siii;i!l referee. .\t lasl lie lo.st

|i:itieiu'e .'uul slimited :

"If .vol! cii.vs don't stop treadiiif; on my
ronis there's going to be a fight!"
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of July, 1940

lUTTi:, IM-ACEU, \X)M). COMSA,
SUTTKU. OI.IOXN AND YIHA I'OIN-
TIES—At vjirious loratimis, ;ilii>iit .'-iS.ri

niilos in Ii'iiKth, seal coat to lie applit'd. Dis
trict III. various routes. Claiulc ('. Wood.
I-odi. .$17.28:2; Hrown & DoUo. I'isino lioacli,

$17.8!tO; A. S. Viiinell Co.. Alliamhra. $10.-
910. Contract awarded to Oranitf Construc-
tion Coinpan.v. Watsonvillc. .$15,9-t4.'20.

COLrS.V COrXTY—Between 2? miles
east of William.s and (\ilusa. aliout "1.(1 miles
in lenstli. to he graded and surfaced witli

plant mix surfacing on gravel l)a.se. an<l a
reinforced concrete Iiridge is to he widened.
District 111. Uoute 15. a. clu. M. .T. P..

Construction Co., Stockton. .$104.28.'> ; Ilem-
-street & Hell, Marvsville. $108.(124; Rasicli
Brothers. Torrance. $114.00.1; Ileafe.v-Moore
Co. iV: Frederickson ^fc ^^'atson Construction
Co., Oakland. $12:!.:;."iO ; .lones & King, llav-
ward. $12.i,.">74; Marshall S. Hanrahan. Red-
wood Cit.v, $132,455. Contract awarded to
Valley Construction Co., San Jose, .$88.-

168.75.

FRESXO-MADERA COUXTIES—Two
reinforced concrete bridges, one across San
Joaquin River and the other across San
.Toaquin River Overflow to he constructed.
District VI. Route 125. Section C. A.
Earl \V. Heple, San Jose. $142,745; E. E.
Smith. Berkele.v, $142,940: C. W. Caletti &
Company. San Rafael, $146..SS0 ; R. R.
Bishop and R. B. Wood, Long Beach. $148.-
724 ; Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher. Fresno.
$15.".542 ; Engineers, Limited. Sacramento,
$161.0.31 ; J. S. Metzger & Son. Los Angele.s.
$162.516 ; Heafe.v-Moore Co. & Fredrick.son
& Watson Construction Co.. Oakland. $162.-
620; Carlo Bongiovanni, Holl.vwood. .$178.-
888. Contract awarded to Campbell Con-
struction Co., Sacramento, $134,9.35.60.

FRESNO-MADERA COUNTIES—Be-
tween 0..5 mile south and 1.6 miles north of
San .loaquin River, about 2 miles in length
to he graded. District VI. Route 125, Sec-
tions C, A. Fredrickson Bros.. Emervville.
$.55,259; Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton.
$55,298; M. J. B. Construction Co.. Stock-
ton. $57,171 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.. Sac-
ramento. $57.623 ; Valley Construction Co..
San Jose. .$60,790; Heafe.v-Moore Co. &
Fredrickson & Watson Const. Co.. Oak-
land. $60,045; Hemstreet & Bell. Marvsville.
.$60,904; Piombo Bros. & Co.. San' Fran-
cisco. .$63.606 ; Frederickson & Watson,
Sacramento, $64,718; A. S. A'innell Co.,
Alhambra. $66,466; Rexroth & Rexroth.
Bakersfield. $66..S02 ; X'. M. Ball Sons.
Berkeley. $77,965; Griffith Company. Los
Angeles. $82,482. Contract awarded to
Earl W. Heple, San Jose, $47,047.

GLEXX-BUTTE COUNTIES—Between
Butte City and Cherokee Canal, about 12.4
miles in length, road-mix surface treatment
to he applied. District III, Route 45, Sec-
tions, C, A. Frederickson & Westhrook,
Sacramento, .$20,789; J. A. Casson Co..
Ha V ward. $20,825; Frank Emblet.m,
Albany, $21,280; L. C. Karstedt, Watson-
ville. $22.6.52; A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhambra.
$23,099; Claud C. Wood. Lodi. $26,200.
Contract awarded to Oilfields Trucking Com-
pany. Bakersfield, $18,000.80.

IMPERIAL COrXTT—Between Moun-
tain Springs and 3.6 miles easterly about
.3.6 miles in length to be graded and road-
mix surface treatment applied thereto. Dis-
trict XI. Route 12. Section A. A. S. Vin-
nell Co. & J. S. Metzger & Son. Alhambra.
.$3S8..501; Macco Construction Co.. Clear-
water. .$420,524; Oswald Bros.. Los Angeles,
$422,646 : T'nited Concrete Pipe Corp.. Los
Angeles. .$442.810 ; Griflith Co., Los Angeles.
$488,.580 ; Daley Corp., San Diego, $494,839 ;

\'. R. Dennis Const. Co.. San Diego, $.5.34.-

020; J. E. Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena. .$.579,-

041. ConlracI awar<led to Denni Lnestment
Corp.. W'ilnnnglon. .$;',ti7.S(U.0(l.

KEK,\ CorXTY—Between Uoute 143
east of Sivert, about 7.1 miles in li'ngth to
be graded and .surfaced \vh\\ crusher run
base anil plant-mixed surfacing. District VL
Route 5S, Section C. Macco Construction
Company. Clearwater. .$112.0S1

; Piazza iV:

Huntley. San Jose, $120,887 ; Alarshall S.

Hanrahan, Redwood City, $125,245; Louis
I'.iasotti & Son. Stockton. $127,761 : .\.

Teichert i: Scui. Inc.. Sacramento. $132.2S0.
Contract awarded to Basich Brothers, Tor-
rance. $111,706.50.

LAKE COI'XTY—Between 3 miles and
5.3 miles northeast of Putiih Creek about
2.3 mill's in length to be graded and an
Armor Coat applied. District I, Route 40,
Section B. Fredericksen and Westbrook.
Sacramento, $06,406; Piombo Bros. & Co.,
San I^-ancisco. .$00.722 ; Louis Bia.sotti &
Son & L. D. T(Uin. Stockton. .$00,777;
Hemstreet & Bell. Marvsville, $108,708;
X. M. Ball Sons. Berkeley, $111,480;
Heafey-Moore Co., Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co.. Oakland. $120,138; A.
Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento. .$120,610;
Frederickson Bros., Emeryville, $122,040.
Contract awarded to .7. L. Conner and Sons,
Point Arena. $91,469.20.

LOS AXGELES COUNTY—Between
Brents .Junction and Libert.v Grade about
1 mile in length to be graded and plant-mix
surfacing to be placed over existing pave-
ment and new roadbed. District VII. Route
2. Section C. Basich Bros.. Torrance, .$28,-

050; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, .$28, 575;
Claude Fisher Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, $2 9,-

692 ; Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, .$.33,801
;

F. Gunner Gramatky, Pasadena, .$37,946.
Contract awarded to J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,
Pasadena, $26,850.25.

LOS ANGELES AND ORANGE COUN-
TIES—11.7 Miles road-mix surface treat-
ment between Siphon Road and Garvey
Blvd., between Brea Can. Road and west
end of Section and between Olinda and
Orange-San Bernardino County line. Dis-
trict VII, Routes 168. 172. 177, Sections
B, C, A. A. S. Vinnell Co.. Alhambra, $14,-
008; C. R. Butterfield-Kennedv Co., San
Pedro. $16,497. Contract awarded to Dim-
mitt & Taylor, Los Angeles. $10,844.

MARIX COUXTY'—Between San Rafael
and Richardson Bay Bridge about 5.5 miles
in length to be graded and surfaced with
plant-mix surfacing on crusher run ba.se.

District IV, Route 1, Section C. A. Teichert
& Son. Inc.. Sacramento. $258,643; Heafey-
Moore Co.. & Fredrick.son & Watson Const.
Co., Oakland, $272,260; Fredericksen and
Westhrook. Sacramento. .$273,184; Chas. L.
Harney. San Rafael. .$284.1.35. Contract
awarded to A. G. Raisch, San Francisco,
.$251..503..50.

MEXDOCINO COUNTY—Between Heag-
neys and 0.5 mile north of Lanes about
1.4 mile in length to he graded and surfaced
with plant-mix surfacing. District I. Route
1. Section J. Claude C. Wood, Lodi, .$95,-

833. Contract awarded to N. M. Ball &
Sons. Berkeley. .$92,742.60.

JIODOC COUNTY—Between 4.6 miles
south of Cedarville and Cedarville. about
4.6 miles in length to be graded and sur-
faced with road-mix surfacing. District II,
feeder. Fredericksen & Westbrook, Sacra-
mento, $.36.5.58 ; Poulos & McEwen. Fort
Bidwell, $36,797 ; Harms Bros.. Sacramento,
$.38,791. Contract awarded to Lee J. Immel.
Berkeley, $35,468.20.

M(»D(»C AND SISKIYOU COUXTIES—Between Stronghold and Oregon State
line, about 6.8 miles in length, portions to
lie surfai-ed with iniporti'd borrow, and the
entire project to he snrfa<-cMl with plant-
mixed surfacing and seal coat a|iplied. Dis-
trict II. feeder. .T. A. Casson Co., Ilay-
ward. $(10,775 ; Fredericksen & Westbrook,
S.-icranieiito, $71.10.S. Contract awanled to
Harms Bros, and N. .M. I'.all Sons, P.erkc-
ley. $57.:'.04.

Mt).\Ti:KEV COUNTY-At various loca-
tions lic'tween the southerly boundary and
I'.ig Sur River, about 47 miles in length;
beam type metal guard railing and timber
guide posts to be furnished and installed.
District V. Route 56. Sections A. B, C, D, E.
Oberg Bros., Los Angeles. $70,026; N. .M.

Ball Sons & E.E.Smith. Berkeley, .$70.0S0
;

George I'ollock Co., Sacramento, $S].270;
Claude C. Wood & L. D. Tonn. Lodi. $.s;J,.-

060; A. Teichert & Sons. Inc.. Sacramento,
.$83,985; Freilericksen & Westbrook. Sac-
ramento. $S4.311S

: Trewhitt-Shields &
Fisher, Fresno, $S(i.(12S; Granite Construc-
tion Company. Watsonville, .$87, 626; M. J.

B. Construction Co.. Stockton, $87.005

;

Werner & Webb. Los Angeles. $111,751;
Saniler Pear.son. Santa Monica. $107,820;
E. T. Lesure. Oakland. $111.8S2. Contract
awarded to Union Paving Co., San Fran-
cisco, $70,514.83.

NAPA COUNTY—Between 7 miles and
24 miles north of Napa, 6 masonr.y arches
to be extended. District IV. Route 49. Sec-
tions B, C. C. C. Gildersleeve. Berkele.v.

$15,801. Contract awarded to Harold
Smith, St. Helena, $14,924.60.

PLACER. EL DORADO. SACRA-
MENTO. NEVADA AXD SIERRA COUN-
TIES—At various locations, about 37.5
miles in length, seal coat to be applied.
District III. various routes and sections.

Pacific Truck Service. Inc.. San Jose. $24,-

584 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.. Sacramento.
.$25,294; Sheldon Oil Co.. Snisun. $31,192.
Contract awarded to Granite Construction
Company, Watsonville, $2.3,478.

RIVERSIDE COUXTY—Stockpile pit-

run gravel base, surfacing, and binder or
filler in windrows on shoulders between Palo
Verde and .Junction Route 64. District XL
Route 146. Sections A and B. H. Ij. Miller.

Ilemet, $7,6(55 ; A. C. Bussey. Riverside.

$7,200. Contract awarded to R. E. Hazard
& Sons, San Diego, .$5,642..50.

SAN BERXARDIXO-R IVERSIDE
COUXTIES—At various locations in I>is-

trict VIII, about 56.8 miles in length, seal

coat to be applied. District VIII at vari-

ous locations. Matich Bros., Elsinore, .$23.-

992; E. L. Yeager. Riverside. .$24,712;
Brown & Doko. Pismo Beach. $24.940 ; A. L.
Gabrielson. Arlington. .$27,910; Basich Bros,,

Torrance, $29.611 ; Dimmitt & Taylor, Los
Angeles, .$41,060. Contract awarded to R.
E. Hazard & Sons, San Diego, .$23,682..50.

SAXTA CLARA COUXTY—On El Camino
Real under University Avenue at Palo AKo.
a reinforced concrete underpass on spread
footings to be constructed. District IV,
Route 2. Section A. Dan Caputo. San Jose,
$.50.27.3 ; Engineers Limited. San Francisco,
.$.55,929; S. J. Amoroso Const. Co., San
Francisco. $56,.538 ; Paid J. Tyler. Oroville,

$56,986; Union Paving Co.. San Francisco,
.$62,760. Contract awarded to Earl W.
Heple. San Jose. $46,.367..50.

SHASTA COUXTY—Between Central
Valley and Shasta Summit, about .5.0 miles
in length to be .stirfaeed with plant-mixed
surfacing and crusher run base. District II,

Routes 3 and 209, Sections B, A. Frederick-
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sen & Westbrook, Sacramento, ?4S,!)53 ; A.

Teicbert & Son, Inc., Sacnimento, $."14,42.")

;

N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley, $.")5,110: Mar-
shall S. Hanrahan, Kedwood City. .$t«,'.mO.

Contract awarded to Joues & King, Hay-
ward, $47,976.

SHASTA COUNTY—Between Redding
Underpass and Hill Street in Redding,
about 1.1 miles in length to be graded and
surfaced with Portland cement eomrete
pavement and with plant-mi.v surfacing on
crusher run base. District II. Route ;i.

Sections A, Rdg. X. M. Ball Sons, Berke-

ley. $110,110; Hemstreet and Bell. Marys-
vi'lle, .$122,750; Marshall S. Hanrahan.
Redwood Citv, $127,420; Jones and King.
Hayward, $129,217; A. Teicbert and Son,

Inc., Sacramento, $1.S1,0:{6. Contract

awarded to Fredericksen and Westbrook,
Sacramento, $104,04:!.7.").

SHASTA COUNTY—Sacramento River
Bridge north of Redding to be repaired by
constructing reinforced concrete abutment
on steel piles and (1) structural steel and
concrete span 28' long. District II. Route ;{.

Section B. A. Frederick Anderson. Oakland,
$12,87.'); Fred J. Maurer & Son. ICurck.i.

§18,088. Contract awarded to E. E. Smitli,

Berkeley, $11,783.

SOLAXO COUNTY—Bridge across Sac
ramento River at Rio Vista, to be repaired.

District X, Route fi.S, Section C. M. A.

Jenkins. Sacramento, $13,883; Thomas
Const. Co., Burbank, $13,573; F. Kaus.
Stockton, $14,173. Contract awarded to Lee
J. Immel, Berkeley, $11,570.30.

SOLAXO-YOLO COI'XTIES—At points
between 0.5 and 3.5 miles south of Davis,

6 R. C. Bridges to be constructed. Dis-

trict X, Route 6, Section A. E. Campbell
Construction Co., S.'icraniento. $127.0.^7;
Engineer's Limited, Sacramento, $12S,."i2n

;

Fred Maurer & Son, Eureka, $129,021 ;

Heafev-Moore Co. & Fredericksen & Wat-
son Construction Co., Oakland, $120.907

;

M. .1. B. Construction Co. and F. Kaus.
Stockton, $1.30.790; Harrv J. Oser, San
Francisco, $133,003 ; Holdener Construction
Company. Sacramento. .$1.30,442 ; E. E.

Smith, Berkelev. $140,840; C. W. Caletti &
Company. San Rafael. $141,001 ; J. S. Metz
ger & Son. Los Angeles. $149..">92. Contract
awarded to E. T. Lesure, Oaklaiul. $117,-

.396.90.

SOXOMA COUXTY—Two miles west of

Guerneville, two reinforced concrete slab

sidehill viaducts on steel piles, having
lengths of 112' and 252' to be constructed.

District IV, Route 104, Section A. Harold
Smith, St. Helena, .$2.5,953; Trewbitt-
Shields and Fisher, Fresno, $20,273: C. W.
Caletti and Company, San Rafael, $30,(125.

Contract awarded to Carlton C. Gildersleeve,

Berkeley, .$24,378.

SOXOMA AND NAPA COUNTIES—
Near Wyatts Corner, and lictweeii Yenni
Ranch and 0.6 mile east of Xapa County
line, about 2.7 miles in length, about 1.1

miles to be graded and entire project to lie

surfaced with plant-mix surfacing :ind seal

coat applied. District IV, Routes S, 1(14,

various sections. Harold Smith. St. Helena,
$72,090; N. M. Ball Sons. Berkeley. $75.-

147; Chas. L. Harnev, San Fr.ancisco. $87,-

805; A. Teicbert & Son, Inc.. Sacrainentn,
$89,357 ; J. L. Conner & Sons, Point Arena.
$89.894 ; A. O. Raiscb, San Francisco.
$97,128. Contract awarded to E. A. Forde,
San Anselmo, .$08,757.83.

TRINITY COUNTY—Across Trinity
River near Douglas City, repairing 2 125'

steel deck truss spans. I>istrict II. Route
20, Section A. Trewliitt -Shields & Fisher,
Fresno, .$20,050; E. E. Smith, Eureka. .$24,-

.3.30; A. Frederick Anderson, Oakland,
$27,891 ; A. Soda & Son, Oakland. .$:!(l.725

;

Mercer Frazer Company, Eureka, .$33,224.

Contract awarded to Fred J. Maurer & Son,
Eureka, $19,900.

VENTURA COUNTY—Between Los An-
geles County line and Timber School, about
3.0 miles in length to be graded and plant-

Route of Proposed

Bayshore Freeway
(Continued from page 13)

cadero Road south of Palo Alto. The
construction of complete grade sepa-

ration facilities at these various loca-

tions will depend upon the location

anil extent of inii)rovements in this

area.

The propo.sed future separation at

Chestnut Street in Redwood City will

eliminate the only open railroad cross-

ing remaining on this route, and will

also ]u-ovide crossing facilities for

traffic to the indu.strial area east of

the highway.
The area traversed by this section

is potential future resitlential, indus-

trial and urban areas, and although

at present undeveloped (except

through East Palo Alto), is rapidly

being subdivided into residential

areas.

At the present time it would appear

that the first separations should be

considered at junction with Willow
Road and University Avenue in Palo

Alto, to be followed by structures at

Chestnut Street in Redwood City and
Embarcadero Road south of Palo

Alto. As in previous cases the first

stage of divided highway construction

without grade separation will greatly

increase the safety factor for traxcl

on this highway.

The area through East Palo Alto

presents a partieularl.v difficult prob-

lem due to the man,y business estab-

lishments now existing on either side

of the present road, and will require

considerable study for final design.

CARS USE MOST GAS IN AUGUST
A recent report indicates that in 19;'.li.

as in 19.38, the greatest consumption of

gasoline was in August. In that month
motorists and others bought an average of

70,514,000 gallons of gasoline a day. Better

cars, better roads, and better gasoline ap
parently have leveled out the use of auto-

mobiles and the gasoline demand curve ap-

jireclably, however, for even in the lowest

month. .I.annary, the average daily con

sumption totaled 40,9.59.000 gallons. Great-

est monthly increase in consumption last

year was in June, which recorded a 10.3

per cent gain over June, 1938.

mix surface and Portland cement concrete
pavement to be placed. District VII, Route
2, Section A. Basich Bros., Torrance, $119,-

321 ; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $124,-

447; Macco Construction Co., Clearwater,
$125,7.39; Oswald Bros., Los Angeles. $120.-

547; I>immitt & Taylor, IjOs Angeles,
Sl.33,004 ; Sander Pearson, Santa Monica,
$130,340. Contract awarded to Griffith Co.,

Los Angeles, .$110,193.00.

Keaton Speaker

at Opening of

Oregon Highway
DEPUTY Director of Public

Works, Morgan Keaton, was

the official representative of

Governor Culbert L. Olson and one

of the speakers at the opening of the

Willamette Highway in Oregon on

July 30th, when the new highway

was dedicated with ceremonies at the

east entrance to the new highway tun-

nel at Salt Creek Falls.

The Willamette Highway, which is

Oregon Highway 58, begins at a junc-

tion with the Pacific Highway about

7 miles south of Eugene and runs in a

southeasterly direction to connect

with Highway 97, 10 miles south of

Crescent. The route then follows

Highway 97 to Klamath Falls into

California and connects again with

Pacific Highway at Weed.
It is claimed that the mileage will

be shortened at least 16 miles and the

driving time four hours, between

Poi-tland and San F'rancisco.

Meyers Grade

Relocation Opened
(Continued from page 19)

rama of the Lake Tahoe basin. The
transition is matle over a sweeping

summit curve, widened and safe-
;

guarded. '

The descent that follows is on a

roadway where width, curvature,

grade and sense of security are in I

marked contrast to the former road.

The new road will facilitate mainte-

nance, especially in providing rea-

sonably safe conditions when snow

removal is required to keep the route

open. Similar road standards will

appl.v when the entire grade c;iii lie

recoiislriu-ted to Meyers.

The Public Koad Administralion

officials in charge of the project are;

Dr. L. I. Hewes, chief of Western

Region; C. H. Sweet.ser, District En-

gineer; Levant l>rown. Senior High-

way Engineer, in charge of Forest

and Park roads constriu'tioii ; E. C.

P>rown. Senior Ilighwa.v Engineer.

as Supervising Engineer, and M. M.

Flint, Kesident Kiigineer.
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State o i CaliFornia

CULBERT L. OLSON, Governor

Department of Public Works
Headquarters: Public Works Buildins, Twelfth and N Streets, Sacramento

FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works

FRANZ R. SACHSE, Assistant Director MORGAN KEATON, Deputy Director

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION

LAWREXCE BARRETT, Chairman, San Francisco

lEXER W. NIELSEN, Fresno

AMERIGO BOZZANI, Los Angeles

BERT L. VAUGHN, .lacumba

L. G. HITCHCOCK, Santa Rosa

WALTER CHAMBERS, Secretary

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

C. H. PURCELL, State Highway Engineer

G. T. McCOY, Assistant State Highway Engineer

J. G. STANDLEY, Principal Assistant Engineer

R. H. WILSON. Office Engineer

T. E. STANTON, Materials and Research Engineer

FRED J. GRUMM, Engineer of Surveys and Plans

R. M. GILLIS, Construction Engineer

T. H. DENNIS, Maintenance Engineer

F. W. PANHORST, Bridge Engineer

L. V. CAMPBELL, Engineer of City and Cooperative I'rojects

R. H. STALNAKER, Equipment Engineer

J. W. VICKREY, Safety Engineer

E. R. HIGGINS, Comptroller

DISTRICT ENGINEERS
E. R. GREEN, District I. Eureka

F. W. HASELWOOD, District II, Redding

CHARLES H. WHITMORE, District III, Marysville

JNO. H. SKEGGS, District IV, San Francisco

L. H. GIBSON, District V, San Luis Oliispo

E. T. SCOTT, District VI, Fresno

S. V. CORTELYOU, District VII, Los Angeles

E. Q. SULLIVAN, District VIII, San Bernardino

S. W. LOWDEN (Acting), District IX, Bishop

R. E. PIERCE, District X, Stockton

E. E. WALLACE, District XI, San Diego

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND BAY BRIDGE

RALPH A. TUDOR, Principal Bridge Engineer, Maintenance
and Operation

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES

EDWARD HYATT, State Engineer, Chief of Division
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Governor Culbert L. Olson burning the golden chain barrier officially opening Carquinez Bridge under State ownership. Left to
right—Governor Olson; Larry Barrett, Chairman California Highway Commission; Edward Murphy, Attorney for California Toll Bridge
Authority; Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark; President W. W. Morrish of American Toll-Bridge Co.; L. J. Breuner, Vice
President Oakland Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. Audrey Hecht former vice president American Toll-Bridge Co. and Walter Kanen.

State Takes Over Carquinez Bridge;

Tolls Reduced Fifty Per Cent
STATE ownership and operation

of the Carquinez and Antioeh

bridges became a reality on Sep-

tember 16th.

Promptly at 11.30 o'clock a.m.,

Governor Culbert L. Olson, as chair-

man of the California Toll Bridge

Authority, severed with a blow torch

the golden chain stretched across the

Carquinez bridgehead on the Vallejo

side of the Carquinez Straits, and per-

sonally purchased the first toll ticket

at the new rate of thirty cents per
automobile and passengers, thus
formally dedicating the structure as

a State-owned span.

This momentous ceremony had been
preceded by a half hour of speech mak-
ing, during which "Will F. Morrish,
retiring president of the American

Toll Bridge Companv had presented
to Frank W. Clark, Director of Public
Works, a deed to the Carquinez and
Antioeh bridges, which document was
in turn handed to the Governor bv Mr.
Clark.

The celebration at the bridgehead
was arranged for by the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce with the assist-

ance of chambers of commerce, officials

and civic groups of Alameda. Contra
Costa, Solano, Sonoma, Napa, Yolo and
Sacramento counties. Mrs. Audrey
Hecht. widow of Avon J. Ilanford,

one of the builders of Carquinez
Bridge, was introduced and recalled

that she had participated in the dedi-

cation of the span in 1927. Mrs.

Hecht was vice president of the

American Toll Bridge Company. Fol-

lowing the dedication ceremonies, a

luncheon was tendered to Governor

Olson, State and county officials and
distinguished guests at the Casa de
Vallejo Hotel in Vallejo.

A large crowd, gathered at the
bridgehead, cheered the Governor
when he officially took over the bridge
for the State of California. Mr. Louis
J. Breuner, vice president of the Oak-
land Chamber of Commerce, acting as

chairman of the transfer ceremony
committee, after expressing the pleas-

ure of his organization and the East
Bay counties over State acquisition of

the spans, introduced ilr. Edward
Murphy, attorney for the California

Toll Bridge Authority, who as master
of ceremonies, presented Larry Bar-
rett, chairman of the California High-
way Commission. Mr. Barrett said :

"Governor Olson, Director Clark,

Mr. Breuner, Mr. Jlorrish, distin-

guished guests and friends

:



ily pleasure in being- here today is

twofold. As a member of the Califor-

nia Toll Bridge Authority. I am lia]ip>'

to have been in a position to assist in

the acquisition by the State of the

Carquinez and Antioch bridges, wliieh

we have gathered here today to cele-

brate. During the period of negotia-

tions for the purchase of tliese Ameri-
can Toll Bridge (_'omi>any jiroperties.

it has been highly gratifying to Gover-
nor Olson and tlie members of the

Authority to know that our plans to

]ilace tiie Carquinez and Antioch spans
under public ownership and operation
received such widesjiread supj)oi-i

from the public and the press. Wo
all feel that in buying these bi-idges

we have complied with a real public

demand.

"As chairman of the California

Highway Commission I. togetlier with
the other members of the Commission,
am ve!'v much pleased with the out-

come of the negotiations instituted by
Governor Olson and Director of Public
Works Frank W. Clark which today
mark the first .steps toward wiping out
two toll barriers on the State highway
system. We look forward to the time
when there will be no toll bridges on
oui' State higliways.

"It will require some seven and one-

half years to make the Carquinez and
Antioch bridges toll-free but, in the
meantime, with the reduction of toll

charges the motorists of California
will bencfil l)y to'l savings of moi'e

tl'an .$:!.()()().()()0. This alone justifies

the State's action in purchasing and
operating the.se two bridges.

MORRISH PRESENTS DEEDS

Tn presenting to Director Clark the
deeds to the properties of the American
Toll Bridge Company, Mi-. ]\rorrish

paid a high compliment to the mem-
bers of the California Toll Bridge
Authority and to the Department of
Public Works for the business-like

maunei- in which they had conducted
negotiations for the purchase of Hh'
bridges.

"In retiring as pi'csidcnt of the
American Toll Bridge Company, " Mr.
Morri.sh said, "I want to express to

you. Governor Olson, and to you. Di-
rector Clark, my wish that in the very
near future the tolls on the Canpiinez
and Antioch bridges can be again re-

duced and that as speedily as jiossible

the State of Califoi-nia will make these
spans toll free."

Accepting the deeds from Mr. Mor-
rish, Director Clark said :

"Needless to say after the part 1

have played in bringing about State

ownership of these bridges. I am
highly gratified by the ptiblic enthusi-

asm being expressed here today. Now
that the deal has been consunnnated,

I have only a few words to say. There
is present here today the man who is

entirely responsible for setting in mo-
tion the State machinerv necessarv to

Bidders Express

Their Satisfaction

AT THE conclusion of the

opening of bids at the meet-

ing of the California Toll

Bridge Authority on Wednes-
day, September 11, 1940, Gov-
ernor Culbert L. Olson asked
the assembled bidders if they
were satisfied with the result

and the stenographer's record
of the incident reads as fol-

lows:

GOVERNOR OLSON: And
may I ask you if all you bid-

ders feel that the bidding has

been conducted fairly, openly
and on a true basis of competi-

tion, and that the lowest bid-

der is Kaiser & Company?
A VOICE : No question about

it.

A VOICE: No question.

A VOICE: Yes, sir, very
much so.

-MR. VIC. E. BREEDON : Mr.
Governor, I would like to state

on behalf of one of the asso-

ciates on the bids, it is very sel-

dom that we have the privilege

of having such complete infor-

mation at the disposal of the

bidders prior to the call for

bids. I think Mr. Clark and
his associates ought to be con-

gratulated on the fine way in

which they have presented this

issue to the bond buying houses.

•Representative of 11. H. Moiiltim
("o. f»f San Krancisco.

make the Carquiiuv. ami Antioch

bridges publicly owned and publicly

opcrateii with tolls cut in half. The
man resi)onsible for this acliievement

is Governor Culbert Ti. Olson and I

take genuine pleasure in jiresenting

him to you."
As Director of Public Works and

secretary of tlie Califurnia Toll IJridgc

Authority, Jlr. Clark delivered to Gov-
ernor Olson the deed to the bridge. In
accepting the deed. Governor Olson
said in part

:

"Jly Fellow Citizens:

"It is a most satisfying experience
to me as Governor of the State of

California to receive this deed trans-

ferring the title to the Caniuinez and
Antioch Bridges to the people. The
peojile have long talked, and hoped
for I'omplete ])id)lic ownership of their

jiublic utilities. And. as a matter of

fact, for many years it has been the

express policy of the State Govern-
ment to build or acquire, and to own
ami operate all toll bridges, with the

end in view of ultimately eliminating

all toll charges.

"Nevertheless, it has been only in

the ]iast year and a half that actual

<ifHcial steps have been taken to make
the i)eople the owners of these two
bridges, which serve an area where
more than two million people live and
work: people for whom these bridges

are a primary public necessity.

"It is true, that by the terms of

the franchises held by the private

(ompany wliich, until today, owned
these bridges, tliey would have become
public property in 1948. Thereafter

they would have become toll-free in

only a short while.

SAVING PEOPLE MILLIONS

"But the virtue of taking them at

this time rests in the fact that we
are now able, with practically no
cost to the State, to immediately take

them over as publicly owned and
operated bridges and at the same
time reduce the toll so substantially

that in the coming eight years the

people using these bridges will save

millions of dollars; in fact, almost as

much as is being paid for the bridges
out of their revenues during that
period.

"There are two reasons for these

great savings.

"First, the State does not have to

exact a profit over and above the cost

of o]ierafing the bri(lg(>s and retiring

the revenue bonds issued for their pur-
chase.

"And second, the California Toll

Bridge Authority, acting for the

people, has obtained this purchase
money at an interest rate of only
about one and three-quarters per
cent. This extraordinary low inter-

est rate indicates not only that the

bond purchasers have ample security

[Two] (September 1940) California Hightvays and Public Works



Carquinez Toll Bridge across the Straits of Carquinez on U. S. 40 (State Highway Route 7) purchased by the State.

I I

Antioch Toll Bridge across the San Joaquin River on State Highway Route 11 near Antioch, purchased by the State.
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Director Frank W. Clark presenting Governor Olson the deed to the bridges.

and are anxious to support their gov-

ernment by financing sound public

enterprises, but it also indicates that

they recognize revenue bonds as

sound investments.

TOLLS PAY FOR nOXDS

"These bonds are not an obliga-

tion against the people, nor against

the State Government, nor even

against the bridges themselves. They

are payable only out of the bridge

revenues; out of the tolls paid by

the people who use them at almost

one-half the previous toll charges

to cross these mighty rivers.

"I take this opiiortiinity to voice

public recopriiitioii and praise of the

many people whose hopes and prayers,

whose apritations and ardent labors,

consummated the ha()py endinjr that

we liere celebrate. To them are due
the fervent thanks of tlie millions of

people who use tliese bridpres.

"Fir.st it seems to me that special

recof?nition is due to Jlr. Frank W.
Clark, the State Director of Public

Works, and his attorneys and staff for

so ably conducting the investigations

and delicate negotiations which led

to this auspicious occasion. It was

their work that enabled the purchase

at a most reasonable ]iriee, and the

sale of the revenue bonds on such

favorable terms.

TRIBUTE DUE SPONSORS

"Grateful tribute and recognition

are due to the boards of supervisors

and the many city councils in the

areas tributary to these bridges; and
to the Chambers of Commerce, the

California State Grange, and the Labor
I'nions, and the civic, fraternal, and
patriotic organizations and to the hun-

dreds of individual citizens whose per-

sistent agitations created the public

sentiment so necessary to the success-

ful consummation of this large public

ownership enterprise.

"Recognition and thanks are due

to the many investment underwriters

wliose careful appraisal of this enter-

prise led them to compete so vigor-

ou.sly for the privilege of financing

it on terms so favorable to the people.

"There are, it is true, a very few
citizens who will condemn this trans-

action as a piece of socialism; as gov-

ernment encroaching upon private

enterprise; "government in busi-

ness."

"But the rest of us will recognize

it for exactly what it is; a very

practical piece of business; a highly

successful example of the vii'tue and
benefits of public ownership. It mat-

ters little what we call it. It serves

the principle pronounced many years

ago by Abraham Lincoln that govern-

ment should do for the people the

things they can not do for themselves,

or the things which they can not do

so ivell for themselves.

"From today on every citizen who
pays toll here can do so with that

satisfying sense of the pride and
freedom that attend ownership;
thoughtful of the day, only a few
years from now, when he may use

this bridge free of charge. Thus
this bridge stands as a lasting

symbol of things American. Soon
we shall strike this bridge free from
the tolls and charges that narrow
and restrict its use.

"By the same token we may now
look forward to the day when we in

America shall strike ourselves free

from the bigotries and prejudices
which narrow and restrict our reali-

zation of the full benefits implicit in

the promise of American Life.

"I am inimeasurahly grateful foi-

the small part it has been my proud
|)rivilege to play in bringing about
this happv and successful conclusion.

"I thank you."

LUNCHEON FOLLOWED CEREMONIES

Some two hundred civic leaders and
officials attended the luncheon given
by the Valle.io Chamber of Com-
merce and the Vallejo Junior Chamber
of Commerce following the bridgehead
ceremonies. Luther Gibson. Vallejo

publisher, presided at the luncheon
and introduced for brief addresses Mr.
Murphy, Mr. Brenner, Mr. Barrett.

Mr. Morrish and Director Clark.

Governor Olson closed the day's
celebration with an address in which
he pointer! out that such community
spirit and cooperation as was evidenced

at the bridgehead and at the luncheon
was highly encouraging for all those

who believe that public ownenship is

greatly desirable when private prop-

erty is not confiscated and the greatest

jinblic good possible is achieved.

In a statement reviewing the uego-

1 iations leading up to State acquisition

(if the bridges. Director of Public

Works Clark said :

"On September 11th, bids for

revenue bonds necessary to finance

the acquisition of these structures were

opened by the California Toll Bridge

Authority with the astonishing result

that the State received from Kaiser

& Co. and Sargent, Taylor & Co. of

San Francisco a bid providing for a

premium amounting to $500,999.99,

which assures an almost unbelievably

[Four (September 1940) California Highways and Public Works



Inw rate of interest approximating:
(iiic and tliree-(|uai-ters per cent and
makes practically certain that the
bridges will become toll-free six

months earlier than liad been antici-

pated.

" Acquisition oi these toll spans is

an outstandin<r example of (iovernor

Culbert L. Olson's public ownership
policies. In purchasing the bridges,

the State has made possible great
public benefits without injury to

private interests or confiscation of

private property.

"The soundness of the deal, which
was negotiated by the present admin-
istration undei- the personal direction

of Governor Olson, is evidenced by the
wide interest in the Carquinez Toll

Bridge Revenue Bonds manifested by
investment dealers in all parts of the

Inited States.

"If our present revenue estimates

for the spans work out, tolls can be

discontinued late in 19-47 and all

bonds paid otf not later than January
1, 1948.

"As a result of the competition en-

gendered, the State received a bid

from Kaiser & Co., and Sargent, Tay-
lor & Co., pursuant to which the Cali-

fornia Toll Bridge Authority was
only required to issue $5,943,000

principal amount of bonds, and re-

ceived, in cash, $6,443,999.99 plus

accrued interest. In addition, as a
part of the purchase price of the

bridges, the State received $350,000
cash now held by the American Toll

Bridge Company, resulting in a net

cost of the two bridges of only

$5,593,000.

"The method of sale adopted by the

Bridge Authority, while compara-
tivelj- new in California, is a well-

established practice in the East of

selling the least number of bonds
which will produce a given sum of

money. As a result of adopting this

method of financing, the State was
able to immediately cut tolls on the

Carquinez and Antioch bridges in

half, and will also be able to pay off

and retire all of the $5,943,000 bonds
to be actually issued by 1947, or more
than six months before the date of

the expiration of the present fran-

chise. Upon retirement of the bonds
the bridges become toll free. In addi-

tion to making both bridges toll free

prior to the time they would revert

to the State under the present law, the

motoring public will save an amount
estimated to be in excess of three mil-

lion dollars as a result of the reduced
tolls.

" Ar(|uisitii)ii <if Ilie l)i-i(lj,'es by tlir

State does not, in fact, involve the
State in any obligation, as the bonds
to be issued will be paid entirely from
revenues from the Carquinez and An-
tioch bridges, and no taxes of any kind
or character can legally be levied for
their payment.

"Negotiations for the ]iurciiase by
the State of the Carquinez and Anli-
och bridges came to a head on August
23rd when the California Toll Bridge
Authority, of which Governor (Jlson

is chairman, meeting in San Fran-
cisco, approved the terms of a revised

offer for the properties which had
been made by the Department of Pub-
lie Works to the American Toll

Bridge Company and accepted by that
corporation.

"At the same time, the Authority
authorized the issuance and sale of

one to fifteen-year serial bonds in the

amount of $6,443,000.

"The Authority also appointed the

Pacific National Bank of San Fran-
ci.sco, fiscal agent, and designated the

Manufacturers Trust Company of

New York City, N. Y., collection agent
under the bond issue.

"The State Railroad Commission
approved of the purchases of the
bridges on September 3.

"Under an agreement between the
contracting parties, the Toll Bridge
Company credited to the State cumu-
lative toll collections at the rate of
$2,200 a day from March 1, 1940, to
the closing date of negotiations, Sep-
tember 16, or $437,800 for a total ot'

199 days.

"Had this stipulation not been in-

sisted upon, the State would have
been deprived of $437,800 and the
bond issue would have had to be in-

creased accordingly.

"The purchase price approved by
the Toll Bridge Authority on August
23rd and which supplements the
original one accepted by the owners
of the bridges on May 2ist last, offers

a definite solution of the problem of
the Martinez-Benicia Ferry, owned
and operated by the American Toll
Bridge Company.
"The new agreement provides that

the Toll Bridge Company at the re-

quest of the Department of Public
Works, will : (Continued on next page)

Governor Olson buys first bridge ticket at new price of thirty cents.
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President Morrish of American Toll-Bridge Company gives bridge deed to Director Clark.

"(a) Without the pay-

ment of any additional com-

pensation cause the opera-

tive properties and fran-

chises now owned by the

Martinez-Benicia Ferry to

be transferred and con-

veyed to the counties of

Contra Costa and Solano,

or either of them, the cities

of Martinez and Benicia, or

either of them, or to any
other person, firm or cor-

poration, group or associa-

tion designated by the Depart

List of Bidders for Carquinez Toll Bridge



Traffic on State Highways Shows
Increase of 2.2 Per Cent Over 1939

By C. H. PURCELL, State Highway Engineer

IX
A C C O K D A \ C E witli loii--

t'stablislu'd practice tlie animal
stato-widf trat'tic count on State

liijiliwavs was taken Sunday and Mini-

day. .Inly 14 and 15. A comparison
with the same period for 1989 shows
an increase of slightly more than 2

per cent.

While seeiuinuiy a very moderate
increase, it is in reality a very sizable

one when we recall that the July
l!t:Ut figures, which it exceeds, were
very much above the average for the

first half year of 1939 taken as a
whole, as was pointed out at that

time.

Xo such sudden spurt has been re-

corded during July of the ])resent

year, but a very pronounced increase

in traffic on the State Highway Sys-

tem for the full seven months' period

is indicated by the monthly counts re-

corded at regularly established key
stations. This increase is approxi-

mately 7 ]ier cent, which compares
rather closely with the increase in

excess of 5 per cent noted in gasoline

sales for the State as a whole.

There were few routes showing
either spectacular gains or lo.sses.

Xeither was there any great variance
between the increase shown for traffic

on Sunday as compared with that for

iloiiday. Com]iarisoii of the main
groups shows "Recreational" routes

as en.ioying the largest increase, with
tlie "Main North and South" group
continuing to carry approximately
the same heavy volume of traftic as

that recorded in July. 1989.

There was no change from the reg-

ular procedure of previoiLS years in

the manner of taking the count. Act-
ual recording covers the 16-hour
period from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. for both
SuiKhiy and Monday. Traffic was
segregated b.v hourly periods into the

following vehicle classifications: Cali-

fornia pa.ssenger cars, out-of-state

passenger cars, buses, light trucks,

heavy trucks, trailers drawni by
trucks, trailer coaches, and other pas-

senger-car trailers.

Each year some minor changes in

the census become necessarv. such as

the relocation, addition, or discontinu-

ance of individual stations.

The.se comparisons for the \arious
I'onte groups are as follows-

PER CENT GAIN OR LOSS FOR 1940 COUNT
AS COMPARED WITH 1939

Sunday Monday

All Routes
-f- 2.49 -|- 2.13

Main North and South Routes — .40 -i- .25
Interstate Connections -i- 4.09 -f- 3.93
Laterals Between Inland and Coast -f- 3.82 4- 3.84
Recreational Routes -j- 8.06 -i- 4.91

The gain or loss of traffic volume
for State Highway Koutes 1 to 80,

inclusive, which constitute the basis

for the foregoing summary, is shown
in tiie following tabulation:

1940
Per cent gain or loss

Sunday Monday
Route Termini Gain Loss Gain Loss

1. Sausalito-Oreijon Line 0.34 2. OS
2. Mexico Line-San Francisco.. 3.98 3.54
3. Sacramento-Oreoon Line 2.02 1.66
4. Los Angeles-Sacramento 4.77 7.76
5. Santa Cruz-Jc. Rt. 65 near

Mokelumne Hill 0.93 1.39
6. Napa-Sacramento via Win-

ters 31.27 12.72
7. Crockett-Red Bluff 6.26 1.92
8. Ignacio-Cordelia via Napa... 9.35 3.43
9. Rt. 2 near Montalvo-San

Bernardino 4.22 5.50
10. Rt. 2 at San Lucas-Sequoia

National Park 7.54 9.25
11. Rt. 75 near Antioch-Nevada

Line via Placerville 4.61 6.38
12. San Diego-El Centro 11.72 11.38
13. Rt. 4 at Salida-Rt. 23 at

Sonora Jc. 8.28 3.95
14. Albany-Martinez 6.59 5.11
15. Rt. 1 near Calpella-Rt. 37

near Cisco 5.22 7.73
16. Hopland-Lakeport 16.94 1.53
17. Rt. 3 at Roseville-Rt. 15,

Nevada City 2.60 1.30
18. Rt. 4 at Merccd-Rt. 40 near

Yoscmite 6.72 0.75
19. Rt. 2 at Fullerton-Rt. 26 at

Beaumont 4.40 7.29
20. Rt. 1 near Areata- Rt. 83

at Park Boundary 7.18 11.83
21. Rt. 3 near Richvale-Rt. 29

near Chilcoot via Quincy. 11.69 18.65
22. Rt. 56. Castroville-Rt. 29

via Hollister 24.49 19.16
23. Rt. 4 at Tunnel Sta.-Rt. 11,

Alpine Jc. 6.85 8.36
24. Rt. 4 near Lodi-Nevada State

Line 20.06 5.63
25. Rt. 37 at Colfax-Rt. 83

near Sattley 12.68 6.97
26. Los Angeles-Mexico via San

Bernardino 0.62 2.90
27. El Centro-Yuma 1.71 0.40
28. Redding-Nevada Line via Al-

turas 17.22 6.45
29. Peanut-Nevada Line near

Purdy's 9.26 15.38
31. Colton-Nevada State Line.. 6.82 2.12

32. Rt. 56. Watsonville-Rt. 4
near Califa 1.75 9.25

33. Rt. 56 near Cambria-Rt. 4
near Famosa 9.04 2.67

34. Rt 4 at Galt-Rl. 23 at

Pickett's Jc. 2.91 18.89

1940
Per cent gain or loss

Sunday Monday
Route Termini Gain Loss Gain Loss

35. Rt. 1 at Alton-Rt. 20 at

Douglas City 6.26 5.96
37. Auburn-Truckee 6.81 0.66
38. Rt. 11 at Mays- Nevada Line

via Truckee River 1.83 3.92
39. Rt. 38 at Tahoe City-

Nevada State Line 12.30 2.39
40. Rt. 13 near Montezuma-Rt.

76 at Benton 13.55 14.46
41. Rt. 5 near Tracy-Kings River

Canyon via Fresno 12.61 13.52
42. Redwood Park-Los Gatos 0.18 0.57
43. Rt. 60 at Newport Beach-

Rt. 31 near Victorville... 7.37 1.53
44. Boulder Creek-Redwood Park 1.41 4.70
45. Rt. 7. Willows-Rt. 3 near

Biggs 17.65 11.37
46. Rt. 1 near Klamath-Rt. 3

near Cray 9.70 6.43
47. Rt. 7, Orland-Rt. 29 near

Morgan 1.76 2.02
48. Rt. 1 N. of Cloverdale-Rt. 56

near Albion 6.49 22.98
49. Napa-Rt. 15 near Sweet Hol-

low Summit 10.35 8.75
50. Sacramento-Rt. 15 near

Wilbur Springs 2.44 1.34
51. Rt. 8 at Schellville-Sebasto-

pol 2.42 9.83
52. Alto-Tiburon 2.89 11.99
53. Rt. 7 at Fairfield-Rt. 4 at

Lodi via Rio Vista 5.57 7.21
54. Rt. 11 at Pcrkins-Rt. 65 at

Central House 3.49 13.36
55. Rt. 5 near Glenwood-San

Francisco 15.98 14.25
56. Rt. 2 at Las Cruces-Rt. 1

near Fernbridge 6.43 1.49

57. Rt. 2 near Santa Maria-Rt.

23 near Freeman via

Bakersficid 3.47 7.07

58. Rt. 2 near Santa Margarita-

Arizona Line near Topock
via Mohave and Barstow. 7.27 1.72

59. Rt. 4 at Gorman-Rt. 43 at

Lake Arrowhead 7.59 1.34

60. Rt. 2 at Serra-Rt. 2 at El

Rio 16.97 7.64

61. Rt. 4 S. of Glendale-Rt. 59
near Phelan 25.59 12.19

62. Rt. 171 at Northam-Rt. 61
near Crystal Lake 6.30 6.56

63. Big Pine-Nevada State Line. 68.25 85.57

64. Rt. 2 at San Juan Capi-

strano-Blythe - 7.64 8.80

65. Rt. 18 near Mariposa-

Auburn 9.73 107
66. Rt. 5 near Mossdale-Rt. 13

near Oakdalc 11.36 1.39

67. Paiaro River-Rt. 2 near San

Benito River Bridge 175 9.80

68. San Jose-San Francisco 4.34 8.25

69. Rt. 5 at Warm Springs-Rt.

1. San Rafael 0.90 3.28

70. Ukiah-Talmage 39.33 23.32

71. Crescent City-Oregon Line.. 8.74 4.72

72. Weed-Oregon Line 7.40 9.59

73. Rt. 29 near Johnstonvillc-

Oregon Line 11.53 12.50

74. Napa Wye-Cordelia via Val-

lejo and Benicia 21.77 20.41

75. Oakland-Jc. Rt. 65 at Alta-

ville . 2.58 12.25

76. Rt. 125 at Shaw Ave.- Nevada

State Line near Benton.. 40.18 14.24

77. San Diego-Los Angeles via

Pomona 3.36 4.96

78. Rt. 12 near Descanso-Rt. 19
near March Field 4.96 0.41

79. Rt. 2. Ventura-Rt. 4 at

Castaic 12.73 3.97

80. Rt. 51. Rincon Creek-Rt. 2
near Zaca 7.00 5.79
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Los Gatos-Santa Cruz Highway

Unit Dedicated and Opened

WITH a i-(ilurtul in-oyraiii ul'

pagreaiitry, ceremony and
music the la.st 1.^! miles of

the Ijds Gatos-Santa Cniz liiirliway

relocation and reconstruction i)r()ject

was dedicated and oflicially (>|>eucd on

Aiifriist 30th at Los Gatos in the jires-

ence of State, county and city otiticials

and civic dignitaries.

The openinp: of this final unit of a

modern hitrhway between the Santa

Clara Valley city and Santa Cruz on

Monterey Bay marks the c<inii>lftioii

of a DivLsion of Highways |)r(i.i('ct

that has progressed by stage construc-

tion under six sejiarate contracts over

a period of 9 years and 6 months and
has cost the State ai)in'oximately $3.-

000.000. It is 20.6 miles in length of

which 14.6 miles is four-lane road and
the rest ;?-lane.

The dedicatory ceremonies fea-

tured a parade of old and modern
modes of trans])ortation after the

cutting of a ribbon raised a barrier

and wa.s followed hy addresses of

officials introduced by President

Stanley IMills of the Los (Jatos CIimiu-

ber of Commerce.

REI'RESEN'TS COVEK.NOR OLSON

The two |)rinci|)al .speakers were

Colonel John II. Skeggs. District En-
g-ineer of the State Division of High-
way.s in charge of the ])ro.iect. repre-

senting State Highway Engineer C.

H. Purcell anil Deputy District Di-

rector of I'\diiic Works .Morgan Kea-

ton. who re])resented (iovernor Olsim

and Director of Public AVorks Frank
W. Clark. Mr. Keaton said:

"It is a real pleasure for me to be

here today as your guest and I bring

you the very sincere greetings of your
Governor. Culbcrt L. Ol.son, and con-

vey to you his regrets liiat he can mil

be here in person. 1 bring yon aisn

the best wishes and heartiest givet-

ings of your Director of Public

Works, Mr. Frank W. Clark, who sin-

cerely regrets he is alsn unable to be

with you on this memoral)le occasion.

"The opening of this LS-milc sec-

tion of State highway marks the

completion to modern engineering

standards of the twenty miles l)e-

tween Los Gatos and Santa Cruz.

MORGAN KEATON, Deputy Director of

Public Works

"The State of California has for

the |)ast several years been confi-onted

with the difficult task of pi-oviding

stea(l,v improvement to 14.000 miles

of road in the Stale Highway System
with no increa.se in the rates of State

gasoline tax and motor vehicle fees

since the State Highway System was
le.ss than one-half the ])reseut mileage.

HIGHER STANDAUns DE.MANDEO

"In atldition to this doublinu' of

mileage without increase in basic

i-ates for State revenue, the State is

confi'onted with an increasing volume
of traffic which necessitates and de-

mands even higher standards of

safet.N' ami convenience in consti'uc-

tion of highwa.v facilities.

"To meet these demands for im-

provement to greater mileage and
higher standards has reipiii'ed the

most careful planning on the part of

Division of Highwiiy Engineers and
critical selection b\ the California

Highway Commission of projects |)ro-

posed for inclusion in biennial high-
way budgets.

"The increasing popularity- with
motorists of the redwood covered
Santa Cruz mountains and of the
beautiful beaches along the northern
shore of .Monterey Ba.v resulted in

traffic volumes on the Los Gatos-
Santa Cruz route beyond the service

ability of the old highway.

FIK.ST CdNTK.^l'T IN" IS.'Jl

"In planniuii orderly development
of the highway system throughout the
State, modernization of this scenic
route has held a i)rominent ])lace.

-Vlmost ten years ago reconnaissance
surveys were complete for the reloca-

tion of this highway between the
Santa Clara Valley and the coastal
count r.v at Santa Cruz.
"As ra|)itll.\ as available funds

could be allocated by the commission
a series of major contracts have been
under wa.v for construction of ade-
quate highwa.v facilities through this

section of the coast range.
"On 'Slay IS. Pl.n. the Department

of Public Works awarded the tii-st of
the contracts providing for grading
and surfacing of the State highway
from the city limits of Santa Cruz to

a i)oint one mile northerly. Three
contracts were then awai'iled between
lit:!;! and 19;!4 for cou.st ruction on
im])rfived line and grade between
Ins|)iration Point and Scotts Valley
and, in 19:!6, the gap between Scotts

Valle.v and one mile north of Santa
Cruz.

LiVROEST (iHADIN'C CONTIiAiT

"In December of Pl.'iT the largest

of the contracts was awarded for con-

struction of the i-oute between The
Oaks anil Ins|)iration Point. On June
iO of last .vear man,v of .vou wen'
present at the dedication when ]\Ir.

Frank W. Clark, Director of Pid)lic

Works, ofticiall.v ojiened that section.

"In ]iassiug, it might be well to

comment that the construction of that

six antl one-half miles was one of the

largest higliwav grading contracts

ever undertaken bv the Division of

Ilighwa.vs. Over" 'i.^OO.!)!)!! cubic
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Two views of sidehilt viaduct on Los Gatos-Santa Cruz 4-lane highway. Top picture shows how two lanes are carried on viaduct
built on curve. Bottom picture shows steel piling and character of construction supporting the highway.
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yards of eartli were moved in the

eonstruction of the roadway and

structures. The foundation treat-

ments in construction of the massive

fills and deep cuts were developments

of detailed enjrineerinfr studies and

the project i-cceived much comment
and study in hi<rhway entrineerin^

circles throu<rh(iut the entire country.

The Lo.s (iatos-Santa Cruz ]n<rhway

is one of the naticuiiilly known liiiili-

ways.
"On the tliirtccnth of December

last year the Director of Public

Works. P"'rank W. Clark, awarded the

last of the road construction contracts
-—the one we o])en to iud)lic travel

today. One month later. .lanuary 11

of this year, the last structure con-

tract was awarded for construction of

the side hill viaduct one-half mile

south of Los Gatos.

SniK-IlII.L VI.\DrCT SdLUTION

"Construction of this last section,

the 1.8 Miih's between Oaks Road and
Los (xatcis. has not been a sinijjle task.

Exhaustive engineering^- investiirations

were necessary to locate the four-lane

hifrhway in the narrow Los (iatos

Creek Canyon, where the railroad and
water company both had existing

facilities. These studies emphasized
the necessity of avoiding as far as

possil)le heavy cuts in the hillside.

Tlie results of these engineering and
geophysical investigations concluded

witli inclusion in the road design the

side-hill viaduct.

"The entire reconstruction pro-

gram for the State highway between
Los Gatos and Santa Cruz has in-

volved eleven contracts and the total

cost to the State will exceed two and
one-half million dollars.

"The new highway nudces the dis-

tance between the Santa Clara Valley

and Santa Cruz only 20.6 miles, a

saving of approximately five miles

over the distance traversed by the old

road. hi reconstruction. th(> new
highway has eliminated innumerable
sharp curves and steep i)itches in

grade line.

"The present highway presents to

the motorist an urban boulevard

through the mountains. Over 14i

miles of four-lane road and about

6 miles of three-lane.

"The daj's of congested traffic

crawling in long lines behind some
slow-moving vehicle have left the San-

ta Cruz road and the Department ol'

Public Works today presents to tlic

peo]ile of California a completed

thoroughfare through one of this

State's most scenic sections."

Colonel Skeggs. in his brief talk,

thanked the people of Los Gatos and
Santa Cmiz and intervening points

for enduring without criticism the

iiu'onvenience.s to which they were
subjected dui-ing the period of con-

struction.

"I don't think we have ever liad a

more difficult job to execute," he said,

"and we of the highway department
want to thank tiie people of Los Gatos
for their coojjeratiou during the con-

struction of this last section."

The last link. Col. Skeggs said.
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View of wide, sweeping curves on newly completed unit of 4-lane Los Gatos-Santa Cruz Highway before traffic lines were painted.

cost $300,000 per mile and the engi-

neering problem consisted of .squeez-

ing; a highway in between the slopes

of a steep hill and a railroad right-of-

way at the base of it making it neces-

sary to carry two of the lanes on a

side-hill viaduct. The contractors
were Ileafey-lloore Co. and Fred-
erick-Watson Construction Company.

The Los Gatos and Santa Cruz
Chambers of Commerce cooperated in

the celebration arrangements and en-

tertainment of officials and guests at

a luncheon after the ceremony.
Among those who participated in the

dedication were : Vice Chairman Bert
B. Snyder, president of the Santa
Cruz Chamber of Commerce ; Super-
vLsor C. P. Cooley of Santa Clara
Conntj", Supervisor George Morgan
of Santa Cruz County, Mayor C. D.
Hinkle of Santa Cruz, Acting- IMayor
Marc Vertin of Los Gatos; Santa
Clara C o u n t y Surveyor Robert
Chandler; M. C. Hall, Santa Cruz
Chamber of Commerce manager

;

Andy Balieh and Lloyd Bauman,
members of the Santa Cruz Chamber
of Commerce highway committee, and
others.

A treasured posses-sion of the Los
Gatos Chamber exliibited by Manager

^^
i^^ 26 S^cl).

Iieorportted, 1857. ^d^.
1 <k\" CAPITAL STOCK a

t |;4|!|p;'i
SAKTA GBOX SAP TOftHPIKK JOIST 8T©QK eOHPANY,

T I 1SCT3C"^W JuimjrxrU'ln on the ^ooti of w« %vmjianu Lu iiMlvunnetU htxrcn and mixenfin oj ihU i^cMUcdt.

^-vfy/^^
X>-*-H>:—0—-<>-"-^»-

W. W. Clark is a stock certifieate

dated San Jose May 20th, 1863, for

66 shares in the Santa Cruz Gap
Turnpike Joint Stock Company in-

cor]iorated in 1S57 with a capital

stock of .$21,000 to build a turnpike
road over the mountains.

Mom: "Where is .Jimmy this afternoon?"
Pop : "If he knows as much about oanoes

as he thinks he does, he is out canoeing.
But if he doesn't know any more aliout it

than I think he does, he's swimming."

T. H. DENNIS, RESEARCH CHAIRMAN
T. H. Dennis, JIaintenanci' Enjiineer of

the California Division of Highways, has

lieen appointed liy the Highway Research

Board of the National Research Council as

chairman of a committee to prepare a paper

on maintenance equipment.

Other meml)ers of the committee are: H.
K. Bishop, of the Public Roads Administra-
tion ; .1. E. Lawrence, Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Roads; Rex M. Whitton,
Mis.souri State Highway Department : A. A.
Anderson. Portland Cement As.sociation ; B.
E. (I ray. The Asphalt Institnte.
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General view of oval track for testing highway construction material and surface mixtures to destruction under heavy truck traffic.

Road Construction Test Track Built

By T. E. STANTON, Materials and Research Engineer

I\
AX etfoi't t(i develop exart data

from wlucli to more iiitelli';eiitly

and economically desifrn low cost

road construction with consequent
material savin^r in cost either of ori^r-

inal construction or suhse(|uent main-
tenance, a test ti'ack has recently been

built in the vicinity of Sai'ramento

and is now hein;:- tested to destruction

under heavy truck traffic.

This test track is of sufticicnt width

to permit the operation of loadetl

trudcs. It is oval in shape with the

test installations on the tan<rents be-

tween the curved ends. In other

words, the test track consists of two
jjaralJel strai^dit test sections about

200 feet apart connected at the ends

by semicircular ares. Each straight-

away is 200 feet lonjr and is divided

laterally and lon^iitndinally into four

test jianels, each 7J feet wide and 100

feet lon^; a total f)f ei^rht test sections

f)f different tyiies of construction.

Construction consisted of excavat-

m" a trenuli section to a level "rrade

and cross-section which was then tilled

to a depth of 6 inches with clean jio-

rous sand and sci'eenin>;s. Over this

sand cushion a 12-inch blanket of im-

IJorted soil of low bearing value was
lilaced. A soil was selected which de-

velo])ed a minimum saturated bearing

value of .1 jier cent or less. This advei-se

soil subgrade was carefully jilaced

and iMimpacted as iiniforndy as pos-

sible at a suitable moisture content.

In order to .secure absolute uniform-
it,v both in gradation of aggregates

and in the amount of binding material

the vai-ious types of matei-ials in-

I'luded in the test were ac<'urately

j)i-oportioned and mixed in a i)Ug mill

at a contractor's nuxing plant.

It was considered important that

the granulometric comiiositio!i of com-
parable treated and untreated t.vpes

be as neai'ly alike as possible. It was
also desii-able that no variations other

than design variations occur through-

out the depth or length of any par-

ticular panel.

After being prejiared in a central

mixing plant the mixture.s were
haided to the track and placed on the

comi)acted subgrade to a level cross-

section, but to a variable thickness

longit\idinally. The purpo.se of this

tyjie of construction was to provide

a thickness of base at one end of each

test section which must inevitably fail

and at the other end of sufficient

thickness to stand up under heavy
truck traffic when the suhgrade soil

is saturated.

The thickness of the base was in-

creased iinifoi-ndy loii'jitudinall.v

from a thickness of ajiproximately

three inches at one end to a deiith of

IS inches at the farther end, which
latter (lejith is believed to be more
than sufficient to prevent faihire of

all types tested. Failure of each type

of base should then progress fi-om the

thinner er.d back to a point rejire-

senting the niiiumnm thickness under
which the t>))e will witlustand a given

amo\inl of traffic.
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Above—Test track straightaway with 8 test sections of treated material. Below—Superelevated curve surfaced with bituminous mixtures.

Theoretically, the point of niaxi- the relative merits of tlie various wlietlier or not any benefit is derived

nnini thickness at wliieh failures oceiir types. It slionld tlius be possible to from any partietilar stabilization

will serve as a direct comparison of determine by direct observation treatment, and if such benefit is com-
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Roughometer designed and built at the Division of Highways laboratory for measuring roughness of pavement surfaces.

mensurate with the cost involved.

As stated, tlie construction layout

permits the testing: of eight separate

panels inider comparable test coiidi-

tioi^s; the types proposed being' as

follows

:

(1) Crusher run base (untreated)

with a minimum bearing' value

of 100%
(2) Cemented gravel mixture (un-

treated) with a 50' f bearing-

value

(.3) Same as (2) stabilized with

emulsified asphalt

(4) Same as (2) .stabilized with

Portland cement

(5) Sand clay mixture (unti'cated)

with a 1.5% bearing- value

(6) Same a.s (5) stabilized with

emulsified asphalt

(7) Same as (5) stabili/.(>d with

Portland cement
(8) Same as (5) stabilized with

cutback asphalt (si)ecial)

A phiiil niixi'd Mn-raciiig' \\\n inrhcs

thick was placed over the base section,

thus making a totid thickness of base

and surface ranging fmni five inches

to twenty inches.

The subprrade. base, and bitundnous
wearjjig surface of each section were
(•om))acted t" the extent us\ially ob-

tained under favorable construction

conditions. ,\fter all materials were

in place ami c(iiiii)acti'il. a nnnil)cr nf

trips were made -with a loaded truck

to determine if the base and surfacing

were inherently stable when dry and
su])ported by a .solid fotnidation.

At the appropriate time the sand
bed was flooded with water to saturate

the low bearing- soil subgrade. After

the moisture content of the subgrade
reached a predetermined value, actual

testing- of the road was begun, using

one or more loaded trucks to test the

various sections to destruction.

Each failure is being repaii'cd as it

develojis after noting- the position and
character of the failed area. The
surface is constantly maintained in

good condition during the test in

order that no sound area may be

jirejudiced by failure of an adjacent

weaker section.

The traffic pai-l of the test was
started during the first week in Scji-

tendjer, therefore, no information of

value is as yet available. Tt will

jirobably require a number of wrecks

of concentrated truck traffic to jn-n-

duce i-eliable results on wliicli futni-c

desi^'iis can be based.

The const I'uction and tests descrilxvl

above afford the oppoi-tunity for a

inimber of collateral tests not directly

related to the subject of foundation

treatii'ent but wliich it is hoped will

furnish the answer to several oilier

pe>'nlexing jiroblems.

I''or iiistaiii-e. the traffic dciiai-l'iicut

is interested in securing exact data on

the relative efficiency of several simple

types of automatic traffic recording

devices. xV controlled and definite

volume and weight of ti'affic such as

that on the test track affords the op-

portunity to secin-e this information.

In a similar way, tests are to be

made of the load carryiiur capacity

and resistance to abrasion of low cost

bituminous surface mixtures using

four grades of liipiid as]ihaltic

binders. The surfacings have been

placed with and without bitumimnis

seal or binder coats on the sidigradc

to determine the advantage, if any,

of binder coats.

Pressure, deflection and tempera-

ture measuring devices have been in-

stalled and tests are being made of the

distribution of ])ressure at difTerent

(lejitlis; deflections of the surface on

dry and saturated foundations and
the temperature at various dci)ths be-

low the siu'face.

Different formulation tratlic lac-

((iiers will be tried out on the traffic

guide lines to ascertain if any im-|

provcmcnt or economy can be efVected

ill our standard California 1\'pe traf-

fic lac(picr,

lioiighne.ss mcasuremcnis will be

uiaiK' with a new light weight jiortablc

t.\pe roughometer designed and built

at the Laboratory. These measure-

(roiitiiuiod oil p.ige 2S)
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State Institutional Building Picture

Facing Division of Architecture

By ANSON BOYD, State Architect

THE State's mental hospitals

Iiad 19,437 inmates, on June
30, 1935. Five year.s later this

number has risen to 23.000. The State

Fire Marshal has surveyed tiie State

institutions and has raised serious

doubts about the safety of a larg;e

number of overcrowded and anti-

quated State hospital structures.

Tlie.se two bald facts form the back-

ground for any consideration of a

State institutional buildin<r program.
Recently and in line with a eoojiera-

tivc study of the State institutional

requirements. Director Frank W.
Clark, of the Department of Public
AVorks, has suggested that its Division

of Architecture discuss this institu-

tional building program.
Before drawing any conclusions

from a rising curve of State and insti-

tutional population or the adequacy
and safety of the present buildings

and equipment, it is appropriate to

state our understanding of the basic

aims of the Department of Institu-

tions and the legal restrictions upon
the type of buildings erected.

As to the first, the State ha,s for

many decades assumed, for reasons
generally of public welfare, the segre-

gation and permanent care of men-
tally afflicted people and has viewed
the steadily increasing load as a nec-

essary function to be accepted and
provided for. Under the more recent

scientific approach to this problem,
early treatment and preventive meas-
ures have been instituted and under
the present administration applied
intensively.

BUILDING PLAN.S AFFECTED

This latter policy vitally affects the

contents of an institutional building
both as to plan and equipment. Sec-

ondly, the existing laws define mini-

nuim safety requirements which ap-
jily to any structure in which persons
are held under restraint against their

will. This requirement sets a cost

floor which eliminates very cheap,

nonfire resistant types of construction

and in general terms defines the ma-

terials (if wliicli institutional build-

ings must be built. Thus we are

compelled to begin with two contrast-

ing and contradictory factors to be
compromised in working out with the

Dejiartment of Institutions a solution

to their long term plan and immeiliate

detail needs.

On the one hand is a constructive

and scientific handling of otherwise

potential long-term patients by means
of treatment, readjustment, and care

in order that they may be returned

in as large numbers as possible to

their normal places in their communi-
ties, thus counteracting to some extent

the steady increase ; and on the other

hand, is the condition of overcrowd-
ing and hazardous housing of perma-
nent ]3atients which teeters perilously

on the edge of disaster, which makes
bare space for more beds imperative.

BUILDINGS DETERIORATED

While the highly successful record

made by the Department of Institu-

tions during 1940 indicates that pre-

ventive measures and a carefully

su]iervised parole system liave been
able to retard the total increase to an
almost level population, it is unlikely

that without drastic overhauling and
replacement of what the State Fire
Marshal .justly defines as "hopelessly
deteri(n-ated" buildings it will suc-

ceed in withstanding the normal
trend of growth.

The Division of Architecture is

taking the following steps toward the

present and immediate needs of the
institutions as limited by the funds
available or likely to be available for

the purpose. In view of the main ob-

jectives which may be stated in very
elementary terms as the housiiii/. ac-

cording to an accepted humanitarian
standard, of those patients who are

permanent or semipermanent wards
of the State; and the housing, ireat-

ment, and eventual (lischarge or pa-

role of as many patients as can be
reasonably readjusted and returned

to their communities, the Division of

Architecture is conducting a series of

studies of the proportional "use"
values of each item which goes into

the finished building on the basis of
classifying them into those features

which are

:

1. Desirable

2. Indispensable

In order that the money allotted

may:

1. Produce an economical propor-
tion of the above items.

2. Produce the highest percentage
of features which lead directly

to the main objectives.

3. Produce the most square feet of

buildings with the least number
of dollars possible and of the

kind of building that will do
the most good.

These latter three statements, it

maj' be noted, are variations on the

same theme and are uncomplicated
and as mentioned before, elementary.

They represent that which .should be

entirely obvious and a matter of

routine. Their neglect, however, dur-

ing close attention to what seem to

be important detailed requirements,

leads to the laying on of layer after

layer of minor additional costs which
in their sum total, may vitally restrict

the accomplishment of these basic

objectives.

INCREASED ENROLLMENT INDICATED

They are repeated now as a prelude

to a briefly summarized look at the

praspect in view for State institutions

and in the light of this prospect, a

drastic re-evaluation of that which is

"desirable" and that which is "indis-

pen.sable" becomes much less of a

platitude and far more of a necessity

in spreading the money to do the job.

From the report of Dr. Rosanoff,

Director of the Department of Insti-

tutions, we find an indicated increase

in enrollment of approximately 3,000

during the ensuing 4-year period.

This is equal to one average State

(Continued on page 25)
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Field Studies of Traffic Behavior
By K. A. MACLACHLAN, H.shway Economist

IX UHDEK to (ibtaiii more specific

knowledfre of the behavior of all

tyjies of inotoi- vehicles under
varyiiifr traffic conditions the Public
Roads Adniinisti-atioii has developed
special e()uipniciit with which data
may be gathered in the field. Infor-
mation frathered by this ecpiipment
includes speeds, jjlacement on the
roadway, jiertincnt data repardiiifr

vehicles niakin"' iiassinp-s under vari-

ous i-onditions. and performance of
ti'Ucks on {Trades.

Tests have been made utilizing this

special equipment in several eastern
States and for a six-\veeks period in

April and IMay. the Division of Hip-h-

ways cooperated with the Public
Roads Adiiiinist ration in niakinp- simi-

lar studies on vai'ious sections of the
California Highway System. The
studies made in California were
divided into three sections as follows

:

CI) Speed-placement studies; (2)
Passinjr i)ractice studies; and (3)
Ti-iii-k pcrfdrniancc studies.

sl'KKD-I'LACE.MENT STUDIES

Speed placement studies furnished
data on the speed of vehicles, the
spacinpr between vehicles, and their
transverse placement on the roadway.
A total of twenty-six different sites

were occu])ied for a ])eriod of from
one to three days each. These sites

in<-ludcd locations on 2, 3. 4 lane and
4 lane divided highways of various
types of alignment and gradient and
traffic conditions ranging from ap-
proximately 1. ()()() to 18.000 vchi<-lcs

per day. An estimated ]:i."),()0() vehi-
cles were (ihsei-\e(l and data rccdrded
fol' each.

The sjx'ed of vehicles is obtained
for this study by the action of the
wheels on rubber detector tubes
spaced normally 24 feet apart. Pass-
age of the vehicle over the first tube
operates a switch which in turn starts
the o|)eration of an electro-mechanical
rotary .stejjpiiig switch of the type
employed in automatic telephony.
Passage of the vehicle over the .sec-

ond tube .similarly .stops operation of
the rotary switch at one of 'yO contact
points.

The point at which the switch stops

is i-e -(led on a strip chart which
moves through a graphic recorder.

These data are readily converted to

miles yier hour during analysis work.
The strip chart is ruled into seconds
and jiroceeds through the recorder at

a constant speed such that the time
interval between each vehicle may be
obtained and. knowing the speeds,

subse(|ueiitly the longitudinal sjiacing

between vehicles ina\- be cdiujiuted in

feet.

Tranverse placement of vehicles is

obtained by use of a special placement
cable located between the detector

tubes. This placement strip is so con-
structed that the transverse location

of \ehicles is recorded to the nearest
foot on a graphic recoi-der of the same
type tised in recording of the speed
data.

r.ASSIXG PRACTICE STUDIES

The passing practice studies fur-

nished data relative to the behavior
of vehicles during passings under a
wide range of traffic conditions. The
c(jui])inent was designed to show all

movements of vehicles within a one-
half mile section indicating their

transverse location by lanes, the
direction of travel in that lane and
the s]ieed at any point in the test sec-

tion. A total of ten sites all on 2
lane highways were selected, most of
them located on roads of good align-

ment with a special interest in loca-

tions where passings would ur at

relatively high sjieeds.

A total of approximately .')().000
\eliicles were studied from which
about a.fiOO passings occurred. The
analysis of these passings will show
the speeds before, during and after

l)assing of all vehicles involved, the
length of road necessary to complete
both single and multiple ])assings and
(ithcr ]iei-tinent data.

EACH AXLE KECORDED

The c(|uipment necessary to record
these data consisted of detector tubes
laid on the highway, s|)aced 50 feet

ai)art and constructed with a ]meu-
matii' switch at each end of the tube

and a plug in the center of the tube to

separate the lanes. These tubes are

electrically connected with recorders
such that the passage of each axle

over every tube is shown on a strip

chart moving through a graphic re-

corder at a constant speed.

A total of six recorders at three

.separate stations are used and are
synchronized so that the movement of

any vehicle may be followed through
the entire test section and the time
of passing from one point to another
may be later scaled to 0.01 seconds
and then converted into speeds in

miles |)cr hour. As each vehicle

passed a given ]ioint in the section its

type, if other than pas,senger car, was
recorded on the chart.

TRUCK PERFORMANCE STUDIES

Tests were made on the perform-
ance of various sizes of trucks with
various loads on different grades.

One purpose of this study was to com-
pare data obtained with information
gathered by the Public Roads Admin-
istration when it tested new trucks
under various conditions.

Both the speed-placement and the

passing study equipment were utilized

for this study. All trucks passing
the test section were weighed cither

at a pit-scale or by a loadomctcr
party. At the time of weighing, data
were recorded relative to the type,

make, weight, engine size, transmis-

sion, etc. On passing the test section

license numbers were recorded so that

speeds were dbtaincd for each truck

to cori'ehitc with data obtained at the

weighing station.

The several sites used in the truck

performance study involved various

gradients and were located at various

altitudes in order to furnish informa-

tion under (IKTci-cnt oiierating con-

ditions.

The analysis of the field data ob-

tained from these traffic behavior
studies is now being carried out by
the Division of Highways. The spe-

cific knowledge of the behavior of

vehicles on oui- highways is bound to

be a valuable aid in strengthening the

design of futui-e highways.
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At top—Speed placement cables in operation on highway. Cable is secured with clamp in foreground. Center

—

Interior of equip-

ment truck showing two graphic recorders on right. Typical installation for passing practice study. Recorders are concealed in

olive grove at left background.
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View o« Coast Highway tunnel, ramps and overhead grade separation structure at Colorado Avenue intersection in Santa Monica.

Santa Monica Grade Separation
By R. C. MYERS, Assistant District Office Engineer

Go.Ml'LKTIOX of the Colorado
Aveiiuf frrade separation in the
City of Santa ilonica on Jnly

13th lias removed the hazard at

what has been fnie of the most con-

gested and (laii<rerous spots for traf-

fic alonjr the Southern California

Coast.

Northboninl traffic on Stale ]lijj;h-

way Route 60 passes under Ucean
Avenue and Colorado Avenue in a
tunnel on curved alifrnment. Traffic

on Ocean Avenue and Colorado Ave-
nue to reai'h the Palisades IJeach

Koad (Route (iO) formerly had to

travel (h)\vn tlie steej) f^rade on Colo-
rado Avenue from Ocean Avenue
toward tlie beach and then make a

right angle turn northerly approach-
ing Route ()() that made a blind coii-

nection with northbound traffic on
tliat route and a])pi'oaclied the south-
bound traffii' III! a loii^ cui'vc wliere

the point of crossing on a very acute
angle was always uncertain. Num-
erous collisions and near accidents
wei-e reported.

COSIPLEX TRAFFIC PROBLEM

The problem was difficult of solu-

tion because Ocean Avenue and the
Palisades Beach Road are parallel

and only 200 feet apart, while the
difference in elevation between them
is about 35 feet. The abutting pro]i-

erty is very valuable and highly
improved with beach clubs, apart-
ment houses, concessions, etc.

State Route 60 is one of the heavi-

est traveled highways in the State
and the ciu'ved tunnel carrying said

traffic under the City Park liands

and the two streets mentioned above,
creates a situation which is quite

cinnplex.

Til further inci'case tlic cungcsl iini.

large crowds wishing to use the

Santa Monica Municipal pier were
obliged to follow Colorado Street

through the midst of this already
overcrowded area. Sunday crowds
using the recreational concessions on
the i)ier, vary from L'5,000 to 30.(100

persons during the sunnuer months.
On the other, or southerly side

of Colorado Avenue, Appian Way
extends into the beach area imme-
diately southerly of the pier. Thus
the three streets, Colorado Honle-

vard. Palisades Heach Road and
Ap|)ian Way, joined at a common
intersection with the intersection of

Palisades Beach Road and Roosevelt

1 iighway a few feet distant.

TIIKKi: WAV INTERSECTION

To further aggravate this extreme-
ly annoying and dangerous traffic

condition, dilnrad" Pxinlcvai'd and
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At top—Overhead structure across 4- lane Coast Highway at Santa Monica. Below—Tunnel and ramps at intersection with Appian Way.

Ocean Avenue, with their heavy vol-

umes of traffic, intersect at less than
200 feet from this three-way inter-

section.

For a number of years, this nar-

rowly confined area was subjected

to an ever increasing traffic burden
which finally became so acute and
dangerous that the City of Santa
Monica requested the State Division

of Highways, in cooperation with
the City, the County of Los Angeles,

and the P.W.A., to undertake its

solution.

From this seemingly hopeless traf-
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Sketch of grade separation at Santa Monica involving a tunnel, overhead structure crossing three highways and a wide promenade.

fic snarl emerged the idea of the so-

called Colorado Avenue Grade Sepa-

ration project which has been car-

ried to a successful completion dur-

inp: the last year and one-half. Its

opening: has been in time to give re-

lief to this crowded traffic condition

for the greater part of the present

summer season.

Traffic can now flow freely in prac-

tically any direction desired with-

out inteference from opposing or

conflicting traffic. Turning move-
ments are confined almost entirely to

one-way right-hand turns with the

consequent freedom from the annoy-
ance and danger of traffic friction.

To accomplish these results a rein-

forced concrete viaduct having an
overall length of 650 feet has been

built along Colorado Avenue from
Ocean Avenue to the ])ier. This

structure carries two traftic lanes

and two 4-foot sidewalks. The
grade is elevated sufficiently at the

crossings of Route 1()3 and the Ap-
pian Way connection to permit these

two roads to pass luulerneath.

A one-way two-lane raiii]) carries

.southbound traffic on Roosevelt

Highway wishing to continue south-

erly on Ocean Avenue, from a point

near the present tunnel entrance, un-

der the Colorado Avenue structure

up to a connection with Ocean Ave-
nue whence it follows southerly

along Ocean Avenue and other con-

necting streets to the Ocean Park
area.

From this same location near the

tunnel entrance, a two-lane road con-

tinues southerly along the ocean
front, passing under the Colorado
Sti-eet structure and connects with
A]ipian Way and the beach area

immediately southerly of the pier.

Northbound traffic on Ocean Ave-
nue (Route 163). wishing to con-

tinue northerly along the Roosevelt
Highway (Route 60) uses a two-
lane ramp passing under tlie Colo-

rado Avenue bridge and over an
extension of the previously existing

tunnel to connect with the Roosevelt

Highway about 850 feet northerly

of Colorado Avenue. Other short

road connections have been made
between this ramp and Ocean Ave-
nue along each side of the bridge

structure.

The })roject as a whole has in-

cluded the widening and improving
of Ocean Avenue (State Highway
Route 163) from Colorado Boule-

vard to Pico Street anil the further

extension of this Route southerly to

P>icknell Avenue. The City of Santa
^lonica engineering force worked
with the Division of Highways in the

preparation of plans for Route 163

from Colorado Boulevard to Bick-

nell Avenue.
The State prepared the plans for

the Colorado Avenue sejiaration

structure and appurtenant roads and
connections. The entire work has

been accomplished inider seven

P.W.A. ccuitracts, all of which were
awarded by the City of Santa Mon-
ica. Inspection has been handled

by State forces. The State and
County aided the City in the acquisi-

t ion of rights of way.
The cost of the project including

surveys and plans, acquisition of

i-ight of way and constnu'tion, has
been about $554,000, contributed

apiiroximately as follows:

Federal Public Works Adminis-
tration Funds $169,000

State Highway Funds, ^i4 9as
tax funds 98,000

ic* State Highway gas tax. City
of Santa Monica 139,000

County of Los Angeles funds 148,000

Total -- - $554,000
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California Traffic Operating

Its Own Stop and Go Signals

By F. M. CARTER, Assistant Safety Engineer

THE State Division of Highways,
in cooperation with several

California cities, recently has

installed stop and go signals which
actnally are timed by the traffic it-

self. This type of signalization is

commonly known in the I'nited States

as Traffic Actuated Traffic Control;
in Canada it has been called the
'

' robot
'

' system.

The system is based on the princi-

ple of operatinp: traffic signals by the

passings vehicles and consists of three

major parts—the traffic signals, the

traffic detectors and the control me-
chanism. Types u.sed in California

are semi-traffic and full-traffic actu-

ated.

In semi-traffic actuation the detec-

tors are placed in the minor highway
approaches—in full-traffic actuation

the detectors are placed in all ap-

proaches to record approaching traffic.

The control mechanism receives the

inft)rmation from the detectors and
assigns the right of way, by means of

standard traffic signals, to the differ-

ent streets in accordance with the
traffic flow as indicated by the detec-

tors.

THE TRAFFIC DETECTOR

The signals are mounted on stand-
ard posts—and are of the national
standard three-color t.vpe with red,

amber, and green lenses. The amber
light is sho\\^l as a clearance interval
onl,v to the street losing the right of
wa.^• and not to the street receiving
tlie right of way. This method has
the advantage of preventing the dan-
gerous practice of starting on the am-
ber light before the green. At all

intersections the signals are located
on the far right-hand corner of each
approach in conformity with accepted
national practice.

The traffic detector is a contact-

making device connected to a relay in

the control mechanism and actuated
by the pressure of a wheel passing
over it at any point. One or more
detectors are installed in each ap-

jiroach til the intersectiim in the nor-

mal traffic lane. Detectors are

placed in the pavement with their

surfaces flush with the surface. They
are located in the approach a distance

of from seventy-five to one hundred
and tift.v feet fi'om the intersection

(K'liending upon the recpiired braking
and stopping distance for the normal
speed of approaching traffic.

In addition to the vehicle detectors,

trolle.v detectors are used where elec-

tric trains use the intersection. Push
buttons also may be installed for

pedestrians.

THE COXTROL JIECHAN'ISM

The control mechanism is the most
important part of the robot system.
Its function is to receive the impulses
from the detectors and then assign
the i-iglit of wa,v, by means of the
signals, in accordance with the traffic

demand from instant to instant, as

indicated by the detectors.

This controller or dispatcher ac-

curately registers, remembers and re-

sponds to actual traffic demands. The
robot system divides the traffic cycle
into an initial "go" interval, a vehicle

"go" interval, an amber or caution-
arv interval and a red or "stop"
period.

The maximum time which traffic

after passing over a detector will be

required to wait for the green signal

is predetermined and set on the dis-

patcher. All intervals are separatel.v

adjustable for each thoroughfare and
are easily changed b.v the means of

knobs on the face of the dispatcher.

OPERATION OF SIGNAL

A car approaching the "red" light

places an impulse in the dispatcher

b.v crossing the detector. This im-

pulse immediately takes the green
light away from the opposing high-

wa.v traffic and lights the "amber"
light. The "amber" light is pre-

determined for three seconds. With
the detector placed approximately
one linndred and twentv feet from

the entrance to the intersection, a car
traveling twent,v-five miles per hour
would require approximately three
seconds to reach the intersection

when the green light should show so

as to permit the approaching car to

continue without changing gears.

If the intersection is being used by
traffic on the opposing highway, the
waiting cars are given the right of
way at the first break in the opposing
traffic. If no break appears naturally
in the opposing traffic, this traffic is

automatically stopped at the end of
the predetermined maximum period
and the waiting cars given the right
of wa.v.

When continuous traffic on either
highway is stopped by the operation
of the maximum period to allow wait-
ing traffic on the other highway t« use
the intersection, the right of way re-
verts at the first opportunity (or at
the end of the maximum period) to
the highway on which the continuous
traffic was interrupted.

DI.SPATCHER REMEMBERS

Each car approaching the intersec-
tion against the "red" signal at a
time when the other highway is using
the right of way is automatically
recorded and remembered by the dis-

jiatcher so that the right of way will
later be transferred to it without the
necessity of recrossing the detector.

The time of the "green" signal
period on each highway is governed
by the flow of traffic on that highway,
each vehicle approaching the inter-

section and crossing the detector ex-

tends the "green" interval sufficient

time for that vehicle giving the im-
l)ulse to reach the center of the inter-

section. This "green" interval is

extended as long as vehicles cross the
detector up to the maximum period
for that highway. The control, there-

foi'c. allows only such time as is actu-

ally needed on each highway in ac-

cordance with the immediate traffic

demands. The timing of the traffic

periods is thus automatically ad-
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jiistcil !/> Ilic traffic ilscll' mijiI fi-iiiii

iiistiiiit to instant. The wide varia-

tion of the green period as determined
by the actual traffic from cycle to

cycle is of eousiderably greater im-
portance than the variation in the

total cycle, due to llie wide fluctua-

tion in the distribution of the

"green" signal between the two
movements.

OPERATED 2 4 HOURS

This vehicle-actuated system is op-

erated continuously since the objec-

tion to all night operation is I'enioved

by the elimination of unnecessary
stops and delays. Tlie safety element
of contiiuious operation is thus re-

tained.

While it is only recently that this

traffic-actuated type of control has
been installed in California, there

are at this time eleven installations in

the State and five being installed or

out for bids. Two are full actuated
systems, the remainder are semi-traffic

actuated.

1^^ !! 7^r^ '1?^';^ '^ '^•'°< ^ '^.t^-^nrTi^T--n-i3-nnTi-.-.->-,ri-n. v-.r

At top—Traffic actuated signal on East Shore Highway (U. S. 40) at Berkeley.

Car in foreground has crossed pavement detector and is entering intersection. At bot-

tom, arrow points to signal control treadle or traffic detector which is operated by wheel
of car passing over it.
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Sketch showing installation plan of semitrafFic actuated signalization and location of flashers and non-directional traffic detectors.

The first installation of this type
of control in California was installed

by the city of Berkeley at the inter-

section of the Bastshore Highway
(U. S. 40) and University Avenue.
At this intersection there is a heavy
left-turn traffic from University Ave-
nue in the morning. These signals

operate on a 30-seeond cycle—with an
initial period of six seconds, a vehicle

interval of four seconds, three seconds

of amber for clearance intervals and a
minimum of fourteen seconds of

green for the Eastshore (major)
highway. These signals have been
operating continuously since they
were placed in use and none but
favorable comments have been heard.

Just recently the city of Palo Alto
installed a full traffic actuated sys-

tem at the intersection of El Camino
Real (U. S. 101) and Embarcadero
—adjacent to the campus of Stanford
University. The initial interval of

six seconds and the vehicle interval

of four seconds is the same on both

highways. The difference in the ap-

proach speeds is taken care of by the

distance of the detectors from the

intersection.

The detectors on the El Camino
Real are one hundred and thirty feet

from the intersection and those on
Embarcadero are ninety feet. Ad-

vance yellow flashers with "Signal
Ahead" signs are positioned about
four hundred feet in advance of the

intersection. These flashers operate
only during the yellow and red in-

tervals.

A semitraffic-actuated system has
recently been installed at the inter-

section of Garvey Avenue (U. S. 60-

70-99) and Rosemead Avenue (State

19), and a full-actuated system is

being installed at the intersection of

Garvey Avenue and San Gabriel Ave-
nue, both in Los Angeles County.

Motorists and traffic officers are

high in praise for these traffic con-

trol devices. They soon find that if

the approach to an intersection under
traffic-actuated control is made at a

reasonable speed, and in the absence
of opposing traffic, a motorist will be
able to proceed on through without
reducing gears.

Prom the point of view of the ve-

hicle driver the traffic-actuated sys-

tem of traffic control has a definite

appeal—he feels as if he were a part
of the system. It is his movement
that times the signals. He does not
have to wait unless other traffic is

moving. The majority of our motor-
ists are courteous—they do not be-

come irritated by delay when there is

an apparent reason for it.

Road Construction

Test Track Built
(Continued from page 14)

ments will be made periodically to de-

termine relative increase in roughness
under traffic of the different types of

construction.
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Two Grade Separations to Solve

Palo Alto Traffic Problem

By E. L. WALSH/ Associate Bridge Engineer

Two GRADE sepaiatious are

now uuder construction in Palo

Alto. Both structures, only 550

feet apart, are on University Avenue,

which serves as a main connection be-

tween Stanford University and the

business section of the town. One
separates University Avenue from the

main line of the Southern Pacific

Railroad ; the other, on El Camino
Real, sei)ai-ates the State highway

from the heavy cross-traffic on Uni-

versity Avenue.

These two structures with their ap-

purtenant connections and service

roads are combined to make a com-

plete project and will provide free

and uninterrupted travel at this point

by channelizing the through State

Highway (U. S. 101) and local traf-

fic. The layout, with its dividing

curbs, islands, service roads, and
warning lights, will i)reserve continu-

itv of traffic and thus avoid the delays

;iud traffic friction c(jincident with

the existing situation.

Work was started on the Southern

Pacific separation November 21, 1939,

by Contractor P. J. Tyler. The con-

tract is now 60 per cent complete.

On June 11, 1940, a second con-

tract for grading and paving with as-

phalt and Portland cement concrete

on El Camino Real was awarded to

the Union Paving Company of San
Francisco.

A third contract was awarded to

Earl W. Ilepple on July 15, 1940,

for constructing a reinforced concrete

rigid frame structure which will

carry University Avenue traffic over

El Camino Real.

RAILROAD SEPARATION STRUCTURE

The main difficulty in constructing

a subway under the tracks of the rail-

road was due to the proximity of the

tracks to the large buildings of the

business section of town. There was
insufficient distance to depress the

roadway under the tracks and return

to natural ground level on a suitable

grade before reaching the business

frontage.

Therefore, it was necessary to ele-

vate the railroad tracks five feet, in

conjunction vnth moving them lat-

erally approximately 80 feet. Such
an extensive change required the re-

arrangement and channelization of

the existing connecting streets, relo-

cation of the railroad company's
freight and passenger facilities, and
the relocation of numerous under-

ground and overhead public utilities.

To maintain uninterrupted train

service it has been necessary to con-

struct the .structure in two steps. The
first operation confined all activities

to the south side of the tracks. The

(Continued on page 27)
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State Institutional

Building Picture
( Continued from page 1 5

)

hospital institution eompli-te. Esist-

iii'T conditions of overerowdin<r in the

State institutions as quoted from the

State Fire irarshal's survey, tlie find-

injrs of which are, in freneral. not

overstressed, amount to an additional

6.000 patients.

In the absence of a very hirare aji-

propriation or bond issue to take care

of this overwhelmina: load, the work
of the Division of Architecture will

consist of the iindramatic duty of

studying each individual item which
•roes into a building and each opera-
tion which sroes into its fabrication

with the idea of accomplishing all of

that which is "indispensable" and as

much of that which is "desirable" as

is possible.

FUNCTIONAL DESIGN

This promptly brings us into the

field of what is termed "functional

design." "Functional design" re-

duced to simple language means the

use of the things that do the work to

also provide the external and internal

visible appearance.
"Functional design"' may or may

not look odd to the layman according

to the skill of the designer. It is the

intention of the Division of Archi-

tecture to design buildings which
represent a sound long term invest-

ment for all of the people of the State

while making use of all the possible

advantages of recent improvements
in materials and equipment as well as

to maintain respect for the traditions

and tastes of the commimities m
which these buildinsrs are erected.

3n Memoriam

ROBERT LEROY JONES

Robert Leroy Jones, 5}, Deputy State
Engineer in Charge of Flood Control and Recla-
mation, Department of Public Works, State of
California, passed away at his home early on
September 12th as a result of heart failure.

Mr. Jones was born in Laramie, Wyoming,
June 15, 1887, and attended the Denver, Colo-
rado, high schools. University of Denver, and
University of California at Berkeley.

He started work under his father, R. M.
Jones, a well-known Consulting Engineer of

Denver, Colorado, doing general electrical and
hydraulic engineering wrork in Wyoming, Colo-

rado, and Mexico until 1910. At that time he
came to this locality as the Principal Assistant

Engineer of Reclamation District No. 1500 in

Sutter County. In 1917 he w^as called from
this position to become Chief Engineer of the

Sutter Basin Company at Robbins, California.

In 1921 he left this position to join the engi-

neering staff of the State of California.

His early work with the State was in the

positions of Associate Hydraulic Engineer, Divi-

sion of Engineering and Irrigation, Department of Public Works; Chief Assistant Engineer,
State Reclamation Board. In 1929 he was promoted to the position of Deputy State

Engineer in Charge of Flood Control and Reclamation for the Department of Public Works.
This is the position he occupied at the time of his death. In this position he was in charge
of all flood control maintenance for the State Engineer*s office. This included not only the
Sacramento Flood Control project, but w^ork for and with other departments and divisions

of the State in many rivers of the State and at times in the Pacific Ocean.
Follow^ing the floods ofthe w^inter of 1937-38 he was in charge of the extensive work

of flood repair and rehabilitation in the northern half of the State involving the expenditure
of several million dollars.

Mr. Jones ^vas recognized as an authority on flood control and reclamation w^ork
in the Sacramento Valley. His engineering work here -was outstanding and he was promi-
nent in the development of the modern engineering trend of flood control practice. His
passing Is a distinct loss to all residents of the Central Valleys and his counsel and advice will
be particularly missed by the reclamation districts in this area.

Probably no one man w^as as w^ell acquainted w^ith the complex flood problem of the
Sacramento River Flood Control Project and as well equipped to handle them as Mr. Jones.

He has been active in the affairs of the American Society of Civil Engineers since

1917. For the ten years prior to 1932 he was a director of the Sacramento Municipal
Utility District. He w^as affiliated with the Tehama Lodge No. 3, Free and Accepted
Masons, and was intensely interested and active in Boy Scout work in the Golden Empire
Council area.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Nellie N. Jones, and six children, Robert J., Barton L.,

Patricia, Dorothy Ann, Emily Rose and William Stephen, and four brothers. Barton Jones,

a well-known and prominent Consulting Engineer with the Tennessee Valley Authority;
Kirby V. Jones, Engineering Executive of the Firestone Rubber Company in Akron, Ohio;
Allen Jones of Quincy, Mass.; and Paul Jones of Schenectady, N. Y.

Funeral services were held at the James R. Garlick chapel at 10.50 a.m., Saturday,
September 1 4.

World Record for Toll Spans Set by Bay Bridge August Traffic

FOR THE month of August ceeded on one occasion and that was sive of that to the Exposition, was re-

another all-time record for traf- the Sunday following the opening of markable and amounted to 1.404.286

fie was established on the San ^he bridge in 1936. The lowest day vehicles.

Francisco-Oakland Bav Bridf^e A ^^'^^ Tuesday, August 6, when 47,674 August traffic on the San Fran-

total of 1,668.627 automobUes, "trucks,
vehicles crossed. cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and com-

buses, etc., crossed the span during ^he total amount of traffic, exclu- parative figures are:

this busiest of all months. It is be- August August July Total Since

lieved that this figure is an all-time IfW 1939 1939 Opening

record for toll structures throughout Passenger autos and auto trailers 1,543,477 1,038,555 1.413,564 36.275,360

the world. Motorcycles and tricars 4,811 4,316 4,588 160,554

The total collections for the month Buses 27,423 17,466 26,547 610,125

were $456,779, which was $25,440 less Trucks and truck trailers 71,550 50.529 68,421 1,756,693

than the same month a year ago. Others 21.366 16,662 20,809 612,107

On Sundav, August 25, traffic to-

taled 68,752,Vhieh has only been ex- Total vehicles 1,668,627 1,127,528 1,533,929 39,414,839
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Building Six Bridges and Subway

on Dixon-Davis Realignment

By R. E. PIERCE, District Ensineer

IN
THE March, 1940, issue of Cali-

fornia Highways and Public

Works appeared an article re-

garding the starting of construction

on the alignment of U. S. 40 between

Dixon and Davis. Since that article

appeared, the grading and minor

drainage structures included in the

original contract have been practically

completed. Work is well under way on

the contract for the new subway
under the Southern Pacific about 0.7

mile south of Davis as well as an-

other contract, including six bridges,

which is just getting under way.

The first 5 miles of this project is

graded for two lanes located off the

center of the right of way so as to

conform to an ultimate four-lane

divided highway. The balance of 2.3

miles is graded for a four-lane divided

highwaj'.

SUBWAY 62i FEET WIDE

About 1.5 miles from the Dixon end

of this project a short section of

divided highway has been graded in

order to provide better facilities to

care for traffic at the intersection

here with the present road leading to

Woodland and up the west side of the

Sacramento Valley.

The subway now under contract

consists of a steel and concrete struc-

ture which will provide two twenty-

seven foot roadways with a six-inch

dividing strip and two four-foot side-

walks.

The bridge contract, just getting

started, includes six reinforced con-

crete bridges. This is three more
than was originally planned, due to

conditions observed during the un-

usually high water in Putah Creek

during February of this year. They
are to be constructed in the area to

the south of South Fork, which was
flooded in the overflow from Putah
Creek. These three bridges are each

52| feet long.

The bridge over South Fork is 478

feet in length and the two bridges

over Putah Creek, built to accommo-

[T-wenty-six]

Washington Orders It

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF
THE PRESIDENT

Bureau of the Budget
Washington, D. C.

California Highways and
Public Works

P. 0. Box 1499
Sacramento, California

Gentlemen

:

It vdll be greatly appreciated

if you can make available with-

out cost, for the oflBcial use of

the Bureau of the Budget, the

publication listed below. If

there is a charge for this publi-

cation, please endorse the

amount in the space below and
return this letter so that an offi-

cial order may be placed. An
addressed frank is enclosed for

your use.

Please address communica-
tions to:

Library, Bureau of the Bud-
get, Room 452, State De-
partment Bldg., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Your courtesy will be sincere-

ly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

(Mrs.) Marcella S. Heartshorn
For the Library

Mattis, George. Channelizing

traffic in Oakland. Calif. High-
ways and Pub. Works, P. 0.

Box 1499, Sacramento, Feb.

1940, P. 12-13, 18, 27.

date the divided highway, are each

210 feet long.

Each bridge will provide a clear

roadway width of 27 feet and two

one-foot nine-inch sidewalks.

This project makes an important

improvement on this route which is

the principal cross-state highway in

Northern California, joining as it

does the metropolitan area surround-

ing San Francisco Bay and passing

through Sacramento and on across the

State line to the east.

The distance will be shortened 3.25

miles and the curvature will be re-

duced from 612 degrees to 144 de-

grees. Five of the curves on the old

road are right angle turns of short

radii. The new location also in by-

passing Davis eliminates passing

through traffic on narrow city streets

at reduced speed. The new road is

provided with adequate rights of way
for the ultimate divided two-way
roadways.

State Buys Carqulnez

and Antioch Spans
(Continued from page 6)

of Public Works emphasized the fact

that State acquisition of the struc-

tures will not cost the taxpayers of

California a cent.

"Under the reduced tolls on the

bridges made effective by the State,

the motoring public will be saved

approximately $4,000,000 during the

next seven and one-half years, within

which time it is expected the revenue

bonds will have been retired and the

bridges made toll free."

The Carquinez Bridge consists of a.

center tower span of 150 feet and two!

side towers with cantilevers and sus-

pended spans of 1100 feet each. Tlie

north anchor span of 500 feet reaches

a pier located on the bluff; the soutli

anchor span of 500 feet connects with

an approach viaduct giving an overall

length of 4482 feet.

The Antioch Bridge consists of one

320-foot steel lift span and one 320-

foot fixed span, 2078 lineal feet of

deck truss spans on towers, and 1921

lineal feet of reinforced concrete tres-

tle, making an overall length of 4639

feet. 1
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Grade Separations to Solve Palo Alto Traffic Problem
(Continued from page 24)

(•(iiiiTetc abutiiu'iits and center pier

at the new track looation were com-

pleted and structural steel to support

the tracks was placed in fiiuil ))osi-

tioii. Railroad traffic was transferred

over the new structure in its ultimate

location on August 28.

TEMrORAKT RAILROAD STATION

Work is now in progress tearing

up the old tracks and excavating for

the north poi-tion of the structure.

The abutments and center jiier will

be extended aiul the su]ierstructure

placed to provide a through connec-

tion for Alma Street traffic.

During the time the contractor has

been engaged with construction of

the subway proper, he has also con-

structed a temiiorary passenger sta-

tion to serve railroad jiatrons since

the new location of the tracks neces-

sitated the demolition of the old sta-

tion. At the same time, the Southern
Pacific Company has removed the old

pa.ssenger station and started work on

a new one.

While work is in progress north of

the tracks vehicular traffic will be in-

convenienced in traveling between

Alma Street and University Avenue.

It will be necessary to limit traffic to

one-way only because of the extent

of work at this intersection.

EL CAMIXO REAL SEPARATION

Traffic which prior to construction

used University Avenue between El

Camino Real and the town of Palo

Alto now is detoured from the north,

via Palo Alto Avenue and Alma
Street. Traffic from the south reaches

town via Embarcadero Road. A sub-

way under the tracks at Embarcadero
Road was constructed from Federal

funds under State supervision in

1936.

At the intersection of El Camino
Real and University Avenue the State

Highway (El Camino Real) will be

depressed to go under the reinforced

concrete rigid frame structure which
will carry University Avenue traffic.

The depressed portion of the under-

pass is 2,600 feet long and comprises

49,000 cubic yards of roadway exca-

vation. In the depressed portion

along El Camino Real there will be

two roadways of 35-foot width, sep-

arated by a six-foot dividing strip.

Outstanding Safety

Need says Barrett

Larry Barrett, Chairman of

the California Highway Com-
mission, has issued the follow-

ing- statement:
"The proposed conversion of

the Bayshore Highway from
San Francisco to Palo Alto into

a freeway is one of the most
important, if not the greatest,

highway project undertaken
to date by the State,

"Governor Olson, Director of

Public Works Frank W. Clark,

and the Highway Commission
feel that it is absolutely neces-

sary, in view of the high acci-

dent rate on the Bayshore
Highway and the ever increas-

ing traffic congestion, that this

project be started at the earli-

est possible moment,
"While the cost of the project

in its entirety will be tremen-

dous, the saving of life and
property and the relief of dan-

gerous traffic conditions will

fully justify any expenditure

required to make the Bayshore
Highway a modern safe route.

As a resident of San Mateo
County, and with my business

interests in San Francisco, I

have had occasion over a period

of years to travel the Bayshore
Highway at least twice a day
and I know the hazards to

motorists that exist there to-

day.

"I think the launching of this

project will be hailed as one of

the outstanding achievements

of the present State adminis-

tration."

A four-foot walkway on each side is

provided. At natural ground level

flanking El Camino Real, connecting

roads are to be constructed which will

provide interconnecting links between

University Avenue and El Camino
Real.

The structure over El Camino Real

will provide two 35-foot roadways

separated by a four-foot dividing

curb. Eight-foot sidewalks are pro-

vided on each side for pedestrians.

The total length of the structure will

be one hundred forty-six feet, con-

sisting of two central spans of forty-

six feet, six inches, and two end spans
each twenty-six feet, .six inches long.

The ])roject is to be extensively

landscajjcd with trees and shrubbery.

In designing the land.scaping for such

a project with its channelized drive-

ways, crnsiderable study is given not

only to harmonious and attractive ap-

l)earance but also to the type and loca-

tion of the plants in relation to driv-

ing safety, so that no "blind spots"

will result. Several existing trees

which are matured are to be replanted

at new locations.

The railroad separation is being

tinanced from 1939 Works Program
Grade Separation Funds. The city

of Palo Alto acquired the necessary

additional right of way.

A COOPERATIVE PROJECT

The El Camino Real Separation is

being tinanced from State highway
funds and 1941 Fiscal Year Federal

Aid. The city of Palo Alto is financ-

ing its share from quarter-cent funds

allocated for use on city streets of

major importance.

It is anticipated that the project

will be completed and thrown open to

traffic by January 1, 1941. The total

cost of the completed project, exclu-

sive of the betterments to the South-

ern Pacific Railroad facilities, the

cost of which is being borne by the

I'ailroad com]iany, will be approxi-

mately !}!520,000.

"

George W. Thompson is the Resi-

dent Engineer for the State.

EXCLUSIVE READING MATTER
California Highways
and Public Works,

Messrs.,

I have seen the magazine you put out

and it is a very interesting one.

I would like you to send it to me be-

cause it covers things you don't get in

other magazines,
Mark H, Lamb
Visalia, Calif.

A high-school girl, seated next to a famous

astronomer at a dinner part.v, asked him,

"What do .vou do in life?"

He replied, "I study astronomy."

"Dear me," said the girl, "I finished

astronomy last year."

California Highways and Public Works (September 1940) [Twenty-seven ]



Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of August, 1940

CALAVERAS COUXTr—A reinforced
concrete slab bridge at Six Mile Creek. Dis-
trict X, Route G"). Section C. M. J. R. Con-
struction Co., Stockton, $4,600 ; O. J. Scherer
Co., Angels Camp, .$4.75.5; A. A. Tieslau,
Berkele.v, $.5,276. Contract awarded to T.
C. Tunsen, Modesto, §,3,402.

FRES.XO COUNTY—Across Rig Creek
0.6 mile south town Big Creek, remove exist-
ing timber bridge and construct new concrete
slab timlier bridge. District VI. Route 70.
Section D. Thomas Construction Co., Bur-
bank, $12,174; McClain Company, l/os An-
geles, $12,734; L. D. Tonn, Lodi, $14,648.
Contract awarded to J. E. Anderson, Visalia,
$9,751.

FRESNO COUNTY—Across Kings River
sloughs (i.5 and 7..S miles northwest of
Reedle.v, two timber bridges with reinforced
concrete decks to be constructed. District
A'l. Feeder Road. Trewhitt, Shields &
Fisher. Fresno, $18,573 ; F. Kaus, Stockton,
$1!).4S.3 ; .T. J. Munnemann, Santa Barbara,
.$20,000; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, .$20.-

813. Contract awarded to P. Fredenburg,
South San Francisco, $18,428.

HT'MBOLDT COUNTY—At Shively and
Greenlaw Bluffs, about 0.3 mile, to bo graded
and surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing, and
.slope protection work to be constructed.
District I, Route 1, Section D, E. R. E.
Campbell. Ix)S Angeles, $73,168; Fred .1.

Maiirer & Son, Eureka, $92,884; Harold
Smith, St. Helena, .$99,729; E. E. Smith &
N. M. Ball Sons. Berkele.v. $102,090; Engi-
neers, Ltd., Sacramento, $118,979. Contract
awarded to Joseph Shaw, Crescent City,
$09,411.

MAX)ERA COUNTY—Across Chowchilla
River, 2.5 miles north of Chowchilla, a re-
inforced concrete slab bridge. District VI,
Route 4, Section C. P. Fredenburg, South
San Francsico, $13,857 ; Thomas Construc-
tion Co., Burbank, $14,090; M. J. R. Con-
struction Co., Stockton, $15,982; Trewhitt-
Shields, Fisher, Fresno, $16,005; I'"'rank .T.

Reilly, San Francisco, $18,017; Marshall
Hanrahan, Redwood City, .$20,790. Contract
awarded to McClain Co., Los Angeles, $13,-
127.

MARIN COUNTY—Furnish and install
truck scale about 2.5 miles north of San
Rafael. District IV, Route 1, Section A.
Toledo Scale Co., New .lersev, $4,934; Wil-
liam D. Rapp, Santa Rosa. $5,603; Leibert
& Trobock. San Rafael, $6,600. Contract
awarded to Mario Bottini, San Rafael,
$4,667.

MONO COUNTY—Between Grant Lake
and junction with Route 23, near Rush
Creek, 1.3 miles to be graded and penetration
oil treatment applied. District IX. Route
111. Section A. R. E. Campbell, Los An-
geles, $14,890. Contract awarded to Basich
Bros.. Torrance. $7,954.

MONO COI'NTY—At Soda Creek, 28
miles northwest of Bridgeport, remove exist-
ing bridge and construct reinforced concrete
bridge. District IX, Route 13, Section A.
Campbell Construction Co., Sacramento,
$12,733; Thomas Construction Co.. Burbank,
$12,978; A. S. Vinnell Co.. Albnmbra. .«14.-

2.'i0. Contract .-iw.-irded to A. A. Tieslau,
Berkeley, $9,712.00.

MONTEREY COUNTY-Between Gon-
zales and Salin.'is. .'ilxMit 16 miles, imported
borrow to be ]il:iced fni shoulrlers and roarl-

mix surface treatment applied thereto.
r>istrict V. Route 2. Sections C. B. Brown
& Doko, Pismo Beach. .$20,160; Granite
Construction Co., Watsonville. $21,910; L.
A. Brisco, Arroyo Grande. ,$22,580; .1. E.

Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena. .$22,664; L. C.
Karstedt, Watsonville, .$24,446; Lee J.

Immel. Berkeley, $26,068. CV)ntract awarded
to J. A. Casson Co., Hayward, $17,928.

ORANGE COUNTY — Across Santiago
Creek at the city of Orange, a reinforced
concrete bridge to be constructed and about
0.34 mile of roadway to be graded and sur-
faced with plant-mixed surfacing. District
VII. Route 43, Section A, Orange. Oberg
Bros.. Los Angeles, $47,881 ; J. S. Metzger
& Son. Los Angeles. $48,522 ; .1. E. Haddock,
Ltd.. Pasadena. $48,899; Dimmitt & Taylor,
Los Angeles, .$49,019; Byerts & Dunn, Los
Angeles, ,$51,648 ; Vido Kovacevich, South
Gate, .$52,724 ; Carlo Bongiovanni, Holly-
wood, .$.53,443; Chas. H. Johnston, Los
Angeles, ,$55.946 ; Griffith Co., Los Angeles,
.$.50,828. Contract awarded to Werner &
Webb. Los Angeles, $46,388.

PLACER COUNTY—Between Homewood
and Tahoe City, about 1.5 miles of plant-
mixed surfacing to be idaced over the exist-
ing traveled way. District III. Route 38,
Section A. A. Ti'ichert iV: Sou, Inc., Sacra-
mento. $s.9(m:). Contract awarded to Inde-
pendent Construction Co.. Oakland, $7,385.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Construct tim-
ber approach spans across Colorado River at
Ebrenl>erg and extend bridges across Teed
anil Acari ditches District XI, Route 64,
Secti(jns C. D. F. A. S, Vinell Co., Alham-
bra, $18,C,20; W. H. Barber, San Diego,
$15.3.SS; R. E. Hazard & Sons, San Diego,
$19,948; R. J. Daum, Inglewood, $23,898.
Contract awarded to Thorstan & Dahl. Los
Angeles, $12,824.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY'—Between three
mile.s west of Riverside and Riverside, about
3 miles to be graded and surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing on cement stabilized
base. District VIII, Route 19, Section A.
Oswald Bros., Los Angeles. $109,946; J. E.
Haddock, Ltd., Pa.sadena, $115,843; Griffith
Co.. Los Angeles. $124,876; Claude Fisher
Co. Ltd.. Los Angeles, $137,348; Basich
Bros.. Torrance, $143,463. Contract award-
ed to Matich Bros., Elsinore, $106,485.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Con-
crete slab bridge at Cable Creek, 3 miles
northwest of San Bernardino. District VIII,
Route 31, Section A. Matich Bros., Elsi-
nore. $12..S66; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra,
$12,985 ; C. R. Butterfield-Kennedv Co., San
Pedro. $14,746; Carl Hallin, Los Angeles,
$15,674. Contract awarded to Oberg Bros.,
Los Angeles, $12,423.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—At Barnetf Ave.
and Rosecrans St., between Miramar Road
and Tiirrey Pines Reservoir, about 2.6 miles
to be graded and surfaced with asphalt con-
crete. Portland cement concrete and plant-
mixed surfacing. District XI, Route 2, Sec-
lion S.D, B. G. Carroll & H. L. Foster,
San Diego. $.52,6.56; Griffith Co.. Los An-
geles. $54,289; V. R. Dennis Construction
Co.. San Diego. $56,103. Contract .-iwarded
to R. E. Hazard & Sons. San Diego, .$49,466.

SAX DIEGO COT-NTV-Between Oak
Grove aiui 0.8 mile north, about 0.8 mile to
be gradeil, roadmix surface treatment to be ap-
lilied .-md a reinforced concrete bridge across
Cliilnialina Creek to ),i< constructed. District
XI. K..11I,. 78. SectioTi E. C. G. Willis &
Sons Inc. and Chas. G. Willis. Los Angeles,
$3.'!. 106; V. R. Dennis Construction Co..
S:in Diego. .$38,252: J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,
Pasadena. .$.38,721 ; Chas. H. Johnston, Los
Angeles. .'!!.30.387

; R. E. Hazard & Sons. San
Diego. .$.39,783; A. S. Vinnell Co., Alham-
bra. $40,162; Dalev Corp.. San Diego. $41.-
496; Byerts & Dunn, T-os Angeles, $.50.6.53.

Contract awarded to Roland T. Revnolds,
Anaheim, .$29,918.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—At Stockton
State Hospital, 0.1 mile to be graded and
surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing on
crusher run base. District X, Stockton
State Hospital. Lee J. Immel, Berkeley,
$7,320; .lohnston Rock Co.. Inc.. Stockton.
$6,231 ; M. J. B. Construction Co., Stockton.
$6,303; S. M. McGaw, Stockton, $0,197.
Contract awarded to Louis Biasotti & Son,
Stockton, $5,688.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between
Tecolote Creek and Las Varas Creek, about
3.4 miles to be graded and surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing. District V, Route 2,
Section G. Macco Construction Co., Clear-
water, $219,495; Gibbons & Reed Co., Bur-
bank, $221.:i84; Oswald Bros.. Los Angeles,
$229,674 ; J. E. Haddock Ltd., Pasadena,
$235,612 ; R. E. Hazard & Sons, San Diego,
$238,8.53 ; Fredericksen and Westbrook, Sac-
ramento, $240,626; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,
Sacramento, .$248,090. Contract awarded to
Basich Brothers, Torrance, $216,772.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Between Weed
and 1.4 miles north, about 1.4 miles in
length, to be graded and surfaced with road-
mix surfacing on crusher run base. District
II, Route 72, Section A. Fredrickson Bros..
Emeryville, $65,506 ; Fredericksen and
Westbrook, Sacramento, $67.790 ; A. Teich-
ert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $72,288; Poulos
& McEwen, Sacramento, $73,744. Contract
awarded to Parish Bros., Hollywood, $65,
442.

SONOMA COUNTY—Between 2.3 miles
north and 1.2 miles south of Petaluma
about 3.6 miles to be graded and surfaced
with asphalt concrete and a reinforced con-
crete bridge to be constructed. District IV,
Route 1, Section C, Pet. Heafy-Moore Co.
and Fredrickson & Watson Construction
Co., Oakland, $207,835 ; A. Teichert & Sons,
Inc., Sacramento, $209,468 ; Fredericksen
and Westbrook, Sacramento, $211,447 ; Chas.
L. Harney, San Franci.sco, $215,587. Con-
tract awarded to Ijouis Biasotti & Son & L.
D. Tonn, Stockton, $205,8.36.

TRINITY COI'NTY'—Between Douglas
City and Vitzthum's, about 0.8 mile to be
graded and surfaced with screened gravel
base and surfacing material and embank-
ment protection to be constructed. District
II, Route 20. Section A. Claude C. Wood,
Ivodi, $109,917; Harms Bros. & N. M. Ball
Sons. Berkeley, $127,8.53; C. W. Caletti &
Co., San Rafael, $1.39.5.54; .Johnston Rock
Co. Inc., Stockton, $156,316. Contract
awarded to Hemstreet & Bell. Marysville,
$106„307.

YOLO COUNTY—Between one mile east
of Davis Subway and Swingle, about .3.5

miles to be graded, Portland cement concrete
pavement to be constructed and the existing
pavement to be surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District III. Route 0. Section A.
N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley. $177,971 ; A.
Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento, .$181,877;
M. .7. B. Construction Co. and F. Kaus.
Stockton. $188,646; Heafey-Moore Co. &
Frederick.son >^ AA'atson Construction Co.,
Oakland. $206,066. Contract .-iw.-irded to
Fredericksen & Westbrook, Sacramento.
$172.9.55.

Clerk : "Sir, m.v wife is cleaning house
and wants me to help her. AVould you let

me off this afternoon?"
Manager: "I certainly will not."

Clerk : "Thank you, sir. I knew T could
count on you."—The Live Oak.
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State Adopts A Three Point

Program for Marketing Power

Of the Central Valley Project

A THREE-POINT pro<iram of

State assistance to tlie Federal

Goverument in the development

of a public market for Central Valley

Project electric ?nerc:y was approved

by ibe Water Project Authority of

California in a meeting held in Sacra-

mento September Stli with United

States Commissioner of Reclamation

John C. Pase and other representa-

tives of the Federal Government.
The program the Water Project

Authority is undertaking in behalf

of the Federal Government includes:

1. Preparation of a comprehensive
engineering report on the means and
methods of disposal of Central Val-

ley Project power.
2. Assistance in the formation of

public districts in areas desiring to

purchase this power.
3. Assistance to public agencies in

determining methods of financing for

public distribution of power.

GOVERXMEXT COXTRACT NECESSARY

Commissioner Page, who approved
the program, declared that a working
agreement or contract would have to

be drawn up between the Authority

and the Federal Government covering

work to be undertaken by the State.

At the same time the Authority
authorized a letter to the legislature

which will convene in January asking

for the appointment of a special com-

mittee of both houses to work with

the Authority in framing legislation

needed for the adequate financing of

public agencies desiring to distribute

Central Valley Project power.

The Authority, at the suggestion

of Chairman Frank W. Clark, also

went on record favoring a conference

with Federal officials and representa-

tives of the Pacific Gas & Electric

Company concerning utilization of

existing facilities for the distribu-

tion of Shasta power.
"In making any change from pri-

vate distribution of power to a pro-

gram of public ownership,
'

' Chairman
Clark said, "our first consideration

must be the public and to secure for it

Power Value Scale

Value of Shasta Dam electric

power delivered to city gates as

set up by U. S. Department of

Interior is shown in the following

table:

Unit Values— Millrper Kilowatt-Hour

Pumping
hydro only

Service to

Public

customers
hydro and

steam

For Government
delivery to load

centers

:

Firm 3.90

Dump —
Average

For Government
delivery to An-
tioch

:

Firm
Dump —
Average —

For Government
delivery at

Shasta

:

Firm —
Dump —
Average —

5.18

1.77

4.70

4.28

1.46

3.88

2.98

1.02

2.71

the fullest benefits and advantages of

public o^vnership. The present ad-

ministration is, and will be, unalter-

ably for the public generation and
distribution of Central Valley Project

power. However, I believe we should

exhaust every possibility in preparing

for this change to prevent economic

waste through nnneeded duplication

of facilities and I have therefore sug-

gested this conference between the

Water Project Authority, the Federal

Government and the Pacific Gas &
Electric Company.

"It is Governor Olson's belief, in

which I share, that part of the neces-

sary facilities to deliver Central Val-

ley Project power to the people can

be utilized for a proper and fair con-

sideration, thus preventing the eco-

nomic waste of unnecessary duplica-

tion and at the same time protecting

the existing utility against confisca-

tion."

State Engineer Edward Hyatt, as

executive officer of the Authority, was
instructed to consult with engineers

of the company concerning existing

facilities of the utility.

Commenting on the proposed work
program outlined by the State, Com-
missioner Page declared

:

"I think a great amount of good

will result if the Authority steps out

aggressively and lets the people know
that it is now in a position to give

assistance to districts desiring Central

Valley Project power. This move will

grow like a snowball rolling down hill

and then I am sure you will have no

trouble in getting legislation you need

for proper financing of these districts.

"I was decidedly pessimistic when
I came to this conference as to the

manner in which the Authority could

function as a real asset to the govern-

ment and the development of the Cen-

tral Valley Project.

PAGE IS OPTIMISTIC

"Now I am decidedly optimistic

that something can be accomplished

—

again stressing the fact that we are

partners and a team—both of us try-

ing to get for the State of California

the maximum benefits from the tre-

mendous undertaking on which we are

now engaged."

At the September 24th meeting of

the Authority the Glenn-Colusa Irri-

gation District, the largest irrigation

district in the Sacramento Valley,

submitted a request for information

and assistance concerning the possi-

bility of the district acting as a pur-

chaser and distributor of Central

Valley Project power for a large

area on the west side of the Sacra-

mento Valley.

Chairman Clark, speaking in behalf

of the Authority, declared that every

possible assistance would be given not

only to the Glenn-Colusa Irrigation

District but to all districts and areas



FRANK W. CLARK
Chairman, California Water Authority

interested in acquiring Central Val-

lej' electric energy for public distri-

bution.

On motion by Attorney General

Earl "Warren, the Authority unani-

mously went on record instructing the

executive ofifieer to confer with and
assist and encourage all areas that

have indicated a desire to utilize the

power from Shasta Dam. The assist-

ance to be given will include engineer-

ing and legal aid as required.

The Glenn-Colusa Irrigation Dis-

trict is the largest in the Sacramento
Valley, serving an area of 122,000

acres and })uinping water for several

other irrigation districts. In addition

to its own territory the irrigation

district outlined a plan to serve out-

lying areas extending from the

Glenn-Tehama County line south to

Arbuekle. Representatives of the

district said the area would include

half a dozen small cities and ap-

proximately ] 5,000 consumers of elec-

tric energy.

P. J. Minasian, attorney for the

district, told the Authority his direc-

tors were particularly interested in

the possibilities offered through the

issuance of revenue bonds for the

purpose of financing distribution lines

and asked for information on market-

ing of such bonds.

E. Vavne Miller, attornev for the

Maxwell and Arbuekle Municipal
rtility Districts, and N. C. Steele,

mayor of Colusa, informed the

Authority their cities would come
within the scope of the Glenn-Colusa
proposal and asked that they too be

given assistance by the Authority in

obtaining Central Valley Project

]iower through public facilities.

Miller sharply criticized existing

power rates paid by the farmers to

the private utility serving the area

and stressed the need for immediate
action on the part of the Authority
or the Federal government in setting

up machinery by which areas desir-

ing Shasta Dam power could place

themselves in a position to purchase
it.

"If we are going to get power and
if we are going to get our power costs

down," said Miller, "we feel this is

our golden opportunity where we
have a new source of power to be

distributed. If proper machinery is

provided we won't have to wait until

the transmission line is completed

down through our district to find the

ways and means for distribution of

power which in itself would probably

take several years to complete."

OTHER DISTRICTS APPLY

Other districts which have request-

ed assistance or information on ac-

quiring Central Valley power for

public distribution are the Sacra-

mento Municipal Utility District,

Banta-Carbona Irrigation District,

East Contra Costa Irrigation Dis-

trict, Byron-Bethany Irrigation Dis-

trict, West Side Irrigation District,

Juaquina-Packwood Canal area, Tu-

lare Central Counties Utility District

and the cities of Redding, Chico,

Roseville and Lodi.

In connection with these numerous
requests for information on Central

Valley Project power the Water
Project Authority held a preliminary

meeting with representatives of the

United States Bureau of Reclamation

and the Department of Interior in

San Francisco August 28th and 29th.

Previous to the meeting with Com-
missioner Page the Authority had in-

structed its legal staff to make a study

of the adequacy of existing district

acts to determine whether the various

districts were properly empowered to

take advantage of the water and
power to be developed by the Central

Valley Project.

The legal staff was also instructed

EDWARD HYATT
State Engineer

to prepare an opinion for the Author-

ity on Section 18 of the Central Val-

ley Project Act which has to do witli

the issuance of revenue bonds. The
eon.struction of the section is not clear

and two attempts to have this fault

in the act clarified by the Legislature

have failed. Until the section is clari-

fied either by legislation or through

the courts the Authority can not issue

revenue bonds which would be .salable.

Another highly important develop-

ment was the presentation of a paper

by State Engineer Edward Hyatt,

executive officer of the Authority, on

the power prospects of the Central

Valley Project at a meeting at Shasta

Dam on October 3d of the Central

Valley and Central Coastal Basin

divisions of the National Resources

Planning Board which acts in an ail

visory capacity to President Roose-

velt.

"

MARKET FOR TOTAL POWER

The paper outlined the power pro-

duction possibilities of Shasta Dam,
the market and possible methods of

disposal, the cities or districts which

now own and operate their own sys-

Shasta Dam picture on the adjoining

page shows impressive progress made in

construction of huge blocl<s of concrete

on the site of the East abutment of the dam.

U. S. Bureau Photo
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teiiis or geuerate tlii-ir own power and
those in the process of formation. The
paper concluded

:

"There is no question as to the

ability of the market to absorb the

entire power output that can be

made available and it may confident-

ly be expected that disposal will be

effected by one or the other, or a

combination of the methods of dis-

posal described.

"According to recently ainiounced

expectations of the Bureau of Recla-

mation, Shasta power will be avail-

able in 1945. If this power is to be

utilized through the medium of pub-

licly owned electric utility systems in

conformity with the preference grant-

eil by both Federal and State law.

public agencies must be organized and

jjreparations made without delay so

that the necessary electric facilities

required for such wholesale disposal

of power from the project can be

plainied and constructed and so that

l(jcal di.sti-ibuting systems can be pro-

\ ided. by the time the power becomes

available."

Jean Vinceuz, Director of Public

Works of Fresno, discussed the paper

for the group and pointed out the

difficulties which are encountered by

public agencies in acquiring di.stri-

butiou systems.

Regional Director E. ^Y. Kramer,

of the Federal Power Commission.

told the board that all present esti-

mates of power eomsumption in Cali-

fornia covering the next three years

would have to be revised upward be-

cause of the increases caused by the

national defense program.

To be properly integrated with

market demands and the program for

meeting those demands, Kramer de-

clared that Shasta Dam power should

be made available in 1943 when it is

estimated present and planned capaci-

ties for generation of power other

than Shasta Dam will be absorbed.

Announcement of the probable

value of Central Valley Project

power by R. V. L. Wright, special

representative of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Interif)r, marked the high

point in the conference between mem-
bers of the Water Project Authority

of California and representatives of

tlie Bureau of Reclamation, which was
held in San Francisco. August 28th

and 29th.

The value of electric power deliv-

ered to city gates, the Federal stud-

ies showed would be 5.18 mills per
kilowatt hour for firm power.

State Director of Public Works
Frank W. Clark, as chaii-mau of the

Water Project Authority, declared
lie was gratified with the information
the Federal Government had pre-

sented.

"In spite ofrihe fact that these fig-

ures are only preliminary," Clark
said, "we are now in a position to

tell the people of California the value

of power available from the Cen-
tral Valley Project if they take the

necessary steps to buy it.

'

' This, however, is going to necessi-

tate the forming of proper districts

and while the Water Project Author-
ity of California is willing and ready
to cooperate with areas wishing to

form these districts by furnishing as-

sistance and engineering information,

it can not go bej'ond that jjoint at this

time.

"Bureau representatives told the

Water Project Authority quite specif-

ically that it was the intention of the

Federal Government to build and op-

erate the project. ]\Ir. Wright said

that the government would also assist

in the forming of districts for the

public distribution of Central Valley

Project power. To date, Mr. Wright
said, nothing has been done by the

Federal authorities in promoting
these districts.

"The Water Project Authority
through its staff is in a position to do
this work. The figure of 5.18 mills

for firm power will be available only

to the agencies which have been prop-

erly organized and are in a position

to make a bid for this power. That
is where the gi-eatest bottleneck will

occur. Power will be available in the

spring of 1945, which gives unorgan-
ized districts contemplating the pub-
lic distribution of Shasta Dam power
all too little time to organize even if

they begin work at once.

"Our duty on the Water Project

Authority is to inform the i)ublie of

this situation and if possible arouse

them to action so they will be in a

])osition to participate in the benefits

of cheaper power rates."

Numerous other issues concerning
the future of the Central Valley Proj-

ect were clarified during the discus-

sions which ranged from the history

of the origination of the project by
the State, through the financing and
present construction period on to fu-

ture policies and possibilities.

In addition to presenting a prelim-

inary estimate of the probable value

of Shasta Dam power, other impor-

tant discussions covered

:

Clarification of the part the Fed-
eral Government expects to play in

the construction and future operation

of the Central Valley Project.

Delineation of the cooperative field

in which the Water Project Authority
of California will function.

Plans for continued conferences be-

tween the State and Federal Gov-
ernment on an interim contract and
the exchange of engineering data on

possible methods of o[)eration of the

project.

WATER ATTHOKITY's POSITION

In a fornml statement at the open-

ing of the conference, ilr. Clark, as

chairman of the Water Project Au-
thority, summed up the authority's

position in regard to the Central Val-

ley Project as follows

:

"It is essential that the pro|)er re-

spective functions, duties and re-

sponsibilities of the authority and the

United States relative to the construc-

tion, oiieration and management of

the jiroject .should be defined.

"We want to know, first, the price,

kind and quantity of the commodity
we are asked to sell, and second, what
authority we are to have in disposing
of it. We can not jjrovide buj^ers be-

fore we are put in a position to give

them the answers to these questions."

Rejjlying, Mr. Wright quoted from
a letter written to Governor Olson by
Secretary of the Interior Harold L.

Ickes, in which he said

:

ICKES' LETTER TO GOVERNOR

"In the sale of Central Valley

powei', the State, or an agency of

the State acting in the interests of

a group of public agencies having
power outlets, would, under suit-

able conditions, be admirabl}^ quali-

fied to receive the preference given

by the law. The State of Califor-

nia, I feel, has a responsibility in

connection with the Central Valley

Project. This responsibility, in

part at least, might be discharged

by the State's making itself ready
to act as a power distributor or

ready to act in the interests of pub-
lie ])ower distributors. The inter-

est of the Department of Interior

is to gain the widest possible

public benefits from the project,

and if it furthered this interest, T

would be glad to make a contract

with the State or a proper author-

iFourl (October 1940) California Hightvays and Public Works



ily (if the Stiiti' tor dispos.-il nf Ct'u-

tr.il X'allt'v jiower.

I liavo piK'(>ura!J:ed and will con-

tinue t(i (Mu'oura-.'e the State to helji

us in this manner."

S|)eeitically Mr. Wriiiht asked the

Water Projeet Authority to outline

|(ir presentation to the Seeretary of

the Interior a definite plan by the

Stale of wliat it ean do in the way of

oi'jTrani/in'r and finanein<r pnblie dis-

triets for tlie distribution of Central

X'alley Pro.jeet iiower.

ri..\N" FOR STATE ACTION"

"Uased on sueh information as the

State may care to submit to us.''

Wriirlit said, "we hope to be able to

ronvey to the Secretary of the Inte-

rior our O])inion as to the readiness,

aliility and willingness of the State to

aid the development of this project in

the matter of the sale and distribution

of jxnver. It would seem appropriate

at this point to outline the informa-

tion we would consider conclusive as

to the feasibility of a plan submitted

by the State.

'These showinfrs should set forth

iiiarUetint;- coinmitinents from respon-

>ible purchasers of jiower; evidence of

lejral authority for and plans to

finance and o])erate the public power
system oi- systems projiosed by the

State; a statement of resale rates at

which Shasta ener<:y is to be sold to

the public ; a proforma statement of

earninors and exjiense ; and, finally, a

rerpiest for an allotment of power
which may be definitely acted npon
hy the Secretary and. if considered in

the imblic interest, result in an ap'ree-

nient with the authority.

I think it is tiji to your Authoritv

and the Federal <roYernment."

Wrijrht said, "to pursue the explora-

tion of wliat the State can and w-ill

do as rapidlv as possible, so that as

of JIarch. 104."). when the power is

;nailable for distribution somebody
' '11 have done the ,iob, whether it is

yiiu or somebody else."

In preseutinp- the preliminary-

]iower values. Bureau of Keclamation

eufrineers estimated there would be
s:;4. 0(10.000 kilowatt hours a year i"

firm power available for commercial

sale from the Shasta Dam hydro-elec-

tric plant and thai construction of n

]09.000 kilowatt capacity steam plant

at Autioeh woidd be necessary. With
the steam ])lant there would be 1.083.-

n00.0(»0 kilowatt hours of Inn power
i a year available for eomme; -al sale

i Continued on page 19)
At top

—

First water from Central Valley Project pumped through Contra Costa Canal

for use oi Pittsburg City. Bottom—Contra Costa Canal. Lift pumping plant in background

I
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Proposed Arroyo Seco Parkway

Extension to Los Angeles Business

Center Through Elyslan Park

By A. D. GRIFFIN, District Office Ensineer, District VII

IN
AND around the metropolitan

Los Angeles area it is almost a

forejrone ponclusion that when a

new imjiroved hip-hway facility is

opened to the public so large a vol-

ume of 1 raffle is attracted to it that

the adjoining sections of this highway
which have not already been ade-

(juately impro\'ed become badly over-

taxed. "We are certain to face this

situation when the Arrovo Seco I'ark-

22 southerly along North Figueroa
Street, in order to relieve the bad
traffic congestion across the Los An- 2.

geles Elver Bridge, through the Riv-

erside Drive intersection, and in the

four Elysian Park tunnels where
even now during the morning and
evening rush hours the traflSc delays

are intolerable?"

Existing traffic congestion on North 3.

Street and Avenue 22 for north
bound traflBc only.

Construct additional four-lane

bridge across the Los Angeles
River upstream from existing

bridge, the grade of the southerlj

end of the bridge to be above Riv
erside Drive, permitting north
bound Riverside Drive traffic tc

turn left under the new bridge.

Construct a four-lane roadway, ir

nWh^vm?,^,,^
Map of Proposed Southerly Extension of Arroyo Seco Parkway into Los Angeles Business District

way is i-omjiicted, particularly from
the southerl\' terminus at Avenue '2'2

into the business district of Los An-
geles city.

TjOS Angeles city and county traffic

authorities, ami the liciiei-al public

who will use the .\ri-oyo Seco Pai-k-

way between Los Angeles and Pasa-
dena after it is completed, are even
now askini; the (|uestiiin :

"What does the State propose to

do in Los Angeles city from Avenue

h'igucroa Street is shown by recent

]iliotograplis accompanying this ar-

ticle It is not difficult to imagine
what will happen when the Arroyo
Seen Pai-kway is opened to traffic be-

foi'e the proposed increased facilities

to the south have been completed.
The general plan develojied by the

State for handling this situation is

—

1. Use the four existing tunnels,

roadway and bridge over Los An-
geles River between Castelar

open cuts if possible, for south-

bound traffic on the westerly side

of existing tunnels and at a higher

elevation to facilitate grade sep

arations for traffic at Solano Ave
nue. Bishops Road and at Cas-

telar Street.

4. The new work on Figueroa Street

from Avenue 22 to Adobe Street

to be on a freeway basis.

.\l the time the cit\- of Los Augelet

iiuilt the existing tiunuHs thev ex-
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North Figueroa Street Bridge over Los Angeles River showing effect of traffic mal<ing left turn for Riverside Drive

Traffic through North Figueroa Street tunnels meets cross traffic at Solano Street intersection
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At top and bottom—Views looking southerly along Castelar Street showing interference of late afternoon traffic on North Figueroa
Street by reason of southbound traffic on Figueroa Street making left turn into Castelar Street. This condition will be elimi-

nated by a grade separation on proposed extension route

peeted, wlien traffic developed siiffi-

cieutl.y to require it. to eonstriict a

parallel line of tunnels. A recent

estimate by the city for an additional

four-lane bridjje across the Los An-
<i:eles River and the additional line of

tunnels and four-lane roadway from
Avenue 22 to Adobe Street was jziven

out as $2.50(),(J(){).

Bv reason of the fact that consider-

able' PWA and WP.V Federal funds
became available for the Arroyo Seco

Parkway construction which were not

anticipated when the hifihway budj>et

was adojited, savinjis have resulted in

the State budgeted funds. The C'ali

fornia Highway Commission made
these savings available for starting

work on the Arroyo Seco Pai'kway
Southerly Extension through Eiysian

Pai'k leading into downtown Los An-
geles.

A study was made to determine the

possibility of substituting open-cut

construction for the roadway through
the Eiysian Park Hills instead of tun-

nel construction. K<iadways in open-

cuts ai-e i)refei-al)le to tunnels because

of greater safety and efficiency in ve-

hicular operation, and also because of

greater possibilities for beaut ification

and landscaping;. This study of

"open-cut ver.sus tunneling" imme-
diately raised the question of stabil-

ity of the cut slojies and invol\-etl ns

in geological considerations.

District ^Materials Engineer K. •!.

Allan, who has had considerable

training and experience in geological

and mining studies and investiga-

tions, made an extensive geological

survey of this portion of the Eiysian

l^ark area through which the North
Figueroa Street tunnels have been

constructed. The studies conducteil
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by .Mr. Allan were t(ir the purpose of

iiiisweriufr questions as follows:

1. If open euts are eonstnu'ted in-

stead of tunnels, what eut slopes

should be used in order to he as-

sured of safety from futui-e laml-

slides
.'

'2. What would be the etfeet of eceen-

trie loading;- on the existiu'j tunnels

due to open eut cousl i-ui'1 ion near-

by .'

;>. What would be the elosest distanee

from existinp- tunnels that open

cuts eould be eoustrueted without

dauijer of dama^ie to the existing

tuiuiels ?

4. What would be the future possibil-

ity of damage due to earthquake

artion ?

Some years ago a large landslide

occurred in Elysian Park, only one-

fourth mile distant from the northerly

jiortal of the North Figueroa Street

Tunnel near the Kiverside Drive eon-

neetiou and eity authorities were fear-

ful of possible damage to the tunnels

because of landslide conditions. Dr.

John P. P)uwalda. eminent geologist

of California Institute of Technology,

was engaged to make a geological

study by the city to determine safety

of existing tunnels.

Because of Dr. Buwalda's famili-

arity with this vicinity, the State en-

gaged him as a Consulting tieologist

in regard to feasibility and safety of

the district's plans for open-cuts in-

.stead of tunnels for the contemplated

Arroyo S e c o Parkway Extension

.southerly through the Elysian Park
Hills. It was most gratifying to fiud

that Dr. Buwalda's investigations and
report gave full approval of our

plans. Geological reports are not al-

ways "dry as dust" although they

largely deal with ancient happenings
and certain sections of Dr. Buwalda's
geological report of August 21. 1940,

which will be of interest to readers

of this article, are being quoted:

"GEOLOGY—The rocks of the

North Figueroa Street tunnel area

belong to the Puente formation,

which is of Miocene age. The mate-

rials w'ere laid down in the sea as

sands and muds some 12 millions

of years ago and, buried beneath

thousands of feet of younger sedi-

ments, they became compacted to

strata of sandstone and shale. They

View through three Figueroa Street tunnels under Elysian Park

were further solidified by the depo-

sition of calcium carbonate in the

pore spaces, cementing the constit-

uent particles together. The sand-

stones are hence harder than very

young sedimentary formations or

soils, but softer and less strong

thau granite.

"In any region in which the

strata have been tilted to angles of

30 or 45 degrees, minor faults de-

velop in response to the inequality

of relief afforded by the harder and
softer parts of the formation. Such

faults are seldom long and aside

from shattering the rock somewhat

locally they are not important. A
number of such minor fractures are

exposed in the tunnel district but

they are not seriously detrimental

to engineering operations. No
ma.jor faults pass through or near

the Figueroa Tunnels.

"In some parts of southern Cali-

fornia the roclis are so severely

jointed as to make construction

operations very difficult. The
strata in the Figueroa Street tun-

nel district are only normally

jointed and shattered rock is un-

common.
"The direction of the tunnels is

such that they cross the moderately

dipping strata at a large angle,

which is a much more fortunate re-

( Continued on page H)
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East Shore Highway Project Wins

Assurance of Highway Commission

FURTHER development in Cali-

fornia of the freeway type of

highway const nu-t ion became as-

sured when the Ilijihway Commission
at its meeting in Oakland on Septem-
ber 27th pledged itself to start build-

ing the proposed East Shore Highway
between Oakland and San Jose next

year.

The commission, through its chair-

man. Larry Barrett, promi-sed to in-

clude in its next biennial budget
funds to launch actual construction

on the first unit of the project.

Already $],0:i().()()() have been spent

by the State and the city of Oakland
jointly in the purchase of rights of

way for the new highway from Fifth

Avenue and Oak Streets in Oakland
to Fiftieth Avenue, south of Fruit-

vale.

While the commission was unable

to indicate the exact sum of money it

would be able to allocate for the un-

dertaking, Mr. Barrett informed the

Central California East Shore High-

way Committee, the Oakland Cham-
ber of Commerce and other civic

groups that funds would be made
available in the 1941-43 budget for a

start on the project.

The East Shore Highw-ay will be a

six-lane divided freeway with separa-

tion structures at various important

cross roads such as Fifth Avenue and
Fruitvale Avenue.
A possible first unit would extend

from Fifth and Oak streets to Thirty-

fifth Avenue, and cost approximately

$2,000,000.

CITY AND STATE COOPERATE

From the ^J-eent gas tax revenues

for State highway construction with-

in iiumicipal limits the city of Oak-
land will have contributed about

$600,000 by the end of the present

biennium for rights of w'av and the

State's participation in the acquisi-

tion of rights of wav will amount to

$430,000.

To a large delegation of citizens

from Alameda, San Joaquin, Santa
Clara and Monterey counties which
was present at the Oakland meeting
of the commission, Chairman Barrett

said

:

STATEMENT BY BARRETT

"The commission is in accord with

yoixr thoughts on this jiroject and
when we begin holding our budget
sessions in Sacramento in October to

prepare our next biennial budget, I

am sure you will be jileased with the

consideration we shall give to the

East Shore Highway. "We consider

this project a very important job

which should be undertaken imme-
diately."

The de.sign of the new freeway, as

far as overhead structures ami cross-

^*«#»!.

E.AST SHORE HIGHWAY

PROPOSED STR.UCTUR.E
OVEfl

FRUirVALF. AVENUE,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
OAKLAND

Sketch of proposed overhead structure for East Shore Highway traffic over Fruitvale Avenue and railroad tracks in Oakland
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EASTSH0R.LH1GUVAY"-

PR.OPOSED STRUCTUP
OVE.B-

MtCM pACif ic l> tl-U iSTtUN Pack
LxKt MiaftiTT Canal

Oakland

Proposed Divided Highway Structure for East Shore traffic over Lake Merritt Canal and railroad tracks in Oakland

ing separations are concerned, will be

similar to that on the Arroyo Seco

Parkway between Los Angeles and

Pasadena, now nearing completion,

and the design for the proposed Bay
Shore Freeway between San Fran-

cisco and Palo Alto.

The East Shore Highway is de-

signed to

:

1. Provide adequate transportation

between Oakland and valley points

for agriculture and industrial needs.

2. Open a satisfactory trade route

between Oakland and San Jose.

3. Provide an easier route to reach

recreation areas.

4. Eliminate a defense bottleneck,

opening routes to the Oakland Naval

Supply Depot, the Alameda Naval

Air Base. Sunnyvale and Hamilton
Fields and Camp Ord.

5. Eliminate traffic congestion dur-

ing such events as football games.

A report of a traffic check made last

June on East l'2th Street presented to

the commission showed that -10,000 au-

tomobiles traveled that day on that

four-lane street, which constitutes a

traffic bottleneck.

Essentials for a good date sarnered from
a general surve.v of men around the campus

:

1. She doesn't eat much.

2. She's good looking.

3. She doesn't eat much.

4. She's a good dancer.

5. She doesn't eat much.
—College Humor

September Traffic on Bay Bridge

Sets an Ail-Time High Record

TRAFFIC on the San Francisco- the exposition and return Iiad to be

Oakland Bay Bridge reached an handled by the collectors three times,

all-time high record during Sep- the total number of vehicles actually

tember, a month of 30 days. Since handled on that day amounted to

the end of the month saw the close of !)8,273.

the Treasure Island Exposition, it is September traffic on the San Fran-

probable that the September traffic cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, the Car-

tigures will stand for some time. quinez and Antioch bridges is tabu-

The heaviest day of the month was lated below. The figures for the Car-

on Sunday, September 29, when 75,- quinez and Antioch bridges are for

149 vehicles were accounted for. In- the period from 11 a.m., September

asmuch as tlie traffic from Oakland to 10, to the end of the month only.

San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Carquinez Antioch

Bridge Bridge Bridge

Passenger autos and auto trailers 1,552,245 127,494 7,923

Motorcycles and tricars 4,874 463 20

Buses 31,084 2,151 92

Trucks and truck trailers 67,463 11,454 2,102

Others 22,303 67 12

Total vehicles 1,677,969 141,629 10,149

"FULL OF INFOBMATION"
California Highways

and Public Works,

P. O. Box 1499,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Sirs:

I am an employee of the United States

Engineer Office, and your fine magazine
sent to our office falls into my hands

first, before being passed around and
eventually to our files. I find it so inter-

esting and full of information about

California's highways that I would like

to be placed upon your mailing list.

Kindly send the publication to my home
address.

Very truly yours,

R. J. BRUM,
1777 Vallejo Street.

San Francisco, California.
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Rugged Point Mugu on the Coast Highway in Ventura County has had its point cut off by a safe modern highway

Hishway Throush Point Mugu
By G. R. HALTON, Resident Engineer

TEX miles sontlii';tst»>i-ly from
Oxiiard ill Ventura County the

terrain liorderinf;' the Coast
Hicflnvay, wliicli is designated as U.
S. 101 Alternate (State Route 60),
ehannes abru])tly at Point Mugu from
a tidal flat to an irregular, i-oeky.

siiarply sloping coast line which con-

tinues for approximately six miles,

where it chancres to alluvial bench
hind.

At I'oinl .Mugu the ])liysical charac-

teristics and the resultant problems of

design and construction are most diffi-

cult. Approximately ninet'^cn years

ago work was begun at this jioiiit by
day labor crews, who slowly prcjiared

a route around the rocky cliffs and
coves of the point. In ]llli:>-l24 a

major highway construction contract

extended the rough grading from
Point ]Miigu tn Little Svcamore Creek.

Additidual grading and the construc-

tion of a two-lane port land cement
concrete pavement were done by con-

tract in 1928-29, and a third lane of

pavement was added in 1933.

Meanwhile day labor shore protec-

tion work has been carried on con-

tinuously to the present time, with
concrete sea wall construction begin-

ning in 1928. TJecause shore defense
work can be done only during li>w

tides ill calm weather, other work lia,s

necessarily been provided for the da.\-

labor crew, in order to hold it in read-

iness for emergency rejiairs.

These State forces, under Const ruc-

tion Superintendent ^I. L. Sullivan,

have done considerable slope excava-

tion for- minor widening or for remov-
ing precarious material and have also

doiM' much slide cleanu]) work.
When ali'jniiiciii improvement was

planned at Point ^lugii it was logical,

therefore, that the work be done by
the day labor construction crew al-

ready established and ciiuip]icd at the

site of the work.

The alignment standards of this

early construction were far below

those demanded by modern high sjieed

traffic. The problem of improving
this alignment was jiarticularly diffi-

cult because of the necessity for using

the existing road iliiring the construc-

tion of any improvements. Compre-
hensive relocations were projected,

hill wt'vv not adai)table to stage con-

struction which limited budget alloca-

tions made necessary.

The demand for an improved align-

ment at Point ^lugu was indicated by
the many serious and fatal accidents

\\ liich occurred there, one accident re-

sultinu- ill three fatalities. Early in
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1!):!7 tlu' studies ol' this ru'rut'd i-cii\st

line liad not indicated the eoiiipiete

ultimate loeation of tlie road, but it

was obvious tliat wliatever the rehiea-

tion, approxiiuately the same iiuprove-

meiit at I'oiut .Mu^u itself would lu'ld.

From the standpoints of traffie safet.x'

and of alignment the most ni'<ient

need was there. Thei-efofe. in Octo-

ber. 1!(;{7, the work of <ii-adini;' a cut

2(10 feet in depth throti^h tlie locUy

ridj^e of the jioint was beunn.

The con.templated desi<;n was fof

.\ :1 sloi)es ill cut with a (50-foot road-

bed on a curve of 2000 feet radius, re-

piaciuii- the old 27o-foot radius curve

aroniid the ]ioint.

Adjacent fills were to be 80 feet

wide aii<l jirovision was made for

future wideninii' of the Point JluiiU

cut to MO feet.

A total of 320,000 cubic yards of

excavation was involved at Point

;Mui;u alone and an additional 15,000

yards for adjacent sections. Clianjies

during- con.strnction broufiht the total

to 400.000 cubic yards. Contrary to

most jobs this material was not all

utilized for embankment purposes; it

was not a balanced job. Heavy rip-

raj) was used to protect the ocean side

of existing- fill slojies or to protect

concrete sea walls from undermining:,

ilany tlioiisands of evibie yards which

were not of riprap grade were u.sed to

backfill wave washed fill slopes and to

build u]) the ocean floor and beach in

front of the walls. Approximately 40

lier cent of the excavated material was
|)laced in new roadway embankment,
most of which was across the tidal

lands iKtrthwesterly from Point ilufiU.

Tlie cut was made by bulldozin<i- the

softer tipper layers and by drilling

and blasting the remainder from
steeji. full-section working faces.

I'lack powder in conjunction with

stick dynamite was the principal ex-

plosive used but some 5 per cent

granular blasting powder and a small

ipiantity of 20 per cent bag dynamite
were tried. An average of 0.537 of a

])ouiid of exiilosives was used for each

cubic yard blasted, assuming 20 per

cent of total displacement to liave

been mechanically made, without ex-

jilosives.

(h-ading equipment consisted of a

1 J-yard diesel shovel with from two to

ten dniu]) trucks, an angle dozer and
KD^ tract(n', and two compressors and
five jackhammers. Motor graders and
a s|>reader box were used to lay the

plant mix surfacing.

During the progress of the work it

was decided to make connections witli

(Continued on page 21)

Blasting and excavation scenes at cut tlnrough Point

end of mountain
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Sketch of Proposed Arroyo Seco Parkway ExtensI

Federal Works I'l-ogi-ess Administra-
tion for some of tlie new construction
work to be done liy WPA forces. It

is proposed that the AVPA workers
will do onl.y that portion of the work
which is adapted to their operations

(Continued from page 9;

lation than various others wiucli

miglit have occurred.

'"Broadly speaking', the g'eological

conditions are more favorable than
in the average case, for construction
of either tunnels or open cuts.

"LAXDSLIDES—At the time of

the Elysian Park landslide some
anxiety was felt for the existing
Figneroa Street tunnels, the slide

being less than one-fourth mile dis-

tant and in rocks similar to those
pierced by the tunnels. The topog-
raphy and structure in areas out-
side but contiguous to the tunnel
or cut sites are not such as to ren-
der probable the development of
landslides which might move into

the cuts or destroy the tunnels, and
it is believed that adoption of 1:1
slopes, witli the exceptions noted,

will prevent landsliding in the walls

of the cuts.

"£'J7?77/(?r.l7i/:;N~Califoruia
is an carlliquake region and it is

certain, taking into account the re-

corded shock history of the State,
that the tunnels and cuts will expe-
rience .severe shaking during their

lifetime. If tunnels are built

('ai-tli(|uake accclei-ations should be
taken into account in the design
anil construction. It is believed
llial 1 :1 slopes, with excc))tions

mentioned, will be stable in an
earthipiake of the magnitude and
intensity of the San Franci.sco
earthipiakc of IDOfi, which is prob-
ably as strong a shock as it is eco-

nomically ]ii'actical)le 1o guard
against."

The ojicn cut construction. Ihe safe-

ty and stability of which was ap-

proved by Dr. Buwalda, is not

onl^ more desirable for traffic

but is considerably cheaper

than an additional line of tun-

nels. The approximate estimate

of cost for this freeway devel-

opment between Avenue 22 and
Adobe Street on the basis of open cuts

instead of tunnels, is $1,500,000,

based on some WPA assistance as

hereinafter outlined. City of Los
Angeles officials concur in this solu-

tion of the problem of creating a

freewa.y extension for the Arroyo
Seco Parkway. Although plan prepa-
I'ation is barely started and design de-

tails still have to be worked out, the

general scheme for Arroyo Seco Park-
way Southerly Extension through
Elysian I'ark is shown on the perspec-

tive sketch acc(U!ipauying this article.

The Federal authorities, realizing

that many WPA projects in this vi-

cinity are drawing to a close, are very
anxious to have other important pub-
lic work available to utilize workers
fi'om the lai'ge reservoir of unem-
l)ioyed in the metropolitan Los An-
geles area. There are certain portions
of the work on the proposed Southerly
Extension of the Arroyo Seco Park-
way on which these WPA workers
can be used advantageously.

Mr. Fi-ank W. t'lark, Director of

Public Works, has arranged with the

such as right of

way clearing, recon-

structing of Elysian Park facilities,

carrying out roadway grading, con-

structing retaining walls and other

related work.

The substructure for the proposed
new bridge on the Los Angeles River
to cari-y southbound traffic is also

work that will be handled by the

WPA forces. It is then ]iroposed that

the new Los Angeles River bridge

superstructtire and also the necessary

bridge structures at Castelar Street,

P.isli(i])"s Road, Park Row and Solano

Avenue, which require intricate

specialized work not appropriate for

WPA operations, be constructed by
ridvei-tisiug and letting State contracts

in the usual way.

While much pi-cliiiiiiiary Avoi-k has

already been done this is a i)roject

which requires many intricate de-

signs for .storm drains, sewers, retain-

ing walls, and bridge structures, and
it will be several months before all
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'hrough Elysian Park to Los Angeles Civic Center

plans can be completed for the Ar-
royo 8eco Parkway Southerly Exten-
sion between Avenue l22 and Adciiic

Street, which is 1.5 miles in leni;lh.

But during the interval while detailed

plans are beinsr preiiared, it is pro-

jKised that certain of the construction

work be carried out immediately by
AVPA day-labor ojierations on those

])ortions of the ]iro,ject for which
plans can be turned out quickly.

A largre force of men has already
started on the WPA portion of the

w(u-k, clearing' for the new open cuts

and carefully boxing- and moving for

later replanting, all valuable or de-

TYPICAL CROSS-SECTION

NEW ROADWAY /N OPeN CUT
FOR SOUTH-BOUND TRAFFIC ONLY

Freeway Development
for southerly extension
Arroyo Seco Parkway
avenue 22 to adobe st

EXISTING N FIGUEROA ST TUNNELS
TO 8E USED FOR NORTH-BOUND TRAFFIC ONLY

sirable trees wuthin the occupied Park
area.

The remaining plan preparation
will be vigorously pushed so that con-
struction contracts can be advertised
and awarded for the required bridge
construction, to the end that all vari-

ous essential items of construction
work will be carried out expeditiously
and that this southerly extension of
Arro\o Seco Parkw-ay will be made
available for traffic as soon as possible.

Fcrspi'cfirc Ih'owiiKj hy Himi i)Jir( iis
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Relocation of Obsolete Section of

U.S. 99 In Tehama County Underway

By F. W. HASELWOOD, District Ensineer

TIIK iiii|ir(ivenient of six miles

of the Pacific Hiplnvay in Teha-
ma County from Red Bluff

north is a eontinuation of the eam-
jiaifrn to modernize this lieavily

traveled route. It is another attack

on the few remaininf;' stretches of 15-

foot pavement on State hif;h\vays.

This six-mile imiirovement will rejilace

a twenty-year-old highway that lias

seen traflfic pass by in inereasing: vol-

ume, speed and weight imtil it has

become obsolete to meet present re-

f|nirements. The new road will em-
body the best that engineers now
know in the matter of providing for a

safe and free flow of traffic.

The road that in its day served well

and faithfully it.s purpose now finds

itself witii iniuiiiici-al>le restrictions in

sight distance, caused by sharp, hori-

zontal or vertical curves or combina-
tions of both, which restrict passing
for long distances, impede the normal
flow and cause congestion and hazards.

Nothing is static in highway affairs,

particularly those relating to or affect-

ed by the increasing volume and
changing behavior of traffic. High-
way design must keep a jump ahead
of these changes that affect it, even
though highway finances seem never

to be able even to keep up with them.

niPROVIXG SIGHT DISTANCE

Therefore, new standards for safe

highway alignment and grades have
been set up, and we talk of highway

design in terms of sight distances,

passing and non-passing, of the num-
ber of restrictions per mile and of

free-flowing traffic. AVe talk of multi-

lane and divided highways, but a first

step in I'emedying the conditions that

prevail on an obsolete highway with a

l)avement 15 feet wide is to provide

the best two-lane highway permitted
by the character of the comitry.

The relocation north of Red Blutf" is

through rolling country. The design

provides for a free flow of traffic at

all ]ioints at the present legal sjjced

and with one short exception, at

sjieeds of tiO miles per hour. To cross

a low, broad ridge beginning about a
mile out of Red Bluff, the problem of

securinu' the desired minimum siizht

One of sharp curves eliminated by relocation of old section of U. S. 99 north of Red Bluff in Tehama County
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Finished base ready for second course of plant-mixed, machine-spread asphaltic concrete

distance of 2200 feet offered a severe

challenge and was finally solved by
the use of a vertical curve 8000 feet

long. Until challenged by a longer

one, this vertical curve will claim tlie

record for length of any such curve

on any highway.

CHANNEL CHANGE INVOLVED

For nearly half its length, the high-

way relocation encroaches on the

channel of Blue Tent Creek This is

one of those creeks that has a broad,

gravelly bed, from 200 to 500 feet

wide, and a small flow in normal win-

ters that meanders back and foi"tli in

a poorly defined channel and an in-

frequent flow that soinetiines covers

almost the entire stream bed.

To provide assurance that this flow

would not disturb the highway which
occupied portions of the old stream
bed, a channel change 2.5 miles long

was made about 250 feet away from
the road. Since material excavated

from the cuts was of poor quality, the

gravel removed from the channel

change played an important part in

the design of the road surface.

The absence of anything static in

road design applies to surfaces as well

as other features. For several years,

field experiments have been made with

the u.se of portland cement as a stabil-

izer for the material composing the

pavement base. On this project, an-

other step has been taken toward the

development of a lower cost but still

substantial and durable surface suit-

able for heavy, main-line traffic.

CEMENT STABILIZED BASE

Gravel from the channel change was
spread over the entire width of grade
to a compacted depth of six inches.

Additional gravel from the stream
bed was crushed to one inch maximum
size and mixed in a large concrete

mixer that handles 8000 pounds at

one time, with 6 per cent of cement
and sufficient watei' to provide the op-

timum moisture for nuiximum com-
l)acti()n.

Til is mixture was spread on the

I'oad to a width of 24 feet and to a
c<>iii|)acled depth of six inches. This
layer was rolled witii a r2-ton, three-

wliceled roller, leveled with a blade
and liglitly sprinkled (luring rolling,

finished with a rubber-tired roller and
covei'ed with a fifth of n gallon of as-

phaltic emulsion tn a square yard to

prevent evaporation during the curing

period. The result is a combination

that looks and acts like concrete. The
first seven-da.y test showed a com-
pressive strength of 1245 pounds per

square inch.

Over this stabilized gravel base will

be placed a plant-mixed, machine-

spread layer of bituminous mix three

inches thick and 22 feet wide. Bitum-
inous-mixed shoulders will be five feet

wide on each .side. The asphalt used

will have a penetration of from 71 to

100. Mineral aggregate will be pro-

duced from gravel from the stream
bed of Blue Tent Creek, which will be

crushed and segregated into three

sizes before being combined.

Tn some respects conditions were
ideal for this type of surface. An in-

exhaustible supply of gravel was avail-

able at the middle of the job. It was
of such size that crushing to a maxi-

mum size of 1 inch for the stabilized

base and 1 inch for the bituminous

mix was not expensive. These sizes

contributed nuich to the workability

of the mixes. The fi inch by 24 foot

cement -stabilized base will cost about

il'(>,55() per mile, and the bituminous

tup will cost $5,550 per mile.
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Walter T. Baliou New Secretary

Of Highway Commission

TIJAXSFERRED hy Governor
C'ulbert L. C>lson to a larger field

of public service, Walter T. Bal-

lon, the Governor's assistant executive

secretary, assumed the office of secre-

tary to the California Highway Com-
mission on October 1. succeed in<i' Wal-
ter Chambers, who resitined.

Because of his familiarity with the

State Ilifrlnvay Sy.steni Mr. Baliou is

considered by Governor Olson to be

ideally etpiiiiped for his new position,

lie is well accpuiinted with the many
]ii-oblems confrontinp: the highway
Commission and has a wide knowledge
of the road needs of every county in

the State.

Mr. Ballon has been in State service

since February. l!l.'!9. when he was
ajiiKiinted Deputy Director of the De-
liartnient of ^Motor Vehicles. He was
transferred from this office in April,

]f>:{9. to the State Relief Administra-
tion where he acted a.s Director of

Personnel until August. 1939, when
he was appointed assistant executive

secretary for the Governor. He
served in that capacity until October
1 of thi.s year, when he assumed the

duties of Higlnvay Commission secre-

tary.

Coming to California in 1907, ilr.

Baliou established himself in Los An-
gele.s, where he actively engaged in

the automotive industry for 25 j^ears,

successfully operating and managing
manufacturing companies of his own
which manufactured and distributed

automotive instruments of his O'mi in-

vention in many parts of the world.
For many years Mr. Ballon took an
active part in civic and business af-

fairs in Southern California.

ilr. Baliou 's appointment was an-

nounced by Chairman Larry Barrett
of the Highway Commission at a

meeting of the Commission in Oak-
land on September 27. In selecting

I\Ir. Baliou, Governor Olson said:

"Walter Baliou is entitled to this

promotion and the duties of the office

are perfectly suited to his abilities.

The Highway Commission could not
find a more faithful, a more honest or

a more capable man for the position

of .secretary than Mr. Ballon He de-

serves the confidence placed in him by
all with whom he has worked in his

public activities."

r/mti^

WALTER T. BALLOU

Governor Olson expressed his

thanks and appreciation to Mr. Cham-
bers for his loyal services as Belief

Administrator and Highway Commis-
sion .secretary and voiced the hope
that future developments will permit
the further use of Chambers' services

in State work.

WANTED IN PHILIPPINES

Collegio De San Carlos, Cebu City, P. I.

Mr, Frank W, Clark, Director,

California Highways
and Public Works
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

We are fortunate this year to have a

complete College of Engineering in our
institution. We can boast that it is one
of the best in the Islands.

We owe our success in building up this

college to some contributors in States
who have given their help, as in books,
magazines or newspapers to our library.

In like manner, we would like to beg you
to include us in your free mailing list.

Thanking you in advance for the favor,
I beg to remain

Very respectfully,

AMANCIO ALCORDO, Dean,

College of Engineering.

State Adopts
a Program for

Marketing Power
fCfintlmiiil friiin pagt 5)

and 178.00(),()(l() kilowatt hours of
secondary power at Antioch.

The figures were ba.sed on the
assiunption that 40 per cent of the
$1();{.()()(),000 cost of Sha.sta Dam
would be allocated to jjower. If the
Federal government built secondary-
transmission lines from the substation
at Antioch to city gates the value of
the power would be 5.18 mills per kilo-

watt hour for firm energy and 1.77
mills for secondary energy or an over-
all average value of 4.70 mills per
kilowatt hour.

TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE

The total required revenue for re-

payment, operation and maintenance
of the power features of the project
was estimated at $6,652,000 a year.

If the entire output were .sold at the
average figures quoted the income
would be $7,202,000 or 8..3 per cent
over the recjuired income.

Attending the conference as repre-
sentative of the Federal government
were

:

R. V. L. Wright, Special Representative of
Dfpiutmeiit of Interior;

^V;llker R. Young, Supervising Engineer of
Central Valley Pro,iect;

Harvey F. McPhail, Senior Electrical
Engineer

;

Arthur Goldschmidt, Observer from Office of
T'nrter Secretary A. .T. Wirts

;

O. A. Fleming, Electrical Engineer;

.1. R. Riter, Hydraulic Engineer;

Phil Dickinson, Director of Information,
Central Valley Project.

Representing the Water Project
Authority of California were mem-
bers :

Frank W. Clark. Director of Public Works,
Chairman :

Karl Warren, Attorney General;

Charles G. .Tnhnscm, State Treasurer;

.John R. Richards, Director of Finance.

Also :

Edward Hyatt, E.xecutive Officer

;

A. D. Edmonston, Acting Secretary;

Xorthcutt Ely, Special Legal Representative,
and others.

Haughty One: "Sure. I've three fraternity

pins. I've got three boy friends.''

Other Gal : "H'ni. That puts you a coupla
chumps ahead of me."

California Hightvays and Public Works (October 1940)
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Section of recently improved State Highway No. 17 in Nevada County on new alignment eliminating many curves

Thirty Sharp Curves Eliminated

Between Auburn and Grass Valley

By CHARLES H. WHITMORE, District Engineer

MOTORISTS lusiiig State High-

way No. 17 (Sign Route 49)

between Auburn and Grass

^'aIley in Nevada County are now
traveling over the recently improved
section between one and one-half

miles south and one and one-half

miles north of Rattlesnake Creek

which eliminates much of the worst

alignment on this road. This route

connects two of the larger towns in

the I\Iother Lode territory and car-

ries a traffic of between I'jOO and 2000
cars per day, about 20 pev cent of

which arc trucks.

During the jiast few years, as aver-

age traffic speeds have inerea.sed, the

many short radius curves on the por-

tion of this road in the vicinitv of

Rattlesnake Creek have become in-

creasingly hazardous. As a result,

several .serious accidents have oc-

curred and many others have been
narrowly averted. Improvement of

this section has been advocated for

some time and funds for reconstruc-
tion were included in the current
highway budget. The project is

about three miles in length and re-

sults in a saving in distance of about
0.4 of a mile owing to the fact that

the major portion of the construction
is (in new alignment.

The new alignment includes a total

of 5 curves with a minimum radius

of 1500 feet, as compared to the 35
curves on the old alignment with a

minimum radius of 90 feet. The

many curves on the old route com-
bined to make up a total curvature

of 1379 degrees, while the total on
the new construction amounts to

only 87 degrees, a decrease of 1292
degrees. The new alignment and
grades were designed in accordance
with standards providing for a traf-

fic speed of 50 miles per hour.

The revision in the alignment
neces.sitated a new cro.ssing over
R;ittlesnake Creek a short distance

upstream from tlie existing crossing.

A double 8- by 7-foot reinforced con-

crete box culvert was constructed at

the new crossing to carry the waters
of the creek. A channel change was
constructed adjacent to the new cross-

ing and concrete sIojjc paving was
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|)lai'i'il ill |)iirliiiiiN of till' iii'U i-li;iiiiii'l

til prt'vt'iit tTdsiiin.

l!(i;iil\v;iy t'\ca\al imi lu'ccssitnti'il

li\- tlir iirw ciiiivtriu-tiiui aiiiDUiilcil In

aiidiit l.'iO.OIIO riiliic yanls ami aiimil

4:;(l.()(l(l slat ion yards of ovi'iiiaiil

wciv involved. Tlu' clKiracti'r of iiia-

Icrial t'lU'onnterfd made it iifci'ssary

to use Ixith shovel and seraper unils

ill tlie exeavatioii work.

The material eiicountei-ed in i-oa<l-

\va.\' exeavatioii was iinsuitatile for

siihurade for tlie planned siirfaeinji'

and a layer of iiiiported borrow was

jilaeed tlirou^hiiut the leiis'th of the

projeet over the full width of the 'M)-

foot roadbed. This layer of imported

borrow was 0.85 of a foot thick except

over a one-half mile section, where

the thickness was ().()() of a foot.

The roadway on this project has a

plant-mixed surfaeiuiz: 22 feet wide

by 0.21 of a foot thick over crusher

run base "2:3 feet wide by 0.:V.] of a foot

thick.

The total co.st of the new construc-

tion was about $110,000. The eon-

tractor was the firm of Ilemstreet and

Bell, and W. G. Remington repre-

sented the State as Resident Engi-

neer.

^^P^

f

Highway Through

Point Mugu
(Continued from page 13)

the old existing road around the point

in order to utilize it for a scenic drive

or as an emergency by-pass. The
(•(Uinection at the southeasterly end

was made in 1939, and the material

for the northwesterly connection was
stockpiled alongside and constructed

after the new road through the cut

had been graded and surfaced in

February, 1940. Eighty per cent of

the material rehandled was done by
shovel and trucks, the i-emainder be-

ing bulldozed directly or cast by the

shovel. A total of 30,000 cubic yards

of embankment was involved in this

latter connecting road.

Surfacing for the new road and for

the by-pass around the point consisted

of plant-mix surfacing 33 feet wide
by 4 inches thick.

The total cost of making this im-

provement was approximately .$200,-

000 and took 21 years to construct.

"Work proceeded continuously except

when the crew was engaged in sea-

wall or slide removal operations.

This work was done bv State dav

New alignment has 5 curves compared with 35 on old road

labor construction forces luuler il. L.

Sullivan, Superintendent, with G. R,

Halton, Resident Engineer, and A. N.

George. District Construction Engi-

neer, all under the general supervision

of District Engineer S. V. Cortelyou.
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New Russian R!ver Jetty Project

Gets Under Way With Celebration

CONSTRUCTION of the new
jetty project at Jemier at the

mouth of the Russian River in

Sonoma County got under way on

September 26th and is expected to be

completed by the end of November.
The work is being performed under

an agreement between the Depart-

ment of Public "Works and The Basalt

Rock Company of Napa. Tt involves

the extension and improvement of the

unfinished jetty at Jenner. The
amount of the contract is $48,700.

one-half to one foot slope on the

ocean side and one and one-half to

one foot on the channel side. The
elevation of the cro^\^l of the jetty will

be 17 feet above low water.

For many years, due to the scour-

ing of the channel of the Russian
River during high water periods and
the high incoming tides of the Pacific

Ocean, the mouth of the Russian
River at Jenner has been blocked by
sand bars and gravel deposits. The
sportsmen of California and the Divi-

required for the jetty will be taken
from Goat Rock at Jenner. Manipu-
lating a huge .steam shovel at the

gi-oiuulbreaking ceremonies. Doctor E.

II. Crawford, who has for years been
one of the leaders in the movement to

obtain State aid for the project, load-

ed on a truck the first rock for the

jetty wall.

Preceding the ceremony at the

mouth of the Russian River attending
ofWcials and visitors were entertained

at luncheon at Muelenbrock's Resort

Sketch showing present project fcr impro
proposed future e

ovement of South Jetty at mouth of Russian River now almost closed
xtensions of both the south and north jetties to keep the river open

by drifting sands and

A total of .liei.OoO has been con-

tributed for tlie project by State and
county agencies. The Division of Fish

and Game approj)riated $');'),000, So-

noma County .$5,.500 and Mendocino
County $550, thus providin" a reserve

fund over and above the amount of

the construction contract.

The length of the new jetty exten-

sion will he (100 feet. Ap|)r()ximately

1750 cubic yards of concrete and 10,-

000 tons of rock will be required for

the job. The jetty will have a mini-

mum crown width of 12 feet with a

sion of Fish and Game have been par-

ticularly interested in this situation

because the sand and gravel bars have
prevented the seasonal runs of steel-

head up the river.

Start of construction on the new
jetty was made the occasion for a cele-

bration at Jennei- which was attended

by State and county officials, sports-

men, and repi'esentatives of the

various chambers of commerce and
civic groups of Sonoma, Mendocino
and neighboring counties.

The tons of material Mliirli will be

at JciuHT, which wa.s ]iresided over by
Chairman E. J. Guidotti of the So-

noma County Board of Supervisors.

Speech making after luncheon was
opened by V. M. Moir, Regional Man-
ager of the North Coast Council of

the State Chamber of Commerce. The
lu'inciiial speaker was Senator Her-
bert "W. Slater of Santa Rosa, who led

the fight in the Legislatui'c to secure

State approjn-iations for the work.

Guests at the luncheon paid a silent

standing tribute to the memory of the

late R. L. Jones, Deputy Engineer of
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the Division of AVater Kesouroes, who
supei'vised the building of the old

•Tenner Jetty, which is now being re-

built and extended.

(>thers i-alled upon included As-

semblvnian-elect Richard II. ^McCol-

lister'of Mill Valley; Malcolm Mc-
Tntyre, general manager of the Basalt

Rock and Gravel Company, who
pledged that his company will com-
jilete the .ietty to the best of tiie tirm's

engineering ability; Gerald II. Jones
of tiie State Division of Water Re-

sources, who succeeds the late R. L.

Jones; Dr. William jVIakaroff of

Guerneville, president of the Russian
River Sportsmen's Club; A. M. To-

masi of Petaluma. president of the

Sonoma County Sportsmen 's Club

;

Morgan Keaton, Deputy Director of

the Department of Public Works;
Fred ^I. Iluson and C. P. Shellenger

of the State Engineer's office; Super-
visors J. Frank Churchill and George
Kennedv.

Insurance Salesman : "Xow that you're

niairiefl and have the responsibilit.v of a

wife, you will surely want to take out life

iusui-anee."

Uridegroom : "Insurance? Shucks, no.

Why, she's not the least hit dangerous I"

II

'I'rartic ('ci]i: "Hi'.\'. you can't make a turn
Ut the riL'ht."

r,:idy Motorist: "Why not'.'"

T. C. : "Well, a right turn is wrong here

—

the left turn is right. If you want to turn At top. part of old jetty remaining at mouth of Russian River. Center—Waves destroy-
right turn left and then—aw, go ahead!" ing construction trestle. Bottom— River mouth almost closed by sand

California Highways and Public Works (October 1940
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Sepulveda Boulevard In San Fernando

Valley Rebuilt as Divided Highway

By WILLIAM H. MOHR, Assistant Ens.neer and A. N. GEORGE,
District Construction Engineer

I.\

THE spring of VXVJ Los Ange-
les city found itself in the situ-

ation of having a large amount
of Federal money in approved grants

For highway construction, but having
no money with which to match these

grants so as to make them available.

The city engineer appealed to the

California Highway Commission and
it was arranged to make money avail-

able to match the Federal grants on
certain highways in the city of Los
Angeles.

One of the projects was the recon-

struction of Sepulveda Boulevard be-

tween Ventura Boulevai'd and Brand
Boulevard, a distance of 8.05 miles.

Seiuilveda Bou]e\ard has become
well known in the last few years as

the most direct route from the Ridge
Route near San Fernando to West
Hollywood and the coastal cities in

Los Angeles County. That portion

of Sepulveda Boulevard in San Fer-

nando Valley which has just been

completed was formerly a narrow
road with only a 20-foot pavement
in the center.

STATE HANDLED CONSTRUCTION

An agreement was made between
the State acting through its Division

of Highways and Los Angeles city

tiiat the State would prepare the

]ilans, acipiire the I'ighl of wa.\' and
liandle the consti'uction engineering

on this work, but in order to meet
the requirements of the PWA it was
necessary for the Los Angeles city,

1o whom the PWA grants hud oi'igi-

nally been made, to advertise for bids

and award the contracts. Thus it

was necessary during construction

for the State to deal through the city

in all formal matters with the eon-

tractors.

Work was immediately started on

the plans and the project was divided

into two parts so as to make comple-
tion possible by the deadline for

PWA projects, which was June ;?0,

Reconstruct.;! gc .ion of Sepulveda Boulevard showing railroad right of way used as division strip with new pavement for north

bound traffic
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Section of Sepulveda Boulevard reconstructed as a divided highway with 4-toot center dividing strip with 5-inch P. C. curbs

1940. The plans as developed pro-

\-ided for a divided highway through-

out the length of the proposed im-

jjrovement. The plans were prepared
and right of way obtained so that

the first contract, which was from
Brand Boulevard to Gamut Place, a

distance of 2.8 miles, was awarded
to Oswald Brothers, who submitted
the low bid of $143,660. Work was
started on this contract on Decem-
ber 11, 1939.

MADE A DIVIDED HIGHWAY

Under this contract the existing

pavement on the west side of the

Pacific Electric Railway right of way
was designed for southbound traffic

(to coastal cities) and a new pave-

ment was constructed on the east side

of the tracks for northbound traffic

(to Ridge Route).

On the west side of the track the

old 30-foot pavement was widened to

42 feet between curbs. This improve-

ment consisted of the resurfacing and
placing of asphalt concrete pavement
34 feet wide and the construction of

7 feet of plant mix surfacing between
the pavement and the 1-foot wide
Portland cement concrete gutter.

The 34-foot A. C. pavement is de-

signed to permit three traffic lanes

11, 11 and 12 feet wide, respectively.

On the east side of, and adjacent

to the railway right of way, there

was constructed 22 feet of asphalt

concrete pavement. This pavement
was placed in three layers and is 6

inches thick, with a thickened edge
on the outside. The shoulders were
improved for a width of 20 feet with

road mix surface treatment and slope

to a drainage point 12 feet from the

edge of the A. C. pavement.
The Pacific Electric Railway has a

right of way width of 40 feet on Sep-

ulveda Boulevard from Brand Boule-

vard to Gamut Place. This 40 feet

has been utilized as a center dividing

strip to separate the traffic that flows

in opposite directions.

The 4()-foot traffic separation island

is continuous except for the cross

roads, which are one-half mile apart.

At these intersecting roads, the rail-

way right of way was paved, making
it possible for vehicles to go to the

other side of the highway where the

traffic is flowing in the opposite direc-

tion.

Monolithic portland cement con-

crete curbs and gutters were con-

structed on each side of the 40-foot

center dividing strip. The gutter is

1 foot wide and the curb is 5 inches

high and slopes away from the pave-

ment.

SECOND CONTRACT STARTED

The second contract on Sepulveda

Boulevard provided for the widening
between Gamut Place and Ventura
Boulevard, a distance of 5.25 miles.

This contract was awarded to the

Griffith Company, who submitted the

low bid of $231,339.35. Work was
.started on this contract on January
22, 1940.

The existing pavement was widened
and a 4-foot center dividing strip was
constructed. The dividing strip was
constructed from Gamut Place to

Moorpark Street, which is one block

north of Ventura Boulevard. It is

continuous except for cross-over open-

ings every 1000 feet and at all street

intersections.

On each side of the center island

Portland cement concrete curbs were
constructed 5 inches high with slop-

ing sides. The center of the dividing

strip between curbs has been filled
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with earth aiul plante.l with ice i)hint

outtinjrs.

The esistin? 2()-foot P. C. C". pave-

ment was widened i feet on each side.

A Portland cement concrete base was

constructed 4 feet on each side of the

existing pavement. Over the okl

j.avement and the 4-fo()t widenhig

strip, asplialt concrete resnrfacni<;'

was placed on each side of tlie center

dividing strip. The resnrfacing was

placed in 12-foot wide lanes with a

minimum thickness of 2 inches.

On each side of center line adja-

cent to the resurfacing there was con-

structed a standard 11-foot wide

p(U-tland cement concrete pavement

lane. Outside of, and adjacent to the

pavement lanes the shoulders on both

sides were treated for a width of 20

feet with road mix surface treatment.

The 2()-foot shoulders slojie to a

drainajre point 12 feet from the edge

of the pavement.

RIVER BRIDGE WIDENED

The existing 100-foot reinforced

concrete bridge across the Tios Ange-

les River was widened as a part of

the second contract. The two 50-foot

spans were widened from 24 to 54

feet from curb to curb. The four-

foot center dividing strip was earned

continuously across the bridge. A
four-foot sidewalk was constructed

on each side of the bridge, adjacent

to the pavement curb.

A 48-inch storm drain was con-

structed along Sepulveda Boulevard

to carry water from a low point in

the highway to the Los Angeles River.

This storni drain was placed under

the east shoidder and extends north-

erly to the low point. Two cross

pipes have been placed under the

pavement to drain the surface waters

to the storm drain.

When the information was given

out that it was proposed to improve

Sepulveda Boulevard as a divided

highway, considerable opposition de-

veloped among abutting property

owners, but as the case for the divided

highway was explained to them and

they were referred to business prop-

erty on roads which had already been

improved as divided highways where

the business men were quite unani-

mous in their belief that their busi-

ness did not suffer by the dividing

of the roadway, the greater portion

of the opposition was removed.

Tt is now believed that the greater

bulk of property owners recognize

the advantages of the divided high-
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An Appreciation

Compton Junior College

601 S. Acacia Street,

Compton, California

Mr. J. W. Howe, Editor

California Highways and

Public Works
Sacramento, California

Dear Mr. Howe:

On behalf of our institution,

I am again writing you to ex-

press our appreciation of the

regular receipt of your bulletin,
'

' California Highways and

Public Works."
This publication has been

used regularly in connection

with the work of the Depart-

ment of Social Science in this

institution, particularly in our

classes in Economics and Gov-

ernment. It has been made
available for study to the stu-

dents in the appropriate classes,

and we have also maintained a

file of the bulletins for some

time past.

If possible, I should appre-

ciate your continuing to send

me these bulletins regularly in

the future. Any other similar

materials which you feel might

be of educational value to

young people between the ages

of 18 and 30 will always be

gratefully received.

Cordially yours,

Robert C. Gillingham

Chairman Social Studies

Compton Junior College

way and do not feel that it will in

any way be detrimental to their

l)roperty.

The State Division of Highways

supervised the construction and pro-

vided the inspectors and engineers

required on these projects. E. L.

Seitz was the Resident Engineeer in

charge of both contracts under S. Y.

Cortelyou, District Engineer, and A.

N. George. District Engineer.

Actor: "A horse! a lioi-sc ! iii.v UiiiK'toni

for a horse
!"

Voice from tlie itmINt.v : "Win a jiicltass

do?"

Actor: "Sure, i-oiiii' ri;;lil "" down."

Highway Service

Trend Toward
Traffic Efficiency

ASATISFACTORY standard of

highway service involves not

only adequate physical plant.

but also its proper inainteiuuice and

efficient operation. For satisfactory

transportation can no longer be con-

ceived merely as the economical move-

ment of pa.ssengers and freight, hut

rather as safe movement with sjiced

and comfort.

In the provision of highway trans-

l)ortation it is fairly evident that em-

]ihasis has shifted from expansion of

plant to modernization, replacement

and maintenance. For exanqile. Fed-

eral-aid projects today in nearly (iO

per cent of all cases are located where

previous Federal work has already

been done, while much of the remain-

ing work has been reconstruction of

previous undertakings by the States

and counties.

The increasing imiiortance of the

maintenance bill also is evident. State

highway expenditure figures since

1921 revealing that while capital out-

lay in 1938 was less than in 1928,

maintenance expenditures had in-

creased bv close to $1()(),()00.000. Com-

paring tlie years 1931 and 19;?7, when

capital outlays were identical at $551.-

000 000, maintenance expenditures

had increased from .$1()9,000,000 to

$227,000,000.

The newest development in high-

wax- expenditure programs, however,

has been the growing attention to effi-

cient movement of traffic. Experience

on the State highway system of Cali-

fornia, for example, provides specific

data on expenditures for services di-

rectlv related to public convenience.

safet'v and comfort. It is revealed

that these services, including pave-

ment markings, signs, traffic control

devices, roadside development, snow

removal and ice control have trebled

in cost since 1930. In the next two

vears the California Division of High-

ways expects to use approximately 12

per cent of all maintenance funds to

c.iniplv with the growins.' demands

r,,i- a better (|iiality of highway serv-

ice- -.l(/Kr/c(Ni Hifjhwdijs.

i

S.-.i.l Ihc -nr^yy inolecMlc: "Let mo atom.
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Model Built to

Aid Study of

Bridge Design

By Kenneth W. Dowie,

Assistant Bridge Engineer

TO MEET the need of the bridge

designer for visualizing tlie de-

formations of a structure under
loading, and in appreciation of the

ditliculties of picturing these defor-

luations accurately, a small model
rigid frame of spring steel was con-

structed by the author. The frame
consists of three 19-ineh spans and
two sliort cantilever arms on four col-

umns about 18 inches high. All mem-
bers are made of 12 gauge spring steel,

columns and girders connected to-

gether by soldering the wire to tri-

angular iron plates.

As these members are made of 12

gauge spring steel, they respond very

readily to light loads, and with their

high elastic limit completely regain

their original shape when the load is

taken off. Columns are all removable,

partly to make it easier to carry the

frame around, but mainly to investi-

gate the effect of loading spans of un-

equal length.

LOCKING DEVICE ARRANGED

The loads shown in the lower illus-

tration weigh one pound each. For
horizontal loads, such as would exist

in a bridge with earth-filled abut-

ments, or from temperature, seismic

or tractive forces, deformations are

most clearly shown by applying such

loads with the hands.

In order to show the difference in

stress due to having fixed and free-

end columns, a locking device has been

arranged that enables the demonstra-

tor to lock or free the base of each

column at will. It was found neces-

sary to anchor the column bases, as

under nnsymmetrical loading some
columns developed negative reactions.

If it is desired to show the presence

of these negative reactions in a some-

what dramatic fashion, it is a simple

matter to loosen the thumb-screw an-

chors and apply a heavy live load,

whereupon some of the columns pop
out of the ground.
While it is in no sense a precision

instrument it is thought that by
means of the model an instantaneovis

Method of demonstrating deformations in rigid frame structures, is used by Glenn L.

Enke, Associate Bridge Engineer, in his "Bridge Design" class

•^/^^^^TT'T^'^'^^

Comparison with simple span showing increased stiffness of modern continuous bridge

grasp of the deformations is possible,

with a clear understanding of the

proper loading to secure maximum
moments in the various parts of the

structure. By placing the proper

loads on the model frame, the prob-

lem of the correct direction of the

bending moments is instantly clarified.

The model shown here has been

used in a class of engineers led by Mr.

Glenn L. Enke, Associate Engineer of

the Bridge Department, and has

proved successful in demonstrating

dramatically the kind of deformations

undergone by a bridge or similar

rigid frame under load. In the first

illustration, Mr. Enke shows the de-

formation of such a structure under

a truck load on the second span, to-

gether with a horizontal load such as

might come from an earth-filled abut-

ment. End columns are fixed and in-

termediate columns free.

The second illustration shows clear-

ly that the deflection of a simple span

is many times that from the same

loading for a continuous span. The

gain in stiffness from the continuity

of a slender frame such as this one is

remarkable.

One has only to drive over the deck

of a modern continuous type bridge,

and compare the riding quality with

the hollows and bumps of the old

simple span bridge to realize how im-

portant is this matter of reducing de-

flections to a minimum.
In spite of the fact that nearly all

the engineers of the Department of

(Continued on page 28)
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of September, 1940

BUTTE AND PLUMAS COUNTIES—
At various locations between Hines Creek
and Howell's, about 4 miles, eroded em-
bankments to be reconstructed, rock riprap
to be placed as slope protection, rubble
masonry to be constructed and drainage
facilities to be installed. District II. Route
21, Section C,AB. A. S. Vinuell Co.,
Alhambra, $55,540 ; Hemstreet & Bell,

Marysville, $o7,5S2 ; Poulos & McEwen,
Sacramento, |57,828 ; Harms Bros., Sacra-
mento, $58,269. Contract awarded to

Claude C. Wood, Lodi. $52,793.

FRESNO COUNTY—Across Four Mile
Slough about 27 miles west of Fresno, a
reinforced concrete bridge to be constrxicted
and about 0.2 mile of approaches to be
graded and surfaced with plant-mixed sur-
facing. District VI, Route 41, Section P.
Piazza & Huntley & Trewhitt-Shields &
Fisher, San Jose, $21,335; M. J. B. Con-
struction Co., Stockton, $21,951 ; A. S. Vin-
nell Co., Alhambra, $25,569. Contract
awarded to F. Fredenburg, South San Fran-
cisco, $18,372.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Between Heber
and Niland, about 15.4 miles to be surfaced
with road-mix surfacing. District XI,
Routes 201,187, Sections AB,E. Oswald
Bros., Los Angeles, $32,847; Daley Corp.,
San Diego. $44,631 ; V. R. Dennis Con-
struction Co., San Diego, $49,321 ; A. S.
Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $49,6.54 ; J. E. Had-
dock, Ltd., Pasadena, $.56,480; Cbas. H.
Johnston, Los Angeles, $.58,.S36. Contract
awarded to R. E. Hazard & Sons, San
Diego, .$31,204.

KERN AND INYO COUNTIES—Be-
tween Armistead's and 5.5 miles north of
Little Lake, 23.2 miles of penetration oil

treatment and seal coat to be applied. Dis-
trict IX, Route 23, Sections DE and GH.
Vido Kovacevich, South Gate, $12,270; A.
S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $12,827; Basich
Bros., Torrance, $14,483. Contract awarded
to Brown & Doko, Pismo Beach, $11,987.

LAKE COUNTY—About 15 miles east
of Lucerne, eroded embankments to be re-

placed, sacked concrete riprap slope protec-
tion to be replaced, and road-mix surfacing
to be applied. District I, Route 15, Section
C. Helwig Construction Co., Sebastopol,

t
6,910. Contract awarded to Harold Smith,
t. Helena, $6,585.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Arroyo
Seco Parkway, between Grand Avenue and
Fair Oaks Avenue, about 0.7 mile to be
graded and paved with Portland cement con-
crete and asphalt. District VII, Route 205,
S.Pas. 0.swald Bros., Los Angeles, $81,163;
Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $87,405; Oscar
Oberg, Los Angeles. .$88,437; Sander Pear-
.son, Santa Monica, .$99,758; Radich &
Brown, Burbank, $102,3.53; Carlo Bongio-
vanni. Los Angeles, .$109,999. Contract
awarded to J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
$79,699.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Steel piles and
steel pike .splices for repairs to Noyo River
Bridge. District I, Route .56, Section E.
Contract awarded to R. G. Clifford, San
Francisco, $1,860.

MENDOCINO COUNTY— Across
Schooner Gulch about 3i miles south of
Point Arena, a reinforced concrete bridge
to be constructed and about 0.13 mile of
roadway to be graded and an armor coat
applied. District I, Route 56, Section A. A.
T. Beckett, Oakland. $72,473 ; S. J. Amoroso
Construction Co.. San Franci.sco, $75,.537

;

Fred J. Maurer & Son. Eureka, .$7(!.99S

;

C. W. Caletti & Co.. San Rafael, $83,737;
R. G. Clifford, South San Francisco, $91,-

768 ; The Utah Construction Co., San Fran-
cisco, $93,440. Contract awarded to Harold
Smith, St. Helena, $71,841.

MERCED COUNTY—Between Jlerced
and Tuttle. about 3.3 miles to be graded
and surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing.
District X, Route IS, Section A. S. M.
McGaw, Stockton, $51,982; Louis Biasotti
& Son Valley Construction Co., Stockton,
.$.52,807 ; Piazza & Huntley, San Jose, $55,-
428; M. J. B. Construction Co. & F. Kaus,
Stockton, $56,859; Claude C. Wood. Lodi,
$57,284 ; Marshall S. Hanrahan, Redwood
City, $67,138. Contract awarded to J. A.
Casson Co., Hayward, $48,878.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—On Washing-
ton St., between Fifth Avenue and Ninth
Avenue, about 0.3 mile to be graded and
surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing on
crusher run base and Portland cement con-
crete pavement to be constructed. District
XI. Washington St. R. G. Carroll & Harrv
L. Foster, San Diego, $31,359; Griffith Co.,
Los Angeles, $31,851 ; Dalev Corp., San
Diego, $31,988; B. E. Hazard & Sons, San
Diego, $33,584. Contract awarded to V. R.
Dennis Construction Co., San Diego, $29,-
744.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—At
Miles Station about 1.4 miles to be graded
and surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing.
District V, Route 2, Section E. Frederick-
sen & Westbrook. Sacramento, $157,055

;

Utah Construction Co., San Francisco,
$167,767; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena.
$175,339; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.. Sacra-
mento, $181,768; N. M. Ball Sons, Berke-
ley. $186,775 ; Basich Bros., Torrance, $195.-
325: Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $198,037;
McNutt Bros., Eugene. Oregon, $225,146.
Contract awarded to Gibbons & Reed Co.,
Burbank, $149,803.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Across
San Luis Obispo Creek about six miles
south of San Luis Obispo, a reinforced
concrete girder bridge on concrete bents
with pile foundations to be constructed.
District V. Route 2. Section E. C. W.
Caletti & Co., San Rafael, $77,&39 ; J. E.
Haddock. Ltd., Pasadena, $78,.583 ; R. H.
Travers. Los Angeles. $79.746 ; Obei-g Bros.,
Los Angeles, $79,811 ; Bverts & Dunn, Los
Angeles. $82,268; Trewhitt-Shields &
Fisher. Fresno. $82,692; Gibbons & Reed
Co.. Burbank, $84,9.33; M. J. B. Construc-
tion Co. & F. Kaus. Stockton, $88,206;
The Utah Construction Co., San Francisco.
.$94,554. Contract awarded to Dan Caputo,
San Jose, $68,388.

SANTA BARBARA COT'NTY-Across
Dos Pueblos Creek. 16 miles north of Santa
Barbara, a reinforced concrete bridge to
be constructed. District V. Route 2, Sec-
tion G. J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena.
$23,131 : J. S, Metzger & Son. Los Angeles.
$24..S5n

; .1. .1. Munnemann. Santa Barbara,
$26,000 ; Bverts & Dunn. Los Angeles. $27.-
622. Contract awarded to Carl Ilallin, Los
Angeles. .$22,966.

SONOMA COUNTY—About 2.5 miles
north of Cloverdale, about 0.4 mile to be
graded and surfaced with plant-mixed sur-
facing. District IV, Route 1, Section D.
Macco Construction Co., Clearwater, $74,-
9.57; Claude C. Wood, Lodi, $83,970; Fred-
ericksen & Westbrook, Sacramento, $SS,972

;

Harms Bros, and N. M. Ball Sons, Berke-
ley, $80,608; Louis Bia.sotti & Son, Stock-
ton, $90,052; Fredrickson Bros., Emerv-
ville. .$90,.573; McNutt Bros.. Eugene, Ore.,
.$94..537 : Hemstreet & Bell. Mansville,
.$95,120; R. E. Campbell, Los Angeles,
$98,412 ; Piombo Bros., San Francisco,

$l()4,8(i7
; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra-

mento. $125,677; A. S. Vinuell Co., Alham-
bra, $130,354. Contract awarded to Heafey
Moore Co. and Fredrickson & Watson Con-
struction Co.. Oakland, $72,732.

SUTTER COUNTY—At Berg and Lomo,
about ((.4 mile to be graded and surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing on crusher run
base. District III, Route 3, Section A.
Claude C. Wood. Lodi, $13,933; C. M.
Syar, Yuba City, $13,.S33. Contract
awarded to Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,
$10,883.

TRINITY COUNTY—At various loca-
tions between Big Bar and Helena, about
3.4 miles to be graded, portland cement
concrete cribbing, rock slope protection and
drainage facilities to be constructed. Dis-
trict II, Route 20, Section E. Scheumann
& Johnson, Eureka, $87,054; A. S. Vinnell
Co., Alhambra, $87,694 ; Hemstreet & Bell,
Marysville, $86,475; Poulos & McEwen,
Sacramento, $94,997. Contract awarded to
Clifford A. Dunn, Klamath Falls, Oregon,
$72,875.

Model Built to Aid
Study of Bridge Design

(Continued from page 27)

Public Works are graduate engineers
they have found continuous study
necessary in order to keep pace with
the fast development of our technical
world.

Several classes of .special interest to

engineers have been organized
through the Committee on Education
of the State Employees Chapter No.
2. Nearly 140 engineers attended the

class conducted by Engineer Enke,
most of whom were from the Depart-
ment of Public Works. Those attend-

ing the class receive valuable syllabus

material covering the latest informa-
tion on bridge design practice. This
class is being continued again this

year.

Two new classes were inaugurated
this year that have proved very suc-

cessful. One is a class in foundation
engineering, conducted by Mr. 0. J.

Porter, Senior Testing Engineer for

the testing laboratories of the Division

of Highways. Approximately eighty
engineers have enrolled in this class.

The other class, conducted by R. W.
Hutchinson, Associate Bridge Engi-
neer, goes into the analysis of inde-

terminate structures by moment dis-

tribution. Nearly fifty engineers of

the Department are enrolled.

These classes are being held at Sae-

raiiiciito Junior College in conjunc-
tion with adult cilucation division.
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Such roads as this one hamper rapid movement of mechanized units of the Army and must be widened and realigned for National Defense

Hishways for National Defense
By C. H. PURCELL/ State Highway Engineer

WITHIN the past two years the

mind of the American public

has become focused on the
uri;ent necessity of more complete
preparedness for national defense.

There has been a great deal of dis-

cussion both in Congress and else-

where relative to the measures to be
taken. Demands for increased pro-

duction of planes, automotive equip-
ment, and munitions have held the
center of public thought.

^Yithin the past year, however, na-

sentiment has been crystallized

realization that one of the most
tant weapons of defense is a
irticulated system of highways
provides adequate connection

dl parts of the nation.

effect upon highway construc-

n California by the necessary
astment in the financing of

;ts to meet the demands of the

sed defense system will be far

ing. The results of surveys
in this State for proposed im-

ments which would be required
le strategic road system indi-

hat approximately $150,000,000

)e required in California. In
on to this amount, a sum of

$11,000,000 will be necessary
instruction of access roads to

the several cantonments, naval and
military reservations planned for

this State.

INADEQUACY OP FUNDS

The appalling inadequacy of funds
which will be available for highway
improvement is clearly seen when
these figures are compared with an-

ticipated Federal Aid to be appor-
tioned to California during the next
two years and the total expected
State revenue.

California's regular Federal Aid
appropriations for the next biennial

budget have been reduced 25 per cent

which places an additional burden
on this State in meeting defense
demands.

It has long been known that the

success of the Caesars during the four

centuries when the Roman Empire
held the world in subjugation was
largely due to the substantial road
system over which the legions could
move quickly from front to front.

FOR MECHANIZED ARMIES

In the present conquest of conti-

nental Europe by the mechanized
armies of the Hitler regime the out-

standing feature has been the rapid
mobility of large numbei's of troops

and vast trains of heavy motorized
equipment. Germany, by reason of
her network of superhighways, was
capable of throwing her military to

the borders of Czeeho-Slovakia, and
Poland, then to Denmark and its posi-

tion for the invasion of Norway, back
through Holland and Belgium, on to

Paris and the channel ports. The
perfection of the Nazi military or-

ganization would have been useless

without the interlocking system of

German highway's which were turned
into arterials for the armed forces

and their supplies.

In the United States, with 3000

miles from the Atlantic seaboard to

the Pacific Coast and 2000 miles from
Canada to Mexico and the Gulf, any
program for national defense must
give first consideration to the vital

necessity of a complete network of

military highways. This network
must provide routes over which the

National army and thousands of

pieces of heavy motor equipment
may be moved at high speeds and
without congestion. It must tap the

sources of raw materials and agri-

cultural products and connect them
with the centers of manufacture and
industry. It must lead from the hub.s

of distribution to the points of

?%^We public UlxarY



Some highways and narrow bridges on roads of military importance in California will not accommodate these heavy tanks

strategic importance. It must liave

the streiifrth in its weakest link to

bear the burden which a nation pre-

pared for defense will place upon it.

It must be the base upon which may
be built the entire proj;ram for Na-
tional Defense.

FOUNDATION NETWORK EXISTS

To American hiprhway engineers

and officials, knowledge of these facts

is not new. Highway development
throughout the country has been ad-

vancing at an ever increasing pace

during the last three decades. It is

true that the standards used in build-

ing American roads have been gov-

erned largely by the needs of com-
mercial traffic, nevei'theless. develop-

ment of tlie automotive equipment of

commerce has been such tliat it paral-

lels in size, weight and speed, e(|nii)-

meut necessary for modern military

operations.

The result is that, wliilc iIhtc re-

niaiiis an enormous task of road

building to be immedialely accom-
jilishod, this nation has in the several

State highway .systems the foundation

for the national network reiiuired by
a complete defense program. The
work ahead will be to jjush forward

from where we are, with the gratify-

ing knowledge that investments made
up to this time will not be lost but

will become an integral part of the

complete network.
Trained organizations for taking

the necessary steps are now function-

ing in the Public Roads Administra-
tion and the several .State highway
departments. The need is for imme-
diate finances.

MUST STEP UP PROGRAM

^Ye can not, however, sit back and
complacently expect the rate of prog-

ress which has been normal for the

past ten years to be adequate for the

task which now confronts us. High-
way con.struction programs in recent

years have been based ujion ])eace

time plans for development over long
])eriiids. The urgent necessity for

providing an adequate national high-

way system demands that road con-

struction programs in all States must
be tuned to the same tempo as other

phases of defense preparedness.

Trained armies with the most modei'n

efpiipment and munitions are of no
avail if adequate highways are not

available for their transportation to

an\' destination.

With full realization of these facts,

the American A.ssociation of State

Highway Officials, State highway de-

partments, and Public Roads Admin-
istration, the Congressional Road
Committee, American Road Builders

A.ssociation, and others have worked
to impress upon the public mind and
upon the Congress the urgency of the

situation and the necessity for imme-
diate action and the stepping up oi

road and bridge construction to as-

.sembly-line speed.

AVoi'king together, the "War Dejiart-

ment and the Public Roads Adminis-

tration estimated the highway need?

of the nation for adequate defense

purposes.

As result of this collaboration it

was definitely determined that "mili-

tary requirements would imjiose no

standards for roads or bridges su-

perior to those that would be required

for the accommodation of normal
commercial traffic." The estimate oi

construction needs showed further

that "in greater part, the roads

recommended by the "War Depart-

ment have been included in the Fed-

eral-Aid system and that with few

exceptions they are the roads most

needed in normal peace time life."
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Tlie War Dcpartnient. as a result

of till" coiitVrt'iK-es witli the Puhlic

Hoads Aduiinistration has stated tliat

there are approximately 75,000 miles

of highways on existing: road systems

which have special military and stra-

tegic value. Many miles ot" this

strategic system, however, are in need

of immediate wideuint;', sti'ai^hteniiii;

and strengthening-.

Figures issued by Federal Works
Administrator Carmody give the fol-

lowing statistical data with reference

to the strategic system.

Total mileage in the network 75,000 miles

Total number of rural bridges 16,000

Number of bridges with load

capacity less than 30,000

pounds 1,800

Number of rural bridges with
vertical clearance less than
^2^ feet 150

Number of rural bridges with
horizontal clearance less

than 18 feet 1,700

Mileage of road surface less

than 18 feet wide 5,500 miles
Mileage of road surface need-

ing to be strengthened 14,000 miles

The Public Koads Administration,

with the cooperation of the various

State highway departments is now
conducting an exhaustive engineering

survey to determine the cost of im-
proving the roads and bridges in the

strategic system. Tiie results of this

survey will be available shortly.

In addition to the roads which are

on existing highway systems, the War
Department estimates that tliere will

be needed construction of some 3,100

miles of highway to give access and
connection with 120 cantonments and
military reservations.

Staiulanls to which the improve-
ments are to be made will conform to

the best practice now in use in Stale

highway construction.

CONSTRUCTION OF BY-PASSES

Tt is not to be understood, however,
that the program will require super-

highways throughout the entire stra-

tegic system. Similar to highways
for peace time activities certain mili-

tary roads will serve as arterials and
others as secondary routes feeding
into the arterials. Requirements for

standards of improvement form defi-

nite patterns on tlie basis of traffic

volumes.

One of the most vital problems,

however, will be construction of

necessary b.y-passes around metro-
politan areas. Troop and supplj*

niovements can not be jeopardized by
meeting congested traffic in urban
bottlenecks and ample provisions
must be made to eliminate any such
po.ssibilities.

Innnediate financing of this pro-
gram for development of the military
system is the problem which now eoii-

fi-onts tlie nation and it must be real-

ized that in accomplishing the de-
velopment certain local highway pro-
grams now planned may of necessity
be deferred.

Naturally, any defense system of
highways will supplement the service

the railroads will be able to furnish
the army and navy. I believe it to

be important that all liighway offi-

cials work in cooperation with the
i-ailroads in the ultimate working out
of defense transportation problems.
It is proper that highway depart-
ments work closely witli army and
navy officials in selecting the routes
most needed for national defense.

From preliminary estimates of
proposed apportionments to the State
of Federal Aid funds it appears that
California will receive during the
fiscal years ending June 30, 1942 and
'43 only about $10,400,000 for regu-
lar Federal Aid, Federal Aid Sec-

rh'tto hy V. 5!. Sif/nal Corps

Narrow and structurally inadequate bridges such as the one shown in this photograph offer problems of troop movements.
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Surfacing on numerous highways of strategic value will not long stand up under the pounding of heavy mechanized army equipmeni

ondary and Federal Aid Grade
Crossing funds. (California must
match the regular Federal Aid and
Secondary funds with some $8,900,-

000 which will make a total of only
$19,300,000 for the first two years

of the $150,000,000 program for stra-

tegic roads in California.

It is most apiiarent, therefore, that

tiie Federal government must provide

additional money for the strategic

i-(iads and for the access roads in

greatly increased amounts if the pro-

gram for national defense is to be

accomplished.

On the basis of the evidence pre-

sented to the Congressional Road
(,'ommittee Congress passed and the

President signed a new Federal Aid
Highway Act which appropriated and
authorized expenditures of $327,000,-

000 for the fiscal veai-s ending June
30. 1942 and 1!»43. This means a

total of $l(i3,00(l,000 f(n- each year
will be |)rovided by tiic Federal gov-

ernment for road construction proj-

ects throughout the nation. Ofificial

apportionment to the States has not

as yet been made hut the Federal
Works Administrator has announced
an aijjiroximate a])iioi-tionment foi-

each year of $97..')()().000 for Regular

Federal Aid. $17,063,000 for Sec-

ondary or feeder roads and $19,;')00,-

000 for grade crossing elimination.

The Regular Federal Aid and Sec-

ondary funds must be matched by the

States.

I'hnht liii r. S. Sit/mtl Corps

This road to be of any importance to the military forces must be widened
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For till' c'oiisti'Uct iiiii of till' ;{,1()(l

liiilos of s|)('ci;il aci't'ss roads to ciUi-

toiiiiKMits and iiiilitar.v lorations it is

estimated alxmt $-2()2',()0().()()() will be

refiiiired. Tliese i'liiids must be sii])-

])lied ill addition to those provided in

the Federal Aid Aet.

Provisions of the new Federal Aid

Aet ]n'ovide tliat the Conniiissioner

of I'nhlic Ivoads may jjive a])i)roval

to and exjiedite the eonstrnetion of

)ro,ieets reeommended as important

to national defense with any nnobli-

rated fnnds ajiiiortioned to any State

as Federal Aid. Tims in addition to

the .4;;>27,O0(),()(10 jirovided for the

fiseal yeai's endini;' in 1042 and in4)'i

there 'remains some $1S1.0()(). ()()() in

1!>4()-41 antliorizations wliieh are still

luioblio-ated and are therefore avail-

able for defense priority eonstrnetion.

These sums together with State

money whieh must match Federal Aid
will provide more than $S0(),()()(),0()0

for use in the bnildinp' of the stratejiie

system.

The ]m)blem of defense hiji'hways

is known, funds for a considerable

portion of the work are atithorized or

appropriated. State hifi-hway de]iart-

ments and the Pnblie Koads Adminis-
tration have the organizations to ae-

eomiilish the task and the pro^jram

will soon be rollinii- towards comple-
tion.

Defense Highways

Demand More Funds
IMake the IIig;hways Safe for the

Army mig:ht well have been the
motto of the more than 550 dele-

gates who attended the twenty-
sixth annual national convention
of the American Association of

State Highway Officials in Seattle

Sejitember 16-19 where the problem
of making: the nation's roads ade-

quate to meet military demands was
the principal topic. And paramount
among resolutions adopted was one
calling upon the Federal Government
to make sufficient funds available as

will insure early completion of an
adequate system of strategic high-
ways necessary for proper defense.

The same resolution pledged the serv-

ices of the Association in carrying
out the program.

Indicating the magnitude of the
defense highwa.v program, Congress-
man James W. Mott of Oregon in his

address to delegates recommended
Congress pass a special bill to make
possible a 1,000,000,000 schedule of

RESOLUTIONS ON NATIONAL DEFENSE
Adopted by The American Association of State Highway Officials

at Seattle, Washington, September 19, 1940, as follows:

Whereas, Our country is at the present time definitely committed
to the adoption of adequate defense measures; and

Whereas, Any adequate plan for national defense requires a com-
prehensive system of improved highways for the rapid and efficient
transportation of men, equipment and supplies ; and

Whereas, Large expenditures of public funds will be required, to
insure the early construction and reconstruction of strategic highways
selected by the War Department for national defense purposes; and

Whereas, The expense of providing such a system of defense high-
ways is definitely beyond the financial capacity of the individual states

;

and

Whereas, This Association believes that the expense of providing
an adequate system of national defense highways is primarily the obli-

gation of the Federal Government, representing as it does all the
interests of our people, and that expenditures for such a highway
system are proper charges in a defense program ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this Association recommends that the Federal Gov-
ernment provide and make available separate and sufficient funds on
such basis as will insure the early completion of an adequate system
of strategic highways necessary for proper defense; and be it further

Resolved, That this Association again tenders its services to the
President and the Congress and respectfully suggests that the technical
and other organizational services of the Public Roads Administration,
and the Highway Departments of the several states—constituting as
they do, agencies which have amply demonstrated their ability to
readily and efficiently initiate and carry to completion the extensive
highway programs heretofore undertaken in our country—are at their
disposal for carrying out any highway improvement program, essential
to our national defense.

construction and improvement. Mott
is a member of the House roads com-
mittee.

Consensus of delegates and speak-

ers at the conclave was that recon-

struction and not construction of new
super-highways is the primary prob-

lem. Widening, straightening and
strengthening of highways, construc-

tion of by-passes to route traffic

around large population centers, and
reconstruction of bridges to bring
them at least up to the minimum
loading standard of H-15 were listed

by engineers as first steps in improv-
ing the highway system.

Enlarging upon his proposal for a

billion-d o 1 1 a r appropriation from
Congress, Congressman Mott said he
believed the new defense program
should be in addition to the regular

Federal Aid work, with the govern-
ment contributing the major portion

of it. Said he

:

"I should say not less than 75%
of the cost, and perhaps as much as

80 or 85% shoud be borne by the
Federal government, instead of the
50-50 contribution which now pre-

vails."

Declaring the main highways are

ideally located for defense purposes,
in the opinion of the War Depart-
ment, Congressman Mott expressed
confidence in the ability of road
Iniilders to continue their efforts

toward national defense objectives

without the confusion and uncer-

tainty which marks other phases of

the defense program.
T. H. MacDonald, Federal Commis-

sioner of Public Roads, said statewide

surveys form a secure foundation for

sound policies, and provide detailed in-

formation for effective and immediate
action toward making the highways
suitable for military and defense pur-

poses.

—

Westeryi Construction News.
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Public Agencies and Publicly-owned Electric Facilit

IX LESS than five years, eleftrie energy from the
Shasta Power Plant of the Central Valley Project
will be tlowiaji- over transmission lines to serve the

project itself and the domestic and commercial users in
northern California.

With an initial capacity of 300,000 kilowatts the hydro-
electric ])lant will oenerate an average of 1,500,000,000
kilowatt hours annually. Combined with a steam-electric
power plant tentatively propo.sed at Antioch, it will be
capable of serving: a general power load of 2,000,000,000
kilowatt hours or about one-third of the present power
load in northern California.

The accompanying artist's sketch shows the
facilities of the project, the

various public agencies now
distributing their own
jiower and others organized
which will be in a position

to negotiate for the pur-
chase and use of Central
Valley Project power. It

also shows other major
publicly-owTied power sys-

power

Santa Clara. The Modesto and Turlock Irrigation Dis-
tricts generate and distribute their own power.

The Sacramento Municipal Utility District is in the

process of acquiring its own distributing system. Assist-

ance in acquiring Central Valley Project power for public
distribution has been sought through the Water Project
Authority of California by the Glenn-Colusa Irrigation

District. Bidwell ^Municipal I'tility District, East Contra
Costa Irrigation District, Banta-Carbona Irrigation Dis-

trict, West Stanislaus Irrigation District, B.vron-Bethany
Irrigation District, Waukena-Packwood Canal Area.

At its meeting on September 24th, the Water Project
Authority unanimously adopted a motion in-

structing its executive officer to "confer with

and assist and encourage areas that have indi-

cated a desire to utilize electric power from
Shasta Dam."

In this connection the Authority is making
extensive engineering and economic studies

i-elating to the distribution and use of Sha.sta

power and providing engineering and legal aid

to areas desiring to distribute this power pub-

tems in the State, namely the Iletcli Iletchy and
Boulder Dam developments which could be intercon-
nected with the Central Valley Project.
Under State and Federal laws public agencies will

be given pi-cference in the sale of Central Valley Proj-
ect power. These agencies as indicated on the map
are: public agencies already distributing electric energy
through publicly-owned systems; miniicipal utility dis-

tricts and existing irrigation districts legally constituted
to own and operate electric power distribution systems.

Within the general market area for Shasta Dam
power these cities are now distributing power through
publicly-owned systems : Redding, Biggs, Gridley, Rose-
ville, Lodi, Ukiah, Healdsburg, Alameda, Palo Alto and

Central Valley Power Facilities

Shasta Dam hydro-elcctric plant will accommodate five 7 5,C

kilowatt generators, each driven by a 1 05,000-horsepower turb
Initial installation is four units. The plant will generate an avei

of 1,500,000,000 kilowatt hours of electric energy annually.

Kennett transmission lines will be 200 miles long, extenc

from Shasta Dam to a sub-station near Antioch. The propc

capacity is 300,000 kilowatts.
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licly These studies cover the entire northern

California power market, including unor-an-

i/ed as well as organized areas, existmg and

proposed major transmission lines, and second-

ary lines necessary to transmit this power

from load center to the various agencies and

The Authority also is carrying on a series

of conferences with Federal authorities de-

sicrned to develop a coordinated program tor

'the disposal of Central Valley Project power

through public agencies.



View of Niles Canyon showing new highway around relocated stream bed and one of two bridges eliminated by new alignment

River Bed Moved to Make Room
For Niles Canyon Road Relocation

By J. J. STOCKARD/ Associate Hishway Engineer

IN ]r)37 a major lii^'liway cjoii-

structioii project at tlie lower
end of Niles Canyon was eom-

pleted, whereby six modern <irade

separation structures and a l)ridg:e

over Alameda t'reek removed the
menace of the old railroad grade
crossiufi's and an obsolete iiiadc(|uate

bridj^e—all in vicinity of Niles in

Alameda County about half way be-

tween Oakland and San Jose at the
junction of Stale Sinn Routes Nos. 17
and 21.

And now anotlici- nolcwort liy con-

tribution is made to the highway
facilities of the Niles neiy:lil)orhood

by reconstructing one mile of the

Niles Canyon road, on Sign Route
21, eastward from its junction with
Route 17 whereby alignmoit is

greatly improved and two inade-

quate and dangerous bridges are
eliminated.

Niles Canyon is one of Nature's
outstanding contributions to the con-

venience and eccniomic well being
of the bay region. It was cut
through the mountain chain by the
small river called Alameda Creek.
Karly in the bay I'cgion settlement,
pioneer highway builders and the

railroad companies began to en-

croach i\y>ou the river's valley floor

until now there ai-e two railroads

and a highway contending witli the

river for living space.

The mile of construction here re-

ferred to is the most pronounced of

these acts of benign usurpation, in

that the entire river bed for this

mile of relocation was moved over
to make room for the new highway.
The construction Avas designed to

utilize materials from new channel
excavation to build the highway
roa(ll)ed, and to turnish Ixndders for

riprap bank protection against at-

tai'l< l)y the river in flood stages.

An alternative to this plan of re-

construction was to build two new
bridges over Alameda Creek and
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straijrliten out the existiiiji road as

iiuu'li MS bridge controls would per-

mit. 'I'iiis alternative would have
entailed a first eost equal to or more
than that of the work as actually

doMi'. ill addition there would have
been the cost of jierpetnal mainte-
naiii-c of the two bridges.

TUAIFH- SKKVUi; AND BKNEFITS

Traffic over this canyon road has

summer counts of around 4300 cars

on Sundays and holidays, and about
InOO on week days. The road atVords

a low level grade between bay points

and the Livermoi-e Valley. The
lieavily loaded trucks with trailers

using tliis highway, in spite of the

two obsolete and ancient bridges

along the way, have made this im-

provement imperative, and it is with
a sense of gi-eat relief that the Divi-

sion of Highways has been able to

furnisli traffic this fine new stretch

of highway and at the same time pro-

vide the river with a better channel
bed than the one we have taken it

from.

The upper bridge of the two dis-

placed lias been demolished and re-

moved, but the lower bridge was
returned to Alameda County as a

provision to serve a few home sites

and summer camp grounds.

TYPE OF COXSTRUCTION' AXD COST

The new road has fonr curves with
a total of less than one-half circle,

as against eight curves with very
nearly one complete circle of curva-
ture in the section of old road dis-

placed. Also on the new road the
sliortest radius curve is 700 feet

as against a 60-foot radius on the
old road.

The new location shortens the dis-

tance nearly one-tenth of a mile as

compared with the old road or any
other feasible line of construction.

The new roadway is thirty-six feet

wide exclusive of dikes and gutters.

A top course of selected gravelly
material blankets the entire roadbed
to a minimum depth of one foot and
upon this base is placed a 0.21 by
22-foot plant-mix surfacing with 7-

foot penetration oil treated shoul-

ders.

Coarse rock and boulders encoun-
tered in excavating the new river
channel were grouted in place along
embankment slopes exposed to fiood
waters, and where necessary toe
trenches were dug and this protec-
tion was extended below flow line

to prevent undercutting the roadbed.

.... ^»-*"*^r

.. <.» -I '"y

''-'^ r

Another view of Niles Canyon showing channel change and new highway,
adjacent on the right is screened from view

Railroad
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Farwell
Obsolete bridge to

be eliminated at

^*f.

The boulder faeiug was dragged to

place by meelianieal means, washed
clean of dirt and fines before placing

the Portland cement grout which
M'HS flushed into voids to a depth of

about eighteen inches.

Practically throughout the length

of this project the railroad right of

way joins the highway on one side

and the river channel on the other,

so that the greatest possible use is

made of available space of the valley

floor.

Nearly all the right of way re-

quired was included in the old

Spring Valley holdings now belong-

ing to the City of San Francisco.

Cost of construction was a little

less than $75,000.

As related to this improvement a

project is now being advertised for

ccintract whereby three railroad

grade crossings at the easterly end of

Niles Canyon, in the vicinity of

Sunol, will be eliminated. Also at

Sunol a new bridge over Arroyo De
Tja Laguna was recently completed

and it is planned to eliminate, at an
early date, the only remaining ob-

solete structure in Niles Canyon.

This latest completed improve-

ment is directly integrated with the

scheme of high standard reconstruc-

tion in the Niles vicinity, and is a

very attractive part of that system.

.\l.il.ir vehicles traveled 287 billion miles

ill liW.l aiul carried passengers ten times
farther Ihau all other forms of tran.sportatiou

coniliined.

Add dictator definitions : An iron man on

Detail of the boulder facing set In Portland cement for slope protection a steal job.
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Central American Official Visitors

Amazed By Our Highways

T

Left to right:—Juan Jose Martinez- Lacayo, Consul General of Nicaragua at San Fran-
cisco; Madame Julia Cortes; Leo J. Smith, Department of Public Works; Dr. Leon
Cortes, former President of Costa Rica; Arturo Fernandez- Ardon, Consul General of

Costa Rica at San Francisco

"G^
ALIFORNIA'S highways
liave delighted and amazed
me."

Tliis tribute to the State highway
system was paid by Dr. Leon Cortes,

former president of Costa Rica, fol-

lowing a tonr throughout California
last month.

Dr. Cortes, who served as chief ex-

ecutive of the Central American
Republic from 1936 to 1940, was ac-

companied on his trip by Madame
Cortes Arturo Fernandez-Ardon,
Consul-General of Costa Rica at San
Francisco, and Juan Jose Martinez-
Laeayo, Consul-General of Nicaragua
at San Francisco and former Gov-
ernor of Granada, Nicaragua.

The party motored north from San
Diego through the San .Joaquin Val-
ley to Yosemite and thence to Sacra-
mento, where the members visited

with Governor Culbert L. Olson and
Director of Public Works Frank W.
Clark. From Sacramento the dis-

tinguished visitors toured the Sacra-
mento Valley and the Redwood Em-
pire.

Dr. Cortes was greatly impressed
by California's 14,000 miles of State

highway. His own country has ap-

proximately 700 miles of highway,
mostly asphalt concrete roadways,
largely located in mountainous
areas.

These highways are maintained
by government tax on petroleum
products which the government of

Costa Rica controls.

"One of my most vivid impres-
sions of the California highway sys-

tem," Dr. Cortes told Director Clark,

"is your excellent system of high-

way maintenance. California high-

ways are among the most beautiful

in the world and the manner in

which they are maintained arouses
admiration."

Dr. Cortes complimented the De-
partment of Public Works on the

publication of its monthly magazine,
California Highways and Public
Works.
"The magazine, which we receive

in Costa Rica and also in Nicaragua,
has been of great help to our high-

way engineers," Dr. Cortes said.

The former president of Costa
Rica was minister of public works
of his country from 1929 to 1936, in

3,618,818 Miles of

Highways In the

America Republics

TIIK lolal road niilcagf in tlie

21 American [{('publics is

3.618,818 miles. Argentina
leads outside the United States with

253,115 miles of highways and 275,-

300 automobiles. P.razil is second
with 129, 0.")? miles and Mexico third

with 56.923 miles. The United States

has six times the combined road mile-

age of the other 20 Republics with

3,056.000 miles.

Argentina is making the most
progress of any of the South Ameri-
can Republics in road building since

the government in 1933 passed the

Highway Act which provided for the

National Highway Bureau and Fed-
eral Aid, patterned in many respects

after the Federal Highway Act of

the United States.

Road construction in Central
America is progressing slowly.

Guatemala and El Salvador may now
be crossed by automobile. This year
Nicaragua planned to build 125 miles

of main road.

Cuba, with 43,852 automobiles,

leads with a ratio of 19.1 automobiles

to 1 mile of road. Panama and the

Canal Zone are second with 9.7. Ar-
gentina, with the greatest road mile-

age outside of the United States, has

1.1 automobiles to a mile of road.

Some idea of the condition of roads

in South America is shown in a re-

port of the United States Department
of Commerce which indicates

.
that

Paraguay, with oidy 3,759 miles in

its present highway .system, has 30

miles of roads improved with gravel

surface, the remaining mileage com-
ing under the heading of unimproved
earth roads, and yet Paraguay has

1,526 automobiles.

—Highway Highlights.

which year he was elevated to the

presidency.

While in Sacramento, Dr. Cortes

and party were escorted through the

Division of Highways shops, and the

Testing and Research Laboratory
by Leo J. Smith of the Department
of Public Works, who assisted the

visitors in arranging their itinerary

in northern California.
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Steel Guard Rail Installed Along

46 Miles of Monterey Coast Road

By L. H. GIBSON, District Engineer

ACOXTKACT was entered into

with tlie Union Paving Com-
pany in July of tliis year for

what is perliaps the largest installa-

tion of guard rail ever placed on a

California State highway under one

contract. Tiiis installation on the

Roosevelt Highway (State Sign Route

1), between San Luis Obispo and
Monterey, is now practically com-
plete. The new guard rail presents a
very pleasing apjiearance as well as
high visibility and affords unusual
protection.

The contract extends from the San
Luis Obispo County line northerly
46.6 miles to the Big Sur River, about
27 miles south of Carmel. The total

cost of the contract will be in the
neighborhood of .$80,000. whie-h sum
was .set up in the current budget to
be paid out of State Ilighw^ay Funds.
The northerly f of a mile is within
the boundaries of the Big Sur State
Park.

In addition to the guard rail in-

stallation, points of less hazard have
been protected by installation of guide
posts. The total mileage of guard rail

and guide po.st ])rotection con-ci-s HO.

2

roadside miles.

Diu-ing the suiumer months the
traffic will average between 700 and
nOO cars in a 16-hour day, and the
estimated traffic in 196.5 will be 1410
cars per day. This is mostly pas-
senger car traffic with only one to two
per cent of truck ti-aftic, which per-
centage is very much lower than on
the general nutin ti'aveled ai'teries.

Traffic during winter months is con-
sidei-ably less.

Because of the nature of the ter-

rain which on this portion of the
Roosevelt Highway is very precipi-

tous, a car leaving the road at some
places may fall hundreds of feet.

Consequently, the necessity for guaril

rail is very evident and further con-
sideration was given to the selection

of a type of rail which would give the

greatest protection possible. A beam

type of metal rail was finally selected

as best adapted to the conditions.

The rail is supported only through
steel brackets attached near the bot-

tom of the wooden posts. This gives

a great resiliency to the railing which
tends to absorb the impact of a car
hitting the rail without the usual
breakage that occurs with more rigid

types. This spring action also tends
to throw the car back into the road
without upset oi- other than minor
danuige.

A description of the guard rail as

installed is as follows: Redwood or
cedar posts 8 bj' 8 inches in section

and 6 feet long were set into the
ground 3 feet 6 inches and to this post
was bolted a steel spring bracket
7/ 16 inch in thickness and 4 inches

wide and curved to fit the rail section

and to hold it approximately 5 inches
away from the post at the top. This
bracket which has a tensile strength
in excess of 100,000 pounds per
square inch is fastened to the post
with two galvanized bolts near the
ground surface. The railing which is

12 inches wide after forming and is

a minimum of 5/32 of an inch in

thickness has a tensile strength in ex-

cess of 80,000 pounds per square inch.

The edges of the railing are rolled to

remove any sharji edges which might
be dangerous to car or passenger in

case of accident. These rails are 10
feet long and are bolted together at

each end and the railing bolted to the
steel bracket with two galvanized
bolts.

The steel brackets and steel rail are
given a shop coat of red lead before
reaching the job and after installa-

tion are given another coat of red
lead and two coats of white paint.
The jiaiut is jiarticularly selected for
its ])r()tective qualities, as steel in this

ocean area detei-ioi-ates very i-apidly

unless ]U'oiierly jjrotected. Tlic r(>(l-

wood or cedar jiosts are given tlircj

coats of white paint.

In addition to the protection af-

forded by the guard rail, guide i)osts

3 by 8 inches by 5 feet 4 inches long
were i)laced in areas which were con-
sidered less hazardous but where, on
account of occasional fog conditions,
marking of the roadside edge was
quite essential. These guide posts
were also given three coats of white
paint aiul were siiaced approximately
50 feet apart measured along the
centerliue of the highway.

The State obtained very satisfac-

tory bid prices for rail and guide
posts considering the rocky material
encountered in digging post holes ami
the location of the work. The guard
rail contract price is .$1.09 jier lineal

foot of rail and the guide posts are
$1.75 each, in place. 63,662 lineal

feet. (U' approximately 12 miles, of
guai-d rail are beinii- installed on the
46.6 miles in 294 different locations;

3,649 guide posts are being placed in

289 ](}cations and cover about 18
roadside miles. In the contract addi-
tional guard rail, complete with posts.

brackets and railing, and a (iuantit\-

of guide posts were furnished and
stored at the two Maintenance Sta-

tions within the limits of this contract

so that quick rejiairs or replacements
could be made on any section dam-
aged by motor vehicles or other

causes.

Of the above length of guard i-ail-

ing, 1000 feet were left luipaiuted by
the contractor according to the terms
of the contract to permit investiga-

tions and experiments by the Division

of Highways laboratory to determine
the tyjies of [laint considered best

suited to the ])rotection of steel work
adjacent to the ocean where fog and
salt spray tend to rust and deteri-

orate any type of steel work. The
experimental painting was i)erf()rmed

by State forces.

The section nf I'oad on wliicli this

pi-otcctiou is being placed was graded
20 til 24 feet wide, generally by con-

\ ict lahiir, from 1922 until 1937 when
the mad was finally opened to traffic.

(Continued on page 2S)
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Views on Monterey Coast Highway between San Luis Obispo County line and Big Sur showing installations of steel guard rail
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From top to bottom—Ave. 43 bridge over Freeway and channel. Service road bridge over

channel in left background. Grand Ave. bridge, Arroyo Dr. bridge in background. Ave.

40 bridge over Freeway and channel. Arroyo Dr. bridge over Freeway in S. Pasadena

Arroyo Seco

Required 26

CONSTITUTING the third unit

of the Arroyo Seco Parkway
oomieeting Los Angeles and

the eity of Pasadena, an additional

mile of this famous freeway was
opened to traffic on November 1.

The completion of this section from
Avenue 22 to Avenue 40 opens up 5^
miles of the six-mile project which
starts at the east end of the Figueroa
Street Bridne across the Los Angeles
River in Los Angeles and ends at

(ilenarm Street in Pasadena.
Since Figueroa Street is the major

origin of north-bound traffic using
the Parkway, its present condition

constitutes a bottleneck and restricts

the free and uninterrupted flow of

traffic from the Los Angeles do-\vii-

town area through the Parkway. At
the present time surveys and studies

are being made for an additional

roadway northwest of and roughly
parallel to the existing North Fig-

ueroa Street.

This project, which was described

in the last issue of California Pligh-

ways and Public Works, will extend

southwest from Avenue 22, on the

east side of the Los Angeles River,

cross the river, and continue through
Elysian Park to Castelar Street, a
distance of about one mile. The new
road will carry south-bound traffic

only, while the existing road will

carry only north-bound traffic.

FOR RAPID TRAFFIC MOVEMENT

Tentative plans require the con-

struction of five bridges on this

Figueroa Street extension project : a

bridge across the Los Angeles River

parallel to the present structure

approximately 850 feet long; one to

carry a park road situated within

Elysian Park over the proposed new
roadway ap])i-oxinuitely 200 feet long;

jiiiother 200-foot bridge to carry the

new roadway over Solano Street; an
80-foot structure to carry the new
roadway over Bishop Road, and a

bridge approximately 230 feet long

to cai-ry a new road connected to Cas-

telar Street over existing Figueroa

Street.

In tlie construction of the Arroyo
Seco freewav everv consideration was
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eway Project

Ige Structures

jiiveii \o iii'ovidin;;' mciiiis nl' I'jiriliiat-

iii^- rapid inoveiiuMit of ti'aflic All

lii^lnvay, pedestrian, and railroad

cross traffic at fjrade lias been elimi-

nated. The motorist will not encoun-

ter a boulevard stop sign or an auto-

matic traffic siprnal in tlie entire

Icnuth of the freeway. To accom-
plish this required the construction

of 'J6 grade separation structures of

various types at the following loca-

tions;

PROJECTS AND COST

In Los Angeles

Projects Cost

Avenue 22 Bridge **$165,000

Avenue 26 Bridge 42,300

Cypress Avenue (Abutments
and Foundations for Future
Bridge) 164,000

Avenue 35 Railroad Bridge 120,000

Pasadena Avenue Bridge 190,000

Avenue 43 Bridge 45,100

Avenue 43 Ramp Bridge 5,700

Sycamore Grove Pedestrian
Bridge 30.400

Avenue 52 Parkway Bridge 1

Avenue 52 Channel Bridge
| s-s-iqe dng

Hermon Avenue Parkway Bridge
I

'

Hermon Avenue Channel Bridge)
Avenue 60 Service Road Bridge. 18,400

Avenue 60 Bridge 58,900

Marmion Way Bridge 1

Marmion Way Service Road [ 58,000

Bridge
J

South Pasadena

Hough Street Bridge 135,000

Arroyo Drive Bridge 1

Equestrian and Pedestrian I **111 mn
Underpass f '

Grand Avenue Bridge
J

Orange Grove Avenue Bridge)^ pn ?nn
Prospect Avenue Bridge j~~ '

Meridian Avenue Bridge 23,600
Fremont Avenue Underpass] 1R4 Rnn
Fremont Avenue Bridge f

~~ '

Fair Oaks Avenue Bridge 50,400

$1,588,300
** Includes Roadicork.

The detailed plans of these struc-

tures were designed cooperatively by
the Los Angeles City Engineering
Department and the State Division

of Highways, and the structures

themselves were built under the su-

pervision of the Bridge Department
of the Division of Highways of the

State of California.

Several of the projects include ex-

tensions to former structures over the

(Continued on page 19)

Top—View of Ave. 52 bridge over Freeway and Arroyo Seco channel. Center—View of

Marmion Way bridge crossing over Freeway and channel. Lower—Hermon Aye. bridge

over Freeway. Bridge over channel is shown on right side of picture behind fence"
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Reconstruction of 19th Avenue In

San Francisco By Gas Tax Funds

By GEORGE MATTIS, Engineer, City and Cooperative Projects, District IV

STATE Ilif-luvay Route 56, whieh
is California ISign Route No. 1,

will become, in the (u-dinary

course of events, one of the major
routes of recreational travel throu<rh-

out the lenp:th of the State, traversing

as it does the Pacific Ocean shore line

from Santa Barbara County tn Ilinn-

boldt County.
While this i-oute will be used more

for its recreational features than for

through travel, it will greatly con-

tribute to the development in a com-
mercial way of the country along its

route. The Division of Highways in

cooperation with Santa Cruz County,

San Mateo County, and the City and
County of San Francisco, have been
reconstructing State Highway Route
.")t) between San Francisco and Mon-
terey Bay during the past several

\'ears as funds became available. The
entire length of this route within the

Citj- of San Franci.sco has been re-

constructed and widened to modern
standards.

This route enters the City of San
Francisco on Junipero Serra Boule-

vard, at the city limit line between
San Francisco and Daly City. It fol-

lows Junipero Serra Boulevard to its

intersection with the Nineteenth Ave-

nue Extension, and thence over the

Nineteenth Avenue Extension and
Nineteenth Avenue to the Golden
Gate Park.

Through the Park, no street has

been officially designated by the Divi-

sion of Highways as State Highway
Route 5fi ; however, the Golden Gate
Park authorities, in cooperation with

the W.P.A. authorities, constructed a

divided roadway through the Park,

from Nineteenth Avenue at Lincoln

Way to Fulton Street at Park-

Presidio Boulevard.

From this point, this route uses

Park-Presidio Boulevard to the south-

Views on Nineteenth Avenue, San Francisco, before (upper) and after (lower) widening of pavement and setting back of residences
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Looking north on Nineteenth Ave. across Taraval St. in San Francisco before (upper) and after (lower) thoroughfare was widened

ei-l\- line of the Pi-esidio ililitary

Reservation near Lake Street, and
thence over the newly constructed

Funston Avenue Approach to the

(icilden Gate Bridge, described in the

.March and ilay 1940 issues of this

i)ublication.

The territory in San Francisco

traversed by State lliuhway Route .56

is throusrh tlie westerly portion of the

city and is through a highly devel-

iijied residential district. Southerly

of Sloat Boidevard a large territory

is rajiidly being developed for a resi-

dential district, and for the past sev-

eral yeai's new homes liave been luider

construction at all times. This devel-

opment will, of course, increase the

local traffic desiring to use State

Highway Route 56 to reach not only

the outlying disti-icts but also to i-each

tlie b\isiness section of San Francisco

by way of the Portola-:\rarket Street

arterial, or by way of the newly con-

structed Golden Gate Bridge
approach and Lombard Street.

XIXETEENTII AVENUE WIDENED

The reconstruction of State High-
way Route 56 on Nineteenth Avenue,
between Sloat Boulevard and tlie

fioklen Gate Park at Lincoln "Way
and on Park-Presidio Boulevard from
Fulton Street to the Presidio, was

financed entirely from the ]^- alloca-

tion for State Highways in the City

of San Francisco. The entire project

was designed by the Engineering De-

partment of the Department of Public

Works of the City of San Francisco,

under tlie supervision of City Engi-

neer John .J. Casey, and was approved

by the State Division of Highways.

The alignment followed the lines of

Nineteenth Avenue from Sloat Boule-

vard to Golden Gate Park, but the

widening was done in such a manner
as to avoid the destruction or moving
of the larger buildings. The method
of alternately widening on opposite

sides would ordinarily have caused

an irregularity in the alignment, but

at the suggestion of District Engineer

Jno. II. Skeggs, full advantage was
taken of the high summits and of

the topography of the district tra-

versed, and no one driving along this

highway is conscious of any irregu-

larity in the alignment of the road-

way. This deviation in direct align-

ment, however, did permit of a great

saving in the total cost of this project

by avoiding the destruction of exjien-

sive apartment houses and other im-

portant structures.

Nineteenth Avenue was widened
from a width of 70 feet to a width of

100 feet between property lines. On

this right of way thei'e were con-

structed two roadways having a total

width of 38 feet each between curbs;

a center dividing strip 5 feet in

width ; and portland cement concrete

sidewalks OJ feet wide on each side

of the street. Roadways were paved

with a Portland cement concrete pave-

ment 8 inches in thickness. The trav-

eled way was surfaced with an

asphaltic pavement 31 feet in width

and 2 inches in thickness. This sec-

tion is 2.18 miles in length.

The additional right of way re-

quired to provide for the widened sec-

tion cost $764,355. The work was

done under public contract at a total

cost, including engineeriuir, of $534,-

865. The total cost of the Nineteenth

Avenue portion is therefore $1,299,-

220. This project was divided into

four contracts of approximately one-

half mile in length each. The Fay Im-

provement Company was the contrac-

tor on one section and Charles L.

Harney on the other three sections.

On Park-Presidio Boulevard, the

alignment followed the lines of the

then existing roadway from Fulton

Street to the Presidio, This boulevard

passes through the center of a planted

city jiark. parallel to and between

Fiinston A v e n u e and Fourteenth

Avenue.
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Looking north on Park- Presidio Boulevard, San Francisco, before (upper) and after (lower) new divided pavement improvement

WIDE ROADWAY

Originally this section was paved

with an oil macadam pavement 50

feet in width. The new pavement was
extended 2i feet on each side into the

I'ark area, and two portland cement

concrete roadways were constructed

24 feet in width each and 8 inches in

thickness. Xo parking- is permitted on

these I'oadways. They were surfaced

with 2 inches of asphaltic concrete

pavement. A dividing strip 5 feet in

width was constructed on the center

line.

The total width from the westerly

property line on Punston Avenue to

the easterly property line on Four-

teenth Avenue is 240 feet. The Park-

Presidio Boulevard is constructed in

the center of this 240 foot wide park.

The footpaths on each side of the

roadway were not disturbed by the

new construction. There is a bridle

path between the new roadway and
Funston Avenue, which also was not

disturbed by the new construction.

The length of the improvement from
Fulton Street to Lake Street is just

one mile. The total cost of this im-

provement, including engineering,

was $147,890. Charles Ti. Harney was
the contractor on this sectifin.

The total cost of the reconstruction

of State Highway Route 56, financed

from the i(f State Highway Fund, for

these two projects is $1,447,110.

The officials of the Division of

Highways are well pleased with the

hearty cooperation of the Engineering
Department of the city in the prepa-

ration of the plans and specifications.

and in the construction standards pre-

scribed for this project, which were
in conformity with the standards

maintained by the State.

i Continued on page 25)

CITY AND COUNTVOF

S.V.\ lUVNCISCO
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Arroyo Seco

Project Required

26 Structures
tLV'iiliiiLKd Irt'lii payu 1.'))

Arroyo Seco Channel to j)n>\i(le

erossiniis over the adjaeeiit Pai'kway.

A similar type of const riiotioii was
used ill making an extension or addi-

tion to these structures so that the

whole system would provide a uni-

form and pleasinsi' ajipea ranee.

('omi)letely iu>w structures incorpo-

rate the latest mcthnds of modei-n de-

s\<xn standards. ]\Iany of these are

of the rigid frame concrete type
which allows for the construction of

lonjier spans and provides a maxi-
mum of under-clearance with a com-
paratively smaller variation in grades
of the separated roadways. Aesthet-

ics and economy were given foremost
consideration in the design of all the

structures. Simplicity and grace in

line result in harmony throughout.

RAILROAD CROSSINGS

There are two locations on the

Parkway which will be crossed by the

T'nion Pacific and Santa Fe Rail-

roads. At Avenue 35 there is a dou-

ble track railroad structure 260 feet

in length with a 113-foot channel span
and roadway spans of 75 feet and
(iS feet. The superstructure is a con-

tinuous steel girder design. During
construction the Union Pacific and
Santa Fe railroads operated over a

300-foot timber shoofly trestle.

At Fremont Avenue another rail-

road structure is provided for both
the Santa Fe and Union Pacific

tracks across the Parkway. It is a

double track structure with a steel

girder span of 140 feet. The girders

for this structure, a total of three,

were assembled completely in the

shop and hauled to the job at night

by truck and trailer while traffic den-
sity was at a minimiun. These girders

are 140 feet long, 10 feet deep, and
weigh 67 tons each.

At Fair Oaks Avenue a double
track bridge over the Freeway is be-

ing pi'ovided for the Pacific Electric

Railway in con.iunction with the ve-

hicular structure.

Included in the Arroyo Drive and
Grand Avenue project was the con-

struction of an equestrian and pedes-

trian tuunel. This structure is 168
feet long with an inside width of 16

October Traffic on State-Owned

Bridges Maintains High Level
ri"^ UAKI'MC on the San i''raiicisco- on these .structures were reduced on

I (lakhind Bay Bridge during nu)st veliiele classifications. While it

-- Oitolicr continued to be very is too early yet to determine defi-

higli even though the Golden Gate nitely the effect of these reductions
International Expositi(m is no longer on traffic, it is quite clear that there
operating. has been a substantial iiicrea.se in

During tiie month 1,424,822 vehi- volume.
cles used the span. October traffic on the San Frati-

Goincident with the ac(piisition of cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and the
the Carquinez and Antioch bridges Carquinez and Antioch bridges is

by the State on September l(i, tolls tabulated below:

San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Carquinez Antioch
Bridge Bridge Bridge

Passenger autos and auto trailers 1,302,766 251,192 15,539
Motorcycles and tricars 4,769 870 125
Buses 19,362 4,555 193
Trucks and truck trailers 74,501 23,325 4,151
Others 23,424 106 16

Total Vehicles 1,424,822 280,048 20,024

feet and a clear height of 10 feet, 7

inches. Automatic lighting facilities

are provided.

Of the 26 structures on the Parkway.
17 of them carry tratfic of one form
or another over the Freeway, 13 are

for vehicular traffic only, two for rail-

road traffic only, one for pedestrian

traffic only, and one carries both ve-

hicular traffic and two tracks of the

Pacific Electric railroad. The ecpes-

trian and pedestrian tunnel is the

only structure under the Freeway.
There are 12 new structures over

the Arroyo Seco Channel, five of them
contiguous with the aforementioned
bridges over the Freeway. The other

seven structures are entirely inde-

pendent and only span the channel.

Avenue 26 and Avenue 60 Bridges

over the Freeway are extensions to

bridges which spanned the Arroyo
Seco Channel prior to construction

of the Freeway.
The Cypress Avenue project con-

sists of abutments and foundation

construction only for a future bridge

consisting of two 35-foot lanes to

carry traffic over the Freeway.
Out of the total cost of approxi-

mately $12,000,000 for the entire

Arroyo Seco Parkway project, the

structures will cost about $1,600,000.

This figure includes some incidental

road work included in three of the

bridge contracts.

Obviou.sly a jiroject of this magni-
tude, however desirable, could not be
financed by a single agency. The
State's 1} cent gas tax fund must be
used in the maintenance and con-

struction of approximately fifteen

thousand miles of primary and sec-

ondary roads. Nor could the city or

coiuity of Los Angeles shoulder the

entire fiscal responsibility. The proj-

ect therefore was financed by joint

contributions from fimds of the city

of Los Angeles, the city of South
Pasadena, and the State and Federal

Governments. The financing, plan-

ning, preliminary investigation, ' de-

sign, and construction of a project

combining so many luiits and involv-

ing so many operations required com-

plete coordination of all the interested

agencies.

The utmost cooperation was re-

quired among the various cities and
the State to plan and coordinate work
so that each grade separation struc-

ture would tie in with idtimate plans

favorable to all concerned. The prob-

lem of moving the many facilities

o^vned by public utility companies

is one example of the details involved.

Provision had to be made for moving
these facilities to other locations or

for installing conduits, etc., for car-

rying them on or through the struc-

tures.
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San Jose Subway Eliminates

9-Track Railroad Grade Crossing

By J. E. BURKE, Resident Engineer

IX
the oity nf San Jose, I'olhenius

Street has loiij;- been "ne of the

most heavily traveled arterials in

the northern part of that Santa Clara

Connty city, due to the fad that it is

the only street wliich provides a

direct cross-town connection between
El Camino Real (U. S. Route 101)

and the Bayshore IIi<ihwav (Route
101 Alternate). All other streets

north of Santa Clara Street either

stop at the Southern Pacific tracks or

at Guadalupe Creek and traffic using-

these streets is required to make
numerous right angled turns in order

to find existing- grade crossings over

the tracks or bridges over Guadalupe
Creek.

Polhemus Street, however, crossed

nine tracks of the railroad at the

north end of the San Jose yards. Over
these tracks, daily, pass eighty-odd

scheduled passenger trains—a 1) o u t

half of which cross Polhemus during
the peak vehicle traffic hours of 6 to

8 a.m. and 4.30 to 7.00 p.m.

In addition there are numerous
freight schedules per day and many
switching operations. Thus, delays to

Piiliiciiuis Street traffic were frequent

and lengthy and made the gi-ade

crossing a dangerous one.

RATLRO.\D COOPERATES

In 1924 the officials of the city of

San Jose instigated the construction

of a grade separation on this arterial.

By 1927, negotiations had progressed

to the point of active cooperation with

the Southern Pacific Company. How-
ever, a few years later, the tentative

plans which had been formulated were
shelved.

"With the advent of the Federal

Aid (ii-adc Separation Funds for

Feeder Roads, the city of San Jose

again proposed Polhenuis Street as

w r t h y of consideration. Federal
funds were advanced for the work
and jilans and specifications were
drawn by the Bridge Department of

the State Division of Highways. On
January 17. 1940, Contractor Earl W.
Ileple of San Jose submitted a low

bid of .^130.497.40 for the construc-

tion of a subway at this location and
was awarded the contract.

"Work embraced under this contract

jii'ovided for carryinu- the nine tracks

of the railroad on an overhead struc-

ture consisting of 24-inch steel beams,
su]i]iorted by reinforced concrete
abutments on spread footings on cast-

in-place concrete piles. During con-

struction operations, two of the nine

tracks were removed but the other

'<J\e\N of Polhemus Street Crossing in San Jose before improvement where highway crossed nine tracks used by eighty trains daily
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New Polhemus Street underpass San Jose eliminating dangerous railroad grade crossing on heavy traffic highway arterial

seven were kept available to the move-
ment (if railroad traffic at all times

except during- the constrnction of the

temjiorary timber railroad trestle.

ONLY SHORT INTERRUPTIONS

While driving the temporary
trestle piles and setting the caps,

stringers and decking and while set-

ting the structural steel, one track at

a time was removed from service for

short periods. The work of erecting

and removing the trestle, of setting

structural steel and of arranging
tracks, switches and signal facilities

was done by the railroad company
equipment and forces under an agree-

ment with the State at an estimated

cost of about $48,000.

Included in the railroad's estimate

was a figure of approximately $6,000
for the driving of 161 steel shells for

foundation piles under the seven

tracks in operation. As the tempo-
rary trestle construction progressed,

it became apparent to the engineers

that, considering the volume of train

operations per day and the design of

the tre.stle, it would be impossible for

the railroad crews to drive these

shells either within a reasonable

length of time or within the amount
of money estimated by them for the

work.
In order that the railroad crews

and equipment might perform this

work, it would have been necessary to

shift or remove the ties, rails and
timber stringers to allow driving each

shell in the position sliown for it on

the plans. A follower would also

have been necessary to secure proper

penetration and bearing of shells

and, as these shells were not the type

which uses a mandrel, it was feared

the process would be slow and awk-
warcl. Peak driving luider these con-

ditions was estinuited to be not over

seven sliells per eight-hour shift.

SHORT PILE HAMMER LEADS

After numerous suggested methods
had been advanced, it was decided to

drive the shells from under the

trestle, by constructing a special set

of short leads for the pile hanuner.

An extra w'ork order of approximately
$4,800 was issued in favor of Con-
tractor Heple. The special set of

short leads was made and attached to

a one and a half yard rig with a short

crane boom. As vertical clearance be-

tween footing and the bottom of the

trestle stringers was only about 22

feet, and as the double acting steam

hammer used took up about nine and
a half feet, it was necessary to drill

eight to ten feet with post hole

augers, set the shell into the hole and
spot the leads and hammer over it.

With this method an average of 40

shells per eight hour shift w-ere

driven. Approximately $1,200 and
19 eight-hour shifts of labor were

known to have been saved.

The completed structure provides a

26-foot clear roadway through the

abutments, flanked by 4-foot side-

walks on each sitle. An additional 11-

foot lane for vehicular ti'affic is i)ro-

vided on either side of the structure

proper for traffic ascending from the

depressed portion. At the Stockton
Avenue intersection, two triangular-

shaped traffic islands were con-

structed, providing one 11-foot lane

each way for traffic either entering or

leaving Stockton Avenue.
Pour-inch-thick concrete slope pav-

ing slabs were constructed on all cut

slopes. Perforated pipe underdrains
under the portland cement concrete

pavement and slope pavinc provide

for stable subgrade conditions. Ade-
quate catch basins and other drainage

facilities take care of the roadway
drainage. All drainage flows into a

sump at the southeast corner of the

structure, whence it is pumped by
either of two alternating centrifugal

pumps into a 24-inch storm sewer of

the citj-'s system.

The steel beams sujijxirting the

nine tracks of the railroad are hidden
from view by reinforced concrete

facia beams which span the abut-

ments at each end. On the inner side

of the facia beams shelves are pro-

vided which carry one side of a

"multigrip"' walkway plate that

spans the space between the steel and
facia beams.

Stockton Avenue, at its intersection

with Polhemus Street, was lowered

approximately two feet. This necessi-

tated the resurfacing with asphalt

(Continued on page 28)
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Looking up new Clarksville grade on the realignment of U. S. 50 between Folsom and Placerville

Realignment of U.S. 50 Reduces

Curves and Miles East of Folsom

By H. F. SHERWOOD, Assistant District Office Ensineer

THE new section of U. 8. 50
lii^hwaj' between three and
three-fourths miles east of Fol-

som and two and one-fourth miles east

of Clarksville which has been under
construction durinjj recent months,
was opened to traffic late in October.

The new unit is a portion of State
highway Route XI and a link in the

connection between the populous San
Francisco Bay and Sacramento Val-
ley regions and the Lake Tahoe and
American Kiver Canyon reci'cational

areas.

The old road between Sacramento
and Placerville was constructed be-

tween 1915 and 1920 and was
naturally designed to serve travelers

who considered 35 miles per hour to

be a high speed. The short radius

curves, which were nut particularly

objectionable at these lower speeds,

constituted definite hazards when
higher speeds became usual and this

road is being reconstructed to modern
standards as fast as money becomes
available.

The new road throughout this sec-

tion consists of a plant-mixed sur-

facing 22 feet wide by 0.21 of a foot

thick on a crusher run base 23 feet

by 0.4 of a foot. The project was
designed on the basis of a minimum
l)assing sight distance of 1600 feet,

except at a few locations where tlie

character of the terrain made modi-
fications necessary.

In order to enhance the safety of

the project at the vertical curve near
Station 350 where one such modifi-

cation was recpiired, four traftic lanes

were provided. Four lanes were also

constructed at the one grade crossing

on the project. This grade crossing

is ])rotected by flashing light signals.

There were many short radius hori-

zontal curves, some with radii as

short as 100 feet, and many sharp
vertical curves with very limited

sight distance.

The narrow width and poor align-

ment and grades made the old road
entirely inadequate to meet the traffic

re(iuircments of the larger luimber of

cars and the higlun- speeds which now
])revail.

During the summer months the

ordinary commercial and passenger

traffic between Sacramento and
Placerville is greatly augmented by
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Top and bottom pictures of U. S. 50 realignment east of Folsom show where 4 lanes were pro

curves. Center picture is view of a cut through solid rock where blastin

re provided to enhance safety on vertical

g was necessary
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East of Clarksville the new straight route, eliminating numerous sharp curves, affords excellent sight distance

an iiK-reasiiip: amount of travel to the

American River and Lake Tahoe
recreational areas. Due to the in-

creasing: popularity of snow sports

duringr the past few years the winter

traffic has also increased.

The minimum radius of curvature

is 1, .")()() feet except at the connections

to the old road and the maximum
•rrade rate is 7 per cent. Tiie new
alijrnment is much more direct than

the old, resulting: in a distance sav-

ing: of about 1.9 miles. The total

leng:th of the new project is 5.84

miles.

The contrast in .standards used on

the old road and new road is brought

out both in the table below and the

map showing the location of the

project.
r



Operation of State Toll Bridges

By RALPH TUDOR, Principal Bridse Ensineer

0\ Si^plt'inhiT Hi, 11140, the Cali-

loniiii Toll liridii'e Aiitluirit.v

piircliasi'd the C'arqiiiiiez aiul

Aiitiocli toll bri(lf;es, and the re-

s]ioiisibility for operatiiiji' and niain-

tainin": the two struetures was fiiveu

to the San Fraiieiseo-Oakland ]ia.v

Bridge ori;anization of the Division

of Iliiihways. By tlins consolidatinfi'

the work, it will be i)ossible to realize

many economies and at the same time

f;ain the advantage of nniform public

relations on tliese State owned and
operated bridges.

While the general supervision and
much of the detail work will be car-

ried on at the Administration Build-

ing of the Bay Bridge, the detailed

residence supervision of these two
structures will be handled from the

office of the Carquinez Bridge. This

assignment has been given to Mr.
C. K. Davis, Associate Bridge Engi-
}ieer. A force of toll collectors, an
office personnel, and a small mainte-
nance organization are under his im-

mediate control. The heads of the

various departments of the San Fran-
eisco-Oakland Bay Bridge have been
assigned the supervision of the cor-

responding departments on the other

bridges ; however, in all eases this

supervision is exercised through Mr.
Davis. In this manner the immediate
administration is reinforced with

adetjuate and pi'o|)er authority.

The toll collection forces for these

hriilges are now being finally organ-

ized. This has involved the training

of new collectors and the .school work
involved has been carried on at the

Ba.v Bridge under the observation of

the experienced staff on that struc-

ture. As the new collectors have be-

come familiar with handling toll

registers, scales, and other equipment,
and have learned to work efficiently

and courteously with the heavy
volume of traffic that crosses these

bridges, the.y have been given their

permanent assignments.

Only the very minimum of ac-

counting is done outside the Bay
Bridge office. At each bridge the

cash is counted and deposited and
the traffic records compiled. All bill-

ings for credit charges are made up
and mailed from the Bay Bridge.

All re(iuisitioning of supplies, prepa-
ration of payrolls, and bookkeeping
is likewise conducted here.

There will be a minimum of main-
tenance personnel kept continuousl.v

on the Carquinez and A n t i o e h

bridges. For the present this will be
sufficient to handle emergencies only

but a small regular paint force will

be organized later. All other work
that is not handled by contract or

service agreement will be accom-

plished cither by temporary assign-

ment of men from the Bay Bridge or

b.v sending the work to the Bay
Bi'idge shops.

A physical inspection of the

bridges at the time of acipiisitioii

showed them to be in generally good
condition. The ('ar(|uinez Bridge is

in an especially good state of repair

and, outside of a nominal amount of

spot painting and a few repairs

around the toll plaza, there is little

that needs to be done. At the Antioch
Bridge some re])airs will be necessary

in connection with the I'einforced

concrete approaches. Also, many of

the piles in the dolphins and pier

fenders must be replaced. The most
important change planned at this

structure is a new toll plaza. Here-
tofore there has been a small booth

located on the lift span. The bridge

is so narrow that this booth nnist be

shifted from side to side to accommo-
date loaded trucks. Furthermore, al-

though the toll schedule has been and
is still based upon weights, there

have been no scales. The tolls for

trucks have generally been arrived at

by guess and by compromise. This

method is quite unsatisfactory and
to correct it a small toll plaza with

scales is planned to be placed on the

highway adjacent to the south end of

the bridge.

Realignment of U. S. 50
(Continued from page 24)

were found to be very satisfactory

on the type of work for which they
were Used.

Compaction in addition to that

secured b.y the usual watering and
rolling was secured by routing the
heavy carryalls over all portions of
fills on which they were working.

Ilemstreet and Bell, the contractors
on this project, made good progress
and were able to complete the work
about a month before the specified

completion date, at a total cost of
approximately $2-11,000, The resi-

dent engineer for the State was Mr.
J. W. Corvin.

Drainage facilities required were

mostly of standard types. There were
several springy areas within the

limits of the project where perfor-

ated metal pipe underdrains were
provided to care for the drainage.

During construction several more
areas of this type were encountered
and it has been necessary to increase

the amount of underdi'ain construc-

tion considerabl.v.

At the crossing of Carson Creek,

after a comparative study of several

types of structures, it was decided

that the most economical installation

would be a triple 10-foot by 10-foot

reinforced concrete box culvert, 103

feet in length. Due to the excellent

foundation conditions, it was possible

to eliminate the customary bottom
slab in designing this structure.

Reconstruction of

19 Ave. in San Francisco
(Continued from page IS)

The travel on State Highway Koute
56 in San Francisco since it was re-

constructed has increased to such an
extent that the cit.v authorities, in co-

operation with the Division of High-
wa.vs, have found it necessary to de-

velop plans for facilities to provide

relief for the congestion now expe-

rienced at pivotal points. A com-
parison of the traffic now passing

through intersections on this route

with that of 3} years ago indicates

the increasing use of this route and
development and oceupanc.v of the

we.stern portion of the cit.v.

California Highways and Public Works (November 1940
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The grade descends by easy curves to the Coachella Valley desert floor between Palm Springs and Indio

Highway From Palms to Pines
By A. EVERETT SMITH, Assistant HisUay Ensineer

THE scenic Palms to Pines High-
way (State Route 64) was for

years a vision in the minds of

progressive citizens of Riverside
County. Due to their efforts it is

now a reality of the most vivid sort.

It branches from the Palm Springs-
Indio Highway at a location adjacent
to the i)recisely groomed date i)alm
gardens of the upper Coachella Val-
ley. From an elevation of 2:iti feet

above sea level it bears southerly on a

straight line foi- about three and one-

half miles across alluvial i)laiHs rising

to the loot of the mountains at Dead
Indian Creek. jMceting the moini-

tains, the highway winds its way over
the steep rocky and cactus covered
slopes, by means of sweeping curves
that admit of comfortable riding.

Along this i)orti(m of the highway-

from the turn-outs provided at van-
tage points are vivid panoramic views
of the distant broken mountain
ranges, the deserts and farms and the

Salton Sea in the Coachella Valley
below.

Still ascending, but on a less severe

alignment, it parallels Deep Canyon,
passes through Pinon Flats, swings
past the Santa Rosa Mountains,
through the Santa Rosa Indian Res-

ervation and over a summit at an ele-

vation of 4980 feet. This summit
divides the water sheds of the Salton

Sea and the Pacific Ocean.
From here the highway leads

through the Ilemet Valley, past Lake
Ilemet and on until it meets the Idyl-

wild National Forest Highway at the
Idylwild Resort Junction.

This end of the highway is through

forests studded with large pines and
completes the name "Palms to Pines."

Varied is the scenery and numerous
are the attractions along this drive.

San Jacinto Mountain to the north,

at an elevation of 10,800 feet, i)recip-

itously slopes to the floor of the

desert at Palm Springs. Fine cattle

range on adjacent pastures. A side

road leads to Ramona's grave. Hunt-
ing areas annually attract numerous
sportsmen. Tree covered mountains,
rugged ranges, deej) canyons and the

desert all offer attractions to this

route.

Unlike many a road that began as a

trail and grew up to be a highway,
this one was originally located and
constructed under engineering super-

vision through relatively undeveloped

(Continued on page 2S)
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October Hishway Bids and Awards Highway from Palms

A-MAIXIR COIXTY—Between lone and
2.0 miles southerly, alxnit 1.(5 miles ti> l)e

wi<lened and surfaced with idanl-mixed sur-

facing over gravel base. District X, Koute
"J7. Section A. Contract awarded to Frede-
rick.sen & Westlirook. Sacramento, §10,376.

BUTTE COIXTY—At Cainpliell Creek
Overflow, about iji miles northwest of Oro-
ville. a reinforced concrete bridge to be con-

structed and about 0.5 mile of approaches
to be graded and .surfaced with crusher run
base and seal coat. District III, Koute S7,

Section B. F. Kaus & W. Younie, Stockton,

SlCri'.M ; Engineer's Ltd., Sacramento, $19,-

8(M); M. A. Jenkins. Sacramento, .$l(i,0S2.

Contract awarded to Frank J. lieilly, San
Francisco. §16,110.

BFTTE C O U X T Y—At Butte Creek
about four miles southeast of Chico, about
0.;', mile in length, constructing a graded
roadbed and constructing plant-mixed sur-

facing on crusher run base. District III,

Route S7. Section B. Hemstreet & Bell,

Marvsville, $i:?,146; Claude C. Wood, Lodi,

.$1l:,.V.)7; .lohnston Rock Co.. Inc., Stockton.

."iJn.ns. I'ontract awarded to Wayne
Younie, Chico, $12,042.

FRESXO C O U N T Y—Three bridges

across .Tacalitos Creek and overflows, about
four miles .southeast of Coalinga, to be con-

structed. District VI. Route 13S, Section A.
Trewhitt-Shields-Fisher. Fresno, S18,281

;

.lourdan Concrete Pipe Co., Fresno. $20,997 ;

L. D. Tonn, Lodi. $21,995; Albert H. Siemer
& .lohn Carcano. San Anselmo, $22,806.

Contract awarded to F. Kaus. Stockton,

$18.2-1.3.

GLEXX COUXTY—At Butte City, exist-

ing bridge across Sacramento River to be

removed. District III. Route 45. Section B.

Wixson & Crowe. Shasta Dam. $24,500;
Kiss Crane Service, Berkeley, $15,939 ; J. S.

Metzger & Son, Los Angeles, .$20,000 ; Frank
.7. Reilly, San Francisco, $13,951 ; M. A.

Jenkins,' Sacramento, $10,838. Contract
awarded to Lee J. Iramel, Berkeley, $7,750.

KERN COUNT Y—Between Famoso-
Woody Road and Deepwell Ranch, about 5.6

miles to be graded and road-mix surface

treatment applied. District VI. Route 129,

Section B. Fredericksen & Westbrook, Sac-
ramento. $89.477 ; Basich Brothers, Tor-
rance. $90,239 ; Macco Construction Co.,

Clearwater, .$90,645; J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena, $94,673; Rexroth .«t Rexroth,
Bakersfield. $95,47.3; A. Teichert & Son,

Inc., Sacramento. .$96.462 ; Louis Biasotti &
Son. Stockton. $98.6.30 ; Gibbons & Reed Co.,

Bnrbank. $104,620; Heafey-Moore Co. &
Fredrickson & Watson Construction Co.,

Oakland. $107,108; A. S. Vinnell Co., Al-

hanibra, $116,.502; Lang Transportation
Corp., Los Angeles, $116,913; Brown Mate-
rials Co., Ltd., Avenal, $118,296; .Tohnston

Rock Co.. Inc.. Stockton. $122,972 ; Rhoades
Bros.. Los Angeles, $133,595 Contract
awarded to Griflith Co., Los Angeles,
$89,432.

LOS ANGELES AND ORANGE COUN-
TIES—Six miles east of Long Beach, a rein-

forced concrete bridge across San Gabriel
River to be constructed and about 0.2 mile
of roadway to be graded and surfaced with
Iilantniixe'd surfacing. District VII, Route
179. Sections A..\. Bverts & Dunn, Los An-
geles, $47,409 : Martii'i & Schmidt, Contrac-
tors, Tx>ng Beach, $47.505 ; Carlo Bongio-
vanni. Los Angeles. .$48,343; Oscar Oberg.
Los Angeles. $.52..360 ; J. S. Metzger & Son,
Los Angeles, $.53,942 ; Oberg Bros., Los An-
geles, $55,693; R. R. Bishop, J.ong Beach,

miles to be graded, surfaced with imported
borrow and road-inixe<l surface treatment to
be applied. District V. Route 10. Section
B.C. Fredericksen and Westbrook. Sacra-
mento, $197,117 ; Louis Biasotti & Son,
Stockton, $197,9.39 ; N. M. Ball Sons. Berke-
ley, $198,851; Heafey-Moore Co. & Fred-
rickson & Watson Construction Co., Oak-
land, $201.487 ; Macco Construction Co..

Clearwater. $223.700 ; Clarence Crow, Los
Angeles. .$229,073 ; A. Teichert & Son. Inc..

Sacramento. $242,.341. Contract awarded
to Harms Bros.. Sacramento. $187,013.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Between Elsi-
nore and Corona, from 8 to 10 miles north-
west of Elsinore. about 1.7 miles to be
graded and road-mix surface treatment to
be applied. District VIII. Route 77, Sec-
tions C, D. A. S. Vinnell Co., Alhambra,
$.58,809; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
.$61,313; Rexroth & Rexroth. Bakersfield,
.$64,722; Matich Bros., Elsinore, .$64,736;
Griffith Co., Los Angeles, .$67,478; Dimmitt
& Tavlor. Los Angeles, .$68,220; Daley
Corp., San Diego. $73,928; Chas. H. John-
ston. Los Angeles. $75,653. Contract
awarded to Oswald Bros., Los Angeles,
$57,140.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—At
Malaga LTnderpass near Fontan.';. widening
with Portland cement concrete and plant-
mixed surfacing. Di.strict VIII. Route 9,
Section A. George Herz & Co.. San Ber-
nardino. .$7,047; Matich Bros., Elsinore,
.$6.6.31. Contract awarded to Vido Kovaee-
vich. South Gate. ,$4,987.

Tavlor. I<os Angeles,
Los Angeles, $60,817.
J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

S."5.SS3; Dimmitt &
.$.56,125; Griflith Co..
Contract awardefl to

Pas.idena. $42,403.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Between Peach-
tree Valley and Mustang Ridge, about 4.6

Guard Rail Installed

(Continued from pap:e 12)

A 20 foot oil mix surfaciii!>- usiiifi'

local materials has now been com-

pleted throutrhout this entire section

which provides a verv rideable sur-

face. Because of the precipitous

nature of the terrain, construction

necessaril.v involved a "real deal of

curvature some of which is quite

sharp with limited sigrht distance, but
the "Trades generally throughout this

section are very reasonable.

This section of the Roosevelt High-
way (sometimes known as the Car-

mel-San Simeon Highwa.v) lies en-

tirely alone; the ocean at the foot of

the Santa Lucia Range of mountains.

It is one of the most scenic highways
in California, and that it is nationall.v

so recognized is evidenced by the

large number of cars from eastern

states which aininally pass over it.

The TTuion Paving Compan.v, con-

tractor on this work, has nuide very
satisfactorv progress and it appears

at this writinsr as though the pro.ject

will be completed within the 100

working days allotted. Mr. Paul T.

Wagner was Inspection Engineer for

tlic Division of Ilighwavs.

to Pines
(Continued from page 26)

areas. Reconnaissance surve.vs were

made on several alternates by the

count.v of Riverside, the present rout-

ing being chosen from a cost and use

standpoint.

Construction was started in 192H

by the county of Riverside using

prison labor and by 1931 approxi-

matel.v twenty-three miles of graded

roadway was completed. Prom 1931

to 1932 the U. S. Forest Service.

under a contract, constructed a ten

mile section and during the same

period the Riverside County Road
Department built the easterl.v four-

mile portion. Surfacing was placed

in 1933 by cooperative effort of the

U. S. Forest Service and the Riverside

County Road Department, under at-

tention of the U. S. Bureau of Public

Roads.

The road was built in general to a

twent.v-two to twenty-four foot road-

bed width, and about seventeen and

one-half miles of rock subgrade stabil-

izer was placed before the surfacing

was applied.

This route was adopted by the State

as a State highway in 1933. Since

coming into the State Highway Sys-

tem, the entire length of surfacing,

which is of the oil-mix type, has been

covered with seal coat, and about

seventy-five hundred feet of guard
rail has been placed along the most

winding of the grades.

San Jose Underpass
(Continued from page 21)

concrete of almost one-half block

either side of Polhemus Street as well

as about one-half block back on Pol-

hemus. New curbs, gutters and side-

walks were also constructed on Stock-

ton Avenue where the existing facili-

ties of a like type had to be removed
due to line or grade changes.

The new subwa.v was opened to the

])ublic at 11.30 a.m. on Saturday,

October 19, 1940. after ribbon-cutting

ceremonies which were unique inas-

much as not a single speech was made,
or, as a San Jose newspaper put it

:

"The new subwa.v 'left them speech-
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700 Bridges on Federal Military

Highway Network In State

Inadequate for Defense Needs
By F. W. PANHORST, Bridge Ensineer

APKELLM
shows tJ

bridges

[MINAKY study
that nearly half the

on the Military

liiirlnvay net work in California

will liave to be replaced, widened
or strengthened in order to bring

them np to the standards re-

quired by the War Department.
In the November issue of "Cali-

fornia Hiffhwavs and Public

Works," Mr. C. "H. Pnrcell, State

Iligliway Engineer, discussed the

inijiortanee of a proper system of

liighways as part of a national

defense program and pointed out

the woefnl inadequacy of avail-

able funds for bringing the exist-

ing highway system up to needed
standards. It was shown that

not only must existing roads be

widened and reconstructed to

carry a large volume of traffic

with heavy load concentrations

but also new arteries of travel

must be provided.

In this connection the present

condition of highway bridges

merits particular attention be-

cause of its relative importance
in the general problem of recon-

structing the highways. That it

is important is shown by state-

ments made by the United States

Public Roads Administration and
others to the effect that recon-

struction of bridges should be
given first consideration in under-
taking the highwaj' reconstruc-
tion program.

EXPENSE RESTRICTION

A bridge can be looked upon
as a very expensive section of

highway. Because of their cost,

it is general practice to restrict

the roadway somewhat at bridges,

and in many cases—also because
of the expense—bridges are not
widened when the road is recon-

structed to proper standards. The
general result has been a lag in

An old timber truss bridge that collapsed under

a truck and trailer loaded with a power shovel,

both vehicles being considerably over the posted

weight limit. The truck and fallen span lie in

shallow water

bridge construction with regard to

jn'oviding proper roadway widths

and standards of alignment at the

bridge and its approaches. In these

respects restrictions on travel are

the same as in the case of the

roadway except that the remedy
in the case of bridges is harder

to apply because of the greater

relative cost.

However, the maintenance of

old weak structures is a condition

which, if not remedied, has more
sinister possibilities than the

maintenance of narrow roadways
or inadequate roadbeds. Usually,

it is possible to get traffic over a

road somehow, no matter how
bad its condition, perhaps at the

cost of some delay and extra

maintenance. The failure of a

bridge, or a major part of it,

means that traffic stops and may
wait hours or days for either a

detour to be built or repairs to

be made.

ARMY HELD UP

In some cases other routes are

po.ssible at the cost of extra travel

and extra road maintenance, but

often—and this is particularly

true of California with its large

areas of rugged topography

—

there are no practicable detour

loads. Only a few years ago

highway traffic, including a unit

of the United States Army, sat

down and waited several days for

a new bridge to be built over a

deep ravine on the Redwood
Highway to replace one that had

failed completely and could not

be repaired.

It makes no difference as far

as the effect on traffic is con-

cerned whether a bridge fails be-

cause of weakness or is blown up
by a retreating enemy. Even a

superficial study of the develop-

ments of the war in Europe will



No. 1—Light, narrow bridge posted and likely to collapse if struck by a vehicle out of
control. No. 2—Inadequate expansion detail in concrete girder span caused serious
cracking. No. 3—Poor concrete in pile coupled with abrasion by floating drift resulted in

Ecricus weakening. No. 4—Support piles weakened by marine borers

show the importance of keeping
a bridge in place, or demolishing it

if you are on the retreating side.

Not only in war but also in times
of peace are weak bridges a matter
of serious concern. Always a haz-
ard, the danger is increasing con-
stantly because of the wear and tear
of growing numbers of heavy com-
mercial A-ehicles and the tendency
toward greater load concentration.

Because of the unscientific pro-
visions of the present motor vehicle
laws, maximuna loadings may be
carried by each type of vehicle no
matter how closely its axles are
bunched together, and the use of
shorter vehicles is increasing be-
cause of the need for maneuverabil-
ity and the public's objection to

passing long vehicle combinations.

REDUCED SAFETY FACTOR

Because of the weight concentra-
1 ions, the public now finds that a
large portion of the safety factor
built into its modern bridges is

encroached upon. The increased
stresses in bridge members over
those contemplated in their design
may not be a matter of immediate
concern but will be, and in fact is

already being, reflected in increased
cost of maintenance and shorter
service life. The serious problem,
however, is the efi'ect on a large
number of existing bridges designed
to a lower standard or so deterio-

rated that little or no safety factor
I'emains under the maximum loads
possible inider the present law.

328 NOW POSTED

In connection with the use of

roads for war purposes the War De-
partment has accepted the H-15
design standard for bridges that are

to carry military loads such as are

now contemplated. The so-called
"11" loadings are in general used
throughout the United States for

the design of highway bridges.

The H-15 loading which is based
on a fifteen ton truck with 2-4,000

jiounds on its rear axle, is the par-

ticular loading used for a large

majority of the nation's highwaj^s.

For long spans this loading assumes
the 15 ton truck to be followed and
l)receded by similar 12} tou trucks

spaced at 30 foot intervals. It is

of jiarticular interest to consider the

situation with regard to bridges that

are not up to this standard.

First, let us take the State High-
wav Svstem as a whole.
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At the present time tliere are 235

bridges on the State IIip;lnvay Sys-

tem leprally jiosted for less than the

load limit provisions of tiie Vehicle

Code. These reductions in the load-

ing are based on factors of safety

that are considerably less than those

incorporated in the desifijn of a new
bridge, and this is permitted only

because such bridges are under reg-

ular and frequent inspection by
competent men. Likewise, in such
cases saving in maintenance costs

or prolonging the service life of the

bridge is waived to a large extent.

"While it is true that these posted

bridges are being repaired or re-

placed continuously, others are

steadily deteriorating or being dam-
aged to the point where they also

must be posted, and many large and
strategically located structures are

included in this classification. In

addition to the above number there

are 94 bridges posted for reduced
speed either because they are not
strong enough to withstand the

pounding of heavy high-speed traf-

fic, or because impact from a mis-

handled vehicle might bring about
complete collapse of a span.

It is estimated that about 230
more bridges may have to be posted
for reduced loadings within the

next two or three years. Another
320 bridges or so are not up to mod-
ern standards, but it is expected

—

or at least hoped—they can be kept
in service for several more years
without posting for reduced loads.

1200 BELOW STANDARD

Although not included in the class

of weak bridges, there are about 430

other bridges inadequate in either

width of roadway or alignment of

the bridge and approach roadway.
Thus there are about 1200 State

bridges, out of a total of 4200, not

up to an acceptable standard, and
the general condition of 8000 or

more bridges on county roads is

known to be a still more serious

problem.

At the beginning of the current

biennium it was estimated that

about $9,000,000 would be required
to replace the bridges unsafe for

legal loads. Many bridges included
in this total have been replaced, but
others—as already stated—have
reached the same stage. It was esti-

mated also that it would take $35,-

000,000 to replace all the structur-

ally inadequate bridges, that is, all

(Continued on page 18)

Pictures 1 and 2 show decay in bents of this timber overhead structure evidenced by

settlement of the deci<. No. 3—A defect in expansion detail of concrete girder structure

resulted in disintegration of beam. Note temporary timber supports on shallow footings.

No. ')—One-way timber suspension span posted and reinforced by adding additional

hangers between originals
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Governor Olson Discusses Highway

Development in Next Ten Years

By CULBERT L. OLSON, Governor of California

4DEQUATE development of the

l\ California State highway sys-

-^ •*- teni during the coming decade
is dependent upon a variety of di-

versified and, at the same time, in-

terwoven factors. "While it is quite

impossible in any short statement to

cover in detail all such factors con-

fronting State officials charged with
the responsibility of highway ad-

ministration, there are three or four
outstanding problems whose satis-

factory solution is fundamental to

adequate highway development.
During the past ten years, motor

vehicle registration in California

has increased by nearly three-quar-
ters of a million cars and trucks. It

would be a conservative estimate
that, during the coming ten years,

the increase will be about the same.
This means that, where this State
now has approximately 2,700,000
registered motor vehicles, by 1950
the number will be around 3,300,000.

California has a State highway
system of 13,865 miles. The volume
of traffic using this system today is

such that on certain sections in the
more densely populated districts in

large urban areas traffic congestion
presents a serious problem. Look-
ing ahead toward 1950, it is most
apparent that, with a prospective
increase in traffic volume of between
20 and 25 per cent, the problem of

congestion on State highways may
be far more serious than at the
present.

It is, therefore, necessary that
during the next ten j'ears the State
must make a most determined effort

to provide highway facilities capa-
ble of moving traffic freely and
safely.

Some such facilities have recently
been completed, others are under
construction and still others are in

the preliminary stages of design.

Results of engineering studies

and research have evolved that con-
struction of comprehensive systems
of freeway routes leading from
urban centers to the i-apidly develop-

GOVERNOR CULBERT L. OLSON

ing suburban areas present the best

solution to congestion around cities.

In California, one such freeway, the

Arroj'o Seeo Parkway, has recently
been opened to traffic between Pasa-
dena and down town Los Angeles.
Another, the Cahuenga Fi-eeway
leading from Hollywood toward the
San Fernando Valley is partially

completed and work is rapidly pro-
gressing on Olympic Boulevard
leading westerly from Los Angeles
towards Santa Monica.

In the San Francisco Bay area
detail plans are now in preparation
for converting the Bay Shore High-
way between Palo Alto aaid San
Francisco into a freeway and pre-

liminary designs are being prepared
for other such arterials along the
east shore of the bay.

Other phases of highway develop-
ment which must be continued in

rural sections include construction
of greater mileages of divided high-

ways for high speed, interurban
travel on main arterials. In both
urban and suburban areas the build-

ing of separate routes restricted to

the use of truck transportation is

still another method which has
proven of great assistance to the

free movement of traffic and the

number of such routes must be in-

creased.

One of the greatest problems con-

fronting the State in providing
highway facilities which are suffi-

cient for an increasing traffic vol-

ume is that of the obsolesence of

bridges. On the California State

highway system there are some 3500
bridge and grade separations. Ap-
proximately 25% of these struc-

tures are inadequate for present

day traffic. Many built in past

years are too narrow or restricted

as to clearance for modern automo-
tive equipment. Others are inade-

(juate in design and structurally in-

sufficient for loads and speeds which
now obtain. In addition to those

structures which should now be re-

placed, others will prove to be in-

adequate during the next ten years.

Besides these bridges, there are still

others which are structurally sound
but which should be replaced be-

cause of their location on inferior

alignment.
The magnitude of the bridge

problem is such that it is estimated

by the State Highway Engineer
that an amount of approximately
$75,000,000 will be necessary to pro-

vide the California State highway
system with adequate bridge struc-

tures.

During the past few months an-

other factor of no mean proportions
has presented itself to complicate
the situation. There is no doubt
that one of the most important prob-

lems confronting the American
people today is that of national de-

fense. One of the prime necessities

of a defense program is a complete
system of strategic highways over

(Continued on page 13)
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White Bars on

Pavement Give

Danger Warning
Ace I |) I'- N T cxpiTiciioo has

sliiiwn that tlie raiscnl bar cm

the pavciiuMit, ]Kiiiitc(l whito.

is an clVc'livt' ileviw' in traflic ^iiid-

aiu'o and coiitfol at nntlerpass ai>-

pniaches. the bep:inning:s of divided

liijilnvays. tlie protection of center

placed traffic signs, such as KEEi'
'i'O RIGHT signs, at roadway inter

sections and wyes, and in divided

higliways to ae<'entnate the neutral

strip.

For some time past the Division of

lliglnvays has been experimenting

witli these trafific control devices.

P>ars of different materials eon-

strneted at various heights, slopes and
angles have been installed. Careful

(iliservations of their effectiveness

liave been made. The reaction of the

motorist has been noted. Conclusive

evidence of their iiractieability has

been obtained.

PROVIDE DOUBLE WARNING

Psychologists tell us that a major

l)ortion of our impressions come

til rough our eyes and that a slightly

lesser percentage of our actions are

visually controlled. These whitened

bars are so laid as to constitute a

visual wai'iiing of an approaching

hazard. Angled and raised in a man-
ner to convey high visibility, their

warning is transmitted a long dis-

tance to the motorist.

But if the sense of sight is lazy

or inactive for the moment—and sight

should be the most actively awake
sense of the motor car driver—

a

second sense is jarred into hazard

recognition by the raised bars. A car

bumping over but a bar or two should

arouse a dozing driver immediately,

be it a mental or physical napping,

and give him a sharp warning of

danger.

Present experience seems to indi-

cate that the bars .should be laid on

an angle of about forty-five degrees to

the center line of traffic. To give

good long distance visibility, they

should be not less than six inches wide
with the far face higher than the near

face. However, some bars have been

constructed with a flat top surface

—

and have been effective.

(Continued on page 6)

»

Control and guidance of traffic by raised white bars proves effective for intersections,

wyes, neutral strips on divided highways and protection of central placed signs

California Hightvays and Public Works (December 1940
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Constructing sidehill viaduct carrying State highway across slide area along Russian River

Russian River Sidehill Viaducts
Two sidehill viaducts are now

under construction on the Rus-

sian River near Guerneville on

State Sign Route 12 in Sonoma
County. One of the structures has

a length of one hundred and twelve

feet and the other, two hundred and

fifty-two feet. They will carry sec-

tions of roadway on the steep banks

of the Russian River approximately

fifty feet above the river.

The design of each of the structures

is similar in that the decks or road-

ways consist of reinforced concrete

continuous slab spans twenty feet in

length built on open steel pile bents.

Each viaduct will provide a 26 foot

clear roadway width and a single

four foot pedestrian sidewalk with
standard concrete handrail on the

river side of the viaducts.

Due to the instability of the road-

ways at the sites of the viaducts, it

has been necessary to construct the

deck .slabs the full width of the road-

way in approximately half of the

length of each of the structures.

Steep slopes and unstable soils

often make it impractical to maintain
a graded highway. Or perhaps ex-

pensive property improvements adja-

cent to the proposed road prevent the

spreading out of cuts and fills to ob-

tain a stable roadbed.
In such cases it may be economical

to resort to structures supporting the

roadway whose su]iports can be made
to reach more stable foundation. Al-

though such structures are also ex-

pensive, they pay for themselves

through future savings in mainte-
nance.

Although the ideal foundation for

bridges is rock—solid, native rock

—

it is frequently necessary to make use
of some less favorable material. In
that case the bridge design is modi-
fied to take full advantage of condi-

tions. A case in point are the side-

hill viaducts pictured here which are

being constructed to carry the new
State highway across dangerous slide

areas along the Russian River near
Guerneville. Here steel piles were
driven through several feet of soft

material to a firm foundation and en-

cased in concrete for protection. The
open .steel bents will permit the free

flow of over-saturated muck beneath

the structures while the concrete

spans carry the motorists over in

safetv.

White Bars on Pavement
Give Danger Warning

( Continued from page 5

)

It must be borne in mind that

feasibility of construction and ease of

maintenance must be a prerequisite in

the j)lacement of raised bars. By
their very use, it is expected that they

will be damaged and must needs be

repaired for they are in a way a

gentle but emphatic warning of

danger rather than a barrier such as

a solid high concrete curb or a fixed

guard rail.
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^^^j'poU'c^^^^^^^^ Russian Rive, near Guerneville in Sonoma County provide 26-foot roadwith concrete rails are provided on the river side
' °" °''^" **"' P"« ''«"** Four-foot pedestrian si
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Four-Lane Divided Highway Being

Constructed East of Redlands

By A. EVERETT SMITH, Assistant Resident Ensineer

As AN additional step in improv-
ing U. S. Highway 99, a State

>- highway contract was recently

awarded and work commenced by
Dimmitt and Taylor, contractors.

This project begins near the east city

limit of Kedlands and extends east-

erly through the Crystal Springs
canyon and over adjacent rolling ter-

rain toward Beaumont for a total

distance of 3.11 miles.

situated in limits of the new dividing

strip.

From near 17th Street the grade
will be constructed to a four-lane

divided highway section on new im-
proved alignment south of the exist-

ing road, with a transition at Florida
Street decreasing the roadbed width
to a two-lane section at a point of

adequate sight distance. The two-

lane section will continue to and

permit the faster vehicles to pass
heavy laden trucks and other slow
moving vehicles without danger of

head-on collision.

Traffic over this route is heavy,

with a marked increase during win-
ter months due to the popularity of

desert resorts. A large volume of

heavy truck traffic is also carried by
this route, hauling produce supplies

and freight between the Imperial Val-

The jjrojeet consists in general of

constructing a graded roadbed and
placing an approved surfacing aggre-

gate and in,stalling drainage struc-

tures. A two-lane graded roadbed

will be constructed north of the ex-

isting pavement fi-om the east city

limit of Kedlands to 17th Street, as

shown by the accompanying refer-

ence map.
The existing pavement will be left

intact to carry eastbound traffic and
the new lanes will relieve the now
overtaxed road of westbound traffic.

Many lai-ge eucalyptus trees border-

ing the north side of the existing

pavement will remain in place, being

merge into the existing two-lane

pavement ahead.

By utilizing the existing pavement
west of 17th Street, two and one-half

miles of four-lane highway with a

central dividing strip will be avail-

able east of Redlands cit.v limit.

This project makes connection to

the west with an improvement com-
pleted in 1938 in which 2.4 miles of

Portland cement concrete pavement
was placed on new alignment elimi-

nating numerous sharp horizontal

and vertical curves which affected

sight distance in that section.

The four-lane divided section

through Crystal Springs canyon will

ley and the Los Angeles markets and
harbor area.

Preliminary to construction, much
work was required in clearing the

new right of way of buildings and
moving public utility facilities out of

the way.
Construction work which is still in

the early stage includes clearing and
grubbing, roadway excavation, plac-

ing reinforced concrete pipe culverts

and the construction of a 12 by 12

foot reinforced concrete box culvert

in Yucaipa Creek.

This work is under the supervision

of 0. B. Brinkerhoff, Resident En-
gineer.
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Top picture shows grading for section of 4-lane divided highway project near Redlands leaving trees in dividing strip with existing

road for other 2 lanes. Other views show placing of concrete pipe and construction of box culvert
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Four-lane approach highway on new alignment to connect with north end of San Rafael Viaduct

Highway Viaduct In San Rafael

To L'AKKY a large volume of

traffic at liijiii speed tlirouph

cities and thickly populated
areas expensive structures must often

be built. By their use, delays due
to cross traffic are avoided and the

service to adjacent properties sepa-

rated from the arterial traffic.

A four-lane divided liifihway via-

duct is beins' constructed in the City

of San Rafael over ai)]n'oxiniately

five city bloc-ks of residential and in-

dustrial property iu order to carry

the fast, heavy Redwood Ilijihway

arterial traffic throufrh the city with
a niinininm of interference to the

local properties and traffic.

The \ia(luct will be a reinforced

conci'ete s t !• n c t u r e api)roxiiiiately

twenty-two hundred feet in Icii^lh

and will provide a fifty foot divided

roadway elevated about twenty-five

feet above the adjoining: prround.

Five city street trrade separations will

thus be pi'ovided as well as <irade sep-

arations for the infire.ss and eiire.ss of

each direction of traffic on the ar-

terial highway.
Considerable engineering study was

necessary in the planning of the San
Kafael viaduct in order to secure a

structure of good aesthetic qualities

that will blend with the development
of the city and yet be an economical
structure of sound engineering de-

sign. The spans have been designed
of variable lengths to fit the nunieroxis

conditions along the structure and
provide the utmost in economy.
The viaduct which occupies the

creek channel of Irwin Creek, a

stream which carries the run-off' from
|)i'a('1ically all the streets in the east-

ern portion of San Rafael, will have
a total of (i7 spans varying in length

from 17 feet to 57 feet fi inches.

The superstructure is of two types:

The northerly nine spans and the

southerly 22 sjians are reinforced con-

ci'ete slab consti'uction and the in-

terior spans of the reinforced con-

crete girder type. Slab s])ans pro-

vide mininnini clearance tor the traf-

fic on cross streets. Transitions from
the slab spans to the girder spans
are designed continuous. E.xpansiou

joints will be placed from 120 feet

to 150 feet apart.

To provide a new channel for Irwin
Creek along the center line of the

viaduct between the two center col-

umns the bridge was designed witli

foui'-colunni vents or piers. Rein-

forced concrete box culverts are being

constructed under Fifth Avenue.
Fourth Street, Third Street and Sec-

ond Street to carry the channel water.

The whole structure is founded on

piles.

A uniijue fcatui'c of the viaduct

structure is that the girders are

curved concentrically with the center

line to provide a uniform view from
underneath. The use of curved gir-

ders simplifies deck fin-m work and
also provides a uniform cantilever

distance from the outside girder to

the deck.
(Continued on page 20)
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Upper picture shows 4-lane highway viaduct under construction through San Rafael at junction with existing highway to San Fran-

cisco. Lower shows deck forms and reinforcing steel details
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cities Designated to Take Over
The Martinez -Benicia Ferry

By FRANK W. CLARK, Director of Public Works

BY his executive approval ol"

t'liabling lefrislation passed by
tiie leg-islatiire in special ses-

sion. Governor Culbert L. Olson on
December 5 made it possible for

the Dei)artment of Public Works to

request the American Toll Bridge
company to transfer and convey to

the cities of Benicia in Solano
County and Martinez in Contra
Costa County the operative prop-

erties and franchises now owned by
tlie IMartinez-Befliicia Ferry and
Transimrtation Company.

It was my privilege as the Direc-

tor of the Department of Public
Works to formally request Mr. Will
F. IMorrish, President of the Toll

Bridge Company, to appl.y to the
California Railroad Commission for

permission to turn its ferry prop-
erties over to the two cities situ-

ated on opposite banks of the Car-
quinez Straits across which the

ferry now operates.

As this issue of California High-
ways and Public Works goes to

press, the necessary legal steps for

public ownership and operation of

the ferry system are being taken b.v

the Toll Bridge Company and the

interested municipalities.

MADE URGENCY MEASURE

At Governor Olson's request, the
bill empowering the cities of ^lar-

tinez ami Benicia or either of them
was made an iirgency measure to

take effect immediately and was
passed b.v both houses of the legis-

lature. The bill was authored by
Senators Thomas McCormack, rep-

resenting Solano County, and T. II.

DeLap, of Contra Costa Couut.v. A
companion measure was sponsored
in the Assembly b.v Assemblyman
Ernest Crowle.v of Fairfield and
Assembl.vman Harold F. Sawallisch
of Richmond.

Cnder the law as it existed ])rior

to jiassage of the McCormack-De-
Lap bill and its signing by the (iov-

ernoi-, cities of the sixth class such
as .Martinez and Benicia had no

legal authorit.v to acquire or oper-

ate a ferry s.vstem. Under the
measure approved b.v the Governor
this was made possible.

EMPOWERED TO DECIDE

When the State of California

through the California Toll Bridge
Authority acquired the Carquinez
and Antioch bridges and other
properties of the American Toll

Bridge Companv, it was agreed be-

tween the contracting parties that

the Director of Public Works should
decide what disposition should be
made of the Martinez-Benicia ferry,

which the Toll Bridge Compan.y de-

sired to abandon.
The Director was empowered to

designate Solano and Contra Costa
counties or either of them; or the
cities of ilartiuez and Benicia or

either of them ; or a cooperative
organization composed of the em-
ployees of the ferry who were de-

sirous of operating the system in

the event that the counties or the
cities declined to take over the util-

ity.

It was the belief of Governor
Olson, the members of the Califor-

nia Toll Bridge Authorit.v and my-
self, as Public Works Director, that
the interest of the public and those
persons using the ferr.v would best

be served if either the counties or

the cities affected assumed opera-

tion of the ferr.v.

CITY OPERATION FAVORED

At a joint meeting of the boards of

supervisors of Solano and Contra
Costa counties, the officials of the

cities of ]\Iartinez and lU'iucia and
representatives of the emplo.vees, it

was the concensus that the cities

should apply for the right to t)wn

and operate the transportation s.vs-

tem.

The emplovees of the ferr.v have
rendered faithful sei'vice over a

l)eriod of .vears and it is the hope
of (lovernor Olson and m.vself that

everv consideration relative to their

continued employment will be given ,

to them b.v the new owners of the
ferr.v s.vstem. The bill which made
possible public ownership of the
IMartiuez-Benicia ferry reads as fol-

lows :

PROVISIONS OF BILL

.1)1 «c( to add SecfioiiH 862c and 8G2d 1o an
net entitled "An net to provide for the

orffnnizntion, incorporation, and yovern-
ment of nninieipal corporations," ap-
proved March 13, 18SS. relnting to the

neqnisition and operation of ferriea hy
cities of the si.rth cinss, either nlone or
jointhi with other cities of the same class

or connties, to take effect initnedintehj.

The people of the State of Cnlifurnin dn

eiiftft ns foUotrs:

SECTION 1. Section 862c is hereby
added to the act cited in the title hereof,

to read as follows:

Sec. 862c. Any city of the sixth class,

through its city council, may by gift,

purchase or eminent domain acquire any
existing ferry, together with any fran-
chise, wharf or landing place necessary
for its operation, and may operate such
ferry upon navigable waters within or
adjacent to the territorial limits of the
city. The cost and expense of such ac-

quisition and operation may be paid for

out of the city's general fund. Any such
ferry may, in the council's discretion, be
operated either as a toll or free ferry.

SEC. 2. Section 862d is hereby added
to said act, to read as follows:

Sec. 862d. Any city of the sixth class,

through its city council, may, pursuant
to contract, join with another city of

the same class or with any county in

acquiring any existing ferry, together
with any franchise, wharf or landing
place necessary for its operation, and in

operating such ferry upon navigable
waters lying within or adjacent to the

territorial limits of both cities or of the
city and the county. Each of the con-

tracting parties may pay its proportionate

share of the cost and expense of acquiring

and operating the ferry out of its general

fund. Any such ferry may, in the dis-

cretion of the legislative bodies of the

contracting parties, be operated either

as a toll or free ferry,

SEC. 3. This act is hereby declared to

be an urgency measure for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health

and safety within the meaning of Section

1 of Article IV of the State Constitution

and shall therefore go into immediate
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Martinez- Benicia Ferry authorized by Legislature to be transferred to cities as designated by Director of Public Works Clark

effect. A statement constituting such
necessity is as follows:

Under the terms of the agreement lead-

ing to the purchase by the State of the
Carquinez Bridge, the seller is obligated
to transfer its rights in a ferry operated
by it between Benicia and Martinez to

any city or county between or within
w^hich the ferry operates. This act is

designed to implement and facilitate such
designation by authorizing the cities and
counties affected to acquire and operate
ferries for operation over waters within
or adjacent to their territorial limits.

Until the authority is granted it is pos-
sible that the present owner of the ferry
may abandon its operation thereof and
relinquish existing franchises therefor.

Should this happen, it would be impos-
sible for many years to operate a new
ferry in the same vicinity, in view of

Section 12 of the California Toll Bridge
Authority Act, to the detriment of the
public interest and welfare. It is there-
fore a matter of extreme urgency that

this act take effect immediately.

Governor Olson Discusses Highway

Development in Next Ten Years
tCuntinued from page 4)

There are approximately 85,700 sohool
buses in use in the United States, reports
the Automobile Club of Southern California.
Twice every school day these buses cover
1,280,000 miles of highway.

She: "What do you do?"
He : "I'm a panhandler."
She : "I'd be ashamed to admit it."

He : "Don't get me wrong. I work in
beauty shop, giving facials."

which movements of troops, muni-
tions and supplies may be quickly
and freely moved.
The effect upon highway con-

struction in California by the neces-
sary readjustment in the financing
of projects to meet the demands of

the proposed system of defense
roads will be far reaching. The
results of surveys made in this State
for proposed improvements which
would be required for the Federal
strategic military road system indi-

cate that approx'imately $150,000,000
will be required for such work in

California. In addition to this

amount, a sum of some $11,000,000
will be necessary for construction of

access roads to several cantonments,
naval and military reservations

planned for this State.

The construction of such canton-
ments and military bases further

complicates highway development

in their vicinity by reason of ab-

normal increases in population and
buildings.

ilost important of all factors re-

lating to future highway construc-

tion and of vital import to all other

factors is that of sufficient financing.

The program of State highway
development indicated by the pre-

ceding paragraphs will require an
income for highway purposes of

much larger proportions than is

available at the present. In the

face of the apparent inadequacy of

present revenues, reduction in Con-
gressional appropriations for Feder-

al Aid to the States presents a seri-

ous problem. The demand for de-

velopment of a comprehensive sj's-

tem of sti-ategic highways for na-

tional defense purposes complicates

the financial problem to the extent

that it would appear that there

(Continued on page 28)
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At Arroyo Drive Bridge fern palms and floral plantings decorate slopes with ice plant on center strip

Landscaping Arroyo Freeway
NATURAL scenic beauties of

Arroyo Seco through -whieh

runs the new Freeway between
Los Angeles and Pasadena are being

enhanced by landscape engineers of

the Division of Highways.
Approximately ten thousand young-

plants of various varieties have been
projiagated especially for this land-

scaping ])roject. Some 47 kinds of

plants will be used in improving the

right of way on either side of the new
highway. Of these 42 are native

species.

Eleven species of ceanotlnis. or wild

lilac, are included in this list. The
ceanothus i)roduces brilliant cliislors

of flowers ill light blue, briglit blue,

deep blue and white, providing a suc-

cession of flowers from mid-winter
until June.

NAMKD AFTER FREMONT

Named after its di.scovei-er, General
JoJitT-C. Fremont, the beautiful Fro-

montia with its golden yellow blos-

soms will also be used in profusion,

as will the attractive C'atalina cherry,

with its heavy green foliage and the

holly-leaved cherry, which is some-
what similar. These two shrubs are

particularly adaptable where the

]il;uiting area on each side of the

boulevard is limited. They bear a

rich green foliage througliout the

year.

During the early summer months,

the Freeway will be colorful with

matilija poppies, together with yellow

tree poppies. Clumps of California

holly, or toyon, will be planted

throughout the entire course of the

bdiilovard and during the fall of the

ycjir and up luitii Cliristiiias will pro-

vide a brilliant displiiy of red berries.

NATIVE SYCAMORE GROUPS

Native to the Arroyo is the syca-

more and many of these trees will be

l)lant(>d in clumps to tie in with the

natural growth. The Nevin's bar-

berry, with its large clusters of yellow

flowers which blooiii in the late winter

months, will lie used exteiisivelv.

Wild roses will be intersper.sed with

the other plants throughout the length

of the Freeway. On steep banks the

wild buckwheat will be used ]h-o-

fu.sely.

Other native ]ilants to be used in

the Arroyo Seco landscaping scheme
will include jnirple sage, blue sage,

bush snapdragon, manzanita, moun-
tain mohagany, pink and yellow

flowering currants, fuchsia, fuchsia

flowered gooseberry, lemonade berr.N'.

laurel sumach, elderberry, bluebeard

tongue and California fuchsia.

Among five exotic plants which will

be used is an evergreen ])er(>nnial

morning-glory which is especially us-

able on steeii banks. While this plant

grows wild in many parts of southern

California, it is not in- general garden
use. It will serye to cover unsightly

inclines on Arroyo Seco and will add
materially to the general color scheme.

When the landscaping is comiileted.

the Division of Highways (>x])ects it

will be an outstanding exam])le of

mo(!ci-n highway b(>autification.

[Fourteen I
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Evolution of Grading and Paving

Methods in Highway Construction

By EARL WITHYCOMBE, Assistant Construction Engineer

IN XO form of eoiistruetion has
more rapid progress been made
tliaii ill tlie field of grading. The

development from the station-man's

wheelbarrow and the horse-drawn
scraper of thirty years ago to the

present day tractor-drawn wheel
scraper of thirty-oubie-yard capacity,

marks considerable progress in dirt-

moving methods.

The intermediate stage of power
shovel and trnek is now relegated to

excavation in rock formation and to

hauls that are beyond economical lim-

its with scraper equipment. The rock

has to be extremely hard or the hauls

exceptionally long for the present

daj' contractor to abandon scraper

equipment for power shovels.

EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT

This evolution of equipment has

not only resulted in a marked de-

crease in the unit cost of grading
operations, but it has also made it

possible to complete within a few
months a project which formerly
might have required a year or more.
The dollar spent in construction

these days yields a much larger re-

turn to the purchaser than it did

thirty years ago.

Clearing and grubbing of the na-

tive growth, formerly performed by
laborious hand methods supplemented
by powder, is now largely done by
tractor equipment.

These developments and adaptation
of the modern power equipment to

construct ion are the result of the
painstaking experimentation of men
in the con.struction industry. Many
of the highly successful implements
of the present day were looked upon
as harebrained dreams by able oper-
ators of earlier times.

Embankments on railroad and
highway construction were formerly
built by end-dump methods and sub-
sequent settlement took place over a
period of many years. Maintaining
the roadbed to the predetermined
grade during this period of readjust-

ment was a costly and unsatisfactory
practice.

Experimental projects were set up
to construct embankments in thin lay-

ers which were wetted and rolled.

These projects indicated that subsi-

dence within the embankment itself

could be avoided. Research devel-

oped methods of measuring the de-

gree of compaction within the layers

and definite limits were established.

This advancement preceded the per-

fection of the tractor-drawn scraper.

It fitted in admirably with this

metliod of dirt moving and was a
decided impetus to its development.

Engineers soon became aware of
occasional subsidence due to inecpiali-

ties in the original ground. It is now
the practice to carry on a thorough
investigation of the subsurface con-
ditions which might affect the sta-

bility of the superimposed embank-
ment. Particular attention is paid
to the character of the soil, the pres-

ence of underground water, and any
apparent weakness in the geological

structure. This investigational work
is done largely with drill rigs, and
ranges in cost from $75 to $1,000 per
mile. The necessary corrective meas-
ures are then decided upon from the
results of the investigational work.

p. C. C. PAVEMENT METHODS

The methods employed in pave-
ment construction have undergone
many changes over the same period.
The mixing machine was formerly
the only piece of mechanical equip-
ment employed on portland cement
concrete paving construction. The
batching and the laying of the mix-
ture was performed entirely by hand.
Charging the mixer with aggregates
measured in wheelbarrows from stock-

l)iles along the grade has now been
supplanted by mechanical batchers.

These are usually located at the point

of origin of the aggregates, where the

individual components are projior-

tioned over automatic scales by drop-

l)iiig each batch into its proper coin-

jiartment in a truck for delivery di-

rectly to the mixer.

The rough spreading of the mix-
ture as it is dumped from the mixer
is largely done by hand ; but equip-
ment is available and is coming into

general use to spread the concrete
faster and more efficiently by worm-
ing the mixture across the full width
to be poured.
The laborious manner of hand com-

pacting the concrete has been sup-
planted by mechanical compacting
-and screeding devices that produce a
dense concrete with a surface of uni-

form texture. To aid in the placing
of mixtures of a harsher consistency,

mechanical vibration has been added
in very recent years to these ma-
chines. This advancement permits
the lowering of the water-cement ra-

tio and makes possible a more eco-

nomical use of cement.

MECHANICAL FINISHING FLOATS

Were it not for subsequent subsi-

dence in the slab as the concrete is

reaching its set. nothing further
would have to be done following this

compaction to insure a uniformly
smooth surface. The subsidence,

however, distorts the slab surface and
occasional readjustments are neces-

sary to correct the condition. This
was accomplished by means of a series

of long floats operated transversely

across the pavement by hand and cut-

ting and filling in the irregularities.

The results obtained depended largely

upon the skill of the individual oper-

ators.

In recent years a mechanical drag
finisher has replaced the floats, and
by numerous trips over the slab as

it is taking its set, maintains the

surface true to cross section. As a
final precaution, a .steel cut float is

drawn over the hardened concrete to

check and remove any slight irregu-

larities that might yet remain. 1

Under earlier methods of pavement |
construction, it was considered neces-

sary to use at least six sacks of

cement to the cubic yai'd of concrete
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to produce the desired niiiiiimiiii of

streiifith under all of the variations

in colli rol exist iiifr at that time. Since

the adoi)tion of improved mechanical

methods with their resulting uni-

formity of product, it has been prac-

ticable to reduce materially the

amount of cement.

Mixtures oenerally consist of five

sacks of cement to the cubic yard,

and some have been placed with four

and even three sacks per cubic yard.

The early strenorths of the lean mix-

tures are usually low; however, the

three-sack mix has siveii averajie com-

pressive strengths of 3000 pounds per

s(iuare inch at a two-year age and has

carried traffic for the entire period

without sign of distress.

ASPHALT CONCRETE PAVEMENT

A great many changes have been

made in recent years in the technique

with which asphalt mixtures are de-

signed, proportioned, and laid. The
general design and scheme of opera-

tion of asphalt mixing plants is much
the same today as it was thirty yeai-s

ago. The changes that have been

made were for the purpose of control-

ling uniformity and increasing pi"0-

duetion.

Mixing plants were formerl.v fed

by teams and scrapers with the aggre-

gate stockpiled in two sizes around
the plant yard. The material went
first to the dryer and then to a sepa-

ration screen, where it was separated

into two sizes and stored in bins

above the mixer. As the uniformity

in the grading of the material in the

bins depended largely iipon the care

exercised in the blending and the

feeding of the material to the dryer,

the resulting mixture reflected largely

the skill of the individual in charge
of this feature. An attempt was
made to overcome this difficulty hy
separating the material still further

into a total of four sizes. This sepa-

ration was a decided imjirovement

;

but it .still left much to be desired

and the manner of feeding was com-
pletely revised.

Belt feeding was required, and the

aggregate, separated into the sizes

roughly approximating the grading
of material in each bin, is now fed

onto the belt by controlled gates from
bunkers or into a tunnel in the rela-

tive proportions used in the mixture.

Although this innovation was criti-

cised by the average operator when
it appeared in specifications, it

proved to be such an aid in increas-

ing average output Ili;it scldoiii will

a contractor set up a ])laiit (even

on the low tyi)e of surfacing where it

is not i'C(iiiired) without making it a

part of the installation.

HIGHER PENETRATION TYPES

liow-penetration asphalts were used

in earlier mixtures, and because of a

certain amount of sub.sequent ravel-

ing and cracking of these pavements,

seal coats were provided for all proj-

ects. Since the present-day technique

of applying such seal coats was un-

known, they soon became glazed and
were a serious traffic hazard in un-

favorable weather. In order to over-

come the objection from a .service

standpoint, the mixtures were revised

and seal coats eliminated, but the for-

mer objections of lack of life reap-

peared. Research disclosed that lack

of life was accompanied by loss of

penetration in the asphalt, which
immediately suggested that much
higher penetration was desirable in

the original asphalt. The present

practice is to use asphalts of pene-

tration ranging from 70 to 120 for

this type of construction, and the

results are very promising.

The spreading of asphalt concrete

had always been performed by hand.

Fifteen years ago experiments were

made with the modified mechanical
spreading machines which were used
at that time for portland cement con-
crete. After a year or two of per-

fecting, they became a success and
are used universally wherever this

type of construction is placed. The
machines have since been designed
and manufactured specially for this

|)urpose.

THREE-AXLE ROLLERS ADOPTED

Steel-tired power rollers have been

used throughout for compaction of

this type of pavement. Minor im-

provements have been made from
time to time in rolling e(iuii)ment,

the most noted of which is the com-
paratively recent iiniovation of three-

axle rollers that permit a decided in-

crease in concentration of load on

isolated humps in the surface and
act somewhat as a planer without

removing any material or scarring

the pavement.

The question of riding comfort has

always been debatable since the first

pavements were laid. Methods of

evaluating this quality were under
discussion for a great many years.

In 1924 a means was developed

whereby spring deflections of an
automobile traversing a piece of pave-

( Continued on page 20)

November Traffic on State Owned
Bridges Totals 1,688,599 Vehicles

THE record of vehicular traffic hides using Carquiiiez and Antioch

on the San Francisco-Oakland in November was 303,864 compared

Bay Bridge for the month of with 300,072, a gain of 3,792 and

November shows a total of 1,384,735 representing a considerable saving to

of all classes of vehicles making a owners. Passenger autos and auto

grand total of 1,688,599 of all ve- trailers crossing the Carquinez bridge

hides using the three State-owned totaled 260,976 compared with 251,-

s]ians. 192 in October, and 16,178 on the

The recent reduction of tolls on the Antioch bridge compared with 15,539

Carquinez and Antioch bridges was the preceding month. The total No-

reflected in an increased traffic on vember traffic on the three bridges is

those two spans. The total of all ve- shown in the following tabulation :

San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Carquinez Antioch

Bridge Bridge Bridge

Passenger autos and auto trailers 1,276,130 260,976 16,178

Motorcycles and tricars 3,278 521 27

Buses 18,113 4,562 192

Trucks and truck trailers 66,139 19,094 2,179

Others 21,075 124 11

Total vehicles 1,384,735 285,277 18,587
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700 Bridges on Military Road Network Inadequate
f Continued from page ?>)

bridges operating under a material

reduction of the normal safety fac-

tors. While some of the most dan-

gerous bridges have been repaired

or replaced during this biennium,

the economic picture is not much
improved because of the stead.v de-

terioration of substandard bridges

already referred to.

TOO INADEQUATE FOR ARMY
Now let US look at the situation

on Military Roads alone.

The War Department recently re-

quested that the Public Roads Ad-
ministration, in cooperation with
tJie States, make an estimate of the

cost of bringing up to the desired

standard, highways tentatively

selected by them for their military

im]>ortance.

It was found that there were about
1500 bridges on this military net-

work in California and, although it

included our best and most impor-
tant State highways, there were 200
bridges that should be replaced and
500 more that should be strength-

ened. The estimated cost of doing
this, exclusive of any road approach
work, was about $12,000,000, in ad-

dition to which there would be the
cost of other bridges on extensions

of highways not yet built.

It must be realized that even if

money is provided for reconstruct-
ing these substandard bridges, they
still can not be replaced over night.

It would be necessary to make sur-

veys to establish the proper high-
way location, to obtain foundation
data and to prepare plans and spec-

ifications before constriiction can
even be started. In the meantime,
expensive repairs may have to be
made and use of the highways con-

tinue to be limited by the reduced
load limits at the bridges.

RESTRICTS HAULING

This limitation of the use of

adjacent highways is a matter of gen-

eral importance at all times. Very
often the load limit on a bridge re-

stricts hauling on many miles of

highway because of the absence of al-

ternative routes. If the capital in-

vestment in the roads is to pay its

proper dividends, load restrictions on
tlie bridges must be removed.

Accident Studies
The State highway system in

California, as in most states, is

divided into units of county,

route and section, i.e. each
route within a county is divided
into convenient sections 10 to

20 miles long. The newly
formed department under the
direction of the safety engineer
has charted the accident history

of each section. On a reduced
plan of each section, which
shows alignment, accidents are

platted by means of circles, and
at points where more than one
accident occurs the circles are

placed concentrically. .This

platting immediately shows up
locations of repeated accidents.

For each such location de-

tailed studies are then made of

the accident reports, and the
road conditions at the location
are studied in both field and
office to determine the part
played by the road in the acci-

dent. From these studies it is

possible in many instances to

reach conclusions relative to

faulty road conditions which
may be corrected to eliminate

the danger point.

With about 14,000 miles of

road in the State system, the

task of reducing this informa-

tion to charts and plats is one
of considerable magnitude.

Although heavy loads naturallj^ oc-

cur more frequently on major traffic

arteries, no road is immune from oc-

casional loads of maximum and fre-

quently more than maximum legal

loads. Consequently all bridges, re-

gardless of the importance of the

road, must be designed and kept in

condition to safely .sustain these max-
imum loads, or else restrictions must
he put upon thorn which will cause an
economic hardship on the community
dependent u|)on the road.

Unfortunately, even the best tech-

nically trained expert can not say

definitely when a weak bridge will

fail, for the principal reason that it is

governed to a large extent by the laws
of probability or chance. The possi-

bility of the right number of loads

coming onto the bridge in just the

right position to cause the greatest

stress in every critical member must
be assumed, but the probability of

such an occurrence may be rather

small. If it does not occur for many
years, heavier single loads than that

for which the bi-idge is posted may
ci-oss over with apparent safety and
seem to discredit the engineer's com-
]intations.

RISK ALWAYS PRESENT

However, the risk is always there

and it is well to remember that a

bridge may be damaged by a heavy
vehicle but not collapse until later on

—perhaps under a vehicle that is far

too light to cause any overstress in

the structure. There have been many
cases where State Ilighwav brids-es

have been damaged to the ]ioint

where their collapse could be ex-

pected momentarily. However, due to

the constant inspection given to

structures, whose strength is under
suspicion, the condition has been ob-

served in time to shore up the struc-

ture before it failed either under its

ovm weight or a vehicle.

In concluding it seems advisable to

stress the point that while old bridsres

stand a lot of abuse they have a habit

of giving up at critical times, and
when they do it means serious delay

and an economic loss out of all pro-

portion to the failure of any other

link in highway transportation.

Also, bridge construction is expen-

sive, so the investment should be as

permanent a one as it is possible to

make. It is. therefore, necessary that

bridsres be reconstructed in their final

location, which means that a study

and rebuilding of the adjacent high-

way must proceed simidtaneously.

Time is required to do this properly.

Finally, since it is necessary to

build new roads, all funds available

for construction can not be used for

building bridges. The proportion of

the funds now available that can be

applied to bridge replacements and
the accompanying road relocation, is

so limited it will require many years

to eliminate existing hazards.
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New bridge over Russian Gulch on Mendocino Coast has a 240-foot arch span.

Russian Gulch

Bridge on the

Mendocino Coast

THE coast of California is to a

larfje extent extremely rugged,

with deep gaslies which must
be crossed by the liighway. Impor-
tant structures are often required at

these points in order to avoid long

and winding detours around the head
of the ravine or estuary.

The bridge over Russian Gulch on
the Mendocino Coast Highway pic-

tured on the cover and on this page
is of a type that indicates economy
in its construction but through its

very simplicity of line harmonizes ex-

tremely well with the rugged scenery

that frames it.

The 240-foot arch span, by no

means the longest in the State, is

still long enough to be worthy of

note. It can be seen how it lends

itself to the need for avoiding dam-
age to footings which if placed in the

stream bed always have been sub-

jected to the force of the waves and

Ralph A. Tudop

the drift thrown up by tlie ocean dur-

ing- winter storms.

This arch bridge is a good example

of how beauty can be attained withoiit

sacrifice of serviceability and economy.

Bay Bridge Engineer

Tudor Goes Into Army
Ralph A. Tudor, Principal Bridge

Engineer of Maintenance and Opera-
tion of the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge, has been given military

leave of absence to join the Army on
January 1. Mr. Tudor entered the

service of the Bridge Department of

the State Division of Highways in

1929 and was transferred two years

later to the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge Division in direct charge

of construction, operation and main-

tenance.

Mr. Tudor graduated from West
Point in 1923 and was in the regu-

lar Army serving one year in the

Coast Artillery and five years in the

Corps of Engineers before he came
to California.

His rank in the Army will be Lieu-

tenant-Colonel and he will be sta-

tioned at San Luis Obispo as Assist-

ant to the Chief of Staff in Charge

of Military Intelligence of the Gen-

eral Staff of the Fortieth Division.

He is a National Guard officer, not

a Reserve officer.
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Tentative Budget Estimate for

Highway Construction $36,341,230

TENTATIVE budget estimates

for the 1941-43 biennial period

were submitted to the California

Iliorhway Commission today by the

Division of Highways and showed

that there will be available for high-

way construction projects during the

93d and 94th fiscal years approx-

imately $36,341,230.

Highway revenues for the next

biennium are estimated at $90,600.-

000, which after allocations for ad-

ministration, traffic engineering and
special investigations, highway main-

tenance, maintenance of the Car-

quinez and Antioch bridges, highway
planning survey, shops and equip-

ment, and maintenance stations,

major city streets, engineering, right

of way, joint highway districts, one-

quarter cent to cities for State high-

ways and for the reserve and con-

tingency funds will leave only $36,-

341,230 for highway construction

projects.

ESTIMATED REVENUE DETAILS

Estimated revenues are as follows

:

Gas Tax. $73,000,000; Motor Vehicle

Pees, $8,474,000; Use Fuel Tax
(Diesel). $1,300,000; Federal Aid
(1942-43). $7,600,000; Caravan Fees,

$226.000 ; Total. $90,600,000.

These revenues will be allocated

generallv as follows : Administration,

$3,900,000; Traffic Engineering and
Special Investigation. $325,000; Gen-
eral Maintenance, $18,350,000; Main-
tenance of Carquinez and Antioch
bridges, $50,000; Highway Planning
Survey, $210,000; Capital "investment
(shops and equipment) $400,000,

(maintenance stations) $300,000;
Major City Streets (^-ceut alloca-

tion), $9,125,000; Construction and
Improvement, Engineering, Right of

Way, Joint Highway Districts, City

^-Cent State Highways, Construction
Projects, Reserve and Contingency
Fund, $57,940,000.

DIVISION NORTH AND SOUTH

The sum of $57,940,000 will be

divided between northern and south-

ern California counties on the follow-

ing basis:

For primary North highways, The total for Primary and Second-
54.26% of 50%, $15,719,122; for ary highways in the North is $30,-

primary South highway.s. 45.74% of 204.122 and for Primary and Second-
50%, $13,250,878; total for primary arv highways in the South, $27,-

highways, $28,970,000. 735,878.

For secondary North highways,
50% of 50%, $14,485,000 ; for second-

tentative construction funds

ary South highways, 50% of 50%, Tentative allocation of highway
$14,485,000; total for secondary high- funds for construction and improvc-
ways. ,$28,970,000. ' meat is as follows:

North South

Primanj Secondary Primary Secondary

Preliminar.v Engineering $7GO,000 .$585,000 $620,000 $675,000
Con.struction Engineering 990,000 S(!0.000 900,000 850,000
Right of Way 1.950,000 600.000 1,200,000 550,000
Joint Highwa.v District 200,000
Cit.v ii State Highway 1,878,071 1,733,604 1,764.264 3,749.001
Contingency and Reserve 560.590 .349,611 395,804 427,759
Construction Projects 12,157,080 7,580,160 7,980.175 8,623,815

Totals $18,295,747 $11,908,375 $12,860,243 $14,875,635

SUMMARY
PRIMARY NORTH $18,295,747 PRIMARY SOUTH $12,800,243
SECONDARY NORTH 11,908,375 SECONDARY SOUTH 14,875.635

$30,204,122 $27,735,878

Viaduct in San Rafael
(Continued from page 10)

The slab spans as well as the gir-

der spans are constructed on regular

parabolic curves.

An electric conduit is installed

throughout the structure to provide
for the placing of luminaires in the

future.

While present construction will

provide for four lanes of traffic the

viaduct is designed to allow for fu-

ture widening.

The need for this project was evi-

denced by traffic counts taken in Jul.v,

1939. which showed 21.562 vehicles on
Sunday and 12,538 on Monday near
tlie south city limits of San Rafael.

At the north city limits the counts

were 19,441 and 10,298, respectively,

for Sunday and Monday, indicating

an average daily traffic of approxi-

mately 13.500 vehicles.

Evolution in Highway

Construction Methods
(Continued from page 17)

ment were transmitted to an instru-

ment installed in the car and re-

corded. Methods were soon worked
out to calibrate these records and
reduce them to a common basis of

comparison.

To this one innovation the travel-

ing public is indebted more than to

any otlier development for the riding

comfort built into the present-day

pavement. The use of this rating

device has created competition be-

tween engineers and contractors alike

to obtain smoother and better work.
The veiy efficient implements by
which perfection is being obtained

are but the residt of such competition.

Well Meaning Old Lady: "Do yo>i like to

go to school, little hoy?"
Small Roy : "Oh. going is all right, and

coming back isn't so bad either. It's stay-
ing there between times that makes me so
tired."

Prof : "What is the outstanding contribu-

tion that chemistry has given the world?"
Soph : "Blondes."

Teacher : "Johnny, in the .Tones family
there are the father, the mother, and the
liahy. How many dt>es that make?"

.lohniiy : "Two, and one to carry."
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Maintenance Equipment Study By

National Highway Research Board

A SUBCOMMITTEE of the Main-

tenaiu-e Department of the Na-

tional Highway Keseai-oh Uoard
has been designated to undertake a

research stndy of maintenance equip-

ment. The purpose of the study is to

obtain aoeurate information on all of

the various types of equipment which

are available for performiuo' hi<j'lnvay

maintenance work, and to recommend
the most suitable and practical equip-

ment for accomplishing: particular

operations.

This committee is composed of the

followinp- men :

T. 11. Dennis (Chairman') , ^Maiute-

nance Eng-ineer. Division of High-

ways, State of Califoi-nia.

A. A. Anderson. ^Manager, High-

ways and Municipal Bureau, Port-

laud Cement Association.

n. K. Bishop. Chief. Division of

Construction. U. S. Public Roads Ad-
ministration.

Beriuird E. Gray. Chief Engineer,

The Asphalt Institute.

J. E. Lawrence. Maintenance Engi-

neer. Department of Public Works.
^Massachusetts.

Rex M. Whitton, ^Maintenance En-
gineer, State Highway Department,
^lissouri.

The work of assembling the data

necessary for the study is now under
way. In order to insure a thorough
canvass of the subject and to provide

for a presentation of the data aiul the

committee's recommendations in a

useful and practical form for refer-

ence purposes, a method of procedure

has been decided upon, which provides

for the classification of all equipment
into groups, according to its utility

for performing specific operations.

TEX OPERATIOX GROUPS

As a basis for this classification, an

outline of the study was prepared

which groups all highway mainten-

ance operations into ten major cate-

o'ories. as follows:

1. Maintenance of traveled way
2. Maintenance of shoulders

3. Maintenance of roadsides

4. Maintenance of bridges

5. Maintenance of miscellaneous

structures

6. Snow removal, drift and ice

control

7. Maintenance of trees, shrub-

bery and plantings

8. Maintenance of safety devices

9. Blasting

10. Miscellaneous

Each of these major categories is

further broken down into various

items of detailed work so that as many
subheadings may be set up under each

main classification as are necessary to

fully cover the field. For example,

under Topic 1, "Maintenance of trav-

eled way," twelve subheadings have
been listed, each representing the

maintenance of one type of highway
surfacing.

It is proposed to examine the equip-

ment requirements for performing
each item of work listed in the outline,

and as far as is feasible, make definite

recommendations as to the most prac-

tical type of equipment to use for

each piece of work, and set up brief

specifications for each unit of equip-

ment. That is to say, it is proposed

to set up suitable equipment, accom-

panied by conti-olling specifications,

for performing the work under each

main classification and each subhead-

ing of the outline.

ALL STATES COOPEEATING

In a nationwide survey of this sort,

it is of cour.se obvious that suggestions

and opinions concerning the equip-

ment needed or considered desirable

should be secured from as many
sources and authorities as possible, in

order that soil and climatic conditions

in all sections of the country may be

taken into account. The committee

has therefore communicated with, and

has solicited the cooperation of all of

the State Highway Departments, and

certain other public and private agen-

cies which are interested in or are

especially qualified or experienced in

certain phases of maintenance work.

The opinions of the district engi-

neers of the Public Roads Administra-

tion liave been requested, and in addi-

tion, the Portland Cement Association

is cooperating ^^^th regard to the

maintenance of portland cement con-

crete highwavs and structures and the

Asphalt Institute is cooperating with
respect to the maintenance of bitumi-

nous surface roads.

There will no doubt be considerable

divergence in the suggestions offered

by different authorities, and in the

opinions received from different sec-

tions of the country. However, with

a wide range of data at hand, the com-
mittee should be in a position to

analyze each type and unit of equip-

ment with reference to its utility for

maintenance work.

TYPICAL EQUIPMENT SETUPS

In contacting the various states and
other agencies, mimeographed copies

of the outline of the study were for-

warded, together with two exhibits, or

sample setups, illustrating the type of

information wanted and the manner
in which it should be listed. One ex-

hibit .showed a typical setup recom-

mended for maintaining an earth

road. Topic 1-a in the outline, and the

second showed a typical equipment
setup recommended for the mainte-

nance of steel bridges, Tojncs 4-a, b.

These two exhibits, or typical equip-

ment outfits accompanied by specifi-

cations, were in sufficient detail and
in such a form as to readily illustrate

the purpose and scope of the study.

All the agencies which have been

contacted were requested to follow

this form as closely as possible, in sub-

mitting their data, so that the infor-

mation which is acciunnlated will be

reasonably uniform and comparable,

which will greatly assist the connnit-

tee in analyzing the material and ar-

riving at its recommendations.

It will probably be some time after

the first of the year before the work
of assembling this data is completed.

Until all the information is received

and studied, it is hardly possible to

foresee what the scope of the commit-

tee's report will be. There will un-

doubtedly be a wide range of equip-

ment recommended for performing

the various maintenance operations,

when the opinions from throughout

the country are reviewed.

For example, the equipment setup

recommended for maintaining an

(Continued on page 28)
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Interstate Project Completed on

California-Oregon Unit of U.S. 99

By F. W. HASELWOOD

OFFICIALS and eitizeas of Ore-

li'Dii and California gathered on
tlie Pacific Highway at the

State line on November 26. to cele-

brate the opening of a new and better

highway and to dedicate it as another
evidence of endnring friendship be-

tween the people of the two States.

Ti'avel over the Siskiyou Moun-
tains began over a century ago and
has encountered the u.sual obstacles

and handicaps leading up to the pres-

ent triumph of road building.

History records that the first white

man to cross the summit of the Siski-

yous in Southern Oregon was Peter

Skene Ogden on February 14, 1827.

His diary records that he observed to

the south a great white mountain
comparable to Mt. Hood which he

called Mt. Sastie.

FIRST WAGON TRAIN 1849

Captain Applegate. a hardy pio-

neer and Indian fighter who but re-

cently died, took the first wagon train

over the mountain pass in 1849.

Since that time traffic has remark-
ably increased although it by no
means requires the oldest inhabitant

to relate stories of hazard and hard-

ship when a trip by either horse-

drawn or motor vehicle between
Yreka and Ashland was an adventure

of several days duration. It is related

that unsung pioneei' poets were wont
to express their .sentiment in rhymes
which were written on the signboard

which informed the traveler that he

had reached the Summit of the Siski-

yous. a few of which I'cad something

"like this:

"My feet emerge from wornout shoes.

Trying to cross the Siskiyous."

"I've got this far but faint no use,

I'll never get through the Siskiyous."

"This road is impassable.
It's not even Jackassable.
If you must travel

Bring your own gravel."

In the short span of a generation

remarkable changes have been
wrought in what has become a ma,ior

artery of travel on the Pacific Coast,

and a link in a great international

highway which will eventually reach
from Alaska to South America.

CEMENTED STATE FRIENDSHIP

The group that gathered at the

State line between Yreka and Ash-
land on November 26 to dedicate the

latest accomplishments of Oregon and
California in improving the highway
over and thrcnigh the Siskiyous,

brought from men yet young these

memories of the past road conditions

to compare with the excellence of the

road now open for traffic. It cement-
ed the friendship of the peoples of

the two States in their mutual re-

.ioicing over this evidence of coopei-a-

tive effort. The major addresses of

the Occasion were made by State

Highway Engineer R. H. Baldoek
and Governor Charles A. Sprague of

Oregon.
At the beginning of the era of

highway construction in California,

Oregon had constructed and paved
with asphaltic concrete a magnificent

highway from Ashland to the State

line, and California at once undertook
to meet it with an equally serviceable

road.

It is small wonder that roads laid

out nearly thirty years ago, magnifi-

cent as they were in service to the

traffic of that time, have long since

become obsolete.

FIN.\L, LOCATION IN 193S

In 1931 Oregon began to give seri-

ous consideration to the extreme
urgency of improving their portion

of the road over the Siskiyous, con-

sisting of almost 21 miles from Ash-
land to the State line. In 193:5 the

first of 14 contracts was awarded for

a valley section out of Ashland along
the ado|)tcd route. The last of these

contracts, which was for surfacing
the section from a mile north of the

Siskiyou Summit to the State line,

was recently completed.

In 1932 the Division of Highways
received inquiries from the Oregon

highway engineers as to whether it

would be physically and financially

possible for California to construct a
new connection to meet their road at

the State line, a point considerably
lower and some distance west of the
present State line connection.

The final location in both States
was worked out in 1938 and financing

was arranged so that the unit in Cali-

foriua and the final work in Oregon
would be completed at appi-oximately
the same time.

MAXIMUM GRADE 5.5%

The new highway in Oregon is 16
miles long, approximately 4.7 miles
shorter than the old. It has maxi-
mum grades for .southbound traffic

of 5.5% and of 5% for northbound
traffic. The minimum curve radius

is 573 feet. The improvement in

alignment has reduced the curvature
from 35J- to 5i comitlete circles. The
graded road bed is 32 feet wide. Ex-
cept for the valley section south of

Ashland, which is paved with con-

crete, the road surface consists of 9

inches of crushed rock, ranging from
4-J to 2 inches, (jlaced in two layers

the full width of the roadbed. Rock
ranging from 5 inch to dust is used

as a choker on top of this base and
the surface layer is constructed of

bitinninous macadam. U n o i 1 e d

crushed rock shoiddcrs border the

surface.

The total cost of the sixteen miles

of new construction in Oregon was
$1,800,000, or about $112,000 per

mile.

To connect with Oregon's highway
at the State line, California con-

structed 1.8 miles all on new location

at a cost of $123,()()(), or about $68,-

000 per mile.

The minimum curve i-adius in the

California unit is 1,432 feet and the

maximum grade is C%. The graded
width is 36 feet. Base course is 6

inches of crusher run base over the

entire grade with selected material

from roadway cuts for subgrade. The

(Continued on page 28)
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Sonoma Shore Line Improvements

Eliminate 18 Unsafe Timber Bridges

By R. P. DUFFY, District Construction Engineer

WITH the contract awarded by
Director of Public Works
Frank W. Clark on June 4.

1940, to James E. Anderson of Visa-

lia, for constructing- a reinforced arch

culvert on an improved alisnment at

McClellan Gulch on the Coast High-

way about twenty-nine miles north of

Jenner in Sonoma County, the last of

the old timber bridges posted for re-

stricted loading on this section of the

State highway in District TV is being

eliminated.

This section of roadway, fnuii the

mouth of the Russian River to the

mouth of the Gualala River, extend-

ing: for some forty miles along the

Sonoma Coast, was transferred from

the Sonoma County road system to

the State Highway System by legis-

lative action in 1933, at which time

the surface was of native material,

muddy and slippery in the winter,

and dusty in the dry season. Shortly

after becoming a part of the State

Highway System, the surface was

dust-oiled by the State forces, thereby

])i-oviding a dustless summer and

mudless winter route.

UNSAFE TIMBER BRIDGES

There were, however, some eighteen

tiudu'r bridges across the numerous

streams along this section that were

designed for lighter than present-day

standards, and were of such age that

they had long passed their safe load

capacity for even this light design.

State bridge engineers investigated

all structures, and their findings dic-

latod the necessity for legal posting

lor restricted loadings, although

P'any minor repairs were made by

State forces to allow maximum use of

the structures pending available

funds for their replacement.

In 1938 a contract was awarded to

Parish P.ros. of Oakland for the elimi-

nation of eight of the bridges, at a

cost of $49,000. These were replaced

by seven redwood box culverts and

oiie 90-inch multiplate ]npe culvert on

improved alignment, providing a 26-

foot oil -treated roadway. Where
funds permitted these improvements

were placed on the ultimate location

of the road.

MAJOR LINE CHANGE

In 1939 a second contract, embrac-

ing 2.14 miles of grading a 26-foot

oil-treated roadway, including the

elimination of nine timber structures,

was awarded to Guerin Bros, of San
Francisco, at a cost of $111,300. A
major line change at Russian Gulch

was included in this contract, crossing

the stream in Russian Gulch below the

forks, thereby replacing three poor,

narrow timber bridges with one 3-

span reinforced concrete bridge.

This line change, 1.17 miles in

length, with a roadway width of 26

feet and oil-treated surface, on

modern alignment and grade, replaces

a narrow winding road along both

sides of the canyon, shortening the

distance 2,023 feet, reducing the curv-

ature 806 degrees and providing an

ap])reciable saving in driving time

and comfort.

This location is especially noted for

and secures its name from the Rus-

sian explorers and settlers who
played an important part in its early

history. Stories told by old-time resi-

dents of the area picture these ex-

plorers landing in the protected cove

of Russian Gulch and traveling north-

ward, settling at Fort Ross about

1812. The historic buildings and

stockade, some of which have been re-

stored, have been acquind by the

State Park Department, and many
visitors annually view these relics.

l.\ri'K()VKMENT ENDS RESTUH'TIO.VS

At other points along this road evi-

dence can be seen of early day lum-

bering activities, includiuir iiortions

of old ship loading rigs where ships

were anchored off shore to secure their

lumber cargo by high lines between

the shore and the ship. Some lumber

is still produced in the hills to the

east of the road, but due to restricted

loadings on the old timber structures

and the short radius curves at many
of the bridge approaches, hauling of

this product was severely restricted.

The elimination of these restrictive

features by the recently completed

highway construction along this

route has removed this barrier from

that industry.

The work on Guerin Bros, contract

was completed in June, 1940. This

same month, a third contract was

awarded to James E. Anderson of

Visalia. at a cost of $23,500, for the

elimination of McClellan Gulch
Bridge near Stewart's Point, as noted

at the commencement of this article.

This contract is now under way and

upon completion thereof, the last of

the old timber bridges which were

]iosted for restricted loading will

have been eliminated on this section

of highway in Sonoma County.

Names of the bridges replaced

under the foregoing contracts are

shown on our records as

:

1. Boiler Gulch Bridge, replaced

with 90-inch multiplate culvert.

2. Fort Ross Creek Bridge, replaced

with redwood box culvert.

3. Kolmer Gulch Bridge, replaced

with redwood box culvert.

4. Williams Creek Bridge, replaced

with redwood box culvert.

5. Stockoff Creek Bridge, replaced

with redwood box culvert.

6. Miller Gulch Bridge, replaced

with redwood box culvert.

7. Phillips Gulch Bridge, replaced

with redwood box culvert.

8. Miller Creek Bridge, replaced

with redwood box culvert.

9. Three bridges over forks of Rus-

sian Gulch, replaced by a single

3-span reinforced concrete

bridge.

10. Jenner Gulch Bridge, replaced

by corrugated metal pipes.

11. Manny's Gulch Bridge, replaced

by corrugated metal pipes.
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STEWARTS POINT-

M'^CLELLAN GULCH

MILLER CREEK

CANNON GULCH

PHILLIPS GULCH—

MILLER GULCH—

STOCKOFF CREEK

WILLIAMS CREEK

TIMBER COVE—

KOLMER GULCH

FORT ROSS CREEK

BOILER GULCH

HONEY COMB GULCH--

RUSSIAN GULCH

MANNYS GULCH

JENNER GULCH

12. Honey Comb Gulch Bridge re
placed by R. c. arch culvert'

13. Cannon Gulch Bridge, replaced
by R. C. arch culvert.

14. Timber Cove Bridge, replaced by
tunnel through native rock bluff

15. Stewart's Point Bridge, replaced
by R. C. arch culvert.

16. McClellan Gulch Bridge, now bemg replaced by R. c. arch cul-

GEORGE A. SEDGWICK GOES TOPANAMA CANAL COMMISSION
George A. Sedgwiek has re.signed

from the D.vi.sion of Arcliiteeture to
accept a pcsition as A,s.soeiate Ensi-
neer with the Panama Canal Com-
mi.ssion.

Mi-^^ Sedgwick served II years with
the btate prior to his resignation
joming the Harbor Board in San
Francisco in 1929, the Brid-e Depart-

'^^oo
°^ ^^'^ division of Highways in

19.J.J, and the Division of Architec-
ture m 19.37. He has been connected
with several major projects, including
the structural design of the new Pro-
fe.s.sional and Vocational Standards
iiuilding HI Sacramento, and the Big
Creek arch bridge on the San Simeon-
Carmel coast route 56.
Mr. Sedgwick graduated from the

University of California in 1927, re-
ceiving his degree in the College of
Civil Engineering. He is a registered
Civil and Structural Engineer in
California, an associate member of
American Society of Civil Engineers,
and holds membership in the honor-
ary engineering fraternities Tau Beta
Pi and Chi Epsilon.
Mr. Sedgwick will be missed bv his

fellow engineers, especially at various
annual banquets where his success as
a toastmaster is unparalleled.

California Hightvays and Public Works
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PLEASURE TO RECEIVE
Bank of America,

San Diego, California.
Editor,

California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

It is always a pleasure to receive your
very educational magazine which so
clearly shows the development of Cali-
fornia's highways and natural resources.

I commend and congratulate you for
this splendid publication.

Sincerely,

A. V. MAYRHOFER,
Assistant Vice President.
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Bay Bridge Five Times Safer

for Traffic Than Average Highway

THE chances of a person being

either injured or killed in a

motor vehicle accident on the

San Francisco-Oakland Ba.y Bridge

are about one-half what they would

be on the average highway in Cali-

fornia or the nation, according to

a report of State Highway Engineer

C. H. Purcell made to Director of

Public Works Frank W. Clark.

Jlr. Purcell's report comprised
data submitted in advance of a pro-

posed conference with James M.
Carter, Director of Motor Vehicles,

and E. Raymond Cato, Chief of the
California Highway Patrol, for the
purpose of discussing ways and
means for increasing traffic safety
on the bay bridge.

In his report, Mr. Purcell said

:

"The Bay Bridge is the heaviest
traveled toll structure in the world
and one of the busiest of all high-

ways. At the same time it is one
of the safest, and a 4-year record
shows that the chances of a person
being either injured or killed on the
bridge are about one-half what they
would be on the average highway
in the State or the nation. For the
past 12 months even this record has
been improved to the point where
the relative chance of being killed

in an accident on the bridge has
been 1 to 5| on the average high-

way.

"In 1938 a person could drive

about 7,040,000 miles in California,

or 8,020,000 miles throughout the

1.



Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of November, 1940

ALAMEDA COUNTY Silvoi- Spriiiss

liiu'liw.iy cnis.siiif; iiiiilor the trai'Us iif the

Wcsicni raoitic Uailroail at Siiiinl to be
i-onstnicteil. District IV, llonU- 1(»7. Sec-
tion A. A. Soda & Son, Oaldaml, .S14S,704;
I'iazza & Huntley & Trewliill. SliieMs &
Fisher, San .lose. ii;i.",0.2i;."i ; lleafev-Moore
Co. it Fredrieli.son & Watson Construction
('.>., (laldancl. .fl.")!!.-!:!.". ; Lee J. Ininiel. Berl;-

I'ley. .fKi:!."::? : Fred .T. JIaurer & Son,
laireka, .'<l(i4.."iS7. Contract awarded to Earl
\V. Heple. San .lose, $l.S0,0ri7.

DEL XOKTE CODXTY—Embankment
stabilization, 4.5 miles south of Crescent
<'itv. District \. Route 1, Section 1!. Claude
C. Wood, Lodi. $1:^.772; Fred .T. Maurer &
Son. Eureka. .'?iri.470; .lohn Hurinan & Sons,
iMireka. .$1(>.2<!."{. Contract awarded to

-Mircer Eraser Co.. Eureka, ,$12,325.

FRESXt>-JIADERA COUXTY—Remoye
existing bridse across San .Toaquin River
about 10 miles north of Fresno. District

A'L Route 12.">, Sections C, A. Louis Bia-
sotti & Son. Stockton. .'f2.i>r>0 ; rre<l Freden-
burj;. So. San Francisco, $3,500; J. L.
Webster. Stockton, .$4,700; M. A. Jenkins,
Sacramento, .$.").220 ; George E. France,
Visalia, .$8,000. Contract awarded to Kiss
Crane Service Co., Berkeley, .$2,750.

KERX COUXTY—Between San Luis
( >bispo County line and 0.2 mile south of

Kings County line, about 4.7 miles to be
graded and road-mix surface treatment ap-

Iilied. District VL Route 125. Section A.

Ileafev-Moore Co. & Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co.. Oakland. .$123,241 ; Brown
Materials Co., Ltd.. Avenal, $12(;.2.S4: Louis
Biasotti & Son, Stockton, .$13(l,lC.lt : .1. E.
Haddock, Ltd.. Pasadena. .$i:'.S.sij<1 ; A.
Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento, $146,877 ;

Basich Brothers, Torrance, $150,312. Con-
tract awarded to Griffith Co., Los Angeles,

$119,.371.

KERX COUNTY—Two bridges to be con-

structed, one across Kern River and the

other across Beardsley Canal about one and
two miles, respectively, north of Bakersfield.

District VI, Route 142. Section A. R. R.
Bishop, Long Beach, $192,.")(>5 ; Carlo Bon-
giovanni, Hollywood, $192,,S77 ; Griffith Co.,

Ixis Angeles, $193,275 ; A. Soda vSc Son, Oak-
land, $195.:{21 ; Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher,

p'resno, $199,900; J. E. Haddock. Ltd..

Pasadena, .$210,487; Ralph A. Bell, San
JIarino, $201,924; Heafey-Moore Co. &
Fredrickson & Watson Const. Co., Oakland.
.$207,620; Harry .1. Oser. San Francisco,

.$214,030. Contract awarded to .\. Teichert
& Son, Inc.. Sacramento, .$192,.339.

LOS AXGELES COUNTY—In Arcadia
at Huntington Drive between Second and
Third Avenues, an undergrade crossing under
the tracks of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Ry. to l)e constructed and approaches
about 0.1 mile in length to be graded and
surfaced with asphalt concrete. District

VII. Route Kll. Section Ada. Bverts &
Dunn, Ix.s Angeles, $165,414; Griffith Co..

Los Angeles. .$168,740 ; Oscar Oberg, Los
Angeles, $172,492: Carlo Bongiovanni,
X'orth Hollywood, .$175,172 ; Baruch Corp.,
I^s Angeles. $185,276; Oswald Bros., Los
Angeles, $180,019; United Concrete Pipe
Corp., Los Angeles, $193,408; Sander Pear-
son, Santa Monica, $194.204 ; Mittry Bros.
Construction Co., Los Angeles. $205,145.
Contract awarded to J. E. Haddock, Ltd..
Pasadena, $163.0.59.

LOS AXGELES COUXTY—At Xewhall
Station California Highway Patrol, truck
scale to be furnished and installed. Dis-
trict VII, Route 79, Section B. Fairbanks

Morse & Co., Los .-Vngele-s, ,$4,9(Mj. Contract
awarded to Toledo Scale Co., Toledo, Ohio,
$4,299.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Chilao Main-
tenance Station .\ngelus Crest Highway,
about 26 miles north of junction with Foot-
hill Blvd, Sanitary phnnbing for 3-4 room
dwellings and one truck shelter to be fur-
nished and installed. DislricI VII. Route
I'll, Section {'. Ilickin.in iV: Ritter, Pasa-
dena, $1,407; Earl O. Stice C<i., Los An-
geles. $1,619; Edw. II. Martin, Los Angeles,
$1,201. Contract awarded to Adolph Grou-
lund. La Crescenta. .$6.30.

LOS AXGELES COUNTY—Chilao Main-
tenance Station at above location. Electri-
cal wiring, Magee Electric Co., (ilendale,
$.5.38; H. O. Bauerle, Los Angeles, .$949.
Contract awarded to G. A. Fjelstrom, Glen-
dale, .$.532.

SAN BEXITO, SAXTA CLARA COUN-
TIES—Between Prundale junction and
Sargent overhead, about 2.6 miles to be
graded and surfaced with plant-mixed sur-
facing. District IV, Route 2, Sections A, C.
Macco Construction Co.. Clearwater, $136,-
111; N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley, $138,828;
Earl W. Heple, San .lose, $14.5,738; Louis
Bia.sotti & Son, Stockton, $146,915; Union
Paving Co., San Francisco, $147,-597; Gib-
bons & Reed Co.. Burbank, $149,4.52; A.
Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento, $142,653.
Contract awarded to Heafey-Moore Co. and
Fredrickson & Watson Construction Co.,
Oakland, .$131,221.

SAX .lOAQUIX COUNTY—In the city
of Stockton, on Xorth Wilson Way, about
0.17 mile to be paved with asphalt concrete.
IMstrict X, Route 4, Section Stku. M. J. B.
Construction Co., Stockton, $8,915. Con-
tract awarded to S. M. McGaw, Stockton,
$8,565.00.

SANTA CLARA, SAN BENITO COUN-
TIES—Across Pajaro River six miles .south
of Gilroy. a steel girder bridge on concrete
]iiers and abutnient.s, having a length of 340
feet, to be constructed. District IV, Route
2. Sections C, A. Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher,
Fresno, $128,780; A. Soda & Son, Oakland,
$129,4.85; Earl W. Heple, San .lose, $136,-
222; .loseph Shaw, Crescent City, $140,358;
Harry .J. Oser. San Francisco, .$146,489;
United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles,
$1.59..501. Contract awarded to C. W. Cal-
etti & Co., San Rafael, $124,081.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—University
Avenue underpa.ss in Palo Alto, about 0.14
mile to be landscaped. District IV. Feeder
route. Section P. A. Leonard Coates Nurs-
eries, San Jose, $4,598. Contract awarded
to California Nursery Co., Inc., Niles,
$2,445.

SANTA CRUZ COUXTY—Bet\veen Dav-
enport and li miles south, about 1.0 mile
to be graded and road-mix surface applied.
Di.strict IV, Route 56. Section B. A. Teich-
ert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, .$.56,490 ; Louis
Biasotti & Son, Stockton, .$58,318; N. M.
Ball Sons. Berkeley, .$61,685. Contract
awarded to Heafey-Moore Co. and Fredrick-
son & Watson Construction Co., Oakland,
$52,994.

STANISLAUS COUXTY—Between
Keyes and Hatch Crossing, about 5.5 miles
to be graded, portions to be paved with
Portland cement C(uicrete. portions to be sur-
faced with plant-mixed surfacing on port-
land cement concrete base, borders of crusher
run base to be constructefl adjacent to the
new pavement, and a reinforced concrete
bridge to be constructed. District X. Route

I. Se.-lioii A.Cer. 1!. Froderickscn & West-
brook. SacrainiMilo, $222,292; l!.-isicli Rros

?'"'''iV,o^'v1^T''J*'-'
^"^^ -"^'- I'"" «""« "'•"'•ke-

ley, $229,li>2; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sac-
raniento, .$2.36..S17 : Union Paving Co. San
I'lan.-isco. .$2:!8.2I).S

; Heafev-Moore Co &
i'.r.''.''o';lf"",'!^

^^'"'""" ^'""''^- *""•• Oakland.
.>J44,42(»; United ('(mcrete Pipe C„ri,
Los- Angeles, .$249,273. fVntra.t awardl'd'
to M. J. ]>, Construction Co. and F. Kaus,
Sto.-kt.,n, $213,980.

'

TUL.UJK COUNTY-Across Cameron
' ' '< ••''"'"' five miles east of Vi.sulia, a rein-
forced <oti.-rele slab bridge. Di.strict VI,

,K.}!!\,^''''''">" ^- -J- f'- Webster. Stock-
ton, $10,.S1.S: Trewhitt-Shields & Fischer
Ire-sno, $10,7:{7; Jam.-s E. An.ler.son;
Visalm $11.1,.,; (Jrorge E. France. Visalia,
$11,6(4; L. D. Tonn, Lodi, $12,7.54 Con-
tract^ awarded to Louis Biasotti & Son
Stockton. $10.(KK).

'

TULARE COUNTY-Acro.ss Sand Creek
alxuit O.u nide south of Orosi, a reinforced

','.;'.v;;^'',
.'''"'' '"'''*-''• district vi. uoute

1..2, Section C. Fred Predenburg. So San
^'"'"'Tio?;';'''-''''

''"•"^•" •^^ ""ko. Pismo
Reach. $S.m

; Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher.

r'"'^'*'S i'?:-^^^^
'^"'"i''" Biasotti & Son. Stock-

«f>'V,t^'''i'*''.-^^""''' ^- Andenson, Visalia,

V',T 'c^- -^^ l"'«''>ii. Berkelov. $10,346-

«in .or: T''"" * -^^ <^'»>-cano, San Aiis,.|nio,
.$10,425. Contract awarded to Thomas C,,n-
stniction Co., Burbank, $7,733.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Between Col-
umbia Wye and Sonora, about 1.9 miles to
be graded and surface<l with road-mix sur-
facing on cnisheil rock or gravel base.
District X, Route (15, Section A, Sra. Poulos
& McEwen, Sacramento, .$95.572 ; I><iuis
Biasotti & Son, Stockton, .$96,145; Claude
C. Wood, Lodi, $109,796 ; Heafey-Moore Co.
& Fredrickson & Watson Constnii-tion Co

,

Oakland. $112,424 ; A. Teichert & Son. Inc.,
Sacramento, $120,385. Contract awarded
Johnston Rock Co., Inc., Stockton. $87,465.
VENTURA COUNTY—At Camarillo

State Hospital, near Camarillo, roads within
hospital grounds to Iw graded, surfaced w-ith
plant-mixed surface on importefl subgrade
material and portland cement concrete
curb.s, gutters, and sidewalks. J. E. Had-
dock, Ltd.. Pa.sadena, $30,.SS7 ; (Jriffilh Co..
Los Angeles. $.30,911. Contract awarded
to Sander Pearson. Santa Monica. $.30,772.

YOLO COUNTY—Between Swingle and
Yolo Causeway, about 1.5 mile, south lane
of a divided highway to be graded. District
III, Rout 6, Section A, B. A. Teichert &
S(ui, Inc., Sacramento, $34,987; Piazza &
Huntley, San Jose. .$40,190; Ki.ss Crane
Service. Berkeley, .$47,758; Shea & Beebe,
Hawthonie, .$49,666; Lee J. Iminel. Berke-
ley. .$49,940; J. R. Reeves, Sa(-i-amento,
$53,223. Contract awarded to Fredericksen
& Westbrook, Sacramento, $.34,031.

October Awards
SAN BERNARDINO C O U N T Y—Be-

tween Rcdlands and three miles east, about
three miles to be graded and surfaced with
surfacing material. District VIII, Route 26,
Section Rid., B. Matich Bros., Elsinore,
$69,476; Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $71.-
2.53 ; E. L. Yeager. Riverside, $72,247 ; Grif-
fith Co., Los Angeles, $75,418 ; A. S. VinneU
Co.. Alhambra. $85,944. Contn>ct awarded
to Dimmitt & Taylor. Los Angeles, $63,.36".

SAX MATEO COUXTY—Between Edge-
mar and Thornton, about 0.6 mile to be
graded and surfaced with road-mixed sur-

facing on pit run base. District IV, Route

California Hightvays and Public Works (December 1940) [ T-wenty-seven ]



56, Section E. Macco Coustraction Co.,

Clearwater, $2.5,800; N. M. Ball Sons,
Berkeley, $28,760; Louis Biasotti & Son,
Stockton, $29,914; Frederickscn & West-
brook, Sacramento, $29,474 ; Heafey-Moore
Co. & Frederickson & Watson Construction
Co., Oakland, $33,472; A. Teichert & Son,
Inc., Sacramento, $34,863 ; Xenophon Car-
rithers, San Mateo, $49,029. Contract
awarded to Piombo Bros. & Co., San Fran-
cisco, $23,185.

SAN MATEO COUNT T—Between
Broadway and Charter Streets in Redwood
City, about 1.3 miles to be graded and
paved with asphalt concrete. District IV,
Route 2. Section Rdw.C. Marshall S. Han-
rahan. Redwood City, $210,832; Chas. L.

Harney, San Francisco, $228,795. Contract
awarded to Piazza and Huntley and Tre-
whitt-Shields and Fisher, San Jose, $200,302.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Between Rock-
away Beach and Edscmar, about 3.2 miles

to be graded and surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District IV, Route 56, Seclion

E. N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley, $8S.l'(;(l;

Piombo Bros. & Co.. San Francisco, $.S9,-

711 ; Fredericksen & Westbrook, Sacra-
mento, $95,923; Heafey-Moore Co. & Fred-
rickson & Watson Construction Co.,

Oakland, .?9S,457 ; Macco Construction Co.,

Clearwater. $99,513; Chas. L. Harney, San
Francisco, $109,884 ; Union Paving Co., San
Francisco, $112,738. Contract awarded to

A. Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento,
$76,023.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between
Orella and one mile west of Canada del

Refugio, about 2.0 miles to be graded and
surfaced with plant-mixed .surfacing and a

reinforced concrete girder bridge to be con-

structed. District V. Route 2, Section F.
J. E. Haddock. Ltd., Pasadena, $197,868;
A. Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento, $202,-
4.34. Contract awarded to Basich Brothers,
Torrance, $170,717.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—B e t w e e n
Llagas Creek and Gilroy, about 5.6 miles
to be graded and paved with asphalt con-
crete and Portland cement concrete. Dis-
trict IV, Route 2, Section C. JIacco Con-
struction Co., Clearwater, $186,273; Frede-
ricksen & Westbrook, Sacramento, $189,.5.37;
Heafev-Moore Co. and Fredrickson and
Watson r.instruction Co., Oakland, $195,-

057; .1. E. Haddock. Ltd., Pasadena. $215,-

151. Contract awarded to N. JI. Ball Sons,
Berkeley, $181,6.32.

Maintenance Equipment
Study by Research Board

(Continued from page 21)

earth road under California soil and
eliniatic, condition.s, that is, average
conditions in one state, inelndes five

alternatives for performino- tlie work
of shapiniT and bladinp. Whether a

sinp:le type of equipment sliould be

recoiiniiended for a certain piece of

work, or whether alternative types of

equipment should also be .suggested,

will have to be determined by analysis

of the data and circumstances.

The plan under wliicli tliis study is

proceeding shoidd permit tlie com-
pilation of quite a complete and com-

prehensive text on maintenance equip-

ment. The work probably will be

concluded and a report submitted

during 1941.

Jn H^mnrmm
Richard Barry, Assistant Resi-

dent Engineer, was laid to rest in

Holy Cross Cemetery in San Fran-

cisco, after his death at Red Bluff

on November 16, 1940.

Mr. Barry was born in Inagh,

County Clare, Ireland, on February

26, 1884, where he received his

early education in the Inagh Na-
tional School. Coming to America
in his youth he entered the Pre-

paratory School of Notre Dame
University, continuing in the Col-

lege of Civil Engineering at Notre
Dame and at the Ohio State Uni-

versity.

Mr. Barry first entered the serv-

ice of the State in September, 1921,

and was employed on two short as-

signments. He reentered the serv-

ice in 1929 in District II and con-
tinued as an employee until his

death.

During the summer of 1939, Mr.
Barry and his brothers and sisters

enjoyed a family reunion in Ire-

land; returning shortly before the
war made sea travel dangerous.

He is survived by two sons, Hu-
bert M. and Richard M.; his sisters,

Mrs. Mary Cullen of Chicago, Mrs.
Martin Halloran of New York,
Mother Mary Gerald, Mother Gen-
eral, Dominican Sisters, Adrian,
Michigan; and his brothers, Michael
Barry of Inagh, Ireland, Reverend
Joseph B. Barry of Biri, Ireland,
Frank J. Barry, Los Angeles, John
Barry, Redding and Mons. Wm.
Barry, Vicar General, St. Augustine
Diocese, Miami, Florida.

His untimely death, due to an
automobile accident near Redding,
California, on November 14, was a

shock to his associates in the Divi-

sion of Highways. Always a loyal

and conscientious worker, he made
friends with superiors and subordi-
nates alike. His happy personal-
ity will be long remembered by his

co-workers.

T. V. A. ENGINEER REQUESTS

California Highways
and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Knoxville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:

I should appreciate being added to your
mailing list to receive copies of the maga-
zine "California Highways and Public

Works." I have been reading the maga-
zine regularly through the courtesy of

a friend, but now that he has left town,
this opportunity is no longer available.

Your kindness will be greatly appre-

ciated.

Very truly yours,

M. L. DICKINSON,
Hydraulic Engineer,
Tennessee Valley Authority,
Knoxville, Tennessee.

Project Completed on

California-Oregon Unit
(Continued from page 22)

surface consists of dense graded
plant mix .15 by 22 feet covered with

.0() by 22 feet of open graded plant

mix producing a nonskid surface.

Shoulders are covered with dense

graded plant mix one-tenth of a foot

thick.
SAVES 5 MILES

This combined cooperative project]

17. S miles long results in a gross sav-

ing of 5 miles in distance and at least

.30 minutes in traveling time and pro-

vides an infinitely safer road. Full

credit for this major improvement of

tlie Pacific Highway is due to Oregon
highway officials and engineers for

their vision in conception of the proj-

ect and their broad viewpoint in deal-

ing with the problems involved.

At other locations in both Cali-

fornia and Oregon work of modern-
izing obsolete sections of the Pacific

Highway will continue as rapidly as

funds are available.

Governor Culbert L. Olson and Di-

rector of Public Works Frank W.
Clark were represented at the open-

ing ceremonies by Secretary Walter

L. Ballon of the California Highway
Commission and State High w a y
Engineer C. H. Pureell by ConstrtU'-

tion Engineer R. M. Gillis of the

State Division of Highways.

Gov. Olson Discusses j

Highway Development
(Continued from page 13)

must be increases in Federal assist-

ance to the States if the program is

to advance with the speed which is

necessary.

The next ten years in highway de-

vcloi)ment place before State and

Federal officials a challenge which

must be squarely met if the nation is

to be provided with the highway

facilities to which it is entitled.

KEEPING INFORMED
Sirs:

Kindly place us on your mailing list to

receive journal CALIFORNIA HIGH-
WAYS AND PUBLIC WORKS.
One million miles of highway travel

in the last eighteen years in California

makes us appreciate the work your divi-

sion has done. We desire to keep up

with the progress to be made. Thanks.

M. D. and S. L. CLARK,
Loomis, California.

I Twenty-eight ]
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